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NEW PARISH Hoi SK Hi HI

.

OPENED NOV. 1

Banquet With Dr. (adman as Speaker

The new Parish House of the First

( ongregational Church is to be form-
ally opened Tuesdaj evening, Nov. 1.

with a banquet. Dr. Cadman, noted

radio preacher and public speaker,

will give the address.
The banquet will be served at 6:45

and a capacity crowd is expected.

The new social hall, with a -cat inn

capacity at table <>f 550 people, will

be used for the occasion.

The entire building will, however,

be open for Inspection on the even-

ing of the banquet.
Tickets are on sale at Parker and

lane's and through Mrs. Harry S.

Parsons are reserved for the constit-

uents of the First Congregational

Church Inquiries are already com-

ing in from outlying towns and cities

as to accommodations and restric-

tions had to he mad''. Dress will tie

informal. This banquet will take

the place of 'he usual Church sup-

per ami reception and will he the bifc

social event, of the church year.

REV. MR. BROUGHER DECLINES
( ALL TO BAPTIST CHURCH

III Health Hi, Only Reason

CAM ME1 HOUSE
DINNER

OPENING

WINCHESTER MEETS ARLING-
TON TOMORROW

Winchester Ili^h School will play

its first football game in the Mystic

Valley League series and incidentally

will receive its first real test of the

season tomorrow afternoon when its

eleven will play Arlington High on

Spy Pond athletic field at 3 o'clock.

This engagement looms as a real

battle. Arlington is out to avenge
tlie drubbing received from Winches-

ter a year ago whili the locals real-

ize that they must huidle the Spy
Ponders to remain in this season's

hunt for the Mystic League cham-
pionship.
The experts are already rating Ar-

lington one of the three best school-

boy teams around Boston which makes
Winchester's task tomorrow Ishaptf

up as no especial cinch. Coach Mans-
field has a veteran team including

most of the playns which humbled
Arlington a year ago. On paper the

locals should lie no worse than an

even money choice, though they will

be outweighed by the mamouth Spy
Pond lads.

Coach Mansfield will very proba-

bly start the same lineup as that

which went against Reading, but

there will probably be several radical

changes before the battle is far along.

The lineup will include Murphy and

McNeil, ends; Amico and Swain, tack-

les; Coss and Lynch, guards; G.

Amico, center; Taylor, quarterback;

Capt. Knowlton and Ghirardini, half-

bucks; and Rimond.-i, fullback.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending
Thursday. Oct. (5 as follows:

Mederir Beaulieu, Winchester; new
dwelling on Lot P_'T Woodside road.

Edith J. Swett. Winchester; private

garage at I I Hillside avenue.

J. Arthur Crawford. Somerville;

new private garage on Lot Hi Madi-

son avenue West.
P. Francis Fitpatrick, Winchester;

private garage on Lot 10 Sargent

rond.
Gladys M. Lybeck, Winchester; i

private garage at 9 Rverell road.

Edward C. Mason, Winchester; r"

build new piazza on present dwell

mi' at s Grove street.

Elsie M. Bergstrom. Winchester
repair roof after fire at 19 Thomp
son street.

Albert and Axel
dnlph; new private

\'2'.l Woodside road.

Mario Mauriello, Medford; new
dwelling and garage on Lot 1 Wild-

wood street.

Peterson. Ran-
garage on Lot

Promptly at 0:45 last Saturday
night, nearly 150 members and guests
of the Calumet Club sat down to the
dinner which opened the season s ac-

tivities.

Interspersed with popular songs,
ably led by Doctor Hinds, the ban-
,|u»t was a most tnjoyable oiie and
enthusiasm ran hign, especially at
its close when President Waller
Brown called on Harris Richardson,
Chairman id' the membership com-
mittee to read the name- of the 22
new members voted into the club at

the board meeting. As each name
was read the gentleman, if present,

rose and received a round of ap-

plause, then Doctor Hindes as a sort

of an invitation exercise, assembled
them together on the stage and led

them in "Hail. Hail tiie Cang's All

Here."
When the cheers and hand clapping

had ceased Harris Richardson read

the names of some 17 men whose ap-

plications graced the bulletin board

down stairs. .Most of these were

present as guests of the club and
were individually hailed as they rose

to their feet after which they sang.

"Adeline."
To cap the climax six other men

present signed up and rendered a

touching little song seemingly to bind

the bargain; following the hilarity

which this little scene caused. Chair-

man Case of the entertainment com-

mittee briefly outlined the program
fof. the month of October and then

introduced Norman Bromfield Cawley
of Lynnfield Center, the speaker of

the evening.
Mr. Cawley. whose profession is

that of the ministry, has spent years

in the study of Psycho Analysis and

in research work in medicine, anato-

my, physiology, biology and human
nature and has evolved many theories

which he explained after which he

selected a half dozen men from the

audience and told certain characteris-

tics concerning each and in practi-

cally every case struck the nail on

the head, much to the pleasure of the

gathering.
Then descending from the stage he

passed among the men, stopping here

and there to call attention to tin in-

dividual with some peculiar personal

traits, interspersing his remarks with

ready wit and humor. Even after the

meeting had broken up and many had

engaged in billiards, pool and bowl-

ing, 25 or 30 still lintrercd to be

further enlightened in this interest-

ing science and the hour was late be-

fore the speaker left the club build-

ing.

All in all. this the official opening
of Calumet for the season was one

of the most interesting ever held.

With the advent of T."> new members,

the limit of 300 is rapidly approach-

ing a condition which sneaks we'd for

the membership committee and the

possibilities of a successful year.

On Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 11, the

ladies will bowl under the direction

i f Mrs. Walter W. Winship and Mrs.

Carl Sittinger and the wives and

daughters of the newly elected mem-
bers are urged to come out to join

with those of the older members.

These afternoon bowling affair-;

have always proved highly enjoya-

ble and so have the afternoon bridge

parties, the first of which will be held

on Tuesdav. Oct. 2.".. with Mrs.

Charles F. Winship as hostess.

A ladii's and gentlemen's bridge

the evening of Fri-

Mr.

Rev. Mr. Brougher has officially no-

;

tified the Baptist Church that on ac-

count of his health, following the ad-
vice of his physicians, he is obliged to

decline the call which they extended
to him hist June.
When Mr. Brougher was with the

;

church last spring he was then re-

covering from an attack of arthritis

and he supposed that he would be suf-

ficiently recovered after his vacation
,

in southern California, but his doctors 1

have advised him that it would not be

I wise for him to leave southern Cali-

fornia and go to New England until

I after a period of a year or two. He 1

I
regrets exceedingly that he cannot re-

turn.

The following is the official letter:

ASKS WRIT TO COMPEL TOWN
TO ISSUE BUILDING

P Kit MIT

Ralph P. Sylvester of Main street,
local builder and realtor, has through
his attorney tiled a writ of mandamus
to the Supreme Court asking that the
Town of Winchester be compelled to
grant him a permit to erect three
new houses and to remodel the pres-
ent dwelling upon the so-called Gen-
eral Corse property at the corner of
Washington street and the Mystic
Valley Parkway,
(teen denied him by
missioner who ha;
the Town's Board

According to Mr
quired the Corse
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.Mr. H. C. Sanborn, Clerk

First Baptist Church
Winchester, Mass

I tear Mr. Sanborn and
Friends in Winchester:

'l am very sad tonight for it seems
that everything is turning against me.
Dad came down from Oakland today,

and we have spent most of the day
in consultation and conference, trying
to discover if it will he possible for

me to return to Winchester.
All the doctors seem unanimous and

1 can't seem to lind one who will say
that it would be alright for me to

have Southern California for the next

two years. And they all say absolute-

ly not to go into New England,
In the first place, I feel greatly ob-

ligated to you pi ople. You have wait-

ed so long for me and have done so

much for me. Then I have promised
you to come, if it was at all possible.

The way you have accepted my pro-

gram and patiently waited for my
cc tuing makes me feel deeply obligat-

ed to return to you if I possibly could

do so without acting contrary to God's
will ami what seems best for the

Kingdom of God.
In the second [dace I have learned

to love veu with all mv heart. It is

hard
vini'

a

derful

done
there
pie yi

string

con
was
all

mv
I

you
kno
me.

thin k about

1Y

am.
and lo

for me
is just

>urs

lg

fr<

not being with
Not only the many won-
vely things that you have
makes me love you, but

something about you poo-

ches that tugs at my heart

Whenever I think of not
back to you. 1 feel just like I

ing good-by to my home and
family and loved ones. And
d ones you really are.

enclosing with this a letter to

mi Dr. DufFleld so you will

just how the doctors feel about
So this time i< must b< final th«J

I cannot accept your call to be your

pastor,

i want to thank you all for being so

kind and good to me. I want you al-

ways for our friends, for there is no

place save home where we have

friends so dear to us. 'lour church

will always he on my heart and in my
prayers. I have planned and worked
so hard preparing for our building

program and our winter's work
gother and now it cannot be.

Faithfully yours.
.!. Whitcomb Brougher, Jr

The permit has
the Building Com.

< been upheld by
of Appeal.
. Sylvester he ac-

property the 25th
of hist March and applied for build-

ing permits two days later. The
property, he stated had previously i

been offered to the Town for $13,500
and rejected.

Since March 25 Mr. Sylvester and
i

the Building Commissioner have been
in dispute over the proposed devel-

opment of the Corse property. The
termer stated that he had submitted
several plans, no one id' which was
acceptable to the Town authorities
wiio in turn offered suggestions
which he felt were financially un-
sound.
The builder finally submitted a

plan calling for the erection of three
new houses and the remodelling of

the present dwelling upon the lot

into a two family house. Under the

Winchester building laws Mr. Sylves-

ter believes he has the right to car-

ry out such construction. Building
permits, however, were denied by the
Building Commissioner and his de-

cision was upheld by the Board of

Appeals which is the last word in

such disputes in the Town.
The Board based its decision ap-

parently upon section 9-C of the
Town's Zoning Laws which states in

effect that no building shall be

erected which will be injurious to the
community and harmful to property.

The Board feels that Mr. Sylvester's

development comes under this head.

Mr. Sylvester admitted that the

Board ha<l had eomnlaints from ad-

jacent property holders but fails to

see how the type of house which he

is to erect can depreciate the value

of adjoining property. The builder

stated that the Board admitted that

in his proposed construction he was
complying with the letter of the

Building Laws but that under the

Zoning clause cited it could not grant

him a permit. Mr. Sylvester does

not fee! that he has been fairly

treated by the Town which his ac-

tivity has enriched to the extent of

some $300,000 in taxable property,

iffo slat:- ', to the Stat that he has no

tlesire to avoid the restrictions of the

Town's Building Laws nor those in-

voked by the Zoning By-Laws. In

the present instance he differs with

the Board of Appeal's interpretation

i f Section 9-C of the last named as

applying to his proposed construc-

tion and is willing to assume the ex-

pense of obtaining a court decison

on the matter,
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Vice Commander has been my main
reliance. Together we have con-
sidered and decided many problems
that have confronted
the year. Out
past year has been on the basis of a

mutual understanding that has been
most helpful. I look back on this

close association as one of the most
valuable rewards 1 received from
having held the office of Commander.
The Adjutant litis been most faith-

ful in file discharge of his duties, lie

has been present at every Post meet-
ing and at every meeting of the Exe-
CUtive Committee. For the firs',

time. I believe we have had an Ad-
jutant who i< a trained secretary,

capable of writing shorthand. As a

result the minutes of the various

meetings have been recorded in a

most complete land satisfactory

manner. The Finance Officer i- a

trained bank man who has served the

Post previously in the same capacity

and in whom everyone has had im-

plicit confidence. The Historian ha--

already demonstrated his ability for

the office to which he was elected, as

Chairman of the Committee which

published the "Winchester War Rec-

ords," a volume which has brought a

great deal of credit to him and to the

town. The Post Chaplain elected last

November, was the Chaplain of a

fighting regiment in France. While
he was so busy with his church work
that he was not able to attend meet-

ings regularly, he was most sincere-

ly interested in the work of the Post.

It was with' much reirret that we saw
him leave Winchester to take up his

new work in Lone Island. Upon his

resignation the Post electee

Burroughs, realizing at the time that

he also was soon to leave Winches-
ter t" assume new duties in Roches-
ter. New York. He assisted us in

the dedication of our Memorial Room
last Memorial Day. and served on the

S-ol Committee last winter. The
Post cantu t but mis-; the services of

the only two clergymen members,
and it is my sincere hope that in the

Oct.
Men'*
6 10 li m

Oct 11. Tuesday. Z:SU t> m l^Miian'
noon bowling at the Calutnfrt Club,

Oct 11. Tucaday Regular mating W,'-
i.ani Parkman Lodge >>f Maaotis Maaonte
Apartment* 7 .so p, m. Chicken pie supt*"r
at •» .'" -h.,r|i

Oct IS, Thursday, Regular meeting, My*-
tic Valley Lodge of Mason* Masonic Apart-
ment*. 7:15 n. m. sharp

Oct IS Thursday, - n m Wadleigh School.
Opening meeting «( Wadleigh Parent Teacher
Association Speaker, Mr Willard T Curletoti.

Subject, A Sit.' f',r New Junior High
School

'

Oct l:i. Thursda> Annual Smoker the
Winchester Boat Club

o« t IS, Thursday. S p m.. Waterfleld Halt.

Formal Reception and Dance by St M.,r>
Hivli School 'Alumnae

Oct. IT, Monday evening Gratfiat*. *

rcises of s, nior Class. Winchester Hospital
School, Second Congregational
s o'clock.

Oct 19, Wedneaday, l e
Bridge, auspices Disabled V.
Group, resident f Mrs. Kit.,'

•'i Lakevieu terrace

Oct 2<» Thursday, 2 -no p. m First meet-
ing ,»f the Florence Critti nton League at
the home of Mrs F i\ Alexander, 3 Lak&.
vi. '\v road Dr H J Chidley, speaker

Oct 21. Iriils> Winchester Royal \rch
Installation Roast Duck Dinner ;it

Apartments, 6:30 p. m Secretary
Frederick W 0>.,k. Speaker

28, Fniiav Woman's League, First
Church Buffet lunch, fair and »up-

i Luncheon-
Tan* Welfara
Dudley I h**e

Masonic
of Stat,

Oct
Baptist
per

Oct --. Friday. Buffet luncti. fair and
Fancy ami household article. hem.-

food and candy on sal,. Supper at
Baptist Church, auspices

aupper
cooked
8:80. At Firat
Woman's League.

Nov. l. Tuesday,
prt-gatiunal Parish
Speaker.
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FOUR WEDDINGS IN WINCHES-
TER PAST WEEK-END

owing marri-
this week at

Returns from the fol

atres have been receive*

the Town Clerk's office:

Rocco Deteso and Ma-v Josephine

Gigliotti, both of Winchester, were

married on Oct. 1 at St. Mary's rec-

•orv b\ the Re\ . Fr. George 11. Quig-

lev.

William Arthur MacDonakl of Win-

chester and Sarah Cray Davis el"

Cioshen, N H.. were married Oct. 1

at the home of the Rev. John H. Whit-

ley, pastor of the Second Congrega-

tional Church.
Daniel Joseph Sullivan of Melrose

and Catherine Veronica Dirrane of

this town were married Oct. '_' at St.

Vtary's Rectory by the Rev, Fr.

George II. Quisrley.

William Waldorf Wood and Edith

Demote Manley, both of Quincy, were

married Oct, 2 in the Church of the

Epiphany b> the rector. Rev. Truman
1 1 1 minw ay.

WILL PAY TOWN DEPARTMENTS
TUESDAY

Dr. Harrie Y. Nutter. Town Treas.

urer, announced this week that as

next Wednesday, the usual day for

paying the employes of the various

town departments, is a holiday, he

will issue the pay checks to the em-
ployees en Tuesday.

FREDERICK STRAUSS

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEATED
LEXINGTON

week.

)

Relief

will be held on

day, Oct. 14 (next

Charles Harry will have this,

first party in charge
members and their

and compete for

Winchester High girls shut out

Lexington, (i—0 yesterday afternoon
in a field hockey game played on the

Lexington athletic field. The locals

scored twice in the first iiuarter. once

in the second three times in the

third. Virginia Merrill and Jean

Davis each tallied twice.

The score:

all

are

the
new
ex-
p-

and
wives

pected to

prizes.

I adies' \fternoon Bouhnc
Tuesday afternoon. 2:30, Oct. 11.

ha- been' set aside for the ladies of

the Club who wi uld like to bowl. Mrs.

W. W. Winship and Mrs. C, .1. Sit-

tinger will have charge of the after-

noon bowline parties this year and

hope to have a large attendance.

Prizes will be awarded for high

scores.

\\ |\( HESTER POST,
ELECTS

A. 1.

WINCHKST K

K

1). McKentie, rv.

V Pettlnicell, ri.

el

Men ill. li

Bradlee. Iw
Colucci. Iw
Reed, rhh
Merrill, lei chb.
Nelson, lhh
Willi, rfb
Nichols, rfb
\driance, Ifh . . .

Kihbe, B
Dolan. c

Score Winchester
mail,' by .1 Davis
Kentie, N. Bradlee.
ami Miss Anderson.

.chb,

LEXINGTON
. . rw. C Scrilla

ri. M. Maloney
ri. M. Cassidy

. ,cf, E, ('lakes

i. K. Dalrymple
Iw. M Nice

. .Iw, S. Turner
rhh, E. Nutt

M Collins, id
lhh. I Lyford

rfh. A. Gaffney

M. C. W. (,. NOTES

The members of th<

throughout the dioeesi

their friends attended
exercises of the new wing

several guilds

together with
the dedication

it the Holy

n:-.ir 1
1

t urt

clergyman
Chaplain.
With such a group of officers it has

been a pleasure for me to work. Any
success that we may have attained

during the year i
v ascribed to them

and to the Executive Committee which
has been unusually faithful in its at-

tendance at 12 meetings and in the

discharge of its functions.

The renewed spirit of co-operation

to which I have previously referred

was first evidenced last fall. Short-

ly after we were clotted to office, for

: A. Miles Holbrook repor*i th.' fob
' lowintr sales and rentals negotiated
|

tlirouirh his office the past spring and
I
summi r:

Sold for the estate of Frederick E.
: Skeetop, modern house of !i rooms and

'! baths, '..'-car garage, and about 10,-

|

000 gq. ft. of land at 60 Vale street,
to Chauncy G, Shaw of Arlington, who
is already occupying the premises.

Sidd for Charles S. McDowell of
Boston, 7-rooni house and about 15500
sq. ft. of land at '. Wildwood terraco
to Vernon II. Mall of Medford, who ;s

already occupying the premises
Sold for John W. Lufkin of Boston

r?m^_?| t0 Harrison F. Lyman of Winchester,
I
the estate at Ifi Lawson road, com-
prising an II -room house and over

j
40,000 sq. ft. of land, Mr, Lyman it

I
re-modeling and enlarging the h ins,-

i and plans lat< r to occupy.
Sold for John Russell of Winches-

ter, hous.. aftd 4200 sq, ft. of land to

I
R. Ritra also of Winchester, numhernd

j
81 Harvard st reet

.

Sold foi- Florence C Taylor, for-
I merly of Winchester, tint) now of
I Hartford, Conn., th" estate at •_'!

I
Stephens street comprising lo.lW) sq.

ia vi

t't. ot" land with dwelling thereon, the
purchaser being the Rev. Arthur Per
ry Greenleaf of Everett.

(Continued to page •!)
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SiThe Wa Heigh Student C
been organized for the fin

of the scle ol year with the
i iffieers

:

COUNCIL
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follow ing
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B.

E. Terry
McKinnrm

r,
; Lovinv-ton 0. Goal*

. V. Merrill I. D Mc-
Umpires, Miss Phyfe
Scorers, R. Woodbury

Chost Hospital in Cambridge, The
M. C. W. G. donated the entire fourth
floor equipment including a ward in

the nnme of each branch. Also, pres-

entation of a check for $5fW0 was
made to the Mother Superior in

charge a-- a fund to defray some of

the expenses of the hoslital, Thi =

donation was l n behalf of all the

branches. The several sneakers in

turn extolled the laudable service

rendered to humanity by this insti-

tution and it is a source of gratifica-

tion to the Guild membership that

we are in a measure able to assist in

this noble work.
The regular meeting for October

will he held on next Thursday even-

ing at which time Sister J. V. Kane
will address the meeting on the vari-

ous charities we plan to aid this com-
ing seasi n.

EFFIE DEAN KING
an, I R. Scrilla. Four ten minute periods

WINCHESTER To PLAY AT HOME
ON COLUMBUS DAY

I didtiay

Frederick Strauss of t Orient street

died in New York City on Friday.

Sept. 30, after a brief illness. The
burial was at Hartford. Conn, on Oct.

CONTAGIOUS D1SKASKS

One case of Whooping Couch was
reported to the Hoard of Health for

the week ending Thursday. Oct. 6,

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

At a meeting of Winchester Po-st.

\. 1... held last evening in the Legion

House the following officers were

elected for 1927-28:
Commander W, Allan Wilde.

V Commander Richard Parkhurst.

Adjudant William S. Phippen
I inance Officer Ham C Biltelow.

Historian Theodore W Lawson,
Chaplain Vincent IV Clarke
Executive Committe* Andrew r Ander-

<,,n Rcorse Barbarn, V Newman Gilea.

Kenn.-th S Hall. Robert M Hamilton, Arth-

ur S. Harris. Oeoree F LeDuc. J.*n C.

Moynihan, Dr. Milton -I t)uinn, Daniel E.

Lynch.

The newly elected officers were in-

stalled by La-it. Thomas F. Quinn of

Natick who served in a similar capa-

city a year ago.

The annual
|
which has become a

|
schedules of Winehcst

i

ton Hiirh Schools will

I year on Manchester F
j

< 'olumbus I 'ay. This
attraction as a
veloped between

football game
fixture on (lie

•r and Lexing-
be plaved this

•Id at 3 o'clock

s always a real

tine rivalry has de-

the two schools. Lex-

Effle Dean Kin- of New Jersey,

widow of George King, died Wednes-
day afternoon at the home on Gover-
nors avenue of her son. E. W. King,
with whom she had been visiting.

Mrs. Kuv
a native of

educated in

had been in

was 7". years of age and
New York where she was
the public schools. She
Winchesl

urviving at

,n!v a we

moons,
st . clad
Legion
to cel-

ington nosed out Winchester two
years auro while the locals took the

Minute hoys last season. On p«!«T
Coach Mansfield's boys should lie the

favorites next Wednesday unless the

Arlington game produces a heavy hos-

pital list.

W. Hi yt and Mi - Ida King, both of

Nutley. N. J. and a son. E W. King
of this town. The remains were tak-

en to New Jersey Thursday morning
for interment

Mrs. Serena McNiff i f Vine street

spent a few days en a mi tor trip to

Long Island, N*. Y.. this we»k.

Last Raturdav afternoon the Camp
Fire ctirls, 300 in number, made their

annual tree planting trip to the Mid-
dlesex Fells. About feiOO small white
pine trees were set out by the girls

near the town's reservoirs.

DR. CHIDLEY TO PREACH
YOUNG PEOPLE

TO

Mr and Mrs. Clinton K Seymour of

Rangeley arc the parents of a daugh-
ter horn Sent. IT. The little girl has
been named Joan.

Sunday Morning at 10:30

At the First Congregational Church

on Sunday morning at 10:30 Mr.

Chidley will give a special address

to young people of high school age

and" over. His subject will be. "Set-

tins: Sail."

It has been Mr. Chidley s custom

to preach three or four special ser-

mons each year to the young people.

A large number of young people al-

ways attend these services and find

the" addresses interesting. Next Sun-

day will be no exception to the rule.

Fireman Ray Hanseomb b^an his

annual vacation yesterday.

FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH

Sunday,

October 9, 1927

Preaching by Rev.Herbert S.Johnson. D.D.
(>nr of imericas l.<>ading Preachers

TOPICS
io : :ii' 4. M. : r. M.

"THE PRISON \> \ "WHERE TO BUILD
STUDIO" \ BARN"

Music b> Quartette and by Miss Flora MacDonakd, (rospel Soloist

four consecutive Saturday aft

i

a group of members of the Pi

in old clothes, scrubbed the

House throughout from attic

lar. Nothing was left untouched.

When the job was finished, the house

showed a complete transformation.
Shortly after Comrade McKee, who
served the Post for many years, as

Cust' rlinn, felt obliged to resign and
fho Post was most fortunate in ob-

tanng the servces of Comrades Mohbs
and Carroll. Under their direction,

the house has shone as never before.

During the year the outside if the

house has been painted, the grounds
put in order, the shrubbery trimmed
and new trardens laid out. Inside we
have installed a new bathroom, a new
• as stove and hot water heater in the

kitchen, completely redecorated the

Adjutant's office upstairs and re-

painted the floors and stairway. Much
of .this work has been done by our

Custodians without tiny expense to

the Post other than that of the ma-
terial.

All of this program of improvement
in the physical plant of the Pest has

been carried on under the direction of

the Vice Commander who has also

served as Chairman of the House
Committee. One of the brightest
spi fs in the outlook for the future
of the Post i s the fact that we can
look forward to having Dick Park-
hurst. who has done so much for the

Pi st this year, as our Commander.
The trrowrth in the membership of

'he post has been most satisfactory.

When we took office the membership
was ir>8, Tonight it stands at 226.

This trrovvth in numbers is. > f course,

most encouraging, hut even more so

is the calibre of men whom we have
attracted to membership in the Post,

It is another of the hopeful signs for

the future. The attendance a' Post

meetings has been the best for sev-

eral years, uni 1 think it ha- boon

made possible largely through 'he

character of entertainment which has

been provided.

At each of the Post meetings dur-

ing the year some entertainment
which was i f a worth-while are' in-

structive nature has been provided.

It has hen our purpose in arranging
these oroirrani'-' to secure speakers

and subjects which would he i f in-

terest to men. and at the same time,

involve no expense on the part of the
Post, Durinir the year just closing,

not one pennv i f the Post funds has
been spent for professional enter-

tainers.

On Dec 15, Norman Hunt. World
War Aviator, spoke on the subject of

"In the Air with the A. K. V."

On Jan. 13, we had a Football night

Prenitlenl Daniel West.
Vic- Prcniflvnl Thiiman Hammond
Secretary Anita Wilson

The Traffic Squad is uni

ection of its chief, Henry
on. This squad sunervise

in in < ile

it the di-

L. Ander-
the pass-

building.
Mi nday and Wednesday
when tile pupils of the
to Manchester Field for
another traffic squad with

of line

Every
mornings
school go
trvmnast ic<

William Hickey as its chief, directs
the pupils.

The bicycle chief, peter Rossetti,
has organized his squad to care for
the bicycles,

Ralph Rossetti, fire chief, and his

sound ably directed the first fire drill

of the year last week.
The yard squad, under the dire-,

tion of Flovd Horn, will keep the
grounds and buildings orderly. Each
rm m in turn will do :ts share. Room
1 with Mbini Ayer as it« leader will

show the other rooms this week just
how it should be done. ^

MISS CHARLOTTE F. SEWALL

Mt.Miss Chariot'- K. Sewall of
Vernon street died :it her home on
Mondav morning. She was a native
of Bath, Me,, the daughter of Char-
lotto W. anil John Sewall. She had
been a resident of this town for th"

40 years, and leaves but ore
, Miss Josephine Sewall,
-he made her homo.

The funeral services were
Thnr-day afternoon fr' m the
residence and were conducted by the
Rev. Gei rge Hale Reed, pastor of the
Unitarian Church. Interment was at

Mt. Auburn.

M AURI \GE INTENTIONS

past

whi
with

held

late

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Leon Elwin Leavitt of 11 Belvidere
street Boston, and Alma Mabel R,,rr-

key i
f 22 Stone avenue.

\r:hur William Day of l'.". Rirlu"-.

field road and Eleanor Frances Mc-
Mahon of Middlesex avenue. Will-nip?,

ton.

at which there well known football

referees recalled interested anecdotes
of many rectic gridiron battles.

(Continued to page \)

The many Winchester friends of

Mr. rind Mrs. Clinton S. Raynor wi"
be interested to learn that they move,]

from Brookline last week to New
York Cjty. where Mr. Raynor is- to

he associated with the New Y'ork firn-

of Lord * Tavlor. He i<- the so n of

Mrs. Bertha L. and 'he late Clinton
I . Raynor. formerly of this town.
The younger Mrs. Raynor. who was
Miss Dorothy Peterson, an accom-
plished young soprano, is to study
for opera this wintei under Mme.
Marcella Sembrich. During the past
summer she appeared with the
American Opera Company at Mag-
nolia and is under contract to sing
with the same company after Jan. 1-
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

A Mutual Savings Bank for 55 Years

WE W I - f I R) \ N \< H \CE Mil OPENING 01 \

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF Mil RESIDENTS <>F \\l\< HESTER

An ears vi.in t<> provide for the payment of

LOCAL \M> SI \TE I VXES

W - > kl\ payments ma) be made front

SI.OO ' SIO.OO
covering .1 period <>t "(i weeks

If (leeired payments maj be made monthly.

The fir-t payment will be due the week <>l October 24, \'>2~ and checks will i
••

mailed to Club Members on October I". l°28.

Business Flour*— S A. M. to 3 I'. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.

UNIVERSITY THE \ PRE

"The Way
h. Ida the t*en1

University fo

Sunday is one
cally human,
tures the scr

Many
the 1

oj the
utstandi
i. Emil

f All Flesh" which
r of the stage at the
four days beginning;
of the most dramati-
ra! and gripping pic-

has ever shown.
>Icst critics declare it

: production of tlu-

Jannir.us, conceded t<>

le the world's foremost actor, offers

;he finest piece of character work
ever presented on the screen. Many
pictures are announced a< Uiir siu--

cesses even before the production Is

completed. "The Way of All Flesh."
however, is one of the screen dramas
the p( wer of which was not realised
until it was actually released for

showing. In ether words, the movie
audiences themselves have given the
stamp of their approval on this mas-
terpiece, You will not want to miss
it.

<)n the same program is "Smile.

Brother, Smile." the classic of the
'ravelin},' salesman, featuring Doro-

thy Mackaill and .lack Mulhall.

For the last three day-; of the week
', the pictures are "The Stolen Bride"
with Billie Dove and "Simple Sis"

with Louise Fazenda. Popular de-

manc] made a stai of Billie Dove.
The pretty player was advanced to

stardom by the organization with
which she i< associated, after re-

quests from hundreds of exhibitors
and theatre-owners were received at

the studio. "The Stolen Bride" is an
ideal setting for the introduction of
the beautiful Miss Dove as a star of

her own productions.
In "Simple Sis" Louise Fazenda is

supported by Clyde Cook and the two
make an amusing comedy team.

DRIVER OF ( VR \\ UK 11 STRUCK
BCrt SENTEM H>

Chares G. Murphy of 239 Safford
i
street. Wojlaston. driver of the Ford
sedan which caused 'he death of four-
year-old Lawrence McHugh of IS]
Swanton street la-: Monday afternoon
tts a result of strikint: the child on
Swanton street near Chapin court,
appeared in the District Court at Wo-
uni yesterday morning.
Murphy '.rave himself up to the po-

lice Tuesday afternoon and was ar-

raigned on a technical charge of
manslaughter with the additional
charge of driving so as to endanger
the lives of the public. After a .•uli-

tinuance Wedncsda> morning the ease
was disposed of Thursday when the
defendant was fined $50 on the chargi
of driving so as tn endanger. He was
found not guilty of manslauphti r. The
complainant was motorcycle officer

John Dempsey of the police.

STOI F.N ( VI KECO\ KKKD IN
\\ INCH ESTER

MVSTI VI.LEY LODGE

The Installation of
odge. A. I

.flic

. &
rs of Mys-
A. M.. was

MELROSE ORCHESTRAL \SSOCI- 1 CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR RALLY
|
WILL OBSERVE COLUMBUS DVV

ATION INC.

offer Symphwn) Experience t<>

In-t rumentalisl

The Intermediates of Sagamore
Christian Endeavor Union will hold
a Fall Rally on the afternoon and
evening of Columbus Day, Oct. 12 in

West; Medford.
A track meet will be held in the

a' Brooks Playstead park.
Wi st Medford. starting at •_'::>(• p. m.

The Melrose Orchestral Associa
lion begins its season of 1928 n
hearsals. Players of any orchestral j

afternoon
instrument may. if of average abili

ty, have the opportunity of gaining I in which all the Intermediates in tin

symphony orchestra experience in Union an' invited to compete. Wo-
this well known organiation, by com- burn District, tindei the leadership

municating with the Secretary, liar- ;

of Jimmy (Jraham, has challenged
old A. Sewall, l_'"> Myrtle street, 1

1 hi- Medford District, t,, a ball game
Melrose. i which will follow the meet.

The hiirh class concerts given by' The evening meeting will be held

the Orchestra have been heard by at the West Medford Congregational I

thousands in the last ten years. Three, Church, Fine conferences are planned
j

concerts will be civen this year, with I under capable leaders. An address

The Christopher Columbus Mutual
Aai Society of Winchester will ob-
serve Columbus Day, Oct. 12, as it

has done in former years.
It is planned to have the usual

parade with till Society members in
line.

The parade will -tart from Win-
chester Center at J o'clock in the
afternoon and will proceed up Mam
street toward th( U'oburn line, tiler,

down Swanton street, through the
Italian quarter and back to the cen-
ter, along Washington street.
The Columbus Hand of Maiden will

be in line.

tic Valley Lot

held in the Masonic Apartments on
\

Thursday evening, Sept.

The Work of Installation was per-,
formed by Wor. Harris M. Richmond.

!

Past Master of Mystic Valley Lodge,
assisted by Wor. Cordon A. Sherwin. I

Past Master of Atlantic Lodge of]
Quincy. The Installing Officer was
himself installed as Treasurer of the

Lodge by the presiding Master, Wor.
i

.1. Lawton Whitlock.
The following is the list of officers

Sergt. Thomas Cassidy and officer
John Dempsey recovered on Tuesday
a Hupmohile touring ear which had
been reported stolen from Watertown
on the nigh! of Oct. ::. The car was
abandoMid at Gustin's filling station
near the Wobum hue on Cambridge
street by three young men who drove
into the yard of the station about
12:80 Tuesday morning. Believing
that the motorists wanted gasoline
Mr. Gustin went out, but upon catch-
ing sight of the proprietor the occu-
pants of the machine got out and has-
tened away. Gustin notified the po
lice and the car was taken to head-
quarters where it was found to In- the

property of William J. Sha isrhnessy
of 85 Arlington street. Brighton, The
owner was notified of the recovery of

his car.

S'EWS^ PARAGRAPHS

,
Five members of Winchester's

championship eleven of 1922 saw
service en college gridirons last Sat-
urday. Dana Kelley and Arthur
I- tench playing for Harvard; Clar-
ence O'Donnell for Norwich and
•lames Fit Egeraltl and Francis Molly
for Tufts. Another member of that
wonder team. Clinton Mason, was a
regular at Williams for the past two
seasons. Ft v\ small town Inch
schools can point to a better record
t' r a single football team.

Mrs. Lucius Smith and babv Tal-
hott have left today for Glencoe, HI,,
to attend the 50th wedding anniver-
sary of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
John .1. Flitin, formerly of Win-
ch* ster.

Miss Florence Baker w-.ll open her
dancing classes in White's Hall the
first week in November, This season
she will hold classes m Ballet ami
Aesthetic. Clog and Tap Dancing.
Ballroom for children and an evening
high school assembly for members of
the freshman class Other classes will

be formed upon request.
Nothing approaches them- the Dar-

win cobalt high speed steel razor
Wane. Wilson the Stationer.

Tel. Mystic 3281 M

Ever-Ready

Window Cleaning Go,

SPE< I A LISTS

in

HOUSE W INDOWS
L'ti.i Park St. Medford, Mass.

830-St

assisting soloists of the first rank.
Concerts given in Memorial Hall.

Rehearsnls are held weekly in

Marshall Hall. Melrose, Music by
maVter composer-, as well as mufdc
of the lighter type, is studied, Vic-

tor A. Friend, President; Elmer Wil-
son. Conductor.

of the

Church.

iven by the Rev. R. .1. Davi-

Arlington Heights Baptist

MRS. FLANDERS WON CLUB
CH VMPIONSHIP

F r the second time within three

.'.ears Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders of

lakeview road won the Women's
Golf Championship of the Winches- !

lor Country Club in the final match

The first meeting this season of I of the tourney which was played on

EPIPHANY MIA IN FIRST
MEETING

1, link s Tuesday of thi weeK

.

the Epiphany Men'- Club will l>e I

held at the new Parish House, Mon
j

Preliminary matches have been in I

dav evening. Oct. 10 at 6:30,
j

progress for some time and ,a> a re

The special ocoasion is to afford [suit of the semi-finals Mrs. Flanders
|

every man in Epiphany Parish an
j
and Mrs. H. A. Peterson teed off in

1

opportunity to meet the new Rector, the match to decide the title. The:
the Rev. Truman Heminway, in a I

former had a distinct edge and won,!

social and fraternal way. '

I arid Mrs. Flanders was the win

The supper will be a special fish ner of the championship in 1925.' Last 1

chowder wnh fixings and it is ex-
i season the title went to Mrs. M. F,

;

pected that a large attendance will Brown.
l>e recorded. Special music and com- Play for the Fall Cup was also

munity singing under the direction completed on Tuesday with Mis. Yin 1

of Dr. Charles W. Kelley. will also cent Farnsworth, Jr.. winning from

he a feature. ' Mrs. George Wiliey, 1 and J.

ST. VI \RV'S IIK.II S< HOOL
M l MN VE RECEPTION

A formal reception and dance to

the graduates of St. Mary'- High
School, will take place in Waterlield
Hall oti Thursday evening, Oct. 13.

The senior reception, as tendered
each year bj tile St. Mary's llijuU

School Alumnae, i.-. the school seir^

son's most brilliant party and is al-

ways a most enjoyable social event.
.Mrs. W. Shaughnessy, Mis. m. j.

Donnelly, Mrs. c. DeLaurier and
Mrs. -I. Cullen will act as matrons at

the reception and during the even-

ing dancing will be enjoyed to the

strains of a local orchestra,-
The officers of the Alumnae are as

follows

:

t'resiiUmt Mi- Uretta Donnelly,
tot Vi,-.- ('resident Mi--- Catherine Cullen.

2nd Vi.-,- President Miss Winifred Kelley,

Secretary Miaw Kvelyn Rooney.
Treasurer M i»» Mary DeLaurier,

W,.i

.Inn.

Treai

(
'h:,

Mi, i

the ensuing year:
Manti • .1 Lawton Whitlock.
Warden John Carruthera.
Warden Paul N. Shiverick.
ur< r MafriR M. Richmond,
tarj Wiltiron A. Lefavour
ain Rev Hiram W H« k.

ial T. Park, r ( larke.

Oliver 1' fryer.
Chart,s p. Downer,
John w Budmnn
PranciH Tremherth.
ft Raymond Bancroft,

OrtfaniM V Percyvsl Lewis, "

T> i« i D.o. a C, Pickering,

J, s.

I s

We are now carrying the well known
"Spad" golf balls at 65c, i fir $1.75.

Wilson the Stationer.

5
Will put m an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house

E. C. SANDERSON
HIE ! LECTRICI \N

Tel. 0300

You haven't seen

(he FINISH
l »F VOIR Of. I) KELT HA I

II you send it to HOWES to be l)R\
t LE VN'ED and rehlocked, you give
il a nvw lease of life. It is cleaned
thtu and thru, and reblocked b> ex-
pert hatters.
It's (rood business to -end hats to
HOW I S.

Just use your phone

HOWES
Valeteria
DBF VRI MENT FOR MI S

82 Braintree St.. Ailslon

Phone Stadium I 100

n /: nu: on vol />• strew tu k / d hia

"CURTAINS"
within anil wttltout, uolhinj;

nitirc t" the appearance "t

Roth fror

contriliutt

your honie than the curtain at your

witulciws Rxpensive tu buy,—hard to

make,—-delicate to handle, they deserve

tin most t N.utmo care.

THE
Mil i \<.i tsn
it n

MEASURING to de-

termine their exact

size.

WASHING in creamy suds, mad •

from pure soap, in several changes
of water.

RINSING with care, keeping both
waters at an even temperature, to

prevent shrinking,

D R Y 1 N C to original measure-
ments, on a special frame without
pins or hooks to tear the fabric.

FINISHING by hand.— scallops,
ruffles, and tie-backs.

PACKING to keep them undis-
turbed until you are ready to slip

them on the rods.

ABERJON \ ( 01 N< IL SO. 11)02

Aberjona Council, No. 1002 Royal
Arcanum will hold a "Dividend"
meeting Wednesday evening, Oct. 12.

Every brother of the council is ex-

pected to be present. Refreshments
will be served.

.lame- H. Shaw, Regent
Harrison A. Hatch. Secretary

WINCHESTER BOAT ( LI B

The annual Club smoker will take
place on Thursday evening, Oct. 13.

A special committee has been ap-

pointed to arrange an interesting!

program.

EUGENE FERV1ANENT

WAVE
SPE< I \1. RATE FOR fiic
ENTIRE HEAD
Shampoos and Finger Wave

Included

Personal Service by the Former
Authorized Eugene Instructor

for Metropolitan |{oMon

Norma A. Simpkins
125 TRE.MONT STREET

Room 309 Phone Capitol «76r>

Melrose Orchestral Association. Inc.
Victor A. Friend. President Elmer \\ il-on. Conductor

65 Musicians

SE \SO\ 1927—1928

Free Symphony Orchestral Training for Instrumentalists.

Three Concerts. Weekly Rehearsals. Programs of the world's

lest masterpieces. Splendid opportunity for orchestral training

for wind instrument players. Applications for membership should

be addressed to the Secretary,

HAROLD A. SKW M l. 12". Myrtle Stre«t. Melrose

Call

Mystic 0710
for delivery

tomorrow.

RECEIVING PLANTS
So important to Good Milk Service

There the milk it tcitrd for purity,

richnets and flavor.

HOOD'S
FINE MILK. PROPERLY PASTEURIZED

["MORE « HEAT — LESS - ASHES~]

Write a letter

for the

$50,000

Prise Contest

Details on

request

Winchester Laundry Division

of tin-

New England Laundries, Inc.
CONVERSE PLACE, W INCHESTER

PEL. WINCHESTER 0390

Clara Catherine Pastries
THEY'RE HOME M M)E

The Vtre TV«t proiFn
in* erti. ;*»n"\ rind eeoo-
Hl!i \ if While ( >., k VOH I

- tr> ,i, jimr heut*
i • i . i i.iivmceii:

KESI lis i,.it the »(nrjt

A COAL
that is ALL heat and
COSTS LESS per ton.

No matter what kind of

beat) r you use you will

find WHITE OAK COAL
imi i- bi ttet I.' atlng i> Huita

and .it a substantially
iow»r cost. Burna slowly

clinkerleBS almost aah-
li ,,.

( ff.tr r thi? "ooirr In-fft, It**

•t.m, (•*.« iwl' tOiiti0 1r>im

I I

!!.">? Mam I

WINN CO.
t. I el. \\ in. Oil

Clara Catherine Candy and Food Shop
j

A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, M ASS.

f LESS - ASHES - MORE - HEAT~1

THAT PRESCRIPTION
Should Be Compounded With Drugs ol Standard
Purity, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET

i
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, < ontractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, f LOURING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Aiphalt
and All ConerwW Product*

Sidewalk*, l)ri»f»a>i. Curbing". Step*. Etc.

t'loort for Cellar*, Stable*, Factor!**
and Warehouaaa

Eatimatr* Purniahcd

18 LAKE STREET

TAX COLLECTOR VOTED
LN< KE \>K

Finance Committee Iwarda $500 for
i Icrita! lit lp

(Continued from page 0
W i'N( HESTER SALES

>r 11 wont

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Winchester's tax bills f<

into the mail this week and work will

befein at i nee upon the water bills as
n result of the $.">i»'i which the Finance
i ommittee voted to transfer from the
towns reserve fund to the Tax Col-
lector's Department at a meeting held

la.st Monday evening.
This meeting «a> the culmination

' f a difference of opinion which has
Keen iti existence since previous to

Town Meeting as to thethe March
amount of

collection

tween trie

M. Nichols and th

money necessary for the
if the Town's taxes he-

Tax Collector. Nathaniel
Finance Commit-

u

EaU.Mi-h.fi 187« Phone Everett 127

W« I »> <>ui and Plant Old Kaihioned

Perennial Garden*

OAVID ROBINSON'S SONS
GARDENERS

t.radinc a"d Laying 'ml Ground*, < onatroe-
'

tion .if Shrubbery Bordera, Klowei ltfl».

Drive*, Lawn*, Ktc.

All k i r • 1 ~. of Nur^.-rv Stock f.>r tale Pruning

of Tr«*a and Vinaa, Work taken in all th.;

auhurba of Boaton. EaUmale* worn the

artistic arrangement of Evemre*n», Shrubbery

and Perennial I'lant.-.

Sti-wrr llrarh Parkway Everett, Maaa,

At that ti

an appropriation <

his salary, funds t

cal assistance thr

and for current
The Finance <

'<

Ir, Nil Is asked
$4850,
providi

ughout
expenses of

mmittee re<

to include
• foi cleri-

the year
operation,
ommended

PACKING

aUNS
MOVINQ

MORIMG ~~^m^^~, SHirrINQ
EMtMAiK.-t CBEEKKULLT H KNIsMfcli
•n Iliimr, Offi.r and Long Ditlanre Moving

To New York, Philadelphia. Haltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
U> pmk rhina. brir-a-hrar. rut »la»». ailver-

aarp, book*, pianoi, houaehold and ollire fur-

niture for ihipmrnt tu all part* uf the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock SOOO

jaUu-lyi

CHICHESTER SPILLS

biaW« >• » it" * ni»"f i i.i m. fcr i*
yean k ..own a? llrst. Safest, Always Rallabla

SOLD 8YMJGGISTS EVERYWHERE
j.H-lyr.

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near t):>K Urove i'ein.-t«ryi

Tel. Mystic

s

t-aa

ICE
HORN PON I) 1< E COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Wohurn (I'll II

that tiie' Town appropriate $4,349.70

for the Tax Collector'; Department
and this figure was ratified at the

meeting. Mr. Nichols stated thai he
informed the committee that it would
he impossible for him to carry on the
work of collecting the Town's revenue
with any amount less than that which
he asked for hut the members of that

body evidently felt that the smaller
figure would suffice,

There remained for the Tax Col-

lector nothing to do except to go as

far as he could with the money ap-

protiriatcd. This he did. and appar-
ently with considerable thoroughness.
Around the first of September, the

balance sheet in his office showed out-

standing only one personal tax of

$168.84, which is in the Bankruptcy
Court; one real tax of $4.02, for

which the Town holds tax title re-

corded iri Cambridge; $184 in poll

taxes, of which only 20 are collecta-

ble; and several assessments which
can not he collected until the hills for

1928 are issued.

On Sept. 15, after a conference with

the secretary of the Finance Com-
mittee. Mr. Nichols submitted a state-

ment to the committee in which he

informed the members that he could

not continue the work of his depart-

ment without additional funds. Tax
hills amounting to $804,">fi0..

r
>ii were

vet to he gotten out with 2800 water

'hills for the printing of which there

was no money.
At a subsequent meeting of the Fi-

nance Committee the matter was re-

ferred to a sub-committee of three

which met with the Tax Collector on

Thursda cevening, Sept. 29. Mr. Nich-

ols repeated hi- story to which the

committee is reported to have made
no comment.

Later the same week Mr. Nichols
informed hv the Town Auditor

that there, remained in his depart-

ment only $12.11, against which there

were two outstanding small hills.

There was no recourse for the Collec-

tor save to dismiss his clerk and to

proceed with the tax hills unassisted.

The date of their delivery was under
such conditions very problematical.

The town stooct an excellent chance
to lose tho interest on some three

quarters of a million dollar-.

Possibly with this in view the en-

;
tire Finance ("ommittee met last

! Monday evening and voted Mr. Nich-

|

ids an increase of $500 or in all the

figure which he had orginally re-

quested last March.

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
VNCE NOTES

Sold for Adeline L. Mitchell, the es-

tate at 84 Cambridge street formerly
known as the Remick Estat-s compris-
ing nearly acres of land with mod-
ern French villa type house of 12

rooms and 4 baths, and 3-car Karaite,

the purchase- being George G. Braley
of Somervitle, who will short!;, occupy
the house.

Sold for Rhoe F. Zeublin, formerly
of Winchester, and now of Switzer-
land, her Swiss Chalet, which is a
modem house of in rooms and 2 haths
and about lO.iiiM) Sq. ft. of land, to

W. J, Back-.-. C. E. of the Boston &
Maine K. R„ who is now occupying
the premises.

Sold for Nettie A. Chase, her es-

tate at 17" Forest street, comprising
a house, bam and over 1 acre of land,
the purchaser being R. C. Hadley of
Me! rose.

Sold for Katherine F. Dowd, the
estate at 26 Mystic Valley Parkway,
opposite the Wedgemere station, com-
prising a lot of land containing about
10,1100 sq. ft., with Colonial modern
house of Id rooms and 'Z haths and '-'-

ear heated garage, to Talma T.

Greenwood of East Templeton, Mass..
who will shoiiiy occupy the premises.

Sold for Nathan Reed of Winches-
ter to Harry S. Griffin New York,

Leased for Arthur T. Nelson, office
in Waterfield Building, to F. A. Hills,

engineer in charge of new postoffice
construction, and leased for Arthur T.

Nelson, apartment in Waterfield Build-
ing, to Ida Kohbm> of Winchester.

H VRKIET ALLEN s i 11 1. M AN

EI:

t apt
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resid
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rriet AUet
tin Charle
.. and one
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the home

a )t oat easterly

containing nearre-side of Swan road
J acres of land

Sold for Philip S ord way of Ban-
gor, Me., the property at H>1 Mt, Vi i-

non street, comprising a lot of land

containing x;!4(i sq, ft. with frame
dwelling thereon, the purchaser being
William (i. Brown of Rye Beach, N
11.. with the Aeronautical Engineer-
ing Department of M. 1. T.. who will

remodel anil OCCUpy.
Sold for the estate of Martha Da-

vis, the property situated at 24 Ever-
ett avenue, and having a frontage on
Mystic Lake, the estate comprising
about I 1,751 sq. ft. of land with mod-
ern hollow tile and stucco house and
garage of in rooms arid '_' haths. Thi
purchaser, Mrs. Frances L. Cowman
of Brookline, formerly of Winchester,
is making extensive repairs and im-
provements, and will then occupy.

Sold for Carl [.arson, lot No. 8 on
Madison avenue west, containing (>">41

sq, ft. of land; the purchaser, Henry
O. Lindgren.'is erecting a new house
thereon for speculat ion.

Sold for Carl Larson, lot No 16 on

Madison avenue west. The purchaser
is .1. Arthur Crawford of Somerville,
who is now erecting a house thereon
lor RDecitlat ion.

Sold for Carl Larson, lot No. 15 on
Madison avenue west, containing
about sloe sq. ft. of laud. The pur-

chaser is Charles I'. Dow of Winches-
ter.

Sold fi r Carl Larson, new modern
hou.-i and garage, and about 8800 sq.

ft. ui land on Orient street, to Ade-
laide Partridge, of Somerville. who is

nlreadv occupying the prehiises.

Sohl f o- Ralph M. Buck of Winches-
ter, his estate at 26 Wedgemere ave-
nue comprising modern brick hous'
of S rooms and " haths. 2-car hrick

I garage and nearly 15,000 sq, ft. of
' land. The purchaser is Frank M Wil-
liams of Everett, who will shortly

tnak • this his resilience.

Stillman, widow of

A. Stiilman, L'. S.

if Winchester's older

uesday morning, Oct.
on Walnut street ot-

her daughter, Mis. Robert V. Whit-
ney .

Mrs. Stillman was born in Lowell,
Aug. 18. 1838, the daughter of All-
ston and Eliza (Ordway) Allen. Her
earlj life was spent in Brooklyn, N.
V. and she was educated at the
M.-ses Draper's School at Hartford.
Conn.
May 18(57, she was married in

Brooklyn by the Rev, John Chad-
wick to Captain Charles Stillman of

the Marine Corps who died m 1904.

Following her marriage she lived for

a time ,n BrookIyn> later making her
home in the Marine Barricks at Mare
Island. Cal. Mr.-. Stillman came to

Winchester from Hartford. Conn.. 33
years ago and had since made her
home lu re, enjoying a wide acquain-
tance among the older resident- of

tiie town. She was one of the oldest

member.- of the Parish of the

Epiphany.
Surviving are tw

Harry Raynes of 1

and Mrs. Robert F.

Chester, and one
Stillman of this town.
Funeral services were held mi

Thursday afternoon at the late resi-

dence and were conducted by Rev.

Or. John W.,Suter id' Boston,, rector

honorarius of the Church of the

Epiphany, assisted by the Rector,

Rev. Truman Hemingway. Interment
was in Wildw I Cemetery.

• daughters, Mrs.

urtsmouth, N. H.,

Whitney of Win-
son, Allston A.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN ( I I I!

the city. Every lane ar.d passage is

utilized, creatine a labyrinth com-
parable only to the bazaars of the

Bagdad of the Arabian Ni«hts peri-

od. A babel of language rises from
excited and perspiring travelers who
have come to buy or sell and are now
trying to find their way about. Ho-
tels are crowded to garret bedrooms
and Leipzig's railway siaiiou. tiie

largest on the continent of Europe,
i s a hive of activity. Lines run south
through Munich to Italy. Austria, and
the Balkans, and north through Ber-
lin to Scandinavia. A customer from
Stockholm may enter his sleeper, be

ferried, car and all, across the Baltic

and emerge the next day on his home
soil. To this central location Leipzig
owes much of its remarkable growth,
Its population increased 14-fold with-

in the 1 l»th century, rising from a lit-

tle over 30,000 in lNt'l to more than

500,000 100 years later.

< ailed Saxony's Little Paris

The city has a damp but not un-

healthy climate and is a center of

learning and culture a- well as of

commerce. Its university is one of

the most famous in Germany, at-

tracting many students from abroad.

Goethe was once enrolled m its class-

es. In musical circles Ixopy.ig is not-

ed as the birthplace of Wagner and
the home for a time of Mendelssohn
and Bach. Many quaint cabled hon-
es dating from medieval days may
still he found in narrow side streets

( l" the old city: and there are muse-

ums, theaters, and lecture halls of

which any metropolis miirht he proud.

The fair visitor with a taste for lit-

erature, music, or art will not he at

a loss for ways of spending his leis-

ure hours in Saxony'- "Little Paris."

as its inhabitants were once fond of

calling their city.

Raising a Point

"Have >ou a letter ol recotumenda'

tlon?" "I. online ax >oii. lady; i.- you

lookin' fob a .ook or a handwriting

expert ?"—Washington Star.

The Five-Day Week
"I don't think thlw here live d.ty

we.'k Idea is et.T iro n to make th*>

grade," declared Cash Miller, cigtr

•tore philosopher ' Most peopl" s,.»>n»

to feel lt d in.' in too tnudl work."

—

Thrift >!:i2:i»if.e

The Women's Republican Club held

it- first meeting of the season on Oct.

o at the Fortnightly Hall. A most
enthusiastic audience of Si! members
and guests greeted the speakers of

the afternoon.
After a brief "usiness meeting the

President, Mis. Fessenden introduced
'he Fortnightly Trio. Mrs. Barnes.
Contralto: Mrs. Winship, Soprano;
and Mrs. Alexander at the piano. .\<

usual they delighted their listeners

with a charmingly varied program of

duets.
Mr-. Alonzo Woodside, the first

president of the club was the first

speaker of the afternoon. The spoke
briefly about the prohibition amend-
ment of Norway and also touched on

th,. lied situation there.

Mrs, Bachelder .ice chairman of

the Republican State Committee spoke

most instructively and Interestingly

on the "Value of Organization." She
also told us about the work of the

State Committee.
At the close of the meeting frappe

and cake was served by the social

committee.

Free Country
A free countrj Is one in which you

lllive no boss except t lie neighbor-.,

friend wife, her people and your cllll

dren.—New York Telegram

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the linn- t.i prepare for your

Harden and lawn*, tree* »nd straw-

iN-rry vines. Grading and trucking,

cement work, driveway*, collar foun-

dation. Jobbing of all kind-.

VJ2 W aahinaTton SI. Tel. VN in. 06H5-J
nihil tf

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Ih-nts and Bent Fenders

Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds

Winchester driver* arc our utiaficd
;

rustomoni

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO
10 Yorktown Street
iKrar 2449 Ma.-n. Ave.)

North i ambrids* »t B. K. Crowing
TEL. PORTER 0875 apl-tf

I

Tin- Annual State Convention will

be held at the First Bantist Church,
corner Main and Ionia streets. Wor-
cester, Oct. It to 17 Mrs. Nolle Ban-

ger, national assistant recording sec-

retary, will speak. Many other speak-

i i s and interesting reports through-

out the convention.
The banquet will be held on Mon-

day, Oct. IT. at 1 o'clock in the Hotel

Bancroft, Speakers at the banquet

will be Mrs. Leigh Colvin, president

of the New York W. C, T. V. and Mr.

Fred Dow, son of Neal How of Port-

land. Me
It is hoped that many from Win-

chester will attend the.-e meetings.
Mrs Fannie Weld. Mis- Eugenia El-

liott ami Mr-. Maud Maclx'llancl are

the delegates from Winchester W. C.

T. U.

The following estates have been
sold under agreement of purchase:

Estate at 1 ". Everett avenue, com-
prising modern tile ami stucco house
and garage, I' 1 room- and '' baths,

and about 15.000 sq. ft. of land bor-

dering on Mystic Lnke, owned by Clin-

ton .1 Warren. The purchaser. Al-

bion I . Danforth, of Brookline, and
formerly of this town, will occupy
about Nov. 1.

Estate at 11 Mt. Pleasant street,

comprising a house of 11 rooms, bath.

q. ft. of land, owned by
.araway. The purchaser.

Hayden, is now occupying

THE LEIPZIG I MR: EUROPE'S
MOST FAMOUS MARKET-

ING EXHIBIT

I

The Mlnwool Heater Overcnjlt h
applied only by »nee.iall«t* In heater

in.ulatioii—men
"
»lio do BOthlna

else.

Therefore run cet * perfect lob—
neut. iMTmunrnt und giiaraniceil.

Kememhrr Vliimool i. 6 time* Wore

eilTrient Ulan unhfUtrH rrrnrio.

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?
phenc Htncork t« h 5 3 or

Wrue tit Literatim u
THE MlriWOOU INSULATINO CO.

of n«w England
271 Franklin st . rjosu-i

ano iizHz

dona- A,
George W
the premh

Estate .

grange sti

of land, w

A. YAM II. I'rr*.

Telephone Libert)

A. J. FOTCH, Traas.
KotaMished 1888

WINCHESTER BOY ON
FOREST ELEVEN

W ird has been received in Winches-
ter that Charle- O'Ponnell, captain of

last season's football team at the Win-
chester 11 itrh School, has been select-

ed as one of the tirsl string ends on

the eleven which is to represent Lake

A.B. FOTCH.Inc.
hm: n rs

8 WINTER ST.. BOSTON. M ASS.

Forest Aca
the coming
tered the w<
foil'- years

lemy of Chicago a

campaign. "Spike
-tern school this fall

of participation in

Repairing
Remodeling

Custom W ork

A Sperotlt.
*2-3mo

MONEY to LOAN
6",;

ON 1 A NP : FAMILY HOUSES:
t>\. nor anil occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now hrinn taken fi>r leans
- not ..vor 98000 to -mo borrower,
Money advanced to build. full per-
sonally with deed and tax hill.

Liberal paymcnU on construc-
tion liOans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St.. Boston, Mas*.

LARGEST
CO-OPER \TIYK B WK

IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

The kiddies will do better work in

school with fresh, new equipment. The

newest pencil boxes, note books, trans-

parent rulers, compasses, projectors,

etc. are at the Star office.

irner of Norwood and La-
ets, comprising 7850 sq. ft.

h a 12-room house thereon.

The purchaser is Lewis H. Wallace of

Haverhill, who will occupy about
j

Nov. 1. i

The following rental-- have been lie-
j

Rotiated through this office:

Apartment in Winchester Cham- :

tiers, Edward Sharp .v Son to Emma
P. Bucklev.
House at 1 1 Mt. Pleasant street. Jo-

nas A. Larawav to George W. Hayden
LAKE of Springfield.

'

One-half of double house at 56
etcher street. Audrey T. Puller to

1 F. I-'. Sullivan of Winchester. I

|
Brick house in Rangeley, M. Fran-

I

eesea (Jinn Robb. to C. W Warner of

|
Medford.

|

Lease I for the summer, furnished.

!
Cora C. Phelps to F. A. Eaton of Ni W

j
York.

Leased for Jonas A. Laraway, up-
I per suite. 2-family house on Webster
' street to Frank W. Lee.

Leased one-half double house at Ba-
i con street, corner Ravenscroft road,

j

Emma S. Gage to Amos S. Mills.

I
Leased for James Cheney, the es-

tate corner of Ayelsworth and Shef-
i tield road to Stanley Tead of New
I York.

Leased one-half of double house on

Hillside avenue, for Charles C. Rog-
ers to Mr. Young.

Leased, furnished for the summer,
hou-a- on S' mines road, I. Gertrude

' Bourne to David Clark.

I
Leased for Rev. Howard J. Chidley

i
to Mr. Osgood of Marblehead, house

i at 400 Main street.

Leased for I>r. Blackler, apartment
in Winchester Chambers, to M
Blanche White of Winchester

Leased for Nellie M. Hewitt, house
at 17 Pine street to Mr. Burbank.

I eased for Kenneth Ounlop. one-

half 2-family house on Park avenue,

to Mr. Welsh of Centerville.

Leased for Edward Sharp & Son.

apartment in Winchester Chambers to

Dr. H. .1. Olmstead of Boston, former-
Iv of Winchester.

Leased for Forrest A. Young of

Winchester, one-halt of double house

at ITS Washington street, to Mr.

Backes.
Leased for Ella Emerson, one-half

of house in Rangeley. to Mr. Skene

The new transparent rulers are the I of Lexington.

Once you try one you will ,
U^ed for the winter, furnished.

•.
. t- i house of M. Winfred Harrington at rj

never use anything .use. Lor sale a .
i

WafTpn stnet) tu y v Frost of Rock-

port.

uring
en-

after
foot-

ball and baseball a* the local high
school. During the last two seasons

he was known as one of the best ends
around the Mystic League circuit and
his many friends are rooting for him
to repeat his success with the Lake
Forest team. Lake Forest is to play

both th" Dartmouth and Princeton
freshman teams this season so it will

be comparatively easy to pet a line on

the local boy during a part of his sea-

son at least.

M ir

MAR] C. H VRIDEN

C. Hariden. second maid at

tiie home of Mr. William E. Roirirs on

Madison avenue, died Monday even-

ing at the Winchester Hospital, fol-

lowing a brief illness.

Miss Hariden was :;t years of age
and a native of White River, Vt. She

entered the service of the Begtrs fam-

j

ily last February, coming to Winches-

I
ter from Boston where she had h.vn

j

employed as a switchboard operator

for the Houghton .v: Dutton Company.
Surviving are three brothers. Allen

Hariden of Attleboro. Harry Hariden
of Plymouth and Harvey Hariden of

I
Enfield. N. H. The remains were tak-

j en t.i White River where the funeral

and interment took place.

thing,

never

• Wilson the Statior.s-r's

Leipzig, whose August industrial i

fair has attracted to Germany buyers
|

from all parts of the world, is one of

the foremost historic and commercial;
cities of Germany, says a bulletin

from the Washington, l>. C. head-

quarters of the National Geographic.
Society. It is the second city in the

State of Saxony in size, but first in
|

manufactures, and among the cities

of the Reich ranks next after Berlin,
I

Hamburg, and Munich. Leipzig's his-

toric fair, held each spring ami fall,

is without rival in Europe, attracting

buyers from the ends of the earth in

search of everything from toys to

harvesters.
Fair Kenan a- Village Market
Famous fairs are also held at Lyons

'n France and at Nizhni Novgorod in

Russia, but the former is more local

in its appeal while the latter has de-

clined in attendance on account of

political upheaval. Leipzig's fair al-

so has hail its ups and downs, hut in

recent years has emerged triumphant

I
from war-time depression and post-

war inflat ion.

Leipzig's importance as a market
town really had its heginnir.! r in the

15th century when Emperor Maximil-
ian conferred a monopoly upon if.

'

Other places in the region were for- !

hidden to hold fairs at all. As a re-

|

suit of this simple expedient the
|

former trading village leaped at a

hound into first place in local com-
j

merce, There were periods of black
j

depression during various wars of the

17th and 18th centuries, but Leipzig's '

, central situation in middle Europe al-
j

ways attracted fresh material for

commercial reconst ruction.

At present both buyers and exhibi-
|

tors come from all parts of Germany
and from foreign countries. More

:

than 600 foreign firms are said to i

ha\y exhibited goods at a recent fnir. !

! Among the heavy buying customers
reported were merchants from the

United States. Holland. Switzerland.'
Scandinavia and the Baltic States,

j

There were also representatives from
j

French and English firms, notably the
j

large department store-. Manv ex-
|

habiting salesmen came from Csecho-
slovakia and Austria, as well as a

i

few from Soviet Russia, making the .

fair truly ati international gathering. I

Crowded Halls Like Oriental

Bazaars
Goods exhibited at Leipzig are even I

more varied than the people who come
to buy and sell. Toys from Nurem-
burg and Thurinoin have long been >

,

famous. Like London, Leipzig is a
\

I

center of the fur trade, while the '

i publishing business of Europe nas
lone; centered in this old Saxon uni-

versity town, once the swrti of the

imperial supreme law courts as well.

Almost every article used hy civilized

man may be ordered from samples

exhibited' here. There are displays of

shoes and leather goods, clothing and
textiles, tableware, engines, musical

instruments, machinery and office fur-

niture. Porcelain from Czechoslovakia
and glassware from Austria are seen

and automobiles and electric refrig-

erator- from America.
These various wares are se t forth

in exhibition hails scattered through

1

MMWOOL
HEATER OVERCOAT

Office of the

lio Mill ol SIT EX I'M K.N

U mt he-N-tcr. Mass.

\ ou are herein, required on
oi before iKv. 1. 1927, to de-
strOJ the gyps} and brown tail

moth- on >our propertj in this
to« n.

This notification i- in ac-
cordance with Chapter 132, Gen-
eral Laws, which requires citio*

and town- to destroy the eK«'-.
Caterpillars, pupae and nests of
the gyps) and brown tail moths
under heav> penaltt tor failure
to com pl> with the provisions
of l he law

.

II a proper!) owner fads to

destroy such tats-- caterpillars,

pupae and nests, then the ci(>

or town i- required to destroj
the same and the cost of the
work, in whole or in part, ac-

cording to tho table of the land,

i- assessed upon and becomes a
hen on the land. (Section IS.

Chapter IS2, General Laws, on
ret erse).

The Selectmen a-k owners
and tenants to co-operate with
the tow n in its work on high-
ways and oilier public grounds
by doing effective work on their

premises of I he moths, bul lind

their trees endangered by the

neglect of owners ot adjoining
estates should in.ike rouiphunt
to the Selectmen. The infesta-

tion of a residential neighbor-
hood bj the neglect of a tew
w ill not be tolerated.
The eggs of the gypsy moth

should In- dest roved at once
with cretisoto. They should
never be scrapisd off the object
on which the) are laid. Care-
ful search should be made for

g> psy moth etxir clusters, not

only on trees, but also on house
walls, stone walls, fences and
in rubbish heaps, etc. Trees in

which cavrties occur and which
it is not desirable to
hate the cavities

cemented. This is

The present and future cirst of

combating this insect can be

greatly reduced b> cuttinR and
burning worthless brush, hol-

low trees, etc. A few trees well

cared for are more valuable to

the proper! t owner and the

community than a lame num-
ber of noi;lisct«Hi trees.

The nests of th,. brown tail

moth should be cut from the

trees, carefully collected and

burned in a Stove or furnace.

Full instructions as to the

h<>st methods of work aeninst

the moths mat be obtained
from (he I^M-al Superintendent

.

or from the Stale Forester.

Room 519, State House, Boston.

Mass.
Work done bj contractors

should be inspected and ap-

nroved by l.ccal Superintendent
before payment for the same is

made.

GEO. S F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

cut should
nn ne.l or

important.

>ept em I if:

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
Electrical

finishing am
ior contract,

lowest prices.

tel. cm

anding, stripping,

polishing hv hour
Perfecl floors at

TAL 0860

OXIDITE MFG. CO.
Service Dept.
68-7-1 W M l' R STREET

\\ VKEFIELD M VSS.

PAPERHANCINC CEILINC WORK

Kelley & Hawes Co.
jfuneral Directors

LADj »SSISTA>'TS

SERVICES RENDERED IN AN i PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

1

Service,

patrons
with us.

so that
means anticipating
they need not conci

the

Til

needs and
themselve i

desires of
about the

Service at Your Garage

QUALITY

TIRES

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence f<»r One War
The Winchester Star, S'.'-'iO. in advance

to Jan. !, ]f»27 is approximately 2">

per c< nt. No collector can hope to
upend his time in routine office work
ami at the same time collect the
money due the town. The adminis-
tration of the effice is no small job,
even with clerical assistance. The
St;ir believes Mr. Nichols' record

1 *

New* Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will he welcomed hy the Kdilor

Knterrrd at the piMtolf.re at Winrhr»tfr.

irtiuM-tt". n* »eConA-fl»M m»n«r.

would be hard to equal ar
Winchester is fortunate
collector of his caliber. It

the Finance Committee ha
ly jr.vin him the help he

il feels that
n having a
is triad that
so prompt-

asked. Such

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

action increases the public's confi

dence in the committee's ju Igment.

.nt

.

I rem pace

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

This mu-t he some lonesome

world for the fellow who is a

crab.

About every dollar made these

davs. hrinirs with it three ways
of spending it.

When you lose your temper

you're sure to lose a friend.

Ambition i- the process of

self development.

It isn't so much how much
people know as it is the use

they make of their knowledge.

No person can lonti do good

work unless the compensation
therefor is money, plus satisfac-

tion and a reasonable amount of

fun.

With the ever growing interest in

high school football it won't be long

before some sort of sen rt bard will

be necessary on Manchester Field in

order that spectators may he in-

formed of downs, yardage and other

information necessary to intelligent-

ly follow the game, Last Saturday
while Winchester and Reading were
playing «c heard many queries about

technicalities which Hi years ago on-

ly players and officials would have
appreciated or understood. The

sports follower of today emphatical-

ly wants to know what's what.

the press of

• he sijiiiii

weaving h

mobiles, r
with a sk:

We note with some inarm ; he in-

creasing numbers of youngsters who
are propelling themselves about the

town's highways on the ever popu-

lar coaster carts, in the face of the

apparent danger of which they must
surely have been warned. Even in

Saturday night traffic in

we have seen kiddies

ind out among the auto-

ding their little wagons
winch i/iivrht arouse ad-

miration were it not employed in a

cause so entirely foolhardy. Our
center is emphatically no place* for

a child on a coaster cart. Nor is it

fair to ask automobile driver- to look

out for children in a place where
their entile attention is necessary to

avoid collisions with other cars,

Parents and the police should com
bine to keep the little folks out of

the streets of the business section as
much as possible and especially they
should insist that coaster carts should
not enter the lists with automobiles
upon the highways, particularly af-

ter dark.

The Star was glad to learn that on
last Mon lay evening the Finance
Committee voted t. transfer $-'i00

from the Town's rt serve fund to the
Tax Collector's Department, This ad-
dition brought the sun; available for
the department approximately to the
llgures requested by th Hector Na-
thaniel M. Nich'ls. previous to the
Inst Town Meeting, figures which Mr.
Nichols isformed the finance Com-
mittee ought not to be shaved, if he
was to be expected to carry on the
work of Ins department successfully.
At the time of the March meeting the
Finance Committee apparently did not
feel that the $48fi0 requested by Mr.
Nichols was entirely necessary and
recommended the sum of $4849.70
which was ratified. Substantially the
difference of opinion between Mr.
Nichols and the committee hinged
upon the necessity for steady clerical
assistance in the administration of
tho collector's department. Subse-
quent events have proven thai thi«

"smaMer amount was insufficient, if

Mr. Nichols was to have the clerk
which he believes necessary. Seem-
ingly the Finance Committee, has
changed Us opinion held last March
and surely acted promptly to obviate
a bad situation in voting the collector
the money necessary to efficiently

carry em his work. Chairman Henry
K. Spencer of the Finance Commit-
tee stated to the Star that his com-
mittee had at lirst thought that the
original request for I » was exces-
sive but that additional information
and changing conditions had led the
members to alter their view-. He
further stated that there had at no
S'.vjv been any friction between the
collector at"i the Finance Cummin -'.

There should not be, Mr, Nichols
has done an excellent job. In askiner

Jvr clerical assistance he is well with-
in his rights. Many town- compara-
ble to Winchester are paying four
times the amount asked here for such
help and in mine of these places does
the Tax Collector's Department is-

sue water bills as is the case in Win
chester. Commissioner of lx>cal Tax-
ation Albert Kales stated to the Star
that he did not feel that Mr. Nichols'
request fur clerical assistance was
unwarranted and further felt that the
hitter's record as Tax Collector of

Winchester is worthy of high praise.

It is hard to judge the present nee is

of this office by past stan lards, The
town's valuation is Increasing, The
increase in receipts from Jan. 1, 1926

AN N I \l. REPORT OF COMM \NI>-
Kit Ol WIN( H ESTER POST,

H7. A. L.

On Feb. 17. District Attorney Rob-
ert Bushnell, spoke on the subject,
"< In th.' Trail of the Crook.''

On March 2.5, we ha.l a^ our speak-
er United States Marshall, Colonel
William J. Keville.

At the April meeting, we varied
the program by showing motion pic-

tures, provided through the courtesy
of the United Fruit Company, en-

tiled "Cruising the Caribbean."
Al 'he Mav meeting, Colonel Slater

Washburn of Worcester presented his

illustrated lecture on France "Then
and Now."

At the dune meeting, Mr. H. M.
Home of L< well, through the co-oper-
ation <>f Past Commander Thumim,
exhibited several reels of films show-
ing the reception to Colonel Lind-
bergh, both in Washington and New
York.
At our last. Post meeting in Sep-

tember. Lieut. Sumner Sewall, Mana-
ger of the Boston office of the Colo-

nial Air Transport, Inc.. and a World
War Ace. talked on the subject of.

"Commercial Aviation."

In addition to the regular activities

of the Post, there was held on Feb.

lit. in the Town Hall, a lecture' by

Commander Edward Ellsberg of the

United States Navy on "Raising S-

:>l." Commander Ellsberg was the

officer in charge of the actual opera-

tion of raising the sunken submarine.

This lecture was arranged by a spec-

ial committee which worked hard and

faithfully in perfecting arrangements.
The proceeds, while not so large as

might be hoped, added a fairly sub

stantial sum to the Post Treasury.

During March, our Post, with the

co-operation o,f the Post Rand, took

entire charge of an entertainment at

the Veterans Hospital at West Rox-

bury, for the benefit i f the ex-serv-

ice men there. We also assisted in

another entertainment at the same
hospital en another occasion, and in

dune our Pest Band went to the Vet-

erans Hospital at Rutland to assist

in n program for the tubercular pa-

: ients there. In Mav. the Post Band
broadcasted from WN vc and brought

Iho Pi st a great deal of favorable

publicity. In .-ill of these activities.

Past Commander Thumim ha- been

most interested and much credit is

due him and Comrade .lack Sanford,

the leadi r of the Band.
The Welfare' Committee, of which

Comrade Ramsdell was Chairman, has
fc rtunately had but few serious cases

to handle. When need did arise it was
met and met generously. Comrades
who were temporarily in hospitals

were not forgotten by the Committee,

At Christmas time, the families of

Severn 1 deceased ex-service men were
remembered with needv gifts which
were great' y appreciated. During
the year the Committee nrrantred for

and conducted military funerals for

two Winchester men Comrade WI1-
|in n Humphrey, residing at Woburn
at 'he. time of his death, was a fe rm-

er member of the Post. A delejra-
tion fr'ini our Post was present at the
funeral with a firintr squad from the
Navy Yard. On Aug. 2^. occurred the
tragic death of Arthur H. Loftus. a
member of e.ur Post for many years.
A la rev delegation from the Post at-
t"m!e(| his funeral, accompanied by a
Navy firinv squad. Comrade Wright
assisted in the arrangements by se-
curing from the National Guard a
caisson on which the flag-draped
casket was conveyed from the church
to its fjna| resting place in Calvary
Cemeterv.
The Memorial Day exercises- w ,.r,.

""tnist- d by the town to our care for
i!,„ gocond time. We hope we ful-
filled our trust. On this dav. the
Memorial Room fc- which the Post
">vt s a debt of gratitude to Comrade
Emrland ami his committee, was dedi-
cated at I rief services in the com-
pany of the parents o? manv of the
men whose pfctures adorn the walls.
Th- attendance of Post members at
all >f the Memoial Day sevices was
most {ratifying,
Thy Post Rowiir" Team, captained

by Comrade Hamilton, was a irreat
success. At Bppronrtate exercises in
the. eBlmonl Town Flail the team was
pesented with a cup. emblematic of
the championship of D»stict No. ".

Mid llesex County Council.
A Card Tournament, fathered bv

Comrade Wilde-, proved to be an excel-
lent means of providing entertain-
ment in the l^ trion House- anil promot-
ing acquaintance among the members.
On June 11, the Carnival Committee

ran a carnival on the Legion-Town
Hall grounds. Unlike previous carni-
vals, all games of chance wre elimi-
nated. As a result, the profits of the
affair were considerably reduced, but
were greater than the committee at
first anticipated. Comrade Clarke and
his committee worked most tirelessly
to make the carnival a success.

The re are. of course, problems that
confront the Post. One of them is to
devise ways ami means of insuring
a regular income in addition to th"
income from elites. We have all agreed,
I believe, that the carnival as a
means of raising funds, is not suc-
cessful under present conditions. The
Auxiliary is not aonarently in a verv
strong <ir flourishing .condition. If

means can be devise<Pfor remedying
this situation, they ought by all

means to he adopted. I would also
like to renew the recommendation of
Inst year's Commander, that th" dele-

gates to the Stat" Convention be elect-
ed early in the year so that they may
attend regularly the meetings of the 1

Middlesex County Council. We were
represented at the National Conven-
tion in Paris by one delegate, at the
State Convention l.y three delegates
and two alternates, but our represen-
tation at County Council meetings has
been rather irregular.

In summing up, I believe that the
Post has enjoyed a successful year.
Our property has been put in good or- i

der. Our membership has been great-
ly increased. There are no overdue
hills. There is a small but workable
balance in the treasury. The> perma-
nent welfare fund has been restored,

r

Join Our Vacation Club

I

i

The Joy of a Summer Vacation Next Year
Can Be Yours if You Plan Now
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Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET
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during the year to its original amount :

ol $000. The prospects for the future
under the new Commander seem
bright. My only wish is that you ac -

cord to him anil to the other Post
officers to be elec ted tonight tile same
hearty co-operation whicn you have
shown to us during the year just

closed.

Arthur S

iiiil.l.L:

:

(

Harris,

ommandi

NEWSY P*«4GKAPHS

Henry I!. Kent/. ,.f [258 Blue Hill
avenue. Dorchester, operator of a mo-
tor ear which struck ami injured Rob-
irt Robinovitz of Adams street, ( bed
sea. on Washnjrton street about two
weeks ajro, appeared in the District
' o ut at Woburn Wednesday morn-
ing on complaint of officer James K.
Karrell. Koritz was found guilty of
driving so as to endanger the lives of

the puhlie and was titled *'_'.">. He ap-
pealed.

Mr. and Mrs. John Albeit were
hosts on Wednesday evening to a late.,
number of their friends at their home
on Sheridan circle. An entertainment

I

program was enjoyed and a collation
was served. The house, was prettily
decorated with autumn foliage and cut
flowers.

Vayo's Bobbing Shoppe. Shingle,
••".He; v avtf. i-m . Tel. Win. ill 75.

IpsigmM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mMm^summm&mMf&m 25^v^-^m

IN-THE-DOOR OIL BURNER

THE HOME FOR AGED PEO-
Pl K IN WINCHESTER

1 10 Mt. Vernon Street

W as established in 1894. For
thirty-three years it has pro^

vided for the aged residents of

this town a comfortable and at-

tractive home in which the

members have found an atmos-
phere of refinement, considera-
tion and loving care that has
rendered their later years

among the happiest of their

lives. Every uncertainty as to

their future welfare is ban-
ished from their minds. The
home is now caring for seven-
teen, with, an efficiency and ten-

derness that is exceptional.
I to you not want to have a

share in this tine philantro-

phy? There are approximate-
ly six hundred of our citizens

wh.> arc now contributing to-

wards the' maintenance of the
home through two classes of
membership.
Two elollars per year provides

a contributing membership;
Five dollars or more per year

provides a sustaining member-
ship.

The directors are very desir-

ous of increasing both classes.

Only those who have lived in

Winchester for five years im-

mediately preceding application

or twenty years at some earlier

date are eligible to enter the

home.
Checks can he made payable

t.> The Home for Aged People

ami set" to F. Nelson Hawley,

Acting Treasurer.

Preston Pond
E Iward H. Kenerson
Arthur S. Harris

Finance Committee

Listed as Standard by \ational Hoard

of Fire / nd< ruriters,

[pproved by Massachusetts Dept. of

Public Safety.

The One Sensible Oil Burner
1 l A,

Completely Installed

with Tank and Full

Automatic Controls.

$395
Price of the Burner is the

only C jst-\o Extras.

Grates e,f Your Furnace or Boiler NOT
Kemov ed

Low Electrical Cost
Will Burn Your Rubbish ,n. el Garbage

NO <>;| Pipes Inside Furnace

Quiel hi Operation in Hot \ir. Hot
W .iter, or Steam Plants

I
I

1

I
I
I
I

I

1:

ETHEL STOKES GRIMWOOD
AND

MABEL CRAIG LYONS
Graduates of

III WO POWERS SCHOOL and SCHOOL OF THEATER
I NiiKH DIRECTION OF JOHN GR UG

Announce Jie Opening of a

STUDIO OF DRAMATIC EXPRESSION
IN \\ I NCHESTER

Mi-- Lyons—Tel. Winchester 1946
*

High-Low Principle

The IS THEDOGR (id Burner is clean, efficu nt. ernnornieal, has only tuo moving [>ar:s. requires no pilot
light, cannot leak ml into your furnace or firebox. If 'i<; iri< service !>< susp'tided, or your oil supply run
short. \ou <au build a coal or wood fire in your furnace, \

We our guarantee of the IN-THE-DOOR (HI. HI RNER. .1- we ll a- that of the manufacturer. Our bin"
established business, and the satisfactory work we have given our customers tor mam \<-ar». make- von gafe
in installing ,111 LN-THE-DOOR. We will nol install tin' burner utile-- we an- satisfied that it will do everv-
tliHig we claim for it.

Phone ti- now. <>r come and see the burner in our salesroom. Cool weather w / ! I he lure in a few duv*. Let
ti- install one in \e>nr home, and make von comfortable for tin- winter

KIMBALL & EARL
526 MAIN STREET
W I N C H E

TEL. WIN. 1812TER, MASSA
Dealers and Heating ( rwitractors Apply t<>

FRANK J. O'HEARN, New England Distributor

10$ MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE* BOSTON
\\ HOLESA L E ON LY

528 MAIN STREETUSE T T S

TEL. KENMORE i«t21
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Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 ( HUR( II STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES
i nit irian i m;nm

1 n Geora-e Halt Used, H tthttrertcW r.u..l

: ret. VVin. U4SM-W
ALL' SEATS ABB FU£E

I Sunday, Oet. 9 Public Service WoryMp
I at l" ::!>>. Mr. Reed will preach- Subject

t The Scullitom." Th- ehoir will be

by Mm Livingstone, violinint tan, Weav-

er, 'cellist. Sundaj School and Metcatf l'tii"n

at la. Kindergarten ,.t 11
Tuesday Oct. I! The Executive H.,:ir.l or

the Ijtdie*' r'rienilly Societj will meet at

|
li Luncheon will follow at I. Mm Mur-

: dock ( lark will at 2, on "The Children's

,
Mission to Children." Mm. Goddard and an,

I t. V Kidder are chairmen 'if the lun/heon.

Thi New England Associate Alliance will

i

meet at Pairhaven, Oct.

The South Middlesex Conference will ba»*
I the fall session, <>, t ::<i at Wellewley Hills.

Th, Second Biennial Conference of the

American Unitarian Association will l» held

Oct. II U. li. in All Souls Church, Wash-
ington, D, C The general subject t,, l>.

I considered "ill I-' "The Distinctive Tasks

Before Our I ilieral Churches " Programs
..ill I..- found in the vestibules i.r our Church,

FIRST II M'TIST (III l!( II

C. >iner Washington iiml Mi. Vernon streets

Rev. Junto W. Broiiglier, Jr.. Acting Pastor

I l" ."» A. M Morning Worship with preach*

ins. by !(.•>. Herbert s Johnson, D.D Topic,
• The Prison as u Studio," Music by uuar-

! telle.

I 12 M Sunday School. Topic, "Elijah Hears

G«d'« Voice."
ir, p. M. V. P 8. C, E Leader, Earl

;
Wat. r-

', P. M Evening Worshin with preaching

j
by I ir Johnson. Topic, Where to Build a

I

llarn " Solos by Mi-s Klora MacDonald, Gos-

;
pel Soloist.

Wedm-yday, 7:48 P M Prayer meeting

j

le.l b> I.e..nan! O. Waters. Topic, "Faith."

i I lis r < 111 l(( II nl CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats 1 rev

iVloek,

rh Building opposite
School nl 12

Ml i it. :, in the < hi

Tow n Hull, If I"' I

Wednesday evening meeting nl 1 45,

teailing renin in (I,i,i,i, building Oiien t

I) from 12 m to .", p. m. except S ia>>.

I holidays:,
|

Sin

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Rusaett leather bag "i" 1 K»" aP"

parel, If foundI pleaac telephone W in _006I

HELP WANTED

WANTED N general maid who can do

v i plain cooking : rour adults in family .

no laundry. Apply to 53 Wildwood street.

Winchester,

WANTED \ maid for peneriil housework

in family of Ihree adult,. Tel Win. 1203-W.

WANTED N woman I... general house-

work where there are four children of school

Must he >'<»kI plain cook, neat and will-

ing worker ; no washing; pleasant room with

bath. Tel. Win. U14B-M
.

'

TO LEI

" FOR RENT

UPHOLSTERING
Etpcr! Work Absolutely (.usrsnteed

Our Prices Are the lxiwrst

H. OSCAR &. CO.
12* Harvard Street llron'line

Tel. Aapinwall *264
"Wo do cabinet making and reflnithinc"

( III lit II OK THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Truman Hcminwny. Rector. 3

Glengarry Tel Win. IU16.

Denconess l ane, .it Washington street. Tel
Win. i :::;>;.

Sexton. Wallace M.npliy. Residence, 3H
WaKhington st rei i

.

Tin Church i* n|ie»i ror prayer ihiily from
•i A M to 5 P. M

All stilts free, Slrangiin eordiully welcome

If your Feet trouble you and
want relief, call

STON EHAM H702-R
('. R. Perry, The Foot Specialist
will examine them free at your
home.

fj-i-tf

R A. Holy Communion.
H '30 A, M Church S'< hool,
ll A M. Kindergarten.
1 1 A. M, Morning Prayi r.

."> P. M Kvi nKoni..
6 P. M. Junior Servici League.

Ml THODIST I PIS< OPAL I lll.'RCH

C«ir tier Church iiml i».\ sireels. Rev.
VVillitllA Hook, M, in I.r. lie- I.I, nee. :'.ll

heel, t. l. pi OfiilP-M.

electric Imht-. water,

street. Tel. Win.
mlfi-tf

TO LET C.arag

eem< nt floor, 1 1
H'nirmount

019U-J.

TO LET Tw o apnrtmi i li

.

key" t Suite I
I

rent »1« •««. Tel. Somerset

7fiti'.i.

.
lieht. beat

Lawsun road.

Win. (Xl'.:4._ ______ "

nom 8 minutes I"" 1 '

M. - ;1"" M

To I KT (laragi »l»»ce, 6 t'nplej street.

,1. Win <il'.. . - W

.

Id LET Garage space,

water; Mai" street near

TO 111 Furnished

center Tel Win. '.''•

Nelson street :

omerset
Jyl5-tf

and
Tel

.

JOHN F. CASSIDY
REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE
22 Water St., Winchester, Mass.

Telephone 02T7
mhis-tf

Sunday,
rrin.it I,

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDER I/. RESER) E SYSTEM

CAPITA1 SllMUMlO.OO

SI RPLUS IMO.OUO.00

I NDI\ IDED PROFITS over T2.000.00

« 'li November 15, 1927 the Second I 19421 Liberty Bond* arc called for pay-

ment. On that date the interest -tup-. The I nited State- (ioverimieitl offers in

exchange a 3'.6 Five Year Treasnn Bond callable in three years. The iirice in

exchange i- lo be $100.00 and 121 j cents. This offer will remain open but a

i-liort time. If it is your v»i-!i we will .is-i-l in making the < \. Iiai cc of Bonds.

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A, FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E, JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ifl-.M A. M Morning Worship,
the na-ter mi, "Vain Tomorrows.'"

Sunday, l:' M Sunday School. Mr. V. P.
i lark, superintendent. Mr. A. I). Nicholas
is the teacher of the Men's Class. To this

clnKs every man in the congregation is in-

viM.
Sun. lax-, fi I'. M. Et»worlh l^eague uervice

will be hi Id in the Social Hall. Mrs. V. V.

Clark, will have charge of this service.

Sunday. 7 P. M The regular evening serv-
ice nil! I." conducted hv the pastor. Good
praise service follow, d by a prncticle (Joapel i i.

sermon lo the pastoc. Theme. -The Heart °.f Kar " n s,r, (,t •'" Wedgemere Sta- |
n* ii Coin."

!
t ion m such ;t \\;.v as to obstruct ||

Monday, 7 M P. M The Official Board
| traffic and the secmd was from rcsi- 5wC >>• t <ii lite amall vestry. i , e t* .

=
Wednesday the I. w,n District Epworth dwits ot Forest street Who staled g

I... •„ • will hold an all-day convention in that their R. Y. D, mail boxes had |
this church The program is as r..n.iv,s:

| been i pened and the contents re- -

^IIIIIIIQIIIIIIIIIIWlllllMIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIItaw^

Two complaints were received at g
;
Police Headquarters yesterday. The |

\
first was frmn motorists objecting I
in the parking cf car3 on butii sides 5 CAMEOGRAPHS 5

TO I.KT larage at Z\ Winthrop street .

Tel Win U404-M,

FOR UI-'Vi Kurnished risim ;
I I if de-

lired; garage; one or two business men. rer

Win. 1810-W,

TO SI' It-LET Atmrtmen^ in Winchcstci

Chamlu-rs, Suite B. if. < hurch stree
.

Ann y

to Warner It llutler, 7t> Mills street, Boston,

tel. Libert) I'M to >olir own hroker. Im-

mediate occutmney.

FOR RENT Apartmi nt of six rooms and

h»th all improvements: coal and gas range.

JS" M0 AppI) »t »B7 Main .treet, Win-

cheater or tel. IW.-M . .

FOR RENT k room.-, all Improvements :
ex-

«ell«'nt nei«hb,.rh 1. IWe miouU' to center.

Jel Win ISH+-W.

Kilt RENT Mt .active nuiiny modem, up-

,.r »Tx room rtment, best locat.on
;
now

available; rent low; garage if dcaireil. ter

Win in sill

TO I KT 3 unfurnished, sunny rooms,

heated on bathroom floof for light house-

keeping Call Win (Ul3il-R ui spt'ly »' ']

baton Btr«'t, Winchester.

TO RENT Six rooms with bath; rent rea-

sonable. 2«» Washington street, Winchester

TO I FT l^arge front furnished in i; near

trams and cai s and center. Tel. Win. LIS'J-R.

TO LET Seven room furnished house,

Ihoroughl) modern. C''nt™,U> I.VTf
'

>4..v 1 to Ma) I Tel V\ in _c-t4-M.

TO LET One furnished or two furnished

r.sims t,,r light housekeeping on bathroom

Hmir Ust part of Winchester; mar high

school private home. II Winthrop street. Tel

Win, »6ll«-J,
*

HOl'SE FOR RENT Semi-detachwl, be-

tween Wymnn School and Wedgcmere Station,

freshly decorated throughout! living room

with open fireplace; three bedrooms and huh

on 2nd fliKu . two finished rooms on 3rd floor

moth rn Improvi menta
Win ns'is-W or innuir

MOTION PICTURES *n"'WrE
Ural for Children'* Parlitt

N. H. GRJVt R, 161 SumntsrSt., Boston. Lib.7540

)

Di
M Cnmmiir>k»n RdmfniMterfd by

. Kitlcr am) other ministers pres-

t Ills.

M

FOR SALE
DODGE SEDAN

line mechanical condition, painted
(Ducctl) last June; In e c'hhI eorrl

iins; ,Mell.ni velour upholster) i

many accessories.

.-..'« MAIN ST.— PHONE WIN, 1SI2

-li.

moveo.
Dr. and .Mrs. 0. \. P. Mead have

returned to Winchester from their
,. i summer home. "The Bunjralow." at

Asldand. N'. II.

(Pliers' conference group at I !

!'.' M, Picnic lunch at Daisy
ay.

1 P. M

field. Fells

Sport i program in charge

P
P

VI. Sill per.

M. Hong S. n ice.

]
7 :;'.n IV M. Business meeting.

I
s p M ((,... M,, nl m || ,!,„,.,, of

i ham will give an illustrated lecture
Dr On nr. li in Labrador."
Thursday, 3 P M. Regular n ting of the

Ladies' A :.l s,.ej. i> wHIl m held In the La-
dies' Parlor. Please plan to attend.

[ TRANSJORDAMA: THE LAND OF
, THE KIRST PHILADELPHI \

VRTLSTIC \\l> I M SI

WW PHonHJHAIMlS. REA-

in \ PRICED. C \ EL
WIN 1-U2 I OR UMM IINT-

MKNT.

CONVALESCENTS
\M> INVALIDS may come In Oftk

( r«>sl lur car* nnd to rest, Spt-cial

attention to diet.

MISS PURDY
TEL. WIN. 14*7

With
j

All Christendom can visualize the ii

location of the recent earthquake that E
shook Bethlehem, Jerusalem and Jeri- i I

pirst cnM.m-r.Mio^rrTtftt,,,
|

ch0 in Pa'ftine, .but Transj,mlania,
|

Her Howard ,i c ley, ui). across the Jordan River, as the name I
Residence. Kernway. T.l iillTI SUKRests, is a new and less familiar 5

Kl Moms J. Butler. B.D.. Assistant . . in.,- .u j 5
Minister. 1 Aral) state, says a bulletin from the !|

Washington, D. C. headquarters of 1

the National Geofrr*phic Society, §
Transjordiana did not exist until f

110 STUDIO

Chidley,
ser-

"Set-

'.illMllllllltl.llllllllllinillHI.IIItltlMllliniUltlMilll'lllllt}!'

FRENCH TAUGHT
Private Lessons, Tutoring, or by

(lass.

MISS DOROTHY CONVERSE
Tel. Andover 0231

Morning Worship nt Id:!
mon f, r young people h> M
ting Sail

"

Evening service at 7 o'clock. Mr. Butler i

;
vm!I preach on, "The Sin >.r th,. Sulky King." the League of Nations, about seven
Sunday School Hours 9;20, Junior Depart- i -i i . . ir i

! meet; 10:30. Kindergarten and Primary He- ««-'»• decided to establish a state

:

partments; 12, Int i mediate and Senior 1>... 08St of the .Ionian. For some time
I

pi '' merits.

I Midweek worship Wednesday evening at 1
after its creation few persons more

j

in

,

;'.,!"v.

!

e
,

";.!;i

r

H-,.. ^Mr'^ul ^jjjj^ i

! tl;'" •'•<»" ^om its borders knew 1

W)1 |j |(| SU8pectl ,
• -

will be "The Spirit of Christ." i where and what the kincdom was. A
Regular meeting , f Mission Union, Oet 11 , - , „ ,

from 111 a. m to J p m Hoard meeting at .
Correspondent of the Society who viS-

luncheon at 12:30. No regular No- '

,t,.,l the new state in 1923 described

542 M ViN STREET

WINCHESTER MASS.

iiiiiinii'tiiiiiiiitJiHtiiiiiitiniiiiiiniuitiiiitiiiiiiiitsiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiituiiiiiitl

(tilt lire
I

No one visiting Transjordania to- |

I

n.
tted the new state in \'.K

its creation as "an act of the Ver-

single garage. Tel.

at ', Cottage avenue

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
KOK SAI K Wood for fireplace ami Stove

fis per cord Cut to an.v length *2 extra.

This h ii,, vers best hard wood on the miir-

k.t We are taking orders for pres. nt and

futine deliveiio Itogel S H-'atti.-. Harold

avenue. North Wohuin, tel. Wobufn 0439.

K(iK SAI K 102" Hoover, used alwut four

months. «,itl sill ver> reasonabla. Tel. Wilt.

0> . I

KOK SA1.K Husin.'ss man's dark oak <\r>\

in \,i> gu«xl rondition. Tel. Win, 0116M-. •

KOK S * l l Knglisl Bull Terrier, ir.«sl

watch dog. fond nl children! will sell rca-

sonable. Call * rystal 1&47-M.
*

11 Mil) « OOO, . ngths. lit) ; sawed

IlK. pine kindling ,,..!. n hu, Si: 2(1

pu M; SS Irn. > r'riisell Bros., ii Green-

MRS. ANNIE SOULE LEWIS
PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

Winchester «l»>s. Tuesdays and Satur-
da> s

for consultation sppointments nddrest
I ll » VSHIM.KIN STREET

that this land was once the center of

Greek and Roman prosperity. Greek
culture flourished in the East after

Alexander's eastern conquests and

during the reign of Ptolemy Phila-

delphus. When Ptolemy took the

First Class Upholcternig
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORPER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3" MAPI.E ST., STONEBAM, MASS.

Telephone uuii-K
Reference ap.s-tf Rcasonahlr

It,

|
\, mher mn tint
The tickets are out for the ha nonet of the

I opening of the Parish House Noi 1 The num. i •,, ,Mar |N i,„,it,,i t„ lino ,.f .„,t church people "allies past rv-makets. who. like so
Tickets mav he nhtaineil from Mrs. Harrj S. ! many CO! ks. had Some dotllth left over

I Parsons, Win. 1,10 or rrom Parker and; .
'

.. ,. .... ,
. ...

*'- "es
I after the molds were filled, and this'

! ^zf^rr^u'
;

°™ °* «>« <•<'•»

Meeting in charge of ..llicers and subject,
'

Oiit.vard n.mml." [{orders \rahian Desert
>..iini- Peoples Choir will meet for i<r. r . , ,

tic., her after on Sunday afternoon at I o'clock I A trlanee at the man indicates that I

Th< ' mnm st,
'

,
'
,

'

t "' Amman winds
un

speei«|
r
„^rof- the first me-ti, f the Transjordania is a desert. Shaped I

arounfl «•
hi - h hi:i UP°" «hi,-h the

\^;r^?i Vo:^^ an axe head, with the blade |

Greek citadel

lie "^flventurou* Wit"" Union Service at pOintijlg
4:^(i in our church. Please reserve the

!

reigns of government, one of his first
j

a< ts was to build a magnificent aero-
j

polis at Amman. ',

SECOND conc.re»;ational church
Rev, John E. Whitley, Pastor, f.o; Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0431-J.

southward toward the Red
j

are xhv

nee stood. Hard by

of a Roman theater

Sea, the state lies on the northern
j

and ,h( ' broken stone bench of a Ro-

fringe of the Arabian Desert and in- man amphitheater which probably

eludes the eastern shores of the Head
"
,,,M

' spectators.

M.

Sea. But much of the region, partic-

Sunday morning service. Ser- ularly that lying m ar the .Ionian, is

V Ision.

Aula Piloting Duro Sprs^ing

ROBERT W. DOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LIGHT REPAIRS
Tlri Mam St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. 06a

«

10:30 A
mon by the pastor The Value of
Musi. In the ( hurch Choir.

i-' M. Church School ,Mi-> Lau
Superintendent. Interesting class

. P. M Sunday e\ » nlng
In a Discovery."

Oi ' 12 7 ' "
I' M Mid-

ice. "Colun l.us as a Pinno

W here Chess Came From

Abdullah has cleared

To! man.

rviee. "The Joy

k prayer serv-

CARD Of THANKS

MISCELLANEOUS

It*

I'OR SALE OR TO LET
rooms and tmth. hardwow
provemcnta. Also for

ottagv house, i

Hours, ad im-
aie. Dutch Colonial,

ii rooms and hath, sun porch, hardwood floors.

all improvements. hlKh land, near new ichool.

( all Win. 08S6. "Mf

KOR SAI E llnfl white enamel refrigera-

tor S'-':> : also office safe: oak chamber set

and other articles. 1J Everett avenue. Win.
Chester "

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE Full site,

bed spring, S large rus's. J Army cot.-, desk

chair, kitchen chairs. - small rockers. COUCH,

double-runner, round wuker table; REAL
POKER TABLE with green broadcloth rent,,

ami individual compartments for ehips, ash

trail s. etc .
from Morris Park, N. Y., rare

track; andirons and tire place *et, etc. 11

Fairniour.t street, t.l Win, 0199-J.

PIAZZA (HAIRS Get our pi res on re-

*ca!i!ic: your old piasta chairs before Ij.jv iri>r

new ems Perry-Mystic OSTI-J. myl3-tf

WANTED (leneral. second and green i;ir!s.

Avers Agency and Taxi Service Packard
sedan for hue. Wm. A. A>. r. :t Sylvester

avenue. Tel. Con. s30-2t

KOR
H

I.E Apples; Macintosh reds

Dottel, 12 Alb. n street. Tel.

WANTED An elderly person or semi-in-

valid to enjoy my comfortable home, ifissl

food, beautiful surroundmv's and outlook,

Remuneration according t<> .are required.

Mrs. Schofleld, tel. Mystic IK06-W. sMnn

WANTED A we!! furnished t.n.ih for a

woman in the Winchester Chamber- < r near*

by. ' el 1. -ip» ton 1130 .

WANTED Fust .-las., help; positions for

ceneral and second maids and mothers' help-

er-. \ppiy at Roberta' Employment bureau.
629 Main strett. tel. Win. 0429. *

room ami

wish to thank our Winchester friends
for the beautiful floral tributes ami sympathy
extended u. In our n e. nt bereavement. Es-
pecial!) we wish !< express our appreciation
to ihe Winchester Hospital Alumnae, the
Massachusetts Catholic Women's Ouild. For-
esters of Am. rica and the Winchester Police
Ch pai tment,

MR CHARLES E MEEK and FAMILY

I ARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends am! neigh-
urs for th. ir kindness and the sympathy ex-
uded us m our recnt bereavement.
LIEUT. JOHN A HARROI Ii and FAMILY

steppe land, supporting some flocks
, )rjs thT ruinT.'^eThlps some

and occasional crops.
j visitors could make suggestions for a

Like desert people, however, many
j

hotter use of the ruins. Now the col-

of the half milli n inhabitants are
j
„nms and stones are frequently lined

nomads who warn! r about the area, I with the village loungers, and herds
pitching their tents where and as

j
0f goats browse among the ancient

they please. This acciunts for the foundations. Arabian coffee shops
dow development i

r the region. Even and bazaars lean against some of the
the ruler His Highness, the Emir Ad-

[
old walls and here and there, in the

dullah Ibu Hussein, is virtually a 8hade of a column, groups of squat-
desert prince and nomad chieftain.

|
tmg! men, silent and almost motion-

:

Established Idao

WATERFIELD HLOl K

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

ARNOLD
The Florist

I M>\\ KKS FOR \hL
•Mil \sio\s

Member F. T. I).

Orders Telei;raphn! Anywhere

TEL. STORE D20S HOUSE ISil

Until recently he held his "court,"
. jes8( piay checkers or chess. The

|
rot in a palatial palace but in a group

, Arabs assert they invented chess. »

|

Everywhere in Transjordania. the
of tent s.

Amman. Transj. r

about a five-hour

Th t . playing of the gu in last

tma s capital, is i

|))( unt( .,| ^raD \ s 8een wearing his
lutomobile ride

flow in8. native garb. His hat is per-
across the hot and dusty plains of haps the 0 ]dest form „ f headgear. It

Jericho and through the sizzling val-
ia a !arge square piece of cloth called

ley of the Jordan River, which is 1200
; the kaffeyeh which is doubled em-

feet below the level of the sea. Am-
j norwi>e |aid f ,n thp hea ,| and he,d jn

n an, under various names, has been

FOR S|
Tel. Wi

w VN rED Two gentlemen t.

W. board. Call Stoneham 079V-M. *

Win
There are some fine views of Win-

I Chester in rhe new no?* cards now onE Apples. and iOc per r<vk.
1 enestet

10326, s Alben <trctt. «23-3t display at the Star Office

Saturday's tennis tournament at the

ut°e

U
to7he^ by a coi

tennis coach at Harvard, since all
' lhc caP ,tal " f this 8rea for apcs

' "
! W0< I. One who is familiar with the

those to reach the final round. Vir- was called Rabbath Amman, chief cojj (
.an t(J j, rea(jijy from wj,Rt r(> .

•Tinia Rice. Louise Packer, Catherine city of the Ammonites, almost from
;

: , eom(,.
Boyden and Virginia Merrill, have the days „ f u , from whom the Am-

" lJ " '
( "m ° -

been pupils of the well known Tarn- .
• . . . ,1

bridge "Pro." Cowles has been work- unites are said to have sprung. In ,

ing with the Winchester youngsters the third centry Ptolemy Philadel- Throw away your old raze- biaaej

for several seasons and most of the phu* become the new lord and called j

an ' i try a real one. Ask for Darwin

vsjsz^rrS&s, r rr\
Phi,*de"""" *• <i"^;~^™^

instruction. ' brotherly love. i y.,rs only at this time.

HALLBERG BROTHERS
Painters

81 LOWING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER 1406-R

mn2;,-tf

BOSCO METAL CEILINGS
are srti-tic ami Inexpensive anil when
in-talle.) mpr your oi.l crackwl plaster
will cr.il your ceiling troubles C.r nrr.

I'hunf llaimarkrt (T3H
0t *er samples at

BOSTON METAL CEILING I 0.
2* Hlimitk i Sn., I'.ontan
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Th. first Athletic Association meet'
ing was held Friday afternoon. Sept
30, Kezar Nichols, President of the
Association explained the purposes
and aims of the Association and ex-

plained to the new students the bene-
fits "f membership. The Freshman
Class was the guest of the Associa-
tion at this first meeting. Coach
Mansfield, Captain Knowlton of t h<

football team and Captain Marie
.Merrill of the hockey team were oth-

er speakers,
The football team w>ri its second

game of the season Saturday, Oct. 1

by defeating Reading High, 19 0.

At an assembly of the Freshman
and Sophomore classes Wednesday
morning, Oct. •". Cum Laude pins

were awarded to the following mem-
bers of the Sophomore Class: Wil-

liam Alien. Helen Baumann, Susan
Brown, [/>uis Capone, Muriel Carr,

Elinor Davis, Wallace Kay. Marion
Hatch, Marjorie Hayden, -lane Heat

on, William Higgins, Achilles Penn,
<; 'go Smith, William Thompson.

Mr. Hayward, who joined the facul-

ty this fall, is a graduate <>f Wesle-

yan with ii Master's degree from the

same institution. In college he was
a member nf various athletic squads
and played on the varsity baseball

team, lie ha had considerable ex-

perience as a coai h and is helping

Coach Mansfield with the l>i: r football

squad this fall. II.- is teaching Kul'-

lish.

Twenty-nine new students have

entered • High School this fall who
were not attending any school in

\\ ini he iter last year.

I V E Ol'TST WHIM, A l> V \ N
TAG KS or IK V. GEM BR \l.

ELE< TRIC ICING I NIT

pines, no drains, no
. Portable — install

Just plutr into near-
outlet am! it starts.

SIMPLIFIED
No belts, nci

attachment:
anywhere,
est elect l ie

QUIET
Unusually nulet in operation.

NO SERVICING
Never needs oilinc or attention.

All moving part- are enclosed
in an hermetically sealed hous-
iny,

ECONOMICAL
Uses very little current anil

maintains uniform temperature.
CLEAN
The circulation of air tbrouph
th<- coils drives dust away from
tiie top of the refrigerator.

It Is Guaranteed bj

General Electric Com pan?

VMERK
GOV:

\N> LIVED
5 BA< K AT

ON A 1)H
NANKIN),

V1IDW IV: BARRIER TO
FLIGHT

PA( IFIC

On Display and Cor Sale by

I C. S VNDERSON
!• Thompson Street Tel. \\ in. 0300

C. I). OK A. NOTES

orifamxat i. High

Mrs. Mollie Maguire entertained at i

bridge on Tuesday evening at her Wa-
|

ter street home, the number of her
friends taxing the capacity of the I

house. The donations of those pres-
ent added a substantial sum to the
ever-growing Christmas charity fund.

|

I As the colli weather draws nearer-,
j

i he demands on the Charitable Com-
|

mittee become more insistent; there
for.- for the weeks between now and

j

Christmas the attention of the Court I

ift Club for 1927-28

-i'

S< hi

follows:
Prinl.l.nt Kiel Wutei
Vlce-t'r-ini.l.-nl Georm
Sr. rotary Ruth DmiKt.

The organization of the Recorder

staff for this year is ns follows:
['amity Dirwtor Mr \lbro.

K.litor-iii-Chift Dorothy I'arnoiw

(ViwiK-inte ritltoi John Kobinson an.

I

Miirj.ni" (jratit

Athletic Briitor Marie Merrill Mid Ronald
* Hmntwiit.
Juki1 Eilitm 1 r u rr RIkmU-i

Asm-taut Uusini'Da MnnnRcr Lawrence
Kaeiwrs.
Bummns Manuirvr Henry Brown
The best High School attendance

record for the month of September
was made by the Senior boys with
ill) per cent. The Freshman Class

had the best record of any entire

class, !I7.'.' per cent.

The total enrollment figures of the

Winchester scl K Sept. 30, 1927 is

a- follows:
Ililfll

Hitrhlaml
Lincoln 817
My»li.- I'

-'

Nonnan Z0?
Wadlritrh S17
(ii«a-K<> WaxhinBton I"
Wymftii •" '

•Jlii'.i

Safety was the subject of an a--

senibly at the George Washington
School, The most interesting items
on tin- pro tfram were a Safety Acros-
tic. Safety Rhymes, a Safety Alpha-
bet, and a Safety Creed. The creed
wa- m iginal wit h G rado G,

Safel) < reed
I believe in crossing the street be-

tween the yellow lines.

I believe in looking both ways be-

fore crossing the street.

I believe in walking on the side-

walk when coming to oi going from
school.

II

Chri
usua I

creasing thi

mas seasoi

idy to

needi

tble c.

c. M
e A 0'<

Oct. L'

fund
Wl

give a
d. The
mm it tee

•Donald,
unnoi

will

fol-

This
mem-
have

I..- de
SO that

find US, as usual, re

helping hand whereve
members of the Charit
an- I'. C R Rlizahetr
chairman; G, R. Minnie
and Mary McKenzie
The so<-ial meeting on

be a roll call and harvest supper
lowed by an entertainment,
meeting will be restricted to

bers. As our harvest supper
always been most attractive and espe-
eiall> well attended, we expect this
one. t,, be nu exception. Trustee Kath-
arine I-'. O'Connor heads the capable
committee in charge.

The committee in charge of the
University Extension Course is re-

ceiving many applications for admis-
sion from both members and non-
members so already the success of
the course is assured,
We are looking forw ard to our next

home social which will be held Some
afternoon soon at the White street

home of Sister Katharine I-'. O'Connor.

Peril- of the American business
and educational colonies a' Nanking
turn the focus of attention in 'he Far
East from Shanghai to the old Ming
capital, 200 miles northwest.

Livintr on the hump- of "a sleep-
ing Chinese dragon," proved to be as
hazardous for Americans in Nan-
king as r. was for the Sling emper-
ors who ruled China for a time from
the same dragon's back, says a bul-
letin frtfm the Washington, P. C.
headquarters i f the National Geo-
graphic Society.

\\ h) the Site » as ( 'hosen
Chu Humr Wo. first Ming emperor

and builder of Nanking, stood on a
hill not far from the present Univer-
sity of Nanking ami he looked along
a line of low hills that undulate north
for five miles to the shore of the

Yangtze River To him the hills

looked like the sprawling body of the
sacred dragon. Said he, "If I can
build my capital on the dragon's back
it will last forever."

Today the buildings of the Univer-
sity of Nanking, an institute

which four American Christian de-

nominations joined forces to intro-

duce Western education and Western
ways, occupy one hump. The Stan-
datd (Pi • ompany occupied another
hump down by the "dragon's" he

where it "sips of the Vangtze. ' The
American consulate looted by soldiers

stands also on the Nanking dragon's
back but the native cities are at the

head anil tail.

The Mile-Wide Vangtze
Like Shanghai, Nanking lies south

the Vangtze, which is a mile wide
Shanghai the

Midway, the tiny mid-Pacific islet
that proved to be the insurmountable
burriei of the Schlee-Brock round the
world airplane flight, is the subject
of the following bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
There are really two main islands.

Sand, on which a cable station is lo-

cated, and Eastern, a mile or more
distant. Each is less than two miles
long and slightly more than half
ll.ile wide. Sam
air-- elevation ab

1 tie city is ore ot the
icial towns of Japan, i

>m metropolitan Tokyo
al Osaka. Life moves

than
ma

.

in ne large
their

if the

ar int

and
along
cities,

seats

ndus-
more

< >id

there

sak; became their headquarters, and
their influence rapidly spread over
Kyushu. Christianity took especial
hold in this island, and the converts
at one time numbered more than 100,-

n

>n

three to lo fee
six to 12 feet,

rises but 45 feet

deviation of the
course in

2480 mile

a
Island has an aver-
ve sea level of from
and Eastern, from
The highest point
Thus the minutest

aviators from their
the early stages of their
flight from .Japan, would

past linger,

World's Largest Volcanic ( rater
Kumamoto has known other natu-

ral outbursts than the recent typhoon.
Twenty miles to the ea<t lies Asosan.
reputed to be the largest volcanic
crater in the world. On more than

n ashes from the \

:

-

i Kumamoto, Th

p

peni

n It'.:

incidents

H-cas

•ame
o imi

im

II I m
at tin - point And like

am
river,

cities

last f

A f.

: ody id the city is not on
The mil road between the

has made Nanking, but in

JW weeks it has been it* cut

tin

Wl

thi

1

1

rr.v connect
kow, across the
of. the railroad

Tientsin and the

the city

river, the

running
famous

with I'u-

terminus
north to

Shantung
Shang-

TO PARENTS OF PUPILS OF
\\ MM l.K.II S( HOOI.

I'll E

I it play t.-i!'

hate/

I believe

or football in 'he street.

I believe that 1 should not

until wagons or automobiles,

I believe 'ha' I i ughl to set a good

example to little children when cross-

ing the street.

While the children sang "The Star

Spangled Banner," she flag was
hoisted to the tup of the new flag

pole Monday morning. This was fol-

lowed by the Pledge of Allegiance

and by the singing of America.

The Junior Red Cross organization

of tiie Lincoln School held its first

meeting of the new school year. Fri-

day, Sept. 23.

A short business meeting was held

at which the nominating committee

submitted a report on the election

of officers, The following officers

were elected:
PrrHidrnt Michael Lombard, Grade

SiTi-ctary-Trcoiiurer Domlnich Provirotanlo,

Cllllle 8. ' . .

The bank and tardy reports of the

week were read. Grade 6 furnished

the following short, but interesting

program:
Flim Salute
Star St'anislcd Banner
What I'm Flan Means t" V
Sonn Snow -White
Reeltat inn Tree*
Putch Pance •

Sons Mv Mountain Home
Ann ' I- a. the Beautiful

The Lincoln teachei

(in Thursdaj evening, Oct. 1". at

Mo- Wadleigh School, the Wadleifh
Parent-Teacher Association will hold

it- opening meeting. You are cor-

dially invited to In- present and to

join tin. organization. Its fundamen-
tal purpose is child welfare, and. con-

cretely, that means the welfare of

your own children in the school.

It i^ives an opportunity for person

-

'a' friendships between you ami your
I children's teacher-, assuring sympa-
thetic understanding. We meet m a

! pint of mutual welcome old mem-
I hers and new members, old teachers
' and new teachers. V'our presence is

j

much desired.

The speaker of the evening will be

. Mr. Willard T. Carleton, chairman of

Winchester's committee, appointed at

Town Meeting last spring, to -elect a

site for a new .Junior Hitrh School, He
I will tell of the work of his commit-
I tee, a sub ject of special interest to

; Winchester parents.

I The newly elected officers of the

, Wadleigh I'. T. A. for 1927-28 in-

clude:
Prwidenl Mr.. Caroline S. Fitts

i Vice Prenident Frwi I). Clement.
Secretary Mr. Caroline I' Rowe.
Treai urer John V» Jntnuwn

\N INVITATION

peninsula. The t wo rail line

hai-Nanking and Pukow-Tientsin,

have put the Grand Canal, whose

route they parallel, in commercial

eclipse. Furthermore, they have
dumped rice, eggs, wheat, peanuts,

-oy beans, and silk into I'uknw and

Nanking in enormous quantities for

shipment t.. other pint.- of China or

abroad,
Rut the fly in the ointment is this:

Shantung t roops defeated by the

southerners arc hurry i ne home. The
railroad to Nankin* offered their

quickest route. But before the

Shantungese could get transportation

across the river to Nanking's sister

city, Pukow, the Cantonese caught up

with them. American- and Europ-

eans were isolated in the center of

the resultant battle.

Once World's Largest City

The railroad has built the city up

from a lazy, side-tracked, sleepy

provincial capital of 267,000 in 910

.,, metropolis of 100,000, Nanking

has been .-wiftlv growing to its walls

which, al... ut the time of Columbus,

inclosed the world's largest city. The

walls stand today. 500 years old and

miles m circumference, as a high

water mark of Nanking's better days.

They incb.se the "dragon hills. They

inclose also the native eh*/ which nils

the plain south of the "dragon tail.

Turnips grow and bamboo stalks

wave where Ming and Manchu pal-

aces n se, but each year sees mure

fields once mote absorbed for houses

and factories.

It was an old Ming emperor who

organized the chines.- Civil Service

«;vstom which dictated th lucatumal

standards of China until our time.
1

II- -aill

have found them many miles to tin

north or south of their objective when i

the Midway longitude was reached.
Serves a- ( able Station

Midway is now under lease to a

cable company which operates a relay
station between Gaum and Honolulu.
Then- arc 12 to 1 5 white inhabitants
and about as many Oriental servants.
They are out of touch with, the world 1

except through the undersea tele- 1

graphic line and a supply boa: that
,

brings mail and store- four times a

id |
year from Honolulu, which lies about ,

tte ! 1200 miles southwest,
rs

|
When Captain Brooks of the Gam-

bia discovered Midway in 1859, he
found a desolate spot of glaring sand
and scattered bushes. Tht
pany has worked Steadily
condition- for ;t t mnlo;
steel alld concrete building
erected at corners of a 1

and a small port ion .

wastes have tM-en c \ en
imported in sacks fr<

I and planted in grass
shrubs and flowers. Thrt

lead to the wharf and

I
where vegetables thrive.

Sand Surround* Tin> I'aradise

A cow or two. a few sheep, a tall

windmill, and the vegetation in the

artificial paradise suKtfests at first
j

glance a fertile plain of the Argen-
tine; but after a few minutes walk
one finds himself surrounded by the

bleak windswept sands that dispel

the illusion.
j

For years. .Japanese, in ouest of

feathers of sea birds, were Midway's 1

onlv visitors. Sand Island ha- a

thriving colony of domestic canaries

that inhabit th.- native shrubhery.
j

In the mild climate of the island, they

have increased from ;i few pairs to

several hundred individuals. The '

I.avsan Finch and the little Flightless

Kail are t,> be found on Eastern Is-

land.
In 1887, a sea captain, his wife and

crew were shipwrecked on Midway. .

For 14 months th.-y subsisted on tish i

and birds' otfi-'s.
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SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATING
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IS is the only si hool of this character with instruction applied
rectly to orders giving an opportunity to earn as you learn
all any Monday at :' or 8 p. ni. Part or full time, Saturdays

I Sundays, Day and evening classes Address ,1. MURRAY
INBY, 4<I2 Boylston Street. Boston.
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Son Id examination nans

stand in contrast with the new t

versity of Nanking classrooms. W
i.i the' old examination halls are r<

on lews of cubby holes, each ab

ni-

th

ws
rat

the size ot a t

A "Civil

Often 10,000

offer themselve;
government

The Winchester Water am
Board, through the courtesy
Metropolitan District Commis
pleased to extend a most cord

tation to the inhabi
ter to make a tout

uutomobil
supplv

This

w or

the

are
invi-

ants of Winches-
of inspection, by

of
ion,

la!

domestic water

Viola t.uonno
...12 (Shin

Fred Noble
Crimp

Grade fi

Schinil

were

'ii

year;

of th.

of our town,
last spring practically
th.- setting of 300,000

trees during the past

the

com-
ever-
nine

pleas-

antly entertained recently at the

bono- nf Mrs. Nicholas Petrocelli of

W.-st Roxhury. Mrs. Petrocelli was
formerly Miss Gorman, fourth grade

teacle r at the Lincoln School.

The usual Friday afternoon assem-

bly was held Sept! :?'> at the Lincoln

School. The program was in charge

of Grade 5,

The entertainment furnished a real

situation for the language work, as

letters of invitation were issued. The

program was a health project, under

the direction of Miss Sewall. of the

New England Food and Dairy Coun-

cil, of Boston. Many thanks are due

Mrs. Hushen O'Brien who kindly

sun" the tableau parts.

The following tableaux were shown:
Ol.l Oaken Bucket Wat.- ami CleanltttCM

Oanpar C.atufo, Paulina Rollo, Annie Colucci

Barefoot Bos Sun-Ion.- an, I Kr.-*h Air
Alexander rililan

Swimsins i« the Grape Vine Swing Prult*

Eugene ban.. Doroths Rcarilon

Milk Maid M'lk
.Inhn Veanucci, Antonette rarquini

Smiling Through T.-.th Raffaele Kicoctelli

Sweet and !..'« Sleeii ... .loaeuhine Scaturo

It is well worth the trip to note the

great advantage in sanitation, con-

servath n and preservation of this re-

markable water supply.
This invitation is for Saturday, Oct.

L">, between 1 and "> p. m. entering via

Mt. Vernon street and the Parkfay
and following direction as tinted by

signs, etc. Men of the Water Depart-

fent will act as guides. In the event

of lain the event will be set ahead to

Saturday, Oct. 22.

IngrrsoU's Fine Tribute

Prolinbl> i lie quotation to the ef-

fect thai a man would sleep under a

blanket "f Howers were each irond

deed » lilossom i> ilie ..ne from Bob

en Ituiersoll's add - at the grave

of his brother: "lie added t" the

sum ot human Joy, and were every

on., for whom he .lei - one loving serv-

ice lo i.rum a blossom to I. is urave

would sleep loidiilll !«eri,-ath ii wilder

l less of tbov-rs."

lephone booth.

Service Exam"
young Chinese would

for examination tor

isitions. They volun-

tarily entered the booths to stay in

solitude for three days, answerinir

questions on Chinese history, and

writing down from memory pas-aires

ft-. ni Confucius and Mencius. Often

students would be found dead in the

booths after the ordeal.

The University of Nanking cam-

pus covers SO acres and contains

laboratories, lecture halls, dormitor-

ies, and faculty homes. University

departments include colleges of arts,

sciences, business education, nursing

and medical schools, agriculture, for-

estry, schools for training missionar-

ies and teachers, and a model school

with kindergarten, primary ,rrtd grade
departments.

|
American business has also made

direct contact with Nanking, as the

central distributing point for Ameri-

! can goods in what is known as the
' Nanking Consular District, This

I populous area demands live commodi-
ties from the outside world; cotton

goods, kerosene ml. sugar, cigarettes

and metal products. Chief vendor of

three of these products, kerosene,

cigarettes and metal product-, is

America. New China has put aside

smelly, smoky, weak vegetable oil il-

luminants for kerosene from America.

Old Truth Recorded
An Inscription in the S inreme

court room «.f |h* <tafe rwpltul of

Nebraska Is hv Hernelltns and the

words are. "Eyes and ears are r t

witnesses when the soul is bar

h;irous
"

Few Really Important
The man »io i\r.>,.

Is always ridiculous ;

can easily (In on it

In a short time will

him— Join, -on

ens the world
'or the world
tout him. and
eeas* to miss

Hard Luck Tales
When you hear a fellow walling

that bis life woul I have been tar more

of a financial smvess h id he had his

own wa> shout tilings, you may usual*

ly draw the conclusion that a business

crash has been n.verted for the sole

reason thai he w is not in position to

direct.—Decatur (Ala.) Dally,

Living

100-year

Ing 200

stems of

wna

Ancient Cells

cells which have passed the

mat k :in I may be approach

\ejr> have been found ill

Ruler of the Winds
Aeolus was tin- ancient ruler of the

Aeolian Isles olT the .nasi ot (Sreece

According to tradition tie was nlven

dominion of the winds, which he either

kept confined in a cave or sent forth to

do his bidding. The aeoliati harp Is

Ilalile.I after III III, us the sweet sounds

are produced bj the wind playing

across il- <t riiiiis.

Reptile Inspires Fear
The domestic fowl will Igtuore any

reptile, but a lapwing, curlew, or snipe

will dash away from one as quickly as

Its win^s will carry it. A p.irmt that

has been kept in captivity for many
years will show the greatest panic at

the Sight "f a harmless grass snake.

hint cactus plants in Ari

The
faults,

huninn

equal.

Good Old Days
old-fashioned hotel had its

but the manager was lust b

beitjg who accepted you as an

Kl M VMOTO: rYPH
ci ai. row n oi

A I. PROVITS-
.1 \l> \N

Kumamoto. hard hit by a recent

Japanese typhoon, is in a section of

Japan that has loneest had contacts

with the Western World, says a bul-

letin from the Washington, D C. head-

quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

It is on Kyushu, the southernmost
of the larger Japanese Islands, and
only "'!) miles from Nagasaki, chief

city and port of the -oath. Kumamo-
to is not a cast city, but lies less

than 1" miles inland in an extensive

[dam. Its population numbers be-

tween 60,000 and 70,000, and it is

thus comparable in size t.» Lincoln,

Nebraska; Mobile, Alabama, and Al-

toona. Pa.

Grew I p Around Huge Castle

Kumamoto is not old as Eastern
cities go. It was founded about 1

">!>!>

by a famous overseas warrior of Ja-

pan who built a ^nreat casde on his

return from a campaign in Korea.

Within half a century the town that

sprang up near tie stronghold
came one of the largest and most
properous cities of Kyushu. The ru-

ins of the huge castle, parts in jrooif

repair, stand today and constitute one
of the most famous of . tics structures

in the islands. Massive walls and
buttresses are Scattered about in a

setting of ancieirs pines. Here a.nd

there a turret rises; but the chief tow-
ers were burned during a civil 'var.
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ESTABLISHED 1665

BRYANTS STRATTOl
Commercial School

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAIiNIINO
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experien ccd Instructors

Graduates Always in Demand i

StudentsAdmitted Daily
Individual Instt uctioti^

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send for New dulle/m giving complete
information about courses
or, ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE PRINCIPAL
KENmore67fl9 J.W. BLAISOE LL
334BqylslonStM r<»/:/jA//V»9/owi'/,Bostoa

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOyED

3ea u ty
parlor/o

THE ELITE
BEAUTY SHOP

<>/

560 MAIN STREET
U I \< HESTER

[pprecinU's the patronage
extended during the past

six month*, and nffi-r* nn
invitation r<» nil to visit the

parlor* unit srr the neu
methods usnl in beauty
eulture.

ARE YOU HESITATING?
Models

varietj <>l

tl.-tl) t.» I

.It the ELITE BEAUTY SHOP
i> lea from * Inch to chooae,
t«. settle the piwzling <|u«-s-

Geraid study your type fur a moment,

Vbunt a hi>!>. a permanent, a finger wave or a marcel?
-Iiou Mr. Gerard's wonderful work, and offer you ,i

with guess work eliminated. though .ill noii realh

tion of the most becominge hair dress, i- to let Mr.

.mil then mould for you a hob or wave that will improve your appearance IIH) per >t>nt and
brinu you a beaut) you perhaps haven't suspected >ou possessed. Mr. Gerald is indeed an
arti-t. a ii< 1 it i» always a pleasure to s|»,-ak ol his wonderful work, particularly his Lamur or
Realistic pcrmnnents with absolutely no finger w.i\in<_' or comb wa\in^ necessary. Mr. c„- r .

ah) ha*, done a number of them and hi- patrons are more than satisfied with the outcome of
the wave. Trul\ a $50 value.

ind tlu n there is Miss Hallen. Com.- in and see her regarding the use of cosmetics.
>h»- has had a wealth ol experience in this line, having been connected with two of tin- lo

heautv parlor- in New ^ ork city before coming to Winchester.
Mr. irthtir and Mr. Harry. Mr. Ilarrv i- from the \<-w Ocean House. Swampscott, ex-

pert on men and children.

For "\pert marcels, manicuring, facial-, sralp treatments any branch
ture

—

you'll find satisfaction at the

ar^'.»-t

of heautv cub

J 560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
§ TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0517 FOR APPOINTMENT
| Three Mrn Operators— Artists in Bobbing Men's Haircuts That Satisfy
1^^^^^^^E^^^m^g^^^^^^^^^^r
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BDOING OF FORMER WIN-
CHESTER MAN ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Grace Carroll Teel of Salem
has announced the marriage of her
daughter, Miss Carolyn Hallett Teel,

fto Leicester Seymour Raynor, son of

[Mrs. Bertha Raynor and the late

Clinton Kaym r of Boston, formerly
lot' thi- town. The marriage took

(place in New York City .Saturday,

HJct. 1.

The bride is a (lancer, well-known
in Boston anii in New York, having
(Studied with Marinoff of Boston an<l

it the Tarasoff School in New York.

IShe has appeared with several musi-

' cal comedies in various parts of the

country.
.Mr. Raynor is a graduate of Penr-

slyvania State University and is con-

nected with the A. C. Lawrence
Leather Company of Peabody at

their New York branch,
Mr. and Mrs. Raynor are to live in

Long Island.

Winchester friends of Daniel F.

Barnard, formerly of 22 Fletcher

street, have learned that he is now
located in Buffalo, N Y He is in

the Sale- Specialization Department
of the B, F. Goodrich Rubber Com-

3
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . . BUICK. WILL BUILD THEM

Visbtr

You NeedNever ChangeYour Oil

if You Own a Buick*
Last year Buick said: "Change your oil only four

times a year." Buick tests at that time had
shown that oil changes would never be necessary,

with the Oil Filter to remove impurities, and the

Crankcase Ventilator to prevent oil dilution.

Now, more than a year has passed, and Buick

owners in every section of the world—under

every climatic condition—have also proved that

you never need change your oil ifyou own a Buick

—replenishment and inspection of the Buick Oil

Filter only are required.

Sedans H 195 to *1995 » Coupes *1195 to *1850

Sport Models *1195 to*1525
'
Jtl pr,rri f o. b. Flint, x<rrrrnmrttt lax lo br ad.lrd. Tkr G. M. .4. C. fiitanrmf flam, tmr m.nt dfiir-

sbU. u .rya.Ubl*. Iht m.»lrl .Ituurattd abur, it the 5 fat^t". 4 Dour S,dam. Senmm II J,

BUICK>I928
Winchester Buick Co.

80H Main Street. Winchester Tel. 0242 0243

WINCHESTER WON FROM
READING

In the broiling sun of last Satur-
day afternoon Winchester High w< n

its second football game of the sea-

son from Reading High. 19—0, on
Manchester Field.

The visitors brought a big rugged
squad of boys to Winchester but they
had little to offer in the way of foot-

ball. As a matter of fact neither did

the locals, if you throw out the first

luarter and one brief offensive flash

in the second period.

It would be well to remember that

the day was entirely too hot for foot-

ball and that after the first 20 min-
utes the boys were pretty much
marking time. Both Coach Mans-
field anil the Reading mentor sent

numerous substitute.- into the fray
as the time wore along and with the
exception of the first few minutes
when the Winchester varsity scored
two touchdowns in quick succession

there was little to chose between the

first and second string performers.
All were colorless.

F'ea ling was never seriously able

t i threaten the locals' goal line and
apparently had little to offer except
its brawn and the willingness of it*

boys. Winchester in middle field was
not very potent but when its two op-

portunities to score did arrive it

showed a splendid punch.
The prettiest play of the game

occurred in the second quarter anil

was executed by two second string

Winchester players who are going to

take a lot of licking in the fight for

positions on the varsity. The play

m question was a beautiful forward

pass from Knowlton to Lee which re-

sulted in a touchdown, the last of

'.he game. The way the pass was
executed, more than the pass itself,

was what impressed the wise ones.

The ball was in play at the Reading

30-yard line at about midfield. Start-

ing" out to the right, Knowlton shot

a flat pass, reminiscent of Glen Ken-

drick at his best, to Lee who grabbed

the leather with his finger tips while

on the dead run, never slackening

speed, until over the Reading goal

line for a touchdown. There have

been few prettier forwards seen on

Manchester Field since the overhead
game was introduced.

Reading elected to kick-off and

Ghirardini ran the hall back to Win-
chester's :IU yard line. Simonds got

2 yards at center and H. Knowlton

7 more off tackle. A local fumble

was recovered and on the next play

Simonds got loose around end for a

romp to midfield. Knowlton was
thrown for a five yard loss, but once

again Simonds broke through inside

end and cutting away to the right

gal lopped to the Reading 1-* yard

line before he was tackled. Knowl-

ton hit tackle for <', yards and Ghirar-

dini added two more at end. Si-

monds crashed through for a first

down on the 1 foot line and on the

next play went over for the touch-

down through center. A. Amico
failed to kick the goal. A. Amico

kicked off across the Reading goal
line and the ball went into piay at
the Reading 20 yard marker. After
recovering its own fumble Reading
punted outside at its own :H) yard
line. Simonds got 5 yards inside right
end and Ghirardini got 13 yards
around the same extremity. Knowl-
ton hit tackle for 11 yards being held
about a foot from the Reading goal
line. On the next play "Hennv"
broke over behind A. Amico for the
touchdown. A. Amico kicked the
goal. At this point Mansfield sent
in several substitutes and Reading
kicked off to McNeil who ran to the
Winchester 4") yard line. After
Reading had mussed up a delayed
pass Winchester kicked to the Read-
ing 20 yard line. Kendrick and Lee
went in at this point and Hickey and
Murphy tore iff a yards in two
rushes for Reading, which was then
penalized "> yards for stalling as the
quarter ended.

With the hall at the Reading 20
yard line to start the second quarter
the visitors kicked. Winchester, how-
ever, had been holding and the ball

was put in play at the Heading 35
yard line. After two plays had been
piled up Winchester recovered a had
pass at the Reading 25 yard line. Lee
got 2 yards at center but Winches-
ter was penalized 15 yards fur hold-

ing and Lee punted. Reading, how-

Winctie.Wr ' 11 « 0 0 19

Touchdowns, made hy Simonda, H Knowl-
ton, L*e Point* by »al ai'U'r touchdowns,
made by A AmiM RcfCrtO, Kest r I m-
lire. Hjv:h.s I Inramin. Ford Time, four
10 minute i*tiik1».

LOT ISE PACKER WINS WITH
\ IKGIM \ RICE IN COI N-
TRY CLUB TOt RNKV

iac oet n offside as it

ly always were on punt:
went into play at its 3;

Once again Lee punte
outside at Reading's 2.

Mickey and Howard g

players
and the

\ at ,1

this

yard
six

Built Ihe good Dodgeway

*875
F. O. B. Detroit-Full Factory Equipment

4-l>oor Sedan (Not a Coach)

The lowest price

at which a sedan

EVER sold

hy
Dodge Brothers

A car with speed, pick-up,

comfort and style — plus

materials and construction of

genuine quality.

An investment in deluxe,

trouble-free transportation.

A fast, flexible Four with big-

carcomfort and fine-car beauty.

The fastest Four in America

—with mile-a-minute per-

formance and more power

than you'll ever need.

No car under a thousand

dollars can match its beauty

and quality— nor its riding

luxury at sustained high speed.

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.

lib Main Street. Winchester

Dodge Brothers, Inc.

ever
near
hall

line,

time
line.

yards in two rushes hut Reading lost .

5 for stalling and kicked to Kendrick
i

at Winchester's .'{."> yard line. Lee
|

and Dowd failed to gain and L. i

Knowlton went in for Kendrick. Dowd I

got 5 yards off tackle and an ex- ,

change of kicks left the ball at the!

Reading 30 yard line, Knowlton mak- .

ing a fine run hack. On the next play

Knowlton shot out to the right and
j

tossed a pretty pass to tee who
|

dodged and ran for a nice touchdown. J

Halwartz failed to kick the goal, and i

the half ended after Reading's kick-

off to the Winchester :'»') yard line.

There is little to tell about the re-

mainder of the game, though Read-
all the better of what little

there' was during the .'!rd

keeping the ball in Win-
territory throughout. The

ing had
playing
quarter,
Chester'
locals elected to

game of it and Let

ble booting in the

ing and miserable

Coach Mansfield
lars to start th

make a kicking
did some credita-

face <>f bad pass-
protection,

sent in his regu-
final quarter and

Winche:
ning by

ter aided by some nice run-

Simonds, Knowlton and Hal-

wartz took the ball to a first down on

Reading's 15 yard line. Two play*

were then smeared by Reading and

Taylor passed out to the right to Si-

monds who was tackled on Reading's

10 yard line. With 5 yards to go on

the down Winchester attempted an-

other pass which went sour and

Reading took the ball on downs. The
visitors punted and Ghirardini made

a nice 20 yard runback into Read-

ing's territory. An attempted pass

failed and Reading recovered a Win-

chester fumble. Two visiting plays

were piled up as the game ended.

The summary:
READING

rn. Rorton
. pe, Dut*onR

rt, Holten

WINCHESTER
Murphy. If

Rom, le

A. Altllco, It

Kerrigan, It

Ccws. Ik

Blank, lev

. ,rn, < 'otter

. . r>r. Scriviner

O. Amico! "c. «. Hayden
Kearns, c

I .ynch,

Franklin, tit

Swain, rt

Gibson, rt

McNeil, re

Horn, re
Taylor, qb
Kendrick, »|1»

1.. Knowlton, j t»

H Knowlton, Ihb.

Haten. Ihli

Dowd, Ihl"

Ghirardini, rhb
Halwartz, rhl>

Simond*. fb

I.ee. fl»

S.V.IV by periods

. . . Ifr. K Imball
!ir. H»mm"nii

..It. Rothertly

le. ("ail

. . If, Locke
. .

i|i<. Merritt

rhl.. Doudett
rhb. Small

Winchester's Louise Packer, star
number one singles player on the
high school girls tennis team for the
past two seasons, paired with Vir-

ginia Rice of Chestnut Hill to win
the Greater Boston open tennis dou-
bles championship for girt.- which
was stage I last Saturday on the
courts of the Winchester Country
Club. A held of 2:.' teams was en-

tered for the event with is of the 44
players envolved registering from
W mchester.
The local giils made a fine show-

ing on their home courts, three of

the four playing in the final match
being Winchester players. Catherine
Boyden, daughter of Augustus .1.

Boyden, former Harvard player, ami
Virginia Merrill, local high school

Star, Were runnels up to Louise
Packer ami Virginia Rice, being de-

feated. •
'—

1, 6—2 in a match which
was a whole lot closer than the figures

would indicate. In fact most of the

play throughout the tournament was
very interesting, many of the sets

being real thrillers despite the op-

pressive weather.
Misses Packer and Rice won in the

first round over Margaret Haskell

and Ellen Kennedy by a score of t! -

l t
t;— i. They defeated Betty Proc-

tor and Frances Poinier m the third

round. 6—1, il— ••>. They outplayed

the Boehm sister-, of Maiden, Misses

Hilda and Helen m the semi-finals,
0— _\ 0—0.

Misses Boyden and Merrill of Win-
chester were .seeded in the group of

teams with the Misses Packer and

Rice. Betty Pope and Ruth Welling-

ton, Catherine Sprague and Grace
Thompson. They had no difficulty in

coming through, beating Mildred and

Frances Hennessey in the first round
tj—o, t>—-1. In the afternoon round,

they defeated Anna Doyle and Paul

ine Gillespie, .">—7, 6—L 6—1. The
Bcehm sisters in the same round elim-

inated Catherine Sprague and Grace
Thompson, one of the seeded teams,

6—1, 6—3.
The Misses Boyden and Merrill, in

the semi-final, defeated Miss Betty

Pope of Brookline- she is one of the

girls' State championship team and

Miss Ruth Wellington of Brookline

and California—one of the inter-

scholastic girls' doubles championship
team of the Pacific Coast State.

This match was a stiff one, with

the temperature up around the i'Os.

The Winchester team won over

Brookline, 0—1, 4—<'>, 7—5. This

left three of the four girls in the

finals from Winchester. Miss Rice

and Miss Packer were well able to

handle the two Winchester girls who

vanquished the Brookline junior

notables.

The consolation trophy was won

by Miss Margaret Haskell and Mis>

Ellen Kennedy of Chestnut Hill, who

beat Miss Suzanne Davis of Newton,

junior champion skater, and Miss

Mirabel Vinson of Winchester, the

girl champion fancy skater of great

er Boston.
There was only one default in tlie

23 teams entered and that was due

to sickness.
First Round

Helen Bidwell and Carolyn Mercer. (Win.)

beut Marcia ami Barbara Webb,
( enter). 6 8 6,

Hilda aiiM Helen Boehm I Mi

iraret Snyder ami Barbara

Hkii M rabel Vm->n I Win.l and Suianno
Davit iNewtonl, 4 0, 4 t

Swonil Rolled

Virginia Hiet ii'hestnut- HUD an.l LouuM
K Packer (Win I b^at Margaret Ha.-K.-ll and
Ellen K« nn«M>. i Win I * 1. • 1

Betty Proctor an.l France* Poinier. iWin.)
beat Loti Week, an.l Louise McNeil, (Chest-

nut Hill) R ». R 'J. 6 4

Hilda an.l Helen (bx-hm l.. it Helen Bidwell
an.l Carolyn Mercer J R. *- I, 6 v

Catherine Sprague ami ilrare Thompson
beat Rretchen Hutchm-. ami Linda Collins,
i> 0. 6 - 2.

Anna !>.•>!,- ami Pauline Gillespie b.-at

Prance* Pettinsell anil Jean Davis, 6

Beatrice Piser and Esther Turn,-- iMewton
Cent* r i beat Deborah Gilbert ai d Mary Arm
-tr-»nn. i Win it R. * X »• 1

n.tty pope and Ruth Wellington
Betty Pope iBrnoklinei and Ruth Wellins

b.n iCalifornial beat Janet McGregor an.l
Barbara Mar-t«n I Chestnut Hill i by default.

Third Round
Virginia Rice and Louise I' Packer beat

Rett) Proctor and Prances Poinier, 6 I,

R :i

Hilda Mnd Helen Boehm beat Catherine
Spragi,,. and Grace Thompson, ft—I, 6 t

Catherine Hoyden and Virginia Merrill beal
Anna I>.»>!e and Pauline Gillespie 5 T R i

0 1

Bettw Pope aid Ruth Wellington beal H a
trice Piser and Esther Turner, t'. 1. o ;

Sami-Final Hound
Virginia Rice and Louise Packer beal Hilda

and Helen Boehm, R -', 8 0
Catherine Boyden ami Virginia Merrill

bent Bettj Pope, aid Ruth Wellington 6 I.

1 ft, 7 j.

Final Round
Virginia Rice ..f Chestnut Hill and Louise

r Parker ol Winchester beat Catherine R v
den an.l Virginia Merrill of Winchcstei
6 1. R .'.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON
HOCKEY OPENER

Winchester High School kMrV field
hockey team won the fir-t gam,, of its

schedule last Friday afternoon192

at Wellesley, defeating Wellesley
High School, :! to 1.

Coach Priscilla Wheeler, in response
to a request from the Wellesley man
agement, took two full team- to the
college town, allowing each group to
play half the game. The Winchester
coach started her second string out
lit against the Wellesley subs and the
resulting game was close during the
entire 2i) minutes before intermission.
Nancy Bradlee put Winchester one up
On Wellesley during the second quar
ter when she caged the lirst poal of
the season from scrimmage.

following half time the local f i r «

'

team engaged the Wellesley varsity
and quickly ran its advantage t i :t

points, goals being scored by -lean

Davis and the veteran wing, "Toot
sie" McKenzie. During the first throe
quarters Wellesley did not seriously
threaten the Winchester goal.

In the final quarter the home club
worked the ball up the field and inl i

scoring position, P. dates finally cag-
ing the ball from a tierce scrimmage
in front of the Winchester sticks,

("apt. Marie Merrill was hint during
the third perioii and retired in favor
of Gunhild Nelson.
The summary:
WINCHESTER WELLESI.KY

Gilbert i McKenzie 1
. rw

rw, i Daniels i Mulca i v

Mill- (Pettingell), n ,ri, iBullardl Knight
Boyle iDavis), cf cf, (Capt Hurlmnki N. ,, .-.. ,

i

Carr < V. Merrill), II,... li. (Feeneyl, Brattin
Rrndlee (Coluccil, l»

Iw, tBossert) Foster, Manning
Wells I Reed), rhb

rhb. (Gates) Cushman, H Manning
Dinneen (M. Merrill. Capt. Nelson), ehb

rhb, i lln.lt i Reeder, Dodge
Nelson (Packer), Ihb

Ihb, ( Habeomeyer I Walton, Graves
Guild (Nichols I, rfh

, ...rfb, IDavis) Nirht>!.
Wild i A. Inane. i, |fb Ifb, I Smith I Leonard
Kibbee (Dolanl, g .g. I Bruce) Rrnugh

Score: Winchester High :i. Wellesley High I

Goals made by N Hradlee. .1 Davis, Ii Me
Kenxie, P, llub- Umpire, Helen Sherman
Linesmen, Me.se. Hayden and Fisher T in
ers. Misses P. Hradlee and Rice Scorers,
Mi *»•» Woodbury ami Bassert, Time, four
in minute

id.TO
hull.

i Newton

bent Mar-
i Win l

GRADE "A" MoT I'll

S

Herman and Bara Bautt

Hutchins and Stephanie
« :t.

and Grace
Tompkins

, Ihb. Howard

. . . fb. HieWey

:•, 1 Total

Nan.
Ii. at I

i Chestnut Hill) R

Catherine Sprague
i W >n i beat Mabel
Nowell i Win i R 1.

Catherine Boyden
(Win.) beat Mildred
(Chestnut Hill' 6 0,

Gretchen Hutchins
(Chestnut Hill) beat

ier i Win. I

Rushmore.

Thompson,
and Helen

and Virginia Merrill,

old Frances Hennessey,
6 I.

and Linda Collins,
l.uey Fowle and Caro-

lyn Kellogg, I Win.) • 6 0, 6 1.

Anna Doyle and Pauline Gillespie (Maiden)

VCHEVROLET
r i i,iiMi,ii . > ' J l.s n mi

r

rwerywhere~
people turn to

admire its beauty/

Embodying all the masterly de-

sign and craftsmanship of bodies

by Fisher

—

—offering such marks of distinc-

tion as full-crown, one-piece
fenders and bullet-type lamps

—

—and finished in lustrous colors

of genuine, lasting Duco— to-

day's Chevrolet is everywhere
acclaimed as one of the world's

most beautiful automobiles . . .

so refreshingly different, so out-

standingly smart and stylish that

people everywhere turn to ad-

mire it!

The IMPERIAL
LANDAU
Reduced to

$745
The Tmir.n. »C25
oi Koad.lcr ->^J

The Coach 595

625
695

715

"There are wi reasons why wo
should take care of our teeth and
each one is a tooth," -ays the State
Department of Public Health. Thin
is in line with the advice of a speaker
before a session, of the N'ew Enjrland
Health Institute which k heinir held
in Providence. R, I. who urged the at-
tainment of Grade "A" mouth-.

.Milk must he carefully prepared
and inspected to fulfil the Grade "A"
specifications. These efforts are cer-

tainly in vain if the milk is only t>
le contaminated after it is taken into
the mouth, How shall we prevent
tooth decay, have clean mouths an.)

consequently attain a Grade "A" rat-
ing. First, hy taking care of the
prospective mother, so that the new
baby will he supplied with the ma-
terials for building teeth. This means
that the mother should drink milk, eat
green vegetables, fruits, roarse-yrain
breads and cereals: she should drir.k

plenty of water; tret ample sleep and
rest so that her general health will

be up to standard.
The diet of th'- child is important

in the building of strong teeth. The
foods which are necessary have been
mentioned above. In addition ;t is

essential to limit the amount of candy
eaten by the child. Natural sweet-,

such a fig- and dates, are better for

the teeth. Daily care of the teeth,

esoecially brushing after meals i~ ab-

solutely necessary for a Grade '"A"

Mouth.'

Finally, we can add the importance
of resrular visits to the dentist, so

that the cavities can be filled when
small.

Why not Grade "A" Mouths for

Grade "A" milk?

The Coupe

The 4-Door
*d«r» - -

The Sporf
Cibriolfl -

'...fun Trunk

iTnnTru^k 4Q>
C/iuainUnij ^
All pma f. •. b.

Flint. Michigan
Check Ckaeralat

Thev mcluJ* ch«
lowrtt haodling
• a I linanctng
charge, available

LYNCH MOTOR SALES CO., Inc.
TEL. WOBURN 0725

WOBURN, MASS.

QUALITY AT LOW COST

Ml RPHY WON OLMSTEAD
TROPHY

The medal play golf with full han-

dieap at the Winchester Country Club
last Saturday afternoon was especial-

ly interesting inasmuch as it was the

annua! competition for the W. S. Olm-
stead trophy. Dr. E. K. Murphy was
the winner, his card of 80-70 Ix'ing

one stroke under the net of P. H.

Johnson who finished second. A P.

Chase with a 79 turned in the best,

gross.

The scores:
K. R. Murphy «
P. H. Johnnon W
V V. Adams »2

L. Smith 106

K T Barton *3

T..I. Freeborn «
A. P. Oiaae 7»

A W Frirnd »«

N K Morton 10*

H t. IVkinvt/.r. »7

71
Ti
T.l

74
7.'.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson is

back at her desk in the Town Hall
aftt-r a two week's vacation spent at
Sugar Hill. N. H. In her absence
Miss Mabel Doherty, general olerk
was acting Town Clerk.
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( HMD FATALLY HlliT ON
SWANTON STREET

Lawrence McHugh Strurk hy Motor
< ar While at Play

Lawrence McHugh, aged 4. boh of

Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. McHujch of

161 Swanton street, was fatally in-

jured shortly before > o'clock on Mon-
day afternoon when he was struck

by an automobile which was being

driven south aloni: Swanton street

by Charles G. Murphy of 239 Saf-

ford street, Wollaston. a salesman

associated with his brother in the lo-

cal firm < f Frank Murphy Inc.. au-

tomobile dealers, of Mam street.

According to the police account of

the affair Mr. Murphy »«• driving

bis machine, a Ford sedan, from Main

street through Swanton to Washing-

ton street. As he approached a spot

near Chapin court the McHugh child

ami two others with whom he was

I
laying darted into the street in

front of his machine.

Mr. Murphy told the authorities

that despite hi.- every effort he was

unable to avoid diking the McHugh
boy who was knocked down by the

force of the blow. The driver of the

car with Mrs. Charles Smith. Jr., of

( hapin court picked the child up and

Murphy rushed him in his car to the

Winchester Hospital where he was

attended by Dr. Milton .1. Quinn.

The doctor's examination revealed

multiple fractures of the skull and

bruisi s and abrasions about the body.

'1 he little boy was unconscious when

le arrived at the hospital and died

without regaining consciousness at

(i :.'{">.
„

Lawrence was one of five children

and is survived, besides his parents,

bv hi- twin brother, Paul, and hy

three sisters. Mary 13, Eleanor 10.

and Veronica Funeral services

were held from the McHugh resi-

dence on Wednesday afternoon. The

interment was in Calvary Cemetery.

EM.AiiKMFAT ANNOUNCED AT
TEA

The engagement of Mis- Elizabeth

K. Gould ..f Win hester to Mr. Bon-

ney M. Powell of Birmingham, AU
bama, was announced last Saturday

by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ( has.

W. Gould at a tea at their home at

1S Norwood street. Mis-- Gould

graduated from Smith Pollefe in'

1 925 and is a member of the En Ka
Sorority of Winchester. Mr. Powell

is a Lieutenant m the Intelligence

Department of the U. S. N. R. and

is at present on the -taff of the Pathe
News in New York City.

The head pourer at the tea was

Mis- Gould's sister, Miss Frances

Gould, who was assisted by Miss

Janet Grant. Miss Mariorie (.rant.

Miss Dorothy Martin. Mi-s Frames
Denison Mis-- Rosamond Martin, all

, f Winchester and Miss Laura Kim-

ball of Brookline: Miss Evelyn
Lames of ( helsea; Misses Antoinette

and Lorraine Meech of Middletown,
( onn.. Mrs, Philip Brow n of Cam-
bridge and Mrs. Storer Baldwin of

Chestnut Hill, flans are being made
for a wedding at the Christmas sea-

s' n.

r IREMEN II \i> TWO MONDAY

The Winchester Fire Department
answered two alarms on Monday
within .'1 minutes of each other for

tires in dwellings o-.i the East side

of the town.
The first alarm was from Box 21

at 12:48 for a blaze in the house at

L> Thompson street occupied by Mrs.

Sadie William-. The trouble was
apparently caused by sparks from the

chimney, the fire burning several

boles lii the roof of the ell at the

tear of the house. It was soon put

<ut by the tinmen without much
damage.

At 1:13 Hon :>7 came in for a fire

hi the house a: 36 Irving street oc-

cupied bv Frank Molea and Vene
Foster. In this instance an oil stove

which had tipped over in the kitchen

caused the blaze. The firemen found

quite a hot tire upon their arrival

and considerable damage was done

the kdchen as well as some smoke

damage throughout the entire upper
part of the house. The Thompson
street lire coming durinir the noon

hour attracted quite a little crowd

and Officers .lames Donaghey and

John Dempsey with Serirt. Thomas
Cassidy were kept busy with traffic.

STARRING AT HARVARD

Winrhe-fer Boy Making Great Bid
for ({uarterhack Berth

CALDWELL—SHILLING

town, quarter-
f Winchester's
school football

j

Dar.a Kelley of th:

I
bacK and captain

: championship high
team of 1922, is making a L-reat bid
f r the field general's berth on this

season's varsity eleven at Harvard.
He has been first choice signal bark-
er at Cambridge thus far and last

Saturday started the Crimson's first

game against Vermont.
"Kei" has had considerable ex-

perience since entering Harvard, hav-
ing tirst won his numerals as a mem-
L r of hi- freshman eleven. For the
past two seasons he has been regular
quarterback on "Jimmy" Knox's
black jerseyed second team which is

Schooled in all sorts of offensive foot-

ball in it- role as trial horse for the
varsity. It is a fact that the scrubs
on a big college squad actually play-

more football than the first string
performers.

Kelley is without doubt one i f the
best quarterbacks Winchester High
has ever had, at least since trie days
of • Doe" Hurd back in 1909 and 'Id.

Though lacking the all around bril-

liancy of the last named. "Kel" was
nevertheless as a schoolboy a fine

performer, a great field general and
a quarterback capable of keeping his

eleven iroing at top speed. It is on-

ly reasonable to suppose that he has
improved greatly with college coach-

ing. He has worked hard for his

chance this fall and competent
judges expect him to win his "H"
when the Val<- game is a memory.

PARENT-TEAt HER INSTITUTE

An unusually T>r,c opportunity is

coming to local r'arent -Teacher work-
ers in the vicinity of Boston to study
with a teacher of much experience
m the Parent-Teacher field.

Mrs. c. E. Hoe. field secretary, is

being sent to the Massachusetts
Parent Teacher Association bv the

Na'ional Congress of Parents and
xcachers. and will be at Perkins Hall.

Woman's Educational and Industrial

Union, 2fi4 Boylston street. Boston,

on Saturday. Monday, and Tuesday.
Oct. X. 10 and 11. Mrs. Roe will dis-

cuss the subjects of program makine.
activities, leadership and many oth-

ers related to the work of keeping
heal associations vigorous and ef-

fective in directing the educational

interest and thought of a community.
School officials, teacher-, parents,

and other citizens who see the vital

importance of co-operation in deal-

ing with the education of children,

are invited to make use of this op-

portunity of meeting an expert and
discussing problems. Teachers and
other school people <vil! find the Sat-

urday sessions arranged for their

convenience.
The hours are: 10:30 12:30 a. m.

and 1 :"." to 3:30 p. m.
No fee is required.

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE

Girls and plenty of them will rule

tin- week beginning Monday at the

popular Bowdoin Square Theatre
where tin- Clark Sisters and their
famous Musical Revue company will

delight with a merry carnival of

merriment including singing and
dancing numbers coupled with rare
ci medy which will serve to introduce

Cliff Blanchard, the Metropolitan
jazz band and a company of IS peo-

ple all of whom have made a name
j in the realm of musical comedy. The
scenic effects and the costumes too

will attract the eye and the enter-

I
tainment is sure to give every satis-

faction. The picture part of the bill

will introduce. Warner Baxter in.

"The Coward" a storv of a man who
was considered yellow but who rose

to great heights when the occasion

demanded it. The love of a pretty

irir! was a great help' to the hero of

this film offering. Another picture

will offer Ricardo Cortez in. "Hy
Whose Hand," a theme treating of

human creed and love pitted against

each other. George Davis will de-

light in the Mermaid comedy,
"Queens Wild" and the Pathe News
will present events of moment. Bar-
gain vaudeville will form part of the

bill Friday night, Concert every
Sunday at 3,

A simple home ceremony marked
the wedding of Miss Girvan Donal-
dine Skilling, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Skilling of Lloyd street,

and Curtis Holbrook Caldwell, son
of Mr. and Mis. John A. Caldwell of

Central street, who were married
la-t Saturday evening at 8 o'clock at

the home of the bride's parents by
the Rev. H. W. Hook, pastor of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Only the immediate families and

a few intimate friends were present
at the ceremony which was per-

formed under an arch of asparagus
fern and wild asters, flanke i w ith

pa'ms. . The Bridal March from
"Lohengrin" was played by Miss Co-

ra G. Hay of New York City.

The bride was most charming in

a wedding gown of ivory satin with

a shower bouquet of valley Hllies and
brides' roses. Her veil of Brussell's

j
lace had previously been worn by

Mrs. Ruth Caldwell Johnson of

Evanston. 111., sister of the bride-

groom. Miss Skilling's honor at-

tendent was her sister. Miss Lucille

Skilling of Winchester, who wore a

frock of orchid georgette and car-
' ried tea roses. Mr. Caldwell had for

his best man his brother, Richard

,
Caldwell of Winchester.
A reception was held immediately

following the ceremony, the young-

couple hi ing a-sisted in receiving hy

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Skilling and Mr. and Mrs. John A.

Caldwell. The decorations in the

dining room where refreshments

were served were of asparagus fern

and cosmos.
Following the reception Mr. and

Mrs. Caldwell left upon a honey-

moon trip. Upon their return thev

will make their home in New York
.City where Mr. Caldwell is as-

sociated with the firm of Harris

; Winthrop Company at 1 1 Wall

street.

The bride is a graduate of the

!
Winchester schools and of Miss Nidi's

I School in Boston. For the past two
1

years she has been teaching in New
|
York and New Jersey. Mr. Caldwell

!
was graduated from Huntineton

I
School in Boston and attended Bow-

I (loin where he was a member of the

i Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

BLACK DIAMOND EXPRE'
THE (.RAN \l» \

M

"The Black Diamond Express," th<
roaring romance of a society girl and
an engineer, is the photoplay feature
now playing at the popular Granada
Theater in Maiden. Monte Blue is

the star in this swift-moving melo-
drama of men and steel. Few pic-
tures have approached the -peed of
action to be found m "The Black Dia-
mond Express." From the opening
scene the picture compels the interest
with its drama ami heart, appeal.
Monte Blue is at his best a- the crack
engineer. The supporting cast in-

cludes Edna Murphy. Carroll Nye.
Myrtle Stedman and Claire McDowell.
The five act vaudeville bill for today
and the rest of this week boasts of
several acts that are outstanding.
Billy Hallen, the genial fool whose
act, "It's All Applesauce." is a vaude-
ville classic, is one of the variety at-

tractions. .Mr. Hallen conies out on
the stage without make-up or any-

fancy props and by sheer personality
wins the audience and then proceeds
to tie them into knot-. His line of

talk is out of reason but it makes
everybody laugh till their sides ache.

Lovett's Concentration, a big act

with eivrht people, is another head-
liner for today.

Milton Sills in "Hard Boiled Hag-
gerty" comes to the Granada for three

days starting next Monday. This
f a hard-boiled airman is the

Sills has had in months. A
t nose dive it) a burning plane

of the big scenes in this story
American ace who is so tough

I
that even the commanding officer is

I afraid of him. While the picture has
i more than the usual numher of thrills

j

the comedy element has not been

overlooked and many of the funny in-

I
cidents that occur in war time have

; been captured in this film. Arthur

I

Stone supplies most of the fun: while

;
Molly O'Day. Mitchell Lewis and

' George Fawcett contribute tine per-

!
formances. Bee and Ray Gorman's
Revue will head the vaudeville bill

for the first three days of next week.

ELKS HOLD OUTING SUNDAY

Winchester Lodge of Elks will hold
its first outing next Sunday, visiting
the well known Martin's Grove at Bil-

lerica for a day of recreation. Here-
tofore Winchester has joined with
Woburn m its annual summer out-

\

ing. This year the local lodge will

hold its own affair. Frederic 1). Clem-
j

ent and Dr. J. H. O'Connor ate in
'

charge of the day. Steward Everett
Hambley and his corps of assistants
promise one of the best dinner- ob-

tainable. Although many members of

the lodge will attend in their own :

cars, the committte has secured a bus
service for these who care to use it,

the conveyance leaving the center at

Hi a. m. and returning from the
grove at ."> p. n.,

j

TELEPHONE ORG \M/.\ I ION
CH tNGES

Joseph Tansey, light guard on the
Norwich varsity football team -pent
the week-end with his parents in

'

Winchester. Big "Muggins" is out

of the game at present with a knee
]

injury sustained in the Norwich--'
Dartmouth name.

Mr. E. H Andrews, past mana-
ger for tin ("helsea and Everett ex-
changes of the New England Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company, as-
sume I the management of the" Mys-
tic. Winchester. Woburn. Stoneham,
Reading and Crystal area. Oct. 1. Mr.
Andrews' previous exchanges have
been reassigned. Everett will be-
ci me a part of the Malden-Melrose
section under the management of Mr.
W. S. Knox. The Chelsea exchange
will be assigned to Mr, F. A. Bryan's
section and will become a part of the
blast Boston, Ocean and Revere are
Mr. F Q. Concannon, who has been
manager for the Mystic. Woburn,
Winchester. Stoneham and Reading
unit, was transferred to the man.
agement of the Waltham, Belmont,
Arlington. Lincoln. Lexington area
with headquarters at 10 TempU
street. Cambridge.

Golf balls. 65c or ;i for $1.7.') at the

ill a ma
best 10

3000-fo
is one i

of an

WHY WAIT FOR

SUNDAY MORNING ?

BRIDGET GRIMES

Bridget Grimes, aged 74, wife of

James Grimes and a resident of Win-
chester for more than 50 years, died

Monday night at her home on Sheri-

dan circle after an illness of some
durat ion.

Mrs. Grimes was horn in Inland,

the' daughter of Frank and Mary
(Daley i Gallagher, but had spent a

major portion of her life in this

country. Her long residence in Win-
chester had won for her a wide cir-

cle of acquaintances and friends who
will mourn her passing. Besides •her

husband she is survived by one son,

Hugh J. Crimes of Winchester, a

member of the town's Engineering
Denartment.

Funeral services were held from

the late residence on Thursday morn-

ing with a solemn requiem high mass
i
in St. Mary's Church at !» o'clock.

Interment was in Calvary Cemetery.

Last Saturday afternoon about 1

o'clock two boys arrived at police

headquarters with a little girl about
IS months old whom they had found
wandering about bare footed on Man-
chester road. They had been unable

to find out who she was or where she

lived and had brought her to the Po-

lice station in the hopes that they
might prove more successful. With a

knack acquired by long experience

Sergt. William Rogers and officer

James Farrcll finally succeeded in

getting the child's name and address,
subsequently returning her to her

! parents.

The Boston Transcript Sports
Extra

Baseball and Football Sat.
October 8

IS (>\ SALE VT Till \K\\S STANDS IN YOl I? TOWN
I NK SAME EVENING I MF. GAMES \RE PLAYED

DETAIL 4CCOIN1 OF THE WORLD SERIES GAME
BETWEEN Till NEVi YORK YANKEES \N|)

I IIK PITTSBI lx(.ll 1MB HES

FOOTBALL NEWS
PLAY BY PLAY ACCOUNTS STORIES AND SCORES

of tin- nl the

HARVARD PI RDI E BOSTON I N I. COLB\
DARTMOH U.LEGHEM YALE GEORGIA
I I l i s B M I S PRINCETON LEHIGH
HOU ( Boss DAYTON BROWN PENNSYLVANIA

CVMIS C\MES
THE ONL^ COMPLETE \ETER-THE-GA\1K EXTRA

PI BUSHED IN BOSTON

PAINFULLY INJURED IN FALL

Thomas F. Parsons, 54, of t'.i

i
Sheridan circle while crossing a

;

bridge on Sylvester avenue last Sun-
I day afternoon stepped upon the short

lend of a plank and was thrown to

|
the bed of a brook under the struc-

ture. Parsons landed face down up-

on the board and was bruised and
cut about the face. He was not re-

{

ported as seriously injured.

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT LASELL

THE I A DIES' KRIENDLY

The Ijulies' Friendly Society of

the Unitarian Church will open its

year Tuesday, Oct. 11 with a lunch-

ion served at 1 o'clock with Mrs H.

\V Godfrey and Mrs. E. F. Kidder,

chairmen. This will be followed by

the business meeting at 'J o'clock

when Mrs. Harold Robinson of Fells

r ad will give a brief account of her

weik at Starr Island where she went

as a delegate ami Mrs. Murdock
Clark will speak on the "Children's

Mission to Children."

STUDIO OF DRAMATIC EXPRES-
SION OPENS HERE

Saturday afternoon at 1:25 the
Fire Department was called by phone
to put out a fire in a pile of hay at

the home of John Quigley on Wen-
dell street. The fire was under con-
trol when the men arrived.

Miss Phoebe C. Dotten. of 1-' Al-

lien street; Miss Margaret Newman,
of It Cliff street; Miss Dorothy Hay-
ward, of o.") Everett avenue; and Miss
Marjorie Sears, of 'J4 Calumet road,

all of Winchester, have enrolled for

the 1927-2S term at l«isell Seminary
for young women, at Auburdalc, ac-

cording to Dr. Guy Monroe Winslow,
president of the institution.

Miss Haywar<J and Miss Dotten, as

tirst sopranos havp been prominent
in the concerts given at the Seminary

i
by the Lasell Orpheum Club.

|

Miss Dotten has also appeared in

,
several plays given by the Spanish

I classes at Lasell.

Miss Hayward is «lso a member of

I the Lasell Glee Club.

gCOMOMj
566 IVlain Street corner Thompson

TELEPHONE \\ INCHESTER 1516 -1517 ARTHI R I). I I (h I). Mgr.

A Lesson in Economy!

Peter Pan Peas, fancy sugar

Campbell's Soups, all kinds

2 cans 31c

3 cans 25c

Ethel Stokes Grtmwood and Mabel

Craig Ly< ns are announcing thi-

week the opening in Winchester of

a Studio of Dramatic Expression,

eon, tuning for those interested lo-

eailv the best features of the metro-

politan schools with accessibility.

Miss Grimwood and Miss Lyons are

qualified to treat their subjects with

authority, being graduates of Leland

Powers School and the Schiwl of

Theatre under the direction of John

Craig. Further information may be

obtained from Miss Lyons, tel. Win.

1946.

THE FLORENCE CR1TTENTON
LEAGUE

ofThe first meeting of the yea
the Winchester circle «f the Flor-

ence Crittenton League will meet at

the home of the President. Mrs. F.

('. Alexander. 5 Lakeview road.

Thursday. Oct. 'JO at 2:30 o'clock.

Dr. Howard J. Chidley will be the

speaker of the afternoon, his sub-

ject being, "The Florence Crittenton

Leaeue." Piano solos will be given

by M^ss Lucy Wilcox. Tea will be

served.

Featuring the trading make* of Quality Receiver*, ranging in
price from >84.M> to $1245, complete in every detail.

Stromber^Carlson
STEWART WARNER

TRAVELER .•-,»..,, ROLSTER*
Demonstrated in our up-to-date Radio Studio, equipped to
receive broadcasts en electrically operated set*.

HIGHEST GRADE LOUD SPEAKERS
Western Electric Speaker £32-#60-$87
Stromberg-Carlson Speaker #?0-S 35-^40
Farrand Speaker £16.50-£32.50

t Diamond Heavy Duty Guaranteed %
B Batteries at Special Prices

Burgess Batteries Cunningham Tubes

. J.B.HUNTER COMPANY
HARDWARE •

60 SUMMER ST. BOSTON

Fruit Salad Ecco Brand Ige. can 33c

Loganberries, Del Monte 2« cans 45c

Palmolive Soap 3 cakes 19c

Ivory Soap lairge cake 11c

La Touraine Coffee lb. 49c

Prunes, Peter Pan, fancy 2 lb. pkg. 19c

CLIQUOT CLUB Ginger Ale Pale or Golden conl. 2 hols. 25c
STUFFED OLIVES, fancy
QUEEN OLIVES, fancy

pint jar 49c
full quart jar 49c

Splendid Quality SAVORY MEATS " Reasonable Price

Boneless

SIRLOLN ROAST,
lb 43c

l'orequarters

Genuine Spring

LAMB, !l> 17c

Fresh Killed

li<Histinfi

CHICKEN. II-.

Prire* Subject to Market Changes— Effective thru Saturday, Oct. 8

Every Chain Store Advantage—Plus hr< < Delivery mid Personal Serviee

566 MAIN ST. cor. of THOMPSON ST.
TELEPHONE iri\r.Uh:>rt:R /.sv6-/i/r nam /< i>. FLOYD, Mgr.
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PLAN! NOW

Dir. ,<i Robinsoi

Mas;
,

Sept. -,t; .
1!'-'

i il- .-I I hi TMEN < >i

,i Hr-SThK I r;e unilt r-

f..r a lieefitt t"

fine

MOK li- \'.l l >

Winche*Usr
TO Mir. BOAR1

*rHK TcWN oi W
Son>. wm.M- ad ••«••*••;• J f*»p«tt»H> i*t«»«n«

GA80I INK
20 KMlkma in ntotiir »*hklw «hilr in private

Kuraire nich ; '.- W be UicaWd "n the

Infill it. -alii Witii'ln>ti r siIuia.isI On Ill'I.Hle

\.in .. :tr«i ekumbtrred it thi-rfWi. rs shovn
ut'in the I'lhn tilnl h*r«*r.tfi anil rrriift** th»t

ni-rs ill

. : i land abuttinx th« ptum\*a an- ka

Abutter*: Rotnafne li Garner, 3 Summit
\ - nue Samuel M unit Kvh M. Beat, 16

Hill...-.!.- \->i i- Mi.- M <.,ies. .". Summit
VwniM.- Juhn MniiUwh. Mvnivale Kind.
w.!i,-;,->

MUTH -I SWETT
] i IIiIIkhI* Avi n h-

T».i*n tit Winchmter, in Board of Se!i-ei-

men, s, i t. M, 11127. On th* foregoing petl-

tion it .- hrrtbj ORUEKtU t ru. t „ public
henrinv tin Hon In- held vn Mondflo the 17th
ii«> »f October I'.i-'.' at '. 4" p m in the Se-
lectmen'* lt--.ni .n the Town Hail Building;
that nutlet? thereof be given 1> ui 'at the
extienrte of thi* applicant!, b> publishing a
copj of -hi.I petition, toSfether with this or-

. i - li..- Winchester Star" at least seven
rlayn before suiii date ami that notice .-f the
t in.- and i

i.'h- .1 Raid hearing be given by
th. applicant l<> reginterriJ mail, nut lean

|
than :i rjayj prim t" h hearim*. tu all

I owner* of real eatate ah.ittii.i- mi the land
.

~ ' _ ..ii A'hich aueh licence, i
r #rranted. ia it. Ik

SAI I RE Kl. ESI VTE
j A tin .->-.

\xu - t

CKORCiE

appears in tnis paper, nave
line tif perennial plants just now—
aiso whrubhery ami hedge uiants >,i

barberry and [inset. If you wi»h
that hedge or bed you have ' <"<-n

planning t.i Ik- in condition next »ea-

fcon, plar.r now. '1 his firm ha.- laid

nut many of Winchester's lino es-

tate*, ami can >u.t you Whethei \-iiir

order in large or -mail.

Cloth from Cellulose
Cloth lit .ill- n! i i ll': -.-i .'.arn Wfl"

UM'il in mat < itii- -i. ciiilcil paper
Mills Worii .ii (jpriuan) illiritil! the

World »•
i

r The cellulose .« trims-

formed 'i,i< i-nper utitj i-tu Into s'rl'is

ami i'k-i- Miiph an- -i-uii Tin. uaMe
from i, il i"" l linmx unitcrialx ai|t'h as

cotton and * a\ i- lnti'«M|itt-i'i| in make
a H. ii', .il ;n I he inanufai lure i f the
VIII I.

I I: AC I I t- IT,
By virtue ..r the i»we» of sale contained

in a irriiun rn«rtfta>ri lliveii b> .lame« h'litio
|

Ui tjiiwnil I Harnm'ton Co., a uonioratifin

duly iirKanliiil an. I i«istinu under tin- la«-
!

ui the Common wi-ntth nf Maaaaehu*ettn ami

having it ii-nal i-Iiii'i i.i buaineaa at Boston, I

gated April 27th, 11127 recorded with Mid-

illi.-i » South Regiato Dintrict a- poeument
No 77,023 ni.tiil ('ertiflcat* nf Title No t

2.1 'ill m Ri-Kiatratiun Ida,, I Ml, Baa* 353 >

for breoch nf U»e condltiona ..f »ald mort. I '» County, dewaaed, InteaUt

( (IMMONWEALTH Oi M ASSAt'HCSETTS
M1DDLKSEX. PROBATE COUItT
To the heira-at-law, next "f Km, t-reditora,

a ml al! other jieraoliM intereated ttm ''--

lab ol Jeieniiah Bowler late . f Winch, ter

liage an.) La the puna f foreclosing the

-airie will be mid at public nuetion on th.-
|

premises hereinafter deacrilM^I on Saturday, i

(i, toiler 2»th, IU27, at K .: >lnck i" the

li. renm. a. all an. I singular the premlaes de-
|

scribed in said mortgage a- follows, via:

The Ian. I in Winchester, Middlesex County,
Massachusetta being 'lie Lot No ^'.i in a I

plan rlitltled l.an.l Court I a • No B5I2,

Subdivision ( Portion ..i Lota :t:i. :it ami i

O Wiiahe-t.-r. Mil.-., dated April '«. 1927.
j

Parker l|..ll.r,H.k. Engineer, Hied with Lund
|

Keyislratinn Oltlci' an. I copy of vhich i. Illeil i

with the South Registry Ulatrirt of Middle- «'v<

, , . County, bounded ami deacribed a- lol*
j

lui* •< \ ir.

:

SOUTHWESTERLY in W..inl..iile Rnail

fifty-four anil 18 IS4.1.1) feel and
fivi -mil R7 inn IB i fn t ;

NORTH W EST! KI.V by Lot > as

shiiwn i.n said plan one hundred -iv 1 106

1

I. .
•

NORTH E V I Kltl.Y bj land of ( harlea

Rriin .1- ly ami i II II 1 1 feel

;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot No b0 bs

sli.-wn mi .ai.l plan '.ne hundnKl inn*- ami
1 v urn iiiailM feet, ami containing 6450
mitiare feet Being a lairtinn ..i tin-

pri-mises di-aerihiMl in Certillciite N-. Rfi2H

recorded with th- South Registrs District

if Middli-sex County in Registration II....K

44 t
I'.r.-. : 'l'. anil ate e.,r.M-vi.| subject

t,. in.- /.--iinv law reiiiiirementa nf the

Town of Winchester, ami the restrictions

as appear ..f record, al " '" prior

WHEREAS -i petition l.a- lain presented
t., ..mi Court t«. grant a letter of mlminis.
tratiob it. the estate said deeeasetl t,,

Augusta M Bowler of Win. m-. ter in the

County oi Middlesex, without giving a surety

on her bond,
You an- i,. u i.;. . ii.. I ti. appear »t a Pro-

bate fourt t.. la- held at Cambridge in »aid

i uunty el Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth
na\ of October A II IW27, at t.n o'clisk in

th,- forenism, to ahow cauic if any you haw,
wh> tn- -aim should m.t Is- granted.
Ami the iietltioner ii hereby directed to

public not., e thereof, by publishlnR thi-

tain. ii i.mi in .avh week, for three aticces-

[
sivc weeks in 1 »m- Winchwter Mai a news-

' pai.ei published in Wincheatet t hi la-t pub-
I ilealinn t.. he one day, at least, before -aid

I .nil t.

Witness, JOHN t' LEOtiAl Esquire, First

hull-. ..I -an: C'putt, this thiol da> ol Octo-

I
hei in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-seven.

LORLNti I' JORDAN, Register
o7-St

Soundproofing
Tin- htireau srarnlttrds «nv« thai

haJr felt fornix a \-ery erlicleni sound
absorber It should be placed on ihc
mi in snio of ii. o ivall. (Shvering It

i omplefely.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -hit the

subaeribcr haa been .inly appointed executor
Ol the will i.f Anna I'. Clark late .! Wm-
chester, in the County Middlesex, deceased,
t -tut,-, and haa taken upon himself that
triot by Hiving bond, a- the law thrvct..

All peniona having demand* upon the es-

tate nf -am deceased an- hereby required to
exhibit the -nine

. ami all persona indebted
to Mini estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

II \RLES II TYLER, Executor
' Aililli s-l

llth Floor, Ames Building,
Boaton, Maasach uaet t -.

|
September 21, IV27. a23-St

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS ACHl'SETTS
Mlt.iUI.ESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in th.- eatate nf

I

J«ne Ripley Hcrriek late ..f Winchester in
said County, deceased :

WHEREAS Rufua V Herrick ami Charlea
H Herrick the administrators yeith the will
annexed of the eatate not already adminis-
tered i.f aaid deceased, have presented for al-
lowance, the second account ..f their admin-
istration iii-. il th,- estate .a' said deceased:
You an hereby cited to apiiear at a Pro-

bate Court, t" la- held at Cambridge In said
County, On th>- seventeenth .lav ..f October
A !> 1(127. at ten o'clock in th.- forenoon,
t,, -how rim.,- if any you have, why th.,- -arm-
-hi-uhl not la gtlowed.
Ami -in. I administrator.! arc ..r.leieii to

serve the, citation by delivering a copy there-
of t.. all pei -on- interested In the eatate four-
teen days at least before said Court, oi by
publishing the -an nee in each wi-ck. for
three HUCCeaaive w,s-k., in The Winchester '

Star ii newspaper published in Winchester
the hot publication t.. I ne dn) at least
before said Court, ami by mailing*, |KMt-paid, I

a copy of thi- citation m all km.wn persons
interested in the .-tat.- seven daya at least
>»'•" said C t

Witness. JOHN c LEOCAT, Eaquire, First
'all f .aid Court, tin- twenty-sixlh day of
September in the year one thousHnd nine hun-
drcd ami twenty-aeven.

LORINti I' JORDAN, Register
a30-3t«

MORTGAOEE'« ^ 4 1
u r.F WEAL ESTATE

By vir ef the !>> w er n1 •

•air,- given by Ton Anthony to

Edv ard Mai - -.ration duly

orxa n i.-. 1 a « xivting umlt r thi laws ..( the
Common Maaaachisett* and having
It- u- no at • . at 1 ..-t--n. ilated

April 27
'

• Middles! x

South li • Deeds, 1 Ussk :

In .

ml for ' .
I

will he -Old •

Irt loll i

hereinaft les. lieii . il
. i

•

- 1 lieu la r th. i

.

bed :

•
. il .- .1

•

v»ai/" a- fol

The la nil A ' Mlddl sex 1

Massachusi I ' •
. : . \ 4'-. on plan

i-ntftleri Ri . imrtii ai .a' Bange-
ley. W'uiehe he 1 onelli- Viani-
' .... d»tl Hi. In Ernest W
Itranch t . E

'

' ai .- record. .1 with M.il.ll.-c\

South l> str Deeds bouni ..I :: ml described
as follou

I: i;. ...i

1 1.'. M'l

NORTHWI' STF HI A' h
i»ne hundreil t it. , n ami
feet .

NORTHE \STERI V bj I ,
• \ - r, nn

aid I'ian om hundred twenty-four and
7'.i inn i|24,.7!H t. . t

SOUTHEASTI l:l V b> I - t N . u; ..„

phi
li

M< i •ft

In

SOUTH W I S PERLY
Road - .or- hun.' . . ii in

SOUTHWES'I I "' \ :

intersection nf Meadow-croft Road ami
Rangeley It. a ' thirty two and >". UHl

Ct'J.sui feet: and . iitaining .nutirc
feet, or however otherwise said lot may
he bounded, n- a i -nl described
The above desc bed i • m are al iwn

as Lot ta on Pla nf I .' t C II. , i.e. lev Ma--.
dnted Api il 21. ' I'm r Itolhns'k, Eh-
gifleer, to he lie riled l.-,.wl|- Itnd ale ion.
i.yed .abject t. •

i .,1. «o npiiear "f ne-
,iil. also to sewer easement* ami a prior
una tusire for 111,5110,

Said premiaea will be -.-hi aubjecl t-> -aid
p.i.-r mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titlea

.a other municipal liena
!20fl.nn will he required t.. he paid in cash

by th>- purchaser at the tune ami pli

sale: other term* to la- announced at thi

lime an. I oilier of -ale

EDW ARD I II \RRlNGTON CO..
Mortgagee

(in, State Strict. Huston. Mass.
Tin tlo r information may he obtained >.i W

Mian Wilde, auctioneer, One Stat. Street
Boston, Massachusetts. s3c)-:i

-

f

mortnagi i"i union,

Said premises will In sold subject to said

prim mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles

« : ivthci municipal lien -

f200.0(l i.ill Is- nolo oil to I..- paid in cash
Iv (In purchaser at the time ami place of

tah . nth. . terms '.. is- nn in oil at the
tune ami plan ol nail

(iEOKCK J VSPIREAUX \ND LORETtl
RAI.VUCCI, nssignwf ami present holders

nf said mortguge
Further information may be obtaini-d of

W Alum Wilde Miictionecr, One State Slrei't,

Boaton, Massach usi M -

MORTt.AtiEF.S SALE Ol REAL ESTATE

! NOTICE Is HEREiiY '.i\lN that the

I subscriber ha- lieen duly appointed Adminis-
I tiatnx , I th. Estnti ol Samuel 1' Guild, lute

Win, in.tn. Middlesex t^iunty, Massaeho-

|

ictts, ih i . a.-e.l. Intestnte, ami haa taken upon

j
herself that trust by giving bi>nd, aw thi law
directs All person* having demand* upon
the estate of -.nil deceased are required to

. .i.ihn t'-i -lime; ami all person*) imirbtnl

to said estate are culled upon t. rrtak' pa>-

ui. -ni in

M Ml* I < 1 11. I', \iliini istratrix

I Address I

I \ i > Stiwt, Boston, Mass. o7-3t

Statement ••! 'he Owni-rship Management,
Circulation Etc . required l-i the Act of Con-
,.„.. ,.t Aug. 24 IM12, of The WlncheaU-r
Still publisheil «a-lli at Winchester, Ma-s

.

.., iiri l 11)27, Mate .a Massachuaetts,
. oinity of Middles! x. S8,

Itroirc ni. a Notary in and for the State
ami county aforesaid, personally appeared

Prin Wilson, who having been duly sworn
in-cording t" law, .lepos!-- and Bays thai he i-

tue iiwm-i oi ,i,i- Winchester Stai ami that
ii-.- loll. .wine is. to the hest of In- kmiwl-lly viilii. of th. (lower of -ale coin a i ii.-, I in

ii n Haiti moi'ti'io'i' given bj Jam - l-'libu to,

Edward T. Hun ingtoi. Co., a corporation dulx < •H- -'ml belief, a true statement of the o

,.,,•! ,1 and existing under th. laws of the ..-h.,.. manm-.m.nl etc ..i the a ••

Commiiuwealth ol Masaachuaetta i having publ cation lor the date shown in the at

in.

I

sinil place "I' bustmiw at Boston, dated
April .'ilh. r.e'. reeordeil w»»*a Midilleaes Month
Registry District as Document Nn 77,020

noted on Cerlincntc ..I Title Nn ja.SKI in

Registration lt.»'k IBII, Page »4(1 for breach of

the conditions of aftid m,ortgage ami f.-i the

purpose ..f roriclnsing the aim will be Bold

al public nuetion on th,- premisi* herehmftii
deacrilu'd on Siilnrilay, Octola-r 2!ith, 1027, ul

nine o'clock in the fi tmnan, all ami singular

the premises described in iijd mortgage a»
lollow.. VI/:

|'h, land in Winchester, Ma-, lain-.- the
la. I N" .- on plan entitled I ami Court Case
No. 5512 Subdivision of Portion of Lota 32. :i:i,

; \ ami III, Winchester, Ma..-., dated April "ij,,

I'h'.. Parkci llollnisik, Engineer tiled with
On Lanil Begistration Ollici ami copy .-f which
is filed wi(h th, South Registry District of

Middlesex County, bounded und ibcil a-

follows, vir

SOU'I ES'I ERLY b> W' IsiiU- Boail

nxtv (Ml feet:

NORTHWESTERLY by I N.. . .

s.i ,,i eh ne hnndl e.l font 1 104 1 feci
:

NORTHFTASTFIRI.Y by In f Churlo*
Una .- sixtl ami I 100 ii'.n u 1 1 feet i

S0UTHF;ASTF:RI.Y b> Lot No 7(1 on
said plan onr hunihiil six i|fl«l feet: an,

I

containing 8300 square feet Being a por-
limi if the hrvntisii describi'il in Certifi-

cate No RR28 recorded with the s-,„,tii

Ibri-trx District nl Middlesex County in

Registration Hook IA Page 8H7
The above describeil premiaea ar nveyeil

nption, rcamired by the Act of Auc. 21. 1012.

cmlxsiiad in section 443, Postal Law* and
I r 'ata. ii-. printed on th.- reverae side of

th is f. i m, t" w it

:

., : e-s.s of (hi

..... •
. I

• - . -. , Price W'il-

or. tVinchi'sler. Mass.: Msnaging Editor,

T. Price Wilson, Winchester, Mass.; Business
Mnnavers. 1 Price Wilsoh Winchesti'r, Ma...

'!, that II WIH-ra are T Price Wilson.
Wim-hesli-r. Mtiss

I PRICE W II SON
i Signal lire i

r islif .,i i

I Sworn to ami !,ubscribci( befori me this-
1 -Ith ilny ..: Ortohei lf'27.

i ii \rlf;s k p \krett,
Notary Public

My i . innii- ; ioi, expires .Ian. 28, IU31,

i NOTICE I.- Ill HI- BY t;:\ EN that the

;
Kubscrlber ha. l-a n duly Hppnintiid cxeculrix

! ..f the will i.i Harrj A Norton, late of Win-
|

. ii ter, ,-i the c-untv of Middlesex, dereaacd,
i testate, ami has taken upon herself that
: tin t Iw giving bond, a. the law direct* Ail

I

personi having demands upbn the (•state of

j
-aid .I.--, a-nl .-.re in ri to required to exhilnt

i
the -ami ami all is-rsons indebted to said

I estate are railed utsm t>- maae payment to

h VTHARINE ( NORTON, Executrix
i Copley street, Wincheater, Mass.

1 Septemla i 17. \92", B23-3t

Bowdoin Sq. Theatre
Boston's Leading Resort for Ladies ami Children Situated mi

Bowdoin Sq. Boulevard. Continuous from 10:30 A. M.

ENTIRE WEEK BEtJINNINC MONDAY. OCT. 10

CLARK SISTERS
MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE
< ompanj of is I'eople, with thai famous comedian. Cliff Blanc-hard.

Metropolitan Jazz Band, charming singing and dancing irirl- in one
hour ol refined comedy, sonv.-., dances and r«'\in--.

Terrific Drama of Weak Souls and Strong

"THE ( <»W \RD" starring \\ \RNER BAXTER
Ai! the world seemetl i" mock him as a yellow, defenseless coward

al! except the girl In- loved.

RICARDO CORTEZ m "Bl WHOSE HAND"
Human greed ami Human love potted against each other in a dy-
namic drama of baffling mystery; a cyclone of thrills ami a tem-
pest of emotions,

GEORGE DAVIS in the Mermaid Comedy, "QUEENS WILD"

—

Also Bathe Nev,-. BARGAIN NIGHT FRIDAY Kvira Ads.

Sl'NDAI i ONCERT, <)< T. !• at 3—Warner Brot her-' "Don't Tell

Mj Wile" »iih Hunt lt\ tiordon and Irene Rich. First National's
"Sunsfi Derby" with Man \stor and William Collier, Jr. Bara-
mount's "Cabaret" «iili Gilda Gray. Our Can" in "Baby Brother."
"i \ audi \ ilh \i-i

r

Piii...,-' to i prior in-- 1 leave for SAOtIO, also '

•abject t,, tin eonini! law riHiuirementa ..i tbi COMMONWEALTH ol MASSACHt 'SETTS
•I, we ..i WiochiKtei Iteinc th- am. prem MIDDLESEX, SS PKOItATE (OI KT
iwn conveyed to me hy Charles Bruce by deed Tu the heira-at-laxv, next of km ami all

dated Aiuil 12th ru. t. Is i.-,-. ..a-.i i other iw-raone interesteil in the estate of S-.oah
with and ai,- conveyed subject to the reatrie- . Mel is Pemiise) -omit inn s known a- Sarah A.
lions a- appear nl record Dempaey late of Winchester in said County,

Saul premiaea will he sold subject t,, said
j
deeessed

prair mortKHtre, all unpaid tax,-, tax tit!.,
j

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purimrt-
ei other municipal liena • inn to I..- the hud will anil testament nf as id

$2(10.00 will he required to Is- paid in rash deceased ha- been presented to .an) Court, for
by the purchase! at the (inn ami i l.'u f I Probate, by Catherine V petnpsev who prnya
sale: other t. rms to be announced at the tun,- that lettcri testamentary may l» isaucxl to
ami place of -all- her, the executrix therein nam. ,1. without
t.MtltCr .1. \SI'IUEAUX INP I.OltETO voiin- a aurrty on her oil , ,„l bond

SAI Vl'cci. iisaiftneea ami me . in holders ..i
j

You me hereby cited t.. appear at a prrs
aid mnrtsnurr. i i,„ t ,. Court, to lie held at Cambrlriae m said

Further Information ma> he obtained of W County ..r Middlesex, on tin- tenth day ef
Allan Wild.-, auctioneer, One Stale Street, o,t. L. i \ li iu.'- at ten o'clock in thi ftire-
Buaton, Masaachuaetta. main, to show cause, if any you have, why

i he arri.- should not be itranted
Ami -niii iietltioner i- hereby directed to

vin' public notice thereof, by publishinit this

citation nnei in each week, for three succes-
sive week., in The Winchester Star a news,
luipcr publiahtxj In Winchester the la-t pub-
lication t.< I ne day. at least, before said

li.N.r* Open
Matinees I :30

ISvrninaa 7:1111

Shaw Starts
Matinees
I.i eninK* i- ttttl

ICORIATY'SK
TEL. VRUN<;TON 142(1

I \MIS N.
(JOOKIN AT

nn:
(IKCAN

I RKE I'tHh-
INi; si- vi E

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7, S

\ Hiffhh Interesting Corned' Drama al a tluartet Who Went Straight, Despite

rcrrimc Odds—See
•( 111 VI'KKS" with I'M O'M M l KY. Ill I I N FKRGI SON,

CLA1KK VlfDUWKI.L and HKINIK CONMJN
A r.-al honeat-to-K'HMiness, one huralred pi r cent film

CO-FE VTURE

•II \/ MxMx il - VAI 11^ S"

with DAVID TORRKNCK and \II{(.INI\ B l!( i\\ N FAIRK
\ wonderful -tori ,,f the North Woodt real interest inn -t..ry from .tart to finish

Continued Story—"King ol (he Junjrle" Charleston Contest

Monday ami Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1!

I HI NIGH I BRIDE"
\\ nl. MAR IK PRKN < >ST and II IRRISON FORD

An amusing: picture -lory of a self-willed itirl who had a mind of her own alsi

"NAl'GHT^ NANNKTTF." featurin>! VIOLA DANA
LADIES' ATTENTION This I* a wan
Wateh youi men Naughty Nannette :

Corned) and Latest Educational Subjects

to all wives, mother* and sweethearts.
a n

.

NOTK'H IS HEREBY ci,.-.X. lhal the

subscriber has been duly appointed, adminis-
tratrix of Ho- estate .•! Louia V.-rlm late "t'

Wincheater in the Counts of Mtddleaex, de-

ceased, nit. -slat- ami has taken upon her

sell that tin t bj irivinn bond, a- the law

iliris-t. All ner-ons hnvinic demands upon I ourt, an.
I by mnilinK 1'o-t-paid. or deliver-

the .-stale of ..an! deceased an- ret|uired lo Inc a cop> of th . citation to all known per.

exhibit the .nine ami all persons Indebted to "" intereated In the estate, aeven day. at

Mini estate are called utain to make payment lra«l her,,,-,. sn „| rourt

t„ i
Wilms.. JOHN c LEOCAT. Esquire, First

Til KitUSE I VERLIN, Adiu. ' Jiidce "f said Court thi- Hfieenth day ot

(Addreaal i
Seplember in the yiar one thousand nine hun-

c i. William .1 Kelley, Rati., dr.-d and twenty-seven
(ii Court stun. Boston, Ma.. L0R1NG P. JORDAN. K.cistir

October 4, iw: n*-8t ' s2:i-M

Oct). 12, 1".—(Jrand Holiday Bill—Continuous Performance

"FIGHTING l<>\ K" w i 1 1
1 II II \ GOl DM.

W.i recommend it one hundred pel rent Every scene ha- a thrill of its own.

SAME BILL

•nn i n iv, i i; \ncii"
with TOM TYLER and FRANK IF DARRO

IVankie Darro haa already placed hi- name in tin. t««ik of fame as the greatest

juvenile -tar, .mil with his mil TOM TY I r.U will furnish you plenty of action
am! thrills

"Bo's truest"—Latest Wfeeeraeker Series Comedy—Latest News

„ * of Di^t^JicUono

S: rial t otned)

Today ard Saturday, Oct .. v

LON < II \M > in I NKNOM \"

BOl'CJLAS MacLEAN in "SOFT t'-IIMN-

Mondn;. and Tue,s !aj, Oi i. 1-'. 1

1

"FIKEM1 \ S \\ I >n < I'll l»"

W nh \\ VLI. \t E HKVA<\ and K \^ MONO HATTON
-co- foai in e

M VBION l>\\ 1 I S „, III I II THC I'OILKK"
I'aihi Now- ComMl)

\l-u Showino Will lingers in "Dublin"

Wednesday Only, <>. t. )_*

M VRIK BKEVOS I in M \N BAIT"
KM I! \CTS (il HH.I! i I \» V Al hEMI.I.I

Thursday (inly. (ht. 1,1

RICH \R|) DIN in ()l ICRS VND
Biir Style Slm\y Thursda) Evenins Ml tl"- Latest Model-

Friday an.! Saturday, Oct. it. l.
r
i

HOOT (ilBSON ni "I'U \IRIE K1N(."

"I UK BETTER 'OLE" with \ l» CHAI'LIN
I ir-t nf the Series ol I'm. thai! lecture- Kver\ I -in Should Sic

"THE KB K"
-"'• rial ( nmed)

^»LHOME TI}|gS5fc2
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

dun 2:16 suit 8 P. to. Halidsya I onl.niioui i li lu In . 3u 1'. M.
Seats Reserved I'm All Rrsular Kvcninn Perturmancei
Telephone lol Resrrvstioiia In Arlinginn 1310—4341

II I I K Ol OCTOHEIi l<). f>j:

t ontinuoUN Performance Wednesda), Oct. IJ. from 2:15 until Ki:.:<i

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes lay

\ \ \ \ (,». NILSS( i\ ,,,

"THE MASKED WOMAN"
\\ nh ( II VRLIF Nil ItK ami IK»| BROOK ftl INN

TIM M, < ti . ...nl CI MRK W INDOOR in

"THE FRONTIERSMAN"
Love, warfare, intrigue in an epic of pioneer days

COMEDO PARA. NEWS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Thi' Crvatvst Pirturv of the Season

JOHN GILBERT in

"TWELVE IWiLES OUT"
DOROTin GISH in

"TIP TOES"
( OMEDY PARA. NEWS

(fiMINC OCT. 17. IN. 19—"BEA I (JESTE"
/ so Our I rt t Parking Span' Entrunvv i.n Lain' Strwt

% i
»

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 10, 11, 12

SLAVES OF BEHUTf

\\ nit M MJC Mil I II \ INC-

SldN ..,,.1 EARLE f'OXE

K«»i) I aROCQl E

in tiic

CRUISE OF THE JASPER B

Saturday, tK

SMILE BROTHER SMILE

\\ ith DORO'l H\ MarK Ml

.,,,,1 J \t K Ml I II ILL

THE BROKEN GATE

\\ nl. DOROTHi PHILLIP*

a. nl \\ M. C( H I II R. Jr.

Box Office Open- Dail) at 9:30 A. M. I«t Suh-i riptions and iiejculai

Sale nf Ticket lei. Sum. 1106, 1 107

Mat. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, Saturday at 2:15; Eve. al 8:15.

NEXT WEEK STARTING MO.VDAi EVENING. OCT. Id

The Love Sior> of a Typical American Shop uirl Who Marries Hee
Prince Charming—Bubbling N\iih Vooth—Brimminif With Ro-

mance, Mirth and Laughter.

Stella Dallas
Better than "Madame X'*—Throbbinpr with emotion and pathos

—

It will streak the fact- with tears and dimple it with smik-a.

Now Playing Thursday, Friday Sai inlay

MONTE BLUE in
"PLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS

HIGH CLASsS

5-VAUDEVILLE -S
ACTSACTS Changed Monday and Thursday

Shown Daily at U.00 and 8:4fi P. M

2.".00

Plush Air
Cushion Seats

oi{<, \N
SPECI M.TIKS

BY
Ki>\ ERAZEE

M VIPHONY
OR< HESTR \

( hesl i r Mason
t onductor

Cimintr Mondav, Oct. 10

Mil TON SILLS in

Hard Boiled HagKerty

Coming Thursday, Oct, 13

RI.N.TIVTIN in

Tracked by the Police

L
Free Parking

Hor-m f..r 600 car-. Two entrances.
Entor Dartmouth Street or North
.Mam Street at Barrett.
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2-Familv Bargain
Reduced in price from $12,000 to $9,500. Only S1500

cash. Lower apartment, <> room*. I |>per apartment, " roomc.

Corner lot, well situated, hand) I" everything. This is a real

trade. Via) I" seen .it am time, t all H in. I I'm.

Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS INSURANCE

LORING P. GLEASON. Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1100

10-3 1 Ml. \ ERNON STREET

TELEPHONE 0410

LARGE FRESH KILLED NATIVE CHICKENS, lb.... "-<•

FRESH E VSTERN HALIBI T, lb 38c

FRESH KILLED 1)1 CKLINGS, lb 38c

Fancy Selected Mcintosh Red

APPLES
90c per ki-k.-t S3.00 per bushel

SWEET POT VTOES, 8 23c

CONCORD GR VPES, basket 25c

FANC^ N V I I \ K ONIONS, 7 lbs 2">c

TOKA^ GR WES. 1 lh- 23c

SPECIAL
FRIEND'S BE INS

3 can- 65c

Alladin's Wonderiul Lamp
\n<l its magic touch revealed \.i-t Ireas-

ures. Vlmost as amazinp is the magic

touch of Bailey's Perfected Process when

applied to the fittings ol tlx- home, mi-

lady's or his lordship's wardrobe.

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
tithe* and Plant— I" WaKhhurn Street, Watrrtown. .Man*.

Ttl, Newton North 4561, l.*>62. I.".«3

Winrhenter Store— IT Church Street. Winchester; Tel. Win. 052S

PROPRIbl'Otta «'l HALLANUAt'S W K CALL FOR AND DELIVER

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
\ VTIONAL II \ Nk HI II.DING 13 CHI IJC.H STREET

Beautiful new home of eight rooms, sun parlor, breakfast nook,
H replace, tiled bath and lavatory; larjre lot. Can be bought with
$1500 cash. Call Win. 0898.

RESIDENCE, :i« GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862
B9-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dexter P. Blaikie, Contractor and

Builder. Repairing done and estimates

given. !"> Everett avenue, tel. 0627-R.

s2-t£

Officer Robert White returnei

duty with tlie Police Department
lirs't of the week after a seven

ness. He has been assigned to

desk at headquarters,
Vayo's Bobbing Shoppe. Shingle,

50c; wave, 75c. Tel. Win. ()1T.">.

Report ha.- it that nothing further

.tie at this t i mi* in the mat-

ividing better lighting facil-

Winchester Square. The
have been in .conference

I t<

thi

ill'

tht

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

will be

ter "f pr<

ities in

Select nu n

with officials of the Edison Light

Company with regards placing new
lamps with ornamental poles in the

center. After hearing the report of

the Edison representative the Hoard

decided that under the present light-

injr appropriation there are not suf-

ficient funds to pay for the additional

current which the new lights would

use.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special

ty 141 Cambridge street, tel. J "01.

Scientific treatment of the feet,

(fmen.i ,| . Prince, graduate Podiatrist

odisl ). Tel. Win. 1)155. o7 tf

[(Ionian Beaut y Shop Expert
and Water Waving. Tel.

sl6-tf

Miss Oriana Wingate, experienced

teacher of piano. Tel. Win. 0077-W.
s'.'-tf

Mi>. Mabel Wingate. experienced

teacher of Violin. Mandolin, Banjo,

Ukulele. Studio. Waterfield Building.

Tel. Win. 0077-W, s9-tf

Mr. George Harrold, who spent

the summer on a dahlia farm on the

Cape, is making his home this win-

ter in West Medford, where he has

taken a house.

Mine. Sargent Goodelre, teacher of

singing. Studio 506 Pierce Bldg.,

Copley Square, Boston. Resumes
lesson's Saturday, Oct. 1, Tel. Win-

chester 0592-M, sl6-4t

Mr. John J, O'Melia returned last

week to his home on Sheridan circle

after spending the summer as mana-

ger of the Hay of Naples Hotel at

Naples, Me, He is to resume his

duties with the Shubert Theatre
i nrp. at the Boston Opera House up-

on the opening of the fall season.

Vayo's Bobbing Shoppe. Shingle.

50c; wave. 75c. Tel. Win,. 0175.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, H!78
or drop a postal to 8 Winchester
place. jyl6-tf

The street sign pest at pAlgehill

road was smashed short off about
.'! :.'50 Monday afternoon when an au-
tomobile which had been left parked
pn the side hill in some way not in-

to motion and rolled down against
it. No one was injured and the ma-
chine was not badly* damaged.

Please put your orders for Express
in early as time means everything
today. Kelley & Hawes, Winchester
an 1 Boston Express. my27-tf

Spencer Corsets Home appoint-
ment, Phone Win. 0406-R, sl6-8t

Chief of Police William P.. Mcin-
tosh with Sergt. Thomas Cassidy re-

covered a Ford sedan Monday morn-
ing which hud been reported stolen

from MecMield. The machine was
towed t'i the Central Garage where
it was claimed by its owner. Charles
Basmadjian of Medfteld,
The right way to have your hair

mattresses made over is at your
home, this way you do not have to

be without them over-night and you
see it all done. A. A. F. E. Irwin, 79
Auburn street, Cambridge, tel. Univ.
3683 -W. s23-4t*

Past Sunday evening at 8:25 as

Raymond A. Willett of 47'-.. Central

street, Stoneham, was driving his

Fort! sedan south on Washington
street at a point where the car line

swings from the center to the side

of the street his machine was in col-

lision with a street car of the Massa-
chusetts Eastern Street Railway
Company which was headed north.

Willett reported to the police that his

sedan was slightly damaged.
Harper Method—shampoo, facial

treatment manicure, marcel. Tel.

0330. mht-tf

Have you considered Fortnightly
Hall as the most ideal place to hold

that dance, luncheon or bridge? For

i

i

i

i

i

W II VTEVER Till. OCCASION

^ <i!i are always assured the

Choicest Freshest Flowers
If sou place \otir order with

Winchester Conservatories Inc.
lot CAMBRIDGE ST. TELEPHONE WIN. 1702

»2S-tf

MlsSparticulars phon
Plummer, Win. 08

Lamping-Nolan
marcel, facial am
Patricia Beauty Shoppe. tol

over Knight's Drug Store.

Florence
::. s.

n
>o-::t

Method shampoo,
scalp treatments.

1645-W,

I'lllllllOIIIIMIUIONIIl Ml (inllOIMIIIIMHICllllllllllllltlHHIIIMnitllllllllimitlllllMIIIIIIClllllllillnitllllllllllllinHIIIMIIIIItlllllllllMI^

Wool Jersey Dresses
$10.75

Silk and Wool Hose

ST) LISU

II ELL W </>K

FOR WEN. FOR WOMEN

Boys New Golf Hose
FIFT\ CENTS

WINTER UNDERWEAR
LET I S Oli!>h li )<H HS

I Franklin E. Barnes Qo.
j

I WW LINES OF LADIES' GLOVES §
- " §

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We offer with a $10 ticket. 12 of
any $1 treatments— shampoo, wave
or treatment. The Idonian Beauty
Shop, National Hank Bldg, Tel.

1408. o7-4t

The Mission Union of the First

Congregational Church will hold its

regular meeting in the vestry on Oct.

11 from 10 a. m. to I p. m. There will

be a box luncheon at 12:30. The
speaker has been omitted 'because
there is so much sewing to be done
for the bazaar. All are urged to

come and sew or to do work at home.
s30-2t

Henry J. Lyons of Chicago, former-
ly a well known Winchester resident,
writes from Paris that he expects to

come to Winchester shortly to visit

his old friends. He attended the Le-

gion convention in Prance and is at

present traveling in Germany, He
plans to sail direct from Hamburg to

Bostt n and spend a week here in Win-
chester before returning to Chicago.

Furniture upholstering and retin-

ishing, Called for and delivered. Best
of work. Daniel ,). Donovan, tel.

1305. o7-4t

'

Chief of Police William R. Mcin-
tosh returned to his desk at Head-
quarters this week after a vacation

spent in the South.
Dahlias and other cut flowers for

sale; baskets tilled, choice Dahlia tu-

bers and Peonies. Hattie E. Snow.
39 Forest street, tel. Win. 0422-J or

1057-W.
Sullivan's Barber Shop. Robert H.

Sullivan. Prop. First class hair cut-

ting. Plain and shingle bobbing.

Children's work a specialty. Velvet

shave. ap8-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The new football stands saw their
first service last Saturday afternoon
at the Winchester— Reading game.
The Park Board is deserving of a
vote of thanks for procuring them
and all spurts lovers should back the
Hoard members in their efforts to
procure more seating accommoda-
tions for the games.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley and
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold''
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0171.

t

CANN'S
"Knmvn ill Over the World"

\ND<>\ ER TURNPIKE
(One mile from Reading Sq.)

RE UHV.. M \SS.

DINNER $1.50
SCALLOPS, OYSTERS

CLAMS, LOBSTERS
CHICKEN, STEAKS

TELEPHONE READING 1038

Open I mil Midnight
>23-tf

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Bank Building

13 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDERS CO.
FREE NUMBER PLATE SERVICE

£3.

L'fl *

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
693 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. \\ INCHESTER 1300

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Park Battery Station
600 MAIN STREET

Exibc
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL \\ IN. L30.1

Stewart -Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
R \l)lo SERVICE ON M.I. M VKES

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING J
l

2

FAIRMOUNT PARK
Situated on the \\ est Side of Winchester off of Cambridge

Street nearly opposite Calumet Road. A tract of 20 lots of
land varying in si/.e from 7(100 to 12.000 square feet in area.
Every lot affords a beautiful panoramic view of the most at-
tractive part of the town. In addition to the four bouses al-
ready erected thereon, the Fairmount Associates have pur-
chased five uncompleted houses adjoining their property at a
mortgagee- sale. I his in order not only to conserve the bigb
type of construction originally planned for this tract, but
more particularly to control the disposition of these houses,
in order to maintain the bigb class neighborhood to which
we set out to c reate. These aforesaid five bouses are Hearing
completion and will be offered to satisfactory parties at rea-
sonable prices and possibly one or two of these bouses may be
obtained for rent.

FAIRMOUNT ASSOCIATES
A. MILES HOLBROOK, Agent

TEL. WINCHESTER 12:,0

Agent for Locke Coal Company

MAKE YOUR HOME
CHEERFUL WITH

Puritan Cretonnes
Make it radiate happiness. Make it gav and bright with

lovely colorings. I In- is not a hard ta-k if von use Puritan
Cretonnes for your decoration-.

\i«it our Drapery Department. Make vour selection
from our large assortment of these delightful mat. rial-. Our
trained -tuff v% i 1

1
help you choose the designs best suited to

your home.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TKL. 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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< VU MET NOTES

President Walter J. Brown
, i Jim new members before
~

. .me- of us shook our heads
i at once to work with the

supporting the tir-t call of

president. The goal has been

. for, with t he names already

n the board, we shall add 100 names
lu „ur list. To Chairman Harris

Richardson of the Membership Com-
mittee and In- committees, i- due

much credit. They carefully and sci-

entificialJy planned out the- campaign,

assigned prospective members to

various individuals an
mi mbership of the

Harris, modest a-- hi

credit is due lo each

tainly, the members
wonderful shape am
very much pleased w
Ahi aily we hear th.- hum i f a.

the now members art- using

and we believe the Club will

ter I e a very busy place.

The entertainment committee has

plenty mapped out to please every-

body. The bowling committee re-

rts the largest entry in the history

the club, it being necessary t

vide the teams into two sections

rani committee is plann

attendance also. The
committee, Walter E.

chairman; was right on

the dinner. New and

members must have bt

the hospitality shown,
committee will have ;

handshaking and intr

committee is a large, and genial one

and will be sun- to p"

The ladies will be much in evidence

this season. Besides the entertain-

ments whirl, will l>e [riven of a mixed

character will be the placing of cer-

tain of the la. lies on the afternoon

bowling and the mixed and afternoon

bridges. We shall also depend on

them for some of the entertaining.

Please remember tonight the regu-

lar ladies and gentlemen's bridge will

take place. Thi

of the new can
Harry. There will be prize

light refreshments.
Mr. Barry with a

HAIKU. !> BAIJNAUO ROBINSON

Harold Barnard

pas
roa

Robi
Th-

M r.

ago a
1' i ederick
Robinson.
..: Hudsoi
the publii

In l!KI0

i
I"

i of

. i.

.

di-

i, The
large

hospit alit y
Chamberlin,
th.-ir job at

prospect ive

on pleased dith

We think that

busy time with
oducing but the

and
leas.

\\ JN( HESTER GIVEN RE \I.

TI.E lit I KXING H»N
B \ 1

ichtster High
I nut t crack

.ill game between
schools, playe.i Columbus
noon on Manchester Field

di wn and a field c ial summed up the

margin of the locals' advantage, the

final sc. re being U to 0. Coach Mans-
field's boys, showing the effects of

last Saturday's gruelling battle with
l^i.'ti. were not impressive,

uh at no time were they in .i.m-

»f losing.

xington brought a scrappy team
to Winchester and put up a strong

defensive game. Its left .ml. Carroll,

Was one of the best performers the

writer has ever -.en on Manchester
•'id. I. Continually he was through

he Winchester seci ndaries to make
a.-kles for substantial losses while on

iccasion he carried the ball on end

iround plays for good yam-. He
inally played himself out and was re-

iced by Sweetman, getting a great

hand as he was assisted from the

field. Hall, big negro tackle of the

visitors, also played a groat game. At

tunes he was messing up the whole

side of Winchester's line and when

uve.t on offense in the backfield ran

well with the ball.

The officials seemed to have a lot

of trouble keeping the num.- in hand

and on several occasions made deci-

ions which w«re open to criticism.

In the third quarter the Lexington

each went on the field to protest the

granting of 5 downs to Winchester

with the ball inside Lexington's 15-

yard line, The referee penalized Lex-

ington to within 1 yard of Us goal

line because of his entering the field

of play without permission an 1 the

coach came hack with the threat that

he would take hi.- team from the

gridiron if tin- penalty held. Coach

Mansfield agreed to forfeit the pen-

alty, if his team was given a tirst

down when- the ball had originally

been in play and the game continued.

The Lexington coach was booed as he

returned to the sid. lines but he was

well within his rights in protesting

the extra down. A play by play ac-

count of the game shows that the

referee was wrong.
Lexington kicked off across the

Winchester goal line and the ball went

Winchester goal line and the ball

went into play at the Winchester

twenty yard stripe. Simonds and

Halwartz ripped off a tirst down in

two rushed, but thereafter the Lex-

ington defense tightened and Taylor

was forced to punt to the Lexington

35-yard line, The visitors failed to

gain and Hall punted across the lo-

cals' goal line, play being resume 1 at

the 20-yartl mark, Dowd got yards

inside end and Simonds I at the same
extremity. Halwartz got - yards at

tackle and Taylor punted to the Lex-

ington 50-yard tin. . On iccond down
Lexington fumbled and Gibson re-

covered for Winchester at its 15-yard

line. Dowd and Simonds got 7 yards

through the line and a pass was in-

complete In f.. re Taylor punted short,

the ball being recovered for Winches-

ter by Haley on Lexington's ISO-yard

line. Dowd was held at the line but

got 5 yards inside end. A lateral

pass was messed up and finally caught

by Simonds for a 10-yard loss, Win-
chester also losing 5 yards for off-

side play. Taylor kicked to the Lex-

ington 30 yard line as the quarter

ended.
Winchester's tirst team went in at

this point and Lexington's running

game was quickly piled up, Hall punt-

ing to Lee who fumbled, the ball be-

ing recovered by Carroll for Lexing-

ton on its 1 1-yard line. Hall at once

punted again and once more drove

the ball almost up straight, "Henny"
Knowlton catching it at the Lexing-

ton 20-yard line, Rondina and Lee

were held with -mall gams and a

pass was incompleted. Knowlton hit

the line for a tirst down on the 10-

yard line and then in two play-, be-

hind "Ar.-ha" Amico, went over for

the touchdown. Amico failed to kick

the goal. Amico kicked off and th.-

ball was run hack nicely by Carroll

to Lexington's 35-yard line, On sec-

ond down Porter got 11 yards at left

tackle but no gain resulted from a

thrust at l.ynch's guard. On the next

play Knowlt.m spilled Porter after a

2-yard gain. A pass added more
and Carroll ran for a first down on

Winchester's 45-yard line. After mak-
ing ." yard-, in two rushes Lexington

fumbled, Knowlton recovering for

Winchester on his own 35-yard line.

Knowlton got "> yards at center but

mi the next play Winchester fumbled
and I., xington recovered on the local's

25-yard line. A pass failed and an

end run was smeared for a loss as

the balf ended.
i

( 'ont inued to page -t
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NAE HELD RECEPTION

St. Mary's High School Alumnae
held their annual reception and dance

to its incoming members last evening

in Waterfield Hall. The affair was

largely attended, hi th by members
and their friend.-. Rev. Kr. John P.

|
Sullivan attended as a cue.-t of the

Alumnae. The hall was artistically

I decorated with autumn foilage and
various colored streamers.

! The matron- included Mr-. M, J.

|
Donnelly, Mrs. C. DeLaurier and Mrs,

i J, Cullen.
Among 'he novelty dance- < f the

evening included favor dances and

an elimination dance. Refreshments
were served during the evening.

The committee in charge of the af-

fair included the officers of the Alum-
nae which are as follows:

President Mi-* Lorctta Donnelly,
i t Vlce-Preairtent Mian Catherine Cullen.

2nd Vice-Prmldent Mi-- Winifred Kell«-y.

Secretary Mi-- Evelyn Rooney.
Treuaurei Mi-- Mary DeLaurier,

i

ill

{ering ;

lis. ill w;
imaston.
\. and
Hi- ear
where
school-.

.< came ' ,i W
had .-inc.- made his home
his profession, that of a c

engineer, often called him
t ir I. nu periods. II,- was
of the Calumet Club., the
( 'ount rj ( Hub at: 1 of the
Church.

Surviving are I.!- wife, Mrs. Mary
A. Rol inson, a daughter, Nancy; ami
a son. John II. Robinson, ail of Win-
chester. Two sisters. Miss Amy
Rrbinson and Miss Alida Robinson
..I' Winchester, and a brother. Ed-
ward Robinson of Burlington, Vt., al-

so surviv,, him.
Funeral services will be held from

the late residence this Saturday af-

ternoon at l!.::ii o'clock and will be
conducted by the Rev. George Hale
Reed, pastor of the Unitarian Church.
The interment will be in Wildwood
( 'emetery.

the annua
the twt

Pay aftei

One touch

COMING EVENTS

CELEBRATE 75TH CONVOCATION

W
ill

">th

nchester Royal Arch
celebrate the occasion
convocation with a ri

duckling and "tixins
nic Apartments Friday

l- redonc W. < look, Sec
It I

Mas
Hon
the Commonwealth of Massachu
has promised to be present and
address the members direct

ing the dinner. Edwin C. 1

Masons
of their

inner of
" at the

. Oct. 21.

retary of

etts,

will

follow-
rkins of

CHARLES A BALDWIN

WELL KNOW RESIDENT

Charles A. Baldw in

\\ edne- ri

Passed
IV

Mr. (

years :i

town, di

ter. Mrs
nesday.
health f

larles A. Baldwin, fi

prominent resident

•it at the home of hi-

Oliver E. Williams,
He had been ill

r several months.

I)E \1>

Aw a)

r many
of this

daugh-
hi Wed-
fa iling

Maiden, District Deputy Grand High
Priest of the Chapter, and Warren

White, Deputy Grand Captain of

have also promised t.

; the

>f thi

(inner
new

festivities

ifficers of
ur

Will be III

chairman.

•barge
harles
s and

Let us encourage
large attendant-.

New membei s are e-pociall

Some of the new members

have received the

I'm- October, but if

the "Coming I

II

the Host
tend.

Eollowin
si all.it ion

Chapter will take plac

direction of the Deputies. 'I

gram will be open to visitoi

i.- . :;pected that many guest
presenl from surrounding
Th.- meet ing w ill be open to

Lod<re Masons who wish t.

and a considerable number

at-

Mr, Baldwin, wh
residence in Wm. I

nently identified w
civic life, was the
Baldwin and
win. He wai
M.

^r

ln-

the I

the
his pro-
; and it

will be
tow ns.

all Blue
attend,

lave al-

invited.

may not

regular calendar

they will refer to

nts" column in this

rea.lv signified

present

.

their intention to be

SUM \ SK M.KA
I'll! III.- t

an

iho

is a pianist of

immands a splen-

i I.-

Mrs. Morton will be assisted by
Sonia Skalka and Han- Ebell, pian-
ist-. Miss Skalka, who w ill play sev-

eral groups, ha- appeared as soloist

with a number of prominent orches-

tras and has playe.i in concerts and
recitals, in Boston, New Ynrk, Chi-

cago and various other centers with
ur. at success. Sh
unusual gift

.lid techiliqu

Mr, Ebell.

Mel toll Wlil

of pianoforte
clear, vigorou
Miti- techniqut
upon the enjoyment of h

and with it poetic insight

tv of style, His musica
began at the Petrograd Music School,

later studying in Prance, Germany,
and Austria under such masters as

Josel Hoffman. Leopold Gotlousky,

and Sergei Rachmaninoff. Mr. Ebell

er.'oys, internationally, an enviable

teputat ion as a pianist.

icarch

i keen
in his

it ruck
cases,

d have
e well to

e of the mixed
they may view

complacency the

week's Star or, the tirst page they can

keep track of the events tor this
I

month. Hereafter, we shall see that

new members I eive the notices as

issued.

The member- are still talking about

the opening ilinn.-r. They were es-

pecially pleased with the r.

work of Mr. Cawlej wh,, made

study among many ol the men

audience. We understand la-

the nail o„ the head" in many
Some .T the men so analy/."

suggested that it would be

have Mr. Cawley at

entertainments so that

with a little more

FREDERICK STRAUSS

many friends of Frederick
is, who resided on Orient street

i i\\ !., w.-re grievei

ol to learn of his

and deeply
udden death

certain compositions of

iO IOS,

, viri

wind

heard
His
po

lev.

ipany Mrs.
in a group
playing is

ssessing a

•r intrudes

3 listeners,

and nobili-

educat ion

las

m
Tues-

,f Mrs.

24—188.
u

was
i» be-
is a

due to

will be
Mrs.

tricks, roll-

of 108; Mrs.
two-strings

had the

two with handicap (24)

monthly calendar mentioned

HANS EIIELb
fianUt

Mrs. Morton. Miss Skalka and Mr.
Ebell are member- of the staff of
artists of the "Blue and Gold Hour"
that will be heard from stations WBZ
and WBZ A. Boston and Springfield,
in the regular Sunday evening series

of broadcasts during the present sea-
son.

' reasons for

the fair sex.

I The afternoon bowling
'' day was under the directi

! Walter W. Winship and Mrs. < arl J.

Sittinger. Winners were as follows:

|
Mrs Chester F, Wolfe. Inch single,

108- Mrs. Thomas E. Bateman high

I two-string total, £>8 and 76 T74;

I

Mrs. W. K. Cobb high two-string"

! with handicap, 16 1 and

Considerable interest was shown by

the ladies and the attendance

very gratifying—about 30 rollin

sides several spectators. This

: fine start and much credit is

the ladies in charge. Then
1 afternoon bowling each month.
' Wolfe was up to her old

i intr a high string flat

Bateman had the highest

,
tlat of IT1 while Mrs. Cobb

1 highest

! The
that something interesting would be

given a! the evening smoker on Sat-

I unlaw Oct. 22. Well, we shall intro-

(luce a' new tin. I. Recently a certain
' artist reported a "new find" in the

! person of Guy R. Sweeney. Mr.

Sweeney entertained on the same bill

'with thi- particular artist and put

j
across his act in such a masterful

I
way that artist induced him to book

1 professionally with the leading bu-

|
reaus, He is an unusual impersona-

tor, presenting a program of mono-
logues in costume. His material and

i make-up are original and different

from the ordinary. He is an excel-

I

lent banjoist and singer. Mr. Sween-
! ey possesses ;l rare personality and

|
has a way of winning his audiences

i from tin- very beginning of his per-

! formances. His comedy is dean and

j
most lauuh-provokinsr. This is the

first smoker of the season and we are

fortunate in having such a fine artist

as a starter. Save the date I Satur-

day. Oct. ). New members cordial-

ly invited.
(Continued to page "

;
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t:,.

St ran
th

sh

which occurred on Sept. 30 at the 1

Post Graduate Hospital in New "lor;.

City after an illness of two weeks
which followed an operation.

Horn in Law-tucket. R. I., on May
|

2fi, 1885, Mr. Strauss spent his ear-

ly years in the city of his birth and
j

attended its graded school-. Subse-
quently be moved with his family to

1

Lowell an I graduated from the Low-
ell High School, entering Harvard

j

College the following year and gradu- I

ating h the class of r
06.

i
Mr. Strauss was treasurer of the

Caesar Misch Store-, a member of

j
the Lowell Lodge of Klks. the Wil-
liam North Lodge of Masonry, the

I Lowi
I
Club

Interment w
i Harl ford, < 'on

a wife. Helen

j

Malcolm !!.

;
at William

, Mr. Strauss is mourned by a wid
|
circle ef friends and associates in bus-

: mess and club life. He was a kindly,

unassuming and worth> man beloved
by all and his loss will be deeply felt

by all who knew him during his life.

II Harvard
and Vcspi

Club, the Kiwanis
• Country Club,

in the family lot a!

He is survived by
Strauss and one son.

Strauss, who is a student
College.

i during his long

jster was promi-
th its social and
on of |)r, Dexter

.avmia Howard Bald-

»orn at Mount Vernon,
•Vug. 6, 18.18.

In l^oLi, when fourteen years old, he

went to Boston to work in the market
district for the firm of which his

j
brother was head. In lsV'. the firm

i bought and occupied one of a block

I of five stores, then No. in City Wharf,
now No. Tu South Market street, in

which 1-.cat ion as employee, junior

partner and senior partner, h < con-

tinued without interruption for .Vi

years, until he retired in H»08. Mr.

Baldwin was one .-f the pioneers in

the business of packing meat in the

West and distributing in th- Last.

Though interested in public affairs,

Mr, Baldwin never held any public

office. He was an active member of

the Unitarian Church an I a charter

member of the Bo-ton Produce Ex-

change and its successor, the Boston

Chamber of Commerce. He was for

many years t member of tin- Ex-

change Mid City Clubs of Boston, ami

the Calumet Club of Winchester, of

which he was a past president and

director. He married, in 18(il, Esther

Allen Col", a sister of Joseph F. Cole,

the artist.

of hi- three children, Mrs. Paul

Winsor, Mrs. Oliver E. Williams and

Harry E. Baldwin, he is survived by

but one, Mrs. William.-; by eight

grandchildren and three great-grand-

children.

The funeral services are to be held

this Friday afternoon at the Unitari-

an Church at " o'clock. The inter-

ment will be ill Wildwood Cemetery.

TWO CHILDREN STRUCK BY
CARS ^ ESTERDAY

.1.

.irctl Wei',' III-

sterday as the

by motor vchi-

"i, daughter of

Hall of Cover-
to one

BIG ROTARY MEETING HERE

An inter-city meeting of the Rn
tary Clubs in the Mystic Valley is to

be held next Wednesday in the W in

Chester Town Hall at o'clock. It

is expected that over 300 Rotarian-
from A t imet. .ii. Maiden, Medford,
Melrose, Somerville, Stoneham, Wo-
burn. Reading, Wakefield and Win-
chester will attend
The purpose of the meeting is to

afford an opportunity to these Ro-
tarians t,. hear Don Adams of New
Haven. Conn., a past president of Ro-
tary International and at present a

Director, speak on Rotary. That he
is well able to do this all who haw
ev.-r heard him will testify,

Winchester Rotarians feel very
fortunate to have had this town se-

lected as the meeting place and will

do all in their power to make their

guests welcome.

Two Winchester chi

jured, one seriously, y.

result of being struck

cles. Margaret Hall,

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth
nor's a\ enue, sustained
of h.-r feet when she t

t..n street at the rear .

Store directly into the

Mack truck, owned by John A.

son of Wobum and driven by

Peterson of that city, who was turn-

ing from Washington onto Swanton
street. Tin- little girl was abb- to go

injurie

an onti

of Pratt
path of

wan-
Drug
5-ton

Ake-
Neil

M. C. W. (.. NOTES

to her horn.- when
by a physician,

At 5 o'clock as

Washington street,

inb a Fold sedan
ton street between
streets Charles F«

Mr. and Mr
vard street

against his

tin- ground,
and taken t

where he w
..f Wcburn.
juries had
morning.

The conditi

Goodnough wh
(..mobile in thi

was reported
morning as about th

tained a fracture of

-he was attended

Davnl KatcotV of

Wobum. was driv-

outh on Washing-
Swanton an I Oak

is Ferro, young son ol

Joseph F. ri o of 1 1 Har-

ran from the sidewalk

achine, being thrown to

The child wa- picked up

the Winchester Hospital

attended bs Dr. Logue
The full

not been

'

.11 . f

th

ext.-nt of his in-

determined this

little Arthur
struck by an au-

e on t lie holiday

hospital thi-

- same. He sus-

tht skull.

Much enthusiasm is prevalent over
the Home Social to be held on next

Thursday evening at the home of

Sister Elizabeth Quigley,
Many favors will be distributed

and with such a charming hostess a

pleasant time is assured in advance.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

One case of Whooping Cough was

reported to the Board of Health for

the week ending Thursday, Oct, 13,

Mauri' .- Dinneen, Agent

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

W INCH ESTER "J VY-V EES"
WAKEFIELD TOMORROW

AT

•stc-r

plav
cond
ling

The Wndleigh Red Cross Council
has been organized with the follow-
ing officers:

President William Hickes
Vic*- President Ru^st-ll Tompkins
S.*-r.t.*r> Anita WilMin

Crude 7 has had a Flower Day,
bringing flowers for the Winchester
Hospital, .lust now the rooms are
busy filling Christmas boxes to be
sent to our Junior friends across
ocean.

Croups C and D of the Winch
High School football team will

the Wakefield High School se

team at Wakefield tomorrow mor
at lo o'clock. On next week Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock the same O'lt-

tit will meet the Lexington High
School seconds on Manchester Field.

Those wh-> saw the "Jay-Vees" play
Newton last week will not Want to

miss these battles.

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Scaturio are

the parents of a daughter, Antoinette,

the
;

born Oct. S. at 95 Swanton street, the

Scaturio home.

FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH

Sunday,

October 16, 1927

Preaching by Rev.Herber t S. Johnson, D.D.

TOPICS
10 :.»<) A. M.

W in (.til) REFl SI I)

GIVE HIS \ \ MK"

7 I*. M.
TO "THE (.1! W E l\ THE

PI LPIT"
Solos by Miss Mac Dona Id.

Music bj Quartette eluding "In the Garden"

The h i rniiift Sernwn mil hi- especially Evangelistic

> i
; . . .

I
.

'
I

(>« I I
' o •

. by
• !;:-. .1 ("orrigan nr., I M M Suehtv »l W»t*r-

H.-i mm.. i
•

.

. I, Mon .
, r»d\ «-\ -

'•_>••> i S«ni<M « Winchester H.wpiMl
framing Seh'Hd. Second l'on#reK*ti0nal

-

ii.! l-. CucsiIbj Rpicular mivtinn Win-
chF*t*r I.odd* nl Kli>> Lyivum Hull

!>•: 19, Wednesday, 1 p m Lunch«on-
Bridir*. mittptce* Disabled Veteran* Weifar*
on-.;,., residence ,,f Mi - Ki n.-t t»udle> fbaae

LakevieH t.-riaee.
i>.< .'" Thursday, ::•> p m . meet*

">* '' th «' rl«w*nc« C ut, nt,,„ Leasrue at
ihe h. me of Mr> I ( ,\l.-\ander U-ike-
w. « r,,,,,i. Or II .1 . hidlry, speaker
Oct J!. I n.i.o w if hester llojal \r,-a

i h.o ter Installation R. insl P „ k Dinner -.it
Ma- Ai^rtment*. .. ;.i p. ni Swrel»r»
i .-i.e.- Ii.-,l,r,.k W Cook. Speaker
.

1
' 1 Swurdaj eveninx, Smoker at

. alum, t . In!.

i>-i Jl. Monday, Kr.-,- Uvti.v nn Chris.
turn Science in Town Hall, Winchratvr ,.t

•i.:' j:.. Tu,>,|ay
tadies. i.t Gaiitniet C
Oct .s. Kr.day even,n tt Bowling f..r la-mes nnd v. i tl.-m. at falumel t'iul.
"•t -v Kriday [lurTet lunch, fair and

supper r«nc> ami houaehold
cooked f,».il and candy

dm

horn*.
On ^nle Supper atAt tint Haptiat Church.Woman ^ bean no

Oct SI, Monday ev, nintt. Hullou
K.wtume p.. it s ai - .in

auaptcea

n K«m-
t 'all mi. t ClubV ... , -r , . vaiunwi i ion

.. r ,
'•

1

T",- I,n Olwnin« B,<nuuet. C.m •

Iman,Speak

m
N'"v

,.
1

- Tuesday, 2 ;30 „, Ml „ u .

first t urrent Kventu Lectur
School Wymati

DAY—McMAHON
The weddin

.McMahon,
McMahon of
mington. and

.f

igelia

;-.l at 10
me M Me-

Church, Mat-

t th

f

iss Eleanor 1-'.

dauchter of .Mr-, Isabella
Middlesex avenue, Wil

n. atid Arthur William Day offc^"",9' and Mrs Jam,,Uay of 25 Ridgefield road, was »..!-
emnized Wednesday morning it. Sirhomas Church, Wilmington, th,- nup
tial mass being celebrat
oclock by Rev. Kr. Augusl
Mahon of St. An
tapan.

Miss McMahon wore a charming
period cow,, ,,f ivory satin and chan-
tilly lace with chantilly lace tram en-
case,! m a panel of satin. She had as
h. r honor attendent Miss Anna Coyne
"f Burlington and as bridesmaids
Miss Anna Stover of Wobum and
Miss Mary McMahon of Wilmington.
Little Miss Marguerite Cavanaugh
and Master Thomas Cavanaugh neice
and nephew of the bride, served as
flow.-,- girl and runr bearer. Ronald
Day of Winchester, broth
bridegroom, was besl man,

Miss ( "oyne wore a pei ,-»l dr.
coral tafl'.-ta with jjold lace trimmings
and a large taffeta picture hat to
match. The bridesmaids were gowned
in pastel shades of taffeta and tulle
with velvet and silver trimmings and
won- large picture bat- to match their
frocks.
A receptii n was held, following the

ceremony in the Wilmington Catholic
Club Mall, the young couple being as-
sisted in receiving by their parents,
Mrs. Isabella McMahon an. I Mr. and
Mr-, .lames Day. Walter I lav of'

Medford, Joseph Cavanaugh of Som-
erville. ami Jnaeph McMahon, Henry
McMahon and Joseph Newcomb of
Wilmington wen- ushers.
Upon their return from a thrpp

weeks' motor trip through the White
Mountains and Canada Mr. and Mrs.
Day will make their home at

-

J 1 Blir-
hank road. Medford, The bride is

widely known in Wilmington and is a
graduate f the Wilmington High
School. Mr. Day is a member of the
Winchester Council. K. of <'.. and .s

associated in business with his father
in the Boston firm of Day it Company
manufacturers of interior woodwork.

BON SERIOUSLY I N.I I KID BY
MOTOR ( Alt IN SQU VRR

Arthur K Goodnough, aged !». son
of Mr. and Mm, William (Joodnough
of I'.l Sal,. id street wa- severely in-

jured at 2:l.r. op the afternoon ,,'f the
holiday when he was struck by a
ci. -v. -land touring car on Main street,

in front of the store ,,f the Economy
Grocery Company.
According to tie- police the automo-

bile was headed smith and was being
driven hv Felix C ducci of 10R9 Ma n
stieet. Wobum. As the machine ap-
proached Thompson street the 0'c,(.
nough boy ran from behind a parked
car directly into i's path. Th.- child

was taken to the Winchester Hospital
in Cclucci's car by officer .lame- K.

Donafrhcy. Examination by Dr. Bouve
of Wakefield disclosed a possible frac-
ture «.f th.- skull and fractured collar
boll", the boy's name being placed up-
on th.- danger list. As the Star went
to pres> he was reported a- somewhat
improved but th.. full extent of his

injuries could not b.- determined un»
til the results of the X-ray plates be-

came known.

WOBI RN TO PLAY
HERE

VRUNGTON

Saturday's afternoon football game
between Wobum and Arlington High
Schools bas been shifted from Wo-
bum lo Manchester Field, Chairman
George T. Davidson having granted
the request of th.- Wobum authori-
ties. The rain of yesterday made
the Tanning City athletic field total-
ly unfit for use and Winchester's ex-
perience last y.-ar very likely made
Arlington well aware of that fact.

The yarn- will start at 2:30 p. m.

WOMEN'S MISSION \R\ SOCIETY
TO MEET

William F. 1'risr.dl of Medford has

announced the sale of a new residence

rn Holton road to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam H, Keel««r of this town, who are

now occupying.

Announcement has been made that
th>. semi-annual meeting "f the Con-
gregational Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of Massachusetts will be held on
next week Tuesday and Wednesday,
Oct. IK and lit. at the Leyden Con-
gregational Church. Brookline. Mrs.
.1 D. Smiley and Miss Helen A. Hall,

both of this town, are president an )

vice-president of the Woburn-Andover
District of the society.

Miss Mary Swift of Dix street,

visiting alone the South Shore.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

A Mutual Savings Hank for 55 Years

WE T> MI TO NCE THE OPENING OF A

TAX CLUB
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE RESIDENTS 01 WIN< HESTER

An < a-\ v».iv to provide (<>r tin payment <.f

LOCAL WD ST VI E TAXES

EPIPH \M MEN HELD OPENING
. ALL MEETING

\DDITION AL UNDERGROUND
i VBLES ro BE LAID

W<*eklj payment? ma; be made from

SI.OO 1 S10.00
covering a period of .">(> weeks

I: desired payments may he made monthly.

The fii>t payment uil! h<- due the week of October 24, \
u'2~ and checks will be

mailed to Club Members on October 1< !

, l
u2il

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday— 8 A. M. to 12 M , 7 to fi :30 P. M.

DAVIS—FOGG

Among the early fall weddings in

Winchester was that «.f Miss Althea
AIkt Kogg, daughter of Mrs. Minnie

J!. Fogg of Brookside avenue, and
Arthur Dower Davis, son of Rev. and

Mrs. H. J, Davis of North Arlington,

who were married Thursday evening,

Oct at the heme of Miss Fogg's

mother by the father of the bride-

groom, Rev, Mr. Davis.

The double ring ceremony was used,

the bride being given in marriage by

tier brother, Warren M. Foga of Win-
chester. The bridal march from "Lo-

hengrin" was played by Miss Marion

Isabel Twombley of this town.

Miss Fogg wore a simple wedding
gown of white satin with over dress

ef lace. Her veil of silk mull was
with lace and orange blossoms, and
arranged in coronet fashion, trimmed
with lace and orange blossoms, and

she carried a bouquet of I. ride-' roses

and lilies of the valley.

The- bride was attended by Miss

Margaret Isabel Parker of Woburn
who wore a dainty frock of pale yel-

low genrcet'e over yellow satin with

rhinestones and carried

Miss Twombley was
iwered junk chiffon. Mr.
r his in st man llev. \> il-

. tiui'tmar of Karmington, N, H,

A reception was held immediately
following the ceremony, the young
couple being assisted in receiving by

the bride's mothei and brother, Mrs,

Minnie II Fogg and Warren M. F >gg.

and by the patents of the groom, Bev.

and Mrs. B J. Davis Members of

the Eureka Soroity of Winchi -ter dec-

orated the house for the occasion most

effectively with yellow and white crepe

paper and autumn n aves. The beau-

tiful flora! decorations, comprising

l masses of fall flowers, were from the
gardens of Miss Hattie E. Sno« and
arranged by Miss Snow herself. A
myriad of tiny lights were utilized to

!
light the lose arboi in front of tnt

!
Fogg residence, making a gleaming
arch under whah the wedding party
passed.

Following the recepticn Mr. and
Mrs. Davis lei't upon an extended
motor honeymoon trip which is to in-

clude Maine. New Hampshire. Ver-

mont and New York State. Upon thi ,r

'return they are to make their home
I in Vermont where Mr. Davis ha- a

! Baptist pastorate,
i

The bride is well known among the

I

young people of the Highands where

I

she has been active in the work of the
Second Congregational Church. She is

|a graduate of the Winchester High
School and has attended Lowell Nor-

[
null School. Mr. Davis is a graduate

I of the Salem schools and of Colgate

!
University. He has been studying for

I
the ministry at the New ton Theologi-
ul Seminary.

GRANADA THEATER

Some fortunate motorist left Win-
chester iast Saturday with the neces-

I
sities for a fine Sunday dinner ob-

tained without either expense or ef-

I
fort on his part. It seems- a Win-
chester lady after purchasing her sup-

plies at a well known market gave
directions to have the packages taken

by a clerk lo her 'machine outside. He
'

fli I so and if he happened to put the

supplies in the wrong car his error

was entirely unintentional. The house-

|
wife was given a duplicate of he:

I

order and the above mentioned for-

I tunate motorist a Sunday dinner, gra-

"CURTAINS
Both from within atul without, nothing

contributes mure to the appearance «'f

your home than the curtain at your
window-. Expensive to buy,—hard to

make,—delicate to handle, they deserve

the most t xacting care.

THE
\EW ESGL IN/'

It I)

MEASURING to de-

termine their exact

size.

WASHING in creamy suds, made
from pure soap, in several changes
of water.

RINSING with care, keeping both
waters at an even temperature, to
prevent shrinking.

1> R Y I N' C to original measure-
ments, on a special frame without
pins or hooks to tear the fabric.

FINISHING by hand,— scallops,
nifties, and tie-hacks.

PACKING to keep them undis-
turbed until you are ready to slip

them on the roils.

Iin-Tin-Tin, the favorite flog star
of millions, is appearing at the log
Granada Theater in Maiden the last

three days of this week in his new-
screen hit, "Tracked by the Police."
"Tracked by the Police" is a story of
the Arizona desert country and of the
building of tht Laguna Warn which
has converted miles of arid country
into arable land. The conflict comes
from the rivalry of two construction
companies who vie for the job. Ja-
son Robards is cast as the superin-
tendent of the job. for old Tom Brad-
ley, and the lover of old Tom's lovely
daughter. Marcella, played by Vir-
ginia Browne Faire. Tom Santrhi,
the well known "heavy" is the leader
of the opposing group. "Tracked by
the Police" is a picture for people <>i

all ages and all classes. It is a rous-
ing melodrama and besides the enter-
tainment value of the story, it truth-
fully portrays a phase in the making
of the West. In addition to the fea-
ture picture the regular five-act lull

of selected big time vaudeville will be
presented the last half of tro> week.

Clara Bow, "the madcap uf the
screen" is coming to the Granada for

three days starting next Monday in

her latest film sensation, "Hula." And
What a picture this one turns out to

ho. Happy, dashing, carefree, heart-
breaking Clara dancing through lite

with a grass skirt. A word to the

wise is sufficient and those who want
to see the dynamic star in her biggest
film Success will do well to get an
early start as tht Granada's 27<H>

.-eats are sure to be taken each night

during the run. In "Hula." Miss Bow
plays the part of a girl who has been
reared in which could almost be de-

scribed as luxurious debuuehery. Tne
gay life of tne wealthy whites in me
tropics, with it- gambling, drinking,
flirting and recklessness becomes her
environment almost from birth. How
.-he overci mes this insiduous effect to

find regeneration and wholesome love

is told in stark, sirring fashion,
(.live Brook is the star's leading man.

;
The Epiphany Men's Club of the

;
Church of the Epiphany held its tirst

,
meeting of the new season last Mon-
day evening in the Parish House.

I

The affair was largely in the nature

|
of a get-together, aff< rding a- it did
an opportunity for the men of the
parish to meet and greet informally

' tne new Lector. Rev. Truman Hem-
I inway.

About 65 sat down to the real ("ape
' Cod tish chowder dinner conceived,
engineered and directed by the

.
"Sage of the Cape." former Select-

man George M. Bryne. The menu
' included clam juice, steamed clams

i
in ample quantities with drawn but-

'. ter, last-word fish chowder with a
top-off of apple pie, cheese and cof-

fee. The dinner was voted a huge
success and "George" was obliged to

respond from the kitchen to a most
enthusiastic curtain call. He was
assisted in the serving of the meal
by several unannounced volunteer
members of the club. Tables were
set and flowers provided by ladies of

the church, including Mrs. Winifred
Hart, Mrs, Roland H. Sherman. Mr-.

George M. Bryne, Mrs. Mary Car-
penter. Mrs. Edward B. Smalley, Mrs.
George M. Moreley and Mrs. Elmer
P Randlett. John D. and George H.
Bryne were tireless workers, assist-

ing their father in the kitchen and
aiding the ladies with the tables. Mrs. '

A. B. Corthell, honorary member of

the club, made a special trip to Win-
chester from New Hampshire to pre-

side at the piano in her inimitable
fashion for the community singing
which was lead by Dr. "Charlie" Kel-

ley.
Following the supper a brief busi-

ness meeting was held with Presi-

dent Edward S. Lamed presiding.

Lev. Mr. Heminway was the speak-

er, taking for the subject of his short

ad'lress. "Christian Fellowship."
The officers of the Enipnany Men's

Club for the ensuing year are as fol-

1< ws:

Pr,-i<l,Tit Kfhvr.ni S. Lamed. I

Vice-I'rewident Krc-d M. Hammi r-trom.
j

Sf.crf-tnry-TrcaHUrcr John W Johnson.
Executive Committee Rowen Tafu, Thom-

hm W BradfthaW; Lawrence <; Holden, Er-
nest <;. ,lr Coriolis, Edward I.. Burwell, James
N. PenaliKan, Geome W Tilley.

BOWDOIN SO. THEATER

The hieh quality of the programs at

the Bowdoin Sq. Theater are favora-

bly commented upon everywhere and
beginning Monday the management
will provide another of its attractive

bills of merit. I on Chancy, one of

the outstanding stars of the screen

both in popularity and ahility will be

seen in that baffling picture, "Mock-
ery" in which Barbara Bedford has

At its last regular monthly appro-
priation meeting the executive com-
mittee of the New England Telephone
and Telegiaph Company authorized
the expenditure of $27,750 to cover the
ci st of additional aerial and under-
ground cables in Wildwood, Swanton,
Cambridge, and other streets in the
Winchester exchange area.
The company expects to start the

woik this month anil complete the job
in Deci mix r of 1928.
The work includes the placing of

29.700 feet of aerial cables containing
from 52 to 202 wires, 2580 feet of un-

' derground cables containing from 102
to mis wires, and l-4"> poles.
There will be removed filOO feet of

aerial cables containing from id to

60 wires, 2825 feet of underground
cables containing from 30 to 'J4H wires
and 150,000 feet of open wire.

Upon the completion of the work
the ci mnany will be able to till all

outstanding orders for new service
ami change- to different grades of

service, and the new equipment will

take care of the telephone growth in

Winchester for a considerable period
Of time

so at this meeting '.'

Meeting Thursday, afternoon, Oct
20. at 2::io o'clock at the home of Mis
Fred Alexander. 5 Lakeview road.

THE FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

At the first meeting of the Winches-
ter Circle the new president, Mrs F.
c. Alexander is to be hostess and a
larce attendance is hoped tor. Dr.
Howard .1 Chidley i- always an inter-

esting speaker and his subject. "The
Work of tin- Florence Crittenton
Ijeague" will give us all a better idea
of the great g'«»l this wonderful or-

ganization is doing. Come anil bring
a friend and in that way help t

crease the membership. Here i

opportunity for each member t

something. There will be piano musii
by Mis- I ncy Wilcox and a soi ia!

hour with tea.

Will all members who have not ri -

turned the "Rainv and Sunny Day
Bags" given out last year kindly d<

SEWS^ PARAGRAPHS

Mr. atid Mrs. Mom s B. Kerr of
Winchester were members ot the brid-
al party at the Clivers-Humphrey
wedding w hich took place at Marble-
head last Saturday evening. Mrs
Kerr was one of Miss Humphrey's
bridesmaids while Mr. Kerr serve,! as
ushei

.

Charles Smith of Chapin Court, a
member of the Town's Health Depart-
ment, sustained a broken leg and oth-
er injuries last Friday afternoon when
he '.'ell from hi- WOgOn at the Town
stables on Linden street. He was
attended by Dr. Daniel Joyce of Wo-
burn.

Pasquale Molina ri reported to the
police last Friday that some time dur-
ing the night previous 20 of his rab-
bits had been killed by a dog.

A bicycle which was reported stolen
during the night of last Thursday
from the home of Eugene Reddy at

:» Pond street was recovered the first

of the week by the police m Woburn.
Saturday morning shortly after

o'clock as Dr. Arthur M Jackson of

454 Mam street wa- reversing his Rco
sedan on Mt. Vernon street in front

of Richardson's Market, the machine
struck Edith Scanlon of S Lebanon
street, causing injury to her right
knee. Miss Scanlon. who i- the daugh-
ter of Mr. ami Mr-. Robert Scanlon,
was not. seriously injured.

Miss Clara 0. Purdy of <>ak crest
is at the Winchester Hospital recov
erinp from a serious operation.

Hi-

ll

prominent role: it

with the Russian revolutb n (It

darkest days and the career of a man
who was the slave of a beautiful girl.

Another picture stm to win favor
will t»e Madge Bellamy in "Colleen"
which treats of the a gir

f Ireland whi se love affairs sparkled
with w it. "Yale vs Harvard" will he

the humorous offering by Our Gang
and the Lathe News together with
five selected vaudeville tuts will make
up a most enjoyable program (hi

Friday night extra acts of vaudeville
w ill be added. Concert every Sunday
at " comprising pictures of the bet-

ter grade and select: . 1 vaudeville. The
-how at the Bowdnin is always a de-

light to tile lady patrons.

Miss Irene Wolden of 17 Glenwood
avenue who i? visiting in Flint,

Mich., was a guest a: the big Buick
automobile factory last week.

A VALUABLE HEALTH AID

Diathermy—generates h e a t

within the tissues. For treat-

ment of fracture where there is

non-union or delayed union of
bone, and for disease and injury
of the neuromuscular system
( paralysis I.

Baking. Cabinet Baths, Show-
ers, Battle Creek Automatic
Exercise, < tc.

Gymnastics, '' systems (Da-
nish, German. Swedish l. Also
corrective gymnast.es for faulty
posture.

Apply f'or rates and terms.

Hamah j. 0 Neill, Physical Therapist

Isabel McNe'l Phrsic3l Inshuclor

'.lit Merrimack Street. Mongeau
Bldg., I owell, Ma-s.

Tel. Uwell 3631

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the lirst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
HIE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0H00

Tel. Mystic 3281-M

Ever Ready

Window Cleaning Co,

SPE< I A IISIS

in

HOI SI WINDOW S

2u.; Park St. Medford, Mass.
B30-5t

You'll Be More Comfortable

Mis.- Ellen An.ii

& Earle ( ompany
young ladi<s in

through the Whit
the past week-end

son < f the Kimball
drove a nartv if

her automobile
Mountains ovei

Miss Ruth Math-
ews of the Arlington Gas Light Com-
pany wa- a member of tne party.

ETKEL STOKES CRIMWOOD
and

MABEL CRAIG LYONS
Graduates of

LELAND POWERS SCHOOL
and

SCHOOL OE THEATER
under direction of

JOHN CRAIG
Announce the Opening of a

STUDIO OF DRAMATIC
EXPRESSION
IN WINCHESTER

Miss Lvons—Tel. Win. 1946

NOTICE
Yes. <!<> Pasteurize Our High Grade Milk. You

don't Jake an' chance when vim use the Best.

Wait for mj milk mail. will please I . I please him.

FORBES BROTHERS
PHONE STONEKAM 'Cl\

physical!) a- well a-

mentallj it you -end

J
our furs to How < - this

»«<-k. Then when the

hin day comes, j on will

look your beat and feel

\eur best. Howe- l>m
( LEANED I u r s are

odorless, and renewed

to their original lustre

and depth.

Ju-t UKe your phone.

cc. HOWES co

Dry Cleaners
f»2 Kraintre* St., Allston: Phone Stadium 14(10

WE Hit: OJS YOVR STREET Tit ICE DAILY

Write a letter

for the

$50,000

Prize Contest

Details on

request

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.
CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. \\ INCHESTER 0390

C! ara Catherine Pastries
THEY'RE HOME M \DE

Clara Catherine Candy and Food Shop
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Hood's

Thtrd Step

l ur «... Mill.

Call

\i\st,, or/ti

for delivery

tomorrow.

RECEIVING PLANTS
So Important to Good Milk Service

There the milk i» tested for purity,

richness and flavor.

HOOD'S
crapeAmiijk
FINE MILK, PROPERLY PASTEURIZED

XHAX PRESCRIPTION
Should Be Compounded With Drugs of Standard
Purity, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

teamster, ( ontractor and Stone Mason

\WM HESTER W I N

S

ARLINGTON
FROM

PAVINti, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, A»i>rialt

and All Concrete Producta

Bid'»«lk«. I)ro<-»»v«. I urhlnii. Step*,

r'luori Ior Cellars, Stable*, Factori*

Ktc.

W.
^.-:imntr4 I urnti*r<*<l

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Recot end Fumble in Final
Decides Issue

M inutes

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Eilabllxhec

We Laj

DAVID

1878 ie Everett 12

t"a*hiont*d

PACKING

"Herb" Ross's recovery of an Ar-
lington fumble in the closing mo-
ments of last Saturday's hectic game

the Spy Pond athletic field, Ar-
lington, i n 1 his subsequent 30 yard
^ a i

;
<

<
| > ii a touchdown leave Win-

chester an S— > victory over its an-
cient rival in pla ••

i f what had pre-
vious to the play seemed all hut
certain defeat. The action came so
swiftlj thai for a moment many di«i

not seem to grasp the full significance
of the situation, hut once it became
apparent Ross hud scon, I the Win-
chester cohorts went wild with en-
thusiasm while :\ deep gloom settled

iver the partisans of the Spy Pond
team.
The battle was hard fought for

there was much at --take. Both Ar-
lington and Winchester realized that
a win was necessary to retain their

[ standing m the Mystic Valley League
pennant hunt while the former was

I
especially anxious to wipe out the

I drubbing which the locals handed
; them a year ago on Manchester
Field. The result was a thriller

|
from the opening whistle with ex-
citement running particularly high
toward the close of the game.
Many went away from Spy Pond

,
feeling that Winchester was com-

|

pletely outplayed anil lucky to win.

I An analysis of the play over the four

|

quarters does not support such an
! opinion. The locals were of course
'lucky thai Arlington fumbled when
lit had victory within its grasp. Such
h ose playing was a big break but

[give Coach Man-field's boys the

credit due them for taking advantage
of the opportunity presented them.

I Hand it to them for following the

|

hall closely. Their heads were away
Up with defeat staring them close-

j

ly in t he face.

I As a matter "f fact Winchester

j

outplayed Arlington, considerably

more than the score indicates. Coach

j
Mansfield's charges made 9 first

downs to Arlington's 4, covering 176

yards to 91 for its opponents. Dur-

I ing the second half of the game Win-

. _,. _ . Chester had a big edge in yardage
SlAatONU UKANn. A. I covered, the figures being 89 to 16

^ISimtmFSStSiA^ for Arlington. The locals completed

tf&^BSSW I

tour forward passes for a total of

• other, llut of jour V .jx vards while Arlington, covering

hit center for a
yard line and ;r.

went to within 8

line. On fourth
stopped dead at.

Arlington's ball,

to punt hut a bad
him and he was
the ball for a
kicked otf at its

:rst u iwn
three m
foot of

low r

on tr.c 5
re plays
the goal

Halwartz was
tackle and it was
Sumner fell back

pass got away from
obliged to fall on
safety. Arlington

0 yard line anil Si-

1HK LADIES' FRIENDLY
sui IETY

Friendtj
Oct. II
Mr.- (i

prepare

>enmg meeting of th«
Society was heid
in the Unitarian

ddard and Mrs. E. F
i an inviting lunchet

srved at I

Phoi

Out and Plant Old
IVrrnmal I.aniens

ROBINSON'S SONS
fi IRDENER3

Grading, and lajinit Out Ground*. C'onatruc-

lion nt Shrubbery Borden, Flower Bed*.

Drive*, Lawn*, Etc.

Ail kinds of Nursery .si,«-k Cir *ale. Pruning

of Tree* and Vm... W,.rk Uk.-n in all the

auburba ••< Roaton Estimates given ,,n the

artistic arranirenient "f Evergreens, Shrubbery
,

and Perennial Plant*.

Revere lleai h faraway Everett, Maim.

qUNn
M0VIN0

•TORINO ^ 1 SHIPPING
Eh I iMa i i s CHKKKr lll.l.V HKM-iito
an Home. Office and Long Ilislanre Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park rhlna, hrlr-s-hrsr. rut glaaa. nilver-

ware, books, piano*, household and attire for-

niture for *hipment to all part* of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

l« BROMF1ELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jaSU-lyi

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Ladles I

ChlrKr,
I'llls In I

l.jirt, sealr.

Toke bo other. Boy J»"' T. _

iiia"oM' iihanu PILLa, tei as
Tc>is V uo«n »» UMt.Satejt. Al»»y» R«li«l>Ul

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERWHERf
j..-:i-lyr.

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Hroken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET WEDFORD
( N,ar O.ik i.r.w Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
2Z-U

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now la the lime to prepare f"r your

garden and lawns, trees and straw,

berry vines. loading and trucking,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-

dation. Jobbing of all kinds.

Trl. Win. 0665-J
m hi l-tf

J92 Wa-.hinirt.in St.

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of AH Kinds

Winchester drivers are our satisfied

customer*

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO
10 Yorktown Street
(Hear 2 US Mass. Ave.)

North I ambridite st K. K. Crossing

TEL. PORTER o»;s api-tf

55 yards through the air, made this

entire distance in one pass en which

Donahue scored his touchdown. Ar-

lington played by far the looser game

j

fumbling fi times to Winchester's 3.

! The locals recovered one of their

I fumbles while the Spy Ponders got

only two of theirs back. In the mat-

|
ter of penalties there wasn't much

' choice. Winchester losing 55 yards to

Arlington's 50. Coach Mansfield's

bovs did not have an offside penalty

I
called on them during the entire

game while Arlington lost -JO yards

in this way. Winchester had the

more scoring opportunities, five times

having the ball within the Arlington

25 yard line. With the exception of

the' forward pass on which its team
scored a touchdown Arlington was at

no time aide to get nearer to Win-
chester's goal than the yard

st ripe.

The Arlington eleven put up a

great) fight and had a distinct edge

in aggressiveness over Coach Mans-

field's hovs. The Spy Pond rushline

continually broke through the Win-

chester frontier and smeared the lo-

cal backs before they could get

-tatted. Especially was Winchester's

passing game disturbed by the big

Arlintrton forwards who several times

nailed Taylor before he could get the

ball away. Sumner who did the kick-

ing for Arlington was splendid, one

. f his long left footed spirals travel-

ing a trifle more than 5fi yards in

the air. He and Captain Donahue
were the big stars for Arlington

while (',. A mien and H. Knowlton were

great for Winchester. The local cap-

tain was knocked out four times dur-

ing the battle and was dead on his

feet at the final whistle, giving a

wonderful exhibition of courage

Wildberger, playing his first game
on the Winchester rushline, showed

promise.

monds ran the ball to the Arlington
J'-' yard line. Knowlton got J yards

j

and a pretty forward, Taylor to Mur-
phy put the ball cn the 20 yard mark-
er. Simonds failed at the line and I

Taylor was thrown for a 5 yard loss
on an attempted pass, Arlington sub-
sequently taking tin- hall on downs
at its own 21 yard line. The AmiCO
boys smeared up two attempted line-
bucks, but Winchester lost 1"> yards
for holding and the ball went to the
Arlington 42 yard line. Lynch was
hurt here and Franklin went in at
his guard. Taylor also went out. his
place being taken by I.. Knowlton.
On the next play McNamara shot out
a long forward to the right on which
Donahue made a marvelous running
catch, galloping more than 35 yards
tor a touchdown, The try at goal
was blocked by (J. Amico and Arling-
ton kicked oil' to Knowlton who ran
to Winchester's 28 yard line Knowl-
ton got ii yards otf tackle and Arling-
ton was offside, tiie ball going to its

yard line. Dowd went in for II

Knowlton. A forward failed ami
Halwartz ripped otf i yards inside
end as the halt" closed.

A. Amico Kicked off to Donahue
who ran the ball back to the Arling-
ton yard line. Three line plays
were mussed up and Sumner punted
long and high to Taylor who was
nailed by Donahue on Winchester's
22 yard line. Snnotids got 7 yards
inside end and a 15 yard penalty
against Arlington for piling on made
it first down on the 1!) yard line. Hal-
wartz failed to gain and Simonds
got only 2 yards at center. Knowl-
ton made 7 yards at tackle hut Hal-
wart/ failed to make first down by
inches and it was Arlington's ball on
it- own 38 yard line. Arlngton
failed to gain and Sumner kicked to
Taylor at Winchester's 27 yard line.
Knowlton tore off 15 yards at right
tackle and after1 two intffective line
bucks Arlington was penalized 1">

yards for holding, the ball going to
its 31 yard line. Halwartz was nailed
ter a loss and a penalty against Win-
chester for roughing took the ball to
the locals' 41) yard line. Knowlton
kicked to Sumner on Arlington's HI
yard line where the lied and Gray
failed to gain. After an offside pen-
alty Sumner kicked to Taylor on
Winchester's 25 yard line. In at-
tempting to take out Gutzman on
this play Knowlton was adjudged
guilty of clipping and Winchester was

was
Hal!
At

Ilil.lt

ing.

th

by Mrs. Watkins a: th
played "Jewish Tears,"

IOC rs

' Ladies'

luesday,
Church.

. Kidder
m which
Me-calf

ck tile president, Mrs.
ned the business meet-

Mr-. Weaver certainly charmed
idles with her cello, accompanied

piano. She
Congratula-

Not All Afraid of Snakes
Mont nt the wild unimnls, or their

young although the latter may be
born ft. captivity, show rear of snake*
But when we try the experiment upon
n human baby we see u remarkable
contrast. The small human twins, will

look upon t),e wriggling creature a- a

plaything, and without the slightest

hesitation will take it Into his arm?,

mid allow It to twirl Itself around lug

Varnith Unnecessary
Do not use varnish mi ,i floor In

preparation for it wax tinisii ,.\ floor

ulreadj varnished tuaj be protected
by tlie use of wax, l"ir varnish N not

necessarj where a wax finish is de-

sired

ttons and an Etude from Cho
Mr-. Murdock Clark, the c

of the Welfare Work of the
Federation was the speaker

pin.

'.airman

Gene ral

of the
afternoon,
ject, "The
dren" s,,

joyed a c

• rganized

d herShe presentei
Children's Mission to Chi!
vividly that everyone en
lear understanding of it

work in New England. Al
though the organization works for
needy, normal children arid abnor-
mal children who are brought to them
from the Judge Baker Foundation.
Mrs. Clark spent most of her time
giving details of the care >f medical
cases after the hospital stage. In ail
its work the Mission strive- for home
rather than institutional influence
with the children.

Forgot His Oun A'ame
Kor a man <> forgel his own narm

is a fairly common freak ol i tei y.

tine of the most amusing Instances i.i

that "f .i famous diplomat who, on
paying an official visit .it the mansion
of an important member ol a foreign

government, was unable to give I is

game to i he servant «i pened the
door After hesitating a moment, lie

atuu/.ed sum upuuions b> imiuirlng,

earnestly, "Pray, geutletueu, who
am IV

I RENCH ON II AR\ MID ( RIP-
PLED LIST

iter

zed to within

Arthur E. French. Jr., Winch
boy who is one of Harvard's fastest
halfbacks, will probably be unable to

appear against Holy Cross in the Sta-
dium Saturday as a result of an in-

jury sustained in the Crimson'.- di-a<-
trous battle with Purdue last week.
The fleet back had to lie removed

from the battle following a kick in the
-ide and early reports indicated that
he Was through for the year. letter

advices have been more reassuring,
though those in the know feel that
"Art" will not be risked against the
"Crusaders."

Focal sports followers together with
others who thrilled to French's win-
ning touchdown dash against Dart-
mouth a year ago hope it will not be
long before the Winchester speedster
is again "doing his stuff."

Odd Inspiration Ideas

of Musters of Music
Haydn when he -..it down to com

pose, always dressed himself with the

greatest care, had his hair nicely pow-

dered and
i

• > i r on his bos

erhk II lint] given hlni

ring, and Haydn declare'

happened to begin withoii

not summon a single ld»*i

write only on the lilies!

was us particular In form in

suit.

H il

I hat

it. h

ll.

Fred-

itnond

If he

could

. on! <

I

pnper, and
his notes

Office of the

Bo VRD OF SELECTMEN
Winchester. Ma*-.

as If he bad been engraving them on
copper.

Oluck, when he felt Inspired to com
pose, had his piano carried ftlto a

beautiful • endow and. with a bottle

of chami'Hgne on either side of him,

composed divinely.

f'aesilio composed tils "Riirbiere Jl

Slvlglbi" and "I ,i Molinara" In bed

Sudan! declared that he never had

a moment of Inspiration, unless hi]

two favorite cats were sitting one OD

each shojhJer.—Markei for lixchange

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

•overeil

the
Iton to

The Game
Arlington kicked off to

who ran to his own 115 yar I 1

Si monds
inc. On

play

A YANCO. Pres.

'irlrphonr l iberty

A. J. POTCH, Treas.

79 Established 1SSS

A.B.FOTCH.Inc.
FI VE FURS

s WINTER ST.
Hi'iiairiiiK

K.-modrluii:

BOSTON. MASS.
Custom Work
A Sperisltv

sJ-Umo

MONEY to LOAN
6

ON l AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
. ...t and occupant preferred, Ap-

plications now U,>tn>r taken for loans
- not over 98000 to one borrower.
Money advanced to build, Call per-

sonally with d-iil and tax bill.

Liberal payments on construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE B\NK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over S2S.000.000

the first

through tackle

tackled fumbli

ing on Winche
lateral forwan
ne.r and
the line,

down at

and thet
forwan

after a

The kiddies will do better work in

school with fresh, new equipment. The

newest pencil boxes, note books, trans-

parent rulers, compasses, projectors,

etc. are at the Star office.

Ronie" broke away
for 14 yards but when
d. Arlington reeovcr-

iter's 4!) yard line. A
pass failed and Sum-

Ross made 7 yards through

McNamara made it first

Winchester's 39 yard line

added '_' yards at center.

Two forward- were knocked down
and after a 5 yard penalty for off-

side Sumner kicked across the lo-

cals' goal line. Winchester put the

ball in play at its own 20 yard line

and after Ghirardini had recovered

his own fumble Knowlton ripped off

a first down at tackle. Simonds got

7 yards on a delaved pass and Knowl-

ton plugged the line for a first down

on the 42 yard line. Three plays

made only a couple of yards and

Knowlton punted to F. Ross who
made a 21 yard runback. only to fum-

ble "hen tackled and see Winches-

ter recover the ball at the Arlington

:?!> yard line. Ghirardini circled right

end for 3 yards but a forward pass

was intercepted by Donahue and it

was Arlington's ball on its 28 yard

line. French got a yard at tackle

and Winche-ter recovered an Arling-

ton fumble or. the 38 yard marker.

Ghirardini went out at this point

with an ankle injury, his place be-

ing taken by Halwartz. Taylor was

smeared for' a 5 yard U>«< on an at-

tempted forward pass as the quarter

ended.
With the ball on Arlington s 12

vard line Halwartz failed to gain hut

Knowlton got 10 yards off tackle.

Halwartz failed to make first down

by inches and it was Arlington's ball

on its own 30 yard line. After cov-

ering 7 vards in two linebucks Ar-

lingt m recovered a fumble for a loss

and on an attempted punt Sumner

was tackled outside by 0. Amico af-

ter a bad pass on his own IS yard

line. It was Winchester's ball and

Knowlton quickly ripped off 5 yards

inside tackle, followed by 4 more by

Halwartz through the line. Simjni-s

pen;

line. Under pressure
away a sweet punt t

34 yard line when' A
Gaw in his tracks. Sumner got :i

yards at tackle as the quarter ended.
With the ball on Winchester's .'51

yard line Arlington tried a passing
game which fell flat. After a pen
alty for offside Sumner kicked across
tlie Winchester goal line and the ball
was put m play at the locals' 20 yar

'

mark. A forward pass which
an Arlington man and was re
by Franklin took the ball to
yard line and another. Know
Murphy, covered 5 yards. Both teams
were offside and the ball was re-
turned. Halwartz was smeared for
a In yard loss and Knowlton kicked
to Sumner at Arlington's ,'il yard
line. Hess broke through and inter-
cepted a forward pass at Arlington's
21 yard line and Winchester had an-
ther chance. Knowlton failed to

gain and a Taylor pass was blocked.
On the next play McNamara inter-
cepted a Winchester pass and ran to
his own :;o yard line before being
tackled by Murphy. As the huge
Arlington back fell he dropped the
ball and Winchester recovered foi-

st ill another chance. Two plays were
stopped dead, but a forward Taylor
to Murphy got !) yards. On another
attempted pass Taylor was throw;;
for a loss, fumbling the ball which
was recovered by Arlington on its

own :U\ yard line. In three line bucks
McNamara and Sumner made it first

down on tiie 11 yard line. On the
next play Arlington fumbled and
Ross was through to gather up the
oval. Twice he was nearly spilled

and once he stumbled, but keeping
his feet and lunging forward he final-

ly got into stride and straightening
up legged it 30 long yards to the Ar-
lington goal line for the t! points
which meant the football game. Ami-
co failed to kick the goal and Win-
chester kicked off to Arlington which
was fighting with all it had. With
the ball at its 20 yard line Arlington
was offside and an attempted pas-
was smeared for a 10 yard lo<s

Standing behind his own goal line

McNamara in desperation tossed out

a forward which was intercepted by
"Henny" Knowlton who plowed along
to the Arlington 10 yard line as tiie

final whistle blew.

The summary
WINCHESTER
Murphy, le

A. Amico. it.

1 i Ainii'o. c.

Lynch, tit

I l anklin, rj: .

Wildberiter, rt

H. Ross, re
Taylor, lib

I. . Knowlton, qb
Ghirardini, ihh

! KalwarU, ihb
II Knowlton, rM»
Dowd. rhb
Simonds. fh

Score by Periods i 2
Winchester 0 2 u

Arlington 0 s o o 6
Touchdowns, made by H Ro-.s. Donahue.

Safety, mad,- h> Sumner Referee, Murph>
Umpire, Wellington. Linesman. Colucci. Time
four ten minute periods.

Last Saturday afternoon mounted
officer Ned Shea discovered a quantity
of collapsible cans and a keg half full

of wine in the woods near Lorena
road, otf Highland avenue. The cans
and keg were taken to headquarters
and the police are investigating a pos-
sible clue as to their owner's identity.

Police headquarters was notified

Sunday evening of two suspicious
looking men who had been seen loiter-

ot its goal jug about the salesrooms of the Win-
Knowlton got Chester Buick Company on Main
Winchester's street at Clark street. Officer Regan
Amico nailed Was sent t» investigate and found

everything serene.
Mrs. George W. Tilley of Lloyd i

street was called to Newport. R, L,
|

last week by the death of her mother, i

Mrs. Peter Patterson, who passed
j

away at her home in that city follow- i

ing a long illness. The funeral serv-
!

ices were held on Saturday, Oct. S, at
j

t ruck
I

Newport

.

Fur coats repaired; collars and i

cuffs made by experienced woman in
j

your home; references. Phone Win.
0681-R.

Representative Martha N. Brooks
of Gloucester was the guest of Miss |

Etta M. Purdy over the hoiiduy. I

The Harvest Festival at Cedar Hill
;

the country home of the Girl Scouts
j

will be held Saturday, Oct. !•">. All I

Winchester Scouts are invited, the
|

bus will leave the High School at 11
|

o'clock returning at t o'clock.

Newton Intel-mediate football team
of Newton High School defeated

Croup- (' and D of the Winchester
High School football squad in a well

played football game on Manchester
Field last Friday afternoon. 12—0.
Both of the visitors' scores came as

the result of forward passe-, tlie

Winchester line putting up a stub-

born battle. Coach Mansfield's boys
scored soon after the opening whis-

tle after a tine march up the field,

only to lose the touchdown because
of

*

offside play. The Winchester
mentor has the largest group of boys

in the history of the school out for

football this fall and is trying to give

as many of the candidates as possi-

ble the experience which is only ob-

tained through actual competition,

Harry Cox Sr.. who ha- for some
time been confined to his home by

illness is reported as recovered suf-

ficiently to be able to t ike daily mo-
tor rides about the town.

David Meskel! of Clark street is re-

ported as recovering nicely from an

operation for appendicitis which he

underwent at the Choate Hospital.

Woburn, las* Friday.

Fireman "Jack" Flaherty returned

to duty a' the Central Fire Station

this week after enjoying his annual

vacation.

Mme. Sargent Goodelle, t<

singing. Studio oOll Tier-

Coplev Square. Boston.

0502-M.
Mrs. Winfield F. Prime

Rubv Fontaine are gue-ts at the

onial Hotel, Washington. D. C.

Monday evening's alarm at 6:48

was for a tire in an automobile on

Hemingway street. Little damage
vas reported.

Mr. Fred M. Allen of the Stat.-;

Park Department, having charge of

the Mystic Valley, \lewife Brook and

Woburn Parkways, ha- come to Win-
chester to make his home, he having

taken the house at the corner of High-

land avenue and the Parkway known
as the Stewart estate. He is occupy-

ing the estate.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W H Taylor re-

turned last week from a trip through

the Canadian Rockies. They attended

the Investment Bankers' Association

Convention at Seattle and then visited

San Francisco, returning over the

Northern Pacific. They traveled about

The Mlnwool HfMrr Overroal l»

applied only b» aneelallata In liralee

Insulation—men »tio do nolhins

else.

Therefore jon ait a perfect Job-
neat, permanent und ensraiiteen^

Remember Mlnwool i* S times more
efficient than a«he*tns eemenl.

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?
ttiMV H i lines uS5j or

wn;e for Literature to

THE MINWOOU INSULATING CO.
of New England

271 Frasilin II., Bo n.n

M1NW00L
HEATER OVERCOAT

^ on are herein required on
or before l>ec. 1. 1H27. to de-
stroj the K.vps) and brown tail

moth- on jour propert) in this

tow n.

Ibis notification is in ac-
cordance with Chapter 132, Gen-
eral l aw-, which requires cities

and town- to destroy the eggs.
Caterpillars, pupae and nest* of

the gypsj and brown tail moths
under hea> J penalt) for failure
to com pl.> with the provisions
of the law.

If a propert) owner fails to
destroy >uch egg-., caterpillars,

pupae and nest-, then the city

or town i- required to destroy
the same and the cost of the
work, in whole or in part, ac-

cording to the value of the land,

i- assessed upon and becomes a

ben on the land. (Section IS.

Chapter 132, General Laws, on
re> erse).

The Selectmen a-k owners
and tenants to co-operate with
the town in its work on high-
wa>s and other public ground-
by doing effective work on their

premises of the moths, hut find

their tre-es endangered h\ the
neglect of owners of adjoininK
i states should make complaint
to the Selectmen. The infesta-

tion of a residential neighbor-
hood b> the neglect of a few
w ill not he tolerated.

The eggs of the gypsy moth
should l>e destroyed at once
with creosote. They should
never be scrapi-d off the object

on which they are laid. Care-
ful search should be made for

gypsy moth egg clusters, not

only on trees, but aiso on house
walls, stone walls, fences and
in rubbish heaps, etc. Trees in

which cavities occur and which
it is not desirable to cut should
have the cavities tinned or

cemented, This j- important.
The present and future rost of

combating this insect can he
greatly reduced It) culling and
burning worthless brush, hol-

low trees*, etc. A few trees well

cared for are more valuable to

the property owner and the

communit) than a large num-
ber of neglected trees.

The nests of the brown tail

moth should be cut from the
trees, carefully collected and
burned in a stove or furnace.

Full instructions as to the
best methods of work against

the moths may be obtained
from the Local Superintendent,
or from the State forester,
I'oom 519, State House, Boston,
Mass.
Work done by contractors

should Im- inspected and ap-
proved b) Local Superintendent
before payment for the same is

made.

GEO. S I". BA It'l l. FIT.
Clerk of Scleetmen

September. 1927. o7-.lt

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
Electrical sanding, stripping,

finishing ami polishing I v hour
or contract. Perfect floors at

lowest prices.

TEL. CRYSTAL 0860

OXIDITE MFG. GO.
Service Dept.
68-74 \X \TER STREET

---- WAKEFIELD MASS.
PAPERHANCINC CEILINC WORK

•h of

Tel

A RXINGTON
re. Gutxman

re. Bell.- 1- ,

rt. Lane
. . . tk. Kineen

rv. (teaean
c, Breen

.Is-. Beasley
, . .Ik. Kineen

It. Rusht. -ri

. . . le. Donahue
qb, Sumrn-r

Bldjr.,

Win.
ol l-4t

and Miss
Col-

&
funeral Directors

l.\m ASSISTANTS

SFRVICFS RFNDFRFI) IN ANY FART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WIM HESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us. means anticipating the needs and desire,

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about
.-lightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

of

the

aui-tf

. ft..

.rhb. French
. . .rhb. Caw

Ihb. Ko--

McNamara
1 Total
6

Despite the inclement weather,
about tlo members of Winchester
Lodge of Flks attended the first an-
nual outing of the body at Martin's j 8000
Grove. Billerica. The ram made it |

Mi
impossible to run off the sports pro-

gram planned and the cold added to

the unpleasantness of the occasion

Many of those who attended returned
to Winchester after dinner and a few
remained at the grove as late at 4:-''o.grt

These who made t

they had a good time.

trip insist that

Alice M. Parsons,

Mr. and Mrs. Georg" H
Elizabeth, N'. J., became
Elliott Fuller Eaton, sot

Mrs. George H. Eaton

daughter of

. Parsons of

the bride of
of Mr. an i

of Portland.

Me., formerly of Winchester, last

Saturday evening at o'clock at the

Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church,

Elizabeth.

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QUALITY

.SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208
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The Winchester Star
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Publisher. WIMHI>TEK. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
l^eft at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, *2.."i(), in advance

New* Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Event*. Personal*), etc., sent to thi-

office will he welcomed b> 1 h<- Editor

Emi-ml «i the pwloffire ai Winchester,
lt»««a£hu»*tt«, »» rl».. niHlli '

TELEPID »N E \l MBER 0029

WINCHESTER GIVEN REAL BAT-
TLE B> LEXINGTON

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

always hc-tIn rashness it

to count the c©M.

<!ld age and povertj arc two
heavj burdens, either one is

quite enough.

Truth requires cnl> a short
answer but a lie takes a long
ways around.

Silence is the best answer to

ang< r.

Some men have their virtues

concealed b) wealth and some
their vices l>\ poverty.

Many of the greatest joys of

life will >-hri\el away if we keep
them too much for ourselves.

L'NI\ ERSITY THEATRE

The feature pictures at the Uni-
versity for fnur days beginning Sun-
day are. "The Blood Ship" with Ho-
l.art Bosworth and "Out All Night"
with Reginald Denny.
"The Blood Ship" r.vives the ro-

mance of the bygone day- of clipper

t-hips. when those speedy vessels ear-

ned the flag of the United States

merchant marine tn the four corners

«.f the world and the captain was
monarch of his domain. Adapted
from Norman Springer's novel of the

same name. "The Blood Ship" scenes

.•ire laid along the water-fronl "f San
Francisco in the early '80's, in a

sailor's lodginir house run by "The
Knitting Swede" (a real character

who lived in San Francisco in those

days) and r>n heard the old clipper

ship, "Tiie Golden Bough." In addi-

tion to Bosworth the east includes

Jacquelin Logan and Richard Arlen.

"Out All Night" is another of those

speed) . snappy farce comedies for

which Denny is famous. Marion Nix

on plays opposite the star comedian.
For the last three days of the we< k

the program includes "Chant'" and
"Alias the Lone Wolf" w ith B< i t 1 v

tell ami Lois Wilson. Tn
the mot ion picture world:

'hinir new in movie thrills

Paramount'* latest jungli

is recommended. It

el anil it -
' 'net ive a

t he m<
iy a

After two short kicks and an off-

side penalty Amieo finally kicked to

Lexington's IJ0-yard line. Lowe got
fi yards but Lexington was offside and
Lowe kicked to his own 35-yard Yma,

Ghirardini got 5 yards inside end ai i

Knowlton made it first down en the
25-yard marker, Taylor g..t ~> yards
at r:ur ht guard aril Simonds 1 van! at

ccnti . Carrol] smeared Knowlton
f r a loss and Ghirardini was held at

end, Lexington taking the ball on
downs at its 15-yard line. After a

small gain at e nter Hall kicked to

Taylor at the Lexington 32-yard line.

Three tries gained nothing and a pen-
alty put the bail t,i Lexington's 37-

yard line. On a fake kick Simond;
got away to a first down "M the 25-

yard line and after Ghirardini got 5

yards at end Knowlton hit the line

for a first down on the 12 yard l»n*j.

Carroll broke through to smear
Knowlton for a B»yard loss. i,.^ "Men-
ny" made it up on the next rush. Si-

monds was held at end a lateral pass
I wa- smeared on the 17-yard line. Win-
chester was allowed to keep posses-
sion i f the ball and the Lexington
coach protested. I!:s team was pen
alized to within a yard of its goal
line but upon agreement with coach
.Man-field the penalty was removed
and Winchester was given the ball

for a first down on the Lexington
17-yard line, where the ball had been
when the protest was made. Knowl-
ton hit the line for '-' yards and Si-

mnnds added 2 as the quarter ended.
Taylor failod to gain and Carroll

threw "Henny" for a 7-yard loss, (tn

the next play A. A mico dropped hack
and kicked a pretty placement goal
from the 30 yard line, the ball having
height and direction. Amico kicked
off short to the Lexington 43-yard line

and after rushing to a first down Lex-
ington lost it- advantage in an off-

side penalty and kicke 1 outside, Win-
chester finally recovering at th- Lex-
ington 40-yard line, After two [days
had netted only 1 yards and the locals

had drawn an offside penalty Kn iwl

i ton kicked outside at the Lexington
15-yard line, After an unsuccessful

|

try at center- Hail kicked to Ghirardi-
ni at the Lex ngton 42 yard line. A
forward pass was incomplete and
Ghirardini got only a yard at i nd. A
second pass was intercepted by Lex-
ington at its own 42-yard line, On
thir l down with no gain Hall punted
to Ghirardini at Winchester's 30-yard
line. Only one play was run off be-

fore t he final w histle blew.
The summary:

WtNCHI
i

I RIPLE ( R VSH ON i VM BRIDGE
STRI i.l

A Buick coupe, a Jordan Victoria
coupe aim an Oakland sedan figured

triple crash at the curve near

: : _: .

— „,

—

in

the Arlington line on Canibridgi
-Meet at 1:45 p. m. Columbus Day.
Two moti rists were injun d an i

the Buick and Oakland were badly
smashed as a result ol th collision.
According to the [mike account ot

the affair the Buick, which was owned
and ope: ate, i b) William 11. Smith "!

• :> Jerome street, Medl'ord, v,u» head-
ed wist along < ambridge -tied when
ib • Jordon Victoria i-.it in front of

in such a way a- to ta ;«<• it.> fen-
der t i catch u j > n the right rear mud-

I i f tin' Jordan, wrenching the
£m til'- hand-.

Join Our Vacation Club

guai-i

Th
tile .-

tnoi
Bui

The Joy of a Summer Vacation Next Year
Can Be Yours if You Plan Now

- 1.

1

- mi
BWI
a hi

shit

Km

street and struck an Oakb
which was going; east and
owned and driven by Alf
dei s of I (ay st reet, Som

f the Buick wa.
sh< ! and th" car had t

.-. The < lakland was al

it t he front end and had :t

Id broki n.

iding with Saundi rs at ti

the accident was hi.- wif
M. Saunders,

the emergency
idquarters and tr

al se-

which
ed G.
rville.

badly
be towed
smashed

wind-

m
H;

Kogei
tame,
knee
of an

irgi Til!i:

I i ut.- on hi- r ight
while Mrs. Saunders
injury to her knee.

Buick

wife. Mr,.
11 •:!) were
10m at po-

ted by l)r,

o) mer sus
hand and
romplained
Mr. Smith.

was notwild was alone in the

reportt I as injured.

The Jordan Victoria, which wa-- reg-
istered to the Tyrrell Motor Shop of
'.I Charles street. Lowell, had its right
rear mudguard damaged. The car was
being driven by Mildred A. Tyrrell of
7 Charles street, Lowell, who was ac-
same address and by Mis. Flora John
-on i f til 1 St h stiett. Lowell. \u one
of them was reported injured.

JOTH \N S. WOODS

l well 1

ah.

"Alia- ' the Lone
tcry story, which «

the novel of the -an

J* soph N an. e. I yti

pefvice man
nrganiznt ion

luote from
•for some-
'Chiang'
feat life

ut as nov-
uld he imae-
lase film fans
•k:ck' "Ut of

'Chiang' must he seen

Ited."
Lone Wolf i- :\ mys-

adapted from
name by I oilis

plays a secret

mhating a mysterious
f thieves an I Mimir-

Tiers

tures I.

ser.e

s Wi
of thrilling adven-

son is the heroine.

WINi'HKSTl i: I.KX INOTON
ll..rn. 1,. re, RMxili
Murphy, In

Cilisort, It rt, Proctor
A. Ami.-, it

H»l<y, li- ru. Williams
' • -- If ... re. Daily
Krai klin, Ik
k< i i ii*;tn. c r, Sherman
(. \irc,e. ,

k.

(ollnhnn, rtt IB. Malt
1 • m h.

,

K

Law, rt. .

W ililbtrecr, it

Mrllush. .1

K«W, re le, rarroll
M. N, il. re le, Sweotman
Taylor, ut) ilb, l.owe
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Mr. Jothan Sewall Wood
known resident of this town for over
20 years, dud at the Nome Sanitar-
ium at Ashmont yesterday following
a long illness. He had made his home
in East Bridgewater in recent years,
moving frem Winchester in 191 S. Ib-
is survived by his wife, Mary Boston
Woods, and three sisters residing in
Salem. For many years he was con-
nected with the Congregationalist,
published on Beacon street, Boston.
The funeral services are to be held
on Sunday at 2 p. m.. at the residence
and the remains will be taken to Nor
ridgewock, Me., for int< rment.
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for-

es in the Fall Cup and President's cup
competit lens.

In the morning the 18 holes medal

handican Class A tourney was won
by C. P. Whorf with a card of 8(i

75, K. N. Giles finishing second with

84— 77.

T. A. Barnard with 101 71 was one

stroke under C. M. Carroll in the class

B play ilurina the forenoon, though
the latter's SHI was lu st mos S for that

group.
Mixed fi ursomes, selected drive,

were on the cards for the afternoon,

the winners heinc Mr, and Mrs, 11 J.

Siblev with OS 73. Mr. ami Mrs. P.

A Hen. hicks finished second with

03—78, The s
-

. of Mrs I>. M. Belcher

and A. P. Chase was best gross.

In the final for the President's CUP
Perley Chase defeated "Phil" Hen
drick. bV I and :i.

V A Tibbetts defeated W. H. Gil-

pntric in the Fall Cup final by 2 up.
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WITH VIRGIN! \ KICK

Louise Packer, Winchester's s

paw tenuis champion, paired
Virginia Rice of Chestnut Hill p
throuirh to the final match in th<

ior doubles tournament of the
Tennis at the Longwood (.'ticket

Columbus Day. The Packet
team met Marjory Sachs and
ranee Chase in the finals and was d,

feated after a hard battle, t>— J, 6—1

nth- '

with
|

ayed
juti-

Fall
Club
Rice
Dor-

BITLD1NG PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
rcranted permits for week ending
Thursday. Oct. l ! as follows:

Herbert N. Dawes, Winchester:
private garage at 7 Ravenscroft road.

B. H. Thompson of Waverley; a
garage on each lot; Let 7-9-90 Wood-
side road.

'an
! son Were (li

j
business nice

I
Wednesday .

I by the piesii

I
initiation

will he I

J

Nov. with th
I ficiating-.

! A dancing party is s

j

the first social night of

|

Oct, 26, in Lyc< urn Hal
j
tertainment ( 'ommittee,

;
President Anne M. Hani

j

man. will have charge and
I

Iy interesting program w
sented to the public mi th
The leading feature will be
appearance of the drill team
regalia flao, military
everything.

Purine the summer every w
been rehearsal week for the t<

und< r a Hgi<
-land neither
pi's the ranks
comes the time
meed of praise
play a flag ill

otic and perfect in every slightest
detail.

Of course, the drill alone should
be attractive enough, hut a ircm-rous
management is promising also sev-
eral vaudeville numbers by out-of-

!

town talent, General dancing with
geod orchestration is guaranteed, and

[

An>

refreshments will be on sale,
hlU f" r

,
1
"

As announced by the chairman,
Mrs. Anne M. Hanlon, the sub-com-
mittees will he made up as follows:
Reception. Mrs. Emily A. Scholl,
Mrs. Frances Sullivan. Mrs. Lilla B.
Green, Mrs. Myrtle Goodhue, Mrs
Valerie T. O'Connor. Refreshment.
Mrs. Let-nice K. Gorman Mrs. Delia
C, Osb une, Mrs. Ella Hallitran, Mr-,
losephine Power, Mrs. May E.
ONeil, Mis. Elsie Mohbs. Mr-. Ed-
na Gilchrist, Mrs. Katherine Fallon.
Decoration. Mis Emma M. Cullen,
Mis. Gertrude Horn, Mr-. Ethel A.
Horn, Mrs. Annie E. Vayo, Mi-. Alice
Fitzgerald, Mr-. Mae Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Caroline L. Coakley. Music and
entertainment. Mrs. Emily A. Scholl.
Mrs. Emma M. Cullen. Mrs. Kthel A.
Horn. Mrs. Caroline L. Coakley.
A meeting of the decoration and

refreshment committees is called for
r.e\t Tuesday evening, Oct. 18 at the
heme of Mrs. Emma M. Cullen. 9
Russell road. Tickets rnav be ob-
tained from members of the general
committee. Full particulars regard-
ing the entertainment will be pub-
lished in the next issue of the Win-
chester Star.

SELECTMEN GRANT REOUTST
I Olf TRAFFIC REGIT \ HONS

ON SU ANTON STREET

At last Monday evening's meeting
of the Roard of Selec*mt n, in response
to a re<piest from Mr Raymond F.

Fenton of Swanton street, it was de-
cided to establish a vehicular speed
limit if IS miles per hour en Swan-
'on street and to order a strict en-
forcement of the name he th" Police.

In r-eoiie-t ir'-_' the limitatien Mr. Pen-
ton stated fur several children had
been killed on that roadway, one very
recentlv.

M VRRI \GE INTENTIONS

'a ria.'e infer t r.ms have f, f ,. n fjjpd

i the Town Cork as follows:
uel \Ve-< Eldrrnlge "f 7 Webster
- t and Esther Dun-ell Smith of L' I

cer road Newton,
rancis Morton Currier < ''

1 Weh-
I Man-ant Woodbury
'a'e. Fla.
CM. " of c. Westlan 1

belle Jessica Mead, 419
•eet.

street an
. ef We,-

Gernl I

and Ma
rton st
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a. Turkev, hones to vie with
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purine Ti

to attract for-
I tlllet in fmm

'. headquarters
aphic Society,
nulatinn about

increased
neigh-b

Brusa's n

s been slightly

summer months
"ks an I a handful of Fur-.n.
have frequented the baths,
-lers have avoidi d them be- I

arise of a lack of privacy.
The contemplated improvements

call fee th" renlac'ng with modern '

equipment of old-style hamams w here I

bathers steam cleaned themselves in

full v'ew of curious villagers.

( it\ of Mosques and Minarets
Perhaps nowhere in Turkey could

j

the government find a more attrae- 1

for a res.irt. continues i

f r Brusa is the garden-
j

Minor. The city lies in

stately cypresses on the I

res nf the Asian Mount i

Its htindreds of gilded
mosques and lofty white i

ri«e above the red-roofed I

I present a colorful siirhf

> massive green mountain-

tintfive

the bulletti

spot of As
a grove ol

northern s

01ympu«.
domes of

minarets i

houses an

Brusa has
Mosques and
visitor will

that Brusa
a

'

Well Supplied With Eyes
The drone bee has KLStX) eyes, the

orki r 0,30(1 .n- i tin qiie. u J.tKX)

been railed the "City of

Minarets." a title no
[tiestinn. They proclaim
is a Moslem stronghold,

are evidence of the truth of the
old Brusa proverb that there is a
walk for every day in the year ar.d a
mosque for every walk.
Some of the Moslem churches and

tombs of Turkish emperors recall the
days when Brusa was the capital of
the Ottoman Empire, before Con-
stantinople was captured by the
Turks. Othman, for whom the Ot-
toman Empire was named, made Bru-
sa his capital shortly before his death

in the early part of thi
and it was from Brusa
son of Othman. led his

across the Dardanelles
lipoli, thus setting foot
soil for the first time,
was later moved to \(

theti to Constant ini

mans today a venerated
Moslems worship at the
their fot mer rulers,

j
Is Capital of Mich Vilayet

Brusa's ch ef drawback has been
irs b e.if i ii off the beaten track of
tiavel. It in s 55 miles south of Con-
stantinople. To reach the ancient city
from tile late capital, one must travel
by boat about !10 miles across the Sea
of Man e ra to Mudania, the seaport
of Brusa. and then by -lew train over
a beautiful, hut mountainous route.

Brusa's commercial and industrial
importance recently won for it con-
sideration a- the location of the capi-
tal of the new republic hut its com-
parative inaccessibility was an im-
portant factoi in it< failure to be thus
honored again. It is the capital of
a vilayet. (Turkish Province) hy the
same name, which is one ef tile most
prcperous in the country. The nar-
row, cobbled streets of the city which
an- kept clean by trickling mountain
streams, are filled with commercial
traffic from the rich agricultural and
mineral regions ..f the neighborhood.
Standing en a busy c< rner on the

balcony of one of the Brusa hotels
that are as modern as those of most
European cities of the same size, one
sees a procession of slow-moving hul-
lock cart-, laden with grain, silk, cot-
ton, tobacco, or olive oil. or it might
he chrome, manganese, or meer-
schaum, all of which are important
products of the vilayet. Now ami
then a donkey bearing a heavy pack
of nn (luce will st. p and show its

stubborn disposition, while a Turkish
woman, perched so h i^rh that she can
cross her feet on the animal's neck,
applies the la>-h. Camels also are
occasional visitors to Brusa. carry-
ing their share of 'he freight that
keeps the city's markets and bazaars
teeming with business.

U hi re Silk Worm- are Royalty
Dodging between this almost end-

less stream of ancient transportation
are groups of holy men. scholars,

dervishes, eunuchs, and tourists, all

trying to talk above the rumble of
wheels ami hoofs on the cobbled
streets, whi'e beggars sit motionless.
crving out their nv nntonous appeal.
Wherever people gather, whether at

the market place or on the public
stpia r e. there is a babel of tongues,
for Brusa's trade is a magnet for
Armenians, Jews. Circassians, Creeks.
Persians, Arabians and Europeans,
The name Brusa suggests silk to

the Near Easterner just as Kimherley
connotes diamonds all ever the world.

The lit'le spotted silk worms have
been called the sultan and sultana of

Brusa. The city is filled with silk

worm raisers, and silk mills: and
mullberry trees, the leaves of which
are the choice food of the erawlinp
insect--, are cultivated with ureat
eare.

Many engaged in the -ilk industry
do treat the worms as royalty to the

extent that they turn their houses
over to them dunr.:/ the feeding sea-

son. The floors <.f their dwellings,
fro'n roof to cellar are covered with

mulberry leaves and the hungry,
crawling (-natures, while the owner
sleeps in the open. Rult and towel
manufacturing are also important
Brusa industries.

THE

PEARL BATES MORTON Soprano
Vsi.ted by SON I A Sh \l h V. Pianist, and II VNS EKE I I I'ianisi

IN RECITAL
rOWN HALL, Winchester, Ma--.. I I ESDAV, hi POKER 2,'i I9'>7

Al 8:45 P. M.
Tickets, 75c and $1.00 On Sale at

NATIONAL \SSOCI.\TED SI I DK y <.| MUSIC
Winchester Branch. Poxcroft Road, i d IV.rk.r & Lane

Also at the Door on Evening of Performance
Co.

quarters of the National Geographic
Society.
Modern Japanese business and

residential blocks surround the rail-
way station where the traveler from
Chosen

i Korea I or Peking alights. A
disreputable vehicle with lines remi
nbeent of old Russia hears the tour-
ist through a straggling European
quarter t,. the gates of the hiirh-
walled Chinese city two mile- away.
Japanese, Russians and Chinamen
meet hut do not mingle. Each na-
tion has a city ,,f us n\\ n.

in forests out -

The Japan*

-

The Japanese quai

- "'icVm

splemli" is a
fticiency, con-
Street- are
hard paved,

the latest pro

MUKDEN: THREE < IT1ES IN ONE

Mukden, Manchuria, home town cf

China's Northern War Lord, is real-

ly three cities in one. says a bulletin

frem the Washington. D. C. head-

example of colonial
tinues the bulletin,
straight, broad and
Bazaar- are filled with
ducts from Japanese farms and f.-ic

tories—luscious yellow persimmons,
dainty tea sets, and gorgeous flowered
cotton kimono cloth done up in one
garment bolts. There are hospitals,
schools a,id police stations, electric
lighted and presided over by the lat-
est products of the Imperial educa-
tional system. Over the railway sta-
tion i- an excellent European style
hotel, complete with brass bed- and
till- haths.

The International Settlement
A -dlorf drive in the rickety Run-

sian droskie and all is changed. The
air grows heavier with -t range odors.
Graj brick Russian houses straggle
ah ng a l ump road bordered by open
drains, with millet and sweet potato
fields stretchintr beyond. Occasional
recentlv built Chinese structures give
the appearance of new patches on an
ancient garment.

This is the so-called international
sett'ement and i- well named. Wretch-
ed looking White Russian refugees
abound. Korean women smoke their
pipes in half-open doorways. Oc-
casional European consular com-
pounds form islands of respectability;
the American Consulate, occupying a
series of large and gaudy temple
buildings bcinir particularly impos.
i n tr. while a etately Georgian struc-
ture upholds the dignity of Great
Britain.

The Walled < hine^e ( it.V

Suddenly the carriage winds in

throuirh a towered and tortuously
curved gateway in the wall of the
Chinese city. Uneasy smells increase
into a distinct malodorous certainty.
One storied gray brick, gray tiled
houses line a deeply rutted roadway.
Blue cotton clothes are worn with the
monotony i f uniforms. Cheerful, un-
washed, yellow faces flow past in con-
tinuous streams. Perpetual and stri-

dent bargaining fills the a ir. Coal
halls, sweet cakes, fly swatters, and
boiling tea water are hawked with
shrill criei and rinvin'j- bells.

Such i-- the ancient Mar.chu capital
from which T he dyna-tic throne wa-
moved to Peking in the 17th century,
after the Manehu er.ni|ue-t of China.
The hutfe palace of the successors of
Gheni/is Khan still dominates the
'ity with its gaudy emptiness, and
tombs ,,f Manchu rulers with col-
umned halls and curving eves brood

in lonely magnificenci
-ide the city wall-.
Mukden a Busy Trading ( enter
These few- heirlooms from an hi -

toTic past he like soiled jewels in the
mud colored monotony of a dirty
commercial city. Modem Mukden is
wholly absorbed m trade. Lying in
the center of a rich agricultural plain,
it forms the meeting point of two

i great railway system-.. One, run-
nine; east and west, connects Tokvo
and Chosen (Korea) with Peking;
the other north and south ioitis Port
Arthur and Dairen to the Trans-Si-
berian Railway. A monument to \i<
ci nimen ial importance a- well as to
fallen soldiers is the modest wai
memorial of the Japanese heroes who
fell in the historic Battle of Mukden
during the Russo-Japanese war.

Although in the same latitude
Chicago an I Boston, Mukden has a
rather severe climate of the so-
called "continental" type. Winter-
are long and cold; summers short hut
torrid. The hot season, however,
ripens surrounding mile- of beans
and giant sorghum, making Mukden
the l ean cake and bean i il market a-

|
well as the alcohol distilling centei
of North chma. ( old winters bring
la season of intense activity m the
;

fill- market. Buyer- from the New-
York fur houses bargain with trad-
ers from the North fi r all sizes and
grades of skins from dog to marten
and from Siberian squirrel to Man-
churian tiger.

Surrounding coal mines furnish
abundant supplies for a bustling rail-

way center. On the other hand wa-
ter is comparatively scarce for a
large part of the year. The relative
disproportion between these two ele-

ments is probably responsible for the
grimy complexion of Manchuria's
somber hut seething capital, now giv-
en over to the L'rim business of fur-
nishing a military headquarters for
it- warlike governor.

The
rles fn
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He Is a Fighter
Aiiierb an iiaiSg. - - habitat va-

on pin< t- i . . ; i|rj i ropleal
to the no. i li-m j i tti iir, w her-

.•\er there I- loionl an nlnin-

(lHtice 1

1 mi' e. trophers. pmu'id wpiir-

tei-. pinlrle dogs or other small mam-
mals It is a powerful digging ma-
chine and . an capture any of ihvtn

at will, suys Nature Magazine, Al-

though a inen»ber o* (he weasel fam-
ily, the badger not nearly so bk
as it- relatives so must make up by
strenirth and courage what it, lacks in

tjuh kness. It Is short-legged and
squatty, so glow-footed that a man
ii>h> overtake it. but when brought to

bay it flghta viciously.

Named for Nikolai Lenin
Lenin mountains will be the name

Of a range more than 1,00X1 miles Imi-,'

and 300 miles wide with some peakt
feet high, discovered In the Va-

kutsl; reglou bj a scientific expedition.
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WEALTH
It is u-u.llv attained ihrnu^Ii -mail

hut regular saving* invested in a safe,

well muna^eil m-titutmn like our*.

1 ir-t mortgages ..n improti >\ real

e»late safeguard .ill our funds "'lio-

strongc-l «tcttrit\ in I he world."

Villi over .1 period "f il \i.ir-. ntir

rariiin<r- have never been !<•-- than
i .

NOW [\\\ IM, V.-z"<

Winchester Co-operative Bank
I RNEST R. El SI IS, 7>i>aaurer

11 « HI RCH STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 10TS

SUNDAY SERVICES
,•

, M lie. I-

I IIIS'I IIAI'TIM I "I •« "

10:30 \ M. Morning worship with pr; ach-

ing b) Rev. Herbert S. Johnson. I» l» Tonic.

Wry Ood Refused to give H.- Name. " a"

12 M. Sunday School Topic. "Elijah in

Kii

1 -,, p. M Community Service in U>ngre-

Chan til by H Sher-

' • ;
' . i

:. sr, I M Y. i' S i' K I • ;<•!• i
.
Donald

Dairy mi'l •. . .

•
)• m Evening Worship with preaching

bv fir Johnson Topic. "A Cinec in the

Pulpit." Solon by Mi-., flora MaeDonald in-

.1 .ili',-.- "In the Garden" by request*

Tuesday, 3 P M Meeting of Women s

Leaj-'ue lit the home of Mrs. William K.

CVibb, 10 Lloyd street. Mm. Che-', r Wood of

. NVwfn will be the <i«w!'. Topic, "West

Tuesday, T:45 !'. M Re» liar meeting K.

P. II. Class in Church Parlor,

Wednoday, " IS P M I'rayi r meeting

led by Di act n W . A Snow

.

i nisr < linn i must, si 11 vnsi
i. i i,,

Sunday, Oct 11 "Doctrine of Atonement."
. ,

.«•, I..

ill I!II!
W I 'HI- mi i I li I l "i

U, ;„ I lull i-li bill If 1 1 lit.' "I l'H

I Z 1 1 1
'"' II I X t I f '

ml hul III} .

i i:i in ii hi mi i i i in inv
[ti •. Ti i".: ii 11.mi' vi n> . R< ctor. '!

Clcngnrry. Tel. Win tit W!

I Ill KM I IIIIC, »•! W»l llll

IV il

Sexton. Wallace Murphy.
Washington -~ 1 1 1 1 1

.

Tin f'hureh is open for prayer dully from
il A M lo i I' M

Ail ct-ulo fni'. Strangers cordially welcome

lun aired. Tel

Ucftidcnee, .'I-

FOR SALE
1 SINGLE H<»l SES

ti rooms and sunparlor

l SIM. I K HOl'SE
7 ri»iin- and sunparlor

Will si II at a low tuii f. Small

payment down. Easy terms, or

will take as i xchangx1 lot of land

as first paymt nt (low n.

TEL. V\ IN- 1813

Evenings Between 6 and s P. M.

UPHOLSTERING
Eipert Work AbsaluOlv ..tiarsnteed

Our Prices An- the Cowrst

II. OS! All & CO.
124 Harvard strut Rrookline

Tel, A«|nnHftll
"Wit do cabinet making and refininhini:"

Holy Communion at > n. m.
Church Si-hiKi| at » :S0 a. m.
Kindergarten nt 11 a. in.

Moi luiic Prayer at 11 a, m.
Otfice r»f Institution, at 4 p. m.
The Office of the institution of the new m-.

tor, Rev Truman Heminway will lie conducted
i t the Rt It. v. Charles I,. Slattery, Bishop
uf Massachusetts. The Bible, th,- Prayer Hook
it rid the keys of tin- church will be presented
tn the reetoi by the vestry a- pledges of his

institution and insignia of his work. Bishop
Slattery will preach the sermon.

i). r IT, Monday, s p. m. Gathering at

Parish House to meet the Rev. and Mrs,
Heminv :i>

.

Tuesday, Oct IK, st. Luke the Evangelist,
Holv Communion .-a 11 ::tn a. m.
The Church Service League meet* on Tues-

day, from in to ): u '.'.'i cent lunhecon will

hi- SI !•! (•(!.

Junior Service league .-ii|ipt-r mi Sunday
evening at ti o'clock.

Ml I IIOIHSl I I'lM OPAI. < lltlltt II

< ' I hut. Ii iili » «IICI'l*. Ill t II

tt illi.'.tn III ok, Mini- Ii : . Itcsidi lice, !MI l>i*

ti.it. t, i, phone (i.'.;!;i-M.

If your Feet trouble yuu and \

want relief, ca il

STONEHAM U702-R
('. R. Perry, 1 he Foot Specialist

will examine them free at your
home.

f25-tf
I

Sur 10 :S0 \. M Morning Worshi
the piistor on. "The Chit f ( ha
if a < hristiun <>r God's Gifts '

LOST WD FOOD
POI'NI) N -t of golf clubs i n Wildwoml

ulrti't. Ownei may have eume by tel. Win.

e .:;. .1
,

TO LEI

TO LET Carag. :
rleet ic lights, water,

.ormnt floor. II I airmoutit street. 1-1 Win.

MUD-

J

... light, heat and
i.Hwson road. 1 1 !

sU-t-f

JOHN F. CASSIDY
REAL LSTATE and

INSIRANCE
22 Water St., Winchester, Mass.

Telephone 0277
mhl.--tf

TO I KT C.arngi '

whUi Mam strttel i

Win. I'l 1

roll KENT Mtrnctivi sunny moilern, ui>-

... ,t riK.rr! ..Pari I. best locl.on i
n.,w

uvailabl. . rent low |
garage II deaircd, lib

W .11 U4* I It

POB KENT no.'! ".n«nt garage at 20

Wildwiml strwl convenient lo Winchester

Chamber fhone Win. 0150,

•r.i i kt Two unfurnished rtaims with

,„,Th.',.H ... 11 very fine local Win
,

lillti-M. _ .

t.» i FT \ hall of douhle house, best lo-

, l'„ W.neheater: live minutes ... stores

Sft'k&iWE «e. Tel. Win, IB19-R.*

T( , i KT One or two furnished rooms for

::^;.^;;^•;::::.'
l

•M.-:'
,

•:: :'-:^
,

•

npnrtments. four rooms and

modern Improvement*: *•>•'

Win- 1*15 betwe. n '•
s P "

[

MOTION PICTURES ANYTIME
ANYWHERE

ideal for Children' a Partita
H H. GR0VER.16I Summer St.,Boiton. Lib. 7540

i

CONVALESCENTS
AND INVALIDS may iiimr in (Ink
l re».t fur rare and to rest. Special
attention (a diet.

MISS PURDY
TEL. « IN. 14sT

Hcteristirs of a

Ho- Children."
Sunday, 12 M Sunday School. Classes

ror all ages. Mr. V. P Clark i~ tho Super-
intendent The Men's Class will m.tt a*

in -in I in thi- ui 1 1.
1 f vestry and will bo taught

by Mr. A. h Nicholai
Sunday, *' P. M, Kpworth League service.

Sittiday, i V M The auditorium will Is?

opened for the evening service. A newly
organizetl chorus will sinir under Ihe direc*

lion of Mr. Walter L. Rico, .Mi-< Mary Erench
r rganist. The pastor will preach on, Thi-
Joy of Discovery." Everyone mi is I cm-dial*
h invited to thi- service.
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Mid-week service

tondtn t il lit the pastor.
Thin -.lay. S 1' M The Y il- Women's

.'In I. mil run! al the home of Mrs. V. I".

Clark'
Coming. Oct. Hallowe'en party undi-i-

.hi- auspices of the Y'ouiie Women's Club will
in- hil l iii the church vestry. A good lime
i- guaranteed. Tickets may be obtained from
i. nt i I Ihe intuitu i

1 Ills I . ONCKEG VI !"\ \ I ( III IC II

It. f. Unw-niii .1 rtiidtoy H I) . Mintslci
lli-sidi nt'. I i rnway, T< I 007

1

Rev. Morns .1. Duller, 1! I>.. Assistant
Minister,

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WIXC'HKSTKH MASS.

MEMBER OF Till. FEDER 1/ RESERVE SYSTEM

Condensed Statement of Condition October 1'-. 1"-T

I I Mill 1 ! IKSRESOURCES
S. IJonds mill Certificates . $ lSri.272.IS

iither St.K'ks and Itonds .. . 871,856.75
Loans and Discounts 1,111,832.87
Ranking House 24,500.00
\ ash and due from Banks . 314,271.14

Capital Stuck ... $ 100,000.00

Surplus and I ndivided Profits 166,113.20

Deposits, Commercial $1,249,179.77

Deposits, Savings 993,439.97

82,508.732.94

$2,508,732.94

CHARLES K. BARRETT
CUTLER B, DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEt IRGE A, FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES N'OWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED I.. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

g itoiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiitiirjiiiii iitiiiiiiiiiiinu iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiiimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiti'iiiiii nil mi iiiirjiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiinii|

Established l&to

W \ 1 1 RFIELD BLtii n

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

I 1

I I

ill

CAMEOGRAPUS

Mot ni W •ship at in :30,

"For th- I).-.

Mr. Chidlej
ouraged." The
'Biting Y. "il-

ea

in I ET T

»

•unna •

all

i>« r month. 1

1

-r,i i i't i sunny unfurnished rooms,

i , i ,n bnthi-oom «» '- light house-

CalT Win 0330.R or a,, ly at II

1 alon street, Winchester.

~
TO TeT C. I garage »t P* r m"n

.,

h
;

132 Cambridge street

To KENT Room on West Side. Tel Win.

CMS M

EOR KENT Half of a double garage at

U, Wildw I street. Tel. Win. 00S4-W.

TO LET Furnished room 2 Park avenue^

Tel Win. 1541-K.

space at .' Wilson street

PflRS. ANNIE SOULE LEWIS
PIANOEOHTE INSTKt ( TI.IN

Winchester days. Turwlays and Satur-
dat s

Ear consultation appointments addrrw
III WASHINGTON STREET

o7-4t

First Class Upholstering;
BLIP < OVERS MAI>E TO ORIIER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
S8 MAPLE ST.. STUNEHAM, MASS.

Tehphnnr 0045-R
Kefercnrr apS-tf Reasonable

Kvening Worship at 7 o'clock, Mr. Chid-
ley's address » ill bp, "Henry Waul Beeehcr
I . rty Y.ai- After."

Mid-week worship Wednesday evening at
T 4.'.. Mr. Chidley will h<- in eharge and will

speak .in. "Daybreak."
There will be a meeting nf the church

visitors committee Tuesday morning at 10:30
in the church study.

The Womcn'f Bazaar w ill Is- hoi I in the
Parish House, N.n. 10 and 11. I».. you.
Christmas shopping early here.
The Voting People's Society « ill meel ft!

(1 o'clock Sunday evening. Refreshments at

5:30. Mr Butler will had the meeting.
The nun of the inuit-h are requested to

kiio in mind Ihe Congregational Men'- Din.
ni r i f th. Woburn Association in our Par-
ish House, Nov IS, Later announcement

N',-\t nptiort inity to unite with this church
ml he Nm .'.. The pa-t..r will he clad tn
talk with all those tt ho are considering join-
ing the church at tins time
Congregational Woman's Missionary So-

ciety nf Massachusetts. Semi-annual meet,
ing at 1., yiten Congregational Church,
ItiiKikln.,

. Oct. is and l!».

I

I

:

i

i

ARNOLD
The Florist

Fl ' >W ! i!< FOR M l.

OCCASION'S

i i

I I

i I

• 1

i I

! 1

i I

i I

ART ISI IC VND I s» ' '
ur1

FIM I'll! 1 1 • k,|{ VIMIS. HI \-

Sl INABLi PRICED. C Nil.

WIN. 1412 I OR VPPOJNT-

Mi N'T,

SI
r.tJ MAIN S I REE I

WINCHESTER M

M.raber E. T. D.

Orders Tib ttrnphed Anywhcrs

TEE. STORE lIOS Hoi SE lci4

E o7 -21 S
tTiiuiiiimntiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiimuiDiiiiiiniinauiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiniitiiittH iiiMitiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiifl

|wiuuaiiui iituiniiiuiiiiiiiainiHiiiuitwuiHiiiiiaimiiHiiiKiiiNiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiid

1 i

I I

SECOND CONGREGATION AI. t II I lit 11

Ii. . John I Whitley, Pastor, SO" Wash-
il.gton street. T. 1 U43I-J.

TO LET C.nrnu

T.l Win IWOj M

FOR SAI.F

FOR SALE
FOR SALE w,..sl for fireplace nn<l Stme

lis cord. Cut to am length *- extra.

Thii i- Ihi t.rv best bard wood on the mar-

i,. We nr.- taking orders fur present and

future deli s. Kog.r S. Beattie. Harold

ivenue, North Woburn, t.l Woburn 0439.

HARD wooli. i ft lengths. $l«

:

IIH Also pine kindling tt.s.it. bu *i
.

-"

hu $.1 . 38 l.u. Krisiell Bros .
.'. t.reen-

«.skI avenue Woburn. tel. >'.'i70. o.-4t

E.iK SVIE OR TO LET Cottng. hm.se 7

none, and batt>. hardwood floors, all im-

l„«vem .its Mso ror sab-, Dutch Colonial,

t\ room- snd Iwth sun porch, hardwood noors,

nil imoriivements, huh land, near new school.

Call Win. O.'tJn.
'

Auln Painting

ROBERT W.

Duro Sprat ing

DOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LIGHT REPAIRS
746 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEE. 06.'.s

HALLBERG BROTHERS
-Painters

81 LORING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER 1406-R

tf

10:30 \ M Sunday morning service. Ser-
mon, "Th. Vaiia of Prayer In Life." Music
ht th.' Church Choir.

IL' M Churih School. Mi-s Laura T«d-
mun. Suriei'lntcndent. Interesting classes for

7 I*. ,M Sun. lay evening service. Sermon.
II. W< nt Abi m Doing Good."
Monday Oct. 17 Graduation exercises of

N ,- ps, Winchester Hospital
Oct 10 7:47. p. M Mid-week prayer serv-

ice. "A Questiunnire."
0< t 20, 2 SO p, M Assembly Hall Met I

-

Ing if the Ladies' Mis-sionarv Society Speak-
er. Mr-. Radges en "Home Missions."

Oct '-'-'. Saturday Hallowe'en party for
Ihe Primary Department under the direction
"f Miss Copland.

Uncle Eben
"Dnncin' is called tie poetry of

motion," siml t'liclf Kbeii, "Imi when
I lo. ks h.t.iss de floor 1 don't see1

rtinto of wlmt de.v 'linl.'s to as 'jint tlc

feet.
1 "—Washington star.

As to Eloquence
"Eloquence, is a mi.' s.mi Ml Ho

ihe. sap' oi Chinatown, "which often
deceives ninny, hul no .'in- so much
a- Its possessor.

-

'— Wnsliinuton Star.

I NEVER BUILT a (icrfeet reus, and nev-
er i niiort to, but 1 believe the craftsmen cave
me their Itest tn this 0-room Uci, k one. S in-

parlor : breakfast room; tun tile hath- upen
fireplace; hut water heat . parciuet ttuartered
nak fliNtrs

; e.slar closets; ovel 12,000 fe« t o(

land, with beautiful full grown trees High
and sightly. Corner of Mt. Pleasant and Mili-
tate Avenues. Conn- anil Inok al it. I will

be there Saturday at.d Sunday afternoons.
Will help finance it.

FOR SALE \ ;

'

- - Mai I '
tosh .- - W

II Dotteb, 12 Alben street. Tel. Win.

EOR s V 1 I Eortl sedan in A I conditb n,

nil extras Can be s«n nt 1(5 Washington
street, Winchester. '

EOR SALE Baldwin apple' wind falls.

7!.,- is r bushel ii railed f.n if deliv'eteil.

C.i-,1. i't, ii'n ., Westland avenue, Winchester.

T.l. 1920-M "H-lmo.

WANTED tSeneral, second and itieen girls

Ayer's Agency ami Tnxi Service Packard
rniian f.-r bin Win. A. Ayer, 74 Sylv.-Her

menu.-. Tel. <Vn ot4-2t*

CSED El KNITI KE FOR SALE Full sue.

lied -.print:. Army tots, kitchen than-. J

small rockers couch, double-runner; REA1 ,

POKE H TABLE with crern broadcloth center

and individunl comimrtments for chips, ash
ttntv. it.

. from Morris Park. N. Y.. race

track, it Fairmount street, t.l. Win. ol'.iy-J.

FURNITURE EOR SALE Walnut dining

tabll . SxlO llr-i-sells rug; oak dining s.t,

flat-top il.sk. chairs, two bed-room sets, iron

bed and mattress; two clocks, full sued mat-
tress, etc. Evenings 7-;. until Oct. 20. 81 I

Wildwood street, •

MISCELLANEOUS
: =
PIAZZA ( H AIRS Get our u ses on re-

j

•eating your old i iarza chair* before buying
new- one*. Perry-Mystic t o . .-J my li \i

BOSCO METAL CEILINGS
ar. artist-.f arid inexpensive and whin
installed our your old cracked plaster
will .rid tour ceiling troubles for ever.

I'hone Hatmarkrt 4730
or s, r samples at

BOSTON METAL CEILING CO.
27 llatmarkrl s,cj.. Itoston

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION W ANTED Hiyih School gradu-
al, desires position in office. Writ, Star Of- !

I'ne. Box H K. •
I

WANTED First .lass help: positions for
general and second maids and mother's help-
11s. \ppl> ..t Roberts' Employment Bureau,
62S Main stie.t. tel Win. .i1L".i.

FIRST CLASS HELP furnished genera]
maid-, mothers' h. Iii-rs, young girls for part- I

time work day women an,l accommodators
Scotts' Employment Bureau, t... Woburn 1

624-W •

I Ml Mil IN' I'll ITU 'II

lb i <: Hale , ,|, N Htdgcflchl mad
I el, Win .'''.'t.W

A I 1 SEATS A HE FREE

Sunday. O t. Id Public service "f wor-
ship at in 30 Mr. Reed will preach Sub.
i"ct,

'

"T l
• It, ttir Country," a sermon '"'

lh' Siirila-. after Columbus Day Sunday
Scho l ;."i) Mctralf Union nt 12. Kindergar-
ten at 12 Social and conferen. f the Young
People .-,t : ;30.

The New England Xssoelnte Alliance w*|ll
in "t in Fatrhaven, Thursday, Oct, 20 at
10:30, At the morning session Rev Roderick
Suhhins of Milton will -o.-fk on, "The Needs
of Some it Y. Families of Our !>.-. .-n-.-.l Cni'.
arian Minist-i ." Rev. George Hah- Heed will
speak. Subject "The Contribution of I'm'
nriftnism t,, Religion." After a box luncheon
there "ill be an afternotin session with re-
PorN and .'in add'-.-.-. -The Value and Putt
of Women in a Democracy" by Mrs. II G
• luriu y.

Feared to Tell Mother
Mrs. W, E. K. as 11 t'liiltl i i > ,

. ,j in

.1 small western town during u t.-r

fillip etildeiuic of snuillpox. She was
^iitiii^ on the curb In front of iu-r

.nil,-, \11il1 ihe liltle hoj uexl il Mir.

when nloiiif enure Ihe "ik-si wagon"
ami sti'|.|ic.l. Two Mien iii loni; niB>

her coals nti.l huts jumped out. "I

ivoiidcr who the> an- after?" s|„. ntkctj

hoy, "They have come for me,"
1 1 Mud. She write*: "M> yomii: lojis

i-arrii'd me HWa> from ihat plan- nnd
1 :,i'l under tin "M ctilveri for lioura.

It \. a^ iwtnj weekt Iw-fore m\ tuniiier

round 011I what ai:.''! her child ev-

it> lime the doorbell raiiK-" t'«tn.'CT'i

Weekly.

.
r
..l I), vonshire St.

Tel. Hubbard "'i7t

P11111111111C] iiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiii iioiiiiiimiiioiiniiiiiiiit]
iHiiiiiiaiHiHiitiiiaiiNiiiR:

An interesting
rlv

Perish the Thought
Tin' world Is growing iietter. Von

rid not see nri) more "f ili."s old fasii-

1 toned pictures] In which the bride t*

Htnndliig niiii iio bridegroom sitiine

find the bride has h*»r band on the

hrldegrnom'H Khoiil.ler and both look

a* nilsenible as 'f lbe> hod lust swal-

lowed .|ulnlne.—Cincinnati Ktujulrer.

W ANTED \ Parrot cage 't.i Win l"".i|

Henry W. Stratton of 1 Lewis road
has- been drawn by the Selectmen t'.i

serve as a travrse juror at the No-
vember session of the Superior Crim-
inal Court at East Cambridge.

Transparent rulers at Wilson the

Static ner's.

incident relative 1,

cany da"? of Winchester was
'old by the late Charles E. Baldwin
a short time before his death in his
description nf a trip taken bv him in

youthful days, He told how he in U r-
|

neyed from Charlestown in a flat-hot- 1

tomedboat to the Middlesex Fells, here
rowing up the Mystic River and the
old Middlesex- Canal to Winchester.
Mr. Baldwin was one of the few men
living in these times who was thor-
oughly familiar with many of the
early developments of this section.

There are some fine views of Win-
!

hestt-r in rhe new rns* cards now or
lisplay at the Star Office. I

Registering Emotion
I'l'.irji .. old Jlininlc was fond of

,-nr.dv. fine day, after he bad eaten

nil he shouid have, his aunt put the

sin k out >f his reach. Jimmie, not

liking this, tried to think of some way
by which he might receive one more
piece.

"Cncle Billy, if I rled would auntie

give me another pit ce of candy?"
hop. fully nuked Jlmnifc.

Hi..., cle Billy replied that the.

might, .llm: e studied a minute, theu

bad an ii>a.

"Slap nie. L'nvle Billy, bo I can

cry."

Not to the Manner Born
Brown ws going South to visit bi-

son 1 "d *..'« f-.r several weeks and
was * *»••

ft
(•••'•' d by M;s. Brown In

prepi .ifiM ." 1* he vis ' 'faille man-
uers ' subject in th- curric-

ulum >n 1 o:.e on which both pupil

HO.l InStBUCtOf •-oi ked hnrd < ine day
at dlni'Oi e« Brown poured the con

tents ''" his coffee up Into a saucer,

he remarked comfortably: "Well. [*l|

drink you nut of the saucer now, hut."

with a dismal shake of the head

"when I down South, I'll drink you

out of the cup."—Indianapolis New* I

AUTOMOBILES
FOR< El) SALE OF NEW WD

I SKI) CARS
SOLD AT BIG REDUCTION
New Willys-Knight 78 Sedan.

Studebaker Touring and
Chevrolet Sedan

Winchester
Overland Co.
605 Main Street Winchester

Tel. 0s I')

LINOLEUMS or RUBBER TILE
For kitchens, bathrooms, sun-
rooms, stores at wholesale
prices. Save 25'r. Estimates
with samples furnished. Home
evenings. R. H. GREENLAW]
tel. Maiden H0J7-J.

Get the kiddies one of the new
Play Balls at the Star Office.
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( VLI MET NOTES

< hairmun
committee h

uoualy on I

the winter
Club. The
held off late

accommodate
The entries
schedule will

Bowli njs will

at 7:50 p, m.
been broken
water mark

Incidental!

caused the

Harry Pilkinjrton and his
ave been working stren-
he bowlinif schedule for
season at the Calumet
list "f entries has been
r than usual it: order to

all the new members,
have now closed and the
be mailed in a few days,
-tart on Monday, Oct. 17
The entry records have

having reached the hijrh

of :il team-.
v . this large enl ry has
bowling committee no

little embarrassment, as it was found
that if the tournament was conducted
in the regular way, with each team
bowling every other team, it would
run until June 30, 192K, usinjr every
night available and allowing no room
for such a time-honored institution

a- the Mixed Bowling Tournament.
Accordingly, it has been decided to

divide the tournament into two sec-

lions, each team bowling only the
ther teams in its .section. When the

scheduled tournament i- finished, the

high three teams in each section will

lake pari in a World's Series of three
matches, for six team prizes. The
first teams in each section will roll

i fr foi third and fourth team prize
and the third teams will roll off for

fifth an I

; \!h prize. In addition the
usual individual prizes will be

awarded, both scratch and handicap,
for bowling during the tournament.
The composition of teams and

»he schedule of games will be as fol-

lows :

COMPOSITION <>l

Section \

Alleys All •>' A.i<»> ^

! Wednesday, Dec J . . is 23 j 27
Thur»«l»y . Dec. 1 .

.

si -
1 j I 11

t r;<]H> . iJ*-- :*
. 17 20 i

,

Jl 1

! M..t,.:nv. Dec. 12 . . 3 1

1

: i !
•

Ta^..lii>, !)••<• ;.t .

.

2J :j'f 18 J7 7 1",

Thursday, li, , 15 . . T 26 :iu -
1 a

[
t ridaj . Dde'. i>", .2i> J:» In 2n in

i Monday, i*-r 19 . . .
;

1 1 17 Jl 1 J it
,

'1 u.--,ia> . Dec. J» . |
. Jl 1

• 25 3'i

W.-tr lay, Dec 21 28 '. — 15
Thursday. I>.c 22 . 1

0

Z'l 81 l- 2*»

. Friday, h. r. is . . . .
_'n 2y 1 j 13 13

Tuesday. Dec 27 :; s 16 80 28 24
Wednesday, D«. 28 .,

1

1

H 11 17 21
Thursday. I).-, ."j . 1 IS IS* 26 2*-
1 , »Ju> . !)«•<• 30 . . . 12 22 j:t

>>
7

Tuesday, Jan .J . .

.

.. 10 is J" 28 31
Wedm iday, Jan I . t. 18 2*1 J

I

".,
14

Thursday, Jan, ",
1 11 16 17

Monday, Jan, '.• t 1

0

1J 1* J

I

•i

Tuesday, Jan 10 . IS) IV' j i|

Wednesday, Jan 11 i 18 J'l 28 5
Thursday, Jan. 13 . . .17 1

-
1 1

1

JJ 2.1

Friday, Jan. i:t ... •14 9Q h 12 • li

Monday, Jan, 16 i 1

1

19 j -
16 21

Tuesday, Jan, 17 . . !".» 30 l" IS
Wednesday, Jan IS L's ••'.1 3 6 20
Thursday, Jan. 19 . . 17 4 18 5
Monday. Jan 23 .. . IS - 1 2a 27 14
ril6ttu]l V . J 11 M J 1 . 1 29 1

1

12
Wedi Ia> Jan 2fl Ift 19 ji 26 go 31
Thursday, .lari

1 H 21' jn n> 14
1 uesduy, Jan. -i 1 ... .17 ia 18 M
Wednesday, Peh l 15 21 28
Thursday, Feb. .'

.

', 1« •}*
1 i 11

Friday, Feb 3 21
Monday, Feb. « .. . 10
Tuesday, Feb T 1 1

1

- 1 :tl 16
Thursday, Feb. :> . 20 ', 18 l

Tuesday. Feb. li .
-

1

1

22 25 18- 21
Thursday, Feb 16 . ::i 2:! 28 17 19

is
Friday, Feb 17 ... .It 9

1

1

M luy, Feb 1 S 20 Jl 22
Thursday, Feb. .•:!

. IS "1 2.1 26 28 3«

< "V\ KS: THE ^ ACHTSMAN'S
MECCA

Yachtsmen Entrland ithen

Team I

S. Snow .

,

P Priest .

Blanrharil
I.. Pilkinirton.

a. cot* . .

'•1

86
H«

'."I

442
Tram J

K It. (ioldsmith
T A Barnard
Mult (iamaire
K <; Flanders
K, C. Priest .

M

.1

(

It.

W
T

Ti'am 1

W. Johnson
1' Winshitt
].. Gale . .

M C i><

I Fraeburn

Tram I

N W Purrlntrton
II K. Rnessler .

I. II Akin- .

w K Purrinirton
It I.. Purrinuton

II

.1

H
F.

V.

Tram 5

Hovey . .

MmldiK-k

.

Knoney
Mayliard

. -I

88
si

427

-I

SI

TEAMS
Section 15

Team 16

E, J I .minis ....
I A. Hart
R M Sawyer .

\ i- Walker
I I. Ussen ...

IVam 17

\ \\ Titnian
\S * hurnlM-tlin

H F Bevlen
i ' '1 Rustwick.
E. C. Grant

Turn is

W C. T sin
1' S Hltfht
i: \. (ileasnn, .lr

F M Pierce .

Harold RuKbi»e

«,i

. 80
S||

inn

Iram 19

It. Bout well.

I: Praj
M Williams .

I . Pitman . .

,

C Putnam . .

Tram 20

Mien Wood, lr

Vt Vllan Wilde
Vernon Hull. 2d
E li Glidden
l'. <i. Preston . . .

123 1

Team 8

II. K. Crowley . 7 7

W S. Phippen S'<

Parker Holbrook. ""

E. N.
h

T.-nm 21

II .1 Brown
.1 1' S:ii"»-

s.<

Si I

<il

. sO

4110

S,i

Tram 7

.1 R Corey
A H Hildreth
E. W. Met calf
.1. I' Gendrnn
W, ,i

. Brown .

Team -

A Cotslale
D Dirk
\ \,l;,m.

I' Stackisii

Hartford, .

it

7 I

-

:

s I

T.-am 22
I: i; Palfre> 80
W W Winshiii. . si

li f Orpin .... 75

M H I sj

N M. i '1
: 1 1 itiansen 7*

399
Tram 23

II I l.,tt.-e

I! Nicholas...
u Hook
K. MaumburK.
W Krudshaw

Team 9

f.ucius Smith .

N. K, Morton
M W Jones .

F. K Murphj
II A l.utiikin

Team 21

(V W Clark .

It K Mli. .it

II i, Nichols
' i' Roiiers, 2d
\ K Siiwt

Team 10
i' Parish
B. Rutters
W Stidstone
S Clement

II I. Met. ,ii s:,

417
Tram II

K I. Emery , .. s:t

A. It Seller . . 88

G, T. Davidson S7

F. F. t 'atneritn . 79

W .1 Crouithwell. 80

417

Team 12

S W. II TBylor *s

II .1 RirhburR 88

II. E. Osmrnd .
s:,

s n Potter ... 80
li K Miller, -li s,i

Team
V R San IberK .

»\ \ Palmer
K M Pratl
Alan H«<v,'V

F. M Blanchard

Tram 26
• E liar ".It

II R It,

C I Sittinuer
Jesse Gould
\ W I i lend

Team J 7

II s Richardson.
K o Pride
.1 II Wall:

li Chase
A. Yco

K
G.

Tram 13

N. K Chapin . .

.1 H Cleaves
A I. Walker ,

C S Hall ..

II » Mnulton

1 1
">

so
sti

402

Tram 28
N H Huston
c W Warner
\ li Cunninirham
II F Mever
C. S. Walker . . .

3tni

69

from far distant port- are pointing
the bows of their crafts towards
•'owes, Lie 0 f Wight. They will an-
chor in the Solent, off the southern
coast of England, or i„ the Medina
River, when the gun troes off for the
fir-i event of the ('owe- Regatta,

'ushering in "Cowes Week" which be-
gins Aug. l, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. t

. headquarters of
the National eGographic Society.

('owes is the Mecca of the yachts-
man as St. Andrews is to the golfer,
Wimbledon to the tennis player, Ma-
drid to the devotee of bull-fighting,
and (he "big league" cities of the
United States to the baseball fan.
Harbor Killed With Kxnensne ( rail

Except for this annual outburst of
sportsmen and merrymakers, ('owes
i.- a quiet town with little excitement
save the occasional launching of a
-hip from its large shipbuilding
yards and a few small regattas, held
under the auspces of British Yacht
( lull-, continues tlie bulletin,

( owes is splendidly located for the
Regatta. limit along the shore on
h.i'h sides ,,f the Medina where that
stream empties into the Solent, it

has the lies- harbor on the Isle of
Wight. In realitc (owes is two
towns, named according to their lo-
cation on the river banks. West
('owes, the larger and older portion,
has about 10,000 inhabitants .">1 weeks
of the year, while East ('owes has
about a third as many.

During the ml '• •

wit h merrj -

maKing guest-. By day the harbor
is a sea of white canvas. At nijjrht

the lights, music and laughter make
the harbor an aquatic Broadway.

Old Port A Yacht Club
Cowes owes its beginning not to

a playground but to the establish-

ment there of a military post near-
ly 00 years ago, when Henry VIII
limit two castlelike forts on each
side of the Medina's mouth to defend
'he coast of England ami l he Island.

The eastern castle has disappeared,
hut tl'.e otic on the western bank now
is used a- a 'dub house by the lloval

Yacht Squadron, one of the world's

most exclusive clubs. Among other
COV ted privileges, members of the

Squadron have the right to fly St.

Georges' white pennant on their
crafts.

A glass inclosed gallery of the club
house is I he grandstand during re-

gattas and the "village" gren, just

below, offers a splendid view of the
race course. The Royal London
Yacht ( 'iub i- also at ( 'owes.

Norris Castle and Osborne House,
near East ('owes, overlooking 'he
Solent, are two of the show places

of the Island. Norris Castle was oc-

cupied by Queen Victoria in her
youth. O.-borne House, built in 1846,

was long the seaside home of the
Queen. She died there in 1901, A
year later. King Edward gave it to

the nation as a memorial to the Queen
and t s now a home for convelescent
officers.

3 -s

Iran, 1 I

J H Murray . . . 82
li I' Anderson 80
t; r Byfnrd . 8»
li M Rurjtoyrte so

s ti Wilkinson so

Tram 28

W IV lilood .

NurcroM Teel
|i W Rlnod
w II Hevey
T I' Clarke

Tram 13

Albert Mini
Ci If Ftrownini
II P Hostwick
C. \V Collins

T P Wilson .

402

sj

Tram 30
I! s VanTassell.
!• S Hatch
( R Baldwin
Paul Sears ... .

V I'. Young

3 S3

I st-T' T
101

Tram 31

3;-;

si
.1 V Haley
c p O'Rourke 82

T M Burke *9

W S Davis .

v II Merrill •17

SCHEM'LE or GAMES
Date

Monday, Oct, 17 ..

Tuesday. «M 18

Wednesday, Oct 1"

Thursday, <>ct. J"

Friday, Oct 21

Monday, Oct. J)

Tueaday, Oct 25

Wednesday. <vt. 26

Thursday, 2"

Tuesday. Nov 1

Wednesday. Nov '-

Thltrsiisv. Nov 3

Friday, Nov, i

Monday. Noi 7

Tuesday, Nov K

Wednesday. Nov. 9

Thursday, Nov. 10

Monday. Nov. U
Tn.-«.la>. Nov, 17.

Wednesday. Nov H
Thursday, Nov. 17

Monday, Nov Jl

Tuesday. Nov. 22
Wednesdax Not .'3

Friday, N<« .
;:•

Monday. Nov 2« .

Wednesday, Nov 30

Thursday, Dee. 1

Friday. Dec. -

Monday, Dee. 5 .

Tue>da>, Dee, ? ..

Alleys All »ys All

V 2 3 4

s 3 16 31
j

i t: 17 3,1 is 27.

i
". 0 19 20

.10 11 21 -i- 24

.13 IB 23 26 28 •»9

. . £ U 3 }4 17 81

..16 28 IS 20 1

1» 30 4

...ti 27 21 23 g

22 ji; 11 13 14

1 7 28 16 2D
»

i
- is 30 3

. 20 2 1 - 31 4

L6 11 10 19

13 14 21* 20
j

. . 9— tit 12 16 - 24 1

.. 17 i: IS 31 1 3

•i < s 10 20 30
|

...21 22 23 23 5 13
|

. . 6- I

«

3 IS 19 24 1

;«i- 28 10 o- 1

I... fr—12 17 • 21*

. . .20- 31 i s -30
|

.10- 13 14 IS

. ..19- 22 23 IS 6
iij10—20 24 29

- > 12 >, - 31

j. . .20- 23 i - IS 17
a 10 21 88

I

.24 30 4 -6 IS

...li 2tf XI--li 7 -12

Napoleon Rude to Women
Seeing that the emperor was In-

clined to he talkative (isia, after the
return from IJlba), I told htm that In

general women del not like liliii he-

cause he did i •• bother lo ho iu,rt.H'-

able to them, Hllhotigh they liillueiiced

the minds of men far more than he
perhaps realized.

NapoU ,n laughed and said: "I>o

you think the empire ought to tall Into

the hand- ol I he women? When I

compliment them on their appearance
or tell them tbev are not becomingly
gowned, what luore can I say? 1 have
other things io think about. Th«»y

hav e cbaai,"! d be,\ olid lei '<::u lion since

I have beeu awuy, N«.vv tio-v oil talk

politics, whereas before !! ey talked

about clothes."—From the M nioirs of

Queen tlortense, In lie. ie des l>eux

Mondrs, Paris (Translated for the

Kansas City Star).

Dreaded Oc?an Strait

Rnb-el-Miuiilcb, ineHtiina the gate of

tears, is the name of the strait, 14

miles in width, uniting the Red sea
to (be Indian ocean, It was so called

In am ient times because of the danger
of lis navigation. A lighthouse has
b i erected by the Itritisti govern-
ment on the island «f I'erltu in the

middle of the strait.

Bit Too Even
An evpn disposition is desirable at

the bridse table, but not Just the kind
of an even disposition referred to by
the wife when she described her hus-

band as always grouchy In the n^>rn-

tog.

Woman Auto Driver

Had Much to Learn
Here's a guttd oun aboul a woman

auioiuobillsl ili.it a storekeeper told
me receutly. The woman's machine

|

stopped a -hurt way iron, this man's
I
store, which la hi North Salem, and

;

she came in in gel some gaa from his
- outside pliillp. She WOUlli have liked
to hsjve ha t him go with her, ii ap

I
[leared. He did not know why until

I about ten minutes later and then he
j
had a c.i'ij laugh.

Anyhow, he provided her v»;;;i a lug
In which -lie ,,,i|ij carry the gasoline,
she disappeared and he beard noth-
ing, nor saw nothing of her afterward.
As the minutes rolled by he com-
menced to wonder if he was going to

get back his Jug, or If something else
was the mailer. The answer came
when a man dropped In wilh the jug.
He told the storekeeper that when | 1H

came along the woman had the radi-
H'or cap off and was ju-t about to

pour the cas In, when he stopped her.
He volunteered to aid the lady, who

hail an expensive car. by (he way.
and did s.i. He poured lb- gas 111

where it belonged, tipped his hat in

answer to her profuse thanks, and
went his way, taking the jug buek to

the store man. Can you heat Hint?
I thought people who owned and drove

First Presbytery Afeef
The tir>t General Presbytery

was organized In i:o>i

da by Francis Vfakemle
iSter He was chosen

Anieri

Philrttl

Irish

first i

2
an

tin
i

Early Portrait Painter
The rir-t portrait know a •.,

!

heen painted in 'his count r\ was
of Gov. It:, hard Relllnaham of m.
chusetta, li

Ham Read

ive

bat
-s|

1

1

artist was Wil-
li.

Joseph Conrad', Baby
Joseph < onrad, the faii"»us writet

of sea inies wrote a letter to a couain

January '-!. 1898, three lays after the

birth > f a son. The letter is loci II dec1

lii a group of i on rail's .etters pub

llsbed by World's Wotk. "The doc

t,,r sa\s if Is a mi'gnlicent boy," hi

wrote, "lie has darr nan huge eyes

and t i ' eseniblea a iieey, What
pains nit: 's that my w.fe pretends

thai bo "•'•>•• resemblea me. i:nllnl Dr

n,,t draw 'oo hasty conclusions frotr

this asmiitshlng concurrence of clr

cumstancea. My wife is certainly

uilslaktn
'

he

cars were supposed to know
thing id. out tbptii until told tills

which Mr. Storekeeper avers
gospel truth Salem News.

some
story.

Is the

th

S/irj Removed From
Rebuke of Small Son

I have a little son called .Jim Just
.Mm Nye, that's all and one day when
he was only tive years old I requested
him to do sum,, slight thing or other,
hut I .• kept on playing and humming
II Utile SOUg about the "sand num." |

spoke to him again more firmly, for as
a general thing my children regarded
me more us a source of amusement
than anything else, and as he did not
stir I gave him ii gentle spunk with
the dictionary It did not hurt him,
and he rather enjoyed it until he
looked ill my fa ml saw that I

was In earnest, and then his heart
broke with a large report.

At dinner he said nothing and ate
very little, and when It was over and
we were Just about to leave the talde
he goi up in Ids mother's hip and said:
''Mamma, I wish you had mitwied

.lesiis. He lo\ ed little children."
'fills episode ||,,| UVake me feel

so frightfully proud of myself, hut '

whs glad thai the chu-'

garded hi

Burrowing Crickets
Mole crickets combine the character-

istics of the cricket with the habits of

a mole. They dig winding burrows in

the loose soil on (he holders of ponds
urn I ditches, raising ridges like minia-

ture molehills, in their subterranean
wanderings they cut the roots of

plants iij,on wbleb, us well as upon
earthworms and larvae, they feed. A

Porto Ith iin speeies does serious dam-
age to crops. The species occurring in

the ensteru fulled States are dryllo-

talpa horealls and '!. longlpeiinls. They
may he recognized by their larue,

brown hoiii.-s with n velvetlike cov-

ering of line, close hair, abort wing
covers and fossorlal front le^s, not

unlike the paw s of a mole. The ear of

the mole cricket Is situated on the

front leg below 'Tie knee Two pairs of

wIiil's are found, the small upper wings

and lower win^s. These crickets are

not poisonous.

Xerxes' Mighty Army
Xerxes, the I'ers:.in king, used an

odd method to count ht.i soldiers be-

fore the imttle of Thermopylae in 48fl

B. <'. He had the greatest army of

Invasion that ever h id been seen upon

the earth when he moved against the

Greeks. He wanted to kn >w how many
fighting m°n there were.

10,00(1 of ; I in Counted plj.

huddled into as dense a , i

sihle und wall was blli'l

Space tie.i occupied. Thei

army entered the enclosure

nients so that the number -f tltuea It

was tilled, multiplied by ID.IMKl, was

npproxima ely the total of the Invad-

ing forces. This flgnre, according to

Herodotus, was 1,700,000 foot soldiers

ami 80.000 cavalry With attendants

ami the sailors and soldiers of the

fleet added, he brought the total up

U.317,000.

had
were

ss as po.s-

round the

[he whole

in detach

Hoaxed French Scientists
A Preach adventurer, Jean ltup>

tfste I lout Hie, re, eiv ed the gold I lal

of the I'aiis Heogrilp leal smdelj for

the most important di-, u\ ery in l s:;ii

The award was bused "li Ids hook on
the ( 'ongo— a fahri • ithm

Odd Things Done at Fires
Kxcltable persons who at a tire have

thrown valuable mirrors out the win
dow and camel out pillows may find

condolence In the action of an Aus-
tralian who braved the danger of a
blaze in a saloon

dozens bottles of 1

dow onto •• o ived hii,

cently a nearby I

burned. oud the same
the sho . . ed emergt

object ie ids arms.

It," he e,:'o. "It was t:.,, p,,,,r man's
li\ Ing." 1 o n he dropped an anvil
mi the f ound.

Founded Russian Empire
About l ie middle of the Nirth cen-

tury a s< ,n : navian leader, Iturlk,

came t-> Novgorod with a batm of war-
like follower- oi response to an Invl-

tation t,. eHiuiiiish ,u- ;,-i .mi unity,

r'rmn thia e\-wi the l:-.—:.m iusi,»rl-

aus date the lieginniug it the Itusslaa
empire, ii.,. loiindation ot which they
phu e in lie \ eai

Th
on a

her

out to

Th.

He
th:

lo a

ri ..

fai

Doesn't Call Now
v young man often .ailed

11 «ir:. hut h id never taken
i

•' r, or in.n le or even

t had notli • 1 and often

commented n what they termed his

"stinginess." and all berore the ^i^r's

ten year old brother
(»ne chilly night the youngster was

to throw- several i

'
!; '

|Uor out the win-
'

H iway. More re-

l i icksmith shop
.'..> hero ran to

I with a heavy
'• save"I had

rawing room wh.ii the thrifts

yonng man was present, Hie cutler

Who was «.l!;;:ig close to the lire, said

suddenly :

"Oh, l ow i love to sit before youi
fire and think, think

"

Like a Hash came an interruption
from i he ten > ear i>ld :

'•Think -think of how you are sav-

Ing money by silting here "

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATING
rpi'AlS the only school of this character with instruction applied

/ directly to orders giving an opportunity oar.: as vou lean
( all any Monday at :; ,.r s p. m . pa rt or full time Saturdays)

rwrrxVo?-
a

:

V
f; ,

D
t v

an ' 1 <™*™"8 classes. Addle- J. MURRAY
Ql [NB\, 162 Boylston Street, Boston.

»Z34t

Prolific Tomato Plant
The bureau of plant industry aa.VS

that If is not beyond the bounds of
possibility to produce one hushel of
tomatoes from a Single plant. This
yield Is received, however, by giving
Individual attention to the plant, al-
lowing plenty i f room, liberal feed-
lug and fertilizing. A trellis must
also he erected over which the plant
<aiii extend Its shoots. There Is littlt

advantage in trying to get a maxi-
mum yield from a single plant, for
when the intention Is centralized on
nno plant rather than six the plant

space of me .,r sfv ordl-

s and tlie possible failure, i

sect pests or disease, Is
I

s many as fifteen pounds
|

~. tomatoes can he gathered from one '

vine without abnormal effort on the
part of I he grow er.

I

I

I

i

i

j

pfusal to

Iternard

Wilde on Shaw
Tlie liriiish government's r

allow the broadcasting of

Shaw's seventieth birthday apeech led

Klchard I.ei Ja 1 1 lenne lo say at »

luncheon in Itowayton :

"111 the ''.mis, when Shaw was Just

beginning to he known us a brilliant

Socialist tub-thumper and playwright,

his last play. Widowers' Houses,' was
discussed at a dinner party that I

attended with ('scar Wilde.

'•'Shaw?' a dowager ductless said

In the middle of ihe discussion, 'who

the deuce is Shaw?'
••Why. don't yon know'" said

Wilde. lie's the ,-liap who smokes
the — cigarettes.'

"

Tame Monkeys Outcasts
Aftei monkeys have lived with hu-

man beings for a lime they are looked

Upon as outcasts by their wild rel-

atives. Al.d SllOllId one of (belli es-

cape am' re urn lo Ihe forest, lis they

sometimes lo, and try lo rejoin its

trihe, ii Is attacked by the in rs and
driven r.> ay or put to death.

1 1 u several occasions i have seen
wild monkeys chasing pels and oncfe

1 witnessed an execution, li was a
terrible tiling, for the monkeys are

savage lighters and utterly relentless

when excited and angry. I have
known them to wait patiently day aft-

er day near a village lor : pportd-

nil.v lo kill a captive relative.

Hatred, jealousy and suspicion are

as highly developed in tbu monkey
family as in ihe human race. 1 >•! la

.1. Akley in ihe Saturday livening

Post.
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M FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION < >K

/I the m:v\ i: \ i nils <»n the
-* MARKET FOR THIS FALL \Mi WINTER,
WE 11 V\ E I VKEN FOR SALE Till

BOSCH CfU [SER
\M) HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION THE NEW
"TV' MODEL. THIS SET, WE FEEL, IS THE
MOST SATISFACTORY VLL-ROl ND OUTFIT,

EXCEPTIONAL TONE Ol VLITY, Dl^-
TANCE VM) SELEC1 l\ I I V.

II VOI CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING V SI T
FOR THE ATTRACTIVE FALL PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SEE AND HEAR THIS OUTFIT BE-
FORE BI YLNG.

Radio Tubes and UB" Batteries

son oner

ESTABLISHED 1©65

BOSTON

.

Same Old Story
"X say Jim, I must tell you about

my tlshlng trip to Wonder lake."

"Never mind, old man; I ktrnw all

about It."

-Why. I haven't told you."

"No. and you don't hav« to. Fish

as thick as sardines In a box."

"That's right.-

"Somp of the largest fish you got

on your hook got away."

"Yes, yes "

•'Pulled fish tn so fast you couldn't
j

take 'em all oft* the hooks."

"Correct again, Why. Jim. you
must have been up there."

' Never In my life. Hut I know a

lot of liars who have."—Boston Tran-
j

script.

Uses for Papier Mache
Papier mache Is a substance made

of paper pulp or paper that has been
reduced to a pulp. Pulp Is mlied with
oil, glue, paste, resin or Borne other
sizing to make It hold together when
dry. Copperas, quicklime or white of

i

egg Is ndded when It Is desired to

make the substance resist water, and
the addition of bora* and phosphate
of soda renders It fireproof. Papier
mache was probubly first manufac-
tured tn India, China and Japan It

la molded Into masks, dolls' heads,
r-.v-s, picture frames, buttons, buses,

•to.

To the Selectmen of the Town
of Winchester.

The undersigned being the
owner of a detached single house
situated and numbered .'I'M on
Main Street, within a single
residence district as established
by the Zoning By-Law, hereby
makes application under the pro-
visions of Section H of said Zon-
ing By-Law for permission to
alter said house and use the
same as a place of residence
for two families, as provided by
I'araeraph C of Section 2 of
said By-Law.

Caroline II. Dow

TOWN or \\ IMCHESTER IN
HOARD or SELECTMEN
1'pon the foregoing appli-

cation, it is hereby

ORDERED; That a public
hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the

,11st day of October. 1927, at

H:00 I". M„ and that fourteen
day«' public notice thereof be

given, at the expcns<> of the
applicant, by publishing a copy
of said application, together
with this order, in the Win-
chester Star, on October 11

and October 21, 1927 that no-

tice thereof be given to the
owners of all the land adjoin-

ing the land described in the

application, and all land with-

in one hundred feet of the

same, by mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of

said application and order,

and that a ropy of said appli-

cation and order be posted in

a conspicuous location upon
said premises.

By the Board.
George S. F. Hartlett.

Clerk

BRYWtT^STRATTO
Commercial School

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Zxpcricn ccd Instructors

Graduates Always in Demand

StudentsAdmitted Daily
Individual 7nstfuctio?i^

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
information about courses
on ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE PRINCIPAL
/,

KENmore 6789 J.W. BLAISDELL
334BqylsloaSU Cor. ArlingtonSi,Bos ton

MO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOyED A

The Boston Transcript

Football Extra

Saturday, Oct, 15th
Containing Play by Play Account

of tlie

HARVARD-HOLY CROSS
GAME

STORIES AND
SCORES

of til-'

> VLE BRCW \

TUFTS—M1DDLEBI \\\

ANNAPOLIS— NOTRE DAME
BOSTON UNI.—BATES

PRINCETON -WASH. & LEE

I) VRTMOUTH—TEMPLE

GAMES

WHY WAIT FOR

SUNDAY MORNING

FOR NF.ttS OF THE
ol TCOME of THE
FOOTB VLL CON-
TESTS?

< >n sal-- at the Boston
Hotel-. Subways and
Stations an<l the More
Important \ew--stan<l-»

in Boston and the Sub-
urb s.
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Fourth Step

For Fine Milk

m ORGANIZATION

Building up the

V most efficient

milk service in

New England.

Call

Mystic 0711
for delivery

tomorrow.

HOODS
FINE MILK, PROPERLY PASTEURIZED

WINCHESTER
EN

LEAGUE OF WOM.
VOTERS

Your Problem of Dirt and

Dust In the Kitchen

Is Solved
THIS GAS RANGE HEATS VOI R KITCHEN WHILE YOU

COOK. ON THE SAME PRINCIPLE AS

THE HOT AIR FURNACE

REPLACE YOUR PRESENT RANGE AND GET HEAT
FROM THE SAME OAS ^ Ol ARE COOKING WITH

COME TO Ol R DISPLAY ROOM AND LOOK IT OVER

IT Mt\\ BE JUST WHAT YOU WANT

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

The first meeting of the season will

be a "Presidents' Tea" ai the home
of Mrs. W. J. Breen on Nov, 4. All

members are urged to come.
At the Fall meeting of the Massa-

chusetts League of Women Voters,

the Winchester delegates will be Mrs.

W. L. Thompson-, Mrs. A. P. Bodman,
Mrs. J. T. Low. Jr. and Mrs. Roy Wil-

son.

Fall Business Meeting
The program of the fall business

meeting of the League of Women
Voters, Wednesday, Oct, 19, at the

Hotel Bellevue. Boston, will be large-

ly devoted to the adoption of the

legislative plans for this year. Mrs.

Arthur G. Rotch will again havg

charge of legislation. She will pre-

sent the proposed program for dis-

cussion and action.

Owing to the failure of the legis-

lator:- <luring the iast session to act

favorably on several bills of interest

to women, the League must once more

consider what it will do about needed

milk legislation; about the extension

of educational opportunities (school

age l; about jury service, the 48-hour

law, the short ballot and. as a new

question, what the League's attitude

shall be toward proposed changes in

our direct primary law. Chairmen of

Standing Committees of the League,

or other authorities, will explain these

questions, and action will be taken

after discussion by the delegate body.

The most important question to de-

cide will be the League's position to-

ward impending modifications of the

Primary Law. Speakers for and

against the changes will be secured,

and a third speaker may point out in

unprejudiced fashion the broader im-

plications involved.

It is hoped to have at the luncheon

a discussion led by Miss Miriam Van

Waters on the treatment of delin-

quent children.

All members of the league are in-

vited to the sessions and to the

luncheon.

Mrs. W. L. Thompson, the Presi-

dent of the Winchester League of

Women Voters, announces the first

School of Politics to lie held by the

Massachusetts League of Women
Voters during the year, at Tufts Col-

lege, Wednesday, Nov. it. This is al-

so the first time Tufts has co-operated

with the League in this important

phase of its educational work.

The program will provide for a one-

day conference on the place of the

Count v in the administration of gov-

ernment, and its functions in relation

to the public welfare.

Ass iciated with Mrs. True Worthy

White, the League's Secretary of

Political Education, for the program,

are Prof. Brewer G. Whit more and

Prof. George S. Miller of the Tufts

fa. ulty.

Two committees of local leagues are

making arrangements for the enter-

tainment of the student body. The
Medford League has appointed to this

committee Mrs. Albert B. Powers,

Chairman; Mrs. R. B. Coolidge, Mrs.

B. A. Loveland, Miss Rachel Peaslee.

Mrs. F, Irving Weston. The Somcr-
ville League has appointed Mrs.

ueorge G. Brayley, Chairman; Mrs.

Robert Bushnell, Dr. Edith L. Hurd,

Mrs. K. Leslie Lickman, Mrs. William
Ward Whitcher.

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
ANCE CMOS NOTES

Dry Ships Proving Popular

Prohibition is an asset and not a
detriment to the United States ship-
ping lines. This statement is made
by no less authority than Brigadier
General Dalton, president of the
merchant fleet corporation.

In an interview upon his return
from a month's visit to Europe, Pres-
ident Dalton declares that the Unit-
ed States Lines' vessels carry more
passengers now than in years past

despite the absence of liquor bars,

and that he personally would disap-

prove of the restoration of the Sars
even if they were permitted by law.

The popularity of the dry ships is

shown by the fact that the bookings
this year are far in excess of la*t

year or previous years. Persons
ether than Americans are patroniz-

ing the lines to a surprising extent.

•Prohibition does not retard our
bookings" insists President Dalton.

and in many cases passengers with
women and children prefer the Amer-
ican ships because there is no drink-

ing at bars and there is no place on

the ship that women and children

cannot go.

In announcing the sailing sched-

uled for June 30 to the World's W.
C. T, U. Convention which will be held

in Lausanne, Switerland next July.

Mrs. Margaret C Munns, treasurer

of the World's W. C. T. U, stated

that only steamers of the United
States lines would be used by the

delegates, and called attention to

the frank public statement of the

president of the l
T

. S. lines of strict

enforcement of Prohibition on his

ships. About 300 delegates are ex-

pected to make the trip.

An all day meeting will be held

Oct 21 at the home of Mrs. Hamilton,
f> Wedge Pond road. The annual do-

nation of comfort bags for sailors

will be made. Meeting from 10:30

to 4. Basket lunch.

WINCHESTER GIRLS RAI I V
FALLS SHORT

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team lost its first game in

three starts Tuesday afternoon on
the Spy ond athletic field, being de-
feated 'J— 1 by Arlington High.
As the score would indicate the

game was very close, the teams bat-
tling through the entire first half
without a score.

Following intermission the Arling-
ton i ffense began to threaten the lo-

cal goal and during the third quar-
ter (Catherine Hardy, center forward,
and Louise Stinson, left wing tallied

for the Red and Gray.
Winchester forced the fighting in

the final quarter and kept the ball

pretty much on the Arlington side

of middle field. Toward the close of

the battle Virginia Merrill, left in-

side counted for the locals on a splen-

did shot. Arlington played through-
out without a substitution while Win-
chester made only four change- in

its lineup. v
The summary

;

ARLINGTON
I. Stinson, Iw .

M Turner, li

K Hardy, cf
V Goodinan, n
H. Carttlllu, rt*

n
i.

M
M

WINCHESTER
rw, [> McK?mie

i, Krances Pettingcill

of. J Davis
. ... li, V Merrill

Iw, T. Cilluocl

lw. V lira, li,-,'

rhb. M Kii-,1

. . .chb, M. Merrill
. .Ihb, 1. Packer

rfb. H. Willi

rfb, E. Hanley
rfb. G Nelson

Ifb. .1 Adriatic*
A t>,ilan

it. B. kitibw
Si-tirt- Arlington J, Winchester I Goals,

mailt- by Katherine Hardy. Louise Stinson,
Virginia Mrrnll Referee, Mi--. M McEtrick.
Tune, fuur 10 minute eeriiHi*

WINCHESTER WOMAN'S CAR IN
CRASH ON PARKWAY

Milliard. Ihl.

Dennen, i-hh. .

Hall, rtd'

Hatter, lib

Evans, rfb
I.a in-, is

THREE ACCIDENTS SI N DAY
AFTERNOON

Considerable property damage was
i reported as a result of three automo-
bile accidents which occurred in Win-
chester during the afternoon of last

Sunda)

.

At 2:55 a Nash sedan, operated by
Willard S. Tuttle of 26 Packard ave
nue, W est Somerville, and a Peerless
sedan, driven by Dominic F. Pollardie

of ;* Bennett street, Woburn, were
badly wrecked following a collision

m which they figured on Woodsido
road. The machines were headed in

opposite directions. With Tuttle in

the Nash were his father and mother.
Mr and Mrs. Harry J. Tuttle. They
were badly shaken up and Mrs. Tut-

I tie was removed to the office of Dr.

I
Milton J. tjuinn where she was treat

I ed for a cut on the left leg.

A Ford sedan, owned and operated
1 by James M Rice of !;» Salem street,

I Woburn had one of its rear wheels
I broken as the result of a collision a;

the corner of Fletcher and Church
streets with a second machine driven

|

by Eleanor Pieper Schneider of 757

I Main street, Worcester. The accident

occurred at 5:20.

Thirty minutes later in swerving to

: avoid a collision with another machine,

a Chevrolet truck, owned by the Che\

I
rolet Motor Company of Arlington and

driven by Frank Del.orier of Sh"r

idan circle, skilled and ran head on in-

to an electric light post at the June

tion of Mam and Hemingway street.

The front end of the truck was dam
aged but beyond a severe shaking up

Del.orier was not reported as injured.

LOCAL ODD FELLOWS
NEXT MONDAY

HOSTS

The first meeting of the Prince

Johnathan Association, comprising
ten lodges of Odd Fellows throughout
this district, is to be held in Lyceum
Hall, the headquarters of Waterfield
Lodge of this town, on next Monday
evening.
A large attendance of Odd Fellows

and their guests is expected and ar-

rangements are being made to make
this opening meeting of the newly
formed association a memorable one.

Noble Grand John Lutes with George
H. Hamilton and Fred Dotten repre-

sent Winchester in the association

and the committee in charge of Mon-
day's meeting is headed by the lat-

ter as chairman assisted by Fred

Mitchell and Everett Hambly.

<;

Friends of Miss Marion Flaherty,

X Oak street, will be interested to

know that she entered the Bryant &
Stratton School, Boston, where she

is taking the Secretarial Course. Miss

Flahertv was graduated from St.

Mary's School with the class of 1027.

Dr. A. F. Staub of 4:5 Adams street
and Thomas Coyle of 52 Marathon
street, both of Arlington, were severe-

|

ly injured Monday afternoon in a
motor car crash which occurred on
Boston avenue on the Medfnrd-Som-
erville line, at the junction of Mystic
Valley Parkway.

Dr. Staub sustained two fractured
ribs and possible serious injuries. Mr.
Coyle was injured about his back, re-

ceived a gash in his head, and possi-
ble internal injuries. His name was
placed on the danger list at the Law-
rence Memorial Hospital, Medford, to

which both men were rushed after
being picked up unconscious.
The accident was the result of a

collision between a large sedan,
owned by Adeline Smith of 47 Har-
vard street, Winchester, and operated
by her husband. Charles S. Smith,
and a small roadster, belonging to

the Bureau of Animal Industry of

the United States Department of
Agriculture and operated by Dr.
Staub, who was accompanied by
( loyle.

The sedan bound for Somerville,

|
while on Boston avenue struck the

roadster broadside, according to the

Story, bowling over the roadster sev-

i eral times and throwing its occu-

pants to the street. The roadster

was demolished and landed upon a

! lawn nearby. The front end of the

large sedan was badly battered and
the machine had to be towed away.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

The graduating exercise- of the

senior class of the School of Nursing
at the Winchester Hospital will be

held at the Second Congregational

Church on Monday evening. Oct. 17

at 8 o'clock.

Friends of the hospital and of the

nurses are contributing their talents

to make the exercises a success, ami

|
all residents of Winchester who are

interested in the graduation are in-

I
vited to attend.

The following program has been

arranged:
prelude Souvenir
Processional Stanrich

Prayer
Solo •

Address
Solo Tcnnr
Soliv Baritone ...
Presentation of Diplomas

President, Wincheater

: Awarding
Sui

I Duet
Orchestra

j
iai Sereriad
i to Celebre

! Benediction
I Recessional festive

Frani Pnila

n by Pache
Rev. John E WhitVv
Helen Edlefson Han

I»r Howard I Chidley
Harry A Hopkins
Andrew Mn'arUiy
Harold 8 fuller

Visitinn Nur.'
Association

Pins Jessie E Ryder, R N
intended! of Winchester Hospital
Mr. Hopkins ami Mr McCarthy

Enrico ToaelH
Georges Valensin
J.ihn K. WhitJ.y

Menuet
Rm

March
Reginald de Koven

Trio Mr- W H. Corh,.. Piuno ; Mrs W
Hanson, Violin. Mr- V R Small. 'Cello.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The (

Oct. 19,

lub is cli

Member:
in

t.

move all val

sing [or

are advi
such as pillows,

etc., from th:or

very hungry dur

Miss Helen E. Sanborn of Chest-

nut street, Boston, formerly of Win-
chester, just returned from a horse-

back trip through New Hamp-
shire. The party consisting of Miss
Marion Higgins, Mr. Lawrence Bouch.
Mr. Joseph Dwight and Miss Sanborn
all from Boston left Middlesex Fells

on Monday, Oct. :\ and covered a dis-

tance of 25 miles or more.

MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF AUGUST 1927

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c c taken from the center of the sample: after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might

(live a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

the

new
telephone directory

On the point of Closing

It will contain the telephone addresses of subscribers

In 52 exchanges In Boston and Vicinity.

Ii.-aW and Producer
Designa-
tion

Kit Con- Total Sol-

t.-nt I--- ids Legal Pa«- No. of

Ka IStand- Standard teur- Bacteria

ard S i") 12 00 ".ed per C. C.

Where Produced

William Fallon & Sons
St/in^ham. Matt

Market 3 s* 1.' 98 No Il.OiV) Stonoliam. Mass.

first National Stores Inc.

Winchester, Mass

Harvy W Forbea
Stum-ham. Ma-is

Mark-t 4 .00 12.94 Ye* n.000 Bellows Falls, Vt.

Market 1.04 12.70 Yea 1,000 Stoneham, M«

P H.v»l & Son*
( harlestov. n. Mass

H. P. Hood & Sons
(,'harlestown. Mais.

Market 4 90 12,56 Yen 2.0OO

Littleton.

Lancaster and
Mountorne. N. a

Grade A 4. SO 13.28 Yea l,i)t)0 Concord, Mass

carpets, blankets,
lockers. Rats are
ing the winter!
Through the weighty efforts of

some It! of the "husky" members of

the Club, the large ferry or swim-
ming float was successfully hauled
ashore on Columbus Day and is now
in winter quarters. It seemed strange
to be preparing for winter on such a

balmy day as Wednesday.
The tag football squad got under-

way Oct. 12, Two teams captained

by "Ed" Sandberg and "Jim" Fitch

respectively did battle on the green

sward. The weather was a little

warm, however, and time out had to

be called frequently. The only casu-

alties were a broken shoe bv "Thun-
der" Svmmes and a torn shirt suf-

fered by Hall Carnage. Captain

Fitch's team won by a heavy margin.

Nicola tannurri
Woburn, Mass.

New Knuland Creamery
Products Company. Inc

Winter Hill, Mass

New England Creamery
1'ruduct.i Company, Inc.

Winter Hill.

Fred Schneider
Woburn. Ma-is

Whi'.inn Milk Companies
I Iharlestown. Mass.

Whitine Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

Mark-l :( 20 11.48 No 19,000 Woburn. Mass.

Double \ 4 SO 13.-

Wells.
North
Man,.

Me and
Falmouth.

Market I 40 12.92 Yes 1.000 Uarre. Vt.

Market 4.00 12.94 Yes 1 .000 Woburn. Mass

Market li> 12.:-; Yes 5.0*) Wilton. N. H.

Grade A 4.10 13 06 Yea 44.000 Wilton, N. H.

II yon are planning to

move within a short time,

arrange now for the
change in your telephone

listing.

If you desire service, call

"Business Office" at once,
and complete arrangements

to get vour name in the

forthcoming directory.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of

Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been

analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

milk

1 MORE « HEAT - LESS « ASHES~1

ARRESTKD FOLLOWING MOTOR
CRASH

Sidney S. Miller of 7.1 Lincoln street,

West Medford, was arrested Sunday
night by officer James. E. Farrell of

the police, following an automobile
accident in which his Ford sedan fig-

ured with a Chrysler sedan at the

corner of Swanton and Washington

st r<>ets.

The Chrysler at the time of the

c-ash was going north on Washington
street and was being driven by Hugh
McPartland of 51 Loring avenue Mil-

ler was driving his car east on Swan-

ton street. The Chrysler was dam-
aged and following the accident offi-

cer Farrell took Miller into cistidy.

At the station he was booked, charged

with operating a motor vehicle while

under the influence of liquor.

In the District Court at Woburn
Monday morning the defendant was
found guilty and was fined $7.". He
paid.

The
Solov

Order this "more

heat, less ash, less

cost' coal today

from

J. F. WINN CO.

957MainSt. Tel. W in.OlOS

Growth"
juch as has been shown
by sales of WHITE
OAK COAL evidences
the fact that this effi-

cient, low volatile coal

is admirably adapted
to the household fuel

requirements of New
England. You can
PROVE this by actual

test in your own heater

m

WhiteOakCoal

SCHALLER—SOLOV

home of Mr. and Mrs. George

of 125 Forest street was the

scene of a very pretty house wedding

on Saturday noon, Oct. 8 when Miss

Jane Solov was married to Mr. Har-

old Philip Schaller of Dorchester. The
Rev. Dr. Morton of Dorchester offi-

ciptfd.

The bride was dressed in an ivory

crepe Roma embroidered in pearls,

carrying a bouquet of Ward roses and

li'ies of the valley. Her attendant.

Miss Carolyn Solov,

crep»- satin, carrier

autumn flowers,

Mr. Harold Bostwick of Winches-

ter acted as best man. A welding

breakfast was served after which the

voung couple left on a motor trip

through the Berkshires. r-turning on

Monday to take a ten day sea trio

South. ... .

I'pon their return they will b*» at

home to their

after Dec. 1.

in peach colored

a bouquet of

friends in Aburnda'fi

C\{ore Hoat alLasy Coal

| LESS « ASHES - MORE - HEAT~1

Horn in Pawtucket, R I., on May
20. HKj, Mr. Strauss sp'-nt his ear-

Fy years in the city of his birth and

attended its graded schools. Subse-

quently he moved with his family to

Lowell and graduated from the Liw-

ell High School, entering Harvard
College the following year ami gradu-

ating i~ the class L'f '06.
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FORMER MAID ARRESTED ON
LARCENY CHARGE

SOMERVILLE THEATRE C. I). OF A. NOTES

W inrhe>-ter Police Recover Articles
Taken from West Side Home

"Stella Dallas, " from the novel by
Olive Higgins Prouty. C ast of char-
acters are as follows:
Ktfif Miss Louiac KUck

Mrs. Theresa M. Melanson of 13

Park avenue, Woburn. was arrested
last Saturday afternoon by Chief of

Police William K. Mcintosh, follow-

ing information received by the lo-

cal authorities which connected her
with the disappearance of personal
effects valued in the neighborhood of

$40(1 from a West Side home in which
nhe hail served as a maid during the
past summer.

According to the police account of

the affair Mrs. Melanson had been
employed as a domestic by Mrs. Frank
A. Fatori, formerly of New York,

who last May leased the home on
(Jrassmere avenue of Mr. and Mrs.

John H. Phelps.
After spending the summer in

Winchester Mrs. Faton moved to

Cambridge, the Phelps returning to

takp up their residence in town.
Following her return Mrs. Phelps

missed some of her personal effects

and a more thorough investigation
revealed articles of jewelry, etc., to

the amount of $4m» missing. She at

once communicated her discovery to

the police.

Meanwhile Mrs. Faton was once

again employing Mrs. Melanson in

her Cambridge home. She too began
to find things missing and upon learn-

ing of Mrs. Phelps' experience be-

came suspicious of her maid.

Ff»on being questioned in connec-
tion with the matter Mrs. Melanson's

actions further aroused Mrs. Baton's
(suspicions and she communicated
with Chief Mcintosh who at once got

out a search warrant to look through
the Woburn domestic's home.

Last Saturday afternoon, accom-
panied by Chief Charles McCaulev of

the Woburn Police and by Sergt.

Thomas Cassidy and Officers .lames,

Parrell and Henry Dempsey of his

own department. Chief Mcintosh went
to Mr> Melanson's home. Mrs.
Phelps also accompanied the officers.

Upon their arrival they were able

to recover articles identified by Mrs.

Phelps as hers to the extent of more
than $lf>0, Mrs. Melanson was not

at home when the police arrived and
believing that she might he expect-

ing the visit, Chief Mcintosh with-

drew, leaving Patrolman Farrell at

a vantage point to watch the house.
After some time Mrs. Melanson re-

turned and was taken into custody
by Chief Mcintosh. At Police Head-
quarters she was booked on a charge
of larceny.

She appeared in the District Court
at Unburn Tuesday morning, her
case being continued until Thursday.

Laurel llavis
r..i ilunn
Mrs ka>-lliol
Mr*. Holland
st !>..::>.-

Mr Moreley Smith
Nancy PicxeU
Tommy PiflTVett
Ki<-har<J Grevotner
Lorn* !><• Puy»t*r
< l>il. Hewitt
Phyllis Harbour
Hi len Morrison

Mi-s Kranqui Coiburn
Mr Howard Brown

. Miss Edwins t*helpt
Mis- Maud Hall
Miss Kita Davis

Mr Frank Coletti
Mist l>irnth> Dudgeon

Mr. fjw.rttr DeekoAf
Mr Jai-k Taltx.t

Miss Marjorie Shoesmith
Mr Robert Studin
Miss Alice Gaines

Miss TalMitha (iixslwin
Stephen Dallas Mr. Frank Roberta
I'eter Sinclair Mr BdM. uuei rier
*'»' Miss May Davis
"Stella Dallas," as acted by v'iano's

Somerville Players this week is a liv-
ing story. Coming from comedy and
musical comedy to the serious drama
the players gave another excellent ex-
hibition of the adaptability to enact
any sort of roles.

Miss Kita Davis in the title role
gave a wonderful characterization and
well merited the applause she re-
ceived. Playing opposite her was
Howard Brown, who. as "Ed Munn"
had his first big part as a member of
the company. His delineation of the
inebriate was almost perfectly done.

Miss Franqui Colhurn, as Laurel
Dallas, loved by both father and
mother, but always faithful to the
latter, was brilliant in her part. She
was well supported by .lack Talbot,
who has the part of her lover.

Miss Tabatha Goodwin is again
seen in the role of a matronly lady,
one to which she is particularly-
adapted. Frank Roberts, in the part
of Stephen Dallas, gave one more evi-

j

dence of his ability to play a heavy
role.

The story is full of heart interest
and pathos, with a sprinkling of com-
edy, an dthe rest of the cast, well
chosen by Director Doyle, were fine

in their support.
A play of extraordinary interest is

promised for next week, when the lat-

est comedy from the pens of the well
known dramatists. Frederic and Fan-
ny Hatton, and entitled. "Treat 'klm
Rough," will be the offering.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOIM ED

Sunday afternoon shortly after 3

o'clock the Fire Department was
called by an alarm from Box 37 to

put out a blaze in the house at 55
Irving street occupied by Mr. A.

Abate. The tire was caused by rags
in the attic which became ignited and
did little damage.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen T. Whittier
of Nutley, N. .1.. formerly of Lowell,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Eleanor Whittier. to

Capen Abbott of Brooklyn. N. Y., son
of Mr. aed Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott
of Winchester.

Miss Whittier is a graduate of
Rogers Hall at Lowell, where she
was a member of the class of 1922
and of Connecticut College, class of
1926. Mr. Abbott was graduated
from Amherst College with the class
of I92H and is now with the Special-
ty Store Association in .New York
City.

Captain Waiter L. Medding of
Fletcher street attached to the I'ni-
ted States Army Engineers, is leav-
ing town this week, having been or-
dered to report for duty at Fort Lo-
gan. Denver. Col., Oct. 31.

Plans are being perfected for the
next meeting of the Court which will
be a harvest supper and entertain-
ment. This will be held in Lyceum
Hall on Thursday evening, Oct. 20.
Only members may attend this meet-
ing at which the annual roll-call will
take place. Chairman Kathai ine F.

O'Connt r of the Trustees is in charge
of the evening and will be assisted by
a capable committee.

Applications for admission to the
course which the Court is planning to
conduct under the direction of the
State's department of University ex-
tension must be handed in before the
first of November to insure one's
membership in the class.

P. <i. R. Flizabeth C. McDonald
will be the speaker at the annual
guest night of the Stoneham Catholic
Women's Club on Monday evening.
Nov. 7. Her subject will be. "Ameri-
canization" and the club will have as
it- guests that evening Stoneham
Post, American Legion, the Stone-
ham American Legion Auxiliary and
the heads and superintendents of the
various Stoneham factories.
The local Court will be represented

at the C. D. of A. banquet at the Ho-
tel Vendome, on Sunday evening, Oct.
.'{0, by Grand Regent Minnie A. O'Con-
nor and Vice Regent Nellie Moffett.
The guest of honor at this reception
and banquet will be Rt. Rev. William I

J. Hafey, Bishop of North Carolina,
National Chaplain of the C. D. of A.
There will be guests present from
every Court in Massachusetts as well
as from New York and manv other

,

states.

SURPRISED ON WEDDING
ANN IVERS VRY

NEW SEWER SOON TO BE IN
USE

The trunk line sewer to Woburn
has been completed, it is announced,
and with the connection of the sev-
eral tanneries there, the pollution of
the Aberjona River, which has been
a much discussed and condemned
item in this town, will cease. It is

also expected that the overflow of
the present sewer will be taken care
of and cellars of the business blocks
in Winchester centre will not con-
tinue to he flooded with sewage. The
city of Woburn, it is stated, will un-
dertake the construction of an ex-
tension of the new sewer to care for
the sewage from the tannery of the

John .1. Riley Company. There are
also three tanneries that will be con-
nected with the trunk line, the Riley
Company, Murray Japanning Com-
pany and the Crescent Leather Com-
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Wilson Hosts
to Large Oathering

Mr. and Mrs. Aibert O. Wilson were
pleasantly surprised on Saturday
evening. Oct. 1. when a group of more
than 125 relatives and friends from
Winchester. Boston, Cambridge, Lynn
Fitchburg and Brockton gathered at
their home on Yale street to congrat-
ulate them upon the L">th anniversary
of their marriage.
The affair was entirely unexpected

by the Wilsons who had planned to

spend the evening quietly with mem-
bers of their immediate family. Many
of the guests met at Arlington and
motored in a body to Winchester,
their machines tilling much of the
space available about the Wilson
home.
The reception was delightfully in-

formal and was featured by several
selections sung by the choir of the
Swedish Congregational Church of
Cambridge of which Mr. Wilson is

director. Among the many beautiful
gifts which the Wilsons received
were a crystal sherbet set and a col-

ored crystal supper set from the choir
and mentbers of the church. The
presentation was made by the Church
Moderator. August West Kind of Bel-
mont, while congratulations anil best
wishes were offered by the Pastor,
Rev. David Segerstron, himself new-
ly returned from a trip to Sweden.
The house was tilled with beauti-

ful flowers, ami dainty refreshments
were served. Much amusement was
occasioned by the appearance during
the serving of the collation of a real

bride's cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were married

in the little Congregational Chapel
on Cross street. Oct. 1. 1912, by the
Rev. K. Frederick Ohlson of Cam-
bridge who was assisted by the Pas-
tor. Rev. W. F. Fryling. For a time
following their marriage they made
their home in Watertown, returning
to Winchester S years ago. Both
have many friends in town and Mr.
Wilson is widely known throughout
this district as a choir director and
singer, being the possessor of a tine

tenor voice. The Wilsons have three
children, Anita, aged 12; Albert 10

and Donald 7.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL Fol low
IN(. CRASH

WINCHESTER MAN WINNER I!

RADIO i ONTEST

Albert II. Nunley, 24, of 68 Irving
street was removed for examination
to the Winchester Hospital Tdesday
noon following an automobile acci-
dent on Washington street near St.

Mary's Church in which the Ford
truck he was driving figured with a
Packard sedan in charge of Edward
D. Holland of 12 Hancock street.

Nunley was driving north and ac-
cording to Holland, struck the Pack-
ard in the rear, the latter machine,
the property of the Anderson Motor
t ar Company of 666 Main street hav-
ing stopped. The front end of the
Ford was badly smashed and Nunley
was taken to the hospital where he
was attended by Dr. Roger M. Bur-
goyne. He was reported as not bad-
ly injured.

Members of the Town's Police and
Fire Department shared in the Cape
Cod dinner which the members of the
Epiphany Men's Club enjoyed last

Monday evening. Fx-Selectman Ceo.
M. Bryne who prepared the supper
evidently ever estimated the capacity
of his fellow members of the (dub
who were faced with an overwhelm-
ing surplus. With the heart v consent
of the club "George" took the steamed
clams and fish chowder to the "boys"
at Headquarters and the Central
Station. Needless to state both were
appreciated.

CARR AND HENDRK K WON
COUNTRY CLUB

AT

The committee in charge of
affair includes Kingman P. (

Arthur S. Hollins and Colvei
Dyer. John H. Powers will have
pervision of the dinner tickets,
is announced that H. J. Seder
Co

. well-known caterers for Boston
Masonic affairs, have been given
charge of the dinner, so that mem-
bers and their guests are promised
an excellent menu, well-served in the
manner for which Seiler is noted.

the
ass,

P.

su-

it

and

J. P. Carr and P. A. Hendrick won
the four-ball golf tourney at the
Winchester Country Club last Satur-
day afternoon, shooting a 72. Two
t<am- tied for second with 74s. On-
ly il small field went around.
The summary:

.1 P ( nrr & P. A. Hendrick 72
H. I. Smith & A M Hum! 74
A P. Chase & S T. Hicks 74
R H Roulwcll AiH W St ratten 7fi

H 1.. Pilkintrton & V R. Murphy . 77
I I 1 reburn & C. (i. Bostwick If

Mr. Han-; Hakenson of Sheridan
circle notified the police that dogs
killed one of his rabbit-; and did con-
siderable damage to his hen coop dut-
ing the night of Monday.

Vann Orn Newinger, tenor, of Win-
chester, was chosen as one of the
winners in the Greater Boston At-
W at er- Kent Foundation radio sing-
ing tryouts held Monday afternoon
in Jordan Hall ami in the Repertory
Theatre. He will be heard with the
other winners of the contests held in
the principal cities of Massachusetts
over Station WEEI on the evening of
Oct. 15 at 7 o'clock. Tin- radio pub-
lic and the judges to be selected will
form the jury to select the ultimate
winners, the former giving BO per
cent of the verdict and the latter 40
pel cent. State winners will advance
to the district contests to be broad-
cast from New York, Nov. 19, Dis-
trict winners will receive free trips
to Washington and New York, com-
peting in the final audition contest-
in New York for the national awards.

Henry "Bucky" Lyons, former well
known Winchester man. was one of
those to arrive in Boston Monday on
tlie Carmania. Genial "Buck" who is

a World War veteran has been in Par-
is with the American Legion as a
delegate to the National Convention
of that body. He expects to remain
m this vicinity for about three weeks
visiting friends.

High ClassUsed Cars

Nash - Willys Knight

Velie - Overland - Ford

ALL CARS RECONDITIONED

TERMS

ARLINGTON NASH CORP.
352 MASSACHl SETTS \\ KM K. ARLINGTON

Call Charlie Barry
ft IN. 0831-R AM "IT:

i

i

Friday - Saturday

Monday - Tuesday
October

14, 15, 17 and 18

Just a FEW of the Items For Sale
Shav Cream
Klenzo Liquid

Bay Rum
Hot Water Bottles

Fountain Syringejs

Assorted Chocolates

Grape Juice, pts

2 for 31

2 for 51

2 for 50
2 for 2.01

2 for 1.01

2 for 1.01

2 for 41

Rubbing Alcohol -

Cherry Bark Syrup
Toilet Water
Aspirin Tablets 100s

Epsom Salts

Coffee

Writing Paper in tints

2 for 60
2 for 51

2 for 1.01

2 for 70
2 for 26
2 for 63

2 for 1.01

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
Cor. Main and Mt. Vernon Streets Tel. Win. 0324
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Add Gcrri3 of Criticism

rNew Vf »|

Intci flippanej

tortlng plirasi

centuatlon ^ > r >

•

ploitatlons ol

:
— she
Btid n

With

•wlftly dropped
imnerlstn. din-

spasmodic ae-

twittering in the

s« humann's florldity

like an ion iit il canary.—Boston '1'ran-

scrlpt.

Kin to Ostrich
The Pawovvarji »':»;«!« it« closest rela

fives among i he ostriches There urc

apwflii] nf tweriij different forms says

Nature Magazine, all Inltnliitants of

New (Suinea and certain o| the adja-

cent Islimils

Monkeys Sing in Chorus
Cololma monkeys Indulge in com-

munity singing. Very early in the

morning and at Intervals during the
j

day these den'/ens • I tiie Jungle Mart

their m uC tests and as the

whole li .-> " gets g«-i'-* '-' »d, other

I roo[>^ i r t dliterent partii ol the forest

Join in nnd the green rafters ring

w itli the remarkable sound* tiiej

make. acco '•>* l«» India .1 Akeley, a

naturalist. I'here >- a leader of each

troop win) 'lireet* (he nature of tin

emotlonni expression i>j raising ui

lowering tne pilcli. Some of then

ing In " different pltcl' inai h I i k *-

the hass ami contralto ol human sing

Ing organisations.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
M1DDLK8KX. SS. I'KOHATE COURT
To all perxonK intereated in tin estate of

Jane Kil.ley Herrick late > < Winchester in

Mtid County, neeenneili

WHKKEAS Unfim K Herrick » nd Charlei

I! Herrick the admin iRtraUirn with tt..- will

annexed of th* <*tiite not already adminis-

tered i>f Mid deceased, havi erenented for al-

lowance, the aecond account of their admin-
(titration u|»»n the eatate of said deceaavd:

Yi.u are hereby citetl to aptwar at a Pro-

bate Court, to U held a' Cambridge in Mid
County, on the »eventeenth day of October
A li 1027, at ten o'clock in th< forenoon,

ti. slmw cause, if any >»» have, why tin name
hhnuld nut l>e allowed.
Ami -aid administrator* are ordered lo

v.r>> this citation ly ileliverine a copy there-

of in all uoraonn interested in the estate fmir-

teen dayi ai leaal Iwfore raid *
'
«

•
i » 1 1

.
or by

liubliahinii tin- *ame onc< in each week, for

tr.ni successive weeks, in The Winchester
Mar a newspaper published m Winchester
the last publication to hi one ila> at least

Ix-fnr. said Court, and bj mailini?, imst-palik

II copy "f this citation Ui all known iiersons

interested in th< < ^ i^. i« leven iia>- at least

I . . fore i:ntd Courl
Wilms-.. JOHN C I.EOCiAT, Esiiuire, First

Judtre of -mil Court, tins twenty-sixth day of

tteptembi r in the yeai one 0,00 and nine hun-

dred i i <! twenty-seven.
LOKINti I' JORDAN, 1!m i *. r

Mi.nK. m. 1 1 y «*: : *L estate

I
No nv. re motn«. Get your M th-

, O-Kili refills a.-.u canisters ai Wil-

!
sun s.

( OMMONWEALTH nt MASSACHUSETTS
j

MIDDLESEX. SK. PROBATE COURT

I To tr.e h^ir-at-.aw. nest of kin. creditors,

, ami other persons int«-r.-sted in U»« es-

tate nl Jeremiah Bowler late of Winchester

in -aid < ounty, deceased, intestate.

WHEUEAS a iietition ha- ls<en presented

to ( ourt to i-raiit a letter of adminis-

I ration on the .-late of Mid deceased to

Auvuata M Howler of Wui.hei.ter in the

( ty of Middlesex, witimut giving a surety

on her bond.
,

Vou are hereby cited to appear »t a Pro-

bate < ourt to be r.eid at ( ambrldne in "Hid

( ounty of Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth

.|a> of October A. II IB27. at ten o'clock in

ti„- forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

why the Mime -h..ulii not be granted.

And the petitioner 1- hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, t.y publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper punliahed in Winchester the In-t pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before -hh|

( ourt
Warn-- JOHN 1 LEGOAT, Esquire, Kir-t

.Inner of Mi"! ( ourt. this third day of OctO-

Finished
Watch «'t:t vvhei a vvomnn can read

you \'W>- ,1 boi k : her next move may
be to put you I'll the shelf.

Sea's and Signets
The ruatmu of n-:n^ seals "n doeu-

ments has prevailed for retittiries In

tli" Rost, The earlieirt exainpleii »f
Seals arc found aitmitg the iituli|iiilies

->f Kf» pt. Htiliyinii!.| Hurt Assyria The
use uf the signet wsis ritpilreil !••.

Ito
man law for legal purposes. Tl ''as

torn dletl out 1 \ 1I1,. jSe-vetif!) century.
A. !», tut w.,s ri.\;\...' in the Middle
a^«-s.

Time Hard to Find
Net!. iri- is |.,„r, ,i;n t to f'i..l nny

where than to sir down with
yourself, exeepl the nhillty to enjoy
the time after rinding i: - !»;;!!:•« Lore
Shiirp

Quality aid Sen ice

The i ;,mi m 1 r u : 1 it: yi.ti hold hy

the slender thread of low (U'iee Is here

today and gtdie tomorrow The cus-

tomer you la fi hj i.i > of qnnllt> and
serviie is ttoui I

to you— a permanent
tiss»t of yotli husiiiess.—Week } I n

derw titer.

I.. 1 in tin

: and twent;
one thousand ii;m hundred

I ORWU P JORDAN, Register
io-:)t

by Tuny
fty virtui of the powi r

nut tain mortgage given
Kdwaril I Harrington Co . a

organised nnd existing undei
Commonwenlth of Mnssuchui
its usual plaVc of business

April I'Tth. l!'27, recorded

South District Deeds, Hunk
for bri ach of the conditions
mid for On i ini'o e of fori

will be sold at 1 ubh
hereinafter desi »»>««!

1027 ai H o'clock 1

singular tin pn mi-.

%:w< a- follows, vis :

The land in Winchester Middl

Maswichusetti being thi Lot No
ml it !• •!

' Revised plan of n i
••

(ey, Winchester, Miisi . tin tht

Co . cat. .1 la 1 . mher i. lt'22

Mranch, ('. V ," nnd recordiil

Anthony lo

corporation duly
thi laws of the
tt- and having

i ta.ston. dated
with Middlesex
SOOt. Pace f.«7.

t -aid mortgage
losing the HAIttr

auction on the promiei i-

n Saturday, <> tots r 22.

th<M forenoon, all i""i

described in said niort-

muhk.ai.kk s sai l <h kk\i KSTATE

By virtue of thi power of -alt contained
in a certain mortgage given by .lames rlilu

to Edward T Harrington Co., a corporation
ituiv organised and existing under the laws
m ih. f!ommonwetitth of MasMchusrtti and
having its usual place of business at Uoston,
dated April 27th, 1927 recorded with Mid-
dlesex South Registry District as Document
No 77,ti2('l note. I .».. Certificate of Title No,
• !! in Registration Hook 160, Page a.

r
i3

foi I.ri in h of tlu- conditions of saiti mort-
gage ami for the purpoM of foreclosing the

same will be sold at public auction on the

i remise- hi remafter described on Saturday.
October "Jtith, IB27, at S ::in o'clock in the

furcnoon, all ami singular the premiseit de-

scribed in -aid inorU'itce as follows, vis:

The land in Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts being thi Lot No. 70 on a
plan i ntitled Land < ourt Case No. n.r.12.

Subdivision of Portion of Lots M, 88, and
01, Winchester, Mass., datnl April !'. 1927,

Parker Holbrook, Engineer, tiled with Land
Itegistcation Office ami copy of which is filed

with the South Kegistry District of Middle-

sex ( ounty. bounded and described a.- fol-

low-. \ \t :

SOUTHWESTERLY lv W v Road
fifty-four ami 18 leu 154.13) feet and
five ami sT inn i '. K" i feet :

NORTHWESTERLY by lot 7h as
shown on -aid p an one hundred six (101 i

t. . t

NORTHEASTERLY by la ml of i harlm
Bruce sixty ami I Inn 1 00.04 1 feet.

SOUTHEASTERLY Lot No Ml as
-how ri on -aid plan one hundred nine and
is loo (109.1KI fut. am! containing 6460
square fel t. it. ing a portion . f the

promises described in Certificate No. fi.'L'^

recorded with the South Registry District

of Middlesex Count> in Registration lli-.k

it. Pagi ;>.!7 ami an ronveyedj subject
to the Zoning law ro.iuir.ment- of the
Town of Winchester, ami the restrictions

a- appear of record, also to -.»' prior

mortgage for lino
Said premises will Ik sold subject to Mid

trior mortgage, ail unpaid u.xe-, tax titles

or other municipal liens.

$200,00 will lie required) to t>c pan! in cash
by tin purchaser nt the time and place of
-alt

; other term- to Ik- announced at the
• me a in! place of -a!e.

C.EORflK .! ASI'IRKAUX AND LORETO
\l Vt'CCI. asi ign«

of -aid mortgage.
1 urthci in format in

W Allan Wildi am!
It. -t ai. Mussai husetts

Famous Eastern City
Hippos was one ol ih( i-ities of the

DecapolU it fa-estine its precise lo-

cation being uncertain In the Tal-
miiil I; oc. under the name of

Sus.ta. iii.U tie (ireek 'mine Hippos
is probably simply n translation, li

was tin- rival of Tiberias, and the two
towns stood opposite each ether en
tl.e si u ef Galilee,

Hippos is s|i..keii in' a.': h'i example
of a btHthen city In lii? midst of the

land ol Israel, but it seems to have
been ati Important place, for the whole
region around U wau culled after it.

Hlppene.

Frost and Humidity
The weather bureau si\- that tht

occurrence ol frost is determined bj

temiteruture and humhliiy. If tht

tempi rat nre of in object tolls lielow

the de» point for iration temper

ature of tlia air. 0e« wil; gather »m

it if its ten. nil i. re is tiiiove tht

freezing poii i or •.!•-: i! i- ii i

Bture is beh -\ lite frei aii.tf point

However, ex| • - tl > b.'| ts are m.| like

lj t,, (..nl In :!.i dewpoitit when

the sUy is i ....... ... lieu a frost sel

den. o< i urs en cloutlj nights, and nev-

er it: great amount.

ai tl pi esi nt holders

may !'• obtained (

i.'..

lion of

U. hell

b> En
with M

County,
on plan
Itaii)-. •

Ail. .111-

ot W.
.till.

miikt<;a(;ee"s sale of real i.m\tf

By virtue of tin power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage given b> James Klibo t,i

Kdward I Harrington Co., a rorfioration duly
nrganiKed ami existing under the law- of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and !ia\i*c

its usual phn e if li.i-im.-s at Boston, dated
Ani'il .".lii. i'.." reco o wiiti Mlihltesex South

Deeds, bounded ami described

li

.1

mil

KI)Ual e

may

South DWiiet
im follows, via

:

NORTHWESTERLY by Rangelcy Road
ooe huv.lr.nl fifteen I.I J >l 1 1 16 S4|

III'

N!il! rtlEASTI 1(1 Y by 1 i I No li on

sun) plan one hundred twenty !, ur ami
•,n Kin (124.711) feet:

SOUTHEASTER! Y bs I . t No n. on

aaid plan one hundred thirty-four an!
HS I mi (134.H8I feel

Sftl'TIIWESTERLY by Meadowcroft
lion. I one hum Iinl . 10(1) foe-

.

SOU'I HWESTERLY again by ti

Int.r-. .ti f Meadowcroft II

Itangele) Road thirty-two anil

(82. K.l I fut. ami containing 16.!

feet or how e\ i r- otlierw I-

Ix- luiunded, measured of described.

Th. above described premises an- also shown

,K Lot in on Plan of Lot 4fi Rangeley, Ma—,
dnV.1 April 21. 1927, Parker Holbrook, En-

Bineer to t>e recorded herewith and are con-

veyed subject to restrictions as appear of rec-

ord, also to sower iiaaements and a prior

mortgage lor $11..Mm.
Raid premise* will Is. sold subject to said

prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax title-

or other municipal liens,

$200.00 will he in, lined to be paid in ea-h

by the purchaser at the tune and plan of

Kale other o i m- to he announced at the

lime am! placi ol soli

1- |)W A tl D T HARR1NCTON CO .

Mortgagi e

tine State Street. Boston. Mass
Further Information may he obtained nf W

Allan Wilile, auctioneer, tin. Stat. Street,

Boston, Massachusetts. s.10 3t

NOT ICE IS HEREfl. GIVEN that the

subscriber has been duly appointed Adminis-

tratrix of the Estate of Samuel I' Guild, luti

of Winchester, Middlesex County. Massachu-

setts, deceased, intestate, ami has taken upon
heiself that trust by giving bond, as the law

directs. All persons having demands upon

the estate of said deceased nr.- required to

exhibit th. -ame . ami all persons indebted

to said estate are « ailed upon to make pay-

ment to

MABEL GUILD, Administratrix
i Address >

1 A tvj Street, Huston. Mass. 3t

WINCHESTER NATIONAL l!4Sk

In compliance with the requirements of

Chaptei MIO, Section 41'. Aets ..r I90R. a-

amended by Chapter 491, Section h. Aits of

1909, nnd by Chapter 171, Section !. Acts of

1912, until i in hereby giver) of the loss of

pass-book Net, 26h2,
E. M Nil SON. Cash ii r

It u

It

a i

Pncument N-
f Tit'- No.
) .,:: . ; . fo- t.r. |

.... ..•

'I'd

i the

at iiitlitic auction on the premises hereinafter
described en Saturday. October -"'th. 1927, at

nine o'cl.s'k in thi forenoon, all ami singular
the i -.11.1-1 ri'»crlbed in said mortgage as
follow-, viv :

Th. turn! in Winchester, Mas? . being the
lot No .s .... plan entitled Land Court Case
No. *."il- Subdivision of Portion of Lots 32. 33,

!lt an. I Winchester, Mass.. dated April 9th,
I92T, Parker Holbrook, Engineer, tiled with
the t and Id gistrntion Oftlre anil ci pv of win, h

i- fileil wiih tn- South IPgotry District of
Mi.!. I!, six County, bounded ami described as
follow- vis

SOUTHWESTERLY by Woodsid* Road
si\tv (001 feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by l ot No. 77 on
s.i .t iilnr ot.i hundred four (104) feel:

NOP.THKAKTERLY by lam! of Charlet
Bruce ami 4 HO IA0.04I feet :

SOUTHEASTERLY by l ot No 79 on
-aid plan on hundred six (108) feet ami I

containing RSflfl square feet Being a imr-
j

tion "f the premises described in Certifl-

enle No »:."..';t recorded with th. South
|

Registry District of Middlesex ( ounty in

Registration Rooli *l. Page 837.
Th.- .ih..\. described premises on rnnveyed

subiert to a prior mortgage for $6000, also

Mibject to the inning law requirementM of t»n

Town . f Winchester Being the same prem-
ises conveyed to mo by Charles Bruce by deed ,

dated April I2tll, 1927 to be recorded here-
|

with ami are conveyed subject to the reslrie-

iions as appeftf of neon!
Said premises will he -old subject to said

prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax title-

or other municipal liens

f200.00 will W- required to !* pan! in rash t

hv tl..- purchaser at the time and placi of ;

«ale; other terms to Ih. announced at the tin-.t

and pine** of sal*..

GEORGE .1 ASPIREAI'X AND LORETO
SA1.VUCC1, assignees and present holders of

I

-an! mortgage.
Further information may be obtained of W. i

Mian Wilde, auctioneer, One Stati Street, 1

Ro ton. Massachusetts.

NOTICH IS MEKi:HY GIVEN, that the
NUbscriber ha- tw»-n duly appoint.-.!, adminis- !

lratrix of the estaU of Louis V.rlm late of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

CKiased intestate, anil has taken upon her- i

self that trust by giving bond, a.- the law I

directs. Ali iiersons having demands upon
the .-Tat, of -an! deceased are required to
e\t ibit *i .- same snd all tH.rs.ois indebted to

said estate are railed u)hi|i to make payment
j

to

THERESG 1 \ 1 Id IN. Adm.
t Address)

i- oWilliam .1 Ki ll, i . Esq ,

tn Court Str. el, Boston. Ma--.

MEDFORD THEATRE
MEDFORD SQUARE

MATINEES 2 V. M. EVENINGS 7 P. M.

Now F't.iyitio

7:00 WEEKLY
7:10 MAN POWER

8:10 COMEDY
8:30 VAUDEVILLE

8:40 SUNSET DERBY

WEEKLY
:^:40 MAN POWER

RICHARD DIX

"MAN POWER"

,m<

MARY ASTOR

"SUNSET DERBY"

\ KRN I.K I nl Tl S RE\ I \ W

WEEKLY

Momlav, TtiPedav, V\ cdncMlav . Oct. 17. .'»

"BEAU GESTE"
STARRING

RONALD COLMAN
Ami Ten I Itottsand * Itln r i'l.m r-

A sttiry <if tin- French Legion

VAUDEVILLE COMEDY

I or Reservations Tel. M>siii- lf-00

T wo Shon

w

Uailj
-|j and S

FREE PARK-
ING SPACE

ICORIATY'SKt
TEL. ARLINGTON 1420

JAMES N.
GOOKIN AT

THE
nHt.AN

Friday anil Saturday. Oct. 14. 15

Everybody gel ready for the big shnu. He's hen-: Who? Wh>
"TOM MIX" in "TIIK CIRCUS ACE" with Tonj the- \\onci<r Mors..

A colorful romance of a beautiful rireus performer nnd a dare-devil ruler of the

i lams. Hrlin full oi set ion, excitement, suspense ami tin-ills. The best picture

in-r made l y Tom Mix,

< O-KBATURK

"VP STREAM" with NANCY NASH cv RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
The story of a Kirl who was reaehinv for love whet) it was constantly within her

trrHsp.

(I Boy, s«t v.ho'> here, "Our (Jang Comedy"—"The Fourth Alarm"
—"The King ol the Jungle"— ( ha rleston ( ontest.

Whu ran atTard to mi» thin .Minderful ahow ?

Monday an.l Tuesday, Oct. 17. if-

Here's another made to order entertainment. For wiiir apprmat. "Dearie"' )"as< !

turivus! Jam ! Tender '. HuntiuK! Human! See! Seet See!

"DEARIE" featuring the beautiful IRENE RICH and a Big Cast
We all after "Kidinic lo Kamr!" « h> not see

"RIDING TO F \ME"
And I earn How ?

Comedy— Up to the Minute News

Lis k Who's Cominer Wednesday anil Thursday, (h- 1!». 20

."JIM THE CONQUEROR" starring WILLIAM BOYD
Yeu all read the book, see the picture. It's th. vreatat written -tor> that Titer

I'. Kyne ever penne.l !

Another Splendid Picture

"THE BROKEN GATE" with William Colsier, Jr. and Jean Arthur
Don't mi-s the final series of "Wise Cracker," Featurette & Comedy

Coming! Coming! Coming!
R«*i LaRoque in one nt hi- master prMluetions

"CRUISE Ol JASPER B"—Watch f.-r Datt

:

iifiiiiiiiiiii^

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. IT, is. 19

THE PRINCE OF
THE OUTLAW DOG

HEAD WAITERS W ith RANGER

\\ .;!. l.KW STONE the Wonder Hog

Thursday. Friday. Saturday. Oct. 20, 21,

THE BEAUTY SHOPPERS
THE SUNSET DERBY
W iili M \R\ \» roR

utd N\ ILL] \M COLLIER. Jr

W .th M U Bl'SCH
and U \RD (RANK
Ben Turpin Corned)

Box Office Opens Dailv at H :'.i0 A. M. for Subscriptions and Regular
Saie of Tickets-—Tel. Sum. 11(16. 1107

Mat. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday. Saturday at 2:15; Kve. at 8:1".

NEXT WEEK STARTING MONDAY EVENING. OCT. 17

jTAe Supcrblv Entertaining Comedy Sensation

TREAT
EM ROUGH

Vivid in character—rivaling ami reminiscent of thi- great hit

"BROADWAY" now enjoying phenomenal success ir. Hi.sion.

Bowdoin Sq. Theatre
Boston's I eading Resort fur Ladies and Children Situated mi

Bowdoin Sq. Boulevard. Continuous from 10:30 A. M.

ENTIRE WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, OCT. 17

Mctro-Goldw > n Present

L0N CHANEY in -MOCKERY
with BARBARA BEDFORD

Chaney, the supreme actor! He'll startle your eyes, but wring
your hi-nrt. II*- plays the faithful, passion-stiffling slave of a
beautiful girl. A story uf th.. .lark .jays of the Russian Revolution,

\\ illiiiin Ft \ I'ri -i nt-

"COLLEEN" with MADGE BELLAMY
The flapper -tar as an Irish lass, in a joyous love romance of the
old world. A picture that sparkles with Irish wit ami thrills with
excitement. A story uf Irish hearts an.l Irish fortunes.

OCR «.\N(. nt "S U,E VS. HARVARD"—Also PATHE NEWS
:. \ VI DE\ 1111. \< 1 S

Bargain Nighl I '.v » r > Fridaj — F'xtra Vets

CONCERT SI NDAY. OCT. Hi at 3—I'aramount's "TOO MAN\
( ROOKS'' «it!i Mildred Daws and 1 ,1m d Hnjrhes. Pdna Murphv
nnil James Pierce in "TARZAN VN1) TH K (iOI.DEN I.ION."
Warner Brothers' "WHILE LONDON SLEEPS" with Kin-Tut Tin.
5 \ A I DEV I l.l.l". \( TS.

m j?r

uOCATELLi's

MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Hail; i':)i mm s 1'. M. Ili.lld»> • i .mtinboui 2 : 16 ti. 10:30 P. M
Seam Reserved Im All Regular * vrnino Pvrfurmanccf
Telephone lor Rtatrvationt tn Arlinu on 4340—434

1

it i l k oh (H WBKH r;. /' j;

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"BEAU GESTE"
with RONALD COLMAN

ED W INN i 1 1 "RI BBER HEI LS"

COMEDY PARAMOUNT N'EWS
ADMISSIONS

Mats. -Kntire House, :>.1e— < hildrin 10c

Eves.—Or« h. and Hal. Front, Re-.. ,"i(k-— Hal. Rear, L'nres., 40c

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

ADOLPHE MENJOU in

SERVICE FOR LADIES"
JUAN CRAWFORD .mil ROCKLIFFE FELLOWS in

•
I HE 1 NDERSTANDi N'G HEART"

i OMEDY F'ARAMOUN , \ . \\ s

Oct. 24, 25, 26—"THE WA1 Ol Al l. FLESH"
Free Parking Entrance on ( hand!'.' Street

Now Playing—Thursday, Friday, Saturday

RIN-TIN-TIN in

"TRACKED BY THE PQ\ ICE"
Ulull CLASS

5-VAUDEVILLE -5
ACTSACTS Changed Monday ami Thursday

Shown Daily at 3:00 ami r>:C> }'" M

2'.00

Plush Air
Cushion Seats

ORGAN
SPECIALTIES

BY
ROY FRAZEE

<\ MPHONY
ORCHESTRA

( hester Mason
( onditetor

Coming Monday, Oct. l" Ci.min<: Thursday, Oct. 20

CLAR \ Bo\\ m BEN LYON in
HULA FOR LOVE OF (VII

K

Free Parking
Room f. r ."im <ar-. Two entrances.
Enter I)artni"ii f h Street or North
Main Street at Barrett.
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2-Family Bargain
((educed in price from $12,000 to $9,500. Unl> $150(1

i-iis.li. Lower apartment. 6 r -. I pper apartment, 8 i

Conn i lot. wi II *ituat< rl. hand) to everything. 1
1 * — i- real

trail*'. Ma> i><- en ,ii am I inn*. ( nil \\ in. I /"".

Edward T. Harrington

Company

^^^^^

REALTORS INSURANCE

LORINCi P. GLEASON, Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

39 < III R< H STREET WINCHESTER 1100

You'll have
you w ili u

Mister Moon i* ImiumiI i" boat*!
"

! ,'tlw»>t hu\ a tender ro&at

It'a al*a>* swtel ami juicy, t»<>.

\ im *ee l'*e iir<i»n— that')* » h* 1 jrr» "

a right to boast about the meals you serve if we suppl

PI\ MOVEY PICKLES
Serve Pin Monej Pickles on \oiir table and >nj >> the home-made
flavor of an old Southern deiicae> which has never changed from
Hs ideal of qualit\ a- the iirM c< nsideration.

MIDGET GHERKINS (TtTMBER SLICES
BfR M VNGOES MEI ON M \N(;OES
I'M M.ll.i RELISH S\\ EET MIXED - *

J.u- and 38c Per Jar

SPECIAL
SM DER'S PEAS

( i la>~. Jar-. 27c

Alliiclin'!* Wonderful Lamp
\ml it- magic touch revealed v.i-l treas-

ures. \lmii-t as amazing i- the magic

touch of Bailey's Perfected Process when

applied to the tilling ol the home, mi-

lady's i>r In- lordship's wardrobe.

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
Uflicc and Plant—30 Wa.htiurn Street, Watertown, Man.

1,1. Newton Nurth 1561, 1362, 1563

Winchester Store— 11 (hur.h Street, Winchester; Tel. Win. 0.i2s

PROI'RIKTOItS ol HU.I ANDAVS WE CALL Full AND DELIVER

=J1

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
[NATIONAL H\Nk BI ILDING 13 CHURCH STREET

Beautiful new home <>t' *-i n h t rooms, sun parlor, breakfast nook,
fireplace, tiled hath and lavatory; large lot. Can be bought with
SI 500 cash. Call Win. 0S98.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862
i-tr

NEWSY PARAtiR \P1IS NEWSY PA R \GR VPHS

given. la Everett avenue, tel. 0627-R.

-tf

ftMr. Mi Herb E

Vayo's Bobbing Shoppe. Shingle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dyson of Main
50c; wave, 75c. Tel. Win. m;:,. street have purchased one of the new

Dexter P. Blaikie, Contractor anil homes on Holton road.

T^Ti'ilder. Repairing ilone and estimates
|

Vayo's Bobbing Shoppe. Shingle,
50c; \\a\c. 7"ic. Tel. Win. 0175.
John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

All K : n. is. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in tins line, tele-
tin- week for South Carolina.

j

phone either Winchester 0024, 1378
David A. Cartue, painter and dec- or ,!,,,,, a postal to S Winchester

orator, hardwood rinishing a special- place. jyl6-tf I

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701, Please put your orders for Express
Scientific treatment of the feet, in early as time means everything,

Emma J. Prince, graduate Podiatrist today. Kelley & Hawes, Winchester
| )

(Chiropodist > . Tel. Win. 0155. o7-tf and Boston Express.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorinp, P. Gleason

|

Spencer Corsets— Hom«
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Dris

coll spent the week-end at Jackson
N. H.

'I'lu- Idonian Benutj Shop- Expert I the new homt
Finger and Water Waving. Tel. road.

1108. sl6-tf The right way to have your hair
Miss Oriana Wineatc, experienced mattresses made over is at your

teacher of piano. Tel. Win. ' "
• 7 7 W. home, this way you do not have to

sO-tf be without them over-night and you
Mr. T. Grafton Abbott ha- been see it all done. A. A. V. E. Irwin! 79

ele.-ted a member ol the governing
j Auburn street, Cambridge, tel. Univ. I

!

f
!i

my-'

i

appoint-
|

i

ment. Phone Win. 0 106-R, slO-st . I

Mr. and Airs. (', Elliott Ward of
| j

Reading are among the purchasers of
j

ceded on Bonard

\\ II V I I. \ ER THE OCCASION

i ou are alw a\ . assured the

Choicest Freshest Flowers
If > • >u place \oiir order with

council of the Bostoi Retail rrade 36S3-\V. s23-4t*

Board. I
Thursday morning was rather a

Miss Mabel Wingate, experienced | Winchester Day in the District Court

teacher of Violin, Mandolin. Banjo, I at Woburn, the local authorities be-

Ukulele. Studio. Watertield Building, ing complainants against 15 violators

Win 0077-VV. s9-tf oi' the motor vehicle laws in town.
Hai per Mi-; hod sliampoi facial.

treatment manicure, marcel. Tel.

0330. mhl-tf
Mrs. Archibald Jordan of this town

delivered the address at the dedica-

Mme. Sargent CVooiIelie, teaclier ol

singing. Studio 506 Pierce Bldg.,

Copley Square, Boston. Resumes
lesson's Saturday, Oct. 1. Tel. Win
Chester 0502-M. sl(>- It

Mrs. Eiske Butterfield entertained tion on Columbus Day of the Justice

Miss Marjorie Fletcher el' Aver over
\
Cushing Mem, rial Tablel which was

the holidas I presented to the Town of Norwell by

Miss Margaret Leahy was one of
|

the. Chief Justice Chapter D. A. R

tin- bridesmaids at the Bliss Cox
wed. ling on Wednesday morning at

Si .lames Church, Arlington Heights,

Frank L, Mara, exterior and in-

terior painting: foreign an, I
domestic

wall papers. Tel. 0602-M or 0678 M

I Winchester Conservatories Inc.
id i Cambridge st. TELEPHONE \\ IN. I70i

!

I

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ol t It

Have you considered Fortnightly
Hall as the most ideal place to hold

that dance, luncheon or bridge? Fori
particulars phone Miss Florence I

Plummer, Win. us:;:',. s30-3t
'

During the heighth of the storm
early Thursday morning a large ma-

,,, ,, i
pie tree was Mown down at the cor-

\nna M. Phil l.ps. Registered C hi . „ y , A h
(;Podist Office 32.» Mam street Med-

,
.

headquarters was noti-

on). Tel. for appointment Mystic
, tru| t ., ,, itr ash '„

n Swantm, street
•'• had been blown down, carrying sever-

Highest puces paid for all kmds
, (,,,,„, win . s w j tn j t Sergeant

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win. R0)rers with offlcei Donaghey re-

1880-W, ol4-tl mtlViMl the wires from the liranches

Sullivan's Barber Shop, Robert H. and the repair crew of the New Eng-

Sullivan, Prop. First class hair cut- land Telephone Company was notified,

ting. Plain and shingle bobbing. Superintendent William Nicholson and

Children's work a specialty. Velvet | the men of the Tree Department took

..have. ap8-tf care of the trees.

:i|litilliaillliilllllltllliiUllliliniilllillliiitJiiiiilMiliiailllllllllilHllllllllllilUii iiiiciiiiiiiiiiiikiiiiiiiiiiiiicimiiiiiiiiiki IMIIIItlllMIIIIIIII'

I LADIES SILK UNDERWEAR
j

I ROBES. SLIPS. VESTS, BLOOMERS |

I \/> COMBiy ITIOXS

I FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES
j

I FOR W/ V . II OMRS, ( IUWRES S

I MEN'S FINE PAJAMAS

|
UMBRELLAS
BOYS CORDOIROY PANTS !

GLOVES3
3

=

5

ia Franklin E. Barnes Go.
;,iiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiniuit,'aiMiiii;i:ii:iimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuuiiuii uuiauwumuammiumaitti!m

Lamping-Nolan Method shampoo, .., , , . ,

marcel facial and scalp treatments. ..
Th

£
^-.stopher Columbus Mutual

Patricia Beauty Shoppe. tel. 1645-W,
A 'd Soc,

;
t? ,hl ^ l

?]
vn

\

an
,"
riram

:

over Knight's Drug Store zation of Italian residents, observed
.

' Columbus Dav as usual with its pa-
For those who appreciate some- rade which started at white's Hall

thing different and better, Kelley and and proceeded to the Italian section
Hawes ( o„ has purchased an entire-

(
,.. way „,• Main and SvvantoM streets,

ly new lot of the wanted 'god returning by Washington and Mt.
chairs which may be hired for bridge Vernon streets. In the evening a
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win. meeting was held which was addressed
003a or 0174. hy prominent Italian speaker.. Re-

Vayo's Bobbing Shoppe. Shingle, freshrents were served and a program
aOc; wave, 75c, I id. Win. 017a. .

The next meeting of the sewing " f nl"S
Y/
f^yed.

club of the 0. E. S. will be held at Gol< balls
-
boc or :, for $l.io at the

the home of Sister Jones. 10 Park Star office,

avenue. Wednesday, Oct. 1!'.

We offer with a $10 ticket. \2 of

any $1 treatments—shampoo, wave
or treatment. The Idonian Beauty
Shop. National Bank Bldg. Tel.

1408. o7-4t

Captain "Ty" Sherman and "Joe"

Tansey, Winchester hoys with the

Norwich football team, are expected
to see service against Colby Satur-

day. The former has been out of

competition because of extra scholas-

tic work while "Muggins" has been
nursing a bad knee, a souvenir of the

Dartmouth game. "Lead" O'Donnell
rugged fullback, has been represent-

ing the town on the Cadet's eleven

during his team mates' enforced ab-

sence.

Furniture upholstering and refin-

ishing. Called for and delivered. Best

of work. Daniel J. Donovan, tel.

1305. o7-4t*

Wilson the Stationer is selling the
now Darwin razor blades fur Gillette

razors.

CANN'S
"Known 111 Over the B <<rld"

\M><»\ ER TI RNPIKE
(One mile from Beading Sq.)

READING, \l \S<

DINNER $1.50
SCALLOPS, OYS1 ERS

CLAMS. LOBSTERS
CHICKEN, STE \KS

TELEPHONE READING 10:i8

Open I ntil Midnight
CJ-i-tf

BUILD
A HOME
FIRST

GEO. W. BLANCHARD S CO.
69.1 MAIN *

1 Rl ! 1 \\ [N( l!ES I I K, M VSS

I I I . \\ INi III -
I 1 R 1 ||)tl

Wc are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS W INCHESTER 0606

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Park Battery Station
MAIN STREET

BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL w in. iso,-,

Stewart - Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
RADIO SKRVICK o\ VI.!. MAKES

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING Vs

FAIRMOUNT PARK
Situated on the W est Side of \\ incheater o(T of Cambridge

Street m arly opposite Calumet Road. A tract of -(» lots of
lan«l varying in size from 7000 lo 12,000 square feet in area.
Every lot affords a beautiful panoramic view of the most at-
traetive part id' the town. In addition to the four houses al-
ready erected thereon, the Eairmount Associates have pur-
chased five uncompleted houses adjoining ilioir property at a
mortgagees sale. This in order not only to conserve the high
type of construction originally planned for thi- tract, but
more particularly to control the disposition of these houses,
in order t.» maintain the high class neighborhood to which
we set out to create. These aforesaid five houses are Hearing
completion and will be offered to satisfactory parties at rea-
sonable prices and possibly one or two of these houses may he
obtained lor rent.

FAIRMOUNT ASSOCIATES
A. MILES HOLBROOK, Agent

TEL. WINCHESTER ir.O
[pi nt j,,r Lorkp Coal Company

HEADQUARTERS
FOP.

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Bank Building

13 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0033

KENNETH G. FLANDERS CO.
FREE NUMBER PIATE SERVICE

Comforters and Blankets

W it!i these fir-i cool nights ami frost, our attentions turn to
BLANKETS and COMFOR1 I-.»>. \. llMla | we are w ,. n
prepared to (ill \onr needs. We have BLANKETS from
$1.39 each to S12.00 each or in pair-.

COMFORTERS from $2.23 to $11.00. Vou will he surprised
to see what a good milf you ran get for $2.2 "» and a better
.me for $3.00. For $5.00, with figured silk muslin tops
and contrasting borders.

Have you -ecu tbose attractive liUnN SPREADS at $4.23?
Vou will be pleased with the quality.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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Otto Grow Discovers the Aberjona By Franklin Collier
COMING EVENTS

OTTO <j "?OW VESTfefOAN cVP;.^*

©

Th€ pai?k amp /wiSTe* j , ABeRjON*
RiMER . T*S yvI'EROSTWFA/M SO

Full OF lui?k.ikj6 pcman/ce. --.to

AuTO/WOSiLE TiRf?. (TANS AND TK6 LIKE.

South apro, a<^ one mkjmt Qowose,
~F?uT IN wle4CH6$T5ft /^A9S.

()TTj MAP ftlrfN U(5<j6P To OfiAJE

IMTo THif S^lLt. (JNOlSCOVeBfC!

Rf/WOTI PAftTS CP THIS STR6A/M

To GrSCOvER ANO Af»PRCH6Mt>

. THE 0? MUCH 0? TU6

DcBOG CO ANMOVfMG TO THS

6OODT0WK4 FOLK OF WINCHESTER

SOaps'jPt; FAuS
A nauiPal 6R
UN N4Tuot*L
PHf N iV£ NO N .

oE nd ma? iT
TriAT" Tke^ S Th£

ThOus>n">s OP
CHaOftEM All
RlJu No-'

"
Trie N'VL

/ ^iMy tAKiNTH'CENfuC i

lAPf lAA TRNW T Fi^D
,

-

UjHo fvA/ytfD TH'

RIV6R
TH'

'

J
RtrfM C*Wi

\4 LOT, LAllLV
J

This A66RJ0NA pivfc Snuo
Full uv vwM

NOTHING >S SO CXSCOMCbBTIMG TO A RDTeNTiai, QlSCOvefcee. AS TH6
tho^sht that some oTkee explores- has Beat him to it.

otto 15 B&ji/n-ninc TO Believe -tuat 6fc0*vre B\fiTLrrr IVASSTRiwfii

At ft <-T40w TAKf-3 A5W
IM The ABt?PviOXA.
" DARTMOUTH Centre Smud
HEV 6r£N fOUNOfD ON THP^c
Bands' HE SavC. THfys PitN^

DAC~A1CoTU (7Uc£\ AftOO'^C

Oct 21, r'ri.ia\ Winchester Royal Arch
Chapter Installation Roast Duck Dinn*r at
Masonic Apartments, * 30 ;v rtt Secretary
of Stat.- Frederick W t •»>K. Speaker

o.'t 22, Saturdaj eveninn Smoker at

Calumet Club,
o<-t 24, Monday. Free Lecture r»n (*hri<-

tian Science in T-'wn Hiti, Wincheater at
* p m
tVt -\. Mi'rui.iy K^cular meetinft M TTie

Fortnightly ut .' SO p m in th,- Town Hail
Reception t>» nr* members at J o'clock T.*a

Oct ~->. Tueaday afternoon Bridsa for
ladiea at Calumet Clufa

(»,: 2S, Tuesday. 1 p m h.t • 1 i»ha

n

t Pariah
H"u-<» Mali Service League Luncheon with

Oct 25, Tue«.ia> Ml day »ewinu meeting
nf I«adien' Friendl) Societj

t»ct ZS, Friday evening Bowling f.tr ta-
.it.:, uiul gentlemen at Calumet Club

Oot 2R, Friday BufTet lunch, fair ami
•upper Fancy ami houaehold articles, h.

conked f »ni aiui ian,l» un »ale Supper at
; " At First Baptist Church, auapicea

Woman's League
Oct 31. Monday evening Hallowe'en K.-m-

\C Kostume t-arty at H ;30 Calumet l'lut»

Nov. 1 Tu'-j"lay 0|>enin|i Banquet t'.>n-

gregational Pariah Kouaa, &r Cadman,
Speaker.
Nov 1. Tuesday, 30 p ni Misa Avery'a

tir^t i-uin-tit Kv*nt» Lecture »t Wyman
s»h.«.i f

Nov. 2. Wedneadui Regular fir-i W,-,lrni
*»J of the month meeting of The «',„„.„ „
Republican t lub at Fortnightly Hall at i 39

ni Mra A .1 George, lecturer Refresh
m..nt

De
. Friday, u> a. m
10 n m . Mutioi
Doctor " Pathe N,

Annual Methodist
Pictures, The

A> atul CoUJ.-dy

UK. ROTARY MEETING

Mystic Vallej dubs I 'nited in Win^
Chester Meeting

Ri>pn

iction, 360
proft'ssiiMi-

Reprinted from The Boston American of Oct. 15, 1927. Courtthsy of The Boston American and Franklin Collier, the artist.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Announcet a

Free Lecture on Christian Science

by

Mr. William D. Kilpatrick, C. S. B.
OF DETROIT. MICHIGAN:

Member of the Board of lectureship <>l the Mother Church. The Firsl Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

IN TOWN HALL, WINCHESTER

Monday Evening, Octobbr 24, 1927
\T n O'CLOCK

The public is cordially invited to attend.

CALUMET NOTES

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH October 23, 1927

Sunday

Preaching by Rev.Herber t S. Johnson. D.D.

10:.?0 A. M.

I lil E RELIGIOV

Music bj Quartette

TOPICS
7 P. M.

-ni R HEROES and HERO-
INESOFTHE AIR. ISIU IH
ELDER A HEROINE?"
Solos inrludint; "M> Task" by

Miss >la(T>ona!d

WINCHESTER AT WAKEFIELD
TOMORROW

MISS AVERY'S CURRENT EVENTS
LECTURES

Have you heard M;>s Eunice
Avery's Current Events Lectures?
She will begin her sixth consecu-

tive year in Winchester on Tuesday,
Nov. t at 2:30 p. m. at the Wyman
School. Continuing every second
Tuesday throughout the winter, end-
ing March 13, These lectures are
given under the auspices of the Win-
chester Smith College (Tub which
helps a Winchester High School stu-
dent during her four years at Smith
( College.

Ticket.- $5 for the ten lecture
course may be obtained by calling
Mrs. C. P. Whorf. tel. 1248. Singte
tickets 75c per lecture.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Seminatore of
551 Main street are the parents of a
daughter, born Oct. 13 at the Win-
chester Hospital,

ROTARY COMMITTEES
APPOINTED

President George T. Davidson of
'the Rotary Club of Winchester has
announced the appointment of the
following committees under the new
ruling of Rotary International:

Vocational Service — Dan Beggs,
Vic Anderson, Stan Puffer, Irving
Symmes, Pat Walsh, Mac McLachy,
Roscoe Wallace.

(Tub Service — Jim Quinn, Doc
Hindes, Denton Randall, Ralph Bon-
nell, Harris Richardson. Bill Priest,

Frank Knight, Nat Nichols.

Community Service— Loring Glea-
son. Pan Kelley, Raymond Bancroft.
George Reed. T. P. Wilson. Frank
Randall. K. C. Sanderson. Hoc Sheehy.

After resting since the holiday Win-
chester High will .-wing into football

action once more tomorrow afternoon
at 2:H0 when it will journey to Wake,
field to till a Mystic League engage-
ment with Wakefield High.
On paper the clash does not appear

much of a risk for the locals, the basis

of comparative scores making Coach
. Mansfield's boys top-heavy favorites.

Wakefield was decisively defeated by
Woburn which in turn was swamped
by Arlington, a team previously de-

feated by Winchester.

Coach Mansfield places little cre-

dence in advance dope and has been
working his charges hard all week in

preparation for tomorrow's game.
Several new offensive formations
have been worked out and will proba-
bly be tried against Wakefield. To-

1 morrow's lineup will take the field

with Barney Murphy and Livin' Mc-
Neil on the ends. Archa Amico and
Guy Wildberger at the tackles. Bull

Franklin and Pete Coss, guards; and
Nutsy Amico. center. The backfield

will "comprise Taylor, quarterback:
Captain Knowlton and Ghirardini,
halfbacks and Ronnie Simonds, fuM-
back.

Attention is again called to the
smoker tomorrow l Saturday even-
ing.) We have two important con-
tributions—one which we last week
fittingly called a "find" will be none
other than Guy R. Sweeney. Mr.
Sweeney is an unusual impersonator
and will present a program of mono-
logues in costume. His first number
will be a comedy entitled "Drafted."
It is an Irish character. Second, i»

an impersonation of "The Village
Undertaker" supplying the pulpit in -

the absence of the pastor. Third, is

a comedy skit with banjo and there
|

are others. The other feature will

be a veal surprise—we will not tell

you now what it is but we rather be-
live you will like it. Regular Satur-
day night luncheon will be served.
Old members know how popular
these Saturday night smokers are
and we cordially invite new members
to come and enjoy the occasion also.

Ladies of the Calumet Club are re-

minded that the regular monthly
bridge will take place next Tuesday
afternoon. A large attendance is de-

sired. Mrs. Carl F. Win-hip is in

charge.
Next Friday evening, Oct. L'S there i

will be bowling for ladies and gen-
;

tlemen. This is the first affair of
this kind and it will afford a good

,

opportunity for new members with
their ladies to become better ac-

quainted. It will also give members
and the ladies a chance to get in trim

for the mixed tournament starting

later in the season.

Please keep Monday evening. <»ct.

31, for the Hallowe'en Komic Kos-
ttime Party. Further particulars lat-

er. Members will be well repaid for

bidding this date open.

(Continued to page ">

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
WINS FROM BROWN &
NICHOLS JUNIORS

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

There was one case of Chicken Pox
reported to Maurice Dinneen. Agent
of the Board of Health for week end-
ing Thursday. Oct. 20.

Foreman Thomas McGowan of the
Street Department is enjoying a two
weeks' vacation after a busy summer.

New "School Warning" .-ign- for
the George Washington School are in

process of construction and will be
installed at the earliest possible mo-
ment.

In the opening game of the Junior
Private School League, the Winches-
ter Country Day eleven overwhelmed
Browne and Nichols, 36—0 at the Day
School field Monilay afternoon. For-

ward passes. Wallis to Sawyer and

the open field running of Carpenter

were the outstanding features.

The summary:
WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY Sawyer,

le; Reed. It ; Young, Ig ; Kenerson, c ; Tufts, rg ;

Bernnard, rt . Dwinell, re; H W»lli«, qb

.

Cariwnter, lhb . Wild, rhb. Hillman. fb

BROWNE AND NICHOLS Itic

'.ome. rt . Riley, ry . Whit*'.

Tight-. It : Bentley, !«•
.
White.

Smith, lhb . Corwin. fk

Score by Periods .1 2 3 4 T'.tal

Winchester C, C. . . 7 « 7 16 St

Touchdowns, made by Wallis, Carpenter,
Wild, Hillman. Sawyer. Points by goal after
touchdown, mad.- by Dwinell a. Wild. Safety,
mad., by Smith Referee, Wallis I'mpire.
Porter. Line-man, Bradley Time, four 8

minute periods.

The Country Day School scored
again last week when Hup Wallis won
the open tennis tournament for boys
under 15 at the Longwood Cricket
Club defeating Walter Levitan. the

City of Boston champion in the finals.

Fernald. Ik ;

<ib . Appel, rn» :

Wadleigh School
Marie Merrill of 'he Winchester

High School is coaching the Wadleigh
girls in basketball, grade 7 on Thurs- '

day and grade 8 on Friday. I he pirls
|

are all very enthusiastic about the
|

game, for they report for practice at

8 a. m. and play until the opening of

school at 8:30. They are using the
]

High School gymnasium. All Wad- I

leigh girls are welcome for practice. I

All Wadleigh school marches to

Manchester Field two mornings week-
ly weather permitting for light exer-

cises in physical training, under the!
supervision of Miss Priscilla Wheeler '

and Mr. Wendell D. Mansfield. The
!

exercise period for physical training

and games i> about 30 minutes.
The attendance at the first Wad-

leigh Parent -Teacher Association of

the school year, held Thursday even-

ing. Oct. 13, was 75 parents and
teachers.

Mystic School
The Junior Red Cross of the Mys-

tic School was organized during the

fir^t week in October.

John Blaisdell, the newly elected

president, presided at the first meet-

ing held on Friday. Oct. 7 Other of-

ficers chosen to serve this term are:

Vice-President Nancy Jackson.

Secretary Martha Grant.
Treasurer Ellen Rivinlus.

At the close of the business meet-

ing the sixth grade furnished a short

entertainment for the other members
of the school.

The r
>th grade conducted the week-

ly assembly on Tues lay. Oct. II. A
Columbus Day program of poetry,)

sonp and story was presented in prep-
|

aration for the holiday.

On Thursday, grade 1 entertained
j

with an Autumn assembly. The r»ro-

tram was as follows:

Poem "Autumn Fires" Phyllis Lybeck
j

Poem "Autumn Fashions'
Katharine Gilbert I

Dramatization "The Changing of the Leave!-" I

Norrls Chevalier, Betty Cary, Phyllis i.y-
|

beck, Elliott Blaisdell, William Claftin

"Autumn Flowers"
A Group of Children

|

"Wood Fairies in October"
Norman ( larke

Th.. Anxious l*af" Sue Mauldin
Dance of Autumn Leaves"

Kirl.y Thwins
Dance of the Autumn Leaves"

7 (iirls

Song ' Autumn Leaves"
Rebecca Jackson, Katharine i,ill,ert I

High School

A new society to be known a- "The
Rufus Choate club" is being organi-
zed. Membership is open to all stu-

|

dents interested in debating and di-

versified discussion. Meeting- will

take the form of a moot court, and
the atmosphere will be that of a min-

iature courtroi m. Mr. Eager of the

English Department is faculty direc-

tor. Mr. Eager is a Phi Beta Kappa
,

Dartmouth graduate.

Robert Larrabee, has been I

elected treasurer of the Senior Class

at the College of Engineering of

Northeastern University.

Frederick Yeo. Margaret Govannc
and Hazel Haeh have entered High
School recently. The total enroll-

ment to date is 531.

The date of the next High School

Parent-Teacher Association meeting
is Nov. 7.

enting the in Rotarv < !u : s
of the Mystic Valley
prominent merchants am
al men met in the Winchester Town
Hall on Wednesday noon for an inter
city meeting of the organization, the
affair being the largest gathering of
a like nature to be held here sine •

the "chatter night" of the new R
tary Club of Winchester last spring.
Lunch was served at 12:30, followed
by a speech by "Don" Adams, past
president of Rotary Internationa! and
a present director 0f the internation-
al body.
The entire hall was used to seat

the gathering. Fred II Seholl of this
town serving a substantial and ap-
petizing lunch The music was ly
the pianisl and drummer of Reading
Rotary. Dr. F Halligan and I <-,r\

Quimby, and John P. Hach. song
leader of the same club led the sink-
ing. Mr. Hach contributed in add:' on
a solo, which was greatly enjoyed

Pres. George T. Davidson of the
Winchester Club opened the meet ng
and Rev. George Hale Reed gave the
invocation. Pre-. George Blakeslee
of Maiden Rotary, the oldest club
present, presided. He introduced as
the first speaker past district gover-
nor "Billy" Davis of Cambridge, who
hail honored the meeting with his*,
presence, and who gave a brief ad-
dress.
The speaker of the affair was Don

W. Adams, past provident of Rotary
International and one of the present
international directors, who spoke on
"The Future of Rotary." Mr. Adams
was enthusiastically received and gave
a talk both interesting and inspiring,
plating the future 0 f Rotary in the
hands of its members and cnuncilling
them to see to it 'hat its high ideals
and standards serve as the basis of
all Worthy enterprise.
The elul's attending represented

membership of 17 1 men. :J60 of this
number being present. Maiden w ;l s

the oldest club represented and Win-
chester the youngest. Mr. Adams wan
presented with a solid silver Dunhill
cigar liirht' i at the (lose of the mis-t-
ing, suitably inscribed, a- a token of
the appreciation of those present.

Song

Poem

TV.

SHERWOOD EDDY TO SPEAK IN
WINCHESTER

Union Forum Service First Congrega-
tional Church Next Sunday

Afternoon

The first Union Forum service un-
der the auspices of the Interchurch
Council will be held in the First Con-
gregational Church next Sunday af-
ternoon at 4:30 o'clock.

The committee feels that it is ex-
ceptionally fortunate in having se-

cured a speaker of international repu-
tation, Sherwood Eddy, world wide Y.

M. C, A. speaker and lecturer. Mr.
Eddy ha? recently returned from a"-
other foreign tour that has taken him
through the principal countries of Eu-
rope including Germany, France, t'r'.e

Italian- and Turkey With a group
of 100 speakers and writer- he ha-i

been making a study of the political,

industrial and religions situation in

1 _' of the principal countries of Eu-
rope, In inch of these countries he

met the national leaders, as in Ger-
many President Von Hindenbure,
chancellor Luther, the Chief Justice,

representative traders of capital and
labor, and members of all political

narties left and right Few men are
better nualified to speak on the pres-

ent world situation.

Mr. Eddy will sneak on "Adven-
turous Living" The public is cor-

f' ; allv invited to this service in which
all the Protestant ministers of Win-
chester will have a p-'"" ?

MARRI W.F INTENTIONS

Everything for Hallowe'en at the

. Star office.

Allen H. Wood. Jr. of 197 Mystic
Valley Parkway was ch .sen at last

Monday's meeting of the Board of

Selectmen to serve as a traverse jur-

or in the Superior Civil Court at Ka-t

( ambridge.

Marriage intentions have been filed

wPh the Town Clerk a- follows:

Thomas Sawyer Knisrht of Ox-
ford street and Olive Haves Millman
of 1 _' Court -treet . Medfor I

Carmine Gigliotti of 17 Florence
street and Vincenza Janericco of 11

Wade avenue.
Patrick Joseph McElhinev of !"

Irving street and Katherine Desmond
of 42 Everett avenue

("ard~ have been s.-nt out by Mrs.

Herchel B Knapo. announcing a se-

ries of 10 assemblies to be given in

Lyceum Hall on alternate Friday even-

ings from x until 10;:;o o'clock, be-

ginning Nov. l«. These assemblies
are to include the younger set from
the sophomore, junior and senior

clas-es.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

A Mutual Savings Bank for 55 Years

WE WMl TO \NNOI \< K 1 11! OPENING OF A

TAX CLUB
FOR rHE CONVENIENCE OF THE RESIDENTS OF WINCHESTER

An easj waj to provide for the payment of

LOCAL \M> STATE I WES

C l> <>I A. NOTES

Weekly payments ma) be made from

$1.00' $10.00
rovcring .1 period ol 50 weeks

If desired payments m.i> lie made monthly.

The fii>t payment will be due tin week of October 24, l'*27 and cheeks will i"

mailed t<> < :lui> Members on October 10, 1928.

Basinets Hours— 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays— 8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.

VETERANS' WELFARE BRIDGE

A very successful luncheon bridge
was given yesterday by the Disabled
Veterans' Welfare Croup at the home
of Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase. :i Lake-
view terrace. Forty tallies win at-

tractively prouped in the spacious
rooms nf Mrs. Chase's charming
home

In order that the creates! possible

percentage of the proceeds of the af-

fair might accrue for the future wel-

fare of the hoys, a "bring your own"'

program was carried out. Each
table was supplied with the necessary

china, silver ami linen, as wi ll as the

playing cauls ami accessories re-

quired for t'ne bridge following the

lunch. ' n. by the holies who spon-

sored the table, In tin-, way a great-
cr number <>f women were privileged
to actively participate in this worthy
undertaking.
The luncheon and all the prizes,

their being one for every table, were
donated. Many of the articles used
as prizes were purchased from the
hoys at the West Roxbury Hospital
who had made them,
Hand woven rujrs, made by the vet-

erans, were sold during the afternoon
and many orders to supply others
were tak- n.

The affair was in charge of Mrs.
Charles F, Winship of Vale street, as

Chairman, assisted by the following
committee; Mrs. Clarence II. Young,
Mrs .1. W Moian. Mrs. deorgc Cod-
du, Mrs. I. E. Carnage, Mrs. Ph
Hammond, Mis. R. K Miller. Mr

the affair is due to the consistent ef-

forts and integrity of the President
of the' Group, Mrs. Mae l{. Hoey, who
aided the committee in charge in

ever) possible way and inspired them
to ultimate success by her sterling

exa mple.
The sincere gratitude of the Group

is extended to the hostess of the af-

ternoon. Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase,

for her generosity and gracious hos-

pitality in opening her beautiful resi-

dence fur the occasion.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

E Carlisle, Mrs. Mollis Kiddle. Mrs
William Kneeland. Mr. K. Hawes
Kelley, Mrs Walter W. < 'hamberlin,
Mrs. Nathaniel Nichols, Mrs. George
Duttine and Mri F, o Fish.
A large measure of the success (if

Clara Bow, the "madcap of the

screen" is with us apain, and how!
Clara How in "Hula." Well, you can

imagine what that means to the

bouncing, flaming haired flapper
whose exploits this time are brought
out in bold relief through perfect

setting. Happy, dashing, carefree,

heartbreaking Clara dancing through
life with a grass skirt. A better

chance for a demonstration of her

ability couldn't he found. It is the

same Clara as of old. The same
clara who knocked them from their
scats with "Mantrap" who left them
goggle-eyed in "Children of Divorce"
who rapped them silly in "Rough
House Rosie" and twiflted them
around her finger in "Wings." "Hu-
la" is the feature picture at t'ne Uni-
versity for four days beginning Sun-
dae. Trie companion picture is

in
I

"What Happened to l ather" with
R. 1 Warner Oland from the story by

"When A Man Loves" is the tremen-
dous screen version of Abbe Pre-
vost's immortal story of love and
terror in the days when Louis XV
ruled in France. The costumes are
replicas of originals loaned by the
French Government on Warner Bros.
$24,000 bond. Historically correct
settings of ancient Paris, the King's
( our; at Versailles, streets, pastoral
scenes and sequences on the prison
ship, and during the mutiny of the
crew, and many others, are marvels
ot" photography. Alan Crossland,
who was responsible for "Don Juan"
directed."

Mrs. Mary McKer.zie of the Chari-
table Committee is conrined to her
home with a severe cold and Mrs.

:
Harry Brown has sufficiently recov-
ered from her recent illness so as to

\
he able to attend meetings again.

Trustee Mary Kelley has as her
guests this week her daughter, Sis-

ter Mabel O'Brien of Bethel. Me., Mr.
I O'Brien and the new baby, Patricia

I- ranees,
1 The junior bridge club, composed
of young ladies whose mother- are

'affiliated with our i rder. will in the

i
very near future conduct a bridge in

'aid of our Christmas Charitv fund.
Also. Mrs. Mary Mawn of Hill

j
street will conduct our next home S0-

• cial. She will be assisted by Mrs.
John Murray.

Those of our sisters who are eon-
, templating attending trie State re-

ception and banquet to our National

Chaplain. Bishop William J. Hafey,
on Oct. :>'•, may obtain reservations

through S. R. Minnie A. O'Connor,
tel. 0050-M.

Last night the Court conducted its

annual harvest supper and roll call

j
and almost It'll per cent of the mem-

I bership responded. After partaking

! 1 f a most attractively served covered
; dish luncheon the amateurs staged a
' burlesque that would have done jus-

! tice to Bert Williams.
;

The setting was old-fashioned,
,

1 many ladies wearing their wedding I

; dresses and others attired in costumes
|

of an even more remote date.

The "show" was the best yet I

I

staged, singing .and acting being of

the highest order. The program:
j

Wh. n Ymi im.l L Were Youn« ,Muir*ie"
Mi-^ MhIm 1 M (""'v

lOU couple, Mrs. Catharine Kean, Mr-. John
Murray) 1

"Bonnie Sweet Bessie"
1;. K Minnie A. 0 Connor

Highland Him-, in costume
Trustee Katharine F O'Connor ,

•fori-, of I. unt' Ako" ;i period reading
P ('.. R Franco T. Conlon

(

"The Sidewalks of New York"
Mary McGrath 1

Bowery Wnltz
.limmie Walker Mary O'Mella

|

Hi-. Partner Mm, Harrj K. Brown
Sonm if Grandma'* !>:(>>

Mrs. Mollie I.. Maguire
• That Old Sweethart of Min(

"

Elizabeth c M, Donald I

iThc wife, Nora (('Melon

Following the concert a social hour
was enjoyed and plans discussed for

the November play.

RELEASED in JUDGE MORTON

Jacob Waldman of Maiden was giv-
en a six months' suspended sentence
Tuesday morning when he appeared
before Judge Jesse W. Morton in the
District Court at Woburn, charged by
the Winchester Police with breaking
::rul entering and larceny.

The defendant was arrested by offi-

cer James Donaghey after it is ai-

leged he had some time ago effected
an entrance into one of the new hous-
es on Alien road. The authorities
connected him with the disappearance
of several curtains from the house.
Waldman came to the courtroom

Tuesday morning newly released from
the House ef Correction where he
had been remanded for uttering false

:
checks. He pleadd "guilty" to the
breaking and entering charge but de-
nied any larceny or intent.

Chief of Police William R. Mcin-
tosh asked for a continuance of the
ease until he could produce several
witnesses for the prosecution, but
Judge Morton felt that the case could
be decided at once.
The judge did not wi-h to return

Waldman to confinement in view of
the fact that he had a wife and three
thildren. He stated that he would
impose a -ix months' suspended sen-
tence, if the defendant cared to ac-
cept it, but that the latter could ap
peal the "larceny" charge if he
\\ ished,

Waldman (hose ;,, waive appeal and
accepted the suspended sentence ami

was released after a warning from
Judge Morton concerning his duties to
his family.

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

>our house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE El ECTRIC1 \N

Tel. o.uio

1.1 Mystic 3281 -M

Ever- Ready

Window Cleaning Co,

SPE( I VI isrs

in

HOFSE WINDOWS
263 Park St. Medford, Mass.

»30-6t

ASSEMBLY AT THE
SCHOOL

LINCOLN

Chrysanthemums
ion

HALLOWE'EN

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY SET
NEW ENGLAND HEIGHT

RECORD

Residents of Winchester generally
were interested to learn that a form- i

er local hoy. Lieut. R. S. Fogg of
Concord. N. H. last Saturday unoffl- I

cially broke the New England alti-

j

tude record for civilian pilots at the

The exercises were held in honor Rhode Island air pageant m Button-

nf Columbus and were given by the woods. The mean altitude, com-
j

children "f the fourth grade under puted from two altimeters. wa-
ttle direction of Miss Sheehan. 21,450 feet, although one of tl".< alt i-

Openinc Number Salute t.. the Flan meters registered 21,500 feet.
Star Spamrled Banner Lieutenant Fogg had set 22.000

FlendlnR "Columnux Luisri Luoiwo, Robert e , , .
•

, , ,
,

Lane, Dominiek Luonito, Robert Gilbert, Tp,>t BS 018 Koal, nut -aid that tie fie-

Charlea Fleming. cided to descend when "everything
Solo *nna MacPartlin jyent black." He did not suffer from

SonB "Columbus Entire Chw flK„i,i ; fl. ...a.
i lac D.iii n..ys ..i « carte i

T*oM. a- hp was in w mtei flying garb,
Recitation- "Columbus" . sth Grade Girls

j
but Complained of a had headache

Sonu "America the Beautiful"
| for ah mt an hour afterward.

Entire School

Winchester merchants are very
ibliging in the matter of exchanging
izes for the Needlework Guild.

The former record of 1D.OO0 fei

was established in 1922
Conn., by Captain Hun
regular air mail
Yi rk and Boston.

it Hartford,
leyson, now

pilot between New

Marv Robert
For the last

'he pictures
Loves" with

Rinehart. *

three davs nf the week '

are "When A Man
! I

John Harry more and

Clara CathennePastries

Dolores Costello and "The Black Dia-
mond Express" with Monte Blue.

When You Houseclean
Remember

"The

Special
C • 99
Services

This gives help with the most difficult of houseeleunmp

problems. It includes tin- washing of Curtains, Blankets,

Pillows, Washable Rugs. Bath Mat-. Bathrobes, and almost

everything else you can think of, thai i- hard to do at home.

•Y-k our salesman to give you prices on all the things that

you vt ant to look their he..«t.

enne
THEY'RE HOME MADE

Clara Catherine Candy and Food Shop
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Booklet giving full

information, and

h elpfu I sugges tin ns

en request

s 10.000 prize
CONTEST

letters must be mailed

b) midnight of Dec.

1st, to $50,600 Compe-

tition Judges, Centur>

Building, Indianapolis.

Ind ana.

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.
CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

Furnace Oil

WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS OF HIGH GRADE
El RNACE nil.

Attractive Prices

II Will. BE WORTH VOIR WHILE TO m I-

U ( l/so Haw Fine

GERAMI MS. CHR^SANTHEVll \IS, BEGONIAS, KERNS

.ind other plants in pot- to beautify your home.

I I I IP. HYACINTH. DAFFODIL, NARCISSliS and CRO-
Cl S HI LBS lor outside planting NOW

1 mi flu ays Got tho Bout at

Winchester Conservatories Inc.
I Tit Cambridge St. Telephone Winchester 1702

oltl-2*

Walnut Hill Oil Co.
J.-.ii SALEM STREET. WOBI l!N

II I. \\(UU RN (il""

Our Service
I* N < * l f > -i r\ ire, a i \ our

command. W henever you

need your clothing, furs,

blankets, draperies, rugs

refreshed, jn-l use \onr

phone, for the besl DR\
CLE VNING it reasonable

prices.

Prompt Dvliwry

c c. HOWES co

Dry Cleaners
£2 Braintree St., Aliston: Phone Stadium 1400

H /. IRE ( ' N YOl R STREET III ICE l> III )

XHAT PRESCRIPTION
Should Be Compounded With Drugs ol Standard
Purity, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

RI ' ORD CROWD AT ARLINGTON-
\\ oM KS FOOTBALL CLASH

PAVING, fLOORING. ROOFING
lr, Artificial Stone, Asphalt
m,. I All Concrete Product*

6idr««lk«. Driveway*, Carbine.

Floor* for

E

IK

Steps, Etc.

< ellars, Stable*, i actoriea

and WirA.mj.-i

Ornate* r arniabed

LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

1

1

H

(Continued from page 1)

CAH MKT NOTES

iess ai

taxed
to the

when

lanr.--'

athletic !

Manches-
limit last i

Arlington
ihools met in their

League football

be u n -

last Thursday's

Established 1876

We Lay Out

DAVID

Phone Everett 1-7

nrt riant old Fashioned

Perennial Garden*

ROBINSON'S SONS
GARDENERS

Grading-, and Laying Out Ground*. < on»true-

lion of Shrubbery Border*, Flower Bed*,

Drlvea, I.awns. Etc.

All kind, r>f Nur*er» St.,ck for sale. Pruning

of Treei
auhurbH

and Vine
id Boeton

.•nl

d 1'

Rever* Beach Parkwaj

Work taken in all the

Eatlmatna iiiven on the

.f Evergreens, Shrubbery
rennial Plant*.

Everett, Ha**,

PACKING

PLINn
MOVING

•TORING "
• SH.MINQ

Ee» I IMA I KS CHRERFUIAY PUKNlHUetli
•n Home. OBe* *nd Long Distance Marina;

to New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park rhtna. brii-a-hrar. rut glee*, silver-

ware, bouke. pianos, household and office fur-

niture for (hipmcnt to all parte of the world.

Bpecialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELI) STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8090

Ja30-lyt

What was said ti

crowd ever to witl

event in Winchester
ter Field very nearly

Saturday afternoon

and Woburn High S

annua! fall Mysti

g«n*.
. , , , ,

Tin- meeting on the local play

ground was made possible throu

the courtesy «.f Chairman George T
Davidson of the Park Commission who

was appealed to by the Woburn au-
j

thorities whin it became apparent

that the Woburn field would

fit for use. following
heavy rainstorm.

It was statid in advance of the bat-

tle that a huge crowd would !>e on

hand hut few expected the gathering

tn assume such proportions. The

fact that the Wi bum-Arlington meet-

ing was the only Mystic League clash

.scheduled for last Saturday made the

game a magnet for fans all around

the circuit, the res ilting crowd being

estimated > high as 7000 people.

Only at Italian Kay celebrations have

so many cars been seen around Man-
chester Field, every available inch of

parking space about the playground

being taken
On the field the congestion was

particularly s. -. ere. a large police de-

tail having plenty of trouble keeping

the playing surface clear of specta-

tors while preventing the myriad "t

cars from parking too close to the

sidelines.
William Rogers was in

f the detail while Lieut. John
and Sergt. Thomas Cassidy,

clothes, assisted with the

The officers were Mark Kel-

lev. John Regan, William Cassidy,

|

Henry Dempsey. Charles Harrold,

i John Dempsey and .lames Donaghey.

j
At one time during the game trou-

ble threatened to break out but prompt

I
action by patrolman William Cassidy

the affair in the hud. The lat-

k into cutody John J. Mohan

The mixed bridge la>t Friday even-
ing was largely attended, there be-

ing 2-"> tallies besides some specta-

tors. Thi- was a very fine starter

and the officers are very much
pleased with the enthusiasm shown
in response to Chairman Harry's ef-

|
forts to start th.- first event aus-

:

piciously. Mrs. F. P. Young was in

charge. Ladies' first prize was tak-

en by Mrs, Breen; second by Miss

Evelyn Toppan; third by Mrs. Hay-

it

den
•ak
Jacol s

The
Club i

Hons
now at

t

First gentlemen's prize was
by Mr. Davis; second by Mr.
and third by Mr. Sawyer,

board at the entrance to the

? about filled up with applica-

for membership. There are

ound 65 waitintr to be admitted

membership,
hark hack a long
a large posting of

When these are
have a waiting li

healthy condition,

cept applications,
admission.

The men's !>

started off in

The pins were
had not much

scores wei

One would have to

while to find such
names at one time,

idmitted, we shall

t, which is a very

We shall still ac-

pending room for

R n.ne>

Handic

Roesaler
Akin*

I'urri

P ir.-inift.tn

Purrinxton

ing
•st

the
we

wl

ea me
row ,iiii

advanct

e small.

they will be
edict higher
d some of

tournament
.si Monday,
participants

practice, so

In another
falling better and
scores. We! have
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and

Personal

Ponies

Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iN.-ar ()»K Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

nippec
ter took

of Woburn who was booked at hen

quarters, charged with drunkenm

and with disturbing the peace,

appeared in the District Court

Woburn Monday morning when

was found guilty, his case I"

placed e.n file.

Between the halves of the game
Mayor Thomas Duffy of Woburn pre

ntod Captain Altavesta of th

burn team with a handsomt

suitcase, the gift of the latter

Woburn admirers. Both Woburn

Arlington had large cheering sections

and the former school was represented

by its band which performed between

the halves. The football game ceased

to be a contest after the first minute

of play when McNamara of Arling-

•ooped up a Woburn fumble to

for a -touchdown. The final

was Arlington 32, Woburn 0.

He
at

he
•ing

.. W
wither
North

and

bowling and venture to say that some
of the I Ider ones will be hard pressed

for honors.

The first match in the winter bowl-

ing tournament at the Calumet Club

was held on schedule Monday night,

and while scores were much below

what will be the rule a little later in

the season were rolled, the games
w.-re nevertheless interesting and

hctlv contested. Straight wins were

the order, teams S, 3 and 31 taking

all four points from 2, 9 and 16. But

one string showed any close figures.

8 taking the first from 2 by

pins John Johnson was high

with 110 and 309. Warren

r.dled :>•>! with 108, and other sin

gles were Hartford
10-Vs and Goldsmith's

The scores:
Team

and
103.

three
roller

Cox

Goodale's

ton s

race
score

FINED 1»>I< RECKLESS DRIVING

Woman Appeals Lower Court

Sentence

HORN
CE

COMPANYPOND ICE
Telephones

Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders

Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kind*

Winchester drivers are our sati.fied

customers

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO
io Yorktown Street
(Hear 2»t» Mass. Ave.)

North lamhridiie at R. K. t rossing

TEL. PORTER B875 apl-tf

A. YANCO, Pre*
Telephone Liberty 6779

J. FOTCH. Tree*.
Kstahlishrd 1888

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FINE Ft RS

8 WINTER ST., BOS ION. M ASS.
< ustnm W ork

Repairing A Sp„.j.|.y
Remodeling *2-Jrao

As an aftermath of a triple auto-

mobile crash which occurred on Cam-
bridge street tear the Arlington line

during the afternoon of Columbus

Day, Mildred A. Tyrrell of 7 Charles

street, Lowell, appeared in the Dis-

trict Court at Woburn Tuesday morn-

ing chaired with operating a motor

vehicle so a> to endanger the lives

of the public The complainant was

Sergt. Thomas Cassidy of the police.

According to th police account ol

the accident a Ru'iek coupe driven by

William H. Smith of Medford was

headed west along Cambridge street

when the machine driven by the de-

fendant, a .Ionian Victoria coupe reg-

istered to the Tyrrell Motor Shop oi

'.) Charles street. Lowell, cut in front

of it in such a way as to cause its

fender to catch upon the right rear

mudguard of the Jordan, wrenching

the machine from Smith's hands.

The Buick swerved sharply across

the street, striking an Oakland sedan

which was going east and which was

owned and driven by Alfred G. Saun-

ders of 38 Day street. Somerville.

Both the Buick and Oakland were

damaged in the collision and Saun-

ders and his wife who was with htm

in the sedan were taken to police

headquarters for medical treatment

by Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne.
'After learning the particulars of

the accident Sergeant Cassidy ob-

tained a complaint against Mrs. Tyr-

rell, charging her with driving so as

to endanger the lives of the public.

In the District Court Tuesday morn-

ing she was found guilty by Judge

Jesse W. Morton who imposed a fine

of $2n, Mrs. Tyrrell appealed. She
impanied at the time of the

hv Paul W Tyrrell of 7

MONEY to LOAN
6*

ON 1

/O
AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES

:

r and occupant preferred. Ap-

plications now hems taken for loan*

not over $sooo to one borrower.

Money advanced to boild. Call per-

sonally with deed and tin bill.

Liberal payments on construc-

tion I,oans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston. Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE RVNK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000
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AMERICAN I K.i.InN NOTES

(apt. Daniel J. Cant;
who recently returned to

aftetj spending three £

WLM HESTER BOAT < LI B

3 held
even-
mem -

. Mo-

1 he annual club smoker wa
at the club house on Thursday
ing, Oct. 13. A number of the
bers and their friends attended
tion pictures were shown first of
scenes taken in the Holy Land. These
proved to be very interesting and as
Mr. Ernest D. Chase very kindly nave
his services as guide throughout the
trip, the audience was given explana-
tions as the pictures were shown. Mr.
Chase has travelled c|Uite extensively,
and has toured throughout this land.
The club was very fortunate in hav-
ing him with us for the evening. It

is understood that the reels were tak-
en by a member of the Temple Tours
stall', and through Merrill Tucker's
instrumentality, loaned to the Club.

Following this, slides of past Amer-
ican Canoe Association camps were
shown. All of these were taken by
Mr. Arthur Mather, of the Medford
Boat Club. Mr. Mather is an ardent
canoeist and is a very prominent mcm-

|
her of the A. C. A. In years gone by
he was a racing man of championship
calibre. Needless to say his pictures
were all very interesting and par-

i ticularly to members who have at-

i tended the camps in recent years.

[Several of the A. C. A. "regulars,"

living out of town, were our guests

for the evening.
Refreshments were served and the

smoker was concluded informally,

thus giving the "old timers" and A
C. A. enthusiasts, a

over old times.

. I". S. A.

i

this country
nd on e-half

years in Europe as a member of the
American Embassj in Paris and
who traveled extensively throughout
France, Belgium and Italy in the
Craves Registration Commission of
the U. S. Arm\ will be the speaker
at the meeting of Winchester Le-
gion I'o.-t on Thursday evening, No\

Captain Canty is a member of the

Paris Post of the Legion. He served
with the Hth infantry of the Second
Division during the war and at Chau-
teau Thierry was badly gassed, Fol-

lowing his hospitalization he was
transferred to the Motor Corps with
which service he served until the
Armistice. Captain Canty was then
detailed to General Headquarters ami
was placed in charge of the work in

returning American prisoners from
Germany via Belgium.

Returning to this country, Captain
Canty was selected by the War De-
partment to head the Graves Regis-
tration Commission in France. His
talk to the Winchester Legion Post
will most likely be about the <lo\-

ernment's efforts in identifying and
taking care of the graves of the

American soldiers who fell in France.

It was Captain Canty who arranged
the Government contracts in Italy for

the permanent marble markers for the

American Cemeteries in France.
His talk on Nov. :; is expected to be

most interesting and a large attend-

ance of l^egionaires is predicted.

Captain Canty is a Woburn man.
making his home with his family on
Porter street, that city. At the pres-

ent tune, he is on a two months' fur

lough fi.un Governor's Island. New
York.

SUfHSHIhE HILL HCME FOR WOMEN
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cur,.. Priei

MH> H i m DKR, Graduate
S3 Montvale Ave. Sloiieham

Tel. SUmeham 09 13 M
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Winchester, Mass,

Double Shift
club h m till who bad
for membership was in

ha\ e hoard that lie is

scrupulous io an unusual degree." •

one member. "I'nscrupulous?"

turned another. "If that fellow u

to reform, lie would have to put

At a

In vain

cussed

applied

lug (Us-

- Is inl-

aid

re-

ere

in

n\ ertliiK

Transerl

feeling remorse." Boston

chance to talk

FOUR BALL, CLASS A AND B. AT
COUNTRY CLUB

Tuesday night's matches resulted

in team 1 taking all four points from
team 12, 30 three from IT and 25
three from IS. the latter match be-

ing the close contest for this series,

IS taking the second by three and 2">

tho third by seven pins. Wallace
Blanchard was high roller with 305
on 105, and other scores over the cen-
turv mark were as follows: Priest

110—301, F. Blanchard 115, Hight
106, Snow 108, S. Taylor 103, Begien
102, C. Bostwick 102.

The scores:
Team 1 vu 12

TEA M I

PilkinRton 92
Priest 94
Cobb 93

The golf at the Winchester Coun-

try Club last Saturday afternoon was
four-hall, match play, Class A and

B, one-half handicap.

R. L. Smith and E. T. Barton were

the winners in Class A, their To be-

ing one stroke under the score of

A." Hendricks and A. P. Chase.

In Class B the winners were W.
Smart and W. C. Carr who had a

The summary:
t lass A

L. Smith * E T Barton
\ Hcndrick & A. I' Chase
A. & S. I!. Nriley 72

I' Whnrf & T. it Hat.-man '
.<

c, llostwick & It II Boutwell

Whitten & A H Wood, Jr [5

I, Kroeburn & H. W. Stratton .

K Hrown & S. K Newman >9

(Lisa 11

S, W. C. Carr

P.

. F.

74.

5% or 2596
[lON'T pm cover your hester
* with any type of milerisl.

Let the Minwool Hester Over-

coat demonic ntor ihow you the

difference between Minwool in-

sulation and sibeitoi cement. No
obligation, of courie.

Investigate—Then Insulate

Piwrif Rtoraek or

WrUe for Llipri'un to

THE MINWOOL INSULATING CO.
Of New tngland

271 Frestlin St., lettsn

MINWOOL
HEATER OVERCOAT

You are hereby required on
or before \hn\ I. 19J7. to de-
stroj the gypsy and brown tail

moths on your propert) in this
tow n.

This notification i- m ac-
cordance with Chapter 132, Gen-
eral Laws, which requires cities

and towns to destro) the eggs.
Caterpillars, pupae and nests of
the gypsy and brown tail molhs
under heav) penult) for failure

to complv with the provisions
of the law.

If a proper t) owner fails to

destroy such eggs, caterpillars,

pupae and nests, then the cil>

or town is required to destroy
the same and the ctrst of the
work, in whole or in part, ac-

cording to the value of (he land.

i> assessed upon and becomes a

lien on the land. (Section IS,

Chapter l.'iJ. General Laws, on
re\ erse).

The Selectmen ask owners
and tenants to co-operate with
the town in its work on hiitb-

ways and other public grounds
by doing effective work on their

premises of the moths, but find

their trees endangered by the

neglect of owners of adjoining
estates should make complaint
to the Selectmen, The infesta-

tion of a residential neighbor-
hood b> the neglect of a few
w ill not be tolerated.

The eggs of the gypsy moth
should be destroyed at once
with creosote. They should
never be scraped off the object

on which they are laid. Care-
ful search should be made for

gypsy moth egc cluster^, not

only on trees, hut also on house
wails, slone walls, fences and
in rubbish heaps, etc. Trees in

which cavities occur and which
it is not desirable Io cut should
have the cavities tinned or

cemented. This is important.
The present and future cost of

combat ing- this insect can be

greatly reduced by cutting and
burning worthless brush, hol-

low Irwv, etc. A few trees well

cared for are more valuable to

the property owner and the

community than a large num-
ber of neglected trees.

The nests of t h«> brown tail

moth should !*• rut from the
trees, carefully collected and
burned in a stove or furnace.

Full instructions as to the
hs'st methods of work against

the moths max be obtained
from the Local Superintendent,
or from the State Forester,
Boom 519. State House, Boston.
Mass.
Work done by contractors

should be inspected and ap-
prised by Lecal Superintendent
before payment for the same is

made.

GEO. S F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

September. 1!»27. oT-.lt

V Sma
M Hi & Bean . . 82 OLD FLOORS

MUSIC GARDEN

The first meeting
.
den for this fall was

I ing of Tuesday, i let

I of Mrs. Paul

S3
97 110

I the Music Gar-
held on the even-
11, at the home

Howard on Walnut '

Mreet. The meeting was a part ten-
j

larly enjoyable one. as nearly all the 1

members were present and in decided- '

ly festive mood. The social hour af-

ter the program was one of the mer-

riest the club has had, and the re-

union was voted an unqualified sue-

252
i
cests.

I

not
80

snow
w. Blanchard

103
103 105

4H0

305

475 1423

was
accid

ICC!

>nt

Charh
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ell.

MBS.

s street

Johnson
Lowell, and

if 01 ISth str

by
?et,

Mrs.
I ,ow-

N MM HI Kb CH HUMAN
BOSTON COMMUNITY

INSTITUTE

OF

Over 250 tickets were
course of the Boston C
stitute. which opened at

Club, Boston, last night

ductory meeting include

ance by the Puppeteer
-

the
In-

sold for
immunity
the Elysium
The intro-

d a nerform-
of Yale Uni-

408
TEAM 12

Potter so
Miller 03
s Taylor 82
O-iir.xMl 87, 85 85 255
Richburn 80 8i> 80 240
Handicap 29

41'' 4.'.s 109 1320
Team 17 v« 30
TKAM 30

Voting 70
Van Taaael 77
Sears
Hatch 7 7

Baldwin 80
Handicap 21

417
I E \ V I

1 1 r;i n t 811

Retrien ho

90
56
99

93
91

76
103

87
71

00

200
194
2s I

250
239
224
131
240

1262

VH TROl A. BRUNSWICK, CHENET
and EDISON REPAIRS

also

SEWING MACHINES and REPAIRS

J. W. CREAMER
TELEPHONE 1U9-M

;io forest ST. WINCHESTER

The kiddies will do better work in

school with fresh, new equipment. The

newest pencil boxes, note books, trans-

parent rulers, compasses, projectors,

etc. are at the Star office.

versitv who came up for the occasion

The Marionette production, entitled

"The Puppet Revue" included a '_M-

piece symphony orchestra. Over 50

puppets appeared upon the stage,

some of them having as many as 32

string's. Music also furnished an im-

portant part of the program.

The audience included many under-

graduates from Harvard. Yale, B. V ..

Tufts. Welles'ey. Radcliffe and Sar-

gent. Mrs. R. F. Naumburjr of 71

Church street. Winchester, is chair-

man of the Boston Community Insti-

tute.

Roger Sherman of thi» town, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Sherman
of 14 Everett avenue, has been re-

elected president of the senior class

at Norwich University, according to

information received here from the

military college in Northfield. Vt.

The local bov. who is prominent at

Norwich as an athlete, has held this

office during the past three years

This fall he is captain of the football

team He plavs quarterback. He is

alsi n baseball ar. l hockey star at

Norwich.

i Ihamberluin
C. Bostwick
Pitman ....

Sa n. Hum-it . . .

Hnve-y
Palmer
P, Blanchard
Tratt
Handicap 6

Toppan
HiRht
Qleaaon ...

Pierce

81

81

399
Team 18 vs

TEAM 2".

80
102
80

1"2

81

2 10

219
235
270
215

389
25

451 1239

76
115
91

438
TEAM is

77
100
68
80

82

91

89
79

250
23

1

240
280
250

400 437 1281

Buftbee .so

70
91
88
80
80

I 1 1 I.i-..

85

92

93
80
80

430

won

232
289
249
340
240

12

thrtTeams and 7 each
points in Wednesday night's matches
the losers being teams 4 and ». Team
20 took all four from 19. Aside from
the three pin margin in the second
string of the fi vs 7 match none of
the string-s were particularly close.
High individual work was as follows:
Gendron ICS—312; N. Furrington
106—303.' Wood 113, Caldwell 110,
Preston 110. Brown pis, Hovev 107,
Hildreth 107, Boessler 104. Maddocks
102.

The scores:
Team 4 vs 1

TK VM 5

Mover 107 83 80 2*6
Maynard 9:: 79 9 1 260
Mad.lork* 81 102 85 268
Sawyer 81 31 81 243

The progiam itself was very good.

There were piano selections by Miss

Lucy Wilcox, whose perfect technique

is always a delight. These were fol-

lowed by a group of soprano solos by

.Miss Jean McClelland, accompanied by

Miss May French which received an

enthusiastic reception. Then Mr. and

Mrs. Knight played two piano duets

and everybody wished there had been

three. And finally Miss Gertrude Fel-

ber brought the club an especial treat

by playing two really exquisite things

oil her beautiful old violin. She was

accompanied by Mrs. Lochman.
The program was somewhat short-

er than usual, owing to several disap-

pointments at the last moment, but it

amply made up in quality for what it

may have lacked in quantity. And
every member certainly carried home
a pleasant impression of a very en-

joyable evening.
The next meeting will be on the sec-

ond Monday instead of the second

Tuesday of November, as the Music

Garden has voted to meet hereafter

on Monday nights.

English SparrowM
Tb" tirst English sparrows

brought 10 America In 18.1

were imported by Nicholas

the other directors of the

Institute to proter

fro'.i. damage by

PAINTINC

MADE NEW
Electrical sanding, stripping,

finishing ami polishing by lumr
<>r contract. Perfect Hour- at

lowest prices.

TEL. CRYSTAL 0860

OXIDITE MFG. CO.
Service Dept.
f.!!-7l >\ VTER STREET

« VKEFIELD M ASS.

PAPERHANCINC CEILINC WORK

Kelley & Hawes Co
funeral 5>trector$

\.\\)\ VSSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY
TELEPHONES: W INCHESTER

PART OK STATE
0035—0171— 010»i

our
s 1 i ir

Service
patrons

with u.s

so that
ivoil I,.

means anticipating the needs and desires of
they need not concern themselves about the
id telling us their wishes.

werr

iO. Thej
Pike tine"

Brooklyn

t the shade trees

aterplllars. Light

pulrs were released the next spring

but none of them survived In 1 883

another shipment WHS made. IiurliiM

the next twenty years fifteen ship-

ments of F.ngllsll sparrows

United States took place

Magazine.

to til* I

I'athflndei

Meaning of Names
Joseph Is of Hebrew origin, mean

Inn "He shall add." Vinu-nr Is Latin

and signifies "conquering, victorious;

Sylvia, also Latin, medns "or th.

woo.ls." Catherine, lirfek. simiifle:

"pure." and Bva. Hebrew, -life."

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QUALITY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208
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ST. MARY'S MANDOLIN CIRCLE]
HELD H ALLOW K EN PARTY

\

LYNN DLSTRM T < ONVENTION

Urr<\ at the pottfithrr at W inr hmter.
an winnd-f lua matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER (>029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Anxiet) i- the poison of hu-
man life.

The more women look in the
looking glass the less they see
in their homes.

Many a man has been con-
sidered brave because he »a-
afraid to run away.

The truest end of life is to
know life that never ends.

One man who will can do
more than 10 who must.

They who have Ihe most wit
are most sparing of it.

If you have something to do
tomorrow, do it todav.

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
ANCE NOTES

( lar-T of the Defeated

Thoughtful observers ol current
history will agree with the Chicago
Evening Post in its statement that
"Prohibition is coming, not going; it

is winning, not losing; the clamor we
hear is the clamor of the defeated; it

is not the voice of America." To sub-
stantiate its assertion the Post re-
cently gave, in an editorial, tl>" view-
point ol two men of influence and
standing, one a cigarette manufac-
turer, and the other a preacher, who,
looking nt the situation from very
different angles, agreed in their con-
clusions.

"There came into thi- effico yester-
day ;i man from .1 city on the Ohio
River, a city of about 100,000 popula-
tion," relates the Post. "II.' 1- a pros-
perous tobacco manufacturer. We
talked aboul politics, and finally the
conversation drifted to prohibition.
Said he, 'In 10 or 1". years the coun-
try will have forgotten about liquor,
1 used I11 want II few drinks a day.
When thi |sth Amendment was enact -

1 .1 I stocked up well. For n « hile I

kept up the old habits, but now | d m 't

lake a drink oftener than once 111 si\

ju-t don't think about it

and that 1- true of my
has made a big difference

ei s m my factory, Fellows
'I own n white collar, now
home- paid for. They are
dine with t lie money they

'Ihe annual Hallowe'en party of St.

Mary's Mandolin Circle was held on
Wednesday evening in the Parochial
School gymnasium which hail been
made most attractive with seansonal
decorations of crepe paper, pump-
kin- and autumn leaves.

An especially attractive program
had been arranged by the committee
in) charge, opening with Halowe'en
games which were heartily entered in-

t i by everyone. Featuring the en-

tertainment were a doll dance by
"T immy" Gigliotti, incomparable lead-

er of the Mandolin Circle, who was
accompanied on the piano by Miss
Loretta Donnelly, and a "< harlie"

Chaplin sketch by the circle's talented

violinist, Miss Ruth Cleary. Dainty
refreshments were served at four in-

dividual tables, gaily decorated and
lighted with tall Hallowe'en candles.

Following the serving of the col-

lation the girls each in costume,
formed for a side-splitting grand
march, each marcher being given a

favor and also a forfeit which had to

be fulfilled. The latter, though their

nature was preserved a strict secret,

were said to have occasioned much
merriment as did the fantastic "get-

ups" of the marchers.
Included in line were "

ish", a French apache girl

Gigliotti), Uncle Joe an<

mina 1 Eileen Harrold
Boyle), Ham Gravy and
1 Isabel O'Connell and "('rea'

gerty), Charlie Chaplin 1 Ruth <

held
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Followi
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h a Communion
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pastors present,
were present at

Join Our Vacation Club

this
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ervice the Presi-
the District, Miss Edith
f Everett made the an-
its for the rest of the day's
after which the Leaguers
to the Daisy Field in the
enjoy their luncheon, By

•t h< r Leaguer- appeared
afternoon program of

f Mil-
ivenue
Relay

The Joy of a Summer Vacation Next Year
Can Be Yours if You Plan Now

nouncem*
program
ad journe<
Pel's, to
1 :30, many
to enjoy th

sports and games in eh.'trgt

ton Dup< rtius, of the Colleg
church. West Somerville.

Lizzy Kat-
( "Tommy"
Aunt Je-

and Mary
Olive Oil,
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months. I

any more
friends. I

to th< wor
w ho couldi
have then-
buying pas
used to spend on hot

ilv that didn't have
when the saloon wa:
driving in their ca

so, and the fam-
hoes to walk in

busy, now goes
every -Sunday.

No sir, you can't induce me to vote
for liquor to come back in anv shape
or fashion. The only vote I will cast
en that question would be to make
the law stronger,'

"

Bathing Beauty, (Winifred Kelley),
Little Girl, (Evelyn O'Connell),
Scotch Lassie. (Anna Drohan), Leap-
ing Lena, (Evelyn Rooney), Cleo-
patra (Isabel MacDonald), Mrs. Van-
derbilt, (Barbara Fitzgerald I. The
Perfect Fool (Loretta Donnelly),
Scarecrow (Ruth McLaughlin!, Sar-
ah (Mildred Barrett).

The costumes were all so unusually
good that the judges were hard put
to it to decide upon the final win-
ners, it was at last decided that

Loretta Donnelly as "The Perfect

Fool" was entitled to tirst prize while

second awards wont to Eileen Har-
rold and "Crea" Haggerty. Mary
Boyle and Ruth deary won honora-
ble' mention. Miss Donnelly was
presented with a purse of gold while

the Misses Harrold and Haggerty
were given platinum pins.

Though winning no prize, it is re

ported that "Tommy" Gigliotti as

"Lizzy Katish" was in the running
till the very end. In his feminine

make-up the popular tiddler was a

"p ( rfect lady" and might easily have
given Clara Row of movie fame a

close contest for pulchritude honors.

Undoubtedly the most pleasing fea-

ture of the entire party was the ap-

pearance as guest of honor of Rev.

Ft. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons. formerly

assistant pastor of St. Mary's and
the founder of the Mandolin Circle.

Father Fitzgibbons' attendance at

the party was a surprise both to him-

Ki If and to the members of the Circle.

It would have boon hard to state

whether he or t ho girls got the more
pleasure out of the reunion.

Following the grand march
award of nriz.es general dancing
indulged in. the party being vote
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MEETING OK THE FLORENCE
CRITTENTON LP. \GUE
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died through it I heard it for years.

i'.ia Wllty but it died down. I heard
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"IT mr yearn m n out, H rtPiiiy

conceded that the city could run with-
out license motley, 1 heard it for

years in a State, but it did not last a

generation. Now that 1 hear it on a

larger area, how will I know its rnu-
< ons voice! That voice, however

eceivt me."

DING PERMITS

E. P. Sullivan. Winchester; inside

alterations to a two family dwelling

Thursday, Oct. 20, was most dis-

appointing as far as the weather was
concerned but, the first meeting of

the Winchester Circle of the Flor-

ence Crittenton I. ague, held at the

home of the Prsident, Mrs. F. C.

Alexander, Lakeview road at 2:30

o'clock, was a most delightful oc-

casion to the unusually Large number
of members who came to enjoy the

program arranged by the committee.

s of the after-

piano solos by
1 played as her
uintrv Garden"
' from "Coun-
'ercy Grainger,
asing and were
warmth of an-

The- regular bUsines
noon was followed by
Miss Lucy Wilcox wh<
first two numbers "Ct

and "The Irish Tune
try Derby" both by I

These were so very pit

received with such a

plause that Miss
in encore

dwelling at Hi

Winchester;
dwelling at

sun
121

into a singl

land street.

Louis Ri ndina
porch on present
Highland avenue.

Antonio Tumbrello, Winchester;
alter hen coop into private garage at

44 Swanton street

K. H. Elliott, Winchester; private

garage at 11 Herrick street.

Fioravanti Errico, Winchester; al-

ter present shed into a private garage
Id Loring avenue.
Frank H. Higgius, Winchester; pri-

vate garage at 11 Kcnvvin road

Mr. Joseph Rania, Winchester; pri-

vate garage at 5 Emerson court.

F. C. Sargent. Winchester; inside

alter, add a new bath room in attic

at 3 Grove street.

Rowen C. Parker. Winchester; pri-

vate garage at 180 M. V. Parkway.

rave n-

bv Brahms.
'

pr. Howard J. (

tiwiuccd and spol

of the work of th

ton League. He said

year 'J.".S girls applil

but only 1 19 gir

average age

few months
• he girts art

type but .iu

Wilcox
"Wake'

graciously

in A fiat

dley was then in-

at ureal length

Florence Critten-

in fact that last

1 for admission,
were admitted. The

: last

volley ball and many other active
games wore played.

At 4:30 the crowd was due back at
t lie church for the Departmental con-
ferences in charge of the various offi-

cers of the District. Miss Edith
Johnson of Everett led the adminis-
tration department, comprising the
presidents, secretaries and treas-
urers, of the various Leagues repre-
sented. Mr. Joseph Southall of Med-
fonl Hillside led the First Department
group; Mr. Roy Tinker of Gloucester
the Second Department group; Miss
Marion Staunchfiold of Somerville,
the Third Department group; Mr.
Milton Dupertius of West Somerville.,
the Fourth Department group. Miss I

Margie Emerson had charge of the
Junior and Intermediate Councillors'

|

group. Every Leaguer present at-
!

tended one of these groups, whieh-
• ver pertained to the branch of Ep-
worth League work which he repre-
sented or was most interested in.

For most, the most important part
of the program came at 6:15, when
about 21.

r
i were served at dinner. A

very delicious meal was served by
the entertaining church; the decora-
tions were autumn leaves with yel-
low candles and favors.

The devotional meeting and busi-
ness meeting followed the supper. The
singing was in charge of Mr. Eugene
Wohr. which meant that everybody
entered into and enjoyed singing the
hymns, A very pleasing solo was
rendered by Mis-- Liona McLean, of
Beverly, former president of the Dis-
t rit-t

.

After the business meeting the
Leaguers adjourned to the vestry
where an illustrated lecture "With
Dr. Grenfell in Labrador" was given
by Rev. Mont M . Thornburg of Stone-
ham. Mr. Thornburg was with Dr.
Grenfell last summer and organized
and directed an orchestra among the
natives. His slides were pictures
which he took himself. He also played
some of the favorite pieces of the
people in Labrador on the trumnet,
violin, and harmonica. He stated that
the harmonica semed to be the in-

strument which the Labradorians
most liked to hear. The lecture was
surely appealing and interesting.

During tho business meeting tele-

grams of greeting were received from
the Boston and Springfield District,
ioth being in convention at Brook-
line and Northampton respectively.
Lynn District had previously sent
wires to each of the other three Dis-
tricts.

Much credit is due the committee
in charge of the day's program. W.
Gilbert Hook, general chairman; Dor-
othy Bradshaw, chairman of the sup.
per committee; Olive Seller, com-
munion; Ronald Hatch, Lorna Nicho-
las. Margaret (Iambic, in fact every
member 1 f th- Winchester Epworth
league deserves much praise in the
way the plans were carried out,

Thanks are also due Miss Mary
French, organist, who played at both
the morning and evening services.

The officers of the Winchester
League are as follows:

Preaidenl w. Gilbert Honk.
I-t Vice Pr«'*i,lrnt Olive Seller
2ml Vice Pre«irtent John Russell
Hnt Vice President Marvraret Rlair.
Ith Vice President Lorna Nicholas..

Secretary Ksthei Mills.

Treasurer Ronald Hatch
During the day nearly 100 Leaguers

attended at some time or 1 ither. Some
came early who could not stay for the
entire tlav. and others came later, who
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WINCHESTER (.IRLS WON OV
IXG LEAGl'E ( LASH

FN-

field

sive

the

Winchester High School girls
hookey team made an imprt
stait toward titular honors in
girls' interscholastic field hockey
league seiies when it defeated Con-
cord High L'irls. 0—0 on Manchester
Fitdd Wednesday afternoon. The
field despite the heavy rain of the

:
was in fairly good shape,

'oncortl game is one which the

NEW UE< TOIl INSTITUTED
EPIPHANY

AT

m< r

t

Bishop Slatterv Officiated at Impres-
sive Service Last Sunday

On Sunday afternoon at i o'clock
Rev. Truman Heminway was installed) tion

H MH.Y IU KNED
STATION

VT (. \S

Francis Flaheit v of 8 dak street
was badly burned about the face, head
and arms Wednesday night when an
"d heat. r exploded at the filling sta-

al

a<

alwavs nk
h, Miss Pi
home in thi

doubt as to

to vvin.

iscilla W
it town,
the outct

Sltlce

heeler
There
me of

ter be

their
makes |i

was littl

Wednesday's battle. Winch,
ing out in front all the way
Play was in Concord's

most of the time but it wa
the <econd nuarter that
Davis broke through to s

game's first goal,

counted soon after,

t er a t wo point lead.

Concord braced during th

quarter and held Winchester s

but in the final period "Sunny
vis got foing again, counting twice,

with additional tallies by "Tootsie"
McKenzie and Virginia Merrill. Helen
Wild played well defensively for Win-
chester while R. Wiii-gin and H. Cluhb
.starred for Concord.

The score:

territory
n't until

"Sunny"
•ore the

Virginia Merrill
giving Winches-

ovei
>.-!

WINCHKKTEH
Bradlee, Ivv

Colucct, l«

V. Merrill. II

n.ois. i.f.

Pi ttintrfll, i i .

.

MeKenxie. i vv.

.

Packer, lt.li

M. Merrill, chh
Reed, rhh ......

rONCORII
rw, ( 'lull

by Bishop Slattery as Rector of the Hi
Church of the Epiphany,
The service opened with the pro

'

ce; siunal hymn sung l.j a vested choir
of 40 men and boy ..i d a vested choir
i f •'{<> girls from St. Mary's Guild
who with the Wardens, the new
Hector and the Rector Ilonorarius -

Dr. John VV, Suter, preceeded the
Bishop frmn the Parish House.
The Bishop read the service of in-

stitution during which the Senior
Warden, Alfred S. Higgins, presented
the Rector with the Keys of the
Church and the Junior Warden. Stan-
ley <;. H. Fitch, through the Bishop
presented the Bible, prayer-book and
the constitution and canons of the
Diocese.

The sermon was preached by Posh-
op Slattery, who out-lined the duties
which fall to the lol of a Church Rec-
tor, He then called upon the congre-
gation to appreciate and accomplish
its duty to the Church and Hector.
He emphasized the importan e of a
"happy spirit of co-operation" as be
ing essential to the successful spirit-

ual as well as temporal administra-
tion of a Church.

ol

Mt
Fleh

pany was
nigh: and
look
door
velo|

the yottn

atla- Gulf Refining Company
n t reel

.

ty. an employee of the corn-
sing the station for the

gone to take a lastdhit

ii the heater. As he opened the
a 1 last of fire shot upward, en-
in; ;h head and uppe r body of

man in flames, Fortunate-
ly his (ioihes dol not become ignited
but most of the hair was burned from
his head and lie suffered additional
burns upon face, arms and hands,

Dr. Richard W. Sheehy was sum-
moned and treated Flaherty at the
emergency room at Police headquar-
ters, later ordering him removed to
his home. His burn- while very pain-
ful are not thought to be dangerous,
but It will be some time before he Will
be able to resume his duties at the sta-
t ion.

. , r. Aobi

.. . . .ivv,

i ij.m-
,.l

.lalibeM
. rhb. Day

hl>. P.ilten
Mib. Duren

Ihb, Hanann
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S Winchester Hi(rh S, Oonlx, Davis
V Merrill] 2, McKenr.le. Umitirea, Dub anil

Mori i*nn. Timers, Braillee anil Morean. Scor-
ers. WiHHlbtin and Morean. Time, four tfn

minute uei IihIh

tl'hat

ing the

came fn

>een there earlier. Consider-
fact that representatives

in points as far distant as

GRACE E. BAKER

Welcome to New Pastor
On Mondaj evening, Oct. IT a de-

lightfully informal reception Was
held at the Parish House for the Rev.
and Mrs. Heminway. Almost 200
members of the Parish came to greet
them and to show their spirit of cor-

dial good-fellowship. The newly en-
largo,! hall was charmingly gay with
many baskets of autumn flower- and
innumerable lighted candles.

Men of the v<

guests, and t hi

hostesses for th

icstry welcomed the

lr wives served as
> evening. Music was

M. ( . w. (.. NOTES

nitor

truly
Susan
charm-

i ina I house pai .

on Washington

of the girls for th

was 17 years and that

not the hardened, cheap

t the kind of girls one

might meet right here in the Town
of Winchester. There are two types

not taken into the Home, the feeble

Cape Ann
ly, Danvers,
well represei
tendance wa
ton Heights

CI ucester,
tc. the

f(|. The
awa rded

hapter.
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and
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Danvers chapter
a prcentage of SO

Salem. Bever-
on vent ion was
banner for at -

to the Arling-
v it h a percen-
13 1 "> per cent
came s

per cent

Grace E. Raker, widow of Madison
M. Baker and for many vears a resi-

dent of Chelsea, died Tuesday. Oct.

IS. at the home on Ridgefield road of

her daughter, Mrs. George H Grey,
following a two week-' illness,

Mrs. Baker was t orn in Hast Bridge
mi of

Hill

<en
1 am

A Fori! touring car operated by An-
nie T. Littlewood of Forest street.

Wilmington, and a Studebaker sedan

driven by John A Cuneo of 1600 Com-
monwealth avenue. Boston, were in

collision at 2:13 Wednesday afternoon

at the corner of Church and Bacon
streets Cuneo was driving east on

Church street, while Mrs. Littlewood

was making a left turn from Church
into Bacon street. With the latter

were her two children. Florence and
Ernest Littlewood. No one was in-

jured but the front end of the tour-

ing car was badly damaged.

the regular, old time of-

fender. Everything possible is done

to make the Home attractive to the

girls and su appeal to the best in

them. Dr. Chidley read a letter from

a happily married woman IT years

after she had been in the Home, tell-

ing how much she appreciated being

shown the wav to a better, finer liv-

ing. She was doing all she could to

heln others in the same way. Girls

apply from all towns and cities and

are from almost every walk in life

Recently the League has used the ra-

dio to broadcast information regard-

ing how girls can get assistance from
the Home, ami literature ; s constant-

ly sent out to those ir need of help.

The League has bought the Wel-

come House in Boston where girls

who are arrested at dame halls and
such places are detained in charge of

a matron until their cases are looked

up. Heretofore the girls were sent

to jail, there being no adequate place

to keep them temporarily. That 85

per cent of the girls are saved from

this sort of life shows how much
good this organization is doing.

Mrs. Harold B. Meyer had charge

of the ushers, assisted by Miss

Evelyn Toppan and Miss Mildred

Cummings. The dining room was
beautifully decorated with huge yel-

low chrysanthemums. Mrs. Frank T.

Barnes *

and Mrs. A. V. Rogers

poured.

W IN( HESTER OOl FER WON
BERN CHAMPIONSHIP

WO-

.1. F Blackham of this town
the golfing championship of the

burn Country Club on last Sun lay

defeat ing another Winchester golfer
Leo Mavvn. by 1 up in oil holes. Neith
er man was especially on his game
though then was some gooi

crowdel into the morning am
noon rounds,

Blackham was 1 up at the

the first IS holes and at the

•_'T holes was 4 up for what
like a commanding lead.

Mavvn. however, came back strong

i
on the n< \t 8 and the men were all

even at :C>. On the last hole Black-
ham drove onto the green while

Mawn sunk his shut in the jiond. giv-

;
ing the former the match and the

l championship,

w

golf
after-

end of
etld Of
looked

1 water fi| vears ago. the (laughter
I Isam and Clarinda (Beal) Mitch ll.

She was educated iii the Brockton
i schools and following her marriage to

Mi. Baker ill 1**T made her home in

Chelsea where she was a member of

I

the Central Congregational Church.

She had made her home in Winchester
. for the past six years, following the

! death of her husband, and was a mem-
ber of the Professional Women's Club.

! Ib r daughter, Mrs. George H. Grey,

I is her only survivor.

Funeral services were h> Id this Fn-
i dav afternoon from the late residence.

!
:: Ridgefield road, and w<

! by Rev. Howard J. Chidl

the First Congregational

I terment

i

Everett.

furnished by
chest ra from
added touch
the first general
since the break of

the prevailing spirit

good-will augurs vv

and successful rede

the Duftin flown?
Melrose, which gat

if festivity. This
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th.

of

Or-
? an
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ring

summer and
rordialit-v and
for a happy
P.

•e conducted
y. pastor of

Church In-

was in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Herbert Gilson of Wilmington, em-
ployed at the auto supply shop of

John J. Connolly on Railroad avenue,
was painfully injured Wednesday af-

ternoon when a large truck tire which
he was inflating blew up. Gilson was
struck on the right leg by the flying

rim, sustaining a severe gash. He
was taken by officers Henry Dempsey

I
and William Cassidv to the emergency
room at Police headquarters and later

to the office of Dr. Milton J, Quinn

j
who was forced to take several stitch-

. es to close the wound.

Watte in Oil Production
In mining oil there In much waste.

In pome Instances us much n« ten bar-

rels tire i.ft In the ground In getting

out one Also more natural gn« Is

blown Into the ; !r when measured
from the standpoint of energy, t> no

t tie- energy value of all the oil thus

reeove red.

( hnrch Service League
The first general meeting of the

League takes the form of a luncheon
at 1 p. m. on Tuesday, Oct. '.'•". fol-

lowed by a short business meeting
with a speaker.
A cordial invitation is extended to

new-comers as well as to all former
members.
The speaker. Mrs. McElroy comes

with a message from the Mountain
people of the South. She has lived

and worked among them and is will

qualified to give us a clearer under-
standing of this large group of our

fellow-countrymen.
Come, and catch the inspiration of

a large meeting, learn of the plans
for the year, and discover how you
can best share in the League's acti-

vities.

Hu last evening Mi
Quigley proved herself a
ing hostess at the inf

y hold at her home
street.

Whist was enjoyed during the even,
ing followed by an entertainment hour
and seasonable refreshments. During
the course of the evening a most in-
teresting outline of the purposes and
aims of the Guild was read to the
gathering and it was certainly grati-
fying to all present to feel that ill

such a small way they could contri-
bute to s,, many worth while chari-
ties, but the real gist of the reading
was in the old parable of the mighty
oak that grows from the littl,. acorn.

(»n Friday evening, Nov. i, an old
fashioned Hallowe'en party will lie

conducted m Whites' Hall. An un-
'isual entertainment program has
been arranged which will include
many features.

JUNIOR SERVICE
NOTES

LEAGUE

of the Junior
Church of the
in the Parish

lock. The most

Madison'M Amendments
The first ten amendments to

Constitution of Ihe I'nited St.

were written by .lames Madison.

cording to mi answered question

Liberty

the

tes

uc-

ill

Many Winchester people were in-

;
eluded among those who made the trip

;
to Lynn on Wednesday evening to

felicitate a former local man. James
E Cullen. organize; of the Root &
Shi I* Workers' Union, who has recent-

!
ly moved to his new home at lol Lew-

!
is street, that city. A handsome.

, complete silver service was presented

Mr. and Mrs. Cullen by Mis. Eliza-

beth C. McDonald of Winchester on

behalf of the gathering. Other- from
! this town who assisted with the enter-

tainment program were Miss Mabel
I M. Coty ai d Mr. ami Mrs. James P.

: Maguire.
i

The first meeting
Service League of ;h<

Epiphany was held
House Oct. '.I at 6 o'cl

important business was the election
of officers for the coming year. The
results ,,f the election are:

1'renident Heat.

Vice President Allan Wilaon.
Secretary Oordon K. Gitlett
Treaaurer Cecile I>»* Coriolia,

Then a few words on fellowship
were said by Mr. Heminway the new
rector.

The second meeting of the League
was held Oct. 16 at 6 o'clock in the
Parish House. Suppei was served and
then the Secretary introduced the
speaker of the evening, who was Mr.
Bertram Albro of the High School
faculty. Mr. Albro's subject was.
"The Philippines."

It i- hoped that sufficient interest
may be aroused to hold a dance in ihe
Pari-h House every month.
The League is meeting every Sun-

day evening this year. The next
meeting will be Sunday at 6 o'clock.
The speaker will be announced later.

Historic Naval Battle
One of the most momentous naval

battle* in all history was fought <>n

March '.>. 1802, when the Monitor met
the oncoming Merrimac. This was a
battle of iron and not ( f blood. Not
one man was killed and only h few
Injured.
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THE GOVERNMENT
IS INTERESTED

The en-oprrative building and loan mowmenl lias

been recognized in some wai l>\ even Congre-s <d

the I nite«] State* for ihc pai>l twenty-five st ar-.

\lso. there i- .1 direcl supervision and regulation b\

-i.ii> Commissioner* in ways that safeguard the in-

Irrests ol .ill shareholder* "i co-operative banks.

If you don't know .ill uboul our plan, drop in t<.r .1

lo.uL l> 1.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. El S I IS. 7>paaurer

11 ( Ml R< II STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

L
HE!J' NN AM ED

W ANTED ml m»W, must I* sood

Terences. Tel. Win 1111 M

WANTED \ sirl <>f uili school ace t.. Jo

ln-hl housework afternoons and Saturdays.

•IV I. Win 017(1 W

WANTED Experienced sec 1 "'""I Tel

Win, onai:

TO LEI

TO LET '!«:»»" : electric lishts, wat. r,

cement floor, 11 I aii mount street. Tel Win.

(H'«k.l
n"'"

TO I FT Canine scare, lu-ht. heat anil

water. Mam street neai Lawson road. Eel.

Vim 0024.
_

TO LET Conil irarajte at to pel month.

182 Cambridse street. nl4-2t

TO LET 'i room aiiartmeiit, nil modern

improvement!- Tel W 3S-W in 13 Net-

ai ri »treet.

To LET Furnished room, near enrs, trains

mid eeiitei . with privileses. Tel. Win 13MJ U

TO LET \ lumiralnw, !! room*, electric

litrht rurnace heat; also a mif«Ke to aconm-

miHlate one cm . house in excellent condition ;

,,,,( «»;, |-,„ ii, I, ,i Illation apply to David

Katroll. Washington -tot. K" ' Woburit.

'1,1 Wnlium 16112,

FOR RENT \tlrnetive "nun npalcrn, up-

per six mi apartment, bust location: now

uv» i la lie: real krw . Karaite ii desired, Tel.

Win II4X4-H

MiK RENT Hall duplex, ''...- rooms, S4!i

4"J ,.i Washinttlon utrcet, lei. (I*67-R

TO I.KT One I. all duplex house in de-

sirable WedKcmere section: eittht rooms, mod-
mm conveniences, open llreplnce: house Ihthl

and sunny. Tel Win lltHIII-M •, |nS0 n2l-2t

UPHOLSTERING
Kipert Work Absolutely Cuaranteed

Our I'rlfes Are the Lowrst

H. OS! A R A. CO.
154 Harvard Street Hrookline

Tel. Arpinnsll B264
"Wo do rahtnrt making and rcfinilhing"

If ymir Feet trouble you and
warn relief, call

STONEHAM U702-R
C. R. Perry, I he Fool Specialist
will examine them free at your
home,

f26-tf

JOHN F. CASSIDY
REAL I ST A I F. and

INSl'R VNCE
22 Water St.. Winchester, Mass.

Telephone 0277
rnhlS-tf

[

MOTION PICTURES ANYTIME
ANYWHERE

ideal for Children* a Puttie*
N. H. GR0VER, 161 Summer St., Boston. Lib. 7540

)

KIIK RENT One-half fin

(unhealed! 20 Winthrop
IM2-.I

roof v

t, tel.

TO I.KT I i a i a

i

Tel W III4-.M

at .'1

Win.

Winthrop atrect.

MRS. ANNIE SOULE LEWIS
PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

Winchester daya, Tuesdays and Satur-
day »

l or consultation appointment* address

111 WASHINGTON STREET
o7-4t

FOR SAI F

FOR SALE
FiiK SALE W I f..r fireplace and St..ve

lis per cord, t ut to an) length !'-' extra

Tin- i- tin nrv best hard wood on the mar-
ket. We an' taking orders for present and
f ul ure deliveries Riajei H Heat tie. Harold
avenue, North Wohurn, t. 1 Woburn 043'J.

H Altli WOOD. I ft lemtths, tlti ; sawed
Jin Also pini kindling wood, ti bu Jl : 20

liu $;l SB l"i %h Friitell Bros . Ii Creen-

wood avenue, Woburn, tel. 0570, ..'.-it*

Kill! SALE OK To I KT rottaire house. 7

room* and hath, hanlwisal fliairs, ntl im-

provements Also for -ale. Dutch Colonial.

A rooms and bath, -on porch, hardwood floor-,

all Improvements, hijrh land, near new school

Call Wm. o:t26. o;.tf

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MAIM-: To ORIiKR

M AITRFSSKS
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
Js MAPLE ST.. STONKH AM. MASS.

Trlrphone Mili K
Reference spS-tf Reasonable

Auto Painting Ducn Spravinf

ROBERT W. DOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LIGHT REPAIRS
74b' Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TE 1.. 065S

FOR SALE Italdwin apples, wind falls.

?fie per bushel if railed for: $1 it' delivered

Ceo. Cromwell. Westtand avenue, Winchester
'I'.l 1929-M, ol4-lmo.

WANTED Ceneral,
Ayec's Airency ami
se.lan for hire. Wm
avenue. Tl 1 I 'on

Aver. .'4 S»lve<ter

ol4-2t*

POH SACK I'Iimii mahoean> bookcase with

class iksutt. I'.l Win 0670. Tall Saturday
or Sunda)

KOK SALE No:. K new. .-loan heal oil

hurnrr with all tillinr- and oil tank. -'."> ital-

Ions; cheap if laken at once. K Glen road,

Wiiichcsb-i

POH SAI K .'Oil Rhoilc Island re<l pullets,

broilers an. I roaster* 30c ll> live welirhl Con-
cord itrapes 7ftc pkj, 12.511 bushel. Kancy
Italdwin apiden .1 Shauithness«.y, t Laurel
stiett. o'l Vernon street, Woburn, Phone
I3S7 W
KOK SACK \ t .

t .|es Macintosh Reds. Bald-
Wins and Kiirthern Spys W H Dottetl, 1-

Allnm utreel Tel. Win. 0728 «9«tf

KOK SALE '

li'J \\ mi |i, : rondsti r. cat i-

like now. xnubhers wind deflectors ami all

extras: verj I. mileage and a genuine l>ar-

cairi
. price rixht, Cull Win 03S7-W or Cni-

versitj 4K47-J.

KOK IMMEDIATE SALE i Essex coach
ipood conditiun Tel Win. 1414-M. •

MISCELLANEOUS

VI A77.A t HAIRM to t our prices on re-
•eatiiiK your old piassa .-hairs before buyinit
new ones Perry-Mystic u:t:i.j m-.il if

HALLBERG BROTHERS
Painters

81 LORING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER U06-R

mh2.'. tf

BOSCO METAL CEILINGS
are artistic and Inexpenaivc and when
in»talled ovei your old cracked plaster
will .ml your ceilinic troublea for rver.

I'hone Ha\markrl 4730
or her samples at

BOSTON METAL CEILINC CO.
27 Ha. nisi k. I Sq.. Huston

VTANTKIl H\ .m American lady, >...-k

by the day or hour Te! Ston.ham UfiNH-W.

WANTED Middle aBed couple with A-

1

lefercn.-es woul.l like huusekeepinR privileirea
or enre tor houae from Nov. 1 t<» Ma> 1

within 10 minutes of Wedcemerv and W'm-
thester Station Address R, W

, Star Oflice.

WANTED First class help: position* for
Ifenera] and second maid- and mother's help-
ers. Apply at Robert*' Employment Bureau,
c2:> Main Street, t.-l Win 042". •

ASHES COLLECTED Garden work. To!
after : i- m. Win 1873-M >2l-2f

WANTED Position by hi«h schoid l«>> af-
tern.s.ns and Saturday*. T, ' Win. 0257.M.

WANTED To rent, two or three furnisherl
rooms fur liieht housekcpinii : near center.
Address Box I K.

. Stat Offtc-. •

WEST SIDE
BARGAIN
f»l CHURCH STItK.KT

lliuise !* rooms, bath, sleeping

porch; gas. electric, steamheat;

20.11(10 feet <>l land. 100 fo.t

front; large shade trees; house

well back from street. Price

*i l .i

LESTER D. LANCLEY
79 Milk Street. Boston '

COME TO GLENDAI.E FARM INN

F. r a Ton*) H,.m. Cooked Pinner of

Roast Chicken with a.11 the fivtn's 11.75

per cover. Small Steak Dinner Jl 25
Chicken and Waffle Pinr.er Jl.:.'..

Lunches to order.

Tel. Wohurn 1 445—Open All the Year

SUNDAY SERVICES
Comer WnshiiiBton nml Ml. Vernon 'Ire Is

I IKS I IIAPTLS r CHI K< 1"

10:30 A M Mo:r.intf worship with preach,

me by Etev. Herbert S Johnson, I' !> topic

' True Rtliitiun." Music by uuartette

1.' M Sunday S«-r.«.l. Topic, "The Need

;, r Modern Prophet*."
-, 15 F M Y C. S C F
7 1' M. Evening Worship with preacnina

bj In- Johnson. Topic, The [let...- and

Heroines or the Air." "!« K-m Elder »

Heroine?" Solos inrludine "My Task. by

Miss Fl. ra MacDonald. Gospel Solniat.

Wednesday, ' IS IV M Prayer meetinjt

led by Deacon Finn Hardy
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Ses-

sions .f tl..- Massaehusett. Baptisl Conven-

tion will tie held in the Fust Baptist Church.

Sprint; fi. Id

I riday 1" a n-1. to 10 p m. Sale of house-

hold and fancy articles: food and Christmas

wrappimts Etuffet lunch at noon. Ihnner

;.t 30. Public I ri -v ited

I Htsi < III Iti II ill ' IIRIST, SI IENTISI
All S. at- I i ee

S mday, Oct "Prubation after Death.
S„i„|:,j , . ..! . . ...
Sel-vici lo Ho I lillicll lt.lll.llnK iippns-lll

Ho Tl w I. Hall I" 15 a m
W . .1... -.!.i\ . eon i' inei-Ullli al 7 15.

Iti a. lili)! i . in in i liuieli hiiililiiur I'l en

i. ,ii. from 12 m i" .'.
i xc- 1

l Sundays
a...! holidays

( ill Iti II in I III P.PIPHANV

Rev. Truman Heminway. Rector. •'•

Gli ucarry Tel. Win |1H«
lieaeoms- Lane, .1 WnslilnirUni stn.i 1 1 F

Win IH'Pi.

Sexton, Wallace Mmpby. Ilesiilence, :is

W.-i-hilifloll I

Tin t loin h i- . pi ii fo, pray i r daily f" in

•i A M In I' M
A.! sen Is fne. SlliiiiKcrs coidinllj welcome

Holy Communion s a. m.
Chur.h School at !' 30 a m.
Kindei uarti n at II a. m
Mornintt Prayer at 11 a. m.
Mr Sherwood Eddy i~ to speak at the

Union Serine to he held at the First Con-
gregational Chur. h at 4:30 o'clock.
Junior Service Leairue supper at s p, m.
Tuesday, Oil 25 Church Service League.

Luncheon at 1 p. m Speaker, Mr- McEl-
roy. Subject, "Southern Mountains."
Thursday, Oct. -'7 St Mary- Chapter,
in p. m. Hallowe'en party.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL ( III Id H
Corner Church nun im.v sin. is Itev II

William Hook. Milii-ler. Itcsidcnce, III! liix

Irect, I. leplu lie (Ifiilll- M.

Sunday. 1" "a' A M M.-rniiH- worship.

S. Min n hj th. pastor on. "The Riitht Use of

Visions.*'
Sue.. lav. 12 M. Sun, lay School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke. Superintendent The Men's Bible
• Class, taught by Mr. A. If Nicholas will

I meet in the upra r vestry.
4 ::to I'. M Union Inter-Church Forum

PervtCt in th.- hii-t Cone i .rational Church.
^herw I Eddy, world wide traveller and
lecturer will l»c the speaker.
Sim la., fi I'. M Epworth Leairue Service.

Monday, S I' M The Sunday School

Board ..ill meet at the home of Mr. A 1'.

W. Ibin m.

Tuesday, - I' M Hallowe'en party under
Ih. auspices .f th.* Youna Women's Club
will I... h. 1.1 in the vestry of th.- Church. Re-
freshment* will he served and a general co.hl

lime i- promised to all.

Wcdmsday, 1". I' M Mid-Week servien

condueti'd lo the pastor. Everyone invited.

Tin- i- a service for the people. Come.
Friday, " :45 I' M choir rehearsal, under

ih.- direction of Ml Walter I . Hid'.

I IRS I I ONI. 1(1 (. M !<>N M CHI |(< II

Iti - Hum aril I ,);, , 111, Minislel

II. sulenei 1 . rnwny. Ti 1 0071.

K. . Mi 1 1 1- J Fail, i . HP. Assistant

Ministi i.

Mornincr service at In :3fl a. in. Sermon
bs the Pastor, " I Sat Where They Sat."

I'r i. 'i l-'orum Service, Sherwood F.ddy.

Soeaki i In ho held al the First Cnnsrrenat loiial

Church. Sunday aft. i n. mio at I ::tn p „,.

Sunday Scho.,1 Junior Department, V '.20

o'.-l.ek. Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments lo :'ti o'l-loek : Intermediate and Senior
DepartmentH I.' o'clock
The Yountt Feopl.-'s Society w ill me. t b! 6

o . lock
An illustrated lecture. "Nazareth and fiali-

I-." will he |riven at tin- mid-week service,

WednsdeiN evetiimt at 7:15 o'clock he Elev.

Clarence W. Dunham, pastor of the PTIcrtm
Connrepntionnl Church of Dorchester The
slides used are from pictures taken hy Mr.

Dunham last summer dtirinis n trip to the

Holy Land. This should Ik- a m nteretst-

inn s.Mi.e. Mr. Chidlej will conduct th.

worship
The Woliurn \ssoclation will meet ai ibe

Hancock Coni'i. rational Church. Lexinirton,

Tuesilay. Oct. 25. Afternoon session at 'J :.tfl

o'clock, evening session at fi:4fi o'clock Dele-
rates for the Woblirn Association on 'lues.

da\ an- Mr ami Mrs Caytintr, M'- G. Mur-
ray Col. die and Miss Fdith Swett

T' os,. int. inline to unite w ith the church
on Nov 6 should noet with the committee at

the close ,,r the inoininr worship Sunday.
P. t •.•:! Another opportunity will lie riven
. n Wednesday evening at 7 ;30 ..'. lock in the

church oflirc

The pa-tor a-ks th*' indulgence of our peis

pli m the matter of Parish rallina until the

matter- connected with the npeninti of the

I., w Parish House are out of the way.
The men of the chur.h are asked to nolrt

Nov IT. for the Cnnirreiratinnnl Men's dinner
at which ion melt of the Wohurn Assncntyno

exiiected for dinner in the new Palish
House. The committee in chal.'e for the

Convi vntional Church are Carlisle W Par-
ton. ,1a mi's S. Allen and Harold A Smith

UNITARIAN ( I1CK) II

Rev Co-,-, Hale Fed. K Itldi'i-n.-ld road

Tel W in I-W
A I I si- \TS ARF FREE

|
Sondav, Oct '.."f Public Service of Worship

i at in 'hi Mr Reed will preach. Subject.
1 "Reverenre for Others Reverenci " Sunday
I

S.-h.s.| and Metcalf Union at 12 K inderrar-

i
ten at I'.' Y'oune People's nieetini: at ~ :il»

I
Mps Sarah Cornms. leatlei of national work
of ITnitarlan vounis tteople will -peak

Th. South Middlesex Conference will me. t

,
.sui-dav. O.*; 30, in the IJnitarian Church.

! Wrllesley Hills. Th ssions will heirin at

I 4 P m Mr Robert W K.-I-... ,.i ||,,«ton

will speak on, -Christian Citizenshin." The
: discussion will I... led by Robert c Dextet of

I loston. Supper will Is served lo the Parish,
A devotional service at 7 p, m will he fo).

low,.! hy an addio-s in Rev, A. C DiefTen-
! bach, editor of the Christian Rekistcr, his

1 subject l.cinr. "Christian Education."

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
\Vl\t HESTER >I \ss.

MEMBER OF Till. FEPEK 1/ RESERl E SYSTEM

Condensed Statement of Condition (>it.ili<r lo. I"j7

R ESOURCES
U. S. Bonds ;ind Certificates. $ lso.272.lS
fither StiK'ks and Ikmds ... K7

1 ,856.75
Loans and discounts 1,111,832.87
Bankini; House 24.500.00
Cash and due from Bank- . . 314,271.14

$2,508,732.94

LIABILI HI S

Capital Stock . .S 100,000.00
Surplus: and I ndivided Profits I6ti.113.20

Deposits, Commercial ... ,$1,249,179.77
Deposits, Sarins* 993.439.97

s2.:,os.:::2.5it

CHARLES K. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWN'S
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. J0S1 IN JAMES NOWELL
WII 1,1AM I . ['ARSONS
IRK I' I.. PATTEE
F REDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

sit (>NI> CONGREGATIONA I CHURCH
It.. John F. Whit lev. Past.,. W, Wash-

i. i t. n -tu. t. Tel. 0431-J.

in 30 A M Sunday Morninjr service Ser-

mon by the Pastor, The Value of a N'ohl

Purpose" Music by the Church Choir
•.' M. Church School. Miss Laura Till-

man, Superintendent. Interesting classes for

I 30 P M Union service at First Cnnjjre-
irational Chur.h. Speaker. Sherw I Eddy.
Oct J Tueada) Meeting of Wohurn As-

soeiation at LexinKton.
Oct 26, 7:4.'. P M Mid-week prayei -civ-

ile. Report of Association meetina at Lex-
inirttm.
Oct. J;i Sunday School Hallowe'en : arty

Saturday at :'. o'clock m the vssemblj Hal'
Nov. 5. Saturday Rummaite sale by tiroun

1 and J.

Nov. II. E'rtdas Pancake supper under the
auapiees of the Bethany Society, 6-H o'clock
in the Assembly Hall Good eats All come

Can't Compel Thrift
While mi employer nun compe

those Who work tilnlcr Mm to wiv«
H certaiti |iorlinli of |helr PHrtlillgS

nctutil experience iilnnu these lines

has shown ttml this pritettce :ir.n]so.

resentment ami prejudice hihI Hihi

Inflnitel.v more harm t lion Rood i>

done.—Thrift Mnem/ine,

Transparent rulers at Wilson the

Stationer's.

There are some tine view? of W.n-
Chester in rhe new post cards now or
•lisplay at the Star OtSce.

Wilson the Stationer.
1

75c

Her Choice
The modern a*l rl when en I led upon

to choose between : i nveraffe man
iiiul Hii excellent Job pointer* cure

fully—and i»kt> the mini.— Harris
burc Telegrupb.

KMBI.E.M CLUB Al l AIRS

Tlie cluli secretary, Mrs. Frances
Sullivan, entertained for over the

week-end .Mis- Honore I!. GifTord, sec-

retarj of the Newport, K. I. Emblem
Club ami of the Emma Lodge, 1. 0

I
i ). F.

Miss GirTortPs chiel concern on this

visit was "seeing Huston," which lit

tl.- matter was attended to thoroughly
and effectively, much to the detri-

ment of this scribe's morale which
generally weakt ns under endurance
tests. Incidentally, Newport Emblem
('lull has not, as yet, scandalized the
powers-that-bc by "stepping mi the

gas to jion tlic Supreme Order." Like
tiio Winchester Club, it is ultra-con-
servative and consequently this visi-

tation was tpuite harmless ami color-

less.

Al! trails for Winchester Emblem-
ites ami their friends will load to Ly-
ceum Hall Wednesday evening, Oct.

2(5, when the first social of the sea-

son, a dancing party, will be given
under the direction of Vice-President
Anno M. Hanlon assisted by members
of the entertainment committee. Of
coins,, all I K!ks will follow the
Emblemites, ami the general public
is urged to follow suit; for although
oiio may not boast of charity in Klk-

dom, still it is conceded that much of

tile local welfare work is accomplished
i

"under the spreading antlers." And
;'.'s troing to be a worth while affair,

0110 grantl soiree First ami foremost,
Mesdames B. )•'. Cullen, .1. A. Ho- n,

|

W. H. \ .. o. W. .1. Horn, .1. F. Fitz-

gerald, .1. !». Coakh y ami M. B. Fitz-

gerald are going in for interior deco-
ration, ami that hall foregrouni,
background, ami all 'round the coi-

ners— is troiii": to In- treated to ".lis-

tinctive touches" that wil transform
it into a bower of beauty for this oc-

casion at hast.

And then there ; the flair drill ex-

hibition, a patriotic tribute to "Our
Emblem" which is. no less, the Han
il' our country. This is sure to go
over big with the following well
known sistms in the ensemble: Mis.
Elizabeth limes, leader; Mrs. Joseph-
ine Powers, pianist; Mrs. Ethel Horn.
Mrs. Emma Cullen. Mrs. Doris Fitz-

gerald, Mis. Harriet Cleary, Mrs.
Kathryn Griffin, Mis. Bernice Gorman,
Mis. Mao Fitzgerald, Mrs. Katherine

j

Donahue, Mrs. Mary McHugh ami the
I
Misses Alice Sullivan, Elizabeth Fitz-

I gerald ami Margaret Sullivan,

j

Two vaudeville acts by the Shepard
' troupe will feature the entertainment

'ii' cram, anil Mrs. l.cna DeYong, con-

tralto soloist, will entertain with
sonvrs ami hum n'OUs sketches. Gen-
eral dancing will lo- in order and Kro<l-

lie O'Donntll's jazz hand "f four
pieces may he .Upended upon to look

after the svneonation. A committee
headed hy Mrs. Bernice F. Gorman will

have charge of refreshmenta, ami
everything is all set for a good time.

This Fridnv evenintr, ().•'. 21. the
'rill team will meet for rehearsal in

Lyceum Hall. A meeting of the en-
'ertainment eommittee is scheduled
for- the same night at 7:H0. Plans for

the November social will be under dis-

cussion and all members of the club
are welcome to tak» part in this joy-

fest which has come to he an annual
event.

WINCHESTER MEN IN MEDFORD
CRASH

Automobiles driven by Leslie Hart-

vvell of :,7 Calumet road and Robert

Kiarr.s of 7 Buckman road figured in

a crash involving four machines on

Winthrop street near Lawrence roa.l

in Mcdfnrd earlv Thursday morning.
Th.- I'a-h was caused, according to

one account of the affair, when a

coupe, driven hy Richard H. Davis of

:•'.! Montvale avenue. Woburn, struck

oiol badly injured William II. Clark of

82 Summer street, Maiden, who was
preparing to fix a Mat tire on his

tourin v car which was parked "ti the

.- i(le of the road.

In attempting lo avoid the man. Da-
vis' coupe skidded, striking Hartwell's

coupe which was parked :n front of
' hirk's machine. Halt .'.oil, who was
getting out to asvist Chirk With the

Hit, was thrown to tin side of the

mad hut beyond a - 'vere shaking up
was uninjured.

After striking Hartwell's car Davis
swung his machine onto the road
again, colliding with a roadster driven
Fy Kearns who was accompanied by
Joseph Callahan of 17 Oak street.

The lal t. r stistn hied a had cut i n

the leg ami was taken with Clark to

the Lawrence Hospital in a rassing
automobile. The loiter was badly
injured when -M uck by Davis machine,
his right leg being badly cut and he

having sustained two scalp wounds.
Davis sustained a had scalp worn-

i

and was taktn for treatment t" the

office of a Wohurn physician. Reams
was not reported a- injured.

Davis' car was badly wrecked and
Reams' roadster was damaged about
the front end. The other machines
were pract i> ail;, undamaged,

Em sh,-d p.o«

|
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\ SIMMER RESORT IN THE YU-
KON'S LA I I I I DF.

I.ilh hammer, Norway, whose cen-

tenary jub lee was celebrated recent-

ly with approprite ceremony, is a

popular summer resort on the same
parallel of latitude as the mouth of

l he Yukon River in Alaska, says a

bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Lillehammer lies at the northern

end "f Mjusen Lake Norway's larg-

est hoily of fresh water, and is a gate-

was' to tin- Gudbrandsdal. In this

valley many ancient customs ami cos-

tumes of the country are >till iti

vogue. The town itself lies on the

north and south rail route from Oslo
to Trondhjem, and is visited annual-
ly hy thousands of tourists from
Europe and America, drawn thither

hy beauty of scenery and quaintness
of architecture.

Climate Mild for Northern Latitude
This region occupies the centra!

part of southern Norway and is typi-

cal of inland valleys rather than the

flood country bordering the Atlantic
coast, or the "lam! of the midnight
sun" which lies farther to the north.

In spile of its high latitude Lilleham-

mer enjoys a comparatively mild cli-

mate, resort hotels being open for

visitors the year round.
(if supreme interest to both Nor-

wegian and foreigner is an outdoor
museum of ancient aits and crafts

at the near-by village of Maihaugen.
Fifty hand-built farmhouses, mills,

workshops, and barns were pur-

chased, moved lo one community, and
enriched with collections of old Nor-
wegion handwork. There are arti-

cles of Wood, brass, leather, and iron,

together with examples of weaving
and embroidery typical of the pro-

ducts of cottage handicrafts earned
on hy peasants of the neighborhood
during long winter evenings. Here
are also spinning wheels, looms, and
tools used before the introduction of

factory goods. During tourist sea-

son provision is made to have arti-

sans actually working at loom and
forge so that memory of the coun-
try's historic peasant art< and crafts

may not entirely fade from the earth.

Household Art- of Last Century
The museum's quaint silver-hued

cottages of rough worked timbers
are scattered through a forest be-

side a qtliet lake. They form an
ideal setting for this las', stronghold
of a time when the Norwegian farm-
er carved his own wooden spoon and

M.mber F. T. II

iiol.r. Telegraphed Anywhere

IFF. STORE 0205 HOI SE It

J
I
bowl and hi- wife wove coverlets

i from wool clipped and dyed by her
i
own hands. These log hut - contain

I carved ami painted wooden rhosis of
beauty, ami rugs ami brassware that
are the envy of collectors. Some of

:
the hand workers imported to ex-
hibit their skill are said to he the

i last of the trade in this pari of Nor-
' way.

Lillehammer, itself, while it is the
I

metropolis ,,f Gudbrandsdal Valley,

j

ami claims more than 5000 inhabi-
tants, has had only a century of cor-

|
porate existence. However, th.- near-

;

hy city of Haniar on an aim of th,

j

same lake dates back t" 1152, when
I

Nicholas Breakspear, an Englishman,
:
who afterwards became Pope Adrian

i
IV, established a diocese then-. Ruins
of a cathedral go hack to the same
century. These were the early days
of Christianity in Norway. Dark

j

ways of paganism were abandoned
by the Vikings with reluctance and
only after much bloodshed. It is

'sad that seafari . men for some
|
time worshipped the Christian God

! on land and Thor at sea, since the
! latter was considered safer in that

]

element.

Homeland Ol American Settlers

Modern Norwegian peasants how-
ever are devout followers of the
Lutheran faith. Sunday is their great
holiday and they come for many miles
from remote valleys to enjoy the

morning service with its social hour
in the churchyard afterward. Many
siimmcr tourists attend these gath-
erings to observe the display of color

and quaint costume from outlying
districts. Gudbrandsdal is said to be?

one of the last strongholds of the

tali, long skulled, blond Viking type.

Many of the women still ding to the
vall'-y ure-s of hodies and apron.
To an American visitor from the

Middle West there is much in the
scene that is familiar, for many of
This region's son" and daughters have
emigrated to cultivate the farms of
Minnesota and the Dakotas, taking
with them hits of the old country's
rjuaintness in dress and manner.
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here unprerlf

ausoH heavy I >
described in the follow
fri m the Washintrtun,

luarters of the National
Sociel v.

choking jungle
the bulletin- -

i man KWim-
hardly land

hugired s«o

fielibi

and Malaya
richest in

The Mali
C*?nteH flooi

<>f !irV. an
inir bulletii

I>. C„ hea !

Geographic
Where onoe the oh

crowded men back, says
a jungle o thick that

mine in a stream couli

because vine- and plan
close to the water'-- edge
have now been cleared
plantation!) arc among th
the world.

Land of Magic Development
Furty I'nc year- ago a few Para

rubber plant, smugged out of Brazil
fruited here. Today, three-fourths
<.f the wi rld's rubber comes from this
region. And in this magic develop-
ment Americans have played a lead-
ing role.

This Ma'ay Peninsula, stretching
hundred- of miles f r< -m the Siamese
frontier down toward the Equator,
forms a vast humid resrion of dense
frrest* of jungle, wild elephants.
Make-, and naked people, rice tiolds.

rubber plantations, and tin mines.
Few American tourists see it: those
visiting the orient usually turn hack
;i* Hongkong or Manila, and the aver-
age trailer from Europe goes no
farther than Kgypt ni tlv Holy Land.
Only the r< und-thc world tripper sees
Malaya and he usually gets a glimnse

East shows that wherever the Eng-
lishman settles he plant- only as

much of his own law and customs as

i- practicable without arousing too

much native opposition.

In Singapore, for ekample, polyg-

amy among Malay- and Chinese is

recognized an 1 the children of such

|
unions are treated as legitimate. In-

stead of kissing the Bible, a Malay
witness may kiss the Koran.

So, here in the -trait. Raffles early

declared that the principles «.f Bri-

tish law shoutd be applied with

patriarchal mildness and indulgent

consideratirn for the prejudices of

each tribe. All native institution-,

such a- religious ceremonies, mar-

miagc and inheritance were respected

when not inconsistent with justice

and humanity. In thi- policy lies the

secret of British colonizing success.

One of the finest assortments of
diaries and line-a-day books we have
ever earned. Now r ady for your se-

lection at t tit- .Star Office.

of

of

(mini •

Mrs. John McKenzie (Rose Mee-

han), who had been spending the sum-

mer in Winchester and Woburn, sailed

last Sunday from New York on one

of the United Fruit steamers to join

j
her husband at Preston, Cuba.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

NOTII l
l IS HEREBY OtVCff,

MilwritH>r ha» been duly appoint,

trutrix of the estate of Louis \erlm late ..f

Winchester in the Count? of Middlesex, de-

ceased, intentst«. and h»- taken upon >-er-

-If that trti-t bl Kivinit bond, a- the law

direct*. AH tiersonM having demands --ns-n

the eiitate of -aid deeeaned are required to

exhibit the »ame: and nil persona indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment

THERESE L. VERI IN, Adm.
i Addre**

'

G ..William 1 Keile> . E*l .

:n Court Street. Boston, Ma--.

October l. IU5S7. o*-8t

only of Singapore or
Irs few hours ashore
is coaling.

Singapore, built or
isle of th.

< ft the en

Pi

wn
luring

bile his

.•» tmy green
same name which lies iust

of the pm in- ula o nd near-
E'luator, i- the capital of
i crown colony commonly
Straits Settlement-. This

ices the Province of

I >in.linfr- and Malacca

Iv on thi

tlie Brit

railed th
colonv end v

Wellcsley, th,

on the mainland, and the islands of
Pennng nnd Singapore
The Federated Malay States. on

the peninsula, comprise the States
of Perak Selan' or. Pahang, and No
gri Sembilan, Kualn Lumpur is th"
capita I

The Melting Pot of Vsia
.lust opposite Singapore, on the

mainland, i- the indeDeivlent native
State of Johore, which has its own
sultan and government, but which is

untler British nrotection. The British
Governor of Singaoore is also Hi'rh
("Vim miss inner for the Federated Ma-
lay Sta'e- and Brunei and Hr tish

Agent for North Borneo and Sara-
wak, tlm- linking un British posses-
sions and sphere- of influence in all

Malaya and establishing close con-
tact, through one man. with the Col-
onial Office in London.
"The Melting Pot of Asia." they

call this prolific, potent peninsula, be-

cause of the hahe I nf races, colors,

and castes winch its wealth of rub-
ber and tin has drawn to ; t. But in

all this industrial armv of Europeans,
Chinese, Jananese, Tamil-. Hindu;,
and assorted South Sea Islanders, the
Chinese are the most numerous and
powerf ul.

The Malay himself i- too lazy even

By virtue "f the |tower ..f Hale contained in

-, certain mortgage niven by William

IHIiarnni- to Edward T. Harrington Co.. a

corporation duly organised and existing un-

der th* lav - ..f the Commonwealth of Mnaaa-

cltuaetl* and having ita usual place nf Im-i-

n..-- at Boston, Suit.. Ik County, dated April

27th l'.)2" recorded with Middlesex Smith

H v-i.ti, H.i Dncmmml 77.521 and noted on

Certilicitte of Title No 21,031 in Registration

Rook n>l. Page 2011 fol breach of the condi-

tions uf -aid mortgage and C.i the puriwae

of foreclosing the same will be sold at i>ul>-

|ic auction on the premises hereinafter de-

scribed on Monday, November 11th. 102". at

H t'.ii o'clock in t!i- forel n. all and -miku-

lar the premise* described in said mortgage
a- follow-, via

The land in Winchester, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, being the Lnl No. 77 on flan
entitled Land Court Case No '»'•!-' Subdivis-

ion of Portion of Lots 32, S3, :u and 43 Win-
chester Ma.- . dateil April II, 1027, Parker
Holbronk, Enginer, Hied with the l and Reg-
i-iration Office, a copy of which i- tiled with
the South Rxriilrt District! of Middlesex
County, hounded and described a- follows,

SOUTHWESTERLY b> Woodside Road -i\-

tv I fill I feet :

NORTHWESTERLY by to: No 7« at
shown on said plan on,- hundred two tl02t
fee!

NORTHEASTERLY
lice sixty and I inn

vOUTHEAS'l EltLY
tVt it on -a l.l plan 01

t : and

( harle.

i I fi t i

IHii snuarc feet, Be-
premises described in

to 1

liltl

the
kini

a good fisherman,
rice, a few coccn
sh he needs, hill

lhat it i- -aid one

He grows a

ut-. and nets
Natur,. is so

hour -

- effort

ii day will support him and hi- family.

Chinaman Plays Leading Role
it is the Chinaman who is the tin

miner, the farmer, shop-keeper, arti-

san, contractor, and financier. The
Tamil and the Hindu add to the stock
of local labor and on -mall farm- and
beiil- lint the manv millionaires made
in Malaya have mostly been*Chin-
csc. The palatial homes of the rich

Chinese lio*.-.,.- j n Singapore and IVn.
ana, in contrast with the miserable
shacks of the natives, afford proof
enough of the singular commercial
superiority of the Yi How Race.

Mere, indeed. Chinese immigration
ha- worked a modern miracle in the

magic reclamation of this once reek-
ing, fever cursed, jungle-grown wild-
ernes-. The Chinese it was who first

braved the poisonous darts of the
lurking savage, the perils of tigers

by land of

i fill ill i feel :

by Lot N.i

hundred fi

ntnining
on' a portion of 1

1

Certificate No fi.'.-'a r rded with the Smith
Rcgistr) District of Middlesex County in Uck-
istrntion Hook No, tl. Page 337 and are con-
veyed Kubiecl io th.- Zoning Law requirements
of the Town of Winchester and to the re-

strictions a- upppiii of record and to a prior
mortgage for SfiOnO

- will I Id subject t,i said
all unpaid taxes, lax titles

ipal lien*.

be required to be paid in cash
haser at the t|me anil plai f

terms to he announced at the
• .I' sale
\SPIREAUX ANIi l.ORETO

II

Said pin
prior mortt
or other in

9200,00 u
lit th" pie
-ai..

. other
time nnd idac
CEORGE -I

SALVUCCI, assignees and |iresent holders or
-aid mortgage

Kurther information may lie obtained of W.
Mian Wild,' auctioneer, One State Street.
Boston, Ma.-sarlinstts. u21-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

My virtue of the power of tale contained
in a certain mortgage Riven by John V Hal-
ser io Kaiuard T. Harrington I'" , a enrpora-
' luly orgunixed and existing under the
laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
i. ml having it * usual pla f business at
Uoston, SuiTolk County, dated Jul) ?7th, 1927
recorded with the South Registry District of
Middlesex County of Document No SO.541

I noted op Certificate nf Title No. 24,79?
in Registration Hook ififi. Page for breach
of the conditions of -.ail mortgage and for
the purpose of forecluaing the same will be
-old at public auction on the premises here*
inaftcr d , i de-.l on Monday. November 14th.

I IH27, at '• o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular tic premises described in ..aid nxort-
i'.w n- follow . vis:
The land m Winchester. Middlesex County.

Massachusetts being the Lot No 97 a- shown
on a plan entitled "Wmatside, Winchester,
Mi Subdivision of l.,,t. 32 t,, tn. Land
'o,,t Case No 5S12R Pnrkcr llolbrook, Kn-
'ineer, dated April Unth, 1927," tiled with the

I oi.l Registration Office, a copj of which is

iH d with the Middlesex South Registry Dis-
trict w ith Certificate nf Title No, 21.079, Reg-
istration Hook (HI, Pace 1177, hounded and
d.-rrilwd as follow-, viz:
NORTHEASTERLY b> Brantwnod Road

ITHEASTERI V
on aid plan

l feet :

Lot \o. ur, as
•eicht and ion

and reptiles

the danger
the-e jungh
Malava on

. the (lame- of fever, and
of dysentery, to cnnciuer
- and die; the t in that nut
the map of the trading

world. Chinese say that tin "grows"
and they use the divining rod to lo-

cate it.

For sheer courage and determina-
tion, the tale of Chinese colonization
in Malaya i- probably without paral-
lel in the history of great racial mi-
grations, Today many of Malay's
leading bankers, merchants, and
planters, as well a- it- government
servants, are men of the Yellow Race.

Britain's Leniency Pays
The white man's conquest of the

SOUTHWESTERLY bj Lots No* 7rt and
7. as -how n on -aid plan seventy <7l!i feet;
NORTHWESTERLY by let No. 9S as

-lioe.r' on --aid plan one) hundred five and
-s Inn UO-i.SSl f.-. t; and containing fiSIS

square feet of land mote or less according
t,» -aid plan

Boinir a portion of the premises described
in Certificate No fi*>'J4 recorded with the
South Registr) District of Middlesex County
in Registration B»s>k II, Page S37 and heinur
the same premises conveyed to me this day
Io I of Charles Bruce to he recorded here-
with and are conveyed subject t*> the restric-
tion., referred to in -aid deed and to a prev-
ious mortgage fort $6500 held by Albert
Ammann.
Said premises will Ik' sold subject t,» said

previous mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax
titles ,.s other municipal lines.

v.'no.uii »,l| |„. required to he paid in ca-h
by the

i chaser at the time and place of
-ale; other Term- to he announced at the
tune and pla f -ale
CEORtiE .1 VSPIREAUX AND l.ORETO

SALVltCCl. assignees ar.d nresent holders
of -aid mortgage,

h'urther information may he obtained of
W Allan Wilde, auctioneer. One Stale Street.
Ronton, Massachusetts. o21*St

Today and Saturday, Oct 21, 22

\\ UtNFR PER i.t "DRl MS OF THE DESERT"
—co-feature

—

ItUINNi HINDES in "ALL \BOARD"
Second of Scries of ( football Sense) "l-'orx* ard P»ss"

Serial Comcdv

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. J I, 25, '->"

|{(»\ M l) COLVI \N. W.U V. JOYCE and NEIL HAMILTON
in "BE M GESTE"

A $2 attraction at popular prices

Thursday Onlv, Oct. l'T

JOAN CRAWFORD in "UNDERSTANDING HEARTS"
— co-feature---

RAYMOND GRIFFIN in "TIME TO LOVE"
4 ACTS OK VAUDEVILLE 4— F.Neninc Only

Friday and Saturday, Oct 28, 2S1

Bj special reque-t, return eni;acen\ent of
"\\ F RF IN THE \ WY NOW"

With WALLACE BEE R\ ami RAYMOND HATTON
—co-feature

—

"SILVER COMES THRl " with FRED THOMPSON
Serial Comedy

fOMMONWEALTH OF M ASS A< Ht SKTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBA1 E COURT
To the heirs-at-laxv, text or Vin. creditoi-a,

and all other |M>raons interested : n Ihu e<-

tate of Jeremiah Bowler late of Winchester

in said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition ha.- been prasented

to -aid Court to grant a letter of adminis-

tration un the estate of -aid d,-.eased to

Augusta M Bowler of Winchester in the

County of Middlesex, without uownu a surety

on her bond.
You an- hereb> cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to lie held at Cambridge in said

County "f Middlesex, on the twenty-fourth
day of October A, I' I92T, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to -how cause if an> you ha%e.

why the same should not tie granted
And the petitioner i- herein directed to

give public untie,, thereof, by publishing this

citation once ill eaeh Week, for three sueces-

aive week-, in The Winchester Star a news-
napei pnldi-hH.1 in Winchester the last pub-
lication t>. he on.- day, at lea t, before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGG AT, Esquire. First

Judge of .aid Court, this third day of Octe-
la r in tiie year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-seven.

LOMNG IV JORDAN, Register
nT-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Tty virtue of the power ,,f sale Contained in

a certain mortgage given by .lames Ftibn to

Eilward T HarringUin Co.. a corporation duly
organhu i anil existing under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and having
tl- usual place of business at Dnstnn, ilat*»d

April 27th, 11)2" recorded with Middlesex South
Item-try District as Document No. TT.o^o
noted on Certificate of Title No js.uiii in

Registration Book 160, Page 349 for breach of
the conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold
at public auction on lhe> premises hereinafter
described on Saturday, October 2!)th, lu^*, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage as
follows, viz :

The land in Winchester, Mass
,

heing the
Lot No, TS on plan entitled Land Court Case
No. 5512 Subdivision of Portion of Lots 32, 83,
::i and IS, Winchester, Mass., dated April 9th,
1927, Parker Holhrook, Engineer, filed with
the Land Registration Office and copy of which
is filed with Hi.. South Registry Hisin.-t of
Mi.Idh-ex County, hounded and described as
follows, viz:

SOUTHWESTERLY by W Isidc Road
sivtv i ilu l feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot No. 77 on
said plan one hundred four (1041 feet

:

NORTHEASTERLY by land of Charles
Bruce sixty and 1 Ha) 160.041 feet:

SOUTHEASTERLY by I."t No 79 on
said plan one hundred -iv iluC.i feet: and
containing 6300 souare feet Being a por-
tion of the premises described in Certifi-

cate No. li.'iL':! recorded with the South
Registr* District of Middlesex County in

Registration Book it, Page 337.
The above described premises are conveyed

subject lo a prior mortgage for $6000, also

subject to the roiling law requirements of the
Town ,-f Winchester. Being the same prem-
ises conveyed to me by Charles Bruce by deed
dated \pri| |2th, 1U;?7 to he recorded here-
with and are conveyed subject to the restric-

tions as appear of record.
Said premises will he sold subject to said

prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles
or other municipal liens.

SJ..U an will be required to be paid in ea-sh

bv i In. l utein., .ei ai the time and place of
-all-, other terms to la- announced at the time
and place of sale.

GEORGE .1 AS PIREAUX AND LORETO
SAI.Vt'CCI, Assignees and present holder- of
-aid niortgnge.

Further information may lie obtained ,,r W.
Mian W'ld,-, auctioneer. One State Street.

Boston, Massachusetts.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL KSTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage given by .lame- ITitio

Edward T Harrington Co.. a corporation
duty organised and existing under the laws
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
having it- usual place of business at Boston,
dated April 27th. I!*2" recorded with Mid-
dlesex South Registry District us Document
No. 77.n2:l noted ,m Certificate of Title No.
28,911 in Registration Hook 160. Page 353
for breach nf the conditions nf said mort-
ira«e and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at. public auction on the
premises hereinafter described on Saturday,
(h-tohei 2»th, 1927, at S::ui o'clock in the
forenoon, all and -insular the premises de-
seribed in said mortgage as follows, viz:

The land in Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts being the Lot No. 79 on a
plan entitled Land Court Case No. .

r
>">l2.

Subdivision of Portion of Lots a'_>, :i:l. 31 and
1:1. Winchester, Mass., dated April S. 1K27.
Parker Ilulhrook, Engineer, filed with Land
Registration Office and ropy of which is filed

with the South Registry District of Middle-
sex County, bound. si and described a- fol-

lows, viz •

SOUTHWESTERLY by Woodside Road
fifty four and 13 100 (54.13) feet and
five mid S7 |no (5.87) feet

;

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 7s M
shown on said p'an one hundred six i 1 OK

i

feet

:

NORTHEASTERLY by land of Charlen
Bruce sixty and 4 100 Inll.fUl feet:

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot No so as
shown un said plan one hundred nine and
1H lrtll ilus.lKl feet : and Containing 64511

square feet. Heing a portion of the
premises described in Certificate No fi'.Ja

recorded with the South Registry District
of Middlesex County in Registration Hook
11. Page 337 and are conveyed subject
to the Zoning Law requirements of the
Town of Winchester, and the restrictions
a- appear of record, also to prior
mortgage for 16001 1.

Said premi-es will lie sold subject to said
prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles

or other municipal lien-.

$200.00 will be required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
-ale. other term- to In- announced at the
time and place of sale.

GEORGE .1 ASPIREAUX AND LORETO
SALVUCCI, assignees and present holders
of said mortgage.

Further Information may be obtained of
W, Allan Wilde, auctioneer. One State Street.
H'.-ton. Massachusetts.

• Winchester. Ma's . Oct. 17. in27
TO THE BOARD (IF SELECTMEN OK

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
I signed respectfully petitions for a license to
keep, store and sell

GASOLINE
500 gallons m the public garage 1000 gallons

i in motor vehicles while in public garage: 3000
j
gallons m an underground tank which garage

I
and tank is to he located on the land in said

j
Winchester entrance situated on Church
Stnvt and numbered Mu thereon, a- shown up-
on the plan filed herewith and certifies that
the nanus and addresses nf all owners of rec-
ord of land abutting the premises are a.-

followa

:

Abutters Augusta -I. Manhunt. 6 Range-
ley. Winchester Kmma A. Emery, 4<> Church
Street. Winchester: Lydia It Webster 38 I

Church Street, Winchester: Uoston & Maine
Railroad. I.echmcro Square, Somerville; Ar-
thur T. Nelson, Trustee, 1 Federal Street,
Boston.

ARTHl'R T NELSON
Town) of Winehester, in Hoard of Select-

men. Oct. 17. 1927 On the foregoing i>eti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
hearing thereon l»e held on Monday the 31st
day of October 1927 at 7 -.40 p m in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building .

that notice thereof he sriven by us iat the ex-
pense of the applicant i. by publishing a copy
•f said petition, blether with this order, in
'he "Winchester Star" at lea-st seven day-
before -aid date and that notice of the time
and place of said hearing be triven hy the ap-
nlicant by registered mail not less than seven
day- prior to such hearing. t.» all owners of
real estate abutting on the land on which such
license, if granted, is to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest

:

MABEL W STINSON.
Acting Cler* af Selectmea

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
the Winchester Trust Comparts

Winchester, Mass.. a; .';> aosi

business < >ctober 1 0. 1027 as rendered

'

< OMMERI ! \t- DEPARTMEN r

Assets

C s li.u d- and Ma-- Bonds • -!?.;7
!"

!

other -Ps-ks and bond- ••• 631,732.25

j

I on leal . late ilea.- amount
''"

' 119 900.00
due thereooi •

Demand loan- with collateral . . !''7*ir!i
Other demand loan-

Time loans with collateral

Other tine loan- l0*'*21,.
Overdrafts •• 1 *"-u

I

B"&%.)
h
T*.. I™"'

V
* ' 2L0O0.00]

Safe depo-it vaults, furniture and
.' .'! 500 00 !

n xture- • , . .
I

Due from reserve banks 141.4W.78

Due from other bank- l
ii'?!i'5S

1

fa,h : Currency and specie I7.WS.03

Chifks on other bank-
- ???'8?

Othei cash items _ Bw-OI
|

$i.im.7ji a ,

I. ahilitics

< apital Stock $100,000 00

Surplus fun,' 100.000.00 I

Undivided profits, icaa expenses, in-

terest and taste* laid 31.895.44

Reserved for taxes 500.00

Due to other bank- !'«l.s|4.L'«

I s Government deposit-: Postal

Savings 1.684,97
,

Deiiosits ul* mand I

Subject to cheek Li:!'.' 931.89

Certified check- 2,004.26
j

Deposits Itimel
Certificates of deposit, not pay-

able within 30 days 15.000.00
I

I
Other liabilities: Teller'.- O.ers ... 23.10

tl.481.724.42
For the last thirty days the average reserve

carried was: deposited in reserve banka
7.433 per cent

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Assets

Public fund-, bonds and note- . * 50,250.00
Railroad bonds 114,690.75

Street railway bonds 13,500.00
i"elephone Company bon I- 16,888,75
lias, electric and water company

bonds 25.862.50
National hank and trust company

.tucks 44,038.50
Loans on real estate ii -- itinoulit

oue thereon i • -7.043.i8l
j

Loans on personal seru. 104,854.01
Due from national bank- and lru-t

companies 19.731.39
Cash (Currency and spi-cim .... . 331.73 I

Checks anil other cash item- 50.00
j

$1,027,134.63
j

Liabilities
Deposits $984,070.47 :

Christmas ar.il other club deposits 9,369.50
Guaranty fund 12,600.no

;

Profit and loss 14.360.76 l

Interest, rents, etc., less current ex-
penses and taxes 5,873.31 I

Interest and discount prepaid .... 86Q.59

$1,087,134.63 I

The foregoing statements are made anil

subscribed to under the penalties of perjury.
Ralph K. Joslin, President
C K Barrett, Treasurer

I'. F. Hovey, l utler H. Downer, F. L. Pat-
tee, ' hsrles II. Symraes, I . S Snyder, Di-

j

rectors.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL H\Mv

In compliance with the requirements
Chapter \90, Section '"• Acts of 1908.

intended by Chapter 4!'t. Secti»n s. Acts

1909. and b) Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of

1912. notice is hereby given of the lo-s of

pass-book No. 2>">s2

E. M NELSON, i a-hier
. 1 ; •

NOTICE I< HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber ha- bevn duly appointed Adminis-
tratrix of the K-slate of Samuel D Guild, late

of Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachu-
setts, deceased, intestate, and has taken upon
herself that trust by giving l»>nd. a- the law

directs All persons having demands upon
tlie estate of said deceased are re.pur.il to

exhibit the -arm- . and all persona indebted
to said e-late are called upon to make pay-
ment to

MABEL GUILD, Administratrix
i Address i

1-A Ivy Str.s-t. Boston, Ma-- o7-7tt

Diaries and line-a-day books in a
variety ,<f stylos an.i sizes a' j.rivvs
t«> suit e/eryone. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

1 . n R NATION Al PA 1*1 i<

COMPANY
N. ^ Y i k. -v pi. in ,- , s. 1927

! he \\ i ii i i. Di c. t,> - hax c ,1c. I.irod i

qua t • :•. ilividetul ol Sixty Cents WV 1

a s|i ^- a : (bo v. i till til "il StiV k ul tht-s

Lcimpaiiy
,
pa vanle Novcnttier I >. l*l»7,

ti» x. iiiitin "\ Nt>», kiuiUici s ut record .it

the v.u-c ol li'isiiu'ss November I I'll!"'.

C Ilex ks will Ik* mailed 1 rails! or !> ,> >s

v..!! not close.

• O'l KS V . CMf III, I v fV-l ' - ••

commonwealth of massmhisftts
middlesf;x. ss probate court
To the heirs-tit law. next ,.f kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Frederick Strauss i ,t,. ,.f Winchester in -aul
County, deceased.
WHERE \s a certain instrument purport-

ing to Is- lie la-t will and testament nf said
deceased ha- been presented to said Court,
fo, Probate, bj Helen J Strauss who pray*
that letter- testamentary may be issued to
her. the executrix therein named, without giv-
in« a auret) on her official bond,
You ate hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court. I..- held at Cambridge in -aid
Count) of Middlesex, on the seventh day of
November A D IW27, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, il any you have,
wh> the same s[-,..u|d not U- granted
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice th ,.f bv publi-hmg this
vital ion once in each week, for thr.v succes-
sive »nk. in Tiie Winchester Star a news-
paia-r publish,-,! m Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-
ing a c.py of thi., citation to all known per-
sons interested in ti,,. estate, -eion days at
hast la-fore said Court

Witness, JOHN C I.EGGAT. Bmiuire. First
Judge ol ,ai,| i ourt, this thirteenth das of
OctoliT in th,- ye«i one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

I.ORING p JORDAN, Repiste-
ogl-St

COMMONW KA 1.1 II OF M \ Ss At mi o FTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS, PROBATE COURT
To the devisees under the will and all other

person.- interested in the estate of Anna P.
Clark late of Winchester in -aid County, de-
ceased
WHEREAS, Charles il Tyler executor of

the will of .--aid deceased has presented to said
Court hi- petition for license to s.-ll at pri-
vate sale, in accordance with th.- offer named

i in said petition, or upon such term- a , may-
be adjudged best, the real estate ol .,ani de-
ceased.

Y'ou arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middle-ex, on the eighth da) "f
November A D. 1987, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he granted.
And laid petitioner ia ordered to serve this

citation by dcliverii g a copy thereof to all
pei son.. Interested, who can he found w ithin
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,
before said Court, and if an) one can not be
-> found, hy publishing the same once in each
w.s-k, for thns' successive w,s-k-, in Tlie Win-
Chester Sun a newspaper published in Win-
chester the la-t publication to be one day. at
least, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C I.EGGAT, Eai|uire, First
Judge of said Court, thi- fifteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

LORINCi I' JORDAN. Register
oil -lit

r7-'"le-s

SHERIFF'S SALE
i OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. SS . October 6 .V D 1927

Taken, on execution and will I*' sold by

public auction, on Wednesday, the twenty-

third ilnv of November A. D lt«27. at one

o'clock P. M., at my office, 20 Second Street

in Cambridge in said county id Middlesex.

,ll tl- rieht, title am! interest that IRENE
I GREENE of Winchester in -aid County

nf Mid.ll.-ex had I not exempt by law from

attachment or levy on execution) on the

-ixth day of October A D 192,, at three

o'clock and forty minutes IV M„ being the

time when the s«nie was taken on execution

in and to the following described real estate,

to w it
•

The land in Winchester. Middlesex foun-

iv with the buildings thereon being the whole

.f lot '.111 and the southeasterly half of lot 92

on the southerly side of Irving Street shown

, n plan of lots drawn by G. F. Hartshorne.

Ourveyor dated Mnv 26. 1891. recorded with

Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 70.

Page 4* and being bounded ami described

lis follows:
Northeasterly by Irving Street, 52 feet:

Southeasterly bv lot 10" on said plan : South-

westerly by lots 93 and 97 on said plan and

northwesterly bv the other half of lot »2 on

said nlnn. Containing 4200 square feet uf

land more or less.

HERBERT C BLACKMER.
Deputv Sheriff

o21St

TOWN REPORTS 1927

Bids are imited for printing
Hie 1927 Annual Reports, of the
Town ol' Winchester. Full par-
ticulars will Ive furnished on ap-
plication to the Clerk "f the
Hoard ol" Selectmen. Mids must
be received on or before No-
vember 7. 1927, and p'ainl)
marked "Hids for Printing Town
Hep"''''--" The Hoard reserves
the right to reject any or all

hids.

By Order of the

BOARD OK SELECTMEN
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk
o2i it

To the Selectmen of the Town
ol \\ inchest e r

.

The undersigned being the
owner of a detached single house
situated and numbered 331 on
Mam Street, within a single
re-idence district as established
b) the /lining By-Law, hcrcl>>
niake-s application under the pro-
visions of Section S of said Zon-
ing By -Lit VI for permission to

alter said house and use the
same as a place ol residence
for two families, as provided bj
Paragraph ( of Section 1' of
said Bj - l av*.

Caroline H. Dow

TOWN OF WINCHESTER IN
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
I'pon the foregoing appli-

cation, it is herein

ORDERED: That a public
hearing he held I hereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Mall building on Monday, the
• list da) of October, 1927. at

8:00 I*. M . and thai fourteen
da\s' public notice thereof he
given, at the expense of the
applicant, by publishing a copy
of -aid application, together
with this order, in the Win-
chester Star, on October II

and October 21. 1927 that no-
tice thereof be given to the
owners nf all the land adjoin-
ing the land deserilwd in the
application, and all land with-
in one hundrisd feet of the
same. b> mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of
said application and order,
anil that a copy of said appli-

cation and order be posted in

a conspicuous location upon
said premises.

By the Hoard,
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk

MORTGAGEE'S SALE Of REAL KSTATE

It y virtue of the t>ower of sale contained

in a certain nior.cace Deed iriven by Andrew
K. Sampson and Ida M Sampson, his wife,

in her ritrht t.. Freeland E. Hovev, dated

January 17. 1927 and recorded «ith Middlesex

South Oi-triet Deed*. Hook FiOSS Pave 37K.

for breach of the condition- of aid morteaffe

and for the purpose of foreclosinir the same,

v ill be -old at public miction on the prcm-
:- •- her. matter described on Tuesday. No-

vemher 15th, 1997 at nine oVlocc in the fore-

noon, all and singular the primiscs conveyed

'•v -ah' mnetiraec l>ee.| and therein substan-

tially described a- fo! loves

"A certain pareel of land with the bui'd-

Inaa thereon, situated in Winchester, Middle-

»ex County, -ho.vn as Lot No II on Plan of

the Hnltnn Estate. Winchester. Mass
. Febru-

ary- 1017, K.rnest W Itraneh. C.E., recorded

with Middle-ex South District Peed-. Plan
pool* 27ft Plan 50 beine bounded and de-

,-rit.sl as follow-: NORTHEASTERLY by

Holton Road, fifty (50i f,s-i . SOUTHEAST-
F.RI.V hv t.'t No. in on said P'an ninety-

three and s- ion i . :ss, f,.r t
; SOUTH WF.ST-

ERI.Y In land of owners unknown. Pftv and

01 1 'nun f»et • NORTHWESTERLY hy

Lot No il on «nid Plan, ninett-two and

7n too (92.791 feet: ContalninR Ifiis7 «iuare
feet

Said prcnsines are conveyed subjrrt to re.

strietions of record so far a- in force and
applicable Towther with rieht of way over

and throUfrh lloltnn Road to Washinet/m
Street for all purposes for which public ways

o-...| in the Town of Winchester.
Hereby convevini: part of the premiaes con-

vnved to said Ida M Sampsr.n by Nellie J

Drineoll hv Ile.sl dated Aueu-t '. t^;«, re-

eorded with said Deeds Book 500.1. Pare S4fi.

See al-o confirmatory Deed nvorded I>ecein-

her 24. 112>t

Said premises are conveyed subject to a

frst mortsrairo of $nSO0 piven hy said Sam(i-
son to the Maiden Co-operative TtanK dated
December 17. I92S, duly rworded with said

Deeds."
Said premises will be sold subject to said

prior mortgage, and accrued interest, all un-

paid taxes tax titles, assessment- or other
mon-cical liens

(200.00 in cash will be reuuired to be paid

at the time of the sale, and the balance to be

paid within ten ilfii dac« from the date of

•he sale t Room 102.7. No. 100 Milk Street.

Boston. Mass.
Other particular* made known at time nf

FRFELAND F. HOVF.Y Morteaeee
For farther information spply p. Freeland

E H.v-y. Nj 53 Stale Street. Boston. Mass
u't-n

WHY WAIT FOR SUNDAY MORNING
NEWS OF THE OUTCOME OF THE

FOO I BALE CONTESTS ?

FOR

The Boston Transcript

Football Extra
of

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

Containing Complete Stories of the Principal liattn-s Will

Kc on S.ili- at the News Stands in ^ our Town the Same Day
the Games \re Played.

I*ln\ lis l'hi\ irrimnls

of thi-

HARVARD DARTMOUTH
BOSTON COLEEGE - W. VA. WESLEYAN

GAMES
Stories arui Scores <>f the

\ ALE- ARMY
PRINCETON -CORNELL

BR( )\& N—LEBANON \ M.I.FY
ANNAPOLIS DUKE

HOLY CROSS—CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
TUFTS—VERMONT

K( >ST( >\ UNIVERSITY— SPRINGF1 E 1 .1

)

GAMES

A NEW RADIO
M FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF/ THE NKVi |{\l)lo OUTFITS ON THE

MARKET FOR THE FALL VND WINTER,
WE HA\ I TAKEN FOR SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
AND HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION THE NEW
"75" MODEL. THIS SET. UK FEEL. IS THE
.MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,
GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE Ql ALU Y. DIS-

TANCE AND SELECTIVITY.

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING \ SET
FOR THE VTTRACTIVE FALL PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SEE \M) HEAR THIS OUTFIT BE-

FORE BUYING.

Radio TuLm's and -B" Batteries

Wil son The Stationer
»a26-tf
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W AS PROBABLY A FITE PHAN

New LaSalle
Seven Passenger Sedan

ALARGER, longer, more- striking

1-a Salle— th»- seven-passenger

sedan. Tbewheelbase is 134 inches.

The interior is eloquent of luxury

and elose attention to detail. I'p-

holstery is mohuir velvet of finest

quality. Hardware in silver finish.

Walnut panels on doors and fueeof

instrument board.

To the Im Salle line has also been
added a new seven-passenger lm-
{,erial and a new five-passenger
m |m rial—tun limousine* of ultra-

smartness in design ami appoint-

ments. Hothare 1.It-inch wheclbaset

both are of the convertible type,

with a glass partition whieh may be
raised or lowered, separating the
front from the rear compartment
so that the car may be either

owner or chauffeur driven.

With the addition of these three

models, and the recently an-
nounced Town Sedan, the com-
plete \m Salle line is increased te>

thirteen charming body styles-—

each the most advanced and dis-

tinctive car in its field.

And possibly the recent experience
of .lack Dempsey in failing to go at
once to a neutra! comer, following
his mtHrh talked about flooring of

;
Geno Tunney in the recent gold plated
championship mill at Chicago, had im-

! pressed upon him the importance of
;
adhering to the strict letter of the

|

rules ami regulations. At a'l events

i

when Anton S. Jenson of 393 Ferry
|

street, Everett, heard the bell he fig'-

ured it was time to stop. The fact

|
that he happened to be driving a Ford
sedan through a traffic-infested square
had nothing at all to do with it.

It seems that on last Sunday fore-
noon Mr, Jenson was headed north on
Main street m his machine. Whether
or not he was having a battle with

I the car we did not learn However
|

when near the railroad tracks in the
center the bell on the gate tenders'
shanty pealed out vigorously and Jen-
son figured that the end of the round
had finally arrived. Anyhow he
stopped,—stopped so short that George
J. Duncan Of 133 Mystic street, Ar-
lington who was following Jenson
couldn't make his Ford coupe behave
quick enough to prevent its trying to
climb the rear of the gong observer's
sedan.
The rear of Mr. Jenson's machine

was damaged, also the front of Mr.
Duncan's car was more or less

smashed. \o one was injured, but
the first named has probably discov-
ered that the gong doesn't mean as
much in street warfare between au-
tomobiles as it does in the strategic
manoeuvers of the cauliflower indus-
try of the ring.

W INCHESTER HOSPITAL
(.KADI AT10N

PERI GLV: K<>< KV ROSTRUM FOR
\ PREMIER

t musi
W, S.

ith the
tudents,
of the

You mav posses* a Im Salle on the liberal term-payment

plan of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation—-

the appraisal value of your used car acceptable as cash

WOBIRN
WINCHESTER John H. Bates, Inc.

READING
WAKEFIELD

TWO ACCIDENTS LAST SATUR-
DAY

Companion Car to Cadillac $249$ to $199$, J. m. fc. DatraU

HERBERT WALLIS AND CATHER-
INE BOYDEN WON AT

LONGWOOD

A rather unusual accident occurred
in the square at 10:15 o'clock last

Saturday morning when a rope by
means of which a Ford coupe was
being towed along Main street broke
when the two machines were near
Converse place. As the rope parted
the coupe swerved to the side, striking

a Chrysler touring car which was
parked at the curb. Neither machine
was badly damaged. The Ford was
owned by, and in charge of Anna P.

Doherty of :14 Grove street. Ths
Chrysler was registered to Ida Ander-
son of 341 Washington street, Wo-
burn.

At :>:0r> Saturday afternoon a Mar-
mon sedan, driven by Charles S. Rob-
bins of 80 Laurel street, Melrose,
while tfoing north on Main street and
while making a left turn around the

main traffic beacon in the square, was
in collision with a Hudson coach, go-

ing south on Main street. The Hud-
son was owned by Edward N. Lanctot
of 42 Bradstreet avenue. Lowell, and
wat driven by William Lanctot of 17

Manahan street, same city. Both cars

were damaged, but uo one was injured.

FUNERAL RITES FOR HAROLD B.

ROBINSON

*A Brilliant New Line of Cars

America discovered the value of this brilliant new
car with a swiftness only rivaled by the car itself.

Everything about it appeals to the mood of the hour.

Its amazing pick-up—from 0 to 25 miles thru gears

in less than 7 seconds! Its effortless mastery of dis-

tance at a mile a minute! Its trim, streamline beauty

—finished in the smartest colors.

The way it grips the road at sharp turns—cushion*

passengers over rough roads— travels in "high" up
steep grades!

Its economy at the curb-17Vi feet of parking space

suffice! Its economy on the road—25 miles per gal-

lon at 25 miles per hour!

NevcrhaveDodgeBrothers
sold a sedan so low in price

mm —so h'8n m value—so thor-

oughly in tune with the

I taste and spirit of the time.

4-DOOR SEDAN

P. o. b. Detroit

FuU Factory Equipment

And our purchase plan wUt
interest you as much

as the car itself.

FRANK MURPPY, Inc.

T;i() Main Street, W inchesler

BRDTHBRS
MOTOR CARS

THREE WINCHESTER MEN IN-

JURED IN STONEHAM
CRASH

FLORENCE E. FROST

Winchester was written in large
letters all over the finals of the boys'

and girls' tennis tournament played
at the Longwood Cricket Club last

Saturday afternoon. The event was
a hold-over from the previous Satur-
day when inclement weather inter-

fered with the play,

With approximately 70 entered in

the tourney it is significant that the

hruls in both b ys' and girls' singles

matches were won by Winchester en-

trants.

Herbert "Hup" Wallis, all around
athletic star at the Winchester Coun-
try Day School, furnished a real up-

set when he wos his final match from
Walter Levitan of Knglish High. Lev-

itan, who was a semi-finalist in the

boys' State singles last June had been
seeded No. 1 in the draw for last Sat-

urday's tournament while Wallis was
unseeded. Th » latter won his way
into the semi -finals at the expanse of

Paul Welbur.l of this town and Fr id

Lawson. In the semi-finals he was
called upon to face Nat Niles, -'r.,

one of the better known junior play-

ers. Wallis was successful against

Niles, winning, »">
—

".. and entered the

final bracket with Levitan who had
j

been breezing along, winning his

three matches at 6— 1.

Few in the gallery expected the

Winchester boy to win but Wallis

soon showed that favorites meant
nothing in his life, and after a hard

fight finally pulled the match out i f

the fire at 6- - '>.

In the girls singles Catherine Hoy.

den of Winchester High breezed

through to a most impressive win.

Her matches in the first and second

rounds were won at love while in the

third and fourth rounds her oppo-

nents were each able to win but a

single game. In the semi-finals Cath-

erine faced Betty Pope of Chestnut
Hill, well known junior star, whom
she defeated in a love set. In the

final match the Winchester girl Was
pitted against Hilda Boehm of Mai-

den and once again it was all Cather-
ine, the local player winning her

championship. f>— 1.

Another Winchester girl made an
excellent showing in the mixed dou-

bles; Helen Bidwetl, paired with John
Ray of Boston, advancing through the

early rounds of plav and surviving the

semi-finals by default.

In th" finals Helen and her partner
met Catherine Sprague and Walter
levitan and we'e defeated in a well

played set, 6

—

The funeral services for Harold B.

Robinson were held Saturday at his

late residence, 7 Fells road. They
were conducted by the Rev. George
Haln Reed, pastor of the Unitarian
Church. Mrs. Kdlefson Barr ren-

dered two beautiful selections. "Oh!
Troubled Heart Be Still." and "Beau-
tiful Isle of Somewhere," The bear-

ers were H. A. Mohr of Brookline,
Charles A. Leary of Marblehead. Hol-
lis W. Chase of West Kingston. R. I.;

Walter H. Balcke. Lester K. Savage
and Leroy B. Jeffrey of this town.

Mr. Robinson was a member of the

firm of the Gow Company Inc.. of

Boston, construction engineers with

which firm he had been affiliated for

the past 211 years.
Interment was in the family lot in

Wildwood Cemetery. He is survived

by his wife, Mary A. Robinson, a

daughter Nancy; and a son. John
Barnard, all of Winchester. Also
two sisters, Miss Alida and Miss Amy
Robinson of Winchester and a brother
Prof. Edward Robinson of Burling-

ton, Vt.

A large audience of friends and re-
lations assembled Monday evening.
Oct, 17 at the Second Congregational
i hurch of Winchester for the grad-
-ai'on exercises of the Senior '. lass

• 1 the Winchester Hospital.
After the prelude. Souvenir by

Franz Pradla, by the trio 0"

eians. Mis W. H. Corliss, Mr
Hans in and Mrs, F. K. Sn
faculty, graduates ami s

marched down the middle aisi

church to the music of Standchen by
Pache played as a Processional. The
graduates in their new white uni-
forms, the older students in their
gray and white striped dresses and
th" 17 new students who entered the
Training Class this fall, dressed in

plain blue, formed a very impressive
procession.

After the opening praver by Rev.
John F. Whitley. Helen Fdlefson
Barr sang with her usual charm the
Prelude to the Cycle of Life by Ron-
ald.

Dr. Howard] J. Chidley in his ad-
dress to the graduates, outlined three
desirable characteristics. He said
that it was necessary to have gump-
tion to obtain an education, grit to

overcome opposition and grace in cul-

tivating the gift of making friends.
He reminded them that they were
dealing with the most difficult kind
of a pr< blem, that of a human being
endowed with a will which showed
itself in the earliest stages and con-
tinued to the very last years of life.

Following a solo by Mr. Harry A.
Hopkins of Lowell, Santa Lucia was
sung by the Misses Revoire. accom-
panied by Mrs. Knott, all three stu-

dents in this fall's class at the Hos-
pital.

Great applause greeted each gradu-
ate as she received her diploma from
Mr. Harold S. Fuller, president of

the Winchester Visiting Nurse As-
sociation and the pin of the Win-
chester Hospital from Miss Jessie E.

Ryder. R. N., superintendent of the
Hospital.

In the absence of Mr. Andrew Mc-
Carthy. Mr. Hopkins sang again and
was followed by two orchestral

piece* by the trio. Serenade by En-
rico Toselli ami Celehre Minuet by
Georges Valensin. After the bene-
diction the school marched out to the

Festive March by Reginald de Koven.

The church was beautifully deco-

rated with autumn leaves arraneed
by the students, yellow chrysanthe-
mums contributed by the Winchester
Conservatories, lavendar chrysanthe-
mums and laurel contributed by
George F. Arnold and a large basket

of Chrysanthemums, a present to one
of the graduates.

The exercises at the church were
followed by a reception at the Nurses'
Home on Fairmount street. The
home was in gala array, spotless and
shining. Many of the visitors spoke

of its attractive atmosphere and
charming yet simple furnishings.

Miss Mabel N. Wingate and Mrs.

Frederic Alexander furnished violin

and piano music which was enjoyed
by those- who served refreshments
on the lower floor and those who as-

sembled in the reception room at the

head of the broad stairs.

The Winchester Visiting Nurse As-

sociation was much gratified by the

interest shown and wishes to thank
the musicians, the speaker, the Sec-

ond Congregational Church for the

building. Mr. John R Wills for let-

tering the diplomas, the contributors

of the decorations, the Training
School Committee for the contribu-

tion of the cakes anil for other fav-

ors and assistance received.

Diplomas were awarded the follow-

ing: Hazel Violet Allison. Angela

Flavan Conlan, Pearl Erskine Cook,

Florence Rates Holvoko. Ethel Vir-

ginia Knowlton. Ruth Josephine Pe-

terson, Bertha Janetta Williams.

U

Adding sti :

l another title r.> the
many he possesses that of college
professor Benito Mussolini is to lee
ture I students of the newly organi

' for Foreigners 111

according to news dis-
tity in which students'
fly while Italy's Pre
the ctorus of ancient
mbject of the follow
m the Washington. D.

i of the Nat ional lie

WALTER CHARLES H INNEW ELL

'SILENCE" NEXT WEEK

Darrell 1- MacMurtrie of ll Shef-

field West sustained two broken ribs

and otherwise was cut and bruised

about 8 o'clock Tuesday evening when

an automobile he was driving col-

lided with a light sedan operated by

Clarence R. Smith of 37 Forest street.

Greenwood, at the corner of Williams

and Central streets. Stoneham. Ever-

ett Clark and James Kearns. both of

Winchester, who were riding in the

car with MarMurtrie were cut and

bruised. Smith, the operator

other machine, was uninjured. Mac-

Murtrie. Clark and Kearns were re-

moved to the office of Dr. William

Kerrigan of Stoneham for treatment

and later sent to their homes.

After a lingering illness of eight

months Florence E, Frost passed - ^ ^ ^ <f Wa , pjay , r ,,

i away last Sunday
home. Woodside

Miss Frost was
and was tx>rn at W

atafternoon
road.

69 years of age
tltham. the daugh-

ter of Leonard P. and Eliza (White)

Frost. For some time previous to

(

coming to Winchester three years ago

i she hail made her home at Litchfield.

; Conn. She is survived by two sisters,

j
Miss Lilla Frost of Center Sand-

\
wich. N. H., and Miss May Frost of

|
Watertown, and by one brother, Clar-

of the I
ence Frost of West Acton.

Private funeral services were con-

ducted at the late residence Tuesday

afternoon by the Rev. Howard

tered the tournament. Included among
them were Margaret Snyder, Betty
Proctor. Barbara Chidley, Elizabeth

Packer. Lucv Fowle, Catherine Boy-

den. Deborah Gilbert, Marguerite

Bartlett, Frances Poinier, Helen Bid-

well, Mary .V'nstrong. Richard Riley,

David Fitts, Herbert Wallis. Paul Wel-

burn, Dunbar Carpenter. Henry Fitts,

Roger Pettingell, Henry Kellcg and

Malcolm Wallis.

Walter Charles Hunnewell, a na-
tive of Winchester, who will be re-

called by older residents of the town
died Monday night at Waterbury,
Vermont, after an illness of nearly

three years.

Mr. Hunnewell, who was 48 years

old, came from one of Winchester's
oldest families. His father. William
Hunnewell, was born in Winchester
when the town was known as South
Woburn. His mother was Annie Mc-
(iuinness.

After being educated in the pub-

lic schools Mr. Hunnewell enlisted in

the navy and upon the expiration of

his enlistment some 20 years ago
went to make his home in Vermont.

Fob the past l"i years he had been
engaged in training horses for Na-
thaniel P. Wheeler of White River,

Vt., and was well known around the

racing circuit as a driver and jockey.

Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.

Gertrude Nagle and Mrs. Olive Asa-

ro of Winchester and Mrs. Bertha
Raymond of South Braintree. A
brother, George Hunnewell of Win-
chester, also survive him.

Funeral services were held on

Thursday afternoon from the resi-

dence <n Washington street of Mr.

Hunnewell's sister, Mrs. Frank Na-
gle, the officiating clergyman being

Rev. H. W. Hook, pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Melodrama par excellence from the

rise of the curtain to the very last

moment marks "Silence," the play-

selected for next week at the Somer-

ville Theatre. The New York presen-

tation was so good, said Alan Dale,

famous critic, that "at the close of

the second act. a sophisticated Broad-

way audience stood and cheered." It

is a bang-up old time melodrama done

with a new-time technique atid holds

the audience spellbound. In New
York it ran over 200 nights, one year

in London and six months in Chicago.

It has been conceded the greatest

drama since "Within the Law."
Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the matinee

performance, Miss Goodwin will have

a birthday party. The day will be

observed as "Bring a Rose" Day, and

Miss Goodwin will be in the lobby be-

tween 1:30 and 2:15 o'clock, to re-

ceive the flowers, which will later be

given to the inmates at the Sorner-

ville Hospital.

Next week is Frank Roberts' Week,

i An autographed photograph of the

|

popular leading man will be given

! free to the ladies at every matinee

performance.

ODD FELLOWS BUY
COLUMBUS CLl

KNIOHTS OF
B HOUSE

Deadly Disease Spreader
The common housefly is found In

practlcallj every portion of the glolie.

They deposit their eggs upon some

putrlfytng matter and the larvae are

hatched under favorable conditions

within 2-1 hours, anil become fuH

grown within three or four weeks

The common housefly is a rnosi d ">

Serous ageni !n the spread ol disease

Perugia. Italy,

patches. The
pencils are to

mier describes
Rome, is the
ing bulletin fr.

C, headquarters
graphic Society.

Perugia'- setting is almost unique
for a town of nearly 25,000 inhabi
tants, says the bulletin It is like
some medieval robber baron's cast'. •

expanded magically into a city. Ii

lies on the top of a beetling ridge that
rises 120* feet over the nearby Tibet,
its walls and palaces and houses
clinging to the narrow heights like
ivy turned to stone

Once a Civic Bully
The city's history during the Mid

die Ages and the Renaissance was
not unlike that of a glorified robber
baron. It was the civic bully of Uni
bria. Its people of those days well
earned a reputation for a grim, blood
thirsty and vindictive turbulence.
They took life seriously and pas
sionately in all its phases: war, re

ligion, sport.

The surrounding towns were all

subdued and if the conquered neigh
bors failed to evidence abject humili
ty toward the proud victors, bloody
reprisals were visited on them Th.'

religion of St. Francis of Assisi (As
sisi is only 14 miles away) influenced
the Perugians at one time so greatly

that between a quarter and a third of

the male inhabitants are said to have
taken the Franciscan habit. The in

Huence was not lasting, however, for

soon they were again at their bloody
wars, both against their neighbors
and among themselves. Their sports

had almost the brutality of a Roman
holiday. A favorite contest was
stone-throwing in the main piazza

Often as a result of such wanton
"sporting" bouts numbers were killed

and many more seriously injure !.

Stone-Throwers Now Centle

But thes-4 chapters in Perugia's

life are of the past. The change that

has taken place in the character of

the populace is astounding. Today
the Perugians, while maintaining a

certain independence of spirit that

their falcon-nest city could hard'.v

fail to impart, are quiet, gentle, and
considerate.
When Perugia grew from its small

Etruscan beginnings it extended i'

self along the ridges of its hill, then

made use of some of the slopes im
mediately below the crests. Few of

its streets, therefore, are level. Most
of the little open spaces that the city

possesses have been made artificially

and are shored up by walls and but

tresses.. The modern American city

that creates parks from refuse dumps
is following a lead set by this Italian

hill town many centuries ago. The
Piazza Sopramuro. which is the mar
ket heart of the city, owes its exist-

ence to the medieval counterpart of

our tin cans, waste paper, anil junk.

Finally the accumulation buried an

ancient Etruscan wall, hence the nam •

of the square. "Upon the Wall."
Medieval Ruilding Boom

In the 14th and loth cent uric- there
was an almost continuous "building
boom" in Perugia, and chroniclers

write of the difficulty of obtaining

mortar, stones, and masons. It be

came a city of palaces, each with it h

lofty tower. In the turbulent days
that followed most of these towers

were pulled down by rival families.

A few still stand and the trunks of

many more can be traced in walls of

later buildings.
Perugia was nominally a posses

sion of the Popes from the 10th cen-

tury. But for a long time its ec-

clesiastical owners left the city pret-

ty much nlone ami it lived its own
quarrelsome life, virtually independ-

ent. About the middle of the loth

century Pope Paul III took definite

hold of the town anil built a huge
fortress to awe the people into sub-

mission. This great pile on the citv's

highest point became for centuries

the symbol to the people of their loss

of freedom.

Perugia's "Bastile" Demolished

They revolted in 1859, but Swiss

Guards were rushed in and put hun-

dreds of the citizens to the sword.

The following year a general of Vic-

tor Emanuel drove out the Papal

forces and the people set about del-

molishing their hated Bastile. The
level space so obtained was turned in

to Perugia's prettiest square, around

which are modern government build

ings. The view from this lofty piaz-

za is < ne of the best in non-Alpine
Italy. Below is spread out the great

fertile 1'mbrian plain, once the bed

of a large lake, geologists say. At
intervals rise hills, lower than that

on which Perugia sits enthroned, and
on each of these smaller eminences

are the walls of towns and villages.

This is the domain over which Peru-

gia ruled with a strong arm, and over

which she still holds economic and
political leadership.

Perugia's Cathedral, or "Duomo,"
dates from the l -Ith century. Its

greatest treasure is a finger ring said

to be the wedding ring of the Virgin

This relic is kept in 15 or more cas

kets. each locked inside another. The
key to each is kept by a separate

custodian. They meet several times

each year, open the caskets, and bring

the ring to view.

Chidley, pastor of the First Congre-

gational Church. The interment was

in Mt. Feake Cemetery. Waltham.

Bean blowers, jack-o-lanterns. nov-

elties, masks, paper napkins and crepe

paper decorations for Hallowe'en.

Wilson the Stationer.

We are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall." the instant spot remover.

Wilson the Stationer.

A south bound electric car for Med.

ford Tuesday morning had one of its

rear windows cracked when the driver

of a heavily loaded wool truck bound

for Lowell attempted to pass the car

which had stopped in the square. No

one was injured.

Thomas H. Barrett reports the sale

of the large club house and spacious

grounds of the Knights of Columbus
on Vine street to Waterfield Lodge of

Odd Fellows. The grantor was the

Knights of Columbus Building As-

sociation. The property is located at

No. 34. and consists of the large club

house and 23,476 feet of land, the

whole assessed for $12,475. The Odd
Fellows plan extensive renovations

and will use it for a meeting place

and club house. The purchase price

is not stated.

Provide for Education
preparing a budget I lie wilill

iitioii varlea with the n<es

ttie family It Khoilld Incl

•arfare, textbooks and

f..t

line

IllU

-Up

We have just received a handsome
new line of fountain pen desk sets.

Wilson the Stationer.

Ir

educiitio

Deeds of

tuition,

pii^s The family which has caught

the bit; -pint of budgeting win plan

In advance for college rears when
educational lemanil* ure heavy.

ih<

Turning ot the Worm
In the drama "Henry VI' th^re

Is the sentence "The smallest worm
will turn" This quotation from

8hakes;>e:ire K Qsuully regarded as

the uri^in of :be expression.

Paint Weight
Bv repeated painting, minor n'MI-

Mon*. and repairs, Hie welglil of .-very

ship u Increased to a considerable d«*

irree It !« estimated Hint this In-

crease amounts to Hboiii nine tons

per annum in cargo wss,.u nf h.iuhi

tons.

Prejudice Undeterved
Ttie persistence of the ridicule 'hut

pursues the prune Is In part M relic of

the time when the common priinn was
a cheap, poor fruit. Imported In Imr-

rels from central Eurooe and the I'.nl-

kHns, Htol In pari d'.-e to liinorunc*

concerning Its pr< ;..-r preparation.
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Ex-Selectman BryneV Onondaga I>ick

Ik-t Hunting I ><»ir in Trials

THE PERILS <>f MOTORING IN

THE EARLY '90s

NOONAN SCHOOL ( HAPTER.
MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

A I TCMN HIKES

\nd Mr. Barrel! Walked

h
wo
tn<

Ex-Selectman George M. Bryne's,
ndsotne pointer, Onondaga Dick,

honor?- fur hunting' dogs at
trials «.f th« Woburn Sports-

i the

field

men r ' luh,

race Hall
Many dogs
«»n<i tnwt

judgeTh«
Leominster and
( 'onnect icut . and
in three events
dogs of all ages
by. The prize

Open fur all

poin

Uf the \V

il last Sum
Gardens, in

were entered
throughout the

lay at Ter-
Burlington.
from cities

State.

iTaken from i»

( har!.~ E Barn
in-law. Alfred H.

bridge, have been
ver>c automobile.
ad\ enture has a

dreth owns the

come quite an i

The other d

I »r ii"'i i

tt and hi- brother-
Hildreth of Cam-
up against a per-

. The story of their

funny side. Mr. Hil-

machine and has he-

expert in handling it.

the gentlemen made a

The annual election of officers of
the Noonan School Mother-' Associ-
ation was held in the school on Tues-
day afternoon. As a result the fol-
lowing were unanimously elected:

president Mr- hlttalK-Ui r McDonald.
S« rrU,r>-Trm-ur. r Mr- France! T. Con-

or,.

Executive
Benton Welcf
3 \.„r- Mrs
New-Jandff. Mr

urnfltittee per J Yean
Mr* J.^^eh D. O'Neil
Harry Lindmark, Mrs
Will,am H Stevenson.

were O, J. Anderson of

E J. Flaherty of
pn/es were award* d
-the open class for
puppies and the ih r-

winners were:
aires— won by Onon-

ninter, George M . Bryne
r, handled by Michael
f Woburn; second, Mid-

Is Coma owned by ( >tto M.
of Burlington handled by
; third, tie between Bird
iwned by F R. Bridges of
and Buddy Roscoe, owned
Fuller. South Surbury; won

by Bird Hill Dot.

i by Peter Mohawk,
owned by Otto M. Drivitson of Bur-
lington, handled by Mr Drevitson.

Derby, S:x Dog? won by Pipica
May. owned by Michael Siminatore,
Woburn, a Canadian setter; second,
Molly Mohawk. John Black of Wo-
burn; third. Speed's Lassie Boaz,
owned by Martin .(. Foley of Woburn.
The trials started in the morning

and lasted throughout the day. Many
sportsmen attended the event. The
nvinner'- will be entered in the Fish
and Game Association events in No-
\ < mber,

iright and
•ountry,

lUto flew
lird. Up
ine

early st

to quote
ver the

grade;

tiaga Du k,

of Winchei
Siminatore
dlesex Fell

Drivitson >

the owner
Hill Dot, n

Need ha m
by H. F
« n t he toss-up

Puppies— wot

W ADLEIGH P. T. A. IN FIRST
MEETING

The first meeting of the Wadleigh-
Parent-Teacher Association for the
PC'hool year lf»27-l{*2H was held Thurs-
day evening', Oct. 13, at the Wadleigh
School. Mr-. Henry Fitts, the new
President of the Association, pre-
sided and introduced Mr. Willard T.

Carleton as the lir-t speaker of the
evening.

Mr. Carleton, a- Chairman of the
committee on increased secondary
school facilities, gave a mo~t instruc-

tive account of the si

committee for an avai

a possible new Junior
Some of the locations

ii by his

site for

High School,
the committee

i onsidcrei
the Town
to the
i inity

the 'o

seined
wisest
School street coul
with the purchase
ine property, a
J7.*..(Min c.uld be i

i tber lo« ation studied.

Mrs. Edwartl C. Mason
president of the Nationa
of Parents and Teachers,

were the Skillings place,

library lot. land adjacent
High School land in 'the vi-

tif the High School and finally

d Pi : r i « e School site. This
to be the most economical and
choice to the committee.

! be closed and
if some surround-
saving of over
ffected, over any

rt for tne open

Mr, Banett the

tine roads like a

through the tree

I Concord roads, the machine but -

bled and coughed with a heavy pres-

| -uie of steam showing in the gauge.
' As a hill climber the outfit proved a

i marvel. And s,, it went, over hili and

! dale, until the town of Westford, 1<>

miles beyond Concord, was reached.

All at once it became apparent that

something about the auto was fa-

!
tigued. Steam gradually slipped

. aua\ without apparent cause

i Mi ssrs. Barrett and Hildreth crawled

ion their hands and knees an. I craned
I their necks to eaten a glimpse of the

j
mechanism. It looked to be all right.

The gasoline supply, too, was suffi-

I cient, so the trouble certainly was not

I

caused by lack of fuel. After some
delay the <team gradually rose to the

accustomed pressure and. mounting

the .-eat. a start was made. Off went

|
the auto with a rush and with every

I revolution of the wheels the steam

j

dropped till the zero mark was reached

b.\ the wavering steel linger of the

dial. There was another inspection of

!
the boiler and another ^tart, but prog-

ress was slow. Finally Mr. Barrett

suggested that they push the machine
along the road so as to get nearer

i
home. The gentlemen accordingly ad-

justed their shoulders to the place
' where the tail board ought to be, and

i
pushed and shoved and perspired.

They moved the T.Ml pounds of dead

weight to the crest of a hill, then

climbed to the seat and coasted to the

! foot. And so it went. Now and then

people passed in carriages and looked

with calm scorn on the men who would
go driving in a carriage that couldn't

propel itself. One man suggested that

|
they hoirow a pair of shafts and a

hois,, and haul the thin^r home.
It was finally decided to l< ave the

j
auto in some barn or shed and have a

j

machinist sent, out to repair it. But

i

the farmers wouldn't take

; if. to their building- becau

i
tamed gasoline which the

Committees were appointed
plans made for a busy season.

Mis,

K,.r

B.-rij

and
Tne

November meeting will he in charge
oi the following committee: Mrs.
Male! Foiey, Mrs. Bessie Dinneen,
Mr-. Mary Fitzpatriek, Mrs. Walter
Guiney, Mrs. Joseph O'Neil, Mrs.
St. Hilaire, Mr-. Joseph Chamber-

;

land, Mrs. Mary Carroll, Mrs. Louis
< apone, Mrs, Mary Peel,

Before the November meeting the
Chapter will have purchased a set
of dishes for use at the school during
socials, lectures, etc. It was voted to
purchase a tea service to serve 50
persons, and the following commit-
tee of teachers and mothers has full
power in the matter: Mi- S Mary A
Lyons, Mrs. Mabel Foley. Miss May
h oley. Mrs. U m. H. Stevenson, Mrs.
Benj, Newlands,
The Chapter voted to send to Miss

Clara Antin a letter of regret and a
$0 gold piece as a token of the ap-
preciation for the very fine results
which -he achieved with the small
children while in charge of the Kin-
dergarten. Miss Antin has resigned
as a teacher at the Noonan School
this year.
A report which was read by our

treasurer of last year. Mrs. John
.Murray, -hows the Chapter to be in
a flourishing condition financially,
with a splendidly comprehensive rec-
ord of progress for the past year.

NEEDLEWORK GUILD

might
would
desperat
plar

fit!

C(

pok
bulletin and magazine which
\«- of help to nil interested in

people.
A business meeting

f(•Bowed by a social

parents and teacher- after
fteshments were served.

t \ ice

ngress
1 on a
would
young
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h

th. held,

lour peiween
which re-

I'OW ERS-MORIN

the thing
<e It I'nll-

y thought
explode or do something that

rentier void their insurance. In

ion the hunt for a storage
was abandoned and the auto was

shunted into a fiel I and covered with

two barn doors,
After a delay of five hours in work-

ing ov er the carnage Messrs, Barret'

and Hildreth reached home. Next

morning an expert was sent out to the

place wheie the mas-- of metal and

rubber reposed beneath its shelter. He
found a piece of cork in the vaporizer,

an accident that is liable to occur to

any machine of that type. In le-s

than 15 minutes the auto was home-
bound.w aid

(.KAN \DA THEATER

Mi-s Emerenct H. Morin, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Morin of
Maplewood, Maiden and Paul .1 Bow-
ers of this town, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Powers, were united in mar-
riage at "• o'i lock lasl Sunday af-

ternoon in St. Joseoh's Church. Ma-
plewood, by the Pastor, Rev. Fr.
Walsh

Miss Morin wore a gown of shell
link rrepe lie chine with picture hat
to match and carried a bouquet of
brides' rose- and Idle- of the valley.
She was attended by her sister. Miss

|Florence Monn of Maplewood. as
|

maul of honor. Miss Morin also wore
a frick of shell pink crepe tie chine
with ha! to match and earned oink
tea roses. Thomas Bowers of Win-
chester, brother of the bridegroom,
was best man.
A reception to mere than 150

guests was held immediately after
the ceremony at the home of the
bride's parents. 8 Marlboro street.
Maiden, where the wedding suppei I

was served.

Following the reception Mr. and
i

Mrs Bowers left upon a honeymoon
inp to Philadelphia, Upon their re-

turn they are to make their home in

Maiden. Both younu people are well
known in their respective communi-

Here's a picture to

cry over —a pict ure

straight to your hi

th( Love of Mik<

laugh and to

that will go

irt and it's "For
which heads the

ties, The bride is a graduate i

Maiden High School ami had
employed up to the time of her
Hage a- a secretary for the B;

Shaw Company in Cambridge.
Powers attended Winchester
School and is associated in th<

tracting business with his fath

f the

been
liiar-

, &
Mr

High

big program the (Canada Theater in

Maiden will offer the last three day-

of thi- week.
The story is about a foundling who

is discovered by three men living in

the notorious Hell's Kitchen of New
York, The men are an Irishman, a

German and a Jew. All claim the lit-

tle youngster, hut compromise at last

by agreeing to bring him Up co-oper-

eratively, so to speak. As the boy

grows up and becomes captain of the

Vale crew the interest bi the story

I

increases. "For the Love of Mike" is

! one of the most popular pictures the

|
Granada has offered in some time and

i well worth a special effort to see. The
'u-iial five-act faudcville bill, together

with the Granada Symphony Orches-

tra and specialties by Hoy Frazee.

organist, will also i>e offered the last

three days of this week.
"Nevada." another winner from the

pen of Zane Grey, come- to the Gra-

nada the first three days of next

week with Gary Co< per, Thelma Todd
and William Bow. II as the featured

players. It is a romantic story • !

gun-play, lov*> and adventure in the

country of the cattle barons. Gary
C oper. as the hero, starts out some-

what under a cloud, being too hasty

with a pair of six-shooters, but puts

his shooting ability to good use be-

fore the picture is over. It is a good
picture, >>r.e that everybody will like

The regular five-act hi'.! of vaudeville

The familiar post cards used by the
Needlewi ik Guild to notify the mem-
bers that it is again time to make
their annual gift of two new gar-
ments for man. woman or child, or
of two new pillowcases, towels or
sheets for hemes or welfare work in
our own town or mar it. have been in
the mails these last two weeks.

Mis, Hai ry Sanborn of Black Horse
terrace, is this year directing the
work of the Winchester branch of the
Needlework Guild, as resident, as-
sisted by officers and directors. She
is giving much time and though! to
it and we must all encourage and as-
sist her.

"Shop early," as they say at
Christmas and -end your gifts to
your Director, who has sent you a
card. She will appreciate prompt-
ness. A- far as possible buy in Win-
chester. Our local stores carry the
V Is we want and are most oblig-
ing in the matter of exchanges, due
to sizes and special need-.
The annual meeting will be held

this year m the Methodist Church, on
Wednesday, Nov. H at 1 a. m. The
Directors, 20 in number will he pres-
ent and all contributing members who
are int. rested, and can spare tile
time, are cordially invited to attend
the meeting, to -ee the garments and
to advise or assist in their distribu-
t ion.

This organization helps ail local
welfare work and is strictly non-sec-
tarian in membership and in distribu-
t ion.

"Now is the heyday for the hiker!
says the Massachusetts Department
of Public Health. Don't let a week
go by without one irood hike, a half
day at least -a whole day, if possi-
ble. At the worst, start at 5 p. in.,

take your supper along, build a (food
tire, (after securing a permit from
the local Fire Warden) along the
beach or brookside and eat by the
light uf your tire and the moon. Tr>
to get the whole family started.

This is the joy season for hiUrs—

-

no mosquitoes, nor i lack flies—how
these pets did multiply this summer!
Nd hot sticky evenings; the air is

clear and bracing— your feet simply
"eat up th t - road."

Although "don't,-" in the long run
are poor -tuff there are a couple we
never can resist giving the prospec-
tive hiker— you'll be doling them out
yourself next year.

Don't wear a lot of clothes because
you think it is going to be cold. Re-
member two light layers of clothing;

are far warmer than one heavy gar-
ment. A light sweater under a heavy
one will keep you comfortable and
the outer can easily bi removed when
you "warm up." Wear those old

-port shoes you liked so well during
your vacation.

Don't carry a ton of food but till

a small knapsack with a few strips

ef bacon, crackers, cheese, dried
fruit and nuts. If a cup of hot coffee

is worth the trouble of carrying a
pail:- a good way is to pack all the
food in the pail and with a stick

through the pail two people can easi-

ly cany it. Hot bacon (no use to

burden yourself with a frying pan.

si/.le it on a stick I and hot drinks add
-o much to the fire—it is much more
of a hike when you "cook on the

trail."

Leave your hat and your worries

at home. Doctor- Sun, Fresh Air and
Fxercise will all attend you—their
only fee. a cheerful heart— and they

will guarantee to cure ail your ills!

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

World', Work
Most of the world's work I< don.

b.V the plodders || nil pltlggl r« who
Wishing for the heights, have gone
ahead and done the best they could In

the \ Hlley.— Iloltoti Signal.

The first fall meeting will be held

Monday. Oct. 24 m the Town Hall.

At L' o'clock there w ill he a reception

to new members. The program he-

gin- at 2:110, Mr-. Carolyn D. Od-
patric, a well-known member of the

club will he tin s.doist of the after-
noon. Laura Huxtable Porter will

give a lecture-recital on "Paral-
lelisms in Poetry and Music." Mrs
I'orter offers a unique entertainment
by reading a poem and then playing
a musical composition to which the
poem seems closely allied in mood and
spirit. There will also he brief re-

port- ,,f the State
ing at Swampscott,
quainted Tea" w lil i

ternoon.
Bv invitation of th

F« ration meet-
A "Getting Ac-
mclude the at

Police headquarters
last Sunday of a colli

curred at the corner
Swanton street.-, inv<

touring' car driven by
of 15H Swanton
touring car operated by John Murphy
of Clark street. Dattilo was driving
from Swanton street onto Mam street
while Murphy was cnering Swanton

Main street Both cars were

was notified
ion which oc-

of Mam and
olving a Nash
Joseph Dattilo

street and a Velie

Beading Wom-
Eighth District Con-
held in the Congrega-
Woburn street. Read-
Oct. 28 at in o'clock.

Chairman will give a

k on the work of her
will conduct a Round

Table. Community Service and Mu-
sic will be emphasized in the after-
noon.

Luncheon will he served at 12:30
in the vestry of the church. Ticket-
may be procured from Mrs. Louis F.

Gay, l'i Union street, Reading on or
before Oct. .'">.

an'.- Club the

ference will he

tional Church,
ing on Friday.
Each State

five-minute tal

department and

Sounds Drastic
"Help ,\oiir wife," -u,\s » writer In

H domestic iniignzilie. "\\ In n she mops
up the floor, mop up the Moor with
tier "-

1 iostoti Ti'n nseript

f r< m
damaged.

Infant Criticism
Rich little girl, seeing some poorl)

cared for children go by— Boor little

things! They can have No nurses-
only mothers.— Host im Transcript.

Only Buick has an engine
Vibrationless beyond belief

will

day
a so Ive

of next
offered
wt ek.

the first thret

Bow Do IN StJ. THE VTER
GR U E D. PIERt E

There if markedwill he a progi am
excellence at the Bowdoin Sip Thea-
ter beginning Monday. As the top
feature the management will intn>-
duce John Conroy and his five Div ing
Girls who w ill give a tine exhibition
ef high diving together with various
swimming st r(l

i;
t .s used !•• famous

swimmers the world over. These girls
are noted also for their beauty and
popularity. On Wednesday evening
there will he an amateur diving con-
test for girls and on Thursday even-
ing a perfect figure contest will be in

VOgue. The picture part of the bill

will offer John Barrymore and Do-
lores Costello in "When a Man Iawcs,"
a story of youth, beauty and tender-
ness woven mto a sweet romance
Their only sin was that "they loved"
and the theme is handled masterfully,
Another picture will offer George
O'Brien in "Ban! to Love" with Vir-
ginia Valli and .1. Farrell MacDon-
ald in the cast. "No Cheating" will

l>e the Mermaid Comedy and the Pathe
News and five vaudeville acts will be
seen. Fn lay nieht is bargain r.ight.
Concert even- Sun lav at :'. compris-
ing vaudeville and pictures.

The Missionary Circ! f th. New
Hope Baptist Church will have a sale
of food and fancy articles at r>24

Main street, Oct. 'JT. from 12 to 5:30
p. m.

Grai'i D Pierce, widow ef Otho
Pierce am! a resident of Winchester
for the past 23 years, died late Mon-
day night at the home on Bacon street

oti her daughter, Mrs. Herbert J.

Richburg. She had been ill for about
-ix months.

Mrs. Pierce was born 60 years ago
..; Oxford. Me., the daughter of

Or:'nton and Kate < Robinson > Han«-
ei mh. When she was four years of

age her pannts came to Boston and
she grew up m that city, receiving
her education in the Roxbury schools.
Previous to coming to Winchester
she made her home for a time in Wo-
burn. She was a member of the Win-
chester Unitarian Society. Her daugh-
ter. Mr- Ethel F. Richburg of this
town is her enly survivor.

Funeral services were held from
the late residence, Bacon street, or,

Wednesday afternoon and were con-
ducted by the Rev. (ieorge Hale Reed,
pastor of the Unitarian Church. In-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

B<,«/> by hubtr

Mrs. Frank Bates of this town wa-
in charge of last Friday's reception
to Mrs. Hiram Dexter (if Brookline.
newly elected president of the Massa-
chusetts-Maine daughters. The re-

ception waS held in connection with
the first meeting of the 1927-28 sea-
son at the Hotel Vendome, Bost*. r..

BUICK'S remarkable freedom from vibration is

due primarily to three vitally important factors,

finf— the inherent smoothness of the Buick

Valve-in-Head six-cylinder engine. Second—
rubber engine mountings, front and rear. And
third— the scientific and almost perfect balance

of the entire Buick crankshaft assembly.

Only Buick enjoys these advantages. And only Buick

provides the silken performance— the unvarying

smoothness at all speeds— the longer life and greater
serviceability ofan engine vibrationless leyond belief.

Sedans *1195 to M995 r Coupes M195 to '1850
Sport Models M195 to *1525

All (»%,„ I „ h Uml, Muh. f.^trmntnl tai Ic bt addrti

BUICK>I928
Winchester Buick Co.

808 Main Street. \* incheeter Tel. 0242 -02 13

Earliest Printed Story
Tf e first st. rj pi

llsh lanuunge in lm
orv'>. "Morte d'Aitln

by Caxton, nccordlti

question In Liberty

in'ted in the Kng-
- form was Mill-

r." printed in l-tT7

- to un answered

PMORE - HEAT ~ LESS « ASHES~1

YOUR COAL
BILLS WILL
BE LOWERED

1

Let Your Heater
Prove White Oak s

Superiority
Order tins • fflctent rm:
mined In tlie famous
smokeless coul fields of
West Virginia You'll And
it gives neater comfort
requires less attention
and shows a substantial
sav iii^; pt r ton

(>rd« '»xt «,,..» ktat Urn
Ism nri coal u-auy irwn

J. I . W l\ \ CO,
957 Main St. Tel. \\ in. 0T08

WhiteOakCoal
ore Heal otLcsy Cost

I LESS - ASHES - MORE « HEAT I

7 CHEVROLET

ame
that defies »

comparison/
Just think what Chevrolet offers
you today!

A type of performance that is

am.iring—perfect comfort at every
peed—flashing acceleration and
remarkable handling ease— all

the marvelous beauty of bodies
by Fisher—finished in smart col-
ors of genuine lustrous Duco— a
motor world-famous for power
and economy— in short, ad-
vanced modern design in every
unit that results in the extreme of
satisfactory economical transpor-
tation !

Because these cars are sold at
amarmn low prices, they emhodv
the most outstanding motor car
value in the world today—a value

The COACH
$595

T he I During
or Ko^Jtter

$525
*625
$695
•715

•745
*39S

Coupe
1 he 4- Diwr
Sc,l.,n

I hr Sp.,ri

Cabriolet •

I he Imperial
1 anclau
1

;•- I on Truck
( C itauM onK)

1-Ton Truck *495
(Chanuonly)

All pricei f. <> b. Him.
Mkihiejen

Ckcck Chevrolet
Delivered Prleee

Thee Include the low
ol h a n ii I 1 1, g a n (1

hrian, ing ( lurifce
vai&bla.

that defus comparison!

LYNCH MOTOR SALES CO., Inc.
TEL. WOBURN 0725

WOBURN, MASS.

QUALITY AT LOW COST

WHEN BETTER AlTOMOBIlaES ARE BUILT, BUCK Will. BIII.O THEM

Compare it with M200 to $1400 cars

THERE are a hundred points of merit in which
Chandler's new Special Six Sedan equals, or

excels, other cars $200 to $400 higher!

It's an arrestingly beautiful car— styled as if
the nation's best artists and sculptors designed it.

It's a thoroughly modern car— with a chassis
that lubricates itself from end to end the moment
you press a plunger— with an oil-filter, air-
cleaner, 4-wheel brakes, self-adjusting noiseless
spring shackles— so forth and so forth!

And with its famous high-compression Pikes
Peak motor, it certainly has the power— loads
and loads of power. It's off like a shot as you step
on the gas— and it glides right up the tallest hills
as if it could easily climb to the moon

!

See this car. See also the new Big Six Metro-
politan Sedan, $ 1 495— and the new Royal Eight
Sedan, $1995, prices f.o. b. factory.

WALTER H. DOTTEN
12 ALBEN STREET. WINCHESTER

CHANDLER-CLEVELAND MOTORS CORPORATION, CLEVELAND

CHA
NBW ROYAL EIGHTS . NEW BIO SIXES NEW SPECIAL SIXES
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WATERFIELD LODGE ENTER-
TAINED

The Prince Jonathan Association,

w huh is composed of l * t <ji id Fellow
Lodge* of this vicinity, held its first

meeting at Lyceum Hall Monday even-

ing at * o'clock, being entertained by
Waterfield Lodge of Winchester.

About 400 Oddfellows and friends en-

joyed a fine entertainment consisting

of a stereopticon lecture on Europe,

followed by a program of stunts by a

professional entertainer. At the close

nf the entertainment a collation wa-
served by a committee headed by Ev-

erett Hambly, well known for his tin.-

spreads.
These meetings of the association

are to be held once each month during
the winter term. The next meeting
\t to be held at Waltham, Nov. is.

when Governor Gore Lodge will be the

host.

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS AT
< ED Mi Mil L KES1 IVAL

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

RUTH McLAl GHLIN \ PRIZE
WINNER

The Coca-Cola Company of Atlan-

ta, Ga. conducted ft nation-wide con

test last August on finding six keys

and writing two short essays.

The prize winners were announced

«,n Oct. 12, 11)27 and Ruth McLaugh-
lin of this town was a winner of $25.

Of the higher prizes only three

came to Massachusetts and the essays

ran well into the thousands.

Winchester was well represented at

the in..<i annual harvest festival held

at < edar Hill last Saturday by the

State Wide Cedar Hill Auxiliary.

Booths were erected for the dispens-

ii •_' of sr.ndwiches, hot and cold drinks,

candy, cakes and wintergreens as well

as those which featured grabs, for-

tone-telling and archery. Iiuring the

day there were games, an entertain-

ment and 8light-of-hand perform-

ance- to keep the large gathering in-

terested. An especial feature of the

entertainment program was the pres-

entation bv the Scouts of the play,

"Robin Hood."

The Winchester Scouts were as-

signed to duty at the apple and pop

corn table under the direction of Mrs.

Waiter Wadsworth and Mrs. Clifton

Hall, a goodly sum being realized

from their effort-. Captain Eugenia

Parker and Scouts Mary Cutter and

Ethel Feinberg of Winchester Coun-
cil were in charge of the archery

which was uls< a feature of the fes-

s from the affair go te-

nses ef maintenanre at

Cedar Hill which has since its acqui-

sition proved a great impetus to

vhich
tival. Prove*
ward the ex|

scouting in this district.

Vayo's Bobbing Shoppe. Shingle.

:.ii,
; wave, 75c. Tel. Win. <t!75.

Did you fail to get just the diary
j> u wanted last year'.' Our new line

tor U*2t> is now ready and is most ex-
tensive, Wilson the Stationer.

Joseph Tansey "f this town, star

football player at Norwich Univer-
sity is this year holding down "he

right guard berth on the cadet eleven,

according to information received

lure from the military college in

Northfield, Vt. The horsemen will

• seek to retain the state championship
which they won last year, ill the

games that lie just ahead on their

schedule. Tansey is considered an
important factor in the coming cam-
paign. The local hoy. who is a sopho-

more, is also prominent in other ac-

tivities. Last year he was president

of the freshman class.

Winchester's Group ( and I» foot-

ball team lest its game last Satur-

day morning to the Wakefield sec-

onds at Wakefield, 13—0. The same
boys will play the Lexington High
School seconds this afternoon on

Manchester Field.

Mrs. Edwaid A. Tucker will resume

her classes in auction bridge Nov. 1.

Anyone desiring to form class or join

one apply at 'J- n Highland avenue or

tel. Win. 1253.

Have you joined the Tax Club form-

ing at the Winchester Savings Bank?
An easy way to provide for taxes.

Mam

Captain Parker's troup of Girl
.•outs will hold a food sale at -VJt

treet on Saturday. Oct. 22 from
9 a. m. until 4 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burnham,
formerly of Washington street and
long time residents of Winchester,
left town this week f r Medford Hill-

side where they are to make their fu-

ture home. Mr. Burnham was prev-
ious to his retirement freight agent
for the Bost m & Maine Railroad at

Winchestc r.

Officer John Dempsey of the Police

Department has teen confined to hi-

home this Wl ek with a severe attack
of grippe.
Winchester Chapter, 175, <>. E. s..

held its first all day si wing meeting
of the fall season with Mrs. Gertrude
Jones on Pal k avenue. There was a

large attendance and encouraging
prospect- for i; busy season.

•_M -Jt

The police conducted three liquor

raids over t.h • past week end, one in

the business s ction of the town and
two in privat • dwellings. In two in-

stances allege. I contraband was found

and the ston keener involved will be

summoned into court.

Bean blowers, jack-o-lanterns, nov-

elties, masks, \..t • nankins and crape

paper decorat : s for Halowe'en. W I-

"
i II 4 IBM

LSI «^li»0R5C0a
: \ uurnpr O rtnd m a fZh M™t„ rj i , n. ISHa Earner Oland in H

|
(S*, m^u RTTTiH

l-r-s w father* lI^aN^ffisl

MEDFORD THEATRE
M \T :00

MEDFORD SQUARE
PHONE MVS. 1800 EVE. 7:00

\o» Playing

7.(i(l VS EEKLY

7:10 l.oYE OF MIKE

8:10 ( OMEDY

8:30 VAUDEVILLE

8:40 BUGLE CALL

9:30 WEEKLY

9:40 LOVE OF MIKE

BEN LYON in

FOR THE LOVE OF
MIKE

i i.l

JACKIE COOCAN in

THE BUCLE CALL

BASH I KM I VR in "THE RECRI IT

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 24, 25, 26

PRINCE of HEAD WAITERS
Starring LEW IS STONE

WeekU

C\R\ COOPER in

NEVADA
\ M DEV II EE lomedv

( 'oming < ct . i

THE RIG PAR U)E'
( Irder seats now

1

Two Show*
D»il>

2.1.', »nd I

FREE PARK-
ING SPACE

ICORIATY'SS
7 MEDFORD STREET—TEL. ARL. 1420

.1 VMKS N.
GOOK1N AT

THE
<IK«.AN

Enday and Saturday, Oct. 21, 22

Stop—Read—Think! Last chance to see this wonderful masterpiece

ROD LaROCOI E in "THE CRI ISE ol THE JASPER B"

Swift movinw. hair raising, l.i.nth taktnw. lawn making; a photopl»| once

never will \eu fovxet it.

—companion picture

—

•THE KID SISTER"
With MALCOLM McCREGOR and MARGUERITE OeLaMOTTE

She wanted thrill* and she not them, almost too many

C, ntinued Story "King of the Jungle" Charleston Contest

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 24, 25

V \\ ondcrful Drama

•THE CLINCINC \ INE"
Well Acted! Well I'rwnird

!

With LEATRICE JOY and TOM MOORE
You will enjoy it. no don't row* it

—companion picture

—

"PALS-IN-PERIL" with HI FFALO Ril l . Ir.

<\ photoplay with » punch, real honeat to Bowlnesa thriller

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 2'>, '-'7

Another <>n< 1<m Have B«-.-n Waiting For

I ,ON CH \XVA i" "NOV! \DS OF THE NORTH"
Story from the nuvi I of Jami't Oliver Curwood. A st.ny of the (treat North, it

picture you all "ill enjoy. Vou ;« 1 1 know l eu Chanty an, I love him for his won-

derful character and ability, he need* n<j introduction. Don't mis* this picture.

— tatltf hill

—

•THE BEA I H SHOPPERS" with MAE Bl SCH
1 mil.- Indies Ladiea Vou certainly will enjoy th.-s,- beauties trying to keep

younx and beautiful. See for yourself.

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 28, 29

O Hoy. What a Bill

"CH UN LIGHTNING" with 151 <k JONES
Note N.« explanation required btft eet h.:e for this picture. Yen knew it will

tt rill you. — Assix-iatr pirture

—

"MARRIED \l l\ E"
« ith

LOI TELLEGEN, MATT MOORE & MARGARET LIVINGSTON
N ;it Goftdwin, King Solomon, all vver«» pikem ct»mi»Hri,d with tho huvbiind in "Mut-
ri«l Alivt " See foi* yourself.

Bowdoin Sq. Theatre
Boston's Leading Resort for Ijtdies and Children Situated en

fio«do:n Sij. Boulevard al Kowdoin Sq, Snl>«a> Station.
Continuous from 10:.*J0 A. M

ENTIRE WEEK BEGINNING \|o\l)\>. OCT. 24

JOHN CONROY'S 5 DIVING GIRLS
Beautiful water nymphs in spectacular feats, presentitiK their sen-
sational high dives into a huge tank. Pretty irirls in snappy bath-
ing; attire. Wednesday evening Girls' Amateur Diving Contest.
Thursday evening- Perfect Figure Contest.

The two (jreatest lovers of the scroen in a romance that rocked Paris
JdllN BARRYMORE and DOLORES COSTELLO in

"WHEN A MAN LOVES"
Their only sin was—THEY LOVED! Friends called them immoral.
History -.'ailed them immortal! All the world is whispering about
the love-making of these sweethearts. They had south, beauty and
tenderness- then theii pas-ion for each other made them defj the
world in a terrible frenzy of desire. A story of Manon Lescaut
all flame and loveliness, A Warner Brothers Picture.

William Fox Presents

GEORGE O'BRIEN in "PAID TO LO\ E"
With Virginia Valli and J. Farrell Mac Dona Id. A Paris Girl whose
beauty rocked a Kingdom. Also Mermaid Comedy, "No ( heating"
with \l St. John and Pathe News.

3 VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Bargain Ni^lit Friday—Extra Acts

CONCERT SI NDAY, OCT. 23—First Nationals "Tender Hour"
with Biliie Dove. Warner Brothers' "Millionaire-." with Louise
Fazenda, Vera Gordon and George Sidney. Paramount's "Fash-
ions for Women" with Esther Ralston. Ben Turpin in "Pride of

Pikesville." ."> Vaudeville \cts.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS [: ™yr;TT:'T"r r"""r"[f[i';!if;rinnn.'nr''||||.j|

i' .. .1 .Ui.iiuiilli i...'lliUli.'J .

Mis- Florence M. Bunting is re-

ported as confined to her Church
street hem, by illness.

Tuesday as .lames B. Hall of Allen

road was driving a Ford truck, the

property of Richardson's Market,

from Sargent road onto Highland
avenue the machine was m collision

with a Chevrolet sedan which was be-

ing driven smith along Highland
avenue by Catherine Kmfret of 56

Walnut street. Reading. Both ma-
chines sustained slight damage.

At 8:50 Tuesday evening a Chevro-

let touring car. owned and operated

by Roger J. Grancrete of 084 Mam
street. Woburn, and a Chevrolet

coach, owned and operated h\ Walter

D. Reid of 230 High street. Valley

Falls. R. I., were in collision in the

square. The touring car was going

south on Mam street while the coach

was going east from Church street.

Both cars were slightly damaged, but
|

no one was injured.

Mrs. Charles M. Jenkins was hos-

tess on Tuesday afternoon at her
|

home on Mystic Valley Parkway to IE

45 members and guests of the Popu-
II

lar Authors Literary Club of Win-
|

throp,

Hallowe'en Bridge given by the

Kum-o-mis« Club, Klks
-

Hotel. Friday
evening. Oct. 28, 8 o'clock. Sub-
scription $1.

Miss Alice O'I.eary of Church
street an honor graduate of Winches-
ter High School and n senior at Hur-

dett College has been elected Presi-

dent of the Normal Class for the

coming year.

I III M VRINES VRE COMING H> THE

MEDFORD THEATRE
(»N

SUNDAY, NOV. 6
AFTERNOON AT 2:30 EVENING VT 8:15

FOR TWO CONCERTS BY

1. S. MARINE BAND
•The President's Own'

^tmHiiniiimimnuniimiminmi iiujuiiiiim'-j ^
§ ROBERT CLARK
I Trombonist

1 PRICES

I SI .50 $2,001
fiiiuiuiiiitiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiNiiiiniunii*

"
.: iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiimamimiiiiiuiiii*

SECl RE ><>l R SEATS NOW—ON SALE M BOX OFFICE

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiioiiniTiiiiii

V0CATELL| S

MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

ll«l)> 2:1& and h l>. M. HellUKX ( i.nl in iii.uk Z :1S to IU:3U I'. M.
Srata Re*fr*i-d For All Regular HveninH ri-rlormanrra

T.-lrphunr lur Rtat rva I Ion » In Ailinto.n 4.1lli

—

1341

\\ EEK OF OCTOBER 24. I"J7

Monday, 'rue-day, Wedm sday

EMIL JANNINGS in

"THE WAY OF ALL
FLESH"

\NNA «.>. MSSON hi "E N-^ PH IKINGS"

COMEDY NEWS

iiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiinimiwininimiiiitiiioimiiffliiK*:^

I
W ILRUR KIEFFF R

\\ luphone

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

CLARA BOW in "HULA"
"THE SI NSET DERBY" with M\l!^ \STOR

i OMEDY NEWS

No\. 7. 8, 9 " I HE BK; PAR \DI
"

Vrvv Parking Entrance on Chandlci Street

mm

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Oct. 24, 25, 2t5

MILTON SILLS in

HARD BOILED HAGGERTY

\ IOLA D\N \ in

NAUGHTY NANNETTE

Thursday, Friday, Sat

BEAU GESTE

\\ ith RON \l 1) COLM \N

urday, Oct. 27, 28, l-;
1

VRED THOMSON in

SILVER COMES THRU

Vdmigsions for "Beau Geate"—Matinees: Adults 2.">c. Children 10c:

Evenings: Deck ( enter ">«c. Deck Sides 35c

IU>x Office ('pens Dailj at !»::(() A. M. for Suhsrriptions and Regular
Sale of lickets—Tel. Som. UOfi. 1107

Mat. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, Saturday at 2:15; Eve. at 8:15.

NEXT WEEK STARTING MONDAY EVENING. OCT. 17

The \Jost Interesting ('rook Play Since " tlias Junm\ I alen-

tine' The Rattling, Sizzling Dramatic Hit

S ILENCE 99

A skillful, criopinc. absorbing play

FREE—To the ladies an autographed photograph of our popular
leading man. Frank Roberts, at every matinee next week. Don't
forget Miss Goodwin's birthday—next Tuesday Matir.ee, Oct. 2">. La

"BRING A ROSE DAY."

<IRrTN/IB#M ALDEN- &m
Now IMaying Thursday. Friday. Saturday

GEO. SIDNEY, BEN LYON, FORD STERLING in

"FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE"_
iik.h cTass

5-VAUDEVILLE-5
ACTS Changed Monday and Thursday \CTS

Shown Daily at 3:00 and 8:4fi P. M

2500
Plosh Air

Cushion Seats

ORGAN S> MPBONY
SPECIALTIES

BY
ROY ERAZEE

ORCBESTRA
( hester Mason

( onductor

( oming Monday, Oct. 24

GARY COOPER
"NEVADA"

Coming Thursday, Oet. 27

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
"THE DROP KICK"

Free Parking
Room for 500 car-. Two entrances.
Enter Dartmouth Street or North
Main St n et at Barrett.
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Winchester
$10,000

\lo-t attractive Dutrli Colonial of seven rooms, nun 1 n

and bath. Modern in every detail. Garage and over 8.000

«q. ft. <>l land. Nicely situated on high land. Near school.

\ Giif home. Call Mr. Gleason, Winchester 1400.

Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS INSURANCE

LORING P. GLEASON'. Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1100

POST'S WHEAT MEAL
Kspeciall) Fine For the

I Ihildren

Demonstration Saturday

FREE SAMPLES

MILK FED CHICKENS, 3-31 o lbs. each, lb 38c

LARGE N \ 1 1 \ 1 OYSTERS, pi 50c

FRESH CALN I
>* LIVER, 11. TV

ARLINGTON BR \\!» SMOKED SHOl I.DERS, lb. .. 28c

MaclNTOSH RED APPLES
Large Selected. Hand-Picked Fruit. 90c per basket

SPECIAL
FRESH Vt HIT E Ml SHR< M »MS

60c lb.

BLLJEBEAR D'S WIVES
Lost Ihi'ir heads when they opened Ihe door of

the closet. Wives of today can open the door

without fear of losing their heads over tht-

soiled condition of their daintj clothes, for

thej know that Bailey's Perfected Process

keeps them refreshed and looking new.

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
Office •nd Plant—30 Wuhburn Street, Watertown, Mai*.

Tel. Newton North i.o.l
. <i«2, 4jt>3

Winrheiter Slur*— IT Church Slrret, Winchester; T,l. Win 052s
PROPRIETORS OK H A LI.ANDA Y'S WE (AIL FOR AM) DELIVER

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 13 CHURCH STREET

Keautiful new home of eight rooms, s un parlor, breakfast nook,

fireplace, tiled bath and lavatory; large lot. Can be bought with

$1500 cash. Call Win. 0898.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862
g»-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We know you will like our well sta-

tioned fireplace wood. Place your or-

der now, Parker S. Lane Co. Win.
01 (52.

Vayo's Bobbing Shoppe. Shingle,
fiOcj wave, 75c. Tel. Win. 1)175.

Dexter P. Blaikie, Contractor and

Builder. Repairing done and estimates

given. r> Everett avenue, tel. 0G27-R.

S-'-tf

Van Orr Newinger of this town was
adjudged one of the winner.- in the
State tryout nf At water Kent nation-

al radio audition, the tests taking place

last Sunday evening, broadcast over
Stiit ion WEEI. Mr. Newinger and
Miss Melba C Abbott of Danvers
were declared winner- in a field of IS

entrants. They were ujiven silver

medals by the At water- Kent Founda-
tinii and will be sent to New York
where they will ing in the Eastern
district tests Nov. If). The district

winner- will enter the final Nat inn-

wide test in December for which prizes

of $5000 and two years at a conserva
t>>r y are available for the two winning
singers. Second place winners will

receive $2000 and a year at n conserv-

atory, third place v inners, $1000 and
one vear's tuition and the fourth and
fifth pair $500 and $250 respectively.

Mr, Newinger, who has been a pupil

of Arthur Wilson of Boston since

last February, sang as Ins selection

last Saturday O'Hnra's "The Living

God."
Miss Oriana Wingate, experienced

teacher of piano. Tel. Win. 0077-W.
s'.Mf

Miss Mabel Wingate, experienced

teacher of Violin, Mandolin. Banjo.

Ukulele. Studio. Waterfield Building.

Tel. Win, 0077-W. s9-tf

Frank L. Mara, exterior and in-

terior painting; foreign and domestic
wall papers. Tel. 0602-M or 0678-M.

ol4-4t

NEWS. PARAGRAPHS

Highest prices

of junk. Call S.

1880-W,
Sullivan'- Barb

Sullivan, Prop. 1

ting, Plain am

paid for all kinds

Frumson, tel. Win.
ol I t f

•r Shop, Robert H.
irst clasi

shinglt

hair cut-

bobbing.
< 'hildren's

shave.

Mine. Sargent
sinking. Studio
Copley Square,
0592 M.

rk a specialty. Velvet
ap8-tf

Goodelle, teacher of

50(i Pierce Bldg.,

Boston. Tel. Win.
ol 1 It

Just arrived: Some A-l fireplace
wood, oak. beech and maple. Order
now. Parker <\- Lane Co. Win. 01G2.
Jack -o-lantcnis and Halowe'en nov-

elties at the Star office.

Jonn J, Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone cither Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 8 Winchester
Place. jylrt-tf

Please put your orders for Express
in early as time means everything
today. Kelley & Hawes, Winchester
and Boston Express. my27-tf

Spencer Corsets Home appoint-
ment. Phone Win. 0406-R. sl6-8t
Harper Method shampoo, facial,

treatment manicure, marcel. Tel
0330. nihl-tf
There will be an admission charge

of 50 cents, or $1 for a ticket admit-
ting the public to tile three lectures
Mrs. A. .1 George is to give under
the auspice- of the Women-' Republi-
can Club at Fortnightly Hall. These
lectures will be given the first Wed-
nesday of November, December and
January and are free to members.

See tlie now fountain pen desk sets
at the Star Office.

Special attention will be given to
luncheon or bridge parties at Phoebe
Ann'-. 112 Church street. Call Miss
Bruce. Winchester 1532-W,
The Winchester Savings Lank is

forming a Tax Club. Stop in and in-

quire about it. o21-2t
Vayo's Bobbing Shoppe. Shingle,

50c; wave. 7,~>c. Tel. Win. 0175.
Special offer! Six seal]) treatments

for five dollars Patricia Beauty
Shoppe. Tel. Win. 1645-W, over
Knight's Drug Store. *

Churchill Conservatory now open.
Aesthetic and classcal dancing in-

structor Tel. Win. 1596. Mary K.
Briefer. 263 Highland avenue. Reg-
st rat ion Oct, 22.

Mr. William D. Kilpatriek of De-
troit, Mich., will deliver a free pub-
lic lecture on Christian Science under
the auspices of First Church of Chriit
Scientist. Winchester, on Monday
evening, Oct. 24, at 8 o'clock in the
Town Hall. Winchester, to which all

are cordially invited.

Don't miss the dance
evening, Oct. 2(1 in Wat
W inchester. Admission
Good music

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Wednesday
rfield Hall,

50 cents.
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(COLD WEATHER!
g II / / / St>Q\ BE HERE I

| II v have a large assortment of GLO\ ES and MITTENS 1

for nu n. women and children in both I E iTHER and WOOL |
IJyED and I SLINED, suitable for riding, driving, school, §
work anil play . §

11 < i4 until also call \oi/r attention to i>nr line of SIIK §
l\/> H OOL HOSE in tlie latest shades and designs for both

men anil women, also ru n GOLF HOSE.

Customers are already looking for HOLIDAY GIFTS.
If « especially invite you to call and consider our carefully

chosen selections for the children, including SCOl T BOOKS,
STORi and PICTl HE ItttOhS. G IMES. PUZZLES. 41 TO-
MOBILES, ami more dolls than we ever had before.

a
i

1
1

Everything for Hallowe'en at the

Star office.

For those who appreciate some
thing different and better, Kelley and

Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot of the wanted "gold"

chairs which may be hired for bridge

parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.

0035 or 0174.
We are now carrying Whittemord's,

"Cleanall," the instant spot remover.

Wilson the Station.

We offer with a $10 ticket, 12 of

any $1 treatments—shampoo, wave
or treatment. The Idonian Beauty
Shop. National Bank Bldg. Tel.

1408. o7-4t

Furniture upholstering and refin-

ishing. Called for and delivered. Best

of work. Daniel J. Donovan, tel.

1305. o7-4t*

Wilson the Stationer is selling the

new Darwin razor blades for Gillette

razors.

A complete new line of diaries anil

line-a-day b< oks for 1928 is ready for

your inspection at the Star Office.

Why not ^r et just the diary you
want this year. Our new line is just

in and is complete. Wilson the Sta-

t ioner,

Winchester friends of Mrs. Fred
Skeetop. formerly of Yale street and
tu w of Tulsa, Okla., will be glad to

learn that she is to spend the winter

in Boston at the Hotel Myles Stand-

ish. She is due to arrive the first of

next week.
Miss Sherriff, milliner, announces

a showing of seasonable velvet and
satin hats Friday, Oct. 21.

Splendid new fountain pen desk

sets with marble base at the Star
Office.

The Tax Bills ar» out again. Join

the Tax Club at the Savings Bank and
be ready for them next year. o21-2t

Have you thought how nice it would

be to receive a check for your taxes

in the same mail that brings your tax

bill. Stop in at the Savings Bank and

inquire about it. o21-2t

Evenng. wedding and afternoon

gowns of new fall materials are
among those fashioned by Miss Char-
lotte C. Pendleton. Remodeling al-

so willingly done, Tel. Win. 1212-W.
Mr and Mrs Henry Mason of Al-

bany were in town over the week-end
a< the guests of Dr. and Mrs. J

Churchill Hindes. Mr. Mason will be

remembered as a former resident here.

They came down to attend the Dart-

mouth game Saturday.
Jack-o-lanterns and Hallowe'en nov-

elties at the Star Office.

Scientific treatment of the feet.

Emma J. Prince, graduate Podiatrist

(Chiropodist). Tel. Win. 0155. o7-tf

The Idonian Beauty Shop—Expert
Finger and Water Waving. Tel.

1408. sl6-tf
David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood dnishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
Miss Sherriff, milliner, announces

a showing of seasonable velvet am
satin hats Friday. Oct. 21.

NEWSY PAR VGRAPHS

No more moths. Her your Moth-

O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-

son's.

Do not forget the Needlework
Guild.

Nothing finer for gifts or prizes

than the new fountain pen desk sets

we are showing. Wilson the Sta-

tioner.

Golf balls. 05c or :i for $1.75 at the

Star office.

WINCHESTER LEGION BOWLERS
WON

Winchester Post. A. L.. won its

bowling match from Lexington in the

Middlesex County Bowling League
series rolled Wednesday evening on

the Arlington alleys. Rogers of the

locals was the hiirh man of the even-

ing, hitting L'50 for a single string.

The .summary:
Winchester »« Lexington

WINCHESTER
Rotrera 1*0 BO
c.il.hmith s? it,

Ham, In .u TU 94

t'vr 94 BS

Johnston !>« !»!

XT
91
101
104
102

M«
274

Z9«

Wallare
Norton
Cullen
Nelson
Cray .

!»:s 'III)

LEXINGTON
71 si)

s.-, 114
si 68
S3 S4

92 94

Sri

74
73
ss

14n

210
275

412 no :t«* 1240

•W,.i\ roll-off.

Ocean Tides
The Naval observatory says blirh

water occurs .mi minutes Inter each

day, on mi average. High watei fol-

lows the transit of the moon across
the meridian of any place by a cer-

tain Interval, which is known us the

"establishment of Hie port." 'I bis In-

terval i- approximately the same
throughout the year for any one place,

nut differs widely for different places.

CANN'S
"Known III Ou r the World?'

ANDO\ KB TURNPIKE
(One mile from Reading Sq.)

RE IDING, M \S<.

DINNER $1.50
SCALLOPS, OYSTERS

CLAMS. LOBSTERS
CHICKEN, STE \KS

TELEPHONE READING 10 58

(/pen Until Midnight

1

Franklin E. Barnes Co,
i.7iimiiu;sHmm.>iiuiiiiiiiiiiitt:iiiiiuiiiiiuiuiui,:!Ut:ii,iinii::oiitiia;iu:

HEADQUARTERS
FOP.

L

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Bank Building

13 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0033

KENNETH G. FLANDERS CO.
FREE NUMBER PLATE SERITCE

COAL
Immediate Delivery

NOW

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
69j MAIN STREET \\ I \< HESTER, M V-S.

1 1 ! . \\ INCHESTER 1 UK)

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS ^ INCHESTER 060$

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Park Battery Station
600 MAIN STREET

£xf6e
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL \\ IV 1303

Stewart - Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
K U)lO SER\ ICE ON KIL M \KI>

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING s
l

2

FAIRMOUNT ASSOCIATES
A. MILES HOLBROOK, Agent

TEL. WINCHESTER 1250
Agent for Locke Coal ( o in pan \

TEL. 0671 -W

J

FAIRMOUNT PARK
Situ ate.I on the West Side of inchester off of Cambridge

Street nearly opposite Calumet Road. A tract of 20 lots of
land varying in size from 7000 to l_'.(MM) square feet in area.
Every lot affords a beautiful panoramic view of the most at-
tractive part of the town. In addition to the four bouses al-
ready erected tbereon, tin- Fairmount Associates have pur-
chased live uncompleted houses adjoining their property at a
mortgagees sale. This in order not only to conserve the high
type of construction originally planned for this tract, but
more particularly to control the disposition of these bonnes,
in order to maintain the high class neighborhood to which
vie set out to create. These aforesaid live bouses are Hearing
completion and will be offen d to satisfactory parties at rea-
sonable prices and possibl) one or two of these houses mav be
obtained for rent.

Willi these lir-t cool nights and frost, our attentions turn to
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS. \- usual we are well
prepared to fill your need-. We have BLANKETS from
$1.39 each in $12.00 each or in pairs.

COMFORTERS from $2.25 to $11.00. You will be surprised
to pee what a good puff you can get for $2.2.") and a better
one lor $3.00. lor $5.00, with figured -ilk muslin tops
and contrasting borders.

Have you seen those attractive l!\V)N SPREADS at $L2.V.'
ton will be pleased with the quality.

G. Raymond Bancroft
7 MT. VERNON ST.
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A Lecture
on

Christian Science
Entitled

Science and Religion
by

\\ ILL I KM I). KILP VTRICK, C.S 15.

of Detroit, Michigan
Mi mber ,.f the Hoard of Lectureship of The

Mother Church, The Kirst t'hunh "f

Christ. & ientUt, in Boriton, Mass.

Introduction by Ernest W. Hatch.
First Header of First Church of

Christ, Scientist, Winchester. Mass.
On behalf of First Church of

Christ, Scientist, of Winchester, 1 ex-

tend i" you a cordial welcome this

evening. I trust that amort); this

audience there may be many who are

attending a Christian Science lecture
for the tir-t time. To such the mes-
sage of our lecturer should prove to

be a revelation of the truths of Chris-

tian Science and an inspiration to

wish to know more about them.
Christian Science deals with the

realities of life, the eternal truths

which govern the universe. These
arc not the material things all about
us, as is illustrated by the familiar

story of Elijah on the mountain top

waiting for the command of (ion.

There arose a mighty wind and af-

ter it came an earthquake and then

n lire, but the record tells us that the

Lord was not in any of these mani-
festations, but spoke to Elijah by a

"still small voice." which was the on-

ly reality of these occurrences.

So Christian Science was revealed

to the world by the voice of God,

speaking to its discoverer and found-
er, .Mary Baker Eddy. Following
her discovery she prayerfully and
patiently studied God's word until she

was able to write the textbook of

Christian Science, Science and Health
\*ith Key to the Scriptures, which is

today engaging the thought and
study of an ever increasing multitude
<<( men and women.

It gives me great pleasure to pre-

sent tn you a member of the Chris-

tian Science Hoard of Lectureship.

Mr. William D. Kilpatrick, C.S.B. of

Detroit, Michigan.
All hire today. I take it, are more

or less familiar with the ranid and un-

paralleled growth of Christian Science

throughout the wold; and it is. I pre-

sume, a reasonable assumption that

those of you who are not Christian Sci-

entists are here to find out, if possi-

ble, what it is that is attracting men
ami women in all walks of life and in

all quarti rs of the globe to a rclicious

movement which has been so striking-

ly fiee. in its stately goings, from
those dramatic, sensational, anil spec-

tacular methods employed by so many
present-day religionists to attract

public attention. Something aside

from emotion and sensationalism is

prospering this gospel of freedom—
this gospel of "on earth peace, good
will toward men" as no other teach-

ing has prospered since the days out-

Master trid the hills and valleys of

.Indi a, and it is to explain to you, so

far as possible, what this something
is that tins lecture is given.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES PEARL BATES MORTON IN
RECITAL

CALl MKT NOTES

Tonight we shall *tart a new-

event bowling for both the ladies and
gentlemen. This affair will not con-
sist of team matches !>ut. will be pure-
ly individual: Prizes will be awarded
to individuals for high scores with
and without handicap.. We are an-
ticipating a large crowd and the al-

leys will be open at 7:30. Bring your
wife or sweetheart along and enjoy
the fun. Refreshments will be served.

Tomorrow night we shall have the
regular Calumet Social evening.
Bowling, cards, billiards and pool.

Suppose everybody will be out for

the Hallowe'en Ko.-tume party on
Monday evening. Festivities will be-

gin at 8 p. m. We shall he especially

favored by having the Jordan Marsh
Idea Anniversary Or-

in Kostume but Kum
Krazier the Kostume,
Komedy, If you don't

n what you
for the best

Company G
chestra. Kum
anyway. The
l he Keener t he
want to rig up, Kum
have but Kum. Prizes

med ti page

EPIPH VN \ CHURCH SERVICE
LE Mil K

At least 60 members of the League
attended the first general meeting and
luncheon on Tuesday. Oct.. 25. Mrs
DeCoriolis and rs. Alton Jackson with
able assistants served an unusual and
deled able luncheon.

The speaker, Mis. Elizabeth Ross

Mt'Elroy, was born and educated in

Kentucky, and has an intimate knowl-
edge of the mountain people, of their

needs, and their possibilities. She is

gifted with a personality of great
charm, and her whole-hearted enthus-

iasm not only convinced, but captivat-

ed her hearers. She expressed the

Southern spirit in a fascinating way,
with a keen sense of humor, and a

happy turn of phrase. This, together
with her rare poetic and religious

point of view made a deep impression

On her audience.

CAR TIPPED OVER IN COLLISION

A ('handler sedan, driven bv Mrs.

Mabel W. Harrington of ."• Warren
street, was tipped over onto its left

side, following a collision Monday
forenoon at the corner of Church and

Bacon streets with a Studebaker tour-

ing car operated bv Mrs Charlotte A.

Smith of Avon. The latter was driv-

ing on Church street toward the

square while the Chandler was
crossing Church street onto Bacon
street. Mrs. Smith's machine struck

the Chandler on the right, rear

render and wheel, swinging it about
and tipping it over.

Mrs. Harrington and her daughter.
Miss Hester Harrington, were pinned
in tlie overturned machine and
climbed out through the upper door.

The former was bruised about the

forehead and both were . severely

shaken up. The cars were badly
damaged.

and prizes for the Kraziest, both
ladies and gentlemen. No charge ex-

cept a smile and a will to have a good
time. Bring your own mask and aave
it Komikal,
On Saturday evening, Nov. .">, the

regular monthly roll oil' wiil take
place. Open to all members of the

Club. Prizes. There i- always a lot

of fun and spirited competition and
members take advantage of that

evening to play cards, billiards, pool

and ping-pong and enjoy a regular
social evening. Regular Saturday
night luncheon will be served.

The smoker last evening was en-

joyed by a fairly large sized crowd.

Of course a lot of members were en-

joying the festivities after the big

*?ame; nevertheless, we had an en-

thusiastic audience. Mr. Guy Swee-
ney was very good as an impersona-
t' r and his program of monologues
in "Kostume" kept us in an uproar.

Several sets of moving pictures were,

shown.
The monthly bridge took place last

Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. "Cap" Win-
ship was in charge assisted by Mrs.
K. Y. Neil! and Mrs. Harold Meyers.
There were IS tables, showing how
interested our ladies are getting in

the Club's affairs.

We are pleased to announce that

we now have a waiting list. The
first time for many years. At the
last meeting of the governors we
took in new members and mem-
bers are still bringing them in.

New members air taking a very
active interest and their presence is

welcome. We see them mingling in

the various activities and we hope
they are taking advantage of their

privileges. We have much in store
lor them this winter.

The November calendar will soon
be out and a casual survey of it

shows that there will he plenty of en-

tertainment for both ladies and gen-
tlemen. Keep the card in a conspicu-
ous place and jot the dates down on
your memo pad.

We noticed "Joe"' Gendron had the
highest three string total last week.
"Joe" has I een a member of the Club
f ir "."> years -ever since it opened,
and he has bowled every year with
the exception of one when he was ill.

He tells us that The Calumet Club
was responsible for the innovation of

the Boston pin-, the kind now used
by the Calumet Club and that Judge
Littlefield, Mr. Philbrick and he were
really the originators. This is his-

tory but may be of interest to bowl-
ers.

The new lawn for the ping-pong
table is now ready. Members will

soon be at it again, as the game
proved popular last year.
"Hoc" Akins had his eye on the

hall last Wednesday evening, rolling

' The evening schools are now in

operation with thfYo distinct classes,
1 one an elementary class for those de-

siring to learn to speak, read and
1

write the English language, one an
advanced class in Americanization

1 and one a class in general academic
subjects for those pupils who for any
reason left school early. The Super-
intendent of Schools has already
placed several pupils in evening high

schools both fir the study of regular
academic subjects and fur technical

subjects. The Superintendent will be
glad to confer w ith others desiring to

improve themselves either in general
academic subjects or in technical or

trade subjects.
Highland School

The Highland School chapter of

the Junior Red Cross was organized
on Tuesday. Oct. IS. The following
officers were chosen:

President Richard Sexton.
VI Prraidi ie Barbara Ekern.
Secretary Minat Lezotte.
Treavurer Phyllis Beach.

Mystic School
The third grade has devoted the

nmnth of Oct( her to the study of In-

dians. Through the kindness of sev-

eral mothers the children enjoyed a
trip to the Peabody Museum Friday
afternoon to see the Indian exhibit.

Thursday they gave an Indian as-

sembly consisting of songs, legends,
poems and a display of several In-

dian relies the children brought in.

Wadleigh School
The next meeting of the Wadleigh

Parent-Teacher Association will be

held on Thursday. Nov. 10. in Wad-
leigh School. The sneaker of the
evening will be Mrs. T. Grafton Ab-
bott of Winchester who announces as
her topic, "The Treatment of the

;

Problem Child."
Over 90 per cent of the pupils

banked in Wadleigh this week.
Noonan School

First meeting of the Junior Red
Cross was held in the assembly hall

Friday morning at '.) o'clock. The
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

President William Hanley, tirade it

Vice-Preaidenl Mara McDonald, Grade 4.

s-.-r.tarv V.irv RRbicerty, Crade 8.

I Trtasun r John Horn, (ami.- 5.

A safety plav entitled, "The Lake"
was given by Grade 5,

The characters were as follows:

Penny Pctftffy O'ltrji-n

.tin.' Susan MoQoniKle
Roitemary Mary Donovan
Water Sprit.* Loraina Dewar

Gnomrc Pauline D'Ambrosia, Eunice Watson,
Gertrude Kelly. Mary GafTney, Ruth O'Neil,
Curlene Larson,

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S REPUB-
LICAN CLUB

The Women's Republican Club of
Winchester will hold its second meet-
ing on Nov. -J at the Fortnightly Hall
at 2:30 p. m. There will lie the usual
brief business me: ting. Following
tiiat will be a 10-mbinute interval de-
voted to the "Political Situation of the
Moment." This will be a regular fea-
ture of each meeting. Tin- question,
box in charge of Mrs. Powers will also
be ready and it is hoped members will
bring many questions to be answered
via this box.

Mrs. Helen Smith will give a cello
solo accompanied by her sister, Anna
Winn Lochman at the piano.
The speaker of the afternoon will

be Mrs. A. .1. George who will (rive us

the first of her si i h s of three lectures
on "Affairs of Today at Home and
Abri ad."

Pearl Bates Morton, soprano. was
hiard in a song rectal Tuesday even-
ing in the Town Hall under the aus-
pices of the Concert Bureau of the
National Associated Studios of Music,
Boston. Tin- assisting artists were
Sonia Skalka and Hans Ebell, pian-
ists. Mr. Ebell serving a- Mrs. Mor-
ton's accompanist. The program was
a-- fellows: Bach-Liszt, organ prelude
and fugue in A Minor: Miss >ka!Ka:
Donaudy, "Dormendo Stai," Pergole-
si, "N>-i" Leinenvello "Mimi Pin-

ion"; Mrs. Morton: Rachmaninoff,
Etude Tableau (G Minor) Saint-Sa-
ens-Siloti. "The Swan": Miss Skalka:

I

Hue, "J'ai pleure en Reve," Godard,
| "Chanson Florian," Charnentier. "De-
puis le jour" (Louise) Mrs. Morton:
Liszt, Second Hungarian Rhansotv;
Miss Skalka: Coates. 'I Heard You
"Singing." Spross, "Will o' the Wisp",
Bohm. "Silent as Night," Mrs. Mor-

;
ton: Chopin, Nocturne. Delibes-Doh-
nanyi. Wait/—"N'aila." Mr. Ebell:

Gounod. '•Jewell Song" (Faust*. Mrs.
Morton. There was a most apprecia-

tive audience of fair size.

Mrs. Mm ton was enthusiastically

received by her fellow townspeople.

She combined an attractive stage

presence with a pleasing personality,

singing in a straight-forward unas-
suming manner which was wholly
charming. Her voice is a clear dra-

matic soprano of good range and pow-
er, always skillfully employed. She
was obliged to respond to encores,

singing after the English group, "I

Passed by Your Window'' by May II.

Brahe, and following the "Jewell
Si ng." ('adman's "The Paradox."
Midway through the program the

singer was presented with a beautiful

bouquet of roses and a huge basket of

flowers.

Miss Skalka, a modest little lady,

displayed in her plaving a technieil

proficiency and an ease of execution

seldom surpassed in Winchester, Sue
was recalled at the conclusion of the

Liszt number. Mr. Ebell played with

an authoritative virility ami dentil of

: interpretive skill which might be ex-

!
pectetl of one standing so high in his

profess :on, lie. too, responded to an
encore following the waltz "N'aila."

At the conclusion of the concert an
informal reception for Mis- Skalka

and Mr. Ebell, at which the ushers

anil patronesses weie guests, was held

at the home of Mrs. Morton. 36 Fox-
croft road.

The patronesses included Mrs.

Charles L Billman, Mrs. Howard J.

Chidlev. Mrs, T. Parker Clark- M>-s,

Robert E. Fay, Mrs. William II. Gil-

patrick, Mrs. George II. Lochman,
.Mis. James B. Lord and Mrs. Frank

j-' Martin. Newcomb Ladd served as

f: ad usher with the following corr.=

of assistants: Nelson M. Warner. F.

Roger Kennedy. Everett G. Thomp-
son. Lucius Smith. M. Walker Jones,

Freeman Olsen and Otis G. Ward.

WOBI RN HERE TOMORROW COMING EVENTS

Winchester High will play its big
home football game of the season to-

morrow afternoon on Manchester
Field at :! o'clock when it will meet
Woburn High School in a Mystic
Valley League engagement. One of

the biggest crowds ever is expected
to witness the meeting of these old

rivals who can always be relied up-
on to wage a real battle.

Comparative scores and showings
nuan little or nothing when the Red
and Black mingle with the Black and
Orange, and Coach Wendell D. Mans-
field has refused to entertain any
thoughts of an easy game. The un-

expected reverse handed his charges
in the Woburn mud a year ago is too

clear in his mind to allow him to hold

the Tanners cheaply.
Winchester is and should be the

favorite. Woburn's dismal showing
against Arlington, a team previously
defeated by the locals, is doubtless

responsible for this feeling, but we
believe that the Orange and Black

will be a whole lot better than was
the case two weeks ago. No matter
how poor Woburn has been in other
games it always rises to the heights

against Winchester and with this in

view Coach Mansfield is planning to

send his regulars after the game from
the start.

The hoys are expected to line up
us follows: ends. Murphy and Mc-
Neil: tackles. A. Amico and Wildber-
ger : guards. Franklin and Co*s; cen-

ter. G. Amico; quarterback. Taylor:
halfbacks, Cantain Knowlton and
Ghirard'ni and fullback. Simonds.
"Ray" Halwartz who has been nurs-

ing a nose injury and "Bill" Lynch,
also previously incapacitated, are ex-

pected to be ready to work against
the Tanners.

Oct 28, Fridai evening Rowling for la-

di - and mntu-nun at Caiunjet Club,

• lit. Friday Buffet lunch, fair and
ftupper. Fancy and houaehuld article*, horoe-
, ked f>-M and candy uti wile. Supper at
i SO At First Daptist Church, auspice*
Woman's Uwjrue.

ii, t SI, Monday evenfnst. Hallowe'en K»m-
i. Kostume early at 8 :30. i alum. I Club
Nov I. Tuesday. Opening Banquet Con*

preieational Parish Hbuso, • Cadntafi,

Nov. t. Tuesday, 2 :30 e m. Mi^ Avery's
first Current Kvents Lecture ;.t Wyman
.*'» h. - .I

.

Nov. 1. Tuesday. Regular meeting Win-
rhester Lodge ol Klks. Lyceum Hall at
7 :3n p. in.

Nov. i. Tuesday, All Pay Sewing nteet-
init at the Unitarian Church.
Nov .'. Wednesday. Meeting of In* Moth,

lis Association of the Mystic School in the
assembly ball si :i :S0 p, m.
N.o j. Wednesday Regular lust Wednes-

day of tin' month meeting of Tia* Women's
ha publican Club at Forthijfhtb' Hall at -J:SO
p. m Mis. A. .1 George, lecturer. Refresh-
ments.

Nov. :t. Thursdny, in a m to •, p m. in
Fortnight!) Mali. Exhibition and Sale of
Handiwork of Disabled Ex-Sorviee Men.

Nov. :t. Thursday. Meeting of Woman's
League, First Baptist Church, h> to i Lunch
«t 12,

Nov 4, Friday. Winchester League of
Women Voters "President's Ten" at home
'•' Mrs W .1 Breen, IU2 rarkway, Hoard

:
meeting, - until :i

; tea, :t until 5.

Nov. 7
. Monday. Meeting of H\qh School

Parent-Teacher \ .-.,,> .,, o \
Assembly Hall at » p m Prinaipal Wade U
Grindlo speaker. Refreshments and music.

I i

N" v
'i.

Tue»d»y Regular meeting Wit.
nam rarkman Lodge of Masons. Masonic

I

Apartments, ; AS p. m.

;

Nov, s. Tuesday. Regular meeting of Wlt«
;
liam Parkman Lodge. Not,- n,,. hour which
I- i, :iu p. m.

I Nov. », Wednesday Annual meeting of
;

Needlework Guild at Methodist Church at
10 a. m.

Nov in. Wednesday. :i to fi p m R.vep-
! !;:;'''a^

,

.t
:

i

,

.;:,',

,

1

,

,i,.

i''''! Sa,e
'

>••"••«

RECEPTION, DON \TION AND
SALE AT "HOME"

the high string o

ley please note.

Saturday, N'ov

ber bowling ro

f 136. Henry Crow-

r> —Smoker,
off. Open

Regular

Octo-
to all

Satur-

l,adies 'afternoon

-Something new.

MRS. A. J. GEORGE

Mrs. A. .1. George, who ;s a regular

lecturer for the Women's Republican
Club iif Massachusetts on Beacon
street, Boston will give the first of

three talks before the Winchester
Women's Republican Club Wednesday
in Fortnightly Hall at 2:30 p. m.. Nov.

Mrs. George has recently returned

from her usual summer abroad and
is full of ideas and information re-

garding recent events.

members. Prizes,

dav night lunch.
Tuesday, N'ov. 8-

bowling.
Friday. Nov. 11

Supper at 6:30 furnished by a com-
mittee of ladies. Fifty cents per cou-
ple. (Why stay at home?) Followed
by the regular monthly bridge for

ladies and gentlemen. Prizes.

Saturday. Nov. l'_'— A big night.

Bowling for turkeys, afternoon and
evening. Cards, billiards, pool, ping-
pong and a general social time.

Lunch. Sparring, hohinir. wrestling
matches by students of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.
Thursday, Nov. 17—Evening, Spec-

ial extra entertainment for ladies and
gentlemen. Watch the Star for par-

t iculars.

Friday. Nov. 18—Evening. Regu-
!ar monthly ladies and gentlemen's
lowlit.c at T:oP. Prizes and refresh-

ments.

Saturday, Nov. 1!)—Smoker. Bowl-

ing for turkeys afternoon and even-

ing. Cards, billiards, pool, ping-

pone and a general good time. Lunch.
Tuesday. Nov. 22—Ladies' after-

noon bridge.

Saturday, Nov. 2t*.—-Calumet Social

night. Bowling. Lunch.

Tuesday, Nov. 29—Formal dance.

Watch for particulars.

These functions are for members
and their families and out-of-town
guests.

(Continued to page 5)

ALICE MAUDE RAMSAY

Alice Maude Ramsay, widow of
Arthur Fiske Ramsay, passed away
Saturday morning. Oct. 22, at the
home on Vale street of her daughter,
Mrs. Charlotte R. Teel. She had been
for some years in poor health.

Mis. Ramsay came to Winchester
seven years ago from Cambridge, She
was a native of St. John. N. B., and
was 51 years old. Two daughters.
Mrs. Charh tte R. Tee] and Mrs. Viola
F. Ruston, both of Winchester, sur-
vive her. '

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon at the late residence

find wen conducted by the Rev. Henry
Francis Smith of West Medford. In-

terment was in the Cambridge Ceme-
tery.

important:

Miss Avery's Current Events Lecture
, .

—

Owing to the repairs at the Wy-
man School, Miss Avery's first lecture
on Current Events will be given at

the High School Assembly Hall on
Tuesday evening, Nov. I at 2:30 p.m.
The November and December lec-

tures will also be held at the High
School Assembly Hall.

A reception, donation and sale will

bo hold by the residents of the Home
for Aged People Wednesday, Nov. 1(5,

from o to ii p. m. It will be noticeu

that an interesting feature of a sale

has been added to this annual event.

This will consist of articles which
have been made bv the members of
the Heme, and the directors are in

hopes that it may result in adding to

some extent to the treasury of each

|

member who is glad to have at times
' a little money which they earn and

j
have for their very own. It will add

|

greatly to the happiness of the resi-
1 dents of the Home if tin ir friends and
all who are interested will call on

them in their own room.
It will he a great help to tle-se who

are responsible for the support of the

Home if tile donations can consist

largely of groceries and vegetables.

There is never an excess of these sub-
stantials in providing the 63 individu-

al meals that are served each day in

the home. A variety of vegetables in

good supply is a gnat contribution to

the health of the family.

WEDDING ANNOUNCED

Announcement is made of the wed-
ding Tuesday, Oct. 25, ; n Center
Methodist Episcopal Chu-ch. Maiden.
f Miss Olio,. Hayes Millman of Med-

ford and Thomas Sawyer Knitrht of

."ii Oxford street. The officiating

clergyman was Rev. Hen v II Crane,
Mr. an I Mrs, Knight sail- I Wednes-
day from New VorV for the tropics

on th> United Fruit Company's steam-
er. Santa Marta.

WINCHESTER C1RLS SWAMPED
WINTHROP

Wincheter High School girls' field

hockey team gave the Winthrop High
girls one of the worst trimmings in

recent years when Coach Wheeler's
charges won their Suburban League
game. 6—0. yesterday afternoon on
Manchester Field.

The visitors were never in the run-
nine-, play being in their territory al-

most throughout the game.
Captain Marie Merrill put the lo-

cals out in front when she scored in

the first period on a long shot from
just inside the striking circle. Vir-

ginia Merrill scored a goal in each of

tin- remaining three periods while
"Sunny" Davis counted twice in the

third quarter. "Goalie" Anna Dolan
saved Winchester from being scored

upon midway through the game when
she threw herself in front of a vicious

shot from a hard Scrimmage 'n front

of the h eal uprights for a wonderful
stop.

The summary:
W INCH ESTER W INTHROP
1). McKenzie, rw rw, D, Brown
I". Pettingell, rl rl, M. Rudglnsky
.1. Pavis. ef of. E. Kirliy

V. Merrill. Ii Ii. E. Sweeney
T. Coin. -ii. Iw lu. If. McCarthy
N. Bradlee, Iw
C. Nelson, rhb rhb, It. Mi.ran
M. Merrill, leapt.) chb...chb, F. I. ill. leapt.)

I.. Packer, Ihb Ihb, P. Perrone
Ihh. M. Dllllng

II Wild, rfh rfh, II. McLaughlin
.1. Adriance, Ifli Ifh, M. Abelv
A. Dolan. g g. V. Day

Score, Winchester 6 Coals mail.-, by V.

Merrill ::. .1. Davis i'. M. Merrill. Referees,
Dodge and Stearns Timers, Hayden and
Key. Scorers, Woodbury and Sailor. Time,
lour ten minute periods.

KILLED BV WORK TRAIN

BUILDING PERMITS

WINCHESTER GIRLS TO MEET
SWAMPSCOTT

Next Friday afternoon on Manches-
ter Field the Winchester High School
girls' field hockey team will play a
League game with Swampscott High
at 3 o'clock.

Ciriaco Vozzvella, Winchester; pri-

vate garage at 1 Tremont street.

Thomas S. Richardson, Winchester;
to move present barn building to a
new location on lot at rear of 484
Washington street.

Ingnazio Raetone, Winchester: a
new foundation tinder present piazza
at lDt'i Swan' on street.
Columbia Interior Finish Com-

pany of Winchester; new boiler house
in rear of 139 Swanton street.

The work train running in from
the Billerica shops each evening
killed Frank .1. Burnes of 7 Hill street

Fast Woburn, last night at about (i

o'clock. He was struck by the train

near the gelatine shop at North Win-
chester. According to one report it

is thought he was walking" on the
track. The engineer stopped the

train, but the victim was beyond aid,

the body being badly mangled. Af-
ter being viewed by the medical in-

spector the remains were taken in

charge by undertaker Eugene P. Sul-
livan. Burns was 51 years of age.

He leaves a brother.' Patrick F.

Barnes, and a sister, Mrs. Hopper,
of Fast Woburn.

MARTIN F. O'BRIEN

Martin F. O'Brien, for many years
employed as a machinist at the Whit-
ney Machine Company, died at the
Winchester Hospital last night of a
complication of rheumatism and
heart trouble. He was 45 years of
age and was a native of this town,
living for many years on Purrington
place. He leaves one sister, Mrs.
John Tansey of SI Nelson street, and
two brothers. John O'Brien of this

town and Jeremiah O'Brien of Bos-
ton. The funeral services are to bo
held on Monday, when high mass of

requiem will bo celebrated at St.

Mnrv's c at '.i a. m. The burial

CONTAtilOlS DISEASES

One case of Lobar Pneumonia was
reported to the Board of Health for

the week ending Thursday. Oct. 27.

Maurice Dinnecn, Agent

WILL COLLECT TAXES SATUR-
DAY NIGHT

Collector of Taxes Nathaniel M.
Nichols announces that to accommo-
date taxpayers desiring to make pay-

ments before accounts go on interest,

he will keep his office at the Town
Hall open on Saturday night from
7 to 8 o'clock. Interest on unpaid

taxes starts the first of the month.

„ FI^.T-t. REV. HERBERT S. JOHNSON, 0.0.
RAPT I ST
CHURCH Preacl,es Sun(lay

' 0ctolier 30, ' 927

10:30 A. \l. "KING OR SAVIOl R—WHICH IS JESI S?"

7:00 V. to.
—"THE BE VUTIFUL ISLE OF SoMKW HERE"

><>!t>\ Including "Beautiful Isle <>f Somewhere"
by Miss MacDonald

\ Hearts Welcome t « » Ml Our Service-

will be in Calvary Cemetery.

HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACH-
ER ASSOCIATION

The High School Parent-Teacher
Association will hold its first meet-
ing- on Monday evening. Nov. 7. at 8

o'clock in the High School assembly
hall. Mr. Grindle, principal of the
school, will speak on "The Co-opera-
tion Between the School and the
Home." The results of the essay con-
test open to the Juniors and Seniors
on "Aims of a High School Educa-
tion" will be announced and the prize
essays read. The reception to teach-
ers will afford an opportunity for
parents anil faculty to become ac-
quainted. There will be refresh-
ments and music.

R<M AL ARCH OFFICERS
INSTALLED

Secretary of State Cook, Speaker al
Pre-Infttallatinn Dinner

For the first time in its historj Win-
chester Royal A ich Chapter ushered
in its annual installation ceremonies
with a roast duckling dinner la t Fri-
day evening in the Masonic Apart-
ments. Representatives of William
Parkman and .Mystic Valley Lodges,
A. F. A- A. M.. attended as the chap-
ter's guests.

Hfg'i Priest-elect Kingman ;. Cass
presided at the dinner and called up-

|

• n the speaker of the evening. Secre-
|
tary of State Frederic W. Cook 0f

;
Samerville, a member of Somerville
Royal Arch < lhapter.

|

Secretary Cook spoke interestingly
|
upon the duties of citizenship with

i especial reference to voting, lie cited
i instances of ballots received only par-

|

tially filled out or marked incorrectly.
More than 18,000 ballots were icceived

I at the last presidential election upon
j

which there was no choice for presi-
,
tiont. Many invalidate their ballots
by adding personal comments, an I

I

other evidences of ignorance of voting

j

procedure is constantly being shown,
i

I nder the old system of immigration
j

laws AL-. Cook said progress in train-
1 ing for good citizenship was discour-
'

:

ligingly slow, and even now it is haul
to reach the adult immigrant in many
instnnces. .Mr. Cook advocated the
training of children in the schools in
the obligations of the oil izen in Ins
community. State and Nation as the
only remedy for many of the ceil-, ex-
isting in our present political sys-
tem. In closing he urged the Masons
and other fraternal organizations with
shimilar fhigh fideals to maWa the
very most of their opportunities for
good in their respective communities

' and thus aid materially in placing
I United States citizenship upon an ir-
reproachable level.

I

The installing officers for the cere-
mony which followed the dinner were
Edwin C. Perkino of Maiden. District
Deputy Grand High Priest, and War-

]

n il ||. White of Maiden, District Dep-
uty Grand Captain of the Host. Pre-

)

vinus to the installation, in accord-
ance with a recent action of the
Grand Chanter of M»«snrh"s tt Mr,
Perkins presented diplomas to the
"ast presiding officers of Winchester
Royal Arch Chanter; includ'ng Percy
W. Withe, ell. Harris M Richmond,
Finest W. Hatch and Harold E, Mel-
za '.

Following an- the officers installed:
i High Priest, Kingman. P. Cass; Kine,
j

\Uhur S. Flolllns; Scribe, ^olver i'.

Dyer; Treasurer. Amasa Harrigton;
Secretary, Lindsay Foster; Chaplain,
Rev. George Hale Reed; Assistant

' CHpi Inin Krro.st w. Hatch; Cnntain
|

of the Host, John II. Powers, Princl-
i pal Soj lurner, Charles F. Smith; Roy-
I

-il Arch Captain. George B. Cumings;
Master cf the Third Veil, Ha rv N.
Squires, Jr.; Master of the Second
Veil. Clinton F. Farnum; Mas' or , f

I
'le- First Veil. II Arthur Hall; Or-

' eanist, F. Percyval Lewis; Tiler, Dana
C. Pickering.

JUNIOR SERVICE
NOTES

LEAGUE

Mrs. Austin Pinkham and her son
Mr. A Marston Pinkham of Church
street nv-t with a peculiar and pain-
ful accident while changing a tire.

The rim of the tire flew off striking
each of them in the face, cutting
their faces. Mr. Pinkham was cut
badly enough to necessitate taking
two stitches to close the cut.

Th" Junior Service League of th'»

parish of the Epiphany held jt« third
meeting of the year last Sunday in

I the PM-ish hall. Supper was served
,

;it 6:15 by Lawrence Keepers and
i

Nancy Bradley. The report of th -

last meiting was read and then thf?

meeting was turned over to the secre-
tary, Gordon Gillett, who introduced
the .speaker. Rev. Mr. Butler of the
Congregational Church. Mr. But'er
spoke on "How to be Popular" His
main point was thit the man who is a
"good spott" is not the popular one
in the long run. but the man who does
the right thing always is really the
popular man. The meeting and sup-
per will be at 6 o'clock Sunday even-
ing as usual. The subject for discus-
sion will be "Capital Punishment."
Everyone is welcome. The league will
hold an informal dance next Friday
evening. Nov. 6, at 8 o'clock in the
parish hall. Tickets may be obtained
f">m any member. Don't miss a good
time!
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

A Mutual Savings Bank for 55 Years

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OCTOBER I". 1927

LIABILITIESASSETS

I . S. Bonds and Notes
Public Funds
Railroad Bonds
Street Railwa) Bond-
Telephone ( <»• Bonds
(.as, BIec.& Water Co. Bonds
Bank Stock
Loans on Real Est ale

Loans on Personal Security

Bank Building
( ash on hand and in 15anks

543,220.00
1 00,000.00
279.1 «:{.::.

1:5.900.00
.->7.227..-.0

59,875.00
68,323.25

1,902,600.00
338,519.00
2:5,000.00

81,650.45

Deposits
Surplus:

Guarant) Fund
Profit and Loss

Discount

$3,210,615.65

157,213.34
129,071.83

578.13

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
ANTE UNION NOTES

$3,497,478.95
$:5.197.17S.!).">

ON OCTOBER 1". 1927

THIS I5\\k PAID TO Us DEPOSITORS

566*348.79
IN DIN IDENDS

LEAVING X SURPLUS FOR THE PROTECTION OF DEPOSITORS OF

S286.285.17

R,.-inp«»« Hours—8 A. M. to :! P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, 1 resident

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.. 7 to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

SOMERN II I.I. THEATRE THE FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

Butter and EgR Man" Next

"The wittiest anil liveliest jamlxnet
ever distilled from the atmosphere "i

"Broadway," sums up in a few words
next week's show ;it the SomervilW
Theater. "The Butter ami Egg .Man'

The "Butter and Egg Man" is a

cm way of deseribing uli.it used
known "ii the New York Rialto a

"easy mark." Hut that the speeii

by no means as Hat headed as s

people think, is the point made in

now famous comedy, when it ran
consecutive nights in New York,
relates the sad experience of a

from Ohm. who. possessed of a

mod-
t0 lie

i- an
ies is

some
this

250
It

lad
for-

tune ami a "theater complex," conies

to New York to buck the theatrical

business. There is plenty of romanet
to warm the comedy, ami in between

the heartthrobs and frenzied finance

scenes, are intimate. arousing glimps-

es of the show game as it is played

with standing companies "Don't fail

to sec it if it takes your last nickel,"
| r

,'!
1(

is the admonition of one of the high-

est paid dramatic critic- in the coun-

try.

"Sally, Irene and Mary." after long

successful runs in New York, Boston

and Chicago, and after triumphal

tours of the country, will he the next

pretentious mus ;cal comedy produc
tion, following next week's play, "The
Butter and Egg Man." It is sure to

meet with an enthusiastic welcome
for it is one of the most phenomenal
musical comedies ever sent out of the

metropolis of things theatrical. It is

a play nationally famous for its hu-

mor and screamingly funny lines, its

lively and tuneful music and the gen-
eral wealth of amusing material it

contains.

I

That 17 new names were added to

the membership of the Florence Crit-

!
teuton League at the first meeting

I held Oct. 2n at the home of the presi-

dent, Mrs. F. <'. Alexander, was evi-

Idence of the interest shown by the

i members to increase the membership
and it was also a most encouraging

i way to start the club year. It is hoped

|
that ns many more will join at the

next meeting to he held in Decembei

and a cordiul welcome is extended to

anyone who would like to come in.

|
Further information may be obtained

[of the treasurer. Mis. W. M Balcke,

Win. 1 1 J8-R or of any of the mem
! bers.

Please keep iii mind the rummage
sale to be held later on in the year

and save discarded clothes, books,

furniture, dishes, etc., which will be

I collected if notice is given the chair-

man, Mrs. Charles S. Jacobs, 8

I
Symmes road, tel. Win. 057fi-W or

Mr-. W. Holbrook Lowell, I Lakeview
tel. Win. 1 128, or they may he

EDGAR COLE McKALLOR

left at Cther address cm or before

the thin! Thursday of each month.

NOONAN SCHOOL MOTHER'S
ASSOCIATION

The annual all day sewing meeting
of the W. C. T. U, was held at the

home of the president on Oct. 21.

Several comfort hairs were made and
tilled. Later they will be sent to the

Baptist Seaman's Friend Society on

Hanover street, Boston, for distribu-

; tion to the sailors at their annual'
I Christmas party. The men luok for-

ward to receiving these well tilled bags
! of comfort and good cheer, as well as

the temperance educational leaflets.

1 and personal letters which accompany
' them.

Many boxes of magazines are also
|

1 sent to the sailors each year. Anyone
having magazines to contribute please

call Win. 0723-M.
At the business hour which fol-

' lowed the noon luncheon the president
1

stated that the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union ha i

cepted the invitation of our Stat" to

hidd their annual convention in Boston

in November, 1928. Plans are already

being formulated to give the women
of our national a royal welcome to

'

Bo-ton. Mr-. Fannie Weld, Miss Eu-
' genia Elliott and Miss Maud MacLel-

j

land gave interesting reports of the

: State Convention which they had at-

tended in Worcester, Oct. 14 to 17.

[
Following are some .,f the high points

of convention addresses:

At the State Convention of the W.
C. T. U. at Worcester, Mrs. Holier, our

' State president, said in her opening
address, "The rewards of prohibition

are already abundantly proved and
benefits will increase as prohibition is

longer in effect. Prohibition is not a
' violator of civil or personal liberty,

;
but is the best method found for deal-

: ing with the liquor traffic."

I Nearly 150,000 new member.- have
! joined the National W. C. T. U. in

the last two years. She urged every
citizen to hold fast to the 18th Amend-

I
ment, to register and vote "no" on the

referenda to be on the Massachusetts
ballot in 1928 and vote for dry candi-

dates.
Mrs. Burger, national assistant re-

cording secretary, said in her address

at that convention. "America is at the

crossroads" and must choose, as did

the ancient Israelites, whom to serve.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
UNIVERSITY WOMEN

A meeting of the Boston Branch
will be held on Wednesday, Nov. .'. at

:; o'clock, by invitation of Miss Mar-
garet A. Fish, at her home. Pres-

cott street. Brookline.
As chairman of the committee on

Euthenics, M.ss Alice F. Blood will

present Mrs. Gladys Beckett Jones,

resident lecturer at the Vassar Col-

lege Institute of Euthenics and as-

sistant director of the Garland School
of Homemaking, Boston, who will

speak on "The Vassar Institute of

Euthenics."
Mis.- Margaret G, Blaine, chair-

man of the American Committee for

raising funds for Crosby Hall, the In-

ternational Federation Club House m
London, will tell briefly of the open-
ing ceremonies.
To reach th.e home of Miss Fish,

take a Commonwealth avenue car to

Essex street, walk one block to Mount-
fort street, and on.' block to Prescott
street.

Any member of the branch interest-

ed to join a study group on "Adoles-
cence," under the auspices of the Edu-
cation Committee, is invited to com-
municate with Mrs. Albert S. Hutch-
inson, •">'.' Allerton road, Newton High-
lands.

For further information telephone
Mrs. T. (i. Abbott. Win. 0204.

Expert care of the hair, scalp and
skin. The Idonian Beauty Shop. Na-
tional Bang Building; tel. Win. 1408.

o2K-tf

Please remember there will be an
exhibition and sale of arte. Ies mado
by disabled war veterans on Thurs-
day, Nov. " from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
in Fortnightly Hall.

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

Tel. Mystic 3281-M

Ever- Ready

Window Gleaning Co.

SPECIALISTS

in

HOUSE WINDOWS

263 Park St. Medford. Mass.
Biio-r.t

Edgar Cole McKallor, formerly of

Binghamton, N. Y., passed away Sat-

urday morning, Oct. 22. at his resi- i

deneo, '.• Lewis road. He had been

for some time in failing health.

Mr. McKallor came to Winchester [hey were afraid I t then- enemies, the

about four years ago from Bingham-
ton, New York, where he was associ-

ated in business with the McKallor

Drug Company, wholesale druggists.

He was 56 years of age and a native

of Fredericksburg, Va., the son of

Quincy and Mathilda McKallor. Sur-

viving are his wife, who was Miss

Josephine Mattier; a son, Edgar Mc-

Kallor of New York, and a daughter.

Mrs. Richard E Rowse of Lexington.

Services Were held at the late resi-

dence on Sunday morning and were

conducted by Mr. Alfred H. Morton.

Jr., reader of the First Church of

Christ Scientist. The remains were

taken to Binghamton where the fu-

neral was held on Tuesday. Inter-

ment was in Spring Forest Cemetery
there.

Amorites. Our enemies are those op-

posed to prohibition. We have a duty
toward thi> foreigners who come to

our shores. We must set them good

examples if we expect them to obey

our laws.
Women are not going to let the

! Republican Party stand for wet men.
We must have dry candidate- and dry
planks in our platform. We women
must help guard our law- by voting

for the right men.
W. C. T. I', has taken money from

saloons and bought bread.

Chrysanthemums
FOR

HALLOWE'EN

HARTFORD WINNER AT
THY CLUB

COL N-

I B
Hartford was the winner of, g,

ELDREDGE—SMITH

A

The marriage of Miss

rell Smith, daughter of

whi-t and food sale will be held

, school en Wednesday evening, ,

[), at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Mabel Foley

have charge of the whist apd
'

Bessie Dinneen of the food sale.
;

assisted by a

and
i

Nov
will

Mis
Both holies will Ik

splendidly efficient committee

the usual large gathering of Noonan
School parents anil their friends is

sure to be realized.

Jack-o-lanterns and Halowe'en nov-

elties at the Star office.

Arthur B.

Newton to

.-on of Mrs
town took
the home i

The Rev

Smith of 24 Bicker road,

Mr. Reuel West Eldredge,
. Carrie I. Eldredge of this

place Saturday. Oct. 21 at

if the bride's parents.

Newton A. Merritt of the

N. B.

the 1*< hole medal handicap golf
j

tournament held at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday after-;

noon. His card. 97—72, was three

i.- tt„ ,• rinr !
strokes under the net of E. A. Tu-

1 r '

j
tein, dr.. who finished second. The

|

1 96 of A. W. Friend was best gross,

scores

:

Hartford I'T 72

rutfin, ,lr US 75
Walker t>« Tfl

friend 86

Mr. and Mrs.

Th<
It.

A.

R
W

Immanuel Baptist Church of Newton NOVEMHEH

YOl R

FLOWERS

II HERE

TUFA

ARE

GROW \

performed
Only re!

immediate
Mrs. El

Smith Col
she
Mr.

When You Houseclean

Remember

"The

Special

Services

most difficult <'f housecleaning

washing of Curtains, Blankets,

Pillows, Washable Hugs. Bath Mats. Bathrobes, and almost

everything else >ou can think of, that is hard t<> <!<• at home.

\-k our salesman to give you prices on all the tiling* that

\<>il want to look their best.

This give

problems.

help with

It includes

the

the

i rie ceremony,
itives and members of the

j

families were present.

Iredge is a graduate of

ege in the class of 1923,

I where she won Phi Beta Kappa hon-

I

ors. Mr. Eldredge was of the class

I of 1923 at M. A. C. and is a member
'

of the Kappa Sigma fraternity. He

I

is a graduate of the local schools- •

Mr. and Mrs. Eldredge will live in

!
Winchester. The engagement of the

couple was anm uneed at Easter of I

i
this year.

[Contributed I

November days :ir»* coming at last,

'I II,- icnvea lire fnllifiK very fast,

The hnrvesl time will soon be here,

l or November i- drawing near.

The pumpk ins lie upon the ground,
The appled red and round.
Ami we wit! Bee th<- falling Bnow,
And robin.**, lark- ami bluebirdii ico,

Concettina Sylveata, ilrad,- H

Wartleiirh School

I/mi Have Fine

GERANI1 MS, CHRYSANTHEMI MS. BEGONIAS, HUNS

ami otlo r plants in pots to beautifj your home.

IT LIP,

Ex-

Star
'rything for

office.

Hallowe'en at the

Booklet giving full

information, and

helpful sUggt 'stion

s

on request

Established 1900

WINCHESTER, MASS.

H e Supply the Freshest Flowers

for All Occasions

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE

HYACINTH, DAFFODIL, NARCISSUS and CRO-

( I S Bl LBS for outside planting NOV(

) i,u Always Get the Rest at

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

170 Cambridge St. Telephone Winchester 17<>2

p21-2t

$50,000 PRIZE
CONTEST

Letters must he mailt

d

by midnight of Dec.

Kt. to 850,000 Compe-

tition Judges, Century

Building, Indianapolis.

Indiana.

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. WINCHESTER OWO

i
*

Clara Catherine Pastries
THEY'RE 11<»MI M \l >K

-f-4r-

Clara Catherine Candy and Food Shop
A. A. Morrison

MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

AFTER THE VICTORY
S3 to

fW

4*

Send Your Hat

HOWES
No matter how roughly it

has been treated a HOWES
DRY CLEANING and re-

blocking will restore it to its

original freshness. Men who
know, use the HOWLS Serv-

ice, and can afford to buy the

best hats.

J u-t use your phone.

HOWES
Valeteria
DEPARTMENT FOR MEN
82 Braintree St., Allston

Phone Stadium 1100

WE ARE ON YOl R STREET TWICE DAILY

THAT PRESCRIPTION
Should Be Compounded With Drugs of Standard
Purity, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Sullivan'* Barber Shop. Robert H.

Sullivan. Prop. First class hair cut-

Have you thought hn\v nice it would

be to receive a check for your taxes
SUIlIVttn. I I <«p. r U S'. cms-, nan cue mnu- a •• /—
ting. Plain and shingle bobbing, in the same mail that bnngs<your tax

Children's work a specialty. Velvet bill. Stop in at the Savings Bank and

shave. ap8-tf inquire about it. oZi-Zt

WAKEFIELD EASY VICTIM

Winchester First Team Plays Only

Part of Game

MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 1«27

Published by the Winchester Hoard of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. C. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken

It should be remembered that another c c. taken from the same sample might

K ive a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever

Winchester His
I team won its .-ei

I League game last

I
when it outclasse<

: Wakefield, 34—".

'/ >«»»I«t and Producer Hon

rat Con-
tent I.e-

galStand*
ard S.86

Total Sol-
! 1 T I,,- t

Ida i.eval

Standard
12.00

r»..
I as-
teur-

i«ed

No. of
Bacteria
per C . C.

Where Produced

William Fsllo" *
Btnneham, Mn*».

Market 3.S0 12.00 No 448,000 Stoneham. Mass.

Pint National Stores Inc.

Winrhi-Hter, Maa*.
Market 4.00 12!<0 Yea 28,000 Mellows Falls. Vt.

Harvey W. Forben
Stoneham, Maaa,

Market 3.»0 12.76 Yes 2,000 Stoneham, Mats.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlaatown, Maat.

Market 3.X1 12.46 Yes 3.000

Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H

ji p Hood & Son
Charleatown, Mass.

Grade A 4.40 11.04 Yes 2.700 i oncord, Maaa.

H 1' Hood * Sons
Charleatown, Mass.

Certified
Cherry Hill i «0

13,12 No 1.600 Beverly Parma,
Mass

Nicola lannuccl
Woburn, M».««.

Market 3.60 12.1 1 No 300,000 'Woburn, Masa.

Hem England Crramery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill, Maaa
Market t (0 13. 78 Yes 81,000 liarre, Vt,

>Irw England Creamery
products Company, inc.

Winter Mill. Mass.
Grade AA 1.70 18 68 Yes 20.0(10

Wells. Me. and
North Falmouth,
Mass.

Kr.-.l Schneider
Woburn, Maaa.

Market 4.00 12.94 Y.-s 1 3.000 Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tahbutt
Woburn, Maaa,

Market 4.60 18.64 No 1.210.000 Woburn. Mas-.

Whrtlnti Milk Companies
Charleatown, Mass.

Market 4.00 12.70 Yes 12.000 Wilton, N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charleatown, M»m.

Grade A 4.20 12.80 Yes 1.900 Wilton, N. 11.

h School's football

ond Mystic Valley

Saturday afternoon

Wakefield High at

It was the first

appearance of the locals since the

holiday and the boys showed plenty

of ginger and tiyht after their long

lay-off.

Wakefield was not a strong oppo-

nent and after the first few minutes

of play the only element of doubt re-

maining in connection with the battle

was the size of the Winchester score.

Coach Mansfield wisely permitted
most of his second and third string

players to bear the brunt of the game,
thereby vrettinir much valauble ex-

perience. The local subs were more
than a match for the best Wakefield

could muster, scoring twice in the last

quarter while holding their oppon-
ents safely.

Winchester clearly showed its su-

perior ci ndition as the game pro-

pressed while Wakefield after a

flashy start soon faded out of the

picture. Had Coach Mansfield elected

to keep his regulars in the scrimmage
a 50 point total is by no means in-

conceivable.
The local eleven which took the

field at the opening whistle had Der-
by and Morton at the ends; Emery
and Shaw, tackles; Wilson and Haley
guards; Kearns, center; Kendrick,
quarterback; Godfrey ami J. Ghirar-
dini. halfbacks and Whiting fullback,

hardly a man with much of any first

team experience.
Wakefield kicked off and after sev-

eral minutes of see-sawing back and
forth an exchange of punts gave
Wakefield the ball at midtield At
this point the Crimson team shot its

bolt. On second down Churchill broke

through the right side of the Win-
and aided by some par-

ppy tackling on the part

linemen ran clear for

<lb

lhi.

rhl.

rhb

. o>.
,«lb.

Hubbard
Chu -chill

Ross, re
Kendrick. ,ih
Taylor, cjb.

. .

L. Knowlfoo
Godfrey, |hb
H Knowiton,
Dowd, ihb.
J. Ghirardini,
A. Ghirardini
Simonds, fb.
Whiting, fb
Lee. fb
Score by Periods

w inchester
Touchdowns mad

Knowlton. Simonds,
ter touchdown, A
5"f

„
crc'' K«ady Umpire, Lomarg. Lin,,man. pooling Time, four ten minute periods

THE FORTMGHTL\ NOTES I

. i

. 14
by

. Rom.
Amu

,

A.
Po

3,

rhb. Newman
...rhb. Clino

. rhb. Brow

n

.Ihb, Churchill i

. . . Ihb. Clino
fb. Hall

fb. Mar-hall

3 4 Total
o 13 34
Ghirardini 2,

U by goal af-

on penalty.

The above names are arranged aipnaoeiicauy, not in oruer oi quunty o»

milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been

analyzed by competent authorities or ale sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

hester lin

ticularly sh
of the loca
what looket

And a touch*
been, were it n

ing left halfbae

ik« an easy touch
own it would
t for Godfrey,

. in place of (

"Henny" Knowlton. Cutting
the field and taking up the

I Godfrey finally pulled the s

Churchill to earth wilh th

ter goal line a scant two y

own.
have
play-

aptain
across
chase,

speeding
Winches-
•ds away.

Winchester

Helloh Everybody
This is the FORBES HlinS. announcing from THE

FOREST FARM THAT we an- handling perfcctl) PAS-

TEURIZED MILK, als.. ..n and after NOV. Isl we shall he

read) to supply you w nli a UK. II ci; U)l. \ Mil k.

Call Our (hen Station—MELROSE 0214—The Best

&
jfuncral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART or STATE
TELEPHONES: N\ INCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of

our patrons s,> that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.
auB-tf

I I I.. (VRLINGT03N U93

Sieve's

Barber Shop & Beauty Parlor
145 and %T MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

SANITARY AND SERVICE
No Tip—Two-Shift Shop

FINGER WAVE AND MARCEL WAVE
A SPECIALTY

Mr. Maze, formerly of Filene'a Bobbing Shop in attendance

ARLINGTON CENTER COOPER BLOCK
o2H-tf

N
iutf !

MpaN»sa»*K

The Boston Transcript

Football Extra

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

PLAY BY PLAY ACC01MS

Harvard-Indiana

Yale-Dartmoutli
GAMES

Stories and Scores of the Games Between

Princeton-—Wm. & Mary
Brown Temple

Annapolis Pennsylvania

Holy Cross Rutgers

Amherst— Mas \ Offl U"* r-r- o

Cornell—Columbia
West Point—Bucknell

Boston College—Fordham
Tufts Boston University

Vermont— Norwich

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW

The Wakefield rooters were ecsta-
|

tic but their pleasure was but short

i lived. With his goal line threatened

Coach Mansfieid rushed his wrecking
• crew of regulars into the fray and

I

"Archa" Amico smeared the first

I

Wakefield attempt to advance the ball

;
for a three yard loss. The next two

|
rushes resulted in a less of five more
yards and on fourth down a forward

pass was grounded in the end zone

: wiih Wakefield's first and last chance

tf°ne< ™ ,.

On the very first play "Rony Sl-

: tnonds broke through the line for 25

yards and two more linebucks added

a second first down. Here Taylor shot

|
out a pretty pass to "Barney" Mur-
phy giving Winchester a first, down
mi Wakefield's 15 yard mark. In three

j

plays "Henny" Knowlton knifed his

way across for the touchdown and

,
A. Amico kicked the goal.

Winchester kicked olf to the Wake-
1

field 20 yard line and three linebucks

were piled up without gain. Wake-
field was forced to kick and "Henny"

I

Knowlton received at midfield. Gath-

ering speed quickly the sturdy Win-
chester captain ran through and

'around the entire Wakefield team for

; what looked like a touchdown. The
'

referee, however, ruled that Knowl-
ton had stepped outside at the 1 yard

line and the teams lined up at that

point' In one play Simonds crashed

through center for the touchdown and

A. Amico kicked the goal.

Once again the locals kicked and

Wakefield was forced to punt from

its own 25 yard line. The Winchester
linemen were through to block the

kick and recover the oval at the 20

yard line as the quarter ended.

The teams changed goals and on

third down Ghirardini broke away
off tackle behind nice interference for

a touchdown. Again A. Amico added

the point for goal. This ended the

scoring for the half, though the ball

was in Wakefield's territory continu-

al 1 v.

Following half time Winchester

centered its attention upon several

new formations it has been working

; upon and after five or six plays the

varsity was sent to the showers and

I

the first string substitutes took the
i field. "Archa" Amico and A. Ghir-

i ardini were left in the fray as a sort

I of balance wheel for the scrubs, the

former acting as captain.

The teams fought more or less on

terms throughout the third

and until midway through the

final quarter when Ghirardini caught

a Wakefield punt at midtield, running

to the Wakefield five yard line where

he slipped and fell with a touchdown

in sight. The fleet halfback did a

beautiful bit of open field running,

completely reversing his field twice.

He was aided by some really effective

cleaning out. several threatening

Wakefield tacklers heing completely

blotted out by the Winchester inter-

ference.
With the goal line five yards away

"Jerry" crashed off Swain's tackle

for the touchdown Amico kicked the

goal. Wakefield received but found

its offense able to get nowhere

against the locals' defensive I^ay.

With but a few minutes remaining.

"Herb" Ross intercepted a Wakefield

pass 15 yards from the goal line and

loped over for the score. A. Amico

failed to kick the goal.

The summary: „..,TF ,F1PWINCHESTER * A «EV 1
Derby, le re. McTe.sr.ie

Murphv. 1.- "VvU"""
8

.",

Horn, le re. O'Ponnel

Emery. It rt
'

Grt*m
Plank. It

A Amico. It

MeHugh, It t,,„uw
Wilson. Ik r*. Bujktey

Cos., 1* W. Hayes

Lynch. \g nr. Snowdon
Callahan. Ig

Kearns. c c. Allyn

G. Amico, c
Kcrriitan. c ,

Haley, rvr h*. Oatvin

Franklin, rit If. Winkler
Itondina. r* I»r. Peterson

Shaw, rt It. Sydlowski
Wtlberger, rt It. Fairbanks
Swain, rt it. Wilkinson
oihson. rt

Morten, re le. Walsh
McNeil, re le, Malanson

GRANADA ATTR At Hons

!

Every essential ingredient for
i screen entertainment is contained in
' the great football story "The Drop
Kick," starring Richard Barthelmess
which is now showing at tht big
Granada Theater in Maiden. Much

jcomedy. dramatic situations. the
thrills of a great football game, ten-
der romance and a plot that holds in- i

terest freni start to finish feature
|

this tray story of the football hero
I

who is dethroned through no fault of
his own. The star is supported by a I

splendid cast including Barbara I

Kent. Don thy Reveler. Hedda Hop-
per, Alberta Vaughn and Eugene

|

' Strong. The football teams of Stan-
;
ford and University of Southern

|

California appear in the football
;
game. The regular five act bill of
high class vaudeville will also be of-
fered at the Granada the last three
days nf this week.

.Many crock stories have been
;

filmed, some of them good, others of

,
lesser quality, but it has remained

' for Paramount to give the motion
picture public a masterpiece of crime
drama which is true to life and con-

i structive in its treatment. Briefly,

|

the story recounts the violent adven-
tures of a group of men and women
of criminal instincts in a metropoli-
tan American city. It shows gang-

I

land in its true colors There is re-

I

generation for only two of the char-
i acters, ( live Brooke and Evelyn
! Brent, a man and a girl whose un-
' der-world associations have been

j

brought about by strange (circum-
stances and who finally find the right

way through love. George Bancroft
is marvelous as the gang leader and

! the grim ferocity of the story is

|

lightened by I^arry Semon's humor.
"Underworld" is the title of the pic-

l

ture and it will be shown at the
Granada next Monday.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Anna
Etta

Mason

Readers of the Saturday Evening
Post have a rare treat in store for

tin m for four days beginning Sunday
at the University Theatre which will

present as its feature attraction the

picturization of "The Chinese Par-
rot." the novel by Karl Dorr Biggers,

which ran serially in that popular
weekly. The picture has an all star

cast of screen performers. The play-

ers include Marian Nixon. Hobart
Bosworth, Edmund Burns, Florence

i Turner. Sojin, Capt. Albert Conti,

George Kuwa, Fred Esmelton,
May Wong. Edgar Kennedy,
Lee. Slim Summerville, 1

and others.

On the same program is, "The
Gingham Girl" with Geo. K. Arthur
and Lois Wilson, beautiful star of
'••file Covered Wagon." In "The Ging-
ham Girl" Arthur contributes a de-

lightful characterization in the lend-

ing male role as a small-town smart

Aleck who considers himself as past

master of the art of "wise-cracking."

Lois Wilson is featured in the prin-

cipal feminine part, and other well

known members of the supporting
cast are Hetty Francisco, Derelys

Perdue and Jed Prouty.
For the las' three days of the week

the pictures are "One Woman To An-
other" with adorable Florence Vidor

and "The Coward" with Warner Bax-
ter. "One Woman to Another" is a

picturized version of a recent suc-

cessful stage play written by Frances

Nordstrom and presents Miss Vidor

in a new guise as a comedienne. While

the plot and action is rapid fire

throughout, Miss Vidor's gowns hold

another attraction for picture fans.

She wears no less than 30 new crea-

tions, held by leading dressmakers as

extremely stunning.
"The Coward" is from the famous

story by Arthur Stringer.

VICTORIA REBEKAH LODGE
INSTALLS

At a last

offi-

even
period

Huber
Sims.

P.N.G.
(irarnl Arr.illa HiB-

public installation held

evening. Oct. 27, the following

cers of Victoria Rebekah Lodge were

installed by Deputy President Lydon

of Revere and suite:
Noble (".rami Mildred Hamilton,
Viol r.raml V'eru Blckfon
Recording Secretary Alice

Financial Secretary F.lsi.-

Treasurer Edith Johnson.
Warden Etrda Lundber«.
Conductor .lessie Nauffts,

Chaplain Grace Hamilton
Riirht Support to Nob]

Kins, P.N.G.
Left Support to Noble Grand Ella Good,

P.N G.
Hinht Support to Vice Grand -Josephine

Arnold, P.N.G.
Left Support to Vice Grand Ordelia Os-

borne.
Past Noble Grand Mabel Larson.
RivM Support to Past Noble Grand - Gladys

Tolly.

Left Support to Past Noble Grand Edna
Halph

Kit'bt Support to Chaplain Sa.lie Fancie.

Left Support to Chaplain Gladys Thomp-
son.

Pianist Pearl Antle.
Inside Guardian Marion Dyson.
ltiL'ht Altar Hearer Marion Smith.
Left Altar Hearer Kuth Nelson.
Outside Guardian George Hamilton.

A chicken supper precceded
installation.

the

The first fall meeting o: the Fort-

nightly was held in the Town Hall

Oct. ^4. with the president Dr. Mary
T. Maynard presiding. As the assist-

ing aitist of the afternoon she pre-

sented Mr.-. Carolyn D Gilpatric
whom she introduced as one of the

favorite members of the Fortnightly
family. Accompanied by Mrs. Wil-

liam A. Lefavour, Mrs. Gilpatric sang
a group of three songs: "Song of the

Open" by Frank LaForge; "Dear
Love, When in Thine Arms I Lie" by
Chadwick; and "Cunnin' Little Thing'
by Hageman.

She preceded each Seng with a few-

words bating that the group was like

a play in three acts with love as its

theme. The first act showed the love

of the youth for adventure. In the

second act the love had changed to

that for an individual and the tone
was more serious. Since many plays

have a cheerful ending the third act

or song hail a happy note. For an en-

core >he offered "1 Bring Thee Hearts-
ease" by Branscombe. She sang in

her usual artistic manner and her
accompanist added much to the en-
joyment ot this part of the program.

The artist of the afternoon, Mrs.
I.aura Huxtable Porter, presented a

most unusual and delightful program
of poetry and music under the sub-

ject, "Parallelisms in Poetry and Mus-
ic." She showed that a poem and a

musical composition may often be

written in the same mood and arouse
similar feelings in the listener. To
ilustrate this she read a poem and
then played music which was similar

to it in spirit.

Her first group was "The Vagabond
Song" by Bliss Carman and "Joys of

Autumn" by McDowell. In the poem
the writer makes one feel the aban-
don and freedom of the vagabond so

strongly that he almost has the desire
to follow and enjoy the autumn gran-
deur as he did. McDowell puts the
same feeling int ohis composition.
The joy of living is expressed all

through it.

The poem in the second group, "The
Listeners" by Walter de la Mare,
presented a very vivid picture of a
deserted house standing alone in the
moonlight. A traveler on horseback
approaches. He knocks on the door
but gets no answer. The writer makes
the reader feel the loneliness of tin-

picture and the air of mystery sur-

rounding it. Mrs. Porter at this time
played a composition written by her
husband which made the listeners feel

the same air of mystery.
"Little Guisippini" by T. A. Daley

in the third group is a short humor-
ous poem. The music chosen as a
parallel to this was a Tarantella by
Valle de Paz.
The fourth group consisted of the

inspiring poem "Ulysses" by Tenny-
son and the musical composition "Kin-
landia" by Sibelius. The artist com-
pared the poem which portrays the de-
sire of an individual to obtain greater
power with the "Finlandia" which
shows the same desire on the part of

a nation. The composition id' Sibelius
is a masterpiece. One seems to hear
the stirring cry of Finland through-
out the piece. ll was most feelingly

rendered.
The concluding number was a short

story, "The Courting of Sally Anne,"
by the Scotch writer, Lorna Moon.
The artist interrupted the story sev-

eral times to play delightful Scotch
!

folk songs a number of which she had
secured from old volumes of Scotch

Red Hair From Norse
While the average person of to.in . Is

a mixture of many types. Includln«

Saxon, French and mid-European

stocks, the red-haired man or woman
is a "throw-back ' fo remote Norse an-

cestr>. according to a number of iirii-

Ish scientists. As the Norsemen had

unusually fair s»k'.ns. these scientists

explain that this is particularly true

of red-haired persons, and they base

il.eir < "Delusions on the results of

crossing thousands of flowers, there

belnu about one in every thousand thai

reverts to n type oioseiy resembling the

.•ne from which ; he experiment started

C. D. ol A. NOTES

Parts have been assigned and a
d. finite start made towards the suc-
cess of the annua! show which the
court will stage on Thursday even-
ing, Dec. 1. instead of the. usual
minstrel show, plans for which have
been under consideration for some
tune, the affair this year will be a
coined) in three acts entitled. "Look
What You've Done."

This is a project which is a bit
more pretentious than anything which
the Court has before attempted but
with the cast which has been selected
and Mrs. Frances T. Conlon as coach
the affair is sure to be a tremendous
success.

The proceeds of this affair ami
also the returns from the hall sin-ial

which will be conducted in Lyceum
Hall on Thursday evening, Nov. 17.

will be turned over to the Charitable
Committee. And with this money
much will be done locally to alleviate
suffering and sickness wherever
found. Last year's Charitable Com-
mittee was able to meet every de-
mand but it took much planning. This
year's committee hopes to have
enough funds for all the warm little

mittens, strong shoes and >hiu\ new
rubbers for which it receives re-
quests And after the baskets are
packed with food and warm clothing
it wants to be able to purchase us
many toys as possible for after alt.

Christmas to the little people means
Santa and all those lovely things of
which he is the blessed symbol
The hall social on Nov 17 will be

in charge of Mrs John Maun and
Mrs John Murray, both very efficient

workers
In the course of a Week or two

Sisters Ella and Katharine O'Connor
will be the hostesses at an old-time
party at their White street home, the

proceeds to be used for the work of

the Charity Committee
The Court will be represented at

the banquet in the Vendome in Bos-

ton next Sunday by Grand Regent
Minnie O'Connor. Vice Regent Nellie

Moffett, Past Grand Regent Eliza-

beth C. McDonald and Trustee Chair-

man Katharine F. O'Connor. The
present Regent and Vice- Regent will

represent the Court officially.

Sister Gertrude Prue is recovering

from her recent illness and will so,.

u

be about again.

The program was well balanced
and as inspiring as it was entertain-
ing.

A "getting acquainted" tea which
gave the club members an opportuni-
ty to renew old acquaintances and
make new ones concluded the very
delight ful afternoon.

Co-operation Wilh War Veterans
There will be an exhibition and sale

of articles made by disabled ex-serv-
ice men on Thursday, Nov. :!, from tlonary
in a. m. to ."> p. m. in the Fortnightly

i

Hall. It is hoped that many members
of the club will attend this sale and
do some of their Christmas shopping
there. Club members will be in at-

tendance all day to assist the men in

displaying and selling their goods.
Dramatics Department

The first Tuesday of the month will

mean drama afternoon throughout the

club vear. The meetings will In' held

at 2:30 in the Fortnightly Hall. Mrs.

Pauline Buckley is in charge of the

first meeting on Nov. 1. She has
chosen for the play Ethel Barry-
mote's latest success, "A Constant
Wife" by W. Soniersett Maugham.
This is a comedy in three acts. The
cast includes Mrs. Mabel Gage, Mrs.
Vivian Hortan, Mrs. Lois Abraham-
sen. Mrs. Ida MacDonald, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Wilson. Mrs. Fthel Bond, Mrs.
man. Tea will be served after the

Hazel Purington and Mrs. Anna Pit-

program. All club members are in-

vited to attend the meeting.

Form Your Own Idea

of "Outstanding ' Man
Somebody signing his nine "Me"

writes: "I frequently se»> the phrase
'un outstanding man.' So I \venl to

Webster and found thai 'outstanding'

m.'.-mi 'uncollected' (as of : debt).

Now. tuicoHlected means noi received,

and If a man is noi received, he i~ un-

accepted, So un nutstfllnllng man I*

an unaccepted man. 1- that rlglii V"

No you have go) sidetracked some-
where, th « i 'lev. -land Plain I »euler

points ion. I'i Heeled means scat-

tered, dispersed, Dispersed nieiins ill-

verged, a divergence is ii variation,

variation \a dissimilarity, 1 man who
is ie. i similar to other men Is either

superior 0r inferior Bui hi- dissimi-

larity is mnrkeil only when he i- su-

perior—-thai Is, when he stands out

above the rest. 'Therefore, an out-

standing man. Thus we come fuil-

eirele.

But an outstanding man is nn egre-

gious man (Latin, ">•. " out of; and
"grex." a herd one who stands out

from the enmmon herd). Ai'.'thlng

that is egregious Is eccentric, and
therefore absurd. The absurd Is de-

spised and looked down upon; the des-

picable Is small and Insignificant. Vou
can hardly notice what is significant.

Therefore, an outstanding man Is a

nonentity.

You can prove anything by the die-

ROWDOIN SQUARE THEATER

At the Bowdoin Square Theater be-

ginning Monday and continu ; ng for

the entire week Jimmy Gallagher and
his famous Hunter's Cabin broadcast-

ing radio orchestra will be the attrac-

tive feature of the vaudeville portion

of the bill. Jimmiy's personal appear-
ance will be a source of interest to all

lovers of real music, rendered by mas-
ters of that art. He has a host of

friends in musical circles who are sure

to accord him a big reception. Seven

talented stars will render selections

that have a popular and classical fla-

vor. In the picture part of the pro-

gram Buster Keaton, the screen star

will apnear in the United Artists' fea-

ture. "College" and it is a genuine

rah rah offering of the most whole-

some tvpe. The Metro-Goldwyn ofJer-

ing w ill bring to 'view Ramon Novar-

ro in "The Road to Romance" which is

a story to win the heart. In the casl

will be seen Marceline Day, Marc Mc-
Dermott and Roy D'Arcy. The come-
dy f.ature will be "What Kvery Ice-

man Knows" with Max Davidson and
the Pathe News and five vaude-

ville specialties will delight. Bargain
vaudev'lle is offered Friday night with

the Sun lay Concert comnrising pic-

tures and vaudeville which starts at

3.

Rites Severe Strain

on Physical Strength
When Hindu pilgrims visit a sacred

place they go around the spot by :i

continuous series of prostrations.

They carry a stone in their hands
and when th.v drop on the ground
they stretch their arms .. it us far an
possible and leave the stone on th»
ground so as m measure their length.

Then they arise, walk the six er
seven fee! f,, the stone. Uljd ; I, It up.

Again they prostrate themselves,
leave (lie stone, arise, and so on until

they have returned to the sturtins
point.

Many of the 'Iroults are more than
three miles in ifugtn, nod It requires
an entire dav to make the whobi trip.

Each mile usually requires -n*
thousand prostrations, and wl en a
devotee has dropped three th. •. and
times he |s so nearly dead that tie

rolls over In the dirt to the side of

the road and rests there until the next
day.

Food for Thought
Three meals n d.i>\ or possibly even

two. are all that a brain worker should

Indulge In. according to Mr. Charles

B. Hecht, secretary of the Ilrltlsh

F I Education society.

Mr. Hecht delivered a lecture on the

diet of educationists recently, in which
tie said that the commonest error of

;
the Individual teacher was Indulgence

In "those abominations, sweet and
sloppy milk puddings." and In bread

and milk. Milk was food for babies

and not for men.

line point Mr. Hecht emphasised.
He said that a man who was working

specially bard should take less food

rather than more, and ttiat If tie were
overtired it might be advisable to skip

a meal.

styles in paper dolls, 10e

'.he Star office.

California't Puncture Vine
A roadside weed, that has I,eon called

'be puncture vine penetrates automo-
bile shoos nnd is one "f the pests of

motorists In California, It i« not a
native American plant, hut was
brought from Europe.
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HOW SHALL WE OBSERVE
EDUCATION WEEK

NOV. 7 TO 12 ?
Education week a national institu-

tion. Education wick has become a
national institution. It is observed in

every State in the Union. l»uring this

week school people and laymen alike

will focus their attention on the larg-

er educational issue? facing the coun-
try.

During; the week of Nov, 7 to 13

public-spirited citizens from Maine to

California will be asking themselves:
L What an- the characteristics of

the public school which should be per-

petuated ?

2. What are the weak spots in the
nat ion's sid Is

'.'

'.I. How may the schools be brought
to the highest point of efficiency?
The price of good schools is

constant vigilance, Education Week
should be a time of appraisal and
stocktaking, of checking up of prog-
ress made and of planning for future
development

.

The local community's part. The
success of American Education Week
rests largely upon the local commu-
nity. In previous years these are the
local agencies which co-operated in

bringing to the public's attention the
work of the schools their achieve-
ments and their needs: The schools,

teacher.-.' organizations, parent-teach-
er associations, civic and patriotic or-
ganizations under the leadership of
the American Legion, churches, public
libraries, newspapers and periodicals,
motion picture houses, and radio sta-

tions. The $o-operation of these agen-
cies dm inn American Education Week
has done a great deal to strengthen
public sentiment for universal educa-
tion, reassure and give courage and
inspiration to teachers and public
school officials, and promote meritori-
ous legislation in behalf of schools.
Future educational progress depends

largely upon: (I- the understanding
which the American public has of its

school system, and (2) the teachers'
understanding of present-day life, Yi--
it your child's school during American
Education Wotk so that you may
know his teacher- and so that the? in

turn may know you. The outcome
should be mutual understanding, re-

sulting in the better education of your
child.

What happens when teachers and
parents talk things over? Usually
these are the results:

1. Father and mother learn, first-

hand, oti mo lern school met hods.

2. The teacher has a more intelli-

gent understanding of the child'- po-

tentialities and needs knows better
what to expect of bun and how he can
best be helped.

II, Father and mother can judge the
teacher for themselves and not be de-
pendent, on the immature judgment of

a child. Understanding forestalls cri-

t icism.

I. The teacher learns of the pat-
en's' ambition for their child.

5. Father, mother and teacher
agree on demands that should be
made. The ro3ull is the child is nev-
er told to do one tliintr at school and
a contradictory thing at home

1$, Teacher roceiv es em
to do belter work hecausi
rent:.' interest in the 1 sen

preciation of his i (Torts,

7. Sometimes fathers and mothers
do not know V'hat fine children they
have until they tall, things over with
their teachers.

Children among convades of their
own age reveal many traits unrevealed
in the home, and parents sometimes
take a boy or girl so for granted as not
to see the real personality at all, Look-
ing at your child through another's
impersonal eyes is an illuminating ex-
perience.

8, Your child builds a finer life.

Are patents welcome at school?
School officials urge parents t,, visit

the schools, ask questions, and make
comments. To illustrate; recently in

Chicago, 201 principals used over 2000
placards, placed in the schools where
likely to meet the eye of visitor-. <>n

these placards were the following an-
nouncements:
"To the Public: This school desires

to serve you. Th principal will be.

glad to receive your comments."
"Citizens Welcome. Tell us what

you think."
"America's service station, a public

school."
"If you do not like the school or if

you do, pleas.- tell us."

"Wc a > c doing our best, We will

appreciate your suggestions."
"This is your school. Help us make

it the best."

"School is for service, not 'or self."

TWO MOTORS IN COLLISION
Willi ELECTRICS

RED CROSS ROLL CALL
NEAR

l)|{ \u s

uragement
of tile pa-
il and ap-

Th- Winchester Chapter i f Red
Cross, under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Sewell Newman, is prepairing
for its annual roll call of members.
Its roll call Committee, headed by Mrs.
Bowen Tufts, chairman, and Mrs. J.

K. Ryan, vice-chairman, is assembling
a large corps of efficient winkers,
who, between Armistice Hay and
Thanksgiving, will make the accus-
tomed house to house membership
canvass for the year lfr^s.

Winchester appreciates the Red
Cross and always trives it cordial sup-
port. Last year's membership was
fully hi per cent id' our population.
This is an exceptional record, anil one
the townspeople are interested to
maintain.
We all know the high purposes of

the Red Cross, yet we may tea real-

ice how solidly it is organized under
our national government, and how ex-
plicit are its duties.

,

The American National Red Cross
is the society named by the Govern-
ment of the United States to carry
out the duties th- Government ac-

cepted when it signed the Internation-
al Treaty of Geneva, a humanitarian
treaty, to which practically all the na-
tions of the world have adhere 1. It

provides for the alleviation of the suk
and wounded in war.
By provisions of the charter given

it by Congress, the American Red
Cross is required also to perform oth-
er' duties, including the following:

"To continue and carry on a sys-
tem of national and international
relief in time of peace and to apply

the same in mitigating the suffer-

ings caused by pestilence, famine,
lire, floods and other great national
calamities, and to devise and ear-
ly on measures for preventing the
same."
The American Ri d Cross is a found-

er member of the Ll ague of Red Cross
Societies, an organization of ."i| na-
tional Ri il Cross organizations, having
for its purpose the improvement of
health and mitigation of suffering
throughout the world, and to act as
a medium for co-ordinating relief
work in great national and intema-
lii nal calami! ies.

The Pres dent of the United States
is President of the American Red
Cross. He names sj\ members of th
governing body of 18, th Central
Committee; the Incorporators naming
-i\ and the Chapter delegates si\. Ac-
counts of the society are audited by
the United States War Department.
The Chapter is the local operating

unit of the American Red Cross; it

derives its authority from the Nation-
al organization. There an- more than
•"•">i>f> chapter in the United States,
most of which ha\e branches.
The chapters carry on locally one

or more activities of tin- program au-
thorized by the National organisa-
tion, which Includes service to dls-

j

aided former service men; set v ice to
men in tile army, navy and marine
corps

: service in disaster, Junior Red
C ess Service, and service in the field
of health, srch as public health nor
iic home hygiene and car,- of the
sick, nutrition, first aid and life sav-
ing. In all chanters volunteer work-
ers are organized to assist in all Red

i

Cross services. The National organi-
zat'on, in its insular and foreign nf-

j
fairs service, supervises the work of
chapf ers in the insular possessions of
the United States. and handles Na-
tional organization relations with the
Red Cross societies of other nations.

PORTABLE HEAT

Electric Heater Takes tne Edge Off
the Chill Autumn Days and Saves
Starting Central Heating Plant

Chill autumn days bring with them
the need for some heat, especially at

niirht and in the morning. This is

necessary from the standpo nt of

health as well as comfort. Yet the
temperature now hardly drops to a

point where the central heating plant
-team, hot-water or furnace—can be
run with comfort or economy.

WINCHESTER JUNIORS SHOW-
ING TENNIS ( LASS

That where the portable electric

heater exactly fills the bill, and serves
a most useful purpose. It is conven-
ient —available from any electrical

outlet; light in weight—easily carried

from room to room; efficient—and. if

a Utica, particularly so, because of its

new principle in electrical heating

—

it is so constructed as to draw in cool

air, passing it over its heating unit,

and .-ending it back warmed. Because
:t diffuses this heat quickly and thor-

oughly, the Utica promptly takes th.

chid from the temperature in any or
dinary sized room. This principle al-

so adds to its safety, the heating unit

being well covered and guarded from
inquisitive childish hands. Roth sin-

trie and three-heat models are provid-

ed, and should one desire heat concen-
trated in one spot, that is available
through focussing the heater.
The portable electric heater fills a

recognized need of these times ami
emphasizes the difference between
present living conditions and those of
but a relatively few years 1 ack. Then,
children reared in cold houses, plod-

ded through the snow and cold long
miles to illy-heated schoolhouseg an
became cold-hard 'tied, in consequence
Now—a steam heat generation, reared
in warmth and finding it a necessity
from the standpoint of health as well

as comfort— warm houses, short walks
o- rides to warm schoolhouses.
the electric heater takes its place as

an auxiliary heating unit, edging the

chill of autumn, and
tin- winter extremes
tiers when ntral
however efficient, do
Utica demonstrates
th" nearest Edison
electrical dealer's.

The wins of Catherine Hoyden and
Herbert Walils of Winchester in the
singles matches of the Boys' and
Girls' Open Tennis Tournament held
at Lotigwood two Weeks ago brines
t.. light the fact that during the few-
years local players have been com-
peting in these tourneys they have
made an excellent showing, especial-
ly in the girls' division.

Fi r the past live years boys' and
girls' tourneys have been held at
Longwood. of the ten played, six
championships in girls' singles have
been won by Mianne or Sarah Pal-
frey, crack Chestnut Hill entrants.
One championship has been won by
Hetty Pope, Mis. George Wightman's
niece, and the other three by Win-
chester players: Janet Smith.' Louise

fi rraerly in such cordmon use. It

save- at Uast 25 per cent of your
fuel bill while giving more and clean-
er heat.' Its application to your fur-
nace or boiler at this time will solve
the pr< blent of heating your home eco-
nomically during these fall months.
With a Minwool Furnace Overcoat,
you can keeti the house comfortable
on the smallest possible consumption
of fuel, due to its ability to keep
whatever heat is generated within
the furnace of boiler.

Complete information on Minwool
insulation for home or industrial pur-
poses may be obtained by communi-
cating with the Minwool Insulating
Company, 271 Franklin street, Bos-
ton. Mass. Phone Hancock 6855.

Look at Him Noiv
[t take- a^es to niuke a man. and

then look what nge makes of him.—
Ctncluni'tl Euquirer.

Hoyden, local

Car-
High

oubles
Wad-

later, tempering
in rooms or cor-

heating plants.
> not reach. The

itself at either
shop or at your

from
ternoi

(ie,

havi

WINCHESTER BOAT ( I.UH

Hue to the rainy Sundays and oth-
er minor delays the quoits tourna-
ment is not as yet finished. It is

hoped that the champion will emerge
the clay pits next Sunday af-

m.
rge Cumings and "Hob" Breen
a match to settle and "Doc"

Priest has drawn a bye. Phil Might
is now in the semi-finals and awaits
the out-come of the Breen Cumings
match to see who he has to match his
skill against.
The "tat;" football squad is fast

getting into shape and are now look-
ing for an opponent for Thanksgiv-
ing morning. It is hoped that the
Medford Boat Club can be drawn in-

to action.

Packer and Catherim
hijrh school stars.

In addition Louise Packer am
oline Jansen of the Winchester
School have won in mixed if

and Johnny Clark, then of the
leigh School and Herbert Wallis of
Winchester Country Day School, have
won the boys' singles. Clark also
won in mixed doubles with Caroline
Jansen. Though winning no cham-
pionship, Helen Bidwell has made an
excellent showing at Longwood by
twice reaching the finals in mixed
doubles, paired with John Ray of
Brookline,

This showing is one which is be-
lieved hard to match by youngsters
whose tennis background is compara-
ble to that of the local players. Those
in charge of Winchester's tennis des-
tinies have insisted that the town'-:
young players be thoroughly grounded
in the fundamentals ,,f the game and
also that the boys and irirls play
plenty of tournament tennis for ex-
perience. They have built well and
reaping the reward of their far sight-
edness. Winchester now has a group
of young racquet wielders who can
make their presence felt in any
tournament. And don't forget the lo-
cal high school girls' team has not
lost a school match for the past two
seasons.

Clarence O'Donnell of this 'own.
capble football player at Norwich
University, is this year holding down
the right halfback position on the
cadet eleven, according to informa-
tion received here from the military
college in Northfield, Vt. The horse-
men will seek to retain the state
championship, which they won last

year, in the games that lie just ahead
on their schedule. O'Donnell is con-

sidered an importont factor in the

Coming campaign. He is one of three
local boys playing at Norwich. Roger*
Sherman is captain and quarterback,

and Joseph Tansev is a guard.

Good Sealing Ground
Fur-henrlns seals, whose pelts art

considered second in quality only to
tiie fetter known Alaskan seal. ar#
found in the vicinity of a small Island
a few miles oft' the eoust of Uruguay,
South America.

Electric Typewriters
Steady advance Is belag made In

me development of the electric type-
writer, fhe essential feature of the
latest machine before ilu> public Is u
toothed shaft which crosses the In-
strument under the type levers. The
haft runs in means of a small elec-
tric motor Which can he attached to
!l plug at 300 revolutions por minute.
As the keys are MruoU, whether light-

ly or heavily, the type levers engage
the teeth of the rotatillL' si, aft. oper-
ating t hem as th,. lingers would do.

\ method is provided for increasing
the strength of the impression so that
several carbon copies can be taken,
mil n simple apparatus prevents two
keys being pressed down at one time.

INSULATION BIG HOME FACTOR

There
month ti

you hav<

is no time like

• put in that im
ii

llollel

coal,

ing i

maki
econi
fon-

tlm present
illation that

nplat ing, on yourbeen cot

or furnace. Expeditures for
oil, i r other winter fuels are ris-
tvery week. Now is th • time to

;ui investment in heating
imy, comfort, and cleanliness be-
pnees go even higher.

The best part of it is that you will
automatically be able to save the
money spent in furnace insulation on
this winter's fuel bill, From that
time on your original investment will
be practically 100 per cent each year-
These savings do not of course ap-

ply to erdinary insulation, as they do
to the Minwool Furnace Overcoat, the
perfect material. 'Ibis efficient in-
sulation gives in .re than 000 per cent

For Sl.OO
'I lu re will In- -nit. Iiv mail, to ,mv address in the 1 mini
States, tin- iweiitv II ednesday Transcripts containing tin-

Exclusive lull reports of the twentj Radio Vuctioit Bridge
(.aim- lor th.- season of 1927-28. These ".nut- are to be
broadcast l>v R i l l on I'nosdav evenings beginning Vm\ /

ami are to be reported full) and exelusivel) in lite II ednes-
day Transcript, commencing Nov. 2.

In each one of the ntv games Messrs. Work ami White-
head, tin- tvvo fit-eat Vnicrican experts, will pla> two of the.

hands, tin- other two to be played Iiv players selected from
the lir-t rank of Vtuoricnn players. The o.inie-. will be games
In which each hand will be played Iiv an expert competent
.iml anxious to make even can! count, and t ake the besl
possible -core.

These Lame-, followed l»v radio and studied in the reports,
have proved to be om- of the best possible wav- of learning;
how to phn \iiction Bridge well. If you have a friend who
i- fond of Vm tioii. a subscription to tin- II ednesda\ Trans-
cripts containing tin- reports of the games will be a II elcome
Holiday Gift. Do not wait until tin- games -t.nt before send-
ing von. subscription. SEM) YOl li 0\E DOLL IK SOW
and make sure of all twentj copies,

Address Boston Evening Transcript, 324 ll ashing/on Street,
Boston, Mass.

ll vmi Imv of a Newsdealer, get votir order in earlv,

bettei

HALLOWE'EN

Gingerbread for Hallowe'en

Hallowe'en that brilliant and fflori-
i us tone of autumn vvill soon be here!
Already numerous plans are in the

• Hallowe'en party

—

occasion so consecra-
d spookiness,
the masks, the witch

lecorations are all in

course, there will 1 e

>r apple bobbing and

Two automt
ions with elec
over the pas

center

making for tin

that delightful
ted with fun an
The costumes,

and black cat i

readiness! Of
apples galere fi

apples on the string. Molasses can-
dy-covered-apples on sti,-ks make
most appropriate prizes for the Hal-
lowe'en games.
Who could imagine a Hallowe'en

"arty without sweet cider'.' Ginger-
bread and sweet cider are a very hap-
py comhlnatien for refreshments, so
much better than conventional dough-
nuts or pump', in pie? A good and
inexpensive ringerbread can easily
b- madi b' mixing three cups of
flour, half enspoonful soda, one and
tie half t->aspoonfuls of ginger and

cinnamon one eighth teaspoonful
clove ant1 a half teaspoonful salt.

To one tnlf can of shor'.ening add
cue and on- half cues p.classes and
three feu -lis cup boiling jvater. Then
stir the i'*y into the wft ingredients
and bal in a nu derate oven.
Sprinkle -he gingerbread with con-
fectionery »>lgar and serve with the
cider.

Complete the plant for that most
thrilling of parties oecause the time
is neariny '•when ;he frost is on the
pumrtkin '

BOSTON COMMUNITY INSTITUTE
ANNOUNCEMENT

diiles figured in

trie cars iu the
week-end.

At 5:45 Saturdaj afterno< n a Nash
touring car owned by Linda F, Foster
of I Cliff street and operated by Ruth
A. Poster of the same address, was
damaged about the left side and had
a tire blown as a result of a collision

with an electric car headed south on
Main street, leaving the stop in front
of the Hersey Hardware Company.
According to the police Miss Foster
had driven her car between a cat-

parked in front of Knights Pharmacy
and the electric which in startinc;
struck the machine. The electric was
in charge of Conductor Herbert
(lakes of Melrose.

Practically the same sort of acci-
dent occurred at 3:45 Sunday after-
noon when John I.. Murphy of 288
Main street. Stoneham. drove his .

Hudson coupe between an electric.
|

headed south, which had stopped in 1 Temple. Boston. On Nov. 1. Prof,
front of the Hersey Hardware Com-

j Thomas K. Mather of Boston Uni-
pany and a Ford coupe which was versity, will speak on the "Indivi-
parked at the curb As the electric

started up it struck the mudguard of
Murphy's car damaging it somewhat.
The street car was i:i charge of Con-
ductor John LaFond.

On account of the great popularity
of the ci lirse of lectures being given
by the Boston Community Institute,
of which Mrs. R. E. Naumburg of
Winchester is chairman, it has been
necessary to move to a larger hall.

The remaining seven Tuesday even-
ing lectures will be held at Tremont

dualism of Ralph Waldo Emerson."
Tickets for single lectures may be
purchased at the door.

when you . #

want itA
THINK OF THE U>\ OE HAVING MoT \\ VTER WHENEVER ^ Ol TI I! N
THE FAUCET, l)U ol! NIGHT. HERE IS t ol R OPPORTUNITY To
o\\ N \

SELF-ACTION STORAGE
GAS WATER HEATER

THIS HEATER II \S \ COPPER TANK OF _'n GALLONS CAPACITY,
ol |{ PRICE

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY

SI35
Including

Installation

Mr. and Mrs. Seth R. Cole of Port-
land. Me., spent the past week-end
in Winchester with Mrs. Cole's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Richard-
son of Cambridge street.

The Fire Department was called at

T:4."> Wednesday morning by an alarm
from Box '.'12 for a blaze in the pa-

tent leather shop of Beggs & Cobb
Company on Cross street. The blaze

was inconsequential and was quick-

ly extinguished.

And A Whole Year In Which To Pay

litis heater is automatic. Once installed you need give it no further attention
<ir thought. When the water in the tank reaches a prescribed low temperature
tin- thermostat goes into action. There i- always a tank full of hot water await-

Two Weeks Free Trial The HOTZONE Expert
We will he pleased to install a HOT-
ZONE in vour home and let von trv

it lor two weeks. ABSOLUTELY
FREE.

vvill he here to supervise installation-

arid answer any questions. A postal
or phone me—age will bring him to

voiir home.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 MAIN STREET—TEL. WIN. (HI.
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Thomas Quiegly, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Hum

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial .stun*-, A.n riult

and All Concrete Product!

Bld*w«lk*, Driveway*, Curbing, Stepi, Ete.

r;i../r» fur Cellar*, Sublet. Factorial

and Warehouse*

Eitjmate* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE Of THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Established 1876 Phone Everett 127

We Lay Out and Plant Old Fashioned
Perennial Gardens

DAVID ROBINSON'S SONS
GARDENERS

Grading, and L*ylng Out (.rounds. Construc-

tion uf Hhrubber) Borders, Flower ileds,

Drive*, Lawn*, Etc.

All kind* of Nursery s:t.*k for sale. Pruning I

of Trees and Vine*. Work taken in all the

auburba of Boston. Eatimate* given on the

artistic arrangement of Evergreen*, Shrubbery
and Perennial i'lants.

Revere Beach Parkway Everett, Mass.

(Continued from page 1»

CAM rlET NOTES

The- opening of the second week of

the annual winter bowling tourna-

ment at the Calumet Club saw a rise

in the scores and much closer con-

tents. While a number of the high

rated men failed to produce their

usual totals, many good strings ap-

peared, and the new pins began to

fall easier On Monday night Free-

burn was hiirh n tut w:th a total of

301 or: 118 for a single. Cox rolled

300 with It". Flanders lit;. Stack-

pole 113 and Goldsmith and C. Boat-

wick 11'* each. Team '2 took all four

points from 14, the second string nar-

rowing down to a margin of eight

pins Three took all four from 8.

Winning the third by ten. Seventeen

and :il divided honors with two

points each. Seventeen took the first i

by night and the third by five while

31 won a roll-off of the second and I

took the totals by three.

The scores:
Team 2 vs 14 i

TEAM 2 I

r land- n |9
»<

asSo.": :::::::::: m n no t*

FRANCES B. COLLINS EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS by V

Frances B. Collins, daughter of

Mrs. Fannie and the late Thomas H.

Collins, passed away late Monday af-

ternoon on Fitzgerald avenue follow-

ing an illness of only B few days with

pneumonia. Though Miss Collins had

been for some time in delicate health,

her death was wholly unexpected and

came as a distinct shock to her many
friends in the community.

Miss Colins was horn in Winches-
ter March •'.. 1903, and was educated

in the public schools. Surviving be-

sides her mother, are a sister. Mrs.

Thomas P. Carroll, and three broth-

ers. Francis M.. Dennis J, and Thom-
as H. Collins all of Winchester.

Funeral services were held from

'he late residence Thursday morn-

ing, followed by a solemn hiirh mass

in St. Mary's Church at 9 o'clock.

Rev. Fr. John P. Sullivan was cele-

brant with the Rev. Fr. George H.

Quiirlov. deacon, and the Rev. Fr.

Nathaniel J. Merritt. sub-deacon.

There was a large attendance and

many floral tributes. Interment was

in Calvary Cemtery.

BAPTIST CHURCH

par

Lyceum Hall was taxed to capacity
Wednesday evening when the first

social of the season, a dancing
ty, called out enthusiastic love
the Terpsichorean art from far and
mar. The hall, jjrettily ''

with Hallowe'en favors,
setting f

all unitei

alluring

uttee beaded
M. Hanion.
the next regular meetin

Pre iident

dec
lath?

PACKING

pUNn
MOVING

^TORINO
~m^m^^ SHIPPING

CH I ima I i s CHEERFULLY FUHNIHUBO
an Home. Oftire *nd Long Distance Moving

To New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
W* park chine, brir-e-brar. rut glass, silver-

ware, book*, piano*, household and oflire fnr-

aiture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

•If, BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

ja30-lyr

Murray
Anderson
Byfnrd
Burgoyne
Wilkinson
Handicap 2«

Winship
dale . .

Frecburn
Johnson
IjlX

•ii-;am ii

76
CO
!>3

64
Mil

448 489 1592

266
2 to

2*2
205
240

1311

95
HO
93
66
si)

95
HO

06
75
HO

419 410 452

Team .1 V* B

TEAM :i

87 96 90 2.3
(,, M> "1

J>*8
83 IIS 100 801

Si M »<!
|

,j2 ;is ll'i 3110 I

Hartford
Stackpole
Adam* . • •

.

Dickson
Guodale
Handicap

460
TEAM -

91
88

... 84

.... 97

81

4»s

93
86
Ht
H7

146 451

Team 1 7 V* 31

TEAM 17

Begien 72 **

Chamberlain 65 7"

Orant «» 84
c Bostwick 101 Ho
Pitman 100 91

491

98
113
Ht
HI
loo

:>1

H3

88

1 429

282
2i*7

;

252 I

265
|

**'_'

Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, D.D. has

chosen two very interesting subjects

for his morning and evening sermons

next Sunday. In the morning his.

tonic will be, "King or Saviour—
Which is Jesus ?•• He is spoken of

as both King and Saviour, but which

is He primarily? His evening topic

will be, "Beautiful Isle of Some-
where." This refers to the song

which is being talked of so much
tvw. He will consider there is merit

in the song and whether or not peo-

ple have been helped by it.

WINCHESTER LEAGUE
WOMEN VOTERS

OF

CH<CHESTERSPILLS
-'— v

• irrUragarUtfoi/j\
MitnutnJ Ttrun*l/yV\
III Uold U.rl .lllAV/
ih Blu* miasm. \/Hot of fBIP

l.adlrsl A«k j or
4'hl-cHes-ter a IMum
Tills la lied >ml
botes, tealir.l with .

Take no other. HjUr ft,/<"•' ~ _
Urugglsl Av. • < II l< III » Tl'It n
imaM»m> HKAMD 1'ILI.h, lb. as
run known 11 Hrst.Ssfnt. AI»iy, Krli.'le

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
jeS-lyr.

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Monies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak drove Cemetery*

Tel. Mystic 3802
tit-U

403
TEAM 81

89
52
64
8

1

80

430

88
02

99
81

83
58
92
79
99

257
233
212
290
276

1268

260
172
227
259
2«0

The first meeting of the year will

be a President's Tea on Friday. Nov.

1 at the home of Mrs. Wr
. J. Preen.

Parkway. There will be a Board
meeting from 2 until 3 o'clock and

tea from :i until 5. Mrs. Daniel C.

Dennett will pour.

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester Q305-W
Woburn O.lio

Haley
M.ri ill ....

Davis
Burke
O'Kourke

Handicap 29
396 420 140 1265

(hi Tuesday night team 25 took all

four from 16, 18 and 20 split even
and 1 took three from 9. The matches
continued close. Twenty-five took its

first by four and its third by eight,

18 the first by eight and the third by
one, and '.» got its second by seven.

The scores showed continued im-

provement also. Murphy led the

field with :!2(> on 126, being followed

by Lanois with 315 on 111, Cobb 313

on 106, W. Blanchard 123, Wood 113,

Wilde 112. Priest 112, Pratt 104 and
Palmer 101,

The scores:
Team 16 va 25

TEAM 25

Sandberg 74 85 89 848

Hovey M Bl 77 239

Palmer 87 B4 101 272

F Blanchard 87 89 ... 251

Pratt 92 101 101 29,

Handicap 6 — - - ~ ; "771
427 146 452 1801

TEAM 16

Hart M:l 80 80 243

Sawyer 72 69 78 219

Walker 82 82 83 217

Lnnois 106 88 111 815

Lassen 1*0
!,;! M '2,, •,

The kiddies will do better work in

school with fresh, new equipment. The

newest pencil boxes, note books, trans-

parent rulers, compasses, projectors,

Btc. are at the Star office.

rated
a tit

r the festive gathering, and
in making the m..st of the*
jazz music dispensed byw

Freddie O'Donnell's orchestra. Fav-
ors for the eliminiation waltz were
bestowed on Mr. and Mrs. Malino
Moffett. Among the novelty dances
the one executed by Al Horn in cos-
tume was an extravaganza in itself

and deserved the encore it received.
Special mention should also be made
of the "Kiss Dance" number, in

which the Misses Marion Hanlon,
Dorothy (('Neil and Eileen McDon-
ough distributed candy kisses.

As predicted, the exhibition by the
drill team "went over the top."

Gowned in white, with purple and

;

gold military capes, and flags wav-
ing, the team was an inspiring siirht

as it went through the different

manoeuvers. From the spelling of
"Winchester" to the "star formation"
then to the "anchor" formation every
transition was perfectly executed.
But the most inspiring of all was the
"flag formation" in the center of the
hall, with the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" rendered by the soloist. Mrs.
Lena DeYoung and the whole assem-
bly taking up the refrain in heart-

felt accord with the team.
Unstinted praise should be ren-

dered Drillmaster Martin F. Mc-
Donough whose services were given

free of charge, and to the following
members of the team who worked so

tirelessly for the success of the ex-

hibition: Mrs. Elizabeth Hirres, Mrs.
Josephine Power, Mrs. Ethel Horn,
Mrs. Emma Cullen, Mrs. Doris Fitz-

eerald, Mrs. Harriet Cleary, Mrs.

Kathryn Griffin, Mrs. Mary Mcllugh,
Mrs. Kathryn Donahue, Mrs. Bern ice

Gorman, Mrs. Mae Fitzgerald and
the Misses Alice Sullivan. Elizabeth
Fitzgerald and Margaret Sullivan.

The concert program consisted of

a group of songs by Mrs. Lena De-
Yong, contralto soloist; Excelophone
solo and musical chimes contributed

by "Musical" George Killiam; the

Grant twins in soft shoe dance, clog

waltz and blaekbottom dances.

The success of the party is due to

the efforts of the Entertainment

Con
Anr
At thu next regular meeting of the

Club. Wednesday evening, Nov. ft, ini-

tiation fir awaiting candidates will

be conducted by the local degree staff

with President Emily A. Scholl and
Marshal Edna M. Gilchrist officiating.

Rehearsals for the minstrel enter-

tainment will begin this Friday night

Lyceum Hal!. The Entertainmentin

Committee has
fair, aiso, and
are urged to
come to assist

gram, which w
rected by Mr<.
date of the. affair

mittee in charge,

full charge of this af-

members of the Club
attend. All are wel-
in the musical pro-

ill be staged and di-

Franccs Sullivan. The
as set by the corn-

Is Nov. 30.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY 50,

NORTH SHORE COUNTRY
DAY 0

On Tuesday afternoon the Win-
chester Country Day football team
with many patrons of the school took

a very pleasant trip to Swampscott
to play the North Shore Country Day
School, a co-educational school with
an enrollment of 110 pupils.

The better team Work of Winches-
ter made the contest very one-sided,

the final score being 50— 0.

John Chadwick made many long

runs ably seconded by Dunbar Car-
penter and Hup Wnllis. Dave Ken-
erson's tackling was most noteworthy
Puss Billman played a fine game at

end.
John Sumner, a friend of several

of the Winchester hoys, was the

mainstay of the North Shore team.
On Friday of this week Winchester

Country Day plays Newton Country
Day Juniors at Winchester. The
Newton youngsters won last year by
a large score.

Winchester lined up with Russ
Billman and Rill Sawyer, ends; Jack
Dwinell and Rill Read, tackles; Rob
Bernnard and Kenneth Young guards;
David Keneraon, center; Hup WatHs,
ouaterback; Ren Wild and Dunbar
Carpenter, halfbacks; John Chad-
wick, fullback. Substitutions—Dave
Tufts. Rill Wyman, Malcolm Wallis,

Williard Crush, Jimmie Hudson and
Albeit Hale.

The Woman's League of the First

Raptist Church will meet on Thurs-
day, Nov. :i from 10 to 1 o'clock.

Luncheon at 12 o'clock. Mrs. George
Bigley, Chairman

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Selectman Thorns* F. Fallon, Dis-

trict Deputy High Chief Ranger and
Chief Ranger of Winchester Court.

M. C. O. F.. installed the officers at

Father Con..ran Court. Cambridge,
Tuesday night.

Special offer! Six scalp treatments
for live dollars. Patricia Beauty
Shoppe. Tel. Win. 1645-W, over
Knight's Drug Store. *

Dexter P. Blaikie, Contractor and

Builder. Repairing done and estimates

given. 4"- Everett avenue, tel. Ot',27-R.

si tf

Porn Oct. 26. a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald FT. Cameron of Leicester,

I
England. Mrs. Cameron was fortn-

! erly Jane P. Burnham, daughter of

i Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A Burnham. Mrs.
Burnham sailed for England last

|

week, arriving there just in time to

welcome her grandson.

Miss Oriana Winirate. experienced
teacher of piano. Tel. Win. o^TT W.

sl>-tf

Dr. Herbert E. Mavnard and
Messrs. Louis, Paul and Warren Ood-
du, who have been hunting at Ke/.ar

Lake. Maine, return home today.

Come to Phoebe Ann's. 32 Church
street for Sunday dinner— 1 to -I.

Also tea to7::!0 Sunday evening. *

According to latest political reports
I he present Hoard of Seelctmen with
the exception of Mr. Powers will all

stand for re-election. As a new can-
didate for the office the name of Mr.
Harry W. Stevens of Wmthrop
street has been advanced. Mr. Ste-
ven's it is reported, will run. He will

make an acceptable candidate and
an efficient town officer.

Make your own gowns with your
own materials. Day or evening in-

struction. For particulars call Win.
1069-W. *

Don't forget there will be an exhi-

bition and sale of articles made by
disabled war veterans on Thursday,
Nov. :! from 10 a. m. to .". p. m. in

Fortnightly Hall.

George M. Eraser of 61 Court

street, Medford, notified the police

that while driving a Ford coupe
through town Tuesday he struck and
killed a dog owned by Judge Curtis

Nash of Lawson road.

Miss Mabel Wingate, experienced
teacher of Violin. Mandolin. Banjo,

Ukulele. Studio. Waterfield Building.

Tel. Win. 0077-W. s9-tf

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Winchester drivers «re our satisfied

customer*

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO
10 Yorktown Street
(Kesr 2449 Mass. Ave.)

Nort* Ismhridge »t K. R. Crossing
TEL. I'tlKTKR «i*75 apl-tf

Hinht .

Toppan
Glcason
Piece,.

Bugbee

423 I

Tram 1* v» 20

TEAM is

90

86
SO

80

87
85
98
80
80

III

96

80
80

273
215
283
240
210

408
TEAM 20

Wood 78
Wilile 73

Preston 92
Glidden 8i)

Hall 80

430 42:1 1271

113
1 12

98
80

80

82
80

80

74

276
240
240

IT'S HERE
IINJ OUR SHOWROOM

The New

GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

400 483 422 1305
Team 1 vs 9

TEAM 1

Pilkington 80 88

Priest SI 103

Cobb 101 106

Snow 91 83

W. Blanchard

123

80

4«0

85 253
112 296
10K .313

98 272
96 299

497 1433

A YANCO. free. A. J. FOTCH. Tree*.

Telephone Liberty «77» Established 1888

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FINE FURS

8 WINTER ST.. BOSTON. M ASS.

Kepairing Custom Work
Remodelling

108 126 320
85 79 239
st 84 252
85 85 255
81) 80 240

A Specialty
s2-Smo

MONEY to LOAN
6 IT'

70
ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner anil occupant preferred. Ap-
plication* now being taken for loans

not over 18000 to one bormwer.
Money advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal payments on construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St.. Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
COOPEB \TIVK RANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

o28-8t

476
TEAM 9

Murphy 86
Louden 75
Morion si

L. Smith 85
Jones 80

Handicap 25
435 4<17 479 1881

Straight wins again featured the
bowling on Wednesday night. Teams
7. .'10 and 4 winning from 5, 11) and
12. Team 7 took its first string on
a roll-off. Some of the best strings
thus far were rolled. Alfred Hildreth
made a total of 330 with 117 for his
best string. Newell Purrington rolled
317 with 118. "Joe" Gendron 306 with
117, Walter Brown 301 with ILL Dr.
Akins Lit!, which was the best string
thus far. Corey 108 and Flanders 102.
The scores:

Tram 5 vs 7
TEAM 7

Brown 94 94 113 801
Flanders 83 102 90 275
Corey 85 86 108 279
Hildreth 98 1157 117 330
Gendron 117 loo 89 306

The Winchester Council Boy Scouts
will hold a flag raising at Scout

headquarters, South Rorder road, on
Sunday. Nov. 13 at 3 p. m. The ex-
ercises will be to mark the presen-

tation to the Scouts of a large flag-

pole in front of the headquarters,
donated by Mr. George Bryne, and
an American flag, donated by the
Winchester Post. American Legion.

The complete program for the ex-

ercises will be announced in next

week's Star.

TEAM 5

Hovey 81
Maynacd 100
Sawyer 81
Maddocka 87
Rooncy 98
Handicap 5

447
Team Is vs

TEAM 30

Van Tassel 78
Baldwin 66
Hatch 77

Young 7^1

Sears 71
Handicap 24

387
TF.AM 19

BoutweB 96
Pray 78
Williams 62
Neil) 6»
Putnam 61

497 517 1491

90
81
Rl

93
98

448
30

94
83

99
94
81
99
98

270
275
243
274
294

476 1371

86

65

432

8*
71

96
78
61

81
76

409

91

69
87
59

258
214
231 !

231
!

222

1228
|

267 !

234
181

QUIET

rinisiially quiet in opera-

tion.

SIMPLE

No bolls, no pipes, no

drains.

PORTABLE

Install anywhere. Just plug

into nearest otitic;.

NO SERVICE

Never nerds oiling. All

moving parts hermetically

sealed.

CLEAN

Air circulation thru coils

drives dust away.

ECONOMICAL

Uses very little current.

m

Come in and Look Over Our Special Display

of All Sizes

366 386

Team 4 v» tl
TEAM 4

Roessler 85 8»

Akins

136

69

W. PurritiEton 81 71

R. Purrington 91 98

N. Purrincton 93 118

496 445
TEAM 12

Potter SO "'-

Miller 67 71

Osgood 86 94

Ruhburg 78 85

S. Taylor 90 83

Handicap 14

405

3S3 1135

86
90
84
98

106

260
295
248 1

287
317

464 1405

63
74
89
68

238
191
254
252
261

429 405 1239

KIMBALL & EARL
S28 IVIain St., Winchester, Mass.

TELEPHONE WIN. 1812
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\*tt at Your Residence for One Y ear

Th* V\ jnchcster St ar, $'1.:>H, in advance

N«wt> Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office frill be welcomed by the Editor

Rntrrrri at the pmtofflc* ni Wincheiter,
MftNMChuiirttH. 14 wrimrt rllti. niillVr

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Addi-
lieveJ

<: the

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Modest} is far more charming
than beaut) whether real i r ar-

tificial.

Worth make- a real man, the

lack of it makes jiisl a plain

fellow.

Strange lint trur, there are

more tears shed in the theatre

than in the church.

What is th«re sadder under
the sun than a day that is gone
and nothing dene.

The way of a transgressor is

not alwa\s as hard as it ought to

be.

3. F.

the Board
if

ter-

ton

Before boasting too loudly of Win-
chester's civic pride take a walk
across the Common and notice the

paths upon which you tread. If it

happens to he raining at all severely,

you will he obliged to watch your
footing,- closely. It seems high time
to replace the present ruins with up-

to-date sidewalks. The thought of

another winter on those we have is

not a pleasant prospect.

NO NOTICE BY ASSESSORS

In answer to the inquiry of many
citizens, the Star was informed this

week at the office of the Assessors

that they had decided this year to

give no notification of meetings held

tor hearing i leas lor anal mien! or

adjustment of taxes. They state that

they are not required

of these meetings by

withstanding the fad

tice has been given

days of i he Town's
they have this year

The Selectmen in response to a re*

quest have appointed Messrs. T. Graf-
ts ti Abbott and George C, Coit to

serve a.- substitute members of the
Board of Appeal at a h earing called
by the Wyman School Add t. on Com-
mittee t > consider a "technical mat-
ti r ' presumably in c 'in; ictton with
the new construction at the school,

i Messrs. Jan.. S. Allen a:: I Ralph
Vina! as members of bo h th<3

'f Appeal and Wyman School
t.on Committee wished to be ti

from duty with the former f

duratit n < ; the meet ng.
Be.in biowets, jack-o-lanterns, nov-

elties, masks, paper napkins and crepe
paper decorati ins for Hallowe'en.
vv ii»on tie- Stationer,
Clerk of Selectman Ge<

Bartlett has nr 'sent< d to
•.I. original of Franklin Collier
toon "Otto Grow Utseovers the A
jona" which appeared in the Bui

American Recently and was repi
ed in last week's Star. Mr. Bart
who is quite a cartoonist i:i h k

right is a personal friend of "Ott
ereat ir and naturally had th - in

track in acquiring the drawing.
Why not gel just the diary

want this year. Our new line is

m and is complete. Wilson the
tioner.

Miss Anna Marie Cahill of
town and Frank Charles Ross of
burn were married on Thursday,
20, in St. Mary'- Rectory by the
John P. Sullivan.
We have just received a handsome

new line of fountain pen desk sets.

Wilson the Stationer.
Howard Munson Hubbard of this

town has been elected one of the lD'JX

editors of the Harvard Business Re-
view, the quarterly publication of the

Harvard Business School.
We are now carrying \Vhittemore's

"Cleanall," the instant spot remover.
Wilson the Stationer.

Announcement has been made of

the marriage id' Miss R so \nn Mc-
Hevitt of Winchester and Daniel l*o-

hertv of Arl ; ngton. the ceremony hav-
ing been performed San lay, Oct.
in St. Mary's Rectory by the Rev.
fie. rge II. Quigley.
Wo are now carrying Whittemore's

"Cleanall." the' instant spot remover.
Wilson the Station.

Selectman Tie mas F Fnlh n, Chi •(

Ranger of Winchester (' nirt, M. C. 0,

Big Leather Industry

Traced to Pilgrims
Wandering around the lower part of

J

New York ,-ity in the shadow of the ,

Brooklyn bridge one i» likely to he
suddenly assailed by the strong odor
of leather and the stroller is in the

usi ry.Ity's leather in-

ut after another i- de-

anufaeture of leather
in one form "r an-

you
just

Sta-

this

Wo-
Oct.
Rev.

center of the
i me estalSlislin

voted to the

"ther. This happened t ause this

m "t was ii rigin ..f the trade in

this country 'I he first leather tail*

nlng in ii, is country was done here
and tie- spot was selected because of

the pre-, ti f the trees that yjeld
the bark used in tanning. At one time
there were a number of large tanning
establishments hero, but as the ground
became loo valuable to be used f"'-

this purpose, the tanneries moved
away, hut their places were taken by
smaller manufacturing plants, which
have persisted on the sit,, until this

day. The tanneries moved to the in-

terlor of Pennsylvania, New York and
Wisconsin, at places where the hem
lock was found In quantities. The
tanning Industry was started on the
hanks of the Kast river a few years
after the landing of the Pilgrims at

Plymouth, th.' originator of the tan-

ning art in this country having come
over on the ship Ann... which brought
the second group to PIj uth.
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Is "State of Maine"
by Compromise Vote

Every now and the one me
we always refer to our stale

e Slate of Maine;" not as
i Ine good reason Is to be

to give notice

law, and net -

that such no-

jince the early

incorporat ion.

decided to dis-

Districl

officer

I leputv
Tuesday

ii Court i'i

ieW I'll" of
(098

wa- tie

evening

,1

;

amrr
irie

r

in-
|

at
i

Ige. I

and
|

for
'

continue it.

This information will serve

swer the many citizens wh<

atcalled

office t" in

upon the

grets thai

Assessors'
that the

ing these

i ati-

have
Star

la

..„ .,t tb- m.-i-

Hie" McCall of

operated on in

t w""k 'I'll

38 Salem
a Boston
latest •'•-

out

cil i/.en

not ified * f i hes.

tore ll appears
serl all article

the annual towi
the Assessors ri

tion.

.r telephoned ti

quire w hen they might call

Assessors, The Star re-

it failed to anticipate the

intentions. It appears
Vssessors have been hold-

meetings every Thursday
a- the last meeting was

, citizens who have been

r the customary unnounce-
f

I .. an.

stalling .

Father C<

A comp
line-a day

Little "

si n ett wa
H< • oital

ports are
vi ry nicely.

Mi s Dolores Maddocks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Maddocks
of Woodside road, has been elected
to membership on the general com-
mit f the college Art Club at

Wheat on.

Mrs. Helen Studley of Woburn, a

former well known Winchester girl,

was the soloist Tuesday evening in

that he is getting along

US why
as "Th
"Maine.

found in the fact lhat. unlike any oth-

er state, ours was so Incorporated and
constituted as "The State of Maine."
Another Is found in the fact that of

all the states ours Is almost the only
one of one s\ liable.

Wo wanted a word or expression
that would roll trippingly from the
tongue. A debate in the constitu-

lional convention of \H'20, creating
"the State of Maine" lasted tWO Ol'

tin days ami a strong argument
against "Maine" was its luck of

euphony, So they almost called us
"' 'oluuihiis" and almost voted "Ll- i

goula'' on us, So they compromised
on "The State of Maine." Not "the .

Commonwealth "I Maine" because that :

look too long to write and because us
j

"tie of the speakers remarked, "He'd
be d -d if he'd vote for any name 1

thai Massachusetts hail ever used."
pie in Maine didn't like

in those duys. Lewlston
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OFFICERS
WILLIAM AIKEN K N E ELAND
FRANCIS .1. O'HARA
EDMUND C. SANDERSON
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWIN
HENRY

E

NELSON
HARRIS

President
Vice- President
Viee-Pr -sident

Vice-President
( ashier

Assistant Cashier
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i
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WILLIAM II BOWE
JOSEPH M. DONAHUE

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
WALLACE F, Fl ANDERS

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND

DIRECTORS
\RTHUR TUTEIN, Chairman of the Hoard

FR VNCIS .1 O'HARA
EDMUND C SANDERSON

RICH AIM i W. SHEE11Y
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

GEORGE E. VVILLEY

LITERARY FLOOD IN SOUTHERN
FR VNCE

Some
in. inn

Joun

I"-

il.

Ii

luck.

; desire thai they he

meetings in the fu-

ttiat they must in-

in the warrant for

meeting instructing

ga nling the notifica-

Lyceum Hall at the
in. I supper sponsor, .,|

hestcr Grange.
Mrs. L. S. Redding and

are the guests <

entertainment
by the Win-

Erigh'.eninz Life's End
Pil it isii doctors are oil I to make

easier t" 'lie. Aware that very Utile

study has I II made of the hist hours
of death in tl ost mortal illnesses, a fa-

(Mil

i K

Mi-s I),

f Mr.;.

ris

\l-

nnui!

I. ale

physb
•t, the

hot

"tl

in

i Dorothy
Portland,

Kerrison ) at her
Me., this week- ill'

ONLY ONE ( ASl VI.

Wednesday afternoon the members
of the Winchester Police Depart-

ment repaired to the old rifle range
al the rear of Wildwood Cemetery
for a strenuous session of target

practice with revolvers and riot guns,

i. was unoihciaily stateii mat patrol-

man Edward (
>'< unnel turned in th.'

hist record With tin; "police positives"

hut it is also rum ued thai another

record was made which del not appear
tipell Hie tally sheet.

Accompanying the police to th*

range was the local representative

of a daily paper known as the "writ-

er." Professional courtesy forbids

the use of his name. During the

shooting by members of the Depart-

ment he was an interested spectator

and may perhaps haye "joshed" some
of the "hoys" about their ability with

the guns.
At all events the representative "f

the press was challenged by Patrol-

man William Cassidy to show his

skill wiin i ti v iiver and after con-

siderable bickering consented to bnck

bis ability against the disparaging
judgment of the bluecoat.

Possibly the newspaper man did

not heat exactly at what he was to

shoot or it may be that his ami was
as poor as Officer Cassidy averred.

The details are beside the point. Suf-

fice it to say that in drawing his head

the scribe missed the target but did

hit the rear of Officer Cassidy's Ford

car, standing near.

There is considers
average police gun and
after stnk ng the Ford,

moans ready to quit,

merrily on its way it pa

Mrs. Helen Parr.
ii" of the artists to

WEE1 at the recent
M.-. Rnrr is also br
t he 1 .a Touraine Troupe

Mot h-o Knl cannis *r
•illel Spring and FnP
jit* ,t th.. "St., •• n»r,..,.

Mr, and Mrs. Louis
mont entertained Dr.

P
;oprano soloist,

broadcast from
studio party?

mdcasting with

should ho

let your re-

in

ut

L. G. do Roche-
and Mrs. Allan

Cunningham at their farm in Ports-
mouth, \. H.. over the week-end.

Mr. Richard Barnard was at home
from Dartmouth i vor the week-end,
for the Harvard -Dartmouth game.

Diaries and line-a day books in a
variety of styles an I sizes a: pr'ces
• • «•<'< e/eryone, Wilson the Sta-
t ioner,

M and Mrs. Charles !> Roche i f

Westley street are receiving congrnt-
tlations on. mi th" birth of a son at ths
'vte Hornital, Woburn, yesterday

morning. Don't start him playing
! a'l too soon, "Chucker!"

Otic of the finest assert mont s of
diaries a-d line a-day books we have
ever carried. Now roa.lv for your se-
lection at the Star Office,

ian has written to the

journal of the British

ifsslon, pleading for sys-

li gat Ion bj all doctors ,.f

,a occurring in the body
before death, lie urL'es

th., t treatment of patients when dying
can b.. Iniiiillely Improved, if doctors
can only assemble a lurge amount of

data on the llctUtll physiology of

death, and I hen study and classify this

data selentillcully. The purpose c .f the

Invest igai ion, of course, would be to

lessen the dying pet-son's pain. In-

crease his comfort and perhaps in

the end sax,, his life. < 'hicugo Dally
News. •

The Plain of Bergerac has been in-
:

undated.
Casteljah ux has been flooded.
These are places mentioned [iromi- 1

I nently in the cables reporting unusu-
! ally high water in the river basins 1

around Bordeaux, France.
SericUS as the ll Is are to the

,
utneyardists, .-ays a bulletin from the
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society in Washington, D. ('..

;
it is tempting to imagine what a
managing editor unimpeded by time
'might do with this story, for this is

the i ntry of Cyrano do Bergerac,
' Montaiirne and Elisi e Reclus. Each
man would be good for a special arti- ,

cle.

Assignments would be a simple,
' matter; Montaigne to write "Of !

Floods," for he is the father of the ',

modem tssav: Cyrano de Bergerac,
|

"Will Gascons Rush to Rescue of
Flood Victims?" for Cyrano of the

I. ng nose is the historic champion of

the Gascon hot-heads; an I for Elisee

Reclus, "The Geographic Reasons for

Fl Is in the Valleys of th" Dor-

dogne and the Garonne." because
Reclus is the author of the first ex-

tensive encyclopedia of geography.
Birthplaces of Montaigne and Rec-

lus are te ar the '.own of Bergerac.
The Birthplace of the Modem Essay
Cyrano has been introduced to the

make myself an absolute
an I to sequester this one c>

all society, conjugal, filial,

elsewhere I have hut verba
> nly, and of a confused essence, Thai
man, in my opinion, is very misera-
ble, who has nol a home where t.. he

iself, where to entertain him-

mona rch,

rner from
and civil;

authority

ne, or to conceal himself fromself al

ot hers.

Wine. Truffles and Perigord Pies
Three products are the pride of

this region; wine, (ruffles, ami Peri-
gord Pies. The valleys „f thp |),,r-

dogne and the Garonne are the source
of the rarest and most expensive
wines of France. The French people
themselves drink cheaper wine from
vast vineyards in the departments
bordering the Mediterranean west of

ETHEL STOKES GRIIY1WOOD
and

MABEL CRAIG LYONS
Graduates of

LELAND l'o\\ ERS s< HOOL
unit

SCHOOL OF THEATER
under direction nl

JOHN CRAIG
nn< unci i he ' Ipening of a

STUDIO OF DRAMATIC
EXPRESSION
IN WINCHESTER

Mi s Lyi ns—Tel. Win. Mi Hi

the Rhone mouth. F
which will pay high f

up the Bordeaux wit
of Cognac is not far
"wine port" and th.

Medoc i a "wine name'
Bordeaux ami the sea.
on the wine industry
sect pests so many

•reign marl
r quality

.

tets

buy
los. The t"wn
away from the
• peninsula of
"i. lies between

Evil days fell

because of in-

vineyards Were

Beautiful
Another name fm

cardinal grosbeak,

fill lot, these grosboi

son. The cardinal

cousin t" the blue gr

pine grosbeak, the i

Redbird
the redbird Is th«

They are a pride-

iks, and with rea-

grosbeak Is first

beak, Hie scarlet

inge, while and

Su>eef Revenue
Tl... Mose .lacksons were separated

Ami knowing that Mrs. Jackson was '

United States iii the play and motion
at home, a neighbor woman's s U s picture made from Edmond Rostand's

|
though specific word of the village

plcions were aroused when she saw heroic comedy "Cyrano de Bergerac."
'

Mose slip stealthily over the back , His character, as well as the eharne

replaced by oak tree orchards. Down
in the roots of the oak grew truflles,
a queer and strange fo ul, yet highly
esteem, d by Parsian chefs and their
patrons. Perigord Lie. th.. third pro.
duct, is a pate de foi eras produced
from the livers of oVer-stout geese.

Ste Foy la Grande, where Reclus
was horn in L830, lies ten miles west
of Bergerac, ami therefore well with-
in the district reported inundated al-

hluek evening grosbeaks and to others
of the lordly tribe. In all the graces
..f bird life i hey stand separated from
tb.- common flock. Nature lavished its

colors upon them, and the gilt of

music was net forgotten. .lames Call"

Allen irave a tribute of praise to the

beauty of the cardinal beside which all

other tributes are and it i
u - 1 be futile.

LEG ION AIRES EXPECT LARGE
CROWD N EXT THURSDAY

Irive to the

the bullet,

was by no

Continuing
d out to

the open country, incidentally taking!
with it the greater part of the ma-

j

chine's windshield. Further details 1

of the affair were not available, but
j

we understand that further police

revolver practice will be s ere!. It

« to

"Bill."

li- as if the

M. C. W. G. NOTES

In pursuance of the rather interest-

ing program which has been planned
for our fall-w titer season the next
event will take the form of an old-

fashioned Hallowe'en party to ho

hold under the direction of the Guild's

Charitable Committee, on Thursday
evening. Nov. 10. in White's Hall.

There will he an interesting and
amusing playlet together with mis-

cellaneous numbers which will appeal
* > the SMhlime as well ;>s the ridicu-

lous temperaments. Rofreshments
will be seasonable and everyone is

guaranteed in advance of a good
time.
A committee is half the success of

any undertaking and with the able

chairmanship ol Sister J. V. Kane as-

gjsted by S'ster Susan Ouiglev and
members of her committee this is

sure to be a good one.

Arrangements are being made to
care for one of the largest gatherings
of the season at the tirst meeting of
the new year to be held by Winches-
ter 1'. st. 97, American Legion in the
Legion House on Washington street
next Thursday evening. Nov. 3 at 8
o'clock.

The speaker is to bo Capt. Daniel
.1. Canty of Woburn, an officer in the
'.'th Infantry during the World War.
at present home on furlough.

Captain Canty is known as an in-

teresting speaker having at his dis-
posal a wealth of experience ob-
tained while at General Headquarters
in charge of returning American
prisoners from Germany through
Belguim and while engaged upon his

line work as head of the Graves'
Registration Commission in France.

The work of the Graves' Registra-
i
tion Commission is of interest to
every Legionaire and Commander
Wilde was more than glad of the op-
portunity to give his "outfit" the
chance to got some really authentic
first hand information on the subject.

In addition to hearing Captain
Canty the local Legion members are
expected to turn nut in large num-
bers to vote upon the interpretation
of a previous ruling concerning the
use of the permanent welfare fund
ef the Post.

Plans will also be discussed for
the Legion presentation in the Town
Hall on Armistice Night of the movie,
"America Goes Over.''

Hot

•us wert

slip stealthily over the back
fence and disappear into the wood-
shed.

Deciding to investigate, she hurried

around to the t't-eiii gate and met the
grass widower emerging with a wash-
tub tightly Clasped In his arms and
trailing a washboard and wringer
afier him.

\\ but yo' gwine do wid dem. nlg-

gnh?" she demanded suspiciously.

"Hock 'em," was [he emphatic re-

ply. "Pat woman ain't gwfne to vamp
no other nlgguh Wtd mat) weddin'
presents '."

order

any
secret

The Boomerang
The hushman. lowest in tin

of human Intelligence, unlit

other race on earth, owns the
of the boomerang. Who enn explain
the scientific principle behind that

weapon

?

Why are there no examples of Aus-
tralian animal life on other continents?
Their birds, plants, trees - all are dif-

ferent. A continent drying "tit —what
mysteries does its Interior hold? They
haven't touched the edge of what lies

back of the turtle infested shores of
the Baj of Carpentaria, the bush of

Queensland.—George 1'.. Alexander In

Ad\ enture Magazine.

NEEDLEWORK
NOV.

GUILD
•mi

MEETS

The Needlework Guild.
Mrs. Harry Sanb in is pre:
meet on Wednesday. Nov
Methodist Church at 10 a.

of which
idont. will

9, in the
m.

Laughter
Somebody has described laughter

as "a faculty best, .wed exclusively
upon man," and one which there Is,

therefore, a sort of impiety In not

exercising as frequently as we can.

One may say with Titus that we have
lost a day If It shall have passed
without laughter. "An Inch of laugh
is worth an ell of moan In nny state
of market." says one of the old Kng-
lisb fathers. Pilgrims at the shrine
of Mecca consider laughter so essen-
tial a part of their devotion that
they call upon the prophet to preserve
them from sad faces.—From Harper's
Easy Chair, 1ST.2.

ter of the stormy Gascons of Peri-

i ford, is indelibly established by the

;

song which Rostand rives them:
"The Csdeta of Oancnyne- the defenders
Of Carbon de Canteljaloun

:

Free Fluhter»i free lovera, free spenders •

The Cadet* ..f Guscoyne th,- defenders

j
Of "hi home*, "hi name* and "hi splendors—
A proud mi. I a pestilent crew!"

An old honi". old name and old.

splendor as Gascony preserved for
.contemporary appreciation is that of
1 Montaigne. The family built a for-

tune in the herring business at Hor-
deaux and moved up in the world by
.purchasing the Chateau Montaigne
which still stai'ds two mile from the
Dordogne an I 3 miles from Bordeaux.
Here was born Michel Eyquem de
Montaigne in 1333. Excepting the

period when he was mayor of Bor-
deaux, he lived at the chateau most
of his lif". The visitor may see the

r und tower with mottoes carved on
the malls and rafters at Montaigne's
direction. In this retreat Montaigne
wrote his volumes of essays and since

he is the "father of the modern es-

say" the tower is its birthplace.
Montaigne's Idea of a "Den"

When at home. 1 a little more fre-

quently my library, writes Montaigne,:
whence I overlook at once all the con-

|

corns of my family. 'Tis situated at
j

the entrance into my house, and I

thence see under me my garden,
court and base-court, and almost all

parts of the building. 'Tis in the

third storey of a tower, of which the
ground-room is my chapel, the second
storey a chamber with a with-draw-
ing-room and closet, whore I often

lie. to be more retired: and above is

a great wardrobe. This formerly was
the most useless part of the house.

I there pass away both most of the

days of my life and most of the hours

of those days.

The fitrure of my study is round. >

and there is no more open wall than
what is taken up by my table and my
chair, so that the remaining parts of

,

the circle present me a view of all

my books at once ranged upon five

rows of shelves round about me. It

has three noble and free prospects

(windows), and is If! paces in dia-

meter. 'Tis there that I am in my
;

kingdom, and there I endeavor to
j

has not appeared. Reclus' great work,
"The Earth and Its Inhabitants." re-
quired five volumes with many books
in each volumne. No part of the
earth then known was too small to
be included in the work if it had geo-
graphic significance. Dispassionate,
scientific calm is preserved through-
out the hundreds t f tinges. Even Rec-
lus' home town gets what it deserves,
no more and no loss. His lines on
his birthplace rear'h a high point in

artistic restraint. On page 7,'5, Volume
II ml France occur these lines: "The
most import, nl of these towns is Li-
bourne (12,872 inhabitants) very
favorably situated at the mouth of
the Isle: others are Ste. Foy la

Grande (3,916 inhabitants) ami Cas-
tillon."

"Old"
The Use

and "Young" Nick
of the name "Old Nick" an~

Satan originated In the coin-

IraWtl between the lllachillll-

n's satanlc majesty ami these

.I.. Macblavelll, one of the

Florentine statesmen, born

Babies Should Organize
Everywhere we look we see under

hnml cracks being taken at children
The Chart of Table Manners in tin

Woman's Home Companion - a \s the}
"should nol be permitted to leave He
table ti. pi!a> ..i' read bet weei irses.

1

If you en tit iflve them tins relict, tbel
set a tab:.- fta then, in tl,.. kitchen

'

which |> reallj t Ii,. nicest r in i In

house any how. fud ,,f delicious -pi' j

'

smells.

plied to

parlson

t Ions of

of Nice
greatest

HOt). lie was crafty and dissembling,

a firm believer In "the end Justifies

the means." Samuel Butler fn his

"Hudlbras" in writing of Muchlavelli,

says "Nick Mnchlnvelll had ne'er a

trick though he gave his name to our

old Nick."

Old Christmas "Dance"
title beaUtlflll feature of Hie "Mesri

do fiallo" In the great cathedral "f

Seville Is a strange mystical dance on

"Interweaving the steps" by the clinic

boys, who thus dam e before the high

altar. This reverent dance, which Is

given but twice B year, is marked by

tin' chanting "f the choir boys, who
carry tall lighted candles as they
er.iss nnd recrosa up and down the

wide choir steps. One of the occa-

sions Is the celebration of midnight
mass on Christmas eve.

Creaf Ruler and Fighter
Charlemagne, Charles tin- Great*

gathered up the fragments of the

shattered western Roman empire nnd

established a new empire which dom-

inated western Europe lie wa« one

of the ^'reat Warriors and Statesmen >>f

the Middle ag -a. He ruled over the

Franks .,t I ranee and Italy, u'-o over

a large pan ot Spain and Germany.
He ihe.i rrotn 7-pj t.. 814, Hi- suc-

cessor had not the ability to perpet-

uate his government

Brings Along the Stork
Love laughs at locksmiths, tun he

seems to smile genially on all the oth-

er Smiths, judgini: from the size of

the fuiuiiy

Put Life Work First
The hours will come, ami come fn

every man. w hen task work quivers and
palpitates with life; but perhaps they

only come because we have been faith

fill, with a certain grltliness, through
the (lays of gloom. Let a man hold to

his life work through tu I and mel-

ancholy. Let him hold to It through

headache nnd through heartache, Fol

he that ohserveth the wind will never

bow; and he that regnrdeth the clouds

will never reap.—G If. Morrison.

Measuring Gold Dust
The bureau of mines says that In

the early days in California, when
they paid In gold dust, they find a
small measure about .'( im hes long
and 1 Inch " Ide and about '

4 of an
Inch high, which they called a Boot if>,

Gold dusl was pRfd bj the scoop and
It would vary with the Individual gold
wrap, in the ({old final It. home catllpS

»a> Rner than in others,
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STABILITY
The whole fiisl of tlii- ehal i- SAFETY for mone\

.

Kverj in. in who gets anywhere urrive^ l>\ ihe road of

-in c ami -ie.uk -,i\ ntg.

Ili- wins because he puts lii- savings where they are
SAFE, instead nl trying in pel "quick earnings,"

fhe truth i-: you haven"! even .1 gambler's chance to

"gel rich quick."

lake tli i mil advice: inves! your savings here, where
ever) dollar is hacked up !•> well managed firsl mortgages,
principal!) mi homes.

There shnpK isn'l anything safer.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. El S I IS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER ' TELEPHONE 1078

SI NDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAt CHURCH
Kev. John fc». Whitley, Paatur. &*>< WWMr

iiiuu»u street. Tel. oi„.-j.

10:38 A. M Sunday morning service. Ser-

mon b> toe paator, "fhe Value uf CtfOpef'

lion." Music bj in- Church Choir.

12 M. Church School. Ui»* lJiuru 1>>1-

man, buverintend«nt. Interesting cImm* for

: P, M Sunday evening »ervice. Sermon,

Living a Useful Life." Music l>> the Junior

Choir under the leadership ol Mr*. bred "a^-

er. All tome.
Nov, 2, V> etineida) -Ladies' Bethany Sew-

ing Society. All ladies come eanj t<> pre-

pare for ' hristmas sale. Luncheon served

at noon. Business meeting at - o'clock.

Nov. . .... 1 . M. JiUu-week prayer ><rv-

iee. Subject, Preparatory service to Novem-
ber communion.

Nov, :j Kummage sale under the auspices

of Group I a..o i at Winchester Centre, cor-

ner '.i Mam street, opposite Colonial Gas
Station, ah ,ia> all come.

Nov. n .Hurrah I A good old pancake
supper served b-o" p. m, T.ckeU from Mrs,

so,tt harm.am. bveryune welcome.
Dec. '2 Tne anm.al Christmas sale of the

Bethany Sewing Society beginning at 2 p. m.

Kancy articles, canny, foou, Lnrtstmus turus

and lot!, "i otner tiu.-Ks for sale. Tea served

during afternoon. A good old fashioned bean

supper served all during the evening. Rea-

sonable prices. leu >our friends.

I IKS I HAT I'l.SI I III Hi II

Cm Her Wa llliolloil ..i.<i Alt, Vermin s'.rects,

10:80 A. M Morning Topic with preach-

ing by Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, HI). Topic,

"ing or Saviour Winch i» Jesus?" Music
by quartette.

12 M. Sunday School. Topic, "Amos De-
nounces Sin."

o:i- 1'. M. V. P. S. C. K. Topic. "Pro-
testantism." Leader, Miss Clara 1.. Smith.

I'. M. Evening Worship with preaching
by Hr. Johnson, Topic, "Beautiful Isle of

Somewhere." Solos, including, "Beautiful
Isle nl Somewhere," by Miss Flora MacDon-
ald, Gospel Soloist.

kVednesday, i :46 1'. M. Prayer meeting
led by Deacon William A. Snow. Topic,
"The World s First Hymnbook."

Thursday, 10 to I Meeting Woman'*
League. All ladies urm J to come and help

with the Sewing. Luncheon at 12:15. Mrs.

George Bigley, Chairman Luncheon com-
mittee.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

Mi l l' WANTED

WANTED r;.n. ml maid, references re-

quired. Address Star (lilac Box <, M •

WANTED A general reliable maid, good
< k; references, h.' Bacon strut Tel. Win.
0137. i

WANTED WincheHter boy to drive Essex
ear t«, and from Boston, and work 111 factory.
T.i Wi a, -W.

UPHOLSTERING
Expert Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Our Prices Are (he Lowest
H. OSCAR & CO.

121 Harvard Slreet llrixiklnte

Tel, Aspinwall s^et
••Wi> do cabinet making and refiiii»hinit"

TO LEI

TO LET Garage; electric lights, water,

cem.nt tluor, II Fairmount strut. Tel. Win.
Oloy-J. mlB-tf

TO LET Garuge spine, light, heat and
water. Main street mar Lawson road. Tel.

Win. 0024. s'.'-tf

TO LET fine half duplex house In de-

sirable Weilgemoi'e section . eigftt rooms, mod-
ern conveniences, open lireplace; house light

and sunny. T'l. Wm. 0809-M or 1080, o2l-2t

To LET Utrnrtivp, sunny, modern -it

room apartment; fireplace, screened porch;

garage il desired, Apply 2 Park avenue or

call owner Somerset T726-M, •

<. VKAGE i n LET al D I N. I ion street.

Tel Win, 1807-W

To LET Furnished room; near trains,

ear- and store-: privileges if desired. Til.

Win. lts'.i-|{. •

TO LET Furnished room, near center.

AppU Tea I; i, Church street, Winches.
t, i

'

TO LET Gnnige at Is Lebanon street. In-

quire al house.

TO LET Hall' "f double gnragc -'I Wild-
W(mkI -in.'. 1,1. Win, 0OH4-W.

To LET flnrage at 21 Winthrop street.

T.l Win. n-IOI-M,

TO LET B room apartment, all modern
improvements. Tel. Win. 0433-W or li! Nel-
gon street.

TO LET Pleasant furnished room on
bathroom floor. Address .10 Vine street, tel.

Win. Hi',,.'..
•

If your Feet trouble you and
want relief, call

STONEHAM 0702-R
('. I{. Perry, The Foot Specialist
will examine them free at your
honu-.

JOHN F. CASSIDY
REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE
22 \\ atcr St.. \\ inchester, Mass.

Telephone 0277
mhlS-tr

MOTION PICTURES ANYTIME
ANYWHERE

Jtlral for Children* s Partita
H H. GR0VER.161 Summer St.. Boston. Lib. 7540

MRS. ANNIE SOUIE LEWIS
PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

Winchester dais. Tuesdays and Satur-
days

For consultation appointments address

131 WASHINGTON STREET
o7-4t

FOR S.W E

FOR SAL*
FOR SALE W I for fireplace and Stove

lis per cord. Cut to any length .-"J extra.
This is tiie very I" st haul wood on the mar-
ket. We are taking order-, for present and
future deliveries linger S Belittle, Harold
avenue. North Woliurn, tel. Woburn 0430.

HARD WOOD, I ft length*, SIB; sawed
$is. Ais,» pin,- kindling wood. »> !m. $1 ; 20
tm. $;t ; :if> hu. S".. Friziell Bros., 6 fireen-
wixid avenue, Woburn, tel. 0870, o;-:t*

FOR SALE OK TO I FT Cottage house. 7

rooms and hath, hardwood floor*, ail im-
provements. Also tor -ale, Dutch Colonial,
6 rooms and hath, sun porch, hardwood floors,

nil Improvements, liivUi land, near new school.
Call Win. 0320. o"-tf

FOR SALE Rnldwin apples, mud fnlls,

?uc per bushel if called for; SI if delivered.

Geo. Cromwell, Westland avenue, Winchester.
T,l. 1020-M. oU-lmo.

FOR SALE \ppl.s: Bnldwins and North-
ern Spys. W. H, Dotted. 11' Allan street, lei.

Win. 0728. s;>-tf

FOR SALE Baby carriage in good con-
dition l Myrtle street. •

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 1928 Essex
roach in excellent condition! Owner going to
Florida Tel. Win. 1414-M •

Foil SALE 11123 Ford touring ear, i d
running order ; $30, ss Main street. Stone-
ham, tel. 10M-W,

First Class Upholsterine:
SI II

1 COVERS MADE TO nHlil.lt
MATTRESSES

Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 MAPLE ST., STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 004S-R
Reference aps-tf Reasonable

Auto Painting Dueo Spraying

ROBERT W. OOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LIGHT REPAIRS
7 Hi Main St. Winchester, Mass.

PEL. ofiTis

FIRST ( III lt( II oi CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All S< uls I ruu

Sunday, Oct. 30 "Everlasting i'unish-
nui.t."

a lay Sell.,., I al 12 u'cllHik,

Merncen in I lie lliilrrll Building opposite
il. e '!'»« n H. hi. Ml lb a in.

W , on, s,i.,y evifiiiiig ineeliog al /.4f*.

Kcndiiig in in ( lunch hlllldilig Open
daily i. in 12 in. to a p. m, except Sundays

( III lt< II (il I HE KPIPHAN Y
Ituv. Triinuin Hcininway, hector. 3

Glengarry. Tel. Win. lull).

l),a,,ios- Lao,. :il Washington street 1 I

W lii loot,,

.s>.-\i<,ii. Wallace Murphy. Residence, ;is

Wiis.huipl.iii street.

'II,,' Church is op, a fui- pmyt:r daily from
a A M, I,, . I'. M

Ail seals free. SI loungers ciu'ilially welcome,

Holy Communion v o. m.
Holy Communion at H a m.
( hurch School at 0 :30 a. m,
Indergarti n at 11 a m.
Morning Prnyer ni 1 1 a. m,
h ,ei.... mg at 5 p. ss.

Junior bervice ,i" supper at fi p. m.
Tuesduy. Nov. I \ll Saints' Day. Holy

(', nonunion at 1' :30 a. m.
Church Service l,eugu, meeting at In a. m.

to I p. m. Luncheon, 20e,
Wednesday, Nov. 'J. 7:30 p. m. St. Elisa-

beth's Guild "ill hold a Rummage s ;i |,..

rriduy, Nov. s p_ \] Junior Service
League will Isold a dame in the Parish Hall.

ill I IIODIKT El'ISI nl' VI, ( III lit II

< oi „ . i |i„,, I i in* loreota. K. .
. II

Willi;, in lliaik, Mini i,i. Itosideii, e, ;;u Oix
dtuet, I. Icpliini ;:i Al.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M.—Morning Worship.
Sermon by the pastor. Thome: "Personal
I nfluence."

Sun. lay. 1;: M Sunday School. Mr. V.
IV Clarke, Superintendent. Mens Class is

laught by Mr. A. I). Nicholas.
Sunday, 6 I'. M. Epworth League will

meet 111 the vtstry.

Sunday, 7 P, M. Service will he in the
Auditorium. Special chorus choir led by Mr,
Rice, ti 1 Blnging. The pastor will preach
on. "The Great Need of the Day." Everyone
is most cordially invited,

Tuesday, 10 \. M . Che. Executive Hoard
of Hi- W, II. M Society of the N. E. Con-
ference will meet at Wesleyan Hall. ,',si

Boylstun street, Boston,
Wednesday, 6:30 IV M Supper will he

served by the Young Woman's Club. The
mid week service will follow the supper. The
pastor will have charge of the service. Every-
one is invited to attend the .-upper ami re-
main to the service.

Thursday, 3 p. M. The Missionary So-
cieties will meet at the Parsonage,

Fridny, 7:30 p. M The Chorus Choir will
meet lor rehearsal under the direction oi Mr.
Walter I.. Rice.

Ci mini.- Nov. '< Rummage Sale conducted
by the Young Woman's Club, Anyone de-
siring to make any contributions toward this
-ale is requested to notify Mrs. Ada Wild-
bergvr, tel. 0202-W.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Condensed Statement of Condition October 10. 1927

RESOURCES
i s. Bonds and Certificates. $ 1 SC. 272. IS
Other Stinks and Bunds. ... 871,856.75
Leans and Discounts 1,111,832.87
Banking House 24,500.00
( ash and due from Banks . . 314.271.1

1

LIABII.I riES

Capita] Stock S 100,000.00
Surplus and L'ndit ided Profits 1 6b, 113.20
Deposits, Commercial $1,249,179.77
Deposits, Savings 993,439.97

82,508,732.94
$2,508,732.94

CHARLES E, BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A DOWNS
GE( IRGE A. FERNALD
I REELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM I.. PARSONS
FRED I.. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES II. SYMMES

J \NE BARTON BLAIR

Jane Mart. in (Tweedie) Blair, wife
•I' James Blair, passed away tliis

morning at her home "ti Myrtle ter-
race alter an illness uf 11 weeks.

Mrs. Blair was born in Glasgow,
Scotland, coming to this country 25
years ugo. She came to Winchester
in 1923 from Medford where she had
previously made her home for 17
years. She was a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church of this
town.

In 1895 she married James Blair
who survives her with two daughters,
Airs. Elizabeth Pfaff am! Miss Mar-
garet Blair uf Winchester; two suns,
James Blair of New Jersey and
Robert Blair of Attleboro, and one
grandchild.

Funeral services will be held on
Sunday afternoon at the late resi-
dence and will be conducted bv the
Rev. II. W. Hook, pastor uf the Meth-
oclipt Episcopal Church. Interment
will be in Oak Grove Cemetery, Med-
ford.

TURIN: V. HERE INDUSTRY
WITH ART

V I ES

FIKST ( OM.Iti r; ITIONAI. ClltHtCII
low, Howard .1 rhi.liev 1)1., Minister

Itesidctice, Fi rnwoy, Ti I. 0071.
It' Mi i ris .1 Hull, r, II I)., Assistant

M inistcr.

HALLBERG BROTHERS
Painters

81 LORING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER I406-R

mnl ,-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

ASHES COLLECTED Garden work Tel.
after i p. m. Win. 1873-M, o21-2t«

POSITION WANTED Man desires (ren-
einl work, lias rhaulTeur'n license; will ree-
eommended. lei Win. 1222-W. o28-2t*

POSITION WANTED Chauffeur desires u
position with a private family. Tel. Wilming-
ton .i,s-ij or write Star Ortiee Mux W. •

roSITlDN WANTED Younif.
"

married
vvoniaii would like position stnvinvr with chil-
dren eycninnn; references. Apply Mrs. c.
A. W hit.-. 844 Mam street, Tel 0194-W. •

WANTED First class help; positions fur
general and second maids and mother's help,
ers. Apply at Roberts' Employment Bureau.
620 Mam street, tel. Win. 0429

BOSCO METAL CEILINGS
are artistic and inexpensive and whin
installed over your old cracked plaster
wul end your ceiling troubles for ever.

Phone Hay market 1730
nr see samples at

Hoston METAL CEILING Co.
)!7 Haymarket Sq„ l!<n.t»n

SNOW and COLDER
l et Us Install a

RECIRCULATING V A BO R -

IZED WARM AIR SYSTEM
in Your old Furnace

NO COLD FLOORS— SAVES
FUEL

W rite or phone and we " ill call.

Agents for Williamson and Glen-
wood Kf-Circulating Furnaces.

SPRINGER & BAKER
;12 Nashua Street, Woburn

Tel. Wob. 0839

WEST SIDE
BARGAIN
91 CHURCH STREET

House *) rooms, bath, sleeping

porch; cas, electric, steamheat;
20.000 feet of land. 100 feet

front; large shade trees; house
well back from street. Price

$11,000. •

LESTER D. LANCLEY
79 Milk Street. Hoston

SUNSHINE HILL HOME FOR WOMEN
invalids, convalescents and elderly
women. A pleasant home with Kood
care. Trice reasonable.

MRS H. C. RYDEK. Craduste Nurse
s."i Montvalc Ave. Stnneham. Mass.

Tel. Stoncham 0SI3-M

Mornine Service at 10:30 a. m. All seat-
free "Tidings of the Breese" is the subject
of the sermon by Mr. Chidley.
Sunday School Junior Detiartment :*J0

o'clock; Klnderfrarten ami Primary Depart-
ments 10:30 o'clock: Intermediate and Senior
Departments 12 o'clock . the Younx People's
Society will meet at S o'clock,

'flie monthly workers conference will meet
at 7 :'il i>. m Sunday. The subject for dis-
cussion i> 'The Aims and Objectives of Re-
ligious Education." This will take the place
of the regular Sunday evening service.

There will lie no mid-week worship next
week "wing to the hanuuet on Tuesday even-
Inu N". v. i.

The Conor, cati, .rial Woman's Misslonar> So-
ciety will meet at Pilgrim Hall, Friday. Nov.
I at l!)::M a in. Speakers Mrs. Luther
Fowle of Constantinople and Mrs. Charlotte
Hawkins Brown of Sedalia, North Carolina.
The women s.ryji,,. ,.,t the basaar candy

table 'ire ask.sl to solicit empty candy Imixo-

Klndly taki them to the church on Thursday
morning, Nov, in or telephone Win. 0707»B or
094 S arid someone will irladly call for them.

Reservations ar, minx in larxe numtiers
for the Congregational Men's Banquet in the
I'uri-h House Nov. 1 :.. The committee in
charge for this church nre: Mr. Carlisle W
Burton. Mr, .lames S. Allen and Mr Harold
A. Smith.
Thn women of the church are asked to re-

member the Rummage Sale on Dec. 7.

IV IT VIM \\ < III IK II

lev 0 Male It. e.l. H Itl.liren. ld road
T.l Win. U124.

Miss S, renn F. Jones, B.R.E., l eader of
Young People's Activities. Tel. Win. 1868.

AM. St,A IS. AWE

Sunday. Oct. 30 Public Service of Wor.
ship at 10:30, Mr Reed will pr-ach. Sub-
ject, "Living up to tha- Hilt" The quartet
will he a.-si.st,.,! by Mr-. Weaver, cellist, and
Mrs. 1 ivingstone, violinist. Sunday School
and Metcalf Union at 12. Kindergarten at \2.
The South Middlesex Conference will m«'< t

in the Unitarian Church. Wellesl.-y Hills.
Sunday, Oct. < 30. Aftern.ion session at 4.

Supper at Bvenins session at 7.

Meeting of the Ladies' Friendly Society,
Tuesday. Nov. S at 2:30. Mrs. M. L. Bar-
rows. Alliance Director, will speak. An en-
tertainment, arranged by Mrs. Harold Meyer
will be iriven.

Thursday. Nov. in - Annual Parish meet-
ing and supper.

Transparent rulers at Wilson the

Stationer's.

There are some fine view? of Win-
j
Chester in rhe new post cards now or

' rlisplav at the Star Office.
I 75c. Wiison the Stationer.

Affection of Nerveg
Tlckllshness depends upon the sen-

sitiveness of i!„. nervous system. Stis- :

ceptlhlllty to tlekltna is alsn partially
J

timler tlie (Dii trol ..f the will If no
rest ruin i u r.xen ,»ci hyp>'r3»n<«|t|ve-

j

ness is ii|.| tn ii'stjii t'on^iderable re- i

slstii!:, )• . ;.li \r. i'cv elllpefl

American industries have been in-
t

vit"d to participate in the exhibition
at Turin, Italy, in November, in com-
memoration of the 10th anniversary of
the Italian armistice, ami the 400th
anniversary of Emanuele Filiberto,
1 lo 1--.' of Savny.

;

Turin, or Torino, as the city is

known io the Italians, is one of tha
most important industrial centers in

Italy, says a bulletin from the Wash-
!i. '-'ton. [>. f. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society.
No Hater Transportation Facilities
American exhibitors who visit Tur-

\

ni will marvel at the industrial ac-
tivity of a city without water trans-

j

portation facilities. No industrial
city of a half million population in

the United States is without a navi-
pal le water course at its front or
hick tloor. Turin occupies al fertile 1

plain at the foot of tlie Alps. <').">

miles as tli.. crow flies from Genoa,
|

the ntar.s-t seaport, am! the Po River
\

h rdering the c'ty on the east can
accommodate only small rowboats and
pondola-like pleasure craft.

Good railroads, that form a net-
work about Turin as a center, keep
commerce movinsc to and from the
city. The location of the city near
the Ita'ian end of the Mont Cents
tunnel that pierces fhe Alps, between
France at- ' Italy, causes much coni-
mprco to (1 w through it. The tun-
pel, w hich is ab lUt eicht miles lonir.

is on a direct rout" between north-
western Ita'y and Pa''?. Th»> French
capital is less than 500 miles from
Tm in. Before the St. Gothard tun-
n"l was ccmnleted, Turin was Italy's

chief railroad center but now it bows
! ' Miiar>

The Detroit of Italy
Although an internationally known

""t nub',, has h i manufactured at

Turin for two decades, and machinery
leather-working and tanning facto-
ries, iron foundries, silk and cotton
weaving mills and other industrial
plants are turninc out a larrc volume
of products daily. Turn, unlike many
so-called factory t wns, is unusual-
ly clean, and unlike many cities of
Ita!>. particularly in the south, un-
usually modern. Broad, straight
streets intersect eat h ether at right
anirles, frequently openin-.' into piaz-
zas or spacious squares that p?9 sur-
rounded by attractive arcaded build-

ings, forminu' unbroken walls four
to five stories in heiirht. Some of

the piazzas have beautiful gardens,
while others are bare save for street-
car tracks am! electric-light poles.

The Piazza Castello, the hub of
Turin, was once within the wall that
surrounded ancient Augusta Taun-

norum, mi wlp.se foundation the Tu-
rin oi todap is built. The walled city-

was less than ten city blocks square.
Now it covers many square miles.

Excavations show that the new
streets parallel the old.

The wall has been destroyed hut
the North Gate one of the four that
pierced it. ha.- been pi e served. It

is a massive brick faced structure
with two large vehicular am! two
smaller pedestrian arches. A huge
1 (5-sided tower Hanks each end.

The Ri.yal Palace, overlooking the
Royal Gardens, near Piazza Castel-
lo. is a mute reminder of the days
when Turin was capital of the Kmu'-
dom of Sardinia, and for five years,
18(10-65, capital of Italy. Tli" pal-

ace contains many statues, historical
paintings, frescoes 'and tapestries.
The throne room with i t > elaborate
chandeliers, candelabra a, id velvet
hangings, is one of Turin's slp.w
places.

Works of art are also on display
at the Gallerp of .Modem Art. the
Museum of Ancient and Applied Arts,
am! the Picture Gallery. An interest-

ing display of Egyptian antiquities is

preserved in the Museum of Antiqui-
ties, including documents, vases,
jewelry, food and musical instru-

ments dating back to the 17th cen-

tury, B. <'. The Armory adjoining
the Royal Palace contains more than
"in suits of armor and various historic
implements of war.

In tile Cathedral of Turin there is

a piece of linen, which tradition holds

is a part of the shmu I in which tlie

body of Jesus was wrapped. A copy
of Leonardo da Vinci's "Last Sup-
per" is displayed in the doorway of

the edifice.

Valentino Park, alone the Po Riv-

er, is Turin's Riverside Drive. It

has a pub'ic garden, a hike, two
;

castles an.l is beautifully laid out :

with winding roadways and prome-
nades.

Mount Cappuccini, across the riv-

er, offers a splendid bird's-eye view
of Turin. The height of Turin build-

ings Is unusually uniform as viewed
from tlie mountain. Here and there

a church dome rises above the house
tops but the dome and spire of the

Mole Antonelliana, said to be the

loftiest walled building in Europe,
stands out boldly above all of them.
It is hut eight feet shorter than tlie !

Washington Monument.

APPLES
FINE ni.HW INS

And Other Varieties

JAMES KINDS
ITii I i i« ~t Street Winchester

Tel. 0980

r.lnt'er or Crcr^ih
Vosi men .|o i i, strength,

rnlliiM' ilu v\ill to use it. nml knowl-
edge how I h 'si to ppply It Physical
stretiirtli nwds the will t,. ileeide nnd
the bruin i" illreei. lo io ure use that

will prove prohlnble (int.

Light and Heat Aisured
Scientists sIiiIh thai Hie siin't pres-

ent mass will supply li-lil ami beat

for !h.. riexl iri.tHKI.IMHl.tMMl.lltH) veals.

Iltlll as the -'Hi amy gllllicl up morn
maitei as it |ni.:i. ii moiiy, the stars
Il may . out in lit-* longer.

Wars for Silesia

Frederick ihe firent of I

ivaped three wars iiL'alnst Austria to
gain possession of SHesia The first

was from IT M to 17 ij • the seen. I in

1711 nnd 171.".. ami tbe (bird fror0
1750 to 1703.

Definite Brand of Coal
The bureau ..f mines says tbat on;.|

mined in Pittsburgh nnd Sewlckley
seams Is culled "Pittsburgh coal." It

is mined In (Jreene, Washington, Al-

legheny and Westmoreland counties,
Within a radius of 00 miles.

Simple Anesthetic
Tbe .-in tnlciil mime of "biusrhlnsj

u'as" is nitrous oxide. It is used as

isn iitiesthetic In detttistrj nnd minor

surgery. It produces lemporiirj Ire

sensibility . iliirlnu whli I. some patients

cry oi laugh hysterically.

Indians Burned Coal
r>r Waller Hough glvt*s be Puehlr

Irnliatis oieiiii for the ti;-st use • f coal

for fuel. Thej .lu^ It out ol Hiirtuct

veins in Arizona ami With II denied

their kilns lor Hrlng pntl'»r.v 'I'liere

seems t.. be tm evidence, hi»wev»«r thai

Its t\W\ value w.is pl|| to any uttiei

us... silcli as clinking or wnrmlii;

dwellltiL's. until eeniuriei later win r

civilized man discovered Us pnsslbll

itles.

Once Pilgrims' Resort
Pompostela In Spain was one of tha

principal pilgrim resorts ..r the world
In the Middle aL'os. It has been noted
from the Ninth century for its pos-

sessions of tin; relies of st. James t tie

Greater

lnteres'irg Experiments
We did no i believe, until we saw It I

fried, thai ii piece of writing paper
beni it, '-•In shape, tilled witb water
uihI held in the Haute of a .-an. lie. will

not Inn ii w lii'. the wnlet w ill b..||

Try it m,.l see Von nilghl also bend
the edges ol a ,i|ece ol ciirillioiird si

lis to It.iiki a small tray: .over the

tray with :,i ,| Imld over a lamp
The sl,..t will mt>it htil the eiinlboiird
will not t u ii Pi nn Journal.

Gold Bars Vary
Then, Is no standard si*.. f,, r h".r%

nf gold. The smallest made by ii,

e

mints Is the five-ounce bur, w Ich

contains nboni *hmi worth of goi.i,

TI,.' In rites I ninde Is about rhe s:zi» of
a building block about phi ounces.

Victims of Superstition
The laws n gainst wltchernfi |p KnT-

Innd were repealed ir, 17,'W during ti,^

reiL-n of (oo.roe II, hul the last execu-
tions took plncp In 171''.. when S\r*.

Hicks nnd her nine-year-old duughtet
were put to death.

Other Universe* Voice of the Detractor
Stray matter ot, .be fringes of the "Kormties Smile" Is the thing toknow,, universe Indicate U.at th-re which other people give the credit forare other universes than - ne to the rw0l| , ,,f )(ll)r hard ^"bZWhich our earth add the sun belong I ton Xrans(, rjpt.
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Miseries to Lessen

as World Advances
Every particle "f b&pplness that

the (rive me I mean to enjoy,

leit I unwittingly add to the evil «»f

existence. So much happens :it v:irl-

anee with the highest In my thoughts
Unit my constant allurement Is to

dwell "ii the helplessness of mankind
before the plagues of pain and prej-

' udlce that afflict tbe world, Bui I

constantly correct my mind with the

thought that, though the Ills of life

outweigh rhe Joys thereof, the greater

must he the purpose of mankind to

contribute somewhat toward the en-

larjtement of what Joy Hhth Is,

If misery Is of less heaviness today,

It follows thai age has lightened its

weight. A thousand years hence, even
greater miseries will have disappeared

and ill'- souls of men will he lorn Into

ii world with less to Mast and wither

them. Today the cry of misery la

greater than the crv of Joy : at that

j :i r day to come, if they show any
dissonance, it will be because >nf will

he but the undertone of the other, us

groans and laughter so often blend

when life Is hclng horn In the world.

There is a vast hoard "f wisdom that

we must wall to know, n great pa-

tlence that we must acquire, that we
inNs not the Joy of wultlng, though

we die before It comes. Something
must explain the little ioy that h»s

already lieen attained In the world.

From "The Book Without a Nam","
Anonymous.

Uncle Sam Employs Appetite of Kangaroo

Only Finest Artists' °™ kanfro
!' f e:,t us much Brass

.... , daily as -iy. sheep
rhe portraits ;in«j other freehand!

decorations on government notes are

the work of the linest artists In the

country, say* Everybody's Magazine.

Cheap at Any Price
Lawyers are necessary It Is cheap-

er to pay for the advice "f h smart
man than it Is to accept free counsel

from some one vim doesn't know

Cashmf e Shawls Best
The tii'-st beauil/ul of the Indian

or cashmere shawls corae from the
looms and handicraft <>f Cashmere
(Kashmir), a little country of Asia
situated just north of the Punjab,
among the Himalaya mountains.

Accordingly, a i Among tin- heights oi tliH range are
landscape alone, found the sheep and goats which pro-

duce the fine wool us-.-.j in the manu-
facture of these shawls. Shawl manu-
facturing is the in" r important in-

dustry of the run jal», and the best

shawls t*e made at Unlvltzur, but

m.ne cuu compare with those of Cash-
mere.

Public Squares First

of World's Markets
Erection of h

purpose origin

squares <!M noi

the Eighteenth

tlilillngs to serve th<>

illy met by public

become common until

century, yet as early

as lUOO the grain market of Flor-

ence, Italy, was housed beneath mas-
sive architecture, while In Constanti-
nople and t. ius eastern cities, cer-

tain Rtreets had long been covered
over to shut oul the blitzing sun. These
streets, relegated tu the various trades,

made up the great bazzars of the

Orient, Among their narrow Intersec-

tions one is bewildered by exotic

siirhis and odors, one moment dazzled

by silks ,,-,|s, beads and finery, and
powered by cheeses, dried

•rrlpe fruits, in comparl-

hleil chaos of the bazzar,

. > of the Western world

seem orderly and clean, Marketing
in its old time sense is no longer a

world-wide practice, for the function

of the market has enlarged and ex-

tended beyond the street and public

square The Independent.

Few, Indeed, are the men who can
turn out equally fine engravings. Dlf«

ferent vlngnettes on the same bills ara

the work of different men, ea-h u tuns-

ter In his line.

The counterfeiter thus finds on
every note several types of engraving
and he must be an exceptional artist

to be able to duplicate them all.

In general, It has been found that

landscape scenes are more susceptible

of Imitation than some of the other

types of vignettes,

note never bears a

With it will always be found a por-

trait, historical scene, allegorical Inter*

pretatlon or some other type of en-

graving.

There are artists outside those In

the government employ who .'an per-

form the same class of work with the

same degree of excellence. However,
they are assured such a large financial

return through honest endeavor that

there is no motive for them to turn

criminal.

When the work Is that of a for

elgner, the task Is harder. Some
skilled engravers have come Into this

country and set up counterfeit plants

which baffled detection for a time. Al-

bert I. .-on, who eluded the government
men for two years, was a Russian
refugee. In his native land he bad
made counterfeit paper rubles for the

NlhllNts ii was only natural that ha

should turn to spurious money making
In the United States.

Years Passed Lightly

Over Charles Carroll
I pnld two \lsits to Charles Carroll,

the signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and dined with him and Mr.
j

keep the object accurately focused. In

Gallatin at Mr. Caton's. Old Mr. Car- Job 83t7, we read: -There Is a path

roll, courtly It) manners and bright!- . . Which the VUltUre'S eye hath

In mind, was the life of the party, lie I not seen."

"New" Scientific Facts

Found in Book of Job
The writer of the Book of Job, liv-

ing lie! ween ::..'riNi and 3,500 years ago,

accurately forecast some of the dis-

coveries of modern science, declared

Lieut. Commander C. L. Truraper of

thy British tuny in a recent lecture.

"He stretcheth out the north over

the empty places, and hangeth the

earth upon nothing," was ql»'»ted by

the lecturer as proof that the writer

knew that the earth was spherical cen-

turies before anyone else.

"A recent announcement by a nat-

uralist," continued Lieutenant Com-

mander Trumpet, "is that certain birds

of prey can alter the lens of the eye

In shape, so that when t lie bird is mak-

ing a swoop after its victim It can

Wife Stopped Talking
A resident of Tuscaloosa. Ala., was

fishing In a creek when his wife came
lip behind him and began talking his

head "IT about something he should

be doing Instead of fishing. The man
couldn't gel in a w

he. cotit iuuod lisliini:.

the fisherman f

lie heaved suddenly
eel sailed out of the water. Went over

Ids shoulder and wrapped Itself

around the woman's neck, severely

Choking her. She had 110 more to

say when her husband pulled the eel

off and reluctantly threw it hack Into

the water. Exchange.

rd edgeways so

All nf a sudden

a tllg on his line,

and a four foot

Few Longevity Records
There have been many reputed In-

stances of persons living to a great

age, but authorities are of the opinion

that SUCh reports are not entirely re

luuoif- Tn legard to pet-sons living In

three centUMeS, we would say that It

is recorded that a peasant named t'e-

traz Czarton died in 1724 In the vil-

lage of Kapros, Hungary, lit the age

of one hundred eighty five. This man,

therefore, must have lived partly In

three centuries. In America. Noah

Uahy died In IfiOi at Plseatawny alms

house. New Jersey, at the reputed Uge

Of one hundred thirty two.

was then in his ninetieth year, but

carried himself as If thirty years
younger. < in terminating my first call

upon this very active patriarch, he
started from his chair, ran downstairs
before me. and opened the front door.

Aghast at this unexpected proceeding,

I began to murmur my regrets in caus-

ing him the exertion.

"Exertion?" exclaimed Mr. Carroll.

"Why, what do you take me for? I

have ridden sixteen miles horseback
this morning and am good for us many
more this afternoon."

(»n leaving the house General Stu-

arl told me that Mr, Carroll made it

a point of etiquette to see every guest
well over tils threshold.

"Hut you should see him when there

are ladles." he added. "The old gentle-

man will then run Into the street and
throw down the steps of the carriage

before the foot man has a chance to

reach them."—From "Figures of the

I'ust," by Joslah Quincy.

It was not until the Seventeenth cen

turf, A. I>.. that Torrlcellf, the In-

ventor of the barometer, proved that

air had weight. But In .lob 23:23-35,

we are told that "God understandeth

the way thereof ... to make the

weight for the winds."

Oh I Does She?
A prominent Indianapolis family en-

tertained some distinguished nut-of-

town business men at dinner the other

day. Bobby, age two and one-half,

was permitted to eat at the table pro-

vided he behaved himself. Seated

between his big sister and one of the-

guests, he managed to hold still ami

not talk.

After the maid served the dinner

everyone began to eat. But Bobby

sat staring down at his plnte. which

contained some mashed potatoes and

gravy and a large Juicy steak bone.

With an air of utter hopelessness.

"What's the matter, Bobby?" asked

one of the guests.

"Oti, that maid of ours still eats the

meat Off my bone before she brings It

in." replied Hobby angrily. Ihiliuuuu-

OllS News.

Easier Than Selling Seats

The box -office man of a popular the-

ater quit his Job, am! before long was

seen working for a commission house.

It seemed slid) It Complete shift that
|

one of his friends was moved to ask

the wherefore.

-When L was selling theater seats."

was the prompt reply, "after 1 sold

the first '-M*i I was in trouble. Nobody

liked the seats 1 had to offer. There

was always an argument. Today I

sold 2.000 bushels of potatoes, and

I still have good potatoes. Want

any?" Brockton Enterprise,

Cure for Worry
My wife has a simple way of free-

ing herself from the fits of worry

and depression that sweep over her

occasionally. When she realizes that

she Is cast down or is worrying about

something she goes hack in her mind

until she finds the thing that started

her off on her train of depression.

Often it is some little thing, u more

trifle—something some one has said*,

the late delivery of the groceries, a

letter in the mail beyond recall. < »UC9

she knows what it is. she can put it

aside and free her mind from Its ef-

fects, or prepare to meet them. Ho-

mer Croy in the American Magazine.

Charter No. 11.103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester National Bans at Win-

chester, in the State of Massachusetts,

at the close of business on 'Oct. 10,

1927.

Resenrcr*

boa nfl unit discounts, including re-

discounts, acceptances of other

hanks, and foreign ('ill* '>f ex-

change „r drafts sold with in-

dorsemcnt of this bank $313. 38.46

Overdrafts, unsecured »•"»

V. S. Government se-

curities owned

:

Deposited t'» secure cir-

culation lU. S. bonds

par value i $100,000.00

All other Cnited Stales

Government; securities

(including premiums, if

any) •• i.401.00

Total — liiJ.U01.lll/

Other hands, storks, securities, etc..

owned- J08.S27.05

Fuimtnre and f ixtures 2n.lU0.3i

Lawful reserve with Federal Re-

serve Rank 11.987,29

Items with Federal Reserve llank

in process of aoQection 16,251.09

Cash in vault ami amount due
from national bunts .- 101,267.02

Cheeks on other banks in the same
city or town as Deporting ban*. .

Miriaeuaneous cash u>ms
Redemption fund with V. S.

Treasurer and due from !', s.

Treasurer
Other assets, if any ...

4,845.85
43.46

5,000 no

96B.S5

Permanent Waves Ancient
Artificially curled hair, including .i

form of the permanent wave, was a

hair-dressing art of centuries ago, and

strangely enough it was a fancy In-

dulged in by men as well as women
Itecords of the v anity have been found i

in Assyria and Egypt, and there have

been found Implements for curling the

hair among the relics of the Goths and

Normans. Chaucer mentions hair

"cruliing" in the Canterbury tales

The methods were extremely crude,

however.

lUtlS^Kt 'J7

Liabilities

Capital stock paid in $111(1.(11)0 nn

Surplus fund 10,000.00

Undivided' profits . .$30,465733
Less ciiruiMit expenses- said 21,268112' StW> .91

Reserved for taxis, interest, etc..

accrues]! ;,tss.;s

Circulating notes outstanding NWtSOO.OO
Certified' sneaks outaPsndihiE JO. 07

Demand deposits (other than hank
deposits) suhject to Reserve (de-

posits payalde within 30 days i :

Certificates ">f deposit due in les-i

than .TO days lother 'ban for

money borrowed) 2t.000.00

Other demand deposit! »~.iii6.:':i

Time deposits subject to Reserve
i payafife arter :tn ,aiys, or suiject
to ;l(l days or more notice, and
postal sr-ving* i :

Savings deposits, t 'including' time
eertitfrates of dojsrwit other rhan
for money borrowed) Tfl, ,.0T»7

Postal savings deposits TBI. 71

Hills payable (including all obliga-

tions representing money borrowed
other than rediscounts 25 00ft 00

Notes and bills rediscount!"*' t2.Z4O.00

IXil$,(84.27
State of Massachusetts County of Middlesex, ss.

I, Edwin M. Nelson. Cashier of the above-
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and telief.

Edwin M Nelson, Cashier
Correct Attest:

E Arthur Tuti in
W A. Kaeelatid
Edmund E. Sanderson, TSirettors

Subscribed and sworn to before roe this

2Wt day or October. Itr.
T. Price Wilson,

Notary Pubis;
My commission expi—s August ft. 1931.

Winch. -stcr, Mass., Oct. '-'7. 1927

TO THE rtOARP OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN fit-* WLVCirKSTER :

The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep and store
GASOLINE

Ml gallon* in the private garage: 18 gallons

in motor vehicles while in privaU- g,\i-age

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To Mary E. Mel*Ugh of Winchester in the

County of Middlesex principal anil to Gi r-

trude M. Doherty ,,f Winchester in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex surety OH the bond given to

said C urt by said Mary E. Meiauffh as ad-

minUtrstrix of the estate of Mary V. Melaush,
late of Winchester in said County of Middle-

sex, deceased, and to ail persons interested in

the estate of said deceased.

WHEREAS Patrick O'Connor surety- on
,

said bond has presented to said Court his peti-

tion praying that he may t-e discharged from

ail furtlier responsibility as such surety and
that said Mary E. M.laugh may be ordered

to furnish a new b.m.1

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- I

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, en the fourteenth day

of November A. IX 1927, at ten o'clock in the
]

forenoon, to show cause, if any you haw. why
the same, should not he granted.

And -aid petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to the

laid Marj' E. Melaugh and said Gertrude M. i

Dsherty co-surety, fourteen days. least,

before said Court, and by publishing the

same once in each week for three successive
,

weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper i

published in Winchester, the last publication
,

to be one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness, JotiN C LEGOAT, Esquire, Kirst

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-seven.
LORINi, I'. JORDAN, Register

,C',i-3t

Longest Street in World
Washington street, as it runs from

Boston to providence. It. I.. |, as had
Pome fame as hem- the longest street
in the world, but ih.it honor appenra
to belong to Watllng street, m Kng
land, which runs as such from I don
to Liverpool

Wrofe Fables That Lite
Aesop vv.,s a humous (ireelaii fab-

ulist, who nve, i ;ii„,ut in,- middle of
the Sixth century I;, c His fables)

were pnihnhl) delivered urullj and
written down Utter t.x ins admirer*.
Mull) have come ,!..vvn to the present
time, and ure ippllcnble to conditions
>f modem life.

Region Dreaded by Sailors
The "Ho

term for

hemisphere
Krees. whe
hazardous
question in

ring Forties'' is » sailors'!

region in the southern
tieai latitude fortv ,le

e w it ids rnulie n:o Icat Ion
according to ;,n answered
Liberty.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 690, Section 40, Acts of ivos. as

amended by Chat ter 181, Sectian 6, Acts of

'.vie.', and b> Chapter 1.1, Section 1, Vets of

1912, notice is herebj given of the loss of

pass-book No. Jt>"£
1-' M Ni.l SON, Cashi, r

ou-nt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE

Winchester, Mass, Oct. 17. 1927

TO THE litJAKl) OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

Ij gallons in motor vehicles while in private

garage which garage Is to be located on the

land in said Winchester situated on Kenwin

Road and numbered 11 thereon, as shown up-

on the plan filed herewith ami certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the premises are as

follows :

Abutters : Edith I). Carter, IS Kenwin
Road. Winchester. Wallace V. Palmer, Stone-

ham, Mass.. c o Howard rainier, Adminis-

tr*t0r
" FRANK 11 HIGGINS

Town of Winchester, in Ui

men. October 24, lt'-T On
petition it is hereby ORDERED ti-

ll id' Sel.-Ct-

it a pi

tic hearing thereon be held on Monday the

7Ul day of November 1927 at 7:46 p m. in

the Selectmen's Room in the town II. ill Build-

ing; that notice thereof be given by us (at

the expense of the applicant), by publishing

a copy of said petition, together with this

order, in the "Winchester SUir" at least sev-

en days before said date and that notii f

the time and place of said hearing be given

by the applicant by registered mail, not Ii s-

than seven days prior to such hearing, to all

owners of real estate abutting on the land
on which SUCh license, if granted, is to be

exercised.
A true copy,

Attest :

GEORGE S F, BARTLETT,
Clerk of Seeletmen

By
-in a
I
Kaiser

]
poratii

!
the laws

Winchester. Mass., Oct. 24, 1!K27

TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The unci r-

siiine.l respectfully petitions tor a license to

keei» and store
GASOLINE

Id raltons each in motor vehicles while i« Allan Wild,
private 2-car garage which garage is to I*,

1faulted on the land in salad Winchester situ-

ated on Water Street ami numbered 11 there-
on, as shown upon the plan tiled herewith
and certifies that the names and addresses
of all owners of record of land abutting the
premises are as follows:

Abutters: Alice O'Donnell, «is Main Street
Thomas and John F, Donftghey, 15 Water
il reet,

JOHN P. CASSIDY
22 Water Street

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men, Oct. T4, 1927. On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED rhnt a public
hearing thereon lie held on Mcndny the 7th
day of November 1927 at 7:55 p. m. ill the
Selectmen's Bnom in the Town Hall Build-
ing : that notice thereof he giveo by us (at
the expense of the applicant), '-T publishing
a copy of said petition, together with this
order, ii the 'Winchester Star" at least sev-
en days la-fore said date and that notice of
the time and pface nf said heariillr be given
by the applicant by registered maij. not less

than seven days prior to such hearing, to all
owners of real estate abutting on the land
on which -mch firense, if granted, w to be
exercised.

A true i-r.py.

Attest

.

CEOKCF. S F. BArtTLF.Tr..
Clerk o' S, lertmc-n

1 By virtue of the power ..f sale contain.,! in
i a certain mortgage given b> John V. Baiser
to Edward T Harrington Co., a corporation

!

duly organised and existing under the laws
l
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and i

j

having its usual place of business at Boston.
I Suffolk County. Massachusetts, dated Septem-

'

!
her 1st. 1927, recorded with the South Regis- !

i
try District of Middlesex County a.- Do,'Ulllellt

j

No. BO.H08 and noted on Certificate of Title
Not, LM.ss:. in Registration Book 166, Page

i 809, for breach of the conditions of the said
mortgage and for the .purpose of foreclosing
the same, Will be sold at public auction on

i
the premises hereinafter described on Mon-

'

day, November 21st, 1927, at 9 ;O0 o'clock in'
the forenoon, all and lingular the premises
described in snid mortgage a- follow-, viz:'

The land in Winchester. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts being the Lot No too on » '

plan entitled "Woodside, Winchester Muss
Sub-division of Lot., »2 t„ 43 Land Court Case

[

No. .V'.K'K. Paikei llolbrook, Engineer, dated
> April 30th, 1927." til, si with the Land Court, 1

a copy of which is filed with the South K,-g-
istry District of Middlesex County with Cer-
tificate No. 24.079, It.K.k 161, Page ::T7, and

;

bounded and described as follows, vis:
NORTHERLV b) Wickford Koad sixty

1

Oil) I feet ; I

EASTERLY by Lot No. 101 ss shown
on said plan ore hundred one (1011 feel
SOUTHERLY by Lot No. '.is as shown

on said plan sisty 160) fis t ; .
WESTERLY by Lot No. 99 a- shown

on said [dan one hundred one 1 1(11 1 feet;
and containing six thousand sixtv 16060)
square feet more or less according to said
plan.

Being n portion of the premises described
in Certificate No. c.'.'j.'t recorded with the
South Registry District of Middlesex County 1

in Registration ft, .ok No, 44, Page .137. and
being the same premises conveyed to me this
day by deed of George J. Aspireaux to i,e i

;
recorded herewith and are conveyed subject

j

t.. the restrictions referred i,, in' said deed
and to a previous mortgage for {6500,

Said premises will be sold subject to said
!
previous miirtgage. at/ unpaid taxes, tax titles
• >r other municipal liens.

$200 mi will be required to be |,H i,| in rash
I by the purchaser at the tune and place of
sale: oth,.r terms to be announced at the time
ami place of sale.

EDWARD r HARRINGTON CO.,
_

, . Mortgagee
Further information may he obtained ,,! W

auctioneer. One Slate Street
Boston, Massachusetts. ,.'-.-'t

By virtue of the power of sal« contained in

a certain mortgage given hv William
Dcharnaia to Edward T Harrington Co., n

corporation duly organized and existing un-
dor the law- ,.f the Commonwealth , f Massa-
chusetts and having its usual place of busi-

ness at Boston, Suffolk County, dat.d April
27th. 192" recorded with Middlesex South
Registry as Doeument T7,r>-1 and Itotstd on
Certificate of Title No 24,034 in Registration
Hook 161, Page Jni for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be sold at pub-

lic auction on the premises hereinafter de-

scribed on Monday, November 14th, 1927, at
s : :',u o'clock in the forenoon, all and singu-
lar the premises described in said mortgage
as follows, v It :

The land ill Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, being the Lot No. 77 on plan
entitled Land Court Case No. 6512 Subdivis-

ion of Portion of Lots •''-. 33, :<l and 18 Win-
rhester, Mass.. listed April '.'. 1927, Parker
Holbrook, Enginer, tiied with tin- Land Reg-
istration OlRee. a copy of winch is filed with
the South Registry District) of Middlesex
County, bounded and described a- follow.-,

vie :

SOUTHWESTERLY In Woodside Road -ix-

ty 1 60 1 feet;
NORTHWESTERLY bj Lot N.- 76 as

lliowtl on -aid plan on.- hundred two 11021
leet :

NORTHEASTERLY bj land of Charles
Bruce «lxty and I Urn

I CO.04) feet.

SOUTHEASTERLY b> lot No. 7s n*
«hown o:- -aid plan on.- hundred four tint!
feet; ami containing 6160 square feet He-
ine a portion of the premises described in

Certificate No 652S recorded with the South
Rigistrj District of Middlesex Counts in Reg-
istration H.sik No, it. Page l»:',7 and are con-
veyed subject to the Zoning law- requirements
,'f the Town of Winchester and to the re-
strictions as appear ,,f record and to a prior
mortgage for 16900.

Said premises will be sold subject to said
prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles
or ,,i hi r miiuieip.il liens.

$200.00 will be required to l„- paid in cash
by th,- purchaser at Ibe tun, and place of

be •d at the

WD LORETO
-cut holders of

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

irtue of i*,. power of sa | mtalned
ertain mortgage given b> John V
to Edward T. Harrington Co.. cor-

poration duly organised and existing under
f lb,- ( anmonwealtht of Massachu-

setts and having ,t» usual ,,laee of leu.pess
-aid Suffolk County, dated Sen-

with tl

lot y

MORTGAGEE 8 SAUt OP REAL ESTATE

ftv virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain nnrtgago given by John V. Hal-
ve to Edward T. Harrington Co., a i»>rpor*-
fion duly organized rmd existing umfer the
Ijrars of the ConRmonwvalth nf MasaatrtVusetts
and having it4 usual place of business af
Boston, Suffolk County, dated July ^Tih. 1!1*»7

rertirded with the South Registry District of
Milanese* County of Doeument No. R0.541
and noted on Certificate .if Title No. «,7f»7
in Registration H.sik litt. Page 53 for iVreaeb
of the conditions of said mortgage and for ',

the purpose of foreclosing- the same will"
j

sold' at put, lie auction on the premises here-
inafter described on Monday, Novemfcasr Nth.
lOirT, at ft o'clock in ttn- forenoon, atT HnH
sininvfar the premises described in sunl mort-
gage- as follow s, vu :

Tin? land in Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts being the Let No. 97 as shown
nn a plan entitled "Woodside, Winchester.
Mass., Subdivision of Lnfa 32 to 4.1; f.amt
Court Case No. 6E12R, Parker Holbrowft, En-
gineer, dsted April With. IJ27," filed with the
land Registration Office, a copy of which is

Tiled with the Middlesex South Registry Ilis-

trief with Certificate of Tu*lc No. 24.ir7!». Reg-
istration Rook t61, Page 377, bounder!' and
described as follows, viz:

NORTHEASTERtTY by Brantwoo* Road
-i\tv i lid

i f.^-t :

SOITH EASTERLY" by Lot Nn. « as
shown on said plan ninety-eight and :*9 100
i
'.is 98) feet :

SOCTHWESTERLY" try Lots Nog. 76 and
77 as shown on said plan seventy . T»i feet I

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot No. m as
shown ofi said plan cmc hundred ffVe and
ss nut i in.-,..ssi feet; and containing ("25

square feet of land* mope or less ,rrci>r>fing

to said plan
lleirrcr a portion of the premises described

in Certificate No «C,2:! recorded «nth the

South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Registration it<s?ft 44, Page :t:!7 and Neing

the same premises conveyed to me this day
by deed of Charles fTrllcc to I,,. re, .mfed here-

with and are conveyed subject to the restric-

tions referred to in said deed and to a prev-

ious mortgage f,m 15500 held ov Albert

at Bost
i teniber 1st lo,,. worded with the South
fceenstry District of Middlesex C. unty as Doc
u merit N„ m,,so7 .tnd noted ,.n Certificate

V.ai' A
J

t'

S ' ; ' ;

' '" RcKistration Hook
IBM. Page 313, for Teach of the conditions

I
of the said mortgage and for t|„. purpose „f

;
foreclosing the same, will be sold „t publicauction on the premissa hereinafter described

I

on Monday. November 21st. 1927 s t g -SO
;

o Clock , n the forenoon, all and singular thepremises described in said mortgage as fol.
,

Ii w s. viz :

!
The land in Winchester, Middlesex County

Massachusetts being the Lot No, nil on a
' g"" "".tied "Woodsid&, Winchester; Mass..Subdivision of Lot, a2 t„ 43 Land Court CaseNo. BST2R, PBrker Holbwok, Engineer; datedApril nth. 1927". tiled vrtth the Landfur
f

< V "I which is filed with the South Reg.
istry District of Middlesex County with Cer-
tificate No, 24.079. Hook [CI. |.al„, ;„rdbounded and described a.> follows. v \t .

Nl»RTIIERLV by W,*for,l R,,.„| forty
(40| leet ;

NORTHEASTERLY By a curved lineforming the intersection of Wickford Road
and Brantwood Road thirty-one and
42 Iflfl (31.42) feet|
EASTERLY by llrantwood Road eighty-

one iittt) feet;
SOUTHERLY by Lot No. 08 as shown

on said plan sixty (601 feet';
WESTERLY by Lot No. 1 on as shown

on said plan one hundred one (101) feet,
and containing five thousand nine hun-
dred seventy-four (6974) Ifroare feet more/
or less according to said plan.
Being a portion of the premises described

in Cer-tRcate No. 6523 rwirded with the
.•south Registry District of Middlesex County
In Registration Book No. 44, paKe 3:17 Bnj
being the same premises conveyed to me this i

<lny by ,Jeed of George J, Aspireaux to be re-
corded herewith and are conveyed subject1 to
the restrictions referred to in said deed and
to a previous mortgage for ?r,r,oi).

Said premises will be sold subject to said
previous mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax
titles or other municipal liens.

$2110. .m will Ih- required to he paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale: other terms to he announced „t the time 1

and pisjee of sale.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO..
Mortgagee

V,', „."!
f'""" ,l"n may he- obtained nf W.

Allan Wilde, aoctioi r. One State Street.
Boatony Massachusetts. o2S-3t

sale

rim-- and place of sale,

GEORGE .1 ASPIREAUX
SALVUCCI, assignees and 1

-aid mortgage.
Further information may I btained of W.

t:1:in Wilde, auctioneer, One State Street.
Heeion. Mnssachustts. u2f-8t

COMMONWEALTH (if MAB8AI HliaETTS
M I'PDLESKX. SS. PROBATE COURT

Tie the devisees under Che will and all other
p-rsons inter,-t,,l in the estate of Anna I'.

I lark late of Winchester ill snid County, de-
ceit-- d

WHJJREAS. Charles H Tyler executor ,,f

Ihe wdl of said deceased has presented to said
Court his petition for license to sell st pri-
vate -at,-, in accordance wilh the offer named
in sain petition, or upon stich terms aa may
He adjudged l»-st, the real estate of said de-
ceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Coort, t,, be held at Cambridge, in -aid
County of Middlesex, on Hie eighth day of
November A. I) 1927, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if nny you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And mi* petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation dy deliverii.g a copy thereof to all
persons Interested, rvho can tie found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at, least,
before said Court, and if any one can led be
so found, by publishing the same once in each
week, for three si -sive weeks, in The Win-
chester star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the Inst publication to he one day, at
least, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
October in th« year on,, thousand nine hun-
died and twsmty-seven,

LORING 1'. JORDAN. Register
o21-8t

MOKIXAtJEE'S SALE OF HEAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage gi„-„ by John V
Balaer to Edward T. Harrington Co.. a enr-
p. rat'ien duly organised and existing under
the Itnva of th.- Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts »nd having its usual' place nf business

1

at teuton, dated July strth. 1927. recordedwith the South Registry District of Middle-sex County aa Document Mb. mi. 07.7 and noted
1
on ( ertiflcate of Title No. 24 66S in Regis

I

tration Hook 165, Page 185, for breach of the
| CondVtlonil of the said mortgage and for the

I

l>""*?','."f foreclosing the same, will Is. sold
at rmblic auction on the premises hereinafter

n Monday, November 21st, 1927.

x-7 271 c-a
SHERIFF'S SALE

COMMONWEALTH or MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. SS . October 6, A. D 1927

Taken, on execution and will Is- sold by-

public auction, on Wednesday, the twenty-
third day of November A. D. 1927, at one
o'clock P NT., at my office, 20 Second Street
in Cambridge in said county of Middlesex,
all the right, title and interest that IRENE
L. GREENE nf Winchester in said County
of Middlesex had mot exempt by law from
attachment or levy on execution) on the
sixth day of October A II 1-127. at three
o'clock and forty minutes P. M.. being the
time when the same was taken on execution
in and to the following described real estate,
to w it :

The land in Winchester. Middlesex Coun-
ty, with the buildings thereon being the whole
of lot 96 and the southeasterly half of lot 92
on the southerly side of Irving Street shown
nn plan of lore drawn by G E. Harl-horne,
Surveyor, dated May 26. 1891, recorded with
Middlesex Sooth District Deeds, Book 70,
I'age 18, and being bounded and described
as fol lows :

North, ast.riy by Irving Street. .'.2 feet;
Southeasterly by lot Hill on said plan: South-
westerly by lots !i:i and 97 on said plan and
northwesterly by the other half of lot 92 on
said plan. Containing 4L'(lll ,-,,uare feet of
land more or lean.

IIERTtERT C BLACKMT.R,
Deputy Sheriff

o21.«

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

described

Steam Still Important
Steam tins for from passed from the

public utllit.v field, especially in the

eastern States, though In the hist

quarter of a century waterpower has

been developed on a laree scale, in

the Carol nas steam lias been found

more economical than waterpower,

and the New England states, it is

said. di> :n>t look with as covetous

eyes on Canadian waterpower because

long dls*: nee transmission Is not al

ways eon ddered as cheap as steam

production of electricity.

times. I'pon closer examination, the

deposit was found to he was. Prob-

ably the Inseet imagined the keyhole

to be the entrance to a hive.

Beehive in a Lock
Returning home late one night nn

Inhabitant of Seville, Spain, found that

his key would not work. After re-

pealed endeavors, he had to ring his

wife to gain an entrance. Next morn-

ing he took off the lock and found

lock and keyhole filled with something

that he thought was clay. The chll- . „ ^ ^ ^ ^ {n ^
dren announced that they had seen

i the |and ln Mtd Winchester situated on Rav-

a hoe go into the keyhole several enscroft Road and numbered 7 thereon. SS
shown u|s,n the plan filed herewith and cer-

tifies that the names and addresses of alt

owners of record of land abutting the prem-
ises are as follow-,

;

Abutters: Mary W. Russell, 9 Ravenscroft

Road : Arthur W, Topran, 6 Lakeview Road ;

Marion 1. S Lowell. 4 Lakeview Road
: Dons-

thy P. Blanehard, 6 Ravenscroft Road.
HERBERT N DAWES

Tow n of Winrhest. r in Hoard of Select-

men Oct. 24. 1927. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public

hearing thereon la* held on Monday tbe 7th

day of November 1927 at 7 :.-.() p. m in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Build-

ing: that notice thereof be given by us lat

the expense of the applicant!, by publishing

a copy of said petition, together with this

order, in the "Winchester Star" at least

seven days before said date and that notice
of the time and place of s-aid hearing be giv-

en by the applicant by registered mail, not
less than seven days prier to such hearing,
to all owners of real estate ahutting on the
land <>n which such license, if granted. U ta
be exercised.
A true copy.

GEORGE S F PARTLETT,
Cl- rk of Selectmen.

Connty,
h.iwri

Ammann I
at a:.to o'clorfc in the forenoon all .,„J..

Saul premises -,TI be sold sublet to said
;
la, the premises describTin' « d r£rW

previous mortgage, all unpaid raxes. tax
,
a- follows, vis

:

Utfes oS other irroniripal lines.
, The land in Winchester Middle

1200.00 will be required to be paid in cash
, T-Wtssachusetts being the Lot No

by the purchaser at the time *nd place of 1 on a
sale: other teims to be announe,-d at the Trass,

time and place of sale.

GEORGE J ASPTREACX A\VD LORETO
SALVUCCI, amirnees ar-i nee-ent holders

of said mortgage.

plan entitled 'Woodside, Winchester
Sublfivision of Lots :v> to 43 Land 1

Case Nn. 12R. Parker Holbrook, En-

Further information may ae obtained of

W. Allan Wilde, auctioneer. Cue State Street.

Boston, Massachusetts. o21-3li

/"mi rt

•rfneer, dateo- April 80th, mv. Hied with
the Land Registration OfTiee, a copy of which
"

"l*"? T th % Middlesex South Registry
follows.

District, bounded and described

Tickets Is Tickets
Answering a ring at his palatial

home the other day. Frank Lawrence,

film editor for Sam Rork, discovered

n small hoy who asked, with a very

businesslike air, If Frank wanted to

buy any tickets.

"Tickets to what?" Frar.k wanted

to know.

A puzzled look came over the boy't

face and he fumbled the tickets un-

certainly. Then he said with a wor>

rled look :

"Why, 1 dtinno exactly, but they're

to go to something."

COMMONWTALTH OF MASSAC Hl'SF.TT!*
MIDDLESEX. SS. PstOBATE COURT
To the b*irs-at-law. next of kin and aft

other |H;rs*ms interested in the estate of

Frederics STrauss lat.- *>f Winchester in snud
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purj»«-t-

ing to Ih- Che last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for ProbitCe. by Helen J. Strauss who prays
that letters testamentary may be issuer! to

her, the «ecutrix therein named, withost giv-

ing a surety (in her official bond.
You nre hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be he*d at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the seventh day of

November A. D. 1*27. at ten o'chxit in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not he granted.
And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to i

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive week*, in The Winehester Star a n"»s-

,

paper published in Winchester the la.st pub-
lieation to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing rwatt-paid. or deliver-
ing a ropy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

'

lea-r before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEOCAT. F.souire. First

'

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of 1

October in the year one thousand nine hun- 1

dred »nd twenty-seven.
LURING f* JORDAN. Repister

ollsSt

viz :

,m'^R1A' ,,V 1{^ntw"™l Ko") sixty

SOfJTHERLY by Lot No 8? U ,hnwnnn said plan one hundred five and XX 100
( 1OS.sb) feet

;

WESTERLY hy lots numbered 75 and
i« a* shown on sMid plan by two meas-
urements forty and II loo ,40.11 , feet
an<f fifty-seven and 4:< 100 i5T41i feet re-
sp^vrively

;

NORTHERLY by lot, rmmbered 100
»mt tfil a.- shown on said pfan one hun-
«>ed twenty iriui f«,t: and containing
SOTO square feet of land more or less ac-
cording to said plan.
Being a portion of the premises deseed*,,)

in Certificate Mfo. recorded with the
South Registry Distri. t of Middlesex fVmnty
in Registration Book 44. Tage 3H7 and being
the same premise* conveyed to me this dayby dtssl of Charles Hruce U. be recorded here,
with and are conveyed suhject V, tv,.. restric.
tions referred to in said deed and to a pre-vious mortgage for W00O held by th- Mer
chants Co-operative Bank.

Said premises will be sold subject to said
previous mortgage, all unpaid taxc tax
titles „r other municipal liens

S.'oano »i)| be required to be paid is cashby the purchaser at the time and place „f
i-ale: other terms to be announced at thetime and place ef sale

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.,
.- ,, . , Mortgagee

w am
" r

'

n
,

f
:

,rmHt '"" may he obtained of
W.. Allan Wilde auctioneer, One State Street.
Hosier. Ma>*achus«tts. «28-3»

liy virtue nf the power of sate Contained
in a certain mortgage Deed given by Andrew
E Sampson anil Ida M Sampson, his wife,
in her right, to I'recland F. Hovey, dated
January 1:. IOl'T and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. H-s.k nuno, Page 376.
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same,
will be sold at public auction on the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Tuesday No-
vember t:,th, 192: at nine o'cf.a-k in the fore-
nis.n, ah and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage Deed and therein substan-
tially described as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situated in Winehester. Middle,
-ex f onnty. shown as I.nt IVo. 41 on flan or
the Ifoiton Estate. Winchester Mass Fehru-

"o, o
Kr""s ' W "rnneh, C.K.. 'recorde*

with Middlesex South District Deeds Flan
Book L'7'.i. Plan SO, being hounded and de-
jribed as follows: NOimTr;ASTERI.Y Hy
Holton Road, fifty mo, feet; SOUTHEAST-
r.KL,i hv Lot N,, 40 on sa id Pla n. ninety-
three and TO/t00 ( 98.88) feet: SOt'THWEST-
r.Kl.T by land of owners unknown flftv and
ni mo ..-no,, feet. : NORTHWESTERLr by
-;':\

r^" S~-/'" P 'Rn
- ninetv-tw.. and

fe'.t
'' t: ^'"ntaining 4W7 s.p,«re

Said premises are conveyed subject to re.
Strietlonj of record so far as in fore and
applicable. Together with right of way over
and through Holton Road to Washington
S»re„t for all purpose. f,,r which puMic ways
are used ,'n the Town of Winchester
Hereby conveying part of the premises con-

veyer) to sa ,d Ida M Sampson by Nellie J.
UrUcoIl hv D-.sl ds'ed August 7 1'I2*! re-
corded with sa„| Deeds. Rrs.k S001I, Page' 541.
See also confirmatory Deed recorded Decem-
ber (4, l'ljd

Said premises are conveyed subject to a
first mortgage nf tflgOO givrn by said Samp-
son to the Ma'd.-n Co-operattve Hank date-t
December 17. Ift^K. duly recorded with said
Deeds,

Said premise w ftl be sold subject to said
prior mortgage, and accrued int<-re,t. all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens

•200.00 in ca-h will be r.-piired to be paid
at the ton.- of the sale, and the balance to he
oaid wuhin t.. n do, ,|avs from the date of
the sale at R,s,m 102". No too Milk Street
Boston, Mass.

_

Other particulars made known st time of

"r ;'
R":r 'AN

,
r> * HOVEY, Mortgageefor f, lrth

?
r Information apply to Fr.-landHov»- 'Su

- ™ S'"'* street, ti^u. Mass.
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Golf balls, 65c or :i for $1.75 at the
Star office.

(Continued from page 1)

5% or 25%
J^ONT pjit cover your heater

with any type of materia!.

Let the Minwool Heater Over-
coat denLonatrator ihow you the

difference between Minwool in-

sulation and atbettot cement. No
obligition, of course.

lntettigale-Then Inuilate

bene Hta-nt 8ISS or

Wn:e for Llltratwa to

THE MINWOOL INSULATING CO.
of New England

271 Franklin St, »-'..in

MINWOOL
HEATER OVERCOAT

LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Thi- question a.s to why mankind is

gradually turning it? gaze towards
• hristian Science finds its answer in

the fact that because ''hristian Sci-

ence is a return to the simple teach-

ings of Jesus the Christ it is giving to

pour, sick, suffering humanity some
•

Hoi»' of release from its sorrows, its

poverty, its sickness, and its sordid-

ness. It is saying to the worlti today

in the loving words of the Master,

"Come unto me, all ye that labour and

an- heavy laden, and 1 will give you

rest." ft is saying to you who are

sick, you who are bowed down with

the sorrow- and cares of the world,

you who are hound by the fetters of

mil y->u who are struggling with the

specter of want or misfortune, in the

words of Isaiah, "Ho, every one that

thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and

he that hath no money; come ye, buy,

and eat; yea, come, buy wine and

milk without money and without

price."

THE MISSION cil CHRISTIAN si IENCB

Not only is Christian Science a

strict presentation of the teachings of

Jesus, hut, in the light of latter-day

events, It would seem that Its appear-

all, e has been timed to the purpose of

saving the Christian religion from

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
Electrical sanding, stripping,

finishing ami polishing by hour

or contract. Perfect floora at

lowest prices.

TEL. CRYSTAL 0860

OXIDITE MFG. CO.
Service Dept.

<,!!-: 1 \\ VTER STREET
\\ VKEFIELD M VSS.

PAPERHANCINC CEILINC WORK

complete annihilation or, at best, a
Ii ng night of darkness. Outside of

( hristian Science the trend dt much
religious and so-called scientific think-
ing seems to be >adly away from the

simple truths taught by the humble
N'azarene. Surely, God in His wisdom
has provided this present-day salvu-

tion that true Christianity may not

only be saved to humanity but that it

may be reestablished with men in its

pristin- purity to the end that once
again do we see the sick healed, the

lame made to walk, and the blind to

see as was witnessed in Jesus' time.

The time had come when something
had to appear to prevent the utter loss

to humanity of a pure religion based
upon the platform of Christianity as

given to tlie world by Jesus, and Chris-
ti. n Science is the enswer to that ne-
cessity—an answer, 1 am convinced,
as certainly God-Sent as was the ap-
pearance of Jesus the Chtist the an-

necessities of two

, 1 1 jji.y, S!.t» a*, i i rw am'..

PAINTINC

I MORE I HEAT - LESS ] ASHES |

J!

Order this "more
heat, less ash, less

cost" coal today

from

J. I WINN CO,

<).">7 Main St. Tel. \\ in. 0108

& reasons W/iy you
should buy this

superior coal^
I . Low volatile.

•2. Kindles quickly.

it. Costs less per ton.

4. Low in ash waste.

5. Burns slowly, lasts long

H. Gives more heat pei ton.

7. eh .in and smokeless.

8. Free from clinkers.

WhiteOak

swe r to the spiritual

thousand years ago.
Christian Science does not for a

moment belittle the importance and
the place m the divine economy of the

work of the Christian Church through-
out the intervening centuries since the

days of Je.-u>. Briefly, following the

history of the Christian Church since
: ts inception as a consequence of the

teachings and practice of the Master,
it is found that in the early centuries

of tin- Christian eta (some three or
four hundred years after the time of

Jesus) the pure religion given to the

world by Jesus was closely adhered
|

to. with' the result that the healing .

of a'l the ills of mankind, physical or
|

what not, were the "signs following"
|

which Jesus said should mark the re- 1

Ugious status of a true Christian. Hut 1

as time passed and the multitudes be- >

irim to (lock to this new religion, popu- I

larity so engulfed the Church that the 1

spiritual import of Jesus' words was I

lost in the maze of pomp and cere-

mony, and creed and dogma usurped I

I he place of simple uplifting faith and
j

of necessity, fol- i

will follow, the

ing of the teach-
Notwithstanding i

throughout those
years a spark of true .

Christianity has burned, sometimes I

very dimly, in the consciousness of

mankind and has bei n carried on down
j

through the centuries by the aid of

the Christian churches, breaking into I

fuller effulgence here and there as
i

some pure consciousness
lightened by t he t ruth,

the essence of the Christ

saved t i humanity until

the healing which,
lowed, and always
spiritual understand
ings of the Master,
all of this, however.
ma; .1:

On
am
; has been en-

Ami thus has
teaching been
through the

spiritually clear vision of Mary linker

Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of
i 'hristian Sc ience, this smouldering
Hame has been fanned into its full

radiance, and this new-old truth has
come to the w
kind a religiol

. f crt

t.

d ami

restore to

id deed- in

Tin

per*
the
Edd.
de. I Ul

ill ol g
inn dogma
M \!(Y n \KKR EDDY

• struggles, the privations
'Utions, the disappointments
litter travail which were
- in bringing to birth this

revelation would main

man-
place

r~LESS « ASHES — MORE~^I2EAT I

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QUALITY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Sired

Telephone 1208

, the !

, and !

Mrs.
\

won-
,

t lines 1

have turned back one less imbued with
|

the sanctity of the trust. Her mes-
sage was one born of a life of devotion

]

to Ciod and her love for her brother .

man. Hers was a message sent from
|

God and t was her duty to give it to !

mankind for Truth's sake. Her natur- <

al sensitiveness, her meekness, and her
gentleness shrank from the buffets i

which this revelation drew from a
world of sin, but her devotion to duty-,

her love of (ii..! and man. her faith-
!

fulness t.. her trust, and her Christi-

anity impelled her ever forward •

against the most discouraging and
seemingly fearful odds, to tin- glori- i

ouf end that ..nee again has tin' stand-

aid ol Truth been placed in the hands
of men and tile banner of the Christ

unfurled to ;!ie winds of heaven for

an eternal guide to humanity out of

the Egypt of a darkened understand- :

ing into the Canaan of spiritual free-

dom.
|

Mrs. Eddy's discovery of C H's law
|

of freedom was by no means an inven-

tion of her own creating, any more;
than was Newton's discovery of tfte

law of gravitation the embodiment of
j

a law of his devising. Mrs. Eddy's ,

was the discovery of a truth that is as

ancient as "the ancient of days" ami
I

one for which she claims no inventive ,

genius of her own. Hers was a dis-
j

covery made possible by her ow n puri- '

ty of purpose and her devotion to holi-

ness. She endured and triumphed I

against odds which you and I will
j

never have to meet and which we can
but faintly comprehend. Hut we can.

with propriety and certainly without
any undue sense of personal adulation,
give humble thanks that some one
has been able to withstan I the shafts
of evil and nersecution wh h were

A NEW RADIO
A FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF/ THE M W RADIO OUTFITS <>\ THE

MARKET IOK THE FALL VND \\ INTER,
\\ I HA\ E TAKEN FOR SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
Wh HAVE o\ DEMONSTRATION THE NEW
"TV MODEL. THIS SET, WE FEEL, IS THE
MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,
GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE Ql VLITY, DIS-

TANCE WD SELECTIY ITY.

11 YOU CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING V SET
FOR THE ATTRACTS E F Al l PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SEE \\l> HEAR THIS OUTFIT BE-

FORE Bl vim;.

Radio Tubes and -*B*" Batteries

Dainty Silken

Things Like

Wil son The Stationer

The
Washer
that is as

Careful

of Fine

Fabrics

as you
are

Phone us
for a
Demonstration
in Your
Own Home

Convenient Terms
GAHM& ERICKSON CO. Inc.

ELECTRIC \L V1MM 1 \NCES
and R VDIO SI PPLIES
478 Ma-sachusetts Avenue

Arlington, Mas*.
Phones Arlington 4323-4321

•o2!-tf

the inevitable accompaniments of a
revelation of so much importance t>>

the world, that you and I might know
of this great truth which Jesus came
to give, whereby We may come into
our spiritual heritage of freedom as
children of the living God.
Something had to come to save

Christianity from the failure of sec-
j

tarianism, and it came in the year

;

I860 with Mrs. K.iuy s healing and her
discovery of Christian Science. This
discovery was given to the world bj

j

her ten years lat r through her Look.
"Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures," the textbook of i hristian

,

Science.

CHRIST! \NiTY THREATENED
Christianity had been solely threat-

ened from two directions, tin tile one
side it was fast becoming the heip.es
victim of mere ecclesiastieism, while
on the other side it had been tne object

;

of violent attacks at tne hands of
scholasticism, One familiar with the
Bible and especially with the teach-
ings and wi rks ot the Master will

]

ha.dly disagree with me in the asser-
'

lion that present-day tendencies in our
educational and religious institutions
lead thought away inm tne purely
spiritual import ut tne teachings oi

the Man of da. i.e.-. ihi growing ten-
dency in our eic.it e I icat.onal ins:itu

tions to diseivJit th • teacnin^s of
Jesus on the ground tuat in y o i n ...

square with so-called natural science,

the efforts of the Christian ch.iroh.s
to evade •their plain responsibility to

heal the sick in confoimity with the
command of Christ Jesus on the
ground that such healing was a dis-

i

pensation intended only for his time,
the schisms in the churches,—their

creedal differences and wars,—would
!

portend the rapid decline of the Chris-
tian religion were it not that Cod has 1

sent us that which will not only save
Christianity but which will, in addi-
tion, restore it to us in all its purity

'

of purpose with "signs following."

Some time ago 1 attended the meet-
ing of the alumni of one of our great
institutions of learning where there
was under discussion a projec t to es-

tablish a school of religion in connec-
tion with that institution. During the
course of the meeting one of the spon-
sors of tin- movement made the asser-
tion that "Th.- proposed school of re-

ligion finds it- necessity in the fact

that the youth of our country is grow-
ing into man's estate without the

slightest knowledge of religion and
that to remedy this the student body
should bo made to see that Christiani-

ty and natural science an- not at disa-

greement, but that they are in strict

conformity with each other, and thus
..ill it be encouraged to give 111

thought t i the religious Side of its

education."
Now. my friends, in that brief state-

ment, made with the very best of in- i

tentions and with a most lofty pur-
pose, do we find the crux of the whole
matter. It is because latter-day re-

ligions and scholasticism have so tra-

duced the pure Christianity taught and
practiced by Jesus, jn their endeavor

'

to harmonize the teachings of Jesus I

with tho teachings of so-called natur-
al science, that mankind is halting and <

faltering at the word religion,
i HRISTIAN1TY VERSUS PHYSICAL

SCIENCE
The error of latter-day thinking—

|

that is, the error from which has aris- :

en the pro- 'lit deplorable tendency to

discredit both the words and Works
of Jesus in the teaching of our re-
ligious and educational institutions—

|

i-. twofold:
1. The attempt has been made to

square the teachings of Jesus with
j

the teachings of physical science, and
j

Because this cannot be done the
difficulty is being circumvented by ex-
plaining away the teachings of Jesus,
an I consequently the holy import of

the Scriptures, by declaring that, the
recorded works of the Master, being
unnatural and unexplainable from the
standpoint of physical science, are not

. nly impossible of repetition but were
untrue in the first place.

Now that is exactly the situation as
it ovists today. Erudite theology and
scholasticism are declaring to the
world that the miracles of Jesus and
his apostles and disciples, being unox.
nlainable from t hi- standpoint of phys-
ical science, are necessarily untrue
and incapable of proof or repetition.
And right there is the point of diver-
gence between Christian Science and
the material theories ht Id and taught
by most religious teachers. Christian
Science, taking the opposite position
and reversing these destructive at-
tacks on the words and works of the
Master, declares that the teachings
of the Bible, spiritually discerned, can
never he made to accord with the
teachings of natural science; that

I there is not one law of so-called na-
tural science that Jesus did not enm-
plrt"lv set aside through his under-
standing of (;,,il and man's relation-
ship to God: that the asserted laws of
phvsical science are not Cod's laws

i

and give no evidence of Cod's creation;

I
that wiih the right understanding of

i

Cod and man on" mav completely dis-

annul so-called natural law, and that
the statement . f Jesus. "He that be-

I

lievoth on me, the works that I do
Iso." stands as inviolate

l it was uttered,

IENCE REVOLUTIONARY
leience is revolutionary.

should glory in his presence." And
farther along in this same epistle Paul
write?: "And my speech and my
p. caching was not with enticing'
word.-, of man's wisdom [material wis-

j

dom], but in demonstration of the I

Spirit anil of power: that your faith I

should not stand in the wisdom ol ,

men, but in the power ut Cod." And
then he proceeds: "Now we have re-

ceived, not the spirit of the world.!
but tne spirit which is of God: that

j

we might know the thing- t.iat are
freely given to us of God. Which I

things also we .-peak, not in the words
j

which man's wisdom tcacheth [mate-
rial wis.mm tcacheth], but which the

j

Holy Ghost tcacheth [spiritual under-
standing teathetIf]. . . Hut [note
thisj the natural man [the man whose 1

concept ol c. cation

ter.alj receiveth not
Sp r t ( f God; for t h

unt i him! neither i a

because they are
corn i:d."

To de-materialize >

means to spiritualize

rests in the ma-
the things of the
ty are follishness
n he know them,
spiritually dis-

in- s -use of ( lod

it and to do this

o .i un ierstandin
whi lly in the s|

mat r.ni. To illu

what I nu an. S

droppi 1 int i a chu
t r was preaching
Christian Sciti-e.

his remarks he sail

la fully expected t

t.c heaven and to

shake hands with I iod

somew hat exaggerate
about God, but 1 do

: of God must rest

itual and not in th !

jst ate, in a way, '

3 mil year- ago I

ir.'h where a ni n s-

; a sermon aga nst

I:; the course of
that wh.'U tie d ed

walk straight in-
!

go right up and
. Now that may
popular opinion
not believe it is

,

very far removed from the thought
i

;' Cod commonly held by most nu n

d the Christian faith. In any event,

it will furnish a foundation from
which to explain what Christian Sii-

i nee teaches about God an I man and
their relationship to each other. To
Christian Scientists the Bible, spirit-

ually interpreted, contains no founda-
tion for the concept of a material God
or of a Cod humanly circumscribed or
in any way similar to this fleshly, sick

sinful concept of man. It may be
that because in the firsl chapter of

Genesis it is recifed that God made
man in Hi- image and likeness, it

has been concluded that God must be

like tin- mortal concept of man. but

that would completely reverse the

statement. It is ii"t there recorded
that God is made in the image and
likeness of mortal man. It is stated,
rathe. -

, that man is made in the image
and likeness of (iod. Consequently,
before we can ascertain what man i-

it is necessary to ascertain what Cod
is. and we can never gain this under-
standing by reasoning fr< in the basis

of a mortal man back to a Cod who is

Spirit.

It is possible a material con-

cept of (Jod finds its inception in

tin- loblwal statement, "Th.- Lord's
hand is not, shortened, that it cannot
save; neither his ear heavy, that it

cannot hear," or tho statement from
Deuteronomy wherein it is affirmed
that "underneath are the everlasting
arms," or any of a numb r of such
helpful Bimiles which we toi l in th"

Bible. Itut if one i- to make a literal

application id' such allusions to tho di-

vine Being what are we t i do when
we come to that passage in psalms
where the declaration H mad ', "He
hall i- t hec w it 'i

under his wings shall thou trust"?

of course, morti Is may l>. i
• • any-

thing they wish t.i about (iod Th'.'.v

may believe that God is ti e sun, wh h

belief i- held by some people. Th y

may believe that God i

image or that (o.i

cumscribed personality
id habitation in a fai

where called heaven,
so far as to believe tie.

or, even, that there is

In fact . all of these be
are held by s one peopl
spiritually interpreted, gives in ex-

|

cose for believing any of tho tilings t

about God 1 have just enumerated,
and wo will cease to delude ourselves

|

with these and other mistaken con-

cepts concerning Cod and man in just !

the proportion that we do our own
'ending of the Bible and our own
thinking rather than depend upon
creeds and dogmas for our informa-
tion, or allow others to do our reading,
our thinking, and our interpreting for

us.

GOD
Now just what i Cod and how N

He to bo made vital in our in li\ idual
lives- in our homes, in our basin ss, .

in the sick room ami so forth? One'
of the term-; used by Mrs. Kd lv in h r

|

definition of God is "l.ove." Christb'n i

Science tea. lies that Cod is Love. "Oh I

snmn njie may say, "That's n it i

old. We have always I

' Let us

s like a graven
a humanly cir-

with a mntei i-

• distant some-
Some mav go

it Jesus is God,
|

no Cod at a I.

liefs about Cod I

e, but the Bible,

gardless of the nature of Ids offense
against us. We most assuredly will
not be found speaking ill of any one
if we watch our thinking. We govern
our health, our happiness, and oar
prosperity by our own thinking, and
while it may rot lv of great concern
i.i our neighb< r what we think about
him it matters a whole lot t us wh it

We think about him, because mir own
thinking ai oat . ur brother man has
to do largely with what happens to

us. We m.ght hate anothi r ever so
much and not do him a particle of
harm but that vvrv act of hating our
brother might hr::e_ on us disaster
and disease. From the standpoint ol"

i ur ow n self-protection we should
never think anything about another
we would not wish to tie true about
ourselves.

Now. ancth r term employed by
Mrs, Eddy, in her definition of tied, is

"goo.!." Christian Science does not
teach simply that God is a good Cod.
It uflirnis, as does the Bible that Cod
is good. Christian Science teaches
that (bid is good it- 'If, -ni t that good
is -imply a quality ef Cod but that,

eon! is God. Whet is goodness? Is

it physical or mental? It i- primarily
ami finally mental. Therefore, to ex-
press good m our thinking is to

i
re s i r* reflect C. d a His image ami

likeness .t n t? Jesus said, "Why
callest th. u me good? there is none
good nut one, that Cod."

In Deuteronomy we arc told that
"ho (Cod | i- thy life" and Jesus -aid

thai to know Cod i- life eternal, If

Cod is 1 ife and life consists in know-
ing Cod. and knowing Cod is purely
rental, then life is not physical but.

is, rather, spiritual, fi r spiritual also
means mental. Hence. Mr-. Lilly's
.ii t nit ion , f (iod a- "Life" and her
assertion that Life is Min i, or Cod.
Life, then if the Bible is to be talon
as authority, resolves itself into ;i

state of consciousness rather than in-

to a physical or material state. Wo
think Life. St. Haul takes lift entire-
ly on' of the material and places it

squarely in the realm of the mental
or >piritual When he says: "To be car-
nally minded is death; but t,i be spir-
itUl'llv minded is life and po.iee."

You Will retail tho incident of Jesus'
taik with tho woman of Samaria at.

the well "f Jacob on his journey from
Jlidca into Galilee when lie said, in

explaining Cod to her, "The hour
cometh, when ye .-hall neither in this
mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, wor-
ship the rather. . . . Gi .1," he said,

"is a Spirit: and they that worship
I im must win shij him in spirit and
m truth." That is. Cod i- neither
here nor tin re. lie is n a person
located in some particular locality or
place. He is, rather, infinite Being,
tilling all space, an I must be so under-
stood lb nee. Mrs. Eddy's definition
that God is "in1n :te Snirit." To con-
ceivi God as infinite, filling all space,
we must dematerialize our s >nse of
Him and this process i- distinctly
mental.

In the book • f Deuteronomy refer-

ence is made to Deity as "a Col of
truth" wild-, the words of Jesus, just
quoted, "They that worship him must
worship him in snirit an I in truth,"
clparly define Gi d as "TruLh," one of
Mrs. Eddy's terms for Gad. Truth is

unquestionably mental, is it n t? As
you and 1 express, in our thinkitvr,

truth o" : i t !i uirhl v\ > m i-t bo
• in pssing the im;. aii l likciiess of

! t
: o i t h n

St. Paul in hi < .is ius <•.»: :t!es em-
phasizes clearly t he Creedom which is

vouchsafed mankind from a I th? ills

of m rtality by individual c nformi'ty

to the law if G id. In his epistle to*

t ?'< Romans he nay :
. "Th • law of t lv

Spirit of life 'in < 'hris i Jesus hath
mndcvme free from the law ol sin and
di ath " l!

' ''' d tie -a i- I. .v,. an I Lift

and Truf h an. I Spirit, as t he Bible tie •

dares, and thes" ait a'l espress"d o"
r fleeted by man in thought, word, and
deed, then such thinking ami acting
h in r- one into harm ti" with this law
of C tl which make- free, an I this law
of Cod Mrs. Eddy th s Tibei in her
definit ion of God a- "Principle " In

tin t Tin "Principle" we have included
al: spiritual phenomena, all causation,
being, continuity, an. I effect, ail the
Fpirit'ial •• ncomitants of a creation
resulting from or expressing an eter-

nal, unehanageable law.
Now. if C .il is Love, a* tho Bible de-
an s, and love is e\pr<

yes: some i

now, that's

known that.'

ways known that? In I

Hare we
John wo

int dwell-
and Go 1

dwell in

shall h tl" ;

today as wh
CHRISTIAN S

Christian
It is revolutionary to just the extent,
in the same way, ami for the same
purpose, that the teachings of Jesus
were revolutionary.* Christian Sci-
ence, in line with the purpose of the
teachings of Jesus, is timing the
thought of mankind away from a ma-
terial basis and directing it Lo the
spiritual. As Jesus lifted the human
concept of God from the material to
the spiritual so does Christian Sci-
ence. As Jesus lifted the human con-
cept of man and the universe from
tlie materia] to the spiritual so does
Christian Science. Hence, the first

step m gaining a pure und"rstanding
of Jesus' works ami teachings and in

gaining a demonstrable understanding
of Cod. man. and the universe in the
light of Jesus' teachings is to dema-
terialize our sense of God and His law
in our thinking.

St. Haul, in his first epistle to the
church at Corinth, draws a clear line

of demarcation between the teachings
of Jesus and those of physical science
when he said: "The foolishness of C,o<l

is wiser than men. . . . But God hath
chosen the foolish things of the world
Tthe material world] to confound the
wise; . . . that no flesh [no matter]

read. "Coil is love; and h • t

eth in love dwelleth in God
in him." Now, how do wi
love, or Coil? Why obviously, by i

loving, not by hating or faultfinding
or fearing. St. John's explanation that
"Cod is love" is plain and unequivocal.

,

He does not say that Cod i- a loving
j

Co l. He -ays that Coil U Love itself

and that to know Cod— that is. to ex-
press God as His image and likeness
— is to reflect Love. To think is pure-
ly a function of the mind, is it not?
Hence, to love mankind is to know or
reflect Cod as His image anil likeness,
and is wholly an exercise of right
thinking, and is not a product of the
five physical senses. Love, in the
sense in which it is used in the Bible
and in Christian Science t" define 'iod,

does nm involve a personal, sentiment-
al type of affection. It has to tin with
that sense only which sees man as the
imago and likeness of (iod.—puro. up-
right, and undefiled by sin and mor-
tality'. Ami it is only as we see our
brother man to be a child of God, re-

gardless of what the outward evi-

dences may bear witness, that we es-

tablish ourselves as His children and
thereby come into our God-given heri-
tage of freedom from the ills and woes
of the world's giving

If the fact that ' God is love" is an
abiding conviction with us we can
never for one instant harbor any sense
"f hatreii towards our brother man;
we can never for a moment look with
envy upon the good fortune of our
ra ighbor; we can never be conscious
of any sense of resentment or indig-
nation at a seeming affront or insult
at the hands of another; we can never
be guilty of criticizing our brother

man or of finding fault with him re-

I m right
thinking; if Cod i- Life, as Hi" Bible
declare-, and our life consists in know-
ing Cod, and knowing (iod i- purely
mental; if Col is Truth, as the Bible
declares, an I Truth is expressed in

right thinking, or in truthfulness; if

Cod is Still it. or infinite, a.- the Bible,

declares, and infinity can only bo com-
prehended mentally, then most cer-
tainly Mrs. Eddy's definition of God
as. Mmd has it- fail authority in the
Bible end in the words and works \>F

tho Master. In I Corinthians ref r-

enee is made to "the mind of th-'

Lord." Thus, by understanding God
t.« b Mind and Mind to include all

reality we come into our trii" h iritage
of froi lorn an 1 dominion as children
of Col, through having, as St, Paul
puts it, that mind in us "v.hi'-h wis
als. in ( hi i-t Jesus." Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace, whose mind iss

stayed in thse," writes Isaiah.

Therefi re. taking the Bib! for our
sole authority we find God to be Truth,
Life, Love. Spirit, Principle, and Mind.
And thus, with the aid of the Bible,
we have dematerialized completely our
sense of Cd and find Him without a
single material or bodily accompani-
ment or part. And w< find Him avail-
able right here an I now in just tho
proportion that we express or reflect
Him as His image and likeness in our
individual thinking. We begin to gov-
ern our own lives and experiences by
spiritual thinking. In the operation
of latter-day radio contrivances we ex-
tend our material aerial.- in a way that
our receiving instruments record mes-
sages which fill the air. even though
we are not physically conscious of the
presence of these messages, Their
presence is made manifest and audible
to us through the ai l of the aerial ami
the receiving instruments when prop-
erly adjusted. So in our thinking.
Our mental aerials determine what our
bodies, our receiving instruments, re-
cords-good .,r bad. If our mental
ai rial be one of hate, superstition,
fear, worry, envy, lust, criticism, sin,
discouragement, pride, greed, arro-
gance or any one of the myriad forms
of evil thinking, then our receiving in-
strument.-, our bodies and our lives,

(C -tinued to page 10)
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become subject to the many forms of

evil which constantly lurK in the shad-
i

owa <>f mortal ignorance, and these

forms of evil are in turn recorded in

discordant bodily conditions, such, for

example, as sickness, disease, sorrow,

sinful habits, poverty, misery, and the

like. Hut let our mental aerials be

those of love, compassion, trust, ten-

derness, thank-riving, charity, grati-

tude, humility, forgiveness, sweetness,

and the like, then our lives are tilled

with the gentle influence <,f ever pres-

ent divinity, hallowing our every ex-

perience and blessing us with health,

happiness, freedom, peace, and plenty.

GOD'S UNIVERSE
Now, with our concept o* God com-

pletely removed from the realm of

materiality, what must be concluded
as to His' creation '.' What must be

the natural subsequent to a spiritual

antecedent? The answer is obvious.

'I'o dematerialize our sense of God, the

Creator of all, means that we must
dematerialize our sense of man and

tlie universe, and that is exactly what
Christian Science does. To assume
that God, or Spirit, could be evidenced

or reflected by matter or physicality,

by mortal man and a material uni-

verse, involves the impossible, Ac-

cording t . tin true account of creation

given in the first chapter of Genesis

We find man and the universe created

spiritually and perfect, and si, they

must ever remain, as pel fret and eter-

nal as their Creator. Any other ac-

count "f creation depicting man as

material, sick, sinning, fallen, and dy-

ing is false and must ever remain so.

The Bible, spiritually understood, is

devoted to the task of drawing the

distinction between the true creation

and the false and material concept of

creation Now do not misunderstand

this point, The Bible does not depict

two creations. It points to the spirit-

ual as the only true and permanent

creation and instructs mankind how to

proceed out of the bondage of a ma-
terial misconception of things, into

their freedom a- children of God, The
Bible,

.
spiritually interpreted and

rightly understood, does not te tti with

ambiguities, but contains a clear and

concise method of escape from the

bondage of man-made theories into

i>ur God-given freedom. God, or Spir-

it, never created a mortal man or a

material universe, and hense the nec-

essary contradiction between a science

which involves a knowledge of materi-

al things and a science which recog-

nizes the material to be the unreal and

the spiritual to be the true an I the

real.

THE M vn.KI U. UNIVERSE

Hut. some may say. how is one to

believe that the material is untrue

and unreal when the five physical

senses bear constant evidence of the

reality of matter'.' Do we not see.

reel, taste, smell, and hear material-

ly'.' Trui' en ugh. In fact the only

evidence we have of a material uni-

verse is through seeing, feeling,

tasting, smelling, and hearin* ma-
terially. That being settled, the

question, then, of the reality of nutt-

ier, or that which we see, feel, taste,

•mi ll, ai d hear, revolves around the

trustworthiness of the five physical

senses Let us see how trustworthy

ami reliable these live physical -enses

are. All will agree that whatever
an omnipotent and eternal God lias

created must be everlasting and
eternal, a id not subject to change
or the mutations of tune. If God has

created the live physical senses as

mediums through which His universe

is to le recognized, then these senses

cannot be subject to any influence

but that of God, and must be as per-

manent and unalterable as God him-
self, .lust how unalterable and
changeless are these senses'.' Why,
they may be changed in almost an

instant to bear opposite testimony

to that which they are now bearing!

They may even be obliterated en-

tirely. For instance, place a man
under a hypnotic spell, which is fre-

quently di lie by those familiar with

hypnotism, and the victim can be

made to see, feel, taste, smell,' and

hear just the opposite to one not so

influenced. It should be borne in

mind that hypnotism is purely a

mental process and involves nothing

but the operation of the human mind,

and yet it can be used to control the

entire mechanism of the physical

body. I have seen men under hyp-

notic influence do all sorts of things

and think all sorts of things which a
uld not doses wo

farther,
the in-

he mav
, smell.

nis n>

brain,
ease
see. f<

man in his right

or think.

To carry the illustration

if* a man were placed under

fluence of a drug or an opiate

be made to see, feel, taste

and hear nothing at ail. in which

case his physical senses have ceased

to function entirely. Now. what has

happened' when one is placed under

a hypnotic or soporific influence?

Have his organs or seeing, feel-

ing, tasting, smelling and hearing

been changed or altered in any

way or in any particular'.' Not

at all. He still has his eyes, his ears,

sc. his mouth, his nerves, his

and so forth: and vet, in the

>f the drug, or the opiate, he can

taste, smell, and hear noth-

ing whatever, and in the case of hyp-
notism he sees, feels, tastes, smells,

and hears that which does not exist

at all or that which the hypnotist

wills him to see. feel, taste, smell,

and hear. What has taken place?

What has been changed? Why. sim-

ply the victim's thinkinir. In th,> one

instance,—tha< of hypnotism.—one

so-called mot' mind has been tak-

en possession of by another so-called

mortal mind and one person does the

Jhinkini: for another, which shows
conclusively that the mortal or hu-
man mind may be subject to any
kind of misconception, manipulation,
misuse, or abuse, and in the other

case,—that of the drug.— the indi-

vidual mortal mind lias been com-
pletely silenced, showing that this

human mind has n.'t the permanency
and trustworthiness of a creation of
an omnipotent God, or eternal Mind.
In the case of a surgical operation
the patient is placed under the in-

fluence of an anesthetic to silence

pain. Now. what does the anesthetic
do to the patient to silence the pain?
"Why, :t simply stop.- the pa' it -it's

thinking. That's everything in the
world it does. As soon as the influ-

ence of the anesthetic begins to wear
off the patient begins to think, and
as scon as he begins to think he be-

irin- to feel the pain, showing plain-

ly enough that the pain is not in the
body, or matter, but in the thinking
or the human mind. All, then, that

has to be done to prove the utter un-

re! lability of the rive physical senses,

which furnish the only evidences of
|

a material universe, is to change or

silence mortal thinking. And is not

|

this sufficient evidence that our ma-
I terial concept. of creation, which is

cognizable only through the five phy-
I steal senses, is evidently the product

I of mortal thinking or the mortal

|
mind which St. Paul describes as

! the carnal mind, which he says "is

enmity against God"? In the eighth
chapter of the book of Romans this

entire subject is handled in a most
conclusive manner where it is writ-

ten: "For they that are after the flesh

do mmd the things of the flesh; but

they that are after the Spirit the

things of the Spirit. For to be car-

|
nallv minded [to think materially]

1

is death; but to be spiritually minded
is life and peace. Because the carnal

I
mind is enmity against God: for it is

j

not subject, to the law ..f (bwl. neith-

; er indeed can be. So then they that

|

are in the flesh cannot please foul.

But," it goes en to say, "ye are not

i in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so

;
be that the Spirit of God dwell in

you."

Then a little farther along in the

I
same epistle is this: "For if ye live

after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye

through the Spirit do mortify the

deeds of the body, ye shall live.''

In this last sentence Paul gives the

full and adequate remedy for this en-

tire material dilemma. He says

plainly enough, "If ye live after the

flesh, y,. shall die." That is, if we
believe in the reality of a material
universe evidenced by the flesh, or

the live physical senses, we are then

subject to all of the so-called laws

of materiality which ultimate in sin,

sickness, and death. "But," he says,

"if ye through the Spirit [through
the understanding of God as Spirit

and man and the universe as spirit-

ual] do mortify the deeds of the body,

ye shall live." What are the deeds

of the body'.' Why, seeing, feeling,

tasting, smtllins, and hearing ma-
terially

In the clear light of Scriptural

authority and of Paul's contuse state-

ment that "flesh and blood cannot in-

herit the kingdom of God," win-

waste valuable time in speculating on

the so-called theory of material evo-

lution or in the attempt to prove or

to disprove that this mortal man.
this so-called man of flesh and blood

and bones, had his origin in the jun-

gles ef darkest Africa with an ape,
'

a baboon, or a monkey for his ances-

tors?

Whatever our material antecedents
may have been, the question as to

the' identity <d' the progenitors of

mortals loses all of its importance in

the light of Jesus' most pointed state-

ment, when., referring to this mortal
i r fleshly man, he said: "Ye are of

your father the devil, and the lusts

of your father ye will do, He was a

murderer from the beginning, and
abode not in the truth, because there
is no truth in him. When he speak-

eth a lie. he speaketh i f his own: for

he is a liar, and the father of it."

PR WF.U

It must be perfectly evident that
if tlie material sense of the universe
is tlie product of the carnal or mortal
mind then its concomitants, such, for

example, as sin, sickness, poverty,
torrow, and death, must be the prod-

duet of that same mind. And it must
be equallj clear that as fast as we
ran put off this carnal mind which
brings us all these woeful conditions
and in. place thereof put en the mind
of the \L ord, we, in a corresponding
degree, come into our birthright of
freedom as the children of the eter-

nal Mind, or to d. As we have it in

Romans: "Ami be not conformed to

this world: but be ye transformed by
the renewing of your mind, that ye
may prove what is that good, and ac-

ceptable, and perfect, will of find."

Which St. Paul states again in a

somewhat different manner in II

Corinthians, where he writes: "There-
fore we are always confident, know-
ing that, whilst we are at home in the
body, we are absent from the Lord

. . . .We are confident, I say, and
willing rather to he absent from the
body, and to be present with the
I. ord.'' The process, then, of putting
off this old man with his deeds, this

man ef flesh and blood and bones,
this carnal man. and of putting on
the new man. or man of Cod's creat-
ing, is one entirely of mental trans-
formation, and the process of mental
transformation is accomplished only
through prayer With St. Paul, the

Christian Scientist recognizes that

prayer without ceasing is the only
avenue of escape from tin' ills of mor-
tality, and that the harmony of true
existence become.- an abiding reality

with us in proportion to the time
spent in prayer. Praying without

ceasing does not mean a never end-

ing period of supplication to a dis-

tant, unknown deity; it means rather,

the constant purification of thought
wherever we are and whatever our
task may be, to the end that we may
ever have before us the image of the

•rue and spiritual. It means that our

gaze must so constantly rest on Gotl

and his creation that that which is

not of God will cease to have an in-

fluence in our thinkinir and living.

In "Miscellaneous Writings." page
1 So, Mrs Eddy tersely puts the situa-

tion thus: "Self-renunciation of all

that constitutes a so-called material
man, and the acknowledgment and
achievement of his spiritual identity
as the child of God, is Science that

opens the very floodgates of heaven;
whence good flows into every avenue
of being, cleansing mortals of all un-
cleanness, destroying all suffering,

ant! demonstrating the true image
and likeness. There is no other way
on ler heaven whereby we can be

saved, and man be clothed with
might, majesty, and immortality."

MIRACLES OK JESUS NATURAL
It wis from this basis, ami this

I basis alone, that .Tesus proceeded to
' reve to a skeptical world that all

I so called science based tin matter or

the testimony of the five physical
senses is not an eternal science, with
the re.-ult that there is not a single
so-called law of physical, or material,
science that Jesus did not pr >ve ut-

terly powerless and void in the
presence of a clear understanding of

God and man created in His image
and likeness. No so-called law of
physical science was employed by
Jesus when he turned the water in-

to wine at the wedding feast, when he
wa'ked the waves, when he fed the
fhi usands in the wilderness with five

loaves of barley bread and two small
fishes, when he instantaneously trans-
ported the ship across the Sea of

Galilee, when he passed through
closed doors, and when he healed the
sick; but, to the contrary, every so-

called law of physical science was
thereby broken completely. And in

his work of overcoming all phases
of mortal existence Jesus finally

proved that death is not an open se-

same to the kingdom of heaven, but
that heaven is attained in exact pro-
portion to our spiritual or mental re-

generation,
DEATH ANti HEAVEN

Just where the fallacy ever arose
which would induce one to believe
that death and heaven have anything
in common I do not know. Most cer-
tainly not in the Bible. Throughout
the Bible death is a concomitant of
sin rather than an outcome of right-
eousness. Sin is most clearly pointed
to as a key to death. Then why, in

the light of everything Scriptural,
assume that death can ever get us
any nearer heaven than we are right

new? In the book of Proverbs it is

written: "In the way of righteous-
ness is life; and in the pathway there-
of there is mi death " And Jesus
said. "If a man keep my saying, he
shall never see death."

Therefore if we are living in a
righteous manner,- thinking rightly,
we are defeating death, are we not?

Antl if death is a stepping-stone to

heaven,—and that is what the world
has been taught these many cen-
turies,—then we are keeping our-
selves out of heaven by righteous
living. If the righteous man can
never experience death, as we are
toltl in Proverbs, then something is

radically wrong in the teachings of
a theology which declares that we go
to heaven when we die. If we go to

heaven when we tlie, then, according
to the Scriptures, the righteous man
can never go to heaven because he
can never see death. Jesus called
death an enemy and St. Paul tells us
that "the wages of sin is death." If

sin leads to tleath, as the Bible tells

us, and death is an open door to heav-
en, as the theologians tell us, sin.

then, is the key to thd kingdom of
heaven. If heaven is a desirable ul-

timate, and we all admit that it is,

and death leads us into heaven, as
we have been so long time taught,
was not Jesus defeating the very
etnls for which he came among us

when he brought Lazarus back from
the grave, when he raised from the
bier the son of the widow of Nain,
when he restored to life Jairus' daugh-
ter, and when he walked forth free

from his own rockbound tomb tlie

third day after his crucifiion?

AN ILLUSTRATION
Thus we see how incompatible,

from the standpoint of Holy Writ,
are the teachings and practices of

Jesus with those of so-called natural
science or a science 1 ased upon mat-
ter as a reality or creation id' God.
Christian Scientists are rapidly learn-

ing the futility of endeavoring to

work out one's salvation from the
basis of both matter and Spirit, and
are learning that absolute reliance on
the teachings of Jesus is the only
means of salvation from all the ills

of the flesh, They are finding that

any attempt to mix the medicine of

Mind, or God, in other words, the
Science of Christianity, with the nos-
trums of matter, or material science,
will avail nothing, To compromise
the truth to satisfy fear or custom
will prove disastrous. A case in

point came to my attention some little

time ago. A lady aged seventy-five
or thereabouts was suffering with
what- physicians hail diagnosed to be
heart trouble She had been under
this sentence for some years antl was
rapidly growing worse. Finally she
had to be taken to a sanatorium
where she could be given the atten-
tion and nursing her case required.
She was gradually failing and on sev-
eral occasions it seemed as though
the end had come. She was under
the constant care of a physician, un-
til finally the situation arrived at

that stage where it seemed that noth-
ing further could be done through
material means. The doctor advised
the nurse that nothing he could do
would htdp matters, antl that all that
remained to be done was to keep the
patient as comfortable as possible un-
til the end. At this point the patient
decided to try Christian Science, and
at her request treatments in Chris-
tian Science were beg.un. At first

she improved quite perceptibly. Then
she lapsed back into her previous
condition of helplessness, Then she
improved again, and again slipped
back. This condition of improvement
ami relapse continued for some time
when she decided to go back to her
doctor, saying she hail given Chris-
tian Science a trial antl was afraid
to stick to it any longer. Her phy-
sician was again called, but he could
lo nothing for her. She grew rapid-
ly worse. Finally, as a last resort,
other physicians were consulted, but
after due examination they pro-
nounced the same sentence of in-

curability as the first one. They
frankly and kindly stated there was
nothing they coultl possibly offer of
assistance, anil she was given up.
Then, virtually, at the brink of her
grave, this lady again called for
Christian Science treatment She
said she was convinced that nothinir

iffered any hope unless it micht be
Christian Science, and in askinir for
treatment the second time said she
had a slight confession to make. She
•hen related to the practitioner that

while she was under Christian Science
treatment the first time, with the aid

f the nurse, she hail secretly kept
n hand a little b ittle of heart stimu-
ant the doctor had left her. and that

whenever she became fearful of a
severe attack she would take a dose
if this medicine to help out the prac-

i : ei Mi w she said she was ready-

to give Christian Science a fair trial
;

and wsuld resort to nothing material
j

to assist her: she would rely solely
on Christian Science, which she did.

This was in the early part of the
j

week. Monday or Tuesday. I believe. I

The work was begun ami on Friday
|

or Saturday of that same week this
old lady who had been an invalid for
years, in her bed most of the time, I

and had been given up to tlie by sev-
]

era] physicians, walked several blocks !

[ to a business section of the city. She
completely recovered from that con-

, dition and has never had a return of
it.

Now, that healing, in itself, is no
nmre wonderful than those which are

' taking place every day in every part
of our land under Christian Science

!
treatment, but it shows how purely

I mental the entire question of heal-
I ing is. and how righteously exacting

|
are the laws of God. It illustrates

i

how absolute reliance on the one
i Father will win where a wavering,
dishonest, halfway position will ul-

timate in disaster. Truly, in the
words of the Master, "Ye cannot
serve God and mammon,"— Spirit and
matter.

CONCLUSION
The pure simplicity of Jesus' life,

his lovingkindness, his tender com-
passion and forgiveness, furnish us
the foundation upon which to build
our own superstructure of spirituali-
ty, health, happiness, and prosperity.
In learning to love, to forgive ami to
forget, as tlitl Jesus, lies the secret
of success. There is not a single
inharmonious condition, physical, mor-
al, or financial, that has not its im-
mediate! remedy in the teachings of
the Master, and a right antl happy so-
lution of all our difficulties is ever
knocking at our door The humility,
the meekness, ami the unsolved love
of the mighty Jesus— this man who
overcame every material law known

I to mankind, this man who heltl the

|

wind in his grasp and the waves in

|
the palm of his hand, this man who

j

could have escaped the part he played

J

in the tragedy on Calvary, this man
i

whose power of spiritual understantl-

I

ing coultl roll away the stone of ma-
terialism from the door of the tomb
of mortality—should put to shame
the arrogance antl egotism of him
who thinks to succeed without the
Christ.

My friends, I cannot
your time. There is so
about Christian Science
gootl, so much that make:
joy and rest and peace that

py and successful if you will only let

Him.
Mrs. Eddy, through her great dis-

covery of Christian Science, given to

the world in her book "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures."
has unlocked for us the secret of

spiritual law contained in the Bible

•>.nd especially in the teachings and
works of Jesus the Christ, so that,

instead of being a book of mystery,
the Bible ha.- become a chart of life

ami peace and hope an I happiness. -rj-

a chart by which mortal- may guide
their frail crafts away from the
shoals and rocks of sin, sickness,

poverty, ami tleath into the quiet
waters of Spirit, where .-in anil evil

have no abiding haven, and God's
goodness reigns supreme.

See the new fountain pen desk sets
at the Star Office.

Sterilizing Bandages
Tlie public health service says

when sterlllxlna entitm material for

bandages ilie temperature should he

'Jon degree:* Kulirenbeil for an hour.

If tlie bandage i- rolled It would nev-

er beeon>e slerili/.i i| ; therefore, It

would he beitei 1 1 1 i"i\ bandages that

have ulrciidj heel pr* pared.

Had Vigilance or Courage
The successful man i- usually ho

average man wl hlier had u chance
or took n flinnee.—Harrlshnrg Patriot

TOWN REPORTS 1927

Bids are invited for printing
the l'X'7 Annual Report- of the
Town of Winclie-ter. Full par-

ticular- will be furnished on ap-
plication to the Clerk of the

Hoard of Selectmen. Bids must
be received on or before No-
vember 7. 1 1*2 7. antl plain!)

marked "Bids for Printing Town
Report-." The Board reserves
the right to reject anv or all

bids.

B> Order of the

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk

See

ask more of
much to say
so much of

for true
one short

hour is all too brief to unfold the
riches of this treasure-chest of Spirit.
Certain it is that God never made you
sick, or sinful, or unhappy, or pover-
ty-stricken, and just as certainly will
God make you well anil pure ami hap-

our new low-priced

HOOVER
Gahm & Ericks n Co. Inc.

ELECTRIC VL VPPL1 VXCES and

I! VDIO St PPLIES

ICELESS REFRIGER VTION and

oil. Ill VTING

IT!! Massachusetts Vvenue

Vrlington Center

IMi - \rlington 1323-4324
,>2s-l(

The Friendly Cjlow ^jr' ~-*er^

Take the chill from
the Temperature /

... by Electricity/

Safely— economically, this efficient little

electric heater will take the ehill from a

small or medium-sized room. Just "plug in"

to the nearest convenience outlet ami enjoy

warmth ami comfort without the expense

ami bother of starting your steam-heating

plant. The I tiea Electric Heater is portable

— place it just where you desire the beat

—

it is absolutely safe—and very economical

in its consumption of current.

The UTICA ELECTRIC
PORTABLE HEATER

See this heater at the nearest Edison Shop— or,

if more convenient, at your Electrical Dealer'*

The Utica Electric Port-

able Heater cornea in

single heat and 3-heat
models. The 3-heat mod-
el is priced at 8 I

single heat s
model shown
above

Tin

is 10
Terms, if desired,

to Edison Service Customers

7 HIS is only one
of the scores of

Electrical Appli-
ances you will find

in many stow. Pat-
ronlt' your Neigh'
borhood Electrical

Contractor or Deal-
er with whom you
are acquainted.

cfKeEDISON SHOPS
c/ "filieres One In <l/our J^eighborhood"

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF BOSTON
Winchester Shop —4 Mount Vernon Street
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iZAAK WALTON'S COTTAGE,
FISHERMEN'S MECCA

Destroyed by Fire

saddened ir>

n's thatrbtxl,

Shallowford,
destroyed by

Fishermen will be

learn that Izaak Walt
half timbered cottage a

Staffordshire, has been
fire.

England has lost one of her best

beloved, literary landmarks anil ti>h-

ermen the home of the art's most

famous exponent, with the destruc-

tion nf Walton's country home, says

a bulletin from the Washington, D.

<'., headquarters of the National

Geographic Society.

As St. Andrews, Scotland, is the

Mecca for golfers and Stratford-up-

on-Avon the shrine of drama lovers,

so Shallowford has beer, the place of

pilgrimage for fishermen, continues

th« bulletin. Stafford-hire unrolling

it- green, cultivated hilU and valleys

midway between smoky Birmingham
and busy Liverpool, was the birth-

place of Walton and the scene of

those fishing expeditions wherein he

angled and caught, with the same
hook, trout and many paragraphs we
~i

1. i J 1 acclaim.

Some Famous I i-hinir Places

Northwest, B few miles from the

Shallowford cottage lies Madeley,

country seat of John Offley, Esquire,

to whom Walton dedicate.! the "Com-

pleat Angler" in appreciation for

permission to fish on Offiey's estate.

Northeast ripples the Dove through
Dwedale, a green carpeted. English
M>rt of canyon, where Walton tished

with that young rake Charles Cotton,

who added to the "Compleat Angler"
the sections on fly-fishing. Near
Beresford at the upper end of the

Dale stands the famous fishing house
built by the impecunious, creditor-

ridden Cotton fur the use of "father
Walton" and himself.

N< thintr could be in greater con-

trast to an American sportsman's

fishing camp than Cotton's fishing

house on the Move. The latter pre-

sents the appearance of a rather

large, private mausoleum. Its walls

are cut stone. Flanking the arched,

stone doorway, two windows admit

light to the fishing house through
diamond-figured, leaded glass panes.

Within, the single room measures 15

feet square. Black and white mar-
ble squares pave its floor. A black

marble-topped table occupied the

center • f the room and at one time

painted panels of scenes on the Dove,

and of Cotton and Walton in dress of

the time, ornamented the Walls. Amid
classic magnificence the only human
route note can be found on the fire-

place where the initials "C. I. W."
record the famous friendship. Over
the doorway on the outside runs the

inscription: "Piscatoribus Sacrum."
Mixed Fishing and Philosophy
Walton did not take his fishing

(straight. He mixed trout with a

kindly philosophy and poetry. The
"Angler's Song" "tells why he thinks

fishing is superior to all other sports:

"Of recitation th«-re ia none
So fr*i' !,*. ti.shinu is alone;
All other itti-timcH du no le*»

Thitn nnnil and iwxly both po&a.-sa

:

M> hanil alone my work can tio.

So I ran fi>-li and study too."

The most famous fisherman of

them all was so unprofessional as to

let his pole and line fish unattended
while he sought shelter under a tree
to talk with a pupil on Montak'tie or

Worms. He also prefe'rred worms to

flies for catching trout! And who
but Izaak Walton or the greenest be-

ginner would, when a "whopper"
threatened to break away, throw the
pole in the stream after the tish?

Izaak Walton was born in Stafford

i!'.'!. Fish and live long early be-

his phili sophy. and he proved
is contention by attaining the age
f 90.

in

came

Lived in

We regard
life as one of

land's history.

Turbulent Times
the span of Walton's
the stormiest in Eng-
The Pilgrims were

sailing to New England to escape re-

ligious persecution when Walton at

'2.1 ran a hardware store in a T'-j by
." foot London room. With the de-

feat of the Royalists by Cromwell in

K.H Walton retired to Stafford. All

England struggled amidst the tu-

mult of revolution but Izaak merely
moved from the banks of the Thames
to tiie banks of the Dove. The "Com-

pleat Angler's" southing pros*' prais-
ing the beauty of an English field af-

ter a shower, explaining how to put
a worm on a hook, and discussing the
excellence of the Episcopal faith:

this dissertation, mild as a May
mcrning, first appeared in that hec-
tic year when Cromwell proclaimed,
himself Lord Protector and Eng-
land became a republic.

,'No life, my honest Scholar." Wal-
ton has Piscator advise Venator, "No
life so happy and so pleasant as the

life of a well-governed angler; for

when the lawyer is swallowed up with
business, and the statesman is pre-

venting or contriving plots, then we
sit on cowslip banks, hear birds sing,

and possess ourselves in as much
quietness as these silent, silver

streams, which we now see glide so

quietly by us. Indeed, my good
Scholar, we may say of angling as

Dr. Boteler said of strawberries,

'Doubtless God could have made a

better berry, but doubtless God nev-

er did.' and' so. if I might be a judge.

'God never did make a more calm,

quiet, innocent recreation than ang-

ling.'

It is quite in keeping that Walton
should have inscribed a tribute to

the meadow lark which posterity

treasurers mote than his observations

on the eel.

As first, the lark, he wrote, whin
she means to rejoice to cheer her-

self and those that hear her, she then

quits earth, and sings as she ascends
higher into the air; and having ended
her heavenly employment, grows then
mute and sad to think she must de-

scend to the dull earth, which she
j

would not touch but of necessity.

Mme. Sargent Goodelle, teacher of

singing. Studio 500 Pierce Bldg.,

Copley Square, Boston. Tel. Win.
0592-M. ol4-4t

He 1$ a Fighter
AM the cassowaries lire inhabitants

of forests and me strict Ij diurnal.

The largest found iti \. w Guinea, is

nearly six feel in height when erect,

says Nature Mugiulue, and with its

powerful leg* am' sharp flaws,

hacked h> h piignaeious temper, mil
defend ii<,.if HiiiiitiKi iimm adversaries

Resent Theater
7 Medford Street—Tel. Art. 112(1

T«» Shown Unity 2:1S «n«l *

Frw I'arkinc Sparf

.lamra N. Goolttll at thf Orr»n

Friday. Sat unlay. Oct. 2«, 29

BUCK JONES in

CHAIN LIGHTNING

"MARRIED ALIVE"
Comedy News

< harleston < 'ontest

Monday ,
Tuesday, < let "1

.
Nov. 1
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SIMPLE SIS
companion feature

"FIRE \ND STEEL"
other Short InterestinR Subjects

Wednesday, Thursday, Nov. ".

THE GREAT MAIL ROBBERY
alto

JOHNNIE W \LKER in
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KIN TIN TIN in

TRACKED BY THE POLICE
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i lll. MARINES A RE COMING TO THE

MEDFORD THEATRE
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U. S. MARINE BAND
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^OCATELLl's

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE.AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Dully 1:1S anil - I*. M. Holiday! ( ontinuoua 2:15 to 10:30 P. M.
S«iti« Reserved Fur All Hi'uular Evening IVrform»iu-ea
Trlephonr fur Reservation; in Arlington 4840— 1841

U I IK OF OCTOBER 31, 192?

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

The Marvel Picture of the Year

"CHANG"
—co-feature—

BILLIE DOVE In "THE STOLEN BRIDE"
COMEDY PARAMOUNT NEWS

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

Double Feature Kill

Lew Cody, Aileen Pringle in "Adam and Evil"

Vlso WILTON SILLS in

"HARDBOILED HAGGERTY"
COMEDY PARAMOUNT NEWS
NOTE—Saturday matinee only, News. Football Sense, Our Gang
in "The Glorious Fourth." Special Vodvil Act, Harold Lloyd in

-Why Worry?"

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Nov. 7. 8, '.»

The World's Greatest Poture"

"THE BIG PARADE"
With JOHN GILBEKT iml RENEF VDOREE

FREE PARKING SPACE—ENTRANCE ON LAKE STREET

MEDFORD THEATRE
MAT. 2:00

MEDFORD SQUARE
PtfONE MVS. 1S0O EVE. 7:00

N«>w Playing

7:00 WEEKLY
7:10 MILTON SILLS

8:10 COMEDY

8:30 VAUDEVILLE

8:40 RUNNING WILD

9:30 WEEKLY
9:40 MILTON SILLS

MILTON SILLS in

HARD BOILED
HACCERTY

anil

W. C. FIELDS in

RUNNINC WILD

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov. 4, 5

THE *2 PICTURE AT POPULAR PRICES

THE BIG PARADE
with JOHN GILBERT

Original Musical Score
in

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVATIONS
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Today and Saturday, Oct. 28, 2'J

FRED THOMPSON in

SI II ER COMES TURl
"

—co-feature- -

By Numerous Requests Return of WALLAt E BEER^ in

"WE'RE IN THE N VVY NOW "

Also Showing Tl'NNEY—DEMPSEY FIGHT of 10 Rounds
7th Round in Slow Motion

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 31, Nov 1

CLARA H<i\\ in

in i. r

"CAPTAIN SAI\ \Tlo.N" with ERNEST I t IKK KM K
Pathe News » omed}

Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. i 3

, JOHN KAKK\ MORE in

• DOS .11 1 V
—co-feature

—

"BEWARE OF WIDOWS" with LAURA LaPl VNTE
4 ACTS VAUDEVILLE—Evening <»,»!> at 8:30

Friday and Saturday. Nov. 1, a

GARRY COOPER in

//// / i.st 01 ri in
"

"ONE WOMAN TO ANOTHER" with FLORENI E VIDOR
Serial Comedy

Bowdoin Sq. Theatre
Boston's Leading Resort for ladies and Children Situated on

Bowdoin So,. Boulevard at Bowdoin Sq. Subway Station.
Continuous From 10:30 A. M.

1

—
I

ENTIRE WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, OCT. 31

JIMMY GALLAGHER
( in person

)

AND HIS HUNTER'S CABIN RADIO BROADCASTING
ORCHESTRA OF SEVEN MUSK IANS

United Artist Picture—The intercollegiate laugh riot

BUSTER KEATON in "COLLEGE"
Metro-Goldwj n Present

Ramon Novarro in "The Road To Romance"
With Marceline Day, Marc MeDermott and Boy D'Arcy. Novarro 's

best picture since "Ken Hur"; Novarro as a lover to win your heart.;
as a fighter to make you cheer, in this swirling story of romance
that never says die!

MAX DAVIDSON in "WHAT EVERY ICEMAN KNOWS"— Also

PATHE NEWS

5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS
BARGAIN NIGHT FRIDAY—EXTRA ACTS

SUNDAY CONCERT OCT. 30 AT 3— First National s "Broadway
Night" with Lois Wilson. Warner Brothers' "Wolf's t lothing" with
Monte Blue and Patsy |{ u th Miller. Para mount's "Evening Clothes"
with Adolphe Menjou, Virginia \a!li and Noah Beery. ."> Vaudeville
Acts-.

VIANG'S
S<^]^5PMERmLE

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 31, Nov. I,

THE STOLEN BRIDE

With BILLIE DOVE and

LLOl H HUGHES

ALIAS THE LONE WOLF
W ith LOIS WILSON an.!

BERT I.VI LLI.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Nov. .!. 4, 5

ADAM AN] EVIL
With VILF.EN PRINGLE

and LEW CODY

THE OVERLAND STAGE

W ith KEN MAYNARD

HARRY LANGDON in "THERE HE GOES"
Coining—'THE BIG PARADE," Nov. 7. 8. 9

Sale of Tickets—Tel. Som. llOfi. 1107
Mat. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Saturday at 2:1.">: Eve. at 8:15.

NEXT WEEK STARTING MONDAY. OCT. 11

An Uproarious Funny Satirical Comedy
Witty, Lively. Gorgeously Amusing

The Butter and
Egg Man

WEEK OF NOV. 7—The Phenomenal Musical Co
"SALLY, IRENE AND MARY."

Now Playing—Thursday, Friday. Saturday

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in "THE DROP KICK"

HIGH CLASS

5-VAUDEVILLE-5
Changed Monday and Thursday \CTS

Shown Daily at 3:00 and 8:45 l

;
. M

ACTS

2500
Plush Air

ORGAN SYMPHONY
SPECIALTIES

BY
ROY FRAZEE

ORCHESTRA
Cushion Seats Chester Mason

Conductor

Coming Monday, 0>'t.

EVELYN BRENT in

"UNDERWORLD"

Coming Thursday. Nov. 3

BEBE DANIELS in

"SWIM GIRL SWIM"

Free Parking

i

Room f,,r 500 car-. Two entrances.
j

Enter Dartmouth Street or North I

Main Street at Barrett. <

» ••«• • «» ~ >
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HEMTALS
WE HAVE \ N I MBER OF WV.\ DESIRABLE APART-

MENTS \ND HOI SES FOR RENT. \MO.\G I HEM:

\ heated apartment of I rooms and bath on Church Street

near center $65.

\n upper apartment of -i\ large rooms and porch, one-car

garage S80.

\ nevs single, house of seven room*, sun-porch and bath. I-

car garage -$125.

\n attractive nine-room single house near center .si SI 13.

\l-o apartments and duplex houses from $50.

Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS INSURANCE

LORIN'G P. GLEASON. Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

3!> CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1 100

0

£4u
HALLOWE'EN PUMPKINS

Ju-t the right size for Jack O'Lanterns, 25c each

NEW SWEET CIDER
(Contents) .">0c gal.

FRESH KILLED CHICKEN'S, 3 to 3'
2 lbs., lb 38c

LOINS SPRING LAMB, roast or chops, lb 35c

FRESH NATIVE SMELTS, ll> 35c

HUBBARD SQUASH, whole, lb 3c

FRESH MUSHROOMS, white, II) 59c

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 25c

SPECIAL
English Muffins, I5c pku.

Wales Orange Marmalade, 33c jar

COAI
When Winter Comes

BE PREPARED

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
695 M UN STREET W INCH ESTER, M VSS.

TEL. \\ INCHESTER 1300

BLUEBEAR D'S WIVES
Lost their heads when they opened the door of

the closet. Wives of today can open the door

without fear of losing their head- over the

soiled condition of their dainty clothes, for

they know that Bailey's Perfected Process

keeps them refreshed and looking new.

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
oihrr ami Plant—30 Wa«hburn Street, Watertown, .Ma«.

1,1. N. « ton North 1561, 1562, 1563

Winchester Store— 17 « hur.h Street. Wincheiter: Tel. Win. 032S
I'ROl'KIKTOKS (it HAl.l.AMKAVS WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
NATIONAL I> \ M\ BUILDING 13 CHI RCII STREET

Wedgemere Section—Two minutes from station: just the home
you've been looking for; six rooms and hath, -un room and break-
fast nook; not new hut in splendid condition. For appointment call

Win. 0«9S.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. W IN. 1S«2

We arc as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGG1NS W INCHESTER 0606

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey'fi Pharmacy
or Star Office for uur usual service.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

All branches of beauty culture. The
Idonian Beauty Simp, National Hank
Building; tel. Win, I 108. o28-tf

In a well played football game on
Manchester Kieid last Friday after-

noon Groups (' and D of the Win-
chester High School f < >< ,t t >:i 1 !

team de-

feated the Lexington High second, 7

to 0. Godfrey made the touchdown
on a 35-yard run around right end.

Kendrick added the point for goal on

a drop kick.

Frank L. Mara, exterior and in-

terior painting; foreign and domestic

wall papers. Tel. 0G02 M or 0678-M.
..l i it

While riding in the Fells last Sat-

urday Wilfred Healey of Fast Boston

was painfully hijurcd when his horse

Ml on the Hillcrest Parkway. The
animal became frightened and bolted

when near the standpipe. As he struck

the hard footing if the parkway the

horse fell throwing Mr. Healey to the

ground. The latter was picked up by

Supt. Harry Dot ton of the Water De-

partment and taken to the Winches-

tor Hospital wh to he was attended

by Dr. Richard W. Sheehy. Dr. Shee-

ny found that Healey had sustained

mult pie cuts and bruises and a se-

vere shaking up. Three stitches were

necessary to ( lose one cut on his an-

kle.

Have you joined the fax < lub form-

ing at the Winchester Savings Bank'.'

An easy way to provide for taxes.

Patrolman John Demosey, at roll

call Monday evening tendered his res-

ignation as a member of the Winches-

ter Police Department. It is said that

ho Is leaving to re-enter the service

of the State Constabulary and is to

assume his duties at the Framingham
barracks on Monday. He was ap-

pointed to the local department the

first of last June.

Highest prices paid for all kinds

Call s. Frumson, tel. Win.
ol4-tf

Emma (I Emery of Winches-
among those recently elected

•s of the senior class at the

Law School.

ot iimU
1880-

W

Mrs.
ter is

direct

i

Portia

.NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Jonn J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, F!7S
or drop a postal to 8 Winchester
place. » jylO-tf

Leslie I. McEwen of this town was
one of those students at t hi- Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College at Am-
herst whose name was included
among those who had a mark of bet-
ter than 80 for the spring term of
'ast year. Besides his fine scholar-

ship record he has been a member of

the varsity basketball squad and has
boon prominent as well in his class

activities.

Please put your orders for Express
in early as time means everything
today. Keiley & Hawes, Winchester
and Boston Express. my27-tf

Preston S. Cotton of this town, man-
ager of the Boston office of S. W.
S: rails-' Company, returned on the

S.S. Laconia Sunday from a European
trip. Accompanying him was his

brother-in-law, Douglas B. Wesson of

Springfield, a member of the widely
known firearms company, Smith &
Wesson.
Harper Method—shampoo, facial,

treatment manicure, marcel. Tel.

0330. mhl-tf
Fireman Raymond rlanscomb re-

turned to duty at the Central Fire

Station this week after enjoying a

two weeks' vacation. Fireman J. Ed-
ward Noonan is now on vacation

leave.

Winchester stores carry the kind

of garments desired by the Needle-
work Guild,

Spencer Corsets— Home appoint-
ment. Phone Win. 0406-R. sl6-8t

The cabriolet automobile of Miss
Elizabeth S. Downs of this town was
damaged Sunday in a collision with

I a machine driven by Prinzie de

Franzo of North Woburn at the cor-

ner of Salem and Main streets in

abriolet was being

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

W; burn. The
driven by Fran
lington street.

B. Patterson of Ar-

LET US SUGGEST
USEFUL GIFTS FOR

j

TheNeedleworkGuild olAmerica j

II t> u on Id also rail your attention *

t iii i' lines of dress and driving I

gloves for both men and women. I

Silk and Wool Hosiery !

I pry popular and comfortable and
n ails needful for the cold weather I

season. !

Stag Sweater Jackets
j

Something new, you should sec

them, nnl\ two-fifty.
^

And Last But Not Least
j

I counter full of interesting and
j

instructive hooks, panics, toys. etc..
j

so suitable for />'"' folks at holi-
j

day time.
^

Franklin E. Ba s Qo.
\

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better. Keiley ami
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174,
Buy in Winchester for the Needle-

work Guild.
Another rear end collision toQK

place in the center Tuesday afternoon
at •'! o'clock when a Ford ton truck.
owned by Patrick J. Foley of this

town ami driven by Charles 11. Cox
of 1 1 Highland street, Woburn. while
waiting for the railroad gates to go
up, was struck by a Rickenbackcr se-

dan, owned and operated by Emanuel
Gerard of 85 High stree.t, IMalden.
The sedan, which was'going north on
Main street, bad its left front mud-
guard and headlight broken. The
Ford was unharmed.

Furniture upholstering and refin-

ishing. Called for and delivered. Best
of work. Daniel J. Donovan, tel.

1305. o7-4t*
The Tax Bills ar- out again. Join

the Tax Club at the Savings Bank and
be ready for them next year. o21-2t
Margaret O'Connor of Winchester

received a special prize for storage
facilities in the Room Beautiful con-
test just completed under the rules

established by the Middlesex County
Extension Service. Fifty boys and
girls between the ages of 12 and 18
were enrolled in this contest, the sec-

ond conducted in the County. Fifteen
boys and girls have been awarded
prizes, and six did work justifying
honorable mention.

Jack-o-lanterns and Hallowe'en nov-
elties at the Star Office.

Buy in October, distribute in No-
vember is the rule of the Needlework
Guild.

Police Headquarters was notified

Tuesday by \V. T. Capes of 40 Fos-

kett street, West Somerville, that the

windshield of a Buick coupe which
his wife was driving along Cam-
bridge street at 5:45 that afternoon
was shattered by being struck by
some hard object when the machine
was at a point near the Winchester
Conservatories. Mrs. Capes was not

reported as injured

Scientific treatment of the feet.

Emma J. Prince graduate Podiatrist

(Chiropodist I. To',. Win. 0155. o7-tf

Mrs. A. B. Corthell, as Vice-Presi-

dent of Emerson Bailey Post, the

New Boston. N. H.. unit of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, attended the

banquet given in honor of Irene. Mc-
Intyre Walbridge, the new national

president of the Legion Auxiliary, by
Cheney Post at Peterboro, N. TL,

Thursday night.

David A. Carlue, "alntet and dpc-

irator. hardwood dnishintr a spcr'al

ty. 141 Cambridge street tel. 1"01.

Don't miss the dance Wednesday,
Nov. 2 in Waterfield Hall, Winchester
Admission 50c. Wilsons' Orchestra.

Splendid new fountain pen desk
sets with marble bast' at the Star
Office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

No more moths, fret your Moth-
O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-
son's

Winchester Rotarians held their
Weekly luncheon on Wednesday at the
Calumet Club. President George T.
Davidson presiding. The meeting
produced Kit) per cent attendance and
the singing was led by Dr. J. Church-
ill Hindes, with James McGrath at

the piano. Assessor Harry T. Winn
was the guest of Patrick T. Walsh,
and the speaker was Governor of the

31st District. Charles Simonds. The
Governor was cordially welcomed, a
reception being held in his honor he-
fore the meeting and he being greeted
with a brand new rotary cheer. He
gave an interesting talk on Rotary
and some valuable advice to the
youngest club in his district.

Nothing finer for gifts or ririzes

than the new fountain pen desk sets
we are showing. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

The Winchester Savings Bank is

forming a Tax Club. Stop in and in-

j

quire about it. o21-2t
Daniel O'Leary of the Winchester

Postoffiee staff is at the Winchester
Hospital recovering from a serious
operation. His condition is reported
as very satisfactory.

Dressmaker evening gowns a spec-
ialty, expert designer excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodelled engagements
by appointment. Charlotte G. Pen-
dleton, tel. Win. I212-W.

Miss Mabelle Jessica Mead, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J dm Mead of

Washington street and John G. Gold-
en of Bangor. Me., son id' Mr. and
Mrs. F. (J. Golden were married in

Bo-ton on Oct. 21, according to re-

turns'received at the Town Hall. Mr.
and Mrs. Golden are at present upon
a hr.neymoon trip to New York and
New Jersev. Upon their return they
are to make their home in Bangor,
Me.

Everything for Hallowe'en at the
Rtnr office

Park Battery Station
600 MAIN STREET

Exffce
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL \\ IN. 1305

Stewart - Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
R VDIO SERVICE ON ALL VI \KKS

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING 1"

CANN'S
"Known t'l (h er the World?'

ANDO\ FR TURNPIKE
(One mile from Reading Sq.)

READING, MASS.

DINNER $1.50

SC iLLOPS, OYSTERS
CLAMS. LOBSTERS

CHICKEN, STEAKS

TELEPHONE READING 1038

Open Until Midnight
•=2!l-tf

FAIRMOUNT PARK
Situated on the W est Side of Winchester off of Cambridge

Street nearly opposite Calumet Road. A tract of 20 lot* of
land varying in size from 7000 to 12.000 square feet in area.
Every lot affords a beautiful panoramic view of lh<> most at-

tractive part of the town. In addition to the four houses al-

ready ended thereon, the'Fairmount Associates have pur-
chased live uncompleted houses adjoining their property at a
mortgagees sale. This in order not only to conserve the" high
type of construction originally planned for this tract, hut
more particularly to control the disposition of these houses,
in order to maintain the high class neighborhood to which
we set out to create. These aforesaid five houses arc nearing
completion and will he offered to satisfactory parlies at rea-
sonable prices and possibly one or two of these houses may be
obtained for rent.

FAIRMOUNT ASSOCIATES
A. MILES HOLBROOK, Agent

TEL. WINCHESTER 12'>0

Agent for Locke Coal Company

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Bank Buildinir

13 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
TEL. W INCHESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDERS CO.
FREE NUMBER PLATE SERVICE

Comforters and Blankets

W iih these first cool nights and frn-t. our attentions turn to

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS. As usual we arc well
prepared to fill your need-. \\ »• have BLANKETS from
$1.39 each to $12.00 each or in pair-.

COMFORTERS from 82.25 to $11.00. You will be surprised
to see what a good puff you can yet for S2._'."i and a better
one for $3.00. For $5.00, with figured silk muslin tops
and contra-tin;: borders

Have you seen those attractive RAYON SPREADS at $4.25?
You will be pleased with the quality.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. 0671 -W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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COMING EVENTS

Kvi.iav Winchester LeAgtM of
Voters President'* Ten" »t heme
W .1 Breen, IH2 Parkway, HoarJ
J until :t ; tea, 3 until .i.

. Saturday Calumet Club, Smoker.
Howling Roll-otl 0)x>n to all mem-

Nov. :. Monday Meeting of High School
Parent-Teacher Association m HUrh School
Vttsembl) Hall at > r m, Principal Wada I*
Grindlc speaker. Refreshments and music.

Nov, R TueHtla) Ladies' afternoon U>»1-
inv at Caluimt Club

Nov. -. Tuesday Regular meeting of Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge. Note the hour, which
is :'M l 1» m,

N.<\ (i, Tuesday Ladies' Friendly Execu-
tive Board :ii I M i m Meeting at 2 SO
P. in. Mrs M. I Harrows guesl ..f honor.
Mrs Harold Meyer, Chairnian ol home talent
la>_ Tea
Nov, :', Wednesday Annual meeting of

Needlework Guild at Methodist Church at
10 a. m.
Nut 9. Wedm-mltty, i |\ m Meeting of the

Mothers Association of the Mystic School, m
ili t A.--, mhh Hall

N'"\ In, Thursday. Regular meeting sh>.
Lodge .'i Masons Mnsnnii Apart*

M
>

t 1 " I ' 1

c

Villi k s I |

I • \ I

I.

i I at >

Wm.-I '

11. 1

I

for l,„|

12. Sntur.l:
t Club, afternoon
-.fool

il time. I.uneh. Stiarrlng, boxing, wrestl.
.• mutches by ntudents Mnssarhusetts In-
Nlti f Tnhl
Nov IB, Wednesday, :t to fl p. m. Reccp-

•onation an.! Sale, Winchester Home
fi r Aged Pi

i
i i

' " ' ' r\l '

anil gentlemen. Watch the Star for iDirtieu-

I ilnr

I!

i

ill

nd evening Cards,

Ci lumet
enth in

Club.
I.. nl

I . Ida

sir, an
and J

let) I

also

Irish Heart."

he head table with th

Id ward J. Chidley an
w ere I >r. S. Parkes (

'ail

rs. D. Autrustin
Mrs. Harold B, \\'\

. Robert Colt, M

,1 b>

arpe

SdwarJ A.

les T. Mai
Ah \;inili i

rar inns were
ihrysanthemum
lowers provide

Mr, John C,
• Blaisdell v

Kit,

Old

riu'

I
r

Mr.
hall

ami
an I

an<l

beaul ifullj

and rare

led and ar-

Haartz. Mrs
as m direet

of arrani
the guests.

, ,! by Kelley
Chidley actet

the tables and
Fhe chairs were
Hawea.
as toastmaster

in I called first upon Rev, Mr. New-
ton w ii" brought the greetings of a
' rmer pastor to the gathering, Mr.

Charles T. Main as chairnian of the

finance committee stated in the

course c f his renorl that the ba muel

REV, HOWARD J CHIDhKY

C VDMAN IN W IN* HESTER

Principal Speaker at Opening of
Ni» Congregational Parish

House

Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, D.D., pas-

tor i.f the Central Congregational
Church, Brooklyn, X. Y.. president

of the federal Council of Churches
and internationally known through
his tremendously popular newspaper
writings and radio broadcasts, was
the truest of honor and principal

speaker at the banquet Tuesday even-

ing marking the formal opening of

the First Congregational Church's new
$160,000 Parish House. About 700

were present, the number being
limited by the capacity of the hall.

hi

prot

bu mgi .1 tht< close i t

brirun four year's ago and
$250,000, of which the par-

represented $160,000 exclu-

mar
nam

invo'ving
ish housi
•ive of furnishings. Ninety thousand

had t een expended in the remodelling

»f the church chancel, auditorium and
astor's study. Mr. Main als.i an

nounced the following gifts to the

parish house: a chapel, given by Mrs.

Ida Ripley in memory of her hus-

band, the 'late Frank L. Ripley; cha-

pel altar, the gift of Mrs. Harry L,

Parsons and Mrs. Clarence F. (lid-

way in memory of their father, the

late Frank L, Ripley; chapel reading

desk, given by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

X. Kerr in memory of the late Edward
L, Baldwin; altar cross, given by

Judgt Charles X. Harris and a two
manuel chapel organ, given by the

Misses Joy and their sister. Mrs.

Irving P. Fox of Lexington, in mem-

Chidley the master ky t . th new
'arish House.

I>r. Cadman was enthusiastically
received. He was presented in an
intimate way bj Dr. Chidley who
during his student days at Un'on
Theological Seminary, served a as-

sistant to the noted Churchman fr in

1906 1 fH)!). The - leaker took a < his

• . • tli" u-e of the imagination, re-

lating hi= subject to the building of

the Parish Horse and it- various
e ; it

I
; men: for - icial, religious and

ttmus n.ent purposes.

He .-aid in part

"This buiutifu! now structure, done
n Cii'iiv {.r-h'tect'T • as it is, indi-

at - " s
;v't"Hl revival thraugh

Ftymbilism. Gothic architecture, sym-
bolic a- il is proses that beaut v will

p'ay a large part, in fact a most im-
portant part in the religion if the
future.

"Protestantism has to make a fresh

appeal to the imagination and to do
this must employ the uii't of art, mu-
sic, architecture which by right be-

long to G d's service.

"Because of this separation in

former times the poets lost their

purity and the Puritans rather dam-
aged their poetry.

"These magnificent b iildings speak
in tones louder than words for the

'e. 1 am clad

" ^< r at i alunu't
ling for turkeys, afternoon ami

ng tarda, billiards, | I. ping-pong
' gem ral i I time Lunch.
v. 22, T lesday. Ladies' ftftei
ilumet Club.
v. :•• Saturday. Calumet Club Serial

Howling. Lunch
"'• Tuesday. Formal dance a< Calu-

\nnual Charity Show,
n of A . Lyceum Hall
C U. of \ Whist in

Tir -i who have boen awaiting the
opportunity to see the great authentic
war picture, "The Yank- in Action,"
will be thrilled at the announcement
that Winchester Pest. American Le-
gion, has finally completed ai range-
ments to produce th 6000 feet of ci

noma in the Town Hall on the even-
ing of Armistice Hay, Nov, 11. at H

o'clock.

Comndr. W. Allen Wilde feels that

Winchester i> indeed fortunate in b '-

ng able to see these wonderful pic-

tures taken largely while under lire

by ( apt. Edwin H, Coi p t of th • I Init-

•d States Army Expeditionary Forces,
Signal Corps ,in various important
sectors of the Allies' battle opera-

CALl'MET NOTES

MARRIAGE VNXOUNCEI)

Announcement is made i f the mar-
riage in Stoneham on Thursday even-
ing. Oct. 27, of Miss Margaret' Wood-

;

bury < hasp, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
We pointed that about everybody Mward William Chase of Wiersdale,

would be out f t the Hallowe'en
,

F'a., formerly of Winchester, and
Komic Kostume party. The event

;

Francis Morton Curi ler ol \\ inchi i-

took place last Monday night. There
i

tor. son of Mrs. Florence, and the late
were I7."> present, most of whom !

Professor <
'. F. A. Currier,

were in costume. It was one of the i

largest parties we ever had and cer-

tainly shews a growing interest is

taking place in the affairs of the

Calumet Club.
The decoration- were iu keeping

With Hallowe'en, as was also the

Mr.
dreau

and
f i

1

Mi
irk

. Lawrence A R m«
Si n et are t he oar n; s

of a daughter, born Oct, 25 at the Win-
chester II. spital.

ions Some of the pictures depict the hunch, Music was furnished by the
.j tual v >rld of war from the seat of

an airplane. Capt. Cooper being known
as the onlv man to have had the dis-

tinction of living with America's acc
of aces, Lieut. Eddie Rickenhacker.

Captain Cooper is to appear person-
ally in Winchester to explain and de-

scribe "The Yanks in Action." hi<

presence adding much to the picture's

;
worth.

The audience is taken on the screen
with the boys from the time they left

new era in religious

that the auditorium
dramatic and movii
The church and the drama
which I am president, favor
relation between the church
stage.

"A clean wholesome play des

a place on every church bulletin

shall never purity the stage by mere
denunciation. This relieves the speak-

er but not the situation.

"The day is coming when nothing

which is purely good, true or lovely

adopted For

itertainment.
league
• a closer

ind the

.Ionian Marsh Company Golden An-
niversary Orchestra, five pieces.

The committee had difficult work
to deei le on the pri/.e- QS there Were

so many deserving cues; however,
after much deliberation, they awarded
first ladies' prize to Mrs, Barnard,
whose costume represented an "Old

Fashioned Girl." The prize for the

kra/.iest ladies' costume was awarded
to Mrs. French, who represented a

"Krazj Woman." "Dan" Kelley cap-

tured the men's best costume prize,Hoboken through all their "parties'

up to the Armistice and the entrance representing a Ghost. I>r. < unmng-
into Germany. Many of the activities ham took the prize for the kraziest"

0f of the 26th P :vision. the famous Y. D., men's costume, representing a full-

! are shown along with those of other !
Hedged Jew.

1 combat troops. Among those in costume were the

!
Every phase of battle activity |8 following ladies:

'pictured and explained. You see the (Continue 1 to page 2)

hoys going up in attack, you see—-you — — —
llmost hear—the hurtling masses' of FUNERAL FOR WOBURN WAR
metal exnloding all around them; you

I VETERAN THIS MORNING
see the German artillery playing on a

| little church and finally see a direct

hit on the steeple—the photographer
stood so close as to be a part of the

I

target h'inself.

OUR OFFER

in accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the war. will he given
:t January first dating. This of-
fer applies onlj to new subscrib-
ers who have not previously
taken this, paper. Subscr be now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free. nl l-tf

Those who are "fed up" on the usual

;
war picture with its fake. I battle

, scenes should make it a point to see

the "Yanks in Action." The Legion

j

boy- are to be c mgratulnted in bring-
i ine Captain Cooper and his picture to

Winchester.

ENTERTAINED FOR GRAND-
CHILDREN

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox of 5.1

Wcdgemere avenue entertained at a

Hallowe'en supper last Monday even-
ing in honor of their three grandchil-
dren, Mary, Elizabeth and -lane Proc-
tor, daughters of Mr. an I Mrs. How-
ard C. Proctor if Calumet road. For-
ty-five children attended in costume
and after doing full justice to the sup-
per thoroughly enjoyed a program of
nil sort- of games until a late hour.
The party was voted a huge success
by the youthful guests.

Funeral services f. r William C.

Connors of IT Hudson street. Woburn
who was found dead in Burlington,

Wednesday were held at the home of

his wife's parents. Mr. and Mrs.

.lames P, McCue, 83 Sheridan circle

this morning, with a high mass of

requiem in St. Charles' Church. Wo-
burn at !' o'clock.

Military honors were accorded the

36-year old disabled veteran of the

World War by the V. F. W. and
George A. Campbell Post, A. L., of

Wi burn.
He was the son of Mary G. an 1 the

late Michael Connors and leaves bis

wife, Mrs. Agnes McCup Connors;

two sisters. Mrs. Joseph McKittrick
and Mrs. Leslie Cox and two children.

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

Mothers' Association of the Mystic
School—a special meeting will be

held on Wednesday at 1 p, m., Nov, 9

in the Assembly Hall. All members

FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH

REV. HERBERT S, JOHNSON, D.D,

Preaches Sunday, November 6,1927

EXTERIOR VIEW OF FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH SHOWING NEW PARISH HOUSE

H.Rev, D. Augustine Newton, a form-

er pastor of the church from !SS° to

1909, gave the invocation preceding

the banquet which was furnished by

a caterer. Interspersing the various

courses the Chancel Choir sang the

folk songs, "Oh. No, John;" "My Gen-

tle Harp." "At the Pastor's Door"

and the "Chorus of the Bachantes,"

a selected chorus from "The Gondo-

liers" and "Mother Moscow." Mrs.

William A. I efavour was the accom-

ory of their brother, the late Fred
Joy.

Mr. Edward A. Tucker, chairman
of the Building Committee, received

an ovation when he arose to speak.

In introducing him Dr. Chidley paid

high tribute to his vision and cour-

age which the pastor felt wore in

can he excluded from tht

God ana your new Parish House is a

very happy prediction of those times."

The committee in charge of the

banquet comprised Mrs. Harry S.

Parsons. Miss Cassie E, Sands. Mrs.

J. Harper Blaisdell, Mr. William A.

large measure responsible for the Kneeland.

completion of the church's building The various committees on the

program. In the course of his re-
Ilal''-sh Hous^ included:

marks Mr, Tucker presented to Dr. (Continued to page 6)

Topics

10:30 V M.—"THREE STUXE MARKERS IX Mil LIFE

<>} J \COlt."

7:00 p. "WOMEN AND MICE"
Solos by Miss WacDonald

COMING

Rev. W. W. Bustard, D. D.
Famous Athlete. Preacher and Orator

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SATURDAY — WEEK BEGIN-

NING MONDAY. NOV, 1 I

To the
flood refugees

the

RED CROSS
served

a million meals

a day
tunnod
Of the

watched the
.f a lifetime
surge of an

HOMELESS, hungry,
- 350,000 residents

Mississippi Vallej

work and savings
drift away in tto

angry flocd-tide.

Then, helpless, they turned t (

the Red Cross as millions of
others have turned before in

time of peril. And as always
--the Red Cross, "your" Red
Cross, was ready.

The Red Cross fed them -

gavi them 1 iiOo.ooo meals a

day when th" flood was at ils

height; the Red Cross clothed
them, gave them expert medical
attention and shelter through
months of anguish and despair.

And now the Red Cross is re-

building their homes, helping to

replace the belongings whh h

they labored so hard to acquire.

Your membership and support
of the Red Cross over the past
years is what is making this

work possible.

If you believe in helping hu-

manity, you believe in the Red
( ross. 5.000,000 Members are
necessary it the needs shall be
met.

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP

NOW!
RED CROSS
Annual Roll Call

NOVEMBER 1 1th t', 21th
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

A Mutual Savings Bank for 55 Years

V. S. Bond
Public Funds
Kailruad Honds
Strwt Railway lionds

Telephone Co. |{«>nd-

(Jas, Elec.g Water Co. Bonds
Bank Stock
Loans on Itcal Kslafe
Loans <»n Personal Security.
Bank Building
(ash on hand and in Banks

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OCTOBER 19, 1927

LIABILITIES

$3,210,615.65

ASSETS
and Notts . 543,220.00

100,000.00

27!). 163.75

43,900.00
.-)7,227.r>0

59375.00
68.323.25

1.902,600.00
338,519.00
23,000.00
81,650.15

I (epos ts

Surplus:
Guaranty Fund
Profit and Loss

Discount

157.213.34
129.071.83

578.13

$3,497,478.95 S3. 197,178.95

ON OCTOBER 19, 1927

I HIS BANK PAID TO ITS DEPOSITORS

$66*348.79
IN DIVIDENDS

LEAVING A SURPLUS FOR THE PROTECTION OF DEPOSITORS OF

RusinpsR Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C, SANBORN, President

Saturdays— 8 A. M. to 12 \L. 7 to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

first re-rating will find
On Tuesday evening

n three points from 26,
plit even, 13 takinir the
by two pins and the to-

ll, in winnins all four
an

stances t

I few char,

i team 22

I 11 and V:

I

first string I

I
tal by 6, while 11. in winning all

from 15, *rot its first by 12. w
roll-off for the second and took the

|

third by 5. The scores as a whole
! were low. Seller was high man with

I

311 on 118. Chapin got 309 with 104,

Christianson 114, Emery 106, Win-
i ship 105, Barrett 102 and Moulton
: 101.

The scores:

Tram 82 v« 26
TEAM 22

105 9J si J71
i'l

S3

I -an- it

GolduniUi

Bernard
Priest . , .

Gfcmaxc .

Turn 2 \

IKAM

H 1H1 271

«4 u:> 1294

FIRST MEETING OF EDISON
t LI 15 1\ w |Xt HESTER

s;i

si

. i.'i

101

lot
81

1«5
120

108
I'l

292
2si.

2:<\

S40

I Smith
Morton . . .

Loudon . .

.

J "in",

Mui i'hy .

Hand icap

T!. \\1 9

s,l

. l>'2

"14 is* u:s

••n

Ml

1"4

468

i: i

71
B0m

4'.'-'

2^2
235
L'lll

;!47

H2j

Winahip
Chriatianaon
Palfrey
I,m
Orpin
Handicap 3

Rarr, tt

Gould .

Begga
Pitman
Friend

Emery
Cameron
Seller
Croughwel]

s7

So

454
TEAM 2«

6st

93

93
114
"1
S.'t

71 gg

261
25S
247

45S 420 13S2

UNITARIAN NEWS

• i

102 S3
SI

254

The subject of Mr
for next Sunday will
ble Key to the City."

The musical program
follows:
I'nUnlr Triii Antlanto fn m hi

Reoii sermon
be "The Invisi-

will be as

i 460
Trmjn 11 VI 13
TEAM 11

85 !>8

81 74
107 86
82

434 1816

A nthem
Anthem
Alto Sot

Ho

Davidson S5 Ml

106
78
lis
70
Sti

45S

62
Sti

103
S3

2s:>

233
311
231
70

"Great and Marv
"Master Mine"

" Agnus ivi" . . .

Violin and 'Cello C
Poatlude Allejrro op. 99
The Ladies' Friendly

all-day sewing meeting
Luncheon will be serve
The annual meeting <

196
249
309
260

450 43ti

TEAM 13

Hall 7(1 64
' Walker 84 79
Chn|iin 104 in.'

Cleaves 7s 89
Moulton l"l \>2

Handicap 15

452 441 435 132s
Tiara II t. 15
TEAM 14

Murray 93 03
Anderson 80 7»>

Dyford !«i 93
rlurgoyne 66 83
Wilkinson so 80

1JJ4
8 o'clock

Schubert
.

.
. Turner
Berwald

Biiet
bligato

Schubert
will have an
mi Tuesday.

1 at 12:30.
f the Society

The first suburban meeting for this
season of the Edison Employees' Club
was held last week Thursday evening
in Waterfield Hail with a large at-
ten 'a nee.

The Edismi Banjo Club opened the
program with well played instrumen-
tal numbers which were followed by
two motion pictures, entitled "Mori'

I

Power to You" and "The Club Execu-
tive Committee." Several acts of high
trrade vaudeville featured the McCabe
Sisters and Perry Kay Hillier in

"Novelties" and Agnes Hurke in vo-
cal solos. Muriel Rostelle was the ac-
companist. Refreshments were served
during the intermission preceding the
general dancing which was enjoyed
until midnight,
Frank K. Randall, district manager,

attached to the Winchester Edison of-
tice. was a member of tin- committee
in charge of the arrangements. Other
members were F. II. Bowman, F. A.
Hoyden. (J. F. Hums. (' G. Callahan,
1 P. Jones, ,1. T Smith and William
Thurston.

S3
83
7'.l

83
Ml

Brow ninir

BoHtwick
C.illins ...

Wilson ...

Allen
Handicap

409 »425
TEAM 15

S3
f.H

83
82
79

40$ 1242

94
85
7«
82
S7

81

74
7B
»2

S'.l

25 x

235
246

( ( ontinued from page 1 )

CALUMET VOTES

M ts- Brnw n

Mrs. Or, .

Mi>. "rap"
Mis, DirkMiii
Mri I'ilkiiiK

DukI Tin,.
Mis. Sittin,-.

Mrs Hi Km
Mis |i Ki II

Mrs. Little
Mrs l.,,s i

enins (town.
Mrs. demerit
Mrs
Mrs

Botany
l Inn. hi.

Winnhin

Profesnor,

Ri il (.'

.1 Mr~.

(!y rat, !ii ill.*

nldamith «

as doll babies.

Mr. Little in a P
prettily with Mrs.

"Doc'' Emery had
and walked nit with a bowling

"< an" Winship says his costume
was "The Lost Chord." ("Cap" may
be right.

)

Trot matched up
.ittle's Pierrette,

a Krazy costume,
n prize

••«• »pniH Hi,

ev

i \ Kulrh < : l r

I

v Witch Girl.
I'i. rr< Ite.

ombinntion bathins suit and

rni'iit.s (hinrs, •,

ddtoni' (hin.
rruthcr i hinew.

Mis. LiiKHcn Uiis, bud.
Mis. N I'tirrington Pierrette.
Mm, Pratl Dutch Girl
Mri Aneltini Iri h Roi
Miss Aaeltine Quit n ••! Urartu
Mm. s. ujii.l Pit rrctte
Mra. It... -sl.i Pierrette.
Mrs M,,tT. Id Gypsy.
Miss Mi.tr.lt. • Cypny.
Mrs p| >en Clown.
Mra. GileH Itnliim Girl
Mis. S Taylor lllm-k Cat
Mra. RicliHi-rlsnn flown,
Mrs (I Purrinirton Oriental
M™. II rtnr c I.. H,.||,.
Mrs. Rale r'ltlliea Girl
Mr--. Abbot I \, n t |,,„ u
Miss nodiri Rnvhaii (liil
Mrs Del,utin i St. I ,„,,,. , Si
Mrs. Towni (>M r.i,l,i,,„,..|

President, Walter Brow
unique ns aFrmor Reuben.

Ernesl Dudley Chase tleserv
orable mention for his originality
R"st Craft an hit. dure was
admired,

Harris Richardson
also.

The Calumet Policemen,
PUkington and Goldsmith,
much on the iob,

"Tom" Ilariiard was n good look-
ing Indian am! used his tomahawk

Chi
of

mberlain, the (rental

span

n.

ve hnn-
II is'

much

was a farmer.

Mi s'

were very

with tell in- effect.

Arthur Dickson was fhe Chinese
Sheik and a very g 1 one at that.
The Messrs. Purrington were good

Walter
chairman of the Reception Commit-
tee was on duly and till dressed up.

He and his committee tried to make
everyone happy.
The Dutch Cap Worn by Mrs. Doc-

tor Finery was brought from Holland
on her trip there last summer.

Everytime we looked at the ghost
costume we had the shivers. Quite
a contrast between "Dan's" good-na-
tured everyday make-up and that of
the costume.
The orchestra was especially tine.

We heard many compliments about
it. We hope the Entertainment
Committee will engage them for

some of the dances to come.

The mixed bowling last Friday
night was attended by 100 and Chair-

man Pilkington, who has lately

joined the Calumet police force,

handled the crowd in an efficient

manner. Refreshments were served

after the eve nts were run off. There
was dancing also, with the aid of an
Orthonhonic Victroln which "Ed"
Mr: rill procured for the evening.

Here are the results of the bowling!
I.mlies' ||i>h Single String Pint Mra, W

\ Mnynapl 1 1 . i Miss Cindy- I. Dodge, 102,

I iniii .' Hiirh Two String* With Handicap
Mrs \V. A Maynard l«4 plus s . -mis 202

;

Mi-- Glndvs I. (lodge 173 nlu- 2 pinln IPS.

Ladies' Uli'h Single Willi Handicap—Mrs.
W A Mnynnrd, 11 1 plus 4 nil.- 117: Mi-s

Gladys I- Di due, l"2 plus l» equals 112:
Mi -. C (' Rniicr*, 2nd. »fi plus :< equals 104.

Men's Hivh Sinirle Flat r' S. Clement,
12!l : Dr H I . Em w 117.

Men's Hiirh Sinirle with Handicap I

Clement. 123 plus 16 munis 189; Dr. R
Km.tv, 117 plu.

Mrs. Maynard won first

Miss Dodge won second p
the ladies' events. As a
been made, however, that
prize would be awarded t

vidual Mrs. Maynard was
f the ladii

'

place and
ice in all

rule had
only one
an indi-

iven first

selection of the ladies' prizes and
Miss Dodge second selection. Mrs.
Rogers was given the remaining la-

dies' prize, she having been third in

the ladies' single string with handi-
cap.

In the men's events .Mr. Clement
was first and Dr. Finery was second
in both of them. Mr. Clement was
therefore awarded the tirst choice
of prizes and Dr. Emery given the
other* prize.

Tomorrow night there will he the
regular smoker and the October
bowling roll-off starting at 7:45, This
roll-off is open to all members of the
Chili, whether they bow] in tourna-
ment or not. There will be prizes.
Regular Saturday night lunch,

On Tuesday, Nov, 8, the regular
monthly ladies' afternoon bowling
will take place. Mrs. Carl J. Sittin-

ger and Mrs. Walter W. Winship will

397 4 J 5 103 1.

in

on
in

nt.

•Won Roll-off.

More high singles were rolled
Wednesday night's matches than

1 any other previous date thus far
j

the Calumet In wling tournami
j

While utily two of the bowlers suc-
ceeded in passing the .'inn mark for

I
a total, the men w ho did so were well
up with the singlers, Dr. Murphy

I

making :i-17 with a string ,,f i n and
Hall Carnage 340 with 124. Other

j
good singles were as follows:
Hostwiek ^ U2
Morion HI
W. Klooil 108

ins

108
1117

In.-,

104

held on Thursday. Nov. 10, at
This will I,,, preceeded by I

a supper which will be served at 7 i

J

p. in- It is hoped there will be a I

'very large attendance, as matters of
79 ' great importance to the Society will

1

be considered.
In accordance with the vote of the'

Society at its special meeting held
recently, the Standing Committee has,
apnointed the following persons who
will act as a Building Committee:
Mrs. Henry W. Hildrt th, .lames H.
Dwinell, Charles F. Dutch. Richard
Parkhurst, ('. H. Watkins.
The Activities Committee of the

Ladies' Friendly Society is getting
out a monthly paper known as. "The
Accelerator" which will tell of the

' proposed affairs the Ladies' Friendly
i
will have in an effort to raisr money
for the Parish House Fund.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
HANK

The annual meeting of the Share-
holders for the election of officers and
proposed amendment to the By-laws
will be held in its banking rooms,
Monday, Nov. 7. 1927, at 7 p. m.

C. W. Nash. Clerk

269
239
263
231
24U

There will be a Sunday School
Teachers' meeting Monday. Nov. 7 at

8 p. m. Every teacher is asked to

be present. Preparations are being
made for the Thanksgiving exercises
to take place Sunday, Nov. 20, in Mot-
calf Hall.

Metcalf Union is rehearsing a play
to take place in the near future.

$

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

wiur house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0.500

\HS( HESTER TRX'ST ( OMPANY

Teel
(iuldfimith
Plandera
Priest ...

II. lev

ICS are I

« is I

roll
!

16
I

:' equals
t»9;

no.

s.

i..

When You Houseclean

SHI
Remember

"The

Special

Services
5

lliis fiive

problems.

help witli the most difficult of housecleaning

It includes tlx- washing of Curtains. Blankets,

Pillows, Washable \iu^. Bath Mats. Bathrobes, and almost

everything else you can think of. tint i- hard to do at home.

\-k our salesman to give you prices ,,„ all the things that

you want to look their best.

Booklet giving full

information, and

helpful suggestions

on request

$50,000 PRIZE
CONTEST

Fetters, must i/e mailed

by midnight of Hec.

1st, tu $50,000 Compe-
tition Judges. Century

Building, Indianapolis.

Indiana.

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.
CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

i have charge. Some of the lad

I putting up fine scores and thei
1 no reason why others should not

, better with practice,

! Meinbi rs will do well to keep in

mind the event of Friday. N'ov. 11.

!
There will he supner at 6:30, fur-

i nished by a committee of ladies and
this will he followed by the regular

• monthly bridge for ladies and gea:

• tlemen. The price for Imth supper
1 and bridge will be 50c a couple. If

members do not care to take a chance
on the supner. they are invited to the

|

bridge, but the price will be 50c a

couple for either or loth even's As
the Club is short of dishes, wi'l vnu

I please brine; your own plates, forks,

! knives and spoons.

Cunnintfham 108
'•'1SS >'" 103
L. Smith jnj)

'•"""is ,...tOl
W«rner , 0 ,

Team 27 took three points from 17.

29 three from III and '1 three from 9,
the latter being the close match with
2 takinir the first in the last box by

j

four pins an I !» the third by
j
Kin of six,

j
The scores:

Team 1: n L's

TEAM 28

In compliance with the requirements
Chapter MM), Section 40, Aeln of ltlOS,

amended by Chaper 401. Seetinn B, Art-
1900, mui by Chapter 1 T 1 s.etion I. Acta
l:il2. notice is hereby iriven <! the loos
pass-bm k No. 1071.

C. E. H UtRETT, Treasure

Make your own
own materials,
structii n. For particu
10C9-W.

Tel. Mystic 3281-M

Ever- Ready

Window Cleaning Go.

SPECIALISTS

in

HOUSE WINDOWS

263 Park St. Medford, Mass.
rt I- It

iX

mar-

lint.
Warn |i

(James Still Continue Very ( lose

Matches in the hie winter bowling
tournament at the Calumet Club still

continue very close, and in manv in-

i "'innim hum 6fl 103 J 17

M»v»r 71 Z39
Walker 80 sil - pi

Handicap 1

1

100 1 1 1L'7 1

TEAM 17

Morion ::i 1 7'i

Crai '
1

71 208
Chamberlain i*7 SO 221
(" Itostw Ick s 1 i

Pitman 11 li 270
-

117 1234
Ten in 1 il \

-

.".1

TEAM Zll

VV Rlond . us -

1

108 2«n
Hevey 85 94 104 283
Teel p.S ii^ . L's 7

!>. Blood 63 i;:i is:i

2 10
Handicap 17

c.l 420 4.".!» 1830
TEAM PI

Hart p.| 81 210
89 SI 233

Sawyer h| !'! 83
I.nssen K5 84 103

Established I '><><>

•4

Florist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

We Supply the Freshest Flowers

for All Occasions

MOW I IIS TELEGR MM HI) \Ni \\ HERE

r'iVIT?^r
r
?T?t n tt*' iOrSiT^li^SS'^Sfi^ffi Sjj; Sf/iij2 liiiZ i!?

Chrysanthemums
Beginning

Friday, November Eleventh

WE Will. DISPLA\ IN <>l R SHOWHOUSE A BEAUTI-
II L COLLECTION OF CHRYSANTHEMI MS WHICH WE
HAVE GROWN ESPECIALLY FOR THIS OCCASION

ClaraCathenneP astries

WE CORDIALLY INVITE Vol TO \ IKW THEM \M>
II Mil \\ ISH, GO THROUGH OUR EXTENSIV E GREEN-
HOUSES WHERE WE HAVE MAN^ THOUSANDS OF
ROSE HI SHI S. CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SNAPDRAGONS, CALLA LILLIES, CALENDULAS WD
OTHER PLANTS GROW IV, THE FRESHEST CUT

FLOWERS 'WH CAN Ml V

FOR REAL SATISFACTION

Buy Your Flowers Where They AreGrown

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED \NYW HERE

THEY'RE HOME MADE

-f--h--

Clara Catherine Candy and Food Shop
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester Conservatories Inc.
FX

m 170 Cambridge Street Telephone Winchester IT02

a Open Week-dav Evenings

.^^^^-^^ ^ - ...T...-^.^ y^,.^. 'JU'- -j .

THAT PRESCRIPTION
Should Be Compounded With Drugs of Standard
F»urity, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, PLOOBING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
ami Ail Concrete Product!

6idf»alk». I)rivrw»>», ( urhing. Strpt, Etc.

Floor, for Cellars, Stable*, Factorial
anil Wnrt-hijOMit

Battiaatca Famiahcd

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Eatabliihed 1876 Phone Everett 127

We Lar <»"t end Plant Old I- B»hii>iird

Perennial (.ardrin

DAVID ROBINSON'S SONS
GARDENERS

Gradinir. and Laying Out (.r«und«. Conatruc-

tiun »f Shrubbery Border*, Flower itrda.

Driven, Lawn*, Lie.

All kinda "f Nursery Stock for »ale. Pruning

of Treei, and Vines. Work taken in all tlie

uburba of Boston. Eatlmate* given on tiie

• m.-tic arrangfment "f Cvergreena, Shrubbery
and Perennial Plants.

Kcvere Itrarh Parkway Everett, Maaa.

PACKING j MOVIHQ

pUNn
1T0RINQ ^^m^^^ SHIPPING
BHTIMATKS CIlEKKr'lM.LY Fl'KNISHKI*
en Hume. Office and Uing Dlatanre Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park china, brir-a-hrac. rut glaaa. ail»er-

ware, hook., piano*, household and ntfice fiir-

aiture fur ahipment to all parte of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

If, BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock H0O0

jaM-lyr

.
r_yr.

—

Kruijal.i- Ask'i«'lll-<'IIr:s.Trn S
DIAMOND HKAND PI 1. 1.*, fot 8S
tare knownat Best. Satat,At«ay< K.iint le

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS tVERYWHLRF
jeH-tyr.

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak lirove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
nzz-tl

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Uents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds

Wlncheatet drivera are our aatistied

cuatomera

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO
10 Yorktown Street
(Kear 2449 Maaa. Ave.)

North lamliridne at R. K. Croxsing
TEL. POKTEK 0>75 apl-tl

A. YANCO, Prea. A. J. FOTCH, Tr.aa.

Telephone Liberty 6778 Eatahliahed 1888

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FINE Fl US

8 WINTER ST., BOSTON. M ASS.
Kcpairinit fuatom Work
Remodeling A .Specialty

a2-Srno

MONEY to LOAN

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
i'w net nml occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now being taktn for loan*

not over $8000 to «n« borrower.
Money advanced t»» build. Call per-
sonally with deed h i)>l tux hill.

Liberal payments on construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston. Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND

t Assets Over $28,000,000
o28-8t

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
COMPANY

Nr» Y»rk. September .'t\ 1927,

Tin- Board ol Director* have declared .»

quaiterly dividend of Sixt\ Cent* bUc>

a share on the Common Stock ol this

Company, pavable November 15, l
1*'.?,

to Common Stockholders ol record .it

the close of business November L l^J".

Checks he mailed. Transfer in o'ks

w ill not close.

, «• t>» «s SwrrHru p, I " > Ft' '' T

Bebe Daniels, the captivating little

star who never faiis to give the
audience a good time, is appearing
at the beautiful Granada Theater in

Maiden the last three days of this

week. It is a mighty good picture,

too, quite the best the Bebe has of-

fered this year.
The story concerns a very studious

girl— Miss Daniels, of course—who
has an ambition to become an ath-

lete instead of always beint: known
as a book worm. In a spirit of jest

she is given a place on the swimming
team when, if the truth were known,
she cannot swim a stroke.

The picture marks the first ap-

pearance of (iertrude Ederle on the

screen as a player in her own right

and, all around, she performs in an
exceptional manner. There are many
shots of her doing her stun" in the

water while she is training .Miss

Daniels. The five act vaudeville bill

the Granada is offering today and

the rest of this week includes several

acts that are worthy of special mem-
t ion.

George Bancroft and Chester

Conklin, the newest of the comedy
teams, will appear at the Granada
the first three days of next week in

the comedy gem, "Tell it to Swee-

ney." It i- a comedy with art entire-

ly different twist—combining the

thrills of railroading with the antics

of a pair < f nonsensical engineers.

This picture has been making a big

impression everywhere and any per-

son who likes to laugh will enjoy it.

Announcem<
gagement
Melrose <

Portland,
ter.

Miss
teacher
IJkulele.

Tel. Win

i, Me.,

Mar el

of Vi

nt is made of the en-

Miss Ami* Gerrish of

Mr. Robert Hight of

,
formerly of Winches-

Wingate, experienced

din. Mandolin. Banjo,

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Extensive plans are being made
for the Hallowe'en social and enter-

tainment to be held in While's Hall

on next Thursday evening, Nov, 10.

The committee in charge has a

most able chairman, Mrs. J, V. Kane
who together with her assistants are

all the members of this year's Chari-

table Committee.
Among the feature-^ to be offered

is a comedy fane of able talent, vo-

cal selections etc., to be followed by

seasonable refreshment s.

With memories of the success of

previous parties of this type it is ex-

pected this will be "the best yet."

ENG VGEMEN I" ANNOUNCED

At a lunche. n given a* the Brae-

Burn Country Club, Wednesday, Nov.

2, Mr. and Mrs, Herbert S. \ irtue ol

Newton Highlands announced the en-

gagement of their daughter Isobel

MacPherson, to Paul Brainerd Sar-

gent of Winchester.
Miss Virtue attended Miss MeClin-

tock's School in Boston and was

graduated from the School ol rme
Arts and Crafts in 1927. Last sum-

mer she studied painting under Miss

Child in Italy.

Mr Sargent is the sow of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Mentor Howard of Win-

chester. He was graduated from Yale

University in '2<i and is a member of

the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. Al-

ter completing two years at Yale Law
School he became associated with his

brother. Willis Hubbard Sargent, an

attorney of Syracuse, New York.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the

Ladies' Friendly Society, Tuesday,

Nov. 8 in the Unitarian Vestry. The

Executive Board meets at 1 p. m.,

followed by the business meeting at

>:W p. m. where Mrs. M. L. Barrows

will be the guest of honor. Miss

Mabel Lyons of Winchester will read

the first' two acts of the play, "Such

a Little Queen" after which tea Will

be served.

CI RRIER—CHASE

Mr. and Mrs, Edward W. Chase of

Weirsdale, Fla., announce the mar-

riage of their daughter Margaret

Woodbury to Francis Morton Currier

on Oct,
:

2~i. Mr. Currier is the son

of the late Professor and Mrs. Charles

F. A. Currier, of I Webster Street,

this town and a Harvard 1917 man.

The young couple are now on their

wedding trip to Bermuda and when

they return will make their home in

( Cambridge.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The kiddies will do better work in

school with fresh, new equipment. The

newest pencil boxes, note books, trans-

parent rulers, compasses, projectors,

tc. are at the Star office.

A folding tip has been put on the

long gate on the west side of the

railroad crossing in the centre and

the other gate arms are being pre-

pared for the installation of the au-

tomatic switches soon to be installed

by the electric road.

Do not forget the Christmas Sale

by the Ladies' Friendly Society, Dec.

6.

John Duran of Woburn, injured in

an automobile accident Saturday

night when he was run down by an

unknown driver while boarding a

street car on Main street, was taken

to the Choate Hospital by Mr. and

Mrs. Charles W. Meek of 18 Park

road, this town. The car which struck

Duran was stolen, and its driver

escaped.

Dexter P. Biaikie, Contractor and

Builder. Repairing done and estimates

given. 45 Everett avenue, tel. 0627-R.

s2-tf

Rev. Dr. M. D. Kneeland and his

daughter Elizabeth have moved back

to Winchester and are hoarding with

i Mrs. Eldridge, 7 Webster street.

I
Don't get sick before Dec. '_*. "The

i
Country Doctor" will be in the Town
Hall at 8 p. m. on that date.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes
of this town attended the annual

"Home Coming Day" at Vermont

Academy last Saturday, visiting

their son. Gordon, who is a student

at the Saxon's River School. The
feature of the program was the foot-

ball game between the Academy and

the Troy Conference Academy eleven

for the prep school championship of

the State. Vermont won, 87—0, and

we would vv.-ger the Doctor, who is

a real fan. early lost his interest in

the slaughter.

idio. Waterfield Building.

77- W. »9-tf

Mr. and -Mr-. Kenneth McLeod
gave an enjoyable Hallowe'en party

to several of their friends at their

home on Goddu avenue, Monday
evening. Ami ng some of those

present were Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Damon, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dana.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swain, Mr. and

Mrs. Whit, law Wright. Mr. and Mrs.

Marcus Fowler. Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Winn. Mrs. Percy Bugbee and Mr.

Dean Svmmes.
All branches of beauty culture. The

Idonian Beautv Shop, National Rank

Build. ng; tel. Win. 1408. o28-tf

'the entertainment of the Ladies

Friendly ol the Unitarian Church to

be held Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 2:30 is m
charge of Airs. Harold F. Meyer.

Mrs. Annette Hughes will sing and

Miss Mabel Lyons of Winchester will

read the first two act> of "Such a

Little Queen."
EranK L. Mara, exterior and in-

terior painting; foreign and domestic

wall papeis. lei. 0602-M or 0678-M.
ol4-4t

(Catherine Carlisle of this town, a

former three- letter athlete at the

Winchester High School, has been

picked to play one of the wing posi-

tions on the sophomore field hockey

team at Wheaton. Local sports fol-

lowers will believe that the varsity

wings are real whizzes, if they can

keep "Kav" off the college eleven.

Miss Oriana Wingate, experienced

teacher of piano. Tel. Will. 0077-W.
s9-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dreier were

among the guests of Mr. Clarence W.

Barron on his palatial yacht Hour-

less at Cohasset Sunday when fire

threatened the destruction of the

$450,00(1 vessel. The tire was caused

by a backfire of one of the 450-horse-

power engines. Fortunately the dam-

age was not extensive. Count Casel-

la Tamburini, noted portrait painter,

who was completing a portrait of Mr.

i n, saved the picture by tossing

the dock, where it fell uninjured.

Barron is a brother to Mr.

George A. Matron of Winthrop street,

this town. .

Highest prices paid for all kinds

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.

1SS0-W. " 1, - tt
,

Miss Mabel Wingate, experienced

teacher of Violin, Mandolin. Banjo,

Ukulele. Studio, Waterfield Building.

Tel. Win. 0077. **-*\

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. ( lark and

daughter Miss Nancy Clark ol 64

Bacon street -ailed on the Columbo

Thursday from New York to spend

the winter in Italy and France.

with a lucrative palm oil traffic. One
by one treaties were negotiated with

,
native chiefs until a region the size

j
of the State of South Carolina was

j
brought within British jurisdiction.

This is the Protectorate of Sierra

Leone, as distinguished from the Col-

ony immediately surrounding Free-

j
town. The Protectorate extends
about 180 miles inland from the

coast and is bordered on the south

by Liberia an ! on the other two sides

by French-African possessions. It

lies near the Equator, being on about

the same parallel of north latitude

as the mouth of the Orinoco in South

A mi rica.

VHTROI.A. BRUNSWICK, CHENEY
and EDISON REPAIRS

tlaa

SEWING MACHINES and REPAIRS

J. W. CREAMER
TELEPHONE Ull-M

210 FOREST ST. WINCHESTER

the palm kernel are

The palm trees do

Ban

Mr.

Mi
teacl

a Oriana Wingate, experienced

T of piaim. Tel. Win. 0077.

Mr:
.ved

nil!

Mary Flinn, 20 Oak street, en-

a trip over the Mohawk Trail

during the week-end and on the way

hack paid a visit to her daughter who

lives in Fitchburg. Mrs. Flinn was

accompanied by her daughter. Mrs.

McHalf and Miss Joan McHale.

Jonn J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. H
you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378

or drop a postal to 8 Winchester

place. Jyl8"«

Sullivan'- Barber Shop, Robert H.

Sullivan. Prop. First class hair cut-

ting. Plain and shingle bobbing.

Miss Marguerite Merrill of Range-

ley has been elected President of

"Campus House" a dormintory for

Si nil r and Junior girls at the I m-

versitv of Vermont.
,

Method—shampoo, facial

manicure. marcel. Tel,

mh4-tf

Corsets — Home appoint-

ne Win. 0406-R sl6-8t

ter Harrington of 5 Wat-

has been chosen to take

in Shakespeare's "A Winters
' which is to be given at Whca-

College. Miss Harrington has

taken part in dramatics before and

is the Vice-President of the Societas

Classicas at college. She is a mem-

ber of the Junior class.

Please put your orders for Express

in early as time means everything

today. Kelley & Hawes, Winchester

and 'Boston Express. my27-tf

Children's work a specialty. Velvet

shave. a^-U

Palm oil and
leading exports.
not have to be cultivated, so all the

natives have to do is to gather the

harvest, and dispose of it to a trader.

Palm oil is extracted from the

pulpy fruit, whose kernels, whir,

treated in European i r American fac-

tories, also yield a valuable oil. These

oils are used in the manufacture of

soap and other products. The next

export of importance is the kola nut.

raised almi st exclusively for tin-

African trade, whore it is widely

chewed by the natives as a stimu-

lant. What beer is tn the English-

man and coffe. t . the Arab, the kola

nut is to the African negro, and the

best kola tree.- gr..\v in Sierra Leone.

Other exports are ginger, rubber,

cacao, coffee, and coconuts. Cotton

goods, rum. gin, hardware, and to-

bacco are among the leading imports.

Superstition Still Holds Natives

Of late years strides have been

made in the Protectorate. A rail-

road with branches and motor road

connections has been pushed into the

interior. A system of justice has

been established, largely obliterating

slave traffic, cannibalism, and other

dark practices. Some tribes are pa-

gan and some Mohammedan, vvhile

Creoles are in the main Christian,

but all appear to live together har-

moniously. The power of the fetish

is still Strong in 'he land, however,

and there are occasionally dark whis-

perings concerning practices of na-

tive "secret societies" which hold

weird meetings in the jungle,

Freetown is a thriving port of

about 45.000 population. It is the

chief BritWi city on the west Afri-

can c ast, though its inhabitants are

largely Creole. The white portion

of the' community, for the most part,

lies in a more healthful bill station

six miles away. Large British in-

dustrial plants ii-itur Sierra Leonian

raw products are now establishing

depots in the Protectorate. Modern

influence is supplanting former

wasteful habit- of trade and agricul-

ture with efficiency.

Winchester, Hue., o»t. SI, 1921

TO THE BOARD OP SELECTMEN <>l

THE TOWN HI' WINCHESTER: The under-

eicned respectfully petition* for a license i>'

keep, store and sell

GASOLINE
8-2HOQ paHiina in underground tanks which
tanks art* to be located on the land in said

Winchester situated on Mam Street an. I num-
bered 59fl Uicreon. a> shown upon the plan
tilod herewith and certifies that the name-
and addresses ol all owners of record of land

atmUinil the |. remises aie .is follows:

Abutters: Dr. Frank H Sargent, Pitta-

A. Id. New Hampshire: 1' T Foley, Mam
Street, Town: Francis R. Hullin, Mam Str«-t,

Town.

1 fi Y M SULLIVAN
to Waldo sueet. Arlington

Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,
Oct. SI, tsJT. tin the foregoing petition it

w hereby OHDKRED i!'»t a public hearing
i'e held on M imtay the nth day of Novem-
ber i'.'JT at , :4u p. in in the Selectmen's
Ravin in the Tuwn Hail Building; that notice

thereof !>. given bj at lat the expense of the
uppiicantl, hj publishing a copy of said peti-

tion, together with thia order, in the "Wm-
cheater Star" at least seven days before -aid
.late and that notice of the lime and place
if .-aid hearing la* mien by the applicant by
registered mail, not less than seven days
prior to such bearing, to all owners of real
.stale abutting on the land on which such
license, if granted, is to in- exercis.il.

A tru« copy.
!

Attest :

GEORGE S 1 BARTLETT,
clerk of Selectmen

HIE \1 El HANS: I'NCLE SAM'S
VOLCANIC I. VBOUATORY
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A SLAVE EMANCIPATION
1927

OF

Sierra Leone. British Protectorate,

on the west coast of Africa, recent-

ly has taken legal steps to free all

slaves now held within its borders.

From this region came many of the

slave* of American Colonial times.

Sierra Leone was first expored by

Portuguese navigators who gave the

region its name, which, translated in-

to English, means "Lion Mountain.'

-ays a bulletin from the National

Geographic Society at Washington,

D. c. No elevation on the coast re-

sembles a l"'ti in outline; it is th night

that the name was bestowed because

of roamiL' tropical thunderstorms

peculiar to the neighborhood. Portu-

guese explorers left no permanent

trace upon the coast.

Toward the end of the 18th cen-

tury British philanthropists founded

a colony there for the benefit of freed

slaves. Many negroes were brouirht

thither from various parts of Ameri-

ca as well as boat loads of captives

destined for the market but seized

before sale. These negroes, from

various African tribes, called them-

selves Creoles following their stay in

America, and their descendants clung

to that name. The capital of the new
colony was appropriately called Free-

town. Creoles still form a superior

class, many beintr leaders in business

and the professions. Even the un-

educated Creoles speak a sort of pid-

gin English and hold themselves
above the natives.

Supplies Material for American Soap

During the 19th centurv British

trade and influence gradually spread
from the colony over the surround-
ing country. Intertribal wars and
slave raids in the region interfered

The report of an epidemic in the

village of Unalaska and the dispatch

of a Government cutter to carry aid

to the islanders serves to bring about

one of the infrequent appearances of

the Aleutian Islands in the worlds

news, notes a bulletin from the

Washington, D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

So little is heard of this far flung

island chain of Uncle Sam's that mis-

conceptions are rife about it, con-

tinues the bulletin. Unalaska is fre-

quently referred to as "a village on

t he coast of Alaska." In fact it_ lies

on an island which is separated from

the westernmost tip of the Aloskan

mainland bv more than 150 miles,

and which lies 500 miles farther west

than Honolulu.
Fine Harbor on I na aska Isiaisa

Unalaska is among the largest of

the Aleutian Islands. On it is situ-

ated Dutch Harbor, port of call f<»r

vessels n'ving between Seattle anil

Nome. This harbor ha- deep water

•it its wharves and a protected

anchorage that could accommodate

the largest battle fleet. The shortest

sea route between Seattle and Yo-

kohama (the great circle route! lies

practically through Dutch Harbor,

and it mav some time become an im-

portant coaling and provisioning

noint. Because of the dangers from

foers and rocks, however, ships now

-wing well south of the Aleutians.

Onlv a few natives and whites live

at Dutch Harbor. Near-by is the

village of Unalaska, a native com-

munity. . . ... i

The Aleutians were born of vol-

canic action, and the activity is not

vet spent. Bogoslof Island, some 50

miles from Dutch Harbor, is con-

tinually changing its form rearing

one smoking promontory after an-

other above the waves, and withdraw-

inK others. It is in truth a sub-

merged active volcano.

Ear Flung Volcanic "Necklace

On the whole, the Aleutian chain

is one of the longest and straightest

single lines of volcanoes in the world.

Within the last few months observ-

ers have extended the eastern end of

the chain nearly 100 miles by de-

termining the volcanic character of

Spurr, a cone near the head of ( <>ok

Inlet Maska. From this point the

chain swings in a great flat crescent

nun miles to the southwest, em-

bracing in this tremendous sweep

s,. ir>e 50 known volcanoes and a score

r more of reported or suspected ones.

Volcanoes are to !*• found m the

\lcutians ii every stage of develop-

ment: voung and aged volcanoes, ac-

tive and dormant, cone* whose sym-

metry rivals that of Fujiyama, and

the jagged stumps , f mountains tha

have been blown to bits bv recent

volcanic explo-ior.s. \ ulcanologists

insider it one of the best known

fie'ds for the study of the problems of

'
a
Near

S

the eastern end of the chain,

in the Alaskan peninsula, is the Rat-

mai National Monument and the ^<>i-

ley of Ten Thousand Smokes, a vast

region of steaming vents, boiling

pools, and smoking hills, which came

into existence suddenly with the ex-

plosion of Mt. Katmai in June, 1.U-.

In 1916 and subsequent years ex-

peditions of the National Geographic

Society explored this remarkable re-

trier, and bn ught the first.knowledge

of its wonders to the United States.

Marked Opening of China

The first treaty with China, open-

ing its ports to foreign trade, was

-i -n. d In 1*4U.

Power/A
where power counts most

FOR almost a quarter of a century,

Buicks have been making good
wherever power counts most.

So that now, when the task to be

accomplished is difficult—when stam-

ina, dependability and unfailing

power are essential— the advice of

those who know is, "Buy a Buick!"

Drive a Buick lor 1928 today and

know the reason tor this preference.

Sedans* 1195 to*T995 Coupes $1195 toM.sso

Spurt Models #1195 to M *>1 5

All prtct* f. n. A Flint, .M/iA
. gnvtrnmtnt tax to ot ttddtd Tht

it M. A. ( . ftnaititNg plan, tht mo»t deitrahlt, n ttratldblt,

WHIN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT,
Rl I C K WILL BUI LD T II £ M

BUICKH923
Winchester Buick Co.

808 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 0242 0243

I MORE « HEAT — LESS ; ASHES |

YOUR COAL
BILLS WILL
BE LOWERED

Let Your Heater
Prove White Oak's
Superiority
Order this efficient coal

mined In the famous
smokeless coal fields of

West Virginia. You'll find

It gives greater comfort-
requires less attention -

and shows a substantial
saving per ton.

Order thin "more heat, Utu
anh, itM cult" cocU today from

J. I . \\ INN CO.
9,»7 Main St. Tel. Win. 0108

WhiteOakCoal it

K^jore Hoat atLosy Cost

I LESS « ASHES - MORE « HEAT~|

See
our new low-priced

HOOVER
Gahm&Ericks n Co. Inc.

ELECTRICAL VPPLIANCES and

RADIO SI PPLIES

ICELESS REFRIGER \TloN ami

OIL HE VTING

ITi'l Massachusetts Avenue

Arlington Center

Phones Arlington 1323-4324

Kelley & Hawes Co,
jfuncral directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCH EST E R 0035—0171-01 06

Service, with us. means anticipating the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes,
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Identifying Our Towns By Franklin Collier

SMELTS
PUNT

VATHV LaB£l our tcw/n^
FOR Motorists f , T
Much easier to educate
THEM TQ LOOK FOR NAtuBAl

"Thing.; that IDENTIFY TUCJE
(?ES(DewT/(NL PLACES' . TAkfc

PvEREtt FOB instance

/\A A l O e n >Vl E L f5 0 S 15

NF\aj-ton

WINCHESTER.

Reprinted from Boston American of Oct. 27. 1!»27. Courtesy of Boston American ami Franklin Collier, the artist.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

ntained
.llll V.

By virtue of the power nf suit-

in a certain mortgage given l>y

Raiser to Edward T. Harrington Co"., a cor-

poration duly organized and existing under
the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts and having its usual place of business

at Boston, dated July :iuth. 1927, recorded
the South Registry District of Middle-
unty as Document No. 80,075 and noted

tificate of Title No. 24.685, in Rqgia-
li.H.k l *:r» . Page 185, for- breach of the

>ns of the said mortgage and for the
.if foreclosing the same, will be sold

public auction on the premises hereinafter
described on Monday, November L'l-t, 1937,

at !)::in o'clock in the forenoon, nil and singu-
lar the premises described in said mortgage
as follows, via :

The land in Winchester, Middlesex, County,
Massachusetts being the Lot No. 98 ns shown
on n plan entitled "Woodside, Winchester.
Mass.. Subdivision of Lots 32 to 43 Lund
Court Case No 551211. Parker Holhrook, En-
gineer, dateil April 30th, ll'-JV. Hied with
the Land Registration Office, a copy of which
is tiled with the Middlesex South Registry
District, bounded and described us follows,

viz

:

EASTERLY by Brantwood Road sixty

(601 feet:
SOUTHER! Y by Lot No. '.'7 as shown

on said plan one hundred five and SS 100

(105.88 1 feet ;

WESTERLY by lots numbered 7.'. and
76 us shown on said plan by two meas-
urements forty anil 11 100 I JIM II feet

and fifty-seven and 19 100 (67.49) feet re-

spect ivety ;

NORTHERLY by lot- numbered 100

and l |l l us shown on said plan one hun-
dred twenty (1201 feet ; and containing
S930 square feet of land more or less ac-
cording to said plan.
Being a portion of the premises described

in Certificate No. 6523 recorded with the
South Registry District of Middlesex County
in I!, cist rat ion Book 44, Page 337 and being
the Mime premises conveyed to me this day
by deed of Charles Bruce to he recorded here-
with an.l are conveyed subject to the restric-
tions referred to In said deed and to a pre-
vious mortgage for $6000 held by the Mer-
chants Co-operative Bank.

Said premises will he sold subject to said
previous mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax
titles or other municipal liens.

$200,00 will be required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of

sale; other terms to lie announced at the
time and place of sale.

EDWARD T, HARRINGTON CO.,
Mortgagee

Further information may Is* obtained of
W Allan Wilde, auctioneer, One State Street,

Boston, Massachusetts. o28-3t

ritation once
sive weeks, in

paper publishe
licati.ui to he
Court, und by
Eng a copy of

in each week, for throe succes-
The Winchester Slur a news-

id in Winchester the last pub-
one day, at least, before said
mailing post-paid, or deliver-

this citation to all known per-

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

LORING P. JORDAN, Replster
o21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At in aETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the devisees under the will und all other

persons interested in the estate of Anna P.
Clark lute of Winchester in said County, de-
res seil

WHEREAS, Charles II. Tyler executor of
the will of -aid deceased has presented to said
Court his petition for license to sell St pri-
vate sale, in accordance with the offer named I

in -aid petition, or upon such terms lis may
be adjudged best, the real estate of said de-
ceased.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
hate Court, t.> be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of
Nov. inla r A. D. 1927, at ten ..'. lock in the
forenoon, t>> show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.
And sato petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof t<> all
persons interested, who can Is- found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,
before said Court, and if any one can not be
so found, by publishing the same once in each
week, tor tlins' successive weeks, in The Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last publication to be one day, at
least, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred an.l tw enty -seven.

LORING IV JORDAN, Register
o»l-3t

By virtue nf the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage given by John V. lial-
ser to Edward T. Harrington Co.. a corpora-
tion duly organized and existing under the
laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and having its) usual place of business at
Boston, SulTolk County, dated July 27th. 1927
recorded with the South Registry District of
Middlesex County of Document No. K0,fi4l

and noted on Certificate of Title No. 24,797
in Registration Hook 168, Page
..f the conditions of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
-..Id at public auction on the premises here-
inafter described on Monday, November lith.
1927, at !i o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
gage as follows, viz :

The land in Winchester, Middle-ex County.
Massachusetts being the Lot No. 97 us shown
on a plan entitled "Woodside, Winchester.
M»«„ Subdivision of Lots 32 to 43, Land
Court Case No. 5512R, Parker Holhrook. En-
gineer, dated April 30th, 1927, " filed with the
Lund Registration Office, a copy of which is
111.-A with the Middlesex South Registry Dis-
trict with Certificate of Title No. 24,079, Reg-
istration Book 161, Page :!77. bounded and
described as follows, via :

NORTHEASTERLY by Brantwood Road
sixty (601 feet :

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot No. 96 as
-down on said plan ninety-eight and 99 100
(98 991 feet :

SOUTHWESTERLY by Lots Nos. 76 and
77 as shown on said plan seventy (70) feet:
NORTHWESTERLY by Lot No. 98 as

shown on said plan one hundred five and
88 Kill 1)05.881 fist; and containing 6525
square feet of land more or less according
to said plan
Being a portion of the premises described

in Certificate No 6523 recorded with the
South Registry District of Middlesex County

gistration Book 44, Page 337 and being
premises conveyed to me this day

Bruce to he recorded here-
re-tric-

Other particulars made known at time of
sale.

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Mortgagee
For further information apply to Freeland

E. Hovey, No. 53 State Street, Boston. Mass
o21-3t
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GARAGE AND REPAIR SHOP

To be sold

rmher 29,
said property,
Massachusi tts,

No
at public auction on Tuesday,
P.>27, at :i o'clock P. M. upon
at 632 Main -tr.-et, Winchester,
For terms on which the pur-

( OM.MONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heirs-at-law

..ther persons interest.

OF MASS At HI SETTS
PROBATE COURT

next of kin and ail

I in the estate of Grace

By

Re
the

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
prev-

Alhert

to

x7271v a

SHERIFF'S SUE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, SS . October .'. V D 1927
Taken, on execution and will be sold by

public miction, on Wednesday! the twenty-
third day nf November A. 1> 1927, at one
o'clock P M . at my office, 20 Second Street

in I unihrldgc in said county of Middlesex,
all lb" right, title and interest that IRENE
1. GREENE of Winchester In said County
of Middlesex had mot ex. nipt by law from
attachment or levy on execution! on the
-ivth day of October A. D 1927, at three
o'clock and forty minutes P. M . being the
time wh.n the -amc was taken on execution
in and to the following described real estate,
to wit :

The land in Winchester, Middlesex dun-
tv. with the buildings thereon being the whole
of lot 96 and the southeasterly half of lot 92
on th » southerly side of Irving Stnvt shown
on plan of lots drawn by G. I-', Hartshorne.
Surveyor, date. I May 28. 1891, recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 7.1.

Page is, and being bounded and described
as follows:

Northeasterly by Irving Street. 52 Feet:
Southeast, rlv by lot 100 on said plan : South-
westerly by lots 93 and 97 on said plan and
northwesterly by the other half of lot 9? op
said plan. Containing 4200 square feet of
land more or less.

HERBERT C BLACKMER,
Deputy Sheriff

o2l-3t

llv virtue of the power of sale contained in

i certain mortgage given by William
Deharnnis to Edward T. Harrington Co., a
corporation duly organized ami existing un-
der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts and having its Usual pluce of busi-
ii, ss at II. .-I,,,,. Suffolk County, dated April
27 th, 1927 recorded with Middlesex South
Registry as Document 77.521 and noted on
Certificate of Title No. 24,084 in Registration
Ho. k 161, Page 2"0 for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will )* sold at pubs
lie auction on the premises hereinafter de-
er ibed on Monday. November 14th, 1927. at

{

s .;tu o'clock in the forenoon, all and singu-
lar the premises described in said mortgage

I
a> follows, viz :

The land in Winchester, Middlesex County,
husetta, being the Lot No, 77 on plan

said
tax

M .

ame
by deed of Churl.
with and are conveyed subject to th
lions referred to in said deed and to
ions mortgage fort $6500 held bv
A inmnnn.
Said premises will be sold subject

previous mortgage, nil unpaid tax
titles os other municipal lines.

$200,00 will be required to be paid in rnsh
by the purchaser at the time and place of
-ale: other terms to he announced at the
time and place of s J( I,..

GEORGE J ASPIREAUX AND LORETO
RALVUCCT, assignees nr.;>. prevent holders
.f said mortgage-
Further information may be obtained ofW Allan Wilde, auctioneer, One State Street

Boston. Massachusetts. o21-3t
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i ntti

P
ell. -t, r.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Ml DDI ESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

ether persons interested in the estate of
Frederick Strauss late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Helen J. Strauss who prays
that letters testamentary mnv )*• issued to
her. the executrix therein nanus!, without giv-
ing a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

hate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the seventh day of
November A. D. 1927. at ten o'clock in the
Forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not, be granted
And said petitioner is herehv directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thii

Land Court Case No. 5512 Subdivis-
irtion of Lot- ;:j. :;;'., :il and 43 Win-
Mass . dated April 9. 1927, Parker

Holhrook, Enginer. tiled with the Land Reg-
istration Office, a copy of which is tiled with
the South Registry District) of Middlesex
('.•unty. hounded and described as follows,

Mil THWESTERLY bv Woodside Road six-
ty (60) f.-et

:

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot No. 76 as
-l.ow ii on said plan on,- hundred two 1 102

1

feet :

NORTHEASTERLY by land of Charles
Bruce -.vty und 4 loo (60,04) fast;
SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot No, 78 ns

ihown »-"* said plan one hundred four i)n4i
fe»t: and containing 6180 square feet. Be-
ing a portion of the premises described in
Certificate No. 0523 recorded with the South
Registry District of Middlesex County in Reg-
istration B.sik No, 41. Page 337 ur.d are con-
. »•>» .! subject to the Zoning Law requirements
• I the Town of Winchester and to the re-
strictions as appear of record and to a prior
mortgage for $60u0

Said premises will he sold subject to said
prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles
or other municipal liens.

$200.00 will be required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale; other I. mis to be announced at the
time and place of sale.

GEORGE J ASPIREAUX AND LORETO
S VLVUCCI. assignees and present holders of
Ulid mortgage.

1 urther information may be obtained of W.
Mian Wilde, auctioneer. One State Street.
Boston, Massachustta. o;l-3t

Another Use for Radium
Transmutation of elements sought

by alchemists, mvtirs in nature when
milium and other radioactive sub
stances give birth r.> helium an.l other
elements. For centuries, alchemist!
sought the philosopher's stone to ac
eompllsh this.

By virtue of the power of sal

in a certain mortgage Ihs-d given
E, Sampson und Ida M Sumps..
In her right, to Freeland E H

virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage given by John V.
Bals.r to Edward T. Harrington Co., a cor-

I for breach poration duly organized and existing under
the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts and having its usual placet of business
at Boston, said Suffolk County, dated Sep-

j

tember 1st, 1927. recorded with the South
Registry District of Middlesex County as Doc-
ument No. S0,Ml)7 und noted on Certificate
of Title No. 24,866, in Registration Book '

Dill, Page 313, for breach of the conditions
of the said mortgage und f.n- the purpose of
foreclosing the same, w ill bo sold at public i

auction on the premises hereinafter described
on Monday. November 21st. 19.27. at 8:30
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the

j

premises described in .said mortgage us fol-
j

b ws. viz :

The land in Winchester, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts being the Lot No. 101 on a
plan entitled "Woodside, Winchester, Mass.,
Subdivision of Lots 32 to 43 Land Court Ca.se
No. 5512R, Parker Holhrook, Engineer, dat.-d
April 30th, 1927". tiled with the Lund Court,

i

a copy of which is tiled with the South Reg-
istry District of Middlesex County with Cer-
tificate No. 24.079. Book 161, Page 377, and
hounded and described as follows, viz:

NORTHERLY by Wlckford Road forty
1401 fist:
NORTHEASTERLY by a curved line

forming the Intersection of Wlckford Road
and Brantwood Rou.l thirty-one and
42 loo (31.421 feet

:

EASTERLY by Brantwood Road eighty-
one (81) feet :

SOUTHERLY by Lot No. 98 as shown
on said plan sixty iHoi feet:

WESTERLY by Lot No. 100 as shown
on said plan one hundred one (loll feet:
und containing five thousand nine hun-
dred seventy-four 15974 1 sipiare feet more
or less according to said plan.
Being a portion of the premises described

in Certificate No. 6523 recorded with the
South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Registration Book No. 44, Page 337, and
being the same premises conveyed to me this

day by deed of George J. Asplreaux to be re-
corded herewith and are conveyed subject to
the restrictions referrtsl to in said deed and
to u previous mortgage for $5500.

Said premises will lie sold subject to said
previous mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax
titles or other municipal liens.

$200,00 will In- required to he paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale; other terms to he announced ut the time
and place "f sale.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.,
Mortgagee

Further information may be obtained of W.
Mian Wilde, auctioneer, One State Street,
B..st.,n. Massachusetts. o2s-3t

chaser can re-finance the transaction, see Mr
N ut He ..I the Real Estate Department of the
Old Colony Trust Company, Court Street.
Boston, llul.hard 92u0.

By
MORTGAGEE'S SALE

virtu,- ..f th.- Power ..f Sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Richard
J. Casey of Boston, Suir.dk County. Massa-
chusetts, lo tile Old Colony Trust Company,
as it is Trustee under a Deed of Trust dated
October 3. 1917, -aid mortgage being dated

i March 7, 1925 and r rded with Middlesex
I So. Disti Deed., Bo-.k 4819, Page 132. for
breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will
he sold at public auction on the premises

j

hereafter described on Tuesday, November 29,
1927, at three o'clock in the after! n, all

' und singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed und therein described us f.,1-

i
lows, viz: two adjoining parcels of land with

: the buildings thercn situated in Winchester,
;
Middlesex County. Massachusetts. The first
parcel is bounded ami described us follows,

|

viz: Easterly b} Main Street 77...J feet. North-
erly by Elmwood Avenue 93.93 feel

; Westerly
by said Elmwood Avenue 7* u3 feet: South-
erly in part by th end pare I hereinafter
described and in part by land supposed p, be
owned by Herbert D. Gray and James W
Daly, 121,87 feet: said lot containing 8660
square feet. The second parcel is bounded
and described as follows, v iz : Westerly by
Elmwood Avenue 48.97 feet; Northerly by the
parcel first herein described 57 33 feet more
or less. Easterly by land, supposes ..» „.-

owned by Herbert D Gray and James W.
Daly 44.23 feel ; and Southerly by land sup-
posed to he owned by Charles G. Snodgrass.
76.01 feet : this parcel containing 3017 square
feet, be all ..f -aid measurements and con-
tents more or less. Said premises will be
-old subject to any and all unpaid tuxes and
other municipal ion-, if any. $500. will be
required to be, paid in .ash by the purchaser
at the time and place of sale; other terms
at sale.

Old Colony Trust Company, Trustee as
aforesaid. Holder of said mortgage. Novem-
ber 2, 1927.

For further particulars apply to Ernest A.
Thompson, 18 Tremont Street. Boston, Muss.

n4-8t

E. Baker late of Winchester in said County,
deeea-ed.

WHEREAS, i rtain instrument purport-
ing t.< he the last will an.) testament of -ant
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Mildred I-!. Grey who prays
•hut letters testamentary may lie issued to
her. the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

Late Court, to he lu-ld at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of November A. D. 1027, at ten o'clock in

i the forenoon, to show cans*', if any you have,
why the same should not lie grunted.

j
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

I
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three su S-

sive weeks, in The Winchester star a news-
|

paper published m Winchester the last pub-
: iication to I.,- on., day, nt least, before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid. »r detiver-

I

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
: sons interested in the estate, seven days ut
least before said Court,

i Witn.ss. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, I ir-t

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of
' October in the year one thou-and nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
nl-.U

contained
by Andrew
. bis wife,
vey. dated

January 17. 1927 and recorded with Middlesex
South District Dee's. B.sik 505S. page 37'"..

for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same,
will be sold at public auction on the prem-
is"s hereinafter described on Tuesday, No-
vember 16th, 1927 nt nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
bv said mortgage Deed und therein substan-
tially described us follows:
"A certain parcel of hind with the build-

ings thereon, situated in Winchester, Middle-
sex County, shown as Lot No. 11 on Plan of
the Holton Estate, Winchester, Mass.. Febru-
ary L'17. Ern. st W". Brunch. C.E.. recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Plun
Book 279, Plan 50, being bounded and de-
scribed as follows: NORTHEASTERLY by
Hnltnn Road, fifty (501 feet: SOUTHEAST-
ERLY by Lot N... in on said Plan, ninety,
three and ss Jon 193 981 feet : SOUTHWEST-
ERLY by land of owners unknown, fifty and
01 inn (50.01) feet: NORTHWESTERLY hv
Lot No. 12 on said Plan, ninety-two and
70 too 192.791 feet: Containing 4667 square
feet.

Said premises are conveyed subject to re-
strietlona of record so far as in force an.i
applicable. Together with right of way over :

-in.
I through Holton Road to Washington

;

Street for all purposes for w hich public ways '

are used in the Town of Winchester.
Hereby conveying part of the premises con-

|

• eyed to said Ida M. Sampson by Nellie J. ,

Drlscoll hv Deed dated August 7. 1926, re- !

corded with said Deeds. Book 5003. Page ."46.

sec also confirmatory Deed recorded Decem-
ber 2t, 1926.

Said premises nre conveyed subject to a
first mortgage ,.f $5500 given by said Samp-
»nn to the Maiden Co-operative Bank dated
IWemher 17. 1926, duly recorded with said
Deeds."

Said premises will be sold subject to said
prior mortgage, and accrued interest, ail un-
laid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens.

$200.00 in cash will be reuuired to be paid
at the time of the sale, and the balance to be
"aid within ten iioi dav< from the date of
the sale ..t Room 1025, No. 100 Milk Street.
Boston. Mass.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT 1

To Mary. E Melaugh of Winchester in the!
County of Middlesex principal and to Gef- i

truile M. Doherty of Winchester in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex surety on the ln»nd given to

j

said Court by said Mary E. Melaugh as ad-
|

ministratrix of the estate of Mary V. Melaugh,
lute of Winchester in said County of Middle-
seX, deceased, and to all persons interested in

{

th.' estate of said deceased.
WHEREAS Patrick O'Connor surety on

j

said Imnd has presented to said Court his peti-
tion praying that he may be discharged from I

all further responsibility as such surety and
that said Mary E. Melaugh may be ordered

|

to furnish a new bond;
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held ut Cambridge, in said
I

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of November A. 1> 1927. at ten ..'dock in the I

Forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not in* grunted.

An.l said petitioner is ordered to serve this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to the
said Mary E. Melaugh and said Gertrude M.
Doherty cosurety, fourts-en days, tt least,
before said Court, and by publishing the
.-ame one.
weeks, in

published
to be one

Witness
Judge of
October il

dred and

! in each week for three successive
The Winchi-ster Star a new-spaper
in Winchester, the last publication
day, at least, before said Court
JOHN C

"

said Court, this nineteenth day of
i the year one thousand nine hun-
twenty-seven.
LORING P. JORDAN. Register

o2»-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
a certain mortgage given by John V. Balser
to E.iwur.l T. Harrington ('•».. a corporation
duly organised und existing under the laws
"f the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
having its usual place of business at Boston.
Suir.ilk County, Massachusetts, dated Septem-
ber 1st. 1927, recorded with the South R.-gis-
try District of Middlesex County as Document
N... 80,803 and noted on Certificate of Title
No. 2 1.865 in Registration H.-.k 166, Page
300. for breach of the conditions of the said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will lie sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described on Mon-
day, November 21st. 1927, at 9:00 o'chiek in
the Forenoon, all and singulur the premises
described in said mortgage us follows, viz:
The land in Winchester, Middlesex County,

Massachusetts being the Lot No. loo on a
plan entitled "Woodside, Winchester. Ms-.- .

Sub-division of Lots :-,2 to 43 Land Court Case
No. 5612R, Parker Holbrook, Engineer, dated
April 30th, 1927." filed with the Land Court,
a copy ,,f which is filed with the South Reg-
istry District of Middlesex County with C.-r-
'ificate No. 2i,'<::>. Book 161, Page 377. and
hounded nnd described as follows, via

:

NORTHERLY by Wickford Road sixty
I 60 l feet ;

EASTERLY by Lot No. in) a s shown
on said plan one hundred one .loll fi-et ;

SOUTHERLY by Lot No. 98 as shown
on said plan sixty (60) feet:
WESTERLY by Lot No. 90 as shown

on said plan one hundred one (101) feet:
and containing six thousand sixty 1 6060

1

square feet more or less according to said
plan.
Being a portion of the premises described

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

nnd all other personB interest,.,) in the estate
of Grace D. Pierce lute of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS u petition hus been presented

;
to said Court to grunt a letter >>f administra-
tion "11 the estate of said deceased to Ethel
E. Richburg of Winchester in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a surety on her

;

bond.
i Y'ou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

t

hate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

t

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first dny
I of November A. D. 1927, ut ten o'clock in

\
the forenoon, to show cause if any you have,
why tile same should not In- grunted
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

' public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation on.-.- in each wis-k. for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Stur n news,
paper published in Winchester the lust pub-
lication to he one dav, ut least, before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven

LORING I' JORDAN, Register
n4-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

For Woman's Protection
The custom nf a man's walking «n

the side nearer the strei-t wt,en with
a woman nmse from the fact that In
former times water ami refuse fell

from roofs and upper windows Into an
open ditch Between street nnd side-
walk, according to Liberty.

LEGGAT. E-uuire." First |" J^^"" 1

;

1

J'^tu ^u:- — ... j-.. . s.nith R.-vi-try District of Middlesex County
in Registr.-.tion Book No. 41. Page 337, and
being the same [ remises conveyed to me this
day- by deed of George .1, Asplreaux to he
recorded herewith and are conveyed suhject
to the restrictions referred U» in said deed
and to a previous mortgage for $5600.

Said premises wiil he sold subject to said
previous ,-^rtgage. all unpaid taxes, tax titles)

or other municipal liens.

$200.00 will he required to lie paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale; other terms to he announces) at the time
and place ..f sale

EDWARD T HARRINGTON CO,
Mortgagee

Further information may be obtained of W.
Mian Wilde, auctioneer, One State Street.
Boston, Massachusetts. o28-3t

Pursuant to the power of sale contained
in a .-, rtain mortgage deed given by Frank
Todesco of Winehe-ter, Mass., to Ralph P.
Sylvester of said Winchester dated April 30,

1926 being document No. 67,5oj and rioted on
Certificate of Title No 21.520 in the South
District Registry for Middlesex County Book
111, Page -161, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will la- sold on the premises
hereinafter described nt Public Auction on
Saturday the twenty-sixth day of November
1927 at ten-thirty o'clock in the forenoon all

an.l singular the premises contained in -aid
mortgage and therein described ns follows:
"The land in Winchester Massachusetts with

the buildings thereon comprising lot number
fifty-four 154) a- -hown on tub-division plan
by Parker Holhrook Engineer, dated Mar. h
\i. 1925 which plan is filed with Land Regis-
tration office in .South District Registry of
Deeds. Middlesex County with Certificate of
Title No 19,568 reeorded Book 131, page 469

said lot .',1 is further described and bounded
as follow- :

South, rly by Royal Street as shown on
aid plan fifty feet: Easterly by lot number
55 on said plan one hundred fifteen feet

.

Northerly by lot number 61 on said plan
fifty feet,

Westerly by lot number 53 on* said plan
one hundred fifteen feet, said premises are
conveyed subject to a prior mortgage of
$3500, Being the .same premises conveyed
to me by deed of Ersilia N. Sylvester of even
date herewith."

Said premises will be sold subject to said
prior mortgage and accrued interest, to all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, a-sessmentt and
municipal liens if any thers are.

$300. rash required at time of sale, balance
to be paid within lo days- from date of sale.

RALPH P. SYLVESTER. Mortgage,.
n4-3t

Chinese Salt Monopoly
For many centuries the salt trade

of <"h!na has been a government mon-
opoly. Indeed, the Income derived in
this way has more than once fleured
as a prime factor In jniaranteelng
loans made for foreign nations.

V
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Outrunning the Train Defining a Diplomat
A to risible i Ii-nti*! Is merely an \ diplomat I* »ne who wvur talks

engine lies iMitritn It- iruia.— :il>oiit himself whHi his visitor w«nt»

FLAG RAISING SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON

BokI-oii Herald to talk about himself.

Our Na'.innal Fa,imS Measure of Character

There sometimes fulls i mint* A »»' fharacter Is not usured

the distinction hPitfwi frw speech by |,M?* ih extraordinary sit

and rhenp »»lk -Portland Express ««•«« »«' >»J bin everyday wndod

Your Face
Doesn't Count

Men are lucky. They don't need

paint, powder, or perfume to make
a good impression, but they do

need their -nit-, hats, and neckties

Din CLEANED and reshaped

regularls to gel the most out "I

life. Make arrangements tod a) i « i"

H( »W KS special ivceklj service.

,/nn/ se ) <>iir Phone

HOWES
Valeteria

Departnu n • for Men

82 Braintree Street, Ulston

|\
I 1 \\ Phone Stadium 1 100

WE ARE ON )<)tl< STREET TWICE Dill.)

The Boston Transcript

Football Extra
S VTl Hl> , NOVEMBER 5

Containing Complete Stories of the Principal Gaines W ill Be

On Sale \t The New- Stands In Your Town Hie

Sam.- Day The Games Are Played

PLA^ in PLA1 VCCOl NTS

Harvard— Pennsylvania

Dartmouth—Brown

Boston College—Villanover

GAMES
STORIES \ND SCORES < >F THE

CONTESTS BI.TW EEN

^ ale Man land

Holy Cross Fordham
Boston I ni. Pro i<lence

Vmherst Vermont

Princeton— ( Hii<> State

Tufts New Hampshire
\\ illiams \\ esleyan

Mass. Vggie Springfield

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

auAxrn

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

With impressive exercises the Win-
chester Council, Buy Scouts of Amer-
ica will have a tl.-ivr raising Sunday
afternoi n at •'> o'clock. The affair
will be staged in front of their head-
quarters on South Border road and
will mark the presentation to t hv
Scouts of a new flag pole, which will
have a permanent place in front of
the headquarters.
The pole is the gift of Mr. Georfre

. Bryne, a member of the Council,
:

while the flair was donated by the
!
Winchester IVst, American Legion.
At Sunday's exercises the sign on the

; headquarters, which was erected last

;

Spring through the efforts of the

|

Winchester Rotary Club will be for-
' mally presented to the Council.

Nearly 100 boys are expected to

;
lake part in the exercises and mem-
bers of the American Legion Post
and Girl Scouts will be present in

,
uniform. Invitations to attend have
been extended to many prominent

; persons, icluding the Winchester
Hoard of Selectmen and the members

C IRTER—GODDU
At a largely attended ceremony last

Saturday evening in the Unitarian
Church Miss Eda Goddu of 13 Madi-
son avenue, daughter of the late Louis
and Rozanna Goddu, ami Charles Ruel
Carter of 105 Main street, son of the
late .John R. and Elizabeth W. Car-
ter of Woburn, were united in marri-
age at 8 o'clock by the pastor, Rev.
George Hale Reed. The wedding mu-
sic was played by J. Albei t Wils in.

organist at the Church of the Epiph-
an\. who was assisted by a violinist
and 'cellist. Decorations consisted of
beautiful pink and wh'te chrysanthe-
mums and banks of palms.
The bnde were a wedding gown of

white velvet, trimmed with thin •-

stones, Her veil of tulle was caught
up with orange blossoms and she car-
ried a bouquet of calla lilies.

Her h< nor attendant was Mrs. Rob-
ert P. Clark of Springfield who wore
blue crepe and carried butterfly roses.

)ddu and Mis.- Audrey
of Winchester, were
Their frocks were of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS \> [XCHESTER GIRLS MEET
S\\ AMPSt OTT

a

Metn nolitan I' strict < omnns-
sion. In case of rain the exercises
will be held inside the headquarters
building.
The program follows:

Introductory Remark* by Mr. Maurice Brown,
President of the Scout Council

Presentation of the Pole by Mr. Bryne
At ntanco i>> Mr Bro« n

Presentation of the »Ufn by a representative
of the Rotary llul.

\cceptance ly Mr. Brown
Presentation ol the I Ian (<>• a representative

of the American Legion
Acceptance by the Rev. Dr Howard J. Chid-

ley, a member of the Council
Receipt ef the Flan b> thi color Kuard headed

by Scout Gordon Gillette
I lair Ka : MriK
"To the Colors" by Bugle*
Pledge t . the Flan
Dismissal

with

s best
id tile

Win-
Mar-

l ately
:hureh
with
F. A.

: Mr.
bride.

I Mrs.

WINCHESTER STJI I r.E VMS
MYSTIC VALLEY

LEAGUE

A NEW RADIO
M FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF

/I THE NEW RADIO OUTFITS ON THE
/JL MARKET FOR THE FALL AND Wtt II,

WE HAVE TAKEN FOR SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
AND HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION THE NEW
"75" MODEL. THIS SFT. WE FEEL, IS THE
MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,

GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE QUALITY, DIS-

TANCE AND SELECTIVITY.

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING A SET

FOR THE ATTRACTIVE FALL PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SFF AND HEAR THIS OUTFIT BE-

FORE BUYING.

Radio Tubes and Batteries

Wilson The Stationer
j

au26-tf 1

The Winchester High School foot-
ball team, with three straight league
victories to its credit, is still leading
the Mystic Valley League champion-
ship series, with the Arlingt >n and
Melrose High outfits knotted for sec-
ond place. Wobvirn Ilijih is i ext in

the standing.
There are no league encounters

slated for this week, the next games
in tin' series coming on Nov. 12. Win-
chester is in a good position for the
crown, although '!.< two teams tied

for second will make i strong bid.

To date, Melrose High is the high
scoring eleven in the league, with 69
points to its credit in two games,
while no scoring has I een done
against the team. Melrose boosted
its total by scoring a 57 to 0 victory
over Wakefield High Saturday. Win-
chester comes next, with 60 points,

against ti made by opponents. On
the other hand, Wakefield has had
1l'_> points rolled up against it in four
league games, while it has scored only
six points.
The league standing to date, with

two points for a victory and one
point to each eleven figuring in a tie

game follows:
Won Lost
. a 'i

. j i

. 2 (1

. 1 'i

1 M ss Aleda <

Goddu, both
bridesmaids.
peach colored crepe trimmed

.
blue and they carried old fasl

; bouquets, Mr. Carter had for hi

;
man Morris Carter of Boston, at

1 ushers were Warren F. Goddu of
I Chester. Stillman W. Weston of
hlehead, Roberi P. Clark of Spring
field and Harold Conrad of Scranton

i A reception was held imme
following the ceremony in the
parlors. In the receiving tin

I Mr. and Mrs. Carter were Mrs

j

Preston, sister of the bridt

George Goddu, brother of the
land Mrs. Goddu; and Mr. an
! William W. Hill, uncle and aunt of the

|

bridgegroom. Instrumental selections

j

were played during the reception by '<

;
Miss Gertrude Felber's trio.

At the conclusion of the reception
Mr. and Mrs, Carter left for a honey-
moon in Canada. Upon their return !

they will make their home in Win- I

Chester at 13 Madison avenue. The I

bnde is a graduate of the Chauncy
]

Hall School. Mr. Carter graduated
from Dartmouth and is associated

with the Employers' Liability Assur-
ance Corporation of Boston. He is

widely known in local musical circles

as a past president . f the Winchester
Music Garden and assistant choir-

master at the Church of the Epiphany.
On last Friday evening Miss Goddu

entertained the bridal party at the

residence on Madison avenue of her

brother, G< orge Goddu.

Officer Charles J. Harrold located
Cadillac sedan Sunday night which
had been reported at headquarters as
st den in Brookline. The machine had
been abandoned on Myrtle street. It

'.\cs towed to the Central Garage to
aV'flit its owner.

Police headquarters was notified
shortly before 11 o'clock on last Sat-
urday evening that a Packard t.uir-

ing car had been stolen from in front
•' the residence of Mrs. Emma C.
La ne at 432 Main street. Authori-
ties in surrounding cities and towns
were notified and the machine v. .is

later recovered by the Somerville po-

lio .

Shortly after midnight Monday
morning officer Arenie u commit ui»-

covered on Edgehill road a Buick se-

dan which had been reported a? sto-

len from Brookline.
Friday evening shortly after 8

o'clock a Ford sedan operated by Ed-
ward Al. Leahy of 62 Harrison avenue,
Woburn, and a Chevrolet sedan dnv-
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HALLOWE'EN GENERALLY
QUIET

"One of tin

verdict of pc

asked about

quietest ever," was the
•lice and firemen when
Hallowe'en in Winches-

Winchesti r Hitfh
Arlington H'wb
M< In we Mi|?h .

Woburn Hiu'h .

WatiTtown Hieli

Wakefield Hinh

Tied
ii

0
0

Pts
fi

4

4

LEAVITT—ItOMK FY

A pretty h
idence of tin

the wedding last

of Miss Alma Ml

me ceremony at the res-

bride's parents marked
Sat unlay aftei noon
>el Itomke'

J.ter of Mr. and M
'21 Stone avenue, and Leon F
vitt, son of Mr, ami Mrs. F
\ it t, of II 1 >raper st root

,

The officiating clergyman
Henry E. Hodge, pastor of

Baptist Church
formerly pastor

augh-
R'omkev of

win Lea.
B. Lea-

Medford.
was Rev.
the First

at Putnam, Conn.,

d' the First Baptist
Church of this town
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white satin and lace, her bridal bou-
quet being of white roses anil lilies of

the valley. She was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Edward S. Winn of Win-
chester, as matron of honor. Mrs.
Winn wore coral taffeta with silver

and gold embroidery and carried but-

terfly roses. Eric Munro of Cam-
bridge was groomsman.
A reception was held immediately

following the ceremony, the young
couple being assisted in receiving by
their parents. The house was attrac-
tively decorated with chrysanthemums
and other autumn flowers.

The bride is a graduate of the Win-
chester schools and is well known
among the town's people. Mr.
is associated with the Boston
John L. Tennell & Son and is a mem-
ber of Joseph Warren Lodge, A. F. &
A. M.. of that city. Mr. and Mrs.
Leavitt are to niak? their future home
in Medford.

Leavitt
firm of

ANNOUNCE WEDDING OF FORM-
ER WINCHESTER YOUNG MAN

Many in Winchester were interest-

ed to barn of the recent marriage of

Miss Lydia Nelson Blythe of Brook-
line and Kenneth Sawyer Nugent,
formerly of this town.
The wedding took place at the home

of the bride's aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick S. Weatherby of Clin-

ton road. Brookline. Mr. Nugent is

the son of Mrs. Kate Sawyer of Brook-
line and the late George Nugent, He
was graduated from Dartmouth in

1925. Mrs. Nugent is the daughter of

Mrs. Harriet L. Blythe, also of Brook-
line, and the late Clifford Nelson
Blythe. formerly of Cincinnati. O. Af-
ter a wedding trip to Hot Springs,
Va., Mr. and Mrs. Nugent will make
their home at 7 Babcock street. Brook-
line.

ter. Apparently the youngsters were
not imbued with the depradory spirit

of other years, though it is just possi-

ble that the extia police precautions
an dthe warning of Chief Mcintosh to
refrain from malicious mischief had a

saiutory effect. The entire police force

was on duty during the night aug-
mented by special officers Ned Shea
and Walter Lord. Superintendent
Harry Dotten of the Water Depart-
ment toured the town in an automo-
bile with Sergt. Thomas Cassidy while
Sergt. William Rogers was out in an-
other machine. Two sheds were set

afire by boys, one in the rear of the
Town stables and the other off Shef-
field road. There were also tires re-

ported on the dump near Clark street

and on the Parkway near the Metro-
politan Police sub-station. It was,
however, only necessary to call the
firemen for the fire near the stables,

and there were no false alarms. Only
four streetlight bulbs were broken in

the entire town during the festivities,

a big contrast to the 27 smashed in

Stoneham. There were 17 false alarms
]

of tire in Reading during the night,
|

a record for the town. Police head-
|

quarters received only three com.
|

plaints of disturbances and they were i

widely scattered.
One auto accident was reported at

10:10 p. m. when a Ford sedan, blew
j

a tire on upper Main street near Sher-
idan circle north and as a result col- I

tided with a street car and a Stude-
j

baker automobile driven bv James J.

Day of :12 Pearl street, Medford. The
[

latter machine was not harmed but
the Ford and street car were slightly

damaged. John J. Reeves of 4!) Pond
street, Stoneham, a passenger, sus-

I

tained injuries in the collision and
were treated by Dr. J. L. Joyce of

Woburn. During the early morning
]

hours Sergt. William H. Rogers took

into custody an individual whose con-
|

dition bespoke the fact that he had
been imbibing too much cider with the
witches.

man Flaherty of 3 Veteran
street, Woburn, complained to the po-

lice on Monday that while he was
driving a F< rd coupe along Washing-
ton street the machine was sideswiped

by another car. A hubcap was
knocked from one of the wheels of

th" Ford.
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock the

Fire Department was called by a

round from Box -1! to put out a brush
tire in the rear of Sylvester avenue.
Three members nl Winchester High

School's championship eleven of 1922

were college headliners again la>t

Saturday. At Tufts Frank Melley
was by far the outstanding lineman
of the Jumbo-B. V. tilt, though "Jim"
Fitgerald blocked the kick which led

to the safety providing Tufts' win-

ning margin agamst the Terriers.

"Fitzy" also kicked the goal after the

Brown and Blue touchdown. Over in

the Harvard stadium "Art" French
was going great guns against India-

na, making several long runs and
scoring a touchdown. In the Nor-

wich-Vermont game a fourth member
of the old steamroller. "Lead" O'Don-
nell plaved a very consistent game
for the "Horsemen" while two other

local athletes, "Ty" Sherman and
"Muggins" Tansey wi re also depend,

able Norwich performers.
Monday afternoon as Cosmo Me-

t ratio of 225 Main street, Woburn,
was driving a Ford coupe north on

Main street in the vicinity of Symmes
comer. David W. Howard. 10-year-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howai
so Walnut street, ran from the sid

walk against the rear left

of the machine. The boy
slight injuries to his head
and was taken to his honti

Thomas Cassidy. He was
hurt.

hominicn Luongo of <">"• Swanton
street was treated by Dr. A. L Brown
for a scalp injury and shaking t'P

'n an ate. mobile accidei t in

Ford tnick figured Monday
at I): |5 at t he juncl i"ii of

Loring avenue and Lockwan street

with a Nash sedan owned by Kimball

& Earle Co. of Main st i t and op-

i rated by Walter E. Bickford of 20

Glenwood avenue. Beth machine?
were damaged, the Ford being tipped

over bv the force of the collision and

This afternoon on Manchester
Winchester High School girls
hockey team w 11 cross sticks
Suburban League engagement
the Swanipscott High girls

;
O'clock.

The local eleven hopes to maintain
its clean slate in its division of the

;

league standing and 1- the favorite to
defeat the visiting club.

Winchester has won its two previ-
« us circuit games in impressive fash-
ion and seems on its way to a shot at
this fall's championship.
The locals' greatly improved scor-

ing nuneh is largely due to the stellar
work of the veteran wing, "Tootsie"
McKenzie, who is ploying her third
year on the team. The diminutive

' wing, while scoring but few of Win-
chester goals, has more often than
any other player advanced the ball

i into scoring positi*

a team mate who
t his despite the fat

most closely cove
nd the league circuit
;." Davis and Vin
Winchester's high
have played effecti

the other members
forward line, Theresa C
ces Pettingell and Nanc
The halfback.-, ('apt

Gunhilde Nelson and
have backed up their
and have broken un m
notion's rushes before
lie gotten into

Wild and Jov

m. on

that
tin

an

h

v to pass to
Hied, and all

she has been
•el forward

>th

ive

una
scon
e he

Merrill
- and
key as

>f the crack
lucci. Fran-
Bradlee.

Marie Merrill,

Louise Packer
forwards well
ist of their on-
the ball could

coring position. Helen
Adriance, despite their,

inexperience have done well with the
fullback assignment while few shots
have trickled through,

All told this year's team is stronger
than that of last season, due to an in-

creased scoring ability. The team
winning this season's title will have
to "take" the locals.

r.

C. I). OF A. NOTES

Grand Regpnt Minnie .v n t

Past Grand Regent Elizabeth C. Mc-
Donald and Mr. Me Donald, Vice-Re-
gent Nellie Moffett and Mr. Moffet
and Trustee Chairman Katharine F.
O'Connor were present on last Sun-
day at the Vendome, Boston, when
the Courts of Massachusetts formal-
ly welcomed Bishop William ,T. Hafey
of Raleigh. N. ('.. the new National
Chaplain of the C, D. of A.

Following an address of greeting
byt Supreme Regent Mary C. Duffy
Bishop Hafey talked for
hour on matters that intei
of today, pointing out th

ilmost an
'St women
standard

d of

mudguard
sustained
and hand
by Sergt.
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JOHN E. HANLON APPOMTFD TO
POLICE DEPARTMENT

At last Monday evening's meeting
of the Board of' Selectmen John E.

Hanlon of 6 Bridge street was ap-
pointed a patrolman on the Police De-
partment to fill the vacancy occa-
sioned by the recent resignation of
John F. Dempsey, Officer Hanlon
went on duty for the first time last

evening. He is widely known in town
and is a member of Winchester Lodge
of Elks.

WINCHESTER AT SAUGUS

Winchester's high school football

team will journey tomorrow afternoon
to Saugus where it will oppose Saugus
High eleven at 3 o'clock in the third
consecutive game between the two
schools. The locals have won both

, preceding games and are out to make
i

it three in a row.
This year's game looms as rathr

more of a contest than has been the
case in past seasons since Saugus ran
up 25 points on Reading last Saturday
in winning, 25 to 1 I.

It is an open secret that Saugus is

pointing for the Winchester game this

fall and is especially desirous of "tak-
ing" the Red and Black. The game is

not a league contest for Winchester
and Coach Mansfield will be satisfied

i to win.
He has not allowed his charges to

take the game lightly and has been
working the boys this week to correct
errors which cropped out against Wo-
burn. Dickenson, Parsons and Fowler
gained a lot of ground through the
right side of the Winchester line and
had the Tanning City lads been able
co sustain their drive a bit lonee.

thev might have caused plenty of trou-

ble.

ttered up. Luongo was taken

oi d to the doctor. The form-
Pasquale, who was ri ling in

k was not hurt.

Don't forget the Unitarian La 1 i
i v

*

Friendly Society Rummage Sale.

I Wednesday. Nov." 16, Town Hall. Send
articles to Town Hall Tuesday after-

noon or to Mrs. F. M. Carter, 1 Yale
street.

The engagement is announced by
Mr. and Nils. Epes William Merchant
of their daughter, Lora, to Mr. James
Harry Price, formerly of this town
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Merry-
man S. Price of Baltimore. Md.

Past. Comdr. Nathan Thumim of

Winchester Post, A. I... is taking in

the big football games this fall. Hi'

has already seen the Pennsylvania-

Penn State, Yale-Army, and Yale-

Dartmouth battles and this Saturday
will be among those present when
Harvard and Pennsylvania square off

at Franklin Field. Philadelphia.

Members of the Fire Department
were on camp police duty Monday,
treating the Central Station to its

fall cleaning. Frank Duffy and his

assistants would have made admira-
ble marble statues after scrubbing

the kalsomined walls, except for the

fact that they kept moving about too

much. Anyon" believing in ghosts

I
would have gotten a distinct start .af-

ter a quick glance at "Bob" Scanlon
or Everett Kimball.

Mrs. Catherine Donnelly of Fran-

cis circuit underwent an oneration in

I
the Cambridge Hospital Monday for

. appendicitis.
It is reported that group of the

i Town's young business women are to

i form a gymnasium class and have
taken steps to obtain the use of the

high school gymn for their meetings.

"Joe" and Francis Tansev. star

athletes at Norwich and Eastern

Maine Conference Seminary left for

their respective institutions of learn-

ing Tuesday after a visit to Win-
chester to attend the funeral of their

uncle. Martin F. O'Brien.
Two new styles in paper dolls, 10c

and 25c. at 'he Star office.

snoui

enouf
atelv pai

Bishop Hafey
n« ss' greet ing
his desire that
hi the splem
work that it

country. All
by the Bishop's talk and I',

dor his inspiring guidance the order
will achieve newer and grander
heights. District Deputy John Swift
of the K. of ('. was also a guest and
he brought to the assemblage his or-
der's best wishes for continued suc-
cess.

iThe date of the annual charity
show has been changed to Tuesday
evening. Nov. L".». and all signs point
to a great success. P. <;. R. Frances
T. Conlon is coaching tin- cast and
is also taking one of the leading
earls. Three rehearsals are being
held every week and a finished pro-
duct Will he the result. Between nets
1 and and acts L' and :: there will
be introduced soon. <.-. i0 work ami
also some vaudeville acts. The show-
as a whole will be well worth seeing
and its succi ss is sure to add a large
sum to the Christmas charitable fund.

Mrs. John Maun ami Mr-. John
Murray will conduct a whist in aid
of the charity fund on Dec. 1, in Ly-
ceum Hall.

REV. F. I). PAWKFR
PASTOR

BECOMES

See the new fountain pen desk sets

at the Star Office.

Another relic of by-gone davs was
removed from th'> center Monday
when men of the Water Department
removed the old stand pipe at the
corner of the Common and placed a

hydrant on the site. Since discon-

tinuing the watering carts the stand-

pipe has been more ornamental than
useful, and not so ornamental, at that.

Th" formal installation of the Rev-

Fletcher Douglas Parker as nsjstor of

the Tmmannel Congregational Church
at Hartford. Conn., was held before

a large audience on Tuesday evening
in the church. Prominent local min-
isters, out-of-town guests and es-

pecially appointed delegates took

part 'n the ceremonv, which also in-

cluded the reading of many congratu-
latory messages from interested per-

sons. Preceding: the evening pro-

gram, a sunoer was served at the

I church for delegates and representa-

I fives from other cities. The First

I
church of Winchester where Mr. and
Mrs. Parker were members before go-

to Hartford was represented at

exercises.
I
ir /

the

ENG AG EM FAT A N NO I NC ED

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
H. Foster, 16 Irving street. West
Medford, was the scene of a large
gathering on last Saturday evening
in the observance of Hallowe'en.
The party was given in honor of

the Medford couples' neice and neph-
ew, Mr. and Mrs. William Foster of
Quimby avenue. Woburn and took the
form of a novelty shower to the new-
ly weds. The couple were the recipi-
ents of a large number of beautiful
gifts, so treasured by a newlv mar-
ried couple, for which they thanked
the gathering. Mrs. Foster was Miss
Marion Merritt. formerly of Con-
necticut and Arlington, the marriage
taking place on July 17.

Fi Rowing the shower Hallowe'en
games were played and entertainment
was enjoyed.
A complete surprise to all the guests

\va« the entrance of the old witch,
impersonated I y Miss Elinor Jahnke
of Woburn, t<> announce the engage-
ment of the younger daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert II. Foster. Violet
Frances, to Mr. Roland Webster
Smith of Somerville. The young
couple were extended many happy
wishes after which refreshments
were served and the merrymakers de-
parted after a thrilling ghost story.

Guests were present fr'm Win-
ehster., Woburn, Medford, Westwood,
Walpole and Newton Highlands.

HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACH-
ER ASSOCIATION

The HigK School Parent-Teacher
Association will hold its first meet-
ing on Monday evening. Nov. 7. at 8
e'e'ock in the High School assemblv
hall. Mr Grindle, principal of the
school, will speak on "The Co-opera-
tion Between the School and tho

Home." The results of the o«sav con-

test open to the Juniors and Seniors
on "Aims of a High School Educa-
tion" will be announced and the prize

essays read. The reception to teach-

ers will afford an opportunity for
parents and faculty to become ac-

quainted. There will be refresh-
ments and music.

Herbert Nelson, dependable tackle
on last year's Winchester High School
football team is playing guard on the
eleven at Kent's Hill School, Me.
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Discretion of speech is even
more than eloquence. Deliver not
your words by the number but
b> (he weight.

There are lots of people who
will possess much more on earth
than they will in heaven.

It is far better to he poor and
Well, than rich and ill.

It is much more profitable for
children to have model- than for
them to have critics.

Great men have purposes, the
others have w ishes.

It requires two people to have
a quarrel, but it takes but one
to start it.
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The Ro'l Call ot tne American Red
rosa will be from Armistice Day to

|
Thanksgiving Day— Nov, 11 t i Nov.
J-4. The wo k of this organizat :on
scarcely needs re dewing, for many
realize its valm dimply through to: d-

ing so nf;..r, of its activities, wh'le
.t li, . s know d thoroughly through
volunteer service, to the latter diss
belong women of leisure and others
who have so generously given time
an i enthusiasin t:i a national and in-

ternal ional service,

The W < rk of the lied Cross
I i ii ti ir the war and subsequently,

this organization has come to us with
practical proofs of ii s sincerity, it -

cflleii ncy in emergencies, and its abil-

ty t < > do what is necessary without
hysteria or violent appeals. Its ap.
incach to the public is practical and

perhaps, th.it is

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

it i

I'a'-lor

Rjl.y M<

According to two of tin- various
communications received by the Star
relative to the Board of Assessors
discontinuing their public notice of
meeting dates for hearing pleas for
tax adjustment, one may receive
abatement and cash refund up to
thirty days after the issuance of the
tax bills, and c_'i a person aggrieved
by taxes assessed upon him may,
within one year after April first, ap-
ply to the Assessors for an abate-
ment thereof, only two difficulties
remain however—first to find when
the Assessors meel and second to get

abatement.

A PLEA FOR THE KICKERS

Use
lite,

on-
iss-

the

The Star received a visit from
Chairman Winn of the Board of As-
sessors last wee,; relative to its edi-
torial regarding the discontinuance
of the customary notice giving the
Board's meeting-time for listening to
aggrieved citizens. He stated that

The newly complete, 1 Parish
is built of West Ti wnsend g
stucco, and half timber, and
tains acc< mmodations for 20
rooms. The social hall, with modern
stage equipment has a seating capa-
city of H25. In addition t . this there
is a Chapel with a seating capacity
of 200 an.l two depart mental audi-
toriums fur the Junior ami Primary
departments of the Sunday School
accommodating 200 ami 125 respec-
tively.

A Children's Cloister connecting
the Parish House ami the main church
was built in memory of the late
George S. Cabot, for many years Su-
perintendent of the Sunday School.
A Ladies' Parlor with accommoda-
tions for 100 women, has also been
included.

The church has grown rapidly in
membership during the pastorate of
Rev, Howard .1. Chidley, I). I)., who
will have been pastor of the church
12 years ,m Nov. 6, During 'his 12
years, sou new members have been
added to the church, which now has
a membership of over 1000.

CcncJensed Siatat cf Ccrditkn tS cf Cctt ter 10, 1927
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The First Congregational Church
in Winchester has stood facing the
Common for over three-quarters of
a century. The little white church
which lions,., | the original member-
ship was burned in 1851, and the
present church was erected im-
mediately after the fire. The onlv
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articles rescued from the original
building wen- two hymn-l k racks.
which in those days each pew-holder
supplied for himself.

It was iii 1830 that the church was
organized ami set off from the moth-
er church in Woburn.

Those were the days when men
took their religion straight, The
Sunday pri gram in Hear, n Johnson's
family, for instance, was breakfast
at 7:30, study of the Sunday School
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being charitable, ai.d on
t-i a safeguard for the

at sonic t inn- protect

terda.V—Today—Always
significant slogan than
first appear, for it

t In one organizat i

to every emergen
list of its activitii

necessary, but one
to he reminded of

can Red Cross is so much a part of
our lives, personally and publicly, that
it suffers, not from being unknown,
but from being taken for granted, It

is well that we are given an oppor-
tunity each year to recall its remark-
able work and to show our apprecia-
tion by renewing our membership.

I Hiring the past year, the Red Cross
has served in 7". domestic disasters

and extended relief to L'i> in foreign
countries. Twentv-five States w
visited by disaster in some form. The
Mississippi flood claimed our interest

so completely that we were not aware
that the Red Cross was an agent of

relief in 12 other disasters occuring
simultaneously. During the month
that saw the tragic Florida hurricane,
relief work was also necessary follow-

ing a tornado in Ohio, a devastating
fin m Alaska, and floods in Ill'nois,

Kansas, and Iowa. Never in its long
existence has the Red Cross been
called into action in disster relief

service of such magnitude as during
the past year. Membership makes this

disaster service possible.
Less spectacular, but of equal im-

portance, is the work of assisting 7".-

uiiii disabled ex-service men and their

families, mninta' ning an enrollment of
14.000 nurses readv for instant duty
ami 80(1 public health nurses provide I

I,-.- various chapters to safeguard the
health of the community; teaching
life-sav ing and first-aid to the injured
in a ci nstant war against unnecessary
deaths; giving instruction in hygien >

itrition. and carrying on a fam-
Ifare service.
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lions,, of the First Congreentinna'
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Camp, Chairman of ih Sewing c
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here was a large attendanci
buffet luncheon, fair and su
last Friday in the vestry of

it Baptist Church undei the au>-
s of the Women's League. Fancy
household articles, home cooked

I and candy w< re on sale at many
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the numb r of citizens who pay their
taxes with. ait kicking, although feel-

ing that they are entitled to, is as
large as appears, it cannot a iiit

of harm if the "kickers" are given
consideration.

JUNIOR SERVICE
NOTES

LEAGUE

The League met as usual last Sun-
day evening at ('. o'clock. Supper

'

was served by Harriet Keepers and
,

Mildred Johnson, The meeting was
the largest of the year, supper be-
ing served to about .">'> people. Af- i

ter supper the secretary's report was I

read and accepted.
The discussion of the evening was

'

about "Capitol Punishment." No
definite conclusion was drawn, but it

was agreed upon by the majority
that in this country at least it was
not very successful.
Tbe League will meet Sunday

evening as usual. The subject for
discussion is to be "Shall there be

j

Movies in Winchester." Everyone is

invited to attend. Any young pen- :

pie who are out of High School are
j

also urged to take part in these meet-
I

ings.
;

I
attractively decorated booths

;

weia' well patronized, Lunch*
served at noon and suppr at C<

|
Mrs. Etta Richardson was general

chairman in charge of the fair and
I was assisted as follows: Household

I

Table, Mrs. Mary Winn ami Mrs. Km.
1 ma T. Smith; Fancywork Table, Mrs.
W A. Snow an 1 .Mrs. W. E. Cobb:
Apron Table, Mrs. <;. A. Felber and
Mrs Mary A. Allen: Food Table, Mrs.
L. M. Crowell and Mrs. Avard L.

Walker; Candy Table, Mrs. E, H But-
terwo'th; Punch and Christmas
Wrappings, Mrs. A. O. Weld and Mrs.
K. W, Berry; 1 uncheon, Mrs. Ftta
Richardson and Mrs, V W. Friend;
S'ipner, Mrs M K. Ladd; Grabs, Mrs.

I Wadsworth Might. Mrs, Gilbert and
World Wide Guild Girls; Decorations,
M - H. Earl Richardson; Dolls, Mrs.
H, Wadsworth Might; Posters, Fred
Dodge.

rhe following members of the World
Wide Guild Girls assisted in a gen-
eral wav: Dorothy Friend, Alice
Friend. Alice Bigley. Phyllis Dalrym-
nle, Leone Waters. Dorothy Linscott,
Dorothy Johnson, Hazle Nagle and
Elizabeth Berry.

With Worms,
Rev. II. S.

Not Steak.
Johnson

Says

"You and I might like to eat beef-
steak and onions rather than angle
worms," hut. if we were baiting our

j

hock for trout, we'd use the bait

j

which the trout like," the Rev. Mer-
, hert S. Johnson, veteran Boston evan-
I
gelist, told his hearers at the First

I

Baptist Church. Winchester, where he
1 took the pulpit in warm defense of the
j
much-assa led hymn, •Beautiful Isle

of S imewhere."
I "I. personally, am
! fond ef the hymn in

sa d. "Mis Eminence <

i noli is bitterly oppose
of you here may not

! or its music are works
tell you however, that

san is of men and wonu

K M. sOT TO OPERATE
VXDS STATION ON FULL

HIGH-
TIME

The Selectmen have received from
Mr. A B. Shute of 19 Central street,

Somerville, a representative of the
Boston & Maine Railroad, a report
upon the Board's communication, fol-

lowing the receipt of a petition from
residents of the Highlan.fi* asking
that the railroad station there In-

operated upon a full time basis.
Statistics, Mr. Shute stated, gath-

ered from Oct. 20 to Oct. J7, showed

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

There was one case of Chicken
Pox and one case of Scarlet Fever re-
ported to Maurice Dinnoon. Agent of
the Beard of Hea'th for the week
ending Thursday, Nov. 3.

Pe$simiit:c Wail
What's the u>e of being wise or in

telllgent—the dumber tUe.v are the
happier thev seem to be.—Cincinnati
Knqulrer.

that about
ing trains
tion. The 1

stances doc
tion should

us ,1 the morn-u persons
Tom the Highlands sta-

. & M. under the circum-
; not feel that the sta-
be kept open during the

ent're day nor that tickets should
sold there. The station is to continue
opening from o:.".il to 8:1(1 a. m. an 1

the lights are to be kept burning each
evening.

Letsont in Happiness
Devote your greatest concern to o»

ers ai"l v oil will find the spring

happiness i> in y«>ur front yard.

Alexiil.dei CltJ (Ala) Outlook.

not especially
question." he
ardinal O'Con-

d to it. Many
think its words
of art. Let me
tin re an- thou-
n whose heart-

are touched by that 'sentimental'
hymn, and, f singing it or hearing it

will bring them to church and away
from the Sundav night movies |'ui

[glad to have it listed on my choir's
program for the evening.

"For 23 years. I was pastor of the
Warren Avenue Baptist Church in

Boston's South End," he continued.
"I saw there what mav be the plight
of girls anil boys—and their elders—
who have closed their ears t. the
church's message. If I can get the
message of my church to any group
of people by lett m: their taste rather
than mine determine what I'll give
them in music or preaching, I'm will-

ing to do so—and I'm thankful for the
opportunity."
"The 'Beautiful Isle of Somewhere'

mav indeed be 'wishy-washy.' but it

will be affording comfort an! the so-

lace of faith to hun Ireds of congrega-
tions when we who smile at it and the
cardinal who thunders at it are alike
dead nd buried and gene to our re-

spective rewards or punishments.
"In my "•" years of pastorship. I've

been accused more than once of sensa-
tionalism. I've been told that, if I

persisted in discussing the 'fool' topics
of my choice. I 'wouldn't last six

months.' I'm still preaching. h>>w-

ever, and. when I see tbe immeasur-
able happiness and usefulness of the
men an 1 women who have been led

from sin to Christianity, I know in

my own heart that any means, any
'bait,' so long as it be clean and decent,
is justified if it brings them to the
church and allows them to see the
light."-[Herald.

is to have
Bazaar which
IV ami Thurs-
t th" Coo'ev

•le olio w ill be al le

nnner for i rdinary
irieht colorful kind
packages, playing
and pads, blotting
b •

ks. foncv paner
a 'I ! llese t hinijs a re
homes it will ha--,,

o'enis-h on"s stock
f r the house and I b'iv ahead for
Christ r as an 1 it v ill help increase
the pi-' reeds for our table.
On Thnrsdav pvening the Chair-

man of eight of the I'ib'es are to a -t

as natroneises for a dance to be held
in the small ball-r nni at ^::{ii o'clock.
The sum i btained from this dance is

to be divided amor." the eight cha r-

men and will be added to the profits
of each table. Jetfers ef Merlford will

furnish the music for dancing and it

is needless to say what a delightful
time is in store for those win. attend
the parte and it is honed that a large
crowd will plan to go in from Win-
chester.

Mrs. Rowen Tufts Chairman; Mr-.
T I Freeburn Sub-Chairman; Mrs.
W. II. Balcke, Mrs. .1. Harper B'a's-
dell. Mrs. Ernest D. Chase. Mrs.
Harold A. Gale, Mrs, Frank M. Mer-
rill Mrs, William F. Schrnfft Mrs.
C. p. Winship, Com, come to the
Bazaar and stay to the dance.
Through an error th" names of

Mrs. A. B. Corthell and Mrs, Eugene
MacDonald were omitted from the

calendar. Thev are members of the

membership committee, Mrs. F. S.

Scabs. Chairman.

HALF MILLION MARK PASSED IN
TAX COLLECTIONS

CANARIES CAGES SUPPLIES
Established 1917

n\ KR |iki BIRDS I'd SI I 1(1 FROM
1V1R5». F. H. Ol^t:Ar\II£V

I'M Lexington Streel Near Cambridge Road, Woltiirn

I'LL. WOBURN 1 11(1

WILLIAM IIURI.BI RT

Local bus ness men and those wh i

are often in the square were shock
to learn i f the tragic passing of Wil-
liam Hurlburt, a familiar figure
about the center, who was burned to

death Wednesday evening, following
a fall at his home, 2 Purrington (dace.

Mr. Hurlburl had apparently gone
to do some chores m the cellar sh irt-

ly before 8 . 'clock. The theory is ad-
vanced by the police that in descend-
ing th.- stairway he' slipped and
pitched forward, striking his head up-
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Collector of Taxes Nathaniel M.
Nichols announced last night that to

date his office has collected $543,740.-
"7 ..r an increase of $30,598.40 over

the amount oollected at the same time
a year ago. Mr. Nichols also stated

that departmental co-operation with

his office had last year for the first

tune, so far as he had been able to

ascertain, resulted in the Town having
been able to run until the annual

meeting in March without borrowing
any money in anticipation of taxes.

He' expects fully as good, if not a

hater record this year.

Petals Turn Back
A rather remarkable trait of the

hibiscus, says the Nature Magazine. Is

that often after it has heen plueked.

tbe potals will tun. back, gradually

returning again to normal several

hours later. A Silent protest, it Would

sei m against despoliation

Winning Friend*
If you want friends you mu«t he

genuine and sincere In your Int. -rest

In other people's Uvea, their interests,

their fortunes and their misfortunes.—

Albert E. Wlggam.

were a!-., ablaze thev- sent in an emer-
gency call for the police.

Officers Charles J. Harrold and .1 >hn
Reran responded and with some diffi-

culty extinguished the hum ng cloth-
ing of th" unconscious man and put
' "* the fire <n the stairway. Dr.
Milton J. Quinn was summoned but
nn nounced Mr. Hurlb-trt dead upon
his arrival. Medical Examiner R.,s-

coe D. Pearly of Melrose viewed the
body which was then removed to the
undertaking rooms of Eugene P. Sul-
livan.

William Hurburt had made his home
in Winchester for the past 45 years.

He was born at Provineetown 60
years ago, the son of George and An-
nie Hurlburt. Coming to Winchest?r
as a young man he was for a time
janitor of the Lyceum Building and
served for 15 years in the Lire De-
partment, resigning when the Town
discontinued the famous old horse-
drawn pump. "Mary Ann" in 1915. II.'

was first attached to Hose 1. later be.
ing transferred as a fireman to En-
gine 1 with which he served at the
big Salem fire. Following hi« retire-

ment from the Fin Department he
was employed as a switchman by the
Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-
way and later with the Central Hard-
ware Company.

About 35 years ago h« married Miss
Helen V. Kelley of Winchester who
survives him.

HARRY c. SANUORN
President

WILLIAM E. PRIEST
Tremiu re r

HOARD OP INVESTMENT
llnrry I . Sanborn Arthur \\. hi.l.li-r

II. Walworth Hiuht .liim. s \\ . RiMietl
Kamu.l s Syrnmea

Jam.-. I'. Dwlntll,
< lerlc

_
The funeral services were held this

Friday morning with a h gh mass of
requiem in St. .Mary's Church. In-
terment was in Calvary Cemetery.

Bl II.DIM. PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for the week ending
Thursday, Nov. :! as follows:

John !'. Cassidy, Winchester; pri-
vate garage at 1 1 Water street.

Arinur K. French, Winchester; pri-
vate garage at 108 Highland avenue.
Edward Fleming, Winchester; new

shed ai 1 1 Pond stret.

Mr-. Thomas S. Chard, Winchester;
excavation for a new dwelling corner
High and Arlington street.
Mary .1. Chamberland, Winchester;

new dwelling at l!i Water street.
Mary E. Corbett, Lexington; finish

new house lew i n construction on Lot
45, Rangeley road.

NEW BRIDGE OPENED

The flU-foot plate girder bridge at
Spink's farm on the Varysburg-Attica
highway was opened t-. naflic for the
first time on Friday, Oct. 21. The
steel work, concrete floor and pave-
ment of this bridge weigh 84 tons.
The large t-inerete abutments rep-

present a total of (370 ton-. The abut-
ments are set on 200 piles of an ave-
rage length of Is feet. This bridge
was built under the direction of Wil-
liam Garbino, state engineer of New
Y< rk. Mr. Garbino is the son of
Nickolas Garbino of 10 Winter street
this town.

You can get the new Radium razor
blades for Gillette razor at the Star

. Office.
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I ssets

CASH I 49,812.94

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE 2.367,750.00

SHARE LOANS 54,990.00

M ATI RED SH IRE < ERTIFICATE I.(»\NS 3.215.00

PAID-IP SHARE < ERTIFICATE LOANS 1.800.00

REAL ESTATE B) FORECLOSURE 7.582.85

$2,485,150.79

Liabilities

DIES CAPITA I Sl.337,428.00

PROFITS < A I'l l A 1 257.893.70

MAT I RED Sll \KM < KIM UK MLS 517,600.00

PAID-TP SHARE CERTIFD VTES 219,800.00
IH\ IDEM) ON MATURED Sll VRE CFTS 12,480.06

DIVIDEND ON PAID-UP SHARE ( I TS 5,495.00

DUE ON CONSTRUCTION LOANS 18.175.00
HUM I II Kit Sll VRE ACCOl NT 311.47
GUARANTY Fl'ND 56,020.54
STRPLl'S 59> 13.67

APPLICATION PEES 13.3.35

$2.4M.-,.i:,0.7»

Sew Series Issued May and !Sovember Each Year

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. El S I IS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES
i III Ul II Ol TIIK EPIPHANY

ICi>. Truman Hemlnway. Hector. a

Uemrarry. T, I. Win. 1016.

Oeacotiecs i in, ;il Wuahinifton street. r«J

Win 1336.
Sexton, Wiitlaeo Mmi-hy. Residence, "

Waahiiwton Hlrect.

tin Church in open tar prayer daily f'"»'

•I A. M <• •"• P. M
All seats free. SlniiiKt-m cordially welcome

Service*, Nov. 6.

Holy Communion, * a. rn.

Church School, 9:30 a. m.

I Kindergarten at it a m
j

Holy Communion at 11 a. m.

I
Evensong at '<

i m
Junior Soviet* League su;>i>er at 6 p rn.

Saturday, %•< 5, - p. m Junior Service

| League will hold a dance in the Parish Hall.

Tuesday, Nov - Church Service League
meeting. 10 a, m. t-, 1 p. rn. Luncheon 25c.

Monday. Nov. II, 6:80 P M. Men's t luh

meets for supper. Mr, E li. Hunter of the

Industrial Defense Association speak on,

"Bolshevism." The la.li. - of the pariah are

invited to hear Mr Hunter's address at 8:15.

I IHST BAPTIST < III IH II

Corner Wusliingtoii and Mt. Vernon streets

10:30 V M Morning Worship vvith preach-
I ing by the It.- Herbert S. Johnson, D.D.

Topic "Three Stone Markers in the Life "f

; Jacob." Music !•> uuartette.

u M. Sun. lay School, Lesson topic, "Amos
1 Pleads 1 1 ir Justice." Amos Chapters ,*i and

5:46 P. M Y, P. S. C. E.

: p. M Evi nlng Worship with preaching
b) Dr. Johnson. Topic, "Women and Mice."

j
Solos by Miss Flora MacDonald.

Tuesday, » P M. M»< ting of officers and
! teachers of the S.S. at the home of Mr and

I

Mrs. A, W. Friend, 4". Wildwood street.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Prayer meeting
conducted l>> tha Missionary Department of

|
the Women's League, presenting u stereopti-

• con lecture, Subject, "Around the World in

Forty Minutes."

IIRST (III Kill (H r II HIST. SCIENTIST
All Sea Li Free

Sunday, Nov. B "Adam and Fallen Man."
Sunday' iScIhhiI ill 12 o'clock.

Servicea in Hit! Church Uiiilding npiioalto
il.o Town Hull, 10 r. h m.

Wi'ilni-ialay evening meeting al 7 15.

ICi-uding room in Church building Open
ilnil) hum 1- in In •" p. in except Sundays
and holidays.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Curlier Chnrcli ami streets. lt.\. II

William Honk, Minister. Residence, 30 l>ix

-lie. L, teleplioue H5:i!l-M.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST 'in Wednesday evening, e black ami i

purple auto rug. Reward ii returned t" 16

l ;. I .mi- I i nail ..I t.-l Win i

W

LOST On Ml Vernon street Wednesday,
a white gold Waltham wrisl watch Finder I

please tel Win, 0338-M. Reward
|

LOST A boy's leather Jacket Finder
please return to li Park avenue and receive
l ew a l "l

FOUND Ladies' gold brooch nn Shore road
j

(>,-t Owner may have sain,' by pruving
ownership and paying for i h i > adv, Tel. *

Will

TO LEI

TO LET Garage: electric lights, water,
cement Hour, 11 Fairmount street. Tel. Win,
OlSiU-J ml6-tf

TO LET Garage space, licht. heat and
water; Main Btreet near Lawson road. Tel.

Win. 0024. s'J-ff

TO LET H rn apartment: all improve-
ments. ( all W in OtlHl-M.

I

TO LET Na-e apartment on Webster
I

street, modern and convenient: no nlijictn.ni

t.i children; with garage ; $65 per month.
Tel. Win i cm- W,

TO LET attractive, sunny, modern six

room apartment; fireplace, sunporchj garage

if desired- Vpi'K * Talk avenue or call

w in UU-M, *
i

UPHOLSTERING
Liprrt Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Our Prices Are the Lowest

H. os( ah it CO.
121 Harvard Street llrookline

Tel. Aipinwall f>264

"Wo do cabinel makum and refinishlng"

If your Feet trouble yea and
want relief, call

STONEHAM U702-R
('. R. Ferry, The Fool Specialist
will examine them free at your
home.

MOTION PICTURES ANYTIME
ANYWHERE

ideal for Children'* Partita
N. H GR0VER, 161 Summsr St., Boston. Lib. 7540

I

Sunday. 10:30 A M Morning Worship con-

dticted lis the pastor, Rev. H. William Hook
There -Oil be the reception of members and
the celebration >.f liol> Communion.
Sunday, 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke, Superintendent The Men's Class,
taught l.v Mr. A. D. Nicholas "ill meet in

the front part of the Auditorium.
Sunday, •' P. M Kpwoith League service

in the vesi ry.

Sunday, 7 p M. Service will be held In

the Auditorium. The Chorus Choir under
the direction of Mr Walter L. Rice vvil! sing.

Mis* French is the organist. The Pastor will

preach on, "A Weak Spot In a Strong char-
acter."

Wednesday A Rummage sale will be held
at 5711 Main street under the auspices of the

Young Woman'R club. Those who desire to

l av • someone call for contributions toward
this sale Hre requested t„ call Mrs. Ada Wil-
herger, Winchester 0292-W, ..n or before
Tuesday f. . renin, n.

Wednesday, 7:15 P, M. Mld-Wcek service
conducted by the pastor.

Thursday, 2:30 P, M The I. a, lies ,,f the

Aid Society will hi Id their regular meeting
in the ladies* Parlor. Luncheon will be served
rrom in. till I p ni

Friday, 7 :30 P. M. The Choir will re-

hearse under the direction "f Mr. Walter L.

Rici .

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Condensed Statement of Condition October 1". 19-7

RESOURCES
l". S. Bonds and Certificates. $ 186,272.18
other Stocks and llonds. ... 871,856.75
l.(ian> and Discounts 1,111.832.87
Banking House 24,500.00
( a-h and due from Hanks . . 314,271.14

!-'_*..iOS.7:>:>.9»

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock $ 1 110,(100.00
Surplusand L'ndh ided Profits 166,113.20

Deposits, Commercial $1,249,179.77
Deposits, Savings 993,439.97

$2,508,732.94

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERK A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERMALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
F RED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

NINE CAPITALS OF THE UNITED
STA n:s

TO LET i

Win Mii-I-M
ul 2] Wiiilhroii stn c Ti I.

In LET On KuMern \venue, Medford,

t.ue-hali house, sum,' nicHlern improvemeuts,

nn hath; consisting of -n moms, rem Mii.

Alsti -ul Mystic vvenue. Medford, tine-hall'

dutdex house, ;.!! modern improvements, .-iv
'

ri.iiins, steam h.at: rent M»t, Also on Dud-
ley Street, Medford, upper tenem i.t of sev.

in rooms and hath nil modern improvements,
I

i, Tl i f 45, Appls I" William N Curtis, Med-
ford. Tel. Mystic 2275 or I77H-W. nl-4t '

First Class Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MAIMS T(i ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair w ark a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 M \ PI I. ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

I'elephnnr IIU45-K
Reference aps-tf Reasonable

TO LET (.'urnished r.'<

reet Tel. Win. n', .*..•>- V\

in Was inittoa

l"0 LET l urnished room near center. Ap-

plj at I'liobe Ann'a Tea Koum, »2 Church

Street. _ m_

TO LET llctwccn WedKcmere Station ami
Wyman School, hall house, completely re-dec-

orated; line location i >•" monthly! with

iraraKe is,, Tel, Win. UK18-W rail "t 0

t ottatte in i nue.

I 1 1 K KEN1 l.u- tin- winter, nn furnished

home at ViX Korest .-tut. Winchester, Phone
Win. CI."

Kilt KENT Half duplex house, 6 i us;

$40, Itm Wnahinitton street, tel. Win. US6i li.

TO LET Kurnished front room, near trains

cars and centre; privileges it desired. Tel

Win. l is" I! ^«

To LET Near the center, nice warm, sun-
ny room with board. Tel. Win. 0u68-W. •

FOR RENT six room apartment in Win-
chester Chambers ! with sun room ami til*-

l.ath. with outside windows. T, L Win. Is.;.;

or !i Lewis road. •

TO LET 3 or I furnished or unfurnished
rooms lor linht houHekeeplnir, or will I.t

Beparatel) . all modern conveniences. Apply
at JO Eaton street or ti l. Win. HUT.

TO LET ,; room apartment; all modern
improvements; with garage, I'd. Win. (M33-W
Ituiuire i:i Nelson street.

Aula Painting Spraying

ROBERT W. DOVER
DENTS REMOVED VND

I K. Ill REPAIRS
"Ki .Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL, (IH5s

(Ml Mil W ( III IK II

"•• «! I laic Heed, H RillKefleld road
Ti 1 Win. 0424.

Miss Serena F. Jones, B.R.E., Leader of

Young People's Activities, Tel. Win. 1*6*.

A 1.1, SI'.Ai.s AKK !•!(!;!'.

Sun-lay. Nov, R Public Service of Worship
at 10:3(1 Mr I! I will pr.-ach. Subject,
"The invisible Key to the City," scrni.ui for
Hi.- Sundnj before the Annual Meeting The
choir Mill I..' i.-.iMr.i by Mis Livingston",
violinist : an.

I Mrs. Weaver, 'cellist, Sunday
s.l I an. I M.t.'alf Union at u. Kindergar-

at.-s the
s' career

csilny, Nov The Unitarian I.ay.nn

HALLBERG BROTHERS
•Painters

HI LORING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER 1406-R

ti.. n "1' Dr. Il.-race WestW I lis mission
preacher of thi League at 8 p, rh in the Ar-
lington Street Church, Boston. Everyone is

in. ited to alt. ml thi- s. n ire.

Thursday, Nov 1" Annual Parish Slip-
per in M tea 1 1 II;. II nl RMS p. in The an-
nual meeting of the Parish will follow the
sut p. r.

Thru-, lay. Nov I: Regular monthli -up-
pi i or the Men's Club at S:45. Mr. Deenis
Mncarthy v ill be the spcakef,
Sunday, Nov, 13 Every-Memher Sunday.

El itst coni;ke<;atton ai ciiitrcii
Itei HowiiiiI .1 Dildlev |l|>. Minister

Residence Fern way. Tel. 0071
Rev. Morris J. Duller, B.D., Assistant

MinMcr,

BOSCO METAL CEILINGS
are artistic and inexpensive ami when
Installed over your <»l»l cracked plaster
will end your ceiling troubles far ever.

I'hunr Ha v market 4730
or Hr«> HamplfN at

BOSTON METAL CEILING CO.
-
" Haymarket Sq.. Itunton

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
FOB SALE W I for fireplace and Stove

lis p> i cord, l ut to any lenitlh 12 extra.

Ibis is the eery last hard wikiiI on the mar-
ket We arc takimt or>i.rs for prenent and
future deliveriea. Itotter S. Beattie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn, tel, Woburn oi3'.».

FdK SALE OK TO LET Cottage house, 7

rooms ami hath, hardwood rtis.r-, all im-

provements. Also tor sale. Dutch Colonial,

6 room- and bath, >un porch, hardwood floor*,

all improventi.nu, ihkIi land, near new achnol.

Call W in. oaiit'i, o7-tf

FOR BALE Baldwin applet, wind falls,

7.'.c pvr Imslni If called for; ft If delivered,

t.co CrotuweU, West land avenue, Winchester,
1.1 IvilV-M, oH-lmo.

KUK SALE \iih-. Baldwins and North-
era Sp>> W. II LMten, u Alben street. Tel.
Win o:i'<'-. s!»-tf

1'OK SALK fldOtl down an.) in, rtence on
Winchester Co-operative Hank will buy I. rand
new house m Winchester l ante living room
with tin place, .-an parlor, dunlin room, break-
fast in ok. butler*' pantry, kitchen, 4 cham-
ber* and tiled bath, 1 "m lie W in. l.cu

FOR 8ALI IN STONEHAM New . room
house with all modern convenience*, in it,»m| .

0 location no reasonable oiler refused. Apply
owner 79 Hancock street. Stoneham . n4-.'t*

H AKI> WOOD, I ft lenw-tlus. $lri. mawed
Jls. Also pine kindling wood, 6 t>u il . Jo

bu $» . 86 bu. Kriizell Bros., ti Green,
wood avenue, Woburn. tel. 0670, ill-It* i

FOR SALE Have a client in your vicinity,
\

owning tine mahoirany case player piano,
which must he sold on account of purchaser
not lien.*: able to finish payments on instru-
ment This player call Ih- purchased for
haiancc due and paid in weekly or monthly
installment*. Write me at once, and will i

advise where player can be seen. I. J

Hitchcock, l";' N Michigan Ave., Chicaco,
'

Illinois. •
i

WEST side:
BARGAIN
91 CHURCH STREET

House rooms, bath, sleeping

porch; gas, electric, steamheat;

20,000 fi t t ot land, 100. feet

front : large shade trees; house
well hack from street. Price

$11,000,

LESTER D. LANCLEY
7!l Milk Street. ISoston

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Man desires urn-
era I work; has chauffeur's license; well rec-

cummended. Tel. Win. I222-W. o28-Zt*

WANTED To hire for one month, private

Karaite. Cull Win. 0KS1-J.

Si.-M'ay. Nov. el.

Morninii Service at in :
r!n A M. "The

Mystical Church" i- the subject of the Com-
munion Address by Mr. Chidley.
Sunday School Junior Department at !> :20

o'clock; KimlerKarten ami Primary Depart-
mint- at 10:30 o'clock; Intermediate ami
Senior Departments at 12 o'clock ; the Ynunx
People's Society will met at li o'clock.
Mnl-weik worship Wednesday evening; at

"MS. Mr. Hutl.r will 1~. in chartre, Re-
ports will )„• (riven on the Woburn Associa-
tion meetinir.
The dedication of th»> Ripley Memorial

Chapel will take place on Sunday afternoon
at I ::i(l p. ni.

The first meetinR of the Andover an, I Wo-
burn District "f Concr-eational Women's Mis.
sionary Society at Mvstir Church. Medford,
Wednesday, Nov. D at |0:30 and 2 o'clock.
Mr- Smiley presidina*.

The Womens Baxaar in the n.-w Parish
Hi i-e will tak^ place Nov. In and 11 at |0 :Sd
.. * p. m. Sutu'cr will he served each even-
inis at ..'dock in the banquet hall Tea will
al-o !>,. nerved durillk- the afternoon in the
Ladies' Parlor, movies for the children in the
upstairs auditorium two performances, each
day at I ami .'. o'clock. A lance assortment
of articles strtable for Christmas irifts and
other us,, will !„• ,,n -ale Do your Chri-tma-
shnpplne in comfort, »«e the new Parish
House an, I brine- your friends to see the new
hu:l. line.

All article- f. r the Bazaar should !»• Kent
or reported on by Tuesday to the Chairman
of each Croup,
The chairman of the "White Elephant"

tabli solicits article* and reriuests that they
may be hmupht t.. in,- Parish House on Wed-
nesday. Nov. |i

The wonun of the rhu'eh are n-kcl to 1 • ..

in mm.' the INmmairc Sale on Dec. 7 iriven
in the Town Hall

WANTED Housework ,-r

day s a msk. Tel. cm nines
,laxs Win. 0929.

clean i ne 3 or 4

Woburn 1SM2-W

WASTED First class help: positions for

ert neral and second maids and mother's help-
er- Apply at Roberts' Employment Bureau,
K29 Main street t, i. Win. o42;i. •

WANTED Is y.ar old eirl would like

can do typins and
Call Mystic 0371-J.

clerical beyinner's wor
is willing to ham

WANTED Laundry to take home. Apply
at :tl Canal street. Winchester. •

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Middle seed man. han.'.y NMth

tools; seller ami reliable, wants work. Ap-

ply Box H. Star ''tticc n4-2l*

POSITION WANTED Girl desires light
h» usewttrk, i»r waiting on table at dinner
parties. Tel. Woburn 0s:.:;-K.

WANTED Housework furnace* cared for.

Please drop a card t,, Thomas Hazeil. 28
Irving itreet, nt-2t*

Where'$ Rett of Family?
The reason why we think a ttmrrleO

man should spend hid evenings at

home is because there are so many
burglaries u ( vacant houses.— Dallas
N.nvs.

SECOND CONGREGATION 41, OH Rett
Rev John K Whitley. Pastor. 507 Wnsh-

ineion street. Ti I 0431-J.

10:30 A M Sunday morning service.
Communion Sunday. Address by Pastor. Mu-
sic by the Church Choir.

12 M ( hurch School. Interesting class-*
for all.

I P M Sunday evening service. Address
"After Communion. What'.'" Music In the
Junior Choir.
Nn ... 7:48 P. M Mid-week prayer s- rr-

ice. "Lesson of Armistice Day."
Nov li \ regular old-fashioned pa icnrk

supi>er. Everyone welcome. Served £ 8 p m

CARD OF THANKS

We w i,h to thank our friends and n. ich-
hors for the beautiful flowers and the sym-
pathy extended us in our recent bereavement.
Especially do we wish t.. express our ap-
preciation to Mr O'Brien'* fellow workers
at the Whitn.y Machine Company.

MRS JOHN TANSEV an, I FAMILY

Chromium Reflectora
Reflex-tors for headlight! in some

cases now are being made of chromium
plating, which experts say provides a
longer lasting surface and retnlns Its

original color.

York, Pa., tiiis fail celeb
1 50th year ni' its nine montl
as capital of thi United States.

When General Howe marched his

British and Hessians into Philadel-
phia 150 years ago, Washington win-
tered at Valley borge and Congress
winters in York.
York shares the honor "l* having

been capital id' the United States with
eight other towns: Mew Yotk; Phila-
delphia and Lancaster, Pa.; Trenton
and Princeton, \. ,1.; Baltimore and
Annapolis, Md.; and Washington, l>.

('., says a bulletin from the Washing-
]

imi, I). •'. headquarters of the Na-

I

tional Geographic Society.

During its tu-t 2"> years Congress
moved as frequently as a New York

i

apartment dweller, hi hid. when it:

was endeavoring to select a "per-
j

manent seat." Congress came near;
achieving perpetual motion by voting
I r alternate meetings at two capitals,

j

ono nn the banks of the Potomac, and I

one on the hanks of the Delaware,
Baltimore Second Capital of Nation!

Lancaster was capital of the United
States for jii>t i. ne day. Sept. 27,

i

1777. After a single meeting m Ian-
,

caster the Congressmen decided it
j

would he safer to pot the Susquehana
'

River between them and Lord Howe's
Redcoats, so they adjourned to York.

;

Once before the Continental Congress i

had tied Philadelphia. While Wash-
|

mtrton was crossing the Delaw are I he
j

year before, the legislature moved to
|

Baltimore for two months.
Evacuation of Phila ielphia by tin- :

British in 177s permitted Congress to

make the metropolis of the colonies'

again the capital and so it remained
until an inciderrt li\'-' years later, which

|

led angry Congress to demand an in-

dependent federal district. Although
I

the war was over the legislature I

found itself slvM't of money to pay '

soldiers and dismiss them. Eighty
men in the Lancaster barracks muti-
nied an! marched on Philadelphia,

where they were cordially received by
brothers-in-arms. They menaced In-!

dependence Hall when. Congress, in.

session, appealed vainly to the Penn- I

sylvania State government for pro-

tection. Indignant at the insult. Con-
gress adjourned to Princeton, X. .1..

|

and resolved that when it established '

a national capital it would he inde-

pendent "f any State or city protec- !

tion,

Nassau Hall and Princeton living
(

accommodations cramped Congress so i

it adjourned to meet the following
year at Annapi lis. In the graceful- i

sp red Maryland State House, Wash- I

ington resigned his commission while
|

the dignified law makers received him
j

with their hats on. General Wash-

j

ington computed his brief address,

bowed, an I the legislators lifted their!

hats but bent n- t an inch!

('(irmrt'ss Voted for Two Capitals
I

Next year Cong ess met in Tren-
ton two months before proceeding to i

New York. Washington was inau- i

irurated first President of the United I

States on Wall street where stands
,

the present Subtreasury of the United
States.

Washington, D. C, owes its choice

to Hie insistence that the permanent
government seat should be in the geo-

graphic center of the United States!

The capital, it was argued, should be
located neither north of the Delaware
River nor south of the Potomac River.

the Potomac near Georgetown and on
tiie Delaware near Trenton, it pro-

posed to meet, in Annapolis and Tren-
un alternately until the residences

were prepared. The federal capital

was a live question. Trenton, Ger-
mantown, Carlisle, Lancaster, York
and Reading sent prospectuses setting

forth their advantages.
A Long Ride lor Ancd General

Washington
In 178!) the Senate and House voted

finally to establish the capital at Ger-
mantown, Pa., and the enactment of

this hill into a law failed only be
cause of a miner amendment < reered

by Madison, which required postpone-
ment of the measure until next S(

sion.

The compromise, by which th

Smith voted fur llamilt di's di bt f .mi

inn: hill m exchange fur a capital en
the Potomac, resulted in Congress in-

structing President Washington to se-

lect a site betweon tin- Eastern Branch
and Conococheague Creek. The Last

urn Branch enters the Potomac wh^re
Washington, 1'. •'. new stands, but

the Conococheague joins it 75 mil.:

north and west. Near ' that Ind an
place," as Congress called it. tin- Po-

tomac River bends within two nines

of the Pennsylvania border. A feder-

al city in th s region could have
touched three States; Virginia, Mary-
land and Pennsylvania, so this possi

bility was included for political rea-

sons. And venerable George Wash
ington did indeed journey up the I'"

tomac raising false hopes in th hearts

of residents m Conococheague (now
Williamsport). Sh\'pherdstown, near
Antietam, and Hagerstown, before he

announced his choice, the present Dis-

trict of Columbia.

Pilgrim's Progress Today
"Tin' roiiil in hen veil Istheonlj high-

way mi which there is nn speeding,"

remarks an exchange. Doubtless there

is a n I deal of speeding nn the op

post tp road because it is broader,

lowiiirrmle and nicvlj paved with good
Intentions. lUlStOtl Transcript.

APPLES
I INK BALDWINS

And Oth-.-r Varieties

JAMES HINDS
17ti Pores! Street V. inchester

l ei. 0980
ois-Kt

Free Bus Service
To and Frcm Thci trcs
Aeaei ei-oioc Hint ("•• s " ll-knov, n

ROW lxi|\ st,( ARK (. \lt M.l ii

thlr.ki ti nl the <' n i nl, tu c nf it - patrol--.

It i- nn HcknowU'lltO'll fact C.nt ti..

HOW IIOIN ' Ul VKK i. Mi Wili

i-. the imi' centrally 1'icat .1 ami muni
insily reach. ,1 llt.Wll-tmvn caiave. Thi-
is escecialiy tri- after fi I' M -Alien the

IIIU font C'aiuliriiiite Hlravi Ixiiilcvunl,
i. a Imc t.. it-, iiooi. i- t ,

-, rrom tratlic.

'!h.- free bus Ht-rMie h' il l I.t n .;• 1 lo

thiatio- t>. 1 1 - illHir, makltlK i 1 ' al ;,er\ice

lor it- patrunm, ArrantcrnientM have been
made with the UawtliriM Aute Hun I,in i

t, provide free m-rvicn Ui and frurn the
iiowiilown theatre district, In- leavea
Karaire 7 ;B0 anil fc:l(l I'. M Leaves
theatre district 10:60 ami ll:!2ll I'. M.

VINCENT CIRAFELLA
ASHES REMOVED, JOBBING

and GENERAL WORK
Tel. \\ n. Is7:i-M after 7 P. M.

1 1 Irving St., \S .nchester *

SUNSHINE HILL HOME FOR WOMEN
lavalida, convalescenta ami ehh-rly
women. A pleaaant home with u>»"l
care. Price reaunnable.

MRS. H ( RYDER, tiraduate Nume
s.'i Montvalc Air. Htoneham, Mass.

Tel, St.. ni-ham 0913-M

Momentous Day in History
The first shut from Allicrleall f..r. es

In the World war was fired bj Diitter>

0 of the Sixth I-'ield a rt i I l.-ry nf the

I'lrst i|i\i-inj, nn October 'J.'. 1 :
• t T at

0:flo in the morning. Tin- gun was
placed in position li"! meters east nf

Rarthlemont.

i

COSTUMES
(•'OR 111!, AMATEUR stack

Playa Operaa ( arnivali Pageanta
Mamiuet aili-K, Kir.

Maid .-ni t» carefully attended to

II VVDKN COSTl MK <;<>.

>h WASHINGTON ST. ROSTON
Tel. Hanerxtk 1346

nil.-it

The Likable Doctor
We have not a word to shj ngitlnsl

our cnat medical specialists, hut per

nnnnll.v we like a doctor who laiks at

OUr tongue, feels mir pulse, says it's

nothing organic and gives us some
thlnj; to cure It.- Ohio State Journal.

< OMMO.SH KAI.TII
MlDDLKKbX, ss

M Rai
.' .lee i .1

(il MASSAI III SETTS
PROBA1 I'. ( OIIHT

law, next of kin an. I all

er.-teil in thi- eatate of
late of Winchester in said

Record Span Bridge
The longest bridfre span In the world

—1,634 feet Is that of the Hear moun-
tain bridge, which crosses ii,,. Hudson
rher three miles north of Peeksklll,

according to an answered question in

Liberty.

wat< ut

nm enemy attack,

idding for the capita! of

on t

to be sa

Vigorous
the United States foreshadows pres-

ent "booster" methods. Kingston.
\". V.. was rir=t in the field with an in-

vitation. Annapolis urged its cen-

tral location. Historic Williamsburg.
Va., petitioned. When Congress once
actually voted to create capitals on

Building on Right
Let a man try faithfully, manfully

to he rlgllf. he will daily grow nmre
and more right. It Is at tin- bottom of

ir enough inland i
the condition on which all men have to

j

Cultivate t hem selves.— (
'a rly |e.

Failure Percentage High
A large firm of publishers ha- es-ti

mated that nine out of ten novels are

comparative failures— 1. e. show no
decided profit to author or publisher.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument inirport-
ina to i,. in,- la-t will ami teatament nf Mlid
dfceaaed ha- been presented to said Court,
for Probate, bj I i, miotic It. feel win. prayi
•hat letter- testamentary mav in- i*«uetl to
her, the executrix therein named, without
Kivine a -nr. ty on her ollirial Inind.
Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middleaex, on the twenty-find day
of November A D. 1927, at t. n o'clock in
the forenoon, to nhow cnuae, if any you hsvv.
why the same ahould not be Kranted.

An,
I aaid iietitioner ia hereby directed lo

irive public notice thereof, by publiahlnff thui
citation once in each wei'k. for three huccc*-
itve weeks, in The Winchester Star a n. w«-
naper publiahed in Winchenter the laat pub-
lication to he one 'lay. at Lust, b fore nl'i
Court, ami by mailina |HMt-paid, or deliver*
nn.- a ci P) of thi- citation to ail known per-
-on- intereatsd in the e-tate, teven day-, at
leaat before said Court.
w, ....... JOHN ( LEOGAT, Kaiiuir.-. First

•' "h f Hid Court, this third day of No.
vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven,

LORING p JORDAN, Register
ni ut

Visited by Vasco da Gama
Calicut, in Madras. British India. ..n

the Indian ocean, was the tir-t [nrib,n
port \ Islfed r>y Vaseo da Oamn In Htis.
If w.-.s (lf.stroyed b. Tipptj Stihlb io
lT-:t and ceded to the liritlsh in m*z
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NEW CHAPEL FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

LADIES' PARLOR, NEW PARISH HOUS 3, FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
IN LOVING li KM EM UK VN< E

In the death of Mrs, James Blaii
which occurred at her home in Win-
chester on Friday, Oct. 28 this com-
munity has lost 4iiH- ( f its mos!
valued members and a larger circle
of friends m mm her passing.

•lane Barton Tweedie was horn !n
Glasgow, Scotland, Hoc. IT. l

v >;7. the
daughter of James and Elizabeth
Fernie

I Mien) Tweedie. When she
was 17 yours of age, h> r mother died
leaving six children, the youngest a
year i Id. Remembering her promises
to her mother, she faithfully cared
for the In tlr brooj until they were
able to care for themselves. Her
aged father is still living. On Se 't.

12, 1 804 she was married to Mr
James Blair, and theirs has been n
happy home together. In t*>02 the>
rame to tlrs country with their three
children. From the first dav Mrs.
Blair entered the New .r! i. she has
been most enthusiastic about the
land of her adoption.
They very soon joined the Metho-

dist Enisco^al Church and haw been
identified with all the activities of the
church throughout these years.

Mrs. Blair was an unusual woman
practical, capable an,! endowed with
wonderful gifts which she used free
ly and gladly in the Master's service
Though her home was never neg-

lected, she found time for loyal and
loving service in all departments of
church work. She loved children and
young people and they recognized her
as their friends. In Medford Church
she organized the Cradle Roll and
was Superintendent of the Beginners'
and Primary Department. Since
coming to Winchester in 1923, she
has done splendid work as teacher
of a class of young girls, whom she
rganized into a missionary society.

She was active in both home and for-
eign missionary work and repre-
sented the W inchester church in the
larger missionary organizations.

Her enthusiasm, her ability, and
her radiant personality imnressed all
who came in contact with her. Hers
was a strong, well-rounded character,
whose secret was an abiding faith in
f'hrist which was daily manifested in
her Christian living. Sorely, the
world is better for such a life!

Funeral services were held at her

home -11 Myrtle terrace on Sunday
nftcrnnon enducted by her pastor,
Rev. H. W. Hook, who was assisted
by Rev. A. R. Gilford of Fast Saugus
and I ir. F. D. Tajlor of Water; own
former pastors, The house was
overt! iwing with mourning friends,
and the many tl iwers paid their elo-
quent tribute i

!' love and sympathy.
"Her children arise up and call her

blessed: her husband also, and he
praiseth her."

M. L. II.

MUSICAL COMEDY NEXT WEEK

u Irene and Mary.'' national-
'y famous f i its humor, tuneful mu-
-ic and a general wealth of amusing
materal, will be the second musical
comedy offering , f Viano's S, mer-
ville Players. Nexl week, therefore,
s to be a week of riot 'Us joy for the
patrons i f the theatre. Every mem-
ber of the company i- cast in a de-
igbtful part and surrounding them

is Gladys Talbot's Dance Revue, a
chorus which is pretty, peppy and
oositivelv p'easing, a combination
•hat will ma^e you realize that life
: s worth the living! Miss Talbot has
been a headline attraction in vaude-
ville and has mad" many appearances
m Broadway, notably a four month's
•ngarement on the famous Strand
Roof Garden. As an added attraction
'he Breen Sisters will be seen in sev-
ral specialty dance numbers. In

'he two acts are crowded nine scenes
brimful of fresh, (dean, delightful
comedy, 20 musical numbers, and an
honest-to-goodness plot. It is recog-
nized as the most popular musical
comedy hit that has come out < f New
York in a dozen years, and should
rack the theatre from top to bottom
at every Performance.

Eddie Howling, author and star of
"Sally. Irene and Mary." with six
members of the original cast and the
entire "Honeymoon Lane" company,
now playing at the Tremonl Theatre.
Boston, will be at the theatre in per-
son, at a professional matinee on
Tin sday. Nov. S. This is not onlv a
noteworthy event for the patrons, b-it
't will be of great interest to Mr.
Dowling, as it will be the first time
he has witnessed a performance of
the show by another company.

Following "Sally, Irene and Mary"

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

"The '"at and the Canary" opens
at the University for four days be-
ginning Sunday. Beautiful, blonde
Laura I. a Plante is the star in this
thrilling mystery picture. Six peo-
ple, three women and three men, go
with an attorney to a supposed
haunted bouse t i hear the reading of
i wi'l. The attorney is murdered—
each of (he six persons might have
done the killing. Which one of them
was it— if any— is undiscoverable tin-

til the final scene. "The Cat and the
Canary" is a screen adaption of the
great staire success of the same name
by John Willard. In addition to Miss
La Plante. the cast embraces some
of the best known names of filmdom,
including among many others, Arthur
Edmund Carew, Forrest Stanley,
Creighton Hale, Gertrude Astor.
George Siegman, Flora Finch. Mar-
tha Mattox and Tully Marshall.
On the same program is "Nevada"

founded on the story by Zane Grey
Cooper. Thelma Todd has the femi-
nine lead.

For the last three days of the week
the pictures are "Swim. Girl. Swim"
with Hebe Daniels and "Back to God's
Country" with Renee Adoree. One
might write volumes about dashing
Bebe Daniels and her popularity as
the leading comedienne of the screen.
"Swim, Girl, Swim" has been ac-
cepted as one of her greatest pic-

tures and has met with enthusiastic
reception throughout the nation.
"Back to God's Country" is from the
famous novel by James Oliver Cur-
wood. Renee Adore gives an excel-
lent interpretation of a French Cana-
dian girl righting against terrible
odds.

LEGION NOTES

Next week will be cl

weeks of the year for

Post i f the America
Sunday, the Legion wi
of their headquarter:
many of the members
earnestly requested t

! of the busiest
he Winchester
Legion, On
form in from
at 2:30, As
»s possible are
• be there in

name, and a few miles down the coast
from Balea Point. The population of
the town is about 4000. It ha- a short
railway running inland to gold mines,
but is not connected with other coast-
al towns. The nearest sizable town-
are Victoria. 200 miles to the south,
and Bahia, :,.":i> miles to the north.

FRIES!. Wl>. \ DIKE-RIMMED
CATTLE COUNTRY

uniform. From the post headquarter
we will proceed with our National
and Post colors in a military body to

the new headquarters of the Winches,
tor Boy and Girl Scouts located on the
Parkway at the edge of Middlesex
Fells where the Winchester Post is

to have the privilege of presenting a
flag to the Scouts to decorate the tu w
flair pole recently presented and erect-
ed by Mr. Byrne. A ceremony in

keeping with the occasion will take
place at the Scout's headquarters,
On Armistice night, Friday. Nov.

11, the Winchester Post is to offer in

the Town Hall an exceptional program
fi r which Maj. Edwin II. Cooper has

been secured to <how his official war
pictures taken by him as a member
of the signal corps of the United
States Army and to appear in persnn
to describe the incidents in relation to

the taking of these pictures and the
subjects of interest shown therein.
These pictures are not available in

any other form. The Post feels very
fortunate in being able to present on
the evening of Armistice Night such
a program. Every member of the
Post, his family and friend-; .are ex-
pected to be present. Uniforms will

not he required, Admission of 75
cents for adults and J" cents for chil-

dren of school aire will be charged,
It is hoped by the officers of the

Winchester Post that every meeting
will be as well attended as was last

night's meeting and that the enter-
tainment will be of an equal calibre.

Interesting Meeting of Legion Post

Winchester Post, No. l»7. of the
American Legion held its regular
monthly meeting last exening. This
meeting was well attended by the
members of the Post and guests.
Commander Wilde presented to i'N-

Comndr. Arthur S. Harris a past
commander's charm as an expression
of the Post's appreciation of his work
during the past year.

Plans were discussed for the cere-
money in connectii n with the presen-
tation of a flag to the Boy and Girl
Scouts of Winchester to take place
at the new Scout headquarters on
Sunday at '! p, m, Likewise, plans
were discussed for the Maj. Edwin II.

Cooper lecture and showing of mov-
ing pictures of the Woidd War in the
Town Hall on Armistice Night. The
|arge sale of tickets at the Post meet-
ing was a fair indication of tile in-

terest which the members of the Post
have in hearing Major Cooper's lec-

ture.

The meeting did not. adjourn until
rather late in the evening after lis-

tening to Capt. Daniel .). Canty of
Woburn tell of his interesting experi-
ences as head of the Graves Registra-
tion Commission in Franco to which
he was appointed by the War Depart-
ment. It. gave tlie Post members a
new idea of the care which is being
taken of the graves of our comrades
in the "land of poppies." His re-

marks concerning the releasing and
returning of American prisoners of
war were likewise very interesting.

As a surprise entertainment not
preciously announced the Post is

greatly indebted to Ernest Dudley
( base for showing moving pictures of
the Dempsey-Tunney fight recently
held at Chicago and of Col. Charles
A. Lindbergh's plane in many aerial
antics.

_
The Province of Friesland, in the

Netherlands, which recently held an
agricultural fair at the provincial
capital, I.e. 01Warden, i.- one of the
most important dairying regions of
Europe, says a bulletin from the
Washingti n, l>. C, headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. Black
and white Friesian cattle,* a breed
known in America as Holstein-Frie-
sian, have found their way into most
of the milk end butter countries of
the world.

Friesan cattle wire mentioned bj
the Roman historian Tacitus as beinLr
of importance as early as the M at l's

A. !«. Perhaps because of this early
start, or by reason of the favorable
location of the province in regard to
industrial cities of northern Europe,
Friesland fanners have grown pros-
perous through many years of fur-
nishing their in ighbors with butter
and cheese.

Grazi.tg Lands Below Si a l evel
This northern province of the Neth-

erlands, lies between that arm if the
ocean known as the 55uyder Zee and
the North Sea. It i> bordered by a
rim of dikes and high sand dunes 'he-
hind which the country is so low that
were these dikes t,, break the entire
prov ince would bo submerged, Dur-
ing the summer months the climate of
this low. tlat plain is mild and pleas-
and. Canal-bordered fields are tilled
with black and white grazing cattle.

In winter, however, weather condi-
tions are often severe. Storms of
wind and rain may lash over the land
for days. The necessity for feeding
and warming milk cows during such
periods has developed a style of do-
mestic farm architecture peculiar to
Friesland. Barn and dwelling are un-
der one red', which rises high into
the sky in order to provide lot! space
for the immense amount of hay need-
ed as cattle feed during the |< n win-
ter. The whole gives the appi a "ance
of a one-story cottage pushed low in-
to the earth by weight of an immense
pointed roof, which reaches above the
tops of the tall trees lining the roa I-

w ay.
A hall separates the living quar-

ters of the farmer's family from spa 'e

set aside for cows, which as a rule i-

the larger portion of the house. Vis .

tors testify t*hat these barns are snot-
less and odorless. Each stall is sand-
ed and litis a wind, w of its own. in-
evitably decorated with a fresh who
w indow curtain. Each cow has a ha'h
daily and many of their tail- are t i< ,1

up with ribbon,
Woman's Wealth Is Golden Headdress
There i-, always a milk room or

dairy, equally spotless, with scrubbed
tables and benches and shining brass
utensils. Such immaculate cleanliness
is obta'ned by much wielding of th"
scrub brush on the part of female
members of th,, household,

Friesian women are noted for ro-
bustness of stature and freshness of
complexion. The provincial costume
is still almost universally worn in the
country. This dress of many petti-
coats and tight bodice is surmounted
by a head covering of unique splen-
dor. A gold casque with spiral orna-
ments over either temple is covered
with a can of finest lace, bordered
with a frill across the back id' the
neck. I'll" gold portion of this head-
dress is one ..f the most valued treas-

ures of every provincial maiden, be-
ing often a present of father or fian-
ce, or else a result of the savings of
years. Less fortunate maidens have
to content themselves with casques of
gold plate or of silver. Fvetl the
thrtat of baldness from so tight a
head covering has not sufficed to deter
Friesland belles from wearing their
native millinery. It i- said that some
go so far as t > cut off their tresses in
order to produce the fashionable round
shapt to the head.

Like the test of Holland, woodwork
in Friesland i- painted in the brij; lit-

est of led-, yellows, blues, and greens.
perhaps to compensate for the gener-
al grayness of the atmosphere. Walls
and doors are tiled in bright colors
whenever possible. Heat is obtained
by open tires of coal or peat. or. of
late, by the more modern gigantic
Dutch stove. Before this center of
household life the Friesland farmer
.-mokes on long winter evenings and
plans for the butter and cheese of an-

other year.

MANNING MANSE
NORTH BII LERH \

Open I'ntil December 1-t

STEAK & CHICKEN DINNERS
al-o a la carte

Special Menu- for Club and
Bridge Parties

Reservation made now for
Thanksgiving

Chelmsford Road — eff Route i

TEL. BILLER1CA I" I

Men's Upstairs

Hat Store
$6 VALUES - -mart styles,

colors and beautiful linings.

LOW i>\ KRHKAI) ANSWERS
lor these remarkable value

MILLER BROS.
I rank T. Iliirin 1

-*, Prop.

11" SUMMER STREET

S5

ii t-it

1

5?6 or 25%
1 )ON"T r«»« cover your heater

with any type of material.

Let the Minwool Heater Over-
coat derrtontt i .itor thow you the

difference between Minwool in-

sulation and aibcitot cement, No
obligation, of course.

In i t stigiite—TI<en 1 ttMil.it

e

Phone Hano-rli S855 or

Wrtle fur Lltrrtton) to

THE MINWOOL INSULATING CO.
of Ndw England

£71 Franklin 81., Boston

MINWOOL
HEATER OVFSC0AT

ABROLHOS ISLANDS SCENE OF
MANY \\ RECKS

the coropanv is to present the rural
com 'dy, "The Taming of Helen."
which was written by that dean of
Bost n dramatic critics. Edward Har-
cld Crosby of the Boston Post. As an
added attraction the "home town"
choir will be heard.

Miss Mary Carr of Winchester was
a member of the committee in charge
of the Hallowe'en party given by the
sophomore class at Radcliffe College
in Agassiz House. Cambridge, last
Monday evening.

The Abrolhos, or Santa Barlnra Is-

lands, off the coast of central Brazil, I

rear where the Italian liner "Princess I

Mafalda" recently went down in one
j

of the worst marine disasters since the
\

sinking of the Titanic, is the subject
of the following bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of
th" N'ati'-nal Geographic Society.
The Abrolhos Islands arc the abuv?*-

water apex of one of South America's
"Grand Banks," says the bulletin. Off
the coast of Brazil, south of Bahia
and north of Rio de Janeiro, this great
bank or underwater plateau stretch-
es to sea for more than 100 miles. The
Abrolhos Islands are not the bank's
only danger points. In many places
it rises to within a fathom or two of
the surface, and at some points rocks
are just awash at lew water. Many
of these obstructions are of coral for-

ma' ion.

Ship Lanes Pass Near Obstructions
One of the principal shipping lanes

between Europe and South America,
and the lane from North American
ports to Brazil and Argentina, touch
at Pernambuco, and Bahia, and then
skirt the coast southward to Rio de
Janeiro. These ship routes pass just

outside the Abrolhos Islands and their
clustering shoals. On Santa Barhara.
chief of the islets, is a lighthouse to

warn ships to keep to the eastward.
Because these islets, rocks, and

reefs lie so close to frequented ship

tnes, they have taken a heavy toll.

Several of the more important shoals

are named from shins that have met
disaster on them, as La France Shoal
on which the steamer "I*a France"
went aground in 1HS4. and California

Shoal, struck by the ship "California"
in 1891.

Near Landing Place of Cahral
The isles are approximately 30 miles

off the nearest point of the mainland,
Balea or Baleine Point. The shoals

and reefs stretch 12 or 15 miles far-

ther seaward. Just as North Ameri-
can fishermen frequfcrrt the Newfound-
land Banks, so the Ahrolhos Bank
draws the fishermen of Brazil. Scores
of fishing boats are usually to be

found near the islands, mativ of them
from Porto Seguro, 100 miles to the

north. This little port was the land-

ing place in 1500 of Cahral on whose
exploit hung the claim of Portugal to

the great land that is now Brazil.

This has remained an isolated sec-

tion of the Brazilian coast. The near-

est town to the scene of sinking of the
"Princess Mafalda" is Caravellas, sev-

eral miles up the river of the same

Winchester's First School of Music
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF PEARL BAILS MORTON

assisted by a staff of capable teachers who have met the approval
of the Executive Faculty in Boston and New V,,rk. is now booking
beginners and advanced pupils for the following subjects:
VOICE. SAX A PHONE, CLARINET, PIANOFORTE. VIOLIN,
I HI MP FT, VIOLINCELLO and DOUBLE-BASS. TROMBONE.

TUBA, SIGHT SINGING EAR TRAINING and
PERCUSSION, HARMONY.

For Detailed Information and Complete Catalog Write or Telephone

National Associated Studios of Music, Winchester, Branch
.16 Foxcroft Road, Winchester Tel. Winchester 0993

1

i

TEL. ARLINGTON W93

STEVE'S BARBER SHOP

& BEAUTY PARLOR
44:> ami 967 MASS. AVE.

Sanitary and Service

,Vo Tip—Tiro Shift Shop

FINGER WAVE AND MARCEL

WAVE A SPECIALTY

Mr. Maze, formerly of Mene's Bobbing Shop in attendance

ARLINGTON CENTER COOPER BLOCK
o28-tf

BAZAAR
First Congregational

Church
IN THE NEW PARISH HOUSE

November 10 and 11.

FROM 10:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

TEA MOVIES SUPPER
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Quality Like This
Only General Motors Can Give at La Salle Prices

Consider carefully any of the cars

yon might wish to own ami you
will find that tin- La Salle offers

such outstanding quality that the

slight difference in price between
it and other cars becomes even

less w hen La Salle superiority and
value are considered. In style, lux-

ury, comfort, ease of handling and
in the HU|>erh performance of the

famous 90-degree, V-type, eight-

cylinder engine it stands absolutely

unrivalled, as you will readily
appreciate if you will onee drive

the car, or ride in it. Cadillac-
designed and built, and a product
of General Motors, the La Salle

could not be duplicated by any
other organization without adding
hundreds of dollars to its price

You may possess a La Salle on the liberal term-payment
plan of the (General Motors Acceptance Corporation^
the appraisal value of your car acceptable at ca$h

LaSalle
501

* •

Companion Car to Cadillac — From $2495 to $2895,J, o, 6. Detroit

The first meeting of the Literature
Croup win be he!<i on Monday, Nov.
7 at - > p. m. in the Fortnightly

m The ,)ro *rrarn > s m charge of
Mrs. B. L. Gale who has for her sub-
ject, 'The Redskin in Song and
Story.

'

The first of a series of dramatic
readings under the auspices of the
Dramatic Committee of the Fort-
nightly was given Tuesday afternoon
in Fortnightly Hall. The play chos-
en was W. Somerset Maugham's bril-
liant satirical comedy, "The Constant
Wife." in which Miss Ethel Barry-
more is now appearing at the Wil-
bur Theatre, and the affair was in
charge of Mrs. E. Pauline Buckley.

Mrs. Buckley introduced the per-
formance with a few remarks con-
cerning the play and the cast. She
described it as "a captivating comedy
of modern marriage, its manners anil
mannerisms, artificial if you like, but
considered one Tif the great successes
of the theatre, and one of its most
brilliant reading plays"
The cast was as follows:

Constance Middleton . . Mm Mabel H. Gajee
J'ihn Mul. Ik inn . . .. Mrss. Vivian M. Horton
Bernard Kersal . ... Mr- Loia Ahrahamaen
Mrs. Culver Mr-. I. la MacUonald
Martha Culver ... Mr-. Hazel 1 'urrinicton
Marie Louise Durham .. Mrs. Kthel K Bond
Barbara Kawcett Mrs. L, T. Walli*
Mortimer Durham . ... Mrs. Henrietta Wilson
"• "tl.y Mrs. Anna T. Pitman I

The reading was presented in cos-
|

tume and with appropriate scenery,
.

and the illusion of the theatre was
kept in spite of the parts being read, i

The whole play was remarkably well
'

done, and was highly interesting and
amusing to those who were fortunate

|

enough to attend. Mrs. Gage's work i

in the leading part was especially
worthy of praise. She set exactly
the right tone of sophistication for

j

the witty and clever dialogue.
Tea was served after the perform-

|

ance as a pleasant conclusion to a
delightful afternoon.

Marj ( utter. Runner L'p In Town
Tournament

PREVENT RESTLESSNESS \T
NIGH I

I In preparation for next year's
I Longwood tennis events a tournament
i

for the girls who will be eligible was
j held at the Town Courts last Friday
j and Saturday.

I
The play was excellent uncovering

j
a lot of splendid materia!. Deborah

I
Gilbert fought her way to victory in

i the singles, taking the final in a hard
struggle from Mary Cutter who led
in both sets.

Mary Cutter amazed the gallery
with her poise, both mental and phys-
ical. When her technique becomes

I

perfected she is destined to go very
far if she continues working at the
name. Winchester is becoming one

j

of the best tennis centers for girls

in the world and there is no girl who
has ever appeared on the town courts
of greater promise than Mary ( utter. I

Frances Poinier and little Mary
Boyden, the latter only 10 years old,

took the doubles final from Mabel
Tompkins and Catherine Chamber-
lain. Frances Poinier has great pow-
er and a fine tennis brain. She should
show up splendidly in the next State
championship. Mary Hoyden is quite

the best thing of her aire that Win-
chester has seen. Barbara Chidley
looks best of the Wadleigh girls.

Helen N'owell. in going through to

the semi-finals in singles and doubles,

delighted those who wonder about the

new material for t he High School

team.
The results:

(.IRIS 1 SINGLES
First Kound

Ruth Wadleiith l""t Maruaret Grant, >'• 2

Barbara Grant beat Gtady* Mouradian, B S.

Loretta Carleton beat Priacilla Chamberlain.

WOBURN
\\ INCHESTER John H. Bates, Inc.

READING
WAKEFIELD

iother-7cant

takcabatli —
the waters cold^

T doesn't bother Tommy, but it

is just another worry for mother.

Why not end these troubles for

all time l>y installing a HOTZONE
Heater Onee in your home it requires

no attention or thought. It i- economi-

cal, too.

HIGH SCH PUPILS ENJOYED
"FALL SPOUTS" DANCE

The "Fall Sports" dance, spon-
sored by the Winchester High School I

Athletic Association in honor of the
|

school's undefeated field hockey and
football teams, was held last Satur-
day evening in the gymnasium,

Decorations were especially attrac-
tive, a combination of cornstalks,
autumn leaves, the school colors and
Hallowe'en streamers of orange and
black transforming the gymn into a
place of real beauty. Music for the
dancing was furnished by an or-

chestra, the lucky spot dance being
won by Dorothy and Hoy Horn who
were awarded prizes. Refreshments
consisting of apples, cider, dough-
nuts and peanuts were served during
intermission.

The invited guests included Prin-

cipal Wade L. Grindle, Miss Kthel
MacDonald, Miss Helen Bronson,
Miss Priscilla Wheeler, Wendell D.

Mansfield and Raymond V. Hayward
of the School Faculty and Mrs. Hay-
ward. The social committee of the

Athletic Association was in charge
of the arrangements for the dance
with Jean Davis as chairman. As-
sisting were Norman von Rosenvinge,
George Denison, Marjory Hayden
and Russell Franklin.

i

Grace Cutter beat Carolyn Kellogg, 6 ;t.

Helen Harry beat Hetty Barnard, 6 .'.

Hetty Fowle Ixat Maruaret Naah by default.

Ihli..rah Gilbert l»at .Han Thomiwon, li 0.

Mary flitter beat Arria (Hi. Men, 6 0.

Martha Boyden b.-.it Irene Moulton, 6 I.

Marguerite Bartlett beat Dorothy Bldwell,

Many mothers complain at the Well
Child Conferences of the State De-
partment of Public Health that their
children spend restless nights.
The physical examination often

produces a cause—enlarged and in-
fected tonsils which interfere with
ordinary breathing, or the presence
of adenoids.
The evening meal should be very

light—soup, crackers, milk and a
simple dessert is a good suggestion
for a type of light supper. It is
much better to serve the heavy meal
iit noon—always follow it by a period
free from active exercise, a good
time to cut paper dolls or to look at
a book.

Avoid all strenuous play before go-
ing to bed. Omit the ghost stories

—

make the going-to-bed process pleas-
ant and calm.

A warm soothing bath of about
95-98 degrees and lasting not over
five minutes just before retiring
makes for relaxation. The warm bath
has a soothing effect upon the ner-
vous system.
The fulfillment of these precautions

should do away with restlessness. A
restful sleeper is a happier— health-
ier child, for rest is a great essential

throughout the period of bodily
growth.

WHAT EDIT VTION
MEANS

WEEK

bi at

r bei

L y Fowle
ttherine

* 1.

Chamber-
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ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting <

ern Middlesex Health
f the South-
Association

Mere i* your opportunity
to fret one of these depend-
able water heaters installed

in your home at an excep-

tionally low price. and with
a whole year in which to

pay.

HoTfeME
Self-Action Storage
Gas Water Heater

Two Weeks Free Thai

We w ill be pleased to place

one of these heaters in

your house for two weeks

jree trial. 1135
The HOTZONE is approved by the testing laboratories of

the American lias Association and by Good Housekeeping.
It is guaranteed by the makers, the nationally known Wels-
bach Company, and by us. It is automatic in operation.

There is always a tank full of piping hot water awaiting
your pleasure.

THE HOTZONE EXPERT is here to supervise installations

and answer questions. Ask to have him tall.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT
527 MAIN STREET, Vi INCHKSThR—TEL. WIN. 0112

Inc.. was heb
o'clock at tht

Boston. The
A. dale, and
Miss Mary C.

reports of tht

the Association
The following

Monday, Oct. 24, at H

20th Century Club in

President, Dr. Harold I

Executive Secretary,

;

Hoisington, It. N.. read
work accomplished by

|

in the year 1926-27.

fficers were elected:

MH

Hoi-

Prenident Harold A. Hale. M P.

Vice-President Carl C. MacCorison,
Treasurer E. Karl Blakely.
Secretary Miss Jose). lone B. Colt.

Executive Secretary Miss Mary C
-inirton, R.N.

Dr. dale appointed members of the

Association to serve on the follow-

ing committees:
Executive Committee Mrs. Charles H.

\ilams. Melrose: Mr. Norman W. Fradd, Bel-

mont; Mr. Clarence C. Hunt. Everett; Mrs
James W. Killatn, Reading!; Mrs Charles E.

Mongan, Somerville: Mrs. Claude Patch.
Stoneham ; Thercue B. Thomas. D.M.I) ,

Ar-
Irig-ton.

Industrial Committee Mr, Charles N. I.n<|.l.

Winchester: Earl C. Wtlloushby, M. D„ N
Reading : Mrs. Anna M. Wrisrht, Boston.
Camp Committee Mr. C. Oliver Welling-

ton, Belmont, Chairman: Mr. Seth T. Gano,
Belmont, Treasurer; Wilfred McKemie, MP.
Winchester. Medical Director.
finance Committee -Therese ft. Thomas.

D.M.D.. Arlington: Mr. C. C. White, Read-
ing : Mr. Seth Gano, Belmont.

Carolyn Abbott
Elizabeth Packi

lain. •'• S

Helen Now. II beat Barbara Chidlc

Madeline Little heat Mary Boyden,
Second Round

Frances Poinier heat Ruth Wadleigh, 6 0.

Loretta Carleton beat Barbara Grant, 8 1

Grace Cutter beat Hetty Barnard, 13 II,

Deborah Gilbert heat Betty Fowle, 6 i>.

Mary Cutter heat Martha Boyden, 8 0.

Carolyn Abbott heat Marguerite Bartlett,

n- 8.

Helen Nowell heat Elizabeth , Packer, fi 1

Mabel Tompkins heat Madeline Little, 6 2.

Third Round
Frances Poinier tiout Loretta Carleton. 6 :t.

Deborah Gilbert beat Grace Cutter. 6 1.

Mary Cutter heat Carolyn Abbott. « ^

Helen Nowell heat Mahal Tompkins, 6 I.

Semi-Finals
Deborah Gilbert heat Frances Poinier, 8—4.
Mary Cutter beat Helen Nowell, li 0.

Final
Deborah Gilbert heat Mary Cutter, 6-3.

7—5.
GIRLS' DOUBLES

First Round
M. Tompkins and C. Chamberlain beat D.

Bidwell and M. Nash by default.

R, Healey and A. Crow, II heat B. Barnard
and P. Chamberlain by default.

It. Chidley and C. Abbott heat C. Kellogg
and Martha Boyden, li 0.

M. Little and H. Nowell heat H. Harry and
A. Glidden, 8 l.

M. Cutter and E. Packer beat B. Fowle
and I.. Fowle, 8—4.

It. Wadleigh and I. Moulton beat G. Cut-
ter and D, Gilbert, 7 5.

M. Grant and L. Carleton beat I! Grant
and J, Thompson, ti 0.

Mary Boyden and F, Poinier heat G.

Mouradian ami M Hnrlett, 6 0.

Second Round
M. Tompkins and C. Chumberlain heat R,

Healey and A. Co. well, li J.

M. Little and H. Nowell beat B, Chidle>
and C. Abbott, 6 t

M ( utt. r and E. Packer heat R Wadleigh
and I. Moulton, 7 .".

Mary Hoyden and K. Poinier heat M. Grant
and L. Carl, ton, 8 I.

Semi-Finals
M. Tompkins and C. Chamberlain heat M.

Little and li. Nowell. 8 l.

Mary Boyden and F. Poinier heat M, Cut-

ter and E. Packer. 6 2.

Final
Mary Boyden and Frances Poinier beat

Mabel Tompkins and Catherine Chamberlain,
6— 2.

CONSOLATION SINGLES
First Round

If Harry beat C Kellogg, f> 0.

c. Chamberlain heat .). Thompson, 6—0.
Mary Hoyden heat A. (Hidden, fi 4,

L. Fowle heat M, Grant, 8 -0,

Second Round
P. Chamberlain Ix-at II Harry, fi -1,

B, Chidley heat C. Chamherlam. 6 0.

B Fowle heat Mary Hoyden, *i 3.

L. Fowle heat I Moulton. fi I,

Semi-Finali
B. chidley heat P. Chamberlain, 6- I.

L, Fowle heat H. Fowle, li Z
Final

Barbara Chidley heat Lucy Fowle, 7—5.

American Education Week should
mean for every child—appreciation
of his obligation to match the privi-

lege of free schooling with good
spirit and hearty endeavor; for every
teacher—a new and challenging call
to serve the children of (his genera-
tion and to work on the problems of
the profession; for every parent—
fuller understanding of the great ad-
venture of parenthood; its duties,

privileges, and opportunities, more
especially its par: in the education of
children; for every citizen- intelli-

gent faith in the public school as our
greatest collective enterprise, the
foundation of our liberties, the pro-

tector of the achievement of our
glorioUH past, and the promise of

fuller life for tomorrow.
Chief school officers in state, city,

and county will take the lead in

initiating plans, but the ultimate suc-

cess of the enterprise will depend
upon the co-operation of teachers and
parents.— [Journal of the National

Education Association.

Synthetic Sleep
The Germans lime Invented a sleen-

machlne which nerve specialists corn-

mend to insomnia victims, it is a
Rtnnll (iot that emits ii liimiiiiiiiR

sound like n hive of bees. It Is timed
to hum for in minutes and then to

fade out, figuratively speaking. The
principle of It Is ll io same us that

of mother's rocking chair with Its

wordless songs.—Los Angeles 'l imes.

En Suite
Little Mnrj was taken to the coun-

try tun], of course, they showed her
the burn and all the Interesting iIiIiiks

It contained- little pi^s. a tiny calf

and old bluck Tabby with her three
little kittens busily ge ting their
break fast. Mary was etn iptured • \d
turning to her mother, exclaimed, "Do
you suppose we could gel a set like
this tor our house'."- -Los Angeles
Tines.

Town "Built to Order"
(Jury Is a town in Lake county, Ind.,

located on the extreme southern end
of Luke Michigan, 20 miles southeast
of the heart of Chicago, It was

I

founded In April, 1000, by the l ulled

States Steel corpora t Ion, and was
named after Elbert H. (Jury, an offi-

cer of the corporation. It might well

he said that It was built to order.

—

Washington siar.

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
ANCE UNION NOTES

Unitarians Urge Press to Tell Truth
About Prohibition

BAZAAR

The Parish House of the First
Congregational Church will have its 1

first informal opening, following the
formal opening dinner of this week, 1

at a Fall Bazaar to be held on Thurs-
day and Friday. Nov. in and 11 from

|

10:30 a. m. to 8 p. in. This Bazaar
will he literally a housewarming and

!

will include many special features
.

this year.
Tea will be served each day— 1

while for the children, each after- I

noon at 4 and ~> o'clock, there will be i

special movie performances. A :

Cafeteria Supper will be served from
'

(> to 7::i<). Tickets on sale at Parties.
!

Hot Fudge "made while you wait"
will be one of the candy features.

All the usual Pazaar attractions
will be there.
A fine place to do your Christmas

shopping.
Please use Dix street entrance.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR MAR-
TIN F. O'BRIEN

Funeral services for Martin F.

O'Brien, a native of Winchester, who
passed away last week Thursday
nivrht at the Winchester Hospital,
were held on Monday morning from
the home of his sister, Mrs. John
Tansey of Ml Nelson street. Rev.
George H. Quigley was celebrant of

the solemn requiem hitrh mass in St.

Mary's Church at '.' o'clock, with Rev.
John H. Sullivan, deacon; and Rev.
Nathaniel J. Merritt. sub-deacon. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery.

That the press bo urged to support
prohibition rather than the bootleg-
gers was the gist of a resolution
adopted at a meeting of the Unitarian
Temperance Society, in Washington,
lb C. the week of (>, t. 12. Dr. James
M. Doran, Commissioner of Prohibi-
tion and Mr. Clyde Kelley, Congress-
man from Pennsylvania, speaker at

the meeting, agreed that "the atti-

tude of the press on prohibition was
< tie of the greatest obstacles to en-

forcement.'' which was the statement
made by Rev. Lyman V. Rutledge of

Dedham

:

"I suggest said Mr. Rutledge, "that

we publicly call upon the press to tell

the truth about the situation for one
year and we will have struck a trreat

blow for prohibition." A resolution

to that effect was unanimously
adopted.
"The National Prohibition Act has

fully justified itself in being called

a salutary law."
Mr. Doran told the convention, "As

a matter of fact a drunken man ha

Puzzled Margaret
"Funny our tiuta should have cost

more than pianos," said littlv Mar-
garet us they walked along. "They
don't, dear," said her mother. "What
made you think so';" "Well thai sign

In the window says; 'Hals. $10 up,'

and Ju>t now [ saw a sil'ii in another
window. 'IManos, ?nt) down.' "—Path-
finder Magazine.

Diet for Mentally III

Because menial nines* i> :, disorder
of the entire Individual ami noi mere-
ly of the mind, the diet Should he pr»».

scrihe,| with the same fare efineern-
ing proj.ep balance and vltan Ine eon-

tent as in physical Illness, declares
Dr. I,. D, Hubbard In Hygeia Maga-
zine. Mental defectives, even Idiots,
do not appear i., suffer greatlj from
dietary errors

Ballad and Song
A ballad is .1 slmpli where

each nT.e is sin," to ii,- ...no. music,
Song lias a very broad interpretation,
and has many varieties. There Is the
simple folk -on.-, much the same hs

Mrs. Abhie L. Weeks of ll'.t Wash-
ington street is taking a course of

treatments at the New England
Sanitarium at Melrose.

The Star was pleased this week to

hear from an old suhscril-er in Pur-
bank, Cab, and no doubt many other
friends of Mrs. Joseph C. Adams of

Harvard road, that city, will be

triad to learn that she is enjoying good
health and the beautiful California
weather to complete satisfaction. Not
fortrettint; the Star. Mrs. Adams
writes, "we look forward to its com-
ing every wee-., thus keeping in

touch with our old home town."

The dictionary gives l(j

songs, which vurj in

sentiment.

di I'erenj nams
character and

.......
j

the ballad, and the art song, whera
passed from the commonplace to the

, each verse i- set to different music,
unusual. Rum row no longer exi-ts.

What ships there are with illicit

liquor are 100 miles out to sea and
can only very rarely make land in a

dense fog." "There is little differ-

ence, socially speaking, between a

man who drives an automobile
through city streets drunk and a man
who runs amuck in a crowd with a

pistol."

Oriental Delicacy
One of the tliosl delicious i eyetnhit*

used in ureal quantities In the orient
and now being Introduced Into this
country is the young bamboo shoot.
Chinese consider the t.nv shoots of
the bamboo „ delicacy. |n many re-
spects the baml i, not umike
pitragus.

Dodo Long Extinct
The dodo was se, n on the island of

Mauritius two or three centuries ago
There is no probability that
alive In 'he World today

my are
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WINCHESTER
RIV

DOWNS
XL

Score* Three Touchdowns Against
Hard Fighting Woburn Eleven

Before
ter Fielil

Winchester
nual Mystii
cranio from
is estimate*
six thousai

hutfc crowd on Manches-
ast Saturday afternoon
High School won its an-

: valley League football

Woburn High, 19—0,
d that between five

people witnessed

game
battle

mens<
again
ous.

Th.

which de
, Woburn
ly over
it Arlingt

/oloped
having
us r

>n two

into a
unproved
oor snow
weeks pn

was accom-
a bw dele-

Orange and Black

panied to Winchester by

gation of rooters and its student

band. The latter, under Drum-Major
Joseph Coakley was a real feature of

the matinee am 1 received a fine ova-

tion from both sides of the field as

it paraded about the gridiron between

the halves.

Winchester was not without its

supporters who were massed up.'n

the West side of the field. Under the

direction of Kezar Nichols and Nor-

man von Rosenvinge the local cheer-

ing section gave one of the best ex-

hibition- of cheering ami singing yet

heard on Manchester Field, intro-

ducing several new sideline songs

which were high class.

The big crowd was very orderly

and was exceptionally well handled by

the special police detail in charge of

Sergeants Thomas ( assidy and Wil-

liam Rogers. The patrolmen in-

cluded John Regan, James Farrell,

William Cassidy, John Hogan and

Archie O'Connell. The parking <>f

the huge press of machines was kept

Well in hand by the police and there

was relatively little confusion when
the car.- started to leave the field.

Superintendent Alex McDonald of

the Park Department with his men
had the playground in fine condition,

even the goal posts being decorated

in Red and Black bunting, an innova-

1

tlon adding much to the setting for

the struggle.
To many. Woburn's splendid show-

ing came as a distinct surprise. Es-

pecially were those who saw the

Orange and Black againsl Arlington

it the hard game the

v the locals. Winches-

field at half time with a

lints, id tamed on a sweet

ss, Km wlton to Taylor,

latter converted into a

Coach Mansfield's boys

wed the effects of the

seemed uncertain of the

During the second half

in'o their own. and f"l-

OI.D :i yards at center but Woburn was
!

offside and the ball went to the 50

yard line where G. Amico broke
through to spoil what looked like a

fake pass. The Woburn back claimed
interference with a forward and the

claim was allowed. Woburn was
allowed to retain the ball and Fowler
punted to Taylor at Winchester's 21

yard line. Simonds got a yard at

tackle and on an end run from kick
It formation Knowlton went to the 40-

and yard stripe as the quarter ended.
1

, Ghirardini got :i yards at end and
r
.
ea ' Simonds 2 at tackle before Knowlton
im " shot out a pretty pass to Taylor who

ran to the Woburn 35-yard line.

Ghirardini got a yard at tackle and

Simonds hit inside Atnico's tackle for

lit yards, taking the ball to Woburn's
15 yard line. Knowlton got :i yards

at tackle and Simonds got 5 yards

at center, but on the next play Ghi-

rardini fumbled, removing the ball

for a 2-yard loss. With 1 yards to

go for a first down and the ball on

Woburn's 9 yard line Knowlton
dropped back and threw a sweet pass

out to the right to Tavl. r who con-

tributed a pretty catch on the very

Woburn goal line, stepping over for

the touchdown. Amico failed to kick

the goal. Halwartz went in for

Ghirardini and Franklin for Lynch,

the latter having sustained a cut on

the right eye. Amico kicked off and

after juggling the ball about the Wo-
passed forward to a

fumbled, the ball be-

by McNeil. Woburn
if. yards for passing
kick-off ami was giv-

en the ball on its 7 yard line Par-

sons got two yards at center and

Fowder •"> on a lateral pass from Shea,

Parsons was held at center but on u

delayed pass Fowler made first down.

On another delayed pass Parsons ran

1 5 yards for a first down on Woburn's
:!_' yard line. A forward pass failed

and' Ross broke through to nail

Lee's " yard slash at tackle was nul-

lified by an off-side penalty and the
same back failed to gain on the next
ru-h. Af'er another offside penal-

ty against Winchester. Lee kicked
to his own 44-yard line. A Iinebuck
was piled up and on the next play,

Dowd intercepted a Woburn pas~ at

The Winchester 38-yard line. Ken-
driek went in for L. Knowlton an 1

Dowd got 5 yards at end. Ghirar-
dini made a first down on Woburn's
45-yard marker but on the next play

the Woburn linemen broke through
to smear Lee on his own 43-yard line.

Lee got back 3 yards at tackle and
Kendrick recovered a fumble on the

40-yard line. Lee failed to gain and
Coach Mansfield sent his third string

players into the fray. Winchester
was offside and Kendrick punted to

P.lake who was nailed in his tracks

by Morton. Blake got 5 yards at end
but Dickenson failed to gain and
Woburn was offside. McManners
got 5 yards through center as the

game ended. ^

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Philip S. Right (Juoits Champion

burn receiver
teammate who
ing recovered
was penalized
forward on the

The summary:
WINCHESTER
M u rphy, te

Horn, le

Morton, \e

A. Amico, It

McHugh, It

Gitwon, It

Syirnnet, it

c.ws. Ik

Rondina, Iff

Callahan, \k

Blank, Ik

Haley, Ik
1 <;. Amico, c

Kerrigan, c
Kcarns, c

Lynch, tk
Franklin, tk
Wilson, rK
Wilberger, rt

WOBURN
e. McDonald
re, Cardoxa
... re. Little

. . . . rt . A mrs
rt, Goddard

rK. Altaveata
rK. Mm?n

. . e, M irray

. . Ik, Doherty

astonished
Tanners ga
ter left the

lead of >> I"

forward pal

which the
touchdown,
tdearly shi

battle and
outcome,
they came
lowing "lb
ful ss yard
the final quarter

ond and third tean

Fowder for a 2 yard loss. Woburn
lost 15 more for holding and Swain
wont m for Wildberger. Dickenson
got 5 yards at end and Fowler kicked

tr, his own 46 yard line. Gibson went

in for A. Amico. Halwartz got 2

yards and Knowlton 4 yards at cen-

ter. Kerrigan went in for <i. Amico
ami Dowd for Km. wlton. Dickenson

intercepted a forward pass at his

i own yard line as the neriod ended.
I

Shaw, rt

McNeil, r..

Robs, re

Derby, re

Taylor, nh
1,. K now it.in, t|b. .

,

Kendrick, c|b

H Knowlton, Mil'

Dowd, lhl>

|

Godfrey, thb
A. Ghirardini, rhb.
Halwartz, rhb
.1. Ghirardini, rhb

I
Simonds, fl»

Lee, fh
I Whiting, ft>

' Score by Periods
WtlK-lli'-t.T

Touchdowns, nindi
K nowlton. K< fen
Keever. Linesman,
10-minute periods.

. It. Brennan
.It. McGonigle

. . le, McDonough
.... le, Connolly

'ill. Shea
Pr-ninnd<|l>

. . . rhb,

lhl

. . lhl.

Di( kenson

hl>. Parser
McMannei

fb, Fowler
fi>. Blake

fb, Mc Partland
. l - i Total
n »; t; n ix
by Taylor, Halwartz, II.

', Campbell. Umpire,
McCarthy. Time, four

nny" Knowlton s wonder-

jaunt for a touchdown in

Winchester's sec-

s were sent against

tin- Tanners,
oven with the

The game w
pecialty (ban,
called again

necessary r

van bri tight

more
tired

is hai

not

t either

ughness,
one of t

than breaking
visiting players.

I fought but es-

i penalty being
team for un-

Coaeh Dona-
he best Woburn

eleven-, to Manchester Field since

the days of "Tony" Colucci, "Part"

McDonough and "Dan" Linscott.

Perhaps Woburn'- improved showing

was the result of the inspiratu

must have received from the

playing "f it - all rU'OVind a<

Dickenson, who was one ,

stars of the game, fillini

• lYn-e while playing halfback

Woburn had the ball. Parsons

ta also stood out for the

m it

fine

•e. Norman
of the real

in at tackle
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visitors. whili
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Captain "Henny
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their insertion into
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•burn kicked
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was tackled
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d

W
latte
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yard
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was intercej

visitor was outsii

the ball and the

complete. Knowll
and Simonds got

cress before Know

Game
off to Simonds. the

crally to Knowlton
on Winchester's 35

first play Knowl-
;s to his left which
by Woburn. The
e when he caught
pass was ruled in-

mi was held at end
1 yards on a criss

Hon kicked to Shea

at the Woburn 2o yard lino,

burn quarterback was hit SO

McNeil and Murphy thai he

the ball which was recover*

former for Winchester,

and Ghirardini were held

the f, .rmer then

end. heimr tackled

to the Winchester
On the next play

The Wo-
hard by
dropped

1 by the
Knowlton

at the line,

retting :! yards at

by Dickenson close

side of the field,

ha" AmicoAn
dropped back and tried a goal from
placement, missing only by inches

from a very difficult angle. The ball

was put in play at the Woburn 20-

yard line and Dickenson made 9

yards at Winchester's right end. An
offside penalty spoiled the first down
which Pars, ms made on the next rush

but Dickenson got 2 back at tackle

and Fowler crashed through center

for a first down on the 30 yard mark-
er. Parsons got 7 yards at Win-
chester's right tackle and on the next

rush added 2 yards at the same hole.

Fowler made first down at center.

Here the Amicus broke through to

throw Shea for a loss and a pass was
grounded. Dickenson got away but

fumbled, recovering the ball on Win-
chester's 4S yard line. Parsons got

A. Amico kicked off to -tart the

new half, the I all going across the

Woburn goal line and being put in

pla> at the 20-yard line. The first

rush was piled Up by <i. Alllico.

Dickenson got 1 yards at tackle but

(',. Amico broke through to smear

Parson- for a 2-yard loss and Fowder

kicked to Taylor at Winchester's :!•">-

yard Imc Running from kick for-

mat n,n Knowlton was held at ond but

Halwartz got I yards outside tackle

and Simonds made a first down on

the 19-yard line. Halwartz was held

at the line and Knowlton got ,"> yards

at right end. Halwartz was thrown

without gain and Knowlton kicked

outside at Woburn's ?,1 yard line. G.

Amico smeared up a lateral pass for

a 10-yard loss and Dickenson got on-

ly I! yards at tackle. Woburn was

penalized for offside and Ross went

in for McNeil. On the next play Wo-
burn fumbled and "Archa" Amico re-

covered for Winchester on the Wo-
burn 25 yard line. Halwartz got 4

yards at tackle but a delayed pass

failed to gam. On the next play,

Taylor looo, I out a pass to Murphy

for a first d >wn i.n Woburn's 10-yuic!

l.ne. Iii two rushes at tackle Kllowl-

ton wen 1 to within a yard of the goal

line, and on the next play Halwartz

crashed over behind Wildberger.

A. Amico failed to kick the goal, the

pass being very poor. A. Amico

kicked off and Parsons ran the ball

to the Woburn 30-yard line. Dick-

enson got 7 yards off tackle and

Fowler made it first down at the Wo-
burn 43-yard mark. Franklin went

i n for Lynch and Dickenson was

held at the line as the quarter ended.

A Woburn pass was grounded and

Dickenson got only a yard at tackle

before Fowler punted to Taylor who
fumbled just outside the Winchester
Ill-yard line. It looked lad for just

a minute as several Woburn men
were in the scramble for the ball

which was finally recovered by

Knowlton for Winchester Id yards

from the local goal. Simonds got 2

yards on a delayed pass play and

then Knowlton shot through inside

Amico's tackle and breaking away
from several Woburn tacklers ran

SS yards for as pretty a touchdown
as one could ask for. He was ma-
terially aided in his feat by some
mighty effective interference, being

surrounded by four Winchester men
• s he pulled away from the scrim-

mage line. A. Amico failed to kick

i
the goal, Coach Mansfield sent an
entire substitute lineup m at this

point and Winchester picked off to

Fowler who ran the ball back to Wo-
burn's .'i7 yard line. A long forward
pass was not allowed because the

hall hit a Woburn player before be-

ing caught, but Fowler hit tackle for

7 yards and made a first down on an-
other lunge into the line. Here a
long forward was completed on Win-
chester's 35-yard line, but Ghirar-
dini knocked down a second aerial

attempt and Fowler got only .'> yards

on a Iinebuck. A third pass Was
grounded and Winchester took the

ball on downs at its own 32-yard line.

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE

A picture and vaudeville program
of rare quality will be featured at
the popular Bowdoin Square Theatre
beginning Monday. The lull is sure
to meet with favor. As one of the
leading cards the management will
put forth Lillian Gish in the Metro-
Goldwyn offering, "Annie Laurie" in

which the star of the screen proves
herself a real Scotch .loan of Arc
when the clans (dash in batt"

Disromantic feature which di

obi Scotland is replete with
that appeal to all lovers
grade screen attractions. In
will be found Norman Kerry
ton Hale, Hobart bosw

e array,
als with
ncidont s

nf high
the cast

. Creigh-
rth and

David Torrence. Another
r< al wort h will be, "The
with Olive Borden in the
while the supporting cast
of favorites. This is

jazz age and fortune

l net ure
Joy Gi
big r

s made
iry

it ing
if

f

nap-
Then
e the
irii

a st(

Inn

pers who seek only pleasure,
another feature of merit will

Our Gang offering. "The Glorious
Fourth" which is genuinely humor-
ous and the Pathe News together
with five vaudeville specialties will

round out a program of excellence.

Bargain vaudeville will be featured

on Friday night in addition t" the

regular bill. The Sunday concert be-

gins at featuring ••Jimmy" Gal-
lagher and his famous broadcasting
orchestra of seven talented musi-
cians.

TEAMS TIE IN COUNTRY ( I 115

GOLF

P. L. Smith and It. B. Turner tied

with A. M. Pond and S. P. Xeiley in

the Class A four-ball, best ball golf

tournament staged at the Winches-
tor Country Club on last Saturday
afternoon, their cards being 71s.

A. D. Dixon and X. B. Hartford
won the Class I! division with a 71.

The summary:
CIrhk a

K. I. Smith & H. B, Turner 71

A M Hi, ml & S l(. Netley 71
I! II Routwell & C <;. Bostwick 7r,

T 1. Freeburn & H. W. Stratton 80
('la** H

\ h Civil A N H Hurtfor.l 71

The final rounds of the Winchester
15' at Club Quoits' tournament were
run off last Sunday afternoon after
a number of weeks of delay.

These last encounters were all

closely contested, and fought out to

the very last point. The pitching
was right down close to the pins and
though there were a scarcity of
ringers, never-the-less the quoits

landed near the marker.
The first game of the semi-finals

was between George Cumings ami
"Bob" Breen. George won this toss

by 21— 17. In the second game
George continued his lead until the
-core was about Iti— 11. then "Bob"
steadily climbed up and the iast

points were all his without any op-

position by George. The game
ended with "Bob" Breen winner 21-

16. The third game of this set was
another finely 'pitched one. with
neither "heaver" far in advance of

his adversary. "Bob" Breen emerged
victor 2\— l 1.

Without delay Dr. Emerson Priest

stepped in and threw the quoits with
"Bob" Breen as his opponent. The
best pitching of the afternoon was
displayed in the three nanus which
now followed. In the first game.
"Doc" Priest did not hit his stride:

"Bob" was already warmed up and
in good form from his match with

George Cumings and the first game
was captured hv "Bob" Breen 2\ to

Doc's 13.

In the second game the tables were
turned. The points were gained
evenly by each with Doctor "Km"
taking the lead with the score 18—15.
He maintained his advantage and
won by 21— Is.

The third game of this set to was
bitterly contested. First "Bub"
would be ahead a point and then

"Doc." It was "even Stephen" all

the way. The match was not de-

cided until the very last pitch. "Bob"
Preen winning by 1 quoit. 21— 20. A
tight match and good shouting by
both heavers. Both fellows deserved

i

it rest "Bob" Breen
finals against Ph

ifternoon was we
and dusk was ap-

was rather tough on
to go through three

hard fought matches right m suc-

cession, but because of the lateness

of the season and the limited time
left to get the boys together it was
decided wisest to go through with it.

The first game was a peach—neck
and neck all the way. "Phil" pitched

pretty placements and took that

tight' te-t by a score of 2 1— JO.

The second game was pitched un-

der difficulties. The pins had to be

dressed in white coats and the head
lights of two automobiles were di-

rected on the (day pits. It was
heaving under disadvantages on a

close decision, the tape was brought

into play and a flash light was
needed to read the figures. "Bob"
Breen appeared to be tiring a little

under the li ng heaving, session and
did not have his usual success in

placements. The match although

very even up to the 17—15 mark then

slowly turned in favor of Phil Ilight

and the match ended 21 —10. Thus
making Phil the Winchester Boat

Club quoits' champion for 1927.

The summary:
George Ciimlnpa vs Robert Breen, "1 17.

in 81, II 21.

Emerson Prie*t va Robert Breen, 13—21,
L'l 1". J" 21.

Philip HUrtil va Robert Breen, 21

21 1'',.

If a suitable gridin n can be pro-

cured it is expected that the Ganan-
awkquay tag-team and the Lougats
Court eleven of the Winchester Boat
Club will stage a struggle for touch

football supremacy tomorrow, Satur-

day, afternoon.
One casualty in the Winchester

Boat Club tag boat ball squad! "Win"
Palmer went down for the count,

caused by a rolling stone in the club

drive-way. He was carrying the ball

at the time for a long gain but a

brand new pair of "jeans'' and one
knee suffered a bad rent as a result.

Famous Sacred River
lordan u the name of the well

known sacred river of Palestine. It

rl>es in the north anionc 1 1
' v foothills

of the Lebanon mountains, and flowing
Southward in a \er> Minions course,
passes tin-.. the sea "J Hall tee or
Tiberias, reaches the Dead sen. which
Is 1,316 feet below the level .,f th*
Jle.literratie.in sea. The length of the
liher Jordan is 1l'i> miles.

Dainty Silken

Things Like

Electrical Heat
Th" bureau "t standards -ays ti nt

large carbon filament lamps me proh
ably still no, .I,, in small quantities for

heatlini purposes. The) are used In

so-called "cozy glow" ,.r "radiant
glow" bathroom heaters. Wire re-

sistance units are now \ery generall)
Used Instead of lumps, Such lamps
are called "heater lamps."

Electric Insect
st I

a Win!
After a slip

went into the

Hight. The
along by now
preaching. It

"Boh" to have

WINCHESTER BOY EDITING
ACADEMY PAPEB

The Star was interested to receive
this week a cony of the Vermont
Academe "Life," the official publica-

|
tion of the Saxon's River prep school

(

this year being edited by a Winches-
;

ter boy. J. Gordon Hindes, son of Dr.
!
and Mrs. J, Churchill Hindes of

i Crescent road. The magazine is an
attractive publication, well gotten

I out and including in its 48 pages.
I many cuts and much breezy reading
' matter. It reflects groat credit upon
|
its editor and staff.

Marvelous Canyon
The Ci rand cnn.\on Is situated In the

middle course ol the Colorado river

It is -J17 1
; miles l.mg -».:«m to (!.(xm

feet deep and from 1 or •_' to 1.', miles

wide at the top It is Immediately

preceded h> Marble Ctltiyotl and ends

at th. flrnnd wash,

Height of Quietude
A silence toom s.i perfectly sound

proof f..r t.'siin^ cases of deafness

that the Iv.it of the heart and the

"Hick" ol the eyelid when quickly

closed and opened can he heard Is one

of the fearures Oi' the new Koyul Ear

hospital. London.

For your week-end candy supply,
next week, why not try some of the
tine varieties to be found at the
Ba/.aar Candy Kitchen? Fudges
made to order while you wait. Con-
gregational Church Bazaar in the
new Parish House, Nov. 10 and 11. *

Short Rays
The Gamma ray is really n enn*r

j

X-ray, ami shorter even that, this If

i
the Mllllken or Cosmic ray It Is es

I llmated that there are B5WS trillion ol

: them to the Inch. Their origin ha*

not been established nor a use found
, for them

itue phenomenon of nature Is

hii electric caterpillar, found in Nl

gerlu, which feeds on mistletoe flow
ers. a tingling sensation, distinctly

resembling an electric shock was fell

by n collector while handling them, al

though the In-eots had ti" bristles or|
other protrusions that would cause lr

rltatloti

Try Three Times
Even the man who thinks twice be

fore he speaks Is often sorry he said

It.—Boston Transcript.

The
Washer
that is as

Careful

of Tine

Fabrics

as you
are

Phone us
for a
Demonstration
in Your
Own Home

Convenient Terms

GAHM & ERICKSON CO.Inc

ELECTRICAL M'I'I I VNCES
aii.l l{ VD10 SI PPLIES

ITS Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, Mass.

Phones Arlington 1323-4324
o28-tf

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
Electrical sanding, stripping,

finishing ami polishing by hour
or contract. Perfect Hoots at

loue»t prices.

TEL. CRYSTAL 0860

OXIDITE MFG. CO.
Service Dept.

(,::-: 1 Y\ \ I I I! STREET
\\ VKEF1ELI) M VSS.

PAPERHANCINC CEILINC WORK

WINCHESTER POST 97

THE AMERICAN LEGION

W II I. PRESENT n\

Armistice Night, Friday, Nov. 11
\ I 8 I'. M.

MAJOR EDWIN H. COOPER'S FAMOl S \\ M! PICT1 RES

Yanks in Action
ii

Yot an artificial war romancv, but a realistic reproduction <>f

the Greatest Event of modern tint' s.

These pictures wen- taken |>ersonalIy bj Major Cooper,
a first lieutenant of ihe signal corps of the American Expedi-
tionary Korce, at training camps, at ports of debarkation, on
board American transports, thru a German submarine attack,

at foreign training camps and in action on the American fronts

a-, well a^ over the fighting lines from the plane of America's
Ace of Aces, ( apt. Eddie Rickenbacker. Many pictures are

also in be shown by Major ( ooper in Germany where he went
with lii^ camera disguised a* a civilian showing the release

and returning of 18,000 American prisoners of war.

Our own 2<»th (Y, D.) Division as well as many other
divisions of the Regular Army and National Guard play many
thrilling pan- in this gripping historical story.

Major Cooper will be there in |)erson to describe as the
picture is being shown in complete detail tin- methods by which
the remarkable pictures wen- taken and where, when and who
toi ik part in them,

A picture and lecture you can not see in any other form
— a wonderfully graphic lesson in history for any school
child—a performance you must not mi-s.

TOWN HALL
ARMISTICE NIGHT—FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 1 th. 192*;

AT 8 P. M.

idults 75c Children 25c

Tickets at Hevey's Pharmacy or phone \\ inchester 0273-R
and at the door.

Exhibition at the Show Room of

KI I ]VL" B A. Hi I_. &

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
528 IVIain St., Winchester
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KALGAN: ON THE GREAT
WALL'S HORSESHOE

CI K\ E

Kalgan, important tracing- center
(if northern t tuna recently occupied
by Nationalist forces, occupies one
of the most ancient crossroads in the

world, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. There
the caravan route from Peking to Ur-

ge, on the other Bide of the <i<d)i

Desert, crosses the Great Wall of

China. The Great Wall has fallen

into disuse and is no longer a mili-

tary highway, hut the caravan route

to Mongolia has kept pace with the

times and now automobiles mingle

with the camel trains on its long and

tedious path.

Where Railway Meets Desert I rails

Kalgan is situated near the border

of the Province of Chili and Mon-

golia, about 1_'"> miles by rail north-

west of Peking. At this point the

Great Wall has formed a horseshoe

curve. Kalgan is on the outer edge

and N'ankow on the inner. The

traveler from Peking thus crosses

the old fortification twice, once at

Nanki W and later at Kalgan. I n<

railway journey from Peking oc-

cupies an entire day. due to the steady

rise in the landscape toward the Mon-

golian plateau, which has Kalgan on

its rim.

Thence tea and tobacco for the
northern trade must be hauled across
the G< hi by cart, camel, or an oc-

casional motor truck. Such a jour-

ney occupies many days, wells be-

ing 2 K 30 and even 50 miles apart.

Caravans are enormous, some num-
bering between three and four hun-
dred camels. Many camels succumb
to heat, cold) hunger or thirst and
the trad i> marked by bleached bones
of dead animals. For the most part

they get through, however, and on

their way south pour the products
of Mongolia into Kalgan. Hides,

wool, and furs reach this outpost of

civilizath n in enormous quantities

from the trrazing lands of the north.

The Texas of Asia
Another Mongolian product mar-

keted through Kalgan is the hardy
li'tle Mongol pony of the plains.

These are in demand throughout the

northern provinces, especially gray
[

and white ponies, the latter being

favorites with the Chinese, For-

eigners find these tough little beasts

first rate for saddle purposes, though
|

they have a reputation far stumbling.

Plains, ponies, and herns give Kal-
i iran the air of the old American West,

an illusion not dispelled by its repu-
tation for lawlessness,

j
The city has an estimate:! ',Jopu-

i lation of 70,000 who are largely em-
• ployed in trailing and allied indus-

tries, such as the manufacture of

saddles, harness, and rope. Low mud
and brick houses with tile roofs

stretch in dirty monotony on either

side of the Ta Ho, which stream cuts

the city in two. and during the rainy

season sometimes floods the neigh-
borhood. There are many Russian
inhabitants and they have their own
bank and church. Modern architec-

ture is represented by a few business

buildings belonging to the fur and
tobacco trade and native stores. The
white population other than Russian
has always been small, limited to a

few traders and missionaries.

City Famed for ( olor and Climate

Kalgan is a name unfamiliar to the

majority of China's inhabitant's the

city being known I y the Chinese as

Chang Chia Kou. Mention this name
to a home-loving Chinaman and he

pictures for you a wild frontier

settlement in whose streets gallop-

ing Mongol horsemen from the plains

jostle tea caravans enroute for Si-

bena, and soldiers from tr>i local

garrison. Sm-h a picture of Kalgan

lias been drawn by Chinese narra-

tors from the earliest time-' and is

equally true today. It is known

among foreigners resident in China

as a city of the "wild and woolly"

West where the hospitality of the

traders is only equaled by a bracing

upland climate.

Patterned Tile

The word "eneauktSc" means
"burned In" and encaustic tile is an

earthenware having a pattern in

different colors, made with different

colored clays inlaid in the tile and

lired with it.

/* She Extinct?
Observations ot Oujest Inhabitant—

What has become nf the old fashioned

housewife who didn't think it was
grounds for divorce if her husband
expected to t.:i\c dinner read> when
he got home?—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Ueep Sea tacts
In the depth ot i! lt- * there Is

eternal winter, with ;< tei pernture at
about .the freezing poltit of fresh wa-
ter. Eternal night e\,-;v relieved only
bj the fitful fleams of phosphorescent
light. There Is absolute calm and
silence and no seen -v. v:t a mi. >es-

|

sion of undulation* res ii « sand
illlies

Pirate Home in 1771
Lafitte, i rfnl l»ueenne>er, m;o1e

his Rtronnholt] ,.n On I vestmi Island In

1771. and hurled nun h id tils pirate

treasure on I he shores ili.-r.- The
Island was 'inn known as "Cam
peachy." I.Ike (he pluites "t tiie

story I ks. ho dressed in a yreen mil

form and possessed a polite and easy
manner.

Some All'-:!

A Florida papel Mis of :l Ken
tltek) inali Wljo received i !Mvertmieiit

check t.x mistake, cashed it and
then i xpbtiln d th.it !•.. hail read I hat
the p.-i capita we. 1th m the I'nlted
St:lt..s *'.'ll II I rjllHllfllt lllo U'o\

eintiM m « .'- -i s. i iiiau iittn hu
sliarei I' Mti I Transerfpl

-7
J/
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UNIVERSITY
THEATRE

HARVARD SQUARE

Pedestrian's Tribute

The more imi -iimIi drivers thi

iiHire you appreciate lli» mercy id

heaven.—A krnn Iteacou-Jourtiul.

Resent Theatre
7 M.-dford Street-Tel. ArL 1120

Two Shows Daily 2:15 and »

Fr«-e Parking Space

Jamm N. Cookin at the Organ

Friday, Saturday, Nov. -1, 5

"TRACKED BY THE POLICE"
with KIN-TIN-TIN

"NOT FOR PUBLICATION"

Corned)
N,w -

Monday, Tuesday, Nov. 7, 8

FRED THOMPSON in

"SILVER COMES THROUGH*

BLANCHE SW EET in

•SINCFIl"

Comedy N<" s

Wednesday, Thursday, Nov. p. 10

Till: OUTLAW DOG"
featuring RANGER

"HEART THIEF"

Comedy New.

Friday. Sat unlay, Nov. 11, 12

Watch lor next week's Winches-

ter Star for Friday and Satur-

day's performances.

mum -™zr~r

THE MARINES ARE COMING TO

i

pi

3

MEDFORD THEATRE
ON

SUNDAY, NOV. 6
AFTERNOON KT 2:30 EVENING VT 8:1j

FOR TWO CONCERTS BY

U. S. MARINE BAND
;tMiiiiiiniitii!iiiiiit3iiimiiiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiH'j

E =

J ROBERT CLARK
I Trombonist

The President's < >wn''

PRICES

•iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiioiiiimiiiiti iiiiiini'j

1 \\ [LB I R KIEFFER f

I SI.50 $2.00 1
X>bpl

j
Eiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiimii mmm* siiuiiiihiiimh i MiiiiiiiiimtJiiiimiiiiiuiiill

I

SECl RE YOUR SEATS NOW—ON SM I. AT 1I<)\ (H I K E

[llilllllJIlilillililliliiillllilB

^OCATELLl's

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Daily lilt and H I'. M. tlulidaya ( onliiiuoua 2:15 tn 10:30 P.

Srata Remr>fd For All Krijular Evening \'rriormancM
Telephone tor Kfafrvatlona in Arlington 434i>—45«l
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Monday . Tuesday, Wednesday

JOHN GILBERT, RENEE AOOREE in

"THE BIG PARADE"
COMEDY SHORT SUBJECTS PARAMOUNT NEWS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

\ti VLL-STAR CAST including

Ben Lyon, George Sidney, Ford Sterling in

"FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE"
A college picture that will thrill you!

Co-feature—NORMA SHEARER in

"AFTER MIDNIGHT"
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY

ENTIRE WEEK <>F NOVEMBER 1 i. 11127

We are £imiik to stage for (he patrons of the Capital Theatre the

entire week of November II, an event which -hoi, Id he eagerly

looked forward to—a Fashion Show that will he \ery much out of

the ordinary. A decided treat s in store for you. Watch for

further announcements.

MEDFORD THEATRE

M AT. 2:00

MEDFORD SQUARE

PHONE MYS. 1S0O EVE. 7:00

Now Playing

7:00 WEEKLY

7:10 FABLES

7:15 I .i 1ST AT TI1K FRONT

8:10 COMEDY

8:30 VAUDEVILLE

S:-ln SERVICE FOR LADIES

9:35 WEEKLY

9:45 LOST AT THE FRONT

MURR W and SIDNEY in

T.OST AT THE FRONT"

and

ADOLPH MENJOU in

"SERVICE FOR LADIES"

Mi nday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Nov. 7, 8, •>

BEERY and HATTON in "FIREMEN SAN K MY CHILD"

WEEKLY

FEW CODY in "ADA M AND EVIL"

COMEDY VAUDEVILLE

VIANOS
50HERVILLE

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 7. S, !•

THE BIG PARADE OAVIO J. LUNCH

No Advance in Pr'.ces
In mi Organ . Specialty <>/i

THE BIG PARADE"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Nov. 10, 11, 12

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE

^ itli HEN LYON

THE BLOOD SHIP

With .1 ACQUELINE LOGAN
and HOBART BOSWORTH

NOV. 14. l:.. 16—"THE N\AY OF Al l. FLESH' 1

Sale of Tickets—lei. Som. 1106. 1107
Mat. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, Saturday at 2:15: Eve. at 8:15.

NEXT WEEk - STXRTIXt; MiiMHV \n\ KMHER 7

The Phenomenal Musical Comedy Success

Sally, Irene and Mary
Featuring GLADYS TALBOT'S DANCE REVUE

Direct from the New York Strand Roof Garden

Added Attraction—THE BREEN SISTERS
ED] 'IE DOWLING. Star and Author of "SALLY, IRENE AND
MARY" and his "HONEYMOON LANE" Company will be our
guests at a Professional Matinee TUESDAY. NOV, 8

LAURA LA PLANTE I BEBE DANIELS

The CAT and

theemm
GARY.COOPER

"NEVADA"
From the
Zane Greu j& V

*9w
RENEE.ADOREE

BACKTO GOD'S COUNTRY
/^Ijkx^H ^ James

Oliver
J

i

HI

ml

Today and Saturday, Nov. I, ."i

IIARR^ COOPER in "THE 1. VST OI TLAW"

—co-feat ure

—

"ONE WOMAN TO ANOTHER" «ith FLORENCE VIDOR
Serial < nmedj

Monday and Tues lay. Nov. 7, S

EMIL JANNINGS in "THE W AY OF M l. I ! ESH"

—e --f";it nrc—
"SWIM mill S SWIM" with BEBE Ii \NII 1 S

Fiit he News Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday, N v. i), 10

THOMAS MEIGHAN n "WE'RE Al l GAMBLERS"

"LOVERS" with RAYMOND NOVARRO

I ACTS <>l VAl'DEVILLE—Ev{n :nc On!v

Friday and Saturday. Nov, 11 12

HOOT GIBSON .:\ "HERO 1 1 N UORSEBAt IC

—co-feat ur<

"THE MISSING LINK" feati

Bowdoin Sq. Theatre
Hoston's Leading Resort for Lad es and i hildren Situated on

Bowdoin Sq. Boulevard at Btwdoin Sq, Sultwaj Stat.on.
Continuous from 10:30 A. M.

ENTIRE WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, NOV. 7

LILLIAN GI5H
In the Metro-Gcldwyn Production

"ANNIE LAURIE"
W 1th

Norman Kerry, Creighton Hale, Hobarl Bosworth, David Torrence
The <la>* of "Willi lien' ami "Timid W. in n" elurifit'd in i dn.<nintr flu l.i.in

drama nf old Scotland 1 "Wild m -n have ii "a> wiiii Women ' .Id thetw
handaotne. fearle»a "Cave Man" lovers b« ho popular today? I. II an GUh ua the
flapper-beauty of the Hiithlaml* I Brcnth-tnki k niaiftacld aa clan* i aah. A
apectacular program ..f kreath-UikinK maRnificance.

William Fox Presents

OLIVE BORDEN in "THE JOY GIRL"
The matrimonial mix-upt .'f a Kortune-huntinit flape r. With Neil Hamilton,
Mane Dreaaler ami a Hyiriit aquadron 01 I'alm riearli H i . i . A picture of
Ik nrli.-s and "Peachea" and the problems of youth. The J..y Girl" i» an epic of
tin Jaz« wu
Our (ian;; Comedy—"The Glorious Fourth" Also Pathc News

:> VAUDEVILLE At IS

BARGAIN NIGHT FRIDAY—EXTRA \( IS

CONCERT SUNDAY, Nov. 6th. at :i - Paramount^ "Ar'zona
Bound" with Gary Cooper. Warner Brothers "Hi. Is o| Ke?vtucky"
with R n-'l in-Tin. Conway Tearle and Franki< Darro in "Mould-
ers of Men." ."> Vaudeville Acts, including J mmy fiallagher and
his Hunters' ('alwn Broadcasting Orchestra.

Next Week. Nov. 14—BOWDOIN Sq. THEATRE FOLLIES.

Coming to Bowdoin Sq. theatre (ONE KAY ONLY) Sunday, Nov.
20, the Broadcasting Star, GRAHAM MrNAM EE, (tn person)
World lamous announcer of WEAF.

i

i

Now Playing— Friday and Saturday

BEBE DANIELS in "SWIM GIRL SWIM"
llli.il CLASS5-VAUDEVILLE-5

ACTS Chanced Monday and Thursday ' ACTS
Shown Daily at jkOO atul gt45 I'. M

2500
Plush Air

Cushion Seats

ORGAN
SPECIALTIES

BY
ROY FRAZEE

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Chester Mason

Conductor

Coming Monday. Nov. 7

CHESTER CONKLI1S ami
GEORGE BANCROFT in

"TELL IT TO SWEENY"
MATINEE—1:45 to 5:15

Coming Thursday, Nov. 10

BERT LYTELL
in

"ALIAS THE LONE VIOLF"
EVENING—7 t.. 11

Ii.
Free Parking

Room f'.r 500 car". Two entrances.
Enter Dartmouth Street or North
Main Street at Barrett.
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RENTALS
WE HAVE \ M MBER < >F VEIN DESIRABLE \PART-

MENTS \ND IlOl SES FOR RENT. VMONG THEM:

\ heated apartment of I rooms and batli on Church Street

near tenter S6.>.

\ti upper apartment of -i\ large rooms and poreh, one-ear

garage 880.

\ in u single I of seven room*, sun-porch anil bath. 1-

r.ir garage S12.">.

\n attrai live nine-room single house near eenter .it Sll >•

Mso apartments anil duplex houses from $30.

TELEPHONE 0110

Alice Foote MacDougall CoHcc
The same a- served in her famous New Vork Coffee Houses. For

those who appreciate rial qualitj coffee.

57c lb.

Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS INSURANCE

LOUINCi !'. CLE \SON. M^r.; Res, Tel. Win. OtWG-M

3'J < III l;< II STREET VH LN( HESTER 1400

\ \TI\ E VEAL RO VST, ib »3c

LEG. LOIN SPRING LAMB, lb 35c

S.M VI L PORK I <>INS for Roasting. Ib 29c

(;EM INE ( \PE S( VLLOPS, pt 68c

KRESH HONEYt <»\|li TRIPE (Saturdays), lb.. .... 33c

BALDW IN VPPLES FOR COOKING, 7 lbs. 25c

Buj them by the bushel, S1.10

SPECIAL
w VLES I'l RE w INE J ELL IE

Port, ( laret, Sherrj . Muscatel

Ilk per jar

MOW GALLANT WAS SIR WALTER RALEIGH
Spreading In- coal in the nimlch streel for

I
1 !!- Uueen In walk upon llieanl it- nun.

Mi- nut would mil have ti> I" eimsidered

l«»du> for Railev '- IV rf'ei led Process •»!

I Icansing and \ aleteria sen iee would

have restored it like new.

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
Ollicf and I'l mi 30 \V»»hliurn Street, vVatertown, Mrntu,

Ti'i, Nii> inn S.irlh 15111. 1562, I5(i3

Winchester Sinn IT (hurrh Street, Winchester! Tel, Win, 0528
ritoi'iui tuns in hai.i.amjay'.s we call nm ash deliver

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
\ \TION \l. I! \Nk Bl ILDING 13 ( 111 RCH STREET

Wedgemere Section—Two minutes from station: ju-t the home
you've been looking for: six numis anil hath, -tin room anil break-
fast nook; not new bul in splendid condition. For appointment call

Win. 0898.

RESIDENCE, .it. GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

\ E\\ SV PAH \<.K VPHS Mi\\S v PAKAGKAP1IS

For those who appreciate some-
t

1

1 1
•.' different and better, Kelley and

Ilawos Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot "t' the wanted "gold
'

eha rs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel, Win.
00:!a or 0174.

Mr, Francis K. Smith of Waleotl
road appeal ril last week as a witness
w ith II other brokt rs at the Huston
Gold fraud and conspiracy trial in

I 'edi rnl ( 'out t at Munkato, M inn,

Scientihc treatment of the feet.

Emma J. Prince, graduate Podiatrist
(Chiropodist). Tel. Win. 0tf>.

r
>. "7-tf

Mrs. Annie Sterns of Park avenue
moved this week to Worcester to make
li her for awhili

Her many friends here wish her mi
proved health by the change.

David A. Carlue, painter and doc-

orator, hardwood ilnishing a special-

ty ill Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

I adies of Winchester are proving
that gowns made to order or remod-
elled is economical by patronizing so

generously Miss Charlotte (J. Pendle.

ton. Tel. Win. 1212-W.
Splendid new fountain pen desk

sets with marble base at the Star
Office.

Pearl Bates Morton, director of

Winchester's first complete school of
music, reports a very fine enrollment
of pupils at the end of the first

month. It is exceedingly gratifying

to know that the people of this com-
munity are availing themselves of the

oppottunity of studying with the effi-

cient teachers connected with the Na-
tional Associated Studios of Music.

See advertisement on page S.

Expert care of the hair, scalp and
skin, The Idonian Beauty Shop. Na-
tional Bang Building; tel. Win. 1408.

o28-tf

Miss Katherine Desmond and Pat-

rick Joseph McElhinney, both of Win-
chester, were married on Sunday, Oct.

H0, in St. Mary's rectory by the Rev.

Fr. ' leorge II. Quigley.
Mme. Sargent Goodelle, teacher of

singing. Studio f>0ti Pierce Btdg.,

Copley Square, Boston. Tel Win.
0fi!)2-M. ot4 It

The engagement is announced by
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas •'. Kean of Lin-

den street of their daughter, Edith

M. Kean. to Mr. Albert Lawton, son

of Mrs. Margaret Law ton of Pond
street. "*

Why iii.i get jusl the diary you
want this year. Our new line is just

m and is complete. Wilson the Sta-
t inner.

Miss Georgiana Watters of this

town was the bride's honor attendant
at the Davis-Martin wedding in the

first (Unitarian)1 church, Salem,
last Saturday afternoon,
We have just received a handsome

new line of fountain pen desk sets.

VVil ion t he Stationer.
li unci- Flaherty of 8 Oak street,

-.hi of Fireman and Mrs. John .1.

Flaherty, is reported a> recovering
nicely from the sevi re burns which he
sustained when an oil heater exploded
two weeks ago at the Gulf Filling

Station on .Main street where the

young man i- employed. It is ex-

pected that "Happy" will able to

resume his duties next week.

We are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall," the instant spot remover.

Wilson the Station.

M ss Elizabeth Brown and Miss
Graee Hight of Winchester are among
the Massachusetts seniors and jun-

iors recently elected to membership
in the various societies at Wellesley

NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS NEW S\ PAR VGRAPHS

One of the finest assortments of
dial ies and li lea-day hooks we have

N'ow ready for your so-

star Office,

ever carried,

lection at the

Work i.- wi

litiiic sidewa!
stalled on tin

i 'i mm n from
ter Station,

will

need

Mi
filled

tills

which

the
Wl

const it ute, I an
d for some time.

th-o-Kill cannister
Spring and Fall.

it the Star Office

on the grano-
is being m-

.- side of the

or to Winches-
jompleted this

improvement

should be

let your re-

(apt. Marie Merrill
Davis, Virginia Merrill, I

or and the vet

zie represent

with .lean

ouise Pack-
ran Dorothea McKen-
I Winchester in the

College,

the Shall

Hight to

We are
"Cleanall,
Wilson th

M to

Miss
iwn was elect

speare Society and
Alpha Kappa Chi.

now carrying vVhit temore':
' the instant spot remover
i Stationer.

if this town
at 7 Harrison

a 7-room frame
and 7000 sq. ft.

. Taylor of Cam-
for occupancy,

impany were the

Mr. II. A. Peterson
has sold his property
avenue, comprising a

house. 2 car garage
of land, to George I*

bridge who buys
Charles G. Clapp C
brokers.
A complete new lino of diaries and

line a day books for 1928 is ready for

your inspection at the Star Office.

The Fire Depart mont was called by

phone last Sunday even tig to put OUt

i grass fire on Palmer street. Early
Saturday morning in response to an

alarm from Woburn P>"\ 451, Engine
1 and the chief's car assisted the Wo-
burn Department with the lug fire

at the patent leather plants in North

Woburn, owned by Peterson-Merrill

,V: Hopkins Co.
Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by William Mer-

rill Tucker of 220 Highland avenue,

and Doris Lovrien Dutcher of 6 Lorne
road. Arlington,

I NOT HOW CHEAP -BUT HOW GOOD
I

~~

J

Merchandise
! Of Quality
! GORDON SILK HOSIERY
I \LU MS Rill HU E. $1.00, $1.50, $1.95

! FOREST MILLS UNDERWEAR
I Ol li F II OR1TE lOIi 15 ) E IRS

I BATES STREET SHIRTS
I Ol R SPECI II FOR 30 ) I IRS

|
VAN HEUSEN AND ARROW COLLARS

j
Franklin E. Barnes Go.

I REMEMBER THE SEEDLEWORK GI tLD OF IMERIC.4

tryouts for positions on the Greater
I Boston all scholastic Field Hockey
|

team, hold yesterday afternoon at
I Walt ham. The finals an- to be held
.during the coming week. "Tootsie"

|

McKenzie was chosen right wing on
! last season's "All" team and is fav-

ored to repeat.

Diaries and line-a-day book? in a
variety of styles and sizes at prices
t.i suit e,'ei yoiie. Wilson the Sta-
t inner.

George F. Morrison. 20, of Brigh-
ton appeared in the Woburn Court

|
this morning, charged with the lar-

ceny of a sweater from the Win-
chester Country Club. He was ar-

rested Thursday morning by Sorgt.

|

Thomas Cassidy.

Nothing liner for e/ifts or prizes

than the new fountain pen desk sets

wo are showing. Wilson the Sta-

tioner.

Motorcycle Officer Edward W.
O'Connell once again nosed out

Sergt. William lingers for shooting
honors at police tari.ro: practice on
the old rifle range Wednesday after-

ni on. Officer John Noonan also did

some very effective shouting.

Mi. 0. McFarland of 1»; Everett
avenue is continuing his course of
treatments at the New England
Sanitarium.
The members of the Art Lovers'

Cloh enjoyed a rare musical treat at

their meeting yesterday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. Frank Griffin,

West Medford, in the singing of Mrs.
Henrietta Boynton of Church street,,

Winchester. Mrs. Boynton, who has

a contralto voice of unusual brilliance

and sweetness, was especially charm-
ing in a group of negro spirnt uolios.

which were rendered with, pathos and
feeling.

The regular weekly luncheon of the
Rotary Club of Winchester was held

at the Calumet Club yesterday noon
with a large attendance. Guests were
present from Wakefield and Woburn,
President George T. Davidson presid-

ed and conducted the following busi-

ness meeting, at which the club dis-

cussed the possibility of h dding a

ladies' night and conducting an enter-

tainment to further financing the va-

rious enterprises it is hacking. No
,

action was taken.

No more moths. Get your Moth-
O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-

son's.

It is an acknowledged fact that the
Bowdoin Square Garage is the most
centrally located and most easily

reached downtown garage, situated
as it is at '.'! Cambridge street. Bos-
ton, at the foot of Bowdoin street,

just back of the State House. This
is especially true after <i p. m. when
the 100-foot Cambridge street boule-
vard leading to the door of the ga-
rage is free from traffic. The free

bus service, which has just 1 eon es-

tablished by the Bowdoin Square
Garage should bring the theatres to

its door,' making ideal service for

its patrons. Arrangements have
boon made with the Rawding Auto
Bus Line to provide free service to

and from the downtown theatre dis-

trict. Bus leaves garage 7:">u and
8:10 p. m. and the theatre district

10:50 and 1 1 ;20 p. m.

I.adics of Winchester are proving
that gowns made-to-order or re-

modeled is ecomonical by patronizing
so generously Miss Charlotte (I. Pen-
dleton. Tel. 1212-W.

The Board of Selectmen has taken
under advisement the suggestion of

Hairy W. Brown of 10 Norwood
street that the town install an auto-
matic t radio signal at the junction of

Church, Bacon an I Fletcher streets.

No funds are at present, available for

such a project.

The John E. Redmond and Sarah
E. Curran Branches of the Irish Na-
tional Forresters held a joint instal-

lation last evening in White's Hall.

Dancing followed the ceremony.

Among the Winchester Rotarians
spin ting new cars at present is P. T.

"Pat" Walsh of the Eastern F"lt Com-
pany, a resident of Oxford street.

"Pat" is driving a handsome Lincoln

si dan.

James Yalleloy, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Yalleloy of Elm street is re-

ceiving the congratulations of his

many friends upon his promotion to

bond salesman with the Boston office

of l.ee. Higginson Company, with

which concern ho ha- been associated
since his graduation from the local

high school,

Miss Edna Deloria was hostess last

Saturday evening at the homo of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Deloria

of ::i Salem street, to a large num-
ber of Winchester an I out-of-town
guests, the occasion being an old fash-

ioned Hallowe'en party.

Definition of Light
Light Is ph,"sicnllj defined as rndl-

«r»t energy, which is capable of pro-

duclng the effect .,f vision, Light

waves eonsl.-tins of vibrations In the

ether sent out bj the sun and other

luminous hoilies strike the retina of

the eye, cause the optic nerve to vi-

brate and produce tlo- sensation of

lloht.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Bank Building

13 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDERS CO.
FREE NUMBER PLATE SERVICE

COA1
When Winter Comes

BE PREPARED

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
693 M \l\ - I HI IT \\ IXCHESTI- K, M \<S.

III. \\ l\< III -
| I R I 100

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS W INCHESTER 0606

Commercial ami Horn: Photographer
If you have pictures to bo frame,! n
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your him.-- at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our Usual service.

600 MAIN STREET

£xt6e
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL \\ l\. 1303

Stewart - Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
RADIO SERN ICE ON M VKES

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING *1 2

FAIRMOUNT PARK
Situated (hi the \X est Side of Winchester off of Cambridge

Street nearly opposite Calume! Road. A tract of 2U lots of
land varying in *i*o from 7000 to 12,000 square feet in area.
Every lot affords a beautiful panoramic view of the most at-
tractive part of the town. In addition to the four houses al-
ready erected thereon, the Fairniount Associates have pur-
chased live uncompleted house, adjoining their property at a
mortgagees sale. This in order not only to conserve the high
type of construction originally planned for this tract, hut
more particularly to control the disposition of these houses
in order to maintain the high class neighborhood to which'
we set out to create. These aforesaid live houses are nearing
completion and will be offered to satisfactory parties at rea-
sonable prices ami possibly one or two of these houses may be
obtained for rent.

FAIRMOUNT ASSOCIATES
A. MILES HOLBROOK, Agent

TEL. WINCHESTER 1250
Agent fur Locke Coal Company

APRONS
TRl I.) uv hatu a ii nntli rial assortment of COLORED as

mil us It 1 1IFF lPRO\S< vithrr with littlv ,,r much
inlnr. Yladv l>\ thrfv of tin best knnun apron makers
in Boston, Springfield and Tilton, V. //.

Prices range from 25c to 81,89 on COLORED APRONS.
w inn: \i'i:o\< y,,. ,..„.„ ,„ S3 per Kt

Oh Yes! IT r linn- quantities of Christmas boxes nil sizes and
shapt I/so Ribbons, Cards antl Wrapping Paper, etc.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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( ONTAGIOl'S DISEASES

There wi re two cases of Starlet

Fever reported tci Maurice Dinneen,
Agent of the Hoard -if Health for the
week ending Thursday, Nov, 1".

Public Library "(look Week," Nov.
13 to l'o. "I would rather be a poor
man in a garret with plenty of books
than a king who did not like reading."
-—Lord Macaulay.

THANKSGIVING

Do ><>u realize thai there are
man) right here in W inchester
to whom Thanksgiving will

bring no thrill of pleasure with-

out the interest and assistance
of those of us more fortunately
situated. Wouldn't you enjoy
your own da) more, .f secure in

the thought that jnur generosi-
ty had made another's happiness
possible. Should you care to

assist in hringing Thanksgiving
joy to those deserving ones who
otherwise will find the occasion
a drab one indeed, send your
contributions to Fred II. Scholl,

or phone h m at Win. 1731 or

Win. IIK.'I and he wi.l tell you
how to avoid duplications of

dinners or gifts. nl 1 -2t

I

WINCHESTER POST 97

THE AMERICAN LEGION

presents

\1 VI. ED\X I \ II. COOPER'S
< Mficial \\ .11 Pictures

ami Lecture

TANKS IN ACTION
TOW \ II M l. 8 P. M.

\tluli- TV ( ;hili]reu 2.">c

REV. W. W. BUSTARD, D.D.

I»K. BUSTARD TO PREA< II

Rev. W, W. Bustard, D.D., one of
the most popular preachers in the
United States and for Ifi years pas-
tor of John I). Rockefeller's Church in <

Cleveland, Ohio, will conduct a week
of special meetings at the First Bap-
tist chinch beginning Monday, .Nov.

1 J. .it 7:45.
tin Monday night, Dr. Bustard will

speak on "God's Way of Saving This
World." He Will be 'assisted by Miss
Flora MacDonald, gospel soloist, and
the Lotus Male Quartet. The meet-
ings will continue every night except
Saturday at 7: 15.

Dr. Bustard will be remembered be-

cause of his prominence in athletics
while a student in Brown University,
and because of his successful pasto-
rate for a number of years at the
Dudley Street Baptist Church so that
when he resigned his pastorate, the
church had become the second larg-

est in New England, Thereafter, he
accepted the call to the Luclid Avenue
Baptist Church in Cleveland He was
pastor of that church for nearly 16

years during which time he was en-
gaged in the building of a new church
with a seating capacity of !!000 and
which is undoubtedly one of the finest

edifices in anv great city in this coun-

THE DIRECTORS u| THE

Home For Aged People
Cordially Invite ill II ho ire Interested to ittend the

Annual
Reception, Donation and Sale

in hr held nl

1 III HOME, 10 M l. \ ERNON STREET
WEDNESDAY \FTERNOOi\ FROM U io 6, \»>\ . 16th

The residents will l>e glad to receive their friends in their rooms.
Donations of Grticeries and (aimed Vegetables will be welcome.
The sale ol article- made by the members of the family will he
attractive and interesting. Tea will he served.

Now-OnceMore-Calamity Strikes

this time in

OUR OWN NEW ENGLAND
immediately

RED CROSS IS ON DUTY
throughout ihe Hooded .un a. it brings relief to communities
suffering disaster unparalleled there.

IT l> YOl li MEMBERSHIP

with the memberships of other loyal American- thai make
tlii- work possible. For, the Red Cross is the people of the

nation pledged to serve the needs of humanity whenever the)

arise.

Renew Your Membership Now!

RED CROSS ANNUAL
ROLL CALL

\<>\ EMBER llth to 24th

f

try. During his pastorate there, he

became known as Cleveland's fighting

minister because of his active inter-

est in civic and political affairs, clos-

ing up 1
s<mi saloons that were open

contrary to law. Battles that were
given national prominence were
fought by him against Tom Johnson,
Cleveland's renowned mayor, and
Newton Baker. lfis ministry was
particularly evangelistic. At times,

he baptized as many as KM) people on

a single occasion, and also often re-

ceived 400 a year into church mem-
bership.

In the last few years he has been
•i nducting special meetings all over
he country With phenomenal success

and record attendance. Winchester
is to be congratulated in having him
for the week.

WINCHESTER CHAPTER HELPS
VERMONT

WINCHESTER TO MEET WATER-
TOW N

Last Home Football Game of Season
Tomorrow Afternoon

Winchester High School will play
its last home football game of the
1927 season tomorrow afternoon at
2:.'!0 when it will engage the Water-
town High eleven in what promises to
be one of the toughest contests of the
year on Manchester Field.

It is a Mystic Valley League battle
and its outcome will have much to do
with the final rating of clubs around
the circuit. Coach Mansfield's hoys
are leading the league just as they
were when they met Watertown a
year ago. Watertown has had a de-
cidedly in-and-out season, just as was
the case last season. Winchester was
a top-heavy favorite to win at Vic-
tory Field last year, yet was held t i

a scoreless tie by a lighting Water-
town outfit. The locals are rightfully
tin' favorites in tomorrow's game as
they have yet to meet defeat this

season and have wen from teams
which have taken Watertown's meas-
ure.

This, however. means little or

nothing since Waiertown, like Wo-
hurn, has a habit of saving one whale
of a good football game to

against Winchester. The writer
not feel that the visitors can d

or even hold to a tic the splendid

play
does
•feat

•lev-

COMING EVENTS

CALUMET NOTES

ich Mansfield has devel-
ir. but the game

and well worth the

eve

Will

wat

Do You Wish to Increase the Amount

n which Ci
oped this yi

a strugglt
ing.

Winchester is undefeated to date
j

and has played just good enough
|

football to win each Saturd "

powerful Arlington team is

club to have the distinction
ing against the Red and Blacl
the mamouth scarlet team was
lutely unable to tin eaten the

I

goal line by rushing the ball,

local- should win tomorrow
should enter the Melrose game
week with a clean slate. Wate

We hope everybody will be out f r

the supper and whist tonight. As
previously advised, the supper will

take place at 6:30 and will be fur-

nished by a committee of ladies. You
have received notice to the effect tliat

.

you are to bring your plates, knives,

forks and spoons, We hope this will 1

not cause you much inconvenience.

Somet me in the near future, we hope i

to have enough equipment so that ',

members will not have to be bothered. •

Wo feel, however, that you will be
more than repaid for your trouble by
good eats and the tine time you will

have. Please be on time. Supper
will be followed by the regular month-
ly bridge for ladies and gentlemen.
On Saturday wo -hall have a big

time. There will he bowling for tur-

keys both afternoi n and evenin g

There will also be three boxing bouts
and one wrestling bout under the di-

rection of Thomas R. Rawson, who is

coach at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology. All of the partici-

pants will come from the tnstit.it..'.

There will also be cards, billiard-'.

Nov 11. Kn.hy. Motion Pi<
Hall at - n'elork, • The Vanl
Au-l'IO, - Wini-hi-stiT l*OSt, A.

Km*, it. Friday Calumet
nt 6 130, Followed bj the r.

brtihre for taclieii and nentlem<
Nov. 12. Saturday, Bowling

Calumet Club, afternoon and «

billiards, pool, ping-pons a".

I

,-ml tfme Lunch. 8|»arrini?,

mil matches b) ntudent* M'c
tttttite- ,.f Technology.
Nov It. Mondaj Epiphany
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"
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monthly
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Card*,
a general *>*-
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i' m Mr K.
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Hunter'i ;nt-

Lodge "f Klk-
ular
cum
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will hold
should lu-

ll t.l

Winchester
Kercp-
Hosm

Ctub Meeting Supi*r at S till

It II inter, Siieaker, The 1

Parish nn> Invited to hear Mi
iir.«* at B:1S
Nov 15. Tuesday. 7 ;4o i

m i ting Wlnchcstc
Hall

Nov, 16, Wednesday, f 30 p
l'ari>h House St tSHtaheth'* '

a AUpper, Tickets 60c each
ordered "ii or before Mondu>
Mrs J, V Sharon Win (U«« V

Nov. I«, Wednesday, :t t,. 8
1 tion. Donation and Sal
f r Atrrd People.

Nov. IT. Thursday Evening Calumet
( Jul? Special extra entertainment 'or ladies
an, I gentlemen. Watch the Star C r pnrtieu-
lavs

Nov 1-. Friday. Fathers' and Mothers*
Nu'M. Winchester Mothers' Association llith
School Assembly Hall at 7 p rn.

Nov. 1-. Friday, Calumet Club Regular
monthly ladles' anil gentlemen's bowling nt
7:ilo p. m. Prises and refreshments.

Nov. Ift, Saturday. Smoker at Calumet
ciuii Bowling for turkeys, afternoon and
evening Cards, billiards, i I. ping-pong
and a general I'mtl time. Lunch.
Nov 22, Ttiesday. Ladies' afternoon hiM»re

at Calumi t Cluh.

Nov, 2K, Saturday. Calumet Club Social
Bowlinu Lunch
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Hood time. Refreshments after
dancing This will be Tech night
we would like all members who
graduates or student to be sure
come, ff anv of the members of

family are graduates or stutle

the Institute bring them along,
i Continued to page •'> t
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The call for outside relief having
come from Vermont, Judge Payne,
chairman of the National Red Cross
Pas asked local chapters to contribute

from their funds. The Winchester
Chapter ha- at once sent $500 and
stan Is ready to increase that amount.
No campaign for money for this

cause wd! be made, but voluntary
cent i i but ions will he most apprecia-

tively received. This distress to our

neighboring state touches us very
nearby. If you wish to help, please

send your contribution to Mr. Wil-

liam K. Priest, Winchester Savings
Bank. Mt. Vernon street.

Wo are advised that at present

clothing cannot well he sent because
all the transportation facilities that

can get into the disressed regions are

needed to carry other supplies that

must come from outside. Warm
clothing can le bought near by, but

money is seeded for it as for all other

facilities.

WINCHESTER TO PI \. THANKS-
GIVING FOOTBALL «. VME
\\ ITH WOHI UN IN UI2S
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ONI) CONGREG VTIONAL
CHURCH

Santa Mai ia Court, i

li..- 1. Thursday.
I.yrejint Hail

Dec, 7. Wednesday Regular first Wetmea-
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Republican Club at Fortnightl) Hall al 8:80
P m M:> A. .1 <; .nee. lecture) Refresh-
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WINCHESTER GIRLS TO PL \Y
FOR DIVISION TITLE TOD.U

Tl ield

igh

According to an annoucement from
faculty Coach Wendell P. Mansfield

plans have prnctically been completed
f..r the playing of a Thanksgiving
Hay football game nest season be-

tween Winchester High and Woburn
High. There can be no doubt of the

fans approval. There has been a de-

mand for a turkey day gridiron at-

traction involving a local team since

the discontinuance of the old high
school—alumni battles and later the

Arlington Winchester alumni games.
It is reported that Woburn is faced

with the alternative id' playing its

1928 football games away from home
or getting out of the Mystic Valley
League. This of course, providing
no steps are taken to equip the tan-
ning city hoys with a suitable grid-
iron for their home football contest.-.

Mystic Valley League teams have
shown an increasing unwillingness
to take a chance upon the treacherous
playing surface in the rear of the
Woburn High School. Woburn tit-

rather naturally into the Mystic Val-
ley League scheme of things and it

would be a shame to see the Orange
and Black dropped from the roster
for the lack of a decent place to

stage its games.

fternoon on Manchester F
at 'i o'clock the Winchester II

School girl:-' (ield hockey team will

cross sticks with the Melrose High
ci.'ls in the game which will decide
the championship of the northern !i

vision of the Greater Boston Inter-

scholastic I '-ague. Arlington has al-

ready won the southern division title

and the winner of today's game will

meet the Spy Pond la-sits at a later

date on a neutral field for the league
championship.

Today's game had originally been
scheduled for Melrose but the sur-

face of the Melrose field was so wot

a- to make the playing of so impor-
tant a game upon it inadvisable. The
game was shifted definitely to Man-
chester Field early yesterday after-

noon.
Winchester should win from Mel-

rose. The local eleven hits not been
defeated or even scored upon in a

league match this season anil in all

]
but one of its games ha- rolled up one

: sided scores. The very worst it cm
|

get with Melrose, should it lose, is a

j

tii- in the division standing, since the

I
visitors have been tied twice during
th" year. A tie game thi- afternoon
will give Winchester the tit].'.

Coach Priscilln Wheeler expects her
charges to win, despite their rather
-our showing against Swampscott.
She ha- I n working the girls hard
this wetk in anticipation of today's
meeting and the eleven showed nice

form during a snappy workout yes-

terday afternoon.
The probable .-farting lineup is

Dorothea McKenzie. rw; Frances Pet-
tingell, ri: .lean Davis, cf; Virginia
Merrill, li; Theresa Colucci, Iw; Mary
Reed, rhb; Capt, Marie Merrill, chb;
Louise Packer. Ihb; Joy Adriancp,
rfb; Gunhilde Nelson, Ifb; Anna Do-
lan, g.

13 at

it an-

niversary of th" dedication of the

handsome new Second Congregation-
al Church. The occasion will be one
of especial rejoicing inasmuch as vir-

tually all of the outstanding bill- in-

curred in connection with th" erec-

tion of the structure have been met.
of tlie $4:?,000 which included the

cost of land and building $41,500 has
already been paid, leavng a balance

outstandng of only $1500, It is ex-

pected that these figures will ba
erased by the end of the year in a '-

cordance with th" vote to this effect

passed by the society at its annual

OCR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, ali new subscriptions to

the STAR received up to the
lirst of the viar. will be uiven
a January lir-.t dating. Th's of-

fer applies onl) to new subscrib-
ers who have not previous!)
taken this paper, Subscr be now
and receive the remaining issues

I hi- v ear free. n M-tf

The Kastein Middlesex District of
the Massachusetts Medical Assucia-
l ion h.d l its mont hlj m a t n and
lunchei n on Wednesday in W nclum-

ler at the Calumet Club. Doctors
wire present from Winche ler, Wo-
burn, Melrose, Wakefield, St neham
an I Lowell. Steward Fred If Scnoll
of the Calumet Club was i.i charge
of the luncheon. c

M VRRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions were filed with
the Town Clerk as follow-:

Daniel W. Calnan I f Dorchester
and Mary Catherine Don!. f

Mi. Idb-ex street.

Burton Emerson Woodworth of
Concord and Leona .Norton of Cop-
ley street.

Joseph G. Fratus of In East street

and Julia Josephine Bogden "f Wo-
burn.

USUAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE

The usual Thanksgiving Service
will be held in First Church of Christ,

Scientist, Winchester, on Thanksgiv-
ing morning at 10 o'clock.

It is interesting to note with the
resumption of air mail service in

stricken Vermont yesterday that the
first civilian aviator to take off from
the airoort at Concord. N. If, for
Montpelier and Burlington, Vt., was
Robert s. Fogg, a former Winchester
boy who has established an enviable
record in the air.

T1IK SfCo.Nh CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

« hurch meet ng in January, l'.'JT.

A cordial inviatlon is extended by
the pastor, Rev, John II. Whitley t .

any who may care to participate with
bis congregation in this service of

Thanksgiving.

Th" program follows;

Prelude
ll>lim .''.".7

"<>h <;..! Renenth Thy Guiding Hand"
Responsive Siirvicu of Dedication.

Lead by Pu#tor
i Congreuut ion Standittjt i

\nthi-m "Selected" . Th" Church Choir
Scripture Lesson ?nd Chronicles, ( hap. .".

. . . Rev. John K Whitlej
"The Lord's Pray, r"

"W IIV THE FLOOD
VERMONT?"

I.N

Pastoral Prayer
Choral It- -pi ns.

Announccm nis

Offertory lUespo
\ntheni "Sehn'tr
\ddrcss "The Si

Dr. Ji
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iiv Choir)
The Choir

,,f tl-..- l ir-t Year"
It,-.. John H. Whitley

Thy Kingdom, I.or.
I"

The local H ard of A
tended on Wednesday til"

the State Assessors As-
ia Boston.

meeting i

ciation he!

I

SUNDAYFirst

Baptist

Ch ! rch
NOV. 13, 1927

First

TOPICS
10:30 "ORE V I M »\ IN CHRIST"

Rev. R. (.. Sohell

issistant Pastor Tretnont Temple

V. M. -1111 FATHERHOOD nl GOD
l\ YIOXTPELtER, \ ERMONT."
W In tl ie Floods? \\ Iiv the Cold?

Rev. 11. S. Johnson, D.D.

Solos b\ Miss MacDonald

SPECIAL MEETINGS
Great H eck For Winchester

Beginning Mon., Nov. 14 at 7.4S Church

REV. W. W. BUSTARD, D. D.
Great t.n-pel Preacher— Rockefeller's Pastor t>>r sixteen years

Monday's Topie—"GOD'S \\ X
1

* OF SAVING THIS WORLD"
Music bv I < » 1 1 S MALE QI VRTETTE \M) OTHERS

MISS MacDOIN M .D. Gospel Soloist

The Public Cordialh Invited

INTKKIu K VIEW .SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,440,000

Thi-i Hank la a .vl utun ! Saving! Bank incorporated under the law* of the Common-
wealth ol Matuachusetta anil is oi..raU-.l aolely for the benefit of its depositor*.

ALL I NITED STATES OF WIER1CA SECOND LIBERTY BONDS HAVE

BEEN CALLED FOR REDEMPTION <>\ NOVEMBER 15, 1927. WE WILL

BE PLEASED TO ACCEPT

AMOI NTS VRE SM \LL \\ I

^ nl |{ BONDS n\ DEPOSIT

\\ II I. GIVE YOl nii: CASH

OR II THE

FOR THEM.

Ru.-inew Hours—8 A. M. to 3 I*. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturday-— 8 A. M. to 12 ML, 7 to 8:30 I'. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

irtg Mrs.
the futui

in mui/h happiness C V1IS IN CRASH \r
CORNER

s > M M ES

LEGION NOTES

ACCELER VTION TO RELIEVE
TRAFFIC CONGESTION

j
Although then- were (inly a few

I members of the Winchester Post. :'T.
' the American Legion, who braved the
I
ei M wind of Sunday afternoon ami

I
turned uut to assist in the presenta-

l tion "f a National flair to the Boy
I
Scouts, the ceremony was neverthe-

, less effective and we have received
I many compliments from the citizens
of Winchester who witnessed the

i cerem ny on our presence and ap-
: pearance.

It is expected that tonight will wit-
i ness eiie of the finest showings of

I
war pictures ever exhibited in Win-

I Chester.
Major Edwin H. Cooper's personal-

I ly taken pictures as a member of the
Signal Corps of the United States
Army are indescribable in their vivid

j
detail of the c< nditions as actually

j
existed on the American and Allied

! fronts in France. Major Cooper will

tell as the pictures are shown in a

j
very graphic manner the circum-

I stances pertaining to the taking of
I these pictures as we'd as the time and
' location at which the action took

I

place and what companies or detach-
I ments are shown therein.

|

Every member of the Winchester
i Post and his family and friends are

j

expected to he present. It should be
every Legionaire's duty to attend

i such an affair as this and to see por-
trayed on the screen many incidents
of the World War with which he may
he familiar.

Tickets may he obtained at Hevey's
Pharmacy or at the box office.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The Ladies' Friendly of the I'ni-

tarian Church held their monthly
business meeting Tuesday afternooni
preceded by a meeting id' the execu-
tive board. Mrs. M. L. Barrows, a

director of the General Alliance was
the guest of honor, she outlined in

detail Hie approved appeals of the

General Alliance.

Mrs. Harold Meyer, who was in

charge of the entertainment first pre-

sented Mrs. Annette Hughes who
saint very charmingly a Chinese
group of "A Chinese Prayer" and
"All My Heart's Ashes" followed by
the mirthful, "The House That .lack

Built." Mrs. Abbott accompanied
Mrs. Hughes on the piano.

Next Mrs. Meyer introduced Mabel
Craig Lyons who has a studio on

Main street. Winchester. Miss Lyons
is a graduate of the Leland Powers
School of Expression and read the

tirst two acts of Channing Pollock's

Play. "Such A Little Queen." Mis<
Lyons carried all her listeners riu'ht

into the atmosphere of the play and
displayed her dramatic ability well

in the interpretations of both mascu-
line and female parts.

A delightful chrysanthemum tea
was served with Mr-. Arthur Kelley
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Arthur
Dow and Mrs. Charles Jacobs. Miss
Alice Mason, past president of the
Society and Mr- II W. Hildreth, the
present president, poured.

JOINT INSTALLATION OF
1. N . F.

At a largely attended meeting and
social held in White's Hall last week
Thursday evening the following of-

ficers of the John E. Redmond and
Sarah Curran Branches of the Irish

National Foresters were installed for

the ensuing year:
.icihn E. Redmond Branch

C, It liernard Mcfiurn.
S r U DennlH MeKeerinp.
Kinancial Secretary John Kearney.
Uernrdinii Secretary i'atrick McGurn.
Treasure! Rtlward Dalton.
s. n. Woodward Kdward Dalton.
Jun. Woodward John Murray.

Sarah Curran liiaiuh
C. If. Norn O'Mrlia.
S. (\ It Delia Hnnley.
financial Secretary Annie HiKKins.
KecordfnK Secretary Maty Mawn,
Treasurer Winifred Beaton.
Sen. Woodward Maria White,
.lun. W Iward Mary McNiilty.

(ieneral dancing was enjoyed fol-

lowing the installation, music being
furnished by an orchestra. A col-

lation was served.

FUNERAL OF LUTHER W.
PUFFER TUESDAY

Veteran Manufacturer Was Head of
Winchester Business

Statistics

If all the serial stories were placed

end to end in this world, they would
have to be continued in the next.—
Kansas City Times,

Light Bulbs
Refore (lisem-ding an electric llidit

bulb place it on a drop light, turn on
the current ami shake ti e bulb, hold-

ing h between you and the light.

I'lien trj ii on | hp 1 1 )f1 1 1 : the nances
are it may do service for several
months l< nger, The one u in * of tin
filament have a habit of |,, ,-,,, |t I)R

connected. Hy shaking it the pn.t»
•nine together ugaiii. making the uulo
is good lis new.

The

Chinese Reckoning
Chinese have no balh and

there Is in

Funeral services for Luther W
Puffer, head of the Puffer Manu-
facturing Company of this town and
for 45 years identified with the soda
water supply business, were held
Tuesday afternoon at his late resi-
dence. Winthrop street, Medford,
whore he died on Saturday, Nov. 5,
at the age of 72.

Mr. Puffer was bom in Boston and
a-; a young man entered the business
of manufacturing soda water foun-
tains and supplies, being associated
with the Boston firm founded by his
father, the late Alvin I). Puffer.
Eventually he succeeded his father
as the head of the business which
look over the McKay plan' off Swan-
ton street years ajro. During the

j

past few years the business has been

|

conducted by his four sons, Mr. Puf-

|

for having spent much of his time in

I

Florida. He was a member of Mi
Hermon and other Masonic Lodges*

I
of Medford, the Medford Club and

I
of the Boston Athletic Association.

Surviving are his wife, who was
! Miss Laura E. Wo ..1 of Maiden, four
sons, Luther W. Puffer of Winches-

!

ter. Alvin W. Puffer and Leon H,
I'm er of Medford and Stanley li.

Puffer of Winchester. Seven sisters

also survive him. They are Mrs. Al-
fred B. Scott. Mrs. Louise C. Davis
and Mrs. Sarah M. McKay who re-

side in Geneva. Switzerland: Mrs.
Adeline Kerr and Mrs. Carrie K. Nel-
son of Los Angeles, Cal., and Mrs.
Alice M. Strittmatter of Garden Citv,

FLOOD IN NEW ENGLAND
STATES

The following announcement was
given to the press this week by
Judge John Barton Payne, the Chair-
man of the Central Cl mmittee of the
American National lied Cross:

"Tlie American National Red Cross
is prepared, from its existing fund-,
to meet the needs growing out of the
serious floods in New Englan i States,
as they are revealed by the informa-
tion available at this time. It is to

meet situations such as this, without
the necessity of a special campaign
for funds that the goal of 5,000,000
Red Cross members has been fixed
for the Annual Roll Call beginning
Nov. 11, 1927.

"National Headquarters of the
Red Cross or any of its chapters is

prepared, however, to receive such
contributions as are tendered by
those who may desire to have direct

participation in this rein f work, and
add them to the funds made availa-
ble from the Red Cross disaster re-

serve. This is not in any sense an
appeal for contributions as the Red
Cross is relying upon the response
in the forthcoming Roll ' all to meet
iis needs, other than for very large
emergencies."

Week, n«i Wi

V of the motil

reckon time; Long Island.

New light has been she 1 upon the
subject of speeding up motor ear traf-
fic without increasing speed limits
through investigation carried on by

\
the city of Chicago as to the effect iif

i quick "get away" in relieving conges,
tion. With an expected addition of
316,000 units to Chicago's motor car
population during the coming 12

' months, the problem of handling the
traffic with spied and safety is one of

j

tremendous import, and a test run was
!
recently made undei the sunervision
of Chicago's chief of police Hughes to
determine what effect quick accelera-
tion would have upon traffic move-

,
nn nt.

In the test run usine; two different
types of cars, it was demonstrated

:
that rapid acceleration—quick "pick-
up"—would increase traffic mobility
20 to '_'."> per cent in Chicago under
the present strict capacity and tile

present "stop and-go" light system.
Jus; how increased car acceleration

aids in the movement of traffic and the

|

relief of congestion is shown in the

I

results of the test run from file city
.limits on the north -Sheridan road
:
and Juneway terrace - to Russell

I

square at the southeastern extremity
]
of the city - a distance of over 20

i miles.

;
Each of the two rnrs used in the

j

test carrie | two official observers and
I

timers with stop watches.
Tlie test was made with a LaSalle

! because of its extreme power in sec-
1 ond gear, which accounts for its rap-

I

id acceleration and quick "get-away"
j
and another type of car of average
"pick-un."

'1 he LaSalle, with its quid; pick up,

J

left the Howard street iLstri.t and
made the run in an even (50 minutes
with only 11 stops for traffic lights.
On much of this route traffic signals
are set for continuous travel tit 25
miles per hour.) The second ear en-
tered upon its run six minutes earlier
but was soon passed bythe first cat-

since, due to its slower acceleration,
ii was compelled to stop more often.
The run to Russell square at the
southeastern extremity of the city
Was completed by the average car in
one hour an I 25 minutes, thus giving
a margin of 25 minutes to tlie rar
with the quick "get away." Neither
ear, of course, travelled over 25 miles
an hour at any time during tbi' test.

Both cars were of approximately the
same weight and each carried two
passengers. Investigate this quick
"gel away" to your own satisfaction
hv calling John II. Rates. Inc. at

Wobutn, local distributors of Cadillac
and La Salle.

We are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall," the instant spot remover.

,

Wilson thi' Stat ioner,

A Ford sedan, owned by Esther M.
Myers of 25 Emerson street. Med-
ford. was badly damaged at 7:-4~»

Saturday evening in a collision at

Symmes corner with a Nash sedan,
owned and operated by Emma M.
Bragole of 17 Holton street, Woburn.

According to the police account of
the accident tile Ford, which was be-
ing driven toward Winchester by
John Myers of 'J."> Emerson street,

Medford. had stopped 'ii Mam street,

near Everell road to permit a car to
cross the street to entei
street. The Nash was headt
direction of Medford
stopping to permit
crossing Main street

drivi r sw ung sharply
crashing into Myers

Fortunately

left.

Bacon
1 in the.

mt instead of
the machine
to pass, tlie

to the

machine,
no one was injured in

the collision but the Ford was so
badly smashed about the front end
that it had to be towed to the Hud-
son-Essex Garage on upper
street.

Main

Sorry for "Fatted Calf"
Christian missionaries In their work

firnom; the 1 1 In Ins Mud It dlineull to
explain the killing of the fatted calf-*
the only thing in lite tour (iospels to

which nearly ail Hindus take excep-
tion. This is because the cow Is re-

garded by them us sacred.

5
\>ill put in nn electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0,500

Tel. Mystic ;>28I-M

Ever-Ready

Window Cleaning Go.

SPE< IALISTS

HOUSE WINDOWS
263 Park St. Medford, Mass.

n l-4t

The Thrifty Service

WHAT IT DOES

Everything is washed, all

the Hat pieces are ironed,

and tlie body clothes are

returned slightly damp,

ready lor home ironing.

This service saves you the

hardest part of the work,

ironing a lew tilings will

lie a pleasure, when you

are spared the drudgery of

washday.

10c lb. lor additional Flat

\\ ork

lc lit. lor additional Wear-

ing \pparel

If you reckon up all the expensf of doing the same work

at home, you will find that it costs you practically no more

in money and a lot less in time and strength, to send your

things to us.

Once you have tried thi- service, you will never wash any

other w ay.

Speak, to our -ale-man. or "phone US to call.

/ ast ( all for Priz<

Letters. (>/.

for information.

IIS

The World's Judgment
The man who wins may not always

he (he best man. hut the world gives

him The benefit of the doubt. -Boston
Transcript.

THE FIDELIS CLUB

The Fidelis club held its regular
meeting on Tuesday, Nov. s at v

o'clock at the home of Miss Eileen
Harrold. After the business of the
Club hail been transacted the meet-
ing adjourned and the members were
invited to gather in an adjoining
room. The decorations of this room
were cleverly tarried out with the)
club celors, blue anil gold. During]
the evening the President Miss Mary !

Boyle made a speech presenting a
j

larir" package containing a chest of
silver to Mrs. Winifred Dolan on be-

half of the Club. Mrs. Dolan was
greatly surprised bill regained her
composure anil thanked her club
mates in a charming manner, A dain-
ty collation was served after which
a delightful, entertainment took
place which was enjoyed bv all. The
girls departed at a late hour wish-
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Established 1000

WINCHESTER, MASS.

We Supply the Freshest Flowers

for All Occasions

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE

Exhibition

i

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.
CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

i OF CO! RSE VOl W WT THE BEST

That's Win Vou'U Serve \. \. Morrison's

MINCE PIES and PLUM PUDDINGS

\ ; i- our rhanksgh ing Dinner
-*)—tr-

Clara Catherine Candy and Food Shop
A. A. Morrison

.",7 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Chrysanthemums
Beginning

Friday, November Eleventh

WE WILL DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWHOUSE A BEA1 I I-

Fl 1. COLLECTION OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS \\ INCH W K

HAVE GROWN ESPECIALLY FOR THIS OCCASION

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VIEW THEM AND
II YOU W ISH, GO THROUGH OUR EXTENSIVE GREEN-
HOUSES WHERE \XK HAVE MANY THOUSANDS OF
ROSE BUSHES, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
SNAPDRAGONS, CALLA LILLIES, CALEND1 LAS WD
OTHER PLANTS GROWING THE FRESHEST CUT

FLOWERS YOU CAN Bl Y.

KM! REAL SATISFACTION

Buy Your Flower s Where They AreGrown

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

j|
170 Cambridge Street Telephone Winchester 1702

ifS Open Week-dav Evenings
'W ' "

!

THAT PRESCRIPTION
Should Be Compounded WItti Drugs of Standard
Purity, arid Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Fire Department was called

at 0:2.'! Tuesday morning by an alarm
from Box ">5 to put out a fire in the

cellar of the residence < f Mr. 11. E.

Naumberg at 71 Church street.

Police Headquarters was notified

Monday evening shortly before ;t

o'clock that a Cadillac touring ear,

the property of Gordon Parker of 11

Manchester road, had been stolen

from in front of the residence of Al-

ien K. Huckins on Highland avenue.

|
The authorities in surrounding cities

I and towns were notified, the machine
\
being later recovered by the Boston
Police at Station :i.

Mrs. T. H. Emerson of Crescent
road left this week for Mt. Dora. Fla,

where she is to spend the winter.

Clifford Towner of 1*'- Everell road
notified the police at 5:30 Tuesday
that sometime during the afternoon
his bicycle ha I been stolen from
where he had left it in the rear of

the Church of the Epiphany on
Church street. The machine was lat-

er recovered by Officer John Hanlon.

Monday afternoon shortly before -J

o'clock the awning at the A & P
store at the corner of Harvard and
Washington streets was discovered
in flames. Sergt. William H. Rogers
of the police with the assistance of

an employee of the company put out

the (ire.

See the new fountain pen desk sets

at the Star Office.

house contains all

modern conveniences

including a

Hof/oNE
Self-Action Watei Heater

mm

Tins i s the last week of our special sale of HOTZONE Hoi

Water Heaters. Once installed in your home your hoi water

annoyances are at an end. If requires no attention or thought.

J usl turn the faueel anytime, day or ui^lit. and there i- a

lankful of hot water at sour gervice.

H5T7oNE
SELF-ACTION STORAGE GAS WATER HEATERS

assure von absolutely dependahle

hot water service with economy.

£135
installed

In Your Home
and a Whole Year
In Which To Pay

Behind even heater i- our guarantee and that of the makers,

the nationally known Welshaeh Company. Furthermore,

HOTZONE i- approved hy the Testing Laboratories of the

Vmeriean Gas Vssociation and l>> Good Housekeeping. If is

wholly automatic in operation. The thermostat sees to if

lb, it there is piping hoi water in the tank .it all ti s.

Two Weeks Free Trial The HOTZONE Expert

is siill with us to supervise

installations. He will also

he pleased to answer any

questions.

Jusl --as the won! and we
will place a HOTZONE in

your house Tor /no weeks

free trial.

Arlington Gas Light Co,
527 M UN STREET, \\ INCHESTEB TEL. \\ IN. 01 VI

OFFICIAL INSPECTION OF WIN-
CHESTER CHAPTER, <>. K. S. I

The official inspection of Winches- I

ttr Chapter, (>. E, S., took place at
the regular m< nthly meeting held i

last Monday evening in the Masonic
j

Apartments. Preceeding the meeting
a banquet was served by Mr. William i

15. Wood who was assisted by 12 ad- j

ditional male members of the order
A large number of members and
guests sat down to the tables which
were tray with huge bouquets of vari-
colored chrysanthemums and lighted
with candles.

Following the opening by Worthy
Matron Mabel Edwards and Worthy
Patron <;. Raymond Bancroft, the

jmeeting was turned over to the in-
specting officers, Mrs. Edith Hall,
Past Matron of Dorothy Bradford
Chapter of Hingham, who was as- i

sisted by Catherine Whitelock, Past I

Matron of the same chapter, who i

'served as Deputy Marshall. The
!
Worthy Patro,, was Dr. Waldo Hay-
ward of Plymouth.
The inspection was witnessed by a

large audience, there being many
out-of-town guests. Brief addresses
were made by the visitors and music
was furnished during the evening by
the Evans-Carmen Duo.

HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACH-
ER ASSOCIATION

Large Attendance— Keen Interest

If the first meeting of the Win-
cluster High School Parent -Teacher
Association, held last Monday even-
ing in the High School Assembly
Hall, i- any criterion, both teachers
and parents are assured more effec-

tive co-operation during the remain-
der of the new school year than
either has dared hope for in the past

.

The new President. James S. Allen,
greeted an audience of more than 100.

He spoke enthusiastically of the time
of the association and emphasized
the benefits which merit accurc t i

both [latent and teacher.
The High School Orchestra was

present to furnish music and. under
the admirable leadership of Marion
K. Knightly, teacher of music, played

A me ricu'

render;

Two new styles in paper dolls, 10c

and 25c, at f he Star office.

I MORE HEAT~|

FREEZING
OUTSIDE—

But it's always

warm inside with

WHITE OAK
COAL

Mi iKH comfort—less labor
and a Hiilistiuit lal 8AV-

!\"<i on your season's coal

lulls — those ure proven
facts that aru maklnB
WHITE UAK COAL New
England'* most popular
fuel.

Why not enjoy the same
benefits?

( hrtttr thit "tnort hraf, tr**

aih, (Yk* Coat" COOl today from

J. F. WINN CO.
957 Main St. Tel. Win. 0108

| LESS « ASHES
j

iiiiai iiingn
:

I ;

We are giving our patrons, at our expense,

an exceptional opportunity to become acquainted
with our Delicatessen products. Each day we are

giving a Free sample of some delicatessen product,

as long as it lasts, with a purchase of a certain

amount of a specified product. The following is the

program for the week:

i >

Products to be Purchased Products Given Free

MONDAY— 1 lb. FRANKFORTS 1 lb. POTATO SALAD
TUESDAY— 1 lb. BAKED HAM 1 lb. VEGETABLE SALAD
WEDNESDAY—] lb. LIVERWURST OR BOLOGNE 1 lb. SPAGHETTI
THURSDAY—1 lb. CORNED BEEF 1 lb. CABBAGE SALAD
FRIDAY—1 doz. FISH CAKES i/

2 lb. PICALILLI

SATURDAY— 1 qt. KIDNEY BEANS 1 LOAF BROWN BREAD

two selections, "Defend
and "NT 1 March." Both
were heartily applauded.

In making its report the Member-
ship Committee requested that par
cuts and guardians, not present at

the meeting, send their names and
subscriptions in care of their chil-

dren to the High School where it

would be handed to the Treasurer.
Two changes in the constitution of

the Association were proposed. It

was moved that five regular meetings
ho held during the period October -

May instead of eight as at present.

It was further moved that teachers
he made honorary members of the
Association, exempt from dues. I!>t'i

motions will In' acted upon at the

next meeting.
The winners of the Essay Contest

i pen to Juniors and Seniors of the

High School, were announced bj Vice
President Bertram Albro. All con-

testants wrote on the same subject
"The Aims and Objectives of a High
School Education.''

First prize, a hook entitled "Na-
poleon" hy Emil Ludwig was awarded
to John Robinson, a Senior. Alice I> iu"-

ley, also a Senior, won second prize,

a hook. "Modern American Poetry"
edited hy I.ouis I'nterm \vr. Third
prize went to a Junior, Deborah <iil-

bert. Her prize was a b 10k, "Up the

Years from Bloomsbury" an autobi-

ography hy George Arliss.

The winners Were invited to read
their prize essays and the audience
showed its appreciation of each.

Mr. Albro, Miss Perham and Mr.

Hnyward acted as judges.
The feature of the evening's pro-

gram was the paper on "The Co-oper-
ation Between the School and the
Home" by our High School Princi-

pal, Mr. firindle. So favorably was
tin- received that the Publicity *

"
i i i

is importuned by many of

ts to request the Star to

address in full, and through
. y of our local paper it will

herewil h.

mi and cake and good fi 1

owship brought a pleasant and prof-

itable evening to a (lose.

mittee wi

the parei'

print the
the court<
he found

Ice crei

CO-OPERATJON BETWEEN THE
SCHOOL AND THE HOME

Introduction

At the start let me Say, less the
idea to the contrary prevail, that the
topic chosen for tin discussion at this

meeting has not been selected because
of any special, emphatic or unusually
strong feeling on the part of the
school that the parent- of Winchester
are not co-operative. It is my own
opinion and one shared, I sincerely be-
lieve, hy each teacher of the school
that the relationship between school
and home has been unusually free
from disagreeable differences and
that the parents have shown a very
unusual willingness of spirit to do
their part in making the school work
effective, It is because of this splen-
did spirit existing on the part, of the
parents, together with a belief that
many are anxious to know how they
can co-operate to an even greater
degree that the topic has been se-

lected. The approach to the subject
is naturally from the viewpoint of

the school—what the school expects
from the home. It would he well if

we could complete the story by hav-
ing the parent.-' viewpoint presenting
what the home expects from the
school.

If we were asked to designate the

biggest industry of our country, we
might list steed and iron, or the wheat
cr cotton business or the automotive
industry, forgetting that the biggest
industry of our nation is Education.
There 'are 27,000,000 children en-

rolled in our elementary and high
schools, with 2,000,000 more in high-
er institutions. To this number we
must add the 1,000,000 and more per-

sons engaged as teachers. If to this

total we add the 2,000,000 and more
persons who are engaged indirectly

but full time in the school business,

we reach the fact that over one per-

son out of every 4, in the United
States is engaged for the time being
primarily in the business of schools.

Not only is education the biggest in-

dustry of our country if measured In

the size of its personnel, but the same
th'ng is true if we measure it by the

money value of its equipment; by the

amount of m ney expended annually
for its support; or by the importance
of tile product produced. There are

over $3,570,000,000 of the Republic's

wealth represented in the public

school property of the country. Every
year, and year after year, we are ap-

propriating $1,900,000,000 for school

support and the amount is increas-

ing. As a nation we are contributing

nearly five times as much for our
schorls today as we were onlv 20

years ago. Subscribing to a be'ief

in a public supported free school

system early in her history. America
is today showing confidence in that

policy as never before and so com-
pletely has the policy developed that

today probably no sinele agency nut-

side of the Home enters so complete-
ly into the life of the children as does
the School. Through its influence

their interests, their future life ca-

reers, their resources for enjoyment
of leisure time, their capacities for

moetintr the emergencies of life; are

beinir shaped. It is well for us to

consider together for a few minutes
how the important work of the two
institutions — the Home and the

School—can be made more effective

through co-operation.

Home Stud)
The first way, and perhaps the

most effective way the home can help
the school is by properly supervising
or checking up a pupil in the matter
<>f heme study. I am perfectly will-
ing to admit that high school U>ys
and girls have interests, pleasures
and duties other than those connected
with their school work. They ought
to have. It is recognized also that
the public high school cannot mono-
polize the activities of it- boys and
girls, and neither doe* it wish to do
so. However, the public high school
day is so short that it can In' definite-
ly stated that unless the schedule of
the out-of-school tune of the pupil
makes provision for definite, regular
and systematic home Study, the par-
ent may know without further inves-
tigation or report from the school
that the work of that pupil will be
unsatisfactory. Times without num.
her have I asked parents how long
their children study outside of school
and received a reply substantially as
follows

:

"Well. John isn't studying much at
home. V'OU see. lie tells me that he
has study periods at school and does-
n't need to study at home."

I have received the reply so often
that 1 want to say empatically that
not even the most intelligent student
can do high school work and do it

well without devoting considerable
time to school work outside of school
hours. Without going too far into
the technique, let me explain briefly
the organization of the daily pro-
gram in order that you may see how
much tune for study is available din -

ing the school hours. The school day
is divided into 6 equal parts of 43
minutes each, called simplj the first

period, second period, etc. Each stu-
dent has his work so arranged for
him that he knows in which subject
he is to recite each period of the day.
This program is made out for bun
bcfi re school opens and a copy is

given to him the first day of sc hool,

a -ample typical student program.
This is a reproduction of an actual
program now in use. Your child's

program may not be exac tly the same
but will be approximately equivalent
in substance as far as study time is

concerned. This boy spends the first

period of 13 minute- in Latin chi
,

the second in English, third in Mathe-
matics and the fourth in En neh. Il

so happens that for the fifth and
sixth periods he has no recitations
and has what is known as a tree

period rr study period, which lie- uses
preparing his lesson- for future reci-

tations. Note that on two davs each
week thi- pupil has physical training
or gymnasium classes leaving only
one peril d for st ttdy,

nesday morning he i

lessons prepared I efi t

scho..! and that lie had
school the day before
poses. ( >n this side of

,1-,,

u-f

Wi
r

t

th
ih

ial

program i t a

the regular comme
will note thai she
periods during the entire

are typical program can

t hat

have !

timing
peri d in

study pur-
I oar I is a

girl taking
nurse. You
nly -l study
week. These
ds. out or

the six period^ of t'". tlay practically
every student has four and in many
case- five periods of class work ilur-

ing which, of course, he cannot he
studying. Consequently, he will have
at the' most two and on some ciavs

only one period in school available
for study; hence, it i- obvious that no
student can in school hours prepare
four or five lesson- of high s. ho..

I

work sufficiently well to rec'ive even
the lowest possible grade. Moreover,
the conditions for study during his

free pe riods are very unsatisfactory.
Most of the periods of the week there

is not a single room in thi building
available for study halts. This means
that the student must be assigned to

study in a room in which a recitation

is being conducted simultaneously.
Under these conditions it is fair to

say that if a student does the equiva-
lent of a rood half-hour's study un-

der favorable conditions he is doing
as much as can be expected of him
Appreciating that many parents

anxious to co-operate with the school

in this matter feel that they are not

well enough acquainted with the sit-

uation to remedy it may I now make
three suggestions that may be of

value to some'.'

F*rst: Provide as a daily program
for your boy a definite, regular time
for home >tudy and insist that this

time be reserved for thflt purpose
without interruptions. Where tha'
time will lit in with the schedule 'f

the family routine you can best de-

cide. It may he in the afternoon or

evening, I ut should not follow vio-

lent exercise or a heavy meal. Tall:

it over with the child, agree with him
that there, is time in the day's pro-

I'tiiiii, and need for, play and recrea-

tion and insist that there is also need
and must be a time for home- study.
The lent'th of time devoted to home
study will vary of course according to

the program of work, the ability of

the pupil, the ambitions you have for

him and uncn many other factors,

After considerable study on the mat-
ter and after talking with manv pu-

pils and teachers, it is said without
hesitation that two hours daily is a

minimum and that almost without
exception our pupils who are doing
well average three hours or more.
Second: Not only should the home

arrancre a definite time but should
nmvido a suitab'e and resrular place
for study. Pupil's study hour should
be in a quiet room f ree from the dis-

tractions of the radio, telephone in-

terruptions and family conversation.
He should have a table or a desk,

straight chair, proper light, heat an I

ventilation and she u'd he preferably
in that part of the house most freo

from distracting elements that would
interfere with concentration.

Third: In .addition to arranging
time and place for home study, par-

ents should show an occasional inter-

est in the school work and from time
to time check the puril on his lessen-,

assignments to see if really known
what his problem is. Stranire as it

may seem to some, it is surprising
how frequently a boy or jrirl fails to

comprehend or remember clearly

what his assignment is. Some of our
teachers require each pupil to keep
an assignment book in which each day
he conies his next day's lesson at the
time it is assigned, then, when called
upon the next day in class for a cer-

(Continued to page 4)
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tl im

tain translation <<r example, if he
hays: "I did not know we ha'l that
today."—the teacher simply .-ays

"Opon your assignment book."—an -
!

there it is in black and white. In

aekinir your child to tell you what
the assignment is, let him be definite,

have him state it in terms of events
or principle rather than in terms of

rages in the book. If he tells fou h«-

has pages 36-50 in History or the I

next three pages in Physics, it means
little or nothing, hut if he says for

the next assignment he is to discover
the causes of the French revolution or

I

for the next lesson in Science he is

to masti r the principle of Bofle's law
of expansion of gasses, it may mean
more to you and it is surely better
evidence that he knows what, he is

about. Maj I say in closing this tirs'

point that mere attendance at school

does not mean in and of itself a per-

son is being educated. There is no
ma^ie available by mean- of which a
few hours presence in a school daily

1

educates a child. It is the duty and
obligation of the town to provide 1

means as good as any in the country
hy which our hoys and jrirls can -at-

isfy any educational ambitions they
may have, and I believe that Winches. |

ter has and will meet that obligation.

The. Town is liberal with its school i

appropriations, has provided service-

able and convenient buildings, excel

lent teachers and the latest equip-

ment and will continue this policy as

new needs arise. But the parents
must realize that the Town of Win-
chester cannot educate their children,

it can and has prov

which they may l»

process is up to

"Education is a conquest not a be-

quest." We have heard a great deal

about the self-made and self-educated
man often forgetting that in the ul-

timate proce a every educated man is

self-educated. Our children will not

become educated with much ie-< self-

effort, struggle and discipline of the
mind than did the boys and girls of
a generation ago who had perhaps
less beautiful and convenient sur-

roundings in which to Work. The
averajrc boy of I

"> has no respect for

the future. He will stu ly just as
little as he pos ubly can, and I he be-

setting sin of too many of our li tys

and girls i- that, regardless t' their

abilities and opportunities, they are
perfectly content with "getting bv."
If student- in high -.cloud say that

they can d > their school work a- it

should be ill ne and do it in school
hour-, you may rest assured they are

trying to fool their parents and that

it is time to investigate.

I eisure Time
A second way in which tin hi me

can co-operate with the school i- to

recognize that the way in which the
leisure time of high school students
is spent lias :i Ui'.r inline nee on their

education and consequently see to it

i'wt such time is wisely organized.

Did you ever step to figure what a

relatively small amount of time a

nerson snen is act ually

From bil l h to the age i

rage persons spends less

cent of his t ime in sehoo
four year high - chool

dent spends less t han

ins by
educated, but the
each individual.

1

1

in school?
'2 1 ! he ave
than 1 per

During a

course a stu-

six months in

School and over three year- and a

half out of the school, and it is very
important how this great amount of

time out of school is emplofed. One of

the most common fallacies in Amer-
ican thinking today is our habit of

making "School" and "Education"
synonymous. We have come to think

of a boy's education as that change
which take- place as a result of his

r^oerk'nees a* school. A tired moth-
er of small children once was heard
to say with n >ich: "1 shall be so

thankful when it comes time for the

children t > go to school: then their

education will begin. The teacher

will see to that," School or formal

education is a nnrt and only part of

his training. Until wo come t> be

governed by the realization that those

experiences that a child has in the

home, on the playground, in the
street at the moving pictures, in the

automobile are a part < f his total

trnining we shall b" disappointed.
This is truer todav than ever h?fore

because of the changed conditions.

A disgruntled reader of mature jvars
wrote to the Hitor of the Lon-
don Punch comnlaining among other

vour paner i- not what
" In his ronly th 1 edi-

is trtie that my pane*1

ll as It Used to be. ."Mil

my dear madam, as a matter of fact

it never was." Whether or not boys
and g:rl- are what they used to b -1 in

their parent's day i< beside the noint.

We cannot deny that the conditions
piiler which thev live ar" entirely

different. Practically every heme has
its telephone with the ever-nresent

challenge The automobile is uni-

versal, far more so than the horse
and buggy of a generation ago. There
are over 15,000 000 private pleasure

Ptrs licensed and in us-- in the United
States and this machine is a sym-
bol of the sp i.d and nervous tension

of the age. "It caters to the impulse
sv common now days to b? going, go-

ing, g in" even though one never ar-

rives." The movies ar" another form
of recreation, characteristic of the
ore and undoubtedly th.- most popu-
lar of the nresen' recreational snare
time activities. Thev are sunp'ant-
ing the reading habit because they
are more exciting in telling the storv

and are quicker. Again it is sneed.
the kevnote of the age. The radio is

a third form of activity that has

tremendous popularity especially with
bovs and ; s time consuming in the

will be unable to so order his hours
and activities that school will take its

proper position in the life of the pu-
pil. If a student is to have a success-
ful scholastic career, it is necessary
to provide a proper amount of study
as has been pointed out. but it is

equally important that in addition to
studying faithfully he rest faithfully,

land that is a different thing t. ar-
i range. Sometimes when listening to

girls' discus-ion of their parties, their
;
trips, movies, church work, girl scout

1 wi rk, games ami other activities and
i interests, I wonder how they can fur-

;
rii.-h the time, the physical and ner-

' vous energy necessary for such a full

!
life and carry on their school work at
the same time. Number after num-
ber of individual cases in which stu-
dents have carried an entirely too
heavy program could be cited. The
stn ng boy or girl comes through ap-
parently unaffected physically and
nervously but for the .ess strong
pupil it is fatal, as far as school work
is concerned.

( onfidence
One other way in which the home

can help is hy building up within the
student, confidence in the school. The
impi rtance of the mood and the at-
titude of the pupil toward his work
and toward his teacher is often over-
looked. A part of the teac her'- task,
and a very important part, is to es-
tablish an attitude, of good will be-
tween himself and his class and to
create in Ins pupils enthusiasm for
his work. For it is today a well rec-
ognized principle that learning takes
place under such conditions much
more effectively than under the op-
posite, but the basis ,,f enthusiasm is

confidence. We would hesitate, and
justly so, to say that which Would
destroy the confidence of our children
in the Church. It is almost equally
true that we hesitate to say that
which would destroy their confidence
in our Government. Let us as par-
ent- equally safeguard our statements
lest we destroy their confidence in the
School. For when bv our criticism
of a teacher, freely expressed before
the chilli, we destroy hi- confidence
in his teacher, we at the same time
destroy in a large measure the value
of the teacher as far as that particu-
lar chiltl is concerned. Nut only that,
out iii fairness to the teacher we owe
it to ourselves not to pass final judg-
ment without at least hearing her
.-ide i f the story. Every school prin-
cipal understands, from his own ex-
perh nee, how easy it is for parents
to become prejudiced. A hoy is -cut
to the principal'.- office hy the teacher
for misconduct. The principal in-

vite.- the boj to sit down and talks

the case over with him, draws him
out and encourages him to tell what
the trouble is, And the principal
gets the story, hit he gets it from
the hoy's point of view. If the pl'ill-

cipal stopped there, he would often
conclude, as parent- must often con-
clude, that the teacher had been very
unfair, unreasonable and had showed
poor judgment. Because the boy with
his emotions amused and acting au-
tomatically on the principles of self-

defense often fails, for the time be-

ing, to see thing- in their true rela-

tionship. But the principal must have
confidence in his teachers and assume
that there is another side to the story
and that some of the detail- have
been omitted. The same situation

applies in the heme, except that it is

otteii impossible or very difficult for

the home to hear the other side of

the story. Bui even if ymi cannot
find time to talk with the teacher per-

sonally and thus get her pi int of view

try, before forming a final judgment,
to put yourself in the teacher's place

and .-ce the matter from that angle.

Imagine that instead id' having your
t hree or four i hildren,

t he number may he, you

jlpme between five and

that you personally ar

for 125 to 150 boys and
school age, all differei

capacity, ambition, industry an
its, and perhaps you will si

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON FROM
SWAM I'SCOTT

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team kept its) slate clean m
the Northern Division of the Inter-
schclastic League by defeating the
Swampscott girls last Friday after-
noon on Manchester Field. 'J—0.

The -core should have been much
larger, the locals throwing away sev-
eral tine chances to tally in the first

half of the game. The visitors had
several good individual players, n< ta-
biy Miss Hannifry at left wing and
Miss Carey at right fullback, but as
a team their combination play was
sadly lacking.

Winchester's forward line was far

superior to the Swampscott forwards
and clearly showed painstaking coach-
ing in assignment play. That the
score was not larger by at least three
gi als is the fault of the middle of
the local line. Time and again in the
opening quarter "Tootsie" McKen-
zie and Nancy Bradlee got away up
the field and passed in. On three oc-

casions the hall was dead in front of
the Swampscott sticks with the visit-

ing "goalie" drawn away out. The
local forward- and insides were
where they belonged but apparently
too slow to sense the situation and
poke the ball home.

Toward the end of
"Tootsie" McKenzie
( ut of scrimmage on
middle field and rushed well within
the striking circle where she passed
into the center. The ball went into a
sharp scrimmage from which Mary
Carr, Winchester's left inside, scored.

Again in the second quarter,
"Toots' carried the ball up the field

and passed in. This time Virginia
Merrill, who had replaced Mary Carr,
was on the job and shot the ball pas;
the Swampscott goal-tend.

.lust before half time Swampscott
got the ball into scoring position on
a line individual effort by Hannifry.
The vi.-iting wing (rot by the Win-
chester first line of defense hut was
slowed up enough by the local full-

things: "S : r

it used to

tor s.ii I- "It

is not a-

or whatever
have in your
.-ix hundred,

• responsible

girls of high
t in nature,

hah-
the

. mutter in a more sympathetic light,

i
There i- always need for a closer,

: more intimate relationship between
' parents and teachers, in order that

each may better understand the child.

These two great forces, the School

I

and the Home, each working on the

' same problem, each seeking to ac-

complish the same results, namely,
the right training and best develop-

ment of the child, remain strangers.

In addition to the fact that they are

busy people, there is another reason

why parents are less well-acquainted
with high sell, id teachers than with

the teachers of grade children and
that reason is the high school child

himself. A buy would almost rather

lake punishment than to have his

parents come to the high school build-

ing, and at the present time I do not

blame the boy. Because so few par-

ents do come of their own initiative

that today the presence of John's

mother or father in school is often

taken as evidence by the rest of the

i
school that John is in difficulty. Is-

n't it really quite a ridiculous situa-

tion'.' The relationship of the parent

and the teacher is such that a par-
1 ent's presence in school is a "black

' eye" for the child. Many a pupil is

ashamed to have his parents come to

i see his teachers, not because he is

,
ashamed of his aprents, neither be-

cause he is ashamed of his school, hut

;
because he knows, and he knows the

i rest of the school km vvs. that there

are very few parents who come to

school of their own initiative. The

[
remedy can come only from the pa-

rents.' Make visiting in the high

sch ol as commonplace as it is in the

grades. When this occurs. I am sure

i that many misunderstandings be-

tween the home and the school will

! disappear and in their places will de-

velop mutual confidence and respect
apnea! of its various programs. The jhe relationship between the teacher
social life today is much more com-

, an ,| ,he parent is so aptly stated in

plete in its range and frequency of
activities than ever before. The eco-

!

nomic standard of American living 1

has made a'l these thintrs practically
nniver«al. In face nf all these and
ether inventions cf -.< highlv organized
an I over-speeded t

; r» > the strong-
minded bov or girl wi'l come out on
ton, but the average boy or girl if

left to his own resources will be for-

tunate to escape resu'ts that will

seriously affect his future life, ad-
versely. The danger as I see it. lies The new Royal portable typewriter
in the possibility that the average is awaiting your inspection at the
Key cr girl without careful guidance |

Star Oflice.

a poem which was sent out by the

New England Telephone Company to

all of its subscribers a few years ago

that I would like to quote it:

If I knew yen ami you know wet"
Hew Kldom w»» would dtsnirree!

But, never having yet eUuwed hands,
n.'th often fail t.> understand
That t-H.-h intends t<« do what's nsht

And tr,'i*t the ether honor bright.
Hour little to complain there'd be,

If 1 knew you and yen knew me I

lacks to prevent her getting a clear
shi t. "Goalie" Anna Dolan made a

|
nice stop of her attempt to tally and
followed with a pretty clear, saving
a bad situation.

I Following intermission the teams
battled pretty much on even terms
until the final quarter when the visi-

tors' aggressiveness kept the ball in

Winchester's territory almost the en-

tire 10 minutes. The heals' defense
was too tight for Swampscott "s in-

dividual style of play to penetrate

and the two point lead proved plenty

big enough to win.

Winchester missed a great chance
to tally in the final quarter when a

foul by the Swampscott goal-tend

gave the locals a bully right on the

Swampscott goal line. The visiting

"goalie" however, proved equal to the

emergency and succeeded in swatting
the ball away from "Sunny" Davis.

For Winchester the work of the vet-

eran wing, "Dot" McKenzie, stood

away out. Nancy Bradlee and Theresa
Colucci also did well at the other

extremity as did Louise Packer and
Anna Dolan on defense.

IT KM'.l PL W" BEGINS A !'

Col NTRY CM IS

Play for turkey prizes began at the
Winchester Country Club with Class
A and B 18 hole medal handicap
events last Saturday afternoon. M.
F. Brown was the winner in Class A
over K. T. Barton, his card being
o'o— 78.

In Class I!. P, L. Nazro was the
winner with a score of 89

—

< ~. R, F.

moble at the Winchester Country
ub. The sweater was the property
Charles W. Cornell of Arlington.

Whitney,
Morton t:

nets ,,f 71

K A. K. a n \ K

Nazr
second place with
'.- 89 wa.- also best

gross f,.r ("las- C.

The summary:
( \

M. I\ Brown
K T. Barton

( la- II

If you want a splendid typewriter
for your personal use. ymi will do
well to see the new Royal portable
before buying, Use it' anywhere.
You will be pleased with its appear-
ance, delighted with it- performance,
amazed at us durability. Let us
shew you tins machine. Wilson the
Stat ioner.

Men's Upstairs

Hat Store

the first quartet-

picked the ball

her own side of

Wlntrwv
K«-II> .

Morton
Kendall
Venham

The summary
WINCHESTER
Bradlee, Iw

Colucci, Iw
t'arr. li

V. Merrill, li

Davis, cf
ivttinmll. ft

Mackenzie, rw . .

Packer, lhli

M. Merrill, chb . . .

tte< il. rhh
Aflriance, Ifb

Nelson, rib

Dolan, ft

Hcore Wincheute
Merrill. Referees
four l" minute i

I A
1 S H
I II Merrill
W. li, Walk.r
E. R. Murph)
' II Hall .

101
••4

.
plj

.Sii \ ALl'ES -mart style

colors and beautiful lining
I UVV 1 >\ ERHE VP A N SV\ KKS

for these remarkable value

MILLER BROS.
1 rank I Harm-. Prop.

117 SI MMER STREET

$5

1. 1 n

S\V \MI*SCOTT
. .rw. Welch

SUSPENDED SENTENCE ON
LARCENY CHARGE

ri. Van Alati

High
1od*.

of. Couttle
li. Swain

Iw, Hannif ry

rhb, Wharton
chb, Ha-

Ihb, Jordan
rfb, Carey

Ifb, Whitney
v. Whittier

Goals Carr, v.
im ami ( lark. Time

WYMAN MOTHERS ASSOCIATION

On Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 8, the
board of the Wyman School Mothers'
Association entertained the teachers
at a delightful tea at the home of
.Mr.-. Henry Spencer, president of
the association. About .'»."> were pres-
ent and Mrs. Harrison Parker was
an honored guosi.

George F. Morrison of 558 Wash I

ington street, Brighton, wks sen- '

tenced by Judge .less,- W. Morton in
j

the District Court at Woburn last

Friday morning to a si\ months' sen-
tence in the House of Correct urn sus-
pended until May I. The young man'
was found guilty on a larceny charge
preferred by Sergt. Thomas F. Cas-
sidy of tin' pi lice.

Sergeant Cassitly arrested Morri-
son on the proceeding afternoon after
it had been alleged the latter had
stolen a valauble sweater from an au-

NOVEMBER-1927

I 2 .3 .1 5
6 7 ts <> [0 II U
13 ie im iH \h m u
20 '1 tf} >x< g fQ

27 28 29 30

US"-,

Id member the Dates

Special Offer I

To Prove the Onalitv of < lur

\\ orkinanship

A substantial saving. Coed for two

weeks from Nov. 1 It h to 26th.

Ladies' W ool Dresses

and Men's Suits

20"o Less
than our usual prices

Kxactl} the - ime -i r\ ice and t hi'

same high qualitj of work.

usv your jilmiu

cg. HOWES co.

Dry Cleaners
s2 Braintree St., All-ton: Phone Stadium 1400

WE tlii: 0\ YOl li STREET Til ICE /'(//->

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QAJAUTY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

A NEW RADIO
M FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF

/I THE NEW l!\l)K» OUTFITS ON Till:

M VRKET FOR THE FALL VND \\ INTER,

\\ E II \\ E TAKEN FOR SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
AND HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION Till. NEW
TV MODEL. TIMS SET, WE FEEL, ^ THE
MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,

GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE QUALITY, DIS-

TANCE AND SELECTTV ITY.

11 YOU CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING A SET
FOR THE ATTRACTIVE FALL PR< >GRAMS, Vol

SHOULD SEE AND HEAR THIS OUTFIT BE-

FORK BUYING.

Radio Tubes and "B" Batteries

! Wil son The Stationer

iSockty of \

lArts&Cmftsi
( ordiall) Invite- ^ our

Inspection of it- Displaj of

Christmas (lifts

and Cards

9ParkSftrcr 7W56™Sfrect;
t Boston New York t

l 4-* 4 4 4 4-

PERMANENT!
HPHE Minwool lle«««r Ovtrcott

will not track. It will outUit
the hfJtcr iticlf—therefore it il

more economical than any other
inniUtion.

Fliminatet fuel wane and loins,
im-rtatrJ heat. Six ttmtt mort
tfficlent than aihtitoi cement,
according to government tetta.

Investigate—Then Insulate

Pti.ntr RlDNrk fi.155 of
Wriif f.T Literitttri to

THC MINWOOL INSULATING CO.
of New England

271 Franklin SI , B»<lon

HEATER OVERCOAT

TEL. VRLINGTON IP'S

STEVE'S BARBER SHOP

& BEAITY PARLOR
1

1". ami 967 M \ "*\ \\ K.

Sanitary and Service
\u Tip Tito Shift >/ki/<

FINGER WAVE AND MARCEL

WAVE A SPECIALTY

Mr. Maze, formerly <»/ Filene's Bobbing Shop in ntlendanee.

\RLINGTON CENTER COOPER BLOCK
e'.'H-tf

au2«-f

WINCHESTER POST 97

THE AMERICAN LEGION

W II I PRESENT

Tonight. Armistice Night, Nov. 11
AT 8 P. M.

MAJOR EDWIN II. COOPER'S FAMOl S \\ \\l PICTI KKS

Yanks in Action
1

1

\,>t <in artificial u«r romance, but <t realistic reproduction <>f

the Greatest Event <>f modern tim< s.

These pictures were taken personally bv Major Cooper,

;i lir-: lieutenant of the signal corps ot the American [expedi-

tionary Force, at training camps, at |>orts o! debarkation, on

board American transports, thru ;i (ierman submarine attack,

at foreign training camps and in action on the- American fronts

as well as over the fighting lines from the plane of America's

Ace of Aces, Capt. Eddie Kickenbacker. Many picture- are

a!-<> to be shown l>v Major Cooper in (iermanj where he went

with lii- camera disguised as a civilian showing the release

and returning <it IH.OOO American prisoners of war.

< Mir own '.''ith ( V. 0.) I)ivi-i<in as w'.-l! as many other

divisions of the Ivi-i-nla;- Army and National Guard play many
thrilling parts in this ^rippine, historical story.

Major Cooper will be there in |»erson to describe as the

picture is being shown in complete detail the methods by which
the remarkable pictures were taken and where, when and who
took part in them.

A picture and lecture yon can nol see in any other form
— a wonderfully graphic lenson in history for any school

child- -a performance yon must not miss.

TOWN HALL
TONIGHT

AT 8 P. VI.

tdults 7>r Children 25c

Tickets at Hevey'e Pharmacy or phone Winchester 0273-R
and at the door.
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artifnial Stone, Asphalt
an.l All Contrite Products

Sidewalk*. Driveways, Curbins. Slrpa. Etc.

Floora tor Cellar*, Stable*, Factorial
;i - i VYarehoussa

hfttinialm Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

~~
NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Established in.rt Phone Everett 127

Wa Lar Out and Plant old Fashioned

I'rrrnnial Gardcna

DAVID ROBINSON'S SONS
GARDENERS

Grading, and l.avinit Out (, round*. Construc-

tion of Shrulihery Borders, Flower Hedi.

Drives, Lawn*, Ftr.

All kind* of Nursery Stock for sale. Pruning

of Tree* and Vine*. Work taken in all the

uburba of Boston. Estimate* given on the

artistic arrangement of Evergreen*, bhrubbery
and Perennial Plants.

Hevere lleach Parkway Everett. Mas*.

MORING ^^m^^ SH.FPINQ
HTIMATE8 CBEBRFULLT FURNISHED
•n Home. Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington ;,r ANYWHERE
Ve pack china, hrir-a hrac. rut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fnr-

ailurr for shipment to ail parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

IK BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock H00O

jaliu-lyr

PHICHESTER S PILLSlj" ,v "TP " I A MONO UBAND. A
'••Jstfce /A\
iJTlrand/ifVX
1 mrt.ilhc\\rV
of your

THE DIAMOND IIUAMr.
l.arflmt Asfc JoeeDru--'
t'hl-rhra-trra lllnox.n
I'UU in lied »«.•! Hold
boses, Haled with lil.ie

Taaa no olhre. Hot of^niir
H.TPII"iirilffalnt- Ask 'of <TIM .. .

nan kn»«n u Best, Ssfast.Alwsvs Rsllsl I*

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWKLRF
ie8-lyr.

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well liraken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET BEDFORD
iN.i.r o.ik drove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*l-L tt

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Denta and Bent Fenders

Made Like New

Radiator Work of AH Kinds

Winchester drivers are our aatiafied

customers

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.

10 Yorktown Street
I Rear 3t44B Mi>». Ave.)

North Cambridge at !«• < Crossing

TEL. PORTER 0875 apl-tf

1). A. R. NOTES

The feature pictures at the Univer-
sity fur four days beginning Sunday
art- "American Beauty" with Ddlie

Dove and "The College Hero" with
Pauline Garon anil Bobby Agnew. As
a typically American girl, with the

not unusual ambition to many a mil-

lionaire, but at thf same time with

a troubling affection for a youth in

her own circumstances, the charac-
ter played by Miss Dove is a very
real one and gives her what is possi-

bly her best opportunity for an out-

standing screen portrayal.

"The College Hero" holds the in-

terest and builds up a college atmos-
phere rather than a tense plot. There

is not a dull instant in the feature,

laughs, love scenes, moments of sus-

pense and thrills are carefully blended

into a fabric of clean amusement
which will appeal to all ages and to

both sexes.
For the last three days of the week

the program includes the famous pic-

tures "Underworld" starring Geo.

Bancroft and -The Life of Riley"

with Charlie Murray and Geo. Sidney.

"Underworld" is impressive because

it makes one think, in addition to be-

ing splendid entertainment. The

gangland characters are splendidly
pi rtrayed by George Bancroft, gang-

ster leader; Evelyn Blent, a girl

whose moral consciousness is not

awakened until she falls in love;

Give Brook, a man of (.rood breeding

who falls into a life of crime; Larry

Scmon, a crook with a sense of com-

edy and Fred Kohler, leader of a

gang opposing Bancroft.

"The Life of Riley" gives Charlie

Mm i ay and George Sidney a chance

bo do their funniest work on the

screen. Murray is Fire Chief and

Sidney Police Chief of F.lmdale Cen-

ter, Riley is also keeper of the gen-

eral store. Meyer, iceman on the side

They are rivals for the hand of the

neb' and charming village widow.

Penelope Jones.

The Committee of Safety Chanter.

D. A. R.. of Winchester will meet

with Mrs. John Cleworth, 11"' Church
street on Wednesday, Nov. 16. Din-

ner at 1 ..clock followed by the regu-

lar meeting. Mrs. Celworth will be

assisted in entertaining by Mrs.

Charles E. Corey, Vice Regent.

Mrs. Maitlantl L. Osborne, State

Chairman of World War Service Will

speak at 2:30 at which time, members
..f ..ther chapters are invited to be

[.resent. Mrs. Corey will have on ex-

hibition several afghans that she has

made < f the wool supplied by 1». A. R.

Chapters throughout the State. The
afghans are to be donated to the vari-

ous hospitals for World War Veter-

ans, a most commendable work and

for which Mrs. Corey deserves much
credit.

Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan, 118

Highland avenue, State Correspond-

ing Secretary. Associate member of

the Chapter was the speaker at the

October meeting at which time she

spoke of her work as State Chairman
of the Bonding Committee for the new
I). A. R. Auditorium building at

Washington, D. C.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

UNITARIAN NEWS

The subject of Mr. Reed's sermon
for next Sunday will be "The Upper
Room."
The musical program will be as

follows

:

Prelude Adagio op, 11

Anth.m "Great is tin- Lord"
Anthem "(liven to Clod"
Ila.ss Sol.. t) Cod H:ne Mercy'

Oratorio of St. Paul

Beethoven
Lohr

Mann.y

All. Brii

Mend<
1

1

ll.vth.

eting

"Book Week" was organized to

bring before parents, educators, and
every, ne concerned with the welfare
of children, the importance of culti-

vating in them that most precious of

all -rifts—the reading habit, and to

offer guidance in the selection of

books f..r bi ys and girls.

Your Library is always clad to be

of service. During Book Week Nov.

13-20 an exhil it of attractive hooks

will he shown, and lists of books for

rifts and the home will he distributed.
! MKTS FOR CHILDREN'S BOOK-SHELVES

For Children Under 8

Adventure of a Brownie—D M. Mulock

Child's Carden of V.-r.-.-s K I- Stevenson

Dor of Flanders- 1, DiLaKamev.
Outi-h Twin* L. F. Perkins.

East <>' the Sun and West o" the Moon—
Thorne-Thomsen.

Fal.les of Aesop.
F.ories an.l Chimneys Rose Fylemen.

King ..f the Golden River John Raskin.

Little Lame Prime II M. Mulock.

Magic Forest B. S. White.

Pinoechio: the adventure* of a Marionette—

i

Carlo Lorensini.
I When we are Very Young A A. Milne.

I Winnie the P.n.h A. A Milne.

N * wc .ire Si\ A. A Milne
For Children B-12 Year-

Alice'* Adventure* in Wonderland Lewis

Carroll
Arabian Night*
Arkansaw Hear
American Twin

Perkins.
At the Rack "f

Donald.
Children's Book of Bird*—C. T.

Fairy Till, s Andersen,
Fairy Tale. Grimm,
Hans Brinker M. M. I>.id*e.

Hi idi -1 Spy ri.

Jerry Muskrat and other Bedtime Stories

1 W Burxess.
Jungle Book K. Kipling.

Little Women L. M. Alcott.

Master Skylark .1 Bennett.
Robin II I II Pyle
It. hinson Crusoe D. Defoe.
Story of l>r. Dolittle and oilier books II S

A. B. Paine
of the Revolution L.

the North Wind Geo. Ma

Miller.

Frank L. Mara, exterior and in-

terior painting; foreign and domestic
wall papers. Tel. 0602-M or 0678-M.

ol4-4t
Mrs. Helen Burr was the soprano

soloist in Sunday night's musicale
broadcast from WEEI by the La
Touraine entertainers. She sang Ave
Maria with 'cello obligato, and
Habanera from Carmen. accom-
panied by the orchestra. A duet
with Mr. Walter Kidder, baritone. I-a

ci darem la mano, from Don Giovan-
ni by Mozart was another number of
note. Her singing gave much pleas-
ure to her many friends in Winches-
ter who listened to the musicale.

Miss Oriana Wingate, experienced
teacher of piano. Tel. Win. (m'TT-W.

s-.i-tf

A Ford sedan, owned and operated
by Patrick Hennessy of l'T Clark

Cutting street with a Stephens tour-
ing car. owned and driven hv Mrs.
Mary T. Maynard of 80 Church' street.

The F..rd was leaving Cutting street
to go left on Mystic avenue while thv
Stephens car was headed West along
the latter roadway. Both machines
were damaged but no one was injured.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
18S0-W. ol4-tf
Mrs. Edward C. Mason of Grova

street was the presiding officer last
week at the meeting of the New Kng-
land Council of the Parent -Teachers"
Association held at Hartford. Conn.
Miss Mabel Wingate, experienced

teacher of Violin, Mandolin. Banjo.
Ukulele. Studio. Waterfiold Building.
Tel. Win. OH77. nl 4t

Miss Oriana Wingate. experienced
teacher of piano. Tel. Win. 0077.

n i 4t

SOMERVILLE THEATRE

Next week there comes to the

S. merville Theatre a touch of the

country, bringing with it all .>f the

freshness of youth and the charm of

the great out.loi.rs. "The Taming ot

Helen," from the pen of Edward

Harold Crosby, dean of Boston's dra-

matic critics, is a rural c.medy drama

built around a d

youthful romance
clean and wholes

are full of nativi

i:-

story
onu d.

the lines

wit and
I

11 not want

s back memories
Homestead" and

htful

The
me and
Vanket

humor. It is a play you wi

to miss, for it brings

of the loved "Old
"Way Down Fast.'' And to complete

•i delightful evening amid rural

scenes,' the old Village choir quar-

tette will be heard in old-time favo-

rite mo, . lies. There will be another

professional matinee next Tuesday

afternoon when stars of the leading

productions now playing in Boston

will be present, notably Julia Sander-

son Frank Crumit and Gene South-

C. I). OF A. NOTES

The regular monthly meeting of
the Sunday Schoi I Teachers was htdd

in the ladies' parlor of the Church on
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. There
was an excellent at tendance and live-

ly discussion. The Thanksgiving and
Christmas plans were discussed and
committees appointed to plan for

these occasions.
On Sunday evening at (3:30 o'clock

the Metcalf Union will act as hosts
to the District Voung People's So-
ciety. Delegations are being sent
from the 16 societies of the district

and a large attendance is hoped for.

The meeting will be called at 6:30
for a social half-hour and lunch and
at 7 they will meet in the church for
their evening service. The Rev.
George Hale Heed, pastor of the
church Will be the speaker of the
evening. An excellent program has
been prepared and it is hoped that
our young people will rally with us
f. r this occasion.
The annual Thanksgiving play pre-

sent. .1 by the Metcalf Union will be

given on Friday evening. Nov, 25.

They will present the three-act com-
edy, "leave It To Dad.' after which
dancing will bo enjoyed by the group.

.flimr.

Swiss Family
Tales from Si

Treasure Ulai
Uncle Remus
Water Cables
Won.l.r Hook

For
Hilly Toiisa

Robinson J. P Wyss
ver Land C. J. Finger.
ii R I.. Stevenson
.1. Harris.
C Kingsley.
N Hawthorne.

Children 12-16 Years
I Norman Dune

an.l

Hoy's King Arthur Thomas Malory
Hoy's Life of Abraham Lincoln Helen Nic

..lay.

Captain Courageous R. Kipling
lather'- Con.- a Whaling Gardiner

< Isborne,
Connie Washington II. E. Scudder,
Gulliver'* Travels IV Swift.

.Cm Davis .1. Maset.el.l

Lance of the banana H. W. French
l ast of tin- Mobi.ans .1. F, Cooper.
M. n of Iron II Pyle.

Mutineers c || 1 1awes.
Oregon Trail P Parkman.
Prii an.l the Pauper Mark Twain.
Rnmnna II. II Jackson.
Kip Van Winkle W. Irvine.

Sullivan's Barber Shop. Robert H.
street was in collision Monday after- Sullivan. Prop. First class hair cut-
noon at .". o'clock on Mystic avenue at ting. Plain and shingle bobbing.

^iiiiiiraiiiiiiiitmniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiMtiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHi iiiciHHUiiHiioiiHHHiuiminmtnicirtmtTmnnHuiHtHHaii immmnin^j
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Roses

Carnations

Chrysanthemums
ii

•a
VND OTHER CUT FLOWERS ABOUT 24 Mollis j|

FRESHER THAIS Vol CAN GET THEM ELSEWHERE I!

Ton
Tim

of the S. a Chrisman.
ot .-, Bad Hoj I It Aldrich.
Brown's Svhoul Days T. IIuel.es.

Years' Before the Ma.i R H Dana =
i

M. C. W. <;. NOTES

IN IOWA \S THEY ARE (.HOW N

GREENHOI SES

• «amm> «ass» <sssa> <bsb> MB> <ss*

IN Ol 15 <»\\ N

last Thursday evening the ;

Hallowe'en party was held

Hall under the direction

ihearsal fol

Coiib ii, (

tin

tin

ana

up in treat

A VANCO Pres. A. J. FOTCH. Treas.

Tclepton. l iberty 6779 Established 1*88

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FINE U liS

8 WINTER ST., BOSTON, M ASS.

Repairing 1 u"om W,,
-

rk

Kcntodellng
A Specialty

s2-8mo

There will be a re

show tonight at tlie

each. Mis. Fiances T.

street.

The show is shapin

form and will be when presented on

Nov. 29, one of the host things so

far attempted by the local < OUl't.

Besides the show itself, which is

replete with humorous situations and

snappy lines, there have been intro-

duced many solos and novelty acts

which will prove of much interest to

I he audience. An advance sale of

tickets already assures the success

of l he venture and it will very likely

develop that admission on that night

will be by ticket only.

Tickets are out. also for the Court s

bio turkey whist on Dec. ir.. This

too, is in aid <>f the charity work of
' j handled by

ommittee.

At the last meeting V. K. Nellie

MotTett gave a report of the Massa-

chusetts Courts' Reception to Bishop

Wm. .L Hafey, our National Chap-

lain. In her report she cited Arch-

Bishop Curlev's gift to the Baltimore

Catholic Daughters of America—-a
plot of land in the heart of Haiti- i

more assessed for $1500.000. On it

I is to be built a Rest House and Rec-

reation Center for C.irls. The report
j

! of the Vice-Regent, comprehensive
|

[
and complete, was an inspiration to

the large meeting who heard it. I

At the Dec. 1st meeting officers for
|

next year will he elected.

NOONAN SCHOO [.MOTHERS'
J

ASSOCIATION

First Standard Pound
The original pound weight was de-

rfveil from the wplghl of T.c.su L'rains

of wheat, all taken from the middle of

'lie ear an.l well dried. Thus, the

strain is the lowest fractional division

of the pound, in the lime ..f Henry
VII T.oimi L-rains beanie the standard.

( In

tuial

White
the Charitable Committe, J. V. Kant
i 'hairman.
The feature of the program wa

. tie-act comedy, "The Show Actress,
followed by a specialty dance by th

Misses Anna Connelly. Margaret Cal
lahan, Katherine Walsh and H

a

To Be Really Enjoyed
"Spring poetry," said Fnele Kben,

"needs to he road iipnI to n radiator

in town, regardless of tie climate out-

side."- -Washington star.

Power in Coolness

Keep cm.!, and yoi iinmiid every-

body.— Si .Tust

Studlev s vocal so

MeCrath. Miss Hel
Misses Mary and
Kellcy's orchestra
sic. Among the u.

i 1 1 ur were Mrs. AH
cent. Miss Mareella M
Secretary and the Pai
the local branch.

Refreshments were served to al

present.
Proceeds of this affair will be use

for the many charitable demand
placed upon the branch in the Christ
mns season.

n

os by Mrs. Mary
n < larroll and the
Helen McGrath.

furnished the mu-
Llests of the even-
e Hall. State Re-

Ketina, State
t Regents of

Order Your Flowers Early

And Buy Them Where

They Are drown

HOW FRS TELECR \P11ED I.Wll HERE

Winchester Conservatories, Inc,

I TU ( lambriilge St. Telephone Winchester IT'L'

Often 11 vrhdny Evenings

and 5

.

A complete new line of iliaric

line-a-day books for 1928 is ready for
i

your inspection at the Star Office

nll-.'t

iinmSSSlWl (ilium uiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiui'iiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiii ti iimicm-i ':uiii. "oiiiin^ ~Hi : ;

:

tin. Court and it is bein

an extremely capable
We Recommend

General Electric Refrigerators

MONEY to LOAN
6"o

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES!
owner and occupant preferred. Ap-

plications n.nv l.eiiiK' taken for loans

not over $s00t) to one horrower.

Money advanced to build. Call per-

sonally with deed mid tax bill.

Liberal payments on construc-

tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
2i School St.. Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
co-operative BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $'2S.000,000

o28-8t

Wednesday night a committee of

mothers of which Mrs. Ma! id Foley

and Mrs. Bessie Dinneen were the

joint chairmen, conducted in the

school hall a whist, bridge and food

sale which taxed
if space ill 1 lie

if the district

dge
every availabh
hall." Every i

cas representei

inch

irncr
and

in many instances whole families,

parents and grown sons and daugh-
ters were present. A splendid spirit

was manifest and the sum realized

already assures the School of a new
moving picture machine, the gift of

its very earnest and progressive

M. thei s' As ociat !• n.

Aside
whist at

given to

Mrs. Louis

'rom the Chairmen of the

I sale, due praise must be

one mother in particular

Cap< ns ef Middlesex R

Paris' Lone Oak
PnrK which contains more than

100.tH.iO trees, lias only one oak tree.

The commonest ones are platanes.

chestnuts, elms and maples.

Near-Sighted Business
The short-sighted policy of urging

open n customer something he doesn't

want Is what puts many a business In

the. hands of receivers. -American

Magazine.

street who was a large factor in the

success of the patty.

The December meeting will be an

evening Pop Concert followed by a

Fathers' and Mothers' Reception to

the Teachers of the District.

President Elizabeth McDonald was

the speaker at the Stoneham Wom-
en's (Tub on last Monday evening.

Her subject was. •'Americanization."

Secretary Frances T. Cordon of the

Association also gave some very en-

joyable leadings.

Important Human Muscles
After the henrt mtis.de. the dia-

phrnsm muscle Is the most Important

In the hnman body, as it la able to do

nil the work of breathing necessary to

maintain life.

Compelte Assortment of Sizes

ON DISPLAY IN

OUR SHOW ROOM

S3

KIMBALL & EARL
WINCHESTER

Telephone 1812
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SINGLE < OPIES, SEVEN CENTS
left at Your Residence for One lear

The Winchester Star. .<^r.O. in advance

\,»s Items, Lodge Meetings, Societ}

Events, Personals, etc., sen! to this

office be welcomed h> tin- ErtUor

DEDICATION OF CHAPEL
ORG \N

!m Memory of Fred Joy-

1 :30 O'clock

-Sunda) at

Next Him

Bntorcd «' U»« po»t««i«« »> Wtactaater.

TELEPHONE NTMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

One <an be much better occu-

pied breaking bad habits than

good resolutions.

Business goes where it is in-

vited and stays where it is we.l

treated.

Happy are the people who do

nol have a desire for the things

they Know the) can't have.

A man ma) feel that he is at

the head of his family, but he

should nol overlook (he fact that

his wife may be the heart of it.

A penny's worth of mirth is

worth a pound of sorrow. So be

merry but sin not.

A lazy boy and a comfortable

hod are not easily separated.

sy afternoon, Nov. 13 at

the Ripley Memorial Chapel, at 4:30

a new two-manual Hutchinga organ,

tht gift of his sisters Miss -Minnie B.

Joy, Miss Alice Joy and Mrs. Irving

Fox in memory of their brother, the

late Fred J iy, will be dedicated by an

organ recta! by Mr. Clair Leonard.

The program of dedication is as

follows : .. .

Urwtn Prelude Trsumere
,

Slhu"1"""

i > national Hymn Ho» Firm foundation ,

wh Cent.
,

Invocation and Lord'* Prayer

Oraar i ,, . ,, . ,

'

SoriK Without Words Mendeltaonn
|

Allegretto from Symphonj VH
^

I

Solo O Love thai Wilt ri"t Let Me Go
1\ ace

I

Or J. < hurchill Hinden
Sn-ietiuv I'salmn lis and I5<i

Ann. ,ui.count.- and Offering
Vryun I .arun from "Xerxes"
Hymn Now the Hay l- U.. r .

Dedication of Organ
I'ruyer "f Dedication
Recessional ilymn Onward Christian Soldiers

Sullivan

Benediction am! Choral Amen
Organ Postlude

Hallelujah from tlx- "Mount • Olives"
lie. thoven

I

any previous announcement <>r os-

i tenation disclaims having dune any-
! thiny remarkable.

But think what this chapel will

mean to both young and old in the

years to come.
The following sketches of Mr. Hip-

lev and I»eaci>n Edward L. Baldwin,

.1. . I I . ,. i.i M i l I I.I I .—
-—. ... ^

—

—. —

—

im ^-

,n v. h'

N. Ke

>u memory
i-en by Mr.
T were on

the chapel lecture

and Mrs. Frederic!
the calendar.

f rank L. Ripley

Mr, Ripley jointed the Trinity

Methodist Church in Charlestown in

the early 70's, From there he trans-

ferred his membership to the Har-

v ard Street Methodist Church. Cam-
I ridge. When he moved t . Winches-
ter in 1888, he united with the local

Methodist Church in this town the

first Sun-lay of his residence here.

Later, he and Mrs. Ripley transferred

their membership to our church.

March I, 1000. He served on the

Prudential Committee for three years.

III
E~ ~~1

t-

1
I

1
f 3

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

Condensed Statement of Condition as of Cctcber 10, 1927

RESOURCES

Handel
|
He was a me

years, untillui nby

May G, 102."

•iher of our church for

the date
During

THK CONGREGATIONAL WOMEN
HOLD FIRST BAZAAR IN

NEW PARISH HOUSE

The annual two day bazaar spon-

sored by the Women's Guild, the Mis-

sion Union and the Western Mission-

ary Society of the First Congrega-

tional Church opened yesterday morn-

ing in the large hall of the new par-

ish bouse which makes a splendid .set-

ting for the gaily decorated booths

which are arranged about the lour

walls. Karh I tn or table is 'lone in

decorations indicating the variety <>t

wares on sale wh In a large, brightly

lighted Christmas tree placed near

the entrance to the pazaar add* a

boh. lay atmosphere. A great variety

of merchandise is displayed for ap-

proval, ranging all the way trom can-

dy and lood to handsome oiiental rugs

and hanging*.
Soon after the opening yesterday

morning busy shoppers were brows-

ing among the booths. Today prom-

ises an even busier one. The bazaar

is to close at 8 o'clock this evening.

Two act- of motion pictures Were

shown twice during yesterday after-

noon and will be repeated today. Misa

Barbara Fernald is in charge ol this

novel featuie while Mrs L. K Sny-

der is presiding over the tea, served

both aftern is ai 3 in the hand-

somely furnished ladies' parlor. 'I he

cafeteria supper which was so en-

joyed on the opening night is to I e

repeated tins evening with Mrs. A. I >.

Sue. 'die in i hurgu.
Mrs. Clarenei K. Ordway, presi-

dent of the Women's Guild, headed the

general committee on arrangements

lor the bazaar, assisted by the presi-

dents of the M ssion Union an I the

Western Missionary Society, respec-

tively Mrs. Holbrook Lowell and Mrs.

William A. Lefavour. The various

booths and tables were in charge of

the following: Candy table, Mrs. J. A

Dedication of Ripley Memorial Chapel
The chapel Ln the new I'arisli

House of the First Congregational
Church, given by Mrs. Ida Ripley in I

memory of the late Frank L. Ripley
|

was dedicated last Sunday afternoon
There was an attendance which tilled

the chapel.
The address of dedication was (riv-

en by Rev, D. Augustine -Newton,

Pasttr of the Church 1889-1000. Dr.

Chidley conducted the worship and
Mr. Clair Leonard acted as organist.

The following is an excerpt from

the address delivered by Mr. New-
ten :

"Now we all have ideas, we have
visions, but some men follow their

visions, and in spite of all obstacles

seek to fulfil them to make the vision

a reality. Such a one is your pastor.

In the beginning of his ministry here

he grasped the idea of a Parish

House on this spot, and began stir-

ring up your minds to the accom-
plishment of it, till now. you have it

in reality. The past seven years have
been full of perserverance and con-

stant inspiration from him to fulfil

the idea long cherished, It was very

courageous of him to undertake with

you a building proposition which
meant the transformaton of the old

Church building in part, and the

erection of this new and beautiful

Parish House, ci nmlete in all respects

at a cost of a quarter of a million

dollars, without furnishings. A splen-

did achievement. Well may you take

pride in the accomplisment winch

should mean so much more of aid in

furthering the interests i f the King-

dom of God on earth. You have a

prophet among you for the modern

times.
Matthew Arnold well expressed the

modern spirit when he wrote. "An
age which has its face towards the

future, ami in "Inch nun are full of

plans for the future welfare of the

world, is not an age which has lost

its faith. It.- temper of mind is con-

stru -tivei it is eager for new insti

tUtions, keen for new ideas, and has

already a half belief in a future in

which all things will be new. You
have a man of the h ur, The future

hold- a fresh, clean page for you all

irgeLaraway and Mrs.

hot fudge, Mis. ( larence Whorf;
white elephant booth. Mrs. L). C. Den-

nett; books, Mis-. K. B. Freeman; bag

table. Mis. Mary Willey: Oriental ta-

ble, Mob. H. F. Mouradian; baby and

doli table, Mrs William Edlefson;

Christmas wrappings, Mrs. Joseph

Butler and Mrs. Robert Stone; house-

keepers' table. Mrs. Charles Corey
and Mrs. Sarah Colville; fancy table.

Mrs. W. H. Balcke; food table, Mrs.

C. F. Winship; underwear, Mrs. K E.

Andrews; (lower table, Mrs. W. I.

Palmer; grab table, Mrs. II S. Par-

sons- .

NEW FLAGPOLE AT SCO! T
HEADQI ARTERS
DEDICATED

Tompkins; j
under his leadership. Already you

accomplished much.

lis death,

member-
ship in the local Methodist Church he

taught a hoys' class in the Sunday
School, iind from his influence and
teachings in this class there radiated

to the boys under his leader-hip, a

spirit of devotion and love to the

Church and to Christ which has con-

tinued into the years of their man-
hood.

All those who knew Mr. Ripley

during his membership in this church
will testify to his genial spirit, his

contagious smile, his loya'ty to the

Church of which he was a part.

No man could wish a finer tribute

than was paid him by his associates

on the Board of Directors of the Win-
chester Trust Company at the time
of his death. "But some, if not all

of us, knew Mr. Ripley throughout
many years not only as a business as-

sociate, but also as a friend. We
knew and appreciated his warmth of

heart, his wholesome outlook on life,

his ci nli.il. but vigorous personality,

and his undoubted integrity, We
knew that he stood 'four-square to

all the winds that blow.' We knew
he possessed the qualities of Chris-

tian manhood which are everywhere
ami always respected and admired,
And finally, we recall lii< determina-
tion to continue in his work from day

day, and his courage to fight gal-

antly on. without one hint of gloom
or ci mplaint, even in the face of

what he knew to be the unconquera-
ble enemy."

This Church nol only honor- Mr.

Ripley, but also itself, in dedicating
our new chapel to a man of such

sterling Christian character and
warm hearted devotion to the cause
of our common Lord. It is such men
as he who make the Christian Church
a testimony to the community in

which it serves, "open letters read

and known of all men." If one were
to choose a bih'ieal text summarizing
the message of the life of Mr, Rip-

ley to those who shall use this chap-
el, dedicated in his memory, it would
I \

1 St. Paul's injunction t the Philip-

pians: "Finally, brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things

arc honest, whatsoever things are

just, whatsoever things are pure

whatsoever thincs are lovely, what

CASH \M) 1)1 I '< ISITS l\ < Mill I! It \\k»
I . S. BONUS T< • SI CI RK CIRCl l.ATION
LOANS \M) l\\ ESTMENTS
I I KM 1 1 l!l \M> I IVI l RES
REDEMPTION I I M) Willi I . S. TREASl REH
OTHER VSSETS

.8 IMU 10.10

100,01 MM Ml

Ui24.2VL.iO

20,120.32
"..ti< 10.00

%»>.3"i

S 1.313.684.27

In

LIABILITIES
CAPITAL STOCK $ 100,000.00
SI RPLI S AM) I NDIVIDED PROFITS L9,20o.«)l

RESE R\ I S FOR TAXES, INTEREST, ETC 3,088.78
CIRCl LATION 100,000.00
BILLS PAYABLE 25,000.00
NOTES \M> BILLS REDISCOI NTED 12,21 0
DEPOSITS 1,052,188.58

1

$1,313,684.27
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able to
a long time
will talk to

< 'anal."

soever
then-
praise,

tlnnir

thin!

are of
virtue,

on thes

good repi rt ; if

if there be any
things."

A large gathering which included

more than 100 Hoy Scouts and dele-

gations of Girl Scouts. Winchester

lVst. American Legion; Town Uin-

cialsl ami members of the local Ro-

tary i luti atten led the dedication of

the" new Id toot flagpole and the flag

raising in front of the Winchester

Hoy Scouts' Coun. il headquarters i tl

Border road' at the edge of Middle

sex Fells.

The flagpole was donated by toim-

er Selectman George M. Bryne, a

member cf the council; the ban Isome

new flag bein ! the g-it't of the local

Legion Post.

The impressive exercises were pre-

sided over by President Maurice I-

Brown of the Winchester Hoy Scout

Council who made the introductory

remarks and presented the flagpole

to the organization on behalf ot Mr.

Bryne who was unable to be present.

Rev. Howard .1. Chidley. pastor of

the Fust Congregational ( lunch ami

a member of the Council, accepted the

Edward L. Baldwin
The reading desk in our new chapel

was given by Mr. and Mrs. Freder-

ick N. Kerr in memory of Mrs.

Kerr's rather. Edward I.. Baldwin.

It is most appropriate that this read

ing desk, which bears the Bible, from

which the word if God shall be read

to coming generations of little chil-

dren and adults, should have been

given in memory of one of the former
deacons cf this Church. Those who
attended the morning service in our

'nireh durintr the active dnvs of Mr.
his

genial and warm-hearted welcome as

he stood in the vestibule Sunday
morning after Sunday morning, win
ter and summer, welcoming the neo

nle as they came to worship. This

habit was symbolic of his life. Nev-

er in the history of this church was
there one to whom the text "How
lovely are Thy tabernacles, i >h Lord

of Hosts, my heart fainteth. yea even

Irngeth for the courts of my Cod,"

was more vital, and whose life bore

more eloquent testimony. Deacon

Baldwin was a man steeped in the

word of God. Not only in the sanc-

tuary, but in the h' me. it spoke to

h :m its endurinir message of pom-
fort and inspiration. Mr. Baldwin
united with this church Mav 2, 1807

and died Sept. 7. 1920. We do well

to reca'l in this pernptual memoria'
his radiant spirit and his spiritual

passion.

BUILDING PERMITS

the which wa
W Allen I

roun

A. 1.. I
cess,

and
As
the
pole

flagpole and a

presented by Commander
Wilde of Winchester Post. '.>7.

The Scut Council Insignia and sign,

the gift of tl-.e Winchester Rotary

Club, was presented bv President

George T, Davidson and accepted by

Mr. Brown.
.

,

Scout Cordon Gillette with a color

guard of Scouts Russell BurWel

Bradford Hill received the flair,

its starry folds were flung to

breeze from the top of the new

Scout Bugler Henry Brown sounded

•To the Colors." Heads were bared

while the Scouts and Legionaires

stood rigidly at attention. Hie exer-

cises wore concluded with the salute

to the flag and the pledge of allegi-

ance by the Scouts led by Scout Kx-

ecutive Arthur E. Butters.

And Hi* Wife, Mollie Culm

"It's snrprlstna thai there are an>

tntl men today." nh> the Newark Stnr-

Eagle,
"
for we now learn that Adam

was fi small man." It's h wonder,

then, he wh n't mimed Atom. Ksrm

and Flrestd'

You have been building something
worth while, and whether all think so

today or not, the ci nsciousness of the

worth and need of this Parish House
will grow clearer and more pro-

found in the minds of all. You have

had a part in making something

gcod, which, rightly used, will be a

great aid in developing well-rounded

character; for you. included in your
.

• ,

building project a new chapel, which Baldwin s
j

life will neverJm get

is the sacrosanct of the whole struc-

ture. An inviolable holy (dace. The

heart and crown of it all. From it

will proceed indirect and direct in-

fluences modifying and moulding the

I church life von will enjoy here. Some
I churehe- do not have a chapel in Con-

j
nection with their Parish Houses.

I They seem to be more like club

! houses with little Of no connection
'

with the real life of a church.

But you included a chapel, a beau-

tiful one which in its very structure

and arrangements must evoke the

spirit of worship and lead all

thoughts Godward.
It is the gift of one person, a me-

morial to a beloved husband, one ot

Cods' noblemen, a Christian gentle-

man whom you have rightly charac-

terized and emphasized in the sketch

upon the program tonight. The altar

furnishings are from his children,

whom, with his grandchildren, he

loved with a deep and warm affection.

Frit nds. these gifts are the offerings

. f love. My mind visualizes a young

man and his bride settled in a little

home in Cambridge. They had noth-

ing but themselves and the future.

They were true lovers, and partners

in life, By his willingness to work,

his constant cheerfulness, his native

ability, and bis keen insight with the

future and coming values he rose

by round to the summit of suc-

He was my neighbor, for -Jo

! years and I valued highly his friend-

I 'ship. He built in ren in years a

I palatial residence on your West Side,

i Hut I can readily believe that no

place of Cod's footstoid was more
I dear to that loving couple than the

little h mo in Cambridge where they

I started life together.

They both had God-fearing and

j
God-loving parents, consequently they

too were likewise minded. It was

rare that Mr. Ripley and his family

were absent from the sanctuary on

Sabbath morning. Being of a deeply-

religious nature, what more fitting

than that love should memoralize him

in the gift of this chapel when Cod

had called him up higher? I am re-

minded of that Mary in Scripture,

who took a pound of ointment of

spikenard, very costly, and annointed

the feet of Jesus—and the house was

filled with fragrance. The act called

forth the highest commendation of

the Master. I-ove counts not the cost.

It wants the very best for its be-

I Beautiful act Of love which without

argi
.1 ti

Pilk-

this

The
o -ant •!

Thursd
Lou.ii

Building
permits

iy. Nov. 1

Rondina

Cnmmis
for w

sinner has
ding

CALUMET NOTES

There will be an extra entertain-
ment for ladies and gentlemen on
Thursday Nov. 17. at 8 p, m. We are
particularly fortunate to be
obtain Mr, H. F. St rone
resilient of Panama, wh.
us on "Before and Aftei th
lie will -how the him "Cruising the
Golden Caribbean." For those who
like travel, this will be a real treat,
for we shall visit Jamaica, Cuba, Pan-
ama. Costa Rico, Cartagena and other
interesting and historical places.
On Friday, Nov. is, we shall have

I

the regular monthly ladies
-

and gen-
tlemen's bowling at 7:.'H). There will

i be prizes and refreshments. At th
I last monthlf event, -.here were a

'

|

number present but we managi
j

take care of them all. Chairman
ington says he can hand!,' more

I time.

On Saturday. N'o\ . we -hall have
the regular smoker and there will be
bowling for turkeys both afternoon

j

and evening. This w ill bo your last

j

c hance t.. pet a turkey for Thnnks-
!
giving, so come and try your luck. All

I bowlers are entitled to their handicap
i
and therefore everybody has an even
chance There will be cards, billiards,

i
pool, ping-pong, and a general social

I
time and the regular Saturday night

!
lunch.
Ph ase keen Tuesday. Nov, 29, for

' the big event— a formal dance. Fur-
tho- particulars later.

The roster of the club which was
prepared by the entertainment com-
mittee, is receiving much favorable
comment. It shows the names and ad-

! dresses l f all the members and ofTi-

I

ci rs ami thi' program for the year. We
think members will have occasion to

I refer to it ouite often.

Th.- regular monthly ladies' after

noon bowling took place last Tuesday
I with Mrs. Carl .1. Rittineer and Mrs.

!
Walter W. Winship in charge. There
were about 30 present, enough to have

I a good time and to keen the alleys

]

busy. Scores were as follows;
i-'t. siruUi. High Flat, Mrs, Anna Pitman,

m>
2nd, Two Hiuh Flat, Mr- Dickson 171*

:

Mr-. French 171,

Sril, 1 1 i>- h Sinelo -Mth Handicap, Mrs. .I..lm

Taylor, B3 and In equal* 103.

Ith. Two llich Strim-s with Handicap, Mr-.
rv:oi Itlanctini'd, 151 and 86 cnunlx 1«7

Unitarian Church Parlors

DECEMBER 6th, 1927
FROM 12 \un\ Til P. M.

I.I NCHKON 12 TO 2 P. M.

CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINMENT 3:30 P, M.
lit t-.lL'

THE BIG EVENT OF THE FALL SEASON
WINCHESTER LODGE, 111... B. I'. O. E.

announces .is

ANNUAL CHARITY BALL
Selected program of unusual merit furnished by professional en-
tertainers under the direction of William .1. "Buddy" Sheppard.
Entertainment at S o'clock. Dancing until one. Music by "Art"
Rubin's Serenaders. Tickets at $1.5(1, admitting gentleman an I

lady, from any member or at the Star Office.

TOWN HALL, THURSDAY EVENING NOV. 17, 1927
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• Mrs Dickson won roll-off.

There were some very fin< bowline
scores made at the October roll-off

lasi Saturday night. Calumet has a
right to boast of the calibre of its

bowler- They certainly can hit the

pins. Hall Gamago took first prize,

rollinsr thi remarkable strings—124,
r:

and re-shinc!

g. corner Mt
onverse nlace.

iodilu. Winchester;
at f! Goddu avenue.

Hersev, Winchester;

pri-

private garage at ."> Thornton road.

Ralph I\ Sylvester. Winchester:

private garage on Lot 3 rear of 77

Church street.

Carlisle W. Burton, Winchester;

dwelling and garage on Lot 1 Fels-

dale close.

Arthur L. England, Somerville;

new dwelling and garage i n Lot 1!'

Bacon street.

Lewis II. Wallace. Winchester;

metal garage on Let 1 Lagrange
street.

141, 117 (without handii

three strinir total < f

with handicap was 410.

was taken bv John Tav
total of
1181 with hat

a bad start

ap>

Si

having
His tot

a

Lieutenant Addis Dewey Nelson,

U. S. N\. who was killed Wednesday
when the huge wur-plane which he

was piloting wa- in collision with a

big Army bomber MOO feet above the

Lafayett River at Norfolk. Va., was

a fi rmer Winchester boy who made

his home in town at 64 < hurch

street.

Lieutenant Nelson was born in

Winchester, Dec. 24, 1897, and was

appointed to the United States Naval

Academy in 1917 from New \ork. He
graduated from Annapolis and was

commissioned ensign in dune 1921,

later being made Lieutenant. After

serving on the cruiser Concord and

the U. S. S. Florida and other ships

he entered naval aviation about two

years ago. Surviving are his widow

at Pensaeola. Fla., and his mother.

Mrs. Anna Dewey Nelson of Water-

town, N. Y.

HELP US
Make

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
For

THE

DISABLED VETERANS
Gifts of money, wearing ap-

parel and useful articles of all

kinds will be gratefully received

by the Di.-ahled Veterans' Wel-
fare Group of Winchester.

MRS. MAE It. HOEY,
1_' Evereli Road

MRS. R. K. MILLER,
1 Hi W a.shington Street

Committee for ( oiled ions

nd prize
ir. having a

i without handicap) ami
licap. John got away to

hut finished up with a

Scene of St. John'$ Exile

Tntmoo is n small mountainous Island

In the Crerinn arehlpelaeo. According

to generally accepted tradition, the

Island of Patraoi was the place of exile

of the apostle St. John. Here hp lived

about the year t»4 /Hid saw the vision

set down in the Boob of Revelation.

»tring of 159. Sawyer took third prize

having a total with handicap of 351.

Other high scores (with handicap!

were made ;>< follows: Nicholas :!4."i.

Burke 339. Doc A kins 328. Smith 327.

W Blanchard 327. Freeborn 324, A.

Hildreth 320, C, Bostwick 320. It is

worthy i
f note that a team made up

of John Taylor. A. Hildreth. Phinpen.

Gamage and N. Purrington rolled a

three string total of 1042 flat, having

strings of 478, "71 and 593, Some
bow line".

Joe Gendron tells us that there are

five bowler* in this tournament who
rolled as far hack as 1911. They are

\lfred Hildreth, Charles Barrett. Wal.

lace Flanders, Walter Brown. Price

Wi'-on and Joe Gen iron.

Waltz Born in Bohemia
The waltz originated In Bohemia In

central Europe, now part of the re-

public of Czechoslovakia The waltz

was Introduced Into England In i
s 'o-

Musleall.v a waltz is a piece of music

In triple time to accompany the dance

The term waltz i- aiso applied to I

classical form of composition in triple

tiae.

Right and Expediency
Nothing but the right can ever bt

expedient, since that can never be tru«

expediency which would sacrifice a

greater food to a less — \\ hately.

THE FREE HOSPITAL FOR
WOMEN IN BROOKLINE

APPEALS TO THE
PUBLIC of MASSACHUSETTS

FOR FUNDS TO
CARRY ON ITS WORK

Send Contributions to

CAMPAIGN HEADQUA RT K Its

100 Milk Street, Boston

You can get the new Radium razor

blades for Gillette razor at the Star

Office.

Typical Case
An Atchison young man started oot

to secure a position. Later bp began

to hunt a Job, and now be Is looking

for just plain work.- Atchison <ilot><\

SEW ENGLAND THANKSGIVING
DINNER

CLENDALE F A KM INN
W«burn Mw.

Telf-i.h'in* for Reservations

MRS. C. w. WORDMAN
Wohorn 1445 ripen All the Y«r
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Shares in Series

For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

si \ I'm * SKI<\ U IS-'S

FIRST CHURCH "1 CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seat* Free

Sun<l*v. Nov. 13 "Mortali an.l Immortal*.

Sunday School at 1- o'clock.

Service* in th.- Church Building opposjt

the Town Hall. W:« A. M ...... yWednesdss evening meetinu a- .
.1- 1 »

R adiw room in Ch irch Bu.Ulin*. «»,..•

(f»»l> from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sunda?

ami holidays.

( Ml I« M <»K rilE EPIPHANY
R».v. Truman Heminway, Rector. .<

Glenjtarrj Tel Win 1»16

Ik-act 1 a »••. M Washihitton street. Fel.

Win. ::i:;ii.

Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Residence, .«»

Waehinitton street,
., ,

The i hun-h is open for prayer daily tr»m

[I A. M to 5 P. M
All seats free. Strangers cordially welcome.

Services, Sunday, Nov 13.

Hol> * mmumon ;it - A. M
Church S« I at V ;30 A M
Kindergarten at 1 ! A M,

Morning Prayer at 11 A M
Evensong ;.t S P M
Junior Service League Supper at 8 P. M.

Monday, Nov. 11 Men's Club auppcr at

6:110 i> in

Tuesday, No\ IS Church Service League,

In a ni to 1 i
in Lunchi on, -' c.

Wednesday, Nov. :•', 6:30 P M St Eliza-

la-th's Guild Supper.

FIRST BAPTIST ( IIIm II

Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

10:30 A M Morning Worship with preach-

ing by the Rev. !< ',. Schell, Assistant Pas-

tor of Tremont Temple. Topi'-. "Creation in

Christ." Mush- Ii> quartette.

12 M Sunday School, Topic, "Hosea

Preaches God's Love."
5:45 1' M V P. S ('. K. Topic, "The I

Good nnd Bad In Newspapers and Magaiines." i

Leader, Miss Phyllis Dalrymple.
: p. M Evening Worship »uh preaching

by tin- Rev. Il.rli.-rt S, Johnson, l>I> Topic.

"The Fatherhood of God In Montpelier, Ver-

mont;" Why the floods? Why the cold after

that'.' Solos by Miss Flora MacDonald, Gos-

' Monday. 7:45 P M. Preaching l.y th.- Rev.

W W. Bustard, I" P . noted American Gos-
|

pel preacher. To|>ic, "God's Way of Saving

tin- World " Music by the Lotus Male Quar-

tette.

Tuesday to Friday Inclusive at 7:1.". p ni

Preaching b> Dr. Bustard, Special music

each night.
Everyone is Invited t<. come and hear this

famous i-reai-hcr.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Between Lawrence street and Cen-

ter: bunch ol Iv.-v-k and store coins. Phone
Win. 0676-M

LUST In Winchester Sunday, gold open
face, 12 sine Waltham watch, K .,f C. em-
blem "ii face, Winchester, 210 under s-nt

;

also fob, Stat.' ..f Maine Seal. Reward. K.l-

ward W O'Connvll. 31 Kit k street, Winches-
ter, phone Win. 132S-M

UPHOLSTERING
Eiprrt Work Ahsolutely (Guaranteed

Our Prices Are the Lowest

11 OSCAR & CO.
124 Harvard Street llrookline

Tel. Aspinwall *26l
"Wo do cabinet making and ri-nninhing"

LOST A MalU^e \ti«ora cat. white spirt

on breast; reward. Tel. Win 0016 *

HELP WANTED
WANTED Experienced general tin. id Ap

ply nt 3 Foxcroft road. Tel Win, 1422.

WANTED General housework maid, Iwo
in taniiK

;
irotx) references required* Toi-

Win. 1715.

WANTED Experienced vecnnil maid Tel

Win. ni::i:j

If your Feet trouble you and
want relief, call

STONEHAM (1702-R

('. U. Perry, The Fool Specialist
will examine them free at your
home.

f26-tf

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Cross street. K» v William Smith. Pastor.

in :::n A M Morning Wurship with preach-

ing l>v the pastor.
12 M Sunday School Mr. C. B. Kirby, I

Superintendent.
; I' M preaching service. Music by the

|

Ladies' ljuartet. Solo b} Mrs. Dorothy Rich- I

ardson of Boston, Grand rally t<» raise funds
to pay on mortgage note of the Church.

Public cordial!) invited, Seats free.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHCRCH
Corner I !hurch ant 1 t>ix streets. Rev. 11.

William llo. k. Minister. Residence, 30 Pix

street, telephone 0539-M.

Worship,
i

intendent
i

TO LET
. _

Tit LET Ganure; electric licl-.i-. sratcr,

cement floor, 11 Fairmoutit street. Tt-1. Win.

0189-J ml'- tf

TO i.KT Garage si*ee, light, h«at nn.l

water: Main street timr Law -on rna.1. Tel

Win. IHJ24. s»-tf

MOTION PICTURES
ANYTIME

aMYWHERt
Ideal for Children*'a Parties

N. H. GR0VER.I61 Summer St., Boston, l ib. 1 540

1

TO LET Oa Kasiern \venue, Mmlfnrd
one-hair house, some modern iiuivroveisants,

tin bath; cohslstinii of six nsuns, rent S25,

Also on Mystic Avenue, Meilfnrd, one-half

duplex house, nil modern improvemrtnta, t-i\

rooms, stetun heal . rent I3H Also on Dud-
ley Street, Me. Il< i d, upper tenement of sev-

en rooms and hath, all modern improvements,
rent $4fi Ai.plv to William N Curtis, Med-
ford. Tel Mystic 2276 or 177k-W nMt

To LET s iv loom a i .in Intent, all modern
improvements; garage Tel. Win 043:UW
\p|.ly In 1"- Ni Isirn street *

TO LET Pleasattt, sunn) ritom mi bath-
iiH.m flnoi . also nice sittim.' rotim with open
fireplace, very nice home for business man
or woman, braakfasl If dasirad ; also guis^e
spue,-

; centrally liK-fttcd. Write Star Ollice

Box F ('.

To LET Heated, lurniahad mom on Irnth-

room flour. Apply nt Eaton street ur tel.

W in lOTIi K '

To LET Furnished room, neai trains, cars
ami c ut. r Tel. Win IK8V-K,

TO LET Half of double varan.- at 211 Wild-
wood street. Phune Win. 0510. »

TO LET Attractive, sunny, modern .is

room apartment ; fireplace, sunporch , gurage
if desired, Apply * park avenue ur call

Win. I2I2-M.

TO LET One-hnlf double garage, 21 Wild-
wood street. TeJ Win. 'in-.i W

First Class' Upholstering:

BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDLK
MATTRESSES

Repair Work a Spr. ialty

H. J. ROSCOE
I- MAPI. I ST. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone mm. It

Reference n i>- r f Reasonable

Aula Painting Duco Spraying

ROBERT W. DOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LKiHT REPAIRS
7I(> Main St. Winchester, Mass.

n:i .
ok.'.s

HALLBERG BROTHERS
Painters

SI LORING AVENIE
TEL. WINCHESTER 1406-R

mn:.'.-tf

FOB RENT Two furnished n».ni- men nr
business women pjivferitttd Tel 0SU-M ut

after t'. o'clock 04BR-J. •

FOR RENT .
v i\ loom atuLrtment Ln Win-

chester Chambers; with sun room ami til.

hath, with outside windows. Tel. \Viil I83G
or '.. Lewis road.

FOR SALE

FOR SALfc
FOB SALE W.«»i fur fireplace and Stove.

$ls per cord. Cut to any length i'~ «\tra_

This is the very best hard uoeal on the mar-
ket. We are taking orders for present and
future deliveries. Kogcr S, lleattie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn, tel. Woburn ii43;<.

FOR SALE OR TO LET Cottage house, 7

rooms and bath, hardwood floor*, all im-
provements. Also for sale. Dutch ('.'I' nial,

t', room- and bath, sun porch, hardwood floors,

all improvements, lu^h land, near new school,
fall Wm. n.iji;. .«;-tf

FOB SALE \| , l.s. Baldwins and N. rth-

ern Spys W 11. Dot ten, 1J Alben street. Tel.

Win 0726. ag-tf

FOB SAIl IS STONEHAM New nsim
house with all modern conveniences, in sro'si

location; no reasonable offer refused. Apply
own, r TU Han. -o.-k street, Stoneham. n t-L't*

HARD WOOD, i ft lengths, *lti; sawed
Jls. Also pine kindling w,,,si. »; bu, $1 . 20
bu. 5;'

. SB bu. ?"'. Frirsell Bros., ii tlreen-
wood avenue. Woburn, tel. 1)570. nl-lt*

FOR SALE l'«.. large over stuffed tapes-
try chairs in voo.l condition. Jt Central
strict, tel Win 107» •

I 1 KM 11 KK FOR S\1K Bed, bureaus,
chairs, runs, living room suite dining rtaim
set, andirons, etc For appointment tel. Win.
OtftiO-W

BURROUGHS ADDING

MACHINE SCHOOL
A short Evening Course at Burroughs School

prepares yon for good position on Calculating,

Hank. Commercial Bookkeeping, nr Moon-

Hopkins Billing and bookkeeping machine.

Enroll now. 130 Federal St., Rooms 412-419.

nll-8t»

V1CTBOLA, HHl liSWH h. CJHEKET
and EDISON REPAIRS

also

SEWING MACHINES and REPAIRS

J. W. CREAMER
Ti l EPHONE 1119-M

210 FORES! ST. WINCHESTER

Sun, lav. 10:30 A. M Mini
Rev. ( C P. Ililler, Diatricl i

will preach.
12 M. Church School. Mr V. P. I'larke.

Superintendent, The Men's Class taught by
Mr A, D Nicholas will me, t in the front,
of the Auditorium.

;i lv M Hi. Quarterly Conference will

be held in the upper vestry. All reports should
!„ written,

5:30 1\ M Epwortli League service in the

vestry.
', P. M. Evening worship in the Audi-

|

torium. The Chorus Choir vvill sing. Thi
past in will preach from the theme; "Friend
ly hue- and \iper-."
Wednesday, S ;3II P. M, Supper under a us- .

pice" of the Young Women's flub.
" :45 P, M. Mid-week service of prayer

of praise.
Thursday, H P. M The Young Woman's

Cfub will hold it- regular meeting at thai
horn,- of M^s Mollie Hodge.

Thursday, 10 h. m. t" i p. m. The Fall I

meeting and hi.-niiial election of officers for
|

the Cnmbritlge District Woman's Foreign i

Missionary Society will be held in the Broad-
way Methodist Episcopal Church, Somerville.

Friday, 7:30 P M. The Chorus Choir will

rehearse in the upper vestry.

Remember the Ladies' Aid Fair in the Town
Hall, Dee, -'. Sale of useful and fancy urti-

cles, home-conked food, candy, etc The m-.-
j

tioii picture, "The Country Doctor" will be
shown in the evening.
Remember, too, the annual reception, il"-

nation ami sale of Im- Home for Aged Peo-
ple on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 16 from
3 t,« K o'clock

UNIT \U1 W CHHRl II

Rev. George Hal,- li s Ridgefleld road
Tel W 124.

Miss Serena F. Jones, B R E„ Leader "f i

Young People's Activities. Tel. Win. IttfiK.

ALL SEATS AUK FREE

Sunday Nov, 13 Public Servl f Worship]
nt in .:;ii. M,-. w itl preach. Subject,
"The Upper Room," a sermon for the day
after Armistice Day Sunday School and
Mete.tif Union at 12 Kindergarten at 12 .

This will I,,- Stny-at-Hotnc Sun. lav. Every
j

household in the Parish vvill receive a call
from one of th,- captains "f the ev.-ry-meni-
ber canvass, between 2 and 4:30, It is re.

•pi- -ted that someone he at home at that time
Sunday evening. Nov. 13 The Young Pen-

i-ie of th.- tir. ater Boston Federation of Uni-
tarian Young I'eopl.-s' Societies will bo
the guests of the M, tealf Union. This Fed-
eration includes 64 local groups They will
be entertained by supper at « ::tn in M. tealf
Hall A service in th,- Church will follow,
at vvlneli Mr. Reed will make an address.
This serv'ice is open to the public.
The regular monthly supper of the Men's

Club "ill be served in Metcnlf Hall, Thurs-
day, Nov. I" at 6:46, Mr Dennis McCarthy
will be the guest and speaker.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Condensed Statement of Condition October in. 192

RESOURCES
1'. S. Itimds and Certificates.
Other Stocks and Knnds, ...

Loans and Discounts
Banking House
Cash and dut- from Hanks . .

186,272.18
871.8S6.75

. 1,111,832.87
24.S0O.O0

. 314,271.14

$2..-i08.732.94

LIAMM I IKS

Caiiital Stock .< 1(1(1.000.(1(1

Surplusand 1'ndivided Profits 166,113.20
Deposits, Commercial $1,249,179.77
Deposits, Savings 993,439.97

$2,508,732.94

CHARLES E. EARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

"THE YANKS IN ACTION"

Lieutenant HegenberRcr Famous
Army \\ iator to be Present at

Legion Show Tonight

CALUMET BOWLING

First Quarter of Tournament Reached
\\ ith Man} Close Scon s

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
K.-v Howard J. Chidley. D D . Minister.

Residence, Fernway, Tel. f'071.

Rev. M.-in- J. Butler, HI), Assistant
Minister.

CONVALESCENTS
AND INVALIDS m>. mmr Is Oak
frist for .are sml In rest. Special
attention to diet.

MISS PURDY
TEL. WIN 1487

n! i-rt

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Middle aired man. handj with

tools; sober anil reliable, wanta work. Ap-

ply |t..\ II T , Star Otlicc. nl-'-t*

WANTED Laumlrs work, out door >lry ;

cannot collect or deliver. Tel. University
tHS^K. •

ATTENDANT COMPANION Retlned miil-

dlv-atred American l'r,>t> statu, would like

rare of elderly person, assist in various ways.
Phone Maiden IQTj-M.

WANTED A linlv- iroinir abroad would like

to place her chauffeur* and maul f..r the win-
ter. Tel Win 174-1

POSITION WANTED Experienced colored
woman would like place as e.s.k or liitht

housework . references, w Northfleld street.

Suite :t. lt.~ton •

COSTUMES
I OR THE AM M'Kl'H STAGE

P!a>» Operas I arnnal< I'sKianl.
\|aH(|uerades. Etc,

Maul or.lers carefully attended to

HAYUEN. COSH ME CO.
7 s H WASHINGTON ST.. BOSTON

Tel. Hanc.K-k iM*
n4-13t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

subscriber has been duly appointed executrix

,.f the will of Gourttc W. Graves late of Win.
Chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, an.l has taken uimhi herself that trust

l.y giving IniiuI. as the law »linx*ts.

All persons having demanda upon the es-

tate of saul deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the -ume. and all person* indebted

to sai.l .stale are called upon to make pay-

ment to

ADELAIDE V, GRAVES, Executrix
. Address >

Care of Al.hott. Pane. ButTum & Sanderson,
7;t Tremont Street,

Host i in. Massachusetts.
November 8, 1927. nll-St

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Housework: furnaces eared for.

l'lease drop a card to Thomas Hatell, 2"<

Irving street. ni-2i'

WANTED First class help: positions for

Ereneral and second maids and mother's help-

ers. Apply at Roberta' Employment Bureau.
629 Main street, tel, Win. 042V.

y. s.rvi,- at l" rtn „ m Sermon I

hy the Pastor, Tie- Golden Until, -m nts
"

Sunda> Schnol Junior Department 11:20
|

a m : Kindergarten and Primary Departmenta i

10:311 a m . Intermediate and Senior De- i

i artments at 12
The Sonne People's SiH'ietv will meet at I

,! n'pt'iel Sunday, Refreshments will he
served at r,

On sun,, a Nov 20 from 2 to 1:30 the
Kv-rv M mher Canvass will 1,. mad.-. Our
lieople are asked t,. 1,.- at h,-me betwen these
hours to receive th« canvassers.

Ti-„ |«th annun) Flnr-nce Crittenton baraar
will 1„- held in the Cotdey PIa»a Wed lay
r.l Thii'-s.lav ,.f tl i« week. Our people Hi-
iro ;t,.,) .., ptippfirt it.

The Mrd'Week wonhlp on Wednesday even.
inii at 7-115 in th- Rinlev Chattel, Mr ft d-
I- v- wi'l I." in e>- "rite ami th» sut,jix-t will I,',

"Th" T -im h N "

The Congregationnl Men's pinner wi'l I-

-

kold in 'he h II. ,.. - Tuesday ev ninp at
« SO The sneakers wMl t.» Rev Asl-l'V n»v
'.vi.t Rockwell II l'ott r and P- Wit-
Ham P H, aid

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHI'RI II

Rev John K Whiil.-. Pastor. 60" Wash-
ington street. Tel. H431-J.

Unusual interest is being manifest
in tin. big motion picture display,
"'I'lu' Yanks m Action," which Win-
chester Post, '.'7, American Legion, is

tu present this evening, Armistice
Nfiuht in the Town Hall at 8 o'clock.

In response to many queries as to
tin- type of picture t" be shown Com-
mander VV. Allen Wilde announces
thai the feel of film which will
In- projected represent actual battle
scenes, nol a Hollywood reproduction
of what i> supposed to have taken
place. "Over There."
Those who attend the Legion show

will see a teal pictorial hist ry of the
World War. depicting graphically thi

experiences of tin- famous Yankee
Division an I other lighting units
if. in the time they left Uoboken
through their entrance into action
up i.i the Armistice an I the occupa-
tion of Germany.
These wonderful pictures were

largely taken under life by Capt. Ed-
win II. Cooper of the Signal Corps
of the United States Army Expedi-
tionary Forces. Seme of them actual-

ly sh. w the seat of war from an air-

plane, Captain Cooper having been
the only man to have had the dis-

tinction of flying with the American
Ace of Ares, Lieutenant "Eddie"
Ricke nbacker.

Captain Cooper is to appear per-

sonally in Winchester ti» explain and
describe the "Yanks in Action," his

presence adding much to the picture's
worth.

To those useil to the fake battle

scenes of the usual motion pictures
the "Yanks in Action" might not at

first seem spectacular enough, bat

when it is realized that the men
dropped are really killel and when
ne sees a shell dropped squarely in-

to a supply train, having only dead
men and wreckage, one is apt to

change his mind.

A brief chronological history is

given, going from the trench warfare
of the Chemin ties Dames and Toul
sect, r and the lir<t fr uits held by the
United States forces, to the open war-
fare in the great counter-push around
Chateau Thierry.

In the Tiiul Seller Captain Cooper
made one of the most thrilling fi'ms

ever made i f war. He stood on a

trench within 210 feet of the Church
of Rambucourt while the Germans
were shelling the town, and actually
I. a -i his crank turnin r when a large

shell made a direct hit on the steeple
of the Church. Incidentally, though
this does not show in the films, a shell

burst just mi the other side if the
trench, knocking Cooper down and
burj !ng him, camera and all.

In the Chptcau Thierry fight he trot

On Monday evening in the bowling
matches in the Calumet Club tourna
ment Teams ll, 10 and 'J:{ wen- win-

ners. Eleven took all tour from >'•.

HI three from !j and 23 all four from
l'.i. Two strings were won by two

pins each, showing how close the

games are even without the re-ral

itlg. Parish was high man for the

evening, rolling •'> total of 320 with

111 for his best single. Davidson

tolled with 11:2. SCdstone :»<>(! with

126, Hook 113, Maddocks ill. Ho]

brook 10fi, Mitton 105, .1. Taylor 10

1

and Seller 102.

The scores:
Team
TEA M

SUNSHINE HILL HOMt FOR WOMEN
Invalids, convalescent* and elderly
women A pleasant home with good
ea i

.* Price i » asonatile.

MRS. II C. RYDER, Graduate S'unr
s.', Montvale Ave, Stoneham, Muss,

t.-l. Stoneham U913-M

11

1

1

Emery
Cann-ron
Seller
( !raughw e

Ull V i.lsoll

XI
ll J

- I

HIT
jjllll

•j:;i

an
Handicap

18634.-.0 146 !•-.

TEAM i'.

Crow ley -ii :>:, '.'1 268

Giles 76 UT XII

Phiptien .. v: XS '.
1

Caldwell '.III I'll

Holbruok si 106 283

80tt 486 411 1276

Team 5 v--* Hi

TKAM in

(hitters . .

.

S ; t 91
t'l.m.nt .

Mitton . . H r HI 1 6
Stidstone »fi 1L'.',

-. 806
Parish . . . IDT Ill liu 820
Handicap HI

tin: 621 4'.i- 1609

TKAM 5

Hovey -

1

74 inn 2.'.;,

.1. Taylor 113 ion H7 2x:i

Maddocks S!l k:( 1 1 1 2*8
Sawyer . . . 98 '.IS,

Kooney . . . 'IS lis IIS 294

461 411

1

1388
Team 111 vs

TKAM ^:i

Dotten . . Ml HI) -ii > in
Rradahaw > 1 Ml 2611
Naumhurg 220
Nicholas Kl x.',

Hook 113 X I S3 280
Handicap a

hi t'^.'t 418 1280

Boutwetl
TEA M 19

s,| HO XII Jin
Pray K0 X 1 vt '.'

1

1

Pitman . ,

.

SH Hll IHI 2",H
Putnam .

»-'.( .Vl 7:.
L' '7

Williams 711 7)1 233

879 -111 1182

mi: soi.omon rst.wns. where
CIVILIZATION LAGS

ah, of

10:30 A. M Sun,lav morninvr service S*r-
m,,n hy the Pastor. "The Story of n Year "

I

Musi,- hy the Church Choir.
12 V Church School. Interesting classes

for nil.

7 P M Sunday evening ser .i,- . Sermon.
I

"Home a- a Sacred Place." Music by the .

Junior Choir
Nov i«t, 7 :is P. M. Mid-week prayer serv-

'

Ice. A Questionnaire.
N.o. |7. 2:80 P M. Assembly Hall Meet-J

mvr of the Ladies' Missionary Society. i

N"-.- is Eureka Club Sal.-. Fnnry articles,
candy, food, grab*, etc. All durinir the even-
Ing, all come

Dee. i>.7 Our annual Christmas sale All
kinds ,,f fancy articles, candy, icrahs an I

j

Christmas enr.ls f,,r sal.'. Supper served !).-•

«. Tuesday, all during the evening. Luncheon
served hy the Bethany Sewing Society on
Wednesday nt 12 o'clock. Tea served any-
time.

ollt

and took the boy
in the attack,
ticht. he sh

through the
tire, and the
men in the o

These and
ine and thri

advancing infantry,

c minir toward him
Later in the same

i.ws a battalion itinti'-'

heaviest sort of shell

medical unit tending the
pen field.

others equally interest-

lime are what one sees

Did you fail to tret just the diary
you wanted last year? Our new line
for 1928 is now ready and is most ex-

in "The Yanks in Action." As a spe-

c al added attraction Lieut. Albert F
Hepcnhertrer. LT. S. A., co-flier with
Lieut. Charles Maitland, U. S. A., in

the famous California to Hawaii
flight which occasioned so much fav-

orable comment in army circles, will

be present and speak briefly. You can
get yur tickets at the door tonight.

Throw away your old razi r bianef
and try a real one. Ask for Darwin :

cobalt hiirh speed steel blades at Wil-
j

son the Stationer's. For Gillette ra- 1

7.ors only at this time.

The Solomon Islands, where natives
are reported to have massacred Brit-
ish officials and a group of native po-
lice, have long had th- blackest of
reputations because of the ferocitv ni
their inhabitants, according t., a bul-
letin from the Washington. D C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.
The islands were given their pret-

erit nam.- by their Spanish discoverer
because of their supposed richness in
gold, says the bulletin. But th,- "gold"
turned out to be worthless iron py-
rites, and a subsequent French visi-
tor called them "The Land of Asas-
sins."

A Dark. Kinky-Haired Race"
Civilization and Christianity hav.-

never made any marked impress on
the Sol,, men Islanders. British laws
have been observed to a certain extent
because of fear: but little time elapses
in any of the island communities with-
out a murder.

Th,- natives are Melanesians, much
blacker than the light colore] Poly-
nesians of Samoa and the Marquesas,
The typical Solomon Islander has
kinky, black hair, I ut in many case-
it has been covered with a lime paste
made from coral, until it has been
bleached to a pinkish tan. Many of
the men have sinister expressions and
they seem to have a veritable instinct
t,» kill. As one visitor phrased their
attitude: every stranger is an enemy,

and il is of course a virtue to kill

enemies.
There has In eii no cohesion among

the people. In the old day.- head-
hunting was the chief combined oc-
cup.it on and sport of the adult males.
Any neai -by village was a fair source
oi In ads. 1

1'
;i Mini e ambit ions ex-

pedition was desired the warrior*
climbed lulu th'.'ir war canoes, visited
a neighboring island, and if success-
ful came back with their boat- loaded
with i he heads of men, women, and
children. These were hung up m the
ct mmunity "cub h use" or in the ca-
noe houses,

Irresistible Des're to Kill
Brit i: b c, nt rol ha-- about put an end

t i head-hunt ing, but t he desire to kill

remains and crops out in miscellane-
ous murders. Th,' favorite method of
attack has always been to spring up
i n th,- v ct im from behind ami finish
him off before be kn .us what i-- afoot.
Tic first rule of c- n hit t a newly ar
rived white man learn- that the Solo-
m< us is never to allow a native to
walk behind him, Instances an- on
I'l COI d who, e I I'USte I nat ives have
begged their white benefactors not t >

walk in fiont of them while on t In-

tra I. The temptation t, strike, (bey
ass, rt, is almost irresisl ible.

The Solonn ii -, PI i ll- i norl h ast
of Australia, an- uiirm'j the ne st re-
mote of the Pacific Islands; vet save
fur the Ladrones, and perhaps the
Marshalls, they wen- the earliest
found hy Kuropeans. They were dis-

covered, strangely, from Peru, where
adventurers, thirsting for more irold,

beard rumors of a continent clos" by
to the west. The expedition, under
Medana, -a led in lot!?, and manag d
like the expedition of Mao ||an ,

|,,

, ros S the vast Pacific without finding
any of th.- many important islands.
In the Solomons thev had numerous
brush"- with the natives, and a imiii-

ber ,.f the voyagers were ki!l"d.
Islands l.o-t for Two Centuries

After Mcdani's two ship- returned
to New Spam, the Solomon- were lost

for two centur'es, being rediscovered
by a French expedition in 17»'i7.

Great Brita'n e tahlished a protec-
* oat. over the southern Islands "f
the Solomon group in Ih'.i". In 1899
an agreement between Great Britain
and Germany gave the two large
northern islands. Bougainville an I Bu-
1 a. to th,- latter country. Since tb-<

World War these former German pos-

sesses have bein administered by
Australia.

The total area of the Solomon Is-

l-nls is about 16,000 square miles.
Th" population is approximately 200,-

000 natives and a mere handful of
whites and Asiatics.

Leap Year Privilege
The belief that unmarried women

mny propose in leap year has i lie fol-

lowing basis in fact, points out an
answered question in Liherty. Scot-
lam! enacted a luw In ljss jjiving
women this riphl ami fixing a flue for
men wlm refused marriage without
good reason, l-'rance had a similar
law a few years later, ami (Jenoa ami
Venice legalized the r^mn in the
fifteenth century.

A Piout Hope
We do hope that none ,.f our o>ftn-

< merit subscribers mistake toadstool!
for mushrooms while they are In ar-
rears. Buffalo A 'ho. ate.
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WINCHESTER ADDS SUMS TO
LIST

Wins, II— 0 From Hit? (tugged Eleven
in Hard Game

Winchester held its position among
the unbeaten, untied tootbaii teams
of Greater Hilton by winning a 14—-

ii verdict over a big ruggeii Saugus
iligh eleven last Saturday afternoon
at Saugus. Coach Mansfield's boys
put over both their touchdowns in the

tinal quarter.
Saugus gave the locals rather mure

of a tight than was expected by many
before the game. It is no secret that

the home team was out to "take" the
locals- and had pi inted especially for

the Winchester game Winchester on
the other hand was very likely just a

bit "let down' after its hard objec-

tive game with Wobum and did not

at all show the football i f which its

boys are capable.

The loss of Taylor in the very first

minutes of play robbed the team of

its only experienced quarterback and
very likely resulted in the loss of at

least two touchdowns which might
have conic with a little better judg-
ment in the matter of selecting plays

with the team in scoring position.

Kendrick who succ led Taylor
played a nice game and ran the team
very well considering his lack of var-

sity experience. Saugus outweighed
the locals and had its team been bet-

ter able to utilize its power, mi<:ht

have gi ne a lot further. As it was
the home eleven was seldom able to

get the ball beyond midlicld and never

threatened the Winchester goal. In

Leahy, Saugus had a fullback larger

than the gigantic McNamara of Ar-
lington and a player who ran with

the ball jusl as effectively, The
great' r lit': and more aggressive play

of the Winchi ter rushline, however,
prevented him from getting loose ex-

cept on vel'V ran' occasions. Win-
chester shi weil a line late-game punch
when it scored its lirM touchdown in

the final ((uarter, covering 17 yards

in the rushes. Saugus made only •>

first downs during the entire game.
Saugus kicked ufF and the Winches-

ter i flense quickly got going tear-

ing off three first downs in succession

on straight rushing which took the

ball to the Saugus 4
r>-yard line. Tay-

lor receive I a bad crack on the head

here in taking nut a man and was
forced to leave the game, hi i place

being taken by "Skinny" Kendrick.

Winchester was held for downs and
Saugus after two unsuccessful at-

tempts to advance the hall kicked to

Winchester's 25-yard line, The lo-

cal- ripped off two first downs. Si-

monds getting away for a nice jaunt

of l'u yards on a fake play through
(inter. Once again Saugus held and
took the ball on (low ii-. t his t i me on
a delayed pass play turning the Win-
. In tei right flnnk for I- yards and a

first clown at midfield. Here the lo-

cals me sod things up and took the

ball on downs as the period elosed.

Once mote the local offense got go-

inn and with Halvvartis, Kn:>wlton and
Sinn nds alternating in carrying; the

ball clicked off three consecutive firsl

downs, reaching the Saugus 3 yard

line. Here the home team made a

pretty stand and took tee ball en

down-, punting to the locals' 35 yard

line. Winchester swine;- into nction

and aided materially by a 12 vurd

pass from Kendrick t-i Murphy ad-

vanced to the Saugus 22-yard line

r ghtly ruled Winchester had been
offside. Three unsuccessful attempts
by Saugus to advance the ball ended
the game.
The -core:

WINCHESTER SAUGUS
Murphy, !<• re. Day
Horn. I.. re, Hanlon
A. Amiea, It rt. Marlis

Gihson, It rt. Ti-hwcII

Cow, Ik rii. DeUncy
Lynch, Ig
<;. Amico, <• c, Swenion
KfrrU'itn, c

Kranklin, r« Iir, Anderson
Callahan, ru
Knndina, ru
WMbericer, rt. It. Fro-mnn
Swain, rt It, Sawyer
ROW, r<- le, Gou
Mi Nell, re
Taylor, ub. qb, Gaatreau

. . . rlib. Sawyer
rhb, Kelly

. ...lhb. Welnh

Kendrick, ub
Halwart, lhb
Ghirardini, 1 1 r>

H, Knowlton, rhb
Ilouii, rhii

Sir, M. nil*, ft* fb, Leahy
I .!•«. fb
Score Winchi *ter Hiiih I V Toucbdowni -

Knowlton, Simnnda. Points after touchdowns
\ Amico -. Referee Bowser. Umpire -

Holmes. Linesman Avery.

SOME FOOD PRICES

th h one team held for downs.
own 15 yard line

vards at tackle
SnilgUS punted t.- it

and Knowlton go!

as the half ended.

Saugus kicked off to start th" new
half, tin' first attempt going outside.

Knowlton got away for 12 yards but

a 15-yartl nenalty for holding nulli-

fied the ctlVrt and "Hermy" kicked

to the Saugus 38-yard I in?. Sautrus

at this point attempted tn catch Win-
chester napping on the id, I sh testring

play, but Halwart!! intercepted the

long lateral pass. The locals, how-
< ver, lest the ball or the lirst play

when a Kendrick pass was inter-

ceded on the Saugus 35-yard line

After three line plays had 1 ecu piled

up Saugus punted to the locals' 38-

yard line. A successful short pass

and two nice gains through the line

took the ball to the Saugus "" yards

mark where Kendrick fumbled, the

ball being recovered by Saugus. At

this point the home team showed its

only sustained offense Hash, two first

downs taking the leal her to Winches-
ter's 42-yard line. Here Leahy fum-

bled and Winchester recovered on its

own 33-yard line. Two long passes

by Knowlton, one of 50 yards, were

inc< mplete but "Henny" circled right

end for 10 yards for a first down. A
forward was knocked down by San
ens and the home team recovered a

Winchester fumble at midfield as the

period ended.
Th" final qunrter opened with Sau

gUS failing to dent the locals* line and
kicking to Winchester's 38-yard line

Tin- ff fickle slants took the ball

past midfield before Sangus inter-

cepted a pass at its own 22-yard line

and kicked immediately to midfield.

Ghirardini went in at this point for

Halwnrtz and Knowlton got 7 yards
at left end. Ghirardini added •'• at

right en l an I Knowlt >n trot awav
around the left flank again for 14

more. Ghirardini got 9 vards at the

same extremity anil on the next play
Knowlton broke away at left end once
more for 12 yards and the game's
first touchdown. "Archa" Amico
added the extra point on a placement
kick with Kendrick holding the ball.

Amico kicked off across the goal lire

and the ha'l went in nlav at the Sau-
gus 20-yard stripe. On the first play
Simonds intercepted a forward pass

at the Sanctis 38-yard line and re-

turned the ball 4 vards before being
downed Ghirardini made S vards at

end before Simonds on a fake delaypd
pass broke thnuirh center for 'Jt!

vards and the touch '.own. Amico
kicked the goal. Coach Mansfi»ld
sent in a biir flock of sobs at this

rtoint and Amico kicked off short, the
ball being recovered bv Winchester.
Dowd ir >t i"> yards at riVht end L«h>

got 2 vards at center and then kicked
after a terrible pass to the Sam/us
12-yard line. On the first play the
entire Winchester line was through
an l Saugus fumbled Dartintr through
without losing his stride Lee scooped
tin the ball and ran for a touchdown
which did not count as the referee

To the Editor of The Herald:
I have been greatlj interested in

the much debated an<l discussed Mc-
Nary-Hagen bill. Especially the plan
put forth by Secretary of Agriculture
Jardine. Here he proposes to form
a board to help to control supply and
demand. That is if one farm product
is produced in such large quantity
that it is not readily bought in the
market, so that the price drops to an
unprofitable figure this board would
take the product off the market till

the price uas back to a profitable
figure. That might possiblj be done
with such products as grain and po-
tatoes, but how a! out your perishable
Stuff as peas, bean-, lettuce, celery,
etc.. on which the average New Eng-
land farmer depends for his living?
As far as aid to the farmer is con-

cerned it isn't so much that he needs
loans from banks or a board to look
after supply anil demand; but it needs
a board that can see to the lowering
of freight and express rates on farm
produce and a far more necessary
thine- to see that seme way can be
winked out so that there will not be

such difference of price between what
the producer gets for his products
and what the consumer pays.

As a self explanation of that point

I am quoting from the Transcript of

Friday, Oct. 28. To consumer Meln-
losh apples 75c a dozen; producer
g< ts an average of a bushel or

from lu to 15c a dozen. Squash, con-

sumer pays 7 to 10c a pound; produc-
er gets maximum price of $1.50 a

barrel of I
' o- a pound. Cabbage,

consumer pays 5c a pound; producer
gi ts about "He per peck. And SO the

comparison might go on down
through the list in th.- same propor-
t ion.

It ha- been proved that the farmer
who sells direct to the consumer is

making a decent living and is able to

out by a few dollars for future use,

! lit the one who has to sell to the

commission merchant, wholesaler or

eVetl the retailer is in a loosing game,
especially if he is far distant from
the market.

This answers the question why our

f irm raised boys are flocking to the

city, where their working hours are

not from sunrise to sunset. Also the

question why we see so many aban-
d i! farms through New England.

This may not seem like a question

a physician should discus-, but hav-

ing a farm in Maine which I have

been Irvine' to run on a paying basis,

it has seemed quite vital to me. Es-

pecially whin I realize it is on the

farmer that we depend for our health

and existence.
Milk at 25c a quart; cirirs at 7-">c a

dozen; fowl at 50c a nound; potatoes
at !>•_' a bushel, and other products of

the farm in like proportions is about

the price that the producer should get

tie- year round, with the sanitary de-

mands made en the farmer and the

prices he must pay for good help.

With otir good level-headed Presi-

dent Coo'.idge oil the side of the

farmer let us arise to the occasion

and help him solve this question of

our bread and butter.

R. I,. Emery
Winchester. Nov. 1.— [Boston Herald

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The kiddies will do bett.-r work in

school with fresh, new equipment. The

newest pencil boxes, note books, trans-

parent rulers, compasses, projectors,

etc. are at the Star office.

Druggist Frank H. Knight ob-

serves hi- LMst anniversary as a Win-

chester business man tomorrow. His

many friends anl customers wish

him every future success in extend-

ing their congratulations.
Special this week -Shampoo ami

Wave $1. Patricia Beauty Shoppe,

Tel. 1G45-W, over Knight's Drug
Store. nll-2t

You'll have vour home made Plum
Pudding and Mince Pies for Thanks,

gtvhvr without any b ther if you or-

der them tew at A. A. Morrison's,

.-..-.7 Main street. Tel. 0966.

Winchester High School's fourth

football team defeated the Wadloieh

Scho d eleven last Saturday morning
oil Manchester Fi.dd, 10—0. The

Grammar School boys, showing a

'nek of coaching, put up a great

fi.'ht. On Monday Groups C and D
of the high school football squad

iourneyed to Lexington where they

lost a' d"se game to the l.exinirton

High School second team. 13—6.
Toward the end of the game the Lex-

ington coach had manv of his var-

sity players opnosing the far-famed
•Heebie- leebies."

Pastries of all kin-Is. home-made
and containing the best ingredients,

at A. A. Morrison's, 567 Main street.

Trv them.
The Red Cross is the people of the

nation pledged to serve the needs of

humanity whenever they arise. Re-
new vour membership now!

Dexter P. Biaikie, Contractor and

Builder. Repairing done and estimates

given. 45 Everett avenue, tel. 0627-R.

s2-tf

Individual chocolate fudge cakes
and loaf fudge cakes at A. A. Morri-
son's, ,157 Main street. Tel. Ot'GG.

ANNUAL MEETING VETERANS' WELFARE GROUP

On Wednesday mornintr at 10
o'clock there gathered in the home-
like Woman's parlor of the Metho-
dist Church, the Directors of the Win-
chester Branch of the Needle Work
Guild of America. Nineteen of them
were present.
Each came burdened with hamper,

box or bundle, well filled with the
gifts of wan clothing, and article

as wi

"bab<
t iculi

make

of all

even
of

II .->

-th

rlv

sizei

hoe:

ami
and

kinds. There
of course all

Uy virtue of tin- (tower of salt contained in

,i certain mortgage deed Riven by Ada U.
I <ii in tin- Mcdiord trust Company, dated
September and reKiatcretl wiln Mill-

<iU ,\ Soutn District Land ftictfitfti'y a.- docu-
ment number il.tibU, noted en certificate of
title number Uook 151, I'auu 43!), fur
breach ol condili il '-anl mortuuite ami for
tin- puriKJpe ei lorccloaiilic the .-.nine will be
-'lit at public auction upon the prcmiaea
inn-mat t«r (tcacrtbed on 'itturmlay, December

Lll2j at three o'clock in the afternoon, all
ami nintcular the premium) conveyed by said
morltfaKe deed, ami not heretofore relcaaed,
ami Huron Useribed luuntuiitially as follows:

I he Land in Winchester, Middlesex
County, Massachusetts, bounded and de-
scribed as follows:

Westerly by WashinKton Street, forty
ami in lui) i lo.loi feet; Northeasterly
bj Lot l), nn a plan hereinafter men-
tioned, em- hundred twenty-six ami pj
Inn (126.1U) feet; Thence turning ami
running Northeasterly by said Lot I),

sixty-seven ami VU 100 |6i,11U) feet tn land
formerly of George K. Nugent; thence
turning and running Southeasterly nine
hundred forty-seven ami si 100 (047.si)
feet te Highland Avenue; thence tutning
ami running Southwesterly on Highland
Avenue, em- hundred seventy-four ami
mo (174.271 tea t,, L..t C, en said plan,
thence turning ami running Westerly by
-aid Let (.', Uiree hundred fourteen |3li|
lu i

;
theme turning ami running South-

erly along .-..oil Let c, nne hundred
ivventy-seven ami 8S too (127.88) feet t..
lund formerly of Ueorgianna 0. Holton

;

thence turning ami running Westerly
five hundred lifty-cight (658) t.. Lot A
on said pian . thence turmnn ami running
Northeasterly along said Lot A. ami also
L"t It a.- shuun en sanl plan, one hun-
llred thirteen ami 32 log iiui.KJp feet;
thence turning ami running Northwest-
erly one hundred twenty-six (126) feet
to said Washington Street ami the point
I beginning.
All et -anl boundaries lire shown on a

plan drawn by Parker Holbrook, bngineer
dated November u>. l'.i2.-.. as a subdivision
plan of Land Court Case No. 3535, and
being Let t. as shown on said plan, and
containing 211.864 square feet ur however
nth. i wise .-.aid premises may Ik- measured
bounded or described.

Sanl premises are conveyed subject to
th.- building line of Highland Avenue, as
set forth in Document No. 50,729, ami are
part of the premises described in Certi-
ficate of Title No. 3.r>tit. recorded in H....k
2.i. Tate 281,
The above conveyance includes a]] fur.

naces, heaters, ranees, mantels, gas ami
electric light fixtures, screen doors, awn-
ings, and ull ether fixtures of whatever
kind or nature contained in any luiilil-
ing »r buildings now standing ..r here-
after erected on said premises prior to
the full pay mi nt and discharge of this
mortgage.
Excepted from the above described prem-

ises are the following lots or parcels of land
which have t>een heretofore released frum
the operation of said mortgage; namely

Lets 10 and 22 Document No, 72..r,:i | ,,t-n and 21 Document No. 74,161, Lots l and
-' Document No. 77.0y\ Lot 2u Document No
.7.22-. Lot in Document N.< 7s .-,..14 Lot 19
D.foment N.>. 78.697 and Lot 12 Document
.><>. i»,4,8, all of which releases haie been
noted on said certificate of title number 2' 621

Said premises will In- sold subject to'any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles ami munici-
pal assessments if any.

five hundred (6001 Dollars will be required
to Ik- paid in cash at the time and place of
-ale. balance in ten duyi from the date of
-ale on the delivery of the deed

MBDFORD TRUST COMPANY
By CHARLES H BARNES.^

6*

Treasurer
nll-at

of domestic use. which are made each
year to this unique welfare organiza-
tion—in that it collects and distrib-
utes new articles only.
The meeting was called to order

by Mrs. Harry Sanborn, presiding for
the first time as President, in the
place of Mrs. VV. E. Wilde, who had
served for 10 years. In a few words
Mrs. Sanborn expressed her pleasure
in the large attendance, told of what
she ha«l tried to do, and paid a com-
pliment to Mrs. Wilde by asking for
a rising vote of thanks for her faith-
ful leadership. To Mrs. Anthony
Kelley, who acted as Secretary for
the same length of time, she said she
would send a personal note, express-
ing the grateful appreciation of the
Directors.

Mrs. Wilde in turn snoke of the
splendid devotion of Mrs. A. P.
Weeks to the work of the Guild, of
which she was Treasurer and Direc-
tor for 17 years, discharging; her re-

sponsibilities to the day of her death
in December, 1926. Later, by ballot,

a daughter >>f Mrs. Weeks. Mrs.
Edith Weeks Wentworth was elected
Treasurer, thus carrying on "her
mother's work."

Mrs. Sanbnrn then introduced our
Town's School Nurse. Mrs. Ethel
Savace. She spoke briefly, telling
interesting stories of the happy ef-

fect upon children of the new gar-
ments which she was able to give to
certain children, because of the gen-
erosity if the Guild, It was a great
heln and satisfaction to her.

Two other widfare workers wore
a'so presenl who also expressed their

anpreciation and thanks as they as-

sisted in distributing the contents of
the bulky Packages.
The burden is light tn each mem-

ber of this Guild. She gives but two
articles—anything she pleases to

purchase or make, which a man,
woman or child can wear, or use in

the home. Warm, sensible gifts are
I be rule. Alt oret her thev amount to

much. Counted on Wednesday were
556 separate articles piled on the
tables. Then' were even blanket- -

three pair of them and two bed puffs.

There were towels and pillow cases
bv the dozens. There were stock-

iderwear and nighl \\"ar,

1 ho\- of daintv home-made
One not iced a 1 -a r-

irett'i bath-robe, sure to

invalid happier asome littU

well a* warmer.
The Directors decide where the

gifts shall go. A very snlendid

package went to the Heme fi r the

Vged, Another to th" Town Wel-
fare work. »o the Mothers' Rest at

Revere, and the rest like r'ce nnon
the water back to the churches from
which th'\ came, fcr their own wel-

fare work.
Some vv-i'l cheer and brighten

home- at ('lirs'iiias time. AN will

irivo cop't "t and plensure.

The Din '-tors wish, throuerh the

courtesv of the Star to thank the

many "cheerf'll rivers" who make
the w-.-rk of tec Guild possible from
year to ve«r.

MiiitT(..\(;f.>:
,s SALE

The Disabled Veterans' Welfare
Group of Winchester nn-t Wednesday
afternoon a: ttie home of Mrs. F. W.
Aseltine. 7 Cabot street.

The reading of the reports showed
that much has been accomplished
since the last meeting of the group.

The regular Friday visits to the hos-

pital at West Roxhury have been

made consistently, several afghans
have been completed and delivered

and many enjoyable occasions have
been afforded the veterans through
the interest and generosity of indi-

vidual members of the group. Out-
standing among these was a theatre

party conducted by Mrs. George A.

Dutting. Through her efforts several

of the boys who are permanently in-

capacitated were privileged to wit-

ness the Vanities at the Colonial

Theatre. The management of the

theatre co-eperated in every way to

make the men enjoy the afternoon to

the fullest extent.

Another red letter occasion was
given to the boys through the re-

sponse of the Hasvard Athletic As-

sociation to the plea of one of the

Croup's members. Mrs. R. K. Miller,

who made it possible for them to at-

tend one of the exciting games of the

year.
Work on the afghans still con-

tinues. These are very much appre-

ciated bv the men who an' confined

to their chairs the greater part of the

time. The women who knit the bright

little squares that go to make up the

cozy, warm whole, have discovered

that it is possible to utilize all kinds

of cast off garments that ate made
of yarn, such as old sweaters, caps,

scarfs, mittens, soe'-s. etc. Any of

these usable "cast-offs" will be grate-

fully received by the committee for

this purpose.
Plans for the Veterans' Thanksgiv-

ing and Christmas were enthusiasti-

cally discussed. A horn of plenty

containing all sorts of good things

Winchester, Mass., Nov R, l»27

TO Till: HOARD Or SELECTMEN <>l

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

-lened respertfully petitions for a license to

keep, store and sell

GASOLINE
2.2000 ttallons in an undentrounil tank whieh

tanks are to be located nn the land in said

Winchester situated on Mam Street an.l4e.m1-

bered 579-5H6 thereon, as shown neon tin-

plan filed herewith and certifies that H"-

names and addresses »t nil owners of record

of land uiiuttinic the premises are as follow- -.

VlinttiT-: Boston & Mann- It It. North
Station. Boston, Mass.: P. T. Foley, 78(1 Main
Street, Winchester; l.uey M. Sullivan, I"

Waldo Street, Arlinnton.
CLOTII.OK K JONES

Town of Winchester, in Board o( Selectmen

Nov. Ml, 1927, On the foretcoinK petition il

1, hereljy OROEREP thai 11 puhlic heiirinK

(hereon be h. Id on Monday till Jl-l dn> of

November 1927 «t 7iB8 p, n>. in the Select-

men's Room in the Town Hall Buildinu . that

notice thereof be Riven by us lat the exiienae

of the applicant!, by publishing a Copy of

-aid petition, (oe,t(n r with Ihts older, in the

"Winchester Star" ill IcrsI seven days before
-.-.id date and that notice of tin- tint.I and
ptn f said hearine lie given by the appli-

cant by registered mail, not. le-- than seven
day* prior to Htich hearing, to all owners of

leal estale abutting on (hi- 111 nil on which
such lie. use. if granted, is to he exercised.

A line copy.
Atte.-l :

GEORC.E S F, BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

will be provided for the boys' Thanks-
|giving table.

The Christmas plan will bring to
the boys warm sweaters that are
washable and soft, comfortable negli-
gee shirts. These will be provided
from the proceeds of the October
bridge luncheon and from individual
contributions.

In addition to these an assortment
of personal gifts will be collected
such as tooth '.rushes, tooth paste,
neckties, handkerchiefs, playing cards
smokes, etc., to swell the boys Christ- i

mas tree.

After the business meeting, a de-
|

lightful social hour ensued during
which time tea and cakes were
served. The committee in charge of
the tea were Mrs. \\ . YV. Chamberlin,
Mrs. J. Robie Cove, Mrs. Gretchen
West. Mrs. Robert Emery, Mrs. Le-
na Moran. Mrs. Charlotte Crowley
and Mrs. Phillip Hammond, Mrs.
William Kneeland and Mrs. Burton
L. Gale poured.

NEWSY P.*W\GRAPHS

Many Winchester friends of Mr,
and Mrs. Roger Wilde have been con-
cerned over their fortunes during the
recent flood in Vermont. They are
at Orleans, where Mr. Wilde is in

charge of the Parker & Young mill.

He left Orleans the day before the
flood, coming to oBston on Friday.
On Sunday, when news of the catas-
trophy became known, he started for

his home. He reached St. Johnsbury
at 1 o'clock Mi nday morning, but

was unable to reach Orleans until

Tuesday forenoon, He found his

Wife safe at the hotel in Orleans, and
while she had to leave the home, she
experienced no serious hardship. No

damage was dene to the mill, and
he is back living at his own home
again according to telegrams re-
ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Eugene Wilde of Stratford road.
Wednesday.
Miss Ma 1 el Wingate, experienced

teacher of Violin, Mandolin. Banjo,
Ukulele. Studio. Waterrield Building,
rel. Win. 0077-W. si»-tf

All branches of beauty culture. The
Idonian Beauty Shop. National Bank
Building; tel. Win. 1408. o2S-tf

(Catherine Carlisle of this town,
former high school all around athletic

star, was at left wing for the Whea-
ton varsity field hockey team which
defeated the .Jackson College eleven
at Norton last Saturday afternoon,
19—1. "Kay" shot -1 of her team's
goals and aided materially in the

scoring of many more.
Please put your orders for Express

in early as time means everything
today. Kelley & Havves, Winchester
and Boston Express. my27-tf
Children's work a specialty. Velvet
shave. apS-tf

Spencer Corsets — Home appoint-
ment. Phone Win. 0406-R sit? St

The New England Laundries, Inc.,

is tearing down the steeple of the

former Methodist Church at Mi. Ver-

non street and Converse place, now-

used by it as an office building, Al-

ter the steeple is removed the build-

ing is to be covered with asbestos

shingles, making it more fire-proof.

Harper Method --shampoo, facial,

treatment manicure, marcel. Tel.

0330. mhl-tf
Jonn -T. Murphy, Dealer in .Link of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. It'

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924. 1378
or drop a postal to S Winchester
place. jylG-tf

SECOND MORTGAGES
QUICK SERVICE AT LOWER RATES

1 v car Mortgage

2 ve.ir Mortgage . .

.{ v ear Mortgage . .

I v ear Mortgagi , . ,

."> v ear Mortgage .

H MIS
. . Bonn- <>'

'

. . Iliitiii- fV
t

. . Bonus .">' -

. . Bonus 1
1 o' •

. . Bonus V

6'?

WHY PAY MORE?

UNITED STATES BQMD & MORTGAGE

L OR PORATION Of MASSACHUSETTS
1 1 School Street, Boston Tel. Lib. 89."i0

iill-st

GRAND OPENING
Of Winchester's Newest and
Most Up To Date DrugStore

ON THURSDAY, NOV. 17
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT AND INSPECT 01 R STORE AND VIEW

THE COMPLETE LINE ol STOCK WE WILL CARRY, INCH DING:—
APOLLO, THOMPSON'S SPA, CYNTHIA SWEETS, WHITMAN'S AND OTHER

CANDIES.
HOUBIGANT'S, COTY'S, RUBENSTEIN'S, COLGATES, ROGER CALLET'S WD

GI HI.MVS TOILET ARTICLES.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS AND CIGARETTES, AND A GOOD \S-

SORTMENT OF PIPES.
WE WILL STRIVE TO CONDUCT Ol R STORE ON THE B VSIS OF THE BEST

SERVICE WD LOWEST BOSTON CUT PRICES AND EARNESTLY SEEK YOUR
PATRONAGE.

Below are Listed Some of Our Cut Prices

PATENTS GILLETTE BLADES, 39c, 77c : TOILET ARTICLES

Hromo Seltzer

,

Listerine
Lavoris
Pepto Mangan
Creoterpin . . .

Castoria
Cal.fornia Syrup l-'ius

Bayer's Aspirin
Sal Hepatica .

.

Trues Klixir .

Enoa Fruit Salt
Mailed Milk . . .

Ilextri Maltose
Mellin's 1'ood

l»c, 2.-»c, 19, 98c
. . 23c, 45c. 79c

. . . 2.1c, 4.1c, 89c
98c
98c
31c

.... 43c
lHo. 35c, 98c
2r.r. 49c, 89c

39c, .")9c, $1.13
$1.09

4:5c, 83c -2.95

. . . K9c. $2.9.->

file

COTVS LORIGAN EXTRACT
$1, $2, $3.50, $6.25

Phillips' Milk Magnesia. 23c, I'.c

Grove's Hromo Quinine .... 2.1c

Mustcrcle 29c, 53c
Vick's Vapo Huh 30c

AND Ol

SPECIAL
AUSTRIAN MIXTURE
Regular 60c—Now 39c lh.

fiOe STUFFED DATES
49c lb.

tiOc CARAMELS, 19c lb.

TRY OUR SPECIAL
FRENCH ICE CREAM

in bulk or bricks— it's delicious

Woodbury's Soap. 23c. 3 for 65c

Cuticura Soap. . ,23c, 3 for 65c
Lyon's Tooth Powder 23c

Pebeco Tooth Haste 39c

Pepsodenl Tooth Haste 39c
[pana Tooth Haste 45c
lodenl Tooth Haste I.c

Squibb'a Magnesia 3'Jc

Kolynos Tooth Haste . . 2.1c, 1.1-

Fordham's Tooth Paate.29c, 19

Barbaaol Shav'g Cream. 35c, 5Sc
Prophylactic Tooih Brushes. 47c
Miad^' Honey and Almond

( ream 39c, 93c
Amolin Powder 29c, 53c
Mum 23c. 45c
Listerine Tooth Haste 23c
Mavis Talcum 23c

HERS TO M Ml KOI S To MENTION

REMEMBER
OUR MOST IMPORTANT DEPARTMENT. HOWEVER, IS THE PRESCRIPTION
ROOM. WE WILL FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY AND VS THE
DOCTOR ORDERS W ITH PUREST OF DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

I Registered Pharmacist Always in Attendance

Store Open From 7,30 A, M. to 11 P. M. Week-days.

WINCHESTER DRUG CO.
JOHN E. MORAN. Rrp. Ph.. Manager

564 MAIN STREET
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The Council of i r 1 Scouts met at

the home of Mrs. Walter S. Wads-
worth Friday "f last week. Plans
were made for a Scout Sunday at

the Episcopal Church; also ;i Scout

supper, The Scouts in Winchester are

increasing rapidly and a new troop

has been formed in the Highland dis-

trict with Mrs. Bostwick as Captain

and Jean Merrill as Lieutenant.

Last Friday a Reo coupe driven by

Carrie W. Keyes >>f 66 Nashua street.

W( burn, and a Nash coupe, operated

by Herbert .1. Petrie of 534 Main

street, were in collision on Main

street in front of the Fells Market.

The accident occurred a- the Reo was

pulling out from the curb to go

north. Bi th machines were damaged.

THREE ALARMS OVER
u EEK-END

THE

at t irday afternoon's

the old Chapin School

Fire Department an-

alarms of fire over the

different section.- of the

int

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
sh; rtly after X

ed the men to put

heater at the Me-
on Main street.

6:56 the Central
1 by telephone of

Electrical sanding,

finishing and polishin|

( .r contract. Perfect

lowest price-.

TEL. CRYSTAL

tripping,

l»y hour
Honrs at

PAINTINC

0860

OXIDITE MFG. CO.
Service Dept.
68-74 W VTER STREET

\\ VKEF1ELD M VSS.

PAPERHANCINC CEILINC WORK

In add
big fire in

building th

swered thre
week-end in

town.
Friday even

o'clock B' .x -111 cal

out a tire in an oil

tropulitan Garage
Sunday evening at

Station was notifii

a chimney tire at the residence of Mr.
V. L. Hunt on Woodside road. The
damage was slight.

At 7 :
4< » Sunday evening Box 21

was sounded for a tire in a ( handler

sedan at the Winchester-Medford line.

The bndy ..f the machine was almost

completely destroyed by the flames

which -plead so rapidly that tin-

owner of the car. li. W. Fleming "f

399 Broadway. Somerville, was bare-

ly able to make good his escape. Mr.

Fleming was unable to explain how
the tire started.

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
AM E UNION NOTES

Till: FORTNIGHTLY NOTES TWO \! \RM
CH VI'IN

FIRE IN
S( IK K II

01 1»

uiar meet
held

lfort,

Nov.

nzi

&
]funcial Directors

L.\m ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER

PART OF STATE
0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

the

..vtf

The Boston Transcript

Football Extra
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 12

Containing Complete Stories of the Principal Game* Will

He on Sale in Your r»iwn the Same Day

the Games Vre Played

1>LU li\ PLAY. \( COI NTS

HARVARD-BROWN
YALE-PRINCETON

DARTMOUTH-CORNELL
BOSTON COLLEGE — GEORGETOWN

STOKIKS \M) SCORES OF THE
CONTESTS HI iW I I N

\\ e-t Point \>>i re I ranic

Vntiapolis Michigan

1 1 1 1 \ line- Marquette

l!<i-tnn I m i \ i' i - i t \ St. John*

\ialn r-: \\ illi.nii-

I ill i- Bum iloin

Mass. Vggies Norw ieh

< iolnmhiii Penns> l\ ania

Cave Name to Volcanoes
In tie mythology of ancient Rome,

Vulcan was the god of tire and t tit?

forge. He made the armor worn by

several of the mythical heroes and

(tods, Vulcan - -• ut was faliled to be

in Mount Etna, wlileh, therefore, re-

reived tho name volcano, a name
afterward '^tended to nil similar

mountains.

SO AMERICA
Let lib tell you nil Hhlltll our lnur li>

Si.ml) Amrlkit. Itmillll Jxnoiir) ?Olh.

fuini »ii< Ivist <'i>lt»t I" Homo* \lrr-.

trotting tlif \rnlr* in \ nlimrni«n. .mil

returning < 1,1 W**< ClMMt Ihnmrh Pure
ntna Cnnitl mil HHMina. VUllin* l>l»«T«

if irn to-. i interest. Ineliirlln* »ol«lil»

ttateriiom*, hntitl», mml». inulor ir.nri

Mifinl KltchlnrrinK. All e*»fn»ei..

complete siruri- lUnemry. Ektilb. l">"
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"British
ui'-i theht they t.

; • - away from the dis-

put it into tlie hands
morab'e government

av iding tlu- evi'u

the private sale, but

n" longer t
a

' linn the
scheme 'government control for the
government does not control . . . it

has merely set up c utiter liquor sell-

ing in competition with the bootleg-
gers that infest the province."
The Vancouver Daily Province, a

publication which is by in means dry,
says editorially:

"We thought we had made John
Barleycorn respectable, rigging him
cut in store cl thes a d setting him
decently at a tail c instead of allow-

ing him tu lea., aga n a bar in his

customary gr : ! and disrepute, but

the old reprobate -'cms to have dou-
ble-crossed us. Duty, senister, men-
acing as ever, he is leering at ui-

again, and in his lees is more than a
suspicion of triumph, for it is well

km wn that he has plans afoot for
poisoning our public life and be-

smirching our good name."
To [.ut it briefly, leer is once more

taking an interest in politics and
there is good reason to believe that

politics is not uninterested in beer.

The situation is disturbing for the

unholy alliance of liquor and politics

ne\cr worked anything but evil for

Professor Robert F. Rogers of tlu
English Department of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology will
give a lecture on "Current Books" at
the next regular meeting in Monday.
Nov. li. at 2:30 p. m. Professor
Rogers is Well known to a large
audience who have heard his radio
lecture- on books and they will be
g'ad to have this op|, rtunity to see
nim a.- well a- hear him.

Music will be furnished by Miss
Eva Stark, who, although very young
has an enviable reputation as a vio-

j

litlist and has evoked warm praise
eve.i from, severe musical critics.

The Massachusetts Depart
Education Division of thi l!.i

sa!e of art ii les made
i Friday, Nov, is, in

Hall. M / hers of -.he

in - Committee, Mrs, F
lit chairman and el' the Leg-
Committee, Mi-. Martha II.

. chairman will assist in the
the articles.
: fi fst meet IllT of 1 he I .it i I'll

itin • n Monday afterno in, the

ah Id

blind

night Iv

can Hi
P. Wrii
is'ai inn
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The interior of the eld Chapin
School building on Swanton street
was considerably damaged b> a two-
alarm tire last Saturday afternoon.
The bqildinjr ha 1 but recently been
sold by Ralph I'. Sylvester of Win-
chester to the occupants, the Colum-
bia Interior Finish and Woodworking
Company whi< h also suffered heavily
in the virtually complete loss of fin-

ish, d products and stock housed in

the structure. Damage was estimated
at ah ut $10,000.
The fire was discovered shortly af-

ter I o'clock by a neighboring busi-
ness man. John Lynch, the first alarm
from Rex sounding at 1:17. Fol-
lowing thi' arrival of the apparatus
and a general sue-Up . f the situation.
Chief David II. DeCotircy ordered a
second alarm pulled m at 1:J7.

t'hief DeCourcy was unable to
slate how the fire originated, It ap-
parently started in the basement of

and

chai

var
! i'ii h
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.s ruks,
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ffered a

n*i gram
"The Reds' m in

\ very attractive
i n was furnislh 1

igs, b!an!:ets and . !>

handicraft which had
been loaned verj generously by Mr-.
Blanche S. Barnard, Mrs, Ernest
Dudley Chase, Miss Cora Quimbv and
Mrs. Pearle II. Winship. The chair-
man very graciously introduced the
guests of honor for the afternoon Mr.

I Cyrus Dallin, the well-known sculp-

|

tor of Indian life and Mrs. Dallin.

]
She then read a paper describing the

irit ish < '< lumb
iefore the i"

COtPITTS TOURIST CO.
262 WASHINGTON 4T. BOSTON

CALIFORNIA
Anmml Cnndurtrd P«rtle« J»n. ?.
ill F»b. 4. 1 » ; Mir. 3, eolna vU Houtli-
rrn Rontf. New Orli'ann (Marill (Iram.
Aparhe Trail, tnnrlnr Houthprn Ctllfornla
by motor: rrtlirnlnr via Orand Canton.
P«»rin«l Forn.t. Indian Odour, Colorado,
tlr. VUlllnir all polntx of Interenl. Ilbrmi
.lnhtiwlne. best of pvi'rvlhlnc, Indlldlne
nil ripfinn, SI1H and IIS85. Wfcure IIIiih-
f r h r «-il liO-irnrt Kwf 1S7Q.

COLPITIS TOURIST CO.202 WAtNIMCTON XT. BOSTON

The problem now
ople of British *'"lum-

bia seems to lie. tint government con-

trol cf the liquor traffic, but liquor

traffic control of the province.

characteristics of the

mentioning some of the

had best depicted these
cans. Several extracts
writings were included.
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presenting Louis
popular "Lone Wn!
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Granada Theatre
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t he song
about t he Indians.
Indian maiden. Wa-sei
l she w ho sings as t he lai

in a very artistic and
manner five songs:
Slltf Mini, I- Tlu 1 1' Mniiinv:

Thtirtow
Imlinn Dnw n ,1. S
tndan Sprinu Bird Thurlow

Thurb'nv

Indian and
writei - who !

first Ameri-
from their

To illustrate
been Writ '.en

presented an
i-ta-wah hee

. i who sang
sympat hot ic

the two ami a half story bui'di
aided materially by the ventiliating
system made it- way through the
first and second s: ries to the roof,

While it was necessary in several
places to cut away the partitions t<>

pet a: the blaze the building, aside
from that occasioned by the water,
w.i.- n,t badly damagi
might easily have suppose
a tire. Thi' burning pin

dense smoke while the
fumes also added to the
under which the firemen
A large crowd was attracted to tne

tire and it was necessary for the po-
lice under Sergt, Thomas Cassidy to

maintain tire lines and to divert all

motor traffic from Swanton street.

Saturday*- tire was th' second two-
alarm blaze m the old school building
within a year. The tit -i the started
in a similar manner and caused about
the same amount of damage.

d as niie

,1 by SO hot

e caused a
turpent me
difficulties

worked.
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Tin' business man who has
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HEEIEH
\nnnal Cnndurtrd Pkrtlr* leave Jan. 0.
Ml »>b. «. in: Mar. ft. travrllnt bv dat
lime, atopplnc nlchu m boffin. Motorlnc
thru Florida lo Oriando. Tampa. Si.
Prlrnbllrv, ntramrr itt Key Wmt (optlon-
hI aldr trip lo Havana). Over K*a R. R,
In Miami, motorlnt to Palm Beach, Day-
tona. St. Auauatlne, JarknonTllIe. Vlnlt-
Inc all polntii of Interest, liberal nUhti.ee-
Ina. bent of eTervthlnc. Includlnc all rx-
penaea, (410 and |n?.S0. Secure llliu.
(rated Itinerary, Kat. 1870.

COLPITTS TOURI1T CO.
232 WAtMINCTOH JI BOSTON

posit ively amazing,
does borders on the

N'exl Monday will

veisarv Week at the

everything he
impossible,
u her in Anni-
(iranada. Just

eiie

and
has

'at ago the Granada was openi

Ul'ing that period the theat

•ci me the most P' pular in this

shows that

in Metropoli-
the fancy of

theatre goers and. as a consequence,
the Granada with its 3090 suits is

full most every evening. As a special

Anniversary Week attraction

vicinity. Its policy of

match any to be found
'an centers has caught

ut t-u

management "ill off

in "Shanghai Bound,
fitting as it w as I lis i

hack" who hail the

the house last yeai

r
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Richard I»i\

This is very
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Invocation In tlu- Sun-God .... Curies Trnyei
The Moon ItnnKS t-o>v (

4
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mbmh in I, ml, ml, ml, ml. ml, ml, nimbbmli
Not a few of the alldieilCe Were

surprised to barn later that VVn-sen-
la-wah-hee was none other than Mrs.
Idahelle ll. Winship.

Mrs. Ida V. Carlisle read a de-
scription of a snake dance a- related
by Theodore Roosevelt. Miss Corn
Quimby gave personal recollections
"f Indians she had seen in a trip
through tin- West and Mrs. Helen I.

Fessenden read two Indian folk tales
As the special treat of th,, after

noon the committee had been so for-
lunnte a- tu secure Mr. <;,, I'. canti
co, a full hi Ie<l Sioux Indian, w lei.

in spite of a very busy day lecturing,
very graciously consented t,. come
and -peal, to the group about his
people. Mr. Pocantico was a student
at Carlisle College whin th,. World
War broke out, I ut he left hi- work

for the United State-. lb
with distinction and was
the Croix de Guerre. In an
talk, he told ah, nit the eu>
his people, their Ideas,
Of great | nil le t. too,
dress costume of Ins tribe

the head die;:-.' vvitl)

ie curious necklace '.

greatest number of fin
tu -i chance tu succeed.
Some i f the most profitable bus

ness enterprises in the country owe
their prosperity to the fact that their
owners enjoy the friendship of ex-
ceptionallj large
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Today's Quickest Car
WOHl RN HIGH

CHESTER I

TWO (

TO I SC. M A N -

IHI.D FOR
VMES

headed vest
e. He also

llectiou ef
of hi- tribe

.

I' We
\V,

by

i granted I

ciin High
j

the local '

•hed- i

emission was this

t In- management of thi

Sch lol football team
Park Hoard to play it- garni

led for Saturday. Nov. 1'.'. and
Thanksgiving Day morning on Man-
chester Field. The request for the

I use of the local playground was
! prompted by the condition of the Wo-
i

i urn athletic field which has been

j

deemed unlit for flirt her use.

I

Woburn is to play Watertown in a

i
Mystic Valley League game Nov. 1'.'

(while its turkey day engagement i-

I

with Stoneham High. On the first

ramed afternoon Winchester is play-

ing at Melrose while there has been
a ' football on Manchester Field

Thanksgiving Day since the Arling-
ton a 'id Winchester Alumni ceased
host ilit ies.

ith

and the I . antiful
he himslf had mai
an interseting ci

weapons, the (lag
boar- an eagle fi a' her for
they have won. and some
ly beaded bags, moccasins,
laces made by himself.
Over T-"> members of the

present and spent a very

people he want - and
pat n nage. 1 1 is met hod
people t

' come to t h

keep- his merchandise.
Printer-' ink has made it possil li)

for the merchant to attract the pub-

lic to his stole. Printers' ink will

always be a tremendous factor in the
business world.

The man who emnloys printers'

ink to make the acquaintance of peo

pie win. have been trnngers, is em-
tind ploying the most powerful acency in

we- existence. He is ostnb'ish'ng vain-

ab'i itaets, i- making friends, i-

making prosperity inevitable.

Advertising in the weeklv n<nvs-

which ' paper LIVES I < iN'GER Cieref
showed it is the most profitable form of

Indian newspaper advertis ; ng.
whii ii Th' STAR i. a WEEKLV NEWS-

PAPER.

a 'cl profitable afternoon.

every war
very love-

and neck-

(dub wore
enjoyable

i i m i: m. services hei
\\ 11.11 Ul II! RLRl'RT

FOR

Funeral services f' r Willia

Tin- quickened tempo of tin-- new age of speetl and tlash

produced the La Salle. It i» the ear tif t ars for people v> ho
•Icsirc to move quieklj because they think and live quickly
— who are alive in ever) nerve and muscle. It is primarily
their car, because it is the quickest car built today . It ae« it-

erates more quieklj than an> other car. It responds to the
steering wheel so swiftly thai it seems almost to obey
your mind rather than your hand, it is a charming, quit k

niid /.colons servant—always ready to do more than you
really require, and doing it more smoothly and willingly

because of its 'Xt-tlcgree, V-type, eight cylinder engine.

Voij moi possess ti iMSolle on the liheral term-pa merit
plan i>f thf General Motor* Acceptance I'tirftorn tion —
the appraisal value of your usetl cur acceptable us rush

Don't forget
Ball Thursday
Town Hall.

the Kiks' Charity
evening. Nov, 17.

Dainty Silken

Things Like

M

WINCHESTER MOTHER'S
ASSOCIATION

<>n Friday, Nov. is at 7: l~. p m
the Winchester Mother.-' Assoeiatioi
will hold their annual Father-' am
Mothers' Night in tho High
Assembly Mail.

The program ha I een nt
bv Mr. Quinn, Superintend
Schools, and Miss Pratt. Supi
"f thi> Klementary School- an
represent work done by the children
in the first six grades. The first and
third parts of thi' program will b,.

musir by some of the children under
the direction of Miss Knitrhtly, Super-
visor ,,f Music, who will briefly ex-
plain tho work in the elementary
schools. The second part of the pro-
gram will be reports by the children
in connection with their reading. Re-
freshments will bo served at tho close
of the meeting.

This is a splendid opportunity for
tho parents to meet Mr. Quinn nnd
Miss Pratt and th" teachers of the
several schools and to learn sonv-
thirur "f the work in general in the
elementary grades.
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Companion Car to Caclilluv — $2405 to $2895, J. o. b. Detroit

WOBURN
WINCHESTER John H. Bales, Inc.

READING
WAKEFIELD

LaSalle

The
Washer
that is as

Careful

of Fine
Fabrics

as you
are

Phone us
for a
Demonstration
in Your
Own Home

Convenient Terms

GAHM & ERICKSON CO.Inc

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
and RADIO SI PPLIES

478 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington. .Mass.

Phones Arlington 1323-4324
o2*-tf

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE

Kiiinvnn.

F. M. < all

of Winch'
Crnmi ton of Medfi
Intel ment was in

( 'a'var;

Mr. Hurlburt. a nitive "f Province-
town had made hi - h' me in W in •

Chester for about l.~> year- and was
a fami'iar figure in the business see-

tioti of tho town. II- was a retired

member of the Fire Departmenl and
had been a switch t.end»r for tho

Eastern Massachusetts Street Ra 1 '-

way before entering 'be emnloy of

tho Central Hardware Compnny, Ho
formerly had boon for some time

janitor of Lyceum Hall,

Surviving are his wife, Helei \'

.

IHurlburt, a brother, Charles Hurl
hurt of Everett a»d th'ee sisters,

Mr- Eva F'oery Mrs Sarah N
ci mb and Mr-. Mary Newc imb, all

• f Provincetown.

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S REPL'Il.
LICAN CLUB

At
Tlu

•m

tho popular Bowdoin Square
e beginning Monday the man-
nt will put forth a comnany of

lo local boys and gir!« in a big mu-
sical revue to be styled, Bowdoin
Square Follies. This organization is

'rained and put forth by the Doan-
DePetrn Theatrical Studio and merrv
dancers, singers and comedians will

delight in a program of genuine
worth. Two hundred dollars will be
iffered in cash prizes and the audience
will v, to for the most popular mem-
bers "f the company. In addition
•here will be seen John Gilbert in a

re-issue of "Cameo Kirby" a storv
>f the steam boat gambling days on
•he Mississippi. Janet Gavnor will
be seen in the film feature, "Two Girls
Wanted" while the Hal Roach romedv
will be. "The Lighter that Failed"
and bargain vaudeville will be intro-
duced Friday night. On Sunday. Nov.
1 for one day only Graham McNamc,-
the famous broadcasting star will be
viewed in a vaudeville novelty.

en s

We
Repi b!

rmi
Ovi
ten

tin

•silay

ica n
th

iv, '_' th- WYm-
C'"b he'd its fori
Fortnightly Hall.

•r< and guests at -

n
loo mo ml
I. In tho last month the m
n has 1"

, n increased bv 00
n»w nam"!!. Tl w

- flub now register!!

2so members making a splendid or-

ganization to help in the 1928 cam-
paign.

After 'he usual business- meetm".
Mrs.
man

jm n n ce||

ipened the pr

aid Mrs. I.oeh-

ogram of th" af-

numbers delight-

I)i n't forget the Unitarian Ladies'
Friendly Society Rummage Sale.
Wednesday. Nov. 16, Town Hall. Send
articles to Town Hall Tuesday after-
noon or to Mrs. F. M. Carter. I Vale
street.

temoon with twi

fully rendered.
Mrs. A. .1. George, the sneaker of

the afternoon gave the first of her
three talks <n "Affairs fl f To lav at
Home and Abroad " giving us also a
concise resume "f the political af-
fairs of th.- week. This will be a
feature of each lecture.

Mrs. Powers of the Education
Committee stands ready to take the
names <f thov,. desiring to join the
Parliamentary Law Class under Mrs.
Sherman This class ho^ins the sec-
ond Monday in January. 1928.

If vnu be'icve in helping human'tv,
you bebeve in Ihe Ri d ( ro-s. .",.0011..

OOf members arc necessnrv if the
needs h-it] \ to mf.

t |{ P new your
memh bin now!
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WINCHESTER MAN SENT RADIO
STORIES FROM MONTPELIER

ipped from the

interest to read-
iribing as it does
Winchester man.
of 19 Ridjrefield

jthcr men operat

.

The following cl

Boston Hi raid is of

its of the Star, (ies

the experiences of a

Charles R. Marshal
road, who with two
e<i the amateur radio station IVB.J,

one of the two Bending sets in the

flood stricken city of Montpelier, V't.i

which kept the outside world m-
fortned of what was going < n there.

Mr. Marshall returned to his home
Monday evening after an exhausting

automobile journey over washed-out
and almost impassible roads. His

Story of his experience follows:

"Conditions were indescribable in

Montpelier.' "Everything was be-

ing rationed out to those who are

staying in the city. The water was
up to the second floor on the office

buildings in the business district and
when 1 left Montpelier Sunday morn-
ing they allowed me to take only-

three gallons of gasoline.

"H. B. .1' nes, George Walstrom
and myself operated the radio broad-

casting station IVBJ and Ralph Har-

ris was in charge of the only other

station, IBEB. We learned that Wa-
terbury, Vt., was terribly haul hit

but it was impossible to receive any
accurate information.

"There was only . ne way
Montpelier and that was by

East Montpelier to Barn
what is known as Quarry Hi

there 1 went to East Barre

from Vermont into New Hampshire,
striking Hanover. Incidentally gaso-

line was sold in rations all the way
from Montpelier to Hanover. N. H.

From Hanover I went to Newport.

The Confuted Bach

then to Concori
to Beaton. The
hie shape and I

can go over thi

and
roach
don't
in to

Nashua and on

were in terri-

see how trucks
Montpelier."

Keep well, avoid crowds, d

buying at the Unitarian Fair
> Xmas
Dec. 6.

I OHMONWEALTH
MlllDI.fc.SfcX, SS.
To the hairs-at-laW,

and all other pcraotii

i.f Lawrence McH iuh

*ani County, deceased

OF

of
his

over the mountains to K

then t ) West Topsham
Bradford From Br

tinued on to Eairlee am

out of
way of

and then to

From
1 then
sham,
m to

con-

MAS8A( HI SKTTS
PROBATE COURT

next of Win. creditor*,

interested in thf t-staie

late "f Winchester in

intestate.

WHEREAS a petition nan been presented

to saiil Court to >fr.-int a letter of admlliistra-

tion on tie- estate of said deceased to Michael

II McHuKh of Winchester in the (ounty

Middlesex, without giving u surety

bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hat.- Court to be lu-lil at Cambridge in saul

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth

ilay of November A. D, 1927, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon, Vi show oau;-.- if any you

have. «hy the same should not be granted.

Anil the petitioner h hereby ilini-U-d

Kive public notice thereof, by publishing
citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

p«l*r published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one <lny, at least, before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire. I'irst

Judge of saul Court, this second day of No-
vember m the year one thousand nine hundred
ami twenty-seven.

LURING P .lnltl>\

t/>

this

Bachelor (on helnj tlu.w »n<r

baby) My. but Isn't he hu fv»r his

size?- I mean. Isn't he old for Ills age!
pr--fth. linnT It, he limit be sotne-

thlne no other baby Is [--Boston Tran-
SiT'[it.

MOKTGAGfcE'8 SALE OP REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of t'ne power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage given by John V. Batser
to Edward T Harrington Co.. a corporation
iluly organised ami existing under the laws
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
having its usual place of business at Itoaton,
Sutfolk County, Massachusetts, ilateil Septem-
ber 1st, 1927, recorded with the South Hi-vtis-

try District of Middlesex County as Document
No. K0.H03 ami noted on Certificate of Title
Nil Z4,86u in Registration Hook IKK, Page
309, for breach of the conditions of the said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the --am'', villi be sold at public auction on
the premise!! hereinafter described on Mon-
day. November 21at, i'.i'l'. at '.i :il(l o'clock in
the forentHin, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage as follows, viz:
The land in Winchester, Middlesex County,

Massachusetts being the Lot No, 100 on a
plan entitled "Woodsidc, Winchester. Mass,
Sub-division of Lots 32 to 4.1 Land Court Case
No. 55I2R, Parker Holbrook, Engineer, dated
April 'tilth. 1927," tiled with the Land Court,
a copy ,.f which is filed with the South Re*-
Istry District of Middlesex County with Cer-
tificate No. 24,079, l!.»ik Ml, Page :tT7, and
bounded arid described as follows, viz:

by Wickford Road sixty
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NORTHERLY
(60) feet;
EASTERLY by Lot No. 101 us shown

on said plan up,' hundred one t tul i feet;
SOUTHERLY by Ltd No. 98 as shown

on -aid plan sixty ffiO) feet :

WESTERLY by lot No, 99 as shown
on -.aid plan one hundred one Mull feet:
an.

I containing -is thousand sixty Ifiiifin)

square feet more or less according to said
I lan.

nf the premise-it descrlla I

6323 recorded with the
trici of Middlesex County
k No. 44, Page -TIT, ami
mises conveyed to me this
eorge .1. Aspireaux to be
and are conveyed subject
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mortgage for $6500.
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iditiotis of -aid mortgage and
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•libed mi T ic-.. lav. November 29,
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nut'.. Massachusetts. The first
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by Elmwood Avenue 93.93 feet; Westerly
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$200 on will In- required to be paid in cash
bv th, purchaser at the time and plal f

sah-: other terms to be announced at the time
.-Old place -il" sale

I 0\\ ARD T. II VRRINGTON CO .

Mortgagee
Furtl,. i- information may he obtained of W.

Mian Wilde, auctioneer. One State Street,
Huston, Massachusetts. oSR-ttt

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

'lo the helrs-at-law, next "f kin. creditors,
nid all other persons interested in the estate
of Grace l>. Pierce Int.- of Winchester in ^a-d
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition lias

to «a id t nurt to grant a letti

lion i n th.- estate of ...ml d.

E. Uichburg of Winchester ii

Middb-st-x, without giving a
bond.

Yi ii ai " hereby eit- ,1 to appear at a Pro-
bate Ci n t P. b. In Id at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on th- Iwenl
. :' November A. D. 1927,
the forenoon, to show CAUSt
why lie- same should not I

%
ii.l the petitioner is h.

public notice thereof, by
t cioii onee in each week
sive weeks, in The Winch
pal .

-
i ihlished in Winch'

b -en presented
r of ndminlstra-
ceased i" Ethel
the County ..I'

surety on her

By virtue of the power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage given by John V.

Halst-r to Edward T. Harrington Co.. a cor-

poration duly organized and existing under
the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts and having its usual place of business

at Bo-ton. dated July 30th. l'J'J7. recorded

with the South Registry District of Middle-

sex County as Document No. B0.076 and noted

on Certificate of Title No. 24,666, in Regis-

tration Hook 166, Page 1*3, for breach of the

conditions of the said mortgage and for the

purpose of foreclosing the same, will be sold

at public auction on the premises hereinafter

described on Monday, November -1st. 1927, I

at y :30 o'clock in the forenoon, all and singu-
J

lar the premises described in said mortgage
j

as follows, viz :

The land in Winchester. Middlesex, County,
Massachusetts being the I.ot No. ;is as shown
on a plan entitled "Woodside, Winchester.
Ma.-s . Subdivision of Lots 32 to 43 Land
Court Case No. 5612R, Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer, dated April 30th, 1927", tiled with
the Land Registration Office, a copy of which
is filed with the Middlesex South Registry
District, bounded and described as follows,

v iz

:

EASTERLY by Ilraiitvv 1 Road sixty

i Ko i feet

:

SOUTHERLY by Lot No. 97 ss shown
on said plan one hundred five and SS 100

iin:,. ski feet:
WESTERLY by lots numbered 7"i and

76 as shown on said plan by two meas-
urements forty and 11 100 (40.11) feet

and fifty-seven and 4'.' 100 ii37. 49 1 feet re-

spectively ;

NORTHERLY by lots numbered 100
and 101 as shown on said plan one hun-
dred twenty 1120) feet: nnd containing
8930 square feet of land more or less ac-
cording lo said plan.
Heine: a portion of the premises described

in Certificate No. 6623 recorded with the
South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Registration Hook 44, Page 337 and being
the same premises conveyed to me. this day
by deed of Charles Bruce to be recorded here-
with an. I are conveyed subject to the restric-

tions referred to in said deed and to a pre-
vious mortgage for $6000 held by the Mer-
chants Co-operative Hank.

Said premises will he sold subject to said
previous mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax
titles or other municipal liens.

$200,00 vvill he required to he paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of

|

sale; other terms to be announced at the,
time and place of sale.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO..
Mortgagee I

Further information may Is- obtained of
W Mian Wild,-, auctioneer, One State Street. •

;
Boston, Massachusetts. o2S-3t

I COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRO BAT. K COURT :

i 'I'.. Man V Melaugh id Winchester in the
|

County of Middlesex principal and to Ger-
j

trude M. Doherty of Winchester m the Coun-
j

t> ..I' Middlesex surety on the bond given to
aid Court by -aid Mary E. Melaugh a- ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Mary V. Melaugh,
lale of Winchester in said ( ounty of Middle-
sex, deceased, and to all persons interested in

the estate of said deceased.
WHEREAS Patrick O'Connor surety- on

-aid bond ha- presented to said Court Ins peti-
tion praying thai be may It.- discharged from
nil further responsibility as such surety and

J

Ihttl -aid Mary E. Melaugh may he old, -red
to furnish a new bond :

You ai.- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to I,,- held nt Cambridge, in said I

County of Middlesex, "ii th- fourteenth day
|

of November A. D 1927, at ten o'clock in the i

for. noon, to .-how cause, if any you have, why
i

the seine should not be granted.
And -aid petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation bj delivering a copy thereof to the
aid Mary E. Melaugh and said Gertrude M.
Dnhert) co-surety, fourteen day-, it least,!
b. for. .-..id Court, and by publishing the:
same once in each week for three successive
weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication

j

to he one day. at least, before said Court. i

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT. Esquire, First!
Judg • of said Court, this nineteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
o29-3t !

il

in

-lir-t day
I'clock in

if any you have,
granted

ehy directed to give
publishing this ci-

. for three sueces-
i -tcr Star a ncwa-
•stcr th.- last pub-
least, before said

C . t.

97 feel

;

I wribed
er less. Easterly by land, suppuseq ... „•

owned by Herbert D. Gray and James W.
Dnlj 14.23 feet; and Southerly by land mi'-
pos.-d t" I wned bv Charles (I. Snodgrass,
76.01 feet; this parcel containing 3017 square
feet, be all of said meaSUremi nts and con-
tents more or less. Said premises will he
s..|,| subject to any and all unpaid taxes and

Vi itness

Judge of
. if Octnbet
dred and

JOHN c LF.GG \T. Esquire, First
-aid Court, this twenty-fifth day
in the year one thousand nine hun-

tw.-ntv-seven.

LORING P JORDAN, Register
n4-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

other municipal Inn-, if any. -
; ..n i v

required t - !>«, paid in cash bj the I in

at Ihe time Ulld place oT sale; other
al ii.

Old Colony Trust Company, Truslm
aforesaid, Holder of -aid mortgage. Ne
her 11127.

particulars apply t>

Trcmont Street, It.

.11 be
chaser
terms

as

Pursuant to the power of s.-ll

i a ci rtnin mortgage deed givei
odesco of Winch, -tcr, Ma—., to
vlvester of -aid Winchester dated
126 belli-.- diK-ument No. 67,502 and

contained
by Frank
Ralph P.
April 30,
noted on

cni-

I or further
Thompson, l-

Emesl V
-t"ti, Ma-s.

nl :u

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage kivch l.v John V.
Balser t-> Edward T. Harrington Co., a mr-

irganixed an. I existing under
Commonwealth of Massachu-

Certificate of Title No. 21,620 in th< South
,
District Registry for Middlesex County Hook

I 111. Page Mil, for breach of the conditions
I
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

i closing the Biime vvill be sold on the premises
hereinafter described at Public Auction on
Saturday th,- twenty-sixth das of November
1927 at ten- thirty o'clock in the forenoon all
and singular the premises contained in said

i mortgage and therein described as follows;
"The land in Winchester Massachusetts with

th.- buildings thereon comprising l.-t number

th

pel at lo'

the law
setts and having Its usual place of business
at Boston, said Sutf.dk County, dated Scp-
I. ruber 1st. 1927, recorded witii the South
Registry District of Middlesex County lis Doc-
urn. nt No R0.807 ami noted on Certificate
of Title No 24,866, in Registration Hook
IKK, Page 313, f.-r breach of the conditions
of the -aid mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same, will be sold at public
am i ion on th,. premises hereinafter described
en Monday. November 2 1st, 1927, at 8:30
o'clock iii ihe forenoon, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage as fob
It vvs. vUt :

The land iii Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts being the l ot No. 101 on a !

plan entitled '•Woodside. Winchester. Mass.,
Subdivision nf Lot- 32 to 4:! land Court Case
No. 5SI2R, Parker Holbrook, Engineer, dated
xpril 80th, 1927", filed with the Land Court. !

a copy of which is filed with the South Reg- .

Istry District of Middlesex County with Cer-
tificate No. 21.079. Hook 161, Page 377. and 1

bounded and described as follows, viz:
NORTHERLY by Wickford Road forty

1 40 1 feet;
NORTH EASTERLY by a curved line

forming the intersection of Wickford Road
and Brantwood Road thirty-one and
42 inn (31.42) feet :

K \STERLY by Brantwood R.>aJ eighty-
one t SI i feet :

SOUTHERLY by Lot No. 9S as shown
on -aid plan sixty (60) feet:

WESTERLY by Lot No. loo as shown
on said plan one hundred one 1 1011 feet ;

and containing five thousand nine hun-
dred seventy-four o,y74l square feet more
or less according to said plan,
lteimr a portion of the premises described

in Certificate No. K,">23 recorded with the
South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Registration Hook No. 44. Page 337. and
being the same premises conveyed to me this

day by deed of George J. Aspireaux to he re-

Corded hi revvith and are conveyed subject to
the restrictions referred to in said deed and
to s previous mortgage for $.

r>*.00.

Said premises will lie sold subject to said
previous mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax
titles or other municipal liens.

1200.00 will he required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale: other terms to be announced at the time
and pi f sale.

EDWARD T HARRINGTON CO..
Mortgage*

Further information may be obtained of W.
Allan Wilde, auctioneer. Olio State Street.
Boston, Massachusetts, o2s?-3t

I .

I!

;

hi

i- show n

irook En
Ian |s lil

i South
v County

riled

I''.- tin l- .1.

Royal S

on sub-division plan
idncer, dated March
ill with Land R gi-
Distrlct Registry of
with
Hock
-cribe

C rtilicate of
I3i, page 469

1 and bounded

i f-

lan
lot

ret as -how n on
. t . Easterly by lot numb >r

one hundred fifteen feet:
nunits r fi I on said plan

t'.l'tv I

by I

ft, I"

(rati.

D 1-. M
Title No.

-aid I t

as follows
South. 1

1

-aid plan fift

66 "ii -aid |

Northerly by
fifty feet,

Westerly by I t number 68 ort said plan
on.- hundred fifteen feet, said premises are
conveyed subject t.> a prior mortgage of

Being the same premises conveyed
to me bj deed of Emilia N. Sylvester of even
late herewith."

Said premises will be -old subject to said
prior mortgage and accrued interest, to all
Humid [I've, tax tit!,-, assessments and

IpBi 'ans if any there are.
'• cash r. ired at time of sale, balance
paid within in days from date of sale
RALPH P. SYLVESTER. Mortgagee

nl-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE ;

By virtu,- of the power of sile contained
!

in a certain mortgage deed given l.v Byron
H. Thompson of Water-town. Middle-ex Coun-
ty, Massachusetts, to Guaranty Mortgage audi
Securities Corporation of Boston dated August
22. 1927, and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Hook ;,1I2. Page SS4, will he I

sold at public auction on the premises here-
inafter described tor breach of th,- conditions
in -aid mortgage deed hereinafter described
for breach of the conditions in said mortgage
deed contained, and for the purnpse of lore-

|

closing the same, on Monday, December 5,
1927, at 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon, a.'i

and singular the premises conveyed by -aid
mortgage deed, and therein described sub- I

stantiully as follows:
"Ihe land in Winchester situated on W 1-

'

side Road and h it-.g Lot '.'(' as shown on a I

plan entitled "Plan of Lot.- owned by L, V.
Niles. Esq, Winchester," dated October 30,
1912, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Hook of Plans 362, Plan .'(7

bounded and described a follows:
NORTHEASTERLY by Woodside Road

fifty-file and 4 1011 (66.04) feet

SOUTHEASTERLY by lot 9 us shown
on -aid plan two hundred eight and
1011 1 2l 8.661 feet

SOI I'll WESTERLY bv led ,, r

formerly of Goodwin sixty (601 feet nnd
NORTHWESTERLY by land of owners

unknown two hundred 1200) feet.

Containing eleven thousand six hundred
(11,6001 square feet of land more or less ac-
cording to said plan.

Being the sane- premises conveyed to me
this day by Carl W. Johansson, Trust, f
the Star Realty Trust, by deed to he recorded
herewith."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
nnd all unpaid taxes, tax title.-, and munici-
pal liens, if any there be.

1500 vvill be required to he paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale
Other terms at -al-.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND SECURITIES
i ORPORATION

Present holder of -aid mortgage
By CARL W JOHANSSON, Treasurer

1 8 Trcmont Street, Boston, Mass. nll-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By

man.,

be

CHMMtiNWKW TH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the heir- at-law-, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Grace
I- Baker late of Winchester in said County,
deci sued.

WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-
ing to l K . the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Mildred E. Grey who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to
h,r. the executrix therein named, without
giving n surety on her official bond.
You are henhy cited to appear at a Pro-

bat- Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
(ounty ,if Middlesex, on the twenty-first day

• November A D 1927, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to sh,.vv cause, if any you have,
why the same should not he granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

five public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three sueces.
sive week-, in The Winchester Star a nevvs-
i ip -r published in Winchester the last puh.
hcation t" h- on,- day, at least, la fore said
i nurt, and by mailing postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
- us int rested in the estate, seven days at
I -n-t before said Court

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judj f said Court, this twenly.sixth day of
October in the year one thou-anj nine hun-
dred ami twenty-seven.

LORING P JORDAN, Register
nt-3t

virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Byron
H. Thompson of Walertown, Middlesex Court,
ty. Massachusetts, t,> Guaranty Mortgage and
Securities Corporation of Boston dated June
23, 1927. and recorded with Middlesex South
Di-trict Deeds, Book 5113, Page 574, will he
-old at public auction on the premises hi re-
inafter described for breach of the conditions
in -aid mortgage deed contained, ami for the
purpose of foreclosing the same, on Monday.
December 6, 1927, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed, and therein described
sub tantiatly as follows:

' The land in Winchester situated on Wood-
side Road and being Lot 7 as shown on a
plan entitled "Plan of Lots owned l.v ?.. v

Esq. Winchester", dated October So]
.-ith Middlesex South Dis-
f Plans 362. Plan 37,

Nile
1012, nnd recorded
triCt Deeds. H.sik
bounded and described as follows

:

Northeasterly by Woodside Road eighty-
eight and 23 ion fSS.23) feet

Southeasterly by Lots 2 and 3 ns shown
on said plan one hundred seventy-two
and 91 lt'O 1172.911 feet.

Southwesterly hy Lot A as shown on
said plan eighty-five 1851 feet, and

Northwesterly by Lot 9 as shown on
said plan on.- hundred fifty il"m feet.
Containing thirteen thousand six hundred

sixty-six (13,6661 square feet of land accord-
ing to said pain.

Being the same premises conveyed this day
to me by ("ail W Johnansson, Trustee of the
Star Realty Trust, by deed to he recorded
herewith."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
ami all unpaid lavs, tax titles and munici-
pal liens, if any there be.

$Mm will ho required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sal-. Other terms at sal,-.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND SECURITIES
i ORPORATION

Present holder of said mortgage
By CARL W. JOHANSSON, Treasurer

18 Trcmont Street. Boston, Ma-s. nll-3t

By virtue of the power of saL* contained

in a certain mortgage deed given by byron
,i. Thompson oi Wratertown, Middlesex i "un-

,y. «a»».«iwli», to Guaranty Mortgage and

Maturities Corporation of Boston, dated April

3o 1»27. ami recorded With Middlesex t-outll

OiStriCt Deeds. Boos. 6091, Page 2i2. will be

told at public auction on the premises tiere-

mafter described f.-r breach of the conditions

in -aid mortgage deed contaittd, and lor the

ourpuae ot foreclosing tne same on Monday,

LMCcmber 5. Ivz.. at lo:16 o'clock in tne

forenoon, all and singular tne premise- eon-

ie>i-d b> said mortgage deed, and therein de-

•crtbed substantially a» follows:

the land in Winchester situated on Wood-

„,dc Koud and being Lot J a- shown on a

". Ian entitled "Plan of Lots owned by V \

Niles Esq. Winchester", dated October 30.

10l2 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict' Deeds, Book of Plans 362, Page 37.

Pounded slid described as follow- :

Northeasterly by Woodside Road hy two

lines measuring respectively seventy-eight

and •>;( 1»" 17B.63 feel, ami eight and j'I

100 ( 8.56) feet,

Southeaster!) by Lot 7 a, shown on

-aid plan one hundred fifty |160| feet.

Southwesterly by Lot A as .-hovvn on

said plan eighty-live I8S 1 feet, and

Northwesterly by Lot BC a.- shown on

said plan one hundred twenty-eight and

1U0 i12.h s."ii feet, more or less

Containing eleven thousand eight hundred

111,800) square feet of land more or less ac-

cording to said plan.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
this nay by Carl W. Johansson, Trustee ot

the Star Realty Trust, by deed i" be recorded

herewith."
Said premises will be sold subject to any

and ull unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-

pal hens, if any there he.

t.-.ini will Ik- required to be paid in cash by

the purchaser at the time and place of -ale.

Uther terms at sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND SECURITIES
CORPORATION

Present holder of said mortgage

By CARL W. JOHANSSON, Treasurer

is Trcmont Street. Boston. Mass. nll-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Keeps Something Back
"A truly wise itiau." said Hi II... th<»

s.ii;c of Chinatown, "is careful not to

ofTVml the Ignorance <>f the crow.] by
pretending to know too much."—Wash-
ington Star.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE til REAL .ESTATE

Bv gate contained
Hi. odore Hibo

o . a corporation
under the Laws

Irtue of the power of

m a certain mortgage given to

to Edward T. Harrington C

duly organised and existing

of tho Commonwealth ot Massachusetts ami

having it- usual place of b i-iness al Boston,

Suffolk County dated June 28, I927, recorded

with the South Registry District of Middlesex

County as Document No. ,s,s;.", and noted on

Certificate of iitl" No. 24.386, In Registra-

tion Hook 163, Page 341, I"!' breach ..I the

conditions of the said mortgage and tor the

purpose of foreclosing the same, vvill be sold

at public miction on the premises hereinafter

ile cubed mi Monday, December 5th, PJ27 at

- ::;u o'clock in the fore! n, all and singular

the premises described in -aid mortgugi as

follows, v iz. :

The land in Winchester, Middlesex County.

Massachusetts being the Lot No. u>. "ii plan

entitled "Woodside, Winchester, Ma.— ., Sub-
division of Part- of lots 2'.'. :'ai and 31, Land
C urt Case No. r,:,i2S, Parker Holbrook. En-
gineer, dated June is, 1927", filed with the

Land Registration Olfice, a copy of which is

filed with the Middlesex South Registry Dis-

trict, bounded and described a- follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Woodside Road
sixty t 'in I feet :

SOUTHEASTERLY bj Lot No. 123 :is

shown on said plan on.- hundred sixteen

ami sn 100 1 1 16 HOI f. . I :

SOUTHWESTERLY by land nf Charles
Bruce and Li Lot No Pi" a- -hown on
said plan sixty and II inn inn lit feet;

NORTHWESTERLY l.v Lot No. 12." as

shown on -aid plan one hundred twenty
and :n inn (120.041 feet i

and containing
seven thousand one hundred thirty-two
(7132! square reel of laud more or I,.-- ac-

cording to -aid > lan.

Being a portion of the premises described
in Certificate Net fio23 recorded with the

South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Registration Book No. It. Pnge nnd
being the same premise- coliveyed to me th:-

.lav by deed ..f Charles Bruce to be recorded
herewith and are conveyed subject l" the re-

strictions referred to in -aid deed and to a
prior mortgage for SfiOOO.

Said premises vvill he .-old subject to said
previous mortgnge, ell unpaid taxis, tax titles

or other municipal liens.

$200,110 will be required to be paid in cash
l.v the purchaser at tin- tune and place of

. al-- ; other terms to )>,- announced at the
Cine and plai f sale.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.,
Mortgagee

Further information may I btained of W.
Ulan Wilde, auctioneer, One State Street.

Il -ton. Massachusetts. nll-3t

Hy virtue of the power of sale contained lu

a certain mortgage given by Theodore EIi!h»

t.. Edward T Harrington Co., a corporation
duly (Organised and existing under the Ijiw-s

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
having its usual place of business at Boston,
Suffolk County, dated June 2s. i i* j 7 . recorded
with the Soutn Registry District of Middlesex
County a.- Document No. 78,872 ami noted
on Certificate of Title No. 24.386, in Regis-
tration Book IK3, Page :t:t7, for breach of the
condition- <-f the said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same, will be sold
at public auction on the premises hen inafter
described on Monday. December 5th, P'27. at
'.» ;tn> o'clock in the forenoon, all ami singular
the premises described In said mortgnge as
follow s, v iz :

Tlu- land in Winchester. Middlesex County,
Massachusetts being the Lot No. 121 on plan
entitled "Woodside. Winchester, Mas-. Sub-
division of Parts of l. ts 29, 30 and 31, Land
Court Case No. 5512, Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer, dated June IS. 1927", filed with the
Land Registration Office, a copj of whu-h is

filed with the Middlesex South Registry Dis-
trict, hounded and described as foil,, vvs

NORTHEASTERLY by Woodside Road
sixty i 60 1 feet :

SOUTHEASTERLY bv the
a- shown on sail plan one
ami H'.i Inn i 106.69 1 feet
SOUTHWESTERLY bs lar

Bruce -rxtv 1601 feet :

NORTHWESTERLY by th,
as -hovvn on said plan one hundred twelve
ami hi loo 1 112 nil feet: and containing
six thousand live hundred eighty |6680l
square feet more or less according to ,aid
plan,
Being a portion of the premises described

;
in Certificate No. 6548 recorded with the

i South Registry District of Middlesex County
i

in Registration Book No, 14, Page 337 and
|

being 'he nam • premises conveyed to me this
• lay by died of Charles Bruce to be recorded
herewith ami are conveyed subject to the re-

j

strictions referred to in said deed and to a
i prior mortgage for i.6000.

I

Snid premises will be sold sul

j

previous mortgnge, all unpaid
I

titles or other municipal liens.

I

$21") "0 w ill In- required to l„.

bv tin- purchaser at the time and pine.
sale: other terms to be announced at
time and place of sale.

1 NW \RD T. HARRINGTON CO
Mortgagi

Further information may be obtained
auctioneer, One State Str

Lot No 12:1

hundred six

.1 of Charles

lot No 12.-,

t.

id

-aid
tax

•a-h

of

the

W. Allan Wilde
Boston, Massachusetts. nll-3t 4

TRAFFIC REGULATION
TOWN OK WINCHESTER

November nt.';

In Uoarrl of Select men.
li i> hereby ordered, that

WHEREAS in the opinion of
this Board, the travel or mov.
ing on Everett Avenue, a pub-
lic way. at ant season of the
year, of an) whicle or object.
"Inch with its load weighs more
than 10.000 pounds would cause
injur) to such «a>, more seri-
ous than the ordinar.i wear and
tear which the type of construc-
tion of such wa> designed to
withstand, we do hy this regit-
lotion prohibit any vehicle or
object, which with its load, if

any, weighs more than 10.000
pounds, from passing o\er said
Everett Avenue at any season
of the year without a permit
therefor, provided however that
any commercial motor vehicle
or motor truck not exceeding
with load % inches in width or
28 feet in length and which
with its load dues nut exceed
800 pounds per inch of tire
width ma) pas- o\er said way
without a permit, for the pur-
pose of delivering or removing
household good-, supplies or
stores to or from the residences
t hereon.

B) Order of I In Board

GEORGE S. p. BAHTLETT,
Clerk

See
our new low-priced

HOOVER
Gahm & Ericksm Co.! nc

KLEC I HICAL VPPIJ VNCES .....I

RADIO SI ITI I I S

[CELESS REFRIGER VTION and

OIL HE m,\'G

478 Massachusetts Vvenue

Arlington Center

Phones Arlington 1323-4324

o28-tf

in cash prizes for a

Slogan aboutWood/
The Trade Extension Committee of the National Lumber Man- f
ufacturers Association wants a slogan about wood. 9
The contest is open to everybody. All the information you need

is in a free book, "The Story of Wood," which contains the

Oflicial Blanks on which all Slogans must be submitted.

First Prize .

Second Prize

Third Prize .

Four Prizes .

Fifty Prizes .

. . $5,000.00

. . 2,000.00

. . 1,000.00

each 500.00

each 100.00
(In rasp of tie, the full prize tn each)

Remember—these slogan contest

prizes are hardly ever won by pro-

fessional writers or technical ex-

perts. Nearly always the winners
are people who never expected to

win. They just hi' on the 6imple

way to express the bit central idea.

You can do that as well as anybody.

This office is Official Headquarters
for the Lumber Slogan Contest in

this locality.

Don't put it off. Corru in for your free copy of "The Story of Wood" today

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
695 MAIN STREET

TEL. WINCHESTER 1300

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Official Distributing Station for Contest Booklets and Blanks
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Mr.

FAREWELL PARTY

and Mrs. frank T. Hobley,
'who left Winchester last Saturday
morning l>y motor for Mobile, Ala-

bama, where they are to make their

future home, wen- tendered a fate-

well party on the preceding Friday

evening at the hmiu of Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Harrold, L'll Washington
street. The house was attractively

decorated in autumn color* and there

were piano selections by Mrs. Gerald
o Neil. Miss Katherine Cogan and

Mrs. Hobley. A dainty collation was

served.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobley were the reci-

pients of many beautiful gifts, among
them an electric coffee percolator

from th<dr aunts and uncles. Among
the guests were relatives and friends

from Belmont, Woburn, Montvale.

Medford, West Medford, Stoneham
ami Winchester. Mr. Hobley has

been promoted to the position of Su-

perintendent Engineer of the Gulf

Ports of til-' Luckenbach Steamship

Company with headquarters at Mo-

bile, Ala., and is to assume his new-

duties immediately upon arrival in

that city. Hi- territory cover- Mo-

bile, New Orleans, Houston, Beau-

rnont and Galvaston.

EXPEDITION T<> STt'DV ALA8-
K \N VOL< ANOES

I>r. Gilbert Grosvcnor, president of

the National Geographic Society, to-

day announced plans for sending an

expenditon to the Pavlof Volcano

group of island? off the Alaskan Pe-

ninsula. The expedition w ill start next

April and its leader will be Dr. Thom-
as A. Jaggar. director of the U, S.

Geological Survey station at the

Mount Kilauea Volcanic Laboratory,

in Hawaii, who is one of the foremost

volcanologists in the world.

The scene of the project'' I study is

west of Mount Katmai, Alaska, the

world's largest active volcano, and the

adjoining amazing "Valley of Ten

Thousand Smokes" discovered by an

expedition of the National Geographic

Society and subsequently explored by

a series of the Society's expeditions

under leadership of Dr. Robert' F.

Griggs.
.

The scope of the expedition next

year includes the study of volcanolo-

gy, physiography, wild life and bota-

ny. Complete plans for the work, and

for the pel sonnet, which will include

specialists in these fields to he sent by

the Society, are b< ing worked out.

Region Assailed bj Earthquakes

Dr. Jaggar made a reconnaissance

of the Alaskan Peninsula and the

Aleutian Islands this summer. Some
of his preliminary findings, included

in his outline to the Society of the

field for future study and exploration,

are of special interest in view of th"

alarming earthquake now- reported

from southeastern Alaska.

Dr, Jaggar said, "The Alaskan Pe-

ninsula contains Hear clusters oi ac-

tive ' cuts that may be roughly named

for then- leading volcanoes, from west

to east, as follows: Shishaldin, Pav-

lof, Aniakchak, Katmai. Douglas and

the niiamna groups. The U. S. Geo-
logical Survey and the National Geo-
graphic Society have mapped parts of
the four eastern groups.
"Our lleJT camping trip in Pavlof

Hay and the vinicity showed that Pav-
lof Volcano, with it- two snowy cones
and its superlatively wonderful Aghi-
leen Pinnacle mountains, its hard cin-

der lowlands to the north, its facili-

ties at the King Cove Cannery, and its

recorded frequent activity, hot springs
and glaciers, is the place for the first

of these local researches.
L'ncle Sam's 150 Unexplored Bays
The largest need at present, for

all sciences, is for charts and topo-
graphic maps wherewith to navigate
and explore the 150 l ays, more or less,

now all unknown, on the Pacific side
west of Unimak.
"The seismograph stations at Kodi-

ak and Dut<-h Harbor are only a be-
ginning. They make base stations fur

studying earth motion, volcanic fore-

casts anil eruption cycles, tempera-
tures at Katmai, Akutan and BogO-

f. an 1 also for extension of work
t i studies of gravity, magnetism, sea-
level, meteorology, ch< mica I « mana-
tions, earth currents and changes of
land level and of horizontal position
of the lands."

Finds a New Volcano

tive. which is a huge cone nearly 5000
feet high. He named it Mount Put-
ton. Previously it had been marked
on charts merely as an unnamed ele-

vation.
The expedition next spring probably

will start from Bellingham about the

end of April and proceed by steamer
to King Cove, whence the route will

be by beach to Pavlof Bay. The field

work will continue throughout the
summer and probably for several suc-

ceeding years.
The route of the explorations w fW

be along the Pacific- beach to the new-
ly found Button Volcano, then t,> the

head of Pavlof Bay. inland at Jack-
son's Lagoon, across the bat lands, if

posisble, on "Left Hand Valley." into

the Pinnacles amphitheater, and west-
ward to the Herng Sea beach for ex-

plorations of valleys, volcanoes and
glaciers. All this in unknown coun-
try.

Leaders a* the Unitarian Fair.

Horn ted Food and Ci n.lIV.

I s

fine of the finest assortments of

diaries and line-a-day hooks we have
ever carried. Now ready for your se-

lection at the Star Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the hiir>-ut-!aw, next of kin and nil

ether ptnnnt interested in the caUta *.f

.Miic M (Umsw) Int.- ef Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS. certain instrument purport-

ing t.. !>•• the l»«t will ami testament .rf *aid

deceased has been presented to -aid Court,
for Probate, bj Charlotte R. T el who prayi
that letters testamentary may be hunfed to

her, the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official bond,
You arv hereby eilni to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to t • held at Cambridge In said

County of Middlesex, in the twenty-first day
of November A. !i 1027, at ten o'clock In

the forenoon, to cause, if any you have,
why the name should not 1> granted.
And said petitioner i.- hereby directed Ui

trive public notice th r- ef, bs publishing thi»
citation iiiu-e in each wjek, for three succes-
sive we,k-. in The Winchester Star a n-v.s

pai*r published in Winchester the last pub.
lication to h • one «!.ty. at least, l» fore sail

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or di lo r

ing a copy of this citation to all Known per
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least h fore said Court.
Witn »s, JOHN C, LKGUAT. Ksquire, First

Judge of said Court, 'tis third day 'if N>
v ml"t in the \e.ir one thousand nine hun-
dred and twent) e v n

LORINO P JORDAN, Register

How little • r th< region is

known is indicated by the discovers
by Dr. Jaggar, during his reconnais
sanee trip, of a volcano probably ac

Resent Theatre
7 Medford Street—Tel. Arl. 1120

Two Shows Daily 2:15 and 8

Free Parking Space
James N. Gookln at the Organ

Friday, Saturday, Nov. 11, 1
_'

"BLACK DIAMOND
EXPRESS"

"\\ HAT HAPPENED TO
FATHER"

Finish of " The King of the

.1 iingles"

Start of "Golden Stal.ion"

Our Gang Comed\—
"War Feathers"

Monday. Tuesday, Nov. 14, 15

JOHN GILBERT in

"C \MEO KIRBY"
"THE BOY RIDER"

with ROBERT BARTON
Comedy News

Wed.. Thurs., Nov. 16, 17

JE VNETTE JAYNOR in

"TWO OIKI.S WANTED"
"THE GOLDEN SNARE"
with WALLACE BEERY

Friday. Saturday. Nov. is, 19

"ALIAS THE DEACON"
featuring JE \N HEARSHOLT

"EAGLE LIPS"
with PAIT.INE GARON
Part 2—"Golden Stallion"

Comedy News

VoCATELLl's

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

loeiv tsll and n 1'. M. liiilida>s Continuous 2:15 to 1U:]U v. M.
Seats Reserved For All Regular Evening Performances
Telephone lor Reservation* In Arlionlon t t III— l.l 1

1

II EEK OF SOV. 1 1. 1927

I Comph'tv Change <} Fashion <>n Thursday

Fredleys Fashion Show
Nellie Chandlers Syncopaters

\ Snappy MtitMc Revue of LiiJit Girls

JOHN BARRYMORE in

"When A Man Loves"
COMEDY PATHE NEWS

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

A New Fashion Show
A New Music Revue

l/.so.' /)<>(;,»/<' Feature Hill

HI HI. DANIELS i..

"Swim - Girl - Swim"
COMEDY

THOM \S MEIGHAN it.

"We're AM Camblers"
PARAMOUNT NEWS

MiHiiiiHmiiiiimitimiiii Hiiiiimiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiui.iiimiHiHiuiiiiiiiiiaiii
iiiniiiiiniiiiiniiiii!iiimominiitiiiniiiiiiiiiii|

Our Specially Is Meats
|

\\ earn a full line ui' Meat-.

\\ ( earn the vrn hijihest grade of Meats.

V,.- know how i<> -elect tin- very highest grale of Meats.

(,.i we have been in tin- Meat business for over twenty-five

year*, •»"<! experience is m valuable lu re as elsewhere.

We offer our Meat- to the people "f Winchester at the

ver> LOWEST PRICES that the highest grade Meal- are

rtrr sold for.

We carry also a full line of FRESH VEGETABLES,

FRESH 1 HI US an. I GROCERIES; and everything else

that i> usually found in an up-to-date MEAT MARKET, hut

OUR SPECIALTY IS MEATS

5

a

MEDFORD THEATRE
MEDFORD SQUARE

( Al l. MYSTIC 1 800

M VTINEE L" P. M. EVENING 7 P. M.

Now Pktyin;:

g
5
=

Order YourThanksgiving TurkeyNow 5 i

SELLER'S MARKET
171 Washington Street Telephone 1240

~ilMllllllllt5IIHIIII.HUl

nll-2t
|

iiniiiitiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiMiiiiiirfliiiinnitiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiii

Evening Schedule

7:00 WEEKLY
7:lii FABLES
7:15 "SWIM GIRL SWIM'
8:15 COMEDY
8:35 VAUDEVILLE
8:45 "THE CLAW"
9:40 WEEKLY
9:50 "SWIM GIRL SWIM"

BEBE DANIELS in

SWIM GIRL SWIVI

and

THE :i H AM II.TONS'

NORMAN KERRY in

THE CLAW

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 14, 15, It".

Clara Bow in
Hula

Hoot Gibson
Western Laughs and Thrills

VAUDEVILLE ORCHESTRA

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 14, 1", Pi

THE WAY OF ALL FLESH

« iih EM1L J \NM\t:s

TARZAN and the

GOLDEN LION

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov, 1," IS. 19

1 EATRICE JO\ in .1 VCKIE COOGAN in

VANITY THE BOGLE CALL

NOV. 21.

Sale af Tickets—Tel. S«>m. 1106, 1107
Mat. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Saturday at 2:1.*); Eve. at 8:15.

ALL NEXT WEEK
A Delightful Rural Comedy-Drama

THE TAMING OF HELEN
By EDWARD HAROLD CROSBY

Dramatic Critic Boston Post

A remarkable etching of New Englan 1 home life containing all the

elements of native Yankee wit and humor—set in a melodious at-

mosphere by the augmentation of th-- famous "Old Village Choir

Quartette."
PROFESSIONAL MATINEE TUESDAY
See all the Stars now playing in Boston

No more moths. r~>ei your M in Outfit the babies at tne Baby Shop
O-Kill refills and canisters at \\ il- of the Unitarian Fair, Dee. ti.

son's. ——
fiOMDOIh SQ. THIATt t
ti. -wiio. n st|. Thtatrr f'ollifj* tQ t;.'\s

nitd t;u-t> m :i Mu*.,al Rt-vue, .! lui liili* il in

».-m„1.-,! l.y Cha,wr (91 s.rti.m «. Acta ..f -T** «'t'» Wantnt vhnrlcj f ha*e in, 1
1

.•

W IM HESTER TRl'ST COMPAM

In comptllinctc with t*H" roiiiiifnn nl-i <-f

1909, :i!'<l by rbaiitvr 1T1 Section I, Arts
IttlS, i.'tu-' i.. hereby Riven of thy Iimh

i Htut-bouk No, Itftt,

C. K. BARRKTT, Treasun r

n I -it

I iltbtir That h.oi.-.L" Pa. he N »•». Ita.-Ka.n
v

. i

!

! a Act I'om nit t, I

• '•in 8<i. Theatre ut-., Diy Ohlyi Sunilav,
N .'il V, a- am «. Nam • WEAK Announcer

Ksrssaiacs sssk &3 a nra ra

—

fltxz jx exs ti sr—jr.

^

in
umnriininvnp'i yvt-yj- to tioiv. xjr.m.^ iw-rw-w rtov- t/ ip iy

ffl UFE OF RltEK

STONE HAMTHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday Saturday
KveningH 7:ao Matinees 2:13 Saturdays 2:13—6:30—X.:(o
ILL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
I nlimited Parking Space on Fast Side of Square and Main Street

alter 7 P. M.

1 1

3 BIC TIME ACTS OF KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE
ARLENE PRINCLE and BEN l..n\ in

"THE GKE \T DECEPTION"
Comedj Fables Review

Saturday, Nov. 1^

MARY ASTOR, WILLIAM COLLIER. Jr. and RALPH LEWIS in

"St AS FT DERBY"

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 14. 15

JETTA COUDAL and KENNETH THOMSON
,n "WHITE COLD"

Corned) Topics Ni » s

TUESDAY NIGHT—KEITH'S DISCOVERS SIGHT
A good night's entertainment

Comedy Fables Review

Wednesday and Thursday, Nov, l<>, 17

A picture that played Boston with Vitaphone at v j prices

JOHN BARRYMOKE and MAIO ASTOR in "DON .!! W
TIIK WONDER DOG in "WHEN A DOG LOVES"

New a

Today and Saturday, Nov, 11, 12

HOOT <,IBSM\ in "HEKO < C\ HORSEBACK"

"THE MISSING LINK*' with SI!) CIIAPI l\
s<,ri;'I Comedy

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 1 i. 15

The Wonder Picture of the Age
"CHANG" with an ILL-STAR CAST

-co-feature

—

"SERVICE l-OK LAUIES" with VDOLPH VIENJOI
Pathe News Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. Ifi, 17

LOU Coin in -u\ ZE lini LE\ \!!!)"

— co-feature-

—

"THE GREAT MAIL ROBBERY" with .... U.L-STAR CAST
/ h is ,,j Vaudeville Evening Only, <ti H: U)

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 18, 19

JOHN GILBERT in T\\ ELS E Mil l s OI I"
—e< -feature- -

"SPRING FE\ IT!" with \\ ILLIAM HAINES

Monday. Tuesday, Wedni sday, Nov l'I 22, 23

"THE BIG PARADE" at Popular Price.

New Playine—Friday and Saturday

Bert Lytell. Lois Wilson in "Alias the Lone Woif
III. ,11 ( ! W<

5-VAUDEVILLE -S
ACTSACTS Changed Monday

Shown Daily at 3:"6i V. M

2500
Plush Air

Cushion Seats

ORGAN
SPECIALTIES

BY
ROY FRAZEE

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Chester Mason

< onductor

Coming Monday, Nov. 14

RICHARD IM\ in

"SHANGHAI BOUND"

Coming Thursday, Sr.-. 17

FRED WOMSON in'

"ARIZONA M-HTS"

FREE PARKING Room F or 500 Cari Enter D»»^o U t h" fcB- rrinninU street. Or North M.ln Str«t At B.„m
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RENTALS
WE HAVE \ M VIBI !t OF VER1 DESIRABLE APART-

MENTS \M> HOI SES FOR RENT. AMONG THEM

:

A heated apartmenl of I rooms and bath on Church Street

m ar center $6.3.

An upper apartment of -i\ large rooms and porch, one-car

garage $80.

A new single house of seven rooms, sun-porch and bath. 1-

car garage 512".

\n attractive nine-room single house near center at $113.

Vlso apartments and duplex houses from $50.

Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS INSURANCE

LOKING P. GLEA.SON. Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

39 < H LIU II STREET WINCHESTER MOO

MARKET!
TELEPHONE 0110

CANNED GOODS SPECIALS
1927 PACK BEST Ql VLITY CANNED VEGETABLES

An Opportune Time to Replenish the Larder a! .Material Savings

HATCHET BRA M) ADVANCER PEAS (sifted), d<>/ $2.90

LIBBY'S TOMATOES, No. 3 tins, doz 2.75

HATCHET BRAND CUT CRANBERRY BEANS, doz 2.10

HATCHET BRAND GOLDEN BANTAM CORN, do* 2.15

FRESH KILLED MILK FED FOWL, 1-lb. av., lb 35c

FOREQUARTERS SPRING LAMB, lb 22c

SWIFTS PREMIUM HAMS, whole, lb 32c

TOP ROUND STEAK, lb Mh-

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
NATIONAL BANK Bl II DIM: 13 CHI RCH STREET

$10.000—Thi- comfortable home of ti room: and bath. «nh all
the latest conveniences including: oil burner and Frigidaire, two-
ear garage; is a bargain at thi- figure.

FOR RENT—Apartment <«t ti rooms and hath, $!.">: also S
room* and bath, with garage, 5ti">. t all Win. 0898.

BALDWIN APPLES
Buy 1 ln-iii l>\ tlit> Box—SI.13 hit.. 7 lbs. for 2'n-

SPECIAL
SHEF FORD CREAM CHEESE

2 pkgs. 2~>c

\IW s\\ EET CIDER
">i»c gal.

{
contents)

The Gay Days and The Gray Days

air recorded in tin' books of Baile)

^jx c'.il ran- in tin- cleansing i>f dainty

delicate part) gowns and the quick dyeing

hI mourning apparel,

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
Olliee ami I'lnnt—30 Wanhburn Street, Watertowu, Mast.

1.1. Sow lull Nurth 1561, 1562, I5ti3

Winchester St«re— 17 ihurih Street, Winchester: Tel. Win. 0528

|>ROI>KIKTOKS lit H AI.LANOAY'S WE ( Al l. r'OK AM) DELIVER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Public Library "Book Week." Nov.

13 i,, 20. "Books are the legacies

a book has ma In the future of a Mat',."

Emerson.
Wednesday afternoon while pro-

ceeding south along Highland avenue

a team shovel which was being

lowed by a Mack truck operated by

Hi bio li. Brown of H2 Pine street,

Stoneham, Rtruck an 1 pulled down
i he telephone w re It ading to the Win-

chester Hospital and also a light

wire which crossed the roadway.

Sergt. William II. Rogers el' the po-

lice reported the damage to the tele-

phone exchange, The t ru

<! were the property
( on) racting Company.

For those who apprt

thing different ami bette

llawes Co., lias purchasi

|y new lot of the wanted
chairs which may be hired for bridge

parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0<>

; "> or "1171.

Permission has been granted by the

School Boar,! to a group of young
Winchester business women to use the

hiirh school gymnnsium for a gymn
during the

if the General

,'!.'i
f p some-

-, Kelley am'.

.1 an entire-
..1,1 "

•u

class one night a wee

w nti r. The youhg la.

niiiL' to have a compel
handle the class, Vn>

in Winchester interests

the!- informal ion from
Hohcrtv, general clerk

Hall. Phone Win. I 105,

S|» ii," r < 'orset s — II

nu n 1
. Phone Win. OlOfi-R,

Officer John Regan while
>,:~ beat in the square at

e plan
st ructor

outer woman
can get fur*

Mis. Mabel
a! the Town

Mil 1 app up!

nl 1- st

• at rolling

l:5n this

smoulder-mi rning discovered a fire

in..» among the furniture in the store

at 1509 Main street occupied by M. -1.

Po'ev, The Fire Department was

notified and the tire put out with

slight damage.

V, u often want to rent a type-

writer. Why not own one of the new

Royal portables? Cheapest in the

long run and much m >re convenient.

Standard keyboard. Wilson the Sta-

t ioner,

Burnham of Ever
Wednesday nighl

tania for Plymouth
to Leicester where
daughter, Mrs. Pon-

es A.Mr, Char!

tH avenue, sailei

on the SS. Maur
England, thence
he will visit hi

nhl Cameron, returning with Mrs

Buruhnm who has been in Englatu

sir.ee the middle of October.

Why n,.t get just the diary you
want this year. Our new line is just
in and is complete. Wilson the Sta-
t inner.

At I o'clock Monday afternoon a
Gardner touring ear. owned and oper-
ated by Margaret -I- Raughsedge of :;i

Clayton avenue, Medford, and a taxi-
eap. owned by W. Harold |!. Dyer of
fiOti Mass. avenue, and operated by
W. II. Guarent 4' 01 Mystic street,
Arlington, were in collision at the
junction of Everett avenue and Bacon
street. The Gardner was headed east
i n Bacon street while the taxi was

|

coining out of Everett avenue, Both
machines were damaged.

I

Ui' have just received a handsome
new nne of fountain pen desk sets.

|

Wilson the Stationer.

j
Fireman .1. Edward Noonan re-

! turned to duty at the Central Station

I

last Friday after enjoying a two
w eeks' vacat ion,

!
Public Library "Book Week," .Nov.

lo to 20, "A gOOtl pOok is the best of

j
friends, tht same today and forever."

Mi ml ei s of the Police Department
witnessed an interesting and instruc-
tive demonstration of first aid meth-
i

ods a' headquaiters Wednesday af-
ternoon, the exhibition being given
by Capt, J. 1'. Ward of the Massa-

chusetts Life Guard Association, Cap.
tain Ward a firm believer in the effi-

cacy of the prone method of re-

suscitation demonstrated the super-
iority of this method of life saving
over the use of the lung and pulmo-
tors. Members of the Police Pepart-

' ment acted a.- victims.

We are agents for the new Royal
portable typewriter. Come in and

: look at it. Try it. You will be tie-

I lighted. Standard keyboard. Hand-
some and durable. Wilson the Sta-
t ioner,

The Fire Department was called
by telephi ue at 12:55 Thursday af-

; ternoon to nut nut a brush tire at the
corner of Highland and Euclid ave-

' nues.

Sullivan's Barber shop. Robert II.

Sullivan, Prop. First class hair cutting.
Plain and shingle bobbing. Chldren's
work a specalty. Velvet shave, ap8-tf

Superintendent James ,1. Quinn of
the School Department is attending
the annual convention of the New
England Educators which opened

I yesterday in Boston.

GLOVES
UNDERWEAR

SWEATER COATS
WOOL HOSE
SILK SCARFS
BATH ROBES

Franklin E. Barnes Go.

i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Don't forget the Elks' Charity
Hall Thursday evening, Nov: 17..
Town Hall.

Moth-o-Kill canniaterg should he
filled Spring and Fall. Get your re-
fills at the Star Office.

At last Monday's meeting of the
Bi aid of Selectmen Christopher I..

Billman of Foxcroft road was drawn
to serve as a Traverse Juror in the

I

Superior Criminal Court at East
1 Caml ridge.

Diaries and line-a-day books in a
variety of styles and si/.es at prices
to suit e/eryone. Wilson the Sta-

I tinner.

Considerable progress has been
made upon the superstructure of the
new Funeral Home which Kelley &
Hawes Ccmpany is erecting at the
corner of Vine street and Elmwood
avenue. When completed the builll-

I

ing will constitute a great improve-
,
lllont Over the structure replaced .'111'!

i add greatly to the appearance of its

section of the square.
Nothing liner for gifts or prizes

than the new fountain pen desk sets

;

we are showing. Wilson the Sta-

I

tioner.
The Fire Department was called

shortly after !» o'clock Wi Inesda)
evening to put out a chimney fim at

the home of Mrs. A. 1'.. Pwinell at
354 Main street. Though the flames

i and smoke which could be seen at a
I considerable distance lead many to

I suppose that a bad fire was in prog-

|

ress comparatively little damage was
done.

Public Library "Hook Week," Nov.

i

1", to 'jo. "Next to acquiring good
friends, the best acquisition is that of
goi d I ks."~C. C. Colton.

After Wednesday, Nov. 10, the
Winchester Co-operative Hank will

not be < pencil on Wednesday nights.
n 1 1 -2t .

Dr. William Buckley of lev ter-
race notified police headquarters that

;
on Wednesday evening his automobile
was struck while or, Wildwood street

|

mar Lawrence street by another ear
driven by a woman who failed to stop

! aft. r the accident. Dr. Buckley suc-

|

ceeded in getting the number of her

I

car.

Scientific treatment of the feet.

Emma J. Prince, graduate Podiatrist
(Chiropodist!. Tel. Win. 0155. o7-tf

David A. Carl, le, nainter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special
ty in Cambridge street, tel. )"<n.

Splendid new fountain pen desk
sets with marble base at the Star
Office.

Mr. and Mrs. William F, Lawn of
Clark strict are the parents of a son
born, Nov. 8, at the Choate Hospital,
Woburn. Mrs, Lawn was before her
marriage Miss Josephine Callahan of
Winchester,

Mrs. Kingman P. Cass ,,f this town
was chairman of the committee in

charge of the whist given by Boston
Tea Part> chapter. Daughters of the

j
American Revolution, in the Hotel
Vendome, Boston. Tuesday afternoon,

j

Fifty tables participated in the whist
which was under the direction of the
ways and means committee of the
chapter. Mrs. Cass was assisted by
a corps of 22 hostesses.

Expert care of the hair, scalp and
skin. The I, Ionian Beauty Shop, N'a-

|
tional Bang Building; tel. Win. 1408,

O'JS-t f

I Mr. Arthur W. Smith of this town
|
suffered tin- death of his mother, Mrs.

j
Alice Tucker, widow of James H

I

Tucker, who passed away Tuesday
j
a' her home in Russells Mills. New

|
Bedford. Mrs. Tucker who was 7;i

years of ace died of heart disease 12

davs lated rer husband was killed in

a fall from a l"-f iot staging of a shop
at the rear of his home.

Dressmaker — Fashionable after-
ii: on, evening and wedding gowns arc
being successfully designed by Mis?
Charlotte G. Pendleton for her Win-
chester patrons this fall. Tel. Win.
1212-W. *

Following an investigation which
be has been con lucting Chief William
R. Mclnt sh of the Police Department
has renorted to the Roard of Select-
men that in his opinion automatic
traffic signals c luld be installed to

advantage at the junction of Church.
Bacon an 1 Fletcher streets, at Church
Central and Wi'dw od streets, at

Symmes Corner, at Washington and
Swanton streets and Park avenue and
at the junction of Bacon and Centra!
streets with Everett avenue.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Public Library "Book Week." Nov.
13 to 21b Books are the legacies

that genius leaves to mankind." -

Memory Gems.
Work has begun this week upon

the installation of the new electric

switches in the square. Probably
two and possible three weeks will be
necessary to complete tin- job.

Don't '

forget the Klks' Charity
Hall Thursday evening, Nov. 17.

Town Hall.

After Wednesday. Nov. Pi, the

Winchester Co-operative Hank will

not be i pened on Wednesday nights,

nll-2t
Dorothea McKenzie and Virginia

Merrill, right wing and left inside re-

spectively on the Winchester High
School ends' field hockey team, were
two of the 2S players chosen at Wed-
nesday's semi-final tryouts at Brook-
line for places on th" all-scholastic
eleven of Greater Boston which will

he chosen after the finas to be held

at Windsor Field. Boston, Saturday
afternoon. "Tootsie" was selected as |

one of the wings on this mythical
"all" team a .Near ago and is a favo-
rite to repeat. Virginia Merrill made
a splendid showing in Wednesday's
trials ami also ha- an excellent
chance of being chosen for top honors.

Public Library "Book Week," Nov.
1-'! to 2(), "A book is a friend that
never deceives us." From the French,
We ate now carrying Whittemore's

"Cleanall," the instant .-.pot remover.
Wilson the Station.

ELKS' BALL THURSDAY EVEN-
ING, NOV. 17

I he

lor

heli

Thu
fro i

iguvr. better than ever before,
annual Charit) Ball of Winches-
bulge, 1 1 15, B, P. i ). E. w:Il be

I this year on the evening of

rsday, Now 17, in the Town Hall
II S Ulltll 1 o'clock.

Arrangements an- being made to

cue for a capacity gathering since
the committee in charge of the ball

i- confident that the excellent music
and unusually line entertainment pro-

firum will attract a!l who enjoy a
L'ood time.

Ait Rubin syncopating Sen
ers

ing

>naa-
will furnish the music for danc-
thus ensuring the very latest and

t intriguing tutus for those who
t

,

I rip t hr light fantastic."

William J. "Buddy" Shepard has

been engaged to put on the entertain- !

ment which will preceed the dancing.
"Buddy" was in charge of that which

j

featured the Hall a year ago and has
promised an even better bill this year.

Included amine; his attractions are
Tobin A; Vinton, comedy and globe

rolling; Ethel Hatting, reader and en-

tertainer; Bergman and Bessall, com-
edy a la carte; Worth and Barstow,
vodlers; and "We Three." a talented

harmony trio if class and beauty.

The grand march, whicn will be led

by Exalted Ruler, George H. Loch-

man and Mrs. Lochman, will form
promptly upon the conclusion of the

entertainment program, The Klks'

11 o'clock Toa-t. a most impressive

feature of all gatherings of the ant-

lered brotherh I. will this year be

delivered by Past Grand Exalted Rul-

, r James R. Nicholson of Boston.

As a social event the Klks' Ball is

entirely able to stand upon its own
feet and is well worth the price of

admission. There is however, a bet-

ter reasi m for each and
Winchester interesting himse
worthy project.

The proceeds from
Hal! are used by the E
ish the charity found
maintained to rclicvi

if in tnl-

•h Charity
lilks to repien

-

of the Lodge,
distress and

I render. assistance in deserving cases
'

to any and all in our Community. The
i s'ogan of the Charity Ball is "Help

the Elks Help Winchester." Chair-

man Thomas F. Fallon. E.L.K., head-

; ing the entertainment committee in

charge of arranvements, wishes to

announce that all are welcome.

Tickets may be obtained from any

Elk, from the Secretary of the Lodge

Dr. James H. O'Connor, or at the

Star office. How many '.'

Says the Grouch
Wbpn a wife wishes slii> bad gone In

for a career Instwid of marriage, you

can bet your bottom dollar she d-.esn't

wish It half us much n« b^r hu-band

does.— " inelnnatl Enquirer.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862
s'.i-tr

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Bank Huildinir

13 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
TEL. \\ INCHESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDERS CO.
FREE M UBER PLATE SERl ICE

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Park Battery Station
(,00 MAIN' STREET

Exibe
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL WIN. 1303

Stewart - Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
R VDIO SI in ICE ON VLL M \KES

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING 1 .25

FAIRMOUNT PARK
Situated on tin- Vi est Side of \\ inehester off of Cambridge

Street nearly opposite Calumet Road. A tract of 20 Iota of
land vur\iiig in size from TlHKl to 12,000 square feet in area.
Every lot affords a beautiful panoramic view of the most at-
tractive part of the town. In addition to the four houses al-
ready erected thereon, the Fail-mount Associates have pur-
chased live uncompleted houses adjoining their property at a
mortgagees sale. This in order not only to conserve the lii^'li

type of construction originally planned for this tract, hut
more particularly to control the disposition of these houses,
in order to maintain the high class neighborhood to which
we set out to create. These aforesaid live houses are- nearing
completion and will he offered to satisfactory parties at rea-
sonable prices and possibly one or two of these houses may he
obtained for rent.

FAIRMOUNT ASSOCIATES
A. MILES HOLBROOK, Agent

TEL. WINCHESTER 1230
Agent for Locke Coal Company

APRONS
TRULY ic have a wonderful assortment of COLORED as

te ll as W HITE IPROXS, either with little <>r mm It

color. Made by three <</ the best known apron makers
in Hilton. Springfield ami Tiliuri. \. //.

Price- range from 23c t<> $1.89 mi COLORED \PR0NS.
W HITE \l'ii<>\> 39c each to S3 per set.

< Hi 'Sis'. 11 < hm>' quantities of Christmas boxes nil sizrs and
shapes. \l-< Ribbons, Cards and It rapping Paper, etc.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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COMING EVENTS

Koj nl

Ret ilar meetinff.

Nov 18, Friday. Fathers' and Mother*'
N'bcht, Winchester Mothers' .ViM.viatUm. High
School Aas< mMs Hall at : ; ra.

Nov. l\ Friday, Calumet Cluh Regular
monthly ladies' and k-t utl. mh r's twin Una at
\ :S0 p. tn. PHxea and refreBhrnettttt.

Nov. !•• Saturda> Smoker at Calumet
Club. Uuttlinn tor turkeys, afternoon and
even inte Cards, billiard*, |>onl, pintr-pong
and a general good tint... Lunch.

Nov. :i an.! 2!2 Mutulaj and I u.>.i.i> after-
noons. Demonstration at Kimball .v Earl
showroom, Main street, bj Miss Kmmn
Warner, director ol Home Serviei I

1 ft. «;.

K. Electric Kefrigeration Co . ol "Kroxen
I insert* and Salads."

Nov, J.'. Fueada). Ladies' nfternmn bridge
at Calumet Cluh.

, t Club Social

ilatlce at Cata-

N"v. Saturday, Ci
Ight. Bowling Lunch
Nov 2'.i, Tue»da> . 1 ...

i

iet ciui..

Nov, 2.9, Tuesday. Annua! Charit) Show,
Mat ia ( ourt, C R ol A . Lyceum Halt.

|3fc, I, Ihursday. C, U. of A Whist in
urn II..

Ii r
ii

Ann ;.-,! Mi t lioili -t Fair
nt . !..» n Hall Luncheon,

ii Scouts entertainment, Admission free.

VVednesda) Regular llrsl Wednea-
y o the month meeting of Thi W.m s
I'libhcan t lub at Fortnightly 11. ,11 at 2 :30
»• Mrs, A J. George, leeturer, I. a.

<>l II OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new, subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
lirsl t) { the > » ;i r, will he given
a Januarj lirM dating. This <>l-

fer applies onl) to new subscrib-
ers «lio have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
i In* j ear I ree.

i i i u

MEN'S DINNER, W'OBURN ASSOCIATION OF CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES, IN THE PARISH HOUSE, FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, WINCHESTER, NOV. 15. W>~<

WINCHESTER < ONGRRG ATIONAL
MEN'S < LL'H HOSTS

The annual meeting an i dinner
«.f the Congregational Churches in

eluded in the Woburn Association was
held on Tuesday evening in the main
hall of the new parish house of the

First Congregational Church, Be-

tween four and five hundred men sat

down to tit" chicken pie supper which
was served l>y a caterer promp*l\ al

I'c'iO, Between Hi" courses spirited

community singing was indulged in

under the inspiration fu.nishetl by Ur
.1. Churchill Hindes. Mr. Claire <'.

Leonard, organist of the First < hurt h

pres (led at the piano.

Hon, John C. Hull of I minster,

Speake r <>f the Massachusetts House
of Representatives, was the presiding

officer of the evening and the invoca-
tion was given bv Deacon Arthur W.
Hale.
Unusually line addresses were given

by Rev. Ashley Day l.eavitt. D.D..

pastor of the Harvard Congregational
Church, Brookline; Rev. William S.

Heard of New York, Secretary "f the

! aymen's Advisory Committee ami
Rev. Rockwell Harmon Potter, D.D.,

Pastor of the First Church of Christ.

Hartford, Conn., President of the

American Board and a former mode-
rator of the National Council.

Dr. Leavitt, chairman of th i Great-
er Boston Federation el' Churches and
chairman of the Prudential Commit-
tee of the American Board, is no

stranger to Winchester and was on

Tuesday, if possible, hotter than ever.

His subject was "Faith of Our Fath-
er's Sens." Rev. Mr. Heard took as
his topic, "'1 he First American," while
I ir. Potter spnke upon "In lia, Land of

Majesty and Mystery." Rev. Howard
J, Chidley, past r of the First Church,
pronounced the Benediction.

The press of eats about the church
Was one of the largest seen in town
at a similar function for some lime
and motorcycle officer Edward O'Con-
n II had a busy time getting the traf-

fic stra'ghtoned "'it when the men
were leaving Represented at the

dinner were churches of Bedford, Bil-

lerica, Burlington, Carlisle, Lexing-
lon Lvnnfield Center. .Maiden. Med-

i
ford, Melrose, North Readitrr. Read-
mi', Stoneham, Wakefield, Wilming-

ton Woburn and Winchester.

Messrs. James S. Allen and Carlisle
W. Burton headed the committee in

charge of arrangements for th > meet
ing, Albert K. Huckins was in charge
of the reception committee and ushers.

DR. BUSTARD AT THE BAPTIST
CHURCH

It is expected that the largest week
day crowd will be present tonight at

the special meeting conducted by Dr.

Bustard at the First Baptist Church.
This well known preacher will dis-

cuss the "Cross," as God's solvent of

tin- world's problem. This sermon is

said by many to he one of th.' most
unique and helpful treatments of this

subject they have ever heard.
- 'lie meetings this week have been
well attended. The preaching has b>3en

of the most helpfu, and inspirational
nature and the music has been of a

high order becaus • of the presence of

the Lotus Male Quartet ami Miss Mae-
Donald. Ni't i nly have the meetings
contributed much to the deepening of

the spiritual life of the members of

the church, hut they have been a great

help to the fcllgioUS life of tile colu-

mn nity.

(Continued to page

CALUMET NOTES

Calumet members were treated to

two tine entertainment •- last week.
Tlie supper and whist held last Fri-

day evening was very well attended,
there being Lit' there. The entertain
ment committee, in their quest for

something novel, tried out a supper
for a nominal charge, consisting of
meats, fish, coffee, escalloped pota-
toes, rolls, ice cream and cake with
chocolate sauce. Mrs. ArthJ,r*C"
man was in charge and to her and r

assistants a great deal > f praise is

due for the tine supper .and efficient

service. Assisting her were Mis.
Charles Harry, Mi s.

(
'1 in! on Host -

wick, Mrs. Holbrook Aver and Mrs,
Harold Bostwick. There was bridge
afterwards and a tine social time.

First ladies' prize was won by Mrs,
Howe, second by Mrs. Davis, third by

(Continued to page i'>i

N INCHESTER HOSPITAJ
.urn m lis

LINE! 1' AT MELROSE TOMORROW
Winchester Melrose

Murphy (7). loo lbs., le re. Spadafora (1">), us lbs.

A. Aniieo (13), Ifio lbs., It it. Means, ( apt. (22), 16fi lbs.

I.Mich (20), 180 lbs., Ig rg, Hunter (2<V), 165 lbs.

G, Amieo oil. 108 li.s.. c c, O'Leary (ID. 140 lbs.

Rondina (14), 180 lbs., rg Ig, Armstrong (20), 100 lb-.

Wildberger 125). 158 lb,., it !t. Noiris (2), 1 10 lbs.

Ross (5), 158 II".. re le. Marmot (18), DM lbs.

Taylor (8), 102 lbs., qb qb, Peter i 13), 154 lbs.

Knowlton, ("apt. (1». 155 lbs., Ihb .... rhb, Simpson (P.M. 152 lbs.

Hahvartz (11), loo lbs., rhb Ihb. Lilly (20), 121 lbs.

Simonds (10). 165 lbs., th fb, Sherman (25), I'D lbs.

Kick-off at 2:30 P. M

The fall season ha- been an un-
usually interesting and active one at
the Winchester Hospital. Many ill

folks from Winchester and nearby
towns have kept , ur ward- and pri-
vate rooms filled to capacity. All
are looking forward to the near fu-
ture when, after the work id' remod-
elling, amid dust and dm which pa-
tients have been most cheerful and
considerate in accepting a- inevitable,
we shall be able to invite the public
to inspect a modern up-to-date and
pleasing community hospital, where
should you become id, we will hap-
pily serve y ou.

On Sept. 21, the largest entering
class of the training school donned
tin. blue and white and are now work-
ing and studying conscientiously, that
by the new yea. - tbej n ay achieve
t ue tap ami full uniform ami become
members of the student body.

(

)

n ( let. I. many of t he pupils and
faculty attended th • dance anil enter-

tainment at thi' Elks' ballroom, Bos-

ton. This was a delightful occasion

given by that older in appreciation

of tin- service of the hospital nurses'

of Greater Boston.
On Oct. :!. the seniors of the school

held an initiation party for the pro-

bation class. From the racket heard

above stairs it was a "howling SUC-
' ied tremendously in

if one bap-

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOLS 1027 FOOTBALL TEAM
Kneeling, left to right McNeil, re; Ross, re; Swain. rt: Wildberger. rt: Franklin, rg; G. Amico, c; Cosi lg:

Lynch, Ig; A. Amic
Knowlton, Ihb; Taylor

It; Murphy, le.

qb.

Standing, left to right- -Coach Mansfield; Halwartz, rhb; Smionds, fb; Capt.

N INCHESTER PL VYS FOR TITLE

On the stalwart shoulder.-: of the
boys shown above rest Winchester's
hopes for a Mystic Valley football

championship when the Red and Black
Of the local high school meets Mel-
rose High tomorrow afternou i at 2:30
in the Melrose stadium. Neil ler t -am
has lost a lea .rue engagement but

Winchi ster with I wins to Melrose's
:! is leading the circuit in th; matter
of points scored, The locals are play-

ing their final r. tomorrow while
Melrose meets Arli ijjton in the annu-
al game between the two schools on
Thanksgiving 1 >av

.

Trying to dope tomorrow's meeting
with the idea of picking a o inner i-

futile. The supporters of both elev-
ens can see nothing hut victory and
will cite comparative scores from A
t.» izr.ard to justify their views. On
the basis of points scored Melrose
should be a favorite, but it must he
admitted that in most of its games
played Winchester could have amassed
a much more impressive total

Melrose supjvirter4 will tell you
that WmchesterV showing against
Watertown was very drab while local

from
been

re-

dous mental strain. The beys
.be Arsenal town have always
tough for the locals.

Coach Mansfield has wisely
trained from showing bis team's en-
ire renetoire on all occasions. He
has withdrawn h

:

s varsity boys from
1 ami s which he felt wei\ won and as

a consequence has brought them safe-

i> through a schedule which has in-

cluded f'w soft spots. The boys will

bo out there with the lid off tomor-
row eady t > gi

.

M ''ore his a fast tt .m. well
co u h •.! with a versatile attack built

>ro mil Peters, its speely q cirterback.
L has d n •

head came
Melrose i;

>t more with the ovei

hfS the local team,
the present league chain-

pass engineered bv Arlington.
Melrose probably has the best pass-

ing game in the league an 1 may both,

er the locals through the air. W jn-

throp proved that Melrose is not in-

vulnerable t i a smashing line attack

and we have seen no better man off

the tackles than Knowlton, while si-

monds is also hard to s? ip. Then, too,

Ghirard ni may at last get th inter-

ference he needs to get him clear It

he dots, watch him go!

The team getting the first touch-

down tomorrow will be "sitting pret-

ty." To us it looks like a toss-up.

Winchester is a heals-up. soundly

coached team of veterans. It has the

stuff to win and Melrose will know it

ItlVlI

SUNDAY, 4:30 P. M.

First Baptist Church

REV. HIR \M \\. HOOK, Preacher

cess an
making ai

pv family.
'

i let. 1 7 was
ing exercises
Around the I

at our home
ending to the

seven of our
On Oct. "I,

tertained sch

Hallowi 'en

was st asor
nurses furn

ing as children,

little girls in

faced urchins,

fn shments, tin

to be remember
Students and

ing forward tn

Thanksgiving Day
endeavor to make
givirc: for those

walls.

11 feel member!

Graduation Day, Even-
at the "Little Church

lorner" and a reception

, made an appropriate

thl'i e year-' service id'

young women,
the probat ion class en-

ml and faculty with a

.-. The class-room
lee, rated and the

much fun bv dress-

anging from
frills to adon

With mi
evening proved one
1.

iculty are now look-

happy home-like

when we shall

it truly Thanks-
within hospital

pai

iblv
shei

ihlc.

usic and
proved

sweet
lirty-

a

OF IMPORTANT li TO ALL

IfIs thi' holiday next Thursday,
those ' f you who are in the habit of

contributing tn the columns of the

STA R will take heed of thi- fact,

and send in youi copy early in the

week, the day will be perfect; other-

wise someone will be disappointed.

Why m t make it a real Thankagiv-

i* i
mg

ieen playing football, whati ver

pion and is an even money choice to the outcome. The records of the teams
peat, but it is no better than an follow:

Melrose
M-ln.se
Melrow
Melrose
Melrose
Melrose

even choice.

Winchester defeated Melrose a year
ago and probably lost n > more
strength by graduation than did it*

opponent tomorrow. The Red and
Black has a sound runninir game, a
Great line plunger in Capt. Henny
Knowlton and a smart line built about
the Amico boys, as good as school-
boys come. ,..

,. , .

No team this fall has succeeded in Winchester

7 Dedhatn
H Qulrtcy . .

.

0 Maiden
* Milton ...

Watertnw n
Wakefield

o

12

Melrose 8 Winthrop »

Melrose , 19 Woburn .

"

25

followers will come back with the rushing the ball across Winchester's Winchester
horseshoes which covered Melrose's tie

with Winthrop. The locals will be a
whole lot better tomorrow than they
were last Saturdav. The boys played
the Watt-town game un ler a tremen-

31 Stoneham
It* R.Biiirie
k Arlington
9 Lexington

S4 Wakefield
1- W,,burn

goal line. In fact no team has even oiler
threatened to push over a touchd own, Winchester
The sole points scored against Coach Winchester 12 Saugus «

Mansfield's charges came as the r ,.
Winchester « Watertown _0

suit of a spectacular 55-vard forward 137 s
1

Last and Greatest Day
ni SPEC! \l. MEETINGS M THE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

DR. W. W. BUSTARD, PREACHER

SI N'DAY
10:30

—"GOD'S l)^ NAMITE"

7 —"THE WORST BARGAIN EVER M \DK"

^ < hi r la-t opportunity tn hear tlii- famous preacher

Attractive Music at Both Services

TO-NIGHT AT 7:4:>—Subje* t. "THE CROSS"

Said by many to he the strongest exposition of this subject

they have ever heard

Thr Public Is Cordially Invited

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

•Book Week" Nov. 13-2C

"A Story Hour" in the Town Hall

Saturdav morning, Nov. 10 at lOldO.

Children of the 3rd, 4th. .">th and 6th

grades invited.

THA.NKSGIV ING

Do you reali/4- that there are

man> right here in Winchester
to whom Thanksgiving will

brinir no thrill of pleasure with-

out the interest and assistance

of those of us more fortunately
situated. Wouldn't you enjoy

vour own day more, if secure in

the thought that your generosi-

ty had made another's happine^>
possible. Should you care to

assist in bringing Thanksgiving
joy to those deserving ones who
otherwise will find the occasion

a drab one indeed, send your
contributions to Fred H. Scholl,

or phone h.m at Win. 1731 or

Win. 1183 and he will tell you
how to avoid duplications of

dinners or gifts. nll-2t
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

53,440,000

This [lank U rt Mutual Saving* Hank incorporated under the laws of the C'ommnn-
wealth .»f Massachusetts ami is operated solely fur the Ix-nefit of it» depositors.

NOTICE TO CHRISTMAS CLl B DEPOSITORS

There are <>r.l> THREE MORE W EEKS in which t<. make
• 1 * i r~ year'a Christmas Club as the LAST PAYMENT is « 1 u»-

December ">tli

The Club WILL CLOSE <.n SATURDAY the 10th which will be the last

day that payments will be received.

pay mentis

the week
on
of

B.sinewi Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturdays— 8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES NEW STORE OPENS

Thf second meeti -f the ill .-'fa-

wn Hall on
Dr. Mary T.

Before the
Lillian Am-

Elizabeth Hall read
reports <>f the twg s t-s-

utumn meeting of the
>n held at Onset. Since

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. Philip Mansfield of 126 Mt.

Vernon street, Winchester announces

the engagement i f Ins daughter. Miss

Pauline Mansfield to Howard Powell
Travis, son of Chief .lust ire and Mrs.

Julius C. Travis of Indianapolis, Ind.

Miss Mansfit
School in B"

Mr. Travis
Academy ani

1927, and is

Law School,
Alpha Sigma
of which h

Mr. Travis i:

crew coaches
has been set

I attended Miss Gibbs
ton.

graduated from Exeter
also tr< m Harvard in

now attending Harvard
He is a member of the

Fraternity at Harvard
was president last year,

s one nf the assistant

at Harvard. No date

for the wedding.

FIVE YEAR OLD HOY STRUCK
BY AUTOMOBILE

I' ive-year-i

patrolman Ji

I lepartment
tained injuril

eral shaking
noon when I

son
Pol

.fild John Regan,
>hn Regan of th

and Mrs. Regan, sus-

s to his head and a gen-
up last Saturday a ft c^a

le was struck while on
Oak strict near his home
tomobile driven by Oscar
of t;.

r
> Midland street. Th

an au-
Eklund

accident

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Th<' engagement is announced of

Miss Rosamond Hoyt Lefavour, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, William A. Le-

favour of derrick street, to Robert
Wainwright Rogers of Highland Park,

111. The announcement was made at

a small tea which was given by Mrs.

Lefavour on Saturday afternoon last.

Miss Lefavour was graduated from
Smith College with the .lass of H)26.

Mr. Rollers, who is the son of Dr.

Daniel W. Rogers of Highland Park,

was graduated in the same year frn>

the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. He is a naval architect and is

associated with a firm of yacht de-

signers in New York City.

No definite plans have as yet been
made for the we Iding.

occurred while the child was in the

act of crossing the road.

He was able to get into the house
unassisted and was treated by Or.
Milliard W. Sheehy for a had bruise
on the head and other cuts and ab-
brasions. Monday the child com-
plained of severe pains in his head
and body and was removed to the
Winchester Hospital where X-ray pic-

tures were taken. These disclosed no
broken hones or internal injuries and
Johnny is expected to be about again
by t he end of the week.

BARBARO—D'AGOSTINO

26 WAYS TO GET BETTER RADIO
RECEPTION
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"> ways
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eliminate
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radio is not giving
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D'Agostino
of ft^aTreuman street. Maiden, an-
nounce the marriage "f their daugh-
ter Rose, to Mr. Guy V. Barbara, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James V. Barbara of
13 Oak street, Winchester. The eere-

monv was performed nn Saturday
evening, Oct. 'J!', at St. Joseph's
Church. Maiden. The couple will make dressing
their future home in Winchester,

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

i reas
hummi
one.

It is possible ; ( nd often very
to change poor reception into
derfully clear, bell-like tones;
rich and resonant, and to make
performance of your set "amateur-
ish" in the extreme. This radio man-
ual—51 pages of non-technical ra-
dio secrets— will tell how.
The author was World War Chief

Elect r ician (Radioi in the U, S. Navy
—later Radio Electrician at Boston
Navy Yard and Announcer at Sta-
tion MGI, He knows radio. And he
knows how to tell you how to maloe
your set really perform.

His 51-page radio manual, pocket
size, can be had complimentary, but
please enclose 15c to cover postage,
printing and mailing. Ask for "How
to (let the Most from Radio." ad-

Laurence D. Trefry. Radio

son was held in the T
Monday, Nov. 14 with
Maynard presiding,
regular program. Mrs
bier and Mrs
well prepared
sions of the ;

State Federati
the meeting came during Book Week
the town librarian Miss Cora Quim-
by, explained the purpose of the week
and called attention to the display of
books on the platform which was on-
ly a part of the display which could

|

be found in the Public Library.
The musical part of the program

was furnished by Miss Eva Stark,
child violinist. Although only lL'

years old, Miss Stark has a finished

technique which many an older vio-
:

linist might envy. Her winsome per-
sonality, too, channel her audience.
She played two groups of composi-
tions. In the first were:
Romania Amluluza Sarasati
Melodic Gluck-Krlesler
Hungarian Dance ...... Bmhms-Kricsler
The second consisted of:
Vnlse in A Major Brahmi
Introduction and Tarantella ... Sarasati

In keeping with Book Week the
Club had the pleasure of hearing 1

Professor Robert E. Rogers of the
English Department of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology give

j

a lecture on the subject, "Current
Hooks." Most of the audience greeted 1

I'n fessor Rogers as an old acquaint- I

' ance from hearing his radio talks i

i and some knew him more intimate-
ly in connection with his University

i Extension Courses.
Professor Rogers knew his sub-

I

ject from every angle and gave his

|

listeners no hazy general impression
i f current literature but came ruth-

I lessly to the point as regarded the
book in question with pithy remarks,
of praise or condemnation. He said I

i

he would make no mention of the
flock of popular novels doled out each !

j

season as confectionery, but would'
i confine his remarks to books which
[showed skilled craftsmanship and
hail distinctive style and intellectual,
content. He felt that the fall out- !

put of books by the authors from .

whom we can usually expect worth-
I

while books was with a few excep-
tions rather below the standard of I

former years. He discussed new
books by Edith Wharton, Charles
N'i rris. Louis Bromfield, Mary Rob-
erts Rinehardt, Ann,. Douglas Sedge-
wick, Warwick Deping, Willa Gather
and Upton Sinclair.

Mr. Roarers explained at some
length the difference in subject mat-
ter of the recent English novels by
the younger group of writers and of
the American novels by writers of
the same age. He pointed out that

the English authors depicted the new-

generation as introverts who are
nervous and Warshaken—a discour-

aging picture. In America on the
other hand, there is a growing ten-

dency *o turn to the past for sub-
ject matter and write a new type of
historical novel which attempts to

his-

The new store of the Winchester
Drug Company, John E. Moran, Reg.
Ph., Manager, opened yesterday morn-
ing at the railroad crossing in the
centre. The store presents a most
pleasing-exterior and interior, is well i

stocked with goods of every descrip-
'

lion, and promises to cater to every
wish of its Winchester patrons. The
Puffer Company has installed one of
its newest soda fountains containing
all of the latest conveniences, and the
firm has the exclusive agency for ice
cream and several of the popular
candies. The manager, Mr. Moran,
who has a similar store in Winthrop 1

which he has successfully conducted
for many years, is receiving many
congratulations on his fine addition
to Winchester's business houses.

CHIMNEY FLOOD-LIGHTED

Seen for miles up and down the
Aberjona Valley, the big stack at the
Beggs Cobb factory made an im-

'

posing sight on Tuesday night when
it was first illuminated by flood-
lights. This stack, by far the tallest
anywhere in this vicinity, now rises
in a solid shaft of golden light
through the night, seen from all

'

points and attracting the attention
of thousands. At present there is
but one lipht on it. Two more are
to be adde.l. and the placing of the il- I

luminating points is being tried out.A much better illumination even
than at present is anticipated, Win-
chester now certainly has a beautiful
and distinctive landmark during the
night.

Entire wheat bread— the bread for
health. No white Hour used. A. A.
M. rrison Ms 0i>66.

Repairing, Rrmodellini Ruildingi at all

kinds anywhere in Massachusetts si lowest
prices sl«<> buildings built to order lsrce or
-null— all Rnancial arrangements manV w rite
or Call f..r full particulars, M, K. Hi UK
Hl'ILDING A, CONSTRUCTION CO., ITS
Milk Street. Telephone Hancock sils „ r
Samuel llroa.ibrnt. 7 W.wr Street, Telephone
Hubbard 85XS, Hoston.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plu*
in any room on the first floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. (1300

Order early tor Thanksgiving —
salted nuts, candies and candy place
cards from Phobe Ann'-. 32 Church
street. Also cake, fruitcake and
pics. »

Tel. Mystic 328I-M

Ever- Ready

Window Cleaning Go.

SPECIALISTS

in

HOUSE WINDOWS
263 Park St. Medford, Mass.

I Established 1<)()<)

Say It With Fl

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24
I For Quality and Service when selecting your Chrysanthemums

or other Flowers for the Hoihhn come to

m

Technician, Jl

erville, Mass.
Eastman Roa 1, Som-

Book Wick" Nov. 13-20
GIGLIOTTI—JANERICCO

(

•A Story
turday m
ildren of

t rip to New Yorl .rados invited.

Hour" in thi

ruing. Nov.
the 3rd, 1th,

Town Hall

19 at 10:30.

5th and 0th

The Thrifty Service

If // 17 IT DOES

Everything is washed, all

the ll.it pieces tire ironed,

and the both clothes are

returned slightly dump,

reath for home ironing.

I In- sen ice saves \ on tin*

hardest part of the work.
Ironing a few things will

In- a pleasure, when you
are spared the drudgery of

\\ ashday.

/r lb. for U caring tpparel

Wi lb. i«r Flat II ork

reckon up

will

all the expense

find dial it costs

if d.If you

at home, you

iu moiiej and a lot le— in time and strength

thing- to us.

the -amo work

you practical!) no more

lo send vour

Once you have

other wav.

tried tlii- service, vou will never wash any

Speak to our salesman, or 'phone us to call.

Last Call for Prize

Lettt r<. I sA us

/or information.

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.
CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

Miss Josephine Janericco, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Janericco
of 11 Wndo avenue, Wohurn and Car-
mine Giglintti of this town, sot, of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gigliotti of 17
Florence street, were united in mar-
riage last Saturday afternoon i n the
Rectory ,,f St. Charles Church. Wo-
hurn. by the Rev. Er. Walter Sweeney.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white satin with bouffant skirt,

trimmed with shadow lace and rhino-
stones. Her veil of tulle was caught
up with orange blossoms and she car-
ried a shower I nunuot of white roses
and lillies of t he valley.

Accompanying her as maid of
honor was Miss Helen Spinazola of
Wohurn who wore a frock of pink
georgette with cream lace inserts and
silver bandeau. Her hououet was of
pink tea roses. Richard Riga of Win-
chester was best man.

Folli wing the ceremony a reception
was held for more than 200 guests at
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Florist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Large assortment of Choice V arieties,

Order early and we will deliver at lime specified,

Send a bit of the Holiday cheer t i ne far awa\ l>\

telegraphing flowers to them.

Member F. T. IK

Flowers Telegraphed Vm where |
I TEL. STORE 0203 RKS I
P ^^ '

jjc

- flUrWBlBM 2jI $0im ;{r u&L&ttMWWt in tist&i SSM jfis ;iu £u 2!

GLOVES at BARNES
The two young men who picked the

intermission between the halves of

last Saturday's football game on
Manchester Field to demonstrate
their punching powers continued hos-
tiittii after their arrival in the cen-

ter. They were taken into custody bv
Officer -lames Donaghey and paid $5
nniec. for their fun in the District

Court at Wohurn Monday morning.
For the benefit of one of the belliger-

ants it might be said that he did

everything possible to avoid trouble
until it actually landed in upon him.

all, W
is serv.

ancing,
an ore

'burn.

3d an.
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hestra.

wedding
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.

being
was
fur-

supper \

general
nished b
Upon their return from a wedding

trip Mr. and Mrs. Gigliotti are to
make their home in Woi-urn at 21
Montvale avenue.

Save carefares and gasol'.ne. See
the "Countrj Doctor" in Winchester,
Dec. 2, at 8. Town Hail. Rathe News
and conn tly.

Come to

H00KSETT INN
HOOK SETT. N. H.

For Your

Thanksgiving Dinner

SI.50
Open AH W inter

Tel. Suncook 16-1

MRS. ALMA C NELSON
(Formerlj of Winchester!

OF COURSE N * >l w \NT Till-. BEST

—

That's Whv You'll Sene V. \. Morrison's

MINCE PIES and PLUM PUDDINGS

\t \ .on- rhanksgi\ ing Dinner

Clara Catherine Candy and Food Shop

Bad "Wfeather
What wonderful comfort it is when
you come in wet and cold to have •
Radiantfire in your fireplace I

In one Instant it glows with amazing
heat and cheer. It will warm and dry
you before you can say "Jack Robinson/'
All thecharm of the old-fashioned
fireplace without any of Its Inconven-
iences. From fourtoninetimes the heat
of any other gas fire.

Cheaper than coal for Fall >nd Spring.
A styletosuit everyneed and pocketbook.

A. A. Morrison
557 MAIN SIR LET WINCHESTER, MASS. il

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 \I\IN STREET, WINCHESTER—TEL. W IN. 01 \2

i

CI T PRICES ALU Us ATTRACT \M)ol TI N DAZZLE. RELIABLE PHARMACEl TICAL SERVICE, HOWEVER,
IS ESSENTIAL AM) IS WELL w nlMH \ PRICE WHICH I- FAIR BOTH TO PHARMACIST AND TO PATRON.

KNIGHT'S m PHARMACY
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Team-ter, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
in Atti fir ial Stone^ A j >rm 1

1

a :.'] A .1 Concrete Product*

guKwalk". Driveways, c urbinc, Htepa, Etc.

Floora f'-r * • Mar-*. Stable*, Factorial
and Warcl.ouM'H

Estimate! Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

EitablUhetl 1876 Phone Everett 12T

We L») Oul nnil Plant old Fashioned
Perennial Uardena

DAVID ROBINSON'S SONS
i. xKlihNKICS

Grading, and Laying Out (.rounda, Construe-

tion "f Shrubber) Uordera, Flower Beda,
Drive*, Lawn*, Etc.

All kiniln of NurHery Stock fur »nle. Pruning
of Treea and Vines. Work taken >'> ail the

suburbs Boston. Katimatea im'.'ii »in the

artistic arrangement of Kvcrgreena, Shrubbery
and perennial Plants,

ttevrre Beaeh Parkway Everett, Mix.

No Common Sense
We have mir suspicions thai a c.«nl

! many of the people who admit they're
I Intellectuals would have a bard time
passing an Intelligence te--t.

T
Oa.
Uliti

Ullti

Dm I;

I h<

thi :

n,,.

i

The Dchlonega Mint
hi '.i i> ..,( a mint at Dahlottepa,

I tut 1 1 ere w as t rum the 1 SrtO*.

! t :.« f;,,i w ,,r. 1 »..:;, .i.e^a I* sit-

•I ititior.g foothills ct' :!ie

',• i ti p •:•!;. mi of li..- Blue Ridge
• nti.'t - ii. a gold mining region,

name I* from ,i Cherokee phrase

ultvg %i Id." The . n ns minted
• • wore i. '.i. and In re the mint

Greet City of the Past
T.vir one .'f the most famous ,-ities

of anthiuit.v, was sltuat'd partly on
the mainland and partly on a pettinsu-

la off the coast of Syria It was the
great p >rt of the Phoenicians from the

Tenth r*>hturj R C to Its rapture In

832 R c In Alexander the Great .»f

Macedonia, who led Iris victorious
army through the l"-i-i to the frontiers

of Ii !ia.

PACKING

PUNS
MOVINO

WINCHESTER'S < HAMPTON'S HIP FIELD
Standing, left to right—I. Adriancc, Ifb; !.. Packer, Ihb: H. Wild

rfb; M. Reed, rhb, Sitting, left to right

J, Da\ is, cf; A. Dolan, g; N. Bradlei 1\\.

ilt.wti.n Globe)

HOCKEY ELEVEN
., Ifb; C ach Wheeler; V. Merrill, ii; G. Nelson,

T. Colucci, Iw; F. Pettingell, ri; l» McKenzie, rw; Capt. M. Merrill, chb;

STORING *mm SHIPPING
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY H RMSHEU
an llomr. Offlc* and Long Dintsme Moving

'fo New \ (irk, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington ,.r ANYWHERE

IVr pink rhlna, hrlr-a l.rnr. rut gin", nilvrr-

»«r<\ hooka, pianos, houaehold and office fur-

aiturr fur shipment to oil i>art« of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

Hi RROM FIELD STREET
Boston, Ma^. Tel. Hancock 8000

jann-lyr

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Winchester Girls Crowned Queens of Interscholastic

|

Hockey
I DOT MiKKNZIl SCORED DECIDING CO\L IN OWti WITH VRL1NCTON \! \VELLESLE>

y«a» known uBesttStfast, Always. Rel

SOLD 8V DRUGGISTS EVERVWKLKF
j.H-lyr.

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

ami I 'on ics

Personal Sup >rvisloi

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near (>»k Grove Cemeterri

Tel. Mystic 3802
»n tt

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Denis and Rent Fenders

Made Like New
Radiator Work of All Kinds

Winchester dr tri are our Hati*tir<l

customvra

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktown Street
l Hear 244V Mass. Ave.)

\urUi t umliridite at Ii. K. t ro««ing

TEL. POKIER O-Ti apl-tf

A YANCO. Pre.. A. J. FOTCH, Tr«.
Telephone Libert) «"'» Established 1888

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FISE I I US

8 WINTER ST.. BOSTON, M ASS.

Repairing Custom Work
A Special!*Remodeling

s2-3mo

MONEY to LOAN
6

ON l

iiw hit
AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES

:

ml occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now being taken for loana

tint over fMii'd to one borrower.
Money advanced to build Call per-

sonally with deed and tax till.

Liberal payments on construc-

tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St .. Host on. Mass.

LARGEST
CO OPER \TI\ E B WK.

IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

ol$-8t

7 he Society of

Arts & Crafts
i

i

I Let us help you with

I

>our problems regarding,

| Christmas Gifts

| We have a large variety

. to -how 5 OU at all prices.

!t PARK ST. BOSTON

French Reign of Terror
The Iteitm o? Terror was the period

In Frnnee heglnnlm: iihoul March,
1708, when the revolutionary tribunal

• a* appointed, and ending in .Inly.

17m. with the overthrow of [lubes,

pferre and his associates, Inirina this

Unie a great number of persons, p' in-

'ipally ol the aristocracy, were es«s

•utetl

World Use of Lc t'n

Even after ilu- down fell . f the
western Ron an i>m| ire In the Fifth
century, Latin eoutiuued to be what
nniy be called mi International bin
guuge. Ii was the written language
of all higher education. In the mat-
ter of physicians' prescriptions tin-

use of Latin l- n remnant of that In-

ternational standing of Ihe language.
It makes a prescription it I in any
civilized country.

Kangaroo Outclassed
"It says here," remarked Mm.

Grouch, "that a kan ca run can .lump

feet." "That's 'i.-tiiiriu." irrowlod her

liushaud, "1 Juti ;• d a hundred feet

todaj when a blanket) motorist tooted
his horn Just behind me us 1 started
in ithss the street."—'Cincinnati Eu-
n, nlrer.

atI Hi- tin' firsi time sitirp the introductitm of field licK'ke\

ititerscliolristic eliaiupitiitship fitnl :i ley oti the llnrold I.. Duirell c

victor} which its girls' eleven won from the Arlington 1 1 \gh Schi

.

I -.ach chth was a (Ii vision liileist, \r!iiii>ton having writi the cliam|)ion;

Chester supreme in the northern half. Xciiher team had I"-'

interesl to ihe incetiny which was witnessed by a large {pillcry, fotti

nu,r the Winchester dele-'ation to W'ellesley.

ence ainun^ its members of the Melrose gii

la-t Kritlaj on Manchester l
;ield,

As (he score would indicate Tuestlay's battle wa
menl thai the better team won. Winchester \va* ; n

Arlinyloti being kepi pretty inucli upon the'defensivi

the Spy I'ond lassies threatenetl tu npsct the locals'

local high school Winchester has an

ip as the result of the wonderful 2 to I

i! girls al \\ elleslev I'uestlay afternoon,

hip oi the southern division while Win-
i league engagement, 'ending additional

bifi liu^ses and man_\ private cars lak-

\ feature of ihe V\ inchester cheering section was the pres-

who were defeated b\ W inchester in the divisional finals

M

IMum
< lake,

Iml:
l\

PIES

Vpple St|iiash

closely contested, though few will dispute the state-

the driver's seal during the greater part of the game,
except for rare flashes, until the final quarters when

a] tplei art ail 1 1\ i r the

Shiftless Folk
A small neuro hoy, um'd -It. In

Goochland comity, Virginia, ui'coni'

pnnled bis father i" Richiimnd r.-.-.-nt-

ly, his first visit to the city. "Mow
did you like it In town?" some one
asked him, on his return, "lilt's all

rik'ht," replied the little darkey, "but
Jes' wulkin' aroun'—Ab doau' see In.w

'ley makes a 1 i \ in".*"

.''IIIIMIIt]IIIIIIIMIII[]IMIIII!IIIIC]lll,IIIIIIIIC]IMIIIIi:ill[]!lllllllllllt}llllllliniliJlillli:lll!l[illl iuTHiiiiii OIIIMIlTlMIt) miifi IIHH'£

Hello!

Everybody
\K name is MIS I Kl SS

M VRi and ..in SHOlM'r is

on THOMPSON Sl'REI 1

I've lirst class I i \KI *.S and
PIKS. ami nil. i . u | tiling

ti. eat. for all the folks thai

trade u .tli me. at tin corner

of I boinpsoii Si reet,

FOR THANKSGIVING

• \ K IS
Pudding. Rich IVuil

Mistress Mary's < h\ n

re ( ak. -I in!" Par.

< lakes. Jellies, etc.

greensw afd.

Sterling goal-tending by Anna'
Dolan saved the day for Winchester
after Virginia Merrill and "Tootsie"
McKenzie bad put the locals oul in

front.

Arlington started wth a rush, t'ul-

!i\v,n: the opening bully and t|uickly

worked the bail up to the VVinches-
U»i en I of the court where its advance

hahed by the local fullbacks.
Joy Adrianee shot out to the Win-
chester halves who worked the l>all

Up to v. lure il was taken at in ill field

by "Sunny" Davis. Rushing up to

within the Arlington striking circle;

"Sunny" passed to Virginia Merrill

who iiiiding herself blocked utF >lmt

out tu Theresa Colucci at left wing.
Theresa look a quick shot at the Ar-
lington goal which was turned aside
by KfUhorine Lane, the Spy Pond
"goalie." The latter was not nuick
enough on her clear, and dashing in

Virginia Merrill shot the goal which
put Winchester m the van. The lo-

cal girls held their advantage to the

end of t be | eriod but were unable to

iret unother shut in for a count.

Arlington sc.. re, I its goal in the

second period winch wn~ hard fought
with Winchester, aside fr.ni when its

II

the referee an, I the ball went ..in J

feel t'r m the Winchester goal for a

penalty bully in which the local goal-
keeper proved equal to the emer-
gency, striking the ball away from
Katherine Hardy of Arlington.
Three minutes from the llnnl whis-

tle right win 1" Cartullo of Arlington
tin !; a long slm' from an angle which
Anna stopped with her stick, clear-

ing before the Arlington uiil* could
poke in the rebound,

ball was knocked out of
,-nnl on t he roll-in Louise I

knocked down the ball anil

out to Theresa ( 'olucci who
across t'i "To tsie" McKenzie,

he little wing rushing to the Aiding
ton striking circle before being
stopped as the game ended,

During the third quarter Louise
Packer, Winchester's left half hack,

was struck on the mouth by a flying

ball, sustaining a bad bruise, Cap
lain Marie Mi rnil of Winchester lind

Iter "shinny" hr. ken during a spirited

scrimmage in the same period. Both
teams played hard, clean hockey and
after the game Coach McCnrthv of

Arlington congratulated Coach Pris

ADVERTISING TH \ 1

LONGER
I IN ES

The
bounds
Packt

.

passed
. hot

ipponents talliei I, forcing the going.

Near the end of the quarter Sally

Evans, Arlington's right full, got

away a real swat far up the Held in-

1

in Winchester's territory. Captain i

Marie Merrill checked the shot ha! !

Arlington's inside right, P. Goodman, I

captured the ball and passed to

Kailnrine Hardy, center forward,
who shot fr.im jusl inside the -trik-

in;r circle, a long hard belt which trot

by Anna Dolan. It was regrettable
that during the play a whistle was
blown and the Winchester iritis,

thinking it was that of i ne of the
referees, |,t up for just u moment
thinking a penalty was to he called.

Arlington was in there every min-
ute and took advantage of the locals'

lapse to tally, the referee denying
having sounded her horn,

Winchester wi n the game in the

third quarter. The teams changed
goals after half time and the going
was very swift following the open-
ing bully. Winchester continued to

press Arlington back though the Spy
Ponders were Hunting hard. About
midway through the period the locals'

winning goal came as the result of a

corking individual effort on the part

of ' Tootsie" McKenzie, diminutive

right wing nml one of ihe best play-

ing schoi I hm key. Her chance came
after Mary Reed, Winchester's right

half, had passed out of scrimmage
to midfleld. Taking ti'" hall oul al

the right, "Tootsie" dribbled up the

tielil. passing several of the enemy,
until she was blocked well within the

striking circle to the right of the

Arlington goal. Finding herself

unable to advance •Toots" passed ill

bill found no one in position to re-

ceive the ball which went into

inir position in front of the Ail:

.-ticks. Following up her t>a-

ii"V wing picked t
u e i all avvav

the charging opposing fullback

drawing the Arlington "goalie
1

shot

|
etl or

Arlington never stopped trying am
I in the final quarter made a deter-

mined bid to even the count. Play

j

was not very far along when the Spy
Ponders rushed up the field to with-

in striking distance and right wing,

L. Stinson Rot away a hard shot

Wheeler II pr Ml till

showing of the local girls.

The summary:
W1MHESTKH
1 1 Mrk. nr.ie, i \v

I'. IVttingell, ri

.1. Davis, ,f
V. Merrill. Ii

T Coltieej, Iw
I. Parker. Ihb
VI Merrill, chh
M, Keed. rhb
0, Nelson, rfb

1. Adrinnce, Ifli

splendii

v Dolan, I;

Olttrinls VI,

Rijrgane. Time l'i

Hard) . Merrill, McKenzie.

ARLINGTON
Iw, I.. Stills, ill

Ii. M. Tur •

cf, K Hardy
ri, r. (; Imnti

rw, II. Cartiill.i

rhb, M Hall
chb, 1.. Dennett
Ihb. I), Hilllnrd

Ifb, M. Hagei
rfb, S, K\nti~

rfb, H IL -n. link
v. K. Lane

ItinKham, Mias S:iil\

minute quarter*. (..•«!-.

TOLL RATES REDITED

tcor-

gton
the

from
and
ov»t,

past her for the tally, a pretty
*

stopped tryini

| frem an angle
na Dolan mad

on which
a great i

hand, brushing the ball out

'goalie" An-
top with her

Arlingl

if danger,

onttnued to force the

j
fighting and miilway through the

quarter Anna made another sweet

stop on a shot out of scrimmage di-

'

reetly in front of the sticks. This

i
time she dropped on her knees in

|
front of the ball, taking it upon her

upper guaiils.

The American Telephone iV> Tele
graph Company announces, effective
Dec, 1, a further reduction in long
distance toll rates between places
more than 3!)0 miles apart, which will

bring about annual savings to lone
distance users estimated at $1,500,-
POO,

It is able to make this further rul

in rates, it -ays, because of economies
resulting from its recent extension
of weatherproof toll cables, and from
men general application of vacuum
tube repeaters, loading coils, and oth-
er devices for improving transmission
The reduction will apply principally

to day rates. To avoid congestion
during the nitrht hours, long distance
niu'ht rates 18:30 p. m. to 4::!a a. m.)
will be held approximately at the'r
present levels, and long distance
evening rates iT p. m. to 8:30 p. m.)
will be about half way between the
night rat s and the new day rate--.

Lender the prop' so,] schedule, pres.
ent rates f r short haul calls of less

than 390 miles are not affect, Beyond
that, the longer tho distance,
greater the'reductonj and a call
tween any two points in the L*n
States can be made for $10 or I

The statii n-to-station day rates
tween Boston and San Francisco,
example, is reduce. I from $11.80 ti

$9.50. In this connection it is inter
esting to recall that when the trans-
continental hue was opened in 191"

the original Boston-San Prancisci
rate was $19.00, Other typical re

ducti. ns on Pec. l are Boston to Dal
las from $6.85 to $5.75; Boston ti

Chicago from $3.95 to $3.50; and Bos
ton-Cincinnati. ?:!..">o to $-V_'">.

Merchandising experts agree that
approximately 85 per cent of the
shepping in America to. lay is done by
women.

In other words, women have be-

come "purchasing agents fcr the
home." By nature, by inclination, by
training, women are fitted for the im-
portant duty of investing intelligently

the money with which they are sup-
plied f, r tillimr the needs of the home.
The modern merchant must consid-

er the woman if h" expect- to suc-

ceed in attracting to his establishment
a profitable volume of business. If

women do not patronize him. he is

c nfri nted with a discouraging task.

Fortunately for the modern mer-
chant ui America, there is an easy,

infallible method of reaching the very
women upon whom lie is dependent
for his prosperity. Through the
weekly newspaper he ran address an
attentive audience everv week. Wom-
en are thrifty. They KNOW that pro-

gressive merchants— the only kind

they care to patronize— advertise in

the weekly newspaper. Therefore,

women read the weekly newspaper
tin roughly. They are constantly

seeking information about the mer-
chandise for which they are in the

market. An advertisement describ-

ing the merchandise they want will

be accorded close attention.

The weekly newspaper provides the

modern woman with information
which helps her to till the post

home purchasing agent more efficient-

ly. The weekly newspaper is her

staunch, st ally, her most dependable

aide.

Advert :sing in the weekly news-
paper LIN KS LONGER therefore it

is the most profitable form of news-

paper advertising.
The STAR i- a WEEKLY NEWS-

PAPER,

FRANK R. BL \< K JOINS RALPH
15. DIBBLE < OMPANY
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Order Your /lowers Early

And Buy Them Where

They Are Grown

Announcement has been made of 1

the association of Prank Russell',

Black, well-known in advertising and
|

publicity circles, wuth the Ralph B,

Dibble Company, advertising agency,
or 1 State street, beginning Monday.

Mr, Black has only recently re-

lumed to Boston, after an extensive

experience in many cities of the

country,
During the W rid War. Mr. Black

comman led sub-chaser No. IT, as a

member of the U. S, N. R. F. He is

the son of Prank A. Black, publicity

director . f William Filene's Sons

Company, anl a brother of George D.

Black, of the Stets. n Press. Mr. Black

is a native of Winchester, a graduatt

I

Fl.dW 1.US TELFA.li Will i) mn HERE

Winchester Conservatories, Inc,

170 Cambridge St. Telephone \\ inchester 1702
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Winchester Hil
in Academy of

ner secretary of

Ala.) am! Sprin

School

uh-

i A i

and
ranklin. He
the Birming-
field (Mass.)

in 1 was editor of

urtising Club pub-
Advertising I

the Springfiel
licat ion.

While waiting to assume his new
duties the former star line man on
the late "Doc" Sexton's championship
team of 1916 has been assisting
Coach Mansfield with this fall's high
school eleven. Needless to state the
boys an II troni for 1 "rank'

and wish him well in his new venture.

A foul was called by

Uae for Colored Balloon*
Colored balloons are regularly re-

leased by the weather bureau In Se-

attle, \Va«h.. to determine the velocity
and direction " f the uin<] :it various
levels, thus aiding air pilots.

Tropical Food Product
Tapioca Is made of tapioca flour,

whb-h is made from the mot of the

Cassava plant, which resembles our

sweet potat,. ph-nt In «irf> and appear-
ance. It l- crown for food purposes in

preeticaih nil tropical countries. <)ur i

main stipph comes from t ivn

SECOND MORTGAGES
QUICK SERVICE AT LOWER RATES

I! \ I KS

I > ear Mortgage .... Bonus

'1 year Mortgage

\ year Mortgage

I year Mortgage

.">
y ear Mortgage

6'i

f»'.llollll-

Bonus ")'

Bonus 1
1

Bonus 1

per \ ear

per year

p. r year .

per year

per v ear

IN I EREST
6'>

WHY PAY MORE?

UNITED STATES BOND & MORTGAGE

CORPORATION OF MASSACHUSETTS
U School Street. Boston Tel. Lib - ii)
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WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY C. I). OF A. NOTES WILL LIVE CONCORD

Worth-Whi e lio-ik- of 1927 for

Adults

A)<bitt New Barbarians
Allan, Ida > ital Vegetables.
Amundsen, Ronald & Ellsworth -First cross-

ing of the Polar Sea.
Barton, Bruce What < H n a man believe.

lieebe Pheasant Jungles
Burbank Harvest of the years.

Burns, Walter Totttbetone.
Carnns, Kmrna C. favorite recipes of

famous chefs.
!).• Braye Touralne anil it. chateaux.
Diih Passes, John Orient ,-xpre**.

Durant, Will Story of philosophy.
Durant, Will Transition.
Karnes, Emma Some memories and reflec-

tions.
I- tnhrr, Hal James Bryee.
Oauthlei Pierre Florence,
Greeley, Major Gen A, W Reminiscences

of adventure and service,

Grenfell, Wilfred What Christ means to
mi'.

Grey, .1 It & B. It South sea settlers.
Hall, J.~.-f Revolt of Asia
Halliburton, R. Glorious adventure.
Horn. Alfred A. Trader Horn,
James, Geo W in and out of the old

missions of California,
L. >-, J«» V. After You Magellan.
Longstreth, T. Morris Silent force.
Ludwig, Emil "Genius and Character."
l-.i - . Emil "Napoleon."
Mayo, Catherine Mother India.
Morris, l.loyd Rebellious Puritans illaw-

tl urncj

.

Morrow, Honor.- Willsle The Father of
Little Women

Orcutt, Win. I) KinKsom of l*«iks.

Ossendowski, Ferdinand Oasis and Simoon
Parker, Arthur C. Indian How Book.
Peel, Dorothy Hundred Wonderful Years.
Itamsaye, Terry A million ami one niithta.
Robertson, Sir William Soldiers and states-

men,
Roosevelt, Mr* Theodore and others-

Cleared for strange porta,
Sadler, Michael Anthony Trollope,
Saxon. I.yle Father Missiaaippi.
Hturzo, Lulgi Italy ami Fasci.mo.
'I nr. luu. Andre France and America
Wiggam, Albert K. Next age ol man

UNITARIAN NEWS NOTES

a i . t he
oi ratio

Am exchanp,e of pulpits has been
arraiifft'c] i n- next Sunday morning.
'I he Kev, Jol n Mark of Arlington,
will occupy the pulpit of the Uni-
tarian Church.
The musical program will be as

follows

:

onx Without Word* ... Mendelssohn
r of Thanksgiving Kresmer

Lord, O Jerusalem
olo Maundi r

gro from op, 100 Schubert
30 mi Sunday afternoon the
niefrtinK . t' tho Inter-Church
will he hchl at the Baptist
The pastor of the Methodisl
Dr. Hook will be the speak-

ic nfternoon and his subject
"Thanksgiving."

• lay evening, Nov. 10,
Parish Supper an. I meet-
I. A line turkey supper
and an exceptionally

were present for both the
annual meetinjr.
s' Friendlj wi"

meeting in

parlors

Throe rehearsals this week have
' helped round out the performance of

j
the charity show which is to be pro-
duce I mi Tueviay evening, Nov. 29,

under the direction of the Charitable
Committee with 1'. (i. K. Frances T.

!
Conlon us coach.
The show this year, "Look What

You've Done," a comedy in three acts,

deals with the successful efforts of a
group of parents to cure their ultra-
modern (laughters' habits of flapper-

ism.
All the participants have had pre-

vious experience in the Court's for-
mer shows and they are, therefore,
expected to give a fine account of
themselves on Nov. 29. The vaude-
ville and concert between the acts
will be of a high order and dancing
will follow the show.
The members of the f'ourt. who

fully realize the vast amount of good
which is accomplished by the t'hari-

table Committee, are earnestly inter-

ested in making the annual show and
the turkey whist on Dec. 15, the ban-
ner affairs of the year.
Many of the local members were

present last Sunday at the Holy Ghost
Hospital, Cambridge, at the dedica-
tion of the new ('. I), of A. room.
This was donated by Court Louise of
Cambridge at a cost of $1200 which
was raised by its charitable commit-
tee in one year. Many priests and
prominent laymen were present. Be-
sides Rev, William Finnegan, tin-

State Chaplain, and Mrs. Katharine
Salmon, the State Regent, who spoke
in high praise of the Order, there was
a short talk by Mr-. Annie Reynolds
of Stonehum, who instituted Court
Louise.

Sister Delia Kelley of Arthur
I
street is still confined to her home with

I
illness, but is reported as improv-

I ing slowly.

j

It is anticipated that we will have a

j

largely attended meeting on Dec. 1,

when we elect our officers for next
year.

Miss Leona Norton, d.iught r of
Mrs. Han;. A. Norton of <' Copley
street and Mr. Burton Emerson
W'oodwortta of Concord were married
at 7 o'clock on Tuesday evening at
the Episcopal Church of Concord,
Owing to the recent death i t the
brides' father, only the immediate
numbers of the families were pres-
ent. Mr. and Mrs. W< odworth will

make their home in Concord.

Special this week— Shampoo and
Wa\e (1. Patr.ca Beauty Sboppe.
Tel. l»31o-\V, over Knight's Drug
Store. nll-Jt

All branchc
Idonian Beauty
Building; tel

f beauty culture The ' MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Jty Shop. National Bank
, Win. 1408. o2>-ti ! .

BJ \

Winchester, Mass., Nov 15, 192"

TO THE BO.RD OF SELECTMEN OF
THK TOWN OF WINl HESTER : The under

i mil
ep

respectfully i e tit inns for a license to

GASOLINE
motor vehicles
garage ami t«

15 gall,

wit rune
cated on the land in said Wincheste
on M V. Parkway ami numbered

private
be lo-

situated
;hii there-

shown u;»on the plan nlvi herewith
and certifies that the names and addresses of

all owners of record of land abutting the
premises are as follows:

Abutters: Margaret C. Derby, 1-2 M V.

Parkway, Winchester : Florence E Wimdmnn,
ii Myrtle St rot Winchester: Abbie M Dun-
ham, Church Street, Winchester: Ersilia N.
Sylvester, 366 Main Street. Winchester.

CLARA H PARKER
ISO Parkway

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, Nov. 15. i'J2T. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is herchv ORDERED that a public
hearing thereon he held on Monday th.- 2Sth
d»\ of November 11*27 at 7 :4.". p. m. in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building;
that notiee thereof he iriven by us lat the
expense of the applicant), by publishing a
copy of s-,j,i petition together with this order,
in the "Winchester Star*' at least seven days
before said date ami that notiee of th,* time
and place of said hearing he given by tin- ap-
plicant by registered mail, not less than seven
ilays trior lo si rh hearing, to all owners
of real estate shutting on the land on whieh
such license, if (.-ranted, is to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest :

GEORGE S. E. li VRTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, re.xt of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

.f Lawrence McHugh late of Winchester in

-aid County, deceased, Intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Michael
H McHugh of Winchester in the County ef

Middlesex, without giving a surety on his

bond.
You are hen by cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in -aid

County "f Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth

day "f November A. IV 1927, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, U» show cause if any you
have, wliy the same should not be granted
And tile petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Jast pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this second day of No-
vember m the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-seven,

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
nii-;n

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the heirs at law, n
other persons int. rested
Alice M Ram-ay late of
County, deceased
WHEREAS, s certain

the i

Harrin
M VSSAi HUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
it of kin and all

in the estate "f

Winchester In said

irtue oi

in a certain mi
to Edward T.
duly organised aim ,•>

of tho Commonwealth
having it-, usual place
Suffolk County dat
with the

untj

in by Tl

of Massacl
of business

ity dated June |82
South Registry District ol
I Document V. .-.s;;, ....

contained
.store FliOO
corporation
the Laws

USCtts ami
at Boston,
:. recorded
Middlesex

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

. th. r persons interested in the estate of Grace
E. linker late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS. B certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has him presented to said Court
for Probate, by Mildred E. Grey who pray:
that letters testamentary may be issued t<

her. the executrix then in named, without
giving a santy on her oHicial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court, to be hold at Cambridge in said
County ..f Middlesex,
of November A. I>.

the forenoon, to show
why the same should
And said petitione

instrument purport-
ing to l*» the last will and testament of said
deceased ha- been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Charlotte K. Teel who prays
that letters testamentary may he issued to
her. the executrix therein nam. si. without
giving a surety on her official bond,

Y'ou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
hate Court, to le- held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of November A D \vy.. at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to shoe, eause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for thre" succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication t" I"* one day. at least, before said
Court, and h> mailing post- paid, or deliver-
ing a copy "f this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before -aid Court.

Witness, JOHN C I.I i

Judvre of said Court, th

vember in the year one
dred and twenty-seven.

LORING 1' JORDAN. Register
nt-.1t

Certificate of 'Litis No. 1N.3SS, in Registra-
tion Hook 165. Page S4I. for 'breach of the
conditions of the said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same, will be sold
at pubnc auction on the premises hereinafter
described on Monday, December '.th. p..; at
S:Su o clock in the forenoon, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage as
follows, vis :

The land in Winchester. Middlesex County
Massachusetts being the Lot No 126 on plan
ntitled "Woodside, Winchester, Mass. Sub.

f lot, 29, SO ami HI. Land
US. Park.r Hnlbrook, En-

1927", filed with the
a copy of which is

South Registry Dis-

AT, Esquire, First
third ilny of No-
lousand nine hun-

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Roger V.
Pettingell and Edith It. Pcttingell to Roxbury
Trust Company dated September -''. 1926, and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
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The next affair which the chapter
plans to conduct will be a Pop Con-
cert, and social sometime in the mid-
dle of I lecember.

It is planned to put on a very good
concert of local and outside talent
with refreshments served by a group
of young girls.

Following the concert tin re will be
an opportunity for all the fathers
and mothers to meet the teachers and
talk with them.

Refreshments will be served in our
own dishes which will he ready for
this next meeting.
Two of the N... man School teach-

ers, Misses Klizabeth L. Naven an I

Mary A. Pohcrty and President Eliz-
abeth C McDonald i f the chapter en-

j

joyed on Wednesday evening the firs!
|

I'.'JT meeting of the Eastern District
,

Supervisors and Teachers of Alien Im-
migrants at the High ami Latin School
ai Cambridge.

Senator David 1. Walsh spoke on,
Amcrieanism and was in his usual

|

in e form as a brilliant orator. His
a hlress was inspirational indeed and

j

helped raise the standard of every
teacher in the large group who heard

[

him. There was, also, a very line
j

musical program ami refreshments
Were served.

Miss Naven and Miss Doherty teach
in the local evening schools and Mrs. !

McDonald, who for many years has !

done Americanization work, has su-
|

pervision of this work in the Stone-
ham evening schools.

condl-
sise of

public
einaft'T de-
re l»2T. at
ami singular

ae. deed
follows

:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in said Winchester and
being part of Lot 7 on a "Plan of th.' Estate
of Edwin (linn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
August 1020" and said plan being recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Iie-sK Plan Hook 289, Plan 40 and -ai,! lot i,

shown as "Lot 7 A on a Rub-division plan by
Parker Holbrook dated May 10. 1921" ami re-
corded with said Deeds in Plan Bonk 295.
Plan 1 and s;,i,| parcel or lol of land i- mor"
fully hounded and described according to said
plan a- follows :

Northerly bj Lot il on the first named plan
by two lines, eighty-four ami R2 I sL»l'2l

and two him. li ed t w r tit v- tw o and "It loo
1 222 '_':: i f. et

;

Easterly bv land of Ronton * Maine II P
one hundred forty-four and 11 100 .111 111
feet :

Southerly by Lot 1 I A a- nhown on the s.sc-
on. I named plan one hundred seventy-three

feet ;

itberlv on a passageway
>nd named plan bv two
and '.:<

I StS.Tin feet
I lull .II7H feet r.-poe-
2S5 square f. el of land,
measurements, distances
-s or however otherwise

I"

on the twenty-nrst day
l:iJ7, at ten o'clock in

cause, if any you have,
not be granted,
i- hereby du cted to

thereof. b> publishing this

e in each week, for three succs-
in The Winch 'Sti r Star a news-

shed in Winchester the last pub-
be one day. at 1 a-t. before said
by mailing posa-paid, or <bliv t r-

of this citation to all known per-
ited 111 the estate, seven da> s at

said Court.
IOHN i LEGGAT, Esquire. First
id Court, tin- twenty -sixth day of

the year one thousand nine hun-
<i and twenty-seven.

LORING P. JORDAN, Kvni-ter
nl-3t

ill.

I

lication t"
Court, and
iiiU a copy-
sons inter.-

least befon
Witness,

Judge of si

October in

dr

(IE M ASSAt Hl.'SETl

a ml IS Inn ( ITU l.'i

Westerly and S
shown on sniii s.

lines, nini t\ -eight

ami forty-one anil
ti vi I v. Containing R2
be nnv or .-,|| ,.f s

: ,i,l

or contents more or I

-aid nr. mixes may be
d. eribeil

Sni.l premises are
-trietioiis of re.

l.e in force and
Said premiw -

a first morteae
operative Hank.

'I'll.' above includ
rnnges, mnnti I-. ea
tines, screens, scree
other fixtures ..f whi
tained in liny bui
Ktnntlinu nr hereaftei

bounded,

onveved
nrd
nppl

far
ihl"

tii. a-ui .

subject t.

the -nine

an.

I

i COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROHATE COURT
Tu the heirs -at- law, next of km ami alt

other persons interested m the estate of
Florence E. Frost late ..f Winchester in -aid
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ills' to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to -aid Court,
for 1'robate. by Elliott P. Frost who prays
that letter* testamentary may be issued to
him. tlie executor therein named, without
giving a surety on his official bond
You are hereby cited to appear at, a Pro-

bate Court, to tie held at Cambridge in -aid

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
of November A. I). 1927, at ten o'cliH.-k in

the forenoon. t-> show cause, if nnv you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereb) directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive we. k-. ill The Winchester Star a n.vvs.
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to I ne day. at len t, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation P. ail known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

l.ast before s;,i,| Court
Wiin.s-. JOHN c. LKGGAT, Enquire, First

in I Cunt, this Kuventh dav of No-
the year on/u thousand nine hun-

Pursuant to the power of sale
in a certain mortgage deed given
Todesco of Winchester. Mass.. I.,

Sylvester of said Winchester dated
1926 being document No. Si
Certificate of Title No 21,!
District Registry for Middli
in. Page l«l, for breach
of said mortgage and fur th,

Cloaing the same V lit be soil

hereinafter described at

Saturday the twenty-sixth
1H2T at ten-thirty o'clock
and singular tie premise*

contained
bv Frank
Ralph P
April 30,

02 and noted on
10 in the South
• x County Hook
f the conditions
purpose of fore-
on the premises

ublic Auction on
da •f Ne

th.- fore

mtained
no ol

division of Parts
Court Case No. ;

gineer. dated .Line
Land Regislrati n Ofllet
tiled with th,- Mi, Idles, >

met. bounded and described as follows
NORTHEASTERLY by Woodside Road

sixty i So i feet .

SOUTHEASTERLY bv Lot No ij. as
shown an said plan ..ne hundred sixl.-en
and 80 100 . ill! »o feet .

SOUTHWESTERLY by land of Charles
Bruce and bv Lot No. ISO as shown on
said pla-- sixtv and 14 leu niil 14 1 feet
NORTHWESTERLY by Lot No. u; as

shown en said plan one hundred twenty
and in 100 (120.941 f.^-t . and containing
seven thousand one hundred thirty-two
i

. 1321 square f.s t of land more or less ac-
rordfng to said plan.
Being a portion of the premises described

in Certificate N. K 6M23 recorded with the
South Registr) District of Middlesex County
in Registration H.s.k No. \t. I'ags 337 anil
being the s„tiic premises conveyed to me this
day by deed of Charles Urure to be recorded
herewith and are Conveyed subject to the re-
strictions referred to in said deed and to a
prior mortgage for $6000.
Said premises will 1„. „old subject t.. said

previous mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles
or other municipal liens.

$-011011 will be required to be paid
by the pin eba-. r at the time and P

mortgage and therein described as follows
"The land in Winchester Massachusetts with

the buildings thereon comprising lot number
fifty-four (fell as -hown on sub-division plan
bv Parker Holbrook Engineer, dated March
9, In-'", which plan is filed with Land Regis-
tration office 111 South District Registry of
Deeds, Middlesex Count) with Certificate of
Title No. 19,6AM recorded Book 131, pace 469

said lot :,| is further described ami bounded
as follows :

Southerly by Royal Str.et a- shown "li

said plan fifty feetj Easterly h> lot number
56 on said plan one hundred fifteen feet:
Northerly by lot number Ol on said plan
fifty feet.

Westerly by lot number 53 . ir s;ii.| plan
one hundred fifteen feet, -aid premises are
conveyed subject to a prior mortgage ..f

$3500. Being tin same premises conveyed
lo me by deed of Ersilia V Sylvester of even
date herewith."

Said premises will be -old subject to said
prior mortgage ami accrued interest, e. nil
unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments and
municipal liens if any th. r,, are.

1300. cash required at time of sale, balance
lo be paid within lo .lavs' from date of sale

RALPH P. SYLVESTER, Mortgagee

announced at

ash
of

the111 said sale; other terms to be
tune and plai f sale

1 DWARD r. HARRINGTON CO .

.... . , Mortgagee
rurther information may be obtain,,! of w

Allan Wilde, auctioneer, One State Street!
Huston, Massachusetts

iill-.it

MORTGAGEE'S SALE hi beal estate

By virtue of tile power of sale contained in
' a certain mortgage given bj Theodore Fllbo
i
to Edward I Harrington Co., a coriairation

1

duly organized and existing undei the Laws
.1 th. 1 nmmoni

It- Usual p
t

Ri 1

lent

'Lit!.

1'llL'l

said

with tile SoUttl
County as Iloi'u

on Certificate of
tration Book 163,

conditions of the sat
purpose ,.f foreclosin
at p iblic auction on
ib -.-I ibe.t on Monday
1' 'cloi k II. the f

the p
I ollovv

The

ill'

Judg
'

v. nther 11

.lied ami
LORING iomda:

held by tile

Ulbj ." al

Winches tel

1 to

Co-

all furnaces, heaters,
|

and electric light fix-
|

loorS, avvtiinjr. and all
J

cer kind or nature con- 1

ng or buil.tinc- now
rtctcd on -aid premises

GARAGI

old

AM) REPAIR

It.

SHOP

( OMMONM EAI.TI1
MIDDLESEX, ss.

'I'o the heirs-at-law, next ..r kin
and all other o. uis interested in

a it

MASSACHUSETTS
PROD VTE COURT

liter-,

tile estate

C

etuis

.. viz

land in Winch
'husctla bi ing the

!
' Wood hie, W

u of |'„, ( . u f l„t

Case N... 6512.

th ..I Massachusetts ami
ice of business III Hostoll,
id June '..'s. [927, recorded
istry Disti 1. 1 of Middlesex

No. Tss.j g t)(j noted
N.i. 2 1. '!-"., in Regis-
387, for breach of the
mortgage and for the
the situie. will be sold

the premises hereinafter
December 5th, 1927, at

all atul singular
described in -aid mortgage a -

" f Grace D. 1' late •! Winchester in asi.l
< ..iii.tv

. ,1. ceased, inli titate.

WHEREAS a petition has b... n presented
(• said Court t.. grant a biter of administra-
tion on tie estate i,f said deceased to Elhel
h. Richburg .1' Winchester m the Count) of

Idlesex, without giving a surety on her

I a
III.

M
bond.

V'.j ai.- hi rebj
hate Court t.. he
< ounty . I' Middle
of Nov, mh 1 \. [1

th" forenoon, to -L.

why th.. *atno shi 11!

And the p. Idiom r

public notic- there.

ler, Middlesex County,
• l ot. No. 124 on plan
inchester, Mass., Sub-
s 29, :in and 31, Land

n. 6512, Parker Holbrook, En-
r. dated June Is. 1927", filed with the
Registration Office, a copy of which is

with the Middlesex South Registry Dis-
biuiiideil ami described as follows;

by W Iside RoadNORTH!
Ov oil.

I III

cited t

I" i.l at
P

paj mi nt ami disch irge

be sold
tax title-

abject to any
ami municipal

I'XITARIAN NOTES

of

Aceordinjr to Snodirrnss's story to I

the Woburn Police he was driving a
|

Chevrolet touring car south on Main
street when the youngster ran from

I

the rear of an ice truck which was
]

parked near the corner of Bucknian
street. He attempted to avoid the
child by swinging across the street I

but was unsuccessful, the front and I

rear right wheels of the car passing
over the hitter's body.
The bov was rushed to the Choate

Hospital by passing motorists where!

A set it

the auspices i

Society has
first Thursday
beginning I lee

in private
tists havi

is the seh

Dec. I.

to soloist

home of Mr. .left

Downs, Cambridg

underfour musical
if the I. ailies' Friendly
iceti arranged for the
evening in each month
1. They are to he held

ionics and distinquished ar-

been engaged. Following
lule of concerts:

Gertrude Tingley, contral-
of Temple Israel, at the

ml Miss Elizabeth
street.

prior I,, the full

this mortgage,"
Said prrutis-s will

and all unpaid taxes,
assessments.

l ive Hundred Dolla
quired to be paid in
plai r sab- balance
of sale on delivery of
INDUSTRIAL HANK & TRUST COM1

1 formerly Roxhury Trust Company!
Mortgagee

By Charles It Strout, President
nl8-3t

deed

100.0 10 will hi

at the time
.11 day.; from

and
late

To be
November Llll

said property
Massaehlls, tti

chaser can ri

Nutiic of thi
Did Colony Trust
He-ton. Hubbard

nt

191
at

I

fina

Ri 1

public auct
V. at 1! o'cl

1112 .Mai
r ti rm
nee the
I Estati

1 on Tuesday,
k P. M, upon
•t. Winchester,

on which the pur-
transaction, si e Mr.
Department of the

111 The
I 111

• lie

Company, Court Street.
92I.U.

MORTGAGEE'S
By virtue of the power .

in a certain mortgage deed
.1. Casey of Boston, SulTuH
ehusetts, to th,. old Colony

SALE
>f Sale contained
niveii by Rlchurd
County, Massn-
I rust Company.

•ANY

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements
Chapter 590, Section pi. Acts of puis
amended bv Chaper 491. Section 8, A,
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, A
1912, notice is hereby given of the
pass-book No. in; 1.

C. E. BARRETT, Treasurer
nl-3*

its

its

loss

lie was
Thomas
to hnvt
anil inl

Mas at

with I'

••overv

M. it

Ho
Mil

the . \t

injurii s

examined and
K. Caulfield.
sustained a

•rnal injuries

unci
tie

t reated
He wa

fraet tire

by .Dr.

1 found
I skull

plnci

lopes

an
the

Hit

his name
lancer list

'or his re-

Jan
linist.

tuosos,

Irving
mie.

Feb.
tone, fo

Harvan
ten We:

a.

iwhile
cidont

ma ine

•It of
Colli.

I

T;i-- hai report e.Sno.
to the Woburn Polio

I at headuuarters unti
t he

he
Chan-lb
det ermi

rt- in b

lily

at tl

Dreii

Mi

5, Ruth fogselt, young vio-

one of our coming women vir-

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Symmes, 10 Madison ave-

'2. -Tames R, Houghton, bari-

or three vears soloist with the
I Glee Club, an.l Marjorie I'at-

tver, 'cellist, well and favora-
ti

METHODfST CHILDREN ENTER-
TAINED M "HOME"

ifternoon ef Nov. 12,

Department of
lay School visited

\ ped an 1 cave a i

tho !

the
|

the :

lost i

On th

K in<ler"arten
oli Ihotlisl Sun
Home for the

delitrhtful entertainment to the ap-
preciative enjoyment of all the house-
held.

It has become an annual event
mtich anticipated.
The children did (treat credit to

themselves and to their leader. Miss
Rent, for a well selected and well
rendered projrrnm, consisting of mu-
sic and recitation. At the close of
which, rifts made by the children,
were distributed tu the family, as
mementoes of the pleasant occasion.

known to Boston concert-coers,
ie Ip.me of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
er, 1 Curtis circle.

I.eon Tumarkin, remarka-
ble Russian pianist, pupil of Siloti,

and winner of this year's Jouillard
Foundation prize, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. K. ('. Alexander. 5 Lakeview
road.
These musicales are in charge of

Mrs. Charles II Watkins. Miss M.
Alice Mason, ami Mrs. F. T. Barnes,
and the subscripts n list is limited to
inn ticket'.

Luxury, beauty and smartness are

combined in the lovely array of even-
ing, wedding and afternoon gowns
this winter. Charlotte G. Pendleton,
dressmaker, tel. Win. 1212-W.

To the Hoard of Select nu n,

Winchester, Massachusetts

The undersigned hfinjj the
owner of land, I he dwelling
house upon which is situated and
numbered 1.") on Ridge Street,
within a single residence dis-
trict as defined by the aonini;
by-laws, hereby applies for per-
mission under the provisions of
Section c of Paragraph 2 of
said by-law lo construct or re-
construct and use on sa d land a
shed for farm purposes, to wit,
the storage of farm tools and
implements.

Respectfully,

ANNIE R. THOMPSON
1". Ridge Street,

Winchester, Massachusetts

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

REBEK VHS ENJOYED
sot I VI.

PIE

Victoria Rehekah Lodge No. ITS
met on the 10th of November for i's

regular business meeting, M. II.

Hamilton. Nob!,. (Irani, presidintr.
Many new ideas were broueht forth
in order to make the coming year
successful.

After tho meet ine games were en-
joyed by all. A [lie social ended the
evening.
The Chairman of the entertainment

.committee was Miss Vera Bickford,
Vu-e Grand,

The Fire Department was called
by telephone shortly after 2 o'clock
on Tuesday to put cut a grass tire in
the rear of 11*4 Washington street.
There was no damage.

By virtue of the power of sate contained in

i certain mortgage deed given bv Tony Al-
ibi ii x to Albert Ammann ilate.1 May 5, 1927,

led with Middlesex S.» Hist. IlvN. B«.rf
,

Pin." Page no for breaeb of (be condition
n sani mortgage contained and for the pur-

j

o,.se ..f foreclosing the same will lie sold at
Public Auction on the premises on Saturday,

j

Mcc. 10. 192T, at Ifl oVWV in the forenoon
all an. I singular the premises conveyed by
said mortgage anil therein descrlb'nl sub.

j

stantially as follows; the land in Winches-
ter Mas--

. being Lot No. .'> a.- shown on plan
entitled "Land in Winchester Mass " dated
May Ifi, 1927, Parker Holbrook, Civil Kn-
cm, -r. and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, ami said lot is bounded ami
described as follows: Northwesterly bv 1

Rangeley Road 104.49 feet : Northeasterly by I

land now or formerly of Brown I0B.87 feet:
Southeasterly by land of owners unknown bv

I

two mcasuresments t>ii f,vt ami 77 feet re-
osstiv.lv; Westerly bv ether land now or
formerly of Chartes Bruce 184.79 feet: and
containing 115.898 s.|unre feet or however
otherwise said lot m»y be bounded, measur-d
. r described. The premises will be sold sub-
ieet to restrictions of record, sewer ease-
no nt-. an.) zoning law requirements of the
Town of Winchester and to any unpaid taxes
.-r other municipal liens or assessments.
.- .on. on c as h Deposit as sale, balance in 10
.lays thereafter.

ALBERT AMMANN. Mortgagee
nl$-3t

Town of Winchester in Hoard
of Selectmen.

l'pon the foretroine applica-
tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public
heatintr be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall build nu on Monday, the
lifth day of December, 1927 at
7:45 I'. M.. and that fourteen
days' public notice thereof be
iriven. at the expense of the ap-
plicant, by publishine; a copy of
said application, together with
this order, in the Winchester
Star, on November IS and No-
vember 2.1, 1927; that notice
thereof be given to the owners
of all the land adjoining the land
described in the application, and
all land on said Ridee Street
within one hundred feet of said
premises, by mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of said
appliration and order, and that
a copy of sa d application and
order be posted in a conspicu-
ous location upon said premises.

By the Board.

GEORGE S. F. BARTI.ETT.
Clerk

as it is Trustee under a Deed of Trust dated
October :t. 1917, said mortgage being dated
March 7, 1925 and recorded with Middlesex
So. Hist IV.ds, Hook 4M'j. Page 432, for
breach of the conditions of -aid mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will
be sold at public auction on the premises
hereafter described on Tuesday, November 29,
1927, at three o'clock in the afternoon, all
an.

I singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed and therein described as fol-
low,, viz: two adjoining parcels ,,f |an ,| with
the buildings thereon situated m Winchester
Middlesex County, Massachusetts. The first
parcel is bounded ami described as follows
viz: Easterly by Main Street 77..*,2 feet ; North-
erly by KlmwiH.il Avenue 93.83 feet ; Westerly
by -aid Elmwood Avenue 78.03 feet; South-
erly in part by the second parcel hereinafter
described and in part by land supposed to be
owned by Herbert D Gray and James W.
Daly. 121.87 fist; said lot containing .«">.".<)

Biiuare feet. The second parcel is bounded
and described as follows, viz: Westerly by
Elmwood Avenue 48.97 feet; Northerly by the
parcel first herein described Hi! feet more
or less Easterly bv land supposed »
nwneii bv Herbert D. Cray and .lames W
Daly 14.23 feet; and Southerly by land Bqp.
posed to be owned by Charles <;. Snodirraae,
76.01 feet

: this parcel containing 1«1T snuare
fiet. be all of said measurements and con-
tents more or leas. Said premises will tie
sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes and
olher municipal liens, if any. 1600. will be
required to b.t paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of Bale : other terms
at sjile.

Old Cohny Trust Company, Trustee as
aforesaid, llol.hr of said mortgage, Nov. ni-
ls r .', 192 1.

[Mi per publish.
lication to be
Court.

Witness, JOHN C I.EOOAT,
Judge of s-,i,i Court, th
of October in the year one
dred and twenty-seven.

LOKINCi V
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for three sueees-
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have,

V i ve

Esiniicp. First
- twenty-fifth day
thousand luinc hun-

JORDAN, Register
n l -lit

ESTATEMORTGAGEE'S SAI L OP HEAL

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Byron
If. Thompson ..f Watertown, Middlesex Coun-
ty, Massachusetts, to Guaranty Mortgage and

I IIW LSTI- Ul.x. b> |,,nd ,.r , |

<ixty ff'Oi f, . t ;

NORTHWESTERLY bv the lot

tihown on aid plan on., bundled tvi

100 U I2.IS4J I'", t
!
and eontai

isnnd live hundred eighty (fi

feet tnni'i

ami •>

six tl

s.piari

plan.
Heme a |„,|1

in Certificate
South Registry
in I: gist rat ion
being the same
.lav by deed of
herewith and a
stllctiolls refer
prior mortgage

Said promise!

»t less accordini

No. I.'.",

id

pre. ions
titles or

£L'III| oi)

by the
i

time

mortgage, all

ither municipi
will I... reiiulr
li. has, ,- ,,l t|

olher terms
nnd pin

'

EDWARD T.

i..n of the premlsei
No. B523 recorded
District of Mi. 1.

1',.

Hook N... 44, Pag
premises conveyed
Chin I. s Bruce to I

re conveyed subject to th
el to in -aid deed nnd to
lor $6000,
will be sold subject to said

described
Willi the
x County

irded

a

lie

unpaid taxes
il liens.

Od to be
• >' time atul
I..- announci

pai

tax

I in cash
placi

I at

of

the

rpi

For further particular- apply to Ernest A
Thompson, l- Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

n4-3t

aeeuritl

District
sold at
inafter
in -aid

for breach of the condition
deed contained, and for th
cloaing the same, on Monday,
1927, lit ini.'lii ..'clock in the
and singular the premises coll

mortgage deed, and therein i

stantially as follows:
The land in Winchester situated

it ion of Huston dated August
.
mil recorded with Middlesex South

Deeds, I k ,'.iu. Page list, will be
public auction on the premises here-
lescribed for breach of the conditions
mortgage , deed hereinafter described

in said mortgage
of fore-
mber "',

pump.-
D.

> n. s.n,

d by
ribed

all

said

sub-

Wood-
side Road and being Lot 9C as shown on a
plan emit led "Plan of Lots owned by I. V.
Nibs, Esq., Winchester." dated October Ml,
1912, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis^
trict Deeds. Hook of Plana 862 plan 87
bounded and described

NORTHEASTERLY
fifty-five ami I lot) i

SOUTHEASTERLY

- follows :

by Woodside Road
'Hi f.-et,

by lot li as shown

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Ity virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Byron
11 1 iiom, .s..n of Watertown, Middlesex Coun-

|
ty. .Massachusetts, to Guaranty Mortgage and

rporatmn of Boston, dated April
••corded with Middlesex South
Hook 6091, Page 21L'. will be
luction on the premises here*

breach of the conditions

District
sold at
inafter

in aid
purpose
Decembi
fo

S C
and

D Is,

public
Iescribe I fo

mortgage deed eontaind, nnd for the
of foreclosing the same, on Monday,
r 192", at 10:1.-. o'clock in the

noon, all and singular the premises con-
voyed by said mortgage deed, and tin rein de-
scribed sub-tantialiy as follows:
"The land in Winchester situated on Wood-

side R.iad and being Lot '.' as shown nn a
plan entitled "Plan of Lota owned bv N V
Nil.s. Es.p Winchester", dat.sl October 30.
1912. and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Book of Plans jg2, i> ilk. e a:,
bounded and described as follows

;

Northeasterly by Woodside Road by two
lines measuring respectively seventy-eight
and 68 loo iTd.fi.t feet, and eight and :,<\

inn is. ;,6 i fcot.

Southeasterly by I^it 7 as shown nn
said plan one hundred fifty (150) feet,

Southwesterly by l^.t A as shown on
said plan eighty-five i s.r i feet, and

Northwesterly by Lot 9C as shown on
said plan one hundred twenty-eight and
s;. 100 .ljs.s;,i feet, more or less.

Containing eleven thousand eight hundred
f 11.800 1 snuare feet of land more or less ac-
cordini; to said plan.

Being the same (.remises conveyed to me
this day by Carl W. Johansson, Trustee of
the Star Realty Trust, by dee.) to be recorded
herewith."

Said premises will b» sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal liens, if any there he.

|600 will lie required to Vie paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and place uf sale.
Other terms at sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND SECURITIES
CORPORATION

Present holder of said mortgage
By CARL W. JOHANSSON. Treasurer

18 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. nll-3t

on said plan two hundred eight and
10(1 i 2ntv.r..-. I feet

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or
formerly of Goodwin -ixty 160) feet and
NORTHWESTERLY by land ,,f owners

unknown two hundred 1200) feet,
Containing eleven thousand s, x ' bundled

(11.600) square f.-ct of land more or less ac-
cording to said plan.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
this day by Carl W. Johansson. Trustee of
the star Realty Trust, by deed t.. i„.. recorded
herewith."

Said premises will he sold subject
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles H nd
pal liens, if any there be.

1500 will Is- required to lie paid in
the purchaser at the time and place
Other terms at sale
GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND
CORPORATION

Present holder of ,nid mortgage
By CARL W JOHANSSON. Treasurer

is Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. nll-St

HARRINGTON Co
Mortgagee

Information may be obtained ofFurth
W. Allan Wilde, auctioneer, One State Street
Boston, Massachusetts. nll-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue
a certain n
Helton to th
September 22,

f th

de
of sale contained in

I given by Ada G.
Medford Trust Company, dated
1926 and registered with Mid-

to any
munici-

ca-h by
lace of sale.

SECURITIES

MORTGAGEE'S SALE (IE REAL ESTATE

Hy virtu» of the power nf sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed iriven by Byron

|

IL rhompaon if Watertown, Mid.ll.se, c,,un-
iv. Massachusetts, to Guaranty Mortgage nnd
Securities Corporation of Boston dated June

j

28. 1927, and rccordis! with Middlesex South I

District Deeds. H.-.k 5118, Pane 574. will be
sold at public auction on th. premises here- I

mafter described for breach of the conditions
|

in shi.1 mortgage deed rontaln.d, and for the 1

purpose of foreclosing the -am.',
December 1927, at ten o'clock
in sin. all and singular the premi
by said mortgage dee.) and then
substantially as follows:
"The land in Winchester situat.

side Road and being Lot T as
plan entitled "Plan of
Nilea, Esq. Winchestei

on Monday,
in the fore-

yi .1

described I

on Wood-
own '-n a

Lots owned bv r. V
dated October no.

South Dili-

Plan 37,

i-iirhty-

1912, and recorded with Middlesex
tint Deeds, H,«,k of piun-
bounded and described as foil,

Northeast, rly by Woodside Road
eitrht and 211 luu i«sj:ii f.s-t

Southeasterly by Lots 2 and 3 as shown
nn said plan one hundred seventy-two
and 91 100 (172.911 f.s-t,

Southwesterly by Lot A as shown ..n
said plan eighty-five i sr. i feet, and

Northwesterly by Lot 'i as shown on
said t.lan one hundred fifty (1501 feet.
Containing thirteen thousand six hundred

sixty-six (18,566) square feet of land accord-
ing to said pain.
Being the same premises conveyed this day

to me by Carl W. Johnansson, Trustee of the
star Realty Trust, by deed to b,- recorded
herewith/

Said premises .will ho sold subject to anv
and all unpaid tax.-, tax titl»s and muriiri.
pal liens, if any there be.

1600 will lie required to be. paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place ,,f
sale. Other terms at sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND SECURITIES
CORPORATION

Present holder of said mortgage
By CARL W. JOHANSSON. Treasurer

Is Tremont Street, Boston, HaoH. nll-3t

.lb-sex South District Land Registry as docu-
ment number . I, noted on certificate of
title number 22,621, Hook 161, Page 138, for
breach of condition of said mortgage and for
the purpose ,,| foreclosing the same will In:
sold at public auction Upon the premises
hereinafter described on Thursday, December
s. 1927 at thr.e o'clock in the afternoon, all
and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed, and not heretofore released
and therein dscribed substantially as follows:

"The Land in Winchester, Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, bounded and de-
le I ibed as follows :

Westerly by Washington Street forty
»»d 1 140.40) feet. Northeasterly
by Lot D, on a plan hereinafter men-
Honed, one hundred twenty-six and 19/
ion (126.19) fis t ; Thence turiniiK and
running Northeasterly by said Lot D.
sixty-sev. n and nil Inn (67.90) feel to land
formerly of George It Nugent; thel
turning and running Southeasterly nine
bundled forty-seven anil M loo 1947.81)
feet t.. Highland Avenue; thence turning
and running Southwesterly on Highland
Avenue, one hundred seventy - fou r and !"

loo (174.27 1 (e. t to |.„t c, „,, said plan,
thence turning and running Westerl) by
said Lot C, three hundred fourteen ( 314

)

feet; thine., turning and running Souths
• rly along -aid Lot C, one hundr.-d
twenty-seven and H8 (00 iUTx-i f,.,.^ t ()

land formerly of Genrgianna r> Holton ;

tin m e t.n nine and running W.-sterly
live hundred fifty-eight (568) to Lot A
on -aid plan . thence turning and running
Northeasterly „|on^ said Lot A. and al-,,
lot H a- shown on said plan, on,, hun-
dred thirteen ami liU loo 1118.32) feet;
thence turning and running Northwest-
erly on,- hundred twenty-six I I2ti) f.^'t,
to -aid Washington Street ami the point
oi beginning.

All uf said boundaries are shown on a
plan drawn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer
dated November lo, |925, as « subdivsion
plan of I.;,,,.! Court Case No. 3635, and
I., me Lot K. as shown on said plan, and
containing 211,864 square feet „ r however
otherwise Raid premia
bounded or described.

Said premises are conveyed subject
the building line of Highland Avenue as
set forth m Document No. 60,729, and ara
part of the premises described in Certi-
ficate of Till.- No. 3561, recorded in B.^.k
28, Page 281,
The above conveyance includes all fur-

naces, beaters, ranges, mantels, gas and
electric light tivtur.s, screen doors awn-
ings, and ail other fixtures „f whatever
kin.! or nature contained in any build-
ing or build. nt-s now standing or here-
after erected on -aid premises prior tothe full pgym, nt and discharge of this
mortgage.
Excepted from the above described prem-

isca are the follow,

n

K lots or parc.-U of |an ,|which have been heretofore relied fromthe operation of said mortgage; namelyLoU 10 and It Document No. T'J.r.Ti Lots
II and 21 Document No. 74,161, Lots 1 and

T.09X. Ix,t 20 Document No
"umcnt No. 7H.594. Lot Hi

N- 79,478, a.l of wroTh" ''' U
noted

may be measured.

to

and all unpaid
pal asses,- me nta

2 Document No.
77.228, Lot n Do
Document No. 7X,|

releases have l«-enon said certificate of title number 22 621
1 premises w.ll be sold „ ut>ject to anyall unnaid taxes, tax title, and munic?.

if any.
Five hundred (600) Dollar., will be required

sale ba.L"nr"^ ,im " »"'<

'

«a r ,
'

,k ^ ?
t"n

r*3? ' r"m th* 'bite ofsale on the del, very of the deed.MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY,
Ry CHARLES H. BARNeIs^"

Treasurer
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JOURNEYINGS WITH THE BOE-
ING \l" MAIL

The followinj
pen of George

article is from the

J. Mead, vice-presi

dent of the Pratt &. Whitney Co. of

Hartford, Conn., and son of Dr. and
Mrs. \. P. Mead of this town. It

is reprinted from the aircraft publi-

cation "The Bee-Hive," and will doubt-

less prove of much interest to Mr.

Mead s Winchester friends.

Plane coming! Thus came the cry

as I sat in the Superintendent's office

at Omaha at 1 o'clock one night in

July. Walking through the brilliant-

ly lighted hangar by the silent ships

I saw several hundred people collect-

ed arounl the westbound plane on th-'

ramp in front. Above the steady
lhrob of its idling engine was heard
the cheerful hum of the homing plane

just finishing its 500 mil- run from
Chicago. Overhead the big 500,000

candle-power revolving beacon light

was throwing its beam for miles

around as if reaching out for the In-

visible sound that was rapidly ap-

proaching.
For an instant we distinctly saw

the plane as it was picked up by the

finger of light from the beacon. Fi-

nally a pair of wide set eyes were
.seen, one red and one green, then a

white light from the plane blinked out

its siynal and the field was flooded

with light from a 500,000,000 candle-

power lantern.

Then the welcome sound of the

plane rolling along the ground came
to us as the Hood light was turned off.

<in came the plane ritrbt up to the

hangar door where its brakes stopped
it as exactly as a motor car. Quick-

ly then the night crow, headed by Doc,

transferred the mail to the outgoing
ship. Three trips of the hand truck

were necessary to cany the S)00

pounds of mail.

While it was being securely stowed
away Frank Caldwell, the Superin-

tendent of the Eastern Division, was
introducing me to .lack Knight, the

pilot of the westbound plane. After

he climbed in and ran up his engine,

I entered the passenger compartment
and we started. Taking off in the

middle of the night with the aid of

the II 1 light seemed simple, but the

moment we were in the air we plunged
into darkness and heat.

On the ground it seemed compara-
tively cool after a day when the mer-
cury stayed around lint degrees. Once
in the air, instead of enjoying a cool

i ide through the night air, it was
necessary to (dose the windows to pre-

vent the' scorching blast from pene-

trating the cabin. At first everything
seemed inky black, but gradually it

was possible to make out objects on

the ground. To take advantage of a

tail wind, we Hew at a very low alti-

tude. Relatively few lights were visi-

ble on the ground except as we passed
over an' occasional town. A few re-

volving beacons could be seen along
the way as well as emergency landing

fields m atly outlined by border lights

Wo soon came to the North Platte

River which was followed more or less

all the way to North Platte, Neb. This
point, was reached in about two hours

and tit minutes.
I bad lii-en so interested in watch-

ing the country beneath us that it first

seemed as though there must he

something wrong when .lack Knight
throttled down and started to turn

the ship. Almost immediately, how-
ever, the boundary lights of the field

were visible, an dthen the big flood

light came on, illuminating the field

and buildings, as well as the river.

This was one of the prettiest sights I

have ever seen, coming out, as we did,

from ink t" blackness onto a brightly

illuminated field, bordered on one side

by an t merald green river.

As soon as the plane came to rest

the nitrht crew serviced it with gaso-

line and oil. and took off the mail for

North Platte. This included a bag
containing the President a mail, which
was to go at daybreak by Army plana

, to Rapid City, some 220 miles away,
the field at North Platte has an alti-

tude of 3200 feet. As a result, the
air temperature was considerably cool-

er than Omaha.
After a 15-minute stop during which

we chatted with Mr. Kinsey, in charge,
.ve were on our way again, headed for

Cheyenne, Wyo. The moon came up
during this part of the journey, so

ihat some more detailed idea of the
country could* be secured. It seemed
as though we were fifing over a huge
checket beard. Each little square rep-
resented a 160-acre homestead, which
was one-quarter of a government sec-

tion of lilo acres. The fences of these
farms run absolutely Fast and West,
and North and South, which i.- of
great assistance to the pilots. Each
farm seemed to be more or less evenly
divided between wheat and corn.
As the moon went out of sight it

was just possible to see litrht in the
east. To look directly behind th"
plane, which was then traveling due
west, it was necessary to put my head
out of the cabin window. So smooth-
ie was everything going that I had
almost forgotten we were traveling at

over loo miles an h>ui. My inquisi-

tiveness about the day rapidly enlight-
ened m i this subject, however.

As we approached Cheycne some of

th- Rocky Mountains could be seen to

the south, in the direction of Denver.
Colo. At the same time the neatly
laid out farms gave way to prairies,

on which were st rii herds of cattle,

atnl occasional ranches. 1 can truth-

fully say that I never had hail such
a smooth ride in the air as Jack
Knight gave me from Omaha to Chey-
enne. Hour after hour the plane flew

on without a bump and, whi n it b -

came light enough to see. without the

wings ever changing their relation

with the horizon. As I drowsed a bit,

it seemed t ' me that I must be dream-
ing, and that I was in a train and
not in the air, after all.

Cheyenne, with an altitude of 6400
fi et, was rea< he I about 5 o'clock. This
city is olio miles west i f Omaha, I Hie

to 'its -altitude th" early morning aii-

was quite frosty. The mail was trans-

ferred here to another plane which
was waiting with the engine idling,

while Jack shared with me the sand-
wiches and cotree which he had

brought from home. Pilot Barker was
scheduled for the trip to Salt Lake
City, and when all was ready I climbed

in and we took off at <i o'clock.

The c< untry changed rapidly from

prairies to hills and then mountains,
as we left Cheyenne. Perhaps half an
hour out we passed over Sherman Hill,

which has the highest airway beacon
n the world at 8600 feet. During

!
three of the winter months its keeper

i

s out of communication with the
' world.

After leaving the "hump," which is

I he local name for Sherman Hill, be-

hin 1 us, we (lew alternately over prai-

ries an I mountainous country. Towns
were seldom seen, < nly an occasional

ranch. This part of the journey is

far from monotonous, as the country
s changing rapidly in every direction.

Dcensionnlly th" Union Pacific Rail-

road was in sight, and. as the day
\oie on. automobiles could be seen on

he Lincoln Highway. Roth means of

transportation certainly seemed slow

to us in the air. traveling, as we were,

more than twice as fast as they.

We finally climb, d another ridge,

und swooped down on Rock Springs,

Wyoming, which has a field at 6400
'eet. From the name I expected to

;ee a very delightful place. As a

natter of fact, the field consists of a

>ortion of the prairie covered with

age brush and sand, with one lone

tangar. The town of Rock Springs

was nowhere to ho seen. As I learned

iater, it was somewhat to the south ot

us. ami perhaps eight or 10 miles

away. The ships are re-fueled at this

point as a safety measure, since it

sometimes takes three hours to cover

this f art of the journey.

Across the field to the westward
runs a serrated cliff, the summit of

which is perhaps 2001) feet above the

tieid. It wa- on these cliff.- in the

winter that a mail plane landed with-

in a few feet of the top in a snow
storm. In the spring, horses were
able to draw the plane to the plateau

at the top of the cliff, from which it

was flown away. On account of the

altitude the planes land very last, hut

due to the good brakes with which

they are equipped, are able to stop in

a remarkably short distance.

As we taxied down the field to take

off, I wondered how quickly the

"Wasp" could lift th - son or 900
pounds of mail, together with the ship

anil its ocupants. Barker turned tin-

plane around and headed directly for

the hangar, and tin we went, without

any apparent effort. 1The>< sage-

brush landing fields demonstrate the

remarkable qualities 0f the Boeing
Oleo landing gear with which the mad
planes are equipped.

On a prairie like this each clump
of sagebrush collects a mound of

sand aroun I it making a field of in-

numerable bumps, with the result that

it takes a really remarkable gear to

stand the landing and taking off of

such a big ship. To date I have never

heard of any trouble being experienced

with these gears, and from personal

experience know they absorb tremen-
dous bumps and prevent the plane

from bouncing.
From Rock Springs to Salt Lake

City the country is almost continu-

ously mountainous, particularly if a

compass course if, followed. From
subsequent flights I noticed that there

ate stretches of more or less flat coun-

try in the shape ..f valleys and can-

yons between the hills, if a more or

iess roundabout course is followed.

The coloring on this part of tin- trip

is most remarkable, especially under
the bright sun of the morning. The
greens of the river bottoms shade off

into browns and reds of the rocks,

changing into gray ;.t the top - of the

mountains the whole being set off by
the blue of the sky.

After we had been out about an

hour, and had been more or less

st< adily rising, we came to the sum-
mit of the Watsatch Range. This

range reaches an elevation of in or

11,000 feet. It certainly is a sight to

be remembered when the plane starts

downward after crossing the ridge,

and you see below voii a tremendous
plain with mountains in the back-

ground, at the foot of which is Salt

1 ake. and. directly below, the city of

Sal* bake, with its green trees and
'awns strongly contrasted against the

brown of the desert. I suppose me
had a live or 6000 foot dron to the

landing field, which is just the other

side of the city. Up to that time I

had not realized how high we were.

Upon our arrival at the field I was
me! by Wilbur Thomas, and was re:

rainly glad to see him. after nine

hours in the air. without any sleep

for two nights, and no breakfast. Mr.

Hubbard, the vice-president in charge
' of operations at the Boeing Air Trans,
port, (lew over from San Francisco

and met me at dinner that night. A
mere 625 mile journey in the air over

the Sierra Nevada mountains for a

dinner engagement is nothing to the

officials of the Air Mail.

During the two davs that I was at

Salt Lake City I had an opportunity
to observe the operation of the Boe-

ing Air Transport Company from

headquarters, as the actual operation

of the line is handled from this point.

Mr. Hubbard, the vice-president in

charge c'. operations, and Mr. Colyer.
the general superintendent, are both
located here. Mr. Hubbard is him-
self a veteran pilot. After the war.
lurmi; w hich he served as a flying in-

structor in the Army, he carried the
rirst international Air Mail from Se-
attle to Vancouver. He still operates
this line, which perhaps encounters
more fog than any other. The first

plane he purchased for this run was
i Boeing seaplane, which is still in

service after six or seven years of use.
Mr. Colyer was formerly General

Superintendent at Washington of the
Government-operated Air Ma:!. Hav-
ing worked up to this position
through the ranks, he has had un-
equalled experience in this new field.

Besides his duties as General Super-
intendent, he handles the activities
of the Western Divisii n.

Frank Caldwell is Eastern Division
Superintendent, and is located at

Omaha. He was an Army pilot (lur-

ing the war. and started his experi-
ence with the Air Mail at its very be-
ginning on the New York to Wash-
ington run. There are some 'Jo pilots,

many of whom have been with the
Air Mail since its inception in 1920.
As a result, they have undoubtedly
had more experience, and travel more

: miles in the air. than any other group
in the world.

It is no wonder that with such ex-
perienced personnel the operations
of the Boeing Air Transport started

off and continued without any inter-

ruption the service established by the

Government and taken over hv them.
The moving spirit behind the Boeing
Companies is W. F. Boeing himself,
Coming from a pioneer family at

first engaged in lumbering in the

Middle West, and later on the Coast,
it is no wonder that he sees visions

and makes them become realities. It

is understood that his lumbering
tions are today by far the larg-

f any single operator on the

It is indeed fortunate that

new industry has the sincere

backing of one so far-sighted and
capable.

As already mentioned, the Hoeing
Air Transport took over the Trans-
continental mail from Chicago to San
Francisco on July 1. 1927. At that

time 21 new Boeing mail planes
equipped with Pratt & Whitney
"Wasp" engines were put in service.

One trip is made each way every day.

so that between 3SII0 and 4000 miles

of flying are done each 24 hours. At

most stops the field is municipally
owned, and hangars are provided by
the city for the Air Mail. The De-

partment of Commerce is now operat-

ing beacon lights from Chicago to

Cheyenne and radio communications
over the entire run. which were prev-

iously operated by the Air Mail. To
get a' letter idea of the magnitude of

the Boeing operations at the present

time it is understood that some half

million dollars is invested in the

equipment.
The office at Salt Lake City i- lo-

cated at the New House, perhaps
three miles from the field. The
hangar crew is in charge of genial

Maxwell, who. together with "Heavy"
at Omaha, would provide a perfectly

safe bodyguard for anyone. The
westbound plane arrives at Salt Lake

City between 10 and 11 in the morn-

ing, while the east bound plane from

San Francisco reaches there between

1 and 5 in the afternoon. For this

reason only a day crew is necessary

at this point. At Omaha, for instance,

where the east bound and westbound
ships pass in the night, both a day

crew and a night crew are required.

The field at Salt Lake City has an

altitude of 4300 feet, is quite large,

ami reasonably level. Along the

eastern side are a number of hang-

ars, some used by the Army and oth-

ers by the two transportation com-
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528 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
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panics, one the Western Air Express,
which takes the mail to Los Angeles,
and the other. Varney's Air Lane to

Pasco via Boise, which carries the

Seattle mail. On account of the fog
the mail is taken by train from Fas-
C0 to Seattle a distance of some 200
miles. As will be seen, Salt Lake is

an important air terminus. Both
passengers and mail "change cars''

here, as it were, for their final des-
tinatii n.

After a two days' visit I went east

again, this time with Boonstra, The
mail was transferred from the San
Francisco plane while I was talking
with Messrs. Hubbard and Colyer. To
it was added the mail brought up
from Los Angeles by the Western
Air Express, ami down from Pascn
by the Varney line. It totaled 1000

1 pounds, and happened to be the first

load of this size that Boonstra had
taken over the Watsatch range with
the Boeing plane. My greeting, as I

started to bi ard the ship. was. "Good
gracious, are you going, too?"

With the remark ringing in my
ears the plane took off readily, and

' headed straight for the mountains
without circling the field or any other
of the manoeuvers that military pilots

|

usually resort to. In this connection,

it is interesting to note that, except
at Reno, the mail planes practical.;,

' never circle the field. As we passed
over the city, climbing at a considera-

ble angle, I could make out tin- Mor-
mon Cathedral and Tabernacle, as

well as the State Capitol and the Ho.
te! Utah. There are the principal

landmarks from the air.

1 can truthfully say that I have
never been in a cleaner city. The

]
streets, 1 understand, are 130 feet

!
wide, and in each gutter runs a brook

from the mountains directly behind
'tin' city. So fascinating was the city

that [forgot for the moment that we
were headed directly at an 11,000 foot

mountain rang<
Suddenly 1 n

dow. on t he

1 had been
canyon. It seemi
going to fly right into it.

ymi narrowed, Boonstra

|
until he took advantag<
currents which seemed to set the plant

up in a series of steps, each perhaps

|

Kit) feet high. This was a most in-

teresting operation, in view of the

,
nearness of the end of the canyon,

i However, the faithful "Wasp" kept
' right on with its work, and we
:

cleared the ridjre by a good margin,
These valleys and canyons east of

Salt Lake City are beautiful, not on-
i ly on account of their shape and the

I waterways that usually are to be
1 found wandering alone their floors,

but also on account of the coloring in

the cliffs. Boonstra certainly didn't

waste any time sight-seeing, Wo
seemed to go straight ofer the top of

i everything, heading for Rock Springs.

1
Much to my surprise. We passed over

the hangar at that place without so

I much as a salute, and were on our

way to Cheyenne. On account of the

west winds, it seems that the pilot- do

I not ordinarily stop here going east.

We had left Salt Lake at 5 o'clock

in the afternoon, and consequently

|
had the opportunity to see the sun go

down over the mountain-. We were

so high up that it was probably pos-

sible to see at least 75 miles in any

direction. As we approached the

'•hump" we ran into some intense

lightning, and could see in the various

valleys that thunderstorms were in

progress. They looked so puny from

this height that it seemed hard to

realize that anyone could be afraid

of them. About that minute a thun-

derbolt was let loose in our vicinity,

and I immediately had more respect

for the lightning.
As we went over the top of Sher-

man Hill and started to coast down
toward Cheyenne. 41 miles away, we

could see to our right or southward

the lights of the city of Denver, which

was l oo miles away, nestling among
the Rocky Mountains which sur-

rounded it. To our left we could see

by their litrhts occasional little towns

aiong the I'nion Pacific Railroad.

Finally the city of Cheyenne loomed

Up ahead and below us. The bit-

beacon litrht at the hangar was

(

searching in every direction for us

! as it swung around the horizon. These
! big beacons certainly beckon in a

hospitable manner to the wayfarers

along the a.b-wav.

i In answer to Boonstra'S signal, the

|
hie: flood light was tnvned on. and we

: landed and taxied ip to the Opera-

tions Office, where we were met by

Mr Shaver, who is in charge at this

point. He kindly furnished some
i sandwiches and. what was more to
' the point, some hot coffee. Our trip

i over the mountains had been cold, so

that this was greatly appreciated.

While I was thus occupied, the mail

was transferred to the eastbound

ship.

After a 15-minute stop I started

east again, this time with Pilot Al-

lison. The journey was uneventful,

and very much like my trip west over

the same portion of the route, except
!

that there were a great manv thun-
'. der showers and considerable fog

: along the North Platte Fiver. To

avoid these, and also the boat, Allison

climbed and climbed, so that at on"

time we were probably 8 or 10.000

feet in the air. Overhead the moon
shone, and it was hard to realize

' that it was anything but a perfect

night. Below we could get an oc-

|
casional glimpse of the beacon liirht

s

when the mist was blown away; nth

erwise nothing could be seen of the

ground.
As we approached North Platte we

came down a"d followed the river,

which was visible by the mist arising

liom it. While I was nearly dozing,

the plane suddenly turned up on its

ear and performed some ?' rt of ft

manoeuver which promptly woke me
ur. looking out from the window-
of the cabin I could not see any rea-

s >n for this. I discovered afterward
however, that it was simply a salute

to "Slim" Lewis who was going west.

We continued on into North Platte,

landed, serviced the ship, and went
on again to Omaha, which we reached

a little after 1 o'clock at night. Here
the mail was transferred to another
plane which took it on into Chicago,
reaching there between 4 and 5 in the

morning. From that point it goes
east, leaving at fi o'clock, and arriv-

ing in New York that afternoon, hav-

ing crossed the continent in about 'JS

hours.

A few days stay at Omaha enabled
me to study the ships in detail and
observe the efficient way they are
cared for. For those not familiar
With the new Boeing mail plane, it is

a biplane with -11 feet span, equipped
with our "Wasp" engine. Immediate-
ly behind the engine compartment in

the fuselage is a large gasoline tank,
next a mail compartment for 500 lbs.

of mail, then a comfortable enclosed
passenger cabin for two, another 600
il s. mail space and. last of all. the
pilot. The.-e planes cruise at 110
miles an hour, and have a top speed
of perhaps 130 m.p.h. A total pay-

lead of some 1500 lbs. is carried as
against 900 to 1000 lbs. in the previ-

ous ships.

The weight saving due to the air-

coi led engine and the efficient plane
design are both responsible for the

50 per cent increase in the pay load

handled. The take-off is remarkably
quick, and the planes when fully

loaded climb rapidly to 10 or 12.000
feet in negotiating the various moun-
tain ranges, Regulation port and
starboard lights are carried, as well
as a white tail light. Under each
wing is a 250,000 candlepower land-
ing light. Two parachute flares are
provided to facilitate forced landings
at night. Each of these will light up
nearly a square mile of ground for a

few minutes,

A few days after my first trip,

which I have told of in more or less

detail. I found it desirable to be in

San Francisco, and also to visit

Seattle. Leaving Omaha again at 1

o'clock at night, 1 flew West with Pi-

lot Ellis, Wo had an uneventful jour-

ney, except that it was very ho' from
Omaha to North Platte. Changing
planes at Cheyenne, the journey was
continued with Pilot Collison. Hav-
ing flown over this country a good
many years, he had a particular
route all of his own. Instead of go-

ing over the top of everything he
seemed to go through various can-
yons, which trine me a further in-ight

into the country. To my great siir

prise he picked valleys in which the

winds were in our general direction,

so that we made a very quick trip to

Rock Springs, where I met Thomas
who was spending a day or two there.
It was then about o'clock, so 1 was
triad to tret some breakfast, which was
provided in the form of sandwiches
and coffee.

After a quick journey over the
Watsatch range, we glided down to

the field at Salt Lake, and landed a

little after 1 0 o'clock. So much ahead
of schedule wore we that Mr. !' dyer
was not on hand, as is hi, practice.

Wondering if ho were all right, I

called him in the telephone, to find

that he had not expected us for an-
other half hour. In a few minutes
I could see an automobile coming
in a cloud of dust across the prairie,

and from it emerged Mr Colyer with
a beautiful box lunch. It seemed very
hot at Salt Lake, particularly so when
contrasted with the coolness of the
atmosphere above the Watsacht range.

Maxwell an 1 Greene were on hand
to greet me and transfer my menger
belongings to the west-bound ship,

which Piiot Huking wa.- warming up.

His ship was specially eojuinped with
a canopy top, and other facilities Af-
ter riding with him I don't flame
him for his additional comforts, as

he has a six to seven hour turn at the

stick. We left about 1 1 o'clock, and
flew toward the famous copper mine:
across the valley; then turning to the

right, passed over a considerable por-

tion of Salt Lake.
Below us I could see the -alt

evaporating works where salt is made
by evaporating the water from the

brine by the sun. Owing to the

peculiar characteristic- of the briny
water, the waxes "stay put," which
gives the latter a very strange ap-

pearance. This lake is more like an
inland ocean, since it is To miles long.

It has an island in it with a mountain
on it, which gives a further idea of

its size. Incidentally, I understand
that this island is the property of

one gentleman who keeps a large
herd of buffalo there. Every year
or so permission is given to sports-

men to hunt the buffalo for the sum
of S200 per buffalo.

We flew over, around and by num-
erous mountains and sandy plains, or

prairies, finally reaching Elko, From
what I could see of this place, it was
rather small, and surrounded by
prairie, with mountains in the back-
ground. The altitude is 5500 feet.

After a brief stop we continued on,

over some larger ranges, and then

down across Carson Sink, toward I!'

no. This part of the journey was
most uncomfortable on account of the

heat, which was m the neighborhood
of 110 degrees, even though we were
very high in the air.

Finally a snow-capped mountain
range barred our way. This turped
out to bo the Sierra Nevadas, and.

nestled down in the foot-hills, I -aw-

Reno, the far-famed city of divorces.

After a brief stop here to re-fuel the

ship, Huking took off and circlPf' 'l 11 '

field once, then headed straight to-

ward the snow-capped peaks in front
of us. We climbed continually up a

valley, first to the right and th-'n tn

the left, from which we could see on

an adjoining mountain peak. I ake
Tahoe, an I beneath us for 70 miles
was no landing field nothing hut

tall trees, jagged rocks, an I ice and
snow.

Tlie air became colder and colder,
as we ascended, and finally, as the

1 lane cleared the range by one of

two thousand feet, we were positive,

ly cold. In every direction were
mountains, ahead of us, behind us.

and on both «ides. The view from
r his altitude is so tremendous that it

is hard to take it all in and appre-
ciate the grandeur of it. The clear,

blue sky setting off the snow-clad
summits rising from the green of

the forests is something that one will

never forget.

With the plane hfaded down to-

ward Sacramento, we certainly made
knets, with the wires sinking and
the engine ticking away on the last

stretch of its day's journey. In a
relatively few minutes we had left

the moutnains behind us and were
passing over fertile fields. Somehow
or other, I had expected to see the
Pacific Ocean immediately, hut found

(Continued to page 8)
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Success is not merely the get-

ting of great worldly wealth,

—

but in my opinion is he who at

all times is intelligently and ef-

ficiently striving to develop all

the best sides of his nature: who
is acquiring enough worldly
goods to live contentedly in the
social sphere he prefers, who
furthering his interests gives
full value and more for all he
gets; who has the love and re-

spect of his home and communi-
ty; who lends a helping hand,
and whose life makes the world
better for his having lived in it.

If people would only notice lit-

tle pleasures as they notice little

pains, what a comfortable, cheer-
ful place this world would be.

Winchester's busy district is now
well cared for, an with the comple-
tion of the fine new granolithic side-

walk on the easterly side of the Com-
mon facing the railroad tracks the
heavy foot traffic has at last received
this much needed consideration. This
fine sidewalk will make a natural ap-
proach tn the Common and facilitate

the sledge- reaching it in dumping
snow. It is In be hoped that when
the settees which formerly stood on
this grassy slope are replaced they
will bo put on this walk and thus al-

low their user- to rest their weary
feet on the substantial concrete in-

stead of the damp ground as hereto-

fore. Statistics should now be ob-

tained regarding the use of this walk
on a busy day it may be necessary
to secure an appropriation to widen
it next year.

The address, "( 'o-operat ion Be-

tween the School and the Home," de-

livered by Principal Wade L. Grindle
at the recent meeting of the High
School Parent -Teacher Association
and which appeared in full in last

week's Star h,i< aroused much fav-

orable comment. It is one of the best

explanation- of the need for a bet

ter and more sympathetic under
standing between the school am
home which has yet come to hand
Straight forward, concise and so de
void of those technical expressions
often employed !>y educator-, it if

very readable, Everyone would hav<
a much clearer understanding of thi

present-day school's difficulty in at-

taining high educational standards,]
if he would take the trouble to read

;

Mr. Grindle's paper. All who have
children in or about to enter high I

school should not fail to acquaint
themselves with it- contest. Espec-

J

lally will the paragraphs on home;
study and confidence prove helpful.

I>r Bustard preaches with the same
life and enthuiasm with which he used

to play baseball and football for

Br«.wn University in the days when ht

was one of the star athletes of New
England. Many people will recollect

a game when this athletic evangelist

pitched the Boston National League
team down with only one hit and no

runs while playing on the Brown team.
Besides his pep in preaching I»r. Ii is-

tard possesses a natural eloquence and
as an orator has fascinated audiences
i f thousands of people all over this

country so that it is easy to under-
stand why Mr. Rockefeller, the rich-

est man in the world, enjoyed listening

to thi- athletic and eloquent pi cache:

for so many years.

Sunday will be the closing day of

these meetings and it is expected that

there will be capacity audiences both

morning and evening. It is un lerstood

that the two sermons that Dr. Bus-
tat. I will deliver on that day, will be

among the best thai h" will preach on

til's visit to Winchester.
In the morning he will speak on

God's Jynamite," which is one of the

most effective messages in its dramat-
ic fiower anil helpfulness to a church.

Just recently in Lowell following this

sermon, 1000 people dedicated them-
selves to a life of Christian service.

In the evening tht evangelist will

bring his closing message on "The
Worst Bargain Ever Made," a sermon
which has been used to bring hundreds
of people to a christian decision and

into a new life. This will without

doubt be a fitting climax to a week of

most successful meetings.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Lincoln School

The boys and girls of grade fi have
just completed a most successful in-

ter-school ball schedule.

Credit is due Angelo Tofuri, Harry
Boyle and Margaret O'Donnell. High

School students for the interest tak

en in developing the teams.

Games played and scores are:

Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln

Royi
Washington 0

Wyman 0

Mystic 0

Moonan 0

l'ln> its

Fred Noble, Captain.
Charli* Tofuri, Grade <
Marin l.intini, Grade
Patay Maffeo, Grade 6.

IHiminic Provim&anio, Grade B.

Henry Lubrizio, Grade 6.

Martin Titilah, Grade 6.

Frank Provinxanio, Grade 5.

John Pearwm, Oracle 6.

\nthnn> Mottoto. Grade 6,

JameK Meaton, Grade ft,

1 rami- l.anthnm, Grade 6,

Tom VeBpueci. Grade 5.

Dominic veafiucei, Grade 6.

(,irl«' Dodft-e Hull

Lincoln " Wyman (t

Lincoln - Noonan o

I incnln tl Myatic 0

Lincoln 2 George Washington 0

Player*
Ti reaa Colucci, Captain.
Antonottc Tofuri, Grade ft.

Catherine Gillotte, Grade 6.

Klittnheth Ocehinto, Grade 6

Ruth Earle, Grade 6.

Marie Logan, Grade 8,

Christine lfu-sc, Grade 8,

Angelina Derm, Grade 8.

Ala,- Milk.m Ornde 6.

Angelina DeMinico, Grade 8.

Kuthi r Knliy.

A short period in music apprecia-
tion has been started in connection
With the weekly assembly.
We have saved $363.50 since our

tir-t bank day.

CALUMET NOTES
Miss Raybold, Mr. Arthur Kelley
t ok first gentlemen's, "Newt." Pur-
rington second and George Purring-
ton third. Chairman Batty of tne
whist committee was in charge.

Tiie boxing and sparring bouts, to-
gether with the wrestling, brought
out a large attendance. It is a lung
time since we have seen so many au-
t. mobiles parked outside the club-
house an i on the adjoining streets.
Oae would think it was a Tunney-
Dempsey match and in si. me respects
it resembled same—except the knock-
out. The matches were fast and
clean. They were under the direc-
tion of Thomas R. Rawson, l oach at
the -Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
ni logy and the participants were
students there. Members were very
loud in their praise and applause and

I
there Was plenty of excitement. Coach

|

Haw.-, n brought along a fast one in

"Toots" O'Malley. He is one of the
! best amateur heavy weights around
• Best i n and he has been in successful
competition with a large number of

I such. He has that poise, is fast on
I his feet, can duck, take and give with

J

a great deal of perfect ness. We be-

lieve he can measure up very well in

fast company. "Firman" Cullen, a

Winchester boy, Winchester High
School graduate an a senior at Tech,
was seen in the wrestling bout. He
is champion wrestler at the Institute

and we believe he well deserves the
honor, judging from his work that

night.
• in last Saturday afternoon and

evening the first bowling for turkeys
took place. Tomorrow afternoon and
evening there will be rolling also for

turkeys. As previously stated, every-
body will have an even chance, for

they will be working with their han-
dicap added to their scores.

The entertainment last night was
a special one for ladies and gentle-

men. Mr. H. F. Strung, a long time
resident of Panama told us about.

"Before and After" the Canal and
showed the film. "Cruising in the

Caribbean Sea." We almost felt we
were visiting Jamaica, Cuba. Panama
Costa Rico and the other places.

We suppose you will be down to

the regular monthly ladies' and gen-

tlemen's bowling tonight. Bowling

Will start at 7:30 and there will he

prizes and refreshments. Come down
and show your skill and have a good

time.

On Tuesday afternoon there will be

the regular ladies' afternoon bridge.

Please keep Tuesday. Nov. 29, for

the hi l' event— a formal dance. Will

give vmi full particulars next week.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

Condensed Statement- of Condition as of October 10, 1927

RESOURCES
C VSH WD DEPOSI1
1'. S. BONDS I n SEC
LOANS \M) IN\ ESTMENTS
M R Mil RE \M> FIXTI RES
REDEMPTION I I Nil \N I I H |

OTHER ASSETS ....

IN OTHER R \\k<
RE CIRC I I.NTION

>. TRE \>l RER

lb.'U Ml. 1(1

KlO.IMrO.OO

,(121.2.". L>(l

20.12(1.32

5.000.00
»».<».. l.l

Mi $1,313,684.27

BROKE COM. \R B(t\K IN FOOT-
B M l. (. ami;

While playing with the famous high

school Hebie-Jebies against the Wad-
leigh School last Saturday morning
•John H. Murphy, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Murphy of Mystic ave-

nue, in taking out a would-be tackier

sustained a broken collar bone, the

first bad accident a Winchester man
suffered this year.

lie was taken to the Winchester
Hospital where the break was set by

Dr. M. D, Shoehan of Stoneham.
He was able to go to his home later

and was getting along nicely until

Tuesday when he in some way dis-

turbed the break, making it neces-

sary to reset it. He was reported as

doing well last evening. John is a

sophomore at high school and last

year won his insignia as a member
of the second varsity baseball team

The high school Hebie-Jebies in a

game on Manchester Field Monday
afternoon defeated the Wakefield

High sec n 1 team. 19 to 6.

.11 Mill! SERVICE
NOTES

LEAGUE

The League met as usual last Sun-
day evening. Supper was served at

H o'clock by Esther Puffer and I.aura
Puffer. After supper everyone joined
in s'nging a few songs accompanied
by Miss Priscilla Budman, The sec-
retary's report was read and accepted.
The constitution and by-laws of the
Inter-church Young People's Federa-
tion of Winchester were read and the

leaffUC voted to accept them and join

the federation.
The object of the federation is to

stimulate religious and social rela-

tionship between the churches in

town, At a meeting of the council of

the federation it was decided to hold

a joint rally of the young people Sun-
day, Nov. L'T. The place and speaker
will be announced later. The discus-

sion nf whether the Junior Service
League should have a constitution and
by-laws took up the remainder of the

time. The league will meet Sunday
evening as usual and we can assure
everyone a good time.

CALUMET BOWLINt

New three String Record
Priest

Made In

cordE, C. Priest created a new
for high three <trinc-- at the Calumet

Club on Monday night when he rolled

the neat total of 353, and while the

matches were not productive of any

other high individual rolling, they

were very cdose and interesting. Team
4 won all four points from team 2,

taking a roll-off of the second and

winning the third by four pins. Eight

and 10 split even, 8 taking the first

by the margin of two pins. The high-

est individual scores were as follows:

Priest 353 with 132, R. Purrington

310 with 116, N. Purrington 300 with

112, Parish 114, damage 113. Gold-

CAPITAL
SI RPL1 S

.$
STOCK
AND I NDIN 1DEI) PROFITS

Ci
E
Rcui

V
4Tlf

0R TAXES
'

IVm{Ks i
-
ETC. .

.

BILLS PAN ABLE .

NOTES AND BILLS REDISCOl NTED ',

DEPOSITS .... 12*100.00

I,(fe2,188.58

llHl.J M It 1. 1 1(1

19*06.9]

,»,088.T8

100,000.00

254100.00

$1,313,684.2.7

II

OFFICERS
WILLIAM
FRANCIS

AIKEN KNEELAND
J. O'HARA

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWIN M NELSON
HENRY B. HARRIS

President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President

( 'ashier
Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM H B0W|"
ARTHUR ^TEIN, Chairman of the B

JOSEPH M. DONAHUE
ARTHUR T. DOWNERW A LLA( E F. FLANDERS

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND

EDM! M> C, SANDERSON
RICHARD W. SHEEHY

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN
GEORGE E. WILLEY

Hraclshnu
Dotten
Naumburtc
Nicholas
Hook

. . . S3 81

... 71 7] 71 218
63 lVi

. . '.'J 1 1
.'!

8(1 272

'1

... --ii SS 7:i 211

ll'J 377 ii-t

Tinm .-,
1.1

Mocks

Hall
A. Walki
Chaptn
Cleave*
MoulUm

llai. .n.

.

il

smith 109. Akins 107, Glidden

Mitton 102, Stidstone 101.

The scores:

101.

Tinm
TKAM

Rncs-l.r
Akins
W. Purrinirton

R. PurrinKton
N Purrington

HhihIIcmi 1

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Club held its

lay noon with

repeated requests
full atti nd-

Winchester Rotary

regular meeting Thur
evidence that the

of President Georg" for

ance are being heeded.
The speaker was Chairman Harry

T. Winn of the Winchester Hoard of

Assessors who brought to the atten-

t on of t(ie an insight into the

P*"8feiems which confront the asses-

sors together with explanations of

how these problems must be solved in

conformity with the laws of the Com-
monwealth. It was an address which

should have been heard by every tax-

paver in the town.
Smiling "Jim" McGrath, our most

welcome neighbor from Woburn, was
on hand with his "movie" camera and

.a.-h member of the club was given

an opportunity to make a good im-

pression for the enlightenment of all

beholders.
Next week the club will meet at

Arlington as guests of the Arlington

Club and we feel confident that all of

our members will make an effort to

attend, as the meeting promises to he

of exceptional interest.

PERMITS GRANTED

B'lilding permit- granted by the

Rtlilding Commissioner for the week
ending Thursday, Nov. 17, follows:

Lewis Parkhurst, Winchester—in-
-•de alterations to present garage,
Oal' Knoll.

Sarah I. T. Sague, West Somerville
ni w dwelling and garage at lot 58

Highland avenue.
Mrs. Nellie J, Driscoll, Arlington-

new dwelling on lot 8 Ronard road.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:

Raymond Arthur Warden of Wor-

cester and Dorothy Elliott of 15 Lin-

den street.

William Henry Bowe, Jr. of 181

M. V. Parkway and Florence Lester

Jenkins of 1 Cliff road. Milton.

Albert Vincent Lawton of 31 Pond
street and Edith Mary Kean of 11

Linden street.

LIST OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
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ELKS BALL ATTRACTS
BIG CROWD

USUAL

Fine Entertainment Program Pre-
cedes Dancing

reel

ivliriv

11-orT i

testing

points were largely
and in one instance
was close enough

decide the win-
!

team, 1 1 in this
|work was like-
|

standard. Hoi-
pect. rolling ,'Ms
for his best sin-

Ca 'dwell made 305 with 104,Sweet 111, Rogers 101 and Johnson

The scores:

IS

Inn

443

94
si

101
ino

4.18

si

4:',t

2.V,

2»r.

1339

192
217
273
2:11

24.1

1301

Contagious diseases reported the

Hoard of Health for the week ending
Thursday, N'.>v. 17. are as follows:

Case*

Chicken pox 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Dog bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

M. C. W. C. NOTES

Our regular business meeting
scheduled for' next Thursday even-
ing has been postponed to Friday
evening on account of Thanksgiving.
The officers and members unite in

extending their sincere sympathy to

Director Sister Mary Carroll in her
recent bereavement.

•Won Roll-off.

Team 21, by winning a roll-off, took

one point from 'J'J on Tuesday night
— or rather 'J'J lost a chance for all

four by losing the roll-off. Aside
from this incident. 'J"> took four from
23 and 5 and 13 split even, ."> winning

the first string by two pins. The in-

dividual work was not up to the ave-

rage. Winship rolled 302 with 113,

Sandbere 113. Nicholas 113, Taylor

112, A. Walker 109. Palmer 1<)8. Lees

1(17. Orpin 103 and Palfrey 101.

The scores:
Ti-nm 21 v« 22

TEAM 22

Ancient English Street

Watllntt stnvt is m street In Lot

running from st Paul's to Cai
street. It is a part of the great

man road of that name that ran :

Dover on the English channel to C
ter in the northwest, It ran thr.

Canterbury, lioi hester, Londou
Bedford.
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Palfrey S9 101
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Lee* 107
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H.roey 7*^ 0"i 256
Ilmwn 61 St B0 232
("lark St ^2

McCarthy . ,

7* 7 6

Sandbenr 1 1 3 100 74 IS;

Handicap 2:>

43:< 410 •412 1330

•Wen Roll-o
Ti-nm 23 vi

TEAM 25

2 "i

Sandberg .

.

Hnvey ... 235
Palmer lis ilg 2M
I'. Blanchard 85 85 73 24.1

Pratt 87 88 7 s 253

411 462 4::i 1294

Crowley
Gilea
Phippen
Caldwi II

Pin poyne
Wilkinson
Murray
Hyford
Anderson

Handicaii

'Won l(.

Collina . .

Allen
Boatwirk
Brownintc
Wilaon ...

Handicap

Winahip
Gale .

Freebu rn
Johniion
Cox

I run 6 va 14
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The usual big crowd was attracted
to the Town Hall Inst evening for the
annual Charity Ball of Winchester
Lodge of Elks, always the red letter
event of the fall social season.

Simple but most effective decora-
tions of palms and baskets of begonias
were arranged upon the stage where
the handsome colors of the Elks and
its auxiliary, the Emblem Club were
placed at either side.

Few vacant seats could he found in
the hall when the entertainment pro-
gram was opened. Once again thi
feature of the ball was in charge ol
William J, "Buddy" Shepard an I the
professional talent was fully a^ good
as that of previous years, Included
in the bill were Tob n & Vinton, com-
edy and globe rolling; Ethel Patting,
reader and entertainer; Bergman &
Bessall, comedy a la cute; Worth <v

Barstow. yodlers; and "We Three,"
a talented harmonj trio of class and
beauty,
The incidental music was furnished

by Art Rubin's Syncopating Serena-
ders who also played for the dancing.
The Vose piano used was furnished
for the evening by Harry W. Stevens,
a member of Winchester Lodge.
At the conclusion of the entertain-

ment program the hall wa
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Joining Red Cro^s is

Vermont Flood
Hired Help
Sufferers
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Fred I). Clement,
son, William F.

Coaklev, Frank A
B. Peel, Charles A
Horn, Arthur .1. Marty, frank'
Goodhue, John .1. McCarthy, Tim
J. Connors and .1. Albert Horn.
The grand march was led by

alted Ruler CeorL'i II. Lochman
Mrs. Lochman who were followei
the other officers of the lodge
their ladies. The dame music
nished by the Seretiaders was
cially brilliant and the well fille

presented a brilliant spectacle.

Promptly at II o'clock the festivi-

ties ceased for th" fatuous F.ks' 11

o'cock toast to the absent brothers
of the order, aways a feature of every
gathering of the antlered brother-
hood and this year given impressive-
ly by Past Exalted Ruler Benjamin
Derby i f ( uncord.

The following telegram from Judge
Payne, chairman of the National Red
Cross, has been received by Mrs. New-
man, chairman of the Winchester
' hapter,

Washington,

Fx
and

I by
and
fur-

•spe-

hall

•
rio:iP

8. 1927
Chairman
in Nation.
Winches-

H. r
Nov

Mrs. Sewell F. Newman.
Winchester < 'hapter Amcrie
al Red Cross. !i Cliff street
ter. Mass.
New England's recent flood- have

brought the greatest disaster those
states have ever experienced, just on
the eve of the Red Cross Roll Call for
membership. The National officers
of the Red Cross believe adequate re-

lief to the sufferers can be given
thlouirh a greatly increased number
of person^ enrolling in the Red Cro-s
during the coming Roll Call.

Chanters may receive voluntary
contributions for flood relief at the
time of the roll call and they should
make this clear, hut New England's

It is hoped that the ball will prove < expression of sympathy for those who
as great a financial success as it was

TO FRKCi
SIGN'S A I

BRIDGE

LIGHTED WARNING
CURVE (»N CAM-

STREET

P-ard of Selectmen has been
ef (

his de

y A. W. Dean, chief engi-

The
notifit

neer of Massachusetts, that
Partment has decided the curve „n

ige street sufficiently danger-
the installation by the Stati-
cally lighted warning signs

lhe expense .f installation is to be
borne by the State but Arlington and
Winchester are to pay for their main-
tenance. The local Board Voted to
pay its share and notified Mr Mean
to this effect.

si cially as it is the one real means
tie Elks have of repletlshing their

hai-ity fund, maintained to relieve

distress and render assistance in de-

serving cases to any and all in Win-
chester.

Arrangements for the affair were

in th" hands of the entertainment
committee of the lodge under the per-

sonal supervision of Selectman Thom-
as F. Fallon. E.L.K.

( 'ambri
ous for •

of elect)-

Lengthy Humana
There have been report- among the

less civiiired tribes and among certain

KBvage peoples that men have meas-
ured as much as 15 feet. From actual
records that have been compiled, the

greatest height found was that of

Toplnard's Flnlander, who measured
111' inches.

have suffered should come largely
through membership in the Red
Cross. Your Roll ("all appeal should
therefore be intensified by giving
everyone an opportunity to join and
thereby directly assist the flood suf-
ferers.

John Barton Payne

Our local

holies to

Vermont
ship this

urged to

formerly,

Roll Cal

That Moldy Smell
A few drops ,.f oil of lavendor

Sprinkled on the shelves of your book-

cases and closets will dispel the moldy
smell caused by damp weather.

Nervous Criminals
A doctor urges nerve specialists In

Stead "f police to cheek crime. First

we knew that there was anything

wrong with the nerve of modern crlm

lhals.— St Louis star.

mm it tee

secure substantial help for
through a larger member-
year. Each household is

enroll more members than
The resultant increase

will he'p not only Vermont, but all

other Red Cross emergency relief
throughout the coming year. Every
person who took out a ?1 annual
memheh^hip last year contributed to
the relief of 77 disasters in the Uni-
te/1 States alone.

Rock of Chickamauga
George Henry Thomas, a dlstln-

rnlshed Union >renernl In the Civil
war, whs called the Rock of Chbka-
maiign for his brilliant, stubborn de-
fense of ti,,. federnl position In th«
battle of Cbbkanmuga, September.
1803.
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Shares in Series

For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. El'STIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES
FIRST ( HI Ri H of ( HKIST. SC IENTIST

AH Seats Free

Sun. lay. Nov. 20 "Soul arid Body.'
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Service* in the Church Building opposite

the T..»n Hall. 10:4S A. W.
Wednesday ever. in* meeting at 1

Roadini- rimm in church Building Open
daily from 12 M. ... 5 P M. except Sunday*
and holidays.

( HI R< H OF THE EPIPH INY
|

R.v. Truman Heminway, Rector.

;
Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1918
Deaconeu Lane, -u Washington itreet Tel.

|
Win. 1334.
Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Residence, :i>

! Washington -tre.-t.

The Church i- open f..r prayer dmly fn>m
9 A. M to 5 I'. M

All seats free. Strangers cordially welcome-

Services, Nov. 20.

Holy Communion at * a m.
Church School at •.< (SO a. m.
Kindergartt n at 1 1 a m.
Morning Prayer ami Litany at 11 a ni

Union Thanksgiving Service, Baptist Church
at 4 p. in Rev, H W. Hook, preacher.

Junior Service League supper at 6 p. m.

Tuesday. >.'.o. 22 Church Service League,

10 a. m. t<> 1 rn

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. -'I II'

munion at '.• :80 a. m.

Cora-

URST BAPTIST ( HI W II

Corner Washington an. I Mt. Vernon streets.

msecration servtce

W Itustard, K.D.
Music b> quar-

lH::i'i A M. (irviit Rei
with sermon bj Rev. W.
Topic, "God's Dynamite*"
tette.

12 M. Sun. lay School. Adult Topic, "Mi-
rth Champions the Oppressed." L»r Bustard
will speak to the Young Peoples' Department.

4:.'!" P M Union Thanksvrivinif Service
in this church with sermon by the Rev, H.
W. H.Kik. pastor < f the Methodist Church.

:. :4.". 1'. M V P. S, «'. E. Topic, "Bless-
ings We Forget " Leader, Mis- Marjorie
Symmes. Everyone i- urifed to come prepared
t.. answer the question, "Do the poor have
more to he thankful for than the rich ?"

T IV M. (irtat Closing Special Service with
address by Ilr. Mustard on. "The Worst liar-

gain Ever Made " Solos by Miss Flora Mac-
Donald, Gospel Soloist. tome early for a
seat.

Tuesday. s I'

E. I' H. C lass.

W, dnesday, ~ :4">

ami Praise Servtce.
Winn.

M. Regular meeting of the

1' M Regular
Leader, Deacon

Prayer
11. T.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST \ round Ony* pin with a gold hack

and' hand valued tinlj KS a keepsake I
re-

wind Kinder please tel. Win. lutllt-M or re-

turn to Star Office,
,

*

POUND Mink fur piece on Main street,

Sunday morning. Own. r may recover by
|

proving properly and paying for this adv.

Box M I' .
Star Office, *

LOST Silver wrist watch, aluminum lace.

Flack ribbon, gilt clasp Phase return to 15

M, tehcr street or tel. Win. 0N42-M. Reward.

LOST Thursday morning, gentlemun's 18-

jewel nold Waltham watch betwen Elmwood
avenue ami Noonan School . reward. Phone
Win. 0241-W,

UPHOLSTERING
F.tprrt Wnrk Absolutely (Guaranteed

Our I'riren Are the Lowest

H. OSCAR * CO.
124 Harvard Street llrookline

Tel. A.pinwall f264
"Wo du cabinet making and reflnishing"

MKTHOIHST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.

William Hook, Minister, Residence, IIP Dix
street, telephone U539-M,

\ M Morning Worship,
pastor on. "A Thankful

TO LEI

TO LET Garage: electric lights, water,
j

cement floor, 11 I unmount street. Tel. Win.

01UO-J. ml6-tf

TO LET Carafe space, light, heat Hnd
water. Main street near Lawson road. Tel.

Win. 0OLM. »»-tf

TO LET on Eastern Avenue. Medford,

one-hali ho tome modern improvements,
no Path; consisting of -n rooms, rent tin,

AN., on Mystic Avenue, Medford, one half

duplex house, all modern Improvements, si\

rooms, steam heat . rent Also on Dud-
ley Street, Medford, UPPer tenement of sev-

en rooms and hath, all tandem improvements,
rent f\:<. Applv to William N Curtis, Med-
ford Tel Mvstic 2275 or ItTfi-W. n4-41

C AR \CF TO I ET \1 1 Ni Ison street

Tel. Win IK07-W

I OR KENT Hall "t double garage at >
Stone avenue. Tel. Win. Il'.'.'-J.

To LET Heated, furnished in on bath-

room floor at Sill I-..don street. Tel. Win. !

oaim-H.

To LET Sis mom apartment, all modern
improvements; garage Tel Win. (I421I-W.

Applj to i;i Nelson street, •

TO LET Newly decorated, attractive eight
room aiiartmeut Webster street; garage; ,

Tel VSm. 18M4-W

If your Feet trouble you and
want relief, call

STONEHAM 0702-R
('. R. Perry, The Foot Specialist

will examine them free at your
home.

MOTION PICTURES ANYTIME
ANYWHERE

Ideal for Childrmn'a Part, em
N. H. 6R0VIR, 161 SunuaarSL.Boston. Ufc.7540

First Class Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
Jh MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone UU45-R
Reference ap»-tf Reasonable

Auto Painting Duco Spraying

ROBERT W. OOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LIGHT REPAIRS
74fi Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TEL. Oftas

Sunday. Hi :8fl

Sermon by th,

Heart."
Sunday, 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. V, P.

Clarke. Superintendent The Men's Bible
Class, taught by Mr. A. I> Nicholas, will meet
in the Auditorium.
Sunday. 4 :o<» P, M The Thanksgiving I>ay

s, rv jee under the auspices of the Inter-
Church Council will meet in the Baptist

1 Church. Rev. II. William Hook, pastor ol

|

the Methodist Episcopal Church will be the
preacher for the day.
Sunday. 5:30 P. M Epworth League Serv-

!
ice. <

I

Wednesday, 7:15 P, M Mid-Week Service
conducted bj th,- pastor This is the meet-
ing place of (jod and Mis Children. Everyone
welcome.

|
Coming Next Sunday at in :3u A. M. Mrs.

I

C. S Lovell, President of the New England
Confer.-i Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety.

|

t oming Sunday, Nov '.IT at i 1* M The
i Inter-Church Voting People's federation will

hold us first meeting m the Unitarian church
Prtif II rbert c Mayer of Boittoa Universit)
will be the speaker.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
:

Rev. George Hale Re. n. - Kidgeficld road

J

Tel Win 0434.
Miss Serena I . Jones, B.R K . Leader of

' Young People's Activities. Tel. Win. 1H6H
ALL SEATS A RE FREE

Sunday. Nov, 20 Public Service of Wnr-
,
ship at 10:8(1. Rev. John N. Mark of Ar-

|

lington, will preach. The choir will he as-
\
sisted by Mrs Weaver, cellist and Mrs |., v .

ingstone, violinist. Harvest Service of young
people in Metcalf Hall at U. Mr. Mark will

!
give a short Thanksgiving talk.

Nov. 20 Union Thanksgiving Service at

I
4:30 p. m in the Baptist Church, Dr. Hook
will preach the sermon,

j

All-day Hewing meeting of the Ladies'
I ri.n.lly Society, Tuesday. Nov. 22.

Friday, Nov. 2.', Play and Dance of the
Metcalf Union in Metculf Hall At X p, m

I
the young people of the Union will present

' n play, Leave i! to Dad." The dChcing will
follow the play.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

RESOURCES
U. S. Bonds and Certificates
Other Stocks and llonds ..

Loans and Discounts
Banking House
( ash and due from Batiks .

('omitused Statement of Condition October 1". 1927

LIABILITIES

186,272.18
871,856.75

1,111,832.87

24,500.00
314,271.14

$2,508,732.94

Capital Stock $ 1110.00(1.00

Surplusand Undivided Profits 166,113.20

Deposits, Commercial $1,249,179.77
Deposits, Savings 993,439.97

S=l!..-»OS.7.{2.i4t

CHARLES E. EARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
'JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSI.IN JAMES N'OWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED 1.. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

WINCHESTER GIRLS PICK
McK ENZIE

DOT" THE WEST COAST OF MEXICO

TO LET Koom, furnlahed or unfurnished.
|

light houaekeetdng privileges ; on bathroom
floor. Tel, Win. or apply at J;i Eaton ,

atrts't.

|TO LET rurnished room, convenient lo-

cation. Tel Win. IHSM-R. •

FOR RENT Half duplex houaa. <; rooms:
Jin. 4!i!i Waahington street, t, I Win (W57-R.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
FOR BALE W,»«i for fireplace and Stove

| is per cord t ut to any length fl extra.

This Is the very best hard wood on the mar-
ket. We are takitik' orders for present and
future deliveries Roger S. iieattie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn, t,|. Woburn 0439.

FOR BALE OR TO LET Cottage house. 7

rooms and hath, hardwood floor*, all im-

provemi nts Also for sale. Dutch Colonial,

fi rooms and hath, sun porch, hardwood floors,

all Improvement*, high land, near new seh.H.l

Call Win. 0826. o7-t(

HALLBERG BROTHERS
Rainleris

81 LORING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER 140fi-R

mn2.",-tf

PIRST < OM.RM. ATloN A |. CHURCH
Rev. Howard J, Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence, l-'ernwav. Tel, 0071.
Rev. Muris J. Butler, lt.D.. Assistant

Minister.

BURROUGHS ADDING

MACHINE SCHOOL
A short Evening Course at Hurrougha Srh<«d

prepares you for good position on Calculating,

Bank, Commercial Bookkeeping, or Moon-
Hopkina Rilling and Bookkeeping machine.

Enroll now, 136 Federal St., K.«>ms 412-419.

FOR SALE \pple»; Baldwins and North-

ern Spvs W II Dotten, 12 Albcn str.^-t. Tel.

Win 0726. »»-tf

POR SALE Change in business, sacrifice,

7 r.«. in Patch Colonial, hot water heat, cor-

ner lot; three minute* from Wedgetnere Stu-

tion. Call owner. Win. 0H8i>, « to 9 p. m. *

PUR SALE Model 70 Chrysler touring car

in e\, llent condition Tel Win, 0160. •

II \KI> Wool). I ft lengths, 116; sawed
IIS. Also pine kiiidlmv wood, •'• bu. *1 . 2d

bu f:' . 35 bu tfi Prixiell Bros., 6 Green-
wood avenue. Woburn, tel. 0870. nt-tt*

CONVALESCENTS
Wit INVALIDS may come to Oak
Crrnt fur care and to rest. Special
attention to diet.

MISS PURDY
TEL. WIN. 14S7

nl 1-21

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED lun.or bicycle for hoy 9 years

Call Stoneham 0821-W

POSITION \N ANTED Ceneral work, win-
dow washing, paint cleaning. M. C Mc-
Carthy, t.l Win 122J.W. nl8-2t*

BITl'ATION WANTED \n excellent c.v.k

wishes position, n's.,1 manager, clean, ref-
erences Applv to .1 S . 8 Cottage street,

F.ast Watertown, Mt. Auburn District. •

WANTED Us college student, man's ra-

coon coat, price must he reasonable ;
state

Site and price II. .\ C S . Star Office.
*

WANTED First ,-lass help, position for

general Hnd second maid* and mother's help-
ers Apply at Roberts' Employment Bureau,
62» Main street, tel. Win 0429. *

COSTUMES
KOR THK AMATEUR STAGE

I'lavs Operas ( arnivals Pageants
Masquerades, Etc.

Mail orders carefully attended to

HAYDEM COST! VIK CO.
7s» WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON

Tel, Hancock 4H46
n4-13t

Sunday. Nov. 20, Morning Service at 10:30
' a. m. Sermon l.y the I'astor, "The Church
j

in the Present Aku "

Sunday School Junior Department at 0:20
, o'clock; Kindergarten and Primary IJepart-

j

ments at 10 :30 o'clock : Intermediate and
j
Senior Departments at 12 o'clock,

: Young People's meeting at 6 o'clock. <;>»r-

don Speedie will hmi the discussion. Refresh-
ments served at T o'clock.
Th.re will I.,- no midvv.ek service Wednes-

day. Nov. 23.
A Union Thanksgiving Service will he held

m the Baptist Church at I :30 on Sunday and
the sermon will he preached by Rev. Hiram
W. His.k. Pastor ,,f the Methodist Church.
All the Protestant Churches will unit,-. There
will he no second s-rvice in this church

For the yourik- m. n and women in this
church there see two ,la-«es which meet every

I

Sunday morning after the morning worship.
,
Mrs. Chidley had- the- younn women, and

j

George Tompkins lends the young men These
classes will he found very interesting and

I

helpful.
Mi-s Bertha Conde will speak at th. old

South Church at Copley Square Sun. lav af-
ternoon at i on the "Challenge of the Nop.
Christian World to the Divided Church"
The 24th annual meeting of the National

I

Federation of churches will he held Monday
in ti.- Fust Congregational Church, Lynn
I'r. (adman will speak at the evening ses-

1 sion.
The Building Committee wishes t -

i
knowledge the nfi of the plaque, "The Sing-

i
int.- II..V." given l.y Ilr. and Mrs Holhrook
Lowell.
Our people will he interested to know- that

the Sunday School broke all records last Sun-
day for attendance in the Inst 20 years.
On Sunday afternoon. Nov. '.'7 at 1:30 we

-hall dedicate the children's cloisters in
memory of George S Cabot. Th.. sermon will
he preached by Mr. It-.itler. and the children's
choir will simt.

Dorothpa McKonziu, Winchester's
famous "Tootsie." right wing on the

unbeaten championship field hockey
team of the local high school, was
elected to lead the t leven in 1928 at

a meeting of the letter players held

Wednesday a ft etnoon,
It is aii honor fairly won and no
better selection could have be^j, made.
"Toots" has been regular rigiit winjj:

mi the varsity team for the past three

seasons, making the club during her
freshman year in school. She has

been since that time among the best

players in the high school ranks and
lor the past two seasons has been
generally, admitted to be the best

wing in th.' Girls' Interscholastic

League.
A year ago the tiny star was picked

as a member of the All-Boston high
school eleven anil hockey followers
feel that the juil"-<'s must have had
sand in their eyes when they failed

to nominate her foi a place on this

season's team.

While scoring few o-,,a ] s this year
"Dot's" brilliant play has done much
toward making many of the goals

scored by her team mates possible.

Her all around game has been a real

inspiration. She i- a junior and i>

the daughter of fireman and Mrs. A.

W. McKenzie of Thompson street.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Longfield of

Washington street have had as their

j

truest the |-ast week Mr. Longfield's
sister. Mrs. Lionel Julian of Brook-
lyn. X. V.

Sec the new fountain pen desk sets

at the Star Office.

The home of David Hamilton at '1
1

Loring avenue was entered sometime
during Wednesday afternoon and a

quantity of clot hint; taken. Access
was gained through a cellar window.

Sergt. William H. Rogers and Of-
ficer Henry Dempsey recovered a

Buick coupe which had been aban-
doned last niirht on Lawson road. The
machine had hee n stolen in Brookline

,
from Barrett Griffith's of 319 St.

' Paul street, that t< wn, who later

,
claimed the car.

Two new styles in paper dolls, 10c

anil 25c, at *he Star office.

Mexico's west coast, whose equinoc-

tial storms have heen particularly se-

vere this year, is an empire in itself,

says a bulletin from the Washington.
I». ('. headquarters of the National
( !eographic Society.
A narrow coastal

width from Kin mil<

extends from the 1

der at the mouth
River as far as tic

dary. This distant

miles is half atrain

cific coast of the United States.

Wealth ( onus Willi Railway
Roughly halfway between the Ari-

zona line and Central America the
mountains touch tie- sr-a at Cape Cor-

rientes in the Slate of Jalisco. Here
the coastal plain narrows to its m ni-

mum width, gradually widening to-

ward the south, but never again at-

taining the breadth reached north of

the cape. Th.- northern plain, includ-

ing the entire eastern shore of tie

Gulf of California and extending
south as far as Cape Corrientes, is

the most feitile portion of the Mexi-
can west coast.

Development of the wealth of this

region began less than 20 years ago
with the building of a railway from
Nogales on the American border to

Tepic, capital of the Slate of Nayarit,
of which San Bias is the seaport. The
Mexican Government has recently ex-

tended this line over the mountains fi

Guadalajra, where it connects with
lines to Mexico City and the east

coast. This line gives a direct tail

communication along the Pacific coast

from Mexico City to Los Angeles and
San Francisco, a considerably shorter
route than was before available.

Along such a slender art

commerce products of the
coastal plain are shipped to (

nia. bananas from the extreme
and large quantities of tomati

. Mil li K IS HKKKltY tilVKN that the

subscriber Las been dulj appointed executrix

..i th. will oi Ceorge W. Craves late of Win-
chestei in the Counts of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and ha- taken upon herself that trust

j
l.y giving bond, a- the law directs,

i All persons having demands upon the ea-

: tntc of -aid deceased art hereby required

I exhibit th. -am. ; and all p. i on ; indebted
I t.. -aid estate me call.. I upon I.. make pay-
ment to

ADE1, MUE V t.li \VKS, Executrix
I Address I

I
Care of ALL. tt. (lane, ItutTnm & Sanderson,

I

Trcnioiit Strei t,

Itiwton, Ma. achusctts.

| November S, 11127, nll-:tt
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MANNING MANSE
mirth BILLBRICA

Built t*5 " 1 "' and as originally furnished

OPEN UNTIL DEC. I

Eat Vour Thsnksa-ivinii Oinner Midst
th* Surroundint:* «f Yc Olden Times

Kruil t'ocktail, Celery, Tomsto Soup.
Illivre*. Keasl Turkcv. Orrssinic. Brown
lirsvv. t'rsnherrv Sauce. Mashed Po-
tato. Squash, Onlona, Rolls, Mince.
Apple sml Squash Pie. Plum Puddimj.
Hard Ssucc. Nuts. I offre. Tea. Sweet

t ider— $.1.

Make Rcaervktions Now
CHELMSFORD ROAD, OFF ROUTE J

TEL. I!ll 1 I Uli V 49-4

SINGLE HOUSE
$11,500

f ronting

MYSTIC LAKE
Hero one can keep the motor-
boat in front of house, enjoy
bathing, ice boating and skating.

6 Rooms and Sun Porch

Terms to Responsible Party

BHOW N & STACKPOLE
7t22 Park Square Building

Tel. l ib. 848.1

JOHN F. STACKPOLE
3 Robin Hood Road, Arlington

Tel. 2W1
nls-St

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and neieh-
hora and especially the members .if the Win-
eheter Fire Departinem. f..r the beautiful
Rowers and the sympathy extended us in our
recent bereavement

MRS Wll l.l \M HURLBURT
MRS EV \ EMERY
Mit CHARLES III Itl.l.I'KT

Vision in Men and Monkeys
Men and monkeys alone, of all the

creatures of the animal world, possess

parallel and convergent vision of tlie

two eyes.

(let the kiddies one of the new
Play Balls at the Star Office.

WINCHESTER GIRL AS FEDERAL
COMMISSIONER

^
The appointment of Miss Elsie A.

Cannon as IT. S. commissi, ner of the
Court of Claims at Washington was
announced yesterday at Washington.
Miss Cannon was born in Winchester.
spent her girlh i m Nel raska and
lor the past 10 years has been a short-
hand court rep. .ner in Virginia.
She is years old. She is one of

the few women, and surely the young-
est woman ever to be named a U. S.
commissioner, empowered to take
testimony in any part of the country.
She has many family connections in

Massachusetts and still rates herself
a Pay Stater.

A complete line of the new pencil

boxes, school supplies, note hooks, etc.

at Wilson the Stationer's.

Noted Men Superstitious!

Noted men have been known to bo

superstitious. Charles Pickens be-

lieved In (he luck of Friday and the

enrl of iiaifoiir. when In the house of

commons, w;is often seen to "toti(«h

wood," says the Dearborn Independ-
ent.

Wrong Number
Feminine logic «as demonstrated In

a phone call received by a startled

gentleman who picked up the instru-

ment the oth.-r evening to bear q

frenzied female voice demanding: "Is

tfiis you, Jim."
"No." he returned politely. "Von

have the wrong number."
"Well, you big sap," enine the voice

at ti ther end, In unappy uccents,

"why the dickens don't you hang up
so i

,-
: ,n gel tin party? <>( all the nit-

wits I ever saw- Why, you i
r prune—

" unit s,i nn, while the amused young
mnn listened I'titientlj to tier colorful

tirade.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

mpet -

tition with American products. Th
Mexican commodities reach their mar-
kets well in advance of goods from
the southern United States.

Gold Mines From Indian Days
The northernmost Mexican Slate of

Sonora is one of the world's (.'teat

mining regions. lis gold and silver

mines were worked by Indians before
the coming of Spamsh conquerors, In

addition there are extensive deposits
of lead, iron, anil copper. Son ira h is

also famous cattle ranches. Chief
seap. et

, f «ho State is Guavmas. on
the.Cu'f of California, about U00 miles
below the United States border.

South of Cape Corrientes th • coast
al plain is a mere narrow strip of

green, w donintr al the mouths of
short rive.s which run from the moun-
tains to the sea. No railroad paral-
lels the shore, the towns are small,
and are reached only by steamer
There is little change in these Colldl

tions as far as the Isthmus of Tehuan-
j

tepiH'. Mexico's narrowest point. Here
the little port of Salina Cruz is con-
nected by rail with Vera Cruz to thi
north, on the other side of th • Isth-
mus. »*

Chief seaport of the southern Paci.
fic coast is Manzanillo, shipping point
f..r Guadalajara, with which it is con-
nected by rail. Manzanillo is a largi
and important town with all modern
improvements. Most of th" chief
ports of Mexico's Pacific coast are
connected with San Francisco or Los
Angeles by regular steamship lines,
which have carried on a valuable com-
merce since the davs before railroads.
Few of these harbor< are naturally
first class, however, though many have
been improved by the building of
breakwaters and th<> dredging of sand
bars.

cific coast of the United States. Many
of the wealthier class now spend holi-

days in California. Beside ihe native
Mexicans t hi re are in the towns mer-
chants from Spain and Germany, a
few doctors and engineers from ,Ja-

I
an. and a consideiable Chinese popu -

lation who act as truck farmers store-
keepers, and laundrymen. The Chi-
nese are said to b( in close touch with
their countrymen in San Francisco's
< 'hinatown.

West coast climate in Mexico is b t

the year round. There ate two Ren-
son", rainy and dry. The rainy sea-
son begins j n June and ends in Sep-
tember. During the latter month,
more especially at the approach of the
fall equinox violent storms occur,
when winds from the Pacific lash the
oast with violent fury. Such storms
have been known to wrreak enormous
damage to crops and buildings.

Being Allegorical
lie was a sorrj creature to Ionic

upon. His elotl ink- was torn, bis hair
\e.is ilfsheveled and there was an
exhausted look upon his f n ... it wan
clear that he going through, or
had ju-t gone through some terrific

struggle, run of sheer pity I stopped
the man and asked him .vi. lie was
:tn<l if there was unythitig I Cotlld <l'>

to help him.

"I ..ti. Office," he sai l. "There In

nothing you can do."

"Office?" I s
; ,.,|, a little puzzled.

"<ih. yes. You an- looking for the
num.'

"No. no," he panted. "That would
he easy, I am trying to get rid of
the man."

Getting Things Straight
TI 'ntence: "All men are born

free and equal " is
; , quotation from the

constitution of Massachusetts which

t

was framed In 1770, The complete
sentence says: "All men Qre |„,rn
free and equal, ami have certain nat-
ural, essential, and unalienable rights."
Many people erroneously suppose the
phrase "bom free and equal" occurs
n th- Declaration of Independence.
That document *a.\s "all tneti are cre-
tted equal." FxchaDge,

We sell the genuine Moth-o-Kill
cannisters and refills. Also the
popular Sacgemocide. Nothing any
better. Wilson the Stationer.
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Latest Thing In Electrical Refrigeration

KIMBALL & EARL GH 1N<- \\ INCHESTER AN INTERESTING \M> COMPLETE DEMONSTR \ I ION

Kimball & Earl, Heat and Cold Engineers, arc giving the people of Winchester their opportunity to

examine the latest thing in electrical refrigeration I'hey have stocked their -tore at 588 Main street with

a full line of the new-day General Electric Iceless Refrigerators and these may be seen in operation at

any time.

Kimball .V Earl have, in the past eight years, built up a splendid local reputation based on service and

the distribution of quality goods.

FINE SHOWROOM OF THE KIMBA1 !. & EARL COMPANY AT 528 .MAIN' STREET WITH COMPLETE LINE
OF NEW-DAY GENERAL ELECTRIC ICELESS REFRIGERATORS

I \w\ w ere <|tuck. in

re I rigeratit »u, I he (Jem

thai it is - 'If contained,

recognize 'die new General Electric icing I

ral Electric device differs from am other

having all machinery, the lubricant and the

into a compact unit.

Audiffren. Smiic of

This principle was discovered ne

he machines built bv the French

mt as a radical departure sin electrical

iceless refrigerator on the market in

refrigerating gas hermetically sealed

lUO by a French iui.nk, the Abbe
> are still in

service in ranee and are running t<>dav ia\ i

About 1 55 years ago the General
Electric Company acquired the Audif-
fren rights for this country and im-
mediately set their great research
organization at work developing and
refining the original model.
The result i f millions of dollars of

expenditure and many years of in-

tensive research may be seen today
in i he < ii neral Elect ric i< ing unit

.

This is recognized by engineers the
world over as being the most ad-

vanced principle in electrical en-

gineering. The self contained unit

eliminates all drains, belts, exposed
machinery, stuffing boxes and in fact

anything and everything that may
gel out i f order.

It is a compact, reliable, eco-

nomical piece of refrigerating ma-
chinery which requires a minimum of

service and which can be installed

unywtu re by plugging in a suitable

electrical nutlet.

The pi ' diet ion lms been made I hat

two years from now all successful

electrical refrigerator companies will

In' using the scaled-in device. The
outlook is thai electric refrigerators

of all t \ pes which
her of moving part -

stuffing boxes, will

made obsolel e by 1

1

Kimball & Earl,

been progressive in

never

(Continued from page ~>i

ii lv thiity year

priest more than twenty-tive year-

been refilled with oil or cas.

JOI RNEYINGS WITH THE BOE-
ING AIR M ML

that it

l>y air

our firs

We de-

tense,
tn Keel

—then
choice,

with them elosi

n ail t ruck was
field at Sacram

was a good 40 minutes ride
from Sacramento, which was

t stop after leaving Reno. As
cended, the heat became Hi-

lt was hard to tell whether
i the windows open or closed

didn't seem tn be much
although it seemed cooler

I than open, A Ford
waiting for us on the
nto, and its mail was

i

soon t ransferred

!
again toward San

Huking, realizing

ble I felt due to th
eight or ten thousi

rt t<

eclat

as

Have a

belts

irge num-
gears and

ie superceded and
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I t

I

pi t

til

t rj

to
1 ronvergei
I As we
i started t

Kerke'ev

and we toi >k < tf

F ranciseo.

low uncomforta-
heat, climbed to

1 feet in an ef-

cool ns otf. I certainly ap-
ed his kindness, and was aide
a good deal more of the eoun-
a result. It was soon possible
two waterways, which finally

ranciseo Ray.
tl the hay. we

descend, passing between
and Oakland. Ahead of us

into San
approached

of

In

possibilit ics

principle,

ir established
rvice and Inch
they have es-

as the local

Electric Re-

quick to recogn'ze tUe

the General Electric

accordance with tht

policy of up to-date s,

quality of merchandisi
t ablishi d t hem 'elves

agents of the Genera
friirerafor,

The Kimball & Karl stor

Main street is open evenings until

i» o'clock. Winchester people wh i are

already familiar with the basic ideas

of electric refrigeration will welcome
the opportunity to become acquainted

with this newest principle and model.

Were little puff
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE

depa rtThe University Theatre
from i"s usual practice tin

week by playing two feature

for Sunday only and beginnin
da\ for s:\ days t hat ma <teri

the films, "What Price Glory

other end, I thought at first there
must be a bridge all the way across
the bay. but found out afterward that

the water was relatively shallow,
and by means of this bridge com-
munication with San Francisco was
made much more ranid, since the
ferries had a much shorter distance
tu travel. More or less intimate as-

sociation with ferry boats, ocean lin-

ers and piers seemed to be the order

of the day. as we passed over the bay.
Try as best I could to discover a

landing field, none appeared ahead
, f us in the city, which seemed to

flow down from the hills behind it.

Finally, to my great surprise, Hu-
king put the shit) down on a narrow

coming
i i p of land between the concourse

pictures nm| t | 1( , jjB , riirht on the water
ie Mon-
IClV of

Th, ur.da v Olive
from

>f

Mad-
: Lois Moran and Ed-

which will run

pictures includi

B rdi n in " The Joy Girl" taken
the Saturday Evening Post seri

the same nam,, and "Publicity

IICSS" s

mund l.nwe.

"What Price Glory
for six days is proclaimed by all

thos t . in authority as the greatest mo-
tion picture of the year. It is not a

war picture. War is its background.
It is no more a war play than a love

comedy hod in a sylvan setting would
be called a rural play. Its authors
took war as the canvas on which to

sketch their story; as the great in-

flOettCC en men and women that would
bring out pathos, comedy and human

no other crisis in the affairapp< a I

Abo
Probably no

o much comedy,
on the screen is

of nation-- coulu bring, Above a

else there is comedy,
picture ever had l

• What Price Glory'

peopled with real and human char-

acters that Will at once win favor.

They are not just types. They are

the genuine thine; in front of the

camera, which makes no mistake.

"What Price Glory" is not only a

great and absorbing picture, with

thrills and heart throbs and a world

of comedy, but it is crowded with in-

cidents that will bring a chuckle and

a thrill long after the moment
see it.

you

We have on display an extensive

line of attractive new Christmas
cards, also seals, tacs. twine and

wrappings. Wilson the Stationer.

fr- nr. It seemed to me like a one-
way field, and far from satisfactory
for such an important city as San
Francisc >. The mail I rode with had
left ( hicago 1900 miles away at 8

the previous evening. One ship took
it to Omaha with a stop at Des

I

Moines, the second to Cheyenne with
|

a ston at N'mth Platte, the third to i

Salt Lake City, with a ston at Rock
|

Springs, and a fourth to San Fran-
cisco with stops at Elko, Reno, and
Sacramento.

After 1", hours in the air. with no
sleep, I was glad to go with Mr.
Heron, the Traffic Manager of the i

Boeing Company, to the Palace Ho-

|

tel and clean up a little. Following I

a talk with Mr. Johnson, the Presi-
|

dent of the Boeing Transport Com-
pany, and Mr. Hubbard, I left again I

in about two hours for Seattle by
train. After a forty-hour journey
to this point and a day's stay there,

I returned to Salt Lake City, again
by train, a journey which took two
nights and one day.

I had begun to feel that there was-
n't any thrill in flying with the mail,

and that it was rather a slow and
monotonous way to get about, after
all. My two train journeys entire-

ly cured me of this feeling. Of all

the hot. dusty, uncomfortable ways
of traveling, the railroad certainly
takes the prize. For this reason I

was very glad to take off again
headed east behind a faithful old

. "Wasp." with Boonstra at the stick.

Saying farewell to Messrs. Hub-
bard, Colyer and Maxwell, as well as

our two men. Thomas and Greene, I

headed home again with a sigh of so thick that we

relief. As we climbed over the Wat-
satch range, which had now become
familiar to me on account of my
three previous trips over it. I settled

back to enjoy myself in the cod of
the late afternoon.
This trip, however, was not des-

tined to be as uneventful as I had
serenely imagined it. We had not

been long on our way when thunder-
clouds threatened us from the north,

which gradually forced the plane
southward, and off the regular air-

way. With great skill, Boonstra
played hide and seek with the various
storms, and kept us away from them
until wo had almost reached our des-

tination, or at least it seemed so to

me, since we had been out about four
hours.

Finally the plane started to circle

for a landing and I saw beneath what

I thought was Cheyenne, but instead

of a well-lighted field there was a

single red flare. After we landed, I

discovered that this was Laramie,
Wyo., some (50 miles away from
Cheyenne. The weather over the

"hump" was so thick that it was un-

wise to attempt to negotiate it. A
telephone conversation with Shaver
at Cheyenne developed the fact that

it was very thick over there, and

that the whole "hump" was blanketed
with fog. The caretaker at this field

helped us to gas Up the ship, and

then made us some very welcome hot

coffee.

Since the weather did not imnrove.

it was decided to truck the mail over

the mountain to Cheyenne. As a re-

sult. I found myself, a little after 11

o'clock, riding through the fo<r and
rain in a Chevrolet truck with a cow-
boy as driver, who carried a well-

worn "45." Behind us was stacked

the east hound mail, worth Heaven
knows how much. As we plowed along
over the road, which I understand
reaches the highest point of any

j

through road in the mountains, name-
- lv 8600 feet, I was enlightened by the

fact that there were still almost all

the kinds of wild animals in Wyom-
ing, such as lions and wildcats, bears,

etc. The only animals there didn't

seem to be were snakes, and that was
because it was too cold for them up
on the mountains.

On account, of the rain, mud and
1 fog, our headlights were of little use.

j
and it was hard to keep on the road,

i We had not hen out of town long

j
before a pair of lights came up be-

hind us, and to our consternation fol-

lowed Us for miles, first coming
closer and then dropping back. Our

;
natural thought was that someone
wanted to hold up the mail, and after

trying to run away from them, which
I we found we couldn't do, we pulled

out to the side of the road, deter-
mined to have it out. What was our
surprise to have a meek Chevrolet
sedan pass us, with a woman drivin>r

.

and a man sitting beside her. It

turned out that they did not know
the road, and were following us be-

cause we seemed to keep on going.

Soon after this excitement we
reached the highest point of the road,

and started a wild ride down the oth-

er side to Cheyenne. In view of the
fact that there was a round-up being
held here, we were a little fearful of
trouble, even in the center of the
town. This feeling was aggravated
by the fact that we did not know-
exactly where the Air Mail field was.
AH I knew about its general location

was fn m the air. so we made tracks
accordingly, and fortunately found it

about 1 o'clock. Here I found Pilot
Allison again, waiting to take the
mail east.

We took off almost immediately,
trying to get through, although we
had heard by wireless that the con-
ditions east were bad. The foe was

had to turn back

almost Immediately. The west-bound
plane was very late, so we all decided
to try to get a nap. This was not
very easy and, as the radio operator
seemed to be busy, I preferred to
stay up and talk to him. We had
several false alarms during the niuht.
and finally agreed we were all hun-
gry and must go downtown and get
something to eat.

About 8 o'clock Allison decided we
could tret under way. so we took off
and flew in various directions trying
to get thn uirh the fog hank ahead of
us. Finally we made a landing on
the prairie, and waited for conditions

I to improve. We hadn't been on the
ground more than 10 or 15 minutes
when a cowboy came out of the foir

I

to inquire if we were all right, It

appeared that he had heard us circling
around, and came over to see what it

I was all about. DurinL' the course of
our conversation he told me about the
"Wasp" engine.

It turned out tha' he had gone a
long way to the nearest airport to i

see one of the new ships with our
engine, and apparently knew all about
it. The people along the airway,

i

particularly along the Western Divi-
sion, know the pilots by name, and
pretty much all about the Air Mail in
general. Apparently there is noth-
ing they won't do to help the boys
along. After all. in some of the des'o- '

'ate sections that I saw even an air- I

plane would be good company i.oing !

overhead twice a day.

We got off at last and after vari-
ous attempts Allison finally climbed
above the clouds and we were on our
way. For perhaps 150 miles we did-
n't see the ground nothing but a
blanket of white clou Is and fog. Over-
head the sun shone rriffhtly. although
the people on the ground wen- cer-
tainly not aware of it. As we ap-
proached North Platte the clouds and
foe began to disintegrate, so that we
had occasional glimpses n f the earth,
which seemed very green, contrasted
with the white of the clouds. Final-
ly, we ran cut of the fog entirely and.
exactly on our course. Allison flew
along over the river trying to make
the best time he could. This gives
some idea of the exact landfalls these
pilots make.

After a brief stop at North Platte
we continued on our way to Omaha,
which WP reached about half nasi two
in the afternoon, instead of 1 o'clock
the previous night. It seemed like
heme-coming to me to see Frank
Caldwell on the around, with Hobbs
of Stromberg, Eric Stohlstrom, and
Bill Wheatley, "Heavy" and the rest
of the gang,

This fleet of '24 Boeing mail planes,
all equipped with "Wasp" engines,
have covered approximately 300.000
miles in the past two months. Dur-
ing the first two weeks' operation in

July, several delays or stons due to
entitle difficulty Were recorded. This
difficulty came from overheating,
largely due to minor installation
tr< ubles, all of which were soon remi-
died. Since July 15 there have been
no mechanical failures of the en-
gines, although some of them are now
apnroaching 200 hours. Attention is

called to the illustrated chart of
August operations. In the words of
our own Wilbur Thomas, who is as-
sisting Boeing in the field, "the old
'Wasp 1

is doing her stuff."

Under the Postoffice Department
the engine equipment used for the
Transcontinental Air Mail was the
Liberty engine which was obtainable
from surplus Army and N'avy war
stock. The operations of Boeing Air
Transport are of great interest, as
they are emnloying not only new mail
ships of- their own design and manu-
facture, but modern air-cooled radial
engines, as well, The combination of
veteran personnel and this modern
equipment is hound to establish a new
record of air transportation. The
400 h. p. air-cooled "Wasp" with its

weight-saving of almost 600 pounds
over the 400 h. p. water-cooled Liber-
ty, provides for this amount of addi-
tional mail. It is gratifying to
know that the Air Mail poundage is

1 steadily increasing. There is reason

I

to believe that without a subsidy the

I
Boeing Air Transport Company will

I prove the business soundness of
American air transportation.— [Cour-
tesy of "Aviation."

TUCKER—DUTCHER

First Wedding in New Congregrega-
tional Chapel

The first wedding in the beautiful
new chapel at the First Congrega-
tional Church was solemnized • last
evening by Rev. Howard J. Chidley,
pastor of the church, when William
Merrill Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward A. Tucker of Highland ave-
nue, and Mi.-- Doris Lovrein Duteher.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Charles F.
Dut. her of Arlington, were united in
marriage. The ceremony was at-
tended by 200 friends from this and
surrounding places and the follow-
ing reception in the ladies' parlor
swelled the attendance to double that
number.

^
The wedding t >ok place at 8 o'clock.

For the occasion, beautiful decorations
of palm--, chrysanthemums and hot-
house flowers adorned the chape! and
a program of organ music was ren-
dered by Mrs. A. L, Palmer of Bos-
ton. The bride was attired in a beau-
tiful dress of white georgette crepe
and lace. She carried a shower bou-
quet Of sweet pea- and lillies of the
valley, and her veil of rare old lace
was caught with a spray of orange
bossoms. She was attended by Miss
Ruth Denis of Belmont, her 'cousin,
who was maid nf honor, and the
bridesmaids were Miss Betty Tucker,
sister of the groom, Mrs.' Wendell
Osborn of Arlington, Miss Dorothea
Chadwick of Dost,,,, ..,,,,1 \| rs Edward
Davis . f Waltham, her cousin The
best man was Mr Donald P. Tucker
brother of the groom,
The dresses ,,f the "vedding atten-

dants were of the p. rtod style 1,; pink
and orchid, the fl iWers matching the
period and color'fig,
A reception wis he

after t he ceremi nv in
lor, the same .shers
the marriage essistinu.
Messrs. Winthrop A. Palmer .anil Ed-
Ward S. Sandb-rg of this t »wn. Cra-
ven H. Coulte? rf Clinton and Uiehard
U ait of (

'ai tbridge.
The couple plan to make their fu-

ture home in Cambridge, and will be
at home to their friends after Dec. 1

at 65 Mt. Auburn street. Mr. Tink-
er is a graduate of Harvard, ':!:t, an 1

a member of Pi Eta, Harvard Dramat-
ic Club, <i. E. K. Fraternitv and the
Winchester Boat Club. His bride,
who is a graduate nf the Belmr.nl
High School, is a violinist of note,

HIGH SCHOOL PRIZE ESSAY

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Paper tablecloths, napkins, place
cards and seals for Thanksgiving.
\\ ilson's t he Stat ioner.

Miss Hazel K. Bowles of Cross
street was a member of the graduat-
ing class of the Choate Memorial
Hospital, W. burn, who received their
diplomas Tuesday evening at the ex-
ercises which were held in the Nurses
Home on Warren avenue in that city.
We have on display an extensive

hne of attractive new Christmas
cards, also seals, tags, twine and
wrappings. Wilson the Stationer.

It is reported that the final papers
in the transfer of the former Knights
of Columbus Home on
the Waterfield Buildin
group of local Odd
passed last Saturday,
is now undergoing an c

vat ion and is to be rea
the Odd Fellows ab ut

Friday, Dec 2 at 2 p.

party given by Croup i

Congregat ional Church

Vine street

r Associates
Fellows, w-

to

a

re

Tl

lv f

lii-

iii.

of
in

b

Paiish House. P
table may obtain
Will, 1. Palmer, te

TSOlls

tickets

ephon<

build

live re

>r Use
. 1

A bridge
the Fust
the new

desiring a
from Mrs.
0151, *

idings and
ing. Order
n. .">•"> 7 Main

d immediately
the lailies par-
officiating at

TlleV Well'

The following was selected as tin
best paper submitted in a recent es-
say contest held at the High School
l. r members of the Senior and Junior
c'asses. Announcement of the award
io John B, Robinson. '2S was made
at the recent meeting of the High
School Parent-Teacher Association.

Home-made plum pu
mince pies for Thanksgiv
them now. A. A. Morriso
street. Tel. 0066,

Dexter P. Blaikie, Contractor and

Builder. Repairing done and estimates

given. 4") Everett avenue, tel. 0627-R.

s2-tf

Miss Mary Culler, of this town who
is taking a three-year Kindargarten
Primarj course at the Lesley School,
has been chosen Secretarv of her
class.

The kiddies will do better work in

school with fresh, new equipment. The
newest pencil boxes, note books, trans-

parent rulers, compasses, projectors,

etc. are at the Star office.

Miss Elizabeth Friend of Wheaton
College has been admitted into Agora
Society. Membership in Agora is en-

tirely honorary, dependent upon gen-
eral scholarship and ability.

Jonn '. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid, If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0024, 1378
or drop a postal to S Winchester
place. iylrt-tf

Two Winchester earls, Mary larr
and Ruth Gates, have been elected to

the staff of the Radcliffe College
Year Hook.

Please put your orders for Express
in early as time means everything
today. Kelley tV: Hawes, Winchester
••' 1 Huston Express. mv-7-tf
Children's work a specialty. Velvet
-nave. apX-tf

I ast Friday night the Senior mem-
bers of the college grade courses of

HighI'he Vims and Objectives of a

Schtx I Education

estimation the aims and oh-
of a High School education
fold, first, to acquaint the in-
with himself, and second, to
him in his associations with

Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock a
Hudson coach owned and driven by
William Bigelow of Lake street, Wil-
mington, ami a Studebaker sedan,
owned and operated by John Wrey of

Wilson street were in collision at

the junction of Washington and Mt.
Vernon streets. The jars were only
slightly damaged and no one was in-

jured.

In my
;

joct ives

i
arc t w o

dividual
develop
ot hers.

As regards the first point, the High
School awakens the student's sense
of responsibility. In the grade schools
he was told lie must learn a certain
number of facts and the teacher was
there to see that he did. I n the High
Schoi 1 a perhaps gradual but never-
theless decisive change from this sys-
tem is effected. The student conies
to understand that he must assume
certain responsibilities and that he
has to do certain work not because he
owes it to the teacher but because he
owes it to himself. Moreover through
the regular curricula work, the High
School develops his reasoning and
thinking ability, and he learns to see
a subject a step further than the text-
book. He finds larger scope for his
powers of judgment and discrimina-
tion! and any special talent or ability-
he may have is seriously encouraged.
The second objective that I men-

tioned is perhaps in a way a corol-
lary of the tirst. because no one can
appreciate the qualities and feelings
of others who is unacquainted with
the depths and workings of his own
mind. In High School the value of
co-operation is brought home to the
student especially through athletics
where the idea of teamwork is en-
tirely predominant. Other extra-
curricula activities such as the vari-
ous associations and class activities
also help to mould 'he individual in

to the spirit of working together with
others which is so necessary for suc-
cess in modern life.

—John 15. Robinson

Burdett College tendered a rec

to the Juniors at the Hotel Be!

Beacon street, Boston. Miss
O'Leary of this town, president
Normal class was in the rec

1 inc.

For those who appreciate
thing different and better. Kelley am!
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot of the wanted "gold
'

chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0171.

•pt ion

levue,

Alice
!»f the

teiving

some-

Outwitting Bachelor*
Fornerly It was the custom in Eng-

land for a spinster to assume, 'he tliln

of Mis. at the age of liny. The same
custom was pr.ictlced to a limited ex-

tent In the colollj of \ ir^liiia. For
Instance, m 1701 Martini Jacqueline,

spinster, took iidviintiiue of the cus-

tom and bee irne Mis. Martha Jacque-
llne.

Sound Advice
It Is well to grab nil the brightness

Jint conies within our reach. Do not
et us Uve In iluiiL'ooiis and caves of

lelflshness, moodiness, and unsociabil-

ity. We cannot all be sunshine paint-

ers. But we can nil be sunshine
makers.—Exchange.

Light a' Value in Disease
A noted English scientist who hns

conducted experiments with colored
lights in the cure of disease has found
that the three most useful colors nre
green, blue ami orange.

Bicorned Lord
Alexander the Great, the most re-

nowned hem of ancient times, w-as

known ns the Bicorned Lord on ne.

count of the two horns that wer*
1 Stamped "ii all his coins minted be

|

tweet, U:tn and .TJ.". 11. I \

Help Us Help Them-
By Supporting the

Benefit Performance
at the

Colonial Theatre
Friday Afternoon, December 2

in aid of

New England Flood Victims
STARS FROM ALL THEATRES WILL APPEAR

Tickets at Theatre and Herrick's

Auspices New England Press Association
Headquarters

100 Boylston Street, Boston
Tel. Hancock 1565-6-7
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TEL. ARLINGTON W93

STEVE'S BARBER SHOP

& BEAUTY PARLOR
145 and 967 M VSS. A\ E.

Sanitary and Service

No Tip Tin, Shift Shop

FINGER WAVE AND MARCEL

WAVE A SPECIALTY

Mr. Maze, formerly of Filene's Bobbing Shop in attendance

ARLINGTON CENTER COOPER BLOCK
o2S-tf

See
our new low-priced

HOOVER
Gahm & Erickson Co. Inc.

ELECTRICAL VPPL1 VNCES and

I! VDIO SI PPLIES

ICELESS REFRIGER \TION and

OIL HEATING

Massachusetts Avenue

Arlington Center

Phones Arlington 13234324

o28-tf

HOC \Ek

WHI N BKTTbJt AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT. HVICK WILL BUILD THEM

Body by Fnher

Style
that women

f

desire - Durability

bu ICK
th

'J«r.d
for

1928
Fleet, graceful lines . .

.

lustrous Duco colors

. . . luxurious closed

car interiors—
—unmatched performance . . . unrivalled

comfort . . . sturdy construction that assures

long life

—

you'll find them all in Buick!

Buick for 1928 has won tremendous popularity

among men and women alike, because it com-

bines the style that women desire with the

durability that men demand.

SEDANS *1 195 to *1995 > • » COUPES *l 195 to 11850

SPORT MODELS M 195 to 11525

A tl prices
f.

<>. b. Flint, Mich., government tax to he added.

1 he G M..i.C. financing plan, the molt desirable, uarailabU.

Winchester Buick Co.

Splendid new fountain
seta with marble base at
Office.

pen
the

desk
'

Star
SUSPENDED SENTENCE ON

DRUNKEN DRIVING
CHARGE

LEGION HAD VERY SUCCESSFUL
ARMISTICE DAY PROGRAM

MAD DOG \! VRMED W IN-
CHESTER

SO AMERICA
Lrt u. rrll 7"u *ll jhout our (our 1.

••nxth AmnlcH. lm\iiis J^na.r> 2<Hh.

•Dint \1* K.ist < mitt til Homo.. \lrf».

rrn»»ins llir \nd>> In \ «li>»r»i«o. .ind

r-t limine i t.i )Vr>i Com! thrn»»h P««-
Ml Canal ;inil II . i .n,i VWlins pl*r«"«

nf trnlr-i interest, mdurlins i.ol.lilr

ll»ter««ffi>. hotals. mr*!.. motor travel,

Iibrr* sichlseelsw. All riliriiw.. $UM
complete srrare liinrmr>. Katun.

COLPITIS TOURIST CO.
262 WASHINGTON ST. BOStOH

Leon M. Smith of 69 Second street.

Chelsea, appeared in the District
Court at Woburn Tuesday morning to
answe r charges," preferred against
h:m by officer James Farrell of the
Police Department, of driving while
under the influence of liquor and of
operating an unregistered ami unin-
sured car.

Smith was notice
rell last Sunday ev
automobile north
street near Swanton

Hall Well Filled for Movie Show —
Hegenberger a Guest

H.

wa< well filled last
>r the presentation

Cooper's motion
The Yanks in Ac-
er the auspices of

L« -

Bam

\FTER THE <. \MI .

READ THE

Boston Evening Transcript

Football Extra

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19th

Harvard - Yale
Running Ston 1 statistics <>f the game with highlights

stressed and strategy analyzed

tlso iccounts mill Scores of the

BOSTON COLLEGE CONNECTIC1 I \(,<,IIS

HOLY CROSS BOSTON I \l\ ERSm
Tl IIS MASSACHl SETTS AGGIES

RROVi N NEW II VMPSHIRE
WEST POINT I RSINI S

WWPOIIS LOYOLA

On sale at iln- more important newsstands in Boston

and (he Snhnrhs

Annual Cnndarted Panle. Inrr Jan. 7.
Hi Feb. 4, 18 1 Mar. 3. eolnc via South-
ern Route. New Orliar.n f.Mardl GratO.
Apaehe Trail, touring Southern California
°y motor; returning via «'<rand fan Mm
Pttrlflnl Form. Indian Detour. Colorado,
etc. \ l-Mln» all polnt» of Interest, liberal
sltntsr-elne. but of eeervthlnr. Including
all r*per.»e«. SUM and Itnj. Secure lllu«-
tratejjitin^rnrv y,i 1974

COLPITTS TOUR IXT TO.
26 £ WAVMIMtTON'JI BOSTON

FLORIDA
Annual Conducted Parties leave Jan. 9.
tS: Feb. 6. 20: Mar. ft, traveling by da»
lime. stopping nlchto at hoteU. Motorlnc
thru Florida to Orlanrlo, Tampa. St.
Petersburg, steamer t* Rey West (option-
al aide trip to Havana). Over Sea R. R.
to Miami, motorlnc to Palm Beach, Day-
tona, 8t. Auguttlne. Jacksonville. Visit-
ing all point* of Interest, liberal nlght.ee-
Inc. best of evervthlac, lurludlnc all ev-

f"^S\.f* 10 "Wl WM.BO. Secure lllua.
trated Itinerary. Eat. 187».

COtPITTJ TOURliT CO.
232 WASHINGTON Jt. BOSTON

nil - It

I by officer Far-
ning driving an
on Washington
street. The trail

which the machine left b hmd it

aroused the patrolman's suspicions
and commandeering a car he set out
in pursuit of Smith who turned into

Cross street.

There he was halted by officer Far-
rell in front of the New Hope Baptist
Church The operator was able to

_
The Town Hal

Friday evening
of Major Edwin
picture-lecture. '

tion." given un<

Winchester Post, !<7. American
gion. in connection with the usual
public observance by the local I.e-

gionaires of Armistice Pay.
From first until last the affair was

Well worth while and must be listed
among the most successful yet un-
dertaken by the Post. An audience
of more than 7i>'l was in attendance.
Comndr. W. Allen Wilde of Win-

chester Post was the presiding offi-

cer of the evening and seated with
him upon the stage were Viee-Comndr.
Richard Parkhurst; Chaplain. Yin-

Two Children Bitten, Being Given
Pasteur Treatment

show a license but upon being asked cent P. Clarke: Adjudant, William S

for his registration stated that he
knew nothing about that all important
matter. The car was equipped with
Rhode Island number plates.

Getting a driver for Smith's car
the party proceeded to headquarters
where it was found that the car was
a Massachusetts vehicle. The OUt-of-

State number plates made the ma-
chine both non-registered and non-in-

sured and in addition to charges on

these technicalities Smith was charged
with onerating while under the influ-

ence of liquor.

He was found guilty on all three

charrres by Judge Morton and on the

drunker driving charge was tfiven a

suspende 1 sentence of one month in

the House of Correction. The other
two counts were filed.

Coop-

the

Phippen and Major Edwin H
er. signal corps, U. S, R. C.
The exercises which preceded

pictures opened with the posting of
the National and Legion Colors at
either side of the stage by two uni-
formed members of the Post. Stanley
W. Mobbs, representing the Army
and Russell Carroll, representing the
Navy. As the flags were placed in

position all were called upon to stand
at salute.

Following the reading of Governor
Alvan T. Fuller's Armistice Day-
Proclamation by Commander Wilde.
Chaplain Vincent P. Clarke read the
"Preamble" to the Constitution.

At this point Commander
asked all to stand and callei

It

! moment of silence in memory
departed members of the Post,

j
was most impressive. The

|
were dimmed and "taps'' were

jtively sounded with snlendid ti

I Scout Bugler Henry Brown.
Major Cooper was introduced by

i Commander Wilde and was given a

cordial reception. His pictuie, "The
Yanks in Action," proved not at all

the usual type of war film and was of
absorbing interest throughout. In-

I

eluded in the 6000 feet of film were
j

scenes attendant upon the departure
of troops from Hoboken, \. Y..
through their adventures at the front
in many sectors up to the time of the
armistice, and the occupation of Ger-
many.

Nothing was faked. One saw boats
sinking in mid-ocean, actually tor-
pedoed or disabled by German mines;
was an eye-witness ,,f the havoc
spread in the wake of bursting shells,
looked on while the boys went into
action and were shot down while en-
gaging a real foe. There was little
to glorify war, most ,,f the pictures
being such as to leave one with a
sense of its futility and a feeling of
desolation. Everything was grimly
matter-of-fact and showed the ureal
Struggle "Over There" stripped of
the spectacular and dramatic with
which we are too prone to associate

experience of our troops,
the conclusion of Major Coop-

I er's le.ture Commander Wilde an-
nounced that a surprise was in store

j
for the audience. He then introduced
Lieut, Albert F. Hegenberger of the

|

1'. s. Army Aviation Corps who won
renoun with Lieut. Charles Maitland
in the recent test flight by airship
from California to Hawaii.

Lieutenant Hegenberger, like Ma-
j

jor Cooper, was in uniform and was
enthusiastically greeted. He spoke
briefly upon the importance to army

j
aviation of his flieht to Hawaii, but

i deprecated tho feeling which seemed
!
prevalent at the time that the hop

;
might fail. He stated that the A"<
had been preparing for that particu-
lar flight for about 8 years and as a

' consequence it simply could not fail,

The committee in charge of the

I

Armistice Day program included W.
Allen Wilde, Robert H. Hamilton.
Daniel Lynch and Richard Park-

I

hurst. They were materially assisted

I
by members of Winchester Council,
Hoy Scouts.

The Ford sedan which was reported

stolen from Warren Osborne of Nel-

son street over the past week-end
was quickly recovered by the police

of Lowell, an alarm having been
broadcast by the local department.

Wi
for a
of the
This

lights

effec-

>ne bv

Kelley & Hawes Co,
funeral ©.rectors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

slighti

means anticipating the needs and desires of

they need not concern themselves about the

t detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Service, with u>

our patrons so that

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
Electrical Banding, stripping,

1'mMiiiig and polishing hy hour

or contract. Perfect Hour- at

lowest prices.

TEL. CRYSTAL

PAINTINC

0860

OXIDITE MFG. CO.
Service Dept.
68-74 \\ VTER STREET

WAKEFIELD MASS.

PAPERHANCINC CEILINC WORK

Service at Your Garage

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

Winchester had a real mad dog
scare last Friday when a large, ap-
parently ownerless dog ran amuck
during the morning and afternoon,
biting two children and threatening
several who tried to capture him be-
fore he was finally shot by the police.

Police headquarters v. as notified
early in the morning that Thomas
Gainey, 8 year old s..n of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Gainej of Elmwood ave-
nue, had been attacked by a large dog
and severely bitten about the upper
body. Officer James Donaghey was
sent to investigate but was unable
to get a good description of the dog
nor was he able to locate the animal.

During the afternoon headquarters
was again notified that a dog had at-
tacked •'! year old Theresa Cahill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Thomas J.

Cahill of Grove place. The child had
been knocked down and bitten on the
shoulder in much the same way as
the Gainey boy had been treated dur-
ing the morning. She was taken to

the office of Dr. Richard W. Sheehy
where after treatment she was re-

I

moved to her home.

I

Meanwhile Sergt. William Rogers
j

and Officer Donaghey had set out in

I the police machine to locate the ani-

I mal and this time after a long chase
which led the officers to West Med-

j
ford they were directed to where Mr.

I Cahill and others had the dog at bay

I

near the Parkway in the vicinity of

I

Grove place. The do-/ showed a dis-

position to attack anyone who ap-

|
preached him and Sergeant Rogers
decided to shoot him at once. The
animal wore no collar,

He was identified as the dog which
had bitten the Gainey boy and was
then turned over to Dr. William F.

Buckley, veterinarian, who took the
carcass to the Harvard Medical School
where an examination disclosed that
the animal had been suffering from
rabbies, Every precaution was at

once taken to safeguard the- health
of the little victims.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

tin

At

EPIPHANY MEN HEARD SPEAK-
ER ON BOLSHEVISM

This is anniversary wcck at the
beautiful Granada Theatre in Maiden
and to celebrate this event the man-
agement is oflFering a week of spec-

ially selected pictures and vaudeville.

The Granada has been open to the
public for a year and during that

time has become the most popular
theatre in this vicinity. The policy

of live acts ,,f selected vaudeville,

together with the pick of all the pic-

tures released struck a responsive

chord in the minds of discriminating
theatre-goers and as a result the

Granada is playing to big houses
i very night in the week. The Grana-
da changes its program, both vaude-
ville an I pictures, twice weekly on

Monday and Thursday.
The bill now playing is headed hy

Fred Thomson, with his famous
horse, Silver Kimr. in "Arizona
Nights." Original settings are faith-

fully produced ill this picture. Silver

King, the horse with a personality,

does a number of remarkable feats

Which add considerable to the unique-

ness and novelty id' the film.

The live act vaudeville bill for tin-

last half of anniversary week i ; aug-
mented by a special present at inn bv

the Granada Symphony Orchestra of

11 musicians, under the direction of

Chester Mason. The live net vaude-

ville bill was hooked especially for

anniversary week and is Inch above
the average.
Next Monday. Tuesday and Wed-

nesday the Granada will present

Adolph Menjou in his new picture.

"A Gentleman from Paris." This is

another of the suave and silky char-
acterizations which have brought
fame to this star.

r

S08 Main Street. Winchester Tel. 0242—0243

A NEW RADIO
M FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF

/i THE NEW RADIO OUTFITS ON THE
M VRKET FOR THE FALL AMI WINTER,

WE HAVK TAKEN FOR SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
AND HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION THE NEW
"TV MODEL. THIS SET. WE FEEL, IS THE
MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,

GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE QUALITY, DIS-

TANCE AND SELECTIVITY.

IF YOl CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING A SET
FOR THE ATTRACTIVE FALL PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SEE AND HEAR THIS OUTFIT BE-

FORE BUYING.

Radio Tubes and "IF Batteries

I

Mr. K. H. Hunter of Boston, execu-
tive secretary of the Industrial De-
fense Association, was the speaker
Monday evening at the monthly meet-
ing ami dinner of the Epiphany
Men's Club in the Parish House of
the church. About 160 were present

including the ladies of the church who
were especially invited to hear Mr.
Hunter,
Supper was served at 6:45 by a

group of ladies under the direction
of Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine and Mi's.

A. I!. Corthell. Between the courses
of the supper community singing was
enjoyed under tho able direction

Dr. C. W. "Charlie" Kelley with Mrs.
Coithell presiding at the piano.

President F. S. I.anted presided at

the brief business M^-i'in which fol-

lowed the supper and introduced the

speaker. Mr. Hunter spoke force-

fully and with an evident knowledge
of his subject, which was Bolshevism
as one finds it in Russia, Mexico and

in the United States. He traced So-

viet activities from their first ascend,

ency in Russia up to the present time,

and stated that the reds were very

active here, working wherever it is

possible to carry on their activities

without arousing suspicion.

The speaker painted rather a pes-

simistic picture, saying that the bol-

shevists were identifying themselves

with many of our beneficent socities

,
and forminc associations to destroy

j
religion. t"ach atheism and class hat-

, red. Mothers' associations for these

j

very purposes are being formed in

j
increasing numbers he said. A ques-

' tion period followed the address. The
next meeting of the club is to be held

on the second Monday in December.

ALL BOSTON IIH.II SCHOOL
HOCKEY SQUAD

CHOSEN

At the final try-outs held last Sat-
urday afternoi n at Boston the fol-

lowing girls were selected for places
upon the All-Boston public school
field hockey team. Brookline High
placed three on the eleven while tWO
each were chosen from Arlington,
Newton. Me lrose and Wellesley High.
Winchester's representatives in the
finals, Dorothea McKenzie and Vir-

ginia Merrill, evidently did not catch
the judges' eyes and were not picked
for top honor-, though both are ster-

ling players, It is just possible that

the two local girls were not at the
peak of then- game Saturday after the

trials on Wednesday and the admit-
tedly tough game against Melrose
Friday.
The lineup of the "all" 'earn fol-

lows; Emily Dunleavy, Newton High,
left wing; Gladys Jerauld. Newton
High, left inside; Hetty Richey,

Brookline High, center forward;

Beulah Kelley, Melrose High captain,

right inside; Dorothy Daniel-. Welles-

h-v High, right wing; Dorothy Hil-

liard, Arlington High, left halfback;

Carol Densmore, Brookline High cap-

tain, center halfback; Margaret Bur-
bank, Wellesley High captain, ri^ht

halfback; Margaret Colbert. Melrose

High, left fullback; Dorothy Sanborn,
Brookline High, right fullback; Kath-
» rme Lane, Arlington High, goal.

BOSTW ICK AND BOUTWELL
\\ INNERS IN CLASS A

GOLF

Wil son The Stationer
au2fi-K

Famous Island Group
The Aeolian Islands i- a group of

| seven large and numerous small Is-

i lands, north of Sicily, in the Mediter-

ranean. The larger islands comprise
Lipari. Salina, Vulcuno, Flllcurt,

Stroinholi, Panarla and Altcuri.

Though of volcanic origin, tlie Islands

an a whole are well cultivated. The

\ |

?hief productions are currants, olives,

! I rigs, tropical fruits and salt. Win*
*

I also is uroduced

Four-hall golf matches in Class A
and B were played at the Winches-
ter Country Club last Saturday af-

ternoon. Only a small field partici-

pated despite the unusually mild
weather.

C. G. Bostwick aril R. H. Boutwell
were the winners in Class A, their

71 being four strokes under the score

if T. I. Freeburn and H. W. Stratton.
In- Class B the w inners were N. K.

Morton and H. L. Pilkington who got
an 83.

The summary:
' lass A

(' C. Bostwick & R H. Boutwell Tl

T. I. Freeburn * H. W. Stratton 75
( lass H

N. K. Morton & H. L. PilkmRton B3
H I.. Pilklnrton & E. R Murphy H*
N K. Murton A E. R. Murphy <*
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WINCHESTER GIRLS WON" DIV IS-
ION K h'A TITLE

•oKl'Y

Oil

After threatening for some seasons
past, the Winchester High School
girls' fii

champio]
ion of
League
it play.-,

Melrose
Manehes
had lost

having 1

last Fr
the rt

High ti

,r F:t

Is'

.lav

1 bl.

bat

ra!

\\ 0

of the tin

court tu s

evi r, wa s

thr work
rially hai
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afternoon when
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a scoreless tie on
I. Neither eleven
match bat Melrose
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ser in the point to-

,
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s preeecding games,
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rning having slo

mie extent. The field, how
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Ask Father—He Known
"You stmt up for u while and let

me fnlk t.i them." *aM Mrs. Waffles

whose husband— who (bought he knew
something about l»r i i uri n ir up children

—had been scolding the kid- In tfmn-

rlerous tones. "The only thing yon
know how to raise Is your voice."

—

Form and Fireside.

Men's Upstairs

Hat Store
Sfi VALUES—smart styles, CC
colors and beautiful linings.

LOW OVERHEAD VXSWERS
for thi-e remarkable values.

MILLER BROS.
Frank T. Rarnca, Prop.

117 SUMMER STREET
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s did not a

y of which
• put up a

rn defensive game but had little

nfTcr in the way ,if a -(.•rim: punch.
Following the opening face-off
iach Wheeler's charges kept thr

most entirely in Melrose terri-

the first

e visiting last

keeping Win-

m-

WIN< HESTER KEEPS
CLEAN

SLATE

Wins Mystic Vallej League
From Watertown High

Till

- y
u as

trot

a yarn
ml- at tl

knockei
away an

Winchester go I another tough foot-

ball game nul of its system last Sat-

urday afternoon and incidentally re-

tained i!~ unbeaten, untied status

when it Won a .1 II \ ictoi y ovi i a

bard fightint;, rugged Watertown
High School tram.

From the opening until tin- clos-

ing whistle the tram- battled to the

limit. Watertown, greatly improved
Bince early season, piayed one of the

best defensive game." yel shown
against thr Red and Black, holding

Winchester in fewer first downs than

the much vaunted Arlington tram.

The game was very rough and at

times the playing was rather (|ties-

tionable. I'lay had to stopped

several times while the officials made
the Watertown players remove il-

legal coverings from their hands.

Tlie visit. us were much more aggres-

sive than the locals, hul at i
: *

»
time

throughout tin' game were able to

threaten thr Winchester goal line.

An anal) -i • 'he play shows that

Winchester nutrushed us opponents,

making 0 first downs t" 1 for Wa-
tertown. and eoverini

70 for the Crimson

interference

Knowlton
I la! wait/
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Knowlton
hind nice

down mi the 15-ynr
trnt 3 yard- at tackle at

a! center. Knowlton ma
rti the 5-yard line and
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game place.
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wn. but
|

running lie- I

made a first

I di

me Knowlton
id Simonds l

de first dow n

on the next

•oss for the

touchdown behind "Archa" Amico.
The latter missed the goal by inches.

A. Amico kicked nil' to Watertown's
30-yard line. Wallis got 5 and then
_' yards at Winchester's right tackle

and Culling was inches short of a

first down at the same place. Swain
went in for Wildberger and Collins

made a first down a' center, Wallis

hit right tackle for another first

down and Lynch and Rondina went
in fur Franklin a.) loss. McNeil re-

placing Ross. Thr Amicus and Mur-
phy piled up a line attempt and a

pa-s was grounded, A second pa
completed fur • yards
kicked nut uf bounds
25-yard line a- the

advantage wa-
in tlie first hal

8S yard- to I"'
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title

last Saturday. With thi

gatinn on the sidelines, Coach Mans-

field's charges stuck pretty much to

straight old fashioned football and

after hanging up one. touchdown

played solely to maintain its advan-

tage. A leu crowd viewed the battle

ami except for u -crap which started

between the halves was very order-

ly. The pre-- of cars was well

handled by the peine detail under

Sergt. Thomas Cassidy. 1!\ no means
the shabbies! feature of the matinee

was the work of the Watertown Miss

who led the \ isitors' ch

a college yell leader ci

page from the young
Watertown kicki

a !'»

and Kl
t rem it y
tow n'-

a yard
yard
kicked
Win. he
got

yard off tinkle,

ards at end and

ring. Many
could borrow a

lady's bunk.

,.tl* to Simonds
who was tackled i u In-

line. Ghirardini receiv*

jury during the play and
from the field, Halwart

him at right halfback,

rush Winchester fumb
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hiss of - yards,
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for a loss
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,a- helped
replacing

first

line
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g it only
wlton
goal

ton
bucks. Kl

Watertow n

went in play .'it

line. A Amico
and Collins got

ter. Watertown

the
[he hall

n for a

Simonds i n a fake

iway off the Water-
ami ran to the visi-

Knowlton hit

and Simonds added
Taylor was thrown

Knowlton kicked t"

yard I n \ Th" visi-

once, tlie b ill going

r 33-yard line, Si-

at tackle and Kn '\\1

yards in two lino

kicked across the

line and the ball

the visitor-' 20-yard

smeared a line play

only ;i yard at cen-

kicked and Taylor

to Clark was
and Watertown
,-it Wincheste
half ended.

Watertown kicked off ana <i. Ami-
co ran to Winchester's 10-yard line.

Simonds got :'. and Knowlton J yards

at center, Taylor running for a first

down on Watertown's 47-yard line.

Ghirardini, who had replaced Hal-

wart/., got 5 yards at right end

Knowlton got away for a 15-ynrd

n nip hut Winchester was offside and
the hall went back to it- 15-yard line.

Ghirardini got s yard- at left end

lowltoll •'! at thr same ex-

Taylor kicked to Water-
yard line whi rr Wallis got i

inside guard, < 'ollins got a
|

,at tackle and Watertown I

to Taylor who was nailed at
,

ster's yard line. Simonds
|

yar I- at guar I ;m I Ghirardini
\

i yard oil" tackle. Taylor made 5 |

yard- at end and Knowlton punted
to Watertown's 30-yard line. Clnrk
kicked thr ball ahead a- the result of

;i fumble while on thr run and Knowl-
ton fell on it .at Watertown's 15-ynrd

line. Watertown was given the ball,

it being ruled dead and Clark failed

to gain at tackle. G, Amico mussed
up a center plunge hut a pa-s over

center to Clark resulted in a gain of

."i yards. Watertown kicked to Tay-
lor at Winchester's 20-yard line as

the period ended.

The Winchester quarterback Was
hit very hard by three Watertown
men anil seemed for a moment badly

hurt. He was able to continue after

treatment and Simonds started the

quarter with "> yards on a delayed

pass and 1 more at center. Taylor

failed at end and Knowlton kicked

to Wallis who ran to Winchester's

12-yard line. The big back reversed

hi-' field cleverly and was all hut

dear for a touchdown jaunt when he

was partially slowed up by a life-

savin 1; crash from Kn wlton who
couldn't quite make the tackle. Be-

fore Wallis could recover he was

hopped from behind by Simonds and

tory during the whole
quarter, the work of 1

1

line of defense alone
chester from scoring.

During the second quarter the
cals pressed the going, play being
far in Melrose territory that the VV
chester fullbacks were playing al- I

most at middle field. Only a really
'

fine stop by Miss Colbert, the Melrose
goal-keeper, saved the game f., r the i

visitors just after the quarter was i

half completed.
At this pom' "Tootsie" McKcnzie,

I

Winchester's sterling right winn-
picked up a loose ball from scrim-

I mage just in.-nle the Melrose strik-
ing circle and pa-sing two visiting

j
players rushed to w ithin .about 10
feet of the Melrose goal and shot,
hard and true from an angle to the

' left. It looked like a sure goal, but
shifting quickly "Goalie" Colbert

I made a peach of a stop, taking the
flying ball mi her guards midway be-
tween ankle and knee. She followed
thr slim with ;i quick clear just beat-
ing "Toot-ir" to thr ball.

Winchester seemed to wake up in

real earnest following this spirited
playing and kept the hall right m
front of the Melrose goal until the
mid of the half. Shortly before the
whistle blew Miss Colbert stopped
two more good tries, one from the
-tick of Theresa Colucci and the oth-
er by "Tootsie" again.

Following thr intermission Win-
chester continued the npgressor am
both "Tootsie" McKenzie .and Nancy
Rradlee, who had replaced Theresa

I the ball on several
into the Melrose strik-

to be stopped without
- to. Melrose was of-

rnest sort of defense

rushe
well

only
o pas
stub

( 'olucci

occa-ii ns
ing circle

;i mate ti

ferine t h(

and trv a

couldn't ;

sticks.

I i!u ing
i epped up i

the hall i nt

On the first

a frei

thr

he

?ais wou
• for a s

'I t lie >.

hot 'at th,

final quarter Melrose
lol and twice advanced

i Winchester's territory,

occasion the visitors got

hot out from the Winchester
goal line and thr ball went Into a

fierce scrimmage directly in front of

the lecal goal. From the jam of fly-

ing sticks Captain Kelley, the visit-

ing center forward, banged the ball

.•it the uprights for a pretty attempt
at ;i score. "Goalie" Anna Dolan was
on the job, however, and made the
stop, clearing nicely before any of
the visitors could follow un their ;nl-

vantag
droppe
-In t fr

Lacked

A
I to 1

>m s.

the

few m
or knei

rimmag
;peed '

tuites
s to >

' whi
f M

toll

•h.

r Anna
an ither

however.
Kelley's

(trive.

With their backs to the wall Win-
chester rallied nicely and gradually
drove the invaders back to midfield
where Louise Packer belted the hall

far into Melrose territory. The game
was nearly done and from then until

the final whistle the ball was on the

Merose side of midfield, though Win-
chester was unable to advance far in-

to the enemy's country.

For Melros,. the work of Misses
Hick- and A. Colbert was ev-

"Tootsie" McKenzie and
Packer were jrreat for Win-
with Nancy Brad'ee and Mary

Kelley

cellent

Louise
cheste
Reod also playing effectively

The summary
WWHKSTER

Winchester was safe. A line thrust

fmV 1 to gain and a Pass was I

knocked down before Watertown
kicked across the Winchester goal

|

line. The ball went into play at the
j

20-yard line and Ghirardini failed to
j

gain nt end. Franklin and Coss went .

n for Lynch and Rondina and Knowl-
!

t. n ripped i ff 2 yards at center before 1

fumbled. Watertown recovering on kicking to midfield. A short pass out

Winchester's 18-yard line. The ball to the left gave Watertown 8 yards

was returned to Winchester, being an ,| Collins ripped off 1 yards at

declared dead. A 7-yard advance by r jKht tin kle for a first down. A pass

Knowlton was nullified by an offside was incomplete and Collins failed to

and a forward pass was ffn in at center. On the next play

I. Halwart/. failed in a Knowlton intercepted a long pas

MrKensie.
IVttinirrll.

n»vl«, rf

M Trill ti.

Rml rhh ...

Morrill ebb
r. IHh .

NHnon, rfl.
. .

Ailtini Ifl.

rvinn .- ....
.

. . . Winch.'st

penalt y
grounded.
tackle thrust and Sine nds trot only

yards on a delayed pass play.

Knowlton kicked to Chirk on Water-

town's 80-yard line ami on the first

play Collins ripped through center

for 15 yard-. Two line thrusts

netted I yards and a pass was com-

pleted for a substantial gain by

Clark. A particularly vicious tackle

by Knowlton made the Watertown
boy fumble and Winchester recovered

the ball on its own 42-yard line. Hal-

wart/ got away nicely at end. but

fumbled when tackled and Water

and ran to Winchester's 30-yard line.

Simonds want outside for 2 yards but

Ghirardini failed to gain at end and

Taylor also wa« unsuccessful at the

oppi site extremity. Knowlton kicked i

to Collins at the Watertown 37-vard

line. A fake pass play by Wallis

netted a vard and a short pass was
|

\
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ANNIVFRS \RY SFtJX U K \T NEW
CHURCH IN HIGHLANDS

There was a Large attendance at

the services last Sunday morning
which marked the first anniversary
of the dedication of the New Second
Comrreeational Church in the High-
lands District.

A special order of wi rship had
been prenared by the Pastor, Rev.
John H. Whitley, with music by the
Church Choir. In his address Rev.

Mr, Whitley outlined the fir^t year
snent in the new edifice and spoke
of some of the problems which must
be met in the more or less near fu-

ture. The occasion was one of
thanksgiving on the part of the High-
lands people, giving them renewed
courage to press on toward the com-
pletion of their building program.
The order of worship follows:

rr.'lmlc

H>mn H" -

"Oh r..»! Beneath Thy Guiding Han,)"
Responsive Service of Dedication,

Lead by r-ist. r

fCongregation Standihjtl
Vbthem "Selected" .. Th,. Church Choir
Scripture t.. >.- in 2nd Chronicle*. Chao. .1

Pastoral Prayer .. . Rev. John K Whit Ivy

Choral Response—"The Lord's Proyer"
\nnounc

by Choir i

The Choi
• •f the Pirat Yvnr"
Rt « .b.hn H. Whit'.

I Love Thy Kint'tiiim. Lord"

ements
Offertory < Itesponse
Anthem "Sx'lected"
Address "Tlie Story

diet

Dainty Silken

Things Like

I

NO\-E\tBER-19-i7

I C 3 4 5
b 7 8 o :o n u

Krmrmber the Dales

l or another week we allow

20% Less
than our usual price- on

WOOL DRESSES
and MEN S SUITS
A big response -hows that our cu>-

tomers appreciate how unusual it is

to get Howes quality of work at a
reduced price, and ,i".st w hen men and
women want their wardrobes re-new ed
and refreshed for the holidays, This
SPECIAL OFFER is g I until Nov.
-o. Take advantage of it TODAY.

Jti*t your phono

c.G. HOWES co.

Dry Cleaners
82 Braintree St., Mi-ton: |»hone Stadium 1 too

It E IRE <>\ )(>! Ii STREET I U K E l> til )

The
Washer
that is as

Careful

of Fine

Fabrics

as you
are

Phone us
for a
Demonstration
in Your
Own Home

Convenient Terms
GAHM & ERICKSOr* CO.Inc
ELECTRICAL VPPLJ VNCES

ami M \D1<> SI PPLIES

ITS Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, M:i-s.

Phones Arlington 1323-1324
o2S-tf

Six Times More Efficient

than Asbestos Cement

'

\i T MEN you decide to imulite
lor fuel-i*v, n& reaioni why

not (jet lOO^c rMulttl The Min-
wool Heater Overcoat ia a greater
improvement on aabeatoa cement
Chan the latter ia over no mtula-
Cioa at all.

Inititigate—Tben Inflate

Phone Hmrn-k 6953 or

Writs for Lli rature to

THE MINWO 31. INSULATING CO.
cf Now England

271 franklin St., Bodnn

MNW00L
HEATER OVERCOAT

ii U

Worlds of Style-Worlds of Power
Magnificent New Closed Models

$995 to $2 195
t. ... b. factni v

CHANDLER is today doubling and trebling
its prestige as a result i>t the enriched style

and added power of its new Royal Lights and
Sixes for 1928.

Notice how smartly low the beautiful bodies
are swung. Look inside. Notice the exquisite
richness of every little detail you see or touch.
Lounge down in the pillowy cushions and relax.

Notice the delightful feeling ofarmchair comfort.

Take one of these magnificent cars out on the
highway and just step on the v;.is. Feel that
bullet -quick get-away—that quiet, silky flow of

Niagara-like power.

Chandler is the one and only car in its price

class with a chassis that lubricates itself the
moment you press your foot on a plunger. Just

see these ears— just drive—JUST COMPARE!

WALTER H. DOTTEN
12 ALBEN STREET. WINCHESTER

CHANDLcR-CLEVELAND MOTORS CORPORATION, Ct.EVEl.AND

+ * % j\ i rr^| | £

| LESS
I
ASHES I

Jot Economical Transportation

yCHEVROLETj
IMMIIIIIII HI II I _ .

.. i . rv-*#?'m

You Get
More Than

Just Coal

when you buy

WHITE OAK
COAL

YOL1 get greater heat-
ing value and loss

rost pur ton:
—you Rot less ash
waste:

-you get a .'loan,

smokeless, low volatile
coal, entlrejy free from
rlink-rs:

—you K'-t. In short, a
roitl ttdmlrnbly nutted
to the requirement* of
New England climate
that .vill show you a
BubMant lnl SAVIN.; on
your annual coal toil*!

I *rjrT tki* "rn./rt hrat. tsM$
u*A. iiu tv*r" <ual twiny jrt.rn

.). F. \\ l\\ CO.
9.)7 Main Street

Tel. \\ in. 0108

car for her,too/

c"*^pr»?Heal at LeayCost

[ MORE I
HEAT

|

In thousands of American homes
there are now two automohiles—
"a car for her, too," so that

there may he transportation for

the family while "he" drives to
business. And because it is so easv

to drive and park ... so decidedly
smart and comfortable, today's

Chevrolet is an outstanding favor-

ite among women drivers every-
where. Come in! You'll heamared
to learn how little it costs to own
and operate a Chevrolet.

Th.co.ch '595 Th.cnup.*625 ^n"" r $695

2S&S?
$715 Z^— l$

745 'tc^M,)$395 U&£*S&J495
All iirica Im h. Flint, Mirh.

Check Chevrolet D»li»er»H Price*

Thar* IncluJe ihe loweel haruiling end 6rv»ncing charge* aniUbl*.

LYNCH MOTOR SALES CO.
TEL. WOBURN 0725

WOBURN, MASS.

QUALITY AT LOW COST
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CHRISTMAS SEALS

N'f.w that the time is drawing near

for the sale of the Christmas seals it

will be of interest to Winchester peo-

ple to know what has been done the

last year by the Winchester Tubercu-

losis Committee.
Nine children who sorely needed

rest and pood care wi re sent for eight

weeks to the Southern Middlesex

Health ( amp, at Sharon, where they

had not only the best of food and care

but expert medical attendance as well.

The expense for each child was

about $100. Ten dollars a week per

child, five dollars each for a sweater,

bathing suit and pajamas. The ex-

pense for transporting the children to

and from camp and for small supplies

such as rubbers, sneakers, etc., made

a total of about $800,

Nine children were sent to camp but

one child was tak-ri free of expense

for board. One thousand dollars was

raised from the 1926 seal sale. Of

that amount if"><>0 was for use in

Winchester alon<\ So much of that

amount had been spent for milk,

clothing, etc., in families which had

ed children that the Tu-
immittee had only $2iio

sending children to camp,
.'ii for the generosity ol

•h donated $200, the

$100 and the many

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER

The (

D.A.R., i

immittee
f Winch

of Safer,

ister held

Chapter,
the regu-

undernoui i-l

berculosis <

available for

Had it not I

the town
E!k^ whi

whi
gave

public spirited citizens who made up

the needed amount only two children

could have Keen sent instead of the

nine who all needed the open air life

for the summer. The selection of

these children is made from our pub-

lic health clinic ami the children are

carefully watched on their return

from camp and their cases closely fol-

lowed all through the winter, so that

they may not lose the strength and

weight gained at camp.

The outfitting of patients for tuber-

culosis sanitariums where only the

best of warm clothing can be used,

supplying milk and food for tubercu-

lar families and sending the children

to camp.in the summer is a far-reach-

ing and expensive work and each year

only enough money is saved to pay for

the postage stamps we use in sending

all the seal vale Utters.

When yen send us your (heck or

money for Christmas seals you may
feel -me no work in Winchester is

left undone that it is possible for the

committee to do.

(If the 50 pel cent sea] -ale money
which goes out of Winchester 30 per

,.,. n i i« spent in Southern Middlesex

( lounl v, some of it tor the camp w hich

belongs to us, in per cent goes for the

State and '> per cent for National

tuberculosis work.
I ir. Harold A. < lale, one of our ow n

citizens, is at the head ol' our C0U1««,

division and Dr Wilfred I,. McKenzie,
another townsman, is medical super-

visor of our camp.
When you send us your check or

money for Chrdistmas seal- you may
feel sure n n work in Winchester will

be left undone that is possible for

your committee to do.

Yours for sound health,

.Mary W. Carpenter.
Chaii man

lar November meeting at the home of

one of the members, Mrs. John Cle-

worth. 115 Church street on Wednes-
day, Nov. 16. Mrs. Blanche K. Swan
Regent presiding.

Mrs. Cleworth entertained at a 1

o'clock luncheon of 22 members and
was assisted by Mrs. Charles E.

Corey.
Mrs. John F. Osborne, D.A.R.

State Chairman of the World War
Service was the guest „f honor and
afternoon speaker. She is tremen-

j

dously interested in her work which
j

accounts for the results she obtains

not only herself but from her commit-
tee. The work over which Mrs. Os-

borne is chairman needs no comment.
Any service we can give our boys 1

who did their best for us and our !

country is a privilege anil a duty. The
j

chapter feels particularly proud of,

the work our own Vice-Regent Mrs.

.

Corey is doing in knitting afghans of I

wool* given by various chapters
j

throughout the state. These afghans

are donated to the Veterans' Hospi-

tals throughout our Commonwealth.
The Chapter Treasurer, Mrs. ( has.

S. Beaudey, Ex-Regent reported the

State dues" for the coming year paid,

also the contribution of $5 to Caro-

line Scott Harrison.
The year books were distributed to

the members. The program bespeaks

the alertness and co-operation of the

Chapter members.
Residents of Winchester eligible to

membership please ci mmunicate with

Mrs. Charles E. Corey and members
of other chapters are cordially invited

to become Associate Members by al-

so consulting Mrs. Corey, 226 Mystic

Valley Parkway, tel. Winchester

0258-W.

African Trade Center
Timbuktu is the name of a large

|
town in the French Sudan, about ten

j

miles north of the ttiver Niger. It 19

|

ihiefly Inhabited by Arab* and ce-

jroes. a large caravan trade in gold,

jum, iini) Ivory is carried on with

3ulnea and the Dorth const of Africa.

The population Is i
'

it 20,0<10.

Dee. Move Eyeballs
There !» i. belief common iim«n;

hunters and guides In the North w I.

that the eyeballs • f a deei are set fust

Id the socket ate! urn Immovable Tb«
deer has the same lolitrol over It.-

eyes us other animals of Mils genera
type.

Man's Main £u*inesa
The main business of .-i' j ry man \>

to pay Intelligent attention t" bis food,

his work, hi.- housing to hla credit and

Reputation In hi- community. Thus
fortified, l>- t* hev t 'ed to meet hit

higher obl< raM ;.- K. \V. Howe's

Monthly.

Testa Swimmer's Strength
A "swimometer" is a device luveuted

toy Kay Alexander of Sau Pram Isco to

lest the Mre:._-ih of arm and leg

strokes of swim aers. The machine is

mounted on u tripod from which a

long line is at i ;u lied to the swimmer
AUd measures :•• a hundred pounds.

Nebraskana
Ttv net of Its legislature April 4,

1885, the state of Nebraska was Ktyled

"Tree M .titers' State." However,

references we have consulted also in-

clude ti e f Mowing nicknames: ' An-

telope." "pluck Water" t, .. I "Corn

Husker." ! would seem lhat the

only two I), mo thill Would be stilt-
1

idle to ile'icnatc h resident of Ne-

braska wou.'u i>c cither "Tree Hauler"
or "Corn I uaker."

Taper tablecloths, napkins, place
cards and seals for Thanksgiving.
Wilson's the Stationer.

Swallow's Large Mouth
The swallow has a larger mouth in

proportion to its size than any other

bird.

No More Jumping
A machine has been Invented

overcomes Insomnia

thousands of
i

r -

rest nights.- Boston

that

This will give

eep a chance to

Trnn-erlpt.

Big Enough
The largest pagoda in nil no-mi.

known as the Swaddlgotidge Is I it-

ed at Anngdooti an (I Is gold-plated

frotn to;, to bottom. It said to have
cost .«.', 000,000 ami Is a beautiful

temple, where iill I'.iirniese call L
-o to

worship. It covers between ten and
fifteen acres al the bottom.

\\ VDLEIGII I'ARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATION

The second meeting for the present

school year of the Wadleigh Parent-

Teacher Association was held in the

Wadleigh School on Thursday even-

ing, Nov. 10.

Mrs. Henry Fitts, the President of

the Association introduced Mrs. Graf-

ton T. Abbott, who gave a most in-

spiring talk on the "Problem Child."

Mrs. Abbott is an assistant to Doctor
Skinner and a pschiatrist in private

practice and h:i> had valuable experi-

ence in treating problem children.

Court cases that vary from petty

stealing to runaways are not the on-

ly ones considered. Every parent of

children has a problem child and the

encouraging outlook today is that

parents are willing to ask for outside

help on mental problems of their

i hildreti

Mrs. Abbott cited

interesting cases which
able to treat and hel)

need. Very often the tr<

found not in the problem
but in th

parents must be

children can be

U0CATELL| S

capital:
'ggft HOME TWL*2^

MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Daily f.li and » P. M. Holiday Lonttnuoua 2:15 ta 10:3(1 P.

Seau K.-«-ned Kor All Regular Evening Performance!
1340—4341Telephone fur Ki».r'niinn» In Arlington

II EEK Ol

Monday,

many

SOMERV1LLE THEATRE

1 a ge audience- have been the rule

this we.k at the Somcrville Theatre.

The play being giv. n is "The Taming
of Helen," a rural drama from the per,

of Edward Harold Cn sby, dramatic

critic of the Boston Post. Monday
evening was the bisl time th.- play

has been presented on any stage, and

Mr. Crosby, together with other

guests, was protenl to witness the

premier product ion. The play is con-

sidered the be-t that the Veteran Crit-

ic ha- done and it was capably acted

by the company. At the professional

matinee on Tuesday, the well known
Shakespearian actors, K. II. Sothern
and Miss Julia Marlowe, considered

the world's greatest "Juliet," were
present to witness the show.

Mr. Briggs, who plays one of the

leading roles in "Broadway," had one

of the lead parts in the original pro

duction of "The Gorilla," which is to

be given at the Somcrville Theatre
next week. All of th,. visiters spoke

highly of the work of th • company
and said the piece of Mr. Crosby had

great possibilities.

"The Gorilla," the show to in- given

next week is one of the greatest mys-
tery dramas ever presented on the

American stage. The scenes will make
you tin ill with then- unexpected hap-

penings, but no matter how seriously

you ate startled, your veils of terror

are quickly turned to shrieks of

laughter as the joke of the th'ng
dawn- upon you. It is 100 per cent

entertainment.

intensely

e had been
n time of

uble was
children,

problem parents, These
educated before their

aided.

A business meeting followed :it

which a suggestion was mad,- that
;

the dav of the meeting of the Associ-
i

ation be changed from Thursday to

the liist Men. lay in the month.
A social hour followed between the

teachers and parents and refresh-

ments were served.
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Tuesday, Wednesday

Syd Chaplin in The Missing Link
LEY, IS STONE in

The Prince of Headwaiters
COMEDY PARAMOUNT NEWS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Continuous Performance on Thanksgiving Pay

BIG HOLIDAY Hil l.

Dynamic Dramatic

Underworld
with George Bancroft

I \Ckll. COOGAN in - Till HI <W i CALL
COMEDY PARAMOUNT NEWS

\„v. 2<>. 30 "THE FIGHTING EAGLE'

Free Parking Entrance <>n lulu- Street

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
CIV MON-TUE-WED-THU-|\AVC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

line

card

have on lisp ay tin extensive ;

f attractive new Christmas
also seals, tags, twine and >

Wilson the Stationer.
( 'orset s — Home appoint-
ne Win. 0 106-R. nl l-8t

after 7 o'clock Monday
,

WEEK DAYS
2tol0.30

SUNDAYS
3 to 10.30

P.M.

wrappings
Spencer

ment. Ph
Shortly

morning a Dodge
operated by .lames

street, Wilmington
on Main street, lie

in collision with

sedan, owned and
1 1. White of Clark
while going south

ir Vine street, was
a Federal Knight

truck, owned by
nany of Charlestown
John V, McCarthy of

Somcrville. The tnn k

Whiting's Milk C
1 drh

m -

Iriven by
7 Rush street,

which was go.

Uncle Eben
"A good talker." said Cncle Then,

"kin make you think you think some-

thing dat vou didn't know you had

any Intentions whatever of thlnkln'

about. An while vou Is gettln' yoh

thoughts loitelhe h» ,s you some-

thin' cv-i Intrn .. »
,

ing north on Main street at the time
of the accident was badly damaged
about the front em». The Dodge was
only slightly damaged. No otic was
injured.

A Nash coupe, owned and operated
by Thomas Bagley of 45 Middle ;

street. South Boston, and a Ford se-

dan, owned and driven by Guy S. Har-
ris of Boston lead. Billerica, were in

I collision last Saturday night at 11:30

at the junction of Washington ami
Mt. Vernon streets. The Nash was

[

going south on Washington streel

|
while the Ford was coming down Mt.

I Vernon street at the traffic beacon,
The latter car was tipped over by

the force of the impact and the Nash
crossed the sidewalk and went onto I

the lawn a' th Town Hall before]

stopping. Both cars were damaged
but no one was reported injured.

Scientific treatment of the feet.
|

Emrja J. Prince, graduate Podiatrist l

(Chiropodist ». Tel. Win. 0155. o7-tf 1

HONE
0RTER458O

'or RESERVATIONS

PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY ONLY NOV. 20
„ OLfiVE BORDEN irv

THE JOY GIRL"
LOIS MOHAN and EDMUND LOWE irv

"PUBLICITY MADNESS"

Monday,

UNDERWORLD
\\ ith CLI\ I BROOK and

E\ ELVIS BRENT

lay. Wednesday. Nov, 21, 22, 23

R VI M(»M) HITCHCOCK
in

The Tired Business Man

Thanksgiving l>a> Performance Start- at o'clock

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov. J I. 1'k 26

The Life ot Riley

W itli CU VRLIE MX HI! \Y

and GEORGE SIDNE\

JEWELS OF DESIRE

\\ ith PRtSCILLA Dl VN

ami JOHN BOM ERS

Sale of Tickets—Tel. Sum. HOB. HOT
Mat. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:1.">; Fve. at 8:1"».

ENTIRE W EEK OF M >\ . 21m

The H <>rltl icclaimed Super-Mystery Comedy
The merriest, maddest play <>l all time, chockful ot thrilling,

chilling momenta

The Gorilla
You'll gasp. gulp, giggle and scream with laughter and excitement!

rhanksgiving ILi\ Matinee irt- at 3 < I'clock

Trueki Save Sheep
The value of motor trucks in savlni

sheep from - 1 : ? r\
:

1

1

l: Iij transporting

j

thpni from drought ureas tci g-een p;i<
1 tures war demonstrated ilurinu th<

I

t nt dry period in Austral to, the do
! partmerit of nnieree at Me'lmurm
announced recently. More than lO.uOC

sheep were moved 22(1 miles by trucks

BOWOOIN SQ. THEATRE (Continuous

I

Sunday, N.iv. 20 on.' ilay only th,. broadcast-
ing -tur. UKAHAM McNAMKE famuu*
anftuuncvr "f WEAK in inirson at "i and H :^''i

in a vaudeville nmelu. Entire Week
"WHAT PRICE GLORY" H-orld'a Rratteiil
motion picture, bImi comedy, Pathe New* and
.". Vaudeville Acts. Bargain Night Friday
Extra Ai ts.

Regent Theatre
7 Medford Street -Tel. Arl. 1420

Two Show* Paity IMS and S
Kr« r»rkinir Spare

Jamea N. Goakin at the Orran

Friday, Saturday. Nov. is, 19

"ALIAS THE DEACON"
w ith Jl' VN HERSHOLT

• F \(,FM I ll'S"

with PAI I INI' i, VRRON
Part 2—"(Jolden Stallion"

Comedy News

Monday, Tuesday. Nov. 21, 22

"FA in TO I OVE"
with GEORCE O'BRIEN

F'v nonular >"eouest

"COHENS and KELLKYS"
Comedy News

Polidaj Rill

We In . Thttrs . N v. 23 24

"THE r'M " < \i CIRL"
•(

1
1 1 i ;

<
•

• - KID"
with Tom T> .« r and Hi- (oing

Comedy News

Friday Saturday. N'o\-. 2*>, 26

•(;(ioi> \s (ini D"
» Ith Rl't K .MINT'S

"\v \NHEKivr: r;iwi <"

featuring DOROTHY REVIER
Part 3—"Golden Stallion"

Comedy News

STONE HA ft/I

Entire Change of Program Monday. Wednesday, Fridav, Saturday
Evening* 7:30 Matinees 2:13 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONED AM 0092-W Residence. Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

alter 7 P. M.

Tonight. Nov. is

3 BIC TIME ACTS OF KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE
LEW CODY and ItENEE ADOREE in "ON 7.W BOl'LE\ VRD"
Comedy tables Review

Saturday, Nov. 19

An VLL-STAR CAST «ith the 1. S. Marines in

"THE GREAT MAIL ROBBERY"
An O. Henry Story—"SWEET HOMES"

Comedy Fables Review

Monday and Tuesday. N'o\. 21, 22

Monday Night— Boj Scouts' Benefit

FRED THOMSON and Silver King in "THE REGI LAR SCOl'T"
Our Gang Comedy Comic News

Tuesday Night—KEITH AI.BEE DISCOVERS NIGHT

Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 2:1, 24

JOHN GILBERT and ERNEST TORRKNCE in

"TWELVE MILES 01 I"

BUCK JONES, an Old Favorite, ,n "CH VIN LIGHTNIN" "

Ne«s
| |,a || Sense

Thanksgiving Matinee al Two Shows in Even'ng -6: ti. s: ()

WOBURN
j"Itj2 "Tficatre

of Di^U/u>Uorv>

Today. Saturday, Nov. 18, 19

'•'MN GILBERT in "TWELVE Mil ES OUT"
WILLI VM H MNES in "SPRING FEN I R"

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. i l. 22,

THE BIG PARADE" «ith JOHN GILBERT and REN EE V DOREE

Matinee 2:30—Evenings B:30, 8:30

Special Children's Matinees Tuesdaj at 1:30

Thursday Only. Nov. 21

"THE PLASTIC ALE''

I A( TS OF HIGH < L \ss \ VI IEEE

Friday, Saturdi

JACKIE ( OOGAN in

"MEN (M DARING'

y. Nov. 2o. 1)

THE BIGI E < ILL"

with .1 A< K IIOXIE

Serial ( 'omi dy

FRED THOMSON in "ARIZONA NIGHTS"

HIGH CLASS5-VAUDEVILLE - S
ACTS Changed Monda;

Shown Daily at 3'J

AC

2.'.00

Plush Air
Cushion Seats

ORGAN
SPECIALTIES

15V

ROY FRAZEE

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTR V

Chester Mason
( onductor

Coming —Monday, Nov 21

ADOLPH MINK >l in

A GENTLEMAN FROM PARIS

Coming—Thursday, Nov. 24

H< >l> I.afil )( < ii K in

THE FIGHTING EAGLE*

MATINEE— 1 :45 to ."»:! EVF NING—7 to 11

rprr PARKINP Room For 500 Cars En>.r Dartmouth
* K * t™ *" Street. Or North Main Straet At Barrett
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RENTALS
WE II \ \ I \ \l MBF.R n| VERi DESIRABLE \PART-

Ml NTS \ND HOI SES FOR RENT. V.MONG THEM:

\ heated apartment of 1 rooms and batli on Church Street

near center S65.

\n upper apartmenl >>l -i\ large rooms and porch, one-ear

garage ".'in.

A new single house of seven rooms, sun-porch and hath. I-

ear uaras

An attractive nine-room - i n n 1
« hon e near center at ^ll").

\l-u apartments and duplex houses from $50.

Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS insi am ay:/;

LOHIN(J P. GLEASOX. Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 093C-M

39 ( Mt IM II STREET WINCHESTER 1100

YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER
You Want Onlj the Best—We Have Onlj the Best

Selected Northern Turkeys
All I r. sh Killed Vermont and Northwestern Stock

S.\Tl\ E I'! ' KUNGS CAPONS

I VKGE MILHFEI) ( Hit KI NS GEESE

FAMA I AT: ED VOW L BROILERS

BOSTON M VRKET CELERY

( \l VNBERRIES

\\ 1111 K < Wi: TURNIPS

S\\ EET POT VTOES

SILVER SKIN ONIONS

111 BBARI) SQ1

New Mixed Nuts, 3 lbs.... $1.00 Malaga Raisins, pkg 53

Paper Shell Vimonds, lb. . . .43 Large Whole Figs, lb 10

(.((:>: i Pecans large, lb.. .33 Russet Cider, ual 30

I'LEASE ORDER EARLi
\'v Desire it. (Jive Each ( Irder

Careful I't rscnal Attention

SEWSi PARAGRAPHS NEWS} FA R \(,K YPHS

LITTLE MISS MUFFET GOT IN A HUFFET

( H cl< ansiiifi .m<l ih pin« tlisuia\

I .11 Bailey Perfe'i led

Process she tried

\nil was well satisfied

That in the end il would pa)

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
mine mid I'lnnt— .1(1 Wanhburn Slre.-t. VVatertown, Mas*.

1,1. Newton North 1361, 1562, 1563

Winchester si„ r .— 17 thur.h Street. Winchester; Tel. Win. 052S
PROPKIKTOKK (il HALiLANUAY'S WE CALL FOR AMI DELIVER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mis-; Alice O'Leary of Church street

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Rev. W. W. Bustard, D.D., of
ver the Cleveland, Ohio, who is holding spe-

Matuaret McDerniott ,.ioi ...,•„. . .. t ii, i» ,,. , «•
i^vr* ices at tlU' Uaptlst ( nurch,

it a luncheon given by
west

ial

I was t he gui

enl rtained as her gtu
wet k end Mi
of ( 'oncord.

Davai A. Carlue painter and dec- 1 Misa M:uy \ Fitcn „. sheffid
orator, hardwood .Inishmg a special on w'etlnesday.

Why not get just the diary you
aid for all kinds want this year. Our new line is iu«t

of junk. Call S. Frunison, tel. Win. in (ind is complete. Wilson the Sta-
l smi W. oi l-t f t ionev.
Harper Method—shampoo, facial

t fr.it ment manicure, marcel, Tel,

0330. nihl-lf

ty. Ill Cnmbridire street, til. 1701.

Highest prices

Last Friday evening shortly after Successful organizations ar w. Red
J

In o'clock an Overland .-'dan. owned 'Cross has grown bj its efficiency. To
and operated by Sherwood II, Van enable it to fulfil the increased de-

I Tassell i f Of) Pleasant street, Woburn, inands upon it, 3,000,000 members are
while going west nn Bacon street was now needed. Winchester Chapter

! in collision with the traffic beacon at confidentlj expects you to do your
the corner of Church and Bacon part. Have you joined?

streets. The right front wheel of Van Diaries and line-a-day books in a
|
Tassell's machine was broken off. The variety of styles and sizes at prices
beacon was unharmed. The driver

tn suit c/eryone. Wilson the Sta-
j
stated that the accident was caused tinner.
by his steering gear breaking. Mrs' Howard J. Chidlev of U50

, Join the Bed < res-! Every person Main street notified the police shortly
I
who took out a $1 annual membership after 2 o'clock on Wednesday that
last >ear contributed to the relief of w-hile she was in the high school
7" disasters in the Fluted States building her Buick coupe had been
alone. stolen from where it had been parked

Disasters will occur—Join the Red on the Parkway ai Main street. The
Cross. There is no better wa> to police of surrounding cities and towns
spend SI. There is no surer waj to were notified and at 10:50 the same
bring relief. night headquarters was informed that

Nothing liner for gifts or prizes the police of Station 10 at Roxbury

than the new fountain pen desk 8ets Crossing had recovered the car. Sergt.

we are showing. Wilson the Sta- William H. Rogers and officer Daniel

tinner. Kelley returned the ear to its owner.

~-iii»ii»iC3iitiiiiiiiiiC3iiiiiiiiititcafiiiii-tti(:catiititi:ifitcaiiiiir*ttiiicaiitiii>t>Ki;cajtiti>tiistiC3ii>t(iiiitiicaiiJtiijiiit-f2*tiii:r!iiitc3iiii.*tiii*iE3(iiiiiiiit:

Rev. W. W. Bustard, D.D.. who is. |
conducting special meetings at the I U
first Baptist Church is the guest of 1

Ihe Winchester ( irde of the Mor-
I Mr, and Mrs. I). C Linscott, Central 1 s

street.

We have just received a handsome
I new line of fountain pen desk sets.

t nee Crittentnh League conducted tin

paper table at the bazaar held Wed-
nesday and Thursday at the Copley-

1

la/a Hotel, Boston. Mrs. Bowen Tuft:., vViison the Stationer
was chairman and was assisted by ... . .

Mrs. W. II. Balcke, Mrs, J. II. Blais- .,,.
Ur a

ff„
n°* ^rrying Whittemore's

dull, Mrs. William U. Schrafft, Mrs.
j Vv i

C
It

,

A
U> i

.

n8tunt sPot rt'mover -

C, K. Winship. Mrs. Handd Gale, Mrs.
VVll

,

S0" thu Stat,on -

T. I. Freeburn, Mrs. I/rank Mr; rill 1 W inchester boys distinguishet'

SELLER'S MARKET
TELEPHONE 1240

One .il lile 'Vents in the proper celebration ol

and Mrs. Ernest 1>. Chase.
S illivan's Barber Shop. Robert II

Sullivan, Prop. F'irsi class hair cutting.

themselves on the college gridiron
| =

again last Saturday. Over at the
Stadium "Art" French went great

.'lain and shingle b bbing, t'hldren
7
- - li;i> I'" 1 ' the Crimson against Brown

work a specnlty, Velvet shave. ap8-tf while at Tufts Oval "Jim" Fitzgerald

Police office r Mark Kelley has been " ( tne Jumbos captured a Bowdoin
admitted to membership in th< w- l>n-'> to gallop ?:: yards for a score.

bov's eiub of the ilenartment Sun- Prank Stelley was also one of the

iiav night he gathered' in a st ay horse •'< -t linemen playing for Tufts

which he found wandering about on
j

"Kainst Bowdoin,

Cross street shortly after 11 o'clock. Expert care of the hair, scalp and i
=

The animal was returned to his owner, skin The [dnniati Beauty Shop, Na- 1 5
"The Count rj Doctor" will he'd of- tional Bang Building; tel. Win. 1408. g

lice hours at 8 p. m., Town Hal', Dec' o28-tf
|
1

2. Pat he News and comedy. Ticket- Miss Mary Donlon of Middlesex B
."><) cents. ' street, who is soen to become a bride, j|

Paper tnbleclrths, napkins, place was tendered a novelty shower Wed- I
cards and seals for Thanksgiving. nomlay evening at the home on Mid- ||
Wilson's the Stationer. dieses -tree! of Mrs. Dennis Me-

Keering.
After W'etlnesday, Nov, 10, the

to put out a crass are m tin

the t 'ahum t Club.

The Fire Department was called by

telephone at 1 :
' Monday afternoon, .,

ear of ' inchest er < o-operative Bank will
1

'
'

i not be opened on Wednesday nights.!
nll-2t

We are agents for the new R vai Tl-e Boar i ..f Selectmen has re-
portable typewriter, Come in and fused the iwt'tion of Mrs. Caroline H,
look at it. I'rv it. Vm will he de r)ow 0 f Main street to remodel the

| g
lighted. Standard keyboard. Hand- dwelling at the northerly corner of I
some and durable. Wilson the Sta- [,awson road and Main street into all
tioner. two-family house. Permission is re- IS

Mr. and Mrs. William Merrill Tuck fused under the Zoning Law which
| §

er. who were married last night in nlaces the house in the single pest-

the new chapel at the First Congre- denee district,

national Church, will snend their Ycu often want to rent a type-
honeymoon ' n a trip to Bermuda. writer. Why not own one of the now

After Wednesday, Nov. 10, the Royal portables? Cheapest in the

Winchester Co-operative Bank will long run and much more convenient,

not be opened on Wednesday nights. Standard keyboard. Wilson the Sta-

THANKSWYINi; DV 1

) is the THA\KStilVL\(I IHNM.lt
\ good Dinner helps wonderfull) in making <»ne feel in a =

proper lhaiiksgiviu}j mood. =

Wo hope that your THANKSGIVING DINNKR next 5

Thursday he vour \rn best. We know that it will be |
if vou bin it a« Si l l KR'S M \KKKT. I

TIIANKS(;iVING l)\^ is "Tl RKE^ DAY." Let us |
select your II HKK^ for vou tlii- vear. Ii will please von. |

We also have DI CKS, large ROASTING CHICKENS. 1

RROII.ERS and KOW !. all fresh killed.

Then there are the other tiling- thai von need foi \ g
I II WKSGIN DINNKR we liave thl'in:

>f H PS most am kind.

For the \ I M)*- Toinatoi's, Cueumhers. Iceberg ami s

Native l.eltuee. and all the popular Mayonnaises.

YKGETARLKS (Celery. Sfpiash, Sweet Potatoes, String |
Heans anytbing that i- in the market at tlii- season of the I

year. g
I HI 11^ Oranges, Grapes. Grape Fruit, \pples. and |

( iranherries for sauce.

M1NCKMK \ T for Mince Pies, and PI MPKINS for

Pumpkin Pies.

Nl TS. DATES and FKiS.
\iu\ nice S\\ KIT CIDER.

OLK PRICES THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FOR THE
HICUEST (.Ii IDE GOODS

Cold Wave Coming
STORM DOORS S4.25 1 P

STORM W INDOWS S2.50 XNI> 1 P

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
695 MAIN STREET WIN. HESTER, MASS.

TUT . W INCHESTER 1300

We arc as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGG!\S W INCHESTER 0606

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to lie framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at llevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

SELLER'S MARKET
171 WASHINGTON STREET

I nll-2t =
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Trade With
Your Neighborhood Store

Our Christmas rountvr is already loaih'd with fas-

vitiating bonks and fo\s for thv children.

I rteie /<</ of turn's Flannelette Sight Robes and Pit-

jamas <>/ excellent quality, arrived this week,

l>< nun ami quality are combined in our wonderful
nil <i/A four-in-hand ties for nu n. m one dollar.

Make your selections ntrw for Xmas.

Cloves and Mittens
The largest assortment we hair ever placed on our
counters, including ilri ss and driving gloves for men
and women, and all sorts of wool and leather lined

Gloves anil heavy ^litts for boss and girls and little

children.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Hank Buildine

13 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDERS CO.
FREE NUMBER PLATE SERVICE

Um m

Franklin E. Barnes Go.
e Give Legal Stamps See (htr Windows

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 13 CHURCH STREET

§10,000—This comfortable home of 6 rooms and hath, with all

the latest con\enicnces including oil burner and Frig-idaire, two-
car parage; is a bargain at this figure.

FOR RENT—Apartment of 6 rtwims and bath. St.'c also 8
rooms and bath, with garage, $6"). Call Win. 0S!*8.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1S62

Park Battery Station
COO MAIN STREET

Exibe
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL \\ IN. 130.)

Stewart - Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
R \m<> SEin ICE <»N m vkes

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING 1
25

FAIRMOUNT PARK
Situated on the \\ esl >i.l«- of \\ inchester <AX »( Cambridge

Street nearh opposite Calumet Road, \ tract of 20 lots of
land varying in -i/.- from 7000 to 12,000 srpiare feel in area.
Every lot affords a beautiful pi ramie view of the most at-
tractive pari nf the town. In addition to the four houses al-
ready erected thereon, the Fairmouul Associates have pur-
ehased li\«' uncompleted houses adjoining their property at a
mortgagees sale. Tlii- in order not only to conserve the lii^li

type of construeti riginally planned for this tract, but
more particularly t.. control the disposition <>f these houses,
in order t«» maintain the lii^h class neighborhood t<» which
we set tint to create. Hiese aforesaid five bouses are Hearing
completion and will be offered to satisfactory parties at rea-
sonable prices and possibly one <>r two <>f these houses may be
obtained for rent.

FAIRMOUNT ASSOCIATES
A. MILES HOLBROOK, Agent

TEL. WINCHESTER 1250
Agent for Locke Coal Company

Linen Sets
Luncheon or Dinner Sets

COLORS PREV UL Gold. Blue, II., r Green, .... Ill

Linen Cloths,

E \CH SET has one larse cloth and either four or -i\ nankin-.
^ on will be pleased to see our line. \\ •• also have a

few all white sets, also separate cloths and napkins to

match.

PRICES FROM SI to $4.75 PER SET

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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RED CROSS ROLL CALL \\ I .M HES1 ER MOTHERS'

If a Canvasser Has Not Reached You
Please Send Your Dues to

the Treasurer

At the time
Red Cross Rol
Sentiment in<

have a record
feeling keenly
eager to give.

Perhaps a roll

not reached you—
out when she cab
again. Vet it wil

canvass if anyom

of going to

Call is not
aate.s that
enrollment.

press, the
:ompleted.
We shall

K veryone
Vermont's distress, is

call canvasser has
ou may have been
id, She will come
help complete the
who has not vet

joined will now send his or her dues
<$ll direct to Mr. William K. Priest,

Treasurer of Winchester Red Cross,

Winchester Savings Rank, Mt. Vernon
street.

Let all members of your family

join. It is in this way of increased

membership that sufficient funds for

the New England Hood sufferers are

expected to be raised without resort-

ing to a special appeal for money.
Nevertheless, voluntary contribu-

tions arc needed and are ne st wel-

come. They should be addressed to

Mr. Priest, as stated above.

Winchester Chapter is deeply ap-

preciative of the many unsolicited

contributions already received, and

Wishes here to thank each one who
has thus given. The amount received

in this way to date is $200.

In a statement at Washington, Nov.

19, Mr. .lames L. Fieser, national vice

chairman of the Red Cross, just re-

turned from the relief woi k in \ er-

mont said:

"It is utterly impossible to com-

plete this huge task before winter

sets in. We are trying now to ac-

complish as much as possible before

then, realizing at the nam<

it Will be many month- befon

lief W( rk can be closed, In tl

time there u ill be no sufferin

area if it is humanly posi

Red Cross to prevent it.

The American Red < r

the job through. . . I w
repeat this assurance to

of New England: thai theii

Will not cease its family reconstruc-

tion activities until all family needs

falling within its field of responsibility

have been adequately met. While we

need and will gladly receive volun-

tary contributions for this work, the

organization will not curtail its relief

activities nor evade its

ties 111 New England
the magnitude or the smallness

cont ribul ions.

Did you nol ice that Attorney Gen-

eral Sargent recently referred to Red

Cross as "the kindest and most pow-

erful organization the world has ever

known V" It represents you; and your

memberships and contributions give

it power.
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WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

A joint meeting of the Arlington

and Winchester Rotary Clubs and

Arlington Kiwanis was held at Ar-

lington, Wednesday noon, with the

Arlington Rotary Club as host.

A goodly numbe r of our members
availed themselves of the opportunity

to become better acquainted with our

neighbors.
The speaker of the 'lay was one.

Sir Donald Ramsay, introduced as the

editor of a prominent Glasgow jour

nal. The subject of Sir Donald's talk

was. "My Impressions of America*'

ami he certainly gave us an oppor-

tunity to "see oursel's as ithcrs see

us." The enlightenment of his lis-

>re c

if a

imp
we

w In n

I km
hnract

tellers was made m
at the conclusion i

Scotch I allad rendered in i

istie style, the noble Scot

vealcd as John Daniels, Set

the Associated Industries i

chusetts and one of I be abb
senators in Creator Boston.

Winchester Rotary Club

Bemble next week at the regular time

and place.

re

of
sa-

retarv
r Mas
i\ imper-

will as-

AM ERICAN RED (ROSS

Contributions of clothing for

the Vermont f lood Sufferers will

be received bv the Home Service

Committee of the Winehestei

Red Cross.

< hief DeCourcc) has kindly

offered to receive such donations

at the l ire Station, or if a card

is mailed to the Chairman, Mr-.

J. F. Ryan, "> cliff street, the

bundles « ill be called for. I he

need is great.

LAWTON—KEAN

On Friday evening last, the annual
Patners' and Mothers Night of the
Mothers' Association was held in the
High School Assembly Hall.

Mrs. Porter, president of the As-
sociation opened the meeting with a
few words of welcome to the parents
and children. The business meeting
was dispensed with and Mr. t^uinn,

Superintendent of Schools anu .'.liss

Pratt, Supervisor of the Elementary
.Schools, took over the program.

Mr. (juinn spoke of the admirable
spirit of the Mothers' Association,
and expressed the appreciation of the
School Committee in the hearty co-
operation shown.
The first number on the program

was given by tne 2nd grade band of
Mystic School under the direction of
Miss Knightly. Supervisor of Music
and .Miss Holbrook, tneir learner,
This was a most unique number and
showed what can be done with chil-

dren of the 2nd grade ages in the
way of music appreciation.

Mr, Quinn then introduced miss
Pratt who spoke of the Literature
Classes in the glades.
The program which follow; related

to books read in the 4th 5th and 6th
grades:
Introduction "Library Books" --

UliMueth liilbvrt, Mystic School
"The M. Ualf Fund"

Prank Uoumln, Wyman School
"The Nickeraon Fund

George Duviilson, * Washington School
Description of jth Grade Chart-

Ji an FttrfiHWorth, Wyman School
Short Talk on "Peter Rabitt." the moat popu-

lar ImmiK of thi> Uh Urade Harriet 1'ilk-

inirton, George Washington School.
Heading from I'etet Kabbitt •

Mara McDonald, Noonan School
Descri| tion of 5th tirade Chart

Nancy .lacks ifystlc School
Short Talk en "The Pied Piper." the most

popular book of the .'.ih Grade Andrew
Millyan, Lincoln School.

Heading from the Pieil Piper
Dorothy Glidden, (iivrge Washington School

Description of 6th Grade Chart
Dominick Provinzano, Lincoln School

Short Talk on Pcterkin pa|s>r«
William Hanley, Noonati ... noui

Reading from Peterkin Papers "Elizabeth
Klixa's Piano" Angelina DeMinico. Lin-
coln School.

Conclusion Floyd Tretnberth, Wyman School.'

The third part of the program con- i

sisted of a group of Ming- by the 5th
grade of Noonan School under the di- ;

rection of Miss Knightly.
Mr. Quinn then spoke of the lack

of really worth while humorous I ks
|

for children, and his hopes that more
jwould le.' written. Mr. Quinn in clos-
!

ing spoke of the fund given by .Mr.

Lewis Parkhurst for High School
books.
The meeting was adjourned and

refreshments were served in the Lib
j

rary by Mrs. Crowell's social commit- i

tee.

A wedding of much
was solemnized in St

Wednesday afternoon
May Kean. daughter

interest locally

Mary's Rectory
when' Miss Edith
of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas
became
I.awton,

J. Kean of 11 Linden street,

the bride of Albert Vincent
son of Mrs. Margaret and the

ate

The
street,

at 5

Sulli-

jtonde
match
roses.

Dennis I.awton of .'il Pond
ceremony was perfoimei

o'clock by the Rev. Fr. John P
van.

The bride was gowned in

cream crepe with picture hat to

and carried a bouquet of tea
She had as her bridesmaid her sister.

Miss Ethel Kean of Winchester, who
wore a frock of brown crepe and vel-

vet with bat to match and carried
sweet peas. James Callahan of Win-
chester was groomsman.
A small reception for members of

the immediate families was held af-

ter the ceremony at the home of the
bride's parents where a wedding sup-
per was served. Following the re-

ception Mr. and Mrs, I.awton left on a
wedding- trip to New York. Upon their

return they will make their home at

"1 Pond street. The bride is a gradu-
ate of St. Charles School, Wobern, and
is a member of St. Mary's Sodality.
Mr. I.awton attended the Winchester
Schools and is a member of the local

council. Knights of Columbus.

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH

On Sunday, Rev. Edward Payson
Drew, I >.!>., of Newton will preach on
"The One Thing—An Unansweral
Argument." In the evening. Rev. Hi
bert S. Johnson, D.D., will preach on
"Thanksgiving for People 1 am Not
Married to." This topic ought to be

as interesting as it is unique,
Rev. W. W. Bustard, D.D., con-

cluded ii week ( ,f very successful
meetings at the Baptist Church. Moth
of the meetings Sunday were very
largely attended. In fact, chairs had
to be brought in for the evening serv-
ice. The meetings were very profit-

able in that, all who attended received

a spiritual uplift. Dr. Bustard was
considered a very eloquent and spir-

itual preacher. Music was furnished
by the Lotus Male Quartet and by
Miss Flora MacDonald, gospel solo-

ist.

Th
consi

in s|

pre

FRANCIS J. O'HARA

Former Selectman Francis J.

ra, vice-president and direct ir

O'Ha-
ii f tne

Winchester National Hank, Civil Wat-
veteran and widely known in shipping
circles as a pioneer in the wholesale
fish business with which he was iden-
tified in Bo-ton for 52 years, died sud-
denly of a heart attack on the grounds
of his home at 34 Mystic avenue last

Saturday afternoon. He had but just

leturned from a visit to St. Mary's

CALUMET NOTES

crowd
Friday

servici

ered b
ritual

iched on

SAVED NEWTON woman in
RUN AW A V

.Mounted officer Ned Shea was
warmly commended on Thanksgiving
morning by the escort of a lady whom
he saved from certain injury when the
horse she was riding bolted with her
in the Fells. Officer Sin a noticed the
horse approaching him along tip-

causeway. Coming nearer, the rider
called to the policeman that the animal

running avvav with her. Bv that

• on Sunday morning was
y many as the greatest
fervor when Dr. Bustard
"God's Dynamite." This

related to the Holy Spirit and the

power that will follow the baptism by
the Holy Spirit. The congregation
were all deeply moved and many evi-

dence. 1 their desire to receive and rely
more on the power of the Holy Spirit.

FISHERMAN'S SUNDAY DEC. 11

di

i n<

by
-lo

ri

had pass
started in pursuit.
horses approached

foil,,wed by a third
11 bv t be lady's escort

,

Hicer i

|

girls <

The In

becalm
three
id. t'

Shea

Hot- el ai

and
\s tl:

( 'handler
which wa -

t wo young
into sight,

of the latter apparently
cited at the sight of the

galloping animals and also bolt-

illowing closely after. Officer
was in a quantify, The lady he

was chasing was obviously in distress
while the two girls had also lost con-
trol of their mounts. Determining
that the lady was the more in need of

assistance, the policeman gradually
overhauled her mount and crowding
in closely ho seized the reins, quickly

horse under control. As
a's horse and that

lown t be ot her ani-

ing the near-
esolved. The

The lift l-i annual Fisherman's Sun-
day will be observed in Winchester
en Dec. II with a special service con-

ducted in the First Congregational
Church at 10:30 o'clock by the pas-
tor. Rev. Howard .1. Chidley. The
public is cordially invited to attend
this service which has each year be-

come more popular .'Hid of a deeper
significance. Last year the setting
oart of a Sunday by this group of,

al sportsmen came in for much Ra
'

n
favorable out-of-town comment and
already many who have enjoyed
"Charlie" Lane's fishing and hunting
Irips to the Maine woods are plan-

ning to attend.

( A I.N AN—DONLON

las been nun
t Sunday at

diss Marv Donl
Michael Donlon

,i

getting the horse
soon .-is officer Shi

of the lady slowed
mals stopped so in sob
est problem all were
rescued rider wa:
and would surely
had In r horse not

he was. Both she

, almost exhausted
have been thrown,
been stopped when
and her escort were

,u,| in their praise of

plendid horsemanship.
officer Shea's

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

At Monday's meeting of the Board
of Selectmen it was voted to assess
betterments upon the ahhuttors on
Everell road and Appalachian mail.

There betterments have been turned
over to the Collector of Taxes for

collect ion.

Joseph Tansey, Clarence O'Donnell
and Roger Sherman were in town from
Norwich over the holiday.

Announcement
the marriage la

Mary's Rectory of

daughter of Mr.
Middll sex street, a

i I' Dorchester. Re\
Merritt. pastor of
formed the cerem
c unle were attend
McKeoring of Win
maid and William '

tor, blether of th

man. M r. and Mrs.
return from their honeymoon
malt* their home in Dorchester

d,

loan

mv

Daniel (

•>. Nathaniel .1.

t Mary's p> r-

and the voting

d by Miss Helen
?hester as brides-

alnan, of I (orehes-

! groom, as best
( 'ahian

,
upon their

are to

ELKS AID M \NV AT THANKS
GIVING

Church, on which he had been accom-
panied by his grandson. Edmund Dunn
of Maxwell road, and was assisting
two workmen in the removal of a tree

from his premises when he was strick-

en, death coming almost immediately.

Mr. O'Hara was T;» years of age
and was born mar Dublin in Ireland.
Coming from a family of sailors, he
left home at an early age to go to

sea. He shipped with his brother,
Capt. Thomas O'Hara, in an old

square rigger and sailed the seas for

about 18 years.

On arriving in this country during
the Civil War, he enlisted with the

Union forces in the Navy and served

18 months on the Merrimac and other
vessels. At the close of the war he

went to sea again for a time.

His entry into the fish business be-

gan 52 years ago with a lobster shop
|

on the old Charlestown Bridge. Later
he opened a wholesale and retail fish

store on Atlantic avenue, on old T
Wharf (ish pier. He also had a store

at Gloucester. He lived in Hast Bos-

r. |
ton for more than 25 years while
building up his business on old T
Wharf.

Mr. O'Hara was the oldest living

pioneer in the wholesale fish trade of

Boston. He owned and operated from
six to a dozen fishing vessels at a

time and owned or cont t idied more
than 25 schooners engaged in the fish-

ing industry off the New England
coast during the past 30 years. 11 i«

i
old love of the seas led him to take a

dozen voyages to Europe during the

last 30 years, the last trip being last

summer to his old home in Ireland.

His business was transferred to the

I
South Boston fish pier about 1 I years

I ago from Atlantic avenue, following
' the formation of the Boston Fish

, Market Corporation, of which he was
: one of the organizers and directors.

: His name was identified with the

j
growth of wholesale fish trade all

.over the East and the provinces.

I
Thirty-five years ago Mr. O'Hara

I
came to Winchester, acquiring the es-

I tate formerly occupied by ex-Mayor

|

Prince of Boston. A large part of

I
this property was taken over by the

State when tin- Mystic Valley Park-

i way was extended through the town.

I
Mr. O'Hara took an active part in the

e ind religious
i muntl y. For about
as a member of I he

! and as Selectman,
later years because
sure. He was one

:
of the Winchester
serving as vice-pri

i its board of directo

ing a member of tl

f the Winch
Bank. Active in th" promotion of the

Columbia Trust Company of East Bos-

I ton lie served that institution as di-

! lector and was also a director of the

[
Suffolk Coal Company of East Bos-

I t,,n. He was a charter member of

I

Winchester Council, Knights of Co-

I lumhus, and was a member of Bishop
|

Cheverus Assembly of the fourth de-

gree of the K, of C,

Always interested in any charita- i

bio enterprise Mr. O'Hara served for

many years as a member of the town's

Overseers of the Poor and was a lib-

eral contributor to many Catholic and
secular charities. He was at the time I

of its foundation very active in aiding
the Holy Chost Hospital for incura-

bles at Cambridge, retaining his in- i

teresl in the institution throughout

his life. He was greatly interested

in the Irish cause for more than 50

years, knowing John Redmond and

other; United Irish leaders in this

country and Ireland intimately.

A
last

mi nthly
bowling,
anil prize

of about l'>0 turn.-d i ut

evening for the regular
ladies' and gentlemen's
Winners will be announced
I awarded at the formal

COMING EVENTS

dance next Tuesday evening. This
mixed event has proven a big Sue-
cess, It not only gets members bet-
ter acquainted but, as practice makes
perfect, better scores are being made
by regular participants. It was a
good stroke on the part of the enter-
tainment and bowling committee to
initiate, which has proven to be such
a popular event.

Bowling was the principal amuse-
ment at the smoker held last Satur-
day evening. This was the last night
for scores to be turned in for turkeys
and members were out Limning in

force. Handicaps were given so that
all rolling could participate on an
even basis. Prize winners and scores

are as follows: "Joe" Gendron took
home the turkey in Class A rolling a
three-string total with handicap ,

;'

375. He also had the highest flat

score of 348. "Joe" has been lolling

for .'<•"> years. A tine inspiration for

the young 'utis. Other high scores in

Class A with handicap were: Dr
Murphy 368. "Doc" said he could

I use a turk to rood advantage. John
i Han Taylor 361, John R. Wallace
I 353.

I Continued to page ",

)

Nov. js Saturda v. Calumi t Club Social

Kinht. Bowling Lunch
N •. >. Monday Regular meeting fort-

it L' :-.o ic i i. in Town Hall
Nov* i Tuesday. formal i .cue st Calu-

ne t Clul
Nov. 29, Tucadas Ladles' 1 riendly So-

cirty all da) tewing- meeting st Unitarian
i hurch.
Nov, : 9, Tueaday Annual charity Show,

Santa M iria Court, I
- D of A Lyceum Hull

Nov. 2 >. Tueaday, l p m Eidphany Pariah
House. Luncheon a ltd lln.Ur,.

Nov. 3 ,. Wedneadi > Minstri : Concert and
Dance, W inch, sl< r Kml'h m i tub. Lyceum
Hull. 8 i in

n.c i Thursday. 10 to t. The Woman's
League i f the First Baptist Church will hold
its modi Mi- Lei inard O Waters, hostess.

Dec, 1 Thursday. C. U. of \ Whist in
III

II

Mothvn
Dec

day of

, Tuesday Musical? by Mystic School
Association, s p, m.

, Wednesday. Kegular
the month meeting of

tii - -t Wednea-
11,.- Women's

Kepublican i oil, at Fortnightly Hall at 2:39
i in Mrs. A J. George, lecturer. T«a.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received up to the
iirs.t of the year, will be given
a January lirst dating, litis of-
fer applies only to new subscrib-
ers who haw not previously
taken this paper. Siibscr.be now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free. nl l-tf

SERVE WARRANT AFTER
(»P SEVEN YEARS

W Al l

Elizabeth Stewart of A 1 1st on , alius

Jane Baellier. 1 . was arrested by

officer Henry Dempsey of the Police

Department Monday morning at the

Newton Court House on a wan in!

issued in 1920, charging the woman
with larceny.

Miss Stewart, it is alleged by the

police, at that time was m Winches-
ter engage, 1 in selling lace which she
represented as real imported merchan-
dise while in reality it was only a

cheap imitation. Winchester women

CHRISTMAS ISSl'E DEC. Iti

The annual Christmas issue of
the Star will Ih- published on
Dec. Hi this year. As usual this

edition will contain extra pages
and spec al holiday features.
Merchants desiring space should
nol if) this office immediately.

HOCKEY TEAM KNJtA ED
BANQUET

were
ehari
Miss
A

rest

to
sh<
of

to have been greatly
purchases made ii

T-
Ull

om-life of th

20 years he
School Committee
refusing office in

of business pres-

of the organizers
National Bank,

esident and upon
irs as well as ho-

lloaed of direc-

ster Co-operative

:e.l for

Stewart.
warrant was issued for her ar-

bul the police had been unable

locate her and it is thought that

had been traveling with a band
gypsies.
Last Saturday she was arrested by

th,, police of Newton for misrepre-
sentation and was sentenced Monday
tn serve ,'! months in the House of

erved ' Correction, She appealed tl:

wa- bound over for a later bearing,

being arrested by officer Dempsey as

she left court.

She was brought to local headquar-
ters and later bade. I out for an ap-

pearance in the District Court at

Wohurn Tuesday. At that time her i
yours,

case was continued until the coming; joyed

Monday. The Woman i- chanted by Biadl

police with two i ounts of

Members nl' this year's high school
squad, including the letter players who
won the ISI27 championship of the In-

I

ter-scholastic l eague of Greater Bos-
ten, Wile guests With their coach,

I Miss Priscilla Wheeler, Man ic, r Ruth
I Woodbury and Assistant Managers
Peggy Bradleu and .Marjory Hayden

|

at a banquet given in their honor
, 'I'ues, lay evening in the drawing room
of the school under the direct. nil of

Miss Gladys N'iven of the school fac-

I

ulty. The mvited guests included

Principal Wade I.. Grindle of the high
school. Superintendent of Schools
.lame- J. Quinn, Mrs. Elsie B Tomp-
kins of the School Committee, Miss
Vincenya Rollo, captain of the high

case and i

school eleven in l!>2f»J and Faculty l»i-

ector of Athletics Wendell D. Maus-

a

if N

with
the

eit-

u icy

the local

larceny.

UCtl

p„nd-

of

St.

hi.

of

\\ ARDEN—ELLIOTT

A quiet ceremony in the church
of the Epiphany Thanksgiving eve
marked the marriage of Miss Dorothy
Elliott, daughter of Mrs. Katherine
and the late <

street; to

son of Mr
of Oxford.
Heminway
which took

Elliott

tayn
and
The
offii

ilaci

Mrs.
recti

of If)

A rthur
( ienrge

r, Rev.
at the

•ply religious nature In

member of St. Mary's
was
Par-

i tu

th,

III

|,1C

till-

wa- converted into a reception room
iml ubuniltiiil gifts typifying the liar-

in VI. l)ON'ATK» l>\N at tin- Home for the

1 V-ril look place on Wednesday, Nov. !<•. Mail) i><-<'-

uvailed themselves of ihe opportunity lo inspeel

worth while establishment, .m<l call upon ili«-

family who received I he guesls in their rooms:

\n innovation ibis year was a fancj table and a home-

marie e.miU table riispluyeri ill Ihe sunparlor anri winch were

generously patronized

The lining room
where tea was rerveri

\est season were left.

This informal meeting place once a year, i'i i common
interest, gathered together it- usual heart) response, benefi-

cence prevailed, ami the spirit of good cheer w .is uppermost

and never mi an\ preceding >ear was it mure manifest.

It has been customary nere-to-fore, for the Board ol

Directors, through its Matron to acknowledge each individual

gift of money or parcel, involving much time and some ex-

pense. This vear the) are asking the indulgence of the pub-

lic lo omit that, unci in this brief article to the Press, to lay

sire— to one ami all. on the gratitude and appreciation ol

those who sponsor ami further its care, for the unusually

generous response, which heartens those who receive ami also

those who feel all the responsibilities of il- up keep.

"H <• thank you."

Some 7"' of Winchester's deserv
poor families were made happy W
nesday by the receipt of one of

Thanksgiving baskets distributed by
Winchester l.odire of Elks through its

Social and Community Welfare Com-
mittee working under the direction of

Chairman Fred II. Scholl.

The great maji rity of baskets were
delivered by the Elks themselves but

in addition to their list baskets were
piven to the Unitarian Church, the

Church ,,f the Epiphany, the Winches-
ter Girl Scouts and to private indi-

viduals for distribution.

Chairman Scholl wits assisted by the

following members of the lodge:

George T. Davidson. William E. Rams-
dell, W. E Clark. James J. Fif/.frer-

aid. Charles Feinherg and Harry
Moult, m. The pupils of the Mystic
and Wyman Schools were nlso of

great assistance, furnishing the pre-

serve-, jellies, celery and some of the
potatoes and other vegetables.

of a

a staun
ish and of its Holy Name Society.

Following the electrical storm which

destroyer! the tower of St. Mary's an I

during t he period of ri

presented to the pari

splendid bell which has
rung a- an angclus and
people t , worship. II

construct ion h"

di in H>09 the
since that t ime
to summon t he

aided materi-

WINTHESTER HIGH TO PLAY
POST SEASON GAME

Ann
bv Fa
field of
football

uncenient was made this week
ulty Coach Wendell D. Mans-
the Winchester High School
team that arrangements had

been made for the local eleven to play
a post seas,,!! game on Saturday. Dec.

with Amesbury High School at

Amesbury. Coach Mansfield arranged
the contest largely because of the
wish of his charges to engage in one
more meeting with a strong opponent
ti an attempt to atone for their set-

back at the hands of Melrose. Ames-
bury has had a most successful season
and should furnish the locals with
worth while competition as its team
thus far this season has been unde-
feated. Winchester starts practise for
Ihe game this afternoon.

illy in the construction of St. Mary's

i
Parochial School and also presented

i to the parish the beautiful chapel in

i its convent. For many years he served

as superintendent ,,f St. Mary's Sun-

day School
His prominence in the Catholic Fed-

! oration movement several years ago
when he was a vice-president of the

|
Middlesex County Federation led Mr.

O'Hara to become one of the best

known Catholic laymen in Greater
Boston. He was twice received ill

audience by the Pope.
Surviving are three sons, William

V. O'Hara of Roslindale, John F.

o'llara , f Dorchester and Francis J.

O'Hara. Jr. of Boston, and f mr daugh-
ters, Miss Hannah I. O'Hara, Miss
Agnes C. O'Hara. Mrs Jennie J. Dunn
and Mrs Mar-- F. Donahue, all of

Winchester. Sixteen grandchildren al-

so survive him.
A solemn requiem hk'h mass was

celebrated in St. Mary's Church Tues-
day morning at 1<> o'clock by the

pastor. Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt.

who was assisted bv the Rev
George H. Quiirlev, deacon, and
Fr. John P. Sullivan, subdeaci n.

lite uoor
i linden .-tt

Warden,
Warden
Truman
wedding
in the presence of the immediate fam-

ilies and a few intimate friends.

The bride wore a gown of blue

georgette with hat to match and car-

ried a bouquet of bride's roses. She

bad as her attendant her sister. Mis.

Helen Walters of Wollaston, who wore
brown georgette with hat to match
and cariied tea roses. Mi. Warden
bad fur his best man, Sydney Elliott

of Winchester, brother of the bride.

A reception wa - held immediately
after the ceremony at the home . > f the

bride's mother where a welding sup-

per was serve,!. A; its conclusion Mr.

and Mrs. Warden left for a honeymoon
in New Vork. Upon then- return they

will mal e their home in Oxford.
The bride is a graduate of the Win

ehester schools and of Lowell Normal
School iii the class of 1920. For three

years following her graduation she

was a teacher in the public schools of

Oxford. Mr. Warden is a graduate
of the Oxford schools and *s a popular

clerk at tin- Oxford Postofflce.

As the players and guests sat down
to the banquet Coach Priscijla Wheel
it was presented by the team
boll, plot. of lloWCI s. Be! W eell

courses cheering and singing wa
under the leadership i

e and A una Dolan,
Manager Ruth Woodbury

toil-tin ist less and those who
ed to toasts were Principal

Supi rintendent Quinn, Kai

tor Mati.-lield and former <

lo, (.'apt. Marie Merrill ,

team and ( 'apt .-elect 1 lor

zie also spoke brielly.

took loach Wheeler i

surpr.se when <>n behalf

she presented the latter w
some silver loving cup. M

i

;

ltl IV

mil
of

ulty Dircc-
aptain Rol-

f the I'.IL'T

McKetl-
former

tely by
or team
a hand-
Wheeler

Ih

responded gracefully, thanking the

girls for her gift and presenting, in

turn, each of the letter players with

a lucky elephant pendent with charac-

teristic seise, fitting the individual

recipients. She also included in her

remarks a brief resume of the sea-

son just past, the lu st the local scl 1

ha- ever enjoyed. Following the ban-

quet the girls attended a motion pic-

t ore .-.how in a body.

MBS. BICKNELL IN

ACCIDENT
SERIOl S

Mrs. Stan
wood roa

Mrs. W.
ter. were
Nathanie
road, the

League 1

II

, Faithful,
West Orange,
W. Bicknell, «

severely injured

I.. Foster, of V

president of tin

f Women Voters,

children's cho'

Mary's Pa roe

lan's requiem
Con nf Miss F

Fr.

Rev.

The
r of ID voices, from St

lial School, sang Whe-
mass, under the direc-

lorencc Fisher, organist.

Miss Margaret Mawn, soprano, sang
the "Pie Jesu" before the communion
and the choir, the "De Profun lis" as

the body was being escorted from the

church. Rev. Fr. Merritt officiated at

the blessing of the body, following the

singing of the mass
(Continued to page 1)

\MICO TO I F VD MAT YEAR'S
ELEVEN

Gnazio Amico, for the past, two sea-

sons crack center on Winchester High
School's football team, was elected t i

captain next year'- eleven at a meet-

ing of the letter men held at the hiirh

scholo Tuesday afternoon,

The choice shoul 1
bo p ipular with

local sports follower- for "Nutsy" as

In- is known to h - team-mates has

been one of Winchester's stars since

he first male the club two years ago.

His defensive play has been a revela-

tion while on offense his passing ha*

been very consistent. He is a I i :

! boy "f the bruising type and sel lom

a«ks for time out because of inju-

r os. That In- is being compared by

local fans with Frank Malley when

the latter was at his best ;.s a s-hool-

boy is* proof positive that he is good.

Amico succeeds Henry Knowlton,

one of Winchester's great all time

players and a captain who has been

an inspiration to his team. Those who
know big "Nutsy" l»est believe him

capable of filling "Henny's" shoes.

n up and bruised

die in which the

ruling ell the W
Morristown, Tuesi

^ by a truck. The
driven by Mi

chauffeur, Edward J. l-i.

Valley street, Orangi
proceeding toward N
truck driven by

,-t reet,

'v

shake
tomol
Were
near
struc
being

,-.!s Ridge-
N. J.. and
Winche
at id Mr .

VVendover
Montclair
was badly

when the au-

three women
lippany road,

ay night was
machine w a -

3, Faithful's

Caculois, 7 1

1

M.

, N. .1.. and Wa •

wark. while the

Cannino of (!.")

Newark, was going

terly direction toward MoT
Caculois said that the truck

to the left s,,|e of the load,

bed into the Faithful ma
the left rear side, narrowly
a head-on collision.

The three women we re removed to

the- Morristown Memorial Hospital.

Mr-. Faithful sustained a broken col-

lar bone and other serious injuries.

. whib- Mrs. Bicknell also received a

broken collar bone. Mr-. Foster was

badly bruised and cut slightly, but

expects to leave the hospital in a few
days.- [Montclair Time.-.

Broome
in a we
ristown.
swerved
and eras
chine on
missing

Mr. Randall of this town
i the bequests of the

George McCarthy of

Brook! ine. recently filed for probate

in the Norfolk County Courthouse.

Frank F
:s mentioned ii

will of the latl

TWO LOCAL « AMI S ON HOI. ID \\

The final games of the local school-

boy season were played Thanksgiving
morning. Arlington ensured a triple

tie in the Mystic Valley League stand-

ing when its mammoth eleven smeared
Melrose -M to o on the Spy pond Ath-

letic Field. Wohurn won its annual

game from Stoneham on Manchester
Field, 12 to 0. Huge Crowds viewed

both conte-ts. The tie in the Mystic
Valley League will not be played off

despite Winchester's willingness ti»

settle the issue.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,440,000

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMM Flit E

This Bank li .» Mutual Savings Hunk incorporated under the laws >*( the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

NOTICE TO CHRISTMAS CLl B DEPOSITORS
There an- only TWO MORE WEEK^ in which t<> make

this year's Christmas Club its tin- EAST PAYMENT is clue

December 5th

The Club WILL CLOSE on SAT I RDAY tlx- loth which will be tin- last

day ili.ii payments will !>« received.

payments on

the week of

BuHinew Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P, M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Driving Gloves at Barnes'
W. C. T. U. NOTES

A very helpful afternoon meeting
<,f the local W. C. T. U. was held at

the home of Mrs. Mary Comforl on
Nov. 18. After an inspiring devo-
tional service led by Miss Maud
Folts Miss l-anra Jones, Stale vice-

president, was introduced and gave
an interesting address on "Our Duties
as Citizens." Shi' said we should not
only (In our duty by voting at the
nrimaries, but urged all' voters to

• an interest, and have a voire in

' candidates for the prima-

in her report of the

**eeting which was
heii. on Nov, 1 7, saiil

|

that It... , be the hostess of
the Nat ion.. ( . T. 1'. ( 'on\ enl ion

l n Nov. I I lo _t. 1928, ami that the
I

Stati' executive had voted to ask all

local unions to raise money at the
rale of 50 cents per member for the

entertaining or "hostess fund." She :

also said that the executive ha I dis 1

cussed the "Drive Against Malt" and J

the follcwinir article taken from the

Union Signal was read:
"The rhanecs are thai t!ie next in-

terpretation by 'lie i-oiirt'. looking to

the carrying out of the spirit of the

1 st h Amendment will help to clean up
the source of supply fi r the increas- .

imr amount of home brew an 1 illicit

distilling. An examination of the fig-

ures in the reports of prohibition

administrators shews an alarming
amount of mash and malt being used

bition Act ami at the present time
legal advisor of the Nth Federal
Prohibition District, has begun pro-
ceedings against two malt shops in

Minneapolis for alleged vi< lation of
the Prohibition Law-, which if suc-

cessful, will move in this direction.

It is the opinion of Mr. Volstead that

all malt shop proprietors are subject
tn arrest under the provisions of the
National Prohibition Act: which for-

bids 'possession or sale of materials
designed for use in the manufactur-
ing of intoxicating liquors,' The pen-

l MTV HI AN NEWS NOTES

alty

I hat
foun

$500i

shouli

I guilt

he shi

but Mr. Volstead says
malt - Imp proprietor he

under this section of the

d alsa he convicted of a
|
law
conspiracy to violate the Dry Act. a

charge which carries a penalty of

I two years' imprisonment."
Because he wrote ut a recipe for

I beer in connection with his sale of

j
malt ami hops, Albert Klotzer of Man-

I Chester, Conn., was fined $50 by Judge

|

Edwin S. Thomas in the District

I Court, sitting in New Haven last

month. Klotzer's phen menal sales

of malt ami hops attracted the atten-

tion of Federal agents an I was ex-

plained by the discovery of the print-

ed instructions for the making "t'

heer tint accompanied the purchases

i f material according to an Associat-

ed press dispatch of Oct. -J l.

A' the close of the meeting refresh-

ment- were served by the hostess and

a social time enjoyed by all.

Sunday, Nov. 27. the Pastor. Rev.
George Hale Peed will preach on the
theme, "The Writing en the Rock."
The music will he as follows

:

Trio "Larirhetto" Mozart
Anthem "How Lovely arc tin- Mraaenirerg"
... , Memirliwohn
Anthem "Lik.. an the Hurt" . . . Novelio
renor Solo "My Hope in the Everlantinit"

I

Trio I male from Trio in G ... . HaydnOn Sunday afternoon at I o'clock 1

the first m. eting of the Inter-( 'hurch
Young People's Council will he held
in the Unitarian church. This will I

lie in tlie form ,,f a young peoples'
rally and a large group is expected 1

to be present. Prof. Herbert C. I

Mayer, ( i Boston University, is to be
the speaker of the afternoon, lie is
an excellent speaker and an authori- I

]y on young peoples' work. Please
p. m.

|

Sunday, the
i'.s annual
An excellent
and much of

;

Was felt.

five com-

keep the hour in mind,
At 12 o'clock last

Church Scl 1 hold
Thanksgiving Service,
program was arranged
i he Thanksgiving spirit
The Sunday School pave

W
for illicit purpos
stead, author of

A ndrew .1. V. ••(

now carrying Whittemore s

" the instant spot remover.

the National Prohi- Wilson the Stationer.

The Flat and
Fluf-Dry Service

Cold we it her increases the

difficulties of home wash-

ing. Save lime, strength,

ami money, by phoning u-

ti> call.

Only

I0c per lb.

plus

lc for each piece

Everything in the familj hamper ma\ he included when you

use this service. The flat pieces arc washed, and carefully

ironed. The wearing apparel is washed and dried, ready for

ironing at home, at your leisure.

Lawtdn washed linens add enjoyment to the daily routine of

the homes.

Dec. 1st marks the close

of the Prize Contest. Mail

your letters to $30,000

Competition Judges, Cen-

tury Building. Indianapo-

lis, Indiana.

Winchester Laundry Division

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

plete Thanksgiving dinners to worthfh.
families.

The Ladies' Friendly will hold an
j

all day sewing meeting at the church
on Tuesday, Nov. 20. All women are
urged to be present.

Keep iii mind the Pancake supper
to be given by the Ladies' Friendly i

on Wednesday, Nov. 30 at 6 o'clock.
The Metealf Union presents the

1

annual Thanksgiving play on Nov.
2), 8 p. m. "I cave n to Dad" is the
title of the play.
The cast is as follows:

Mr. Onniner John
Mrs. Cnrclner Mur
I i mik U \ tun Ronald
I .-i o ! iii it; i iardncr . Oiltn
Philin Gardner II

Nnni'tte Mnrjorie Hnvilcn
Michael Guorure Hayden
Umlri'ckin IJetty Sawyer
Dancing will be enjoyed from 9:30

to VI p. m.

hi

Ri hin
io M. i

Olmsti-nd
oi Haven
h li Wild

WINCHESTER BOYS AWARDED
LETTERS

Three Winchester boys, Roger Sher-
man, Clarence J. O'Donnell and Jo-

seph J. Tansey, earned letters this

fall as members of the Norwich foot-

ball team which won the champion-
ship of Vermont, according to infor-

mation received here from the mili-

tary college in Northfield, Vt. Sher-
man, a senior, was captain and quar-
terback; O'Donnell, a .junior, was
fullback; and Tansey. a sopohomore,
was a guard, ecause of the flood,

which made ii impossible for the ca-

dets to reach the Inst two opponents
on their schedule. Middlebury and M.
A. C, their season had to be cur

tailed.

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merse is taking this occasion to
speak to its members, and those who
might become members, of the work
being done by our institution to help
further the cause of making Win-
chester the best town in our Common-

i wealth.

|

The Chamber has not had any pub-
I

lie meetings for some time owing to

I

the fact that a good number of our
;

members are SO situated that it is

i

impossible to get any large number
;
to its meetings. The Board of Direc-

|
tors are meeting at regular intervals

j

at the office, No. 5 Common street,
where all members are welcome at

! any of these meetings.
I

The Chamber has under considera-
! tion quite a few articles which we
j

feel, with the assistance of the Hoard
, of Selectmen and Finance Commit-
' tee. will ultimately lead to a better
|

condition in our town.
1. The underpass at the Nation.

It is surprising hew many inquiries
i are made as to when we are going to
!
have an underpass to better enable

I our citizens to have easier access to
either part of our town, namely, to

|

the new post office from the west side
\

and for an easy approach to the rail-
i road station from the east side.

| 2. There is an intense feeling
among a great number of our citizens
in regard to the removal of the large

j
tree in Church street and we are ask-

: ing assistance for its removal.
; :!. The feeling that exists in re-

gard to the overflow of our sewerage
|

system. It seems rather strange
that after the Legislature has passed
a Bill authorizing the building of an
additional sewer to take better care
of its sewerage and appropriated

j
$400,000 for the same, that some-
thing has not been done before this

to relieve our town of the disagreea-
. hie outlook we have had. also the odor
from the same. The Chamber is do-
ing its best to obviate this.

4. Parking system for our town.
It seems as if there might he better

I
facilities for our citizens using au-

;
tomobiles to find a parking place in

the centre i f the town to enable them
to do their shopping and so keep their

j

trade in Winchester rather than have
them go out of town.

I 5. The draining of Winter Pond.
Winter Pond on the west side of our
town is quite a large pond, having a

number of homes built around it in

different sections and is making a

beautiful residential district. Winter
Pond is a State pond controlled by
the State and at the present time the

City of Woburn is constantly draining
one section of the pond which will

take away the beauty and in time
seep the pond dry. The Chamber is

taking up 'his work.
6. The Chamber of Commerce is.

and has been trying for a long time,
to get the town to buy a certain por-

tion of land up near the high tower
on High street fi r a Park Reserva-
tion. It ^ the belief that a certain
portion of acreage could be obtained
at a moderate price an I he'd for fu-

ture use as a Park System.
7. The great annoyance caused by

the heavy trucking on our residential

streets, including Wildwood. Fletcher

and others, causing the plastering

and cr icl • ry t - become I roken, has

been excluded so that the main
thoroughfares are now resorted to as

a means of transportation.

8. The work of cleaning the un-

let- part of the Aberj na, beginning

at the mouth of Wedge Pond has

been decidedly improved by the Wa-
ter Ways Cormission and will result

in the entire cleaning up of the Aber-

jonn River in the near future.

9. The question is arising in re-

gard to the great excavations by the

different firms, in our town and Wo-
burn, taking the immense quantities

of sand and gravel from the plants

and leavintr such great holes, thereby

causing fields for mosquitoes to breed

and lessening the value of the prop-
,

erty around the same. There is noth-

ing that can be done ah ait the mat-
U r at the present time, but would

,

it not be a good scheme for the Plan-

ning Board to take before the Legis-

lature.

10. The Chamber rinds that in

opening up new sections of land in

our t wn that a frequent duplicating
of names of streets has occurred

which makes i! very hard for the mail

carriers to find the right parties and
also delaying the delivery of mail to

the parties who ought to receive it

soi ner. The matter meets with the

approval of the land owners and we
hi pe it will soon be rectified,

11. The attention of the Chamber
if Commerce has been approached in

regard t" r.ur new War Memorial.

mately become a one man Memorial.
Think it over.

The Chamber is sending this letter
to its members ami the general public
to ask if it is not possible for every-
bodj to enlist under the enrollment of
the Winchester Chamber of Commerce
and become mere interested in the
actual doings of our towns, so as to
make our town the best ever. The
fee is only $"> per year and the en-
rollment of so large a number would
enable the Chamber to carry more
weight in the different channels that
they come in contact with.

On Being Broad-\~ inded
j A man may be so hroad that tie It

Hat.— American Sfajntzine.

Laughter Good Appetizer
Laughter Is one of the Pest appe-

llors, A hearty laugh before !i meat
menus n system ready for food.

BOOKS FOR THE PRISON

Now that the days are shortening
so fast and the evenings lengthening— nights so very long to the prisoners
at Charlestown,—will not the reader?
of the Winchester Star help relieve
these long, solitary evenings by
sending books to the prison library?
All books of a stimulating nature are
acceptable, but stories of adventure
and heart interest, especially West-
ern stories, are the most popular, ami
books in Italian are also needed.
Anyone who has been through a

long illness or worry of any kind
knows the diversion and relaxation of
reading, so these men. restricted of
necessity in their correspondei.ee.
turn to books as the chief medium of
breaking the long monotony of prison
life so disastrous to the nerves. Many
a man has testified that books have'
kept him from madness.
Nowhere are books more appreci-

ated than in the Charlestown prison,
ami as they are used so hard, they
year out fast; so let there lie a hear-

j

ty, generous response by sending'
packages addressed to Massachusetts
Slate Prison, Charlestown, Mass..
Library, Nelly dimming.

7"oo Bad
Flora I don't believe that scandal

about Mrs. Oiiylelgb.

Funny Then w hj .liii you. t. n hip
about It?

Flora I was in hope that you could
conlirin It.

Job for the Censor
'The weight of the earth," rends H

magazine article, -is 3,997 followed ti>

19 naughts." A very naughty story.—
Farm and Fireside.

High Price for Painting
Gainsborough's "Blue Boy" is be-

lieved to t.e ti e highest priced paint-
ing la the world. In IT.*! It was sold
for >iv, ; |„ |jrj2 |, wns purohuspq- for

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug
in any room on the tirst floor of
your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. O.'iOO

First Chinese Railway
China's tirst railway dates hack oil

rears.

Tel. Mystic 3281-M

Ever- Ready

Window Cleaning Go.

SPECIALISTS

in

HOUSE WINDOWS
263 Park St. Medford, Mass.

mm $J3L W 5?-
T 7-0? "J. rrjr Ta tnt ttw rrn ttit tttt rm rnt ttjt mj. rrn: rnj rnj, jjgjn

Established 1900

6(

It With Flowers

Jec.J-
Florist

WINCHESTER, MASS.

39

F low i i - Telegraphi .1 Vnj where

TEL. ST< >RE 020.')

1

I

I
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Unitarian Church Parlors

DECEMBER 6th, 1927
FROM 12 NOON TO 5 I'. ML

LI NCHEt >N \2 TO J I'. VI,

CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINMENT 3:30 I'. M.

Immense Masonry Work
The event Willi of Cllllia easily |g

the greatest masonry structure In the

World. It Is said to contain more
bricks ami st than there are >n all

the buildings in i (rout Britain

submitted that

to appropriate
Memorial and
that kind of a

Questions have been
r fhn town was W'llin

$150,000 for a War
finally deciding that,

Memorial was not |usl what was
wanted. Voted: that a Memorial
which has resulted in the beautiful

monument that we have should ulti-

CANm M \KES Mil FINEST OF

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Fancy I'xim- for thv Holiday Season

Make Your Selections \oic

tiara Catherine Candy and Pastry Shop
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANOTHER f
HOWES SPECIAL

on

2172S2$30\
r

}

6|7 8

[

32
9 10LADIES' COATS

^ 20%
MEN SOVERCOATS discount

This special inducement to try our
Woi

.
t d

service gives von a rhanee in have your
la-i vear's coal ami your husband's old

overcoal brightened ami freshened, t<>

be used for the balance of the winter.

Remember the date- ami ju-t u-e your

to DecAO

phone.

c o HOWES co.

Dry Cleaners
82 Braintree St., Allston: Phone Stadium MOO

WE ARE ON )(>! I! STREET TWICE Dill.)

CUT PRICES AI.W \,< VTTRACT AND OFTEN DAZZLE. RELIABLE PHARMACE1 TICAL SERVICE, HOWEVER,

I- ESSENTIAL AM) |s WEI L WORTH A PRICE WHICH IS FAIR BOTH !<» PHARMACIST \ND l<> I'\TI!<>\.

KNIGHT'S m PHARMACY
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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We arc now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall," the instant spot remover.
Wilson the .Station.

FAMILY REUNION C. D. OF A. NOTES GRANADA ATTRA< TIONS

METHODIST

For the first time in 20 years Mrs.
Mary Flinn i f 2u Oak street is en-
joying the pleasure of having hei
family at home. Two sons. Henry
M. and Joseph Paul are home fr rr.

the West, and a daughter, Mm. Mc-
Hugh of Fitchhurg, is visiting her
mother. Thursday evening .Mrs. Flinn

and another daughter, Mrs. McHale,
who resides with her mother, gave a

r< unii 11 supper and afterward the

family motored to Boston whore they
saw the show, Oh Kay." at the Ma-
jestic Theater.

Final preparai ions are eiriK made

! TOWN HALL

Punishment Deterrent
"I believe In punishment; not be-

cause ir hurts, nr is humiliating, hut
because it is the only effective reform
measure, (if nil my punishments—
and they have been numerous, because
(have often offender] I have observed
that they usually do me good."—E. W.
Howe's Monthly,

10 V. M. to 7 P

Sale Plain ami Fanev

Aprons, Hoim

NT.

\ri ides

( looked F <»oil

12 NOON
Luncheon, 75c.

1 to 5 P. M.

(,irl Scouts' Entertainment.

8 P

Motion Picturi

try Doctor,"

Comedy. I

ir-. Ticket*

M.

i, "Tlie (loiin-

Pttthe News,

ic Lincoln Play-

. r>oc.

2 Park Street
Ju-t a few steps

from ihe Subway exit

DeWolfeand Fiske Co.
The Arcliw ay

BOOKSTORE

The most convenient fully

stocked bookstore

in Itostoll

TEL. II U M VRKET 6396
nj t-2t

READ THE

BOSTON EVENING TRANSCRIPT

Football Extra
SMI RDAY, \<>\ EMBER 26

Plaj l>\ Play Vceounts of the

West Point— Annapolis
Boton College—Holy Cross

Gaines

nN SALE VI THE NEWS STANDS
IN VOl R ln\\ \

this week for the annua! charity show
an 1 dance which the Court is to

' sponsor on next Tuesday evening in

Lyceum Hall. The entire proceeds ul

• the annual shi w are always turned
1

over to the Charitable Committee to

I

be used in its Christmas work,

j
The show thi.s year, a comedy in

three acts entitle!, "Look What
j

You've Done," is bright and snappy
|
and abounds in humorous situations

;
that will be handltd well by the care-
fully selected cast.

Iturinu Acts 1 and 3 there will be

several solos, modern ones in the first

act and old-fashioned numbers in the

third. ThoTse "ho will sing include:

Mrs. Mary MeGrath, Miss Ethel

Kean, Mrs. Helen Studley and Miss
Helen MeGrath. Miss Lucia McKen-
zie will preside at the piano.

The performance will he further

enhanced by the following well-

known artists who will contribute

their services between the acts: Miss

Mabel M. Coty, little Mary Jack
Kinjr, Mrs. Mollie L. Maguire, Mrs.

Franks T. ('onion and Miss Mary
MacPartlin. Miss MacPartlin and
little Mary Jack King will be seen in

a group of fancy dances.
The show is heinsr coached and di-

rected by our own vessatile reader,

Past Grand Regent Frances T. Con-

Ion, who has a very tine reputation

in this kind of work. She has put in-

to the performance many weeks of

earnest endeavor and the results on

next Tuesday evening are sure to re-
(

fleet much credit not only the direc-
|

tor but upon the cast which she has

trained.
For the dancing which will follow

the show music will he provided by

Tommy Gigliotti's Orchestra.
Grand Regent Minnie A. O'Connor

heads the reception committee and

the Misses Mary A. Martin. Dorothy

,
Kean and Mary O'Melia will act as

I ushers.
I The cast includes:

I The Sewing Circle

|
Mi>. Bonner

| Mrs. J..y

Miss Van Pelt M
Miss S

Proving itself in every respect a
great picture Rod LaRocque's latest
star vehicle "The Fighting Eagle," a
story of Napoleonic times 1n France,
was presented with flattering results
at the Granada Theater in Maiden
yesterday, where it will continue to
run the rest of this week. The scene
ts laid in Prance during Napoleon's
brief but glorious reign. Ft nine (Jer-
ard a country boy from the Pyrenees
becomes an officer in Napoleon's army
and proves himself a hero. Gerard is

a boaster hut he backs up his talk
by deeds and Mr. LaRocque adds one
of his best and most virile portrayals
to the screen. While the picture
leaches great heights of drama the
comedy element has not been entirely
overlooked and there are several se-

quences that will tickle the risibilities

of any audience. The regular five-act
bill of vaudeville will also be present-
ed at the Granada today and Satur-
day, ti gether with special selections
by the Granada Symphony Orchestra
arii! Roy Frazee, the organist.

"The Joy Girl," one of the new
screen sensations, with a million dol-

lar cast that includes Olive Borden,
Neil Hamilton, Marie Dressier, Jerry
Miley and Mary Alden, comes to the

Granada next Monday for a three-

day run. The action of the picture

takes place at Palm Beach and shows
what happens when youth runs wild.

It is sophisticated film fare which
takes a good natured poke at the rich

folks who gather at famous resorts
to spend their money.

U 111 I AM II. At KINS
I ici-Prts, dnj Licit. .bi»/>«.

EDISON OFFICIALS CELEBRATE

Three Boston Edison Executives (ox-
en Joint Anniversary Party, Rec-

ognizing Long-time Service

WINNERS OK ELKS' POSTER
CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Mrs.

It

m Pelt

intple

Mrs. I>..l>s..n .

Mr. Mclntyre
Tb.- I). I> >

Mntx I Bonner

Connie Van Pi

Shnrtey Semple
Brtty I k»l»on . .

Mamie Mclntyn
On Thurs'

delegation of

bers, led by
A. < ('Conn >r

Sister Agnes

Mary MeGrath
Mr-. Sarah Cassidy

Fra s T. Conlon
. Mr-. Helen Studley

Katharine F O'Connor
. , Mrs. Nellie MofTett

. Minn Lucia McKemie
. . Miss Mary M.C.rath
Miss Evelyn I' Brown

. Miss Ethel Kean
... Miss Elizabeth O'Melia

Miss Helen MeGrath

ay evening a large

the local Court mem-
Grand Regent Minnie
visited the home of

< O'Hara to honor the

memory of her father, Mr. Francis

J. O'Hara who passed away on Sat-

urdav la«t.

There will be a "show rehearsal"

tomorrow, Saturday evening in Ly-

ceum Hall.

The prize winners in the Fik's
"Pester Contest" are, George Phil-
brick, first prize; Barbara Kibbe, sec-
ond prize; and II. Baghdoyan, third
prize. So many posters of merit
were submitted, that the committee
had an xceedingly difficult task to

decide on the three winners. Each
and everyone had much to recom-
mend it, and showed evidence of much
time and thought given to the points
lo be considered; first, the artistic

standpoint; second, the advertising
of the event itself and third the or-

ganization sponsoring the event.

Every scholar submitting a poster
is to be heartily congratulated on
their work.

(I. II. Lochman. Exalted Ruler

ol

of

Missouri Many Neighbor$
Missouri nnd Tennessee have mor*

close. neighbors than nny other stnU

In the fiilon, according to Liberty

Bncli i- bounded by eight other states

Sunspots First Seen
Thf first i'i "ded observation

tnnspots Is found In the Journal

Henry Hudson on bis voyage ucr

the Atlantic in 1000, The observation
Is dated .May 21 It was more than
year Inter thai Harlot and Galileo ol

en i d i his phenomenon.

Lamps Guide Swimmers
Electric lamps under water have

been found a good method of reducing
accidents In swimming pools m night

PROFIT SHARING SALE
AT THE

BOSTON DRY GOODS CO.
280 WASHINGTON STREET, WINCHESTER

We Cam u Full Linej of Men's, Women's and Children's

Furnishings at the Lowest Price Possible. We \im t<> <-i\t-

Our Customers Uualin and Service.

I Fete Sprrials for tin- Week
WHITE FLANNEL, 8 yards for $1.00

DOUBLE BLANKETS L98
BOYS' REVERSABLE JACKETS 3.69

i

Tuesday evening, Nov. 2'2 was giv-
en over by the Boston Edison officials
to a joint observance of the anniver-
saries of long service on the part of
three of the Company's most promi-
nent men.

Will iam II. Atkins. \ ice-President
and General Superintendent has his
40th anniversary on Dec. I, Fred (i.

Havlin, clerk of the corporation, as-
sistant treasurer, and head of the
executive bureau, observed his 35th
anniversary on Nov. 11, and William
II. Francis. Purchasing Agent, ob-
served his 35th anniversary on Nov,

Sul, anniversaries of long service
covering practically the history of
the electric light and power industry,
deserve special recognition. and
therefore a combination celebration
was arranged. Each executive, of
course, received congratulations, flow-
ers, and worth-while gifts from the
employees and associates directly un-
der his supervision on the exact date
of the anniversary.
The president of the company, Mr.

Charles L. Edgar, the four vice-pres-
idents, nine bureau heads, six as-
sistant bureau heads and invited
guests, gathered for the joint obser-
vance at the Engineers Club, Boston,
at 6:30 p. m. During the banquet
of the evening, letters and telegrams
of congratulations and good wishes
from business associates throughout
the United States were read. Remi-
niscences of the early days of the in-
dustry were enjoyed. To close the
evening the three quests were each
presented with an electric chime
clock.

William II. Atkins, Vice President
and General Superintendent a as
born at Waterville M.aine, ami se-
cured his early education in the pub-
lic schools of that city and in the
Brimmer School in Boston, after
which he returned again to Maine,
and attended the Eaton School for
Boys at Norridgewock.
After a short period spent

ness in Portsmouth, \. II., hi

to Brockton and entered the
of the New England VVirin
pany. Mr. Atkins joined the
Company on I tec. 1. 1887, as
specter, on Feb. 5, 1890,

(Continued from page li

CALUMET NOTES

In Class B. A. II. Wood. Jr., had
the high score with handicap of 412.
He also had a tine three-string tlat of
373, rolling 146-130 and t'T. Other
high so, res in Class ft with handicap
were: .1. Sandbcrg 359, N. 1!. Hart-
torn. Jr.. 348, Kenneth Pratt 343, 11.

I.. Mitton 339, Phillip Might 338, A.
W. Friend Ti.'. H. C. Koessler 336,
F. C. Priest :{:>:,.

W. C. Tuonan won first prize in

Class C having a total of ;;;iii with
handicap. Other high scores with
handicap wire: K. B. Sandbcrg 363,
C. M . Bianchard 363, Charles A. Hart
358, Doc Akins 354.

The regular ladies afternoon bridge
was held last Tuesday. It was in

charge of Mrs. George Willey,
The regular Calumet social will he

held tomorrow night, We shall have
the pleasure of listening to Kdw. S.

Kimball who ]S tield man for the
Texas Oil Company. Mr. Kimball

tont at the very worst
oo,l and was an observer
action which took place

He will tell us of his

which ouu'ht to be inter-

M'lwa> in \

t line of the t

of the destr
at that time
observat ions

csting. Regular Saturday night
lunch will be Served and tin re will

be a chance for bowling enthusiasts.
Next Tuesday evening we shall

base our formal dame. You have ail

been waiting for tiiis event. Calumet
ladies, always attractive, will look

their prettiest that night and the gen-
tlemen ail dressed up

he ladies

time. \\ e shall be
,ith 'lie Jordan M

;

the
imic

th,

W
t he

Anniverst
same mus
Ko. : mm1

W I

have
favored
irsh G

be th'

IV »>r

IC We
party

re

good
igain
pany

hc.-trn. This
had lor our
and tin^ is

Hi say that you have just gotugh to

to (lam e.

(in Saturday night, Dec. we shall

have with us for a special attraction,

Mr. Sumner Sewall, in charge of ( o-

lonial Air Transport at Boston ( i he

company carrying air mail. Bust HI

to New York. I He
aviation.

will

Bo*
talk on

CALUMET BOW LING

Why Wait Longer?
Start Now To Enjoy

General Electric Refrigerator
Five Outstanding Advantages of the General

Electric Icing Unit

pointed Superintendent i

pany. on Oct. CI. 1891, h

General Superintendent ;

Hi 1926, be was appointei
Vice Presidents of the Ci

Fred C. Havlin, Clerk
ant Treasurer, w as boi n

in misi-
moved
employ

If Com-
Kdison

I an in-

was BP-

S' ew Ratings Now
Matches

in Force Even

I the
• was
nd on

I one i

( lorn-

made
Mar.

>f the

the
Idea II -

impany.
and Assist-

n Blue Hill.

.Me., and obtained his education in

the public schools of that town and
at Blue Hill Academy.

In 1884 he came to Boston for the

purpose of attending the Bryant &
Stratton Commercial School, and af-

ter finishing the course at that school
entered the employ of the old carpet
firm of H. A. Hartley & Company as

assistant bookkeeper. In 18.S7 he

left Hartley & Company and went
with the New England Wiring &
Construction Company, a concern en-

gaged in installing lighting plants for

the Edison Electric Light Company
of New York. After five years with
the wiring company and its succes-
sors, he entered the employ of the
Boston Fdison Ci mpany in the au-

tumn of 1892. Two years later he be-

came Secretary to Mr. Edgar, a posi-

tion which lie still holds. In Octo-
ber, 1901, Mr. Havlin was elected

Secretary of the Executive Commit-
tee, and in 1912, Assistant Clerk of

the Company. He succeeded to the

office of Clerk in 1919, and upon the

creation of the position of Assistant
Treasurer in 1920 was elected to that

office. Mr. Havlin is also head of the
Bureau, having held

nee the Bureau was or

With all of the 31 teams now en-

gaged in the bowling tournament at

the Calumet Club re-rated, matches

continue very close. While all wins

are not always made by a hair,

absence of one or two bow l< i

defeat for their team m n

stances. Monday night saw

for instance, win one of its p

the margin of three pin

dividual scores marked
o M this evening. Gamagi
list With 326. The

II! by

Good in

the bowling
• leading the

individual work

was recorded as follows:

(•iimuKi*

jtihnsot! .
.

•

Itnrnitt'it

Gnlilnmlth
Cox

i c. Bustwick
Hcviy
Twl
Morton
Quia
Murphy
W. Mood
The scores:

I>Hm S vh 13

TEAM »

I.. Smith !

Kellcy 81 I

Loudon 81 »

M.,.t, ,n I"' "
Murphy li I 1

. 112
,111)

. .11.

. Ill

..111

.
11-

.111

,.113
. .lux
. . LOG

lOSi

.I'll

32«
324
111.".

;i 1

5

300

t»2

luo

lul

I. SIMPLIFIED
No belts.

anj w here.

Ol 11 1

I iiiisualh

tin |npes. no drains, no
.1 u-t plub into nearest

attachments. Portable—install
electric millet and it start-.

3.

iniiet in operation.

NO SERVICING
Never needs oiling or attention. Ml moving part- are enclosed

in an hermetically sealed housing.

ECONOMICAL
I si s \, ;-\ little current ami maintain- uniform temperature.

CLEAN
The circulation of air through the coil- drives dust awai from the

Execut ivc

posit ion

ganized.
William H. Francis, Purchasing

Agent, was born in Clarksburg, \. .1..

receiving his early education in the

public schools of Manchester (now
Lakehurst) N. .1. He then learned
the machinist trade, and later he at-

tended the New Jersey State Normal
.School at Trenton. N'. .1.

After leaving school, lie entered
the employ of tlie Manhattan Ele-

vated Railway in its repair shop. lie

next became associated with various
departments of the Edison Electric

Light Company, starting in th'' Edi-
son Machine Works at 101 Goerck
street, New York, and first came to

Xew England in .lun", 1882 for tin

nurpose of installing a plant in the
Wamsutta Mill in New Bedford. Fr >m

409 164

TEAM 12

OflgOod
Miller TO 79
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i!U9
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2**
1-11

204
Handicap 12

Ooldamlth
I landers
) tarnai d
fried! ...

< lamnjze

v« 3

Wlnnhlp
Gale
I reeburn
.Johns, »u

1 1 i'i

Team -

TEAM .

I»4
... -i

. . li.

KU

112

503
TEAM 3

s 1

422 !>,* 12'.iu

11 I

H*
'.17
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111.'.

21*
lit:,

272
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top ot the refrigerator.

IT IS (,l VRANTEED BY GENER M. ELECTRIC CoMIMM

A Wonderful Christmas Gift
For The Whole Family

188.")
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Franci
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plants an,

Nov. 20. 1

COMPLETE LINK ON DISPLAY

KIMBALL &
528 MAIN STREET

Telephone 1812

EARL
WINCHESTER

P.o

Aj
an
Rr
ran v.

in th
Cimif
tors.

-• on
ent

1 in

! I'

was associated with
r the name Paine &
•esentative for the
Light Company and
n Company for iso-

supplies.

802, he came to the
Company as General Sales
in charge of isolated plants.

\ujrust, 1897, he was made the
irehasinp; Agi nt of the Corn-
Mr, Francis was instrumental

1 forming of the Boston Edison
any. was one of its first direc-

and helped pick out the site for

Handicap 6

*3

177

84
105
HI

2. ,2

248
324

465 lli'J

Two White House "Fronts
i nere a re t vvo !

tlve mansion. In

While House was

ronts to the Kxeeu*
the days when the
const ructed, colonl-

ta first station.

Haste the Day
It wrr't he long now before th*"

tired business man will havp to ex-

plain to hln wife that he's Inte for

dinner because his plan? was delayed
by foe off the c.T>*'riland coast.—Hono-
lulu Stor Bulletin.

ul homes, especially in the South,
were built with two "fronts" wherever
It was possible to locate them near a
rivr. 'ihe phrases, the river front

and the innd front, nre fonnd In many
descriptions of colonial homes, in the
early days of Washington, tie- Po-
tomac flowed much eio~., r to tin- White
House than it does today, The build'

las. therefore, w is regarded as having
a river front us w li ns a land fro*it

Stovepipes Last Lifetime
stovepipe in Prance Is made of iroc

several times the thlcknesn of .Muert
can pipe and Is good for a lifetime.
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
l'ubliwher: WINCH KSTKK. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES^ SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. $2.30. in ad\ anrf

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed hy the Editor

Kntrrrd at thr pmtoffirt at Winchester,
Hinifhuoiu, » afrnnct rla.il m»Hor.

TELEPHONE N I MI1KK 0029

(( i.nti from p FOOTBALL PLAYER HONORED
BY SENIOR CLASS

FRANCIS J. D HAKA

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

It sometimes does happen that

a man is unable to meet his ob-
ligations but that is no reason
why he should forget them.
One of the very best safe-

guards against (inanrial adversi-

ty is the practice of economy in

times of prosperity.

He what your friends think
you are and not what your ene-
mies say you are.

Any man who is loved by the
house cat. his don, hi- neighbors'
children and his family is truly

a (Treat man.
Poverty and hardships have

ever been the (treat schoolmas-
ters of our rare.

He most lives who lives most
for others.

Winchester's defeat at Melrose last
•Saturday afternoon definitely deter-
mined that tlie hest the local eleven

Seated within the sanctuary were
nine priests, including several former
curates at St. Mary's and priests

whose homes are in Winchester.
They were Rev. Fr. John W. U, < >r-

bett, S.T.L., of St. Anne's Parish,

Somerville; Rev. Richard A, Splaine,
pastor of St. Luke's Parish, Waverley;
Rev. Henry M. Lyons, past r, and Rev.
Timothy J. Donovan, assistant at the
church of the Annunciation, Danvers;
Rev. Charles Donahue of St. Bridget's
church, Maynard; Rev. Walter J.

Ruche of the Church of Our Lady of
Newton; Rev. Eugene A. Maguire of

the House of the Angel Guard an. Ja-

maica Plain, and Rev. Richard J. Cush-
ing of Holy Cross Cathedral, Huston,
representing the Society for the Prop-
agation of th" Faith.
The following officers and directors

of the Winchester National Bank were
honorary pallbearers: President Wil-

liam A. Kneeland, Viee-Pres'dents Ed-
mund C. Sanderson and Wallace F.

Flanders, Cashier Edwin M. Nelson
and Directors William II. Bowe,
George E. Willey, l»r. Richard W.
Sheehy, Arthur T. Downer and E.
Arthur Tutein with President Patrick
H. Kennedy, Treasurer Alfred E. Wel-
lington and Directors Robert Rausch
and William Rausch of the Columbia

: Trust Company of East Boston.
Six nephews, Patrick J. O'Hara of

Winthrop, John Delahoyde of Everett,

Thomas F. Andrews, John F. O'Hara
and Thomas J. O'Hara of Revere and
John F. O'Hara of Boston, were bear-

ers. The ushers were Fred J. Dona-
' hue of Arlington, John J. Frawley of

Cambridge, Francis M. Doyle of Ja-

Russell Franklin was elected to the
presidency of the senior class at the
Winchester High School at a recent
meeting. He has been a regular line-

man on the high school eleven for the
past two seasons and has also been a
member of the baseball team. The
other officers include William Calla-
han, vice-president; Lawrence Knowl-
ton, secretary; and Anna. Dolan,
treasurer. It is an all athletic cast,
( allahan and Knowlton having been
members of the football squad while
Mis- Dolan is the veteran goal-keeper
of the girls' championship field hock-
ey team.

. . i:":i::.z: m& .. "~zzzrz

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

I

Condensed Statement of Condition as of October 10, 1927

Wi Nn

can hope for this season is a triple ! mai( .a |.| ain> Arthur P. Dowries of
tie with its victors ami Arlington for Somerville, and Patrick T. Noonan of
the championship of the Mystic \ alley Bedford
League. The outcome of the game:' xhl , auaitor iUm of the church was
was a bitter disappointment to fol-

, f,]|,„| wjth townspeople, associates in
lowers of the team many of whom the wholesale fish trade, local and Bos-
have reflected small credit to them-

,,, n ,,.mk offic. ia ] Si members of the
selves by their scathing criticism (,» Holy Name Society of St. Mary's
the boys following the battle. Win- Church, associates in the local council
Chester had nothing to be ashamed of 0f tm , Knights of Columbus and many
in the showing ol its team against mvn witn whom Mr. O'Hara was ac-
Melrose. Coach Mansfield s boys tively associated in the Cited Irish
payed last years Mystic League

[jt.afrut>) the Irish Land Leacrue and
champions to a standstill and never , .,„,.,. organizations interested in the
stopped trying even though defeat Irish cause, besides members of the
was staring them grimly in the face. Winchester Chamber of Commerce and
Above all the oral boys played the

| representatives of Winchester Post. A.
game cleanly, like true sportsmen, re- |. . Rm | J„hn T. Wilson Camp, S. of V„
Heeling only honor to their conoh and 0f this town.
school. Alter all this, rather than the ,. n '»«

. .l iFollowincr Mr. O tiara s death and
throughout the day of his funeral flaes

upon the Town Hall. Common. Leeion
Horn-. St Mary's school and many
business houses were at half staff in

iter. Mi
TO THE HOARD Of SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-
- it.iiI respectfully petition! fur a license to

GASOLINE
J.", gallons in motor vehicles while iti private
2-rar garage which iraraffe to be located
<n the lanil in >aiil Winchester situated on
Thornton Kmi'l and numbered 6 thereon, a>
shown u|*on the plan filed herewith and cer-
litles that the names and addresses of all own-
er, of record of land abutting the premises
are an follows :

Abutters: H. <!. Applin, Cambridge Strevt.
Winchester: Calvin S, Douty, 15 Morgan
Street. Melrose.

T F. MERSEY and G. It HERSEY
.". Thiirnti.il Road

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men, Nov. 14, l''^7. On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED thai a public
hearing thereon !>• held on Monday the ath
ilay of December 1921 at 7 :40 i>, m. in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Build-
ing; that notice thereof be given by us (at
the expense "f the applicant), by publishing
a copy of Miiil petition, together with this
• nier. in the "Winchester Star" at least seven
•lays before sai.l ilate anil that notice of the
time anil place of said hearing be given by
the applicant by registered mail, not less than
-even days prior to such hearing, to all own-
er-, of real estate abutting on the land on
whieh such license, if granted. Is to be exer-
cised,

RESOURCES
CASH \\l> DEPOSITS IN OTHER H\Nk<
IT. S. BONDS TO SECI RE CIRCl I \ I ln\
LOAN'S AND IN\ ESTMENTS
I I RNITl RE AND FIX I I RES . .

REDEMPTION IT ND \\ I I II I . S. TREASl RER
OTHER ASSETS

,S 163.340.10

100.000.00

I,024.2."»4..">0

20.120.32

5,000.00
')()>). :?.">

A true copy.
Attest :

GEORGE S. BARTLETT,
t'lerk of Selectmen

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

percent aire shown in the won and lost

column, is the measure of any athletic
team's true worth. Winchester ha-
this year bad its best football season
since 1922, and the largest group of
boys in the history of the school has!'
enjoyed the game under a capable
coach who at all times puts sports-
manship and character lif-t. We con-
gratulate him. Captain Knowlton and
every last member of the varsity
squad. Everyone would have like.!

that cireuil title but there is plenty
of glory as it is.

his honor. The Winchester Nat'nnal
ind Co-operative Banks wore closod

Nahant'8 Toivn Sea!
The town seal of Valiant, Mass., Is

supposed t" id plel 11 white man pur
ehasinu' the pi nliisiila from 1111 Indian

sngnmore for a suit of doilies nr 1

pair of bi In s.

This t raii«aei luti nrre

'lie while Mian shown ol

Thomas I >e\h r.

pexter's title to Niilism 1 ^^•.ts iletilei

frnni the start b\ (111* town ..(' I villi

and, after n eontesi lasting !l(l y<>jir»

I..van prevailed The town seal, how
ever. Is bused on 1 1

1 i ^ triinsiii Hon..

du"ing the time of t he fun nral

Interment was in the family lot at
St. Paul's Cemetery, Arlington, whe»-e
the committal nravers were read bv
the Rev, Fr. Charles A, Donahue of'
St Bridget's church. Maynard.
The floral tributes from associates in

the wholesale fish business, the Boston
Fish Market Corporation, the banks of
vvh eh he was a director and organiza-
tions with which he was connected
during an active life, together with
the individual tributes numbered over
lot) pieces. Notable among them was
a floral full-rigged two-masted schoo-

|

tier sent by associates iii the firm and
i„ in-,,.,,,, the fishing trade of Boston.

the seal Is ,

—

By virtu,- of the power of sale contained
in u certain mortgage .1 1 given by Michael
'1. Weed to Medford Trust Company dated
May 3, i'...'T and registered with Middlesex

1
South Registry District as Document No

I 77.087, Certificate ,.f Title 23,022. Hook inn,
,
luge 397. for breach of the < lition of said
mortgage and fur the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction upon
the premises hereinafter described en Wednes-
day, December 21, 182" st 3:10 o'clock in the
afternoon, all and singular the premises con-
veyed hy s..,i,| mortgage deed and therein de-
scribed substantially as follows:
"A certain parrel of land situated on Gray-

son Road in Winchester, sai.l County ..f Mid-
dlesex, and filing shown as Lot 20 on a plan
or Ian. I hercinfater referred t..; said |,,t be-
ing more fully bounded and described as fol-
lows :

Northeasterly by sai.l Grayson Road, sixty,
eight IfiSI feet: Southeasterly by Lot 21, one
hundred ten and 71 100 < 1 1 1 1 t t » d-et

; South-
westerly by land of owners unknown sixty-
right and 17 100 (HB.17I reel; Northwesterly
by IMi Ml, one hundred five and us 100
ilOii. vs. feet; and containing according t..

autre feet ..r land, fie any or all
imirements, distances or contents

" r '' or lei ' however otherwise said prem-
s may lie bounded, measured or described:
All of -:ii.l boundaries are determined fiv

!

S1.313.684.2T

LIABILITIES
CAPITAL STOCK $ 1imi.imiu.ih)

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS I9'>0691
RESERV ES FOR TAXES, INTEREST, ETC ......'.*.*.' 5,088.78
CIRCl LATION 100,000.00
BILLS PAYABLE 23,000.00
NOTES AND BILLS REDISCOUNTED 12,200.00
DEPOSITS 1,032,188.58

Sl,3 13,684.27

I

OFFICERS
WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA
EDMUND C. SANDERSON
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWIN M. NELSON
HENRY li. HARRIS

President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President

Cashier
Assistant Cashier

DIRFA TORS
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, Chairman of the Hoard

WILLIAM H, BOWE FRANCIS I O'HARA
JOSEPH M. DONAHUE EDMUND C. SANDERSON

'

ARTHUR T. DOWNER RICHARD W. SHEEHY
WALLACE F. FLANDERS E. ARTHUR TUTEINWILLIAM A. KNEELAND GEORGE E WILLEY

of

'—uJLT

.

:

i

'
i. ..

:

* '"~m— ~ ^j""""'"

s shown
!., dated
iouth Dlst
•mil noti

»n a plan
Ipril 1926,
rict Deeds
1 on Cer-

ihe Court to be located
drawn fiv A (J Carey, (

and filed with Middlesex
as plan numbered 3r>3fil

tiflcat - of Tide No. l'l'.sus.

The above premises are conveyed subject
to r. -tril lions .if record so fur as the same
may now be in force and applicable
The above conveyance includes all furnaces.

Mrs. Etta Simpson of this town was
in charge of the work of filling the 180

Thanksgiving baskets which were dis-

tributed by the State Fruit and Flower
Mission from the Church of the New
Jerusalem, Bowdoin street, Boston,

day before the holiday.

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electrli
hffht fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings,
and all oili.r fixtures of whatever kind or
;

r,, " r ntainetl in any building or build*
ings now -tan, link- or hereafter erected on
said premises prior to the full payment and
u.sifiariie id th.s mortgage."

Saul premises will fie sold subject to any
;n .1 all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal assessments, if any.

Klve Hundred l$£ Dollars will fie

ouircil t,. be paid in cash at the time
place of sale, balance in ten .lays from
date of sale on delivery of deed

MEDFORD TttUST COMPANY,
Mortgagee

By CHARLES II IIARNKS,

When you know all

the facts / / They point the way to

La Salle ownership and motoring satisfaction

and
the

Treasun
n'. .'.-:it

La Salle is powered villi the
famous 90-degrec, V-type,
eight-cylinder engine, devel-
oped by Cadillac, and pives

performance unattainable in

a six, and unequaled, even,
in any other ei^ht exeept
Cadillac.

La Salle is remarkably easy
to steer and control.

La Salle is graced with rare
beauty, and style that has
become the symbol of good
taste.

La Salle is Cadillac-designed

and Cadillac-built which
means the highest quality
know n to motordom.

A product of General Motors
—an assurance of unmatched
value.

A complete line— a wide
variety of Fisher and Fisher-
Fleetwood bodies. Select the
ear that meets your needs.
Drive it. Then ask yourself if

there is any reason why you
should be deprived of the sat-
isfaction that La Salle owner-
ship gives.

In The Truly Fine Car Field
There Are No Prices Lower Than These

(Ertrtstmaa
SHOPPING IS VER\ EASY AND SIMPLE l\ Ol R SALESROOM

flowers and Plants for

Every Occasion

l 1 1>\\ ERS TELEGRAPHED A N Y \\ HERE

Winchester Conservatories
INCORPORATED

170 CAMBRIDGE STREET TELEPHONE 1702

ttpt ti Weekday Evenings

Phaeton $2195

Roadster .... 2.">2.»

Two Passenger < .mip<- 2M3
Convertible
2-PoMcnger Coupe 2633

Victoria $2633 Seren-PaM. Se.lan

Ini|»eriiil 3-Paa-
Town Sedan . . . 2630 wager Sedan . .

Imperial 7-Paa-
aenger S<-<lan . .

•2T93

2T95

2893Five-Pass. Sednn . 26«3

All prices f. o. b, Detroit

You may possest a Snlle on the lihrral term -payment plan of the General Motor*
Acceptance Corporation— the appraisal value of your car acceptable as cash.

r Jr*' ~m Comj>anion Car to Cadillac

JLa^alle
WOBURN
WINCHESTER John H. Bates, Inc.

READING
WAKEFIELD

^

! Schoenhof's III
dysons smoke shop

1 __ j^s^^rr^ ! I
650 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

BOOKS i
!

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
l

IN ALL LANGUAGES
j J

( IGARS f \/> TOBACCO (Wholesale and Retail)
i Our stock of hooks in fine bind- j I

* ings for Christmas gifts is most
] { l'£\niniT£e *

comnlete I !
< -20*4 CIGARS nC0™P

j . r> i j V \ HAVARD CIGARS I

Cards and Calendars I
, BLACKSTONE CIGARS f,

, 387 Washington St.
j j MANILA CIGARS, 8 for V I

1

Opposite Franklin ".

j BOX 100 MANILA CIGARS 2'r I
I BOSTON, MASS. ! j CARTON OF CAMELS, 10 packages .'

2o .

j ^LJ ! '^^^ \

One of the finest assortments of Nothing finer for gifts or prizes i We sell the genuine Moth-o Kill
diaries and line-a-day books we have than the new fountain pen desk sets

;
eanni.sters and refills

"
Also

"

the
ever carried. Now ready for your se- we are showing. Wilson the Sta- popular Sacgemocide Nothino Qr, u
lection at the Star Office.

I
tioner. jbetter. Wilson the Stationer.
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ORGANIZATION 1927

OFFICERS

JOHN CHALLIS, President

GEORGE \. FERNALD, Vice-President

ERNEST R. El S I IS. Treasurer

CI RTIS W. NASH, Clerk

DIRECTORS

WILLARD T. CARLETON
JOHN CHALIJS
ERNEST R. EUSTIS
VINCENT FARNSWORTH
GEORGE \. PERN ALU
JAMES J. FITZGERALD
CHARLES A. GLEASON

DANIEL W. HAWKS
ALFRED H. HILDRETH
JAMES HINDS
RAYMOND MERRILL
CLARENCE C. MILLER
CURTIS W. N ASH
SEWALL E. NEW MAN

S A M I EL S. SYMMES

SFA I HIT) COMMITTEE

JAMES J. FITZGERALD
SAMUEL

CHARLES A. GLEASON
SYMMES

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

HELP WANTED

WANTED Experienced
housework, Hirtall family
Mtry. Tel. Win 0O4B.

maid f"r general
; refereneei necea*

TO LEI

To LET Uarage; electric lintit". water,

foment floor, 11 Fairmount street. Til. Win.
Olti'.iJ. ml6-tfj

TO LET Garatre space, liwht, heat "nil

water; Minn street mar Lawaon road. Tel.

Win. 0024. s'-'-tf

To LET On Eastern Avenue, Med ford,
j

one-half house, some modern improvements,
nil batl ; conaiatlng <>f six ruoiiHi nut *J.'<.

Also mi Mystic Avenue, Medfnrd, one-half

iluidex house, nil modern improvements, six

rooms, steam heat : rent $8H Also on Dud-
ley Street, MedforU, utiper tenement of sev- I

i n rooms ntnl bath, nil mialern impnivements,
j

rent $45. Apply i" William N. i urtia, Med-
ford. I'll Myatic 2278 or 1 776-W, nl-lt

TO I. Room, furnished or unfurnished,

light hottsekeepinK privilenes ; on liathruom I

floor. 'I'tl. Win. r.M. or apply at -.'» Union
htt'erU I

TO LET Warm room: m als optional; pri-

vate family; near trolley and trains. Tel.

Win. II02K-M. _*

TO LET 2 apartments at iifi" Washington
stri'it. upper apartment, e4U ; lower apart-

ment, I4fi ; nil m<alern improvements, 'I'll

Win H789-W or apply at 120 Forest stn'..|.

Winchester. n25-2t«

TO LET l''urnisheil r<x>m, man or business

woman preferred, Call Um. 0365-M or alter

<; o'elis k n IStt-J. _ *

To LET One hair double (raruite at 21

WildwiHHl street, t all Win. 0004-W.

FOR RENT on Hi.. West Side, nne-half of

nil attractive doublo house; rent reasonable,

riii.no Win. 08OU-M.

TO LET (iaraiie with cement floor and
el. rtrii- ln.-lits; rent reasonable, 21 Wi»thro|i
Mi. el Tel. U in. 0484-M.

UPHOLSTERING
Experl Work Absolutely (Guaranteed

Our Price) Art the Lowest

II. OSCAR & CO.
124 Harvard Street llrookline

Tel. Aspinwall 8264
"Wo do cabinet making and refinishinK"

if your Feet trouble you and
want relief, call

STONEHAM UTOL'-R

C. R. Perry, The Foot Specialist
will examine them free at your
home,

f25-tf

MOTION PICTURES ANYTIME
ANYWHERE

Ideai for Children * j Parties
ft. H. GROVtR. 161 Summer St., Boston. Lib.7540

I

First Class UphoKterire
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specially

H. J. ROSCOE
3« MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone II045-R
Reference aps-tf Ktntonahle

FOH SALE

MAIKKJAM UPRHJHT PIANO with licnch

an. I music cabinet in excellent condition for

sal.- price reasonable for quick Bale. Tel.

Win. IU04-W.

FOR SALt

Auto Painting Dum Spraying

ROBERT W. DOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LIGHT REPAIRS
7li; Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. tas.'is

FOB SALE
lis per cord.

'I Ins is Hi.- Vl

k.t We are

Wood for fireplace and Stove,
i ut t.. any leiutUi »-! > xtra.

ry beat haul wn.nl un the mar-
titkinu orders for present and

I ut ui dcliveriea. Koucr S. Ueattie, Harold

avenue, North Woburn, tel. Woburn 043tf.

HALLBERG BROTHERS
-Painters

81 LORING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER 1406-R

mn2f,-tf

FOR SALE OK I'll LET
rooms and hath, hardwood
pi . .vein- nis. Also for sale

ti room* anil bail

all itnpi'oveim nta

lull Win. i'
o'..

P

Cottage house, 7

floors, all iin-

Dutch Colonial,
, hardwood floors.

lu^li land, near ni w
;-tf

SUNDAY SERVICES
FIRST ( HI R< H OF C HRIST. SCIENTIST

All SeaU Free

Sunday. Nov. 27 'Ancient ami Modem
Necromancy, Alias Mesmerism and Hypno-
tism, Denounced."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Service! In the Church Kuilding opposite

the Town Hall. 10:4.-, A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting st 7 4.". P. M.

Reading r.-mi in ( lurch Building Open
daily from M M. t.. 5 P. M except Sundays
and holidays.

( Hl'RCH OF TIIK EPIPHANY
Rev. Truman Heminway, Rector. 3

Glengarry. Tel. Win. lnl>;

Deaconess Lane, ui Washington street. Tel.

Win. 1836.
Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Resilience, 3*

Washington street.
The Church i- .'t.eti f..r prayer daily fmni

9 A. M to S I'. M
All seats free. Strangers cordially welcome.

Services, Sunday, Nov 27, 1st Sunday In

Advent.
H< !> Communion at * A. M.
Church School at It ;30 A. M.
Kindergarten at 11 i« m.
Morning f'rayer at 11 a. m.
Evensong at p. m
Tuesday, Nov. z:i Church Service League.

Bridge-Luncheon, 1 p. m.

It.

UNITARIAN ( HL'RCH
ieorge Hale Iteea, • Ridgcfield road

Tel Win 0424.
Miss Senna F. Jones, H U.K . Leader of

Young People's Activities Tel. Win. I860.
ALL SEATS ARE FREE

ship
lay. Nov 2" l'ul. lie Service .f Wor-
1 10:30, Mr. Reed will preach. Sul>-

ject, The WritniK "n the Rock." The choir
will be assisted by Mrs. Weaver, 'cellist and
Mrs. Livingstone, violinist. Sunday i

and Metcalf Union ni 12. Kindergarten at 12.

Nov. 27 The first meeting and rally of the
InUr-Church Young I'eople'a Federation, an
organisation along the lines of the Winchester
Inter-Church Council, will be held at 4 p. m.,
in the Unitarian Church. The speaker will
Ik* Professor Mayer of Boston University who
is peculiarly successful in talking to young
people. All are cordially Invited to attend
this meeting. Young or old are welcome.

Friday, Nov. j:. Play and Social of the
Metealf Union, at B, in Metcalf Hall. The
Union will present n play. "1^-ave it to Dad."

Friday, Dec. 2 Ladies' Ni^ht of the Men's
Club. Supper at 6:4B, followed by an even-
ink' of musical appreciation.

Tuesday, Dec, H Luncheon and Bazaar of
the Ladies' Friendly Society.

FIRST BAPTIST CHU»»: :i

Corner Washington and Mi. Vernor. streets.

10;30 A M. Vrornle.K Worship w ith preach-
ing by the itev. Edward Payson Drew. DD
Topic, ' .he One Thing An Unanswerable
At, -Hen! " Music by the Quartette.

12 M. Sunday School, Adult topic, "Isaiah
T.-a. -lies True Worship."

i P, M. First inter-church young people's
rally in the Unitarian Church with address by
Prof. Mayer of Boston University,

7 P. M. Evening Worship with preaching
l.v Rev Herbert S. Johnson, D.D. Topic,
"Thanksgiving for people I am not married
to." A Thanksgiving sermon. Solos tiy T.Tiss

Flora MucDonnld, (impel Soloist
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Prayer meeting led

by Rev, H, P. Hrowne of Rockland, Me. A
Full attendance is desired.

Thursday, l" to i Women's League meet
to s.w. Luncheon served at 12:1".. Mrs
I nard O. Waters, Chairman of luncheon
immittee.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITA1 $100,000.00

SI RPLl S 100,000.00

The la>t payment on tin- Christmas Club full- due December ">. No <l< -

po-.it- will be taken alter Saturday, December lOth, Cheeks will be sent out

for tin- earl) mail December 15th.

Till. 1928 CLl 15 Wil l. SIMM DECEMBER 27, 1927

CHARLES E. EARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM !.. PARSONS
FRED I.. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

MORTGAGEE'S SALE or REAL ESTATE f»

Hv

METHODIST KP1S( OPAL CHURCH
Corner Church and Di\ street*. Rev. II

Willi... in Ilo.k. Minister. Residence, 30 Dm
street, tel. phone U539-M,

virtue and in
e contaim <l in

by Lawrence

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
Mrs. i'. Lovell, President of N. B. Confer-
ence Woman's llonio Missionary Society will

give the message of the morning,
Sunday, l- M Sunday School, Mr. V. P,

Clarke, Superintendent, The Men's ltd. I.

Class, taught hi Mr. A. D. Nicholas, win meet
in the front part of the Auditorium.

Sunday, I I'. M The firsi meeting ami ral-
ly "f the. inter-Church Young People's fed-
eration will he In Id in the Unitarian Church,
The speaker will be Prof. Mayer of Boston
University. Everyone Is cordially invited to
attend,

Sunday. 7 IV M The regular evening fierv-
ieo In the Auditorium, The chorus win ........

Tiie pastor will preach. Everyone invited
Wi. in. -day. 7:45 P M. The Mid-Week

service conducted hv the pastor
Tlo.r~.lai. 1! 1'. M The Women's Mis-ion-

nry Societies will meet with Mr-, r W.
Roberts, l«i Webster street. Mrs mietrew
MacDonald will review the second chapter <•:

tile Slinly Book.
Friday. Dee. J The Methodist Fair will I.

held in the Tow n Hull, ntienlng at In a m
Sal.- .1 fancy articles home conked r i, can-
dy, . ie in lit.- eveninu at ^ p. m. there will
be given the motion picture, "The Country
Doctor." I. nr.'hoop wj|| I,-, served nt 1:: hi .

by tin- Young Woman'- Club The Girl Scouts
will entertain in the afternoon.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. Chidlcy. D.D. Minister. I

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 1)071.

Rev. Minis .1.

Ministi r.

I'itl. B.D., Assistant

FOR SAI.K Apples ; Baldwins and North-
ern Spys. VV. II. Dotten, U Aiben street. Tel.

Win. 0726. »^-"'

FOR SAI.K Mi-s's evening dress, size 14;

material, pale pink satin, trimmed with

tulle, dress worn hot once, a- bridesmaid lit

Wedding; price f\">. Iii. pure at Star Office.

FOR BALL Men's Tuxedo suit and Dress

suit in excellent condition. Skip the Tailor,

Waterlleld Huildiiiit.

HARD WOOD. 4 ft lengths, $1". sawed
Also pine kindling wood, * bu. *1 . 20

bu. $8; 35 bu. Frinell Bros., 6 (ire.-n-

wood avenue, Woburn, tel. 0670 n4-4t*

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Generi
dow washing, paint cleaning,
tin thy. 1. 1. Win. 1222-W.

.>rk, win-
C Mc-
nl8-2t«

BURROUGHS ADDING

MACHINE SCHOOL
A short Evening Course at Burroughs School

prepares you for v'ood position on Calculating,

Hank. Commercial Bookkeeping, or Moon-
Hopkins Billing and Bookkeeping machine.
Enroll now. 138 Federal St , It.s.nis 412-419.

nU-8t'

COSTUMES
FOR THE AMATEUR stack

Flays Operas (srniials Pageant!
Masquerade*, Etc.

Mail nrders carefully attend. si to

UAYDEIS COST! ME Co.
7>ti WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON

Tel. Hancock 4;t4'i

nt-KU

Morning Service at 10:30 a. ni. All seals
free. "Life's Contrasts."
Sunday School Junior Department at 0:20

o'clock: Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments at 10:30 o'clock; Intermediate and
Senior Department, at 12 o'clock.

Sunday afternoon at I :30 We dedieate the
cloisters in memory of George S. Cabot. Mr
Ittitlor will give an address on religious edu-
cation, and all parents are invited The of-
f< rme will I,.- for th.- Cloister Fund.
The Mid-wc.k worship Sunday evening at

7 1". |.. m in Ripley Memorial Chapel Mr
Chidlcy will htue charge, and speak on.
"Things that Abide."
The Younu Peoples' Int rchurch Fed. -rati, n

exec ition <>f the power
a CI nam mortgage deed
Iv Samucon, id Mel ruse,

Middlesex County, M.iesncbus ats t. Frn"'<
W. Hand, of Boston, Suffolk County, said
Commonwealth, duted July I, 1W2., iicoi'iieil

with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, IL.ok 5117. Page 255, ..f which mort-
gage 'ho undersigned is the present holder,
for breach of tin- conditions of -aid mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the sum .

w ill he sold at public auction at twelve o'clock
noon <>ti Tuesday, December ... I!f2t, on tm
pineal first hereinafter described, all and
siiiKuJar the premises described in said murt-
gage, to wit: Two certain pare...- rtnu,
with the buildinKS thereon, situate in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, being lot- twenty
120) and twenty-one 121 1 on plan entitled
Fairmount, Plan of I.and in Winchester,
Mass.. belonging t.> K. .\. D, Parsons, dated
IMKI by (i. r. Hartshorn, I' K„ ri'i I u llh

Middlesex So. Dial. Deeds Plan Hook 77 Flan
50, bounded and described a- follows: lui 20
i- bounded and dl scribed as follow-: NORTH-
\S ESTER 14' l.v WashinBti.n Street i,:.iety

one i«li f.,t: NOKTHKASTERLY by lots

Is imd 17 on -aid plan < nc hundred ten and
.:. 100 (UU«5l feet; SOUTHEASTERLY by
lot in op -ai.l (dan ninety four and :i> **.u

I04.0SI feet; and SOUTHWESTERLY by lot

21 on sai.l plan one hundred twelve and 70
leu iii^.;m fit. Contnininv Recording to

j
Mild p'an 111 J^J S'lUlire i .1 of land. Subject
t.. ?S0ii0 in. rtgaj • to N rth Avt nue Snvings
Bunk aiol $2500 morti age t.. Frank W. Bnlrd.

I • t .'I is Imundcd and riescribeil a- f..l-

llows: NORTHWESTERLY b.i WnshinKion
Street in two course ninety two and 13'fOO

,
.P.M.: i f-t. NORTH • \S 11.1:1 V by lot 20
on .aid plan one hundred twoh and 70 1""
illJToi feet; SOUTHEASTERLY by lol 10

on -aid plan ninety ifour and 9S 100 (04.0")
r-et : ::•.•! SOUTHWESTERLY by Fairmount
.Mr., i .no hundred twenty three (123) fe"t.

Containing .• rdibK to s-ii.l p'an lo.rzj
siiiiare feet. Subject '.<> an ?h.'.om. mortgage to

North Avenue Savimrs Hank and tn a $2500
mortgage to Frank w. Haird Said premises
will I nveyeil subjeel t. . tn titles, unpaid
taxi-s and municipal liehs and assessments if

any. A deimsit of two hundred i200) dollars
will be reotiiretl at the time and place of sal".

Bnlance in ten .lavs aft i the -ale. Other
i.-rms will be announced at th" sale.

FRANK W. RA1RD. mortnagee and prca-
. nt holder of -aid mortgage, n25-8t

MOR ffi VGEE' SALE

PAY $1.20 do/en,
at home. Spare t

No button hoi.

Garment Factory,

sew mi: bungalow
me. Thread fur-

Send Stamp
Amsterdam, New

WE
aprons
pished.
Cedar
York •

|

POSITION WANTED Capable woman
Would like position us housekeeper companion
to elderly lady. Address Box 11 C., Stor Of-
liec._ •

.

Mt oTTS EMPLOYMENT 111 REAl First
1

cloM help furnished, general mains, mothers'
helpers, day women, aecommodators ; cooking
and serving by the day. by lirst class help,
Scott.-' Employment Bureau. Tel. Woburn
0H24-W,

VICTROLA, BRUNSWICK. CHENEY
and EDISON REPAIRS

alao

SEWING MACHINES and REPAIRS

J. W. CREAMER
TELEPHONE 1119-M

210 FOREST ST. W INt HESTER

Ttv virtue of the power oi sale contained
in a certain mortvage deed given hy Michael
(!. Weed to Med ford Trust Company dated
June 22. 1927 and registered "villi Middl ""X

will m. . t in the Unitarian Church at 1 :30 I South Registry District a- Document No.
p. m. this afternoon, Mr. Mayer of Boston 7H,5H0, Certificate of Title 24,314. It..ok 103
will be the speaker. ! Page for hrench of th condition of said
The women of the church nr.- invited t.. a I mortgage and for th- purpose of foreclosing

meeting of th.. Women's Missionary Society i
th.- same will In- sold at public auction tinon

at Pilgrim Mall. Friday, D e 2. at 10:30 a the premises her.-ir. ifl r described on Wed-
m Speakers: Miss lama Howe, "Schauffler:" nesday, December 21. l"-7 at :i o'clock in
Mi-- Marguerite Dftvison, "From Field to I th- afternoon nil nn.l singular the pr»mises
Spindle;" Rev. Raymond A. Dudley, "The conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
Coming of th,. Kingdom fn South India." [described substantially as follow*:

Th.se wishing articles for the Rummage
Sal.- on Dec, 7 in the Town Hall called for,
pi. a.-.- telephone Mrs. George Tompkins Win-
chester u:. :-|{.

The Mission Union and Western Mission-
ary Socil ly will hold a joint meeting Dec 1;
from in to I in th.- new Parish House Lunch-
eon at 12:15. Miss Smiley will speak

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL ( 111 Id II

Rev. John E Wl itl.v Pastor. 5->7 Wash-
ington street. Tel. ncu-J.

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
pscriber has t»vea uuly appointed executrix
the will of Grace fci Baker lute of Winchest
in the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate

and has taken upon herself Unit trust by civ

ing bonii, as the iaw direct*.
All p» rsons having demands upon the es

tote of said deceased arc hereby reiiuired ti

exhibit the same . and all persons indebted t<

said -estate are called upon to make pavmen
to

MILDRED E. GREY, Executrix
< Address i

3 Kidgefield Road,
V* inchester, Mass.

November -:t. li*27. nJ .

The Vict jus Circle
Prisoner- 1 admit, your honor, that 1

was esiwdlng tin- spefd limit, hut I

Was afraid of being late :it p.mrt.

Judge- And what was ymir business
In rourt?

Prisoner— I had to answer the

charge of exceeding the speed limit.

GLORIOUS VIEWS
of

MYSTIC LAKE
from the

6 Room House and Sun

Porch

facing southwest, corner lot, re-

stricted, established community,
boating and bathing. Safe for

children. The hank has loaned

$8000. Price $11,500.

BROWN vV STACKPOLE
.")22 Park Square Huild.nv;

JOHN F. STACKPOLE
,? Robin Hood Road, Arlington

10:80 A M. Sunday morninc service S.r-
nun hy t»e Pa. t. r. The Temple and Kinif
,lon«h " Music hy the ( hureh Choir.

^
\2 M, Church School. Interesting classes

7 I*. M Sunday evening service. Sermon.
"The Church and Men." Music by the Junior
Choir.

Nov. 30, 7:411 !• M Mid-week prayer s.-rv-
ice. Every nvmb-r canvass committee.

Pec >; and 7 Our annual Christmas sal..

All kinds of fancy articles, candy, grabs an.

I

Christmas cards for sale. Supper served Dec
6, Tuesday all duriny the evening. Luncheon
served by the Bethany Sewing Society on
Wednesday at 12 o'clock. T.a served anytime
All come. You won't he dhwbliointed.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION AND
CHRISTMAS SALE
NOV. 29. 30. DEC. 1. 2. .5. 1

Afternoon and Evening or by
Appointment

Beautiful Linens in Italian Cut
Work at Rea-onahle I'rices also
Attractive Assortment of Nov-
elC es — Stamped (ioods a Spe-
cialty— Italian Cut Work Taught
Privateh or in ( lass.

Rose S. Sullivan
7:? Cleveland Street. Arlington

lei. 1077-M

\ certain parrel r*f land &itu«te*1 on Onty-
non Kujiil in Winch, ^tt-r snitl County nf MmI-
tii'scs. mtiiI li-inir nhnwn RH lol 10 on it plan
of land hereinafter r f. rr. .1 t<> s: ( i«i Int Ih*-

ini! more fully bounded and ilf**cr.l»*. d nf fol-

Northeasterly by <:i\>\ (*rayvon Roadj sev-
enty-one and It) 100 '"1 ISM te*i : Southeast-
erly hv I««'t as shown on «aid rdnn. onp
hundred 6\" :* n-t 100 1105.98) fi^t : South-
westerly by land of owners unknown, seven-
ty-one an. I «T 100 * 7 1 . ** T t feH ; Northweat-

K« tot 1- on- n'inilml and 9« l'K)

( l"0 -t*. i feet ; «nd rontafninff according to

said plan T:i;*S *ii|uarc f<i*t of land. It- any
of paid nv'Asttr menta. dntanc's or

contents more or leas or however otherwise
-id '^fmises may b* 1' »unded, nn-asuri'd or
described.

Alt . f said boundaries ur > dtermJned by
the Court tn be located as shown as shown
<n n plan drawn by A *i Carev. C K. dat*-d
April. 192^, and fil-d in the Middlesex South
Pi-trict Deed« i |:m n m»» -mJ 't-'T.K and
fil»d with Certificate of Tit! No. 22808, Book
tfi2 P»jre 537.

The above premli" n sre convoyed subject
t i restrictions of recori! so far a- the same
may row \< in forcB and applicable

Th.- above c nveyance includeg all furnaces,
heaters, ranges mantels, iraa and electric

lia*ht fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnlnm
and all other fixture-* nf whatever kind or
nature contained in any building or build-
inif** now stand fnit or hereafter erected on
-aid premises prior t" the full payment and
discharge of this moriftasre.**

Sajd premises will h-' sold subject to any
and -nil unpaid taxes tax titles and munici-
pal assessments, if an v.

Five Hundred (5001 Dollars will l><» required
to be paid in cash at th» time and place of
sale, balance in ten days from the date of
-ale on delivery of deed.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY,
Mortgagee

By CHARLES II B*. iE
"

Treasurer
n26-3t

To the Public of

Winchester
Wc wish lo thank you for your patrona|:t' shire <>m" open-

ing and assure \<m thai \m' \\\\\ tlo our utterniosl l<> assist and

serve you to the hesl <>l our ability in the future.

\\ \ WW NOW I I M l IJIM,

Christmas Holiday

Merchandise
including,

I'F.lil I MIZERS, GIFT SETS. I\!H\!IM \! PKRFI VIES,

IllGli-GR U)E S< » il'rt V M) UTI1KK
TOILET M! I i l l s

\ WIDE VNIJ VARIED VSSOITIMENT OF IH>\ AM)
I VNO PACK V(;K C \M)IES

HIGH-GRADE PIPES, III MIDOMS. GIG VRETTE CASES
AND TOBACCO POI CUES, ETC.

Save lime and Trouble by

Shopping in Winchester
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTEREST

TO PARENTS
^ <tnr I'hiltlren will !»<• treated as kindly and courteously

;i« yourselves. Send them in t<> see us.

REMEMBER: LOWEST BOSTON PRICES
\I'.\EI{ I NDERSOLD

WE \RE

WINCHESTER DRUG
r>64 MAIN STREET

PRESCRIPTIONS 01 I'. SPECI \I.TY

ONE WEEK SALE, BEGINNIG NOV. 20 FRIDAY
(INK LOT OF PERSIAN Rt'tIS, mre pirrr* to br mid at ifrent wierlR"*, an we n«d caih.

ALL SAMI ANTIt'S, beautiful rimiiciid and eolorinfA 'he m<m'. di-p.-ndahlr iiuality and jret

;
everyone i» a barcmin. Vou will »a> m too »hrn >ou we them, dime early, make >our rhoire

1 drat. You will aave 25-50 per rent.

17 Park Street
Al the rrar of Star Huildintf, riicht in tht* Centra

Winchester Oriental

Rug Works
H. V MOL'RADIAN

TEL. WINCHESTER ol<t«-M OR 0651-W

London's Flower Supply
T'lirin^ tli«. >[iriii^ season the Scllly

sif< send a daily average of L'." tons

of flnvvt-rs to the London market.

Warning for Children
Crow Indian Tall Children should ho taught never t.

Tlie Crow Indians :tr»- among the piny around automobiles ..r touch anj
tatlest of people, the men averaging I „f the levers, suggests Hie Callfornlt
almost six feet in height State Automobile association.

Spaniards Poor Lingvo,.*

The Spaniards as a rule u>'« th<

|iftf>rest linguists of all the peoples oi

Europe.

Double Jeopardy
Th<. doctors have It r.ll tlidr own

way. They've made life the only thing

for which we have to paj as we enter

iukJ puy as w* e^riti too.
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TWO MEMORIALS TO WINCHES-
TER MAN DEDICATED IN
ROXBURY CHURCH LAST

SUNDAY

Henry King Fitta Organist
Choirmaster 1 1 Years at

St. John's

and

In memory of Henry King Fitta of
Winchester, organist and choirmaster
«>f St. John's Church, Roxbury Cross-
ing, fpim 1909 to 1923, two me-
morials were dedicated last Sunday
morning at the church. One was
given by the Choir Graduates' Club,
founded by Mr. Fitts in 1!»12 and
composed <.f young men who Bang
under him as choirboys. They gave
tin' church in hi memory, a lectern
with the carved figure of two angels.

Mr. Fitts' family has also pre-
sented the church with a memorial
which was dedicated Sunday morn-
ing, consisting of a carved figure of
Christ as the Good Shepherd. This
stands against the wall of the church
on a bracket, under a canopy.
The service of dedication and

blessing of the memorials was en-
1

1 rely one of song in the "Gregorian"
manner as introduced and developed

thank God upon every remembrance
of you"—and—"The God of peace

who brought ajrain from the dead our

Lord Jesus Christ, the great Shep-

herd of the Sheep, through the blood

of the everlasting covenant make you

perfect in every good work t.> do His

will, working in you that which is

well pleasing, in His sight, through

.Jesus Chri-t to whom be glory for-

ever and ever. Amei."

26 Ways To Get
Better Radio
Reception

THE OLD HOUSE

(Wayside Inni

I wandered through an old house in the coun-

trywide teaiay ,

It* ramhlint: n»m<, low-studded, s,tme<l lo

bid the stranger stay

Low ceiling*, roil could touch them with your

Angert, were you tall.
,

And narrnw wooden beams, so in keeping

With it all.

windows, pretty

doorknobs, wall

with

by Mr. Fitts to a high
mllence at St. John's,
choir and chanters the
took an active part in

legree of ex-

I.ed by the
congregat ion

the service

which consisted of the Hymn, "0,

lord, to Whom the Spirits Live;"

The Blessing of the Memorial Lectern
and Memorial Statue of the Good
Shepherd; the hymn, "The King of

Love My Shepherd Is,'' Solemn Eucha-
rist of C< mmemoration; Epistle and
Sequence Hymn, Adam of St. Victor,

"Supernae Matris Guadia;" offertory

Hymn. "Jerusalem the Golden;"
C"mmunion Hymn, "Yesu Bin Ma-
riamu;" Benediction and Abelard's

Hymn, "<> Quanta Qualia."

Rev. Edward Everett, curate at St.

John's and assistant to the Rev.

Frederic W. Fitts, brother of him for

whom the memorials were triven,

preached the sermon. He spoke of

Henry Kino; Fitts, his life and the

joy in living which was
terisl ic of t! e man. He sa

It had little d'»,rs and
panelleil and ».nall paned,

Clumsy peg* and wooden
paper o|i| and stained

Floors and door-sills worn to whiteness,

their edit,-, blunted quite

And heavy hinged and thumb-latched, were

the doors of ancient white.

Wainscot that lent a charm tho' thin and
cracked and old

Relic of another aire, with memories untold.

Quaint chairs and desks and tables, old lamps
and vases too

With a musty fascination, they thrilled me
through arid through.

There were little narrow passages, that

seemed to lead nowhere,
And Oh ! so many cupboards, some b.-noath

the wisalen stair.

There were framed, important, documents,
epoch making in their day.

Anil prints and old engravings, and samplers
bright and isay.

A tall chiek In the corner, for centuries told
time.

A patriarchal desk belonged to Webster in its

prime
Four-posters and old Salmi chests, carved
trunks and cradles t<«.

And pewter and old china, old cutlery and
new

Fitts

w i t h

told n

mast i

bad r

The
ate a

cause
tors t

tion i

Will a

for ci

music

was i lie Wiio worki

lis hcid but with hit

f the inspiration the

r had been to all with

omc in (dose contact,

lectern is especially

so charac-
d that Mr.
1 not only
heart and
late choir-
whi'in he

a mt mortal to M r.

he introduced the usi

, load t he choir an I

i the music of the

<o speak eloquent ly

ngrcgntional singin

of the services, a-

ters
coin
It I

the
I.

stai d at t!

regation ai

customary
litui

lectern

well as
a'so to ri

ippropn.
Pitts be-
of chan-

enngrega-
rvices. It

if his ideal

in all the

the chan-
o lead the

the choir,

i.l or sine

Leathl r

hearth.
Of antiquat

he no dell

Hook.d rug
about the

And b
nity

water buckets

d "dds and
•th.

and braid*
plac

reposed beside the

ends there seemed to

d also, were strewa

and

Pictures of
Beloved by
proclaim.

In hallowed

•brae
grace

i in

all,

of quaintness, lending din-

•t who gave the Inn its fame
that poet, whose merits all

And r

and hall.

atmosphere they hang upon the

desk, and tables, in living room-

rn,

At th

of this lo

ures of th

thew, St.

Johtl. Will

1 lo i . from

ical Gospel at the chantei

four corners of tlur corners of

tern t hi re an
• four Evangelists
Mark. St. Luke
s,. Gospels will

In the center at

verjim
the do

figure
whom
form
of the

o-tal

fig-

Mat
St

.

read
COP-
'S of

the
Great, to

r into

chant

' peo
irvei!

, St.

and
be

the

• summit of the four si

,k of the lectern, statu

of St. Gregory th

is attributed the bringin

ind system the nncient

church, and often called now
"Gregorian."
The selection of this Sain' was

made because Mr. Fitts through Ins

study and interest in Plainsong or

Gregorian music, made it possible to

restore in tins parish the ancient

chant of the church, an 1 it was he

who taught both the choir and the

congregation of St. John's to sing

the Plains m»r Masses still in use

there, as well as the Tones for the

Psalms and Canticle for Evensong.

On the front panel of the lectern is

emblazoned the coat of arms of the

Fitts family, the crest being a pil-

grim's scallop shell and the motto—

Vincet vel mori.

On three sides of the desk

lectern the following inscripti

carv. d: "Pray for the soul of

King Fitts departed this life

111":; A. P.. In memory of our

r-r, Henrj King Fitts, beloved

i,t and choirmaster of St.

Church. 1909-1023, the Choir

ates with friends erect this

and attendant angels. We giv

to Cod always for you

of

'TIS

Hi

Dei

the
are
n rv

r< 8.

found-
ergan-
John's
Gradu-
lectern
thanks

making men-

tion of you in our prayers,

ing without ceasing youi

faith and laboT of lovi

our Lord •'<

remember-
work of

and patience

us C

And there were oth, r po u contemporaries
men.

Whose pictures were upon the walls and
tallies, and. again,

The Poet Theologian and the Violinist too.
In Wayside Talis made famous, ever old, yet
ever new.

Standing there, and
Novemlar day

Through a portal, when
wend their way

I marvelled at the horde
North and South and W

What magnet draw , them Ihith. r

are they in quest?

this

hllW

If your radio is not giving
strong, clear-toned reception,
new radio manual will tell you
to get that. For example;

It explains the 26 common radio
troubles anil how to eliminate them
."> ways to stop noisy reception; -1

ways to get more volume; how to
eliminate interference; 2 causes of
"fading" and how to overcome them;
7 reasons for howls, squeals, and
humming, and what to do about each
one.

It is possible and often very easy
to change poor reception into won-
derfully clear, bell-like tones; deep,
rich and resonant, and to make past
performance of your set "amateur-
ish" in the extreme. This radio man-
ual—51 pages of non-technical ra-
dio secrets—will tell how.
The author was World War Thief

Electrician (Radio) in the U. S. Navy
— later Radio Electrician at Boston
Navy Yard and Announcer at Sta-
tion WGI. He knows radio. And he
knows how to tell you how to make
jour set really perform.

His Til-page radio manual, pocket
size, can be had complimentary, but
please enclose 15c to cover postage,
printing and mailing. A.-k for "How
to Get the Most from Radio," ad-
dressing Laun
Technician, 2i
erville, Mass.

nee D. Trefry,
Eastman Road,

Radio
Som-

AN APPRECIATION

To the Editor of the
Winchester High

team has played its 1

for the season. A tin

Star:
School football

ast league game
ugh it met with

.vilh

lean

iack

abroad. Ai
played on a
was practi-

of the sea-

Winchester
ioked to the

opposing

looking out, this warm

in Summer, so many

that come

if

from

\\ hat

st.Can it be a living inl
the dead

?

Does the lure of
petile instead?

for you ,au dull the pang
room that's South by West

A room uf iiuii t charm, where you
food unci rest.

ntimcnt for

antiques call them, or »p-

f hunger in a

(ind both

Di-h t •at.hquaint
dull and old

ilhl silver on the dresser,
and i;o|d.

Cider that's like nectar, and apples
red,

nd i

ud id.

the eye, and sconces

and platters pink

large and

untry hospitality, when all is done

tor 1

was
hip by

I
a great team

tushed out of
being forced to

ir any game, a
transfer
schedule!

last

the
play
fact

teres an atmosphere on
It holds you in ils spell,
faint historic fragrance

feels th
of men u h

In themselv
the world aroum

Thi

pot IS

ouud
s an Inspirati

1 can't descrll

and sentiment

hallowed by the gr

and know n

a man of splendid vision,
is vast and ureal,

lie's preserving old traditions on
hury Estate.

Do we reulii • toe details the hour- ,,f patient
plan

In Mr lord's important
teres! of man?

whose work

this gud-

i ' ,-earch in the in-

lle h Ips the Antiquarian, for he's working
with rea' teal

Collecting with u seriousness that's genuineand real
It will help to make this place endure for fu-

ture girla and boys
pleasant bit of history H chapter one

enjoys,.

I stepped outside the
leaves was in the air

On the ground a Persian
leaves were everywhere.

And they blended with th
house beside th

The touch of th
old abode.

road
Great

th s a

hrist."

irved cross
' the badge worn by the

f the Choir Graduates'

taking part In the serv-

lectern will stand in the

hoir. halfway between
mctuarv step,

n the na-

goi
•Sll

of hope in

On the fi

a replica <

mcmbc i s

club when
ices. The
midst i f the

the entrance and th

It is of oak finished partly

tural color, and partly in

and polychrome. It was

and carved at the studio

Bhon of \ngelo Lualdi.

The attendant angels, which will

be placed high on the pillars on eith-

er side of the choir facing towards

the lectern, tire antique ornaments

from some old church in Europe, im-

Lualdi. 1 hey hold

aloft. They are

four feet in height

is that of Hying or

and
noil

>rk-

potte 1 by Autre!,

torches or tapei

between three an

and their postun
hovering.
The Sunday f

birthday
Choir
lenth

tne
bis

try

the
for
led
b : s

ways goes
to place a

t he
ern.
choir.

(lowing Mr. Fitts'

Nov. 19. has been kept by

Graduates each year since

as a special dav when all

present in the choir, hence
- of last Sunday as

ledication of th

He was greatly

portal, the smell of

carpet Autumn

e quaintness ,.f the

Aaist glorified the

Annie C. Wilson

Long Hyacinth Bloom
A hyacinth bloom elghl inches

length was recently exhibited at
London show.

Oil Repels Insects
Cod liver oil is a good emergency

remedy to keep otT mosquitoes and bit-

ing tiles, according to experiences of h

traveler |n the l\\ renees mountains.

a reverse last Saturday, follower
the games have been treated
some very finely played and c

contests. One will have to hark !

a long time to find such loyalty
amongst the patrons as this year.

All this season, loyal rooters, in

large numbers, have followed the

team both at home and
the game last Saturday,
competitive field, there
cally the largest crowd
sop congregated on the
side, fully as many, it lo

observer, as that on th

stand.
Winchester hai

year am
champion
on a field unfit f

subsequently proven by th

ring of league games
there this year to other lields.

This year Winchester als,, had a

great team and although defeated in

its last contest, has played consist-

ent and strong football. The facl

that it came through with a clean

slate up to the last game is sufficient

praise for the esteem which the pub-

lic holds towards the team and
coach. To Coach Mansfield is due

an immense amount of praise for the

welding together of a strong aggre-

gation like Winchester High pro-

duced. Anyone who has watched the

practice down on Manchester Field

and then seen the players in real ac-

tion, can attest to hw skill as a

Coach. Tho fact that he brought out

50 to 60 players who stuck to their

post the whole season, a wonder-

ful compliment to his ability. We
feel that Coach Mansfield believed

in giving all his players some sort of

a chance to learn the game and his

substitution of teams two and three

at times in real action seems to be

proof of this fact. We rather be-

lieve that next year and years after-

ward's, if this policy is pursued, that

Winchester will still produce strong

teams. ...
Another favorable comment which

should not pass unnoticed is that all

of these .-.0 or fdl players were up in

their school standards, notwithstand-

ing that the school requirements this

vear have been raised 15 per cent

over previous years
An Ardent Fan

Why not get just the diary you

want, "this year. Our new line.is just

in and is complete. Wilson the Sta-

tioner.

SA1.KM SAVINGS
128 Washington Street

HANK
Salem. Mssj.

The
have
part

f d, positors who
r withdrawn any
part of the In-

iod of more than

tra next preceding October 31. 102":

.mount standing to their credit and

followma is, a li-t

not made a deposit, "
of their deposit or any

thereon, for a 1

twenty yt

with the

the day
memorial

beloved by

and the Graduates' Club al-

i to bis grave at Winchester

wreath there on Memorial

Day and to bold a memorial service.

Th- memorial to Mr. Fitts, e ven

bv his family. Mrs. Henry King Fitts

and his children Alice Caroline, Hen-

ry Kim:. David Waldron and Dorothy

Louise of Winchester, his broth, rs.

Frederic W. Fitts. rector of St.

. Frank F. Fitts of Boston and

South DuxburV and their wives and

his cousins. Charles N. Fitts of

Brookline, Mrs. W. L. Taylor of Well-

esley and Harry W. Fitts , f Newton,
is a carved fiiruro of Christ as the

Good Shepherd about four feet in

height, standing <m a carved wall

bracket under a canopy.
The two inscriptions at the base

Cloture aid Closure
('Insure is n method of closing de-

bate upon a subject in a legislative
hotly and obtaining vole immediately
or at a speelded time. It was first its-

trodticed in ihe Itritish house of com-
mons in ivs-j Hn ,| it wna ,j,pn c„ne,j
"cloture," which is a French word
I. .iter "closure" became the more com
limn name tor ihis method of ending
debate, esj lally in the Fnlted states
but now ihere s,.,.| n s to he a tendency
to go hack to Hie French word "clo-

ture." Tliej h.i\e tl, , same meaning
- Pathfinder Magazine.

their last known place of residence »

OfHce address. Puhhsh.-d in accordant:

the requirements of Section 'J... t hapt.

General 1 aws.
l.ittl, field. Edw

Post
with
Pis,

Nov. 1927.

W Winchester

.1 \MES YOUNG, JR.,
130.92

Treasuri

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL KSTATK

n.v virtue

of fo

December •>.

the for, noon, all

conveyed by said

therein described sub-

COMMONWEALTH OK
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heirs-at-law, n

and all other persons in
of Lawrence McHugh
-aid County, deceased

Rev. F
John's

nit h

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

next of kin, creditors,
rterested in the .state

late of Winchester in

mt. state.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant " letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Miehae 1

II McHugh of Winchester in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a surety on his
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court to he held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth
da. ,.f November A. D. 1 '.<•>-. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon* to show cause if any yuu
have, why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner la hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each Weett, for three sucoes-

i
> ve weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to l,e one day. at least, before said
Court

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge ef said Court, this second day of N.s.

rcad a* follows- "In gratitude for the !
vember in the year one thousand nine hundred

life of Henry King Fitts. this me-
,

•""»
'"'"ToRING P. JORDAN,

morial is given by his family. We
Register

nll-8»

,f the power of sale contained

mortgage deed given by Byron

If Thompson of W.'itertown. Middlesex Coun-

ty Massachusetts, to Guaranty Mortgage and

Securities Corporation of Host,,,, dated August

22 I'il'T and recorded with Middlesex South

District Deeds, Hook 5142. Page :»!>•». will bo

sol, I at public auction on the premises here-

inafter described for breach of the conditions

,,, said mortgage deed hereinafter described

for breach of the conditions in said Rtortgagl

,1 1 contained, and for the puropse

closing the same, on M
1927, at 10:30 o'clock i

and singular the premises

mortgage deed, an,

tanlially as follows:
' The land in Winchester situated on Wood-

side Road and b, mir Lot 9C as shown on a

j plan entitled "Plan of Lots owned bv 1. V
Nlles, Esq., Winchester." dated October r,n.

1913, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds, Hook of Plans S62, Plan :>:.

bounded and described as follows

!

NORTHEASTERLY by Wuodside Road
flfty-five and t 100 (55.041 feet.

SOUTHEASTERLY by lot 9 as shown
on saW plan two hundred cii-'ht and 55

100 i2>'S..V.l feet.

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or

formerly of Goodwin sixty ifioi feet, and
NORTHWESTERLY by land of owners

unknown two hundred 1200) f><-t.

Containing elpven thousand six hundred
1 11,600 1 square feet of land more or less ac-

cording to said plan.
ltei,itf the same premises conveyed to me

this Hay by Carl W. Johansson, Trust.v of

the Star Kealty Trust, by deed to be recorded
herewith."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal lien*, if any there be.

$500 w ill be required to be paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and place of sale.
Other terms Mt sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND SEC I'RITIES
CORPORATION

Tresent holder of said mortuace
By CARL W jnH\NSSO\. Treasurer

IS Trcmont Street, Boston, Mass. nil -St

Jor.n J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of ' MORTGAGEE'S sale of real estate
All Kitfis. Highest prices paid. If

j
.

yuu have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924. 1j7S
or drop a postal to S Winchester
place. jyl6-tf

1!

! MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
I

Bj virtue of the power of -ale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Byron
11. Thompson of Watertown, Middlesex Coun-
ty. Massachusetts, to Guaranty Mortgage and
Securities Corporation of Boston dated Jun>-
-:t, lt*-T, and recorded w,tn Middlesex South
District Deed-. K.-.k BUS, Page :.T4. will be
-old at public auction on the premises here-
inafter described for breach of the conditions
in said mortgage d.-ed contained, and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same, on Monday,
December ">. 1927, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed, and therein described
substantially as follows:
"The land in Winchester situated on Wood-

side Road and lieinir Lot 7 as shown en a
(dan entitled "Tlan of Lots owned by f.. V.
Niles, Esq, Winchester", dated October HO,
1912, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, B.-ik of plans 362, Plan li.\

bounded and described us follow-

:

Northeasterly by Woodside Road eighty-
ei*ht and 23 100 (88.23) feet

Southeasterly by Lots - and .'I as shown
on said plan one hundred seventy-two
and 91 100 1 172.01, feet.

Southwesterly by Lot A as shown on
said plan eighty-five (86) feet, and

Northwesterly by Lot o as show,, on
said plan one hundred fifty 1 160) feet.

Containing thirteen thousand six hundred
sixty-six (13,666) square feet of land accord-
ing to said (lain.

Being the s;,nie premises conveyed this day
to me by Carl W. Johnansson, Trustee of the
Star Realty Trust, by deed to bv recorded
herewith."

Saul premises will be sold subject to any
and nil unpaid tuxes, tax titles and munici-
pal lu ns. if any there be.

$300 will be required to l„. paid in cash,
by the purchaser at the tone and place of
sale. Other terms at sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND SECURITIES
CORPORATION

Present holder of said mortgage
By CARL W. JOHANSSON, treasurer

!< Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. nll-3t

:16 o'clock in the
the premises con-
d, and therein de-

,1 Wood-

I ines
and 6,1

MASSAI III SETTS
PUUUATii COURT
xt oi Km and all

in Ihe estate of
Winchester in said

COMMONWEALTH OK
MIDDLESEX, SS
To the heirs-at-law. hi

other persons interested
Florence E, Frost late ,,f

County, deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court.
for Probate, by Elliott 1'. r'rost who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him, the executor therein named. without

virtue >>f the power of sale containedm a certain mortgage deed mven by I'.yis.n
H. Thompson of Watertown, Middlesex Coun-
ts. Massachusetts, to Guaranty Mortgage and
Securities Corporation of Boston, dated April

'. L'JT. and recorded with Middlesex South
District D.-edj,, Book 6091, Page will be
sold at public auction on the premise* here-
inafter described lor breach of the conditions
in -aid mortgage deed contain,!, and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same, on Monday.
December .'>. 1927, at 10

"'

forenoon, all and singular
veyed by sai l mortgage de
scribed substantially as f.>

' The land in Winchester
side Road and l»ein« Lot o as shown on a
plan entitled "Plan of Lots owned by N V
Nile*, Esq. Winchester ", dated October 50,
1912, and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds. H.s.k of Plans Page 37.
bounded and d< scribed as follows:

Northeaster)) by Woodside Road by two
meaaurtng respectively seventy-eight

ion ,7N «3 feet, and eight and if,

100 18.66) feet,

Southeasterly by Lit 7 ns shown on
said plan on,, hundred fifty 1 150 1 feet.

Southwesterly by Lot A as shown on
said plan eighty-five is'u feet, and

Northwesterly by Lot of as shown on
said plan one hundred twenty-eight and
86 100 (128.86) feet, more or less
Containing eleven thousand eiirht hundr.il

(11,800) square f.^et of land more or less ac-
cording to said plaa.

rleitij! the same premises conveyed to me
this day by Carl W. Johan-* itt, Trustee of
tbe Star Realty Trust, by d.stsl to be recorded
herew ah."

Saul premises win
and all unpaid taxe-
pal 'liens, if any the,

tSOO will be r.spnr
the purchaser at the
Other terms at sale.

GUARANTY MORTGAGE AND SECURITIEScoupon vnoN
is Tremont Street. Boston, Mass. nil-,It

Present holder of said mortgage
By ( AIM. W. Johansson, Treasurer

18 Tremont Street. Boston, Mas- nil-lit

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

All branches of beauty culture. The
Idonian Beauty Shop. National Hank
Building; tel. Win. UOv o28-ti

b, jbj.Vt

I and
e lie.

.',1 to be paid in
time and place

to any
munici-

cash by
of sale.

p
giving a surety on his official bond.
Vou are hereby cited to appear at

hat,- Court, to he held a I Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
of November A. D, 1927, at t, ,, o'clock in

j

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Ktvo public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a new.-,

paper published in Winchester
lication to he one day, at lei

Court, and l>y mailing post-p
ing a copy of this citation to
sous interested in the estate,
least before said Court

Witness, JOHN I LKGCAT
Judge of said t oui t. thi

vember in the year one
died and twenty-seven.

LOR1NG 1'. JORDAN, Register
n. I -;lt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OI' REAL ESTATE

the last

st, before
,1,1, or de
all known

day-

V.

pub-
said
l\ er-
per-

at

stiqulre, rim
seventh day of No-
thousand nine hun-

Hy virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage given by Theodore Elibo
to Edward T. Harrington Co, a corporation
duty organised and existing under the Laws
of tin, Con,mot, wealth of Massachusetts and
having its usual place of business at Ito,ton,
Sulfolk County dated June 1927, recorded
with the South Kcgistry District of Middlesex
Coimty ns Document No. 7s, sir, and noted on
Certificate of Title No, 24,386, in Registra-
tion Book 103. I'age llll. f"i' breach of the
conditions of the said mortgage and for tbe
purpose of foreclosing the same, will be sold
at public auction on the premises hereinafter
described on Monday, December 5th, 1927 at
8:30 o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage as
follow i, % i/. :

The land in Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts being the Lot Nu. 126 mi plan
entitled "Woodside, Winchester, Mass., Sub-
division ,,f Parts of lots 20, 30 and 31. Land

( a-e No. 6512S, Parker Holbrouk, Kn-
. dated June IN. 1027", filed with the
Registration Office, a copy of which is

vith the Middlesex South Registry Dis-
bounded and described as follows:

Ily virtue of the pown of sale contained in
a certain mortgage d I given by Ada (I

I'elton to (he Medford Trust Company, dated
September 2\ 1926 and registered with Mid
dlesex South District Land Registry as docu-
ment number 71,690, noted on certificate of
title number 22,621, Hook 161, I'age 433, for
breach of condition ,,f ^ii,i mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will t,<

sold at public auction upon th,. premise?
hereinafter described on Thursday, Deccmbei
s. 1027 at three o'clock in the afternoon, all
and singular the premise* convoyed by sai,
mortgage deed, and not heretofore release,!
and th, run dscribed substantially as follows

'The Land m Winchester. Middlesex
County, Massachusetts, bounded and de-
scribed as follows :

West, ,U b> Washington stru t, forty
and 40 100 (40.10) feet: Northeasterly
by Lot I), on a plan hereinafter men-
tioned, one hundred twenty-six and 1 .1

loo 1 126.19) feel : Thence turning ai d
running Northeasterly ly said Lot 11.

sixty-seven and on loo 107.0111 feet to land
formerly of George l(. Nugent ; thence
turiiiiie au l running Southeasterly nine
hundred forty-seven and >l 100 1947.811
feet t,, Highland Avenue: th.nce turning
and running Southwesterly on Highland
Avenue, one hundred seventy-four and 27
100 (17 1271 feet to Lot (', „n said plan,
thence turning and running Westerly by
said Lot C, three hundred fourteen (31 I)
feet: thence turning and run-iing South-
erly along said Lol C. on,, hundred
twenty-seven and ss pifl 1127.88) foel to
land form rlv of Georgian no H II. .lion ;

thence turning and running Westerly
live hundred fifty-eight (5581 feet to Lol \
on said plan; thence turning mid running
Northeasterly along sail Lot A. and also
l ot I! :„ shown on said plan, one hun-
dred thirteen and 32 loo 1113.32) feet;

turning ami running Northwest-
erly on,, hundred twenty-six 1126) fe.i,
to said Washington Street and the point
oi b. ginning.

All „r h. .1.,

IS I'

Court
glneei
Land
filed

I riot.

Lot No. 125 as
hundred sixteen

NORTHEASTERLY by Woodside Road
sixty . i',"i feet :

SOUTHEASTERLY by

shown on said plan one
and so inn ,110. SOI feet

SOI 1THWESTERLY by

Bruce and by Lot No
said plaa sixty and 1

1

NORTHWESTERLY I

land .f Charl
130 as shown 01

100 1 00 111 feet
Lot No. \2

es

n
show 11 on said plan one hundred twenty
and PI mo (120.94) feet: and containing
seven thousand one hundred thirty-two
,7 132i square feet of land more or less ac-
cording to said plan.
Hem*: a portion of the premises described

in Certificate Nu 6623 recorded with (he
South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Registration Hook No. it. Page 337 and
being the same premises conveyed to me this
day by d.ed of Charles Bruce to be recorded
herewith and are conveyed subject to the re-
strictions referred to in said deed and to a
prior mortgage for $0000.
Said premises will be sold subject to said

previous murtgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles
or other municipal liens.

$200.00 will be required t,, be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale, other terms to be announced at the
tune and plat f sale.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.,
Mortgagee

Further information may be obtained of w.
Allan Will,', auctioneer, one Slate Street,
Host,,,,. Massachusetts. nlt-3t

date
plai
heir,

t

.\ 11

tiuarc

shown on a
k, Engineer,

as a subilivsion
No. 3636, and
said plan, and

feet or howevi

It's !|

raw n by Parker II ,11

Nov..,, ,- |„, |(i2fi,

if Land Court Case
Lot I-', as shi

ronti, ining : '

otherwise sniTpromiscs may he measured,
bounded or described.

Said premises are conveyed subject to
the building line of Highland Avenue, as
set forth in Document No. 60,729, and are
part ,,r Hi,, premises described in Certi-

e of Title No. 3661, recorded in Hook
23. Page 281.
The above conveyance includes all fur-

naces, heaiers. ranees, mantels, gas and
electric light natures, screen doors, awn-
ings, and all oilier fixtures of whatever
kind ,,r nature contained in any build-
ing >.r buildings now standing ,,r here-

rtod on said premises prior to
payment and discharge of this

above described pre)
l"t- OS parcels of la

retofore released frt

mortgage; namely
cument No. 72. .",7 1, L<
No. 71,101, Lots 1 a

ft.

the lull

mortgag.
Except .1 from the

ises are the following
which have been h,

Ihe operation of said
Lots 10 and 22 Doc

11 and 21 Document
2 Document No. 77.n',s, I.,,t jo Document No
I7.22K, Lot 13 Document Nq. 78,694, Lot 10
Document No. 78,697 and Lot 12 Document
No. 70.17.S all of which releases have been
noted on said certificate ofjitl,. number 22 r.'.'i

Said premise* will be sold subject to any
• nd nil unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal assessments if any.

Five hundred (600) Dollars w ill be required
to I*. paid in cosh at the time and place of
sale, balance in ten days from the dab
sale on the delivery of the deed

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY,
_ M01 tgagee
By CHARLES H, BARNES,

Treasurer
nll-3t

MOHTCACKK'S SAI L

of

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF HEAL ESTATE

H

. will be sold
rs hereinafter

6th, 1027. at

and singular
mortgage as

virtue 'd the power of sab' contained in

a certain mortgage given by Theodore Flibo

t,, Edward T Harrington Co., a corporation

duly organised and existing under the Laws
of th- 1 ommonwcalth of Massachusetts and

having it- usual place of businesa at Boston,

Suffolk County, dated June 2H. 1927, recorded

with the South Registry District of Middlesex

County as Document No. 7*.h72 and noted

on Certificate of Title No. 24,386, in R. uis-

Iration Book 163, Page 337. for breach of the

conditions of the said mortgage and for the

purpose of foreclosing the same
at public auction on the pr. mis

described on Monday, December
0:iio o'clock in the forenoon, all

th,. premises described in said

follows, V17.
•

The ill, id in Winch, ster. Middlesex County.

Massachusetts being the Lot No. 124 on plan

entitled "Woodside, Winchester, Mass., Sub-
division ,,f Parts of lots 20. 30 and 31. Land
Court Case No. .-,;,12. Darker Holbrook, En-
gineer, dated June is. 1027". filed with the

Land Registration Ollice. a copy of which is

filed with the Middlesex South Registry Dis-

trict bounded and described as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Woodside Road
Sixtv I I'H fee' :

I SOUTHEASTERLY by the Lot No. 123

ns shown on said plan one hundred six

and 69 100 I 106.691 feet

:

SOUTHWESTERLY by land of Charles

Bruce sixty (601 feet :

NORTHWESTERLY by the lot No. 121

as slpo* n on said plan one hundred twelve

and »'<
1 100 '1 12 641 feet ; and containing

six thousand five hundred eiirhty id.'.-ni

s,poire feet more or less according to said

Plan.
Being a portion of the premises described

in Certificate No. t5*23 recorded with the

South Kevi.-try District of Middlesex County
in Registration Honk No. 44. Pane 337 and
being the same premises conveyed to me thi-

day by deed of Charles Bruce to he recorded
herewith and are conveyed subject to the re-

striction* referred to in said deed and to a

prior mortiraee for >«000.

Said premises will he sold subject to said

previous mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax

titles or other municipal liens.

f 2,0) 00 will be required to be paid in cash

by the purchaser at the time and (dace of

sale: other term* to be announced at the

time and rlare of sale.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.,
Morteafcree

Further information may be obtained of
W. Allan Wiide, auctioneer, One State Street.

Huston. Massachusetts. nll-M

My virtue of (he power ,,r sale contained in
a certain mortgage deed given by Roger %'

Pettingell and Edith li. Pettingell to Roxbury
Trust Company dated September 20, 1020 and
' rded with Middlesex S,„,,h District Deeds
Hook 6022. Pane 28, for breach of the condi-
'ion of said mortgage and for the purpose of

inn the same will be sold at , public
premises hereinafter de-

December IS, 1027, at

force!
auction
scribed

3 o'clock
the premis.
and therein described

tin

upon th
on Thursday,

1 the afternoon, all and singular
v> d by *;,i,| mortgage deed

substantially as follows
A certain parrel of land with the build-

ings thereon Jituoled in -aid Winchester and
rt of Lot 7 on a "plan of the Estate
'inn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer

Ain-ust 1020" and said plan hoinc recorded
South District Registry of

Plan 10 and said lot is

,

"7" V, 0
1 '"' 7 A on n »u!.-divi-ion plan byParker Holbrook dated May IB, 1021" and r.

-

aid Deed* in Plan Book 296
parrel or lot ,,f |„,,,i j„ m ,,ri ,

described according to -aid

ucing
or Edwin
Alien
with Middlesex .

Deeds, Plan Hook 289,

nrded
Plan 1

fully b

with
and Bl

inndrd
1,1 ns follow
Northerly by

id

id

and tvv,

tins

spventy-thi <*•

passageway
lan by (wo
198.79) fe.t

land.

easured and

ifi to re-
same may-

sub
the

Lot r, on the firs, „am..,l plantwo lines, eighty-four and 62 1 00 (84 62)

22 23, f.et
'

,"lr"d
'
Wenty-tW° «'"' M >""

Easterly by land of Rn ton * Maine it R
Hundred forty-four and 11 100 (144. U)

Southerly !,,. Lot 11 A a, ,hown on the sec-nn, name,| p|ntl „,„. hundred
and 46 ion

, | 7 ;( ,-
, r ,,,. t

.

Westerly and Southerly „n n-hown on said second nam ,|
1

lin.s. ninety-eight and 70 loo (887
Bnd forty-one and 71 100 (41.74] feel
lively. Containing 32,286 square feet <

be any or rill ,,f uid measurements dist. , nee
or contents more or less or however otherwi-
»aid premises tnaj be bounded
described.

Said premises arc convey..,)
trictioni of r.sord in far a
0« in force and applicable.

Said rreniisrs are conveyed «ul
a first mortgage held by the
operative Hank.
The above conveyance include* all furnace,

ran,-.-, ma tit. Is. gas and electric li„ht
scre-ns. icr.-on doors, awnintfi and ailother fixtures of whatever kind or natu?" co"

. rTL'" T y °r building,
-tan, ling or hereafter ercct,,| on s„i.|
prior to the full
this mortgage."
Said premises will b,

and all unpaid taxes,
assessments

Five Hundred Dollars
'1'iired to be

j n ,.-..h -,,

p ace of sale 'balance VrAm daV.
"->"

s»|» „n delivery of de#«j
INDUSTRIAL HANK & TRUST COMPANY

(formerly Roxbury Trust Company,
Mortirsire»

By Charl. s B Strout. President
n!8-3t

i,j,

Winches
als 1 to

Co-

heaters,
fi xtures.

now
premises

payment and discharge of

sold subject
tax titles and m

anv
cipal

00.00) will bo
le

from date

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executrix
,.f the will Uf George w Graves late of Win-
chester in the County „f Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken up,,,, herself that trust
by viviiiw- bond, as the law directs

All person- having .Ionian Is up,.,, ,1,,. ,.„.

tale ,.f said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the sain, . and all p. r~oi,s indebted
to M id estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

ADELAIDE V. GRAVES. Executrix
I Address '

Cnre ef Abbott. Dane. BufTum & Sanderson.
73 Tremont St re. t.

Host. ,11. Massachusetts.
November s, 1927. nll-.tt

MORTGAGEE'S SAIL OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
a certain mortgage deed given bv Tony \->-
thi n> t,. Albert Amman,, dated May 5. 1027
teemded with Middlesex So Dist Deeds Hoxk
1".' Page 410. for breach of the condition

in said mortgage contained and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
I ublic Auction on the premise* on Saturday.
Dee H), 1027. at lo o'clock in the forenoon
all and singular the premises conveyed bysaid mortgage and there,,, describe sub-
stantially as follow-. u,e ^nd in Winches-
ler Mass being Lol No a- shown on plan
entitled I.nn.l in Winchester Mass " datedMay in. 1027, Parker Holbrook. Civil En-Klnee* and recorded with Middlesex South
in-trict Deeds, and said let ,s bounded „„,)described as follows: Northwesterly bv
Rangeley Road 101 p, f,.., ; Northeasterly bvland now or formerly „f Drown 111.-,.;; f,.,. t
Southeasterly by land of owners unknown bytw„ tneasuresmenta s* feet and 77 82 feel re.
JP«t.vely: Westerl, by other land now ,fo mcrly of harles Bruce 12170 feet ; andfining 15.S93 square fee, „ r however

•r d. I 1 T x,
m"y K- '""••"led, measured

,
,

'

, J?' Premises will be sold sub-ject to restrictions of record, sew..,- ,.«*,..

Town' f
B
l4

";"" ,ir
'"
W '••P-en„.,,«.

r

„f
,M

,neown
i Winchester and ,., an> unpaid taxes

«"«
"

" •„:;:"
h,,n

- r*^^
days ther«.fter '

bal"nce '"

ALBERT AMMANN, M rtgagee
. nl8-8t

To th«> Hoard of Selectmen,
Winchester, Massachusetts

Ihe undersigned being the
owner of land, the ,l»,!iinKnous,. Up0n „ hj ,. h s 8 jtuaU?d an

.

numbered 15 on Ridge Street
within a single residence dis.-
IriCl as defined by the zoning
by-laws, hereby applies for per-
mission under the provisions of
Section (' of Paragraph :» of
said by-law to construct or re-
construct and us,, on said land a
>n<il tor farm purposes, to wjt
the storage of farm tools and
implements.

Respectfully,

ANNIE li. THOMPSON
'"• Ridge Street,
W inchester, Massachusetts

Town of Win hosier in Hoard
of Selectmen.

I pon (hp foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public
hearing he he'd thereon in the
Selectmen's mom in ihe Town
Hall building on Monday, the
fifth day of December, liii'T at
7:45 I'. M„ and thai fourteen
days public notice (hereof he
Kiyen. at the expense of the ap-
plicant, b) publishing a ropy of
said application, together with
this order, in ihe Winchester
Star, on November 1H and No-
vember IT., 1!)L>7; that noli,-,,
thereof hp given to the owners
of all the land adjoining the land
described in the application, and
all land on said Ridge SI reel
within one hundred feet of said
premises, by mailing to them
postage prepaid, a copy of said
application and order, and (hat
a copy of sad application and
order he posted in a conspicu-
ous location upon said premises.

By the Hoard,

GEORGES. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk
lllh-2t

To (he Hoard of Selectmen,
W inchest er, M assach uset t s

:

Ihe undersigned, being the
owner of land situated on the
Northerly side of Hrookside
Avenue at the corner of Wash-
ington Street within a general
residence district established by
Ihe /toning by-law, hereby makes
application under the provisions
of Section H of said by-law for
permission lo construct and use
on said land green houses, in-
cluding sales rooms for the sale
of natural products ra sed there-
in, in accordance with Ihe pro-
visions of Paragraph ( of Sec-
tion 3 of said hv-law.

PHILIP A. FLAHERTY
TOWN OP WINCHESTER IN
HOARD OF SELECTMEN

I pon the foregoing appli-
cation, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a puhlic
hearing he held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in Ihe Town
Hall building on Monday, the
12th day of December. 1927, at
8:00 P. M., and that fourteen
days' puhlic notice thereof be
given, at the expense of the
applicant, by publishing a copy
of said application, together
with this order, in the Win-
chester Star, on .November 2.1

and December 2, 1927 that no-
tice thereof be given to the
owners" of all the land adjoin-
ing the land described in the
application, and all land with-
in one hundred feet of the
same, by mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of
said application and order,
and that a copy of said appli-
cation and order be posted in
a conspicuous location upon
said premises.
By the Board,
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk
n24-2t
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOK id
In Artificial Stone. A»i.halt
iirirl All Concrete l'r.*iu<.-U

gUtwalka, Drivtwaya, CarMnc, strpa. Etc.

fluora for ('•Ham. Stable*, Factori«
aitrt Wan-hiiuiHi

F.atimatt-a I- urru.hr,!

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Eatabllahed 1876 Phon.- Everett 127

W« Lay Oat and Plant Old Faahionrd
Perennial Gardens

DAVID ROBINSON'S SONS
GARDENERS

Grading, and Laying; Out Grnunda. Conatrue-
tion of Shrubbery llordera, Flower Ileda,

Driven, Lawna, Ktr.

All kiiicla of Nurs.-ry Stock for sale. Pruning
of Trcr-n und Vines. Work taken in all the
uiujritH of Boston. Eatimatea given on the

arttatic arrangement r>f Evergreena, Shr«btH_'iy
and Perennial Planta,

Revere Kearh Parkway Kvrrrtt, Maaa.

WINCHESTER'S ( LEAN SLATE
BROKEN

Alert Melrose Team Whips Potential-

ly More Powerful Rival

PACKING

PUNn
MOVMQ

UORINQ V SHIPPING
eHTIMATES CHEKRFIILLV PtTRNISHRD
•n Home. Offire and Lone Dlatanr* Marina

To New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

*Ve park rhina, brlr-a-hrar. rut glaaa, allver-
ware, hooka, pianoa, houaehold and office fur-
niture for ihipmrnt to ail parta of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jaHO-ljrr

CHICHESTER S PILLS

ur w

l.ailleal Aak ] orr UruawlMt foff

t'hl.ehea-ter a IHnmnitiTTtranJ,
I'MI. In lied ami Uold nirtall'.c"

boaea, te.k.l with tlUc R|I.|»^.
Take no other. Iluy or your v
llrnwat.t. A-k ' ,t II I. < III * Till «
IMAMONI* IIIIANII I'll. I X. for as
T»i« V "own al Hrst. Safest. Always KrllnMa

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHLKF
i.tMyr.

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop

Well /{token Horses

and I 'on ies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Myslic 3802
21 tt

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Wol.urn 0310

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kind*
VYinrheatrr drivera are our sali.Hed

eoatomera

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO
10 Yorktown Street
(Rear 2149 Ma... Ave.)

North Cambridge at R. It t'roaaine;

TEL. PORTER ohts apl-tt

Winchester lost its chance for the un-
disputed championship of the Mystic
Valley League when it was defeated 2
touchdowns to one by Melrose High
School last Saturday afternoon on the
Melrose Athletic Field. It is estimat-
ed that ahout 8000 enthusiasts braved
the icy blasts of a real wintry pale to

witness the game which was hard
fought throughout and, especially for

those vitally interested in the out-

come, crowded with thrills. "Deeb"
Peters, Melrose's sterling quarter-
back, featured the game with a great
71-yard dash for a touchdown in the

third quarter, putting his team on
even terms with the locals who scored
early in the second quarter as the re-

sult of splendid offensive drive start-

ing from the Winchester 45-yard line.

Melrose won on a forward pass from
Sherman to Maihoit which covered 40
yards and which was executed shortly
after the teams had changed goals to

begin the final quarter. Two of Win-
chester's secondaries were within
striking distance of the flying Melrose
en I and might have forced him out-

side at least, had they cared to leave

their feet instead of trying to play it

safe and run him into touch. The
pass was telegraphed and should have
been stopped, but well— it wasn't.

Coach Mansfield's boys were de-

feated but by no means disgraced,
They were continually threatening to

break away and during the first half
of the game outclassed Melrose com-
pletely. An analysis of the play shows
that Melrose due to Peter's 71-yard
jaunt ami that 40-yard pass to Mai-
hoit had a slight edge in yardage
covered from scrimmage, rushing the

ball for 204 yards to Winchester's 1!I7.

Coach Mansfield's charges made 10

first downs to Melrose's 5 and were
in possession of the ball by far the

greater part of the game. In the mat
tor of passes Melrose had the advan-
tage, completing 5 for a total of 58

yards, having two knocked down and
one intercepted. Winchester passed
12 times, completing :! for 43 yards,

having i; knocked down and 3 inter-

cepted. The locals drew 4 penalties

for offside while Melrose was set back-

twice for this infraction, once for

stalling ami once for holding, the to-

tals being 20 yards lost for Winches-
ter and 30 for Melrose. The locals

fumbled 1 times, recovering each time
but two of these fumbles came a- a

result of offside play by Melrose, The
winners fumbled 3 times, recovering
twice. It is interesting to note that

Melrose was able to produce only 2

first downs during the entire second
half id' the game.
There were several times when the

choice of plays employed by the lo-

cals seemed open to criticism. Espe-
cially was this so when in the final

quarter they bad a first down on the

Melrose 15-yard stripe. Winchester's
passing game had not been especially

successful while its running plays had
gven the lighter Melrose linemen plen-

ty id' trouble. It would seem that

some of Knowlton's bull-like smashes
oil' the tackles interspersed with the

I clever cut-backs and delayed pass
I thrusts with which the boys were

I

equipped might have resulted in the

I tying touchdown. As it was the boys

chose to pass and threw their chance
'away. Of course the running plays

might not have gone in the soft mud
I
at the Melrose end of the field and if

they had not. the boys would have
been panned by the "experts" for fail-

ing to take to the air. It's easy to be

I right when you have a second guess.

The playing field was in wretched
I shape and its soft surface seemed to

bother Winchester more than its op-

I
ponents who of course were more used

to such conditions. There wen- times

I

when the local backs might have got-

ten away clear, had the footing been
better, but the same very probably ap-

plies equally to the Melrose ball carri-

ers who were a speedy, hard running
quartet.
The crowd was colorful, even if

j

I smear Peter on a tackle thrust and

!
Melrose lost 5 yards for stalling. An-
other line buck by Sherman was piled

up on the 25-yard line and Sherman
punted to Halwartz at Winchester's

45-yard marker. Simonds got 4 yards
on a delayed pass and Halwartz was
thrown by Spadafora for only a yard's

advance. Knowlton skirted left end
for a first down on the Melrose 45-

yard line but Simonds lost a yard at

center. Halwartz broke off tackle for

4 yards and Kn Dwlton ran the end for

another first down on the 35-yard line.

Halwartz was injured on this play

and Ghirardini went in at his half-

back. Simonds hit center for 2 yards

as the quarter ended.

The teams changed goals and Ghi-

rardini got 5 yards at left tackle.

Knowlton added '.» yards at right end,

putting the ball on Melrose's 21-yard

line. The officials ruled that the lo-

cals had been offside and the ball was
brought hack to. Melrose's 3.

r>-yard

line where Ghirardini got away at left

end for 15 yards for a first down on

the 20-yard* stripe. Here Winchester
was offside and the ball went back to

the 25-yard line, but Ghirardini got

10 yards at left end. Knowdton was
held at tackle and then from a fake

end run Taylor shot out a perfect pass

to Murphy out to the right, the lat-

ter catching the ball at the goal line

and lunging over for the score. Aniico

failed to kick the goal. The latter

kicked off and Knowlton made the

tackle at the Melrose 23-yard line.

Peter got 15 yards on a lateral pass

which was about 3 yards forward and
then got away at end for a romp of

25 yards to the Winchester 45-yard
line. Peter knifed inside guard for 4

yards but Melrose was holding and
the ball went back to its 45-yard line.

Swain went in for Wildlierger who
had been hurt on the play and Simp-
son got a yard at center. Winches-
ter was offside and the ball went to

the Melrose 411-yard line where Peter
ripped off fi yards at right tackle. A
forward Sherman to Spadafora, got

live yards and Sherman added 5 yards

at right tackle. Simpson knifed

through to a first down on Winches-
ter's 35-yard line. Peter got 2 yards
at tackle but a pass over the center
if the line wa i spilled by Knowlton.
Another forward, Sh( rman to Spada-
fora, covered 8 yards and made a

first down on Winchester's 25-yard
line but on the next play Lynch and
A. Amico threw Peter for a loss. A
pass, Peter to Sherman, showed no
gain and G. Aniico broke through to

nail Peter for another loss. Sher-
man dropped back as if to kick but

threw out a long pass meant for

Spadafora which was intercepted by
Taylor at Winchester's 10-yard line

a- the period ended.

The new haif started with Amico
k'u king to Simpson who ran the ball

to the Melrose 38-yard line, Koss
got Peter for a loss of a yard and a

Melrose fumble was recovered by Pe-

ter for another loss of 5 yards. Ross

was hurt on the play but was able to

continue and Sherman kicked to

Kn (wlton at Winchester's 49-yard
line. A Winchester fumble was nul-

lified by an offside penalty

they were not enough and Melrose
took the ball at its own 38-yard line.

Melrose was offsid-' on the first play
and on the second Peter, after get-
ting loose through right tackle fum-
bled, the ball being recovered for Win-
chester by Taylor at the Melrose 47-

yard line. It seemed like the big
break and Ghirardini got 3 yards at

end. The speedboy was badly hurt

on the play but after treatment game-
ly stuck to his guns. Taylor plunged
through tackle for 2 yards and
Knowlton went around end for 3

more. With 2 yards to go for first

down Knowlton fairly shot off Amico's
tackle for 9 yards and a first down on
the Melrose 30-yard line. Here Tay-
lor faked an end run and tossed off a

flat pass to Murphy who was downed
on the 15-yard line. Knowlton got 3

yards at end and a fumble, due to

Ghirard.ni's losing his footing in the
mud, was recovered for no loss. With
the Melrose line showing symptoms of

cracking wide open Winchester took

to the air and a pass from Knowlton
to Murphy was intercepted by Lilly

who ran to the Winchester 35-yard

line before being tackled by Amico.
Sherman carried the ball outside and
Simpson got 4 yards at tackle. Sher-

man kicked to Ghirardini, the ball go-

ing straight into the air and being

taken at Winchester's 35-yard line.

Once again Winchester tried its pass-

ing game, the first pass being knocked
down and the second intercepted by
Lilly at midfield. Lilly got '> yards at

center and Simpson 5-at right tackle.

Simonds was hurt on the play and

Lee replaced him at fullback. A Mel-

rose fumble lost 4 yards and Sherman
kicked to Knowlton who caught the

lall at his own 35-yard line as the

game ended.

The summary:

Carrie Jacobs Bond was horn in Officer O'Cottnell has been a mem-
Janesville, Wisconsin. She has trav- her of the local Police Department
elled America and Europe, singing for live years, and for three ho has
her own compositions. Among the been acting as motorcycle unit in the
best kown and loved of her composi- department,
tions are "A Perfect Day" and "Just

'^'^^f'll'iv- UNION M BETING OP THE MIS-

Pia^Vef^Cot^nee" SIGN UNION AND WESTERN
Ethelbert Nevin MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Mr anil Mrs. Kniirht

The Mission Union and the West-
ern Missionary Society of the First
Congregational Church have decided
to meet together for their December
meeting on Tuesday. Dec. 13 from 10

to 4 in the new Parish House. Lunch-
eon will be served at 12:15. Mem-
bers desiring to bring guests will

please notify Mrs. George Bartlett,

Win. 0677-M or Miss Maud Folts,

Win. 1913, not later than Monday
evening. Dec. 12.

Miss Carolyn Smiley will speak
directly after the luncheon. Her
subject will be, "Building a New In-

dia on the Old."

There will be a board meeting of

each society at 11. and all members
are urged to be there promptly.

n25-d9

Soprano Solo—"Mother of Mine"
11 T. Hurl, mh

Mrs. Naaon
Violin Solo*
on From the Canebrake"
<bi "Mighty Lak' A R.we" Nevin

Mr>. Hanson
Tenor Solo At Dawning" I'mlman

The Silver Masked Tenor
Piano Solo "Witches' Dance" . McDowell

Mrs Lochman
Vocal Duet "O That We Two Were Maying"

Nevin
Miss Smith and Mrs Nason

Soprano Solos

la) "The Banjo Song"
i lo "Thia is the House that Jack Built"

Sidney Homer
Mrs. Hughes

Soprano Solo With Clarinet Obligato
"A Perfect Day" Carrie Jacobs Bond

Miss MacLellan an. I Mr. Hanson

W INCH ESTER POI . It EM A N
SURPRISED

MELROSE
Maihoit, le,

Means. It. rt.

Hunt, r, It'

O'Leary, c

Armstrong, rg . .

Norris, rt

Keating, rt

Spadafora, re
.

.

Peter, qb
Simpson, lhl>. .

.

Sherman,
Lilly, fh

rhb.

Score by Periods
Melrose
Winchester

WINCHESTER
re, !<<»ss

re. McNeil
Wilberger
rt. Swam

, , ,rg, Lynch
. c. G. Aniico

Ig, Coas
lg, Franklin

, .It, A. Amico

.... le. Murphy
qb, Taylor

, rhb, Halwartz
rhb, Ghirardini
llih. Knowlton

. . i h. Simonda
fb. Lee

3 I Total

8 « 12
o

Touchdowns, made by Peter, Maihiot, Mur-
phy. Referee, Campbell, Umpire, Lombard.
Linesman. McCarthy. Tim.-, four ten minute
periods.

MUSIC GARDEN

The second regular meeting of the

year was held on Monday evening.
Nov. 14, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Parker Clarke. An unusual fea-

ture of the program was the addition

ef a short biographical sketch of each
of the composers whose works were
used. They were all American com-
posers, and the information furnished

about them was extremely interest-

ing.

First came Ethelbert Nevin, born

in Pennsylvania, educated here and

.abroad, spending the greater part of
igainst

, his life in travel and study in Eu-
Melrose. the ball going to its 46-yard

;
rope, a famous composer, teacher,

line. Ghirardini got away for Hi
|

concert pianist, and a rare musician

j

yards at left end for a first down at I from his earliest youth He died at

|
the 30-yatd line and Winchester was New Haven in 1901, when he was on-

I apparently started on another up-the-
j
)y 39 years old.

field march. On the next play, how-
j

The next was Oley Speaks best

|
ever. Knowlton tailed to take his lead

| known for his music to "On the Road

|
and an Amico pass got by him to be

j
to Mandalay." He wa

I recovered by "llenny" on Winches-
| jn l><7t;, and now residi

Motorcycle Officer Edward W
O'Connell of the Police Depart merit
was pleasantly surprised on last Sun-
day evening when he was tedered a
surprise party at his home on Kirk
street by about 75 relatives and
friends. Miss Susan McPartland. on
behalf of the guests, presented him
with a handsome gold wrist watch;
Officer O'Connell expressing his ap-
preciation briefly.

An elaborate entertainment pro-
gram was enjoyed including dance
selections by Miss May O'Connell.
Miss Jean Healey of Cambridge and
John J. O'Connell, Harry Bulmer and
Edward O'Connell, Sr. Vocal solos
were rendered by Charles L. O'Con-
nell. James E. Farrell, Arthur T.
O'Leary, Charles R. Joyce and John
J. O'Connell, accompanied by Miss
Helen O'Connell. Flute solus were
played by Edward O'Connell, Sr., and
the guest of honor. Officer Edward
O'Connell. John Kelley accompanied
both upon the harmonica.

A buffet luncheon was served at

II o'clock by Mrs. Edward O'Connell
who was assisted by Mrs. John Cline
and Miss Grace Hamilton. Arrange-
ments for the party were in the
hands of Officer O'Connell's sisters,

the Misses May and Helen O'Connell
ad Miss Susan McPartland.
Among those present were Mr. and

Mrs. William H. Stevenson. Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Farrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Axel Hallburg, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
R, Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. John Cline of

Somerville, Harry Bulmer, Charles
I.. O'Connell, John J. O'Connell, John
Kellev, Miss Grace M. Hamilton.
Misses May and Helen O'Connell. Ed-
ward W. O'Connell, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs.

Edward W. O'Connell, Jr. Misses

Helen and Esther Callahan. Misses
Susan and Mary McPartland. Arthur
Capone, Arthur T. O'Leary. Miss
Jean Healey of Cambridge and Adi-

ic J. Laforte.

Men's Upstairs

Hat Store
$6 VALUES—-smart styles,

colors and beautiful linings.

Low OVERHEAD ASSWLKS
for these remarkable %alues.

MILLER BROS.
Frank T. Hurnes, Prop'

117 SI MMER STREET

BLTTFjRI
The Mlnwool Heater Overcoat I.

applied only by apeelnUat; in healer

Insulal'on—men who do nothing

Therefore yoo rrt a perfect lob

—

neat, permanent and an^rjinjeed

Remember M lnwoo l le H Omen more
effi cient than a.bealoa cerocnl .

Pb.inr Ha murk 6*53 or

Wrlle far Literature ta

THE MINWOOL INSULATING CO.
of New England

271 Franklin St.. ottan

ruiuvjii I

I rr-- Bfl& J

MINWOOL
HEATER OVERCOAT

A. YANCO, Prea. A.
Telephone Liberty S779

J. FOTCH, Trraa.
Kalahliahed b-

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FINE FVRS

8 WINTER ST., BOSTON. MASS.
Repairing Cuatom Work
Remodeling; A Specially

2-Smo

ter's 40-yard line. On the next play

Ghirardini fumbled a pass at kick

formation, recovering the ball at Win-
chester's 30-yard line. Knowlton
kicked almost straight into the air,

the ball being downed at Winchester's

38-yard line. Simpson got 2 yards at

center but Peter was held at tackle.

A pass, Sherman to Spadafora cov-

ered 5 yards but a second pass was
knocked down and Winchester took

the ball at its own 35-yard line. Gh : -

rardini lost a yard at left end. Si-

mends got 5 yards off tackle and
Knowlton added 2 at center before

k eking to Simpson at the Melrose

26-yard line. On the first play Peter
sifted through the right side of Win-

nearly frozen, and the Melrose stu-
chegter's line and aided by some effec-

tive interference dodged and twisted

MONEY to LOAN

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES

:

owner riuI «»ccui>ant nrvferre*!. Ap-
pliCAtioni now being tukm f<>r limna
- not over $S000 to one t>orrower.

Money ni.\ Htu*«M to build. Call per-
r-utinlly with deed and tax bill.

Liberal paymenH on construc-
tion loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
COOPER vTIVK BANK

IN NEW ENGLAND

nt band enlivened things before the

game and between the halves. Its

drum-major was one of the best stick

handlers we have seen, short of the

big time, and the music furnished by

the youngsters was away above the

average for such organizations. Be-

tween the halves the band paraded to

the Winchester stands and formed a

huge "W," the courtesy being much
appreciated by the local rooters.

Winchester suffered heavily from
injuries, losing Halwartz at the start

of the game and having Knowlton
Ghirardini. Wildberger. Simonds ami
Koss more or less slowed up by the

heavy going. Only sheer grit kept

Knowlton and Ghirardini in the going
and each was magnificent as were the

Amico boys, "Bill" Lynch and "Bar-
ney" Murphy. Simonds played him-
self out and had to give way to Lee
while Wildberger was so badly hurt

it was necessary to substitute Swain
at his tackle. Louis Rondina, 180 lb.

guard was unable to play at all be-

cause of an infected foot. For Mel-

rose, Peter, Lilly and Captain Means
with Spadafora starred with Maihoit

coming in for special mention on his

completion of the winning forward
pass.

The Game
Amico kicked off for Winchester.

past the local secondaries before

straightening out to run 74 yards for

a touchdown. He failed to kick the

goal and Melrose kicked off to Ghi-

rardini at Winchester's 20-yard line.

Ghirardini failed t.> gain at end but

followed with a slashing 15-yard

romp at end for a first down on the

35-yard line. Knowlton was held at

end and Ghirardini got only a yard

at center. On the next play Knowl-
ton dropped back and shot out a long

pass which Ross and Simpson reached

together. The Winchester end touched

but could not hold the ball which

was taken by Lilly of Melrose who
ran to the Winchester 43-yard line

as the quarter ended.

Simpson failed to gain at center

and Lilly squirmed for •"> yards out-

side right guard before Sherman
tossed off a pass to the right which
was taken by Maihoit. The Melrose

end seemed well covered but succeed-

ed in getting by the local secondaries

and scampered some 30 yards for

what proved to ho the winning touch-

down. Knowlton sustained a severe

kick in the abdomen on the play and

it was some time before Dr. Burgoyne
and Coach Mansfield were able to get

him into shape to continue. He ab-

solutely refused to leave the game
the Melrose receiver being downed on

, hut played through while suffering in
• -» - 1 t n - a a ~ a*n«t#l i ._ . « _ £ „_ 1 t_ t I..J IVi* ,, „\

Assets Over $28,000,000
oI«-st

The Society of j

Arts& Grafts

!

Let us help you with i

your problems regarding.
j

Christmas Gifts
j

We have a large variety
j

to show you at all prices.
j

9 PARK ST. BOSTON ,

his 25-yard line. Peter got a yard

off right tackle and Sherman 3 yards

at center before the latter punted to

Halwartz who ran the ball back :?0

yards behin ! go '! interference to the

Melrose 3u-yard Une. Had the Win-
chester interference been as anxious

to clean out as it was to see if Ray-

were following along closely, the lat-

ter might easily have gotten away
for a score then and there as only-

two opposing players were between

him and a touchdown and there were

four Winchester players in his van.

Knowlton got 2 yards at tackle but

on the next play was thrown for a

loss by Spadafora. Winchester was
offside on the next play and the ball

went to the Melrose 35-yard line

where Knowlton got away for 10

yards at end. Knowlton dropped back

and shot out a long pass to Murphy
which was knocked down by Simp-

son and it was Melrose's ball on its

tense pain. G. Amico blocked Peter's

attempt at goal. Melrose k'eked off

to Knowlton and once again Winches-
tor started an offense. Knowlton
skirted right end for 6 yards and a

flat pass from Knowlton to Murphy-
made it first down on the .'59-yard

line. Another pass was knocked down
but Ghirardini got loose for another
first down on the Melrose 49-yard line

where Simonds failed to gain at cen-

ter. A long pass from Knowlton to

Taylor failed and another from Knowl-
ton to Murphy was no good. Winches-
ter being penalized for two unsuccess-

ful forwards in a row. The second

pass was a corker and could Murphy-
have reached the ball, he might easily

have run for a touchdown. The
treacherous footing, however, held up
the crack end just enough to prevent

his making the catch after a great

try. In desperation Ghirardini was
hurled at right end and though the

5-yard line. Lynch broke tnrough to fWot halfback made 12 long yards,

born in Ohio
;

in New York
City. He is a composer, especially

|

of songs, a baritone soloist, teacher
j

of voice, and newspaper writer on

musical subjects.

Henry T. Burleigh, the composer

of many fine songs, collections of old

plantation melodies, and negro spiri-

tuals (among which "Deep River" is

perhaps the best known) is baritone I

soloist in one of the largest churches
j

in New York. His maternal grand-
|

father was a plantation slave in

Maryland who became blind anil was

sent' North. His maternal grand-
|

mother was a Scotchwoman who was
j

transported to America, married an
j

Italian, and settled in Michigan. His
|

own life, however, has been compara- 1

tively uneventful and always devoted

to niusic. It vs said of him that he

has proved "that music can still be

vocal and melodious, while treated in

modern style."

Samuel Gardner was born in Rus-

sia in 1893, but came to this country

at the age of two. His family settled

in Providence, R. L, where he began

the studv of the violin at the age of

seven. He became a very tine artist

and has been on the concert stage for

a number of years, sometimes with

the Kneisel Quartet, sometimes with

his own string quartet, and especial-

ly as violin soloist. His compositions

for the violin, as well as his songs,

are well known.
Charles W. Cadman was horn in

Pennsylvania in 1881. In 1905 he be-

came interested in the subject of In-

dian folklore and music and after

some investigation and research he

wrote in 1906 his "Four American

Indian Songs." These songs were

rejected by five publishers before

thev were finally accepted by the
|

White-Smith Music Company. One
|

after another of the great artists

placed them on their programs, and

soon their composer became W
known. Now there is scarcely a pr

gram which does not contain one

his songs.
Edward A. MacDowell wa

1861. At the age of IE

abroad, and for 12 years h

in France and Germany
composing music, and di

European audieces with

playing. In 1888 ht

ton", teaching, giving concerts, and
|

plaving with the Boston Symphony
j

Orchestra. In 1900 his health gave

Way and he retired to the beautiful
|

home at Peterborough, N. H., where
j

he ended his days in 1908.

Sidney Homer was born in Boston,

and educated at the Boston I-itin

School and Phillips Andover Acade-

my. He studied music abroad, then
|

returned to Boston, and finally
1

settled in New York as a composer

of songs in 1900. In 1895 he mar-

ried Louise Dilworth Beattie (Ma-

dame Louise Homer, the great con-

tralto) who at the time was one of

his pupils. At the present time the

Homers have six children, the oldest

of whom, Louise, has already made
her debut as a singer.

SECOND MORTGAGES
QUICK SERVICE AT LOWER KATES

1 year Mortgage

2 year Mortgage

;i year Mortgage

4 year Mortgage

R WES
Bonus 6'

' per year 1

Bonus ()' ' per year
|

. Bonus

. Bonus 1'

per year

per year

INTEREST
()'<

3 year Mortgage .... Bonus VA per year

WHY PAY MORE?

UNITED STATES BOND & MORTGAGE

CORPORATION OF MASSACHUSETTS
11 School Street. Boston Tel. Lib. 8950

nl 1st

well

>f

born in

he went
remained
studying,

lighting the

his piano
settled in Bos-

Cold Facts

About Warm Garages

When you have a Gas Garage Heater your car is always

reaily to use- right on the premises. No waiting. Always

available! You have -alV storage for oils ami other supplies

which you can purchase at lower prices if you buy in quan-

tities. You have youi own comfortable workshop for clean-

ing anil adjusting.

NO TIPS! No loss of accessories or fools. No damage

to your oar from others. No damage to others. No one can

use your ear without your knowledge.

SEE HEATER IN OUR DISPLAY ROOM AND LET
US TELL YOU ABOUT THE SAFETY AND ECONOMY
OF HEATING YOUR GARAGE BY GAS.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
MAIN ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0142
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RELIEF SENT TO VERMONT

One of the first carloads of relief

material to reach .St. Johnsbury, Ver-
mont was taken by George F, I'ur-

rington last Monday. The car waa
packed to the roof and George says

it would do one's heart good to see

the gratefulness with which it was
received.
The contributions were made by

.Mrs. T. A. Barnard, Mrs. H. T. Bost-

wick, Mrs. \V. S. Davis. Mrs. H. |„

Gale, Mrs. K. 15. Goldsmith. Mrs. H.

W. Isaman, Mrs. A. S. Kelley, Mrs.

H. L Pilkington, Mrs. G. F. Purrinir-

ton, Mrs. ('•. W. Purrington, Mrs. S.

W. Taylor, Mrs. H. T. West, who will

be particularly interested to read the

following words of thanks and ap-

preciation contained in a letter writ-

ten by Mrs. I.urchin of St. Johnsbury:
"It is good to know that our friends

way down in Massachusetts are

thinking of and working for us. To
tell you what we thought of the auto

load of goods you gathered together

and sent up is much more than I am
capable of. Such lovely things and
perfectly good! The underwear was
taken almost before they could1 open
it up. And the warm sweaters, men's

Bllits and overcoats, pretty dresses,

socks, shoes, hats, mufflers, blankets,

quilts and pillows! A wonderfully
varied collection of much needed arti-

cles. The people were delighted with

them at the different stations.

We hear that things are sort of

righting themselves everywhere, but

it will take us years to recover. Poor
old Vermont is like a scarred veteran

that may never regain its lost beau-

ty. There were and still are many
depressing and heart -breaking sights.

Homes are ruined, bridges and high-

ways swept away. We saw our

peaceful, winding rivers turned into

raging torrents and house after

house leave its foundation to sail out

upon those mad waters only to be

shaken to piece-- and sunk or to le-

main intact until they reached the

bridge, there to crash and break into

kindling."

SOMERV1LLE THEATRE

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

The regular monthly social nijrht

of the Club beintr omitted on account
of Thanksgiving activities, the bi*r

event of the year, a minstrel enter-
tainment and dance, will be held on

l-y-lnWednesday evening, Nov. yu.

eeum Hall.

The affair is in charge of the En-
tertainment Committee headed by
Vice-President Annie M. Hanlon, and
bids fair to surpass all previous at-

tempts of the Club to entertain and
interest its many friends and patrons.

With a larjre and talented cast

made up from the Club membership,
the sta^e scene—a production of Mrs,
Annie Hanlon's depicts a restaurant

i, Doris Fitzgerald as mana-
. A. Hanlon, Mrs. E. Scholl,

McMullin as waitresses ami
Power at the piano. The
will be rendered by a color-

band which includes Mes-

—
SECOND PRIZE ESSAY

The following from the pen of
Alice Bipley, senior, won second
prize in the recent essay contest for
members of the junior and senior
classes at the Winchester High
School.
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t'er, Mrs
Mrs. L.
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i'ul jazz
dames M. O'Neil
Horn, A. E. Vayi
E. Gorman, M. M
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L B. Green,
i, E. McCarthy.
•Huu'h. c. L. Co
Mobbs and (J.
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There air thrills galore in "The

Gorilla," thi- weeks show at the

Somerville Theatre. Ami interspersed

with the thrills are I he corned) antics

of a pair of detectives i f the dumb-
bell variety.

The master mind of crime is pitted

against the greatest sleuth of Scot-

land Yard, who is both aided and

handicapped by the Mulligan-Gnrrity

combination in solving the identity of

the mysterious "Gorilla."

Through the course of their inves-

tigation m the Long Island house

equipped with secret passages and

terrifying paraphernalia they en

counter the brainy criminal and his

band under the most unusual circum-

stances. His identity remain- un-

known to the end.

•• Vpplesauce" Next Week
That the whole human race i- ut-

terly susceptible to "blarney" forms
• he theme of "Applesauce." an hilari-

ty of American home life

next week's offering by the

Tins new comedy by Bar-
, . author of "The Patsy."

• i,. . hells ' and "The Mad Honey-

inoi n" enjoyed a run of nearly a year

in Chicago an I long runs in Now York

nnd Boston. The leading character
is Bill McAllister, who <• ntends that

a happy smile, a joyous nature and
the ability to rive happiness will win

where nil < • i her met hi ds fail. lie

walks his way into the toughest

hearts l y this method ami finally

gains his ends. The comedy is a riot

of laughs.

HOW E—JENKINS
The marriage of Mis- Florence Les-

ter Jenkins, -daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jenkins of Milton, to Wil-

liam Hcnv> Howe. Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Bowe of Winchester,
was celebrated Saturday evening at

the home of the bride's parent-. The
Ko\ . A Inn McLean Taylor, rectiir of

the Church of the Holy Spirit. Mat-
t upon, officiated, and t he brid • was
attended by her sister. Miss Harriet

Beatrice Jenkins as maid of honor.

Mr. Bowi '- br ither, Richard Bowe,
acted as hest man. The bride is a

graduate of Miss McClintnck's School.

Mr. Bowe prepared for college ;it

Brown & Nicholls School and at-

tended Norwich where he was presi-

dent of bis class and a member of

the vars ty football and baseball

teams. He is associated with his

father in the Boston firm of derrick
Company. l'p.'ii their return from
a wedding trip to Washington, Mr.

and Mrs. Bowe are to make their

h me in Lexington at •'!! York street,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We have on display an extensive

line of attractive new Christmas
cards, also seals, tags, twine and
wrappings. Wilson the Stationer.
A Packard sedan driven by Mrs.

Dorothy R. fluids of 75 Bacon street

hail a front mudguard bent when it

was caught between an automobile
parked in front of the Horsey Hard-
ware Company on Main street and a

Mcdford bound street car Monday
forenoon. No one was injured.

Dexter i\ Blaikie, Contractor and

Builder. R "Pairing done and estimates

given. 4. Mt avenue, tel. 0627-R.

s'J-tf

Last Friday afternoon at 1:4"> as

David B. O'Connell of it""' Lexington
strict, Cambridge, was driving a Ford
sedan north on Main street near
Locke's Drug Store Charles F. Adams
• f !)1 Mystic Valley Parkway who was
riding a b cycle swung across the

st eet and struck the front fender of

O'Connell's machine. The front wheel
< f the bicycle was broken but Adams
was unhurt.

You often want to rent a type-

writer. Why not own one of the new
Royal portables? Cheapest in the

long run and much m re convenient.

Standard keyboard. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Fireman Alexander W. McKenzic
began his annua! two weeks' vacation

last week.
Diaries and line-a-day books in a

variety of styles and sizes at prices

to suit e/eryone. Wilson the Sta-

tioner.

ley M. Little, E.

Horn. Wit and
high-class music, will be in order
from this group who have many lo-

cal hits up their sleeves and are quite

equal to the task of putting them
over in proper style.

A bowery sketch with Mrs. Mae
Trainor and Mrs. Eva Johnson, Mrs.
Mae P.. Fitzgerald as the soloists and
Mesdames A. McMinamin. M. Fenton,
L. McMullin. K. Donahue, K. E. Fal-

lon, M. Goodhue, Misses E. Fitzger-

ald, M. Sullivan L. Nicholson as cab-

aret dancers, will revive memories
of old-time minstrelsy.

The gypsy sketch will lie led by

Miss Marion Hanlon as soloist, with
the Misses Frances Rhodes. Elizabeth

Halligan ami Veronica McHugh as

dancing girls. A dance sketch en-

titled, "Andy and Ragety Ann" will

he performed hv Dorothy and Myrtle

Goodhue. Specialty acts by Mr<. Mae
Trainor and Mrs. Eva ojhnson. Mrs.

Emma Cullen and Mrs. Ethel Horn.

Mrs. Kathryn Griffin and Kathleen

Golden will feature the program.
Other vocal numbers will he con-

tributed hv talented members of the

Club. Mis] Helen Lynch, Mrs. Clara

Morrison. Mr-. Elizabeth Wvinan and

Mrs Anna McMinamin. Tin 1 grand

finale will be led by Mrs. Mae B.

Fitzgerald, who will represent

song and costume, "The Rose of

Man's Land."
Quite a lengthy program, hut

there will be nn pauses between ;

the management assures one an 1 a

in

No

as
lets

pie

'aft

nty

sr

st r;

must

of time foi

the show'
three piec«

for crenel il

d time for every-

that there will hi

tin- regulation

dance. An orch
will dispense th<

dancing and a g
i no is in t he making.

Tickets mav be obtained from any

member of the committee which is

made up as follows: Mrs. A. M. Han-

lon Chairman: Mrs, Bernice F. Gor-

Mrs. Lilla Green, Mr-. Mae
I, M is. Emma Cullen, Mrs.

Horn. Mrs. Katherine Fallon,

Edna Gilchrist, Mrs Delia Os-

Mrs. M. E. Sharon, Mrs. Alice

Fitzgerald, Mrs. Cert rude Horn,

s. Caroline Coakley, Mrs. Myrtle

Gi odhue, Mrs. Josephine Power and

Mrs. M. B, Fitzgerald. Sub-commit-

tees have been selected by the chair-

man to attend the door and look af-

ter the dancing and much credit is

due. Mrs. Hanb n for the efficient way
in which every detail is being looked

after.

man

.

O'Ne
Ft he
Mrs.
horn*
G. F

Mrs.

WINCHESTER BOYS WON COL-
LEGE FOOTBALL INSIGNIA

Several Winchester boys are includ-

ed among the those who have been

awarded foot hall insignia on college

elevens in New England. While not

officially awarded as yet by the Crim-

son management Arthur French and
Dana Kelley won their big "H" last

Saturday in the Yale game with

James Fitzgerald and Francis Melley

winning their block "T" as members
of the Tufts varsity. Up at North-

field. Yt.. ('apt. Roarer Sherman. Jo-

seph Tansey and Clarence O'Donnell

have been awarded their varsity "N"
while Herbert Nelson at Rents School

and Charles Cassidy, Franc s Tansey
and Flavio Roll! at Eastern Confer-

ence are carrying the local banner in

the Maine Prep School ranks. Warren
Barnes has been playing football at

Colgate, but is not a member of the

vatsity squad while scholastic difficul-

ty has prevented John Ordway from

carrying on for Yale. With a team
r crirted from among this group aug-
mented by Cl'nton Mason win has
foregone football for the bo ,ks this

f ill at William- a rathe- soeedy an I

capable alumni tpam could he lined up.

Too bad those "Id Winchester-Arling-
ton alumni battles have been discon-

finui d We'.l like to "Special D -

liverv" Markers f Da'tmouth trv t i

break off "Fitzy's" tackle. With Mar- ,

sters ami Harold Ham ol Dartmouth
in the backfield and Sykes Hardy, late

of Dartmouth, and "Lead" Masters of -

Colby among others on the rushline
j

Arlington wouldn't exactly be soft.

How the late "Jack" Sheridan would
have loved to go against that crowd.

THE FLORENCE C KITTENTON
LEAGUE

Don't wait until spring to send

vour rummage to Mrs. Charles S.

Jacobs, S Symmes road tel Win.
n.VTS-W or to' Mrs. W. Holbro -k I ow-
p11. 4 Lakeview mad. tel. Win. Hi's,

for the big Rummage Sale to be held
j

sometime in April in Boston, but -

nlease send now. Any rummage will
|

be collected if notice is given to eith-

er woman whose name is mentioned!
ab-ve.

Keen in mind our Guest Day to be

held in Unitarian Church. Thursday,
i

Dec. 15.

The Aim- and Objectives of a High
School Education

There are several aims and objec-
tives of a High School education.
Perhaps the outstanding one is to
prepare the students for their life

after graduation. There are some
who complete their school career in

High School ami after graduation go
to work. The High School education
of these students should prepare
them to fill their positions adequate-
ly. There are others who go to col-

lege after admission has heen gained.
My own case is the latter and I hope
that I shall not only be able to enter
college but also to continue my fu-

ture studies with the background of

my High School training.

Another aim of a High School edu-
cation is to give the students know-
ledge that will make it possible for

them to take their places in good so-

ciety. The information obtained
from their studies should make them
able to carry on intelligent conversa-
tion on various topics.

The correct use and appreciation
of English is one of the objectives of

a High School education. Today it

is necessary to talk correctly and
fluently. Those who are to be suc-
cessful need to be able to express
themselves freely. It is also impor-
tant to write correctly. English
courses give training in both.

Not only does our High School edu-
cation teach the correct usage of
English, hut also an appreciation of
it. By studying some of the master-
pieces of literature we learn some-
thing of the wealth that literature
has in store. From this study an in-

terest in reading and a sense of the
value wherever they may be.

A High School education also aims
to train and improve both the body
and the mind of the student. Through
physical training effort is made to

SO AMERICA
Lrt ufc fell jou nil xboul our Inur to
Smith Amnica. leMillK J.*na*r> 70th.
cine tlrt t'.ast C«i;lM to Homo*. Alrr*.

trotting \Ue Andes to \ Hlimrnittn. anil

rrturnlilt < i.i Hnl CofMl thronrh Pan-
ama Canal anil llaiana. Vl-ilinc plarr«
of to <i.--t interest, inrludlnn i>ot»lilr

tlBtfrnomo, hntoU. tni-al-. motor traxrl.

libernl ulchUrrlna. All rxi.rn.i->.. >USA
lomplrlr SWoTf Itinerary. K»tut>. I»<»

COIPITTS TOURIST CO.
2 62 WASHINGTON ST BOSTON

CALIFORNIA
Annual Cnndurtrd P»rt|e« leav» Jan. 7.
»li Feb. 4. IS: Mar. 3. going via South-
ern Route. New Orleans (Mardl Oram.
Apaehe Trail, touring Southern California
by motor: returning Tla Grand Canton.
Petrified Forest. Indian Detour. Colorado,
etc. \Mtlng all point, of Interest, liberal
sightseeing, hrst of everything. Inrtuillng
nil expenses, *HH and M85. Secure lllus-
trated Itinerary Kst |A7rt

COLPITTS TOURijfT CO.ZOZ WASHINGTON JT, BOSTON

FLORIDA
Annual Condoned Parties leave Jan. ft.

13: Feb. «. id: Mar. ft, traveling by day
time, stopping nights at hotels. Motoring
thru Florida to Orlando. Tampa. St.
Petersburg, steamer to Key West (option-
al side trip to Havana), Over Sea R. R.
to Miami, motoring to Palm Beach, Day-
long. St. Augustine. Jacksonville. Visit-
ing all points of Interest, liberal sightsee-
ing, best of everything. Including all ex-
penses. $410 and Mtt.sn. Secure Illus.
tratej Itinerary. Eat. 187B.

COlPITTf TOURI t T CO
Z&Z WASHINGTON JT. BOSTON

EPIPHANY SERVICE LEAGUE

Luncheon and Bridge

Members of the League are cordial-

ly invited to a luncheon, next Tues-
dav. Nov. L".' a: 1 o'clock in the Pa-
rish House. All those who desire to

play card- are urged to notify Mrs.

John W. Johnron, 4:i Wildwood street,

tel. MU M. at once in order to re-

serve a table. Make up your group
of friend.* in the church, or out. and
plan for a delightful afternoon.

strengthen the body and improve the
health. This objective is important
as the health of u person often de-
termines to a large degree his suc-
cess or failure.

The mind is trained in various
ways. EspecialK the examinations
help the mind because clear, accurate
and rapid thinking are necessary to

complete the work satisfactorily.

Such mental discipine is very valua-
ble because in the different types of
business which one may enter, good
intelligent thinking will undoubtedly
prove an asset.

A very definite aim of a High
School education is to impress upon
the pupils the need and importance
of co-operation. In our daily con-
tact with one another the necessity
of working together is constantly
brought out. By co-operation we
learn to respect other people's opin-

ions as well as the undeniable fact

that team work and co-operation are
necessary for the good of all.

In short. I believe the aims and ob-

jectives of a High School education
are to prepare the students to take
their places as intelligent and help-

ful citizens of the community, who
because of their education are of

value whereever they mav be.

— Alice Bigley '28

Old Medical School
First medical Bchool In America was

Htahllshed at l'erkasle. I'm., on May
B, 17CV.. In ITTP the rights and prop-

irty of I'ne school were transferred to

the University of Pennsylvania bj the

Itate legislature.

I LESS « ASHES~|

THIS

NEWER and
BETTER COAL
is revolutionizing

the fuel habits of

all New England

here's why—
1. Low volatile.

2. Kindles quickly.
8, Costs h ss per ton.

-I. Low in ash waste,
f>. Burns slowly, lasts long.

6, tin os more heal per ton.

7. Co.in and Binokt less.

h. i-'i . . i roni clinkers.

Tb S ii Rngtond i nvrnnr'n
ft i'mnntittff rrrummr n</g thnt

'Ion Vn'.ulUt or Smvkelrn Hi'.nm-
intniM t'oat saouVil i>,* tpecititd in
Malting purchase frum dualer."

See their report, October, IMS.

Order thi* "in >r- hr i*. let*

u*/t. Urn co*t" coal toiij from

J. F. WINN CO.
*).")7 Mam St/eel

'I rl. \\ i... (Hill!

>
^
<Tl\preHeat at LessC°st

I MORE « HEAT

Paviu A. Carlxie. natnter and dec-
orator, hardwood nnishing a -penal-
ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

Worked by the Tides
A water-mill thai is nine miles In-

land, yet obtain- all its power from
the tides, is claimed to he the only one
of Us kind h.v the inhabitants of Wood-
bridge, Suffolk, formerly m f ,

,

^

.

land's great shipbuilding cvnters. Just
bow lou- thi- wheel has been answer-
ing to the rhythm of the tides no one
Is certain, hut uboiii Tto years ago a
mill, standing; on the same spot, was
leased tor a yearly rental of a pound
of cummin, valued in those days at

about twopence. When the tides of
the River l»eben nr.- ;u their highest
RUd lowest the little lull! rest-, hut
at any other time the gl'eut Wheel is

turning.

Get Rid of Grudge
There's not hitiki on eumi that Rivet

you more trouble, and less value for
four trouble, than u personal grudge.
If you have one. don't feed It; starxe
It.—Youth's Companion.

Heroic Swiss Guards
Swis- (Suards were a bodj enrolled

In the Seventeenth century for the
special protection of the person of the
French king. Left without directions
when Louis XVI placed himself in the
hands of the national assembly, they
defended the Tulleries iitiiinst the
revolutionists for seme time, hut In

the end were butchered as they re-
tire,! in obedience to the kind's order,
basetl on ii treacherous promise by the
leaders ef the mob.

Jfimcral HMrcctor*

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OK STATE
TELEPHON ES : W I NCH ESTER 0035—01 74—01 OH

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

au5-U

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
Electrical sanding, stripping,

finishing ami polishing l>\ hour
t>r contract. Perfect doors at

lowest prices.

I I I.. CRYSTAL 0860

OXIDITE MFG. CO.
Service Dept.
«:>-7l W M i ll STREET

W \KE FIELD M
PAPERHANCINC CEILINC WORK

I I I . VRLINGTOIN 1 1<>.!

STEVE'S BARBER SBOP
& BEAUTY PARLOR

i i". ami «'<»: \i \ss. \\ e.

Sanitary and Service
\o Tip / ltd Shift Shop

FINGER WAVE AND MARCEL

WAVE A SPECIALTY

Mr. Maze, formerly of Filcnrs Bobbing Shop in attendance

VRLLNGTON CENTER COOPER BLOCK

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QUAl 1 TY

S E KV 1 C E

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

A NEW RADIO
M FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF

/I THE NEW RADIO OUTFITS ON THE
-** MARKET FOR THE FALL AND WINTER,
WE HAVE TAKEN FOR SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
AND HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION THE NEW
"75" MODEL. THIS SET. WE FEEL, IS THE
MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,
GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE QUALITY, IMS-

TANCE AND SELECTU ITY.

IF YOI CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING A SET
FOR THE ATTR \CT l\ E FALL PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SEE AND HEAR THIS OUTFIT BE-
FORE BUYING.

Radio Tubes and -B** Batteries

Wilson the Stationer |L
Wil son The Stationer
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The outstanding feature picture at

the University for four days begin-

ning Sunday is "Camille" Norma Tal-

madge in the tit!'' role. In the adap-

tation of the younger Alexandre I'u-

mas' "Caroile" to the screen, the

classic has been given a modern set-

ting, Miss Talmadge portraying the

exotic French heroine as she nnvrht

appear in Paris today. The leading

modistes of Paris and American style

centers were called upon in the prep-

aration of Miss Talmadges wardrobe

and the costuming of featured play-

ers appearing in her support also was

carried out lavishly. "Camitle" marks

the achievement of a lifelong ambi-

tion for the star, for the pathetic

"Lady of the Camellias" is the one

role Norma has wanted to play more

than any other. Gilbert Roland, a

virtually unknown young Spanish ac-

tor, is Miss Talmadce's new leading

man. appearing in the role of the im-

petuous lover. "Armand."' Lilyan

Tashman, Rose Dione, Harvey Clark,

Alec Francis, Helen Jerome Eddy and

others complete a powerful <' ;ist -

On the same program is "Gallop-

ing Fury" starring Hoot Gibson.

F«,r the last three days of the week

the pictures are "The Fighting

Eagle" with H<"l la Rocque and

"Clancy's Kosher Wedding" starring

Geo. Sidney. "The Fighting Eagle

is one of the gn at pictun s of the

year with Rod La Rocque in perhaps

his greatest role. "Clancy's Kosher

Wedding" is a real comedy, Ceo. Sid-

ney being supported by a superb cast

of comedians.

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The next regular meeting of the

Club will be held on Monday. Nov.
2* at 2:30 p. m. in the Town Hail.

It has been necessary to cancel part
of the program which was announced
in the Year Book, but the program
committee is able to offer something
which will be equally attractive to

most members of the Club. This
will be a Fashion Fete under the di-

rection of Mi.-s Harriet E. Ainsworth
if William Filene's Sons Company.
Club members and their daughter will

act as models to illustrate the new-
est style tendencies and there will

be a lecture on dress. Everyone in

the audience should receive practical

help in choosing her new gowns for

the holiday festivities. During inter-

mission in the program there will be
music by two popular Winchester
artists. Miss Lucy Wilcox will give
piano solos, and Mrs. Annette S.

Hughes will sing a group of songs in

costume.
Co-operation With War Veterans
The War Veterans' committee will

entertain at tea from 3 to 5 o'clock

on Wednesday. Nov. 30 in Fort-

nightly Hall. All Club members are

invited. It is hoped that donations

for Christmas packages for disabled
veterans will be brought to this get-

together of the committee. Hooks,
candy, cigarettes, sweaters, sachs,

handkerchiefs and magazines will be

useful.

This fir belt covers large areas of

the interior of Labrador in all but the

extreme northern part, but only

touches the rocky coast at the heads
of long narrow bays and the mouth*
of rivers. As a future source of pa-

per pulp this hitherto little regarded
region is of immense value, and al-

ready a few mills have been estab-

lished and concessions granted. Pulp
forests are one of the potential

sources of wealth. Another asset is

unlimited water power of the numer-
ous coastal rivers.

White settlements are mainly on

the southeastern coast of Labrador. I

Here a sparse but sturdy population
of Scotch and Scandinavian extrac-

|

tion, toge ther with a few French Ca-

,

nadians. carry on cod and whale fish-
|

cries. The number of white inhabi-

tants is quadruple I during the sum-
mer months by Newfoundlanders who
come north for cod fishing, the prin-

cipal industry. Of late rears the

whale, seal, and cod have all de-
j

creased in numbers in Labrador wa-

ters. This is thought to be one rea-

son for the steadily diminishing pop-

ulation of the coast. Another factor
is that contact with diseases of civili-

zation has proved fatal to whole com-
munities ..f Eskimos and Indians.
Missionaries are making heroic ef-

forts to save the remainder of the
native races from extinction by teach-
ing them to adapt their mode of liv-

ing to changed conditions, and those
go, <i offices have met with consider-
able success.

Scenery Rivals Norway
One effort to compensate for the

diminishing number of sea animals
has been the introduction into La-
brador of the reindeer, which has for
centuries been the main suppi rt of
the Lapps of n »rthern Scandinavia
and which has been successfully
raised in Alaska. This attempt is

said to have proved successful and
promises one solution of the food
problem if the development of pulp
and milling industries Is extended.
Another alleviating condition is that
work in mills already established has
helped lift the workers from entire
dependence en the fluctuating for-

YOUNG PEOPLES INTER-
CHURCH FEDERATION

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Wadleigh School

Wadleigh School held its Thanks-

giving Assembly in the High School

Assembly Hall on Tuesday, this week

at 2:30 p. m. Both Glee Clubs sang

selections, and the pupils gave a

Thanksgiving play. Pupils from Ut-

in 7 dramatized a son-, rnomas

Hammond rend the Thanksgiving

Proclamation. . .

The Student Council of the Wad-

leigh School held its .•lection of lieW

m, mbers this week. These represen-

tatives include the officers of each

Home Room and of each Division

Croup. iprising about 40 Ihe

present Council of which Daniel West

is President, retires as soon as the

new one is installed.

CHILDREN'S CLOISTERS TO BE
DEDICATED SUNDAY

Will be Held at 1:30 in Memory of

George S. Cabot

The beautiful cloisters which form

pari of th.- new Parish House bad

ing to the Ripley Memorial Chapel in

the First Congregational Church will

be dedicated Sunday afternoon ai 1:30

in memory of George S. Cabot, for

1H years Superintendent of the Sun

day School.
The cloisters will be dedicated to

the purposes of religious education

and the address will he given by Rev.

Morris .1. Butler, D.D., Assistant

Pastor of the church. Rev. John L.

Lobingior and Rev. Arthur .1. Covelle,

D.D. \\ ill also have part in the serv-

ice. The children's choir will sing

on this occasion. The offering a: the

service will be for the Cloister Fund.'

in memory of Mr. Cabot.

NOTICE M. C. W. G.

The regular meeting will be held

this evening, Friday, the -"'ill at S

p. m.
The officers arid members extend

sympathy to Sister Agnes O llara on

her recent bereavement.

On Sunday. Nov. 'J7, the Young
Peoples' Inter-Church Federation
will hold its first meeting at 4 o'clock

in the Unitarian Church. Herbert
C. Mayer of B. Q. will speak.

The Federation is a new project

this fall and hopes to go through this

year with great success.

The purpose of the Federation is

as follows:

1. To f, ster a spirit of religious

and social unity among the young

people of Winchester.

2, To stimulate effective work in

the local Church.

Our officers are as follows:
I'rcHident Cilbort Hook.
Vice President .l".v Ailriance.

Secretary Marion TwomWy.
Treaxurer Andrew Skilllnsrs.

LABRADOR BECKONS TO THE
YACHTSMEN AND PULP

MILLS

Labrador, since the definition of its

boundary with Canada, is being dis-

cussed as a possible summer haven

for yachtsmen and a source of .vood

pulp, says a bulletin from the Wash-

ington. D. c. headquarters of the

National Geographic Society. Though
the southern end if Labrador is in

the latitude of London an I the north-

ern tip oppi sit.- Petrogrnd, no warm
ocean current washes its sit. ires to

produce the tempi rate climate of

northern Europe. Cold winter winds

sweep down from the Arctic across

a rocky and sparsely inhabited coast,

though' explorers say the short sum-
mers are delightful.

The entire region at present has

only about 8(i00 population, about 500

|.>ss than 1" years ago. North of

the settlement of Hopedale, half way
up the coast from Newfoundland, the

country is peopled mainly by Eski-

mos, who have been largely Chris-

tianized and live in ma! wooden
houses, supporting themselves by
seal and cod fisheries. In the interior

scattered Indians and hall' breeds

hunt tlie fox. marten, bear, wolver-
ine, and other fur bearing animals
which haunt evergreen woods stretch-

ing as far north as the Arctic boun-
dary of forestation.
Rich in Lumber and Water Power

MEDFORD THEATRE
MEDFORD SQUARE

( ALL MYSTIC 1800

MATINEE 2 P. M. EVENING 7 P. M.

Now Playing

REGINALD DENNY in

Fast and Furious
CLAR \ P.OW an. I DON \LD KEITH in

Plastic Age
MERRILL BROTHERS AND SISTERS

OTHER PICTURES

Monday. Tin-day. Wednesday. Nov. 'JS. 2'.', 30

POLA NEGRI in

Barb Wire
LAI R \ LaPLANTE in

Beware of Widows
\ \l DE\ ILLE

OTHER SCREEN ATTRACTIONS

Coming "WH VT PRICE GLORY"'

HOOT Q\WM * GEORGE SIPJTCY*

PHONE. PORTER 4S8Q FOR RE£EfttMrt0N$

V.OCATELLl's

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

"»'!> <""' * »'• M. Hi>lida>a Continuoua 2:15 to 10:3V P. M.
h«at» Krarrvrd Kur All Utricular Evening Performance*
Telephone fur Rejervatlon; i" Arlington 1340—1341

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 28, 1927

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

FLORENCE VIDOR in "ONE WOMAN TO ANOTHER"
—co-feature

—

Charlie Murray, George Sidney in-'The Life of Riley"

COM EDY P \R AMOUNT NEWS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

NORMA TALMADGE in

"CANAILLE
A modern version

KEN MAYNARO in "THE OVERLAND STAGE"
COMEDY PARAMOUNT NEWS

Coming Dec. 8, 9. 10 "THE ROUGH RIDERS"
r n <> Patking Space Entrance on Lake Street

mm VIANO'S
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Nov. 28, 29, 30

The Princess From Hoboken

\\ ill, EDMUND BURNS and

The Country Doctor
With

Rl DOLPH SHILDKR U T
and VIRGIN! V BR \DFORD ETHEL CLAYTON

Thursday, Friday. Saturday. Dee. 1, 2, 3

SNOWBOUND
\\ itli BETH BIA THE and

ROBERT IGNEW

GAMILLE

With NORMA TALMADGE

Sa.e or Tickets—Tel. Sum. 110<>, 1107

Mat. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday. Saturday at 2:15; Eve. at 8:15.

VLL MAT \\ I KK

.1 Hilarious Story ul imerican Honw Life

Eat her. Mother. Sister and Brother All Love

—and if YOU Don't Now—YOU WILL

With its wit, great humor and splen lid realism in scene and type,

APPLESAUCE is one of the biggest hits of the season.

Wireless stations are bringing
larger settlements into closer contact
with the outside world. It is predict-
ed that when this means of communi-
cation has been extended and coasts
are better charted and lighthouses
built that Labrador with its rocky in-
lets and bracing climate will become
like Norway, a rendezvous f r sum-
mer yachtsmen. During the short
northern summer Labrador is lec-
tured as a land of supreme beauty.
Rocky headlands •••in far into the sen.
Deep fiords cut the fir covered hills

of t hi- interior, where sub-Arctic veg-
etation flourishes, and salmon streams
invite the fisherman. Grand Falls,

on the Hamilton River, is nearly
three times as high as Niagara.

Come hunt antiques at the Uni-

tarian Fair. Dec. 6.

Milk Without Cr<*am
A cow ;!:;it possessed perfectly

ndjusted separator" litis Imh-h ••
i

by ii correspondent to Hie Rydnej Bul-
letin. • she gave ii lot i,i milk and tier

calves were the fullest and htggesi iu

the herd, bill fur hnu-udiu u ;
.

.

lier milk whs useless." according tu

tin correspondent. "The milk could
be run through a separator without .i

drop of ereniii appearing either In the

dish or in the Interior of the i inch n«.

r.v no method "i milking could she !>»•

enticed to gi\ e any i ream."

MOW 1KHN SQ. THE VTRE
i Continuous)

TED McNAMARA and SAMMY COHEN in

"THE <.A^ RETREAT." AII.KKN PRINGLE,
NORMAN KKKKY and LIONEL HAKKY-
MORE in. "BODY AND SOUL." LLOYD
HAMILTON in. "SOMEBODY'S FAULT."
5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

Recent Theatre
7 Medford Street—Tel. Arl. IIl'O

Two Shown Daily SM5 and S
Fr« Parkin* Spar*

_J«i«m N Go-akin at th* Drcan

Frt., Sat,, Nov. •_'">, 26
HICK JONES in

G000 AS GOLD
with DOROTHY REVIER

mWtWy 6IRS

Mom, TucSV, Nov. 28, 29

THE Jilt GIRL
with OLIVE BORDEN

CRUISE OF THE HELLION
»i(h A I L-STAR CAST

Wed.. Thurs.. Nov. 30, Dec. 1

REGINALD DENNY in

FaSI and furious
M. \\ FLSON in

THREE MILES UP

Fri., Sat., Pec. 2, .",

BETTY ( OMPSON in

THE LA01BIR0

THE SILENT HERO
with ROBERT FRAZER

STON EHAMTHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 7::i0 Matinees 2:1"> Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

_

alter 7 P. M.

Tonight, Nov. 2">

3 BIC TIME ACTS OF KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE
VIOLA MAN A in "NAUGHTY NANNETTE"

Comedy Sportlighl Fables

Saturday. Nov. 26

ROD LaROCQUE and LILLIAN GISII in "BRAVE HEARTS"
Kid Card and Al Cook in "Lasl Snows of Summer"

Comedy Sportlighl Fablei

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Nov. J\ 29, 30

JOHN GILBERT and RENEE ADOREE in "THE BIG PARADE"
Special Matinee Monday at 3:15

News Football Fenct

Price: Matinees, Children 15c, Adults 25c— Evenings, All Seats

Thursday, Dec. 1

RAYMOND GRIFFITH in "TIME Til LO\ I."

( dmedv Fo il ball l"t nee Now!

Today and Saturday, Nov. 25, 2G

JACKIE COOGAN in "THE BUGLE CALL"
—co- feat ure

—

"MAN OF DARING" with JACK IIO\h.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 28, 29, 30

WHAT PRICE GLORY
with victor Mclaughlin and dolores dki. rio

The year's greatest motion picture

Thursday Only, lie.-. 1

JOHN BARRY MOR E in "WHEN A M VN LOVES"
—co-feature—

"THE FRONTIERSMAN" with COL. TIM McCOY
t ACTS OF VAl DE\ ILLE

ridav and Satui Dec

"THE COVERED WAGON" with an ALL-STAR CAST
—co-feal urt

—

"ADAM AND EVIL" with LEW CODY and EILEEN PRINGLE
Serial < omedy

S- jl l

ROD U RO QUE in "THE FIGHTING E1GLL" !

HIGH CLASS5-VAUDEVILLE-5
ACTS Changed Monday and Thursday ACTS

Shown Daily at 3:00 and 8:45 P. M

1

2500
Plush Air

Cushion Seats

ORGAN
SPECIALTIES

BY
ROY I RAZEE

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Chester Mason

Conductor

Coming Monday, Nov. 2

OLI\ E BORDEN in

"THE JOY GIRL"

Coming Thur-dav, Dec 1

W ith ROBERT FR \/KH

"LIGHTNING"

MATINEE—1:45 to 5:15 : v E NING to 1 1

rpCC1 Q A D Lf I >J i~*
Koom For 500 Cars En:,c Dartmouth|rntt rHUnillU str t or *«rth Main «tra«t At tarrct
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RENTALS
WE HAVE \ M MRI.R OF VERY DESIRABLE APART-

MENTS AND HOI SES FOR RENT. AMONG THEM:

A heated apartment of 1 rooms ami bath on Church Street

m ar center- $65,

An upper apartment of six lar;_'e rooms am! porch, one-car

garage—$80.

A new Bingle house of seven room", sun-porch ami hath. 1-

car <:ara<r«-— $125.

An attractive nine-room single house near center at $115.

Also apartments ami duplex houses from $50.

Selected Northern Turkeys
All Fresh Killed Vermont and Northwestern Stock

NATIVE DUCKLINGS CAPONS

LARGE MILKFED CHICKENS GEESE

FANCY FATTED FOWL BROILERS

Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS INSURANCE

LORING P. GLEASON. Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

3D CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1400

BOSTON MARKET CELERY

CRANBERRIES

WHITE CAPE TURNIPS

SWEET POTATOES

SILVER SKIN ONIONS

HUBBARD SQUASH

New Mixed Nuts. 3 lbs $1.00 Malaga Raisins, pkg 55

Paper Shell Almonds, lb. . . .45 I.arjre Whole Fins, lb 10

Georgia Pecans, large, lb.. ..">.". Russet Cider, gal 50

PLEASE ORDER EARLY
We Desire to Give Each Order

Careful Personal Attention

FROM HATS TO SPATS
BAILEY'S \ VLETER1 \ SER\ ICE

CARES FOR

Mil R LORDSHIPS CLOTHES

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
Ollicf ami Plant—30 Washburn Street, Watertown, Man,

III. Newton N'irlh 4M1, 1562, 4:,ti3

Winchester Stun— IT « hur.h Street, Winchester; Tel. Win. 052S

PROPKIKTORS ol HALI AMUVS WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

have
if

Wi
line

cards, also
wrappings.

Mr. an I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Outfit the babies at the baby simp
nf the Unitarian Fair, Dec. 0.

Group 8 of I *ir.H< Congregational
Church will hold a rummage sale in

Small To«n Hall, Winchester on

Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 9:30 a. m
n2i>-2t

|{i<rt>est prices paid for all kinds

Call S. FruniBon, tel. Win.
ol l-i f

K. P. Buckley of Lewis road
'hanksgivinj; Mr. Glea-

o.»n Buckley in Bayonne, X. J., and
before returning home she will visit

friends in Searstlale, X. V.

Harper Method shampoo, facial

treatment manicure, marcel. Tel.

0330. mh4-tf

Sullivan's Barber Shop. Roberl H.
Sullivan, Prop. First class hair cutting.

Plain and shingle bobbing, Chldren's

work a specalty. Velvet shave, ap8-tf

Miss Barbara Watters of Wildwood
street was one of the bridal attend-

nnts Tuesday evening at the naval
wedding of Miss Elizabeth Stevens of

Cambridge to Ensign Ralph Krskine
Mills of the V. S. s Florida. The
ceremony took place in the Fi'st Con-
gregational Church, Cambridge.

Winchester Public Library "Story .

Hour" in the Town Hall, Saturday,!

N EW SV PARAGRAPHS

well! Avoid crowds! Dm
hopping at the Unitarian

Keep
Xllias

Fair, Dir. 6.

Expert care of the hair
skin. The [donian Beauty
tional Bang Building; tel.

sea!]) and
Shop, Xa-
Win. 1 108.

o'JK-tf

Mr. an 1 Mrs. J. H. Corthell. 91 and
02 years of age, father-in-law and
mother-in-law of Airs. Arthur B.

Corthell of Glengarry, motored last

week 087 miles to their home in Lo-
raine, Ohio, where they will spend
the winter. They were with their

daughter-in-law at her farm at New
Boston. \. H., during the summer.
\!r. Eben I • Corthell, sen of Mrs. A.
B, Corthell, it is interesting to note,

was a classmate and was associated
in musical organizations with Deems
Taylor, author of "The King's Hench-
men," the opera appearing at the

Tremont Theatre last week given by

the Metropolitan Opera Company.
Painting of all kinds at reasonable

Group K of First Congregational
Church will hold a rummage sale in

Small Town Hall, Winchester on
Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 9:30 a. m.

n25-2t
on display an extensive
ractive new Christmas
seals, tags, twine and
Wilson the Stationer.

Mrs. Leslie L. Hart well

of :S7 Calumet road, announce the en-
gagene nt i f their daughter, Miss Ed-
na May Hartwell to Henry Erving
Simonds, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
E. Simonds, !• Crescent road. No
date has been set for the wedding,

Please put your orders for Express
in early as time means everything
today. Kelley & Hawes, Winchester
and Boston Express. mv'27-tf
Children's work a specialty. Velvet

ap8-tf
Mrs. Waiter E. Bickford of

avenue are the parents of a
born Sunday at the Win-
spital.

se who appreciate some-
rent and better, Kelley and
. has purchased an entire*
t of the wanted "pold"

Jl

shave.
Mr. an

Glenwooi
da lighter

Chester

For
thing d

Hawes
lv new

Hi

the

iffe

i

'

>r< tn am
ik I.

domestic papers,

a. Winchester, tel.

or 0678-M. rt25-4t*

re Department was called out
Monday night to investigate

II of sn'iok

Misses Jov

Mrs. Frank W.
if Myrtle street. ;

heme at

and
oppe.
Drier

nll-2t

el .can
1 now
Lewis

Nov. i?r>. :> p. m,

Special tlrs week Shamp in

Wave $1. Patricia Beauty Sh
Tel. 1045-W, over Knight's
Store.

Mr. and Mr-. Frank W.
'

formerly
occupying their new
road, Suite 1.

A- thi' result of a wager made up-
on the outcome of the Harvard- Yale
game last Saturday Harold Fitzger-

ald of Winchester place was treated to

a ride around the square in a wheel-
harrow donated by John J. Connolly
of Railroad avenue, the motive power
being furnished by Thomas Murphy of
Clark street. Quite a delegation
v atched the paying of the bet.

at the residence
on Lawson road,

to find anything

have
f att

also

i in ;!is|

ractive
seals.

W'ilso,,

•iy an extensive
new Christmas

tags, twine and
the Stationer.

prici

FranK
0602-M
The I

at 1 1 :3i

the sm
Of the
The men wei
w re ng.

Wi
line

cards

wrappings.
We have just received a handsome

now line o$ fountain pen desk sets.

Wilson the Stationer.

Leaders at the Unitarian Fair,

Dec. 6. Home cooked food and candy.

Spencer Corsets — Home appoint-
ment. Phone Win. 0406-R, n1 l-8t

Emma J. Prince, graduate Podiatrist

(Chiropodist). Tel. Win. 0155. o7-tf

Mounted officer Net Shea while pa-
trolling the fells near Panther's Cave
road on the holiday got a tine glance
• f a splendid big buck deer.

% ^^**^B^< I ^B*- «» ~» -^^*> I^M ^^^i '«^^' ^» H^^H

WESTS FOR

Forest Mills Underwear
The seasons combinations comt' in all cotton, light,

medium and heavy weight, also in worsted rayon mid
cotton, n ii r\ pretty and satisfactory garment.

Boys English Golf Hose
I fine imported wo I hose in beautiful colorings and

all sizes at only $1.50 per pair.

Gifts in Genuine Leather
Hand bags ami pocketbooks for Indies and billfolds

I - for men arc among out most popular and seasonable

I t:ifts. See our -assortment.

\ Silk and Wool Scarfs
| In rare and beautiful designs ami colorings and very

I
suitable for both men and tc men. ISotice our

|
uindous.

i Franklin E. Barnes Go.
j

IF IN DOUBT TEL. 02T2M

chairs which mav he hired f'>r bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win
0035 or 0174.

We note with interest that two of
the Boston sports writers are already
picking big Jim Fitzgerald for ail

American football honors. The big
Tufts tackle has enjoyed a great sea-
sun and his dropk'cking and punting1

ability lift him high above the rank
"f average linemen. Local fans sure-
ly won't quarrel with anv who wish
to nominate "Harpy" for the big time.
\nd we also feel that the big ! ny has
been able to play a better tackle this
fall with fighting Frank Melley at h>s
side. All Fitzv had to play was his
tackle, he didn't have to worry about
right guard.

The Fire Department was called
twice over the past week-end. the
first run coming at 9:30 Saturday
evening when a defective heater tilled

the cellar of the house of Mrs. L. C.
Smith of Myopia road with coal gas
and smoke. Sunday afternoon at !">

o'clock the department was called to

put out a tire at the town dump.
We are agents for the new Royal

portable typewriter. Come in and
look at it. Try it. You will he de-
lighted. Standard keyboard. Hand-
seme and durable. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Mrs. William E. Schrafft of Arling-
ton street suffered the loss of her
mother, Mrs. Alice A. Danforth, wid-
ow of Alfred W. Danforth, who passed
away Tuesday. Nov. 22, at the Win-
chester Hospital in her T^th year.
Funeral services will be held this Fri-

day afternoon at - o'clock from her
late residence, 33 Woburn street.
Heading.

The Fire Department answered an
alarm at 8 o'clock Thanksgiving even
ing for a fire in the house at 22 Cha-
pin court. The damage was slight.

Louise Smith, '.». of 1 I Princeton
street. Medford, was picked up Tues- .

day on the railroad tracks by Sergt.
William Rogers and officer Jamas

;

Donaghey and returned in the police i

car to her home. The little girl who
|

is deaf and dumb had been carried by
j

her stop and was starting to walk
hack along the tracks to her destina-

|

tion.

Tuesday evening as Mrs. Louise B.
Anderson of Davis street, Woburn,
was starting to drive her Pontiae
coach away from the curb in front of
Marchesi's market on Swanton street
her machine was in collision with a
Buick sedan which was headed east
on Swanton street and drAen by
Pasquale Pascucei of 27 Oakland
street, Medford, The force of the col-

lision threw Mrs. Anderson's car
against a truck owned by Anthony
Barbarn of i", Oak street, damaging
one of its fenders. No one was in-
jured.

A huge motor driven post-hole dig-
ger operated by the Edison Light
Company attracted considerable in-

terest while engaged in digging a se-
ries of hides for the installation of
new light poles about town. The ease
with which it penetrated the hardest
sort of soil was amazing.
The Board of Selectmen has voted

to lay a gravel sidewalk on Highland
avenue from Forest street to Allien
street.

Last Saturday's football game on
Manchester Field between Woburn and
Watertown High Schools resulted ill

a scoreless tie. While witnessed by
comparatively few fans the battle
was reported to he a thriller.

In accordance with the vote of the
last Town Meeting the Selectmen pe-

titioned the legislature on Tuesday
for permission to have tin representa-
tive form of Town Meeting in Win-
chester. This provides for the diver-
sion of the town into precincts, each
of which will choose representatives
to represent its residents at the gen-
eral meeting. Provision is made for
referendum and for an annual mod-
erator. The final decision, should the
Legislature decide favorably on the
Selectmen's petition, is in the hands
if the citizens of the town who arc
given an opportunity to ballot upon
the project at the general election in

1928.

The woman who wandered into an
upper Main street garage while ap-
parently suffering from amnesia and
who was later removed to the Choate
Hospital in Wohurn, was finally iden-
tified bv the Woburn Police through
the efforts of Chief Charles R, Me-
Cauley as Mrs. Mila Eskholme of u
Western avenue. Medford.

Cli ndie Pieculiviez, eight, of 288
Boston street, Dorchester, was found
stranded in the center Wednesday af-
ternoon by Sergt. William II. Rogers
of the police. The hoy had roamed
away from heme on a truck and had
become lost. His parents were noti-

fied.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Bank Building

13 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
TEL. W INC HESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDERS CO.
FREE NUMBER PLATE SERVICE

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
NATIONAL RANK BUILDING 13 CHURCH STREET

$10.000—This comfortable home of 6 rooms and bath, with all

the latest conveniences including oil burner and Frigidaire, two-
car garage; is a bargain at this figure.

FOR RENT—\partment of 6 rooms and bath. $45; also 8
rooms and bath, with garage, $65. Call W in. 0898.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862
.e-tf

II "iOI \i;e THINKING OF BUILDING V home

YOl SHOULD HAVE ONE OF (UK ILLUSTRATED

RnokS SHOW IV, 144 PLANS.

THIS Rook M\\ RE OBTAINED AT ol R OFFICE,

FREE OF CHARGE.

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
G03 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. WINCHESTER 1300

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to he framed a
telephone call will brinjr demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Park Battery Station
600 MAIN STREET

Ex toe
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL WIN. 1303

Stewart - Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
R VDIO SERVICE ON ALL M \KKS

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING 1 25

FAIRMOUNT PARK
Situated on the West Side of Winchester off of Cambridge

Street nearly opposite Calumet Road. A tract of 20 lots of
land varying in size from 7000 to*12,000 square feet in area.
Every lot affords a beautiful panoramic view of the most at-
tractive part of the town. In addition to the four houses al-
ready erected thereon, the Fuirmount Associates have pur-
chased five uncompleted houses adjoining their property at a
niortf-apees sale. This in order not only to conserve the high
type of construction originally planned for this tract, hut
more particularly to control the disposition of these houses,
in order to maintain the, high class neighborhood to which
we set out to create. These aforesaid five houses are nearing
completion and will he offered to satisfactory parties at rea-
sonable prices and possibly one or two of these houses may he
obtained for rent.

FAIRMOUNT ASSOCIATES
A. MILES HOLBROOK. Agent

TEL. WINCHESTER 1230
Apent for Locke Coal Company

Linen Sets
Luncheon or Dinner Sets

COLORS PREVAIL—Gold, Blue, Rose or Green, on All

Linen Cloths.

EACH SE T has one lame cloth and either four or -i\ nankins.
"\<>ii will he pleased to see our line. We also have a
few all white sets, also separate cloth- and napkins to

match.

PRICES FROM ?1 to S4.75 PER SET

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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RED CROSS ROLL C ILL

Memberships Maj Still be s»nt to the

Tr« asurer
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W1NCHE
A mesbury

WINCHESTER CLASHES WITH
AMESBt'RY TOMORROW

5TER'S POST SEASON OPPONENT
Hinh School Varsity Football Squad

Complete results of the Red Cross
Roll Call for 1928 canni t yet be
stated since memberships will con-
tinue to come in for some time It' a

canvasser has n<>t reached yoUj please
lo not wait, but help the roll call

workers by Bending your duos isii

direct to the Red Cross treasurer, Mr.
William K. Pr est, Winchi ster Sav-
ings Bank, Mt. Vernon street.

. ..The Red Cross Board is gratified

by the cordial response of Winches-
ter citizens. Over $11)00 has already
been received in memberships, an
assurance that this year's roll call

will exceed that of lust year, us had
been confidently expected. The larg-

er the roll call, the larger the fund
available to the National Red Cross
for the Now England flood sufferers.

Explicitly for this relief, voluntary
subscriptions received by Mr, Priest

now amount to over $300. Again
Winchester Chapter thanks all who
have contributed in this way.
Many also are to be thanked for

warm clothing sent the past week to

the fire station on Mt. Vernon street.

There Chi< f DeCourcy will take

charge of all garments donated, and

the forwarding of these supplies is

under the direction of Mr. Ryan.
Hardships borne through the hitter

c< Id of a Now England winter are

doubly borne. Let us all contribute

to ease the burden.

CALUMET NOTES

DECEMBER MEETING OF
CHESTER POST

WIN-
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known Winchester High Seho
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The December meeting of Winc hes-

ter Post, '.i". tlie American Legion,
held last evening, was guest night at

the Legion House where the large and
enthusiastic gathering was provided
with an especially interesting even-
ing.

After a brief business session.

Chairman Giles of the Entertainment
Committee introduced .Mr. Robert
Burns, head of the Burns Detective
Bureau, Boston, who (.rave an accu-
rate and vivid account of many thrill-

ing cases with which he had been
concerned. His remarks dealt with
phases ef his work in the Secret

Service, in the Intelligence Service

during the War, and in private inves-

tigation in more recent years.

At the conclusion of Mr. Burns'

son tall

Mic
( lommander
lesex Count

Barry
V Cc

if District

unci: spoke

as

the result of that School's desire to

test its unbeaten, untied eleven

against a representative (.creator Bos-

ten high school team essentially in its

own class. Amesbury's representa-

tives were on the sidelines at Mel-

rose and felt that Winchester was
the hotter Of the tWO Clubs even

though defeated, The Red and Blac k

had been represented to them as the

ilass of the Mystic League,
('each Mansfield was not enthusi-

astic about the post season set-to,

knowing the difficulty of bringing
hac k a team after its objective games
have been played. The local players

however were anxious to play Ames-
bury or any other team in the hope s

of redeeming what they felt was a

sorry showing against Melrose. Be-

lieving that the boys were entitled t>

plenty of consideration after their

splendid work throughout the season

Coach Mansfield consented to the

game and has been working his

charges on Manchester Field daily

since last Friday in an effort to whin
them into good playing condition.

Amesbur) is taking the came very
seriously and is preparing to care for

a big crowd tomorrow. It , ti am has

made a spendid record, having lost

but 2 frames in the past two years. A
comparison of its strength with that

of the locals is difficult since few of

its opponents are familiar to local

briefly of the District organization of

which Winchester Posl is a part. He
outlined to the Post the desirability

and importance of eac h Bust in the

district keeping in touch with the oth-

er. Following the metting the ususal

light refreshments were served.

CAROLINE ANNIE RICHARDSON

widow
former

Caroline Annie Kichardsoi

of Franklin D. Richardson
well known local merchant, passed

away Thursday night at her home,

15 Mt. Pleasant street, following a

long illness.

Mrs. Richardson was 68 year:

aire and a native of Vershire, Vt

was educated at the Thetford Acade-
my in Vermont and was a member of

i First Congregational Church of

rshire, She came to Winchester
1900 from Chelsea. Surviving are

laughter, Miss Nina A. Richardson,

of
She

Back to its own quarters this week,
Winchester Rotary showed its appre-
ciation of the fact that "There's No
Place Like Home" by a goodly at-

tendance. Royally as we have been
entertained by our neighbors and joy-

fully as we anticipate like occasions
in the fouture we realize that we must
build on the home club if we are to
erect a lasting structure.

This week we decided to "let

George do it." the George in ques-
tion being our good ccmrade George
Reed.
As Reparians, in the natural course

of events we are privileged to listen

to speakers and witness entertain-
ments cd' the very highest grade, It

is therefore with a thrill of pride
that we take note of the fact that
there are among our own members
those whose efforts to please us com-
pare fav rably with the best of that
which our guests present. Knowing
that George is accustomed to receive

as his reward the heartfelt thanks
of his beneficiaries, we hasten to as-
sure him that we are not one whit be-

hind in offering this variety of co.-v-

pensat ion.

Well done George and already we
are looking forward to the "next
time."

We shall leave further comment
on matters of Rotarian interest to

the poet of our organization, and we
know that We shall POt he disap-

pointed.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Last Saturday night members had
the pleasure of listening to Edward
S. Kimball, field man for the Texas
Oil Company, who happened to be in

Vermont at the tune of the flood. The
speaker told us of the pitiable plights

of the inhabitants and the experiences
through which he was forced to pass.

Members seemed much interested in

his talk. Regular Saturday night

lunch was served and members availed

themselves of bowling, cards, billiards

pool and ping pong,
Last Tuesday evening we held our

first forma! dance. There were about

80 couples in attendance. The music
was furnished by the Jordan Marsh
Company Golden Anniversary Orches-

tra,

Mr.
•Mr.

Mr.
Mi
Mis
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr,
M r

Mr.

Amongst th« present Were:

ami Mr-,
and Mr,,
ami Mm
Walter J

. liroun
K !'. c ;il

vv. T, C«
and Mr,,
and Mrs.
and Ml

rt

T A. Barnard
C Hostwick
Brow n

Iwoll

fleettin

Noonan School

Thanksgiving exercises Were held

in the assembly hall cd' the Noonan
School Wednesday morning, Nov. 23

at 11 o'clock. The following was the

program

:

Kindergarten Sorot Come Little Leaves

Grade 1 Sunt- Gobble Gobble <;...

Ura.l.' J Recitation Eight Children

Grade :i Recitation Thanksa-ivlng- !- i
J

Scott, Dana Mcintosh, Sophia \ iskeit.

Theresa M [gliaccht
Uriel. • I S,.nu The Pili/rims

Uriel.. .'. Recitations -The Uest • All

Harry Fcrulln
Thanksgiv inn*.

Dorothy Row-

W. U Caldwell
w. E Chambi'rlin
F, II. Karnham

and Mr- L. C Gale
and Mrs. E. U Goldsmith

D. J, Kelly
W J, Croushwel)
\V. I.. Little

II I. Pilkingtnn
A, W. Pitman

Robert I'm- hu-
ll. G. Preston
C. C, Rogers
A. K. Sweet
W. W. Winshin

COMING EVENTS

Dei Saturday, 8 p, m
h.mr it, T..»a H«

Publ Library
Idren in

Dec 3, Saturday Calumet 1'leiK Saturday
night smoker Talk on Aviation hv Sumner
Sew»ll.

!>«•. 6, Tuesdaj at " SO r m. Regular
meeting, Winchester Lodge of Elks, Lyceum
Hail.

Dec. t, Tuesday. Unitarian Pair Lunch-
eon 1J t.. J e m, Storj Teller, 3:30 p. m.

Dec Tuesday Calumet Ctub, Ladles'
npecial afternoon bowling.

Dec •'. Tuesday Musicale bj Mystic School
Mothers' Association, > r m.

I>,r :. Wednesday. Regular first Wednes-
day of the month meeting of The Women's
Republican Club at Fortnightly Hall at J :3i>

p. m Mrs, A i, George, lecturer. Tea.

Dec. >. Thursday at B:1S p ni Regular
meeting. Mystic Valley Lodge of Masons, Ms-
x'tiir Apartments, Supper at 8:3(1,

Dee. 10, Saturday. Calumet Club, regular
Saturday night am. ker. Special bowtinif.

Dec 11. Wednesday Calumet (Tub Even-
ing ladies' and gentlemen's bowling,

1 18. Tuesdaj nt 6:48 p ni Regular
meeting, William Pnrkman Lodge of Masons,
Masonic Apartments.

Dec !>:, Kridat at S p. m Regular meet-
ing Winchester Royal Arch Chapter, Masonic
Ai>artmcnts<

Dec 17, Sat unlay Calumet Club, regular
Saturday night smoker. Special bowling.

in. I Mr,
and Mr,
in. I Mrs

Mr sa. I Mrs.
Me and Mrs
Mr ami Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs
Mr and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs
Mr Philip S,
Mr W. c Toppan
Mr Rnli.h Purrington
Mr and Mrs H. E. M..iT, tt

Mrs. G. I'. Purrington

01 R OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscription, to

the STAR received up to the
ILrsi of the ytar, will lie Riven
a January first dating This of-
fer applies only tn new subscrib-
ers who have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free. nll-tf

Bnd Mrs. Arthur T. Towne
and Mrs. (!. II. Sin e, ant
utifl Mr,. Cunningham
and Mrs. W, W. Gilpatric
and Mrs A. G. Itarr

Grade 6 Recitation The First

Grace Kelly. Edntond Howard
en. Edwin l.awsi.n.

Kindergarten Recitation kittle Mis* Apple
Au'lrey Johnston

Grade 1 Recitation For the Una,
Grade 2 Song Thanksgiving
Grade 3—Song Grade :\ ('.iris

Grade I What Thanksgiving Stands For

T James Dineen
II Alfred Mlglincchi
A Robert Lnrsen
N Evelyn Haggerty
K Frank Olivadoti
S Albert McCarron
(! Margaret Lussicr
I Margaret Pruc
V James Moran
1 William Stevenson
N John Viaken
r, Jn-.ieph Thompson

Grade 5 A Thanksgiving Dream
Alfred Matthews, Joseph Olivadoti

Grade 6 Song 16 Girls
Grade I Recitation -Grades 1 combined
Grade I Thanksgiving Dinner
Mother Nature Mara McDonald

i Mr
Mr

I
I 'r

I 1'r.

!
MTssSawye,

I Mr. Richard Sawyer
Mr. C. A. Gleason, Jr.

and Mrs, l(. L, Emery
ami Mrs A. 1). Dirks. .n

Mr, Fred Aseltine
Mi,s Aseltine

F,

P.

B
J.

E.
w

Dr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

,ml Mrs
1 1 ni Mrs
nnd Mr.
nnd Mr-
in. I Mrs.
snd Mr

P

French
Taylor
Grant
Phippen

CHRISTMAS ISS1 E DEC. 16

The annual Christmas issue of

the Slur will U published on
Dec. lti Ihis year. A, iimuiI I his

edition will contain extra pages
and spec. al holiday features.

Merchants desiring space should
notif) this office immediately.
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Ruth Kelle

Eleanor Rowan
, ,

Alice Joaephson
Margaret Howler

Josephine DTUlppo
Hel»T) Know linn

A Quest Carlenc La rsen, Dorothy
Loraine Dewar, Peggy O'Brien.

I Puritan Maidens Amy Lawson,
• Brownell, Ruth Marchant, Mar-
pohegan, Evelyn Kvickstrom, Phyllis

Aileen Snow.
Recitation Mary Wilson -

Five Turkeys
Song Thanksgiving

I The Harvest Phillip Lynch, Wil-
liam Bennett, James Dineen, Dorothy Prue,
Mary Parsons, Kenneth Gurney.

Salute tu the- Flag Sehe.il

Potato .

Turnip ,

Cabbage
Onion , .

Pumpkin
Apple ..

Tirade 6

spnpg.
Unttli

Marjur
garet <

Lynch,
Grade 4

Grade 1

(

Bowling Prizes Awarded

On Tuesday evening at the first

formal dance at the Calumet Club,

Chairman Harry L Pilkington of the
howling committee announced the win-
ners and awarded the prizes for the
recent mixed howling night. Five
awards were made, three for the la-

dies and two for the gentlemen. The
winners and some of the high scores

were as follows:

l adies' Hiith Single Plat
Mrs. W. M. Little* 108
Mrs. A. K. Sweet 9«
Mrs. W. A. Mavnan! , ... BR
Miss Brewer B2

Ladies' tliuh T»o Strinxs With Handicap
Mis, n r..iv. r 83— 92 and to 2i:»

Mrs W. M. Little* 77 -108 and 34 210
Mrs. W. A. Maynard . ... »s 95 and 80—213
Mrs. W. \V. Winship ... 90- 7:! ami \» 203

Ladies' High Single With Handicap
Mrs. A. K. Sweet 9« and 27—123
Mrs. W. M Little 105 and 17— 122
Miss Brewer 92 and ^ci 112
Mrs. w. A. Maynard 98 and 16- 110

Mrs. W. W. Winship 90 and 20—110
Mens' High Single Pint I

.

W. C. Toppan* 132
'

Geo. H Will.y 127
H. H. Preston 120
Dr. It M Rurgoyne m

Mens' High Silicic With Handicap
W. C Toppan* 182 and 26—158
<;.-.. K. Willey PJ7 and 18 146
Dr K. M Burgoyne ill and 30 1 1

1

n. II. Preston 120 and ta 133

|
I E parti} to the very
generous response hi,l

J ear w hen a < hrisl mas
Fund was started for

the purpose of bringing
somewhat more happiness into

certain homes, the Hoard of

Public welfare again wishes t >

co-operate in ihis undertaking,
Kiv.nu opportunity f<> those M ,

inclined to help further fhe
Christmas spirit by a donation.

Checks may be sent to

Herbert W. Kelley, :i Willow St.

Mrs. John II. Powers,
Hi Mt. Pleasant St.

Mi'.ss Mary E. Marl in,

Hi Pickering St.

or to

Department of Public Welfare,
Town Hall

M. L. SMITH. Kx. Secretary
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T Opponents

About 50 members attended the

luncheon bridge held Tuesday after*

noon in the Parish House of the
Epiphany Clinch Service League un-
der the direction of Mrs. John W.
,li hn ion.

LINEUP AT AMESBURY TOMORROW

Winchester Ameshury

Murphy, 155, le re. Gordon, 139
A. Amico. 165, It rt, Scott, 142
COSS, 14!>. Ig nr. Boyle, 160
G. Amico, 1(5S. c c, McGrath, 145
Lynch, ISO. rg lc, Mailet (Cant.), ISO
Wildberger, 158, t t . . ... It, Richardson, 165
Ross. l.">8, re le. Joubert, J

Taylor. 162. <\h qb, Surosa, l'JS

Knowlton (Capt), 155, lhb 147
Halwartz, 155, rhb lhb. Brady, I Is

160

Kirk-off at 2 P. M.
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Last Tuesday evening the' Court
staged its annual show in aid of the

I

Christmas Charity fund and to call

it a success is to use a very mild ex-
pression. From start to finish there

|

was not a dull moment, all those in the
cast performing their parts in the
most professional manner. To choose

. from the ensemble those who stood
out prominently would be to mention
every single participant—all looked
their best, knew their lines perfectly
and acted in a way ti reflect credit not
only upon themselves hut upon the
coach, P. (i. R. Fiances T. Conlon.
To her is due all the success of the
affair and when at the conclusion of
the third act she was presented with
a beautiful bouquet of roses the ap-
plause was deafening.

Between th. acts Miss Mabel M.
Coty and Mrs. Mollie I. Maguire de-
lighted the- audience with some beau-

;
tifully rendered solos and Miss Mary

|
MacPartlin and little Mary Jaqueline

' King demonstrated that our local dan-

I

cers of fancy steps can take their
i place with the best,

j

On Thursday evening, Dec. 15, the
1 Court will conduct its annual Christ-
1 mas Charitable Whist under the direc-

|

tion of the Char table Committee. Mrs.
' Elizabeth C. McDonald, chairman, and
j
Mrs. Mary A. McKenzie.

TWO M VCHINES STOLEN IN WIN-
CHESTER RECOVERED

On Dec. 3 we shall have a regular
Saturday night smoker. There will he
a talk on aviation by Sumner Sewall
who is in charge <>f Colonial Air
Transports, Boston. There will he
howlin.tr, cards, pool, billiards, ping
pontr, lunch and a general social time.

(In next Tuesday afternoon, we shall

give the ladies a chance to win a tur-
key. Heretofore, only gentlemen have
had the privilige of providing the
feast. Ladies can add their handicap
to their score, so everyone will have
an even chance, We expect there will

he stritiLr competition and a large
number enrolled.
On December 10 and 17 the gentle-

men will be given a chance to take
hum,, sumo turkeys, for then they will

roll again with handicap, the same as
they did before Thanksgiving.
Th" Billiard an I Pool Committee is

j

getting busy and are endeavoring to

|

interest members in a Cowboy Pun;

I

and Billiard tournament. It has been
1 some years since we have bad such

I
tournaments and we should think now

I
that we have so many members, a

good-sized enrollment might be ob-

tained, The pool and billiard tables
are very busy these days and there
seems to be plenty of interest.

(('

Standing roi m was at a premium
Wednesday night in Lyceum Hall
when the Emblem Club staged its an-
nual minstrel entertainment before a
most appreciative audience. The
show was coached in its final stages
by Mr. "Pete" Holland of Wobum,
and that every ai t went <iver big was
a tribute to that "-"ntlrmnn's kindly
assistance. That the Club has talent

in abundance was fully demonstrated"
by the sob ists and specialty dancers,
each perfect in her own line. Mrs.
Josephine Power, Mrs. Geo. H. Loch-
man, Mrs. Mae O'Neil and others
acted as pianists for the different
numbers, and the chairman of enter-
tainment, vice president A. M. Unn-
lon, served as master of ceremonies.
The program, varied bv Bnappy

jokes and local hits eoverejl evprvone
with glory and included the follow-

ing numbers:
Chorus ef Cabaret Waiter

Unnie M Hnnlon. Mrs
I illiiiTi McMullin, Mrs
Mrs. Knthryn Donahue,
Mr-. (Catherine Fallon

hu ', Miss Lillian Nicholse
Overture bv Ja»» "-:,.„| M

fir en, ficrtrudc Il-.rn. A K. Vayo, Esther
MrCnrthj Beeniee rtorman, Mitrv Mi ll i -h,

in line Coaklcy. May Little, I f- • M hbs
• I Gertie 8. Horn wl\

and Dancer Mrs,
Emily Seholl, Mrs.
IV.ris I it re?c«rntd,

Mrs Mary Fenton,
Mrs. Myrtle '.••"!-

sen.

I'N il ' Itlia

r»f true blue

F

Sketch >Mth Msrtraret S^lli

- daneinn i

era- "She IJon'l Wanna"

Dance Sla teh Andv i

t> re tt

II. I It

inued to p 1

1

UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

JUNIOR SERVICE LEAGUE
NOTES

The League held no regular meet-
ing last Sunday on account of the
Young Pei pie's Federation meeting
at the Unitarian Church. However,
at 7 o'clock a few of the membi is,

including the officers met with Mr.
Hem inway in his office in the Parish
House and drew up a constitution fur
the league. The league will meet
Sunday evening at C> o'clock in the
Parish House. Supper will be served.
The speaker will be announced later.

Kingman P. Cass of this town is

president of the Delta Tau Delta Club
which held its first smoker of the sea-
son in its n. w clubhouse. !»2 Bay State
road, Boston, on Tuesday evening.

Two automobiles stolen from Win-
chester during Wednesday were later

recovered by the police of Somerville
when- the cars had been abandoned.
The Nash sedan of Miss Olive Page

was taken at 11.40 in the forenoon
from where she ha'l parked it in front
of her home at 'J-l Everett avenue by
a particularly bold thief said to have
1 een a woman. Miss Paire was look-

ing from the window of the house as
the woman came along the street and
entered the car. driving away. Tin
police were at "tiej notified and the

number of the machine broadcast. The
car was recovered in Somerville by
the police there who claim it was
abandoned by three youths no one of
whom they were able to apprehend
The second theft occurred at 10:58

it night when the Cadillac sedan of
Mr. Ernest D. Chase of •" Lakeview
terrac was taken from in front of a

".ouse >'n Summit avenue. The ma-
• bine was recovered early Thursday
morning by the Somerville police.

The next meeting of the club will

be held Dec. 0. P. will be ladies'

niirht. Supper will be served at 6:30

sharp. "Bill" Wood and his able
corps of lieutenants veil! give us a

"Southern Surprise Delight." We
can't tell you what that comprises
but the fact is sufficient that if "Rill"

ircts it up. it will be worth your ef-

forts to come for "Bill" i- full of

surprises and a master at preparing
the eats. We are going to adjourn
to the auditorium after the supper
and here we are truing t give \ iu

another treat. We shall have two
artists— Mr. Elbridge Newton, musi-
cal editor connected with (Jinn & Co.,

and Miss Leavitt. pianist and com-
poser. President Kenntrson promises
us another surprise in a rare musi-
cal entertainment. If you can't make
the supper, come to the entertain-

ment.

all "Cfcarmnin*'
'Dewey Day"

•..I.. "I'l.

[ M< '•'"

Mrs, Mac r'itw

id

Id

I..

Sent- and Danee
v
i'A

1

.f Tomorrow"
Mi .. Anni < MeMlnamon

Eva .1"hn son

Former Selectman George E. Willey

sustained a painful injury to his back

n a bad fall at his home on Wildwood
street last Friday. He is reported as.

resting fairly comfortably.

Sr.li i«t Mori, n Hnnlnn
h Inn <•• !- Fran Rhode) . Eliaah th

Mall n V. niea Mi Hueh
Solo P-l-eted Mr. Helen l.vneh
s.ini' Sk teh "Sweet .V'eline"

Mrs. Kaihr\n Crillin

\ Dream r..mi.<n<-il by a brother Flk
Mr- Ethel Hern

"«l Selected Mrs. Clara Morrison
Vaudeville Sketch . Mr. "P"te" Holland
s\,i.v "Dreaminir" Mrs. Ellsaheth Wvman
i"-,rn.t Solo Ksthlo-n OnloVn
Fl"»l« rt'i»" of V . Man's Land" Chorus
led by Mrs, Mae B Flttnerald.

Many of the mf^iy>-; <,f th-- cast
were presented w : th bono>iets from
friends and admirers and encores
were ca't»d f r 1 1, r'i i"h<nit tho pro-
pram. Mrs Kathrvn MacDnnald and
Mrs. Harriet C, Cleary ''iel valttnb'e
service at the doo'-. C-enercl danc-
ing was in order after the entertain-
ment and financially and socially thf>

affair was the most, successful event
in club history.

The next regular meeting ni«ht is

Wednesdav evenine, Dec. [4 i n Ly-
ceum Hall at which time arrange-
ments fur the Christmas social will

be in order. President Emily A.
Seholl urges a full attendance at this
session as much important business
is due for transaction.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,440,000

Thin Hank la » MuIuhI Savings Knnk incorporated under tho laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts and is operated solely for the bvnrfit of it* depositors.

NOTICE TO CHRISTMAS CLUB DEPOSITORS

There is only ONE MORE WEEK in which to make payments cm

this year's Christmas Club as the LAST PAYMENT is due the week of

December ">tli

The Club WILL CLOSE on SATURDAY the 10th which will be the last

day that payments will be received.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturdays— 8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The featur<

sitv for four

are "Rose of

Mary Astor
"The Racing
Grange. "It<

is a colorfu

pictures at the Univer-

days Vn-tr irininjj: Sunday
the Golden West" with

and Gilbert Roland and
Romeo" starring Red

se of the Golden West"
romance of the days

SOMERVILLE THEATRE

Captain Applejack Next Week's Show

when the Spanish Hons ruled Califor-

nia. No liner performance has been

seen on the screen this season than

that of Gilbert Roland's as the patri-

otic young caballero who is willing

to sacrifice his love for what he be-

lieves is patriotic justice. Mary Astor,

in the feminine lead, has never been

seen to

st riking
note of
she brin
tague L
tit/, are

an<

ual

better advantage, and her

beauty is matched only by I la-

sincerity and emotion which
js to her performance. Mon-
ive and Gustav von SeyfTer-

lutstanding in character roles

Flora Finch contributes an unus-

haracteri/.at ion,

acing Romeo" is a thrilling

comedy of speed an I love. In addition

to Red Grange the cast includes such

outstanding stars as Jobyna Ralston,

Trixie Fraganza and Walter fliers.

For the last thr lays of the week
the pictures are 'The Rough Riders"

and "Madame Pompadour." "The

Rough Riders" is a dramatic picture

of love and war, with Roosevelt's fa-

mous regiment of rough and ready

fighters ever in the foreground. Noah
Beery, Charles Farrell and George
Bancroft are in the cast.

"Madame Pompadour," starring

Dorothy <!i-h and Antonio Moreno is a

story of the life and loves of history's

lovelio t charmer, the Cleopatra of

the Court of liOUlS XV.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Batchelder have

returned from their summer home al

St Albans, Me.

One of the greatest of English melo-
dramas is "Captain Applejack," which
will be presented by the players next

week, starting with the matinee Tues-
day. It is replete with action from
start to finish and the comedy lines

which run through it present old tru-

I
isms in an entertaining way. An

I
"Arabian Night" adventure, it smacks
of the sea in the time of the hold,

piratical buccaneers, treasure-hound.
It is a gripping story, told in a virile

way. At each matinee the ladies pres-

ent, will receive an autographed copy

of Miss Goodwin. Note that there

will be no Monday evening perform-
ance, as the management has donated
the theatre to charity for that night.

For the week starting. Dec. 12,

"Big Hill" Tilden, for six years th
ranking tennis player
States, will personally
All Want Something,
supported by "Little

who starred with Ed
"The Kid Himself." Til

lean tennis champion
11)2?), and winning tin

nament in 1919, was champion of the

world that year. lie also won the

championship of France and New Zea-

land .n 1920, and has been considered

the most colorful athlete in interna-

tional sports.

THIRD OF PRIZE ESSAY GROUP

NEW FORD CAR PLANS COMING
THIS WEEK

Four-wheel brakes, standard selec-
tive gear transmission, extraordinary
acceleration, a speed of On miles an
hour and more, a practically vibration-
less engine, and unusual beauty in

line and color are among the out-
standing features of tile new Ford
cars the first of which will he shown
in many parts of the country next
Friday. The generator, oiling system,
steering gear and rear axle are of
new Ford design, it is announced.
And its 40-horsepower engine has
been so designed that it runs Ji) to 30
miles an hour on a gallon of gasoline.
The car, which is to succeed the

famous Model T line will be shown
today by Ford dealers in many of the
larger cities of the country. In Win-
chester photographs and descriptive
charts of the new cars will be on dis-

play at Bonnell Motors showrooms,
where the public will be given the

complete story of the new Ford car.

Later various models of the new Ford
line will be on display here.

So far the new cars have been ex-

amined only by those who will have
charge of the first showings and dem-

i onstrations. Salesmen and demonstra-
tors are studying charts and diagrams

j
which will be used in explaining the

j
various details of designs, appearance

j
and performance.

Mr. Bonnell, in commenting on the

forthcoming show, said his first view
of the new Ford car had substantiated

Henry Ford's statement that "then- is

nothing quite like it in quality and
1 price."

"Mr. Ford's statement had prepared
us for a surprise," said Mr. Bonnell,

"but the new Ford car is better even

I
than we had hoped for. It is certain

! to make history in the automotive in-

j

dustry, just as its predecessor, the
' famous Model T, has made history for
1

'Jo years. We are proud of the new
j
car and feel certain that its appear-

I ance and performance will attract un-

precedented attention among automo-

bile owners."

CHILDREN'S CLOISTERS
DEDICATED

The Children's Cloisters in memory
of George S. Cabot, at the First Con-
gregational Church were dedicated
last Sunday afternoon at 4:30 p. m.
The address was given by Rev. Mor-
ris J. Butler who spoke on. "Our
Challenge."
On the calendar appeared the fol-

lowing tribute to Mr. Cabot:

|
The Fire Department was called by

: telephone, Box 51, at 7:45 Wednesday
I
morning to put out a tire in the office

|

building of Thomas R. Flynn on Fond
! street. The trouble was caused by an
'over-heated stove and did little dam-
ape.

The following essay by Deborah C.
Gilbert of the junior class was award-
ed third prize in the recent contest
held for seniors and juniors at the
Winchester High School.

in the United
star in "They

1 He will he

Hilly" Quinn,
lie Howling n

lenw as Amcr-
from 1920 to

English tour-

The Aims and Objectives of a High
School Education

There are, from my point of view,
six big aims of a High School educa-
tion. Primarily, there is knowledge.
We all need knowledge. It is what
gives us understanding. We need to
have a background of classical lan-
guages better to understand English
and great writings. We all want to
know the great history of our coun-
try ami to comprehend its problems
of today. Fase in future business
transactions should be gained through
the training Geometry, Mathematics,
and Algebra give us. We want to
learn how to speak and write easily
and to talk in an interesting manner
so that cultured people get pleasure
in talking with us.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

guests

<, (free
et, will

. !•. at

Alfred
leader-

po

Th.' hook-up between the fire alarm
j

systems of Arlington and Winchester'

has been completed and the local de-
i

part incut has answered its first box
j

under the new regime.
_
Winchester is

|

now answering two of the boxes in

Arlington and "covering in" on .-ever-
'

a] others,

>r tu-

gO to

thing
I give
is to

I

1 Service

For

Every Home

The Gift

of Time
\t the Christmas sea-

son, w lien yon are mak-

ing gifts to family ami

friends, why not make

a ro\ al gift to yourself?

THE GIFT OF TIME,
a priceless treasure to

every housewife, will serve VOU

well in the rush of Christmas

shopping. It will lessen the

burdens of lioltda\ entertain-

ing, and bring it- own reward

throughout the year.

\«k to have our -air-man call

todaj . lb- w ill help v on -elect

the sen ice that w ill solve > our

laundn problem. The hours

\eu will save for tin' main

things you never seem to find

time to i|<> will make each day

seem more worth while.

In the second place there i-

What a very desirable thing it is to
be ai le to know that we know and
have a background to draw upon in

our dialings with people in the world!
Certainly poise is a line quality to

have.
Again there is preparation f

ture life. Whether we wish to
college, to work, or to study one
intensively, High School shouli
us good preparation for what
follow our gradual ion.

Then fourth, there is participation
in activities, In the High School there
are and should lie many clubs. Such
clubs as a debating club, a dramatic
society, a star (dub. and a school pa-
per, give each individual a chance to

work out his own particular side iu-

tcrest in any way he wants.
As a fifth aim there is tile aim t<>

develop good athletes. So that we
may not be one-sided we are given
athlet'cs and a chance to represent
our school well. Sports develop in us
a sense id' sportsmanship and fair
play that i- essential
As a sixth aim I give school spirit.

It is the last, but in no way the least.

In fact it is one of the most impor-
tant. We all need a spirit of co-oper-
ation and teamwork. School spirit i^

a spirit of loyalty and teamwork
which will make us better American
citizens in our communities. And af-

ter- all isn't that aim id' making good
citizens, what you are doing in giving
us an education? You are making
for bit tor \merican citizens which
means a better countrv.

Deb nah C. Gilbert '29

The next regular monthly meeting

will be held Wednesday, Dec. 7. at

2:30 p. ni., in Fortnightly Hall.

Mrs. A. .1. George, internationally

known lecturer on "Affairs at Home
and Abroad" will give the second of

her series of three addresses before

the club. She will also devote the

first 1" minutes of the meeting to a

review of the political situation of the

moment. This is in accordance with

the club policy to have this resume a

regular feature of every meeting.

There will be a social tea at the close

of the meeting. During Mrs. George'

lectures a small charge for

will be made.
The Parliamentary law das

to members) 89 Church stre

start .Mon lay morning, .'an

10:15 at the home of Mrs.

Kadlcv. It will be under hte

ship <>f Mis. Electa Sherman, the

well-known instructor, and the course

will run eight consecutive weeks. It

*rill meet at the homes of different

members. It will be in charge of Mrs.

John Powers, chairman of education,

ami those wishing to register may tel-

ephone Airs. Powers. Win. 0345, or

any other member of the board.

There will be a bridge party in Jan-
uary under the auspices of the board

of directors, Mrs. Edward Mudge, ac-

tive chairman.

.1 WI T GOLDEN FISH

Janet Golden Fish, wife of Charles

E. Fish, died last Saturday evening

at her home, "Kroenpine" on Curtis

! street. Mrs. Fish was (52 years of age
and a native of Athens. Ohio, the

daughter of William Reed, and Cath-
erine Golden. She had made her home
in Winchester for the past 18 years.

Funeral services were conducted at

the late residence Monday morning at

10 o'clock by the Rev. I». Augustine
Newton, former pastor of the First

Congregational Church. The remains

were taken to Athens, Ohio, for inter-

ment.

the
sane,

if this

re ef-

m

George S. Cabot
George S. Cabot, was born in Hart-

land. Vermont, June 19, 1S">7, the
second -on of George Dwight and
Charlotte M. Cabot. He graduated
from Green Mountains Perkins Acad-
emy, Woodstock, Vermont, and came
to Boston when about L'l years of
age. He soon became associated with
Paine Furniture Company, with which
he continued until his death. He mar-
ried in 1882, Florence M. Lothrop of
South Boston, who died in .January
1913. They lived for some time in

Readville, and moved to Winchester
in 1904. He served as Deacon of the
church for 17 years, from 1905 to

1922, and as Superintendent of the
Sunday School for Pi years, from
1906 to 1919. He died at his home
on Hcrrick street after an illness of
several months, on Nov. 14, 1924.

All those who knew Mr. Cabot in

his activities as deacon and superin-
tendent of the Sunday School will re-
member his cheery smile, his gracious
manner, and his spiritual devotion.
Mr. Cabot was a gentleman of the
old school. His influence upon the
children of the church was a never-
to-be-forgotten impression. Winn
our organization was passing through
stormy times his spirit was always
ironic, and he did much in his official

and individual capacity to kc
life of the in-titution sweet an
Perhaps no man in the history
church invested his ability ni

fectively than he did in the Kii
of God. It is appropriate that the
Children's Cloisters should be named
in memory of him. so that as little

children and youth flow through these
stately corridors, they and their par-
ents shall call to mind perpetually
this man of Cml and his winsome
personality.

Wil l, OF F. .1. O'HARA LISTS
MANY PUBLIC BEQUESTS

The will of ex-Selectman Francis .1.

O'Hara of Winchester, a pioneer in

the wholesale fish business, was filed

for probate at Middlesex Court Tues-
day and provided approximately $50,-

|

immi in specific bequests. The residue

I

of his estate is bequeathed to public
' charities.

Bequests of $5000 each are made to

St. Mary's parish of Winchester, and
the Holy Ghost Hospital, Cambridge;
$3000 each to the Somerville Little
Sisters of the Poor, St. Mary's Infant
Asylum, Dorchester; Home for Insti-
tute Catholic Children. Boston; St.

Vincent He Paul's Society, Boston and
Society of the Sacred Heart. The

|

Catholic Foreign Missionary Society is

bequeathed $10,000 and the Carney
Hospital and St.. Elizabeth's Hospital
$2000 each.

The wili provides that Mr. O'Hara's
sop William V. O'Hara shall succeed
the deceased as head of the Francis .1.

O'Hara Company and provision i

made for the testator's daughters.
The residue of t hi' estate, the value

of which is not set forth, is to go to

the charities named as beneficiaries in

the specific bequests.
Mr. O'Hara died suddenly of heart

disease on Saturday evening, Nov. 19.

Always a Jolt
Tlie lore,', -st calendar year recorded

Is -1" P.. (".. containing M." ihiys in

order to conform Willi the snlar sys-

tem, lint we Rllppnse (lie Income lax

seemed to come round ju-t as quickly
as It dues tJOW,

5
\Nill put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0.100

Schoenhof's
\

BOOKS
j

IN ALL LANGUAGES
Our stock of books in tine bind-
ings for Christmas gifts is most
complete.

Cards and Calendars
387 Washington St.

Opposite Franklin
BOSTON, MASS.

n2r>-4(
|

HELP US
Make

A HAPP^ CHRISTMAS
For

THE

DISABLED VETERANS
Gifts of money, wearing ap-

parel and useful articles of all

kinds will be gratefully received
by tin- Disabled Veterans' Wel-
fare Croup of Winchester.

MPS MAP P. HOEY,
l-' Even 11 Road

MPS P. K. MILLER,
11'.' Washington Street
Committee for Collections

d2-2t

\ N \ I A I. MEETING OF UK I)

CROSS

The annual meeting of the Winches-
ter Chapter of the American Red
Cross will lie held in the Health Cen-
ter Room Thursday, Dec 15 at 7 : 15

p. m.
Mabel 1). Newman. Chairman
Marguerite L. Loftus, Secretary

dJ-Jt

Harper Method—shampoo, facial. We have just received a handsome
treatment manicure, marcel. Tel. new lino of fountain pen desk sets.

0330. mh4-tf I Wilson the Stationer.

<flIAMIINDS>

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTABLISHED
1871

FAIR
Unitarian

Church Parlors

Tues., Dec. 6
FROM 12 NOON TO :> IV ML

On Sale
DOLLS, \\ ITQ1 I S. B \-

BIES' CLOTHING, XMAS
<: MlhS AND WRAPPING,
FWO ARTICLES, HOME
COOKED FOOD.

Luncheon 12 t<> 2 P. M.. 75c

Story Ti ller for thr Children

3:30 P. M.. 15c

i •

Winchester Laundry Division
of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

C \M)V M IKES Till. FINEST OF

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Fancy Boxes for the Holiday Sea/on

Make Your Selections Von

Clara Catherine Candy and Pastry Shop

Established 1900

557 MAIN STREET
A. A. Mm-rison

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Say It With Flowers

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Red Mittens at Barnes'

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

TEL. STORE 0205 _

All iUl 1LU)LU iUi iLtfHi

RES. If;".l %

CUT PRICES \LW \YS ATTRACT AND OFTEN DAZZLE. RELIABLE PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICE, HOWE\ ER,

IS ESSENTIAL AND IS WELL WORTH \ PRICE WHICH IS FAIR BOTH TO PHARMACIST AND TO PATRON.

KNIGHT'S im PHARMACY
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREE
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAViNr;, FLOORING, ROOF .*G
In Artificial So-ru-, Asphalt
ari<l AH Concrete Prodocti

Sidrwalka. Driveways, Curbing, Strpa. Etc.

Floors f>.r Cellar!, Stable*, Factories
ami Warehouaaa

KHiimatm Farnlthad

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

imam

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

pro-
seleo-

usual

Established

We l ay

Phon.; Everett 127

Fashioned

DAVID
Grading,

tion of

Out and Plant Old
1'errnnial Garden!

ROBINSON'S SONS
GARDENERS

and Laying Out Grounda, Construe-
Shrobberr ll<irder». Flower lleds,

llri>e», Ijiwiiii. F.tr.

All kimlH nf Nursery St.x-k fur sale. Pruning
of Tr.ru mill Vines. Work taken in all the
luburba of Boaton. Estimate* given on tlie
urti»ti<: arrangement of Evergreens, Shrubbery

and Perennial Plants.
Revere Hca.h Parkway Everett, Mam.

PACKING

PUN
MOVING

There was an unusually large at-
tendance at the meeting of the Port-
nightly on Monday afternoon. Nov
28, the occasion being a Fashion
Show under the direction of Mi-s
Harnette Ainsworth of the Wi
Filene's Sons Company.
The President, Dr. Mary T May-

nard, presided and after the Secre-
tary and chairman of committees hail
given their report-;, it was explained
that the scheduled speaker had been
obliged to cancel her . ngagement, but
that the Fashion Show would un-
doubtedly be a very pleasing substi-
tut ion.

Miss Lucy Wilcox, one of Win-
chester's real artists, opened the
gram with a group of piano -

tions, which -he played in her
finished manner, "the Veil Dance"
by Friml, was charming. It was fol-
lowed by the quaint "Irish Tune
from the County Derry" arranged hv
Percy Grainger. The third in the
group was the delightful "April Yel-
low by Charles Hopper.
Miss Ainsworth was then intro-

duced, and being a resident of Win-
chester was very enthusiastically
ceivod. She spoke briefly on
fashion tendency of today, laying
great stress on the importance' of
line color and design. She said that
while the straight-line dress has been
worn now for about 1 1 years there
is a new silhouette developing whichWe are hardly conscious of and
gowns suggest almost
waist line.

Mot-,, than 50 costumes wen- shown
worn very attractively by members
and daughters of members of

re-

the

icr

many
normal

STORING m - SHAPING
eSTIMATKS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n llomi-, Office and l.onic Distanre Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We park china, hrir-a hrar. cut glass, silver-
ware, h.mkn. pianoi, h»imrhf>ld and oinc* fnr-
alture for shipment In all parta of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving
It. RROMFIELD STREET

Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000
Ja30-lyr

CHICHESTER S PILLS
I. u.ii. - 1 a»U ; are l>rug(i.t r. , /\
i iii . s. » i.-r a 1. 1.. „,i Ttrm, i/yV\
I'llli I" Red ».. i meu" c\V>
Dous, sealed with nfu* Ribbon, V/
l ake no other, liny of jonr V
gragjriat. Ask

. . < ii i < in s.i r it aU1ASo.no IlKANlt I'H.i.n, foi ia
years kuownsj Best, Bafsst,Always Keli^i 1«

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
feS.lyr.

Club. The first

Show was devoti
ing three-quartei

j

Miss Ainsworth
' also sports clothl
!
lar light weight

I * i s i he foat herwi
j

ear jerseys, WO(
I
new angora suit:

I Some of the

i

imports and th

|

them Rcbonx
I

These hats wen
j

types in many
1 pulled down to

j

tically all were
Coats Were si

tl

part ,,f the Fashion
d to ensembles. hav-
length coats, which

feels are very good,
s. showing t he popu-
wool materials such
ighi i weeds, kittens'
1 georgette and the

:
with gray scarves,

frock < were original
hats were many of

and Amies models,
moulded to the head
instances ami
the eyebrows,
of felt.

uwn and t he sti

study each time, but the work will be
so planned that those who do not care
to spend time outside of class will
still be able to enjoy the classes them-
selves. The meetings will be in Fort-
nightly Hall, and the time of meet-
ing is still to be arranged.
There have been several requests

for similar classes in German and
Spanish. If there are enough appli-
cations, these will also be given.

It is very important that the com-
j

mittee should have the names of all

I
those who are interested as soon as
possible. Will any Fortnightly mem-
bers who wishes to be enrolled, or who
would like further information, please
telephone Mrs. C L. Mitchell. 0532-M
or Mrs. P. H. Howard. 0464-W, or any
other member of the Education Com-
mittee.

Literature Committee
The regular meeting of the Litera-

ture (.roup will be held in Fortnight-
ly Hall Monday. Dec. ."» at 2:30 p. m.
The subject is, "Russian Literature
of the 19th Century and Today." Mrs.
Thomas A. Barnard will be in charge
of the program. Tea will be served.

Dramatics Committee
The second dramatics afternoon

will be held in Fortnightly Hall, Tues-
day, Dec. *! at 2 loll p. m. Two one-
act plays. "Neighbors" by Zona Gale
and "The Twelve Pound Look" by .1.

M. Barrie will be given under the di-

rection of Mrs. Winnifrede S. Mover.
The cast of "Neighbors" is as fol-
l< ws: Mrs. Irene D. Clarke. Mrs. Amy
D. Orpin, Mrs. Dorothy M. Wills. Mrs.
F.stella Cooper, Mrs. Elizabeth S.

Hall. Mrs. Helen Robbins, Mrs. Mar-
garet A. Bostwick and Mrs. Lena
Moran. The four ladies in "The
Twelve Pound Look" are Miss Mabel
Craig Lyons. Mrs. He len I. Fessen-
den, Mrs. Lillian II. Ambler and Mrs.
Elizabeth C. Davis.
Tea will tie served after the pro-

gram. All club members are invited
t'. attend this meeting.

THE SALVATION ARMY

General Maintenance Appeal 1927-2S

The annual general maintenance
appeal of the Salvation Army in Win-
chester again brings to our attention
the wonderful work these faithful
and devoted people are carrying onm the metropolitan area of Greater
Boston.

Hut these willing, patient hands
of the Army cannot serve unless they
nave the necessary funds their work
requires. It is my happy privilege
to serve as Chairman of the Win-
chester Citizens' Committee, and we
are out to raise Sloiitl as our share
"f the Greater Boston Budget of
•> 1 3 i ,500,

Winchester has staunchly aided the
Salvation Army in the past. Surely
we cannot afford any diminution of
our rnterest. now. Will you not mail
m a generous check to Mr. Charles
E. Barrett. Treasurer, Winchester
trust Company, or hand your gift to
a representative of the Army when
he calls on you?

MUSICALE

Mystic School Chapter of the Win.
che>ter Mother-' Association

Chapter
irtui

seems
hav-

usieal

And
of a

;

stage 1

The Mystic Schoc
to be particularly f

ing an unusual amount of i

talent among its own members
to help defray the expenses
greatly needed curtain for thi
of its assembly hall, a musieale is to
be given at the Mystic School on
Tuesday. Dec. t> at S p. m.
As may be seen by the program,

which follows, a musical treat is in
store for those who come. The tickets
may be obtained at the door on that
evening.
Tri.. With Harp. Violin and Violoncello
Ave Mana Bach-Gounod

Leah H. Haynea
Hildegarde Brandegee Livingstone

Marjorie Patten Weaver
Sonus

in. The Virgin at the Manger . Perilhou
i to Th,- Nightingale has a Lyre of Gold

Whclpley
(el M> Lover He Cornea on th,. Sk,-,-

Clough-Leighter
Eleanor K I

M. Abbott at tin" piano

Ever-Present Expertaea
There doesn't seem to he much

trouble meeting expenses—one meets
them everywhere.— Wall Street Jour-
nal.

The fa

sailing

lays, made
i"!is;lit In lv

Sailing Record
lest time ever made by a

Mlp across the Atlantic is 12
by the clipper Dread-
«y. according to l iberty.
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Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.
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Personal Supervisioi

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak drove Cemetery I

Tel. Mystic 3802
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ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Winchester driven are our satisfied

customers

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO
10 Yorktown Street
i Hear 2448 Mass. Ave.)

Nnrtfi t anihriilite at H. R, Crossing
TEL. PORTER 0875 apl-tf

of black
flowers was

sat in

very

rl.

A. YANCO, Prea.
Telephone Liberty 6T

A. J. POTCH, Treas.
established 1888

A. B. FOTCH,lnc.
FINE Fl US

8 WINTER ST., BOSTON. M ASS.
Repairing Custom Work
Remodeling A Specially

MONEY to LOAN
6 %/'

ON l AND 'J FAMILY HOUSES:
owner ati.l occurant preferred. Ap-
plications now being taken for loans

not over $8000 to one borrower.
Money advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal payment* on construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative B ink
24 School St.. Boston. Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPER W W E B \\K
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

o88-8t

ine coat was advised to be th
I choice.

I A new color was

I

bination of beige

j

greige, which was
oral times, and il

purple is to be a popular
Lelong's blue, which

be a greenish blue,
were very lovely.

1 A particularly attractiv
habit consisting of light blue

j

dark blue coal, with scarlet
Well received.

Printed silks in small geomt
designs will be used for summer,

!
so challis for the junior girls.

I Many black frocks were shown and
!
perhaps those wearing them made
the smartest appearance. While

,

sports clothes have been suitable for
almost any affair the last few years,

! the tendency this season is more for-
i

mat dressing for afternoon.
I The princess line begins to be used
again and the importance of the

I

snugness of a gown about the hips
I was stressed.

;

The evening gowns and wraps
Were very beautiful, transparent vel-
vet and fringe being used considera-
bly. Chanel crystal jewelry was fea-
tured and with touches of metal cloth
and the silver and gold slippers, a
i rilliant effect was created.
The negligees shown were fasci-

nating, also the vivid pajama ensem-
I

bles.

One smoking set

brocaded with silver
striking.

The array of fashions en<
ously with a bridal procession. The '

gown of the bride, Miss Priscilla May-
nard was of white velvet, with tight-
fitting basque and long skirt with un-
even hem line. The matron of honor. !

Mrs. Winnifrede S. Mover, and the
I

bridesmaids, Miss Frances Denis,

m

s Eleanor Greco, wore tiered
tumes in the petunia shades and

presented a lovely picture.
The members participating in the!

show were as follow-: Mrs. Lillian II

Ambler, Mrs. Blanche Barnard, Mrs.
Gertrude Barnes, Mrs. Helen Howe,
Mrs. Henrietta Boynton, Mrs. Irene
D. Clarke, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Davis
Mrs. Isabel W. Goddu, Mrs. Margue-
rite I . Loftus, Mrs. Winnifrede S.
Meyer, Mrs. Lnaz S. Pulsifer, Mrs.
Gertrude li. Young,
The club daughters who also served

as models were Frances Denison,
'

EVanor Greco, Helen Clafln. Mar-
guerite MacFadden, Priscilla May-
nard, Mary Alice Speed ie, Marjorie
Havden, Priscilla Jones.
Each was greeted with hearty ap-

plause a- she appeared before the
velvet curtains, then gracefully made
her way down from the stage and
through the center aisle, giving all
an opportunity to view the frock- at
close range. Popular music was
played during the exhibition.

Mrs Annette Hughes then ap-
peared, captivating in a stunning
t nmeso costume, and sang three
Chinese songs, the first a Chinese
maiden's prayer, th.' second a lullaby
and the third a lament. She was very
ablj accompanied by Mrs. Alice M.
Ab'< ,tt.

Those clever little songs, sung so
very effectively proved to be a most
artistic way of en lin r wry enpoya-
I !-„• aftci n on.

EducaiL ; Committee
The Education Commbrtv-e will off,

no served
in of our
has eir-

t'.is week
m Maga-

f Her-
I bi it Adams. Mr. Adams is known
' to all Winchester people as tile sculp-
tor iif the beautiful memorial erected
by our town on the High School

j

grounds.
The pamphlet circulated by Mr.

j

Parkhurst gives a comprehensive bi-

!
ography and resume of Mr. Adams'

I
wi rk. with a number of line pictures
of several of his more celebrated
pieces. Ii is of much interest in its

j

graphic illustrations as well as its do-

]

script ton of these masterpieces. In-

j
eluded in the illustrations is Mr.
Adams' statu.' of William Ellery

|
Channing in the Boston public gar-
dens, his portrait busts of Miss Du-
Pont and Miss DeFanti, his statue
of William Culler Bryant in the New
York Public Library and the beauti-
ful McMillan Fountain at WasMpg-
ton, D. C, Others are the Statue of
.John Marshall in the ('Mint House at

Cleveland, Ohio, and the bas relief of

Joseph Hodges Cheat e in the Union
League Club. New York City.

It is Mr. Parkhurst's desire that

every family in town shall receive a

ci py of this article. If anyone fails

to secure one and he will let him
know, he will be pleased to forward
one.

STORY HOUR AT
LIBRARY

PUBLIC

ri-

and
CC

A new institution in the town is a

Story Hour conducted by the Public
Library, the object of which is to

broaden the literary outlook of the
children of grammar school iiLti' by
introducing to them stories from
sources with which they are. for the
most part, unfamiliar, and by urging
them to take home copies of the
books from which the stories have
been told.

Two meetings of the Story Hour
have already been held, and it is

planned to continue them every Sat-

urday afternoon at -'i o'clock

are free, and the Library cordially in

vites all children in the grammar
schools to attend.
Judging from the success of the two

meetings already held, it is felt that

it is affording of both entertainment
and profit to the children who will at-

tend regularly and further plans to

increase the present benefits are un-

der way.

PARENT-TEACHER SUPPER

Will Be Held in First Congregational
Church Schoi ; Decv. 7

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Christmas is coming The Christ-
mas spirit at the Winchester Hospi-
tal will be evident in the carols of
the nurses and in the spicy ever-
green and holly berries and 'will be
much enhanced by the
of the townspeople.
D is hoped that Winchester will

remember the needs of the hospital
at this season. Christmas greens,
wreaths, and sprays ,d' holly are de-
sired, lied and green crepe paper
for decorations, candy and fruit for
the nurses' holiday— fun. plants for
the nurses' home and money for re-
freshments at the party, with the
Christmas tree, held by the nurses
are most welcome.

Please remember the hospital.
November has been a busy month

for the hospital. Many maternity
cases and several emergency cases
of appendicitis, three of them chil-
dren, have been cared for. The new
probationers, after their two months'
training, are allowed to carry out
certain hospital duties and are do-
ing these in a very satisfactory man-
ner. Several patients have expressed
themselves pleased with their work.

Mi<s Leah Mcintosh of Winchester
of the office force, is mi her vacation
and Miss Ruth Peterson of Woburn.
recently graduated, I ravelled togeth-
er to Cleveland early in November
lo visit frit nds in t hat city.

Miss Ethel Knowlton of Winches-
ter who graduated in October, has
taken a position as head nurse, pri-

vate floor. Lynn Hospital.
Mrs. Alice Gormerly, Visiting

Nurse, has returned to her duties af-

ter her illness.

Miss Florence H. Crimmings, as-

sistant superintendent, spent Thanks-
giving Day at her home in Haverhill.
On Thanksgiving, at dinner, the

tables for the nurses were decorated
with place-cards anil flowers and
gifts of pop corn and candy were
enjoyed.
The superintendent of the hospital

would like old cloth, both linen and
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WOMAN'S AUXILIARY OFFICERS
INSTALLED

iffict rs
The installation of the new

elected to th,- Woman's Auxiliary to
Post 97, A. I... took place at the Le-
gion Home o„ Tuesday evening, with
Mrs. McNamara, chairman of Mid-
dlesex County Council, of Cambridge
and Mrs. Lovejoy ,,f Melrose Unit as
installing officers. During the cere-
mony addresses were made bv the in-
stalling officers and b v Mrs. I.awson
the retiring president, and Mr-:'
Hlam-he Bennett, the incomiti
dent. Refreshments wen
Mrs. Law-on and Mrs. 1

retiring 1st vice-president
very enjoyable evening.
The following officers

stalled for 1928:
President Mrs. |i [. Bennett.
1st Vice-Prcaident Mis. Mary Carroll
'ml Vice-PrewidentMri. Mary Mathews.

Clara Mullen.
Elizabeth Mitchell,
Bessie Pierce.
B. Lawaon.

pre
served

. Mitcht
It was

were in-

Chnplain
Secretary
Treaau rer
1 1 i-torian

Mr
Mrs
Mr-
Mrs

cotton for use at the hospital
nations of old linen are much
ciated at anytime.

M. C. W. (i. NOTES

. Do-
appre-

The members are requested to

make note that the regular meeting
which would ordinarily be held on
next Thursday evening has been post-

pened until Thursday evening, Dec.

l.->.

Sister Margaret M. Suhre, 0 Mys-
tive avenue, one of our newer mem-
bers lias very kindly announced that
she will be hostess for a "blanket
whist" to be held at her home mi
next Thursday evening, Dec. K. The
proceeds of this party will he used
in defraying the many demands made
upon our branch at the Christmas
season, notable among which is the
donation made in conjunction with
Ihe several other branches through-
out the diocese whereby a real tree
and real Christmas is afforded the

• hey
J

httle orphan inmates of the Catholic
Home for Destitute Children.

RUSSELL BROS.

Chimneys Repaired and Cleaned—Cinder and Gravel Driveway
Construction, New and Inexpen-
sive Method— Your Old Drive-
way Repaired — See us first —
Our work is lasting.

'52 HARVARD STREET
Tel. Win. 0331-W

All

the

world

is

waiting

for the

NEW
FORD
CAR
Come in

Friday for

full details

Bonnell Motors
742 MAIN STEET
WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 1828

Sullivan's Barber Shop, Robert II.

Sullivan. Prop. First class hair cutting.
Plain and shingle bobbing. Chldren's
work a specalty. Velvet sh. ap -tf

&
Jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us. means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

BU.r,-tf

•r a

i 7 he Society of

! Arts& Crafts
I Let us help you with

|
>our problems regarding.

i Christmas Gifts

i We have a large variety

|
to show you at all prices.

i 9 PARK ST. BOSTON

c urse in French conversation if there
are enough application? to warrant it.

The teacher will be a native French-
woman, the class will meet once a
week for 20 weeks beginning immedi-
ately after Christmas, and it is hoped,

that the expense will not exceed ."'ii

cents per lesson per person. This
course is intended for those who have
studied French in schoi 1 or college or
privately, and who wish to renew their
knowledge of it and to practice con-
versation. It is not for beginners,
nor is it for those who already speak
French very fluently, but ad those be-
tween these two extremes will be wel-
come and will, it is believed profit by
the course. There will be a text boi k
and some definite assignments for

The success of any church school

depends upon the co-operation of the
: parents with the teachers, 'liiis meet-
ing is for the purpose of having a

! better understanding of our problems
dealing with the beys ami girls of our

church school. For this reason we
are attempting to inaugurate this

i unique feature in our program. Its

! success depends entirely upon the in-

: terest - f the parents and teachers.

After all. we are trying to teach your

j

boys and girls the fundamental ends
I of life, and it is your duty and
;

privilege to have a part in thi- pro-

cess.
Mr. William Orr, who is one of the

I

editors of the pamphlet on. "Youth."

I

and a number of the International Y.

i M. C. A., will speak on the subject,

. "What Youth is Thinking." An op-

|
portunity for discussion will follow

I the address. Supper will be served at

! 6:30 in the large social hall. Tickets

General Electric Refrigerator
GUARANTEED BV THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

Unusually quiet in operation

Never needs oiling or attention

No belts, pipes or d, ains

I may be procured at Mr. Barnes'
I store, or the money tan be sent by
1 the children to the teachers. In or-

der that we may know how many to

prepare for please procure these
tickets at once.

An Esser coach owned and driven
l v Daniel P. Day of Church street.

Hcpkinton, and an Oakland sedan,
owned by Walter L. Wilcox of Woburn
and operated by William L. Lux of •".('.

Union street, that city, were in col-
lision Tuesday at the junction of
Church. Bacon and Fletcher streets.
Both ears were damaged and H. L.

Gerry of 15 Church street, Hopkinton,
' a passenger with Day in the Essex,
sustained a cut ove. the right eye.

9

Start

Why wait longer

this Christmas to enjoy it

A Wonderful Christmas Gift

KIMBALL & EARL
528 IVIAIINJ STREET WINCHESTER

Telephone 1812
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

He who looks not into the fu-

ture is usually looking behind.

Any man who is not willing to

forgive another, should not ever

expect to he forgiven.
Ahout Ihe poorest joke in the

world wiH get a laugh out of a

fellow that owes you $10.

Anything that is almost right

is all wrong.

It is not ^ise to eat all you

ran hold just because you are

living fin the American plan.

Flattery is almost as deadly

a weapon as ridicule; either will

destroy almost anything that is

good.

He wins the must who can the

most endure.

CALUMET NOTES

Turkey Roll for the Ladlea of Calu-
;

met Club

NYxt Tuesday afternoon, Dec. f>.

at 2:16 is the date set aside for the

ladies' afternoon bowling party at

the Calumet Club and it has been de-

cided to make this a turkey roll. The
ladies have not had a turkey roll for

several years, so this will be some-
thing novel for them. The lady toll-

ing the two highest strings with han-
dicap will be awarded a 10 lb. turkey-

anil the one coming second will have
a second turkey. The number
turkey- wi|l depend entire

number of ladi<

this bowling, sc

two or even thr<

The entrance fe

Please note th

who turn out
there may be
turkeys t > roll

will be 50 cents

:
change of time

of

the
for

i tie.

for.

2:15—
there

ami l

may
there promptly so that

no delay in starting.

CALUMET BOWLTNG

Close Contests Continue in Winter,
Tournament

150 GUESTS ATTEND OBSERV-
ANCE OF TENTH WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY

Wha| Mr. and Mrs. William E.

McDonald, .Jr. had plann.nl to be a

(|uiet observance of their 10th wed-
ding anniversary last Sunday even-

ing turned out to be one of the larg-

est affairs of its kind Winchester has

noted in years with the unexpected
arrival of about 150 guests to aug-

ment the family gathering already as-

sembled at the hospitable McDonald
home at 10 Hill street.

Numbered among the late comers
was the entile membership of Santa
Maria Court, C, I), of A. of which
Mrs. McDonald is one of the most

active members. Her sister members
had not thought of allowing the oc-

casion to pass without especial notice.

Their expression of esteem for their

host and hostess took a most substan-

tial form. Grand Regent Minnie A.

O'Connor presenting them on behalf

of the court with a purse of gold.

The family gift to the couple, a hand-

some floor lamp, was presented with

appropriate remarks by Mrs. McDon-
ald's brother, Bernard F. Cullen. The
McDonalds were completely surprised

but by no means non-pulsed, express-

ing their thanks gracefully and in a

way to leave no doubt of I heir appre-

ciation.

An unusually line impromptu en-

tertainment program was enjoyed,

featuring vocal solos by Miss Mabel
Cotv. Mrs. Mollie Maguire, Mrs. Mary
McGrath, Mrs. .lames V. Maguire,
Mrs. Minnie O'Connor, Mrs. Kather-

ine Welch and Mr, Joseph O'Connor.

The accompanists were Miss Bemice
O'Connell, a professional musician, of

Stem ham. and Miss Mabel Coty. the

popular court organist of the local

c D of A.
Irish melodies were played upon the

violin by Mr, John Mawn and follow-

ing his selections his fiddle was turned
over to Selectman Thomas F. Fallon

who was among the guests. Mr. Fal-

lon's ability as a violinist neejs no
further comment and he was at his

best last Sunday evening. In addition

to rendering several fine solos he also

furnished accompaniments for Mrs.

Margaret McGonigle and Mrs. Ed-

ward McKenzie who displayed some

exceptional step dancing. His playing

of obiigatos for tie- several vocalist.:

was most effective,

T\. reading of Mrs. Frances Con-

Ion were as always immensely popu-

lar, but it must be admitted that the

real hit of the entertainment was

"Joe" O'Connor whose monolagues

and humorous songs had on occasion

to be halted until the mirth of his

listeners subsided.

Not the least pleasing feature of

the evening was the presence of so

many guests whose friendship with

the McDonald- was of unusually long

standing. Four i f those who attend-

ed the anniversary were present at

the wedding of the couple 10 years

ago. They included Mrs. Margaret

Quinn, Mrs. McDonald's sister, who
was her bridesmaid, Miss Ruth Po-

land, the flower girl, and former State

Representative Hugh Conway and

Mrs. Conway of Charlestown.
Miss Elizabeth Cullen of Winches-

ter and William E, McDonald. Jr. of

Woburn were married Nov. '_'7, HUT,

by Rev. Ft. John W. Corbett, D.D..

then curate of St. Mary's Parish, in

the church of which the ceremony
was performed. Mr. McDonald is en-

gaged in the manufacture of sporting

goods at Everett and is a member of

long standing in the Woburn Lodge

of Flks. Mrs. McDonald, a former
teacher in the public schools of Win-
chester, is now director of Americani-
zation in the Stoneham schools. She
takes an active interest in the civic

and religious life of the community,
is a past grand regent and past dis-

trict deputy of the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America and the pressent

chairman of Santa Maria Court's

charitable committee. The couple are

the parents of three children. Mara,
aged 8; William E., 3rd, aged 7: and
Margaret -Mary aged 5, all pupils in

the William J. Noonan School of this

town.

Close contests continue in the win-

ter bowling tournament at the Calu-

met Club. On Monday night Team
16, in winning three points from 2t>,

took its first string by four pins.

Team 29, taking three from 24, won
the first by two pins, lost the second

by two and won the third and totals

by six. Team 7 took three from 11

bv wider margins.
Individual work gave Hildreth the

best figures with 309 on 107. Friend

rolled 307 with 120, Hart 301 with

115, W. Clark and Cameron 116 each,

Lanois 109, Pitman 108. Brown 104

and W. Blood 102.

The scores:
T»»m IS vn 26

TEAM 16

Hurt 96
Sawyer 78
Walker Hit

I.minis !l«

LuiMien 87
Handicap 10

in
TEAM 26

Barrett hi

Gould •>'

Begga 74
Pitman B3
Friend 106

Fir^t Team
MURPHY, Winchester, le

A. AM ICO, Winchester, It

McBRIDE, Watertown. Ig

<i. AMICO. Winchester, c

MEANS, Melrose, rg
RUSHTON, Arlington, rt

DONAHUE, Arlington, re

SUMNER, Arlington, qb
KNOWLTON, Winchester.
PETER, Melrose, rhb
McNAMARA, Arlington, fl

lhb

Second Team

SPADAFORA, Melrose, le

DICKINSON, Woburn. If

LYN< H. Winchester, lg

O'LEARY, Melrose, c

ARMSTRONG, Melrose, rg
LAN E, Arlington, rt

GUTZMAN, Arlington, re
MANTANUTO, Watertown. qb
FOWLER, Woburn, lhb

SIMPSON, Melrose, rhb
SIMONDS, Winchester, fb

ESSE jggiB jggzjgz;
; r^^.,,^, _._ .., ,....„ a g _ii7

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

717 CHURCH STREET

ALL-MYSTIC ! EAGUE ELEVEN

Winchester and Arlington Each Have
Four Men on Team

91
f>7

86
!'t

sr,

432

t.n

so

94
ins
120

116
74
R2

109

93

483

B0
Kf,

S7

S9
si

sni
214
2.10

2K<J

263

13M

140
262
2r,5

W. Ill I , .

Hevey
I) III I ....

Clarke
Terl

Humllcap !«

W. Clark
Klliott

Nichols . .

Kniters .

.

Sweet . .

II" 48
Tmm :i v, 2a
TEAM 29

102
91

64

B3
81

410
TEAM 24

ni

04
86
60

91

116
64

422

RS
80

42S

71

40S 4 1

1

Tram 7 vn 11

TEAM 7

Brown lot 92
t'lanilers s.

r
, its

Corey ;it 92
Hildreth 1117 lis

Gendron ss 91

96
S2

96
104
S7

Emery .

1 am, 1 on
Seller
* r.iurh

DavMwi
Handicap 21

1 1

1

476
TEAM 11

90
7!i

96
6fi

93

171 464

81
Sit

98
91

ss

Ufi

100

B0
8

1

307

1344

2711

1MII

204

1217

2:1!

2:il

Dl'l

2flS

2711

809
200

1410

•211

268

Wednesday
suited in team
from 12 all

three from 31.

434

night's
1 301

re.

463 498

matches
8 taking three points
four from 2 and 27
The scores as a whole

"ere lower than might be expected
from the teams engaged, although
several of the contestants showed
Hashes of skill. Carnage led this list

with a total i f 304. His high string
was 128. Richardson followed with
a total of 303 on 1 10 for his best sin-
gle, Adams rolled 300 with 10-T. J.

Taylor 1 12, Pride 109, Goldsmith lOfi,

Chase 106, Wallace 103 Priest
and Burke 101.

The scores:
Team v« a

TEAM -

102

fiivodnle . .

.

260

Mnm« 103 Inn 300 1

Stack p., I.-
. H7 8S llrt 2Sil

Hartford 04 1)4 "s 266

Dickson S6 85 68 239
Handicap 11

4S6 IT1 430 1388
TEAM 5

88 85 85 258
.1. Taylor 112 80 05 207 1

Maddoeka . 86 83 or, 264
Sawyer . . . 81 81 81 243
Rooney . . 98 08 204

16 1 t:t7 455 1356
Tram 2 v« 12

TEAM l

Miller 78 8S '.'7 26:1

S. Taylor .
ss ss 88 264

RichburK 76 76 76 22S
<Im-,».,I ... 74 74 74 "22
Potter 76 97 08 271
Handicap 66

l."S 4 so 400 1 146
TE \M

Roldnmith 106 87 274
81 HI 243
93 K6 264

Prleid

Gamairo
1 00 102 SI 2S6
78 98 12S 804

426 4 SO 466 1371
Team 27 vfl 11

Chaw
TEAM 2

67 87 106 250
Yeo 66 73 68 217
Wallace . . !17 103 202
Pride ton 104 200
Richardaon 102 11" 01 303

411 439 472 1862

Haley . .

.

TEAM 3 1

M SI S6 251
Merrill ... 71 56 -i 100
Dftvtg 100 ~H 266
Hurke .'.".*.'.*.'.'

80 101 02 273
O'Rourke 97 Hit SI 271

Handicap io

428 4.-.0 428 1306

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

LIST OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases were reported
to the Hoard of Health for last two
weeks ending Thursday. Dec. I:

Chicken Pox 2
Lobar Pneumonia i>

Hog Bite i

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Austin A.

Doherty of IS Canal street. Winches-
tor, and Mary Angel Grace Dubuque
of 125 Branch street. Lowell; by Lew-
is Edison Lcary of 42 K street. South
Boston, and Annie Jane Smith of 1

Russell roadj and by Parnell Burgess
Coy of 639 Mam street and Anna
Margaret Saunders of 60 Cross street.

We have on display an extensive
line of attractive new Christmas
cards, also seals, tags, twine and
wrappings. Wilson the Stationer.

At a meeting of the Finance Com-
mittee held last Monday evening it

was voted to establish an experiment-
al automatic beacon at the junction of
Church, Bacon and Fletcher streets,
the same to be erected for a trial at
no expense to the Town. If the bea-
con proves successful the Finance
Committee is expected to ask for an
appropriation to erect similar ones at
several of the town's danger points.
Fitzgerald Contracting Company of
this town were in collision Tuesday
forenoon on Everett avenue. Both
machines were damaged but neither
operator was injured.

With the open season for "all"

teams in full swing the Star is em-
boldened to submit herewith two elev-

ens which it believes include the cream
of the 1927 Mystic Valley League
football talent. It will be noted that

with but one exception the players
selected for the first eleven wore the
colors of Arlington, Melrose and Win-
chester, the three schools finishing in

a triple tie for first place in the cir-

cuit standing. Watertown's captain,

Lawrence McBride, is the other player

to rate lirst team honors.
We expect that our tirst team selec-

tion will be criticized because three
of the players chosen are not placed

in the positions occupied throughout
the season. Our answer is that these

men are sufficiently versatile to fill

their new positions and were such out-

standing performers during the fall

that it is impossible to set them aside

for the less brilliant players who were
at the posts they are picked to fill.

The writer believes that Donahue
of Arlington was the outstanding end
in the Mystic League and one of the

best in the schoolboy ranks. He did

everything well and was especially
good at receiving forward passes.

Murphy of Winchester is picked for

the other wing over Spadafora of Mel-

rose for no other reason than his size

and superior ability to cope with op-

posing tackles. Had Spadafora the

stature of Donahue or Murphy, he

would be hard to match short of the

big time.

Arcangilo Amico is easily the class

of the Mystic League tackles and we
believe the sturdy Winchester boy has

few superiors among schoolboy per-

formers. He is seldom put out of a

play and is rarely outsmarted by the

enemy's offense. In addition he ranked
with the best goal kickers from place-

ment in the league. Rushton, Arling-

ton's huge tackle, who is selected as

Amico's running mate was the bul-

wark of the powerful Arlington line.

His great bulk makes him an especial-

ly hard man to box and he is rated

high by teams opposing Arlington
throughout the season. Dickinson of

Woburn, had he not been kept out of

the lineup during a part of the season

by illness and been shifted about from
the line to the backfield, would very

probably have been selected in Ins

stead. This boy is a sweet football

player, but as it is, Rushton's service

record is more impressive.

A dearth of high-class guards

prompted the writer to choose two
outstanding tackles to till these im-

portant positions. Means of Melrose,

was one of the smartest linemen we

saw this year, a great man at sizing

up plays and a hard and sure tackier.

He would in no sense be lost at guard

and would be especially valuable in

coming out of the line to form inter-

ference. We just couldn't keep that

boy off a representative Mystic League

team. The same goes for McBride,

Watertown's reel-headed star, who
spoiled more of Winchester's line

plays than any other opposing line-

man. He was one of the season's

most aggressive players, was seldom

"sucked in" and was a bruising tack-

ier. Officials who worked in the Wa-
tertown-Belmont game rated him high

among the schoolboy stars of the

year We believe he would make a

greaf guard. Had Winchester's "Bill"

Lynch placed the football throughout

the year that he showed against Mel-

rose', his sturdy frame would be grac-

ing a first team berth. The stocky

guard was potentially a great player

who never realized his possibilities.

Armstrong of Melrose was a strong

player but just lacked the all around

class of McBride end Means.
Gnazio Amico, Winchester's center,

is an easv choice for the pivot posi-

tion on the tirst team. Beside his

al ility as a snapper-back this scrap-

py lineman was a tine roving center

and a bruising open field tackier. Few
players were more consistent in break-

ing through opposing linemen to make
tackles in the enemy's country.

Quarterback is given to Sumner of

Arlington over Peter of Melrose and

the latter is placed at a halfback posi-

tion. Sumner was one of the out-

standing backs of the league and. a

real triple threat, running, kicking

and passing with the best. He was
the backbone of the Aldington offense

and the best punter we have seen in

the Mystic ranks. Peter's great speed

and shiftv open field running, his de-

ceptive change of pace and ability to

follow his interference makes him fit

admirably into the first team's back-

field as a halfback. He was truly a

man who was always dangerous. Win-
chester's "Henny" Knowlton, one of

the best backs in the league over a

period of three years, should be a

unanimous choice for left halfback.

The best line plunger around the cir-

cuit, the giant McN'amara not except-

ed, a great man off the tackles or

around the ends, a splendid interferer.

a fair kicker and passer, and the most
deadly schoolboy tackier we have ever
seen Knowlton is the real answer to

any coach's prayer. Above all he is

consistent. We have never seen him
play a poor game.
A word for Fowler of Woburn. This

boy was a fine back, a good all around

Notice to Christmas

Club Members
THERE ARE ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE IN WHICH TO MAKE

PAYMENTS ON THIS YEAR'S (TIKIS I'M \S CLUB AS OUR HOOKS WILL
CLOSE ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3rd.

Checks will be mailed to members
of our 1927 Club on or before

December 10th

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB

FOR 1928.

WE A R K OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 7:00 TO 8:30.

performer, who on a stronger team
might have reached the heights. Simp-
son of Melrose was good as was Ghir-
ardini of Winchester, Collins of Wa-
tertown and Parsons of Woburn.

Fullback on the lirst eleven goes to

the mammoth McN'amara of Arling-
ton over Simonds of Winchester on
the former's passing ability which of
course makes him more of a threat in

the backfield. In all Other respects
thare is little chine.' between the two,
MeNamara's great weight giving him
perhaps a slight edge in line bucking
while Simonds is superior in a broken
held. Both back UP a line well.

In addition to the hoys mentioned
on the above teams Ruttigan, guard
of Watertown; Brennan, tackle, of
Woburn; McZeon, center, Watertown;
Maihoit, end, Melrose; Doherty, Wo-
burn, guard: Murray. Woburn, cen-
ter; Lilly, Melrose, back; C'oss. Win-
chester, guard; and Ross, Winchester,
end; were boys whose game was above
the average. Russell Franklin, Win-
chester's veteran lineman, was pre-
vented by injuries from showing his
best game this season. When right

this boy ranked well up with the

leaders.

We admit the probability of over-

looking some worthy boys and to them
offer our apologies and the consola-

tion that our say-so makes or breaks
no football player. Frankly, our se-

lection is pretty much base I on what
the various performers showed against

Winchesti r and just as frankly we
would be willing to wager on our
first team all we happen to have left

after that Winchester-Melrose game.

One More Week— 20% Discount

on Ladies' Coats and
Men's Overcoats
If it slipped your mind last

week, tie a string on your tele-

phone — or something, so you
can't possibly miss this special

inducement to try our service by

Inning your coat- and his over-

coats thoroughly cleaned and
pressed, and without the faint-

est odor— now, when they need
i(.

JUST USE YOUR PHONE

cg. HOWES co

Dry Cleaners
82 Braintree St.. Allston: Phone Stadium 1100

/; are on your street twice duly

FIRE NIGHT AT MEN'S CLUB

Last night was "Fire Night" at the

annual meeting of the men's club of

the First Congregational Church, the

entertainment being in charge of Mr.
Robert E. Fay. an old and enthusiastic

member of the famous Box 52 Associ-

ates of Boston an 1 Winchester's most

prominent "Spark." There was a good
attendance of the men of the parish

and a most interesing evening was
enjoyed.

Mr. Fay presided in the absence of

president William Adriance, and gave

a particularly interesting talk, touch-

ing upon some of the big tires of re-

cent years and telling of the history

of the Box 52 Associates and its do-

ings. He had on exhibition an old

helmet of this famous company.
He called upon Selectman Joseph

Worthen to make the presentation of

a beautiful and well illustrated tire

helmet to Chairman J. Harper Blais-

dell of the Board. Chairman Blaia-

dell is. by virtue of his office, head of

Winchester's fire department, and Mr.

Worthen touched upon some of the

drawbacks which such a position may
entail in outside places as well as at

home. He made a witty speech, which

was probably more enjoyed by those

present than by the recipient of the

"white hat." Chairman Blaisdell,

however, made fitting response in ac-

cepting the gift.

Moving pictures were shown of the

official films of the Boston Fire De-

partment, depicting the firemen scal-

ing buildings, answering alarms am
giving in detail the operation of the

city's fire fighting system. Refresh-

ments followed the entertainment.

The result of the election of new
officers placed Superintendent of

Schools James J. Quinn as the new-

president of the club, with Mr. Albert

K. Huckms. secretary and treasurer.

Newest Radio Developments
|[

Not Always the Best
j

i
-

It is reported that the former North

End Improvement Association is to

reorganize under a new name and is

to eschew all political activity, work-

ing rather for civic betterment. Why-

reorganize? Wasn't civic betterment

the platform upon which the society

originally came into being?

Whenever something new and nov-
el in radio appears, many look to it

as the long awaited solution to their
problems. As we look back over the
progress of the radio industry, we can
remember the many "startling devel-
opments" that were promised to "rev-
olutionize radio," and which, after a
brief period of experiment—on the
public—receded again into oblivion.

New promoters of "bootleg" radio
products yearly fall by the wayside,
leaving after them many unsuspect-
ing purchasers of their supposed bar-
gains holding the bag. The really
reliable equipment available today is

the result of steady, thoughtful im-
provement, directed along the lines
of proven principles by reliable manu-
facturers interested in building sub-
stantial reputations and solid busi-
nesses.

Those who, in the past, have owned
radios of which they were justly-

proud, have, knowingly or not. pur-
chased equipment in which has been
built the tried and true features of

reliability and honest manufacture.
Just how to determine whether a

piece of equipment is worth what is

asked for it is not always easy. There
is, however, a pocket-size radio own-
ers' handbook just published to assist

fans in this way. For instance:

It compares the different types of

socket-power devices, and tells what
features to look for in them; com-
pares them with batteries and shows
the advantages and disadvantages of

each. It shows how simple it is to

test, for tone quality, your radio (or

the one you intend purchasing). Many-
other important features of radio
equipment are discussed, all in a non-
technical, interesting manner.
Whether you have a radio, or may-

later purchase one, "How to Get the
Most from Radio" will help you. It

costs fifteen cents; what it tells you
is worth fifteen dollars. Address L. I).

Trefry, 21 Eastman road. Somerville,

Mass.", and a copy will be mailed to

you.

Why Not Save
Money?

By Shopping with us

Five Reasons For Doing So:
1. Reliability.

2. Accuracy.
Purest of Drugs and Chemi-

cals.

4. A modern up-to-date store.

5, All merchandise at lowest
Boston prices.

Our store is open until 11

V. M. Weekdays and 12 1'. M.
Saturdays for the accommoda-
tion of our patrons.

Featuring HAYNES COM-
PANY Brick Ice Cream. Best
in town. Try it arid find out!

Host' n to New York Bus
Tickets on sale here.

I WINCHESTER DRUG CO,
561 MAIN STREET

i

t

I

i

i

i

i

|

WHY NOT

Boy A Police Puppy
j

For Xmas?
PEDIGREED PUPPIES

S25 im ' 1 S35
TEL. MALDEN 2980

Night calls for Kelley & Hawes,
Funeral Directors, phone Win. 0106.

d2-tf

Mrs. William F. Todd, wife of Gov-
ernor Todd of New Brunswick, who is
the house guest of Mrs. Charles W.
Young of Winchester, was the guest
of honor Wednesday evening at a
dinner given in Lone—,-ood Towers,
Brookline, by Mrs. B sie N. Rich-
ardson of Brookline, formerly of St.
Stephens. N. B., and an intimate
friend of the Todd family.
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Shares In Series

Now For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES
FIRST CHUBCB OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

All Seats Free

Sunday, O.-c. 4 "God ihe Only Cause and
Creator."
Sunday Scroll at 12 o'clock.

Service! in the Church tiuildinit opposite

the Town Hall, in 4.', A. M.
Wednesday evening mittmir at T :4". P. M.

Reading room in Church Building. Open
daily from u It, t.> :, Y. M. exeept Sunday*
and holidays.

3
CHl'RI II OF THE EPIPH VNY

Rev. Truman Hemillway, Rector.

Glengarry, Tel Win. 1816
Deaconess Lane, Hi Washington street. Tel.

Win. 1836.
Sexton. Wallace Murphy. Residence, :is

Washington street.
The Church is open for prayer daily from

'.' A. M. to ;, 1'. M
AM seats free. Strangers cordially welcome.

HELP WANTED

WANTED— Honest capable woman for

cleaning, thrcf mornings a week. Phone
(lhK7-K.

WANTED -A general maid in family of

four adulta; no laundry work. Ai.uly to S:t

Wildwood street, Winchester.______

UPHOLSTERING
Eipert Wurk Abnolutrly Cusranteed

Our Prices Are the Lowest

H. OSCAR _ CO.
124 Harvard Street Brookline

Tel. Axpinwall K264
"Wo do cabinet making and rrfinishing"

Tl» LET—Garage ; electric lights, water,

tement floor. 11 Fairmount street. Tel. Win.
Olit'.i-J. ml'i-tf

Til LET .' apartments at 56U Washingtnn
street, upiier apartment, Ji". lower apart-

ment, fl.i ; all modern improvement*. Tel.

Win, D738-W or apply a< l-'> Forest street,

Winchester, n35-2t'

TO LET I urnished heated room ,.n bath-

room ll'N.r , centrally located. Tel. Win
0088.

FOR KENT Two v. ii desirable, furnished
r.K.ms to business people at 40 Church street.

To LET Furnished riK.iii.-, near center.
Apply Tea Koom, 112 Church street. •

TO LET Warm room; meals optional, pri-

vate family ; near trolley and train*. Tel.
Win 0O2I1-M.

If your Feet trouble you and
want relief, call

STONEHAM 0702-R
C. R. Perry, The Fool Specialist
will examine them free at your
home.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Wood for Qreplace and Stove

$ls per cord, t ut to any length -<2 extra.
This is the very boat hard wood on the mar-
ket. We are taking orders lor present and
future deliveries Knger S. IJcattie, Harold
avenue, North Wobnrn, tel. Wot.urn 0438.

FOR SALE OK TO LET Cottage house. 7

rooms and bath, hardwood floors, all tin-
j

provemeuts, Also for sale, Dutch Colonial,
6 rooms and hath, sun porch, hardwood floors, I

nil improvements, high land, near new school. I

Call Win. 0326. 07-tf

FOR SALE Winter bouquets and basket- '

of everlasting flowers; your own basket filled!
to order. Hattle E. Snow. 38 Forest street.

'

Ext. Tel. Win. 0 122 .1

FOR SALE Will sell for best nfTer im-
ported Hahy Grand piano cover, Seen by ap-
pointment only. Tel. Perry, Mystic 0371-J

il2-ti

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
31 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 0U45-R
Reference apN-tf Reaoonahte

Serviees, Sunday, Dec. 4.

Holy Communion at * A. M.
Church School at !> ::iu A. M.
Kindergarten at n A. M
Holy Communion at ii A. M.
Evensong at S p. m.
Junior Service League supper at 11 P m.
Tuesday. Dec. 6, Holy Communion at 8:30
church Service League meeting at lo a. m.

to l p. m. Luncheon 25c, 12:80,

* .

UNITARIAN ( III lit II

Rev r.eorire Hale Keen. • Ridgefteld road.

Tel Win. ii 12 1.

Miss Serena F, .l. n. -. B R E., Leader of

Young People's Activities. Tel. Win. 1-Hx.

A 1.1. SEATS ARE FREE

Public Service of Worship Sunday, Dec. 4.

at 10:30.' Mr. Reed uill preach. Subject,
"The Saving Power of Self-Reapect." The
choir will he assisted by Mrs. Weaver, cellist,

and Mrs. Livingstone, violinist Sunday
School and Metcalf Union at 12. Kindergarten
at 12.

Tuesday. Dee. « Christmas itazanr of the
Ladies' Friendly Society. Meeting of the
Executive Hoard at 11:20. Luncheon from
12 to 2.

Friday, Dec. 9 Ladies' Night of the Men's
Club. Supper m Metcalf Hall at 6:46. Even-
ing of music and musical appreciation.

FIRST BAPTIST < HURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

10:30 A. M Morning Worship with preach-
itu: by K. v. Hervert S. Johnson. Ii 1). Topic,
"The Painted Christ." Music by quartette.

11:40 A. M. Ordinance of the Lord's Sup-
per

12 M Sunday School. Topic, "Isaiah
Teaches Kiyht Living.''

6 P. M. Y 1>. S. C. E. Topic. "What is

Prayer?" Consecration Service. Leader, Miss
Dorothy Friend. Special speaker.

7 1'. M Evening Worship with preaching
by Dr. Johnson. Topic. "Mussolini the Dic-
tator." Solos by Miss Flora MacDonald, Gos-
pel soloist;

Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M. Prayer meeting
led by I). C. Linscott, Topic. "Favorite Scrip-
ture Passages." Come and tell your favorite.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev John E. Whit lev, Pastor, 507 Wash-

ington stint. Tel. 0431-J.

Auio Painting l>ur<> Spraying

ROBERT W. DOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LIGHT REPAIRS
74(i Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. OtiSS

10:30 A M Sunday morning service.

Special ingathering service everyone bring
your pledge or offering for 1828 to be placed
in the Chest of Joash,

12 M. Church School. Interesting classes
for all.

7 1' M, Sunday evenihg service. Sermon,
"The (1 1 Samaritan." Music by the Junior
( hoir.

Dec. 7. 7:45 P. M Mid-week prayer serv-
ice. Sermon, "Sharers in the Work of the
Gospel."

Dee 6-7 Our annua] Christmas unle. All

kinds of fancy articles Food, candy, irrahs
and Christmas card- for -ale Also all kinds
of Christmas gift wrappings and seals. Sup-
per served Ihe. 6, Tue-day. all daring the
evening. Luncheon served by the Bethany
Sewing Society on Wednesday at 12 o'clock.
Tea served anytime

Frailly. Dec. '.' Music Committee presents
a 3-act comedy, 'Mis. Brlgga of the Poultry
Yard" given by the Young Peoples' Society-
of the Methodist Church of Wohurn. to he
held in the Parish House <>f the Second Con-
gregational church. Winchester Highlands,
Apply for tickets Win, H41-J, Mrs. Bclville.

WINCHESTER TKI ST COM J*AXV
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAI 8100, 1.00

SI HIM. I S 100,000.00

I In- last payment on tin- Christmas Club falls due December ">. No <!«•

posits will be Liken after Saturday, December 10th. (Min ks v. ill lie gent mil

for tin- early mail December 13th.

Till. 1928 CLUB Wil l. START DECEMBER 27. 1927

CHARLES E. DARKKTT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM 1.. PARSONS
FRED I.. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

SMITH—FOSTER

HALLBERG BROTHERS
Painters

81 LORING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER 140G-U

mh2a-tf

METHODIST EPISCOPAL ( 111 Ki ll

Corner Church and I>i\ streets. Rev. II.

William Hook, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 063U-M.

A. M Morning Worship,
pastor on, "Tint Way Pre-

MISCELLANEOUS

HARD WOOD, I ft lengths, »16 ; sawed
$ls. Also pme kindling wood, tm $1; '^n

liu. $.t. 36 bu. 15. Kritiell Bros., 6 Green-
Wood avenne. Wohurn, tel. 067(1. iC'-it*

i

WANTED Space for one car in heat,.,!
garage near Winchester Chambers. Communi-
cate with Miss \ P liuyden. 7 Lewis road,
\\ inchester, *

WANTED To hu.\ second hand bicycle lor
1- year old girl. Write star Offlce, Bos M,

POSITION WANTED Day work wanted
DS young lady. Write Star Office Pox A C

FIRST CLASS HELP General and second
maids, also mothers' helper* Roberts' Em-
ployment llun-au. 6_S Main street, Winchester,

We m11 the genuine Moth-o-Kill
cannisters and refills. Also the
popular Sacgemocide. Nothing any
better. Wilson the Stationer.

Some Men's Failing
Many n ninn breaks hi* hills down-

town ami then growls If his wife
wonts ;i little of the small change.

—

Exchange.

GLORIOUS VIEWS
of

MYSTIC LAKE
from the

6 Room House and Sun

Porch

facing southwest, corner lot, re-

stricted, established community,
boating and bathing. Safe for

children. The hank has loaned
$8000. Price $11,500.

BROWN & STACKPOLE
522 Park Square Build.ng

JOHN F. STACKPOLE
.'{ Robin H«od Road, Arlington

Materials in Autos
The following minerals are listed hs

**raw materials used in manufactur
fng motor ears and trucks": Iron,

steel, plate L-iass. aluminum, copper,
tm, lea '1. irtnr anil nickel. There are
numerous :i 1

1< >\ ..f the nhove minerals
Hint enter into the manufacture of
this product.

Bcanlifnl Pomeranian Poppies
Hred from champion prize winninK
stock ; reasonably priced ; line real

show male Pomrranians and a dark
red Prkinicese at stud.

MAI. RATH
43 Hancock St., Stoneham— Tel. 0203-R

d2-3t

COSTUMES
FOR THE AMATEUR STAGE

Pls>s Operas t'arni\al« rag-cant*
Masquerade*. Etc.

Mai! orders carefully attended to

11 VVDK.N COSTl ME CO.
7sti WASHINGTON ST.. BOSTON

Tel. Hancock 4346
r.l-KU

Nothing finer for gifts or prizes
than the new fountain pen desk sets
we are showing. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Student Knew 'Twos
No Time to Linger

He was a student at the Vnlverslty

of Missouri ami "loved" military, as

ilo all i In students,

-I toll you, doc," he explained at the

hospital, "my throat hurts something

awful. I don't believe I better go to

milltarj for a day " r two."

"Not drilling outdoors now, are

you?" the doctor Inquired.

"No. sir," the student admitted.

"Well, your throat won't Interfers.

wi'li your going to Indoor classes."

"Hut you >ee. doc, I play in the band,

ami --"

•(Hi. In thai ease: It's different." the

doctor Interrupted. "I don't want you

straining thai throal in band practice.

Here's an excuse for three days."

Three 'lays later the Student again

presented himself at the hospital.

"Well, ho«-'s the throat now?" the

doctor Inquired,

"Pretty good, I guess," the student

replied.

"Think you can go hack to hand

practice now?" the doctor asked.

"(Juess I might just as well."

"Say. by the way." the doctor re-

marked, "I used to play in a band a

little myself several years ago. lout

a horn a little yet once In a while.

That's the reason I knew how hard it

would en on your sore throat. What
do you play?"

"One of the drums," the student re-

plied, and slid hastily oat of the door.

—Kansas City Times.

Sunday, 1 0 :i

Sermon by th>

pared
Sunday, 1:: M Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke, Suiierintendent. The Men's Class
tautcht by Mr. A. I>. Nicholas will meet in

tti.' front of tin- auditorium.
Kpworth U-airue 5:30 in tha Social Hall.
EvenlnK Service in the Auditorium .-it T

p. m. The Chorus Choir will assist in the
Praise Service and sinil BpeciaJ selections.
The pastor will preach on. "Profit and Losa,"

Tuesday, 1(1 a. m. In Weslcyan Hall, Bos-
ton, the Executive Board of the Women's
Home Missionary Society will meet.
Wednesday, '. -M IV M, Mid-Week Se^ire

of Worship conducted by the pastor.
Thursday, '-l P. M Regular meeting of I..

A. Society, 4 130, sale: I", ::iu p. m., supper
under the auspices of the Ladles' Aid Society.
Come and hear reports from the Pair.

Kriday, T :3ll P. M. The Chorus Choir will
rehearse under the direction of Mr. Walter
I, Rice.
Coming Deo. II I'r George II Spencer,

one of the outstanding preachers of the New
England Conference will preach.

nnsT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Tlev Howard .1. cntdiey, li.u., ttiintster.

Residence, Fernway, Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler, II P.. Assistant

Minister.

Morning Service at 10:30 a. m. All -eats
free "Broken Plans" i- the subject by Dr.
Chirfley, Children's Sermon at 10:30 a. m.,
"The Acorn Barnacle."
Sunday School Junior Department at !* :20

o'clock ; Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments at 10:45 o'clock: Intermediate and
Senior Departments at 12 o'clock
The Young People's meeting will be held

at 5 :».-.. Question Bos w ill 1,( . led by Mr.
Chldley. Sunday afternoon at 1:80 o'clock
we dedicate the new chapel to the interests
of World Wide Christianity. The speaker
wilt he the Rev. Cornelius H. Patton, n D
The regular teachers meeting will tie held

Sunday evening at 7 :!t" o'clock in the lartre
Primary Room. All regular .'Mid substitute
teachers should he present.
"What Youth I- Thinking," «n n,l.lrr->«

hv Mr. William Orr of the International Y.
M. C, A. will be given at the supper for par-
ents and teachers and others interested in
youth to he held in the Parish Hon-.- Wed-
nesday evening, Pec 7 Tickets may lie ob-
tained at Franklin E. Barnes -tore. A grw»d

attendance is expected. This will take the
place of the regular mid-week serWco.
The Western Missionary ami Mission Union

Societies will hold a joint meeting Dee. is
from l'l to I Those bringing guests please
notify Mrs George Bartlett. Win. 0677-M.
The 100th anniversary of the R.^ton Sea-

man's Friend Society will be celebrated with
a sermon by Pr Conrad at the Park Street
Church. Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, and by
ait address at the Old South Church Tuesdav
evening at g by Dr Charles R Ifrown. All
friends of the society are invited Tickets
of admission may be found in the church
vestibule on Sunday.
A church reading contest among Congre-

gational Churches will lie initiated .Ian. I.

192S. A selected list of ls«.ks of general
interest to l».th men and women and young
people has been prepared, and will be pent
out to our member* if sufficient interest is

indicated Those who wish to have our
church enter such a contest should communi-
cate with Mr-. W. H.'lhr.H.k Lowell.

A very pretty home wedding of in-
terest to many m Winchester took
place at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Robert II. Foster a: id Irving street,
West Medford, Tuesday evening,
when their daughter, Miss Violet
Foster, formerly of Winchester, be-
came the bride of Roland W. Smith,
son of Dwight Smith of Somerville.
The Wedding March from Lohen-

grin was played as the bridal party
entered the living no.m 0f the Foster
home where the ceremony was per-
formed at 8:30 by the Rev. Dwight
Hadley, rector of Grace Episcopal
Church, Medford, In approaching
the clergyman the bride and groom
witli their attendents passed through
an aisle formed by four ribbon hear-
ers including the Misses Anno and
Ellen Kronquist, Miss Klossie Osborne
and Miss Elinor Jahnke.

'Flu' bride wore a wedding gown
of white crepe satin and velvet with
veil of tulle and carried a I rida] bou-
quet, She was attended by her sis-
ter. Miss Ida Mae Foster, as maid
of hom.r, and by little Betty Foster
and .Norma Ahem, respectively flow-
er girl and train heater. The maid
of honor wore peach taffeta made in

houtfante style with laee trimming
ami tarried Ophelia roses. The little

flower girl were a pink frock with
white shoes and stockings and the
train hearer, a pale shade of blue.
The gowns of the ribbon hearers were
ol' pastel shades in pink, green, blue
and orchid. John 1'. Jackson of Som-
erville was host man.
The house was attractively deco-

rated for the occasion with palms, cut
flowers and late fall foliage. The re-

ception which followed immediately
after the ceremony took place under
an arch of white chrysanthemums
and evergreen. In the receiving line
with the young couple were their
parents. Mrs. Foster, mother of the
bride being gowned in cold blue silk
witli lace trimmings. A buffet lunch-
eon was served and upon its conclu-
sion Mr. and Mrs. Smith departed
upon a wedding trip to New York and
Niagara Falls. They are to make
their future home at Id Irving street,

West Medford. The bride is well
known in Winchester where she at-
tended the public school-;. Previous
to her marriage she was employed
as a beauty specialist at the Elite
Beauty Shoppe,

You Will Find the Key to the

WHAT TO GIVE
QUESTION"

In This

KEY CASK
Of Genuine Russet Calf. With or Without

Gold Mounting.

If

! RPT7 J

Won't

You, too,

Visit

Our

Greeting

Card

and

Gift

Shop 2

Three Initials $| ?C
Stamped in gokd

l " '

PLAIN — $1.00
This ca-.e has six h""ks fur keys, pocket for auto

mobile license and pocket tor ideiititicatiun cari

with transparent window.

We also offer a GENUINE COWHIDE BRIEI 25
CASE, 16 inches, at

*

Christmas Card Box
Assortments, $1.00 Each
No. 386*-35 (.ltd., all different
No. 3863—2d «ar !-, large size,

lined envelopes

Mail
and !

Telephone
Orders

Promptly
Filled I

Thorp ft Martin
COMPANY

Tele-

phone
L iberty

6» >0

Slobc ^Wernicke. Distributors

66 Franklin Street Boston

MOF F ETTE—McDONNELL

CARD OF THANKS

The family of th,- late Francis J O'Harn
wishes to thank all who in any way, rtther
through flora! tributes or other expressions of

sympathy, aider! its members in their recent
hour of bereavement, •

Do a Good Job
Tn watering Ionise plants do not

make the mistake ..f merely Sprinkling
the soil. say« Nature Magazine. Water
thoroughly until tl ie earth is soaked ti

the very bottom and the water run-

ning out. then leave it alone until tin

top soil Is dried nut.

A Wedding of interest in Winches-
ter was celebrated in Apponaug, R.
I.. ><n the morning <<f Thanksgiving
Hay when .Miss Lillian McDonnell,
daughter of Mr. an I Mrs. James E.

McDonnell of Apponaug, became the
bride of Howard T. Moffette, form-
erly of this town and the son of Mrs.
Mary I), Marias of Edgewood, H. I.

The ceremony was performed in

St. Catherine's Church hv the Rev.
Fr. Peter I'. Ke.ley.

Miss McDonnell was attended by
her cousin. Miss Anna M. Breard, as
maid of honor and Miss Gertrude A.
Dagle and Miss Anna M. McVey,
bridesmaids. Little Rhea A. Walter
was flower girl. Mr. Moffette had
for his best mar, his brother, Man- I

lino G. Moffette of Winchester.
The bride wore a wedding" frown of

white satin, trimmed with Chantilly I

lace and pearls. Her veil of tulle

was edged with Oriental lace and I

held in place with orange blossoms. I

Her bouquet was of brides' roses and l

lillies of the valley. Miss Breard wore
|

blue taffeta with hat to match and
carried rapture roses. The brides-

maids' gowns were of pink and white
georgette, they wore hats to match
and carried bouquets of Aaron Ward
roses. The little flower trirl wore a
frock of flesh georgette and carried

First Congregational Church
School

An institution for real religious education.

Fulls equipt, cheery classrooms, opening worship in

the beautiful new Ripley Memorial Chapel, high

grade teacher-., vital interpretation <>( the Bible.

We teach youth the supreme values of the Christian

hi.-.

HOURS (>F MEETING

Beginners ami Primary Departments, 10:45.

Junior Department, 9:20. Intermediate anil Senior

Department, 12:00.

a basket of rose petals and babies'
breath. Stephen J. Doyle and Ray-
mond Jenson were ushers.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bride's parents, followed by the
serving of a wedding breakfast in

Fireman's Hall, Oakland Beach. Up-
on their return from a wedding trip
to New York and Pennsylvania Mr.
and Mrs. Moffette will make their

home on Yates avenue, Warwick.
R. I.

Unequal Distribution
The difference between learning to

drive a motor and learning to piny golf
Is that whon you learn to play golf
you d-m't hit anything.—London Dally
Express.

How Many Have You?
Thn largest denomination of United

1 states paper money is the $10,000 hill.
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Karakul Mutton
Tho mutton of karakul iheep Is sa!«i

to he the must palatable of nay breed,

an<) the f:it S stlsn conKldered n deli-

cacy bjrthe Bnkliariina being used by

them Instead nf butler.

I

Only Test Measurement
Although ousting mn nine N a very

commonly used m -tl od ,,f checking
multiplication, addition, subtraction
and division, it Ih Mot infallible, and
la regarded bj mathemntlclana us only

a test and not an absolute proof.

Watch Oddly Preserved
After being losl for i_' months in a

plowed field In Knglund a farmer*!

watch has been picked up, and is go-

ing us well as if it bad been In his

poi kel all t lie time.

Tin- man \<>-t it while he was plow-

ing, and searched fruitlessly for It.

Vel he has now found It lying on the

top of a furrow. Sitae it was losl the

Held lias been plowed twice, harrowed
ami drilled, and has yielded a crop of

potatoes

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Uy virtue and In execution m a Power
f>f Sale contained in a certain mortgage
tieed given by Walter Smith t,, William
W. Rubrnt-k as he in Trustee of the William
W. Babcock Company under Declaration
of Truat dated Pecember .", r.'lT. and duly

recorded, dated November 19, 1920, and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
It.M.k 5043, Page 574, and duly assigned to

the Waverly Truat Company, a banking cor-

1

poratlon, duly organised and existing under the
j

laws <if the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
|

jimi having ity usual place of business in Wav-
erly, in -aid County of Middleaex, for breach
<>f the conditions of said mortgage and for

the purpoKc of foreclosing the same will be
sold at public auction i'ti the premise* on
Tuesduy, December 27ih, 1027, at 9 (Of) o'clock
A- M„ nil and singular the premises conveyed
by wiiii mortKiigu deed, said premiaea Mng
described in -ail mortgage deed as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon Hituated in Winchester, Middle-
aex County, Massachusetts, and being Mhown
as lot number-d Eighteen ilsi on a 'Plan of
hard in Winchester, Manx.,' dated duly 1924,
mad,' hy Parker Holbrook, Engineer and r»*-

corded in Miildleaex South District Deeds in
Book of Plan* No. a.'.j. Plan 23, and further
bounded and described as follows:

! OUTIIWK.S1 Kltl.V b> Cross Street, 6S
f, . i

NORTHWESTERLY by lot l i on said

plan, 70 . I feet ;

NORTH EASTERLY by lota 11 and 12

ull said | Ian. 06.09 feet .

SOUTHKAIVTKRI.Y hy lot 17 on said
plan. 73.Ut feet; and containing according
t,, -aid plan, IR76 square feet ol land."
Said premiaea will be mild »ubjecl to any

and all unpaid taxes, tax titleti and munici-
pal lienH if any thru' ite,

Five Hundreil Hollars i i will be re-

quired to I, p.od in wish hj I purchaser at

the time and place of -ale and the balance in
ten days tin n from.

W W'KRI.Y TRHS r I OMP \N Y,
Aaaignee and Present Holder of -aid Mortgage
J ph «:. Hryi r, Alton , y.

Devonshire St ,

Boston, Muss,
d2-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Ity virtue of tin- power of sal,, contained in

n certain mortgage d id given b> William
Deharnaiii to Albert Ammann dated April 27,

1927, being Document No. 7"ulfi, noted on
Certificate of Tltlu No. 23909, in the Middle-
Hex South Registry Diatrict of the Land Court
lor bread) of the condition in said mortgage
and for the purpoae of foreclosing the same
will be sold a? Public Vuction on the premises
on Tueaday, Dec. 27, 1927, at U o'clock in the
forenoon all and singular the premise* con-
veyed by said mortgage and therein described
substantially as followa: the land in Winches-
ter Massachusetts, being lad No. 76 on plan
entitled hard Court Case No. 5512, aub-divis-
ion of Portion of hot- 32, 33, III and 13,

Winchester, Mass., dated April v. 1927, Parker
Id II k, Engineer, filed with the hand Reg-
istration Oilic • ard copy of which is filed with
tin- South Registry District of Middleaex
County, bounded and described as follow,.

\i/. : Southwesterly b> Wiaalaida Road 60 feet:

Northwester!* hy the hot No ?'. mi said plan
100 feet: Northeasterly hy land of one Charles
(true 00.03 f .t; Southeasterly by the hot

Nn. ,'7 on -ai l plan 102 hi t Being a pur-
lino of the premises described in Certificate
No H523 recorded with tho South- Registry
District of Middlesex Countj in Registration
Hook No 44, Pltgo 837. The above described
premiaea are conveyed subject to the /*onlng
haw requirements of the Tow n • f Winchester,
also to tho last riit ions as appear of record.
The premise* will ho sold *uhj 1 1 to any and
nil unpaid taxes or Other muniripjil lire- of
assesftmi tits. S300.O0 cash dr|*o*it at salt-,

balance in 10 days thereafter.

U.HKKT AMMANN, Mortgagee
d2 :'.(

MORTG tGEE'S S U.E

By virtue of the power of sal,* contained
in a certain mortgage deed given hy William
Deharnais to Albert Amann dated Apr. 27,

1927, being Document No 77520, not d on
Certificate of Till.- No. 21084, ei tin- Middle-
sex South Kegistr) District of the hand Court,
tur breach of the condition in -aid Mortgage
contained and for the purpose of foreclosing
tho same w ill he -old at Public Auction on
tho premises on Tuesday, Doe, 1927 at

11 i "• o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
tho premises conveyed by -aid mortgage and
therein described substnnt laity a- follows: the
land m Winchester. Mnssaehus tts being the
hot No ," on a plan entitled "Land Court
Case No 5512, Suh-di- iston of Portion of
hois 32, S3 :'l and t:: Winchester, Mass.."
Parker Holhrook, Engineer, dated April D.

1927 and filed with the land 1! gistratlon Of-
tv i, a copy of which t- filed with the South
Reetstry District .-f Mlddl sex Count) bounded
n-d described as followa: vlx : Southwest -rlv by
W indsi le Road 60 fe t : Nnrthwestcrlj hy hot
No. it! an -hown on said plan In'.' feet: North-
.as! rb bj land of Charles Bruce 00.04 feet:
Southeaster!) by Lot No. 7s as shown on nail!

plan 1 it feet. Being a port am of tip- prom-
ts - d„scrih„d oi Certificate No. 0523 recorded
with the South Rfgistrv District of Middlesex
County in Registration Look No 14, Page No.
33" and are conveyed suh.b-cl to the Zoning
1 aw r*unirem*»nts of the Town of Winches-
ter and io tin- restrictions a- npprar of r. >-

The pr-mlies will be sold subject to any
and nil uepnid taxes or other municipal lions
or as son, ids £800.00 e-ish deposit at Bale,

balance in l" davs thereafter,
A I BERT AMMANN. M ..rteie

d2-8l

MORTGAGEE'S s vi t.

Have Incentive in Life

po not dare to live without some

clear Intention toward which your

living shall he bent. Mean to be

something with all your

Phillips Brooks.

mlght.-

Diamonds Long Valued
Previous to the discovery of the

Brazilian mines in 17
-

_'T, diamonds
were found cliieflj in India and Hor-

non. They had been used us a gem
from very early times.

Journalist Defined
A a l Journalist is one who run ex-

pand tin- material for a paragraph Into

n whole article, hut never does so it

he can avoid It; who Is widely in-

formed, but respects the limits nf his

Information; who is violent in express-

ing his opinions, hut reasonable in

forming them; and who seeks to win
the agreement of his readers, hut
would rather inspire their indignation
than their indifference.—London Na-
tion and Atheueum.

MOKTI.ACEKS SALE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed irivrn hy Ida M.
Sampson to Nellie J. Driacoll and Edwin T.

McKnight, dated November 1. 1926, and re-

roided with Middlesex South Diatrict Deeds,
Rook 5087, Page (21, for breach of the con-
dition of said mortgage and for th*» purpose
of foreclosing thr same will hi- sold at puh-
lic auction on or near lot 23 hereinafter de-
scribed, on Tueaday, December -7, 1927 at
12:30 o'clock in tho afternoon, all and singu-
lar tin- premises conveyed hy said mortgage
deed and therein described substantially as
follows :

"Six certain parcels or lots of land aituated
in the Town of Winchester. Middlesex Coun-
ty and being shown as Lots numbered 7. s.

26, 2R, 29 and :t7 as shown on a plan of "Hoi-
ton-Estate, Winchester, Mass developed hy
Bonnelli-Adams Co., Feb. 1917, Ernest W.
Branch, Civil Engineer" and recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds,
Plan Book 279, Plan ."u

Said premiaea are aubject to restrictions of
record so far as the sum,- may now be in
force and applicable and to building line es-
tablished In- tin- Town of Winchester.

Th,- above premises an- also conveyed suh-
.:< to encumbrances of record."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal assessments, if any.
On- Thousand 11000) Dollars will be re-

uulred to be raid in ra-h at thr time ami
place of sale, balance in ten days from date
of sale on delivery of deed.

NELI IK .1 DRLSCOLL ami
edwin t Mcknight

Mortgagees
dJ-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To th.- hi ir- at-law-, next of Uin nnd all

i thee persona interested in tin- estate of
Charles A. Baldwin late of Winchester in said
County, decused.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing t,, l„- th,. last will and testament of said
deceased has been presenti-il to said Court, for
Probate, hy Oliver K. William- who prays
that letters testamentary may In- i-su. ,i to

him, the executor therein named without giv-
ing a nurety on hia official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hat. • Court, to I,,- hold at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the nineteenth day
of December A D 1927, at too o'clock in the
forenoon, t,« -how- cause, if any you have,
whv thi- sum-- should not he granted,
And said pet itii nor Is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for throe succes-
sive was ks in Th,- Winchester star a news-
paper published in Winchester th.- last pub-
Mention to b one day at least, before -aid

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known tier-

sons Interested in thi* estate, seven days, at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGOAT, Esquire, First

.lodge of -aid Court, this thirtieth day of

November in tho year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

LORING 1'. JORD \N. Register
di!-:!t

COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDI 1 si. X. SS PROBATE COURT

I n the Io n - a! law. next of kin nod all

i thcr persons Interested in th.- esta*.- of

Franc - .1 O'Hara late of Winchester in said

The Happy Home
Man and wife can gel along nice s

lift- partners if lhe> can avoid being
|

hriile'e partners.—Waterburj American

Metric Measures
The myriameter, or 10,000 meters,

Is equivalent to ti.i'LiT miles. The
kilometer, 1,000 meters, is 0.02137

miles, or about 3,280 feet and 10

inches. Other units above tin- meter
are the hectometer, 100 meters, 328

feet l Inch, and the dekumeter, io

meters. 393.7 indies, 'i'li,- meter is

equivalent to :!'.'. Inches. Below it

are the decimeter, 3.037 inches; t lie

centimeter, 0.3037 inches, and the mil-

limeter, t).:',94 Inches.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

j

Toofus Says:
The flsltin;: yarn always has a catch

\

In It.—Louisviii.- Coorler-Joumal.

By yirtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given hy Lawrence E Sampson, of Melrose.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, to Frank
W. Baird. of Boston. Suffolk County, said

Commonwealth, dated July l, 1927, recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds, Book 61 17. Page 26S, of which mart-
Kane the undersigned is the present holder,

for breach of the condition.- of said mortgage
and for the purpose nf foreclosing the same,
will he sold at public auction at twelve o'clock
noon on Tuesday. December 27. l!'27, on the

parcel first hereinafter described, all and
singular the premise's described in said mort-
gage, to wit : Two certain parcels of land,
with the buildings thereon, situate in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, being lots twenty
(20) and twenty-one (Jll on plan entitled

Fairmount. Plan of Land in Winchester.
Mass , belonging to E. A. I). Parsons, dated
1892 hy <;. F. Hartshorn. C.E., recorded with
Middlesex So. Dlst. Deeds Plan Book 77 Plan
all. bounded and described as follows: lot 20
is hounded and described as follows: NORTH-
WESTERLY hy Washington Street ninety
on,- | HI I feet: NORTHEASTERLY by lots

Is and 17 on said plan one hundred ten and
65 100 (110.651 feet: SOUTHEASTERLY hy
lot 19 on said plan ninety four and ton

(94.981 fi.t; and SOUTHWESTERLY b> lot

21 on .-aid plan one hundred twelve siui 70
Inn I 112,70) feet. Containing according to

said plan 10,282 square feet of land. Subject
to Jsiioo mortgage to North Avenue Savings
Bank and $2500 mortgage to Frank W. Baird.

Lot '.'1 is hounded and described as fol-

lowa: NORTHWESTERLY hy Washington
Street in two courses ninety two and 13 100

(92.13) f.-.t; NORTHEASTERLY by lot 20

on said (dan one hundred twelve and 70 100

H12.70I feet; SOUTHEASTERLY by lot 19

on said plan ninety four and !is 100 I'M 981

f.,t: and SOUTHWESTERLY by Fairmount
Street one hundred twenty three (12111 f.-.-t.

Containing according to said plan 10.S28

square feet. Subject to an $s."iiin. mortgage to

North Avenue Savings Bank and to a $2500
mortgage to Frank W. Baird Said premises

will he conveyed subject to tax titles, unpaid
taxes and municipal liens and assessments if

any. A depoeit of two hundred 1200) dollars

will he required at the time and place of sale.

Balance in ten days after the -ale. Other
terms will la- announced at the sale.

FRANK W. BAIRD, mortgagee and pres-

ent holder of said mortgage. n2f>-3t

The Super-Boss
"There," said Snaggsley at the club

"there is a magnate . . . a leader

among men; a man who controls 50,-

Ost j.ihs. Flis slightest w,.id is a

command to millions in money. When
he frowns the United Slates treasury
l remhles !"

'•('See!" Harkness exclaimed. ''Is he
telephoning now some bank presi-

dent V"

"Nan : he's phoning his wife fnrper-
nisslon in staj downtown fur dinner.''

r.riK'kton Enterprise.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has l^s-n duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Grace D. Pierce late

of Winchester ill the County of Middlesex,
deceased, int,-state, and has taken U[-on her-

self that trust hy giving Ik,ml. as the law di-

rects. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same: and all persons Indebted to said
estate are ealh-il noon to make payment to

ETHEL E. R1CHBURC, Adm.
i Address)

(i Bacon .street

Winchester, Mass.
November 80, 1927. d2-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the »ub-
acriber has beeu duly appointed executrix of
the will of C.ruce U Baker late of Winchester
in the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,
ami has taken ui-on herself that trust by su-
ing bond, a* the law direct*.

All persona having demands upon the es-
tate of -aid deceased are hereto required to
exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment
to

MILDRED E. GREY, Executrix
i Ad.lress i

3 Ridgefteld Road.
Winchester. Mass.

November -':(. l!'^;. n25-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

.MOKT(i AtiEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

ised.

a certain instrument purport-
la-i will and testament of said

been presented to said Court,
hy Robert T. Babsnn, Francis
he junior of (hat name and

vh.

Cottntw, decei
WHEREAS

Ing to be the
deceased has
I'. ,r Probate,
i O'Hara t

Michael F. O'Learv win, pray that h-tter

testamentary may he issued to (hem. (ho cxec-

utnri therein named said Michael F.. O'Leary
being therein named as Michael A. O'Leary
without (giving a surety on their official h'>nil.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Coin' to he held at Cambridge in said

County nf Middlesex, on the twenty first day

of Dec mber A. IV 10^7. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show- cause, if any you have,

whv the same should not he granted.

And said petitioners arc hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation one- in each week, for three BUcces-

nive w,,l:s in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester th- last puh-

liestion to be one day. at least, before said

Court, ami hv mailing post-paid or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

Hons Interested in the estate, se ven days at

least before said Court
Wan,--. JOHN C. LEGOAT. Esnulre, First

.lu, le,- of -aid Court this twenty-ninth da\ of

\ e.-tnh r in th- year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twentv-seven.
I.ORING IV JORDAN, Kegist,

d2-3t

MORTG U.Fi:
- SALE

ed t

2. 1!

of the power oi

mortgage deed giv
i Medford Trust C
27 and registered

ile contained
•i hv Michael
mpany dated
Ih Middlesex

1':

I
mi

i

th

uth R -gl tr;

599 Certitie
— 71. for I

-rteaga and
- -ame will
•

I

District a- Document No.

Ite of Title 24,814, B >ok 168.

reach of th- condition of said

for th- purpose of foreclosing

By virtue of the powet
a certain mortgage deed
to Albert Ammann. date.

Document N> 77022 n-

Title No. in

gfetrv District of th,

of tho condition in

and for the pnr -os.-

will he sold at P'tbl
ises -»n Tuesday Dec

.1 Apr.

.<.
1 01

Middl
o-d Ci

-ontatn -d in
>v .lam. s Plibo
27 1927. being
Certlflrate of

s.-\ South Re-
irt for breach

said mortgage contained
of foreclosing the same

a- A- e'ii-n 00 ((-.- nrem-
"". 1927. at 0 :8fl o'clock

in the forenoon Ml and singular the premises
conveyed hv said mortgaire and thcr- in de-
scribed substantially as follows- th.- land in

Winchester Massachusetts, »> -irg the 1 ,-t Ho.
7.1 in a plan entitled land Curt Cas* No.
K p
»12, subdivision of Portion of I ots :12 38.

31 and C Winchester, Mass . dated April 9

t:>'.'7. Prrk-r M.-iio-o.-k Engineer filed with
the '.ard Registration CV'-e - a-vt copy of

which is CI -t with the South Registry Dis-

trict of Met " x County t»>--d -1 -i-d •-

scribed as followa vhtt Southwesterly h*
Woral-ide l5-<ad st 13 hot: Northwesterly hy
Lot No. 78 as shown 00 said plan 108 feet:
Northeaster'y hv land i- f one Cha-I»s "nice
rnni feet: Pouthea»t*rlv by Lot No so ,,-

shown on said plan 10a.11 e - t H.- ; »-g n *-*r-

tion <-f ih-- premises d -sc^'heit In C rtifeate

No. 8*88 r-e.—.» -d wit'- the Sorth Registry
District of Middlesex Cou-tv io Retrlstrst'nn

Bona No 44. Page 3:17 Tho ataiv- described

nretnlses are conveyed sn'-i a-t to t'-* 7 »rinc

law Reonlrem "ts of the Town of Winchester
rlio to the res*- :ctiens a- a--,^-nr of r-COrd
Thr premis « will he sold s'di to irv and
ell unpaid tax-* or ether municipal Hens or
.,.rs,mi-"ts MPOOfl cash detawit at late,

balance in d.-.v« «h •«••>'..»

ALBERT AMMANN, Mortgagee
02 -St

e w ill In- noli! at puld c auction noon

-ni , - hereinafter ilsserihcii on Wed-
D cember 21, l"'-' 7 at 3 o'clock fn

live aft rooon a'l and singular the premises

cooveveil hv said mortgage deed anil therein

described subatantinlly as follows:

"A certain tmrcel of land situated on Gray-

m R<n>d io Winchester said County of Mid-

dlesex, and li-ing shown as lot It' on a plan

of land hereinafter referred to, .-aid lot bo-

ne mot-,- fully bounded and described as fol-

lows :

Nnrtheaati rlj hv said Grayson Road, sev-

enty-one and pi loo i7l 19) feet: Southeast-

erly hy Lot as shown on said plan, one

hundred ti-.e an, I
'.is ton (105.98) feet: South-

wostorl) by land of owners unknown, seven-

ty one 'awl 67 100 i71("i fis t : Northwest-
erly hv Lot IS. one hundred and 98 |U0

(irn.99) f,--t : and containing according to

said ninn 7898 square fe, t of land, be any
or all of said measurements, distances or
contents more or less or however otherwise

• i.l promise* may he hounded, measured or

described.
\ll of said boundaries are determined by

the Court to be located as shown as shown
en a plan drawn hy A. O. Carey. C.E. dated
\nrll, 1928, and tiled in the Middlesex South
District Deeds as plan numbered 858RF and
tiled with Certificate of Title No. 22sos, Book
tr.2. Page M7.
The above premises are conveyed subject

In restriction* nf record so far as the same
mnv now be io fire- and applicable
The above conveyance includes alt furnaces.

Heat -
rs, ranges, mantels, gas and electric

light fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings
and all other fixtures "f whatever kind or

nature contained in any building or build-

ings now standmg or hereafter erected on
-a-',l premises prior to the full payment and
liaehnrge of this mortgage."
Said premises will be sold subject to nry

and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal assessments, if any.

li e Hundred (5001 Dollars will be required
to I,.- paid in cash at the time and place t f

sale, halane- in t n deys from the date of

snl-- on d-'iverv of deed.
MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.

Mortgage-
By CHARLES II. BARNES

Treasurer
n25-:it

By virtue of tin- power of sale contained ill

a certain mortgage deed given by Roger V.

Pettingell and Fdith It. Pcttlngell to Roxtmry
Truat Company dated September 2:i. 192(1, and
recorded with Middlesex South l)i tricl Deeds,
Rook 5022, I'age 28, for breach of the condi-

tion of said mortgage and for the purpose of

fcrreetnaing the same will he sold at public
auction upon the premises hereinafter de-

scribed on Thursday. December LI, 1927. at

3 o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular
tl,,- premises conveyed hv said mortgage d I

and therein described substantially a- follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated in said Winchester and
being part of Lot 7 on a "Plan of the Estate
or Edwin (linn hy Parker Holhrook, Engineer,
August 1920" and said plan being recorded i

w ith Middlesex South District Registry of I

Deeds, Plan Book 289, Plan in and sail lot is

shown as "Lot 7 A on a sub-dlvialun plan hy
Barker Holhrook dated May Hi 1921" nnd re- j

corded with said Deeds in Plan B01 k 295,

Plan 1 and said parcel or let of laud is more
fully hounded and described according to said
plan as follows:

Northerly hy Lot (t on the firsl named plan
hy two lines, eighty-four and 02 1 on IH4.02I
and two hundred tvv -nly-tvvo and 23 100
(222 231 fi.t:

Easterly by land of Boston & Maim- It U
ono hundred forty-four and II loo (144.14)
feet :

Southerly by Lot It A as shown on Ih-- sec-
ond named plan one hundred seventy-three
and 45 loo 1 173.45) feet ;

Westerly and Southerly on a passageway
shown on said second named plan hv two
lines, ninety-eight and 7!> 100 (98.791 feet

and forty-one and 7 1 100 (11.741 f.-.t respec-
tively. Containing 82,235 square feet of land,
he any or all of Bqld measurements, distances
or contents more or less or however otherwise
said premises may he hounded, measured and
descrlbi ,1

Said premises are conveyed subject to re-

strictions of record in so far as the same may
he in force and applicable.

Said premises are conveyed subject also to
a first mortgage held hy (he Winchester Co-
operative Bank

Th«- ahoy,- conveyance includes all furnaces,
heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light
(ivtures. screens, set n doors, awnings and all
other fixtures of whatever kind or nature con-
tained in any bull ling or buildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said premiaea
prior t,, the full payment and discharge of
this mortgage."

Said premises will he sold subject !•• any
and nil unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal
assessments.

Five Hundred Dollars (KSilO.OO) will ho re-
quired to he paid in cash at the time and
place of sole, balance in ten days from date
of -ni,. on delivery of deed
INDUSTRIAL HANK ,x- TRUST COMPANY

(formerly Roxbury Trust Company 1

Mortgagee
By Charles It. Strout, President

nls-31

Bv virtue of a power of sate contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Irene L.

ItrvetIK lo Hie Volunteer Co-operative Bank
dat.sl May 20, 1925, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds Book 4s.">3 Page for
breach of the condition of said mortgage and
lor the purpose of foreclosing the same, will
he sold at public auction on the premises on
Tueaday, December 27th. 1927 at 3:00 o'clock
io the afternoon all and singular the premises
described in -aid mortgage, via:

the hind in -aid Winchester, with the build-
ings thereon, being the whole of lot No. '.oi

and the Southeasterly half of lot Nn. 92 on
the Southerly side of Irving Street shown 011

"Plan of Lots drawn hv (1 F. Hartshorn,-,
Surveyor, dated May 21;. ISfil", recorded with
Middlesex South District Deed- Hook 70, Page
48, and being hounded and described a- fol-
lows :

NORTHEASTERLY hv Irving Street,
fifty-two IS2) feet

:

SOUTHEASTERLY by lot No. 100 on
said plan ;

sol THWESTERLY hy lots No. :>:'. and
No. 97 on said plan : and
NORTHWESTERLY hy the other half

of lot No. l.i2 on said plan.
Containing. 4,200 square feet of land more

or less.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
hy F.s.an A. Greene hy d I dated May 21.

1924, and recorded with Middleaex South Dis-
trict Dels Book 1731 Pago 163.

Said premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid tavis. lax titles, municipal lien.-, and
assessments if any.
$200. Io he paid at the time and place of
-ah-. Balance within ten days, Volunteer
Co-operative Bank, Mortgagee, by .lames B.
Dooley, Treasurer, For further particulars
apply to Sidney Dunn, Attorney, ti Beacon
Met, Idiom- 312-315, Boston. Massachusetts
or the Mortgagee. 120 Tremont Stint, Boston,
Massachusetts, d2-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By yirtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Frank J.

Notnrgiacomo to Albert Ammann, dated May
9, 1927, being Document No. 77589, noted on
Certificate of Title No, 24048, in the Middle-
aex South Registry Diatrict of the Land
Court, for breach of the condition in -aid
mortgage contained and for the purpose of
torn-losing th,- same will be sold at Public
Auction on the premise- nn Tuesday, Doe 27,
l'.i27 at l':l"i o'clock in the forenoon, all ami
singular the premises conveyed by -aid mort-
gage ami therein described substantially as
follows: the landj in Winchester. Massachu-
setts, being Lot No. s2 on a plan entitled
"Land Court Case No. .Vil2, subdivision of
Portion or Lots :i2, 33. 34 and 13, Winches-
ter, Mass.." dated April 9th, 1927, Barker
Holhrook, Engineer, tiled with the Land Reg-
istration Office, a copy of which is tiled with
the South Registry Diatrict of Middlesex Coun-
ty, bounded and described a- follows, viz:
southwesterly by Woodside Road hy 2 meas-
urements 27 22 feet and 33 feet respectively j

Northwesterly by Lot No. si a- shown on
-aid plan 106.63 feet i Northeasterly hy land
d Charles Bruce so f,s-t ; Southeasterly by
Ardloy Bond 82 69 feet ; and Southerly hy a
curved line forming the intersection of Ardiey
Road and Woodside Road 28.56 feet. Being a
portion of th*- premises described in Certifi-

cate No. i',r,2;l recorded with the South Regis-
try District of Middlesex County in Regis-
tration Book No, 44, I'age 337, and being the
same premises conveyed to nn- this day hy
deed of Charles Bruce to he recorded herewith
and nr.- conveyed subject to the restrictions
referred to in said doed. The premises will

be .-"Id -uhj- ct to any and all unpaid taxis
or other municipal li, ns or assessments.
1300.00 cash deposit at sale, balance in HI
days thereafter.

ALBERT AMMANN, Mortgagee
d2-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

MORTGAGEE'S RALE

By virtu,- of the power nf sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given hy Michael
<; Weed to Medford Trust Company dated
May 3. 1927 and registered with Middleaex
South Registry District as Document No
77,087, Certificate of Title 23,922, Book 1«0.
Page 307. for breach of the condition of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public miction upon
the premises hereinafter described nn Wednes-
day. December -'l in;: ; ,t :i in o'clock in the
afternoon, all and singular the premises con-
veyed hy said mortgage deed and therein de-
scribed substantially as follows:
"A certain parcel of land sit ,1 on Gray-

son Road ia Winchester, said County "f Mid-
dlesex, and bi ing show n as Lot 20 on a plan
of land hereinfater referred to: said lot be-
ing more fully bounded and described as fol-
lows :

Northeasterly l.v said Grayson Road, sixty,
eight iRS| feet; Southeasterly hv Lot 21, one
hundred ten ami 74 100 (110.74) feet: South-
westerly hv land of owners unknown si-xty-
ieht and 17 Bin iss.171 feet; Northwesterly

bv Lot 19, on,- hundred Cue and AS 100
(105.981 fe. t : and containing according to
plan 73t:s square feet of land, he any or all
of said measurements, distances or contents
mere or less or however otherwise said prem-
ises may be hounded, measured or described.

All of said boundaries are determined hy
the Court to Ih* located as shown on a plan
drawn hy A. C, Carey. C E . dated April B-jc
and filed with Middl. -<-x South District De~-ds
as plan numbered 3---F. and noted on Cer-
tificate ,.f Title No 22,808.
The above premis-s nre conveyed subject

to restrictions of record so far a- the same
mav now he in force and applicable

T1:e above conveyance includes all fu-nace*
heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric
light fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings,
and all other fixtures of whatever kind nr
nature contained in anv building or buiid-
irgs now standing or hereafter erected on
said premises prior to the full payment and
discharge of this mortgage"

Said premises will be S"hl stibj-ct to any
ard all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal assessments, if any.

Five Hundred isioni Dollars will he re-

quired to he paid in ra-h at the time and
'dace of sale, balance in ten days from the
date of sale nn rieliv-rv of oeecl

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.
Mortgagee

By CHARLES II B ARN'ES:.
Treasurer

n25-3t

By virtue of tin- power of sail' contained
in a certain mortgage deed given hy Theodore
l-Tibo to Albert Ammann dated June 2H, 1927,
being Document No. 7sh71, noted on Certi-
ficate of Title No. 2I3S">, in the Middlesex
South Registry District of the Land Court,
for breach] of the condition in said mortgage
contained and for tlv purpose of foreclosing
the same will he sold at Public Auction on
th.- premises on Tuesday, Dec 27, 1927, at
lo ail o'clock in (hi- forenoon all and singular
tin- premises conveyed by said mortgage and
th.r.iu described substantial^ as follows: the
land in Winchester, Massachusetts, being Lot
No. 121 on plan entitled "Woodside, Winches-
ter, .Ma-- . Subdivision of Parts of Lots 2:1.

30 and 31, Land Court Case No. 6512, Barker
Holbrook, Engineer, dated June l», 1:127."

filed with (he Land Registration Office, a copy
of which i- filed with the Middlesex South
Registry District, bounded and described as
follows: Northeasterly hy Woodside Road Co
feet: Southeasterly hv the lot No. 123 as
shown i n -aid plan lltfx.f!U feet; Southwester-
ly by land of Charles Bruce 60 feet; North-
westerly by Lot No. 12;, a.- shown on said
plan 112.64 feet. Being a portion of the
premises described in Certificate No. fi.'>23. r,--

c. nl il with th,- South Registry District of
Mi, Idle-ex County in Registration Book No.
II. Page 337, and being the same premises
conveyed to me this day hy deed of 1 harh>
Bruce t'. be recorded herewith and ar, 11-

v> veil nubjoct to the re-t net ions referred to
in .-aid d id. The premises will he sold suh-
j. ct to any and all unpaid taxes or other mu-
nicipal liens or assessment-. $300.00 Cash
deposit at .-ale. balance 111 1" day; thereafter.

ALBERT AMMANN, Mortgagee
d2-:u

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

SALEM SAVINGS BANK
125 Washington Street Salem. Mass.

The following is a list of depositors
have not maoe a deposit, or withdraw 11

(-art of their deposit or any part of th,

terest thereon, for a period of more
twenty years next preceding October 31. 1

with the amount standing to their rnslit
their last known place of residence or
Office address. Published in accordance
the requirements of S,-ction 27. Chaptei
General Law-

Littlcfleld. Edw W. Winchester %3i

JAMES YOUNG, Jlv
. Tie:

Nov. 1927.

who
any
in -

than

and
Post
w nh
168,

n25-3t

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
a certain mortgage deed given hv Tony An-
th. nv to Albert Ammann dated May :,. 1927,
recorded with Middlesex So Dist. Deeds, Boo*
F10? Page 110. for breach of the condition
in said mortgage contained and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will he sold at
Public Auction on the premises on Saturday,
D.-c. 10, 1947, at 10 o'clock 111 the forenoon
all and singular the premises conveyed hy
said mortgage and therein described sub-
•tantially as follows: the land 111 Winches-
ter, Mnss

.
being Lot No S as shown on plan

entitled "Land in Winchester Mass.," dated
May 16, 1827, Parker Holbrook, (nil En-
gineer, and recordeo^with Middlesex South
District Deeds, and said lot is bounded and
described as fellows: Northwesterly hv
Kangehy Road 104.49 f,s-t . Northeasterly by
land now or formerly of Brown 105.67 feet ;

Southeasterly by land of owners unknown by
tw,, measuresments s^ („-t and 77 s2 fret re-
spectively; Wester!) hy other land now or
formerly of Charles Bruce 124.79 feet : anil
containing 15.893 square lot or however
otherwise said lot ma) be bounded, measured
or described. The premises will he sold sub-
net to restrictions of record, sevv.r case-
rn, nts, nnd loiiing law requirements of the
Town of Winchester and to an\ unpaid taxes
or other municipal Inns ,-r assessments
8500.00 Ca.-h Deposit as sale, balance in ID
days thereafter

AI BERT AMMANN. Mortgagee
nls.;it

L

TEL. ARLINGTON I I'll I

STEVE'S BARBER SHOP !

& BEAUTY PARLOR
\

145 ami '»(.: M \SS. \\ E. |

Sanitary and Service
\

\o Tip Two Shift Shop
|

FINGER WAVE AND MARCEL
\

WAVE A SPECIALTY I

Mr. Maze formerly nf Filmes Bobbing Shop in attendance
j

ARLINGTON CENTER COOPER BLOCK j
iVJs.tf

j

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QUALITY

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

S t KV I C E

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

SECOND MORTGAGES
QUICK SERVICE AT LOWER RATES

|{ \T KS

1 year Mortgage

2 year Mortfiafrc

S year Mortgage

I year Morlj;aep

. Komis

. Homis

per year 1

6% per year

y< per tear

per year

v< per year

INTEREST
(>'<

WHY PAY MORE?

UNITED STATES BOND & MORTGAGE
CORPORATION OF MASSACHUSETTS

44 School Street. Boston Tel. Lib. 8950

nll-fct

fly virtue nf the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed itiven hy Theodore
Klibo tn Albert Ammann Hut, it June 1927,
I), inir Iineunii nt No, 7»k7I, noted on Certifi-

cate "f Title No, 2-tSM |n the Middlesex South
ReKtstry District of tin- I.aml Court f"r breach
<if tlic condition in -.mil mortvaffe contained

I and for th,' purpose of foreclosing thi* same
will he -."lil at Public Auction "it the (irrmi-,^
nn Tu«"-«lav, D.T. 27, 1987. nt 10:16 o'clock
in tin' forenoon, all anil sinatilar tho premises
conveved by said mortjfaire ami therein riV-

scribed substantially a* followa : thi* land in

Winrhesti r, Massachusetts, lipinu Lot Nn. !2>i

,tn plan nf "Woodside, Winchester, Mass.,
Subdivision nf Farts nf Lots 29, 30 and 81,

fj»nd Court Case No. 6512, Parker Holbrook,
Kniflneer. dated June 1», 1927", Bled with
th.' l and Heftistration Office, a rnpy nf which
i< filed with the Middlesex Smith Reo*istry

Oistrict, bounded and described as follows:
Northeasterly hy Woodside Road 60 feet

:

Southeasterly hv Lot 126 as shown on said

plan 116X0 feet: Southwesterly hy land of

Char! s Rruce and hy l.ot No. ISO as shown
,,n said plan ""11 f ; Northwesterly by l.ot

No 127 a i shown on said i Ian 120.1* 1 feet
Reinjt n portion of th,- premiaea described in

Certificate No. 6823 recorded *»ilii the South
Registry District of Middlesex County in Ho--,

istration ltnnk No. M, Pafe .137. and being
the ; .nt'v iT.mises conveyed to me this day
hv deed of Charles Bruce to he recorded h~re-

v ith and are conveyed subject to the restric-

tions referred to in said deed The premises

will be wild subject to any nnd all unn:o,l

taxe* or other municipal liens or assessment.-.

1800.00 cash deposit at sale, balance in 10

davs thereafter.
ALBERT AMMANN, Mortttas—

d2-3t

A NEW RADIO
M FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF

/I THE NEW l!\l)K> OUTFITS <>\ THE
MARKET FOR Till; FALL \ND WINTER,

WE HAVE TAKEN H >R SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
AND HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION THI. NEW
"75" MODEL. HIIS SET, WE FEEL, IS THE
MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,
GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE QUALITY, DIS-

TA>.<:K AND SELECTIVITY.

IF Vol CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING A SET
FOR THE \ T I RACTIVE FALL PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SEE AND HEAR Till- OUTFIT BE-
FORK BUYING.

Radio Tiilx 1
* an<l "B" Batteries

Wil son The Stationer
su2S-t'
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Followers of girls' athletics at the
local high school will be glad to learn

that Dorothy Bond, former local held
hockey and basketball star, has been
elected to the Student Council at

Dean Academy. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bond of Salis-

bury road.

2 Park Street
—Just a few steps

from the Subway exit

DeWolfeand FiskeCo.
The Archway
BOOKSTORE

The most convenient fully

stocked bookstore
in Boston

TEL. im M IRKET 6596
n24-2t

Not Named From "Weed"
It is sometimes thought that Port

Tobacco river t.».u it* name fr<nn to-

bacco, In which n thriving business
was done on this river, it Is said,
however, that snch Is not the case-
that the name came from a tribe of
Indians win. ..nee lived In that vldn
tty, the Portobticks.

PREPARATION FOR CHRISTMAS WINCHESTER MAN NAMES WIN.
M AILING

Wrapping and Packing

CHESTER BOY FOR FOOT-
BALL HONORS

To the Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Massachusetts:
The undersigned, being the

owner of land situated on I he
Northerly side of Brookside
Avenue at the corner of Wash-
ington Street within a general
residence district established by
the zoning by-law. hereby makes
application under the provisions

of Section 8 of said by-law for

permission to construct and use

on said land green houses, in-

cluding sales rooms for the sale

of natural products raised there-

in, in accordance with the pro-

visions of Paragraph C of Sec-

tion 3 of said b\ -law.

PHILIP A. FLAHERTY

TOWN OF WINCHESTER IN
HOARD OF SELECTMEN
Upon the foregoing appli-

cation, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the

Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building »n Monday, the

12th dav of December. 1!»27, at

8:00 P. M„ and that fourteen

days' public notice thereof be

given, at the expense of the

applicant, by publishing a copy
of said application, together

with this order, in the Win-
chester Star, on November 25

and December 2, 1927 that no-

tice thereof be given to the

owners of all the land adjoin-

ing the land described in the

application, and all land with-

in one hundred feet of the

same, by mailing to them,

postage prepaid, a copy of

said application and order,

and that a copy of said appli-

cation and order be posted in

a conspicuous location upon

said premises.

By the Board.

George S. F. Bartlett,
Clerk

SO AMERICA
Let u( irii fm all about our lour ta
Snath America, leatina Jxnaar, lath,
idir, via En»t Couftl to Heeno* Air**,
frnnim the .-%fta>« to \al|,ar*>M». ana*

returning via Wnl Coaat thwarti Pan-
ama Canal ir>.l lla\.ina. Vhltina* plarr«
nf FresteM interest. Inrlurllna nol*tili*

ttalrriiom», finlul*. «if»l». motor lra\rl.

liberal .Uhl«win». All r»pen»e». »I4«:>

complete Serarr Itinerary. K.tab. Id*

COIPITTS TOURIST CO
262 WASHINCTO*) 4T BOSTON

CALIFORNIA
Annual Cnndoeteil Partita Jan. 7,
111 Feb. 4, lli Mar. 3. coin* via South-
ern Routr, New Orleans (Mardl Gras).
Apache Trail, tourlnt Southern California
by motor i ret limine via Grand Canyon.
P'trlfled Forrat. Indian Detour. Colorado.

VliltlM all points of lnt»reat. liberal
alahtwlna. brat of evervthlnr. Inrluitlnr
all expenses, 111* and M8S. Secure lllua-
tratart Itinerary y,, TjmS

COIPITTS TOURIST CO202 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON*

FLORIDA
Annual Condurterl Parttea leave Jan. A,
IS: Feb. A. 20; Mar. ft. traveling by day
time, stopping nl«ht« at hotela. Motoring
thru Florida to Orlando, Tampa. St.
Prlerahiirr. ntramer la Key West (option-
al aide trip to Havana). Over Sea R. R.
to Miami, motorlnc to Palm Beach. Day-
tona. St. Auaualine. Jaekaonvltle. Visit-
ing all polnta of Intereal. liberal nlrhti.ee-
Inc. be*l of everything. Including all ex-
penses. $410 and »m.80. Secure lllut.
trated Itinerary. Kit. l»7».

All parcels must be securely

wrapped or packed. Use strong pa-

per and heavy twine.
Addresses

Addresses should be complete, with
house number and name of street,

postoffice box or rural route number,
and typed or plainly written in ink.

A return card should be placed in the

upper left corner of every piece of

mail. If a tag is used, the address

I
and return card should also be written

on the wrapper for use if tag is lost,

and a copy of the address should be

inclosed inside the parcel.

Postage
Postage must be fully prepaid on

Aflix the required amount

It may have been don^
we can"t remember when

man, represnting ater

before, but
a Winches-
big news-

paper syndicate, has had the privi-
lege of naming a Winchester colle-
gian for All American honors upon
the gridiron. Local boys of All
American caliber have been few and
far between in the annals of college
football and we believe Frank Getty,
sports editor of the United Press, is
the first Winchester writer to hold
such a post.

Last week's newspapers through-
out the country carried the announce-
ment of three teams of All Ameri-
can football players compiled In-

United Press sports writers under
Mr. Getty's direction. The latter
was assisted in selecting the men
chosen by a score of football coaches,

WINCHESTER ENJOYED FINE
FOOTBALL SEASON

The season's record follows:

With the Melrose game two weeks
ago Winchester High School conclud-
ed a football season which despite its

unfortunate ending must be rated as
one of the best in the town's history,

i
Even from a pure standpoint of

! games won and lost there have been
few seasons to surpass it. Those of

|
1916 and when Winchester won
Mystic Valley Championships occur to

j

us as likely to be considered better
than this year by those whose only
gauge of a season's value is a title

won or lost.

Winchester this season engaged in

Wtacbeate.
Winchester
w [nchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
v\ incheater
Wincheau r

Winchester

Winchester

Ston.-ham . . 9
Heading 0
Arlington* g
Lexins*ton o
Wakefield*

. o
Woburn*
SaUKUS . . .

Watertws n*
Melrose'

143 Opponents

0
. 0
. 0

. .12

..IS

all mail
of postage in the upper right corner,

Full information concerning postage
,
including Knute Rockne, Lou Young

rates can be obtained at the parcel Arnold Horween, Wallace Wade. ('

post or stamp window. C. Woodruff and "Chick" Meehan. All
Limit of Weight and Size were agreed that the United Press

No parcel may be more than S4 selections measure up to the stand-
All America choices inards set for

past years.
This fact makes the selection of

James J. Fitzgerald, Jr., of this town
star right tackle on this year's un-
beaten, untied Tufts football team,
to a similar position on the third All

COLPITTf TOUHIJT CO.
ZSZ WASHINGTON Jl, BOSTON

inches in length and girth combined.

For delivery locally and in the first,

second, and third zones, 70 pounds is

the maximum weight; in all other

zones, .">(> pounds.
Early Mailing

During the holiday time the volume

of mail increases approximately 200
j

America eleven picked by Mr. Getty

per cent. It is a physical impossibili- i and his assistants a real honor. The
ty to handle this great mass of mail

j

fact that big "Fitzy" was picked to

matter efficiently and promptly with- go in company with Quarrier of Yale,

in a few days." Therefore to insure I Rouse of Chicago, Walsh of Notre

delivery of their Christmas presents, i Dame, Cagle of the Army and Tes-

cards and letters by Christmas Day i reau of Washington and placed ahead

the public should SHOP AND MAIL
|
of such sterling tackles as Raskow-

EARLY. Do your Christmas shop- I ski of Ohio State. Coltrin of Cali-

ping so that you can mail your gifts,
j

fornia, Smith of Pennsylvania and
greetings, and letters to relatives,

j

Lassman of New York University,

friends, and loved ones at least a week
|
all of whom received honorable mon-

or 10 days before Christmas, accord- ! tion. is proof positive that the Win-
ing to the distance. This will not only

|

Chester boy has arrived,

make it certain that they are re- i
* It is always a real achievement

ceived on or before Christmas Day, I when a small college player, away
but will be a great aid to your postal from the glamour which surrounds

service and to postal employees and
\
the games of the big press agented

enable them to spend Christmas Day
|

teams, succeeds in attracting the at-

with their families.
|
tention of the sports writers whose
assignments make it difficult for

them to see the little fellow in action.

WINCHESTER GIRLS HAD REC-ORD HOCKEY SEASON

With the winning of the Interscho-
lastic Hockey League Championship
of Greater Boston two weeks ago the
Winchester High School girls' eleven
concluded its most successful season
since the introduction of the .-port at

'.» games, winning 8 ami being once de- ,

the local institution,
feated with a scoring total of 143 Winchester played 8 games losing
points to IS for its opponents. Only hut one practice match to Arlington
Arlington and Melrose were able to

j

the team which it finally defeated at
score against the Red and Black which

|

Wellesley for the circuit title Mel-

Christmas ( aids

Patrons sending a quantity * of

Christmas cards, say 10 or more,

should prepare and mail them two or

three weeks in advance, as millions

are mailed and they can not possibly

handled and delivered if mailed

only two or three or four days be-

fore Christmas. To avoid this, pa-

trons may mail their cards two or

I

three weeks before Christmas, if de-
j
tors in fit

livered to the postoffice or postal sta-
j
son, being

j
tion in person, or tied together in a

bundle, labelled to show that they are

Christmas cards, and deposited in a

street letter or package box. They

will then be segregated, stamped with

the date on which to bo delvered, and

del'very effected one or two days be-

i
fore I 'hristmas,
Christmas cards and gifts addressed

.to points within ono day's travel

should be mailed in no event later

: than Dec. 'JO; within two days' travel.

not later than Dee. IS; within three

days' travel, not later than Dec. 16;

! for more distant points, not later than

, Dee. l I. Parcels and cards for local

delivery should be mailed not later

than Dec. 21.

Early Submarine
Holland No !), the rlrsl submarine

wur \oss,.| of the American nnvy and

the lirst oi modern submarine";, made

lis first dive in Si i .ii Islrind sound.

New Voj-k. on March IT. P8I8. II re

water on,, hour and

i Had Fitzgerald been representing

j

one of the big college elevens, and
we believe he has the all around class

I

to make the grade with any team, he

j
would very likely be one of the first

two or three tackles mentioned when
one -poke of classy linemen in the
East. As it is he leads all competi-

goals scored for the sca-

the only player to kick

two since the goal posts were moved
back from the goal line. He is big

j

enough to hold his own with anybody,
j

standing right around the •' ft. 'I in.
]

mark and weighing a trifle more
than 200 lbs.

Frank Getty, who selected him for

United Press honors, will be remem- i

bered by many in Winchester as

Francis 'W. Getty, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis E. Getty, formerly

j

of Walcott road and Main street. He
was graduated from the Winchester
High School with the Class of 1913

ami attended Amherst before leav-

ing college to accept a position with

a Boston daily. During the war hi'

was London correspondant for an i

American newspaper syndicate and I

has recently been made sports editor

of the United Press, a position of
|

importance in the newspaper world.

(filtnstmas
SHOPPING IS VERY E VSY AN!) SIMPLE IN OUB SALESROOM

Flowers and Plants for

Every Occasion

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE

Winchester Conservatories
INCORPORATED

170 CAMBRIDGE STREET TELEPHONE 1702

Open Weekday Evening*

5>
aSiyeSl.VeWej^

A HIGHLAND'S LANDMARK
GONE

Another landmark has gone—the

wooden belfry from the chapel on
Cross street. For -10 years it stood

sheltering the small bell that sum-
moned the residents of the communi-
ty to Sunday School and church serv-

ices. A year ago the bell was sold

to the Greek Orthodox Church in Wo-
burn where it still is in use. Hut to

tho passer-by the belfry without the

bell, and now both gone, causes one

to reflect. For 40 long years each

had done its work well and now the

time of their departure had come.

What a story a 40 year old bell and
belfry could toll us. The Then and

Now—Oh what a change! Then, and
Since, many sincere Church people

have protested against the Boston &
Maine running Sunday trains, and

|
against printing and selling Sunday
papers and running the trolley cars

! on Sundays and have vigorously pro-
' tested against the use of the stereop-

ticon ami the moving picture ma-

,
chine and pageants and other forms

|
of social activity in the Church. Such

1 methods by sonic sincere people were

. and are considered harmful to the

Saints and sinners. Other protests

! of various kinds have been made. Put

times and customs have changed, and

now the dear little chapel on Cross
I street minus a hell and belfry, has

recently been painted ami altered for

the use' of a Parish House—where en-

tertainments, movies, parties and oc-

casional dances and other forms of

social activity, expressive of the

more abundant life of modern times,

which is creating the spirit of good-

will, are held.

"Yea, the old order chanstea yielding plaee to

new.
And ('..id fulfills himself in many ways,

I.est one good custom shmihl corrupt the

world
"

Methods and customs change, but

the spirit of the living gospel has not

gone. This is the same yesterday,

today, and forever. Thank God for

that.

The Pastor at the Highlands,
John E. Whitley

Thanksgiving Day

A CORRECTION

finished its Mystic League season in a
triple tie with those schools named
for first place. Tho locals are to en-
gage tomorrow in a post-season game
with Amesbury High at Amesbury
but its result should not be taken too
seriously. Post season clashes are
pretty much anti-climax affairs and no
team's status should be determined
upon their outcome.

Those who measure a school's ath-
letic progress by standards other than
championships and game winning,
stimulating as both may be, will un-
qualifiedly state that 1927 has been the
best year for football Winchester has
known. The tendency in sports nowa-
days is to get as many as possible ac-
tively interested as participants. A
squad of nearly Til boys reported for

football this fall and' about 50 re-

mained out during the entire season.

There were enough players on hand at

nearly every practice to line up four
full teams. We have in past seasons
seen coaches confronted with the ne-

|

eessity of scrimmaging hacks against
j

linemen for lack of players.

Coach Wendell D. Mansfield, who
j

has been at the head of Winchester's I

football destinies for the past three
years, is a great believer in athletics!

for every one. He has taken a per
sonal interest in each boy who has re

ported for the team. A regular sched- ;

M
'

.

Ule was arranged this fall for those'
unlikely to see varsity competition so

that every prospect might get plenty
of chance to play real football und««i
good conditions. The result has been
a sustained interest, a faithfulness at

practice on the part of the so-called

scrubs and a resulting number of

promising candidates to replace tho

veterans who play their last game
this season. It is possible that Coach
Mansfield, by devoting his entire time
to his first eleven mi-'ht have perfect-

ed its members to an even greater de-

gree. This has been tho procedure of

other successful coaches in the past,

with the result that several lean years
have followed each happy season. We

j

believe the present system is the onlv
|

one worth continuing. Even the Wad-
j

leigh boys were organized this year
and played two games with the high

j

school groups C and 1>.

Nor can any ono say that Coach
Mansfield's varsity has not boon well

and painstakingly coached The boys
have been well grounded in funda-

|

mental football and enuipped with a
I

sound system of attack and defense.

Not once this season have they ap-
peared outclassed. Valuable coaching
assistance has been given tho team bv
R. U. Haywnrd of the high school
faculty anil Frank Black, former high
school and Dean Academy lineman.

Winchester will be particularly h-ird

hit by graduation this year, 1
"> letter

men receiving their sheenskins in

June, Numbered among them are
Cant. Henry Knowlton, Archangilo
Amico, Ronald Rimonds, Ray Hal-
wartz Elbridge Taylor, I

nhy, Ernest Lynch, Rusf
Louis Rom

rose succeeded in holding the local
girls to a scoreless tie hut in tho re-
maining t; games Winchester was eas-
ily victorious. Wellesley was the on-
ly team aside from Arlington t„ score
against the champions who piled up
the impressive total of 20 points to 4
for their opponents.

Aside from its winning average: the
past season was a great success from
the standpoint of general interest in
hockey among the high school girls.A squad of tij reported for the team
at the start of the season and with
flic conclusion of the varsity sched-
Ule many of the pirls who were not
letter players entered on an extensive
interclass series. More and more
gnls are playing hockev each year
proof positive of the popularity of the
present coach. Miss Priscilla Wheeler
of the Department of Physical Educa-
tion.

Miss Wheeler has clearly demon,
stratod over a period of I years her
ability to tret the host out of ordinari-
ly good material. Winchester has not

;

had a poor eleven since she assumed
j

her dutu s at the local school.
I

This year's eleven, captained bv Marie
•
Momll and managed bv Ruth Wood-

1 bury, is in some respects the best she
I
has produced. Offensively the club

i
very probably the strongest
cut the

. ,es
iChool, and to our min
ranks with tho host ^

;
. She remim
goal-tend be
work of tile

been good with I

j

in scholastic rank
I of an ice-hockey
tho sticks. The
backs ha

:

Packer, a greatly improved player this
:

season, the outstanding
p

Defensively this year's elul
been as strong as last v«

is

to repre-
An-

lalies

one
ween
half-

ills

the
and
gap
ami

loss

Cecile i

Gunh

f Hi,

liner,

s not
u's team,

nan

W ildhi rirer

itrinsr nlav

1 Mm I'-

ll Franklin,
ina. Charles Swnin, tiny

and Ho belt Ro-s. fi rs t

rs; and Lawrence Kniwl-

number
j

championship, the
Iv.ol

com
coin

ton, William Dowd and Francis Mc-
llugh. substitutes. All will be great-

ly missed, especially "Henny" Knowl-
ton and "Areha" Amico, wh<
with the greatest players tl

has produced. The former has
oh ted his fourth year of varsity
petition and Winchester's opponents

j

will be Qflad to learn that they no long-

er must face h : s bull-like liti" pl'imros I

and vicious tackles As cantain. "Hon-

ny" has been a >eal inspiration to his
j

ti am mates and has on more than one

ried on valiantly when Wincheater

veteran "Dot" Bond
Coriolis leav ing a huge
Nelson. Joy Adriance

Helen \\ jlde who have played the
fullback positions have worked effep-

I tively and considering their lack of
experience have done very well < 'np-

|

tain Merrill and Mary Reed, the half-
|

backs with Louise 1'aeker. have been
steady performers, the latter coming

;

very fast toward the close of the sea-
son.

It was on the forward line thai Win-
chester outclassed its opponents and

l Harold L. Durrell, donor of the cup
emblematic of the interscholastic
hockey championship, is quoted as
saying the locals lad the best group
of scholastic forwards he had seen

iBuilt around the veteran wing, Doro-
I

thea McKenzie who was playing her
!

third season of varsity hockev, this

j

forward line, including Theresa Colue-
|

ci and Nancy Bradlee, wings; Virgin-
ia Merrill and Francos Pettingell, in-

|

sides; and Jean Davis, center for-
ward; literally rushed its opponents

j

otr their feet. Never has the old ex-
!
Passion, a "strong offense is the besl
defense, been more conclusively

I ilemonst rated.

j

Undoubtedly the team's outstan lin-?
performer was tiny "Dot" McKenzie^
captain-elect for 1928. Virginia Mer-
ri.l. the team's high scorer with 10
goals, also played consistently line
hockey. Jean Davis finished second i'i

I points scored with S goals. After all,
I howevi r, it was the work of the entire
j

group rather than that of any indi-
i vidua! which broupht the irirls tinloir

a top-notch club.
The season's n

Wfncheftter :i

Winchester f!

Winchester l

Winches! i r i;

Winchester r,

Wineht ster
Winchester
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Wincheater 2

real trademark of

follows:•i nl
w.
I.e:

A rl

oecaF >n

Winthrop
Swamriscott
Mel rose
Arlington

Op|>onenta

literally out

U" lit carried
ton and Me
he was the
offense Thi
ton now and

The same
tackle in th

on his feet Only sh •<>

him through the Arline-

rose games, v»t in both

backbone of Winchester's
•v «>nly come like Knowl-
then.

goes for Amico. tho lies'

i Mvstic League for the

KENDALL AN'D DICKSON
FOR NET

hid

Sat ur-

d li. ld

The Star regrets an error which

appeared in its report of the Thanks-
giving distribution of baskets among
Winchester's needy families by Win-

chester Lodge of Elks. It was stated

in the article that the Elks were as-

|
sisted by the pupils of the Mystic

I and Wyman Schools. This should

|
have read Mystic and \\ adleigh

Schools. The children of the Wad-
leigh were especially helpful and the

Star regrets that it deprived them of

their rightful credit.

Mrs. Charles E. Corey of the Park-

way entertained her son. Mr. William

Corey, and his family of Wilmington.

Del., over Thanksgiving and the

week-end.

east two seasons. In no game was
this big. smooth working lineman
outplayed and this despite the fact

that he was generally playing two

and sometimes thre" men on plays

arrainst his side of the line We rate

"Archa" with the great tackles of the

school the euual ef "Brick" Small

and "Jim" Fitzgerald when the la*-

t< r were plavinT as schoolboys,

"Rony" Simonds and "Hartley" Mur-

phy are players whose work o ,-er the

nast two seasons has been hieh c'ass

find who have been all but immune to

injury.

Prosnects for nett year, "hile n it

especially rosy are hv fl" means drab,

thanks to Coach Mansfield's «ys'<.m

of buildin r for the future. In ad li-

tion to Cant.-eW' Gia?'0 Ami'"),

leading center (1 f the Mvst'c Lnneue,

iro Ane-'do Ghirardini, fleet halfback;
Pet-" Cos-, veteran guard; aid John

McNeil, scrappy en'': frofn this sea-

son's varsUv with Robert Lee. Pa il

Kcnd-'ck, Neil Kerrigan Rilnh Horn
an.) Kenneth Gibson, suhnt'tutes. In

qdditim J. Ohirard'ni. Godfrey Der-

hv, John Murphy, Svmmes. Emery
Koarns. Smith and Hah"-, members
r.f the far-famed "Hebie-Jebies" will

be ready to fill the remaining gans.

Any team with a back like Ghirardini

won't be too soft offensively. No club

with linemen like "Nutsy" Amico,

"Pete" Coss and "LivhY " McNeil will

be a total loss. Above all there re-

mains Coach Mansfield. He'll eet th >

best out of the boys and they'll hav
a lot of fen giving it to him. That'.--

what counts!

The splendid weather .,f las)
day afternoon attracted a goi
to the links of the Winchester Conn-

i
try Club where an 18-hnle medal

i lav
golf tournament was played, 1 1 W
Kendall and A. I>. Dicks,,,, tied for

;

net honors, each having a S. R
j

Newman had the best gross with si.
The summary:
W Kendall
1> I'iet Httn

II Merrill .

K ' isike . .

R.
F.

M
I

W
W.
0.
P.

P.

New ma ti

Whitney .

I ish. r . .

Frm burn
Si ratten
Osborne
Rrsttwick
flrow n . .

XT
•I

B2
'U
si

*7
!>1

flH
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
UNIVERSITY WOMEN

OF

The next, meeting of the Boston
Branch of the A. A. fj. W. wi'l he
held at Simmons College on Satur-
day. Dee. .'! at :i o'clock.
The meeting will be in the form of

a "Who's Who" in th" Boston Branch.
It is in charge of the Membership
Committee under the chairmanship
of Mrs. B. Alden Thresher. There
will be six speakers of five minutes
each, representing six different ca-
reers, as folli ws:

Clinical Psychology Mrs T Grafton Ab-
bott.

Pageantry Mrs. Virirnia Tanner Green.
Art M is um Mi*< Mice Jt-r.ek >
Architecture Mist Eleanor Manninit.
Kusiness Executive Mis' Margaret McGill.
I :iw Mrs KmmH Kail Schoflclil.

Miss Ellen Seton Ogden, of Mil-
ford, will discuss briefly. "State
Membership in Massachusetts."

We are now carrying Whittemore's
"Cleanall." the instant spot remover.
Wilson the Stationer.
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ENTHUSIASM ABROAD OVER
CADILLAC AND LASALLE

CARS

Greater enthusiasm for American-
designed motor cars than in any pre-

vious year was expressed by Eu-
ropean visitors at the Paris Salon
and Olympia this year, and indii-a-

tions point to largely increased pur-

chases of American cars abroad, in

the opinion of Ernest W. Seaholm,
chief engineer of the Cadillac Motor
Car Company, and Harley J. Karl,

body designer of the new Cadillac

and the LaSalle car.

Mr. Karl and Mr. Seaholm have
just returned to the United States

after attending the two leading Ku-

ropean automobile shows of the year

and observing the effect of American
exhibits upon the European visitors.

"The increased use of color was
particularly notable at the Grand
Palais. The continental manufactur-
er is using it this year with a more

sure technique and with darinir lack

<jf restraint. The almost total ab-

sence of open cars, excepting a few

sport models, lessened interest in fab-

ric bodies and emphasis upon con-

vertible type bodies are also out-

standing 'features," Mr. Seaholm

states.

"European manufacturers," he con-

tinues, "are very distinctly endeav-

oring to get the advantage of Ameri-

can quantity production methods and

there is a very definite drift amongst
them to standardization.

"The Cadillac atid LaSalle cars

were received with greater enthusi-

asm than was ever accorded our pro-

ducts in previous years, and the ap-

peal which our new body designs have

made throughout the world was

clearly reflected at these two shows.

"It was stated that these two cars

made a close approach to the Ku-

ropean ideal in many details of ap-

pearance and performance. The wide

fenders deep radiators, the running

board, steering wheels, the two sep-

arate tail lamps and the size and

placing "f the head and cowl lamps

were frequently admired.

"Eleven Cadillac and LaSalle cars

were sold the first two days at the

Paris Salon and during the exhibit

a telegram was received from Ant-

werp stating that the Queen of Hol-

land had added to her fleet of cars

by the purchase of one of the new

models.
"The performance of the cars

made an impression equal to that of

the body designs, and cars equipped

with high compression heads are

proving as popular ill Frame as they

have here."

The very latest models 01 these

popular cars are being shown by

John H. Bates Inc., of Woburn, dis-

tributors for Winchester and vicinity.

WOMAN MAKES RESTITUTION,
GIVEN SUSPENDED

SENTENCE

Elizabeth Stewart of Allston, alias

Jane Baellier, 51, who was arrested
last week Monday by officer Henry
Dempsey of the Police Department on
a warrant issued in 1920 charging the
woman with larceny, appeared after

one continuance in the District Court
at Woburn Monday of this week.

It is alleged by the police that the
woman had in 1920 and again some
two years later sold lace to two Win-
chester residents, the merchandise be-

ing represented as imported when in

reality it was a cheap domestic im-
itation. Those with whom Miss
Stewart had done business were ac-

cording' to the police greatly over-

charged.
The woman was arrested by officer

Dempsey as she was leavng the New-
ton Courthouse where she had ap-
peared to answer a similar charge
preferred by the Newton police. She
was found guilty in Newton and was
sentenced to serve three months in the

House of Correction which sentence
she appealed.

She was held for trial by the Grand
Jury when she appeared at Woburn
Monday morning but later through
her counsel pleaded guilty and accept-

ed a three-months' suspended sentence
to the House of Correction after pay-
ing to the Woburn probation officers

$50 with which to make restitution to

the two Winchester residents with
whom she had done business.

A similar procedure took place in

Newton and Miss Stewart's three-

months' sentence to the House of Cor-
rection at the hands of the Newton
authorities was also suspended. It

was stated by the local police that the
woman also agreed to leave the Unit-
ed States.

KM I LIE L. SYMMES

GRANADA THEATRE

A colorful picturization of Zane

Grey's story. "Lightning" is the cur-

rent' attraction at the big Granada

Theatre in Maiden the last three

davs of the-; week. Here is a West-

ern story that is all together differ-

ent insofar as stories of this type

are concerned. The story of "l.iirht-

ning" m bnef tells of an outlaw

horse, when as king of a herd of wild

horses, is at war with the men of the

plains who are trying to capture him

for the reward that is offered. The

various roles are capably acted by

Jobyna Ralston, Robert Frazer and

Margaret Livingstone. The regular

liv,. act bill of selected Granada
vaudeville which is of a higher grade

than that offered in most places will

also be offered the last half of this

week.
A wi man'- picture is coming to the

Granada nest Monday. Tuesday and

Wednesday and it is titled, "A Wom-
an on Trial." From reports it tells

a crucial story in which all women

of all climes confront the world with

a problem of love, honor and moth-

erhood and ask—understanding. For-

tunately this exacting role is in the

hands Id a great dramatic artiste

—

many call her the greatest—Pola

Negri. .

The theme of a "Woman on Trial

i-; taken from the stage play. "Con-

fession." It concerns the sacrifices

a woman makes for love. Caring

deeply for one man who is deathly

ill she weils another to secure money

to' restore the first to health. When
her child bv the loveless marriage is

taken from her through a .jealous

and deceitful scheme she runs true to

instinct of woman and motherhood

to regain what she bad lost.

WOMAN'S ( IIK 1STIAN TEMPER-
ANCE F N ION NOTES

Dry Major for Detroit

John J. Smith, the candidate for re-

election as mayor of Detroit. Mich.,

made prohibition an issue by declar-

ing that the 18th Amendment was a

failure and that he, as mayor of the

fourth city of the country, would not

try to enforce the prohibition law.

Mr. Smith got an inklinp of what the

people thought of such a doctrine

when in the primaries John C. Lodge,

the grand uncle of Lindbergh, polled

30,000 more votes than he did. Defi-

nitely aroused as to what would be

necessary to win the election Mayor
Smith worked with all the politician's

toots and power to win in November,

while Mr. Lodge personally did not

lift a finger. It was of no use. The

citizens of Detroit defeated a candi-

date who is said to have been an able

mayor because he asked re-election

on "the one plank—opposition to the

enforcement of the prohibition laws.

Theodore G. Bilbo, who was elected

Governor of Mississippi, on Nov. S.

shows his attitude on Prohibition by

a remark which he made in New
York at the time of the public an-

nouncement of William G. McAdoos
decision not to be a eanditate for

President. Governor Bilbo said at

that time that Prohibition was work-

ing well in Mississippi and that he

would oppose Alfred K. Smith as a

Presidential candidate because "I con-

sider him as a wet ami if put to a vote

1 think that 90 per cent of the Missis-

sippi voters would record themselves

for Prohibition."

We are now carrying Whittemore's

"Cleanall." the instant spot remover.

Wilson the Station.

WINCHESTER BOYS LISTED
AMONG H VRVARD HONOR

FRESHMEN

Daniel C. Dennett. Jr. and Charles
V. I.. Smith, both of Winchester and
graduates of the Winchester Hi^h
School are included among those re-

cently announced by the committee on
admissions as admitted to this fall's

freshman class at Harvard with ex-
traordinarily high marks.
The announcement is made in ac-

cordance with a vote passed by the
faculty of arts and sciences in June,
l!»14, which also provides that the

schools at which these honor men pre-

pared shall be announced. In this list

are only such men as obtained in their

entire set of entrance examinations
better than average marks, in general
marks over SO.

The list this year contains 113
names, with the private schools lead-

ing in the number of honor men. (55 to

I
4S, in reverse of the usual ratio in

these lists of the past few years.

The Boston Latin School easily leads
both the private and public school
division, with 24 of her sons on the
honor roll of the first-year Harvard
class. Exeter leads the private school
division with l"i names on the list,

with Milton Academy in second place
with 10 graduates mentioned, closely

followed by St. Paul's with nine. Rox-
bury Latin School is second among the
public schools with seven representa-
tives on the list.

Won Astronomical Fame
Hipparchus, h celebrated Creek

astronomer who flourished between
160 and 125 B. •'.. is regarded ns the

founder of scientific astronomy. Me
whs the first to catalogue the stars

and made many Important discoveries

WOMAN INJURED IN AUK)
CRASH

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS Fast Living All Worth While

Mrs. Mary J. Hole of 34 Pond
street. Stoneham, was painfully in-

jured at 12:40 Saturday afternoon
when a Chandler touring car which
she was driving was in collision at
the junction of Washington street

ami the Parkway with a Studebaker
touring car. owned and operated by
Frank L. Hawkes of 4 Hoiton street,

Woburn. Mrs. Hole and Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Abercrombie of 500 Main
street, Stoneham. who was riding
with her, were taken to the Stone-
ham office of Dr. M. D. Sheehan
where it was found that the former
hail sustained fractured ribs and a
bad shaking up. Both machines were
damaged.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emilie L. Symmes, widow of Wal-
ter F. Symmes and a lifelong resident

of Winchester died suddenly of heart
disease on Friday at her home, 243
Main street.

Mrs. Symmes was fi<> years of age
and came from one of Winchester's
oldest families. Her parents were
Asa and Carrie Locke and her birth-

place, the old Locke homestead on
High street. She attended the Win-
chester schools and had many friends

among the older residents of the town.
She was a member of the Fortnightly
Women's Club and of the Ladies'

Friendly Society of the Unitarian
Church.

Surviving are three children, Mrs.
Gertrude S. Nash, wife of Judge Cur-
tis W. Nash of the Woburn District

Court. Ernest W. Symmes and Mar-
shall W. Symmes.

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon at the late residence

and were conducted by Rev. George
Hale Reed, pastor of the Unitarian
Church. Piano selections were played
bv Miss Delia Whitney of Winchester.
Alfred Hildreth, Frank Olmstead.
Preston Corey and Henry Hildreth of

Winchester and Fred Fiske of Somer-
ville were bearers. There were many
beautiful flowers. Interment was in

Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

AVIATOR GAVE WINCHESTER A
THRILL

Those who chanced to be in the
center about 11:30 Tuesday forenoon
were given a real thrill or rather a
series of thrills while watching the

antics of an aviator who flew unusual-
ly low over town and proceeded to

perform stunts for several minutes in

tlie air just to the north of the rail-

road crossing.
On several occasions it seemed as if

he must strike a tree top or the roof

of a building, though he probably was
not as near the earth as he seemed.
His plane was hovering above the
showroom of tin- Anderson Motor
Company on upper Main street and
later it was learned that the aviator
was m all probability Percy Tibert of

Somerville, chief mechanic at the Bos-
ton Airport at Fast Boston and a for-

mer member of the staff at the local

automobile concern.
Mr. Tibert had recently paid a visit

to the Anderson Motor plant and had
notified his former "buddies" that he
was working on a plane and would
fly out and say hello to them within a

day or so, according to his custom.
The plane was so low that the exhaust
of the motor was deafening and the
number, 1740, was clearly visible.

II. J. Roscoe of 38 Maple street,
Stoneham, upholsterer, has been
awarded the contract for doim; over
the furniture of the Odd Fellows
new building.
Why not iret just the diary you

want this year. Our new line is just
in and is complete. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Rev. Asa M. Parker of Boston, son
of Mrs. Harrison Parker of Main
street, and a former resident, is

Massachusetts secretary for the an-
nual "every member canvass" which
will be made in most Congregational
churches on Sunday, Dec. 4. Sub-
scriptions will be taken for both the
local expenses of the churches and
missions and other benevolences. Mr.
Parker before taking his present
position in 1926 was for six years
the pastor of Central Square Church,
Bridgewater. Previous pastorates
were at Mystic Side Church, Everett
and First Church, Somersworth, N.
H. Before taking up pastoral work
Mr. Parker was field secretary of the
Massachusetts Christian Kndeavor
Union.
We have on display an extensive

line of attractive new Christmas
cards, also seals, tatrs, twine and
wrappings. Wilson the Stationer.

It was necessary at 7:45 last Sat-
urday evening to call the Edison re-
pair crew to attend to a burning wire
which was discovered at the corner
of Washington and Lebanon streets.

Dexter P. Blaikie, Contractor and
Builder. Repairing done and estimates

given. 45 Everett avenue, tel. 0G27-R.

B2-tf

Miss Thelma Trott who is in New-
York with the headquarters of
the Girl Scouts organization spent
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr.
anil Mrs. Frank G. Trott of Mystic
avenue.
You often want to rent a type-

writer. Why not own one of the "new-
Royal portables? Cheapest in the
long run and much more convenient.
Standard keyboard. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Mr. Walter J. Henry of Highland
avenue and niece. Miss Katherine
Henry, spent Thanksgiving at Thom-
aston, Me.

Diaries and line-a-day books in a
variety of styles and sizes at prices
to suit e/eryune. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Mrs. Frank L. Ripley of this town
pails today at noon from New York
(in the S.S. Kmpress of Australia for

a cruise around the world. Rev. and
Mrs. D. Augustine Newton, formerly
of Winchester, are passengers on the
same steamer.

David A. Carlae. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood nnishinp: a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

The Chandler sedan of ex-Select-
man William P. Callahan was stolen

from) in front of his residence on
Katon street late Sunday afternoon.
The authorities were notified and the
machine was later recovered in Som-
erville.

All branches of beauty culture. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, National Bank
Building; tel. Win. 1408. o28-tt

With the college football season
about over except for sporadic post

season clashes only Tufts among all

the colleges of the East retains its

unbeaten untied standing. The Med-
ford college enjoyed its most suc-

cessful gridiron season at least for

the past 15 years and had one of the

two best elevens to wear the Brown
and Blue since the war. Whether or
not this year's club could have beaten
"Woof" Tyler's great team of several

years back is a question, but strange-
ly enough Winchester boys were out-

standing among the performers on
both elevens. Every local follower

of athletics can tell you the part

Fitzgerald and Melley of this town
played in the success of the present
team, while "Van" French was the

chief backfield threat of the Casey
coached eleven.

Jonn J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378

or drop a postal to 8 Winchester
place. jyl(]-tf

Mrs. Alice J. Boyle of Russell road
suffered the loss of her father, Pat-

rick Flemming. of Woburn. who
passed away last Sunday evening in

the Choate Hospital, Woburn, fol-

lowing a brief illness with pneumo-
nia. The deceased was born in Ire-

land but had made his home in Wo-
burn for about 45 years. He was em-
ployed by the Beggs & Cobb Com-
pany of this town and had many
friends here. Besides Mrs. Boyle he
leaves a wife, two daughters and
three brothers.

Selectman Thomas F. Fallon with
Assist. Town Engineer John Sharon
represented Winchester at the per-

ambulation of the Winchester-Med-
ford boundary line Friday afternoon.

Rev. Truman Heminway. rector of

the Church of the Epiphany, was one
of the clergymen especially mentioned
as having played an important part

in the development of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church. Belmont, the en-

larged structure of which was dedi-

cated with impressive ceremonies on
last Sunday afternoon.

Life today Is about 1,000 times fnst- !

There is nothing puerile in nature,

er than the quiet country life of two nn '' he who becomes Impassioned of a
or three generations ago. Today a I

flower, a blade of crass, a butterfly's

ninn walking across an average cttj ;
wing, a nest or a shell, wraps his pas-

street expends more energy than hU B 'on froui ! a small thing that al-

grandfather did 60 years ago In walk-
ing a mile —American Murine,

ways contains a great truth.—Maeter-
linck.

HonJ' $

Filth Step

For Fine Milk

Call

Mystic 0710
for delivery

tomorrow.

CONSTANT PERSONAL TOUCH
WITH THE FARMER

'
is the measure by which uni-

formity has been secured and
maintained for

HOOD'S
crapeAmilic
FINE MILK, PROPERLY PASTEURIZED

Rcsardlcss of the price

you pay or the model
you choose, if the name
"Moore's" is stamped
on the pen you buy, you
are assured of every
desirable quality that
can be built into a pen.

Every Aloore pen is

made by a skilled werk =

man « Every Aloorc
part is tested by an ex-

pert - Every Aioorc
Alanillcx point is writ-

ten with by a master

pen point maker. No
pen factory in the world
gives its product more
careful test during and
alter making.

A Aloore Pen is its own
guarantee. To be sure «

buy a /Moore.

IS and up At the

better stores

A Complete Display of these High Grade Pens at

WILSON the STATIONER

TTHEN BETTER ALTOMOBIIFS ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THM

Drive Buick for 1958

over that bad road
DRIVE a Buick for 1928 over the stretch of bad

road you know best . . . Notice how Buick's

Cantilever Springs smooth away those aggravating

ruts and bumps . . . Observe how Buick's Lovejoy

Hydraulic Shock Absorbers, front and rear, absorb

road shocks and eliminate jolts and jars . . . You
cannot know Buick's marvelous new riding com-

fort until you have tested it yourself. A car awaits

you in our showroom.

SEDANS J1195 to S1995 » » COUPES ?U95 to 0850
SPORT MODELS £1195 to #1523

AllprUei f. o. b. Flint, Mich., eoremment Ui to be added. The
C. M. A. C. financing plan, the mott denrablt, ti available.

•BUICIOIQ28
Winchester Buick Co.

808 Main Street, Winchester Tel. 0242 02 13

L LESS * ASHES — MORE
\
HEAT

|

rm

IdealHousehold

Fuel
that

answers

every

household

heating

problem

better

—

and more

economi-

cally!

The small quantity of ashes, the

absolute freedom from clinkers, the

exceptional heating qualities and the

reasonable cost, together with the fact that

WHITE OAK COAL can be burned with excel-

lent results in the furnace, hot water or steam

heater, cook stove or open grate, makes WHITE
OAK the ideal household fuel for New England.

Order this •'more heat less ash- less cost" coal today from

J. F. WINN CO.
9." Main Street Tel. Win. 0108

c^Hpretfeat at Less Cost 7
MORE « HEAT - LESS « ASHES 1
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UNITARIAN NEWS NOTES

The pastor, Rev. George Hale Reed,
will preach <m the theme. "The Sav-
ing Power of Self Respect."

The music is as follows:
Tri.. Larfthetto from 2ml Symphony

Beethoven
Anthem Honor th.? Lord Stainer
Anth.-rn Cherubim Sonjr BorttiffalMki
Offertory Tenor Solo Selected
'Irio Msrche Mllttalre Shubert

Last Sunday a*. 4:30 o'clock the
first meeting of the Inter-Church
Youni; Peoples Council was held.

Prof. Herbert C. Mayer of Boston
University was the speaker of the
afternoon and gave a very inspiring
talk to the young people. There were
about 200 present at this first meet-

ing and the Council is hoping for a

still larger group at its December
meeting.
On Friday evening the 27th of

November, the Metcalf Union held

its annual play and dance. There
was a fairly good number present

and the affair proved to be a success

financially as well as otherwise.

On Tuesday, Dec. 6, the Ladies'

Friendly Society will hold an all day
bazaar "in the Church vestry. All

sorts of articles, will be on sale.

Luncheon will be served at noon and

in the afternoon there will he a story

hour for children. Keep the date in

mind- Dec. 6, all day.

MAKING SOAP FIRST CHAPTER
OI APPLIED <. HEMISTRl

FISHERMEN TO GET TOGETHER

The fifth annual Fishermens' Sun-

day Service will be held in the First

Congregational Church on Sunday
morning, Dec. 11 at 10:30 o'clock

when some 40 or 50 men whose cus-

tom it is to go fishing in Maine in

the spring or fall of the year, will

meet in ,'i body.

The public is cordially invited to

attend this service which is believed

to be unique and which in the past,

has been a source of much inspira-

tion to all present. Last year the

press throughout greater Huston
commented most favorably upon the

thought behind "Fishermen's Sun-
day" with the result that this year's

service is expected to break all at-

endance records.

Book Buyer Got Bargain
A recent |s-ui. ,,f the Ronton Herald

i

announces ilie presentation lei lli<> Hur
vard f 'allege library of "A Hook foi

Hoys nnil flirts," b\ .John Rtinyan, and
published lij "Xiitluiniel ponder :it ihi

Peneoek In Iho I'oiiltrey, London," ( >r

dlnnrll.\ n child's story book would not

be of great Interest In Harvard libra-

rians, but this book is different. Per-

haps Mis- Miller, (lit former owner
of the l k, ran best realize just how
different this book is from the othei

books, for siio purchased it fr a

peddler fur about six cents und only a

few mouths ago sold it at auction In

London for $10,000. Market Cor Ex
change.

Easy for This Student
A school Inspector In Hampshire,

England, having set the children sonu
sum-- to do, I having gnthered tin

answers fur correction, demanded »!

lence. ilurittL' which the class niiuiii

write :i ileseription nf u cricket match.
I kind up it moment later he saw n i

hoy with folded arms, regarding his

paper with satisfaction. "Well, mj
boy," he said, "surely yoii can find

something to saj about cricket." "Oh!
I've liliislM'd, sir!" Was the answer,
iiml the p.«say «n- handed up, This is i

what the Inspector road v
> deli post-|

poned on account of I In i."

A recent Societ exvedition into

Mongolia surprised the natives by
introducting them to a queer sub-
stance which becann frothy who.:
ru idied in water, and which miracu-
lously cleaned soiled hands and
clothes.

It was soap, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. ('. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society

—

ordinary soap, which, known in China
ages ago, has just been introduced
into China's neighboring land after
a romantic journey through the West
lasting centuries.

The Soapless Civilization of the Past
Soap is such a common substance

and so essential to civilized man to-

day, continues the bulletin, that it is

difficult to realize that it is, compara-
tively, a new substance.

Before the day of soap manufac-
ture, frequenters of the splendid
baths of Greece and Rome cleansed
their bodies by first anointing with
oil, and then rubbing on ashes.

The Romans learned soapmaking,
as they acquired many other arts and
inventions, from the barbarians who
came under their yoke. They found
the Gauls Rising a substance made by
boiling tallow and wood ashes in wa-
ter. It is believed that the Gauls had
learned the soap-making procedure
from the Phoenicians. The art was

j

quickly taken up in Home. It is there

that the name originated: "sapo" was !

one Latin word for "tallow." One of.
the most interesting discoveries made
in uncovering the ruins of Pompeii i

was an 1800-year-old soap factory.

Long a Luxury in Kngland
When soap made its appearance in

England toward the end of the 11th;
century it was taxed as a super-lux-

ury. The tax was not removed until

1853. After the discovery in 1790
J

that common salt was a cheap source !

of alkali, soap could be natUUlfactured

much more cheaply; its luxury peri-
|

oil was at an end.

The chemical combination of any!
fatty acid (the chief constituent of

fatty oils) with a base is, technically 1

a soap. But some of these "soaps" '

would not be recognized by a layman,
for they would he as hard and insolu-

ble as a phonograph record or a bil-

liaid ball. Three bases are used in

making soluble idealising soaps: soda,

in ordinary soaps; potash, in soft

soups; and ammonia, in dry-cleaning
soaps. Only oils containing fatty

acids can be used in soap-making.
Mineral oils, such as petroleum, will

not form a chemical combination with
alkalis.

In Colonial days in America most
of the soap was made in the house-
holds where it wis used. Hut there
were a few small soap factories in

New England, and some of the early

American pioneers who had to carve
their farms from the forest, gained a

welcome bit of income by burning the

felled trees and selling the ashes to

the commercial soapmakers.
Still Made in Rural Homes

Even today in many rural commu-
nities m'tch homemade soap is made.
It is usually prepared during the

"hog killing" season of parly winter.

Cannel lye (caustic soda) is bought
from the country store and is boiled

with bits of waste h"g fat. The re-

sultant soap is a soggy, gray sub-
stance used chiefly in laundering
operations and in dish washing.
The commonest factory method of

s ap-niaking is to melt or heat fats,

such as tallow, cocoanut oil, peanut
oil, and the like, and to boil them
with a certain proportion of caustic
soda solution. The oils, composed of
fatty acids and glycerine, split up,
and the soda unites chemically with

the acids to form soap. Glycerine is

liberated as a by-product. During the
World War the by-product, needed in

manufacturing explosives, became
more important thanthe soap.

In the largest soap factories kit-
tles or vatts are used which hold 10
or It! carloads of soap, After the
chemical action takes place salt water
is added, and after standing for some
days the mixture separates into four
delinite layers. On top is a frothy
crust which is skimmed off. Next be-
low lies the good >oap. Father down
is the "nigre"' or impure soap; and at
the bottom are alkali solutions.
Kngland Heaviest Soap Consumer
The good soap is drawn off into

cooling frames where it solidifies in-

to large slabs. These are cut by
wires into small bars. In the manu-
facture of toilet soaps, the cold soap
is pressed into cakes by machines.
There are numerous special soaps.

Shaving creams are kept soft by the
presence of water and glycerine, and
by the blending of the softer fats,
including lard. Castile snap is made
of olive oil and caustic soda. Lin-

' seed and cottonseed oils are impor-
tant jngredients in the preparation of

' soft soaps. Fioting soaps were first

made in China. In their manufac-
ture, air is beaten into the soap while

;

it is still in a pasty condition.
More than two billion pounds, of

soap are made in the United States
i
annually. Our consumption of soap
is somewhat under tin pounds per per-
son per year, while in Kngland the
consumption per person exceeds 21
pounds.

Ceremonious Gathering
Letee is n ceremonial luornlag r*v

ceptlon held by a sovereign or his
representative, or the chief magis-
trate of a republic. At the British
court both ladies and gentlemen a rt*

admitted to : i royal drawing room, hut
only genileinen are present at the
king's levee.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
1880-W. olt-tf

Cat's Lyes Tell Time
The Chinese eati tell time fairly ne-

CUrately bj looking at a cat's eyes,
the pupils becoming more perpendl
lar us noon nppmnches arid dilating

gradually as nften n wears on.

Cypress 3.0C0 Years Old
Some of the . \ press used hv the

Egyptians t» make mummy cases is

three thousand years old and Is still

in a good state of preservation.

MEDFORD THEATRE
MEDFORD SQUARE

CALL MYSTIC 1800

MATINEE 2 P. M. EVENING 7 P. M.

Now Playing

Murray and Sidney in

"The Life of Riley"

Bebe Daniels in "Senorita"
OTHER PICTURES AXI) VAUDEVILLE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 5, 6, T

"The Way of All Flesh"
featuring Emil Jannings

AND OTHER SCREEN FAVORITES

VAUDEVILLE WEEKLY COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Dec. S, :», in

Richard Dix in

"Shanghi Bound"

^OCATELL/'s

^CAPITOL.
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Oaily and n M. Holidays Continuous 2:15 to 1U:30 P. M.
Beats Reserved Kor All Knot lar Evening IVrformam-rs
Trlfphonr for Ktagrvationi to Arlington 4340—4311

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 5, 6, 7

Ramon Novarro in The Road To Romance
W ill. MARCELINE DM ami ROY D'ARCY

Ramon Novarro, star of thnt stupendous sptvtacU, "Ben Hur," ami beautiful ami
winsome Marceline Hoy. glorify and typify the glorious spirit ot romance in this
Picture.

SHIRLEY MASON ami WILLIE COLLIER in

STRANDED
Willi Florence Turner, Gale Henrj ami John Miljan

PARAMOUNT NEWS "SUGAR DADDIES"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Dec. 8, '.», In

Mere They Are! For You and Your Children
"TERRIBLE TEDDY" ROOSEVELT'S

ROUGH RIDERS
With \u\ll BEERY, CHARLES FARRELL, MARY \S-
TOR, GEORGE BANCROFT, CHARLES EMMETT MACK
See That rough, tough, happy-go-lucky outfit, the "Fighting Colonel's" immor-
tal troop, heroes of Son Juan Hill. College Boys, Cowboys, Millionaires and H—
boea, m the most romantic military organization the world has ever known. Tiny
are lure to give you thi- biggest thrill of your lifetime.

"Remember the Maine"
PARAMOUNT NEWS—"The Yellow Dog" by Edgar R. Cuest.
Special Children's Man • Saturday, Dec, 10 with the regular program com-
plete; also Tafe Sister, in a specialty number. MatronUed by .St. Agnes Court,
* . P. ut A.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 5, «'., 7

THE REJUVINATION OF

AUNT MARY
With MAY ROBSON, II \K-
RISON FORD ami I'm 1.1. IS

II VVER

The Lure of the Night Club

W Uh VIOLA DANA

Thursday. Friday. Saturday. Dec. 8, :». 10

RICH VRD BARTHELMESS
in

The Drop Kick

The Enchanted Island

With
HENRY B. \\ ALTHALL ami
CHARLOTTE STEVENS

Coming Dec. 12, 13, 14—"WHAT PRICE GLORY"

Sale of Tickets— Tel. Som. 1106, 1107
Mat. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday. Saturday at 2:15; Eve. at 8:15.

NOTE—There will be no performance next Monday evening

—

the Theatre having been donated to Charity.

NEXT WEEK STARTING TUESDAY MATINEE, DEC. fith

f/» irabian Night's Adventure
Considered one of the greatest of English melodramasCAPTAIN APPLEJACK

A Bold, Piratical Buccaneer, treasure hound on the heaving Swell-
ing main. YO! fin! HO!

r REE To the ladies at every matinee next week, photograph of
Miss Goodwin.

Coming—"BIG BILL" TILDEN in Person
Former World's Champion Tennis Player

S'o'.sy Propeller
TI.e AriilJ Air Corps sil.VS l!ie pro

pelter >( in airplane makes a great
er MilniiiH "f noise than the engine
When tests :ire made "I propellers ^i

Mel -onk Held Diiytnii nhlo, the sonnr.
of (liH propellers run lie heard nil ovoi

j

the city Washington star.

UNCLAIMED SAVINGS HANK DEPOSITS i

Winchester Savinm Hank
U inchester, Massachusetts

The following nanus appear here in uni-
formity with the rniuir. m. nts ( Section
Chapter 168 of th.- General Lawn; Notice is

hereby Riven that the following de|>osil«rs
have ii. >t made n tk>i>osjt or withdrawn any
part nf their depoait nor has any interest been
added in their depoait l»».k for a period of
twenty >,ars next preceding th»- Dial day of
October l»2T.

Berg, Josephine No Address * :<li BH
I rout, Ralph W w in< a, st, r i ;

Hunt. Edward (I. No Vl.ii . . SS.72
Richardson, Anna R. Winchester. H7.44
Scales, Clara R Winchester Bii3 IS

VV1LUAM f. PRIEST, Treasurer
November Ihl'7.

Resent Theatre
7 Medford Street -Tel. Arl. 1120

T»o Shi WS Pail > ::15 and 3

Frr, Parfcii B Spare
Jameii N. Gvokin at the Oritan

Today and Saturday. Dec 'J.

BETH COMPSON in

"THE ; \m HIKir

"THE SILENT HERO"
N\ iih ROBERT I K VZER

Mull., Tues.. Pee. 5, l>

JOHN GILBERT in

"HONOR FIRST"

"HIGH SCHOOL HERO"
W ith s \i.n PHIPPS

BOWDOIIS SO. THEATRE
(Continuous)

One Day (Inly Dee. 4. "Hit Brother" Bob
Emery .,t Station WEE] Boston (in person!
and his 12 Joy Spreaders. Beginning Monda)
L''l'

"

Th '' Msi " Event" «ith Rudolph
Srhildkraut and Vera Reynolds. "Becky"
with Sally oWcil and Owen Moore. 5 Vaude-
ville Acts.

Wed.. Thurs., 1 lee, 7. 8

JAMES KIRKWOOD in

•THE MILLION DOLLAR
MYSTERY"

WARNER BAXTER in

"THE COWARD"

STONEHAM
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesd ay, Friday, Saturday
Evening* 7:30 Matinees 2:1". Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0(ii»2.W Residence. Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on Fast side <>! Square and Main Street

after 7 I'. M.

Friday. Dee. 2

3 BIC TIME ACTS OF KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE
OLIVE BOARDMAN and NEIL HAMILTON in "JOY GIRL"

Comedy Fables SportliRhi

Saturday, Dec. ''

Our Old Favorite

TOM MIX and TONY in "SILVER V VLLEY'
An 0. Henry Story—"Silent \\o«"

Comedy FaWes Sportlighl

Monday and Tuesday, Dec, 5, li

LARS HANSON, I'M LINK STARK in "C VPT V I N SAI.N ATION"

Double Feature Bill and N'cwh

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec 7, 8

A Second Ten Commandments
ARLETTE MARCHAL in "MOON <>| ISRAEL
RANGER the Dog in "THE OUTLAW DOG"

\e» s

— -jp. MATIVKKS
PA,IYVt: AT 2:30

WOBURM
of DL^tuictborvo

EVENINGS
AT
7:.10

Today and Saturday, Dec. 2. •'!

"THE COVERED WAGON" with ALL-STAR ( AST
—co-feature—

'ADAM AND EVIL" «iih l.v.w CODY and All I FN PRINGLE
Extra Added Attraction

DEMPSEY-SHARKEY OFFICIAL FIGHT PICTURES
See the last round in slow motion

Monday and Tuesday, I '><•. ">,

"THE UNDERWORLD" with GEORGE BANCROFT

Wednesday and Thursday. Dec. 7, 8

LON CHANEY in "MOCKERY"
—co- feature—

-

'PAINTING THE TOWN" w.ih PATS\ Rl TH MILLER
FOI li ACTS OF V \UDEVILLE

Friday and Saturday, Dec. '.>. 10

FRED THOMSON in "ARIZONA NIGHTS"
— co- feature

—

•THE ROAD TO ROMANCE" with RAMON NOV \RRO
Serial Comedy

___^~J MALDEN Pr

R03EHT FBAZER in "LISHTN1NG"

HIGH CLASS5-VAUDEVILLE-5
ACTS Changed Monday and Thursday ACTS

Shown Daily at 3:00 and 8:45 I'. M

27.00

Plush Air
Cushion Seats

ORGAN
SPECIALTIES

BY
ROY FRAZEE

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Chester Mason

Conductor

Coming Monday. Dec. 5th

POL \ NEGRI in

"WOMAN ON TRIAL"

Coming Thursday, Dec. hth

.1 \( K HOLT in

"THE TIGRESS"

MATINEE—1:45 to 5:15 EVENING—7 to 11

rDrr PARUIMP Room tor S00 C.ii\ tntrr DartmouthrHnnirHl Street, Or No Main Street at Barrett
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DAY DREAMS
WC all indu

w ishcd in sour da\ cirrani

in tlitiii sometime!*. Have ><>n ever

beams thai someda} someone would

build a lovelj home with l<.i- of room around it ami plenty

of shade trees, perhaps on the side of a lull with a distant

view, and the house was substantially built ><H l> ri« k and in-

side %

i

hi found quartered <>ak floors, and tinted tile baths,

ami tin- man who built it was willing to you have ii for

less than ii cost i<. I. nil. I an. I ..nl\ wanted a small amount

down an. I then you wok.- up to read 1 1 * - ad and found it

vsa- reallj true and vou could -<> ilii- •wr) house l>> calling

\\ iiuhester 1 100.

Edward T. Harrington

Company

REALTORS INSURANCE

LORING P. GLEASON. Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1400

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS JAN. 1

1heWinchesterExchange
19 MT. VERNON STREET

All Stock Marked \ Regular Price

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO BUi CHRISTMAS GIFTS,

CHR1STM \- CARDS, SEALS, I W INES, CORDS, ETC.

Sale Begins Sat., December 3

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
N VTION \l. BANK Ml 1LDING 13 CHI RCII STREET

Utractivc Hutch ( olonial home of 6 rooms and bath, sunroom;
garage. Plent) of land. A bargain at $10,000.

To Let—Half of duplex house, 8 rooms and bath, fireplace,

lit nt $50. Garage available.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

BETTER WAY
Cleanse Spring and Summer articles now.

Read) when wanted.

Free storage until May.

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
Office nml Plant— 3(1 Washburn Street, Watertown, Mans.

Tel. Newton North 1561, ISG2, 1563

Wlnrheater Slnri'— IT Churrh Street, Wincheater; Tel. Win. 0328
PROPRIKTOK.H ill IIUl.WliVVS WE CALL FOB AND DELIVER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Group x of First Congregational
Church hold a rummage sale in

Small Town Hall. Winchester oil

\\ edncsday, Dec. 7. at 9:30 a. m.
n25-2t

Mr. Thomas II. Barrett, well known
real estate man of this town, returned
tn Winchester on Tuesday alter attend-

ing Thanksgiving with relatives in

New York. On Monday of this week
while in New York Mr. Barrett suf-

fered a slight shock and is at present

confined to his home on Stevens street.

Fabrics this winter have taken on a

royal air and every woman might eas-

ily feel herself a queen when clothed

in their richness. Charlotte G. Pen-

1

dleton, dressmaker; tel. Win. 1212-W.*
The Star has had its attention

called to an error which appeared in

the obituary of Francis .1. O'Hara
which appeared in its issue of last

week. Tile house which Mr. O'Hara,
occupied, it is stated by those familiar

,

with the earlier history of the town,

is not that formerly owned by ex-Gov- I

t r no r V ' *. Prince hut the home of a

relat ive, James It. Prince.

Special attention given to luncheon

or bridge parties al Phoebe Ann's, 32
|

Church street. For special arrange-

1

ments call Mr.-. Bruce, tel. 1532-W. *
'

Officer Robert White while patrol-

ling his In at Monday night extin-

guished a fire m a pile of rubb>h I

which threatened a new house on I

Swan street.

Free organ and vocal recital at

First Parish Unitarian Church. Ar-

lington on Wednesday, Dec, 7 at 7:30

p. m., by Rupert Sircon, Concert Or-

ganist of New York ami Miss Gladys

deAlmeida Mackay, soloist.

Painting of all kinds at reasonable
prices Foreign and domestic paper-.

Frank L, Mara. Winchester, tel.

0602-M or tH'.Ts M. n25- It
'

Miss Frances Vreeland of Salem
street is to observe her sjn I birth-

day tomorrow. Mis- Vreeland who is

among ho oldest residents of the town

spending some (inie at present in

Arlington.

Kxpert care of the hair, scalp and
skin. The I. Ionian Beauty Shop, Na-
tional Bang Building; tel. Win. 1 108.

o28-tf i

At the annual art exhibition of the I

students of Boston University's school I

of art. Mi-- Alice Mitchell' of this

town will serve on the social commit-
ted in charge of the tea which will

|

he held in conjunctii n with the ex- i

hibit ion.

Spencer Corsets — Home appoint-
ment. Flu ne Win. 0406-R. nl 1 -St

|

At S:l'0 last evening a Nash tour-
ing car being driven by Alfred .1.

|

Sinner of 2<>7 Charles street. Maiden,
|

was in collision with an electric car
on Main street not far from liinh- !

land avenue. The automobile was
j

damaged hut no one was injured.

Yesterday's alarm shortly before 1 i

o'clock from Box II was for burning
grass in the rear of Sylvester ave-

|

nuc. The alarm which was needless
was rum:' by children.

We are agents for 'lie new Royal
portable typewriter. Come in and
look at it Try it. You will he de-

lighted. Standard keyboard. Hand-
some and durable. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Martino Lombardo of 63 Harvard
street reported to (he police that

while he was driving a Ford truck,

the property cf Ignazio Lombardo of I

the same address, south on Florence!
street and was making a left turn on- i

to Swanton street the machine was
j

in collision with a Ford touring car
j

going west in Swanton street and
driven by Arthur Capone of this

j

town. Both machines were damaged
but no one was injured.

For those who appreciate some-
.

tlii"u' different and better. Kolley and
j

Hawes Co.. has purchased an entire-

ly new let of the wanted, "gold''
I

chairs which may be hired for bridtre

parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0033 or 0174.

i
Outfit the labies at the Baby Simp.

Unitarian Fair. Pec. 6,

Tutoring wanted by teacher with
15 years' experience in Winchester
schools, tirades 1-6 inclusive. Tel.

Win. 0.
r.48-W.

The A C. Williams & Co. of Taun-
ton, dealers in wood, ami of which Mr.
Arthur C Williams, formerly of this

town is a member, has recently pre-
sented the Taunton High School with
a handsome cabinet containing 48 dif-

ferent specimens of American woods
of various localities, finishes and uses.

A similar collection is under collec-

tion in Winchester. Mr. Newton Shul-
t

; s having interested himself in this

fascinating subject. Mr. Shultis has
already interested many of our school
boys in the local woods, and started

several collections among them.
We have on display an extensive

line of attractive new Christmas
cards, also seals, tairs, twine and
wrappings. Wilson the Stationer.

Monday evening shortly before s

o'clock a Hudson sedan driven by B.

S. Steam, manager of the New Eng-
impany of 26 Blackstone
n, was in collision in the
ui Overland sedan driven
Nohetty of 13 Pleasant

The rear end of t he

was damaged but

"We create a design especially for
vou." Spencer Designing Service.

Maude Tracy Wolloff, Win. 1249 R.

d2-2t*
Another Winchester boy broke into

the football limelight Tuesday after-

noon when .1. Edward Downes, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Downes of

High street, won tile Class C forward
passing championship in the Private

School football meet held at the Riv-

ers School Field in Brookline, Young
Downes who is a student at Country
Hay School also finished third in the

Class C 40-yard dash and placed sec-

ond in the drop kicking competition.

Dolls and Boys' toys at the Uni-
tarian Fair, Dec. >'<.

REV. VXD MRS. XEWTOX TAKE
WORLD CRUISE

M r

s at the Uni-

D. Floyd, who
the local Ecort-

! it< onening, are con-

upon his proum' ion to

! Genuine Zip-on Leggings
I I ssorted sizes and colors. Unexcelled for the children,

j

! Velvet Corduroy Kimonos
j

Acceptable and beautiful gifts.

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
II ith and without initials. For both nun and women.

j

Children's Broadcloth Rompers
hi ii variety of colors and size*.

!
White and Colored Aprons

Fancy rubber and cretonne aprons.

land Beef C
street, Bosti
si pia re wit h

by John J.

street, Woburn.
latter machine
neither driver was injured.

The Small Shoppe—Gift sugges-
tions of every descritit ion on disolay.

Mens' Initial linen handkerchiefs 50
cents each; also a full line of ladies'

linen handkerchiefs, 1"> cents to $1.25

each. Looking around incurs no ob-

ligation. Open evenings until Xmas.
532 Main street.

Come hunt antiom
tarian Fair, Dec. *I.

Friends of Arthur
has been in charge of

omy Store sinc<

gratulat'ng him
the position of supervisor for all

stores of this company in this vicinity.

Mr. ami Mrs. Floyd were the supper

gut st s Tuesday evening of his former
associates who presented Mr. Floyd

with a handsome traveling bntr. Mr.

j, Behan, who succeeds the latter as

manager of the Wincheser store, made
the presentation speech.

Experts and near experts

to pick big dim Fitzgerald

Eastern and All-American
honors. Hardly a day has

during the past week with

snorts writer including th

Tufts tackle in an

Reader-; a! the I

i'i Home cooked fooii and candy

Mr and Mrs. Piter McXulty of

Wendell street observed on last Satur-

day evening the J "»t h anniversary of

their marriage, They were ho<ts to
;

a number of friends and relative- at

their home and were the recipients of

a substantial purse of silver. An en-

tertainment program was enjoyed and

refreshments were served.

Reports were current in the square

Wednesday that there was a bad

wreck on the railroad north of town.

The reoorl was evidently caused by

the sight of the wrecking crew pass-

ing through tlm center on its way to

the assistance of the shifting engine

which jumped .the tracks near the

Blanchard Coal yard about 12:30. For-

tunately the accident occurred on the

siding, thus preventing a traffic tieup.

Much if the afternoon passe I before

the shifter was back on the rails.

Winchester friend- of Miss Anna
Young, former clerk at the local office

of the F.dison Light Company will be

glad to learn that she is convalescing

nicely from an operation for appendi-

citis 'which she recently underwent at

the Choate Hospital in Woburn.

Emma J. Prince, graduate Podiatrist

(Chiropodist). Tel. Win. 0155. -7-tf

Augustine Xew-
esidents of Win-
'_' at \~ m. from
Empress of Aus-
ruise visiting the
countries: Azores

oval, Gibraltar, Algiers. (Bli-

Morroca (Monte Carlo) Naples,

Rev. ani

ton, for 25 years
Chester sailed Dec.

New York on the '

t ralia" f< r a world
following ports and
i Na<
dahl
(Pompeii-, Vesuvius) Haifa, .Jeru-

salem. Bethlehem. Mt. of Olives. Sea

of Galilee, .Jordan. Dead Sea, Naza-
reth) Port Said. Egypt (('aim. Pyra-

mids, Nile, Luxor, etc. I Sue/.. Bombay
i toui- across India) ( Azra. Taj Makal I

Benares Ceylon (Colombo, Kandy).
Dutch East Indies ( Borneo, Sumatava
.Java, Padang, Batavia, Buitenzong)
Singapore (Johore) Philippine Is-

lands (Manila) China (Hong Kong,
Shanghai, Chinawangtao, Peking)

Beppu, .Japan, (Kobe, Kyoto, Nava,
Yoki hama, Tokyo. Nikko, Kama Ku-

ra) Honolulu. Hilo (Kilamea) San
Francisco, Balboa (Panama) through
Panama Canal. Cristobal (Colon) Cu-

ba. Hawaiian, back to New York.

Bl ILDING PERMITS GRANTED

continue
for All-

football
gone by
mt some

classy

all-star lineup.

Jnitarian Fair, Dec.

Franklin E. Barnes Go.
\

We give legal stamps—your discount

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-

day. Dec. 1. as follows:

David Katcoff, Winchester -addi-

tion to present dwelling at 420 Wash-
ington street.

II. Dunbar Davis, Somerville—new
dwelling and garage on lot at 44 Em-
erson road.

T. F. Mersey. Winchester — altera

tion to present dwelling at 5 Thornton
road.

Gail M. Elliott, Arlington—new ga-

rage on lot at 161 Ledyard road.

Ralph P. Sylvester, Winchester -

add new garage to new building a! 77

Church street.

Too Observant
Kre.jiH in i.v iii restaurants and nthet

places where ii certain mie Is contlnur

nil) belnji Ignored, we are reiutuUvd

nt, inciileui rel; !• d hj h friend ol ours

While winterlnw in Spain lie lunched

nt the inoiiiisier) i f the HetietlieUnes.

i
After lunch lie look out his clgur case.

• i don'l suppose yon objeci to siiiok-

itiL' liereV" he sub] hi

monk httenduut. "%

the i'i- in reply.

npiinst Rtnokitig in

"Then where." sui

ti.e wliite-rt>be*l

-ir. u e do," w as

"There's a law

the refectory."

ur friend, "do all

the rlyiir and cigarette stubs coinv

from that ' al" '.I me?" "From men
who di Itl'l RKl: about the law." the

monk replied, mildly.—Boston Tran-

script.

The Dilemma'a Horn*
|| onlj We COUld keep Up Willi ft

neighbors anil the grocerj hill tit tli

same lime - St Paul Pioneer I'n--

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Bank Building

13 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDERS CO.
FREE NUMBER PLATE SERVICE

OAK FLOORS ARE NOT
EXPENSIVE

I
\n| CH TO COVER \ ROOM I" FT. Ii\ 12 FT. FOR

S22.00
ACT! VLLY LESS THAIS THE CI )S I <>i \ GOOD Hit.

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
695 M UN STREET \\ 1NCHESTER, M \SS.

TEL. W INCHESTER 1300

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGIIVS WINCHESTER 0606

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your tilms at Hevey's Pharmacy
m or Star Office for our usual service.

Park Battery Station
600 MAIN STREET

Extbe
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL \\ IN. 1305

Stewart - Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
R U>IO SERVICE ON ALL M \KKS

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING $P

FAIRMOUNT PARK
Situated <>n the Vi est Side of Vt inchestet off of Cambridge

Street nearly opposite Calumet Road. A tract of 20 lots of
land varying in *i/.e from 7<MM) to 12,000 square feet in area.

Every lot afford) a beautiful panoramic view of the most at-

tractive part of the town. In addition to the four houses al-

ready erected thereon, the FairaiOUUt Associates have pur-
ehased five uncompleted houses adjoining their property at a
mortgagees sale. This in order not only to conserve the hi^h
type of construction originally planned for this tract, but
more particularly to control the disposition of these lumseH,
in order to maintain the hi»h class neighborhood to which
we set out to create. These aforesaid five houses are nearing
completion and will be offered to satisfactory parties at rea-

sonable prices and possibly one or two of these houses may be
obtained for rent.

FAIRMOUNT ASSOCIATES
A. MILES HOLBROOK, Agent

TEL. WINCHESTER 12.-.0

Agent for Locke Coal Company.

Christmas Sales
We an- already making some very ^<m>»? Christmas Sale-.

< >ur -tuck- are now <|uiie complete, in Staple and Fancy Mer-

chandise.

We have a splendid assortment of Empty Boxes, plain and

fancy, for wrappings and Fancy Ribbons and Card-.

We have a -peeial array of Holiday Paper, Cards and Rib-

bon in a box. 90c actual value, for .?>«• per box.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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PRICK SEVEN CENTS

PEARL SANBORN BOND

'cello, accompanied by the organ.

Dogs to be Restrained

for 90 Days
Order panned l>> tha llimr-l i>f

Srlertmrn and
Notice received I mm Department

»f Conservation, Division -if Ani-

mal Induatn <>f the < ommonwealth
i*r Masaachuiietts.

In Hoard of Selectmen

:

At a meeting of the Hoard of

Selectmen held this fifth da> of

I !ecem ber, l!»-7. it is

ORDERED that all dojrs in

the town l)c restrained from

running at largo for a period <>l

ninety days beginning the fif-

teenth da) of December current,

and that a certified copy of this

order In- posted in two «>r more
public places in the tow n.

By order of the Hoard.

George S. E. Bartlett,

Clerk

I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of an order

adopt ed b) the Board of Select-

men at their meeting held the

fifth da> of December, 1927.

George S. E. Bartlett,

Clerk

The ofCommonwealth
Massachusetts

Department of Conservation
Division of Animal lndustr>

State House. Boston
November 30, 1927

NOTICE
To Max ors of ( 'itics and Chair-

man of Selectman of Towns:
lii view of the alarming in-

crease in the positive cases ot

rabies reported to this office, the

Division of Animal Industry col-

laborated with the Department

of Public Health in inviting the

heads of the Health and Police

Departments of V> e.ties and

towns to a conference i» dis-

cuss ways and means to control

bj regulator) measures this

menace to the health and safety

of the public. At the meeting

held in room N<». I»iO State

House. Boston. November 29th,

then- were ill present represent-

ing 23 places. It was the unani-

mous opinion of the entire group

that owing to the seriousness of

the situation as shown by an

increase of 1-7 positive cases

this year over last year some

concerted action should be taken

in the district so badl) affected.

This is to notify you that in

the writer's opinion there is

grave danger of an outbreak

and spread of rabies, and you

are advised, under the authority

given you by Section H>7. Chap-

ter 140 of the General Laws, to

order all dogs (whether immu-
nized er not) in your city or

tew n to be restrained from run-

ning at large for a period of !>i>

days beginning December l">.

1927. (The meet'ng went on

record as concurring with the

conviction of ahis Division that

docs should be restrained in-

stead of muzzled, as muzzling *
ineffectual and less humane.')

This recommendation is going

to the attached list of Cities and

Towns from which two «r more

positive cases of rabies have

been reported in the past si\

months, N our Hoard of Health

thereto.
Pleas- acknowledge receipt of

this communication.
M o athise promptly of co-

operative action taken as in the

event that no order is issued by

proper authority in your cit) or

town the Director will have no

course left open to him otlv.v

than to ev roise the authority

given in Department Order

No. 34, copy of which is at-

tached. This provides that un-

less a restraining order is is-

sued bv the proper local author-

ity with-n seven days after such

notice the Director may order

all dog* in such city or town to

lx> restrained from running at

large for a period of thre»

months. Your Board of Health

has doubtless already recom-

mended the advisability of co-

operation in such concerted ac-

tion
Very sincerely yours,

Frank B. Cummins*.
Director

Wincheatel i» in-hided in the I tat of

71 t » « n *
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ii. a,

thu

>an-

•ducation was re-

:a schools ami she

Pearl Sanborn Bond, wife of former
.Selectman J. Waldo Bond, passed away .

early Monday evening at her home,
316 Highland avenue, following a

t n months' illness.

Mrs. Bond was a native of Laci

N. II. was 48 years of age ami
daughter of .Jacob and Augusta
born. Her early
reived in the I,aeon
was graduated from Smith College
in 1903, receiving her degree in Law
at Boston University in 1908. She
came from Newtonville t-> make her

home in Winchester 11 year.- ago.

In Sept. 1910, the deceased was
married to .1. Waldo Bond who sur-

vives her with a son, Jacob W. Bond,

II; and a daughter, Constance Bond,

aged
The funeral services were held on

Thursday afternoon in the crematory
chapel at Mi. Auburn Cemetery and

were conducted by the Rev. Howard
.). Chidley, pa-tor of the First Con-

gregational Church. During the serv-

ices selections were played upon the

rs entered the cluL-

to attend the regular
As our memi

room this week _

weekly gathering of Rotarians they
were (fretted with an elaborate pos-

ter. Said poster was obviously con-
ceived with the idea of jrivinir con-
spicuous credit to se ven of our mem-
bers who have had an attendance rec-

ord of 100 per cent since the organi-

zation of the club. I' was a happy
thought anil should stimulate all of

us to renewed efforts along this line.

We had the very great pleasure
of entertaining several members of

the Boston Rotary Club, most of whom
! are residents of our own town. Our
i guests included President Al Mar-
chant of the Boston club, and forni-

, er President Arthur Downer of the

same club. Neither of these genrle-
I men need an introduction to \\ in-

|
chesterites.

The singing was in charge of the

,
Bostonians, which is to say that it

was of a high order of excellence. It

WOUld be difficult to overestimate the

! Inspirational value of these exercises,

i Of unusual interest was the ad-

I dress by Knickel K. Harrick, Boston
i Rotarian and Secretary of the Fed-

eral Reserve Hank of Boston,
'

It is ii large undertaking to com-

press, into a 30 minute talk a de-

scription of the organization and
functions of the Federal Reserve

Hanking System. Yet the speaker

performed his task most acceptably

|and it is safe to say that his listen-

I ors had a better conception of our

i
great monetary system at the close

: of his addre.-s than they did at the

. beginning.
We must not forget

Grath and his movie-,

nessing what. "Jim" had

this line and particularly

at ion of t he subjects of

< ndeavors we feel sure

wood has lost any charm it may hav

I
|md for Winchester Rotarians. No

longer is it necessary to seek scintill-

at ing stars in the California lime
'

light. Tor further particulars in

,,„,,,. at McGrath's Dry Goods Em-
porium, Mam street. Woburn. N.B.

This is not an advertisement.

President Al of die Boston < lub

brought the meeting to a close by

;

telling us about the great drive ot

! his club for a I'm per ci nt attendance
'

during the month "f November. A

record of some '."'> per cent for a club

of :il 1 members is little short ot

j

marvellous and President Al was
, ood enough to tell us that he got

hi- inspiration for this drive from an
!

„ t|i|reSS which he heard at the \\ m-

: chester Club. .

i A most satisfactory meeting ami

|
may we have many of them.

I EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

i The next regular meeting of the
'

Club will be held Wednesday even-

ing, Dec. 14, iii Lyceum Hall. A li-

nancial report of the Minstrel Show

w ill be given by the chairman. \ ice-

nt Anne M. Hanlon. The re-

should satisfy even the most

ptical thai an Emblem Club show

rawing
iking 11

!

"

"Jim" Mc
After Wit-

to offer in

in consider-
his artistic

that Holly-

Pre
t uri

a

scribe Hi'

let

by I

mun
The
CO

acter
Club
the
there
Also
Ml:
ment ione

number"

card bard to beat. And
the minstrel show the

lected to mention the bal-

But
a

of

wise
but

wavi

dame and reading contributed

Cvelyn Goggin, daughter of Ed-

i Gogffin of Highland avenue,

little lady added much to the ex-

ence of the program by her char-

sketch and dancing, and the

is proud to number her among

-tar performers, than whom
are none better in the town,

the eccentric dance given by

Gertrude Horn should have been

It. too, was a "surprise

iat went "ov. r the top."

the next time a brother Elk has

dream" he ough to make a note

the fad thai Winchester like-

e the Emblem Club acknowledges

, tu . "Mayor"—first, last, and al-

Othcrwise everything was

'"^resident Emily A. Scholl an-

nounces the regular Christmas social

Wednesday evening, Dec. 28. lo

some Christmas means a whole lot

i„ home cheer; to others it means

nothing hut memories. Here is a

chance to even things up a bit. so

let's get together at the next session

and make plans to extend the cheer

to each and every sister. Last year

we had a splendid Christina- social—

Elk guests. Christmas tree, enter-

tainment and everything. And when

some of the weird presents were dis-

tributed those who were sad got glad

and thus." who were glad got hi an

mis, and 'a good time was had by

all." Remember the date Ol the next

session and come with a few sugges-

tions.

Next Thursday evening the Court
will stage its annual Turkey whist,

conducted always in December in aid

of the Christmas work of the Chari-

table Committee. The Charitable
Committee is being aided this year
by Mrs. John Murray, Mrs. John
Mawn and (i.li. Minnie A. O'Connor
who constitute a most efficient aid

to the standing committee. The ad-
vance sale of tickets is a very credit-

1 able one and all signs point to the

|

biggest party staged by a Charitable

I

Committee in the 10 years of the
Court'.- work.

At the first meeting in January,
State Regent Kathryn T. Salmon
will install the newly elected officers

of the Court. Thi' affair will be in

charge of Leeturei Mary McGrath
and the entertainment will consist of

tin- first short play to lie given by
the Court's newly formed Dramatic
Club under the direction of Coach
Frances T. Conlon. This little play,

entitled, "It Happened in Ireland.''

is sure to prove a hit with he mem-
bers, the State officers ami the visit-

ing Sisters.

The officers to be installed are as

follows:
G. II. Minnie .V O'Connor.
V. I: Nellie MoffeUe.
HWtorioii Mi— Mary A .Martin.

I 'inane ial Secretary Mrs. Sara Casaidy.

Treasurer Mi-. Uliabeth C. McDonald, IV

i, l; . I' I > I

>

Monitor Mis John Murray.
|'ro|ihete»« Mrs. Frances T. Conlon, P.G.R.
Onanist Mi— Mabel M. C'oty.

Trustee* for :l Years Mrs. John Smith,
Mr.. Many Uruwn

Lecturer Mrs Mary McGrath.
Sentinel Mr-. Nora O'Molia.

The next meeting of the Dramatic
Club will be held at the home of 1".

G.R, Francs T. Conlon on next Wed-
nesday evening.

SEWAGE AGAIN FLOODS
( ELLA RS

Stores in the enter were again
flooded by sewage yesterday when the

trunk line backed up. It was just

two years ago this time that the great
i amage was done here by the sewer,
v hen merchants lost their Christmas
Stock and were practically driven
from their stores. Yesterday's flood

necessitated fumigation in several

stores, where the vile odor nearly in-

terrupted business, but by the use of

disinfectants and opening doors and
outside apertures the proprietors

were able to put up with the condi-

tions and continued to do business.

The construction of the new Woburn
sewer is supposed to remedy this nui-

sanc< and met.: re to health, but with-

out additional sewer capacity through
Uiliche.-tei it is difficult to see le w.

Meanwniie no or.p dares to store goods
in their collars and disinfectant ; ; re

kept constantly or. hsnd.

TELDT—DOHERTY

BULBING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending

Thursday Doc. 8 as follows:

James G. Simpson. Winchester;

private garage on Lot at 11S Forest

stror '..

James I.. Dunne, Watertown;_new

dwelling and garage on Lots 53-54

Sarg< nt road.

Emma W. Parkhurst, Winchester;

greenhouse on lot at Oak Knoll.

\V E Schrafft, Winchester; vege-

table house m lot on Arlington

Crawford Go'uthwait, Winchester;

addition to present dwelling at 17

Norwood street.

Elsie H. Kaknes, Boston: new
dwelling and private garage on Lots

124-125 Pierrepont road.

Frank Rego. Winchester: addition

to present sun porch on dwelling at

398 Washington street.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR LATE
RE< TOR HELD VT EPIPH VNY

CHURCH

A largely attended memorial serv-
ice for Rev. Murray W. Dewart, who
passed away la-t Sunday morning in

Baltimore, was held Wednesday even-
ing in the Church of the Epiphany
where for in years previous to 1922
hi had served as rector.
The present rector, Rev. Truman

COMING EVENTS

CALUMET NOTES

ilan las

Wi

Heminway, c<

copal service, as
William B. Clark
Smith Owen Dext

j
< ranch. Concord,

sim] t-.pis-

•Mi

nducted the
listed by the Rev.
of Brookline. R§v.
•r. rector of Trinity
a classmate of Mr.

at the Episcopal Theological
Brig. -Gen. John II. Sher-
immander of the 101st Artil-
en it left this country for

cc, the regiment in which
Dewart" was chaplain; and

liam S. Packer of Winchester
al writer on the Boston Globi
. Mr. Ihvirt's eubstitute a- i

he Church of the Epiphany d
hitter's war service delivere

logics, paying eloquent tribute t

deceased as they had mot ami known
him under widely diverse conditions.

General Sherburne spoke of the in-

spiration Mr. Dewart as chaplain had
been to the men of his command while

!
Dew ait

I School;

burne, <

I iery wl

rav
wi:
ti ri

was
of t

the

k-ho

eu-
tlv

• told of the
•r friend-hip

late reet

among
condition- of people,

ke i f tin- joy which the

1 always found m living
• love for himself which
id always inspin d in t'lost

xperienced his zest for thi

com of shame, his uttei

his courage to speak t hi

times. In conclusion Mr

or s

all

Mr.
de-
an*!

Mr.

Mr. Pack
capacity
sorts and
Smith spi

ceased ha
told of ih

i ewai t I

who had
game, his -

honesty and
truth at all

Packer said. "The 'Murray' of last

Sunday, a hero who knew that his

heart was affected, was liner than
ever before. Finer than we can even
picture. Murray is going on and on.

Hi- body died iii Baltimore, but Mur-
ray is alway- with us."

J. Albert Wilson organist of the

church and leader of the hoys' choir,

tilled both
i
..sitiors at the memorial

service. The ushers, headed by Stan-
ley G. II. Fitch, included Edward P..

Smalley, Thomas I. Freeburn, Addi-
ron R. Pike. John S. Johnson and Wil-

liam Dunning Sullivan, managing edi-

tor of the Boston Globe—till friends

an l neighbors of Rev. Mr. Dewart.
The memorial service, which opened

just after 7:30, lasted only three-quar-
ters of an hour. An organ prelude
began the service, which opened with
the singing of the old hymn, "Lamb
of ' 'alvury."

Rev, Mr. Packer read the lesson

and. with other hymns interspersed,

the service closed with the hymn.
"Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand."

There was a large atten
Saturday night at the smoker
had the pleasure of listening to. Sum-
ner Sewall. whose talk was on avia-
tion. After thi.' talk we had the usual
social evening— cards, billiards, pool,

bowling and a regular Saturday night
lunch,

1-ist Tuesday afternoon the ladies

rolled for a Christmas turkey. Ties
resulted between Mrs. "Ed" Merrill

and Mrs. Warren Cox. It is hoped
that a roll-off will take place this af-

ternoon, as these two ladies must be
anxious about their Christmas din-

ner.

Tomorrow we shall have the regu-
lar Saturday night smoker and so-

evening. Lunch will be served,

shall also start the first night of

gentlemen's roll-off for Christ-

turkeys, As heretofore an-
nounced, each player's handicap will

be added to their score and there will

be an equal chance for all, Prizes

will be awarded in each class, that is.

Classes A. B, and C.

We want again to call attention to

the Billiard and Cowboy pool tourna-

mi nt which Will start just as soon as

wo have enough members, Some have
already entered, but it is necessary

to have more entries. Sign up at

once so that activities may begin.

We expect to have the golf net in

readiness soon for golfers and would-

Some of the new mem-
iave not iced the net in our

can be used for golf prac-

ill be an admirable way to

Dec l". Saturday Calumet Club, retrula*
Saturday nurht stnofce-r. Special bowtinir-

Dec 12, Monday Men's Club meeting1
, din-

er a! 6:30, Ji Speaker; Mr John It Wil-
ton of <hf l,lit..ri!il Staff of tlic Boston Trans-
cript. Subject; K.ceiit Travels in S;*ain snd
Krench Morocco \wth lAiltern Slides.
Dec l:i. Tuesday. Church Service I..avue

meets f>»r sewing-, iii a m t" i p. m l.unch*
eon, 12:30, 25c. Mi** Helen Tetlow, one of
our missionaries in Japan, will itive a little

talk. A lark'i' attendance is honed f«T
Dec. 11". Tuesday, 2:30 p, m. Kunice Avery

Current Event Lecture at lliuh School As-
sembly Hall.

l>>e 13, Tuesday nt 6:45 p m Rcwrutaf
meeting*, William l

Yarkman Lodge of Masons,
Masunic Apartments.

Dec li. Wednesday Calumet Club Even-
lev.' ladies' anil gentlemen's bowling.

Dec. 15, Thursday, 2 :S0. Florence Crtt«
teuton League meeting, Unitarian Church.

Dec li'-. Friday at p, m, Regular meet-
ing Winchester lt">a! Arch Chapter, Masonic
\ payments.
Dec K. Saturday Calumet Club, regular

Saturday night smoker. Special bowling,

cial
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In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscription- to

the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be nix en
ii January first dating. This of-
fer applies onlj to new subscrib-
ers who ha\e not previously
taken this paper. Suliscr.be now
and receive the remaining issues
t his ) car free. n 1 l-tf
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This
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( HR1STMAS ISSl'K DEC. 16

The annual Christmas issue of

the Star will be published on
Dec lii this year. As usual this

edition will contain extra pages
and special holidaj features.

Merchants desiring spat e should
notifj this office immediatel)

.
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PERCY ALMOND BEARSE

As the first half of the

approaches teams in the

howling tournament are st

( 'ompetit ion is st ill

,f the leading teams
• rioiis set-backs which ca

tail cndeis to sit up and take not

Close matches also continue, for

Monday night while team is won

four points from 22, it only get

first string by one pin, wh
in dividing honors with

rolled up a string of 551

handicap. The individua

hcdule
ilumot

inn
.ml

ro-

ise

Mr. and Mrs. John McMinamin of

iii Hemingway street announce the

marriage on Saturday. Hoc. :'. of

their sister. Miss Helen .1. Doherty
of this town, to Geortre .1. Widtfeldt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Knud Widtfeldt
of 1^") Montvale, avenue, Woburn.
The ceremony was performed Satur-
day evening in St. Mary's Rectory
by Rev, Kr. John I'. Sullivan. The
bridal attendants were Mrs. John
McMinamin, the bride's sister of Win-
chester and Fred Patterson of Wo-
burn. A wedding supper was served
and a reception hold at the McMina-
min home following the ceremony.
Mr. Widtfeldt is employed as a fore-

man at. the Winchester Laundries
plant in this town where his wife has
also been employed a< cashier. The
former is well known in Woburn
where he is a member of the Town n-

da Club. Mr. and Mrs. Widtfeldt are
to make their home at 21 Hemingway
street, Winchester.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN ( LIT! OF
\\ INCHESTER

On Wednesday, Nov. 7 the Wom-
en's Republican Club held its month-
ly meeting in the Fortnightly Hall
with an attendance of 105 members
and guests. A brief business meet-
ing announced that a bridge party
sponsored by the Executive Hoard is

I to be given in the Town Hall on the

j

afternoon of Jan. 31.

The membership committee re-

I
ported 20 new names since last meet-
ing and the President told us that

lour goal in membership should be

|
500—289 of which we already have,

j
This would make a powerful organ-

ization for next year and the Presi-

dential Flection.

Mrs. Hodman spoke for three min-
utes on Americanization of Aliens,

tolling of her work here and in

< 'hicago.

Mrs. A. J. George was again the

speaker of the afternoon. Her topic

Was Congress— its personel and its

duties, its committees and what it

will try to accomplish.

The many friends of Percy A.

Hearse, for the past IT years a resi-

dent of this town, were shocked to

leain of hi-- sodden death Tuesday
evening, following a heart attack
which he suffered while engaged in

shovelling sno\
Warren street
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to the nearby
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I F parti) to the very
generous response la-t

J ear w hen a ( hri-l mas
Fund wa- started lor

t he purpose of bringing
somewhat more happiness into

certain homes, the Hoard of

Public Welfare again wishes til

co-operate in tin- undertaking,
giv.ng opportunity to (hose so
inclined lo help further the

spirit b> a donation.

may be sent to

K el ley, .'! \\ illovt St.

11. Powers.
Hi Ml. Plea-ant St.

F. Martin,
Hi Pickering St.

or to

Department of Public Welfare,
Town Hall

M. L. SMITH. Ex. Secretary
.12-21

< hri-l ma-
Checks

Herbert W.
Mrs. John

M Mary

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES
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Id-
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llh.il SCHOOL SPORTS BANQCE1
SATl'RDAY EVENING

Fifty meml
team t otret

'

Mansfield,
ward and

•rs ,,f the 1927 football

•i. r with Coach Wendell l>.

Vs-i-tant Coach R. V. Hay-
Manager Robert Fixing-

IDS 4C,s 1 112

TEAM_ 6

Crowley . .

23

1

(iilea . . 7 s ioa S7 271

I'hippen lilt pill 91 292

Caldwill .

.

90 122 '.Ml 302

II, .11, rook . . 93 134 91 :ils

Handicap 17

456 till 146",

Team 1 8 >- 22

TEAM is

Toppan 94 > 86

Might :<2 99 2-6

<ilea»on . ., :•" 102 -:i

Ilugbee SH im 911
jl!

Caldwell .. Ml !»7 K2 ....

Handicap III
'

464 4s:t 4S6 1362
TEAM 22

W inshii> . . ..... 91 in 267
Christianiion .... '.»',

2

;

;iPalfrey . 99
1 > 99 -l 268
Orpin 71 79 S3

463 116 12 1 1208

For some time the School Depart-
ment has had thi, policy of not per-

mitting the solicitation of children for

tie- purpose of bringing money to pay
I'm- an entertainment or for the pui-
pose of bringing money to help in a
variety of call.- which come to the

school-. The department has, how-
ever, always believed in the character
training possibilities of the Junior
Red Cross activitii which are eon-
ducted HI the schools.

Once a year in the fall children may
bring gifts which are sent with other
gifts from America to needy children
in all parts of the World. Tin- fall

the call has come for gifts to cheer
the children of tin Hooded areas in

Vermont, The department ha- been

Verj glad to authorize the bringing
of gifts for children nearer home. Al-

though there has been nothing com-
pulsory about this

responde I admirab
large load of elotl

sc ipt ions, candy a

to the Red Cross in

ton for shipmi nt

mean- of such a practical

this our children have a

the children have

f and this week a
ng of Vai ioUS de-

d toys weie taken
idquarters in B >s-

to Vermont. By
activity as

means for

GIRL SCOUT ENTERTAINMENT

"A Kiss for Cinderella." delichtful
motion picture, for the benefit of
Winchester Girl Scouts. Saturday.
H.c. li) a! the Town Hall, In a. m.
and S p. ni. Comedy and news reel.

Music by Girl Scout Drum and Bugle
Corps. Prices. Morning. 2.V. Even-
ing, 50c—may be obtained at Parker
\- Lanes. Limited number balcony
seats 10c morning; 25c evening.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

stone are to attend the annual sports
banquet to be held this Saturday even-
ing in the high school. The letter

players on this year's championship
field hockey team with Coach IViscil-

la Wheeler and Manager Ruth Wood
bury will als,. be piesent. Arthur G.
Sampsi n. head coach of this year's un-
defeated, untie 1 Tufts College foot-

ball eleven, will be the principal speak-
er. Others invited include Principal
Wa le I.. Grin lie of the high school,
Superintendent of Sch ioIs James .1.

Ouinn, Robert M. Stone, chairman of
i

up°" lll < screen,

the School Committee; and James J. unable to see

"Hartn" Fitzgerald, former high ;

greatest victory

school athletic star and this season's

Ail-American Tufts tackle. Th ban
quet is scheduled to begin at 5:15
o'clock.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

CONTAGIOUS DISFASF.S

of Contagious Disea

to the Hoard of Hea
week ending Thursday. Dec

follows:

List

ported

;os re-

Ith for
8 as

Cnsn

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows;

Bonney Macoy Powell of 1 Range-
lev and Flizabeth Kimball Gould of
18 Norwood street.

Irwin Robert Lohncs. of 8 Arlingt >n

stieet. Somerville, and Lucille N'e"d-

ham Pierce of 4 Cutting street.

Scarlet Fever
J

Chicken Pox • 3

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Mr. Jack Stevens 20 High street,

is one of the students of the Vesper
George School of Art. who-" work is

b" :

nrr exhibited at the Boston Public
Library for the next two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Webster of

i Central street are leaving t iwn Tltes-
I

,iav t „ c »s,.nd the winter at St. Peters-

burg, Fla.

|
Joseph F- Dinneen a

edit', rial staff of the

was th" speaker at Tin

me 't'ner of Winch ••ter

held in Lyceum Had.
which was largelv atti

sided oeer by Exalted Role
bman A IvfT^t lur

»,,r >d The speaker i< a

P. F R Maurice Dinneen
ter todge.

(Continued to page 1)

WINCH ESTER-A M FSHI R Y F( )< H -

HAI L PICTURES AT STRAND
Th,.- Strand Theater, Woburn. will

be th-' inecca for local football en-
thusiasts today and Saturday when
tin' moving pictures of the recent

Winchester-Amesbuiy gridiron battle

will be shown at this well known play-
house. The game was easily the bos!

of the local season and those who at-

tended it will welcome the opportunity
to enjoy its thrilling action once more

For those who wen
Winchester win its

of the year this an-
nouncement is of unusual interest and
the St and management is making
arrangements to care for capacity
( row ds at all performance-. In a 1 li-

ne f ml ball pict ire s Fred
s shown in "Arizona Nig its"

Road to Romance," -tarring
varro, as co-feature. Mon-

day and Wednesday, Dec. 12.

training themselves in definite char-

acter qualities.

The Department is very appro da-
tive of the gift of a beautiful sf.igp

curtain at the Mystic School by the

Mystic chapter of the Mothers' As-
sociation. A concert was held in the
assembly hall under the auspices of
the Mystic Chapter for the purpose i of
raising funds for 'he curtain. Those
participating in the program were
mothers connected with the school

who gave their services in rendering
a m ,st delightful program. The de-

partment i- proud of the talent which
was manifested.
The attention of parents am

•hi

ami

ipil

last

Rnj f

is called again to the n<

nals which will be the s

year:
2-2 repeated four tine

7:15 a. m.— No school

the public schools of thi

, lomentary and high.
7 : 1*1 a. m — No school

I to I!, inclusive and for th > WadLdgh
School.

12:50 p. m. No afternoon session

for the first =i\ grades and f

Wadleigh Sch 10I.

for

town, both

for < ira le ;

.r th.

Hon to

Thom son

with th
•'

Ram m Ni
dav, Tuc
13 and
St ran 1.

1, "Ben II ui " is coming to the

me*n
Bosl
si lav
Lot!

Th
i, .1

her of

m Gj
oven'

•e "f
! nio

th-
>be.

n'r's

Elks
'tins?

ENOl GH CLOTHING
ii'"

is pri

I. n
,. (

th

relitive

,f Winch

II

was

w a

in

am
C,U(

Ni
rm
th<

I the r

st thai

quaii

b fen

nan ampu
hing have
w England Flo-

od Cross official

no more ho sen

titles

recei

distri

there re-

The Winch
with thanks to all who
tributcd, now withdraws
f donations for clothing

ter Chapter therefore,
have con-
its request

HI RTFS

Dr. and Mrs. F. Russell Murphy of
' Norwood street are th" parents of a

,
daughter, horn Dee. 2 at the VVin-

|

Chester Hospital.
i Mr an 1 M =. George MelRaac ' f

i
Sylvester avenue are the ra rents of a

1 daughter, born Dec. 8 at the Winches-
! tor Hospital.

Chailes S. Rarrv of Ifj Clengarrv
, an I F. Arthur Tut- in of 53 Wildwood
j
street have been drawn to serve as
traverse jurors respectively in th"

I

Superior Criminal and Civil Courts at
' Fa t Cair bridge.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,440,000

This Hank la a Mutual Saving Hank incorporated under the laws of the Ci.mmnv.-

w.-aitli of Massachusetts ami is operated solely for the benefit of its dci»;sitors.

NOTICE TO CHRISTMAS CLl 15 DEPOSITORS

Saturday, December 10th, will be 1 1 .
«

- last day that payments will lie re-

ceived on this year's Club.

Checks will be mailed to Club Members on Monday, December 12th.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

HARRY C. SAXHORN", President

Saturday: -8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

FORMER

WOODS or WINCHESTER

To the Editor of 1 1 1
* Star:

I noticed an item in the Slur Riv-

ing me credit for something in which

I deserve small credit.

May I say I made my first eiiller-

tion of woods just 45 years ago and

fortunately for me it was burned the

next day, which obliged me to make
a collection on the day following am!

so mi and infinitum.

This seeming hardship of child-

hood no doubt accounts for the col-

lection you mention which more
properly speaking is the beginning

of (inc.

I had hut a small part in it as the

citizens df Winchester laid the foun-

dations fin' it years ago; and as the

Town grew they delegated these sev-

eral duties along this line to the Tree
Warden.

11,. in turn could not have made
this collection without protest and I

surely would not have been allowed

to. Along came the ice storm of

November and the collection was
made whether or no.

Newton Shultis

The
tended
Mystic
ers' As
tilled on

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

Mystic School Chapter

f those

M. < . W. <;. NOTES

a?On
t i me
their
Prank
Whist
by p
affair

Committci
Christ ma?

t evening a most delightful

v;is accorded the members and
friends at the home of Mrs.

Suhro on Mystic avenue.
was enjoyed by all, followed

freshments. Proceeds of the

will be used by the Charitable

in defraying their many
Charity demands, notable

among which is a substantial dona
tion to the Home for Distitute Chil-

dren.
The regular business meeting will

he held on next Thursday evening.

expectations of those who at-

the Musicale given by the

School Chapter of the Moth-
sociation were more than ful-

ay evening. The pro-

gram was well chosen and each art-

ist contributed abundantly to the keen

pleasure of the large audience. About
21)0 attended and all were (harmed
with the very attractive deep red

welcome hung across the stage of the

assembly hall.

The sum which was hoped for was
practically raised, and it is well

known that the children of the school

are very happy at having this new
equipment and are very grateful to

the artists, who >o cordially nave
their ser> ices.

WINCHESTER 0. E. S. ELECTS

w.

The annual meeting and election

of officers of Winchester Chapter, 175

Order of the Eastern Star, was held

on Monday evening in the Masonic

Apartments.
The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year:
Worthy Matron Sara M
Wmthy Patron Ge
Associate Worthy

ruther*.
i omluctress Dorothy F, Clement.
Associate Conductress Doris W. Lloyd.

Secretary Lena Roberta.
Treasurer Kilith I. Cuntminirs,

Trustee for :'. Years 0, Raymond Ranci

Following the election dainty

freshments were served.

w. -i idstone.
nice W.

re-

We have on display an extensive

line of attractive new Christmas
cards, also seals, tags, twine and
wrappings. Wilson the Stationer.

The Gift

of Time
At the Christmas sea-

son, when yon are mak-

ing pits to family and

friend-, why not

a ro\ al gift to vonr

make
self?

A Service

For

Every Home

THE GIFT OF TIME.

a priceless treasure to

every housewife, will serve yon

well in the rush of Christmas

shopping. It will lessen the

burdens of holiday entertain-

ing, and lirin;: its own reward

throughout the year.

\sk to have our salesman call

today. He will help you select

the service that will solve your

laundry problem. The horns

you will save for the main

things you never seem to find

time to do w ill make each day

seem more worth while.

Winchester Laundry Division
of the

New England Laundries," Inc.
CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

Regular meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held at the home of Mrs.
George Arnold, 7 |i-x terrace on Fri-

day, Dec, 16 at '_':.'!'p p. m. Members
please bring or send their annual
(lunations of jelly, fruit, or any
delicacy for the flower mission de-

part nun:

.

A Christmas Message from Wayne
I!. Wheeler

Two year-, ago, at the Christmas
season, many prohibition workers re-

ceived from Wayne B. Wheeler, a

message which is characteristic of

the man. It was sent out "with
apologies to Walt Mason" and is as

follows:
"One day when I was weary and

not a thing right, a quitter, sad and
dreary, urged me to leave the fight.

He painted me a picture of rest and
quiet ease, where Wets would never
trouble and Drys would never tease.

It might have seemed quite tempting
if he hadn't made me smile when he

asked the foolish question, 'Do you

think it worth while?' For 1 see

folks by millions, now saved from
whiskey's curse, and still another
million snatched from the open
hearse. 1 see the prisons emptied,

the homes content has tilled, since

down the open sewer John Barley-

corn was spilled. Instead of crowded

bread lines 1 look at bulging hanks;

an army of investors tiles past in

secured ranks. Upon each mile of

highway a thick of flivvers pass, as

men step off the brass rail and step

upon the gas. The mirth of joyous

children, the smile of happy wives

is worth the consecration of many

|
dreamers' lives. I may have missed

some pleasure, I may have known

I some pain, I have amassed no treas-

! ure. but I'd do it again! As at this

I Christmas season. God shows how to

I give. 1 find the truest reason why
I it's worth while to live. "Tis in the

! call of service, the summons of the

. fight, against the hosts of evil, and

|
for the truth and right, enlisted in

I such service, how can I help but

! smile when any ask the question, 'Do

I vou think it worth while V "

WATERFIELD DRAMATIC CLUB

A new Dramatic Club has been

formed by members of Waterfield

Lodge, No. 231, and Victoria Rebekah
Lodge, No. 168, I. 0. 0. F., of this

'town for the purpose of presenting
l plays and sketches from time to time

I for' the entertainment of members

I
and friends. The receipts from such

i

plays will be used toward the upkeep
i of the odd Fellows home on Vine
strei t.

The members are now working on

a play under the direction of Mr.
Charles Harrold the well known
coach, which will be presented in the
Town Hall on Friday evening, Feb.

1928.

Sullivan's Barber Shop. Robert H.
Sullivan. Fro]). First class hair cutting.
Plain and shingle bobbing. Chldren's
work a specalty. Velvet shave. ap8-tf

WINCHESTER
DEAD

RECTOR

Rev. Murray W.
at Church

Dew art Ten Years
ot Epiphanj

Word was received in Winchester
Monday of the death on Sunday fore-
noon, Dec. 4. in Baltimore of Rev.
Murray Wilder Dewart, rector of
Christ Episcopal Church of that city
and a former rector of the Church of
the Epiphany in this town. He suc-
cumbed following a heart attack suf-
fered shortly after he had complete
his sermon at the morning service in
iiis Church.

Mr. Dewart was well
Greater Boston. Before
Baltimore he had served
years as rector of St. Jamc
Roxbury, and for 1" year
of the Church of the Kr
town. He also served w
achusetts National Cuar

known in

going to

for many
s's Church,

ars as rector
iphany of this
nth the Mass-

at the Mex-

\\ OM AN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
ANCE UNION NOTES

ican Border, as a chaplain in 1916,
and in the same capacity with the
101st field artillery. Yankee Division,
in France during the World War.
He was born in Chardon, 0., Fid .

14. 1874, son of the Rev. Dr. .lames
Hartley Dewart and Mary (Day)
Dewart. His father was a .Methodist
preacher, but the son. after 1 1\ intr in

Minnesota, and studying at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, with two years
at Harvard, took up the Episcopal
ministry.
He had taught for a while at Pom-

fret School in Connecticut, complet-
ing his ministerial training at the
General Theological Seminary in New-
York and the Episcopal Theological

,
School at Cambridge. He was as-

! sistant at St. James Church, Rox-
• bury, in 1901 and 1902 and rector

! from 1902 to 1912, going from there

j to Winchester, where he was rector

;
until 1922. He left Winchester at

I that time to assume his duties at
l Christ Church, Bait imore.

Mr. Dewart was a brothe
the Rev. William H. Dewart. fi

rector of Christ Church, North
Boston. On April 30, 1906, be

ried Miss Submit T. Clarke of

Chester, N. II.. and they had
children, Donald Day. Kenneth
Murray Wilder Dewart.

Christ Church, Baltimore, was
crowded to the doors for the funeral

services which were conducted on

Tuesday by Bishop John Gardner
Murray, primate of the Protestant

Episcopal Church in the United
States. The assisting clergy included

Bishop Philip Cook of the Delaware
diocese. Rev, Edward B. Nevin, form-
er rector of Christ Church; and Rev.

Oscar Woodward Ziegler, who was
assistant to the deceased. The choir

sang requiems and the music of the

l it ual si rvice

The Mount Holyoke College Carol
Choir, of which Caroline Drisko of
this town is a member, is to give a
Carol Concert in Jordan Hall on Sat-
urday. Dec. 17 at :i p. m. These con-
certs have been very popular in New-
York, but this is the first presenta-
tion in Boston.

5
Will put in an electric floor phi ft

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0J00

Large Assortment

WREATHS, EVERGREENS
Special Made to Order

BOXWOOD BALLS

Choicest Quality

Modest Prices

hi

i i

i i

Schoenhof's
BOOKS
IN ALL LANGUAGES

Our stock of books in fine bind-
ings for Christmas gifts is most
complete.

Cards and Calendars
387 Washington St.

• Winchester Conservatories • I.

Opposite Franklin
BOSTON, MASS.

n25-4t

!

170 CAMBRIDGE STREET

TEL. 1702

Open W eek Day Evenings

The active

aid Dewart,
Jr.. William
Lowndes, J.

Gouverner, I

ris Whitridgt
in the city's

professional
Interment

for the funeral,
pallbearers were Don-

a son; John M. Nelson,

F. Cochran. W. Bladen
C. Taliaferro. M. F. II.

arlyle Barton and Mor-
if t hem nu n high

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.X ESTABLISHED

(L'-ir

HELP US
Make

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
For

THE

DISABLED VETERANS
Gifts of money, wearing ap-

parel and useful articles of all
kinds will be gratefully received
by the Disabled Veteran-' Wel-
fare Croup of Winchester.

MRS, MAE R. HOEY,
1-' Everell Road

MRS R. K. MILLER,
1 1 Washington St rcet
Committee for Collections

m
hnanc
drcles.
was Greenmount

Cemetery. Baltimore.

ANNUAL MEETING OF RED
CROSS

The annua I meet in

ter Chanter of th

Cross will be held in

ter Room Thursday,
p. m.

Mabel D. Newman. Chairman
Marguerite L. Loftus, Secretary

d2-2t

X of the Winches-
American Bed

the Health Cell-

Dec. 15 at 7:45

ANNUAL MEETING

ing
nch

of the
ster N

in Its b
January 10

Stock
it ional

inking
1928

The annual meet
holders of the Wi
Bank will be hol<

rooms on Tuesday,
at S P. M.. to elect Directors for the
ensuing year and to transact such
other business as may legally come
before it.

Edwin M. Nelson. Cashier
December 9, 1'.'27.

Do NOT

Do not place Christmas seals or
Bed Cross seals on the face, or ad-
dress side of the envelope. Such ac-
tion is against the law, and letters
with such seals on the face, cannot
go through the mail.

We have a bunch of about 20 let-

ters and cards addressed to Sweden,
which must go to the dead letter of-
fice as there is no way to identify the
sender.

G. H. Lochman, Postmaster

Winchester boxing fans will be in

for nnotb«r treat on next Thursday
evening. Dec. 15, when the Woburn
Post, veterans of Foreiffn Wars will
stage its 4th amateur boxing show.
At the last -how about 250 Winches-
ter boxing fans were present am
with several boys entered in the show
from this town it is < xpected that

will ho an even larger delega-
tion from here.

GENERAL ELECTRIC REGRIGERATOR
Guaranteed l>y the General Electric Company

Del

ing

for

A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS CIFT
ivered to your home complete—ready on Christmas morn-
to start its work—and every day throughout the year, and
many a Christmas to come your whole family will enjoy

the main benefits that

SIMPLIFIED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
iirino. to your home

On Display

KIMBALL & EARL
M \l\ ST., WINCHESTER TEL. 1812

CANDY MAKES THE FINEST OF

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Fancy Boxes for tin'

Make ) mir Sele

I In! iflav Seafon

tions Now

—i—fr-

Clara Catherine Candy and Pastry Shop

557 MAIN STREET
A. A. Morrison

WINCHESTER, MASS.

viscous? ^otjot i

Established 1900

WE ARE HEADQl VRTERS H)l{

OLEANDERS
COME IN AND SEE THEM

WINCHESTER, MASS.
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

S TEL. STORE 0203

!' ______

CUT PRICES ALWAYS ATTRACT VND OFTEN DAZZLE. RELIABLE PHARMACE1 TICAL SERVICE, HOWEVER,
IS ESSENTIAL AND IS WELL WORTH \ PRICE WHICH IS FAIR BOTH I<» PHARMACIST AND TO PATRON.

KNIGHT'S im PHARMACY
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREL
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Thomas Quigiey, Jr. Winchester Won From Amesbury
Teamster, ( ontraetor and" Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOI SG
lt> Artificial Btone, Asphalt
ami All Concrete I'r'>duct3

6idc» tllu, Driv«way», Carting, st<-p». Kir.

Floor* for ('liars. Stables, Factories
ai..i W :,r-i,'...-

Futioiat*-* I uritmhrtl

IX LAKE STREET

13-0 Victory of Coach Mansfield's Boys, Best Effort

of Season

Winchester High won its post season ball game fr<

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

JACKING

PUN
MOVINQ

I'

bury High School, L3 t<» 0, at the high school field, Amesbury, la.^t

Saturday afternoon before 10(H) shivering but wildly excited fans. It

was easily the besl game of the local season.

Both teams gave their all, fighting u< the last ditch. The resulting

battle was a corker, cleanly played, with the better team winning upon

its merits. There was nothing flukey about that Winchester victory.

Last Saturday at Amesbury, ;u;a.iii-t the equal it not the superior

of anj team the boys have met tin- season W inchester ua- all but un-

beatable. Amesbury was good; its players were well coached and a

rugged hard fighting lot vvho kept trying up to the blowing of the hnal

whistle. They were just outclassed by an eleven which for the first

time this entire season showed the fine football of which it- members
arc capable. Winchester as it played last Saturday would have been a

hard nut [or any high school team to crack. The bovs were- literally

"ravin* to go."

Aside from the game the day was a memorable one for the mem-
bers of the Winchester team. Accompanied by Coach Wendell 1).

Mansfield, Assistant Coach R. V. Hayward, Manager Robert Living-

stone, Cheer Leader Kezar Xicholls and Principal Wade L. Grindle the

•ft the high scl 01 1! at : in a \>i^ hajoi bus for At burv, via

M0RIN0 ^^m0^ SHIPPING
ESTIMATES CBEERKULLT FURNISHED
• n Hum*, Offire and Long I)i«tanr* Moiinf

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington >r ANYWHERE
t/r park rhina. brir-a-l.rar. rut «!««». ailver- I

*mrr, lMiiik». piano". hotlftehoM tnd oflire fur- 1

•iture for thlpment to all parti of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BBOMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jaliO-lyr

Reading, Andover and Haverhill. The party stopped for luncheon at

'Raymonds" between Amesburv and Merrimac,

QHICHESTER S PILLS

Kriiatu l"*t- A''-

1HAM» NO IIKASO PiM.a,for*«
ytait k nown »* li^t. S»f«t. Al»»y* K«l;:.> '«

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
j.H-lyr.

Goods
Riding School

Harry (iood. Frop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(N.-i.r Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
22 tl

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn o^io

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Pent Tenders

Made Like New
Radiator Work of AH Kinds

Winchester driver* are our satisfied

customer!

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO
10 Yorktown Street
(Krar 211!) Ma«». Ave.)

North ( emhridire at It. tt. t'rossinn

TEL. PORTER 0H75 anl-tf

A YANCO, Pre*. A. 1. FOTCH. Trea*.

Telephone Libert} 67T9 F.»tal>li»hed 1888

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FINE Fl US

8 WINTER ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Repairing Cuetom Work
Remodeling A Specialty

«2-3mo

MONEY to LOAN
6 %

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occui ant preferred. Ap-
plications now helng taken for loans

not over 18000 to one borrower.
Money advanced to build. Call per-

sonally with deed and tux bill.

Liberal payment* on construc-

tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
21 School St.. Boston. Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPER \ TIN E B\Mv
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets (her $28,000,000

7 he Society of

Arts & Crafts
Let us help you with
your problems regarding.

Christmas Gifts

We have a large variety

to show you at all prices.

9 PARK ST. BOSTON

VICTROLA, BRUNSWICK, CHENEY
and EDISON REPAIRS

also

SEWING MACHINES and REPAIRS

J. W. CREAMER
TELEPHONE 1119-M

210 FOREST ST. WINCHESTER

Following luncheon the team went
directly to the high school in Ames-
bury, arriving about noon and remain-
ing quietly in the locker room ot' the
building until t:20 when the boys
worked out for about 'Jn minutes on
the gridiron adjacent to the schoo'
Returning to the lockefl room th

boys were given final instructions by
(dath Mansfield before entering the
arena just before the kick-off at -

o'clock, primed for the battle of their
lives.

It was a football day .n Amesbury
ainl everywhere huge placards adver-
tising the Winchester game were ap-
parent to the eye The home town
rooters had hired the Hebron Academy
band of 10 pieces tor the afternoon
and marched to the field behind its

blaring brasses and thundering drums.
The colors of the rival teams were
everywhere displayed and vendors
lent an intercollegiate note to the oc-

casion by offering banners and sou-
venir footballs for sale, Winchester
was by no means unchaperoned, about
300 royal rooters filling a cheering
sect inn in the stands winch gave the
larger Amesbury crowd a real run for
its money. The cheering and singing
was distinctly high class.

At the field everything had been
done to ensure the battle being de-
cided upon its own merits. The grid-
iron, hidden for davs under I tons of

,f the le

for the
Igera break on the right side

would have meant a .-cor

and Black.
In the final quarter Coach Mans-

field's charges crashed through, Keti-

driek scoring from the Amesbury 2-

.
j
yard line after a fine inarch up the

' field. The second touchdown came
soon after when big "Area" Amico
iiiti rcepted an Amesbury pass and ran
50 yards to the home team's Id-yard
line where he dropped from his own
exertions. (Ihirardini made the touch-
down after several plays on a thrust
through tac kle.

It is hard to single out any
local players for commendation,
one was great. I

•Skinny" Kendricl
Neil is, however,

,
mention. Replacin

|

lor and Ross these
i

liiu' chant
I made the

I

Knowlton,
i Wincheste
"B

,
sy

of the

Every
erhaps tht work of

and "Livin " Mc-
worthy of spi '•»!

• respect ively Ta v-

two boy i got their
'. Amesbury and
t of it. Captain

playing nis last game for

, was an inspiration and
11" Lynch, "Area" Amico and "Nut-
Amico were towers of strength on

i against
very niOS

le

hay was in splendid condition and th
Winchester boys were shown ever;
courtesy by the Amesbury authorities.
An indicatii.il of the interest Ames-
bury took in the game may be ob-
tained from the fact that a special
telephone wire was run from the press
box at the field to the Haverhill Ca-
ssette which had a special edition fea-
turing a play-by-play account of the
game hoi otr the press immediately
following th" battle.

The best of spirit prevailed between
the two teams and though the boys
battled to t ho limit, nothing which in

any way savored of dirty playing was
at any time apparent. The Winches-
ter boys were loud in their praise of
the treatment accorded them from the
time they arrived in Amesbury
and Coach .Mansfield was especially
pleased with the whole hearted con-
gratulations showered upon him dur-
ing and after the game alike by the
Amesbury school authorities and fans.

Nothing occurred to in any way
mar the occasion and local fans while
rejoicing in their team's splendid vic-
tory were on the other hand just a
bit sorry for the evident disappoint-
ment of the Amesbury boys and th dr
supporters. The latter went quite a
way to get their season's record
smirched.

Winchester's opponents were noth-
ing if not sportsmen and following
the game invited the members of the
local squad to attend a big football
dance which had been arranged in an-
ticipation of an Amesbury victory.

Feeling that the boys ought to be-

getting home again Principal Grindle
and Coach Mansfield prevailed upon
the Amesbury team, Coach "Char-
lie" Brodcrick and Principal Forrest
liiown of the high school to be Win-
chester's guests a* the dinner which
bad been arranged for the local team
at "Raymonds."

Clice again the best of spirit pre-
vailed. Principal Grindle spoke a few-
word- of Welcome to Winchester's
guests and expressed his appreciation
and that of his team for the splendid
treatment accorded the local eleven in
Amesbury. Principal Brown respond-
ed briefly, expressing his pleasure at
the splendid sportsmanship which the
game d vdoped. ("each Broderick
praised both teams and spoke espe-
cially if the clean playing which pre-
vailed despite the fierceness with
which the battle was Waged. The
players were seated alternately about
the tables, the boys mingling with
one another in the m 'St friencj'y
manner. Singir.g-a-nd cheering did a
lot to enliven the banquet. The Win-
chester contingent was back in town
shortlv after S o'clock.

During the tense waif just before
game time a motion picture company
apt cared and took pictures of the
teams and some i f the principal play-
ers. The rival captains, "ttenny"
K n >u Iton <f Winchester and ".Mart"
Maiht of Amesb"ry were snapped as
were Coache i "Charlie" Broderick of
Amesbury and Wendell Mansfield of
the locals. Motion pictures wire also
taken of the entire game and it is ex-
pected that they will be shown in the
near future at some nearby picture
house.

The game itself proved a rugged
encounter from th«> opening whistle,
both teams being determined on vic-
tory. The locals threatened to score
in the very first quarter when it

rushed the ball to within 3 yards of
the Amesbury goal line only to lose
i* on downs to a fighting rival. There-
after the teams battled on pretty
much even terms for three periods,

though to a trained observer it seemed
that Winchester must finally break
through. There were times when just

the local rushline. Ghirardini while
in the game was a constant threat.

For Amesbury the work of ('apt.

"Mart" Mailet. husky guard; and
( lark and Brady stood out.

The Game
Amsbury won the toss and chose

to receive the kick, Amico lifting th"
ball to Clark on Amesbury's 28-yard
line. Oucletle skirted Winchester's

1>I; u;

to

rieht end for two yards
the center of the line but was unabl
gain. On a criss-cross Ouelette gained
a scant yard and on the next play
Clark punted, the ball rolling off side
at Winchester's 40-yard line. Simonds
went eight yards through the left dde
of Amesburv'-: line. Knowlton went
through the left side of Amesbury's
line for five yard- and first down.
(Ihirardini went around Amesbury's
right end for nine yards, and Simonds
made the second first down in less

than a minute when he ploughed
tackle

hit the

fum
ed by
28-yard
around
lester

through left

Knowlton
billy's line and
was recovered
Amesbury's 28-

took the ball

yards. Wine!

for two yards,

renter of Ames-
bled, but the ball

Wildberger on
I line. Knowlton
right end for five

was penalized for
holding, the ball being returned J

yards. Taylor attempted a forward
over the right side of Amesbury's
line, but the ball grounded, and on the
next play McGrath tackled Knowlton
for a live-yard loss when he attempted
to skirt the right end. forcing Win-
chester back to their 48-yard line.

Swain entered the game in place of
Wildberger at right tackle for Win-
chester, Amesbury taking the ball on
downs. Brady took the ball at mind
right end for live yards. Clark
ploughed through the center of the
line for four yards. Again Clark took
the ball and went oil' Winchester's
right tackle for 15 yard-. Me was
brought down by Taylor the only man
between him and the Winchester goal
line.

On a lateral pass. Suorsa to Brady,
the ball carrier took the ball through
left tackle for four yards. Winches-
ter was penalized on the play for un-
necessary roughness, the ball resting
on the visitor's 20-yanl line. Brady
hit the center of the line for seven
yards. Clatk tried to gain around
Winchester's right end but was un-
able to make any distance. Clark
netted a yard through the line. Bra ly
was tossed for a yard loss when he hit

left tackle, and the ball went to Win-
chester on their own 12-yard stripe.
(Ihirardini on a sweeping end run
around left wing took the ball to
Amesbury's 48-yard line, following
perfect interference. 11" was brought
down by Suorsa. Ghirardini fumbled
when he tried the right side of Ames-
bury's line, and Gordon recovered for
Amesbury. On an end around end
play Gordon fumbled the hall but re-

covered for a seven-yard loss.

Lynch brought down Ouelette for
a loss of four yards, ('apt. Knowlton
intercepted an Amesbury pa-s on hi

40-yard line raci d t, Abesburv
18-yard line, where he was tackled by
Brady. Simonds was hurt on the Hay
but resumed. Ghirardini was tackled
by Brady for a yard loss when he at-
tempted Amesbury's right end. Si-
monds swung around Amesbury's left
end for nine yards and a first down on
Amesbury's 10-yard line. Knowlton
annexed five yards on a thrust at cen-
ter. Two more yards were added by
Simonds through left tackle. Knowl-
ton went through right tack'e for
about n yard, the ball beincr but a

yard from th" goal line, but on the
next nlay Knowlton lost a yard and
Amesbury trained possession of the
ball, but two yards from thei- nw.-n

p/oal. Clark punted on the first play
t i Ghirardini who was tackled in his
tracks on Amesbury's "0-vnrd line,

KnowPon squirmed throti«rh the
right side of Amesburv's line f°r
about a yard. Scott was htft on the
Hay and was forced to leave th« game,
Davidson renlacing him at r»eM tack-
le. A forward pass, Knowlton to

Ross, grounded. Simonds hit a stone
wall when he tried the right sale of

Amesbury's line and was stopped for

no gain. An attempted place kick by
T. Amico went wide, and Amesbury
trained possession of the ball on its I

20-yard line. Brady went through the

left side of Winchester's line for two
yards. Clark, on an end run made
two more yards. He was hurt on the

j

play but resumed.
Muring the administering of treat- I

ment t" Clark, a substitution was
made by Winchester. Kendrick replac-

ing Taylor at quarterback, as the peri-
j

od ended.
Amesbury started on the offensive .

from its 22-yard line as the second

period opened. On the first play Clark

punted outside at mid-field. Winches-
|

ter taking the ball on the 50-yard

mark. Amesbury was off-side on the
j

first play and was penalized five yards,
j

Captain Knowlton skirted Amesbury's
j

right end, taking the ball to their 35-

yard line. Clark brought down Ghir-

ardini for a 10-yard loss when he tried
j

a .-weeping run around Amesbury's I

right. A forward pass by Captain
j

Knowlton to Kendrick was grounded.

Amesbury taking the ball on downs.

Brady made five yards through the

right side of Winchester's line, due-
j

lette lost five yards on an attempted
j

end run. being dumped by Murphy.
Kendrick intercepted a forward pass

on his own 30-yard line and ran it

back behind perfectly formed inter-

ference to Amesbury's 38-yard line.

Knowlton went through the center of

the line for five yards. Halwart re-

placed Ghirardini at right halfback

for Winchester. Knowlton ploughed

through right guard for a first down
on Amesbury's 23-yard stripe. Hal-

wartz made a yard through left tac-

kle. Knowlton went around Ames-
bury's right end for four yards. Brady
was knocked out on the play. McNeil

replaced Ross at right end for a for-

ward pass and Franklin went in for

Cosa at left guard.
Brady refused to leave the game.

Knowlton tried the right side of

Amesbury's line but was tossed for no

gain, losing the ball on downs to

Amesbury. Clark made 15 yards on

an end run. taking the ball to Ames-
burv's 35-yard line. Clark tried the

line but fumbled. There was a wild

scramble for the ball. Clark recovered

with a live-yard loss. Clark went back

and punted the ball to Winchester's

110-yard line, where Richardson tac-

kled Kendrick for no gain. Simonds

attempted a wide end run but lost two

yards. HalwaitZ tried to shoot off

tackle but was stopped for no gain.

Winchester was off-side on the play

and penalized five yards. Knowlton
went around Amesbury's left end for

live yards, Richardson bringing him

down.
Knowlton punted to Amesbury's 20-

yard line, where the ball rolled off-

side. Amesbury was offside on the

play, but Winchestei- refused the pen-

alty, the ball resting on Amesbury's

Ru-yard line. Copplestone went in at

left halfback for Brady, and Wiitanen

replaced Ouelette at right halfback for

Amesbury.
Clark made four yards on an end

run, skirting Winchester's left win;',

(dark was nearly tackled on this

play when a Winchester man broke

through, but he reversed his field and

evaded tacklers for a four-yard gain.

G. Amico. Winchester's center, was
playing a great game at center, throw-

ing back many onslaughts at his posi-

tion. Copplestone made two yards

through Winchester's left tackle.

Clark went back into punt formation

and lifted the ball to Kendrick, who
gathered it in on his own 20-yard line

and returned it 10 yards before being

brought down by the Amesbury cap-

tain.

An attempted forward pass, Knowl-
ton to Murphy, was knocked down by

Clark. Knowlton tried a sweeping end

run. but was only able to advance the

j
ball two yards as the half ended.

|
Score: Amesbury 0, Winchester 0.

Captain Mailet' kicked off as the

second half opened, hoisting the pig-

I

skin to Captain Knowlton of Winches-

ter, who caught the ball on his own
two yard line and ran it back to the

25-yard line, where he was tackled by
Mailet. Halwartz tried Amesbury's

right end but lost two yards. Win-

chester was offside on the play and

was penalized five yards, the ball be-

ing put in play on their own 17-yard

line.

Captain Kncwlton swept around

Amesburv's right end but was able to

•.rain only a yard. Clark making a

beautiful tackle. Knowlton minted to

Suorso. who received the ball on Win-
chester's 45-yard line, where he was
brought down bv McNeil. *lmesb iry

was penalized 15 yards for illegal use

of hands, the ball being roturnei to

Amesburv's 40-yard line. Clark won!

around Winchester's i i vr lit end far

seven yards, being thrown offside bj

Knowlton. Brady, on a lateral pass to

Suorsa. made aboul two yards, beins

tackled by A Amio. Clark went ba"k
into punt formation and kicked the

ball to Winchester's two-yard line,

where the ball rolled offside. Knowl-
ton punted on the first plav from be-

hind his own goal, lifting the f all to

his own 15-yard stripe, where the bill

went offside.

Chirk penetrated the right side of
Winchester's line for a scant yard. On
a delayed pass Clark went off right
tackle for 15 yards, but b .th sides

were offside on the nlay. and the ball

was put in play again on the 10-yard
line. Clark was injured on the play
but continued in the game after treat-
ment. Brady made two yards through
the rierht side of Winchester's line.

Suorsa made a fake pass to Clark,
but retained the hall and went around
Winchester's right end for n firs!

down on Winchester's 35-yard line

Clark hit right tackle but was able to

go forward but a yard. Brady tW"d
the left side of Winchester's line but
was unable to gain. A forward nnss.

Bradv to Stinr-a, was completed for

a four yard gain. Clark tried a drop
kick from the Win. hi star 40-yard line.

The ball v a« caught bv Simnnds on
Winchester's 25-yard line, an 1 the re-

ceiver was dropped in his tracks bj

several taeklers

Winchester tried a lateral piss
Knowlton to Kendrick. but the ball

grounded for a loss of five yards
Carta'" Knowlton minted from his

own 20-yard line to Amesbury's 3«.

yard st-ine, where Suorsa c iitirht the
ball and " n« br vip-'it d tv n in his

tracks by McNeil and Murphy. Suor-

sa was hurt on the play bur. resumed.
( lark was thrown on an attempted end
run for a live-yard loss, being tackled
by McNeil, right end. On a criss-cross
Gordon was tackled for another loss,
this time for three yards. Halwartz
making the tackle. Clark then went
back and punted to his own 45-yard
line, where the ball was grounded b.\

Davidson, Amesbury tackle.
Time was called while Clark was

treated for injuries he received on the
play. He resumed, On the next play
Knowlton went through the center of
the line for two yards. Murphy. Win-
chester's left end, used illegal tactics
on tho play and the visitors were pen-
alized 15 yards for roughness, Si-

monds failed to gain when he tried the
"enter of Amesbury's tine. Knowlton
attempted a forward which Clark
bandy missed. A second forward also
failed. Knowlton punted to Ames-
bury's 31-yard line, where the ball
in lied offside. Ouelette gained about
a yard around Winchester's right end.

Clark failed to gain when he at-
tempted the Winchester's ritrht end.
Clark punted to Kendrick who gath-
ered the ball in on his own 30-yard line

but fumbled, and the ball rolled otf-

side on Winchester's 18-yard stripe.

Simonds annexed two yards on a
thrust at the right side of Amesburv's
line. Knowlton hit the same spot for
a first down, taking the ball to Win-
chester's 30-yard line. Halwartz.
gained about a yard through center,
but Amesbury was offside and penal-
ized five yards, Felch entered the
game in place of Boyle at right guard
for Amesbury. Simonds faded to

train at center. Kendrick also faded
to gain at the same spot in Ames-
bury's line as the period elided.

Knowlton short kicked to Ames-
bury's eight-yard line, no one being
back to receive it, allowing the ball
to roll before it was grounded. Clark
failed to gain through the left side of
Winchester's line. Copplestone re-

entered the game in place of Ouelette.
at halfback. Brady went through the
Winchester line for a yard. Clark,
standing behind his own goal line,

punted to midfield, where the ball was
caught by Kendrick. who ran it back
1-! yards before he was stopped. A
forward pass, thrown by Knowlton
towards Murphy, was grounded. An-
other Winchester pass by Ghirardini
to McNeil, was grounded, anil Win-
chester was penalized five yard- for

two unsuccessful forwards in succes-
sion. Richardson made a beautiful
tackle when he brought down Captain
Knowlton for a two-yard loss as the
runner tried a sweeping end run.

A forward pass, Knowlton to Ken-
drick, gained 20 yards, takinu' the

ball to Amesbury's' 18-yard line. Si-

monds was thrown for a loss of three
yards. Ouelette an I Richardson bring-

ing him to the sol. He lost another
yard on the same play, Oulette mak-
ing the tackle. Ghirardini ran to
Amesburv's seven-yard line on a
sweeping end run ', ehind great inter-

ference. Knowlton added four more
yards off Winchester's left tackle, the

through the line of scrimmage.
Amesbury was offside on the touch*

down rush and Winchester was award-
ed the extra point after touchdown.

Winchester kicked off. Joubert catch-
th ball and running it back to

Amesbury's 30-yard line. Brady went
through the left side of Winchester's
line for two yards, and on the next
play Clark romped 20 yards when he
found a bole at the left side of Win-
chester's line. Again Clark took the
ball but was tossed for a loss of two
yards. A forward pass, ("lark to

Brady, was completed for a first down
on Winchester's 37-yard line.

Copplestone lost a yard, being
brought down by Ghirardini on an at-
tempted run around right end. ( lark
was tackled for a five-yard loss by
A. Amico on an attempted run around
Winchester's left end. An attempted
pass by Clark was knocked down, the
Winchester linesman breaking through
and hurrying his throw, ( lark punted,
the ball going offside on Winchester's
two-yard line.

Captain Knowlton, standing behind
his own goal line, punted to his 45-

yard stripe, where Brady was tackled
in his tracks by McNeil. A forward
pass by Brady was knocked down. A
forward pass, Clark to Brady, trave
Amesbury a first down on Winches-
ter's "1-yard line. A. Amico, Win-
chester's left tackle, intercepted a
forward pass on his own 40-jrard line

and ran to Amesbury's 10-yard line,

where he fell exhausted.
Knowlton gained two yards through

Amesbury's right tackle. Again Knowl-
ton took the ball, going offside after
a yard gain. A forward pass by I..

Knowlton was incompleted.
Winchester was penalized five yards

for being offside on the t«!ay. (Ihir-

ardini took the ball to Amesbury's
five-yard line on a wide end run
around Amesbury's left win..- and on
the next play he went through the
right side of Amesbury's line for a
touchdown. The attempt for point

after touchdown failed. The score:
Winchester 1".. Amesbury 0.

The game en led in a few more
plays.

The lineun follows:
WINCHESTER
Murphy,
Horn. le

V Aniieo
Ciibann, It

lie

Cos*. Itr

I'Vankllrt. \k
<: Amico, f.

Korrlftait, c

Ls oeh. nr. . .

Wiltvru-.r, It

Swain, it

McHuith. rl

Row, re

McNeil, re-

Taylor, nb
Keiolriek <|li

1. Knowlton,
II K now lion,

Dow, I, II. I,
. . .

lb

Idle

AMES1U1RY
re Cordon

. ..v. Plko
rl. Scott

it. PnviiiHott
1 1. Rnnilnll

. , K , Boyle

e. McGrath

. Itr. Mullet
Uirhni'ilson

.].-. Eoubert

()b, Suoisn

il l.. Our-llette

,rhb. t'o||.|estom*

i hi.. Wiitnni n
Mil.. HiM.lv

... Ihb, Wiltnnen
fl., t lurk

ball testing threi ds fl A mi
bury's goal line. Ghirardini, on an
end run, gained about a yard, being
forced offside by Brady, the only-

man between him and the foal line.

Simonds failed to gain on a thrust at

the center of the line and it was last

down and two to go, Kendrick went

through the center r«f Amesbury's line

for the first touchdown of the game,

shaking off tacklers as tie passed

nhirnrdlnl, rhl»

Halwartz, rhb
Simomi*, fli

l.ee. II,

Score by Pet lods I It i Total
Winchester " 0 0 13 IS
Touchdownx, mttrle by Kendrick, Ohlrarilini.

Point lifter touchdown awarded lo VVinchea*
ter on offside iwnalty Referee, Percy C.
Rotter*. Umpire, William V. Crawford. Line—
man, Eddie Connelt. Time, lour u minute
period*,

movieSaturday's the day
for the benefit of Winchester Cud
Scouts, Town Hall, 10 a. m„ 8 n. m-
"Kiss for Cinderella" with Betty
Bronson and Owen Moore. \ comedy,
news reel and music by Drum and
Bugle Corp-.

| MORE - HEAT - LESSTaSHES~|

The Fire Tea* provea
the efficiency and econ-
omy ofWhlte Oak coal—-try It In jour heat-
er—bo convinced!

RESULTS tell Ihe »tor> :

A COAL
that is ALL heat and
COSTS LESS per ton.

No matter what kind of

heater you use—you will

find WHITE OAK COAL
gives better heating results

—and at a substantially

lower cost. Hum* alowly

—clinkerless—almost ash-

less.

Ordtr this '»»..r> hrat. '««

ath, Utt cult" etal twiay frum

J. F. WINN CO.

9."»7 Main St. Tel. Win. 0108

WhiteOarCoal
| LESS ] ASHES — MORE ; HEAT |

Christmas has come again in our

TO Y SHOP
O! R U)\ SHOP IS FILLED TO OVER-
FLOWING WITH FASCINATING GIFTS
FOR BOYS \\l> Ulll.S. THERE WW:
SO M VN1 TH M \ LIST \\ <>l LD ONLY
BE CONFI SING.

it is never too early to buy toys

["here are ever -<> many good reasons for

buying toys early ami none that we know
of for postponing tlii- gnat joy of the

Christinas season.

DON'T DISAPPOINT THE CHILDREN!

II-

R. H. Stearns Co,
I
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Am man who loses his con-

science has nothing left worth

keeping.

Don't make the mistake of

Confusing hot air and enthusi-

asm; they are widely different.

Saving money isn't so much in

what you save, as it is the sys-

tem and organization you intro-

duce into your life-

Some of the men who fre-

quently -peak of themselves as

"self made" are often badly in

need of alterations and repairs.

The things that count in lift-

most are not the things we have,

but what we use. Not what we
see, but what we choose.

(Continued from page 1)

CALUMET NOTES

A close match on Tuesday night
was that between teams 19 and -•>.

and although the former got away
with all four points it was by a nar-
row margin throughout. Tram 15

suffered another defeat, team 11 tak-
ing all four. Team 7 got three from
13 in a well rolled game also. Brown
led in the Individual work with a
total .if 313 on 116 for his best string.

Gendron rolled 305 with 113, Emery
114, Hildreth 112, Davidson and
Chapin 1"? each, Flanders 106 and
Cameron 105,

The score.-:
Team 19 ra 26
TEAM 26

A. L. A. SUGGESTS UNIFORM
PARKING CODE

Barrett

Pitman
Friend

Boutwoll
Pray
N.-ill

W iltiatna . . . .

.

Putnam
Handicap is

94
'.>:!

12-

TEAM 10

4 43 4 1

1

7»

T«*Hm 11 % * I

TEAM 11

Emery 1 1

4

Cameron 86
Seller M
Croushwell 75
Davidson 83

T2

ioa

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The feature pictures at the Uni-

versity for four days beginning Sun-
day are "College" starring Buster
Keaton and "Sally in Our Alley" with
Shirley Mason and Richard Arlen.

"College" offers Buster Keaton in

an entirely new setting and presents

his frozen faced antics against a

quickly shifting background of base-

ball games, track meets, regattas and
fraternity celebrations. He is the

boy, bright enough alumnus of a

little high school, bul not so big a

fish in the larger collegiate pond, es-

pecially as the little lady of his heart

insists that he demonstrate his ath-

letic prowess, The finale of the pic-

ture occurs at the annual boat race.

Buster hoping to be coxswain of his

College crew. "College," even to

persons who have not seen it, has two

cardinal and unusual virtues: It was

made by professional humorists and

it was made with college men and

college athlt tes appearing in a col

lege story.

In "Sally in Our Alley," Shirley

Mason, feminine lead, has a role that

is similar in appeal to that of her

greatest success of the past year for

the same company, "Sweet Rosie

O'Gratly." Appearing opposite Miss

Mason is Richard Ark n who has

earned commendation through his

portrayals in "The Blood Ship." in

"Rolled Stockings" and "Wings."

For the last three days of the week

the pictures are "Tell it to Sweeney"
with Chester Conklin and Geo. Han-

croft and "The Loves of Ricardo"

with tie. 1!. ban. Beauty as well as

Comedy adorn the railroad story.

"Tell it to Sweeney." Chester Conk
lui ami George Bancroft make their

debut as a corned) team in this high-

ly pnlivening vehicle. Doris Hill has

the leading feminine role, while the

handsome .lack I. mien is the clever

juvenile. Doris and .lark carry the

romantic theme, while Conklin and
Bancroft supply the comely of which
there is 110 end.

"The Loves of Ricardo" is one of

the most human stories that has ever

come to the screen. I' is the tale of

til,, love of a little fruit merchant for

his ward, a pretty girl who does not

take hit. I"\e r.et ioii-ly. Ricardo is

content to watt and shares his se-

crets with his old horse, Mus.-ulini.

Beban makes remarkable use ,,t
'

norse for he is more than iust a

horse, who understands his little fruit

merchant, He is the actor's only

friend and confidant, later his old

equine friend is worked into a climax
that comes as an immense surprise,

ending a delightful story in a Hash
of realistic action, As an added at-

traction for the week beginning Mon-
day. Dec. 12, Jimmie Gallagher,
•'still hanging on' 1
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The dockets of municipal district
couits of New England cities and
towns have been crowded for the past
few months with cases which show a
clear atid immediate need of the clear-
ing of the foggy atmosphere sur-
rounding the city traffic and parkin;;
laws.

At no previous time have there been
SO many cases clogging the courts as
those now being tried for minor traf-
fic offenses. A careful and complete
survey of the situation has been made
by th.e officials of the Automobile Le-
ial Association and they are the au-
thority for the following facts and
figures.

• if the many defendants inter-
viewed recently only two per cent
knew that they had no right to park,
but took a chance.

Winchester National Bank

Of the remainit per cent tl
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MYSTIC LEAGUE NAMES WADE
L. (.KINDLE

At a meeting of the Mystic Valley

Football League held Wednvsdnj at

Melrose High School Principal Wade
L. Grindle of the Winchester High

School was elected president id* the

organization for next seas' n. Orel

Bean, principal of Woburn High, was

elected secretary. In consideration

of the fact that Winchester, Arlington

and Melrose finished the past season

in a triple tie for first place in the

league it was decided to award no

championship cup. hut rather to pre-

sent to each school a handsome
plaque. Sentiment among those at-

tending thi' meeting was that the

1 «.»J7 season had been the best which

the league has had since its inception.

The schedule for 1928 was discussed

hut not definitely decided upon.

AMI STILL I'll FA COM E

Two permits to erect gas dine till-

ing stations in the square were

granted by the Hoard of Selectmen

.don. lay evening. One was granted

to Clotilde F. Jones of Winthrop, sta-

tion to be erected at 579-585 Main
street ; and the other to Lucy M. Sul

livan of Arlington at 599-601 Main
street. The stations are to replace

the one story block of stores form-

erly occupied by automobile dealers,

a grocery, laundry and restaurant,

the whole of recent construction; and

the former Cogswell property, at

present occupied by the Blue Bird

Laundry. It is said that two Win-
chester men Francis Mullin of 336

Main street and I\ T. Foley of 780

Main street, arc respectively behind

the individual projects.

Close scores continued in Wednes-
day night's rolling. Team Hi took
all four from 23, with a five pin mar-
gill in the third. Team - and ."> split

points with a four pin margin in the

soe i. id, and -'> took three from 29,

which got its single point by nine

pins. Individual scores showed a

rise, and several good marks were

made. The lienor list follows:

Pride
Prieat
Mnddorka
Richardson
Llarnard
Taylor
Ccl.t-mith

majority said that they looked for
signs but misunderstood because the
signs were poorly placed.
Many of -he streets are poorly

marked. Lack of uniformity in plac-
ing signs results in confusion.
When a person is convicted for

parking in violation of the law and
where no proper warning signs are
placed, that person feels that he is

the victim of unjust prosecution.
Following a diagnosis of the situ-

ation in New England, the Automobile
Legal Association offers the unique
and practical suggestion of a univer-
sal curb-stone-painting color scheme
which shall tell beyond the slightest
possibility of doubt the exact classi-
fication of the parking law under
which each street comes. The ad-
vantage is readily understood. The
motorist traveling through various ci-

ties would not be confused over time
limits but would know at a glance
the limit of parking allowed.
There is no general law governing

the marking of parking- spaces and so
it is hoped that a suggestion from an
organization which is in a position to
see all sides of the situation, will be
of help in establishing a universally
agreed upon scheme. Some of the
cities and towns are already begin-
ning to adopt a color scheme relative
to parking time. It is believed that a
uniformity in this will be of distinct
.advantage to all concerned as lack of
uniformity adds to the confusion.
The painting of the curb-stones

need not be an expensive proposition.
Stripes !'_' inches long and three inch-
es wide could he mado at distances of
thro., feet apart. !• is the color which
would tell the story.
From earliest childhood everyone

has been trained to recognize the Na-
tional colors ami in testing out a color
scheme they have proven the easiest
to remember so the suggestion is

made after careful study that, red be
used to designate no parking, white
shall signify not over ..no half hour
i f parking, and blue shall mean not
over one hour parking.
The advantages ..f this uniform col-

or scheme is that it would enable the
traveling motorist to know at a glance
what praking privileges are allowed
in every city through which he may
pass.
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The new Compo-Art teaches the

child the fundamentals of art com-
•v sition He actually builds the pic-

ture. A really tine gift. Wilson the

Mali. tier.
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Insult to Injury
An el.lerlv man was cycling down!

ttie street uheti a d>»g rushed out from
1

one of the doors and. getting under
his wheel, threw him to the ground in

a Sitting position. The dog, in piny

ful mood, rushed round him, seeming
to enjoy it.

A boy s*oo i Lazing at the two for

a minute, and then Inquired, in a quiet

voice: "li:.! you fall':"

"Well. 1 should think I did." sab!

the man. rising and rearranging tils

clothing.

"Ah," responded the youth, as he
walked away, "I thought you couldn't

have sat down to play with the dog."

HULL: A CENTER OF WHALING
AND LEARNING

Hull. England, has recently com-
pleted plans for the building of a new
university. This thriving North Sea
port has a special interest to Ameri-
cans because of its connection with
earlj Pilgrim fathers, says a bulletin
fron the Washington, D. ('. head-
quarters of the Nut-onal Geogiaphic
Society. From a creek opposite tha
city of Hull, near the mouth of tie
River dumber, leaders of the Pil-
grims sailed for Holland, later to
luu-. i the town of Hull in Massachu-
setts.

English Gateway to Scandinavia
The English city of Hull is in east

Yorkshire and has more than a quar-
ter of a million people. It is porl of

departure for travelers from Eng-
land to Norway an ' Sweden. Tourist
traffic is especially heavy in sunmi" r

when holiday makers seek "the Land
..f the Midnight Sun." Returning
steamers bring heavy cargoes ,,f Nor-
wegian lumber and Swedish ire.

Grain from Russia ami the Unite!
States, and butter from Holland and
Denmark are imported for the dense

pipulatviis crowded in near-by man-
ufact itring t • wns.

Ships sad for the continent loaded
with coal from Yorkshire's mines,
and cotton goods, seed oil, iron-ware
an I chemicals from her factories.

Like Aberdeen, Scotland, Hull is a

In me port of the great North Sea
fishing fleot, whose armed trawlers
performed signal service as mine

SWeepers during the World War.
From tiie landing of Englishmen

on the -oil of the New Work to the

time if America's Civil War. Hull
was a port of the British whaling in-

dusty, and it sen! out the first steam-
whaler. When petroleum supplanted
whale oil for lighting, however, the

fleet c icld no* pay profits and its

picturesque vessels have vanished
from the seas.

A SEAPORT BUILT BY A KING
Hull is the only port of the British

Isles deliberately founded by th >.

King as a shipping center. Edward
I was attracted by the favorable lo-

cation of the medieval village of

Wyke, at the junction of the River

Hull with the Humber, about 22 miles

from open sea. He granted the citi-

zens a charter and changed the name
ef tlu' new port to Kingston-upon-
Hull, which is still the official desig-

nation of the city. Edward offered

inducements to settlers and later

monarchs granted further charters
and permits to hold fairs. In later

centuries burghers of Hull do not

appear to have basked so largely in

royal favor. Refusal of the city to

admit Charles I within its gates is

considered one of the opening acts of

the English Civil War.
Andrew Marvell, secretary t Oli-

ver Cromwell and colleague of the

poet Milton, was one of Hull's lis-

tingui-hed Puritan s. In later

years another native of the York-
shire port, Wiliiam Wilberforce, led

the movement for abolition of slavery
in British colonies. Wilberforce M n-

umor.t is one of the striking features
of the modem city.

Th; older portion of Hull is an is-

Notice to Christmas
Club Members

December 10, 1927
We are today sending out checks t.> our Christmas Club Members with

our Heart) Christmas Greetings and Best Wishes for the New Year, i are
cordiallj invited to join again our Christmas Club for the coming year.

You may join any of the following classes:

S .25 PER WEEK IN 30 WEEKS WKH MS TO S I* 50
S ..")<» PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOUNTS TO S 2

r
> 00

S1.00 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS WIni NTS TO *^ 5000
$2.00 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS AMOl NTS TO S10000
$5.00 PER WEEK IN 50 WEEKS WKH NTS TO fc25o!oO

PLUS INTEREST

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

EH

How To Get The Most From

Radio

Few owners of radios are familiar
enough with the true capabilities of
their equipment to get from it more
than a small part of its usefulness.
When purchasing new accessories,
they, more often than not, are depen-
dent upon the sometimes misleading
manufact urers' advertising.
To purchase effectively one need

not be a radio engineer. Certain def-
inite principles govern radio design.
These are explained in a non-techni-
cal, pocket-size, radio owner's hand-
book, which shows how to compare
socket-power devices, how to deter-
mine the range of tone of a radio,
gives simple remedies for common
troubles, and tells what features to
look for when purchasing equipment,
etc.

Whether you have a radio, or may
later purchase one. "How to (Jet the
Most from Radio" will help you. Send
fifteen cents, addressing I.. I). Trefry,
l!1 Eastman Road, Somerville, Mass..
and ii copy will be mailed to you.
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Give Something Useful
For Christmas

BEST <>l Ql am IT LOW EST PRICES

$5.00 t<> $15.00

land formed by rivers on two sides : y.^

and docks on the others. In this con-
|

H*£

gested district are narrow streets and
a few quaint houses dating from tlu>

city's remote past. Here is Holy
Trinity Church, one of the largest
parish churches m England. In its

great central tower are bricks

brought over from the Row Coun-
tries, marking the beginning of the
use of brick in church architecture.
Some fine stained glass was destroyed
by an air raid in 1918. Near-by are
the quaint buildings of the grammar
school, erected toward the end of the

Kith century, where the Puritan Mar-
vell was educated.

Modern City .Shows Prosperity

Outside the island broad avenues
lead in all directions. Modem Hull

has fine houses, parks, and public

buildings, An interesting museum
houses collections relating to the

African slave trade and the Green-

land whale fishery, two phases of

past activity with which the history

of Hull is inseparably connected

through her abolitionist hero and her

vanished whaling fleet. -Now a uni-

versity is to be founded to carry for-

ward the educational ideals of the

modern city.
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Carving Sets

Table kimrs
$9.00 to $16.00 doz.

Scissor Set- $4.50 i„ $15.00

Manicure S< is

•S5..->(l to $ 15.00

Fountain Pens ami Peneils

50c to $7.00

Clock- and \\ utchea

$1.50 to $ 1 5.00

I'oek. t Knives 50c to S20.00

Bo\ Scout Knives

$1.00 to $1.75

Boy Seoul Axes

$1.50 to $3.25

Hoy Seoul ( iompasses

75c to $2.00

Anrlirona and Fire Place
Sets

t
$6.50 to $50.00

Stanley Tool kits

$3.50 to $75.00

Jig Saws $15.00 to $25.00

W oik Benches
$24.00 to $50.00

Gillette Razors

Schick Razors

''!!< to SI").HO

$5.00 and $7.50

Barometers $5.00 to $18.00

Thermometers < mtside
$1.00 to $7.00

Thermoinelers, Inside

50c to $2.50

Thermos Bottles

$2.10 to $4.00

Flashlights $1.00 to $3.75

Shoe Skate- $5.00 to $12.00

Holler Skates $2.50

Northland Skis $2.00, $9.00

Snow Shoes

Sleds

Air Rifles

$8.00 to $12,00

S3.75 to S7.25

$1.50 to $3.00

Brass Door Knockers
$2.75 to $8.50

l i-liino Tackle

Electrical Vppliance

A 1

rutliei

The Exact Witness
irrlster was cross examining a

innocent looking countryman.

-So you bad a pistolV" the barrister

asked.
'•] hud, -if."

"\\ horn did you Intend to sb...,t with

if/"

-i wasn't intendli g to shoot any-

one?"

'Then was it for nothing that you

got It?"

"No. it wasn't."

"Come, conic, sir! By virtue of

your wden nth, what did you get

the pistol for?"

"By virtue of my solemn oath," said

the countryman, "I got it for ten-and-

sixpence."—Weekly Scotsman.

9

< Ihanibcrs Gas Ranges

General Electric Refrigerators

St romberg Carlson Radio Sets

Stewart Warner Radio Sets Kolster Radio Sets

Conveniently Located With Comfortable Shopping Conditions

J. B. HUNTER COMPANY
f>0 Summer St. HARDVi Mil: Boston
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Famous Americans
Rufus Putnam and Israel Putnam

were COUSlns. Both serve.] with dis

tlnctlon during the [{evolutionary

war. but the career of Israel Putlltirn

Was longer and perhaps more spec-

tacular than Unit of dis cousin. IIU

rfitik was also higher,

Probably Saved His Life

Mrs. Newlywed (Indignantly)—I'v«

told y<>n to keep nut of the kitchen,

Dick. Now see what you've don.

—

knocked down my cookery hook and

lost my page, end I haven't the faint-

est Idea »rhat I was cooking.

American Ideas Abroad
Emigrants returning to their native

towns in Kur«pe after having made
their "fortunes" in the t'nlted States,

carry back with them American ideas

and the American language, which has
supplanted French and German as the
international tongue among the Euro-
pean masses, in bun Ireds of village!

in southeastern Europe there are two
districts—one the "native," built of
stone and rubble, with the chickens

i stinu in the dining and bedroom;
the other the "American," with bouses

of white plaster and a special barn-

yard for the li\e stock, says a corre-

spondent of the New York Sun.

Largest Nattonal Park
Yellowstone park, with an acreage

of 2.142,7i!0, Is the largest of the nu
tlonal parks.

Ambition and Experience
At twenty our ambition Is to con-

quer the world: at forty It Is some
way to get the cur paid for.

Still Belief in Witches
Belief In witches still exists |0 j.; r, R.

land today, stated a lecturer on witch-
craft before a London society. She
said in one village In Dorset a certain
amount of the witches' organization!
still remains. When I went down then
recently I asked one of the women
about It. She said. "Witch Fanny |g
dead." I asked, "Who Is witch now?"
and she replied without hesitation
"Witch Bessie is wit h now." The
question of succession was easily and
quickly arranged, but I could not dud
out how or when it was done.
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Shares In Series

Now For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES
FIRST < III K< H OF CHRIST. S( IKSTIsr

All Seata Kr.v

Sunday, Pec. 11 "God the Premerver of

Man."
fciunilay School at 12 o'clock.
Service* in th- Church liuililintr opposite

the Town Hall. 10:15 A. M,
VVednemlgy evening meeting at 7:1* P, M.
Reading room in Church Rttiidinff. Open

daily from 12 M. to 6 i'. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

< hi lit ii op Tin: epiph \vv
Rev. Truman Heminway. Rector. 3

Glengarry. Tel. Win. 11)16

Dearonesa Lane, ' 1 Washington street. Tel.
W:n. 1336.
Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Residence, 3.»

Washinirton -tr,. t.

The Church in open for prayer daily from
9 A. M to 5 P. M

All cat.-, free, Stranger! cordially welcome,

Services, Dec. 11

Holy Communion, 6 A. M
Church School, :•".« A M.
Kindergarten, 11 A M.
Morning Prayer, II A. M
Kv< nx ing, •". P. M
Junior Service League meeting, T P, M
Tusday, Dec. 13, Holy Communion at

A. M
Church Service League, sewing, 10 A. M. to

I P. M. MisJ Tctlow "lil »|>euk on tut- work
•f the C hurch in Japan.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL < HVRt II

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 607 Wash-
igton stnet. Tel. 0431-J.

'Time
Hi

pre
P.

Friday, Dec. 9 Musi,
three-act comedy, "Mn
try Ifard," given by the Young Peoples' So-
ciety of the Methodist Church nf Woburn,
to ii.' held in the Parish House, Second Con-

I gregationol Church, Cross street. Ticket-,
' tel. 1141-J.

Dec. In Movi.- in Pnri.-h House, 2:30 and
x o'clock. All Coma,
Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Sunday morning

service. Sermon by the Pastor, "The Men-
I

sate of Advent " Music hy the Church Choir.
12 M, Church School. Interesting classes

for all.

7 P. M. Sunday Evening Service. Sermon,
"The Season of Expectation." Report of the
Every Member Canvass Committee.

Dec. U, 7 1.-, P. M Mid-Week prayer
service. December Questionnaire,

1"», Thursday Ladies' Missionary So-
Assembly Hall. J :80.

in, Friday Voung People's Social and
Pariah House.

I)

Dec.
lance.

LOST AND FOUND

I (1ST On Dec. 7, between 7 Stratoford

ioa.1 and corner of paeon Mid Church streets,

a brown leather hand bag, containing money,

„ Sehafei pen and a gold pencil, t indor

plea— return to J Stratford road. Reward.

1 (1ST Between nidcwalk and basement of

Parochial School on Tuesday evening, an

amethyst and brilliant bracelet, a great deal

of sentiment attached to it h« it was given

by one now gone. Kinder please notify Mi^

A T. Mitchell, Winchester Hospital, t, I

Win. il*H.

UPHOLSTERING
Expert Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Our Prices Are the Lowest

H. OSCAR & CO.
124 Hnrvard Strict Hrookline

Tel. Aspinwall B264
"Wo do cabinet nmkiiiK and rcflnishing'

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. t ni, p. y, u i> , rrfinister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler, B.D., Assistant

Minister.

HELP WANTED

WANTED (en, ml housework girl, white,

Protestant; (rood cook; reefrences. lei. Win.
|

U44S-W, 1

WANTED Thoroughly experienced capable

housework girl, in family ol two. Tel. Win
|

(I'.iio Mrs. W. F. Edlefson, 8fi Cabol street, I

Winchester. ,

WANTED General housework in small

family. Tel, Woburn 1256-M.

WANTED \ general maid in family of
|

four Hdiilis. no laundry work Apply to all

Wildwood sire, I. Winchester.

If your Feet trouble you and
want relief, call

STONEHAM 0702- Ii

('. R. Perry, The Foot Specialist

will examine them free at your
home.

f2.-,-tf

TO I.F.T

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTR ESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

M. J. ROSCOE
38 MAPLE ST. STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone (IU43-R
Reference up- if Reasonable

TO LET Garage; electric lights, water.'

cement M , 11 Fairmount street. Tel. Wm_
|

Ollltt-J.
ml', tf

TO I ET Nice sunny room on bathroom

floor. Impure ai 23 Eaton street or phone

Winchester 033H-R.

TO LET Warm room: meals optional ;
pri-

vate famils . mar trolley ami train.-. lei.

Win. 0020-M.

TO LET Attractive, sunny, modern sn

room apartment, tin place, sunporch : garage

n desired. Ai ply 8 Park avenue ... call win.

1212-M.

APARTMENT TO LET 31 l ion , Ii street,

eight rooms ami bath, ull newly painted ami

papered . in Hrsl class coodition . chance to

1,1 some rooms; steam heat. Tei, Win. 0627-R.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Wood for fireplace and Stove.

|18 per cord. ( ut to any length S'^ extra.
,

Tins is the very best hard wood on the mar-

ket We are Ukinc orders for present and

future deliveries. Roger S. Ueattie, Harold

avenue. North Woburn, tel. Wobuiii 04i».

FOR SALE OB TO LET -Crttage house, 7

rooms and l>ath. hardwood floors, all im-

provements. Also Uir sale. llutrh Colonial.
'

ti rooms and bath. Bun porch, hardwood tloors.

nil improvements, high land, near new school,
j

C all Win. 0328. oi-tf
I

Auto Painting Duro Spraying

ROBERT W. DOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LKiHT REPAIRS
"46 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. 065N

HALLBERG BROTHERS
Painters

81 LORING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER 1406-R

mhSi.-tf

Morning Serv ice at lfl:30 A. M. All Seats
tree. "The Lure of |(,„| ami Keel." Chil-
dron's Sermon at 10 :3(>. "Spartan Sauce."
Sunday School Junior Department, H :20

o'clock; Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments 10:45 o'clock: Intermediate and Senior
Departments, u o'clock.
We welcome to the servit n Sunday morn-

ing all friend- of the gentle arl of fishing
who know the romance of Maine » Is and
water- m Spi mir under the leadership of
Charles A. Lane.
Sunday afternoon at 4 el'' we dedicate the

Riplc) Memorial Chapel to private medita-
tion and public worship Doctor Chidley will

give an address on. "The Church of the Fu-
ture."

Midweek worship Wednesday evening at
7:1.-,. Mr. Chidley will lead. A report of
the Stat.' Ol.ler Boys Conference held in Mai-
den will he given hy Cordon Si lie. K, ptar

Nichols and Murray Merer. This confer-
ence was of , Ktraorrlinarily liich character
ami the hoys who attended have something
worth while to report.
The Young Peoples' meeting comes Sunday

afternoon ,,t I : I V (1 -ge llartlett will lead.
If you want an opportunity to gel into the

Christmas spirit a week before Christmas,
drop ml,, Jordan Hall Saturday afternoon.
Dei-. IT. at II o'clock lifter von ate tired nut
shopping ami listen t,. the Mt Holyoke choral
choir of 00 members.

The Mission Union and the Western Mis-
sionary Society will hold a joint meeting Dec.
13 from lo lo 1 in the new Parish House.

CLEN DALE FARM INN
W oburn, Mass.

( hie ken and Steak Dinners, J1.7"> per
caver; ( hicken and Waffle Dinner,
SI.25 per raver : small Steak Dinner.
$1.25; Lunches to order; Undue Par-
ties accommodated; also small Ban-
quets; eating capacity of Dining Room
Eiehtv. TEL. WOBURN Hi:..

FOR SALE
outfit in

Oi

II star oihci

t>
small printing press and

chest ru Xylophone. Apply

FOR SALE Kleen-Hee.l oil burner, guaran-

tee) m perfect running order. 8-10 room I

house siy.e. complete wilh tank and thcrmo- I

stat. (250; cost new 1526. Call Win. U00
between H and 5. '

FOR SALE Will sell for best offer im-

ported liaby Grand piano cover Seen hy ap-

pointment only. Tel. Perry, Mystic 0371-J.
il'J-tf

FOR SALE Loud speak, r in perfect con-

dition . 16. Tel. Win 1 156.

ft.Ki IK SALE Pair snow shoes, pr. of

skiis. pair 11 inch men's skates i never worn I
1

pair dumb-bells; pair No. .'. hoot length ladies I

mocassins; also golf-bag. Each article toed
a- n, w Call Win. 17 IS.

'

FIRST CLASS HELP General and second

maids; also mothers' helpers. Roberta' Em-
ployment llnrcau. I'..':' Main street. Winchester,

tel. 0421).
'

MISCELLANEOUS

II Altll WOOD. I ft length*, Sit;: saw.nl

J1-. Also pine kindling wood, 6 bu. Jl : JO

bu, f -l
.

:«.". lui $5 Prizxell Bros.. 6 circcn-

Wood avenue, Woburn, tel. 06T0. dJ-4t*

TUTORING wanted by teacher »>tli 15

years' exii'rience in Winchester schools,

tirades 1-6 inclusive Tel Win 0648-W

WANTED Hy experienced young lady,

three or four davs work as mother's helper,

hours S to I Write star Office Box I . A.

POSITION WANTED Young man desires

chauffeur work, no objections to m>;ht work.
Tel. Woburn 1666-M evenings after il p in.

TEACHER, experienc

elementary subjects, t

wants tUtl

No. 12.522
COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
To Thomas P. Higgins, Thomas P. MeGowan,

Bertha .1. Itichburg, Mary M O'Doherty, Anne
C Poland, Margery Poland, of Winchester,
in the County of Middlesex and said Com-
monwealth . and Prank P. II Chapman, of
Mollis, in the state ,,f New Hampshire; and
to all whom it may concern;

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
-aid Court hy the Anti-Friction Bearing Com-
pany, a duly existing corporation, having an
usuul pin. f business in Boston, in the
County of SuiToik and said Commonwealth, lo
register and confirm its title in the follow-
ing described la ml

:

A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
hounded and described as follows:

Northerly Ly Hemenway Street, 105.5,1
f, < i

, Easterly hy land now or formerly of
Bertha .I Richburg, 185.35 feet ; Southerly
hy lands now or formerly of Anne C. Poland
•t al and of Thomas P. MeGowan ct al. 195
feet: and Westerly by land now- or formerly
of Thomas P. Hlggins. I-;, feet.
The above described land is shown on n

plan tiled with said petition ami all boundary
lim- are chum, si to la' located on the ground
as show n ,,n said plan..

You are hereby cited to appear at the Land
Court to he held at Boston, in the County of
Suffolk, on the thud day of January A. D.
1028, al ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
ruuse. If any you have, why the prayer of
-aid petition should not be granted. And iin-
li ss you appear at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your default will he recorded,
and the -aid petition will he taken a- con-
fessed, and you will be forever haired from
contesting said petition or any decree entered
thereon,

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this eighth day
of December In the year nineteen hundred
and twenty-seven,

Atte-t with Seal of said CV'urt.
(Seal.

CHARLES A SOUTHWORTH, Recorder
d:'-;it

Beautiful Pomeranian Puppies
Bred from chsmpion prize winning
stock: reasonably priced; fine real

show male Pomeranians and a dark
red Pekingese st stud.

MAGRATH
43 Hancock St., Stouehsni—Tel. 0203-H

dJ-Ht

Comes From Within
Though we trawl the world over

to find the beautiful, we must carry
It win, us or we find it not—Emer-
son.

COSTUMES
FOR Til!', AMATEUR STACK

Pla>» Operas ( arnivals Pageants
Masquerade*. Etc.

Mail orders carefully attended to

HAYDEN COSH ME CO.
-*« WASHINGTON ST . BOSTON

Tel. Hancock rM6
n4-ll!t

Great River's Source
The source of the Mississippi river

Is Lake Itasca in northern Minnesota,
according to an answered question In

Liberty.

Lighter Church Beth
Germans are making church hell:

of an aluminum-copper alloy thai

wekh only about half as much ai

those made of the usual metals.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church ami Div: streets. Rev. H,

William Hook. Minister. Residence, :M» Div
street, telephone n.Vl'.'-M.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M Morning Worship
Sermon by Dr. George Spencer.

Sunday. 1 2 M. Sunday School Mr. V. P,
Clarke, Superintendent. The Men'- Bible
Class, taught by Mr. V D Nicholas will meet
in the front part of the Auditorium..
Sunday, ;30 P M Epworth League Serv-

ice followed by the rehearsal "f the Chorus.
Sunday. 7 P. M Regulnr evening service.

Singing lo- the Chorus and Sermon hy the
Pa-tor. Subject of the sermon will be, "When
Failure is a Success."

Monday. 7:1.", P. M. Official Board meet-
ing in tlie small vestry.

Wednesday, 7:45 P M. Mid-Week Serv-
ice of Praise ami Inspiration. The pastor
w ill have , harge "f the service.
Thursday evening the Young Woman's Club

will me.t with Mr-. Clarence Hamilton, 3
Lagrange street.

FIRST BAPTIST I HURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon strei

lOriio A. M. Morning Worship with preach-
ing hy Rev, Edward Pav-on Drew. p.D
Topic, "A Fatal Blunder." Music hy qunr-
tetle.

12 M. Sunday School. Adult topic, "Isaiah
Counsels Ruler." There are classes for all
ages.

H P. M V P S. c E
7 P. M Evening Worship with preaching

by Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, DD Topic,
"Tow to he a Rood Mixer" Solos by Miss
Florn MacDonnld Gospel Soloist.

Tuesday, s P. M E. P. H class meeting
in the Ladies' Parlor.
Wednesday. 7 1". p M P raver meeting

led by Deacon William A Snow.
Wednesday. R:80 P. M. Special Church

business meeting to hear the report of Com-
mittee on new Pastor.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev George Hale Reen, - Kidgeficld road

Tel Win 0424.
Mi- Serena F. .Tones. R.R.E., leader of

Voung People's Activities Tel. Win. l-o-
Al I. SPATS ARE FREE

Sunday, Dec. 11 l.avrmn's Sunday.
Men's Club will have charge ,.f the i

morning service at 10:30. President
Kenerson will preach and he assisted
service lo

The
itu la r

K H.
n the
and
Mrs.

et

Messrs. Goodwin, Cuminga
Wntkins. Tin- choir will be assisted by
Weaver, 'cellist, and Mrs, Livingstone,
!im-r Sunday School and Mctcalf I'ni
12. Kind»rttnrten at 12. Men will mt
Metrnlf Ball at 10:15.

Friday. Dec, n Ladies' Nlghl of the M 'n's
Club Supper will be served at R:30. At S
o'clock in the body of th • church entertain-
ii' ft by Mr Elhridge W N wt..n. musical
edit ir and Mi-s Helen S. I.nnvltt. nianisl and
composer. Mr Newton'- Buhject, "How Mu-ic
Talks to II," will U mplified by Mis-
Leavitt at the piano. The members of the
parish who are unable t., attend the dinner
are invited to cm- with friends to this en-
tertainment.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDER il. RESER) K SYSTEM

C VPITA1 $100,000.00

SI RPLl S 100,000.00

The last payment on the Christmas (Holt f.ill- due December ">. No de-

posits will be taken after Saturday, December LOth. Checks v>ill l>>- sent out

for the early mail December loth.

THE 1928 CLUB WILL START DECEMBER 27, 1927

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

H'tN CaVrifiar pinK al] sizes, at
the Star Office,

Calendar pads for 1928. A large
assortment including many decorated
pads. Wilson the Stationer,

Dixon's crayon pencils. 75c and
?1.00. The kiddies will welcome them
as trifts at Christmas.

Word has been received in Winches-
ter ef the recent death in Illinois of
Vide K. Spicer, a former Winches-
ter boy and the inventor of many
mechanical devices now in use upon
railroads generally. The deceased
will be remembered by older residents
nf the town as the son ef Commodore
William F. Spicer. 1". S. N".. former
commandant at the Huston Navy
Yard, who made his home in Win-
chester about 1^ years atro.

Those Dix<m's crayon pencils the
children have been asking for arc at

the Star office, 75c and SI. 00.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The local police were notified Wed-
nesday by a Huston contractor that

183 pounds of insulated copper wire
was stolen from his machine while it

was parked on Washington street. It

is thought that parties seen driving a
Dodge truck were responsible tor the

thefr.

Old Farmers' Almanacs at the Star

office.

Miss Caroline Drisko of this town
U a member of the Carol Choir at

Mt. Holyoke College which is to give
a concert in Jordan Hall, Boston, on
the afternoon of Dec. 17. She is the

daughter of Prof, and Mrs. William
.1. Drisko of Lloyd street.

Shortly after 11 o'clock Wednesday
night officer Damol Kelley discovered
a mail box at the coiner of Mt. Pleas-

ant street and Hillside avenue had
been smashed t.i piece-. The wrecked
box was taken to headquarters.

Old Farmers' Almanacs at the Star
office,

Candidates tor this year's basket-

ball team at Winchester Hurh report-
ed llonday afternoon to Coach Wen-
d>lfl|. Mansfield. The team is cap-
taintThy Herbert Ross and managed
by Russell Franklin. Fifty boys are
trying for positions on the team for

which several veterans are available.

Christmas tags, twine and wrap-
pings at the Star office.

The gymnasium class for business
women which is being organized in

Winchester has been granted, the use
of the hiirh school gynasium and is

to hold its first meeting on Wednes-
day evening, Jan. 4. Mi-s Lucille
Skill intr of this town, a senior at the

Posse-Nissen School in Huston, has
been engaged to take charge of the
class. Any who may be interested in

joining are asked to report at the
gymnasium at 7:30 on Jan. 4.

Seals, taps. Christmas cards, new
ei ft boxes, tissues and wrappings at

Wilson the Stationer's.

Mr. and Mrs. James F.. Henry left

town this week for Miami Beach,
Fla.. where they will spend the cold
weat her.

"Howaway," the now mechanical
toy. is a lot of fun for the little tots.

Wilson the Stationer.

One of the finest assortments of
diaries and line-a-day books we have
ever carried. Now ready for your se-

lection at the Star Office.

Hat Dotting Traced

to l^nightly Custom
Sunday proinenaders on Fifth ave-

aue up re bat doll'ng (hull do the

;rowds that iuo\e ah nq sidewalk*
m workdays. After ctiureh Hie ave-

nue tills up with iieifililiorlinod people.

I
Who ai least i. low iiiniiv in trju'rs of

heir own congregations. Hut tew

aitiotuf t hem fruiti lliosi wear fit! nfnr

n,al fedoras to those in rereinnnlal

• ilk lints, probalil.t ever question where
this h;it iloftinu originated.

As a fact, the dofliliu the bat was
i common custom Ion;: before the mod*
prn types of headgear were fashioned.

In the dnys of kniL'fits in armor, when
h man traveled Inorgnitn under all-

envelopinK helmets, if was c ustomary
to remove the iron headdress in the

present f a Intl) that she might
see his face. Hy this net s|... WOlllfl

be assured that her grim ironclad

visitor was a fri. nd or n< tjualntnnce.

As n custom of respect the practice

thus came down from feudal times.

Today not only t>> the fair lady but

ids,, t,, persons of dignity, and In

places and situations dem itiditig par-

ticular respect or r< erenre, men un-

cover their head- V w Yorfc Time*

Real Mischief-Makers
Nearly all the mischief in this world

Is wrought by the people who never

get Into mischief- Baltimore Sun.

Navy's Small Beginning
On March 11. lT'.H an act was

passed by congress authorizing the

biiihliiio of six warships. This

marked the foundinK of the United
Stales navy, which was eventually to

be the strongest in i he world.

Starling Not a Pest
The starling vvns Introduced Into

New York cltj in ISfH). Its f,„„| hah
Its are on the whole beneficial and
the birds i„,ss,.s» great capacity for

BOOd ill Hal tlli'.t feci to ii bilge ex-

fent on Inseel ooms

President it Pcivir

in Troublcus Times
James Htlel I'M' M as lire, nth Pre«l

dent of the Putted states, occupied

the While House u lo Ii the (|||esl ions

of slaverj and slates rights were dan-

gerously fermenting. His udiniltlstrii-

lion, from l'."'7 lo |S(51, s iw loe pn i

tide to | be i 'i \ j| w:i r,

Hucbiiniin was born April 113 lT'.'l

As a Peniisylvanian In d-isnjiprnved <>f

slavery bul being :i strici const iiution-

nlist nnd n Democrat, he held lo oiii-

clal convictions, lie pub'lcl.xi denied

the right of sei-e: sbai, hi -i refused to

treat South Carolina representatives

as foreign di legates.

His chief tlitliculty was an unsym-
pathetic congress.

The Dred Noott decision nnd John
Brown's raid on Harper's Ferry, so

stirred the nation during his adminis-

tration thai those events somewhat
submerged his diplomatic accomplish-

ments of settling the question of Brit-

ish dominion In Central America and
by stopping firent Britain's "right of

search" on American -hips 1'he first

Atlantic cable was laid in Buchanan's
administration.

Befo e he died, .Tun" I I si IN Bnchnn
nn wrote his own vindication of his

administrative policies. Exchange.

Captive Wild Beasts

Have Strong Appenl
Lone before Chrlsl the desire of the

public to view wild animals, bird-
reptile-, and n-h ni closi range mani-
fested itself. Itoyal preserves and me-

nageries are ;i- old as the cl vill/.atlo't

Of Assyria and Egypt. In !1"<I B. C
It Is recorded thai the firs! emperor
f the < hou dj nnstj In < hlnn estab
Ushed a Kotdoglcal garden, the lir-t of

Its kind of w ! i, h then- is definite

knowledge. This garden was called
Intelligence park and appears to have
had scientific and educational objects.

"The ancient [tomans kei t in captiv-

ity large numbers of such animals as
eopard-. Hons, hears, plephants, ram-
•ls. rhinoceroses and hippopotamuses,
is well as ostriches and crocodiles.

Emperor Frederick 1 1 had at bis Sell-

ian court a notable collection from
which he pent to Henrj HI of England
hree leopards, in compliment to the
hree animals ( ,f that s[ i..si that ap-
peared ill tiie monarch's coot of arms.
These animals, w.ih an elephant sent
not long afterword hy I.onls fX of
France, formed the nucleus of the
'amous Tower menagerie. Detroit
Vow s.

Fish's r>tany Names
A sea trotil has various names in

different ports ol the world, In Devon
nnd < 'orilw ill II l< illw iij - n peal : Ir

In hind it U n w Idle ! rout In Scof.

land, lliuioek, herllng, and whltllng

are minion given to the young sei

trout, nnd another common name foi

ibis llsli is sjilumn trout.

Uniforms for Women
How can humanity revel when it is

plagued wi:h doubts about Its dres.s?

That Is .me reason w hy women should

lnsi.-t on a uniform evening dress.

This uniform mod not he worn ul-

ways, hut it should be obligatory on

formal occasions. Men may he pain-

fully perplexed as to the choice be-

tween "tails" and dinner Jacket when
no hint ha- been given, hut thej

should realize thai Women are always

iii this position of wondering whether

they have sillied the dress to the oc-

casion. A uniform is the solvent of

such distress, London Satunlaj Re-

view
- •.*•»

Firtt Silo3r Tchcr.s

in Ame ica s Co'nage
< dd i I show thai silver tokens

for making change were hist used in

this country in Annapolis, With the

conseni of the government, I. Chal-

j
mors, an Annapolis gold and stiver"

smith, in 17 :: turned out hy hand six-

pence, threepence and shilling coins,

to eotnbal sharpers who, after depre-

ciation of paper money, began to cut

five "quarters" oul of silver Spanish

,

dollars.

Because of lack of change the cut-

ting of spuni-h dollar into halves nnd
fourths was condoned, and e\en nec-

essary, until ii was discovered that

expert cullers were reaping a small

j

fortune. When expertly cut the fifths

could he discerned from quarters only

by keen eyesight or hy weighing,
t'haliners produced new standard coins

end took the short pieces in exchange
tllil il I he t : cud u a- stopped.

Odd Legzndc About
Inhabitants of Moon

' The weird mails seen on a full

I
moon, and today known to be moun-
tains ami valleys an the face of the

Queen of Night, have given rise to

mnn> qualm legends, peculiar to dif-

ferent countries. In certain races iii«

man in the moon is a being who. on
uecfiimt of Jreat w i-d im, says a writer
in the popular Pictorial, was trans-
fer ri d in Hie moon, from whtWi he was
able to -ei- everything thai occurred
To the Chinese he Is Vue-tno, who ar-

ranges all marriages. Among the old
lied Indian tribes the medicine men
received their power hy departing into
the middh of a lake and holding con-

saltation with the man in the moon.
The Herman version deals with n

pea-ant who whs reprimanded by an
nitL'el for gjitlieritig fagots on a Sun-
day, lb- replied, "Sunday on earth, or
Monday in leaven, it is all the same
to me." for this he was vent to an
eternal tnoondtiy in heaven.
The earliest English version ap-

pear- in the writings of a St. Albanfl
monk. Here it was Moses who found
a man gathering s'ieks on the Sab-
bath, nnd expelled him to the moon.
In France the man in the moon ne-

comes Judas tscnrlot, and the wood
Is a load which he must always curry
as a punishment
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THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Presidents' Day will be observed at
the regular meeting of the clul> on
Monday, Dec. 12. The Hijrh School
Orchestra will play during a recep-
tion from II to 'J. :.'!') at which the
guests of iii. nor will be Mrs. Fred-
erick Glazier .Smith, General Federa-
tion Director for Massachusetts,
Mrs. Azel A. Packard, First Vice
President of the State Federation,
and Mrs. Philip II. Tirrell, Eighth
District Director. The program will

follow at 2:30 at the close of which
there will he a social hour and tea
under the direction of the social com-
mittee. Mrs. Winifred A. Bennett,
chairman. Mr. Merlyn Morse, tenor
Boloist, will furnish the musical part
of the program. There will also be
a lecture on the subject, "Interna-
tional Obligations of American Wom-
en" by Mrs. Nancy Schoonmaker.

As an appointed representative of
the National League of Women Vot-
ers and the General Federation of

Women's Clubs, Mrs. Schoonmaker
toured Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
England, France, Germany, Switzer-
land and < '/.echo-Slovakia to make a
survey of tlie political activities of
women. She became intimately ac-

quainted with many of the prominent
women now serving in the national
parliaments.

American Home Committee
There wili be a lecture under the

auspices of the American Home Com-
mittee on Tuesday Dec. 13 at 2:'M\

p. m. in Fortnightly Hall. The sub-
ject is, 'The Pillars of the Home"
and the lecturer Mrs. II. A. Burnham,
chairman of the Division of Home-
making in the Genera! Federation.
All tdub members are invited to at-
tend and to enjoy a social hour and
tea after the lecture.

The Literature Group
Proof of the popularity of the pro-

gram "f this group was given Mon-
day afternoon when between 40 and
50 Fortnightly members in spite of
the unpleasant condition.-, of Win-
chester streets, assembled for the
meet in jr.

The topic for (he day was Russian
Literature of the 1 0th century ami
Today. ' In spite of the breadth of

the subject it was most ably pre-

sented bj the Chairman. Mrs. T. A.

Barnard, and her assistants, Mrs. J.

T. Low i ii I Mrs, W. I'. Blood. The
Russian costumes worn by these
holies added to the attraction of the

afternoon. Mis. Barnard in black
and red with bands of green and metal
represented a woman of the middle
das-;; Mrs. Lord in red and gold with
much jewelry and a small tiara was
a lady of the Court of the Czar; and
Mrs. Blood woi'e a peasant costume
with Russian embroidery.
The papers of the program wi re

detailed and scholarly. They showed
careful study and research, and cov-

ered the enormous subject in a way
to mal ne feel that she had seen

a ureal canvas depicting the story of

Russia from the day; of the Czars
with --harp clnss distinction to the
present Soviet rule with literature

coming from the peasants in crude
and powerful form. .Mrs. Bernard
siimnied up the work of the earlier

Russian novelists including Pushkin
and later Gogal, the Russian Dickens.
Of especial force was her discussion
of Tolstoy and his long and sad
struggle to interpret the teachings
of Jesus in non-resistance to evil. In

contrast to this struggle are the
plan- for an elaborate and nation-

wide celebration of the 100th all -

niversary of his birth. Among pres-

ent day writers she spoke of Andrey-
n, author of II.' Who Gets Slapped,

Dmitri Mvisky whose History of Bus.

sian Literature is of great worth in

presenting Russia to the world, and]
Dmitri Merjkowsky who has vividly

j

portrayed the struggle between
Christianity and Paganism, In view
of rumors id' ignorance in Russia it

is of interest to know that more
books are now sold yearly in Rus- I

sia than in the United States, and
that a widespread campaign is be-

1

swaggering boaster, vastly inflated
with hi»rh opinion of himself—whom
he values as worth half a million

pounds, and as a man profoundly
keen in his Understanding of wom-
en— was portrayed with able vipor
by Mrs. Lillian Ambler. Lady Simms
his docile wife whose personality has
been obliterated by his overweening
egoism, was played by Mrs. Helen
Pessenden with a never-failing ap-
preciation of the pallid ity necessary
to the part. Kate, the typist, keen,
aide, self-contained the first wife,

who had run away from Sir Harry's
stult if> injr success as soon as she

had proved to herself that she could
earn 12 pounds was cleverly played
by Miss Mabel Craig Lyons. The
minor part of Torubes, the servant,
was well done by Mrs. Hazel Pur-
ington.
The second play. "Neighbors," by

i

Zona Gale, was a comedy of New
England village characters, delight-

fully portrayed by all the cast. Mrs.

Elizabeth Hall was "Grandma,"
tired of "peace and carpet rags" be-

cause she "used to be folks and now
ain't." Mrs. Diantha Able (Mrs.

Amy Orpen) believes "mornin* was
wove and cut out for work," and. to

prevent lengthy calls from neighbors
wears her bonnet while she docs the

ironing. Ezra Williams (Mrs. Lena
Moran) was "powerfully interested

in cord wood." (It had been dumped
on his new-seeded lawn.) Peter (Mrs.

Margaret Bostwick) the tongue-
tired, love-smitten youth, thinks, "I

ain't much, somehom, and what little

I am don't show through much." Inez

played by Mrs. Irene Davis Clark, is

the adored object of his devotion, dis-

tracted because, "Why can't he be-

like other f.dks!" There are also

Miss Trot (Mrs. Estclla Cooper)
over-whelmed by a buffalo bug in her

front room carpet, "because, you
known, it ain't got no corpse once its

stepped on. so I don't know if I

killed it or no*:" Mi.-' Elmira Moran
(Mrs. Dorothy Wills) with a back so

bad that "my time has come and my
grave is diggin' right around the

corner;" and Carrie Elsworth (Mrs.

Helen Bobbins) poor little home lady

who never knew how much she had
missed till she found that her little

nephew was not coming to live with
her after all.

The players undoubtedly have en-

ioyetl their work, but it must have
been work indeed to present the

plavs so well and with such an un-

failing vitality. An enthusiastic
audience filled the hall and was
graciously served tea at the close of

the afternoon.

UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

Tonight the ladies will be our
guests. Supper will be served at
6:30, sharp. Return cards have been
sent out and it lo'jks as though there
would be a large number present.
"Bill" Wood will have charge of the
supper and that fact is sufficient to
say that the eats will be a la Ritz.
At 8 o'clock we shall be enertained
up stairs in the body of the church.
Mr. Elbridge W. Newton, Musical Di-
rector and Miss Helen S. Lcavitt.
pianist and composer, will be the
artists. Mr. Newton's subject wili

be "How Music Talks to Us" and will

be exemplified by Miss Leavitt at the
piano. Those who are unable to at-
tend the supper may find it possible
to come to the entertainment and you
are free to brinj; friends with you.
Next Sunday will be Laymen's Day

and the services will be in charge of
the Men's Club. President Kenerson
will preach. Members will please
meet in Metcalf Hall at 10:1.".. In

previous years, a large number have
turned out and President Kennerson
is anxious to eclipse everything this

year. It is hoped that our members
will show their interest by attending.
It is difficult to conceive of anything
more impressive in our church activ-

ities than to see a lar^e body of men
in attendance at our church services.

It promotes a healthy atmosphere.

THE FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

Be sure and keep in mind the date
and place -Thursday afternoon, Dei-.

15 at Unitarian Church for the next

meeting of the Winchester Circle.

Emma Fall Schofield, Assistant At-

torney-General of Massachusetts will

speak on "Broken Homes." Mrs.

William II. Gilpatric is to sing dur-

ing the afternoon and tea will be

served at the close of the meeting.
This is the meeting to which we

may invite a guest so bring someone
with you to enjoy this interesting

speaker and the other pleasant

things arranged for the afternoon.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
MORTGAGEE'S SALE
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Middlesex County in Registration Book No.
ii. Page SS7, ami I.einK the same premises
conveyed to me this day by deed of ( barbs
Bruce to be recorded herewith and are con-
veyed subject to the restrictions referred to

in said deed. The premises will be sold sub-
ject to any and all unpaid taxes or other mu-
nicipal lions ,, r assessments, $300.00 Cash
deposit at sale, balance in In .lays thereafter.

ALBERT AMMANN, Mortgagee
d2-3t

sex South Registry District of the l and Court
' for breach of the Condition m said mortgage
I and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
j

will be sold at Public Auction on the premises
]
on Tuesdav. Pee. .'7, 1927, at o'clock in the

;
forenoon ail and singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage and therein described
substantially as follow,: the land in Winches-
ter Massachusetts, being l ot No. iii on plan
entitled Land Court Case No. 5512, sub-divis-
ion of Portion of Lots 52, 33, 31 and 4:;.

Winchester, Mass., dated April 9. 1927, Parker
Holbrook, Engineer, tiled with the Land Reg-
istration Office and copy of which i- filed with
the South Registry District of Middlesex
County, bounded and described as follows,
vi*: Southwesterly by Woodside Road 6n feet:
Northwesterly by the Lot No 75 on said plan
100 feet : Northeasterly b> land of one Charles
Uric 60.03 feet: Southeasterly by the Lot
No. 77 on said plan 102 feet. Being a por-
tion of the premises described in Certificate
N<>. 6623 record d with the South. Registry
District of Middlesex County in Registration
Book No. II. pace 3.17. The above described
premises are conveyed subject to the Zoning
l aw requirements of the Town of Winchester,
also to the restrictions as appear of record.
The premises will bo sold subject to any and
all unpaid taxes or other municipal liens or
assessments, (300,00 cash deposit at sale,
balance in In days thereafter.

ALBERT AMM \NN, Mortgagee
d2-St

Ship Measurement
In k'lvln:: the dimensions oi a shift

the lengtl between perpendicular*
means the leiiKtli from !!.. stem to

the for part of the rudder post Kx>
eept for ihc very largest ships, thlf

K the length that gives ihe best basil
of comparison

MOK MAGI I - SALE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
nortgage deed given by Michael
Medford Trust Company dated

t. 1927 and registered » Itli Middlesex
Registry District as Document No,
Certificate of Title 23,922, Book 160,

:i!<7. for bnaeh of the condition of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the tame will be sold at public auction upon
the premises hereinafter described on Wednes-
day, December 21, 1927 at 3:10 .iVI.ick in the

moon, all and singular the premises con-
Mil h> said mortgage deed and therein de-
nbed substantially as follows:
"A certain parcel of land situated on ('ray-
Road m Winchester, said County of Mi.l-

I being shown as Lot 20 on a plan

7 ;.i>!>7
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UNITARIAN NEWS NOTES

Sunday, Dec. 11 is known as Lay-
man's Sunday. The service of wor-
ship at l"::tn will he conducted by the

Men's Club, Mr. E. II. Kenerson.
president of the club will preach.

Th.' music will he as follows:
Trio Berceuse Ilgmsky
Anthem "Lord to Whom We Look Mindly"

Chadwlck
Anthem "From Thy Love a- a Father"

Gounod
Alto Sol,, Select, d
Trio Marel.c do Mtlitulre Shubert

Tuesday the ladies of the Unitarian
Church held a very successful fair

II was an attractive affair, the booths
were gay in Christmas colors and
even ihc luncheon tables, bright with

twinkling candles and Yuletide ber-

ries. The chairmen were Mrs. R. T.

Damon, Mrs. George Goddu and Mrs.
('. K. Young.
The following tables were in charge

of:
lings Mrs. Hayden.
1 adies' Friendly Mrs, Arthur Black,
Rnby Mrs. Preston,.

Cnndy Miss Mason, Miss Studloy.
Christmas Wrappings Mrs. Livingstone.
poll- and Toys Mis Ooddard.
Antitiucs Mrs. Watklns.
Entertainment Committee Mrs. Meyer
P I Table Mrs. Herbert Stone, Mrs. Fred

Hollins, Mrs Xrthur Rollins

H indkerchlef Table Mrs. GolT.
Flower Table Mrs. Apaey,
be Cream Tsbl. Mrs. Symmes.
Parcel Post Table Mrs. Wadleieh.
Underwear Table Mrs. Taylor.

A delightful luncheon was served
j

at 12 o'clock to over 250 people.

In the afternoon the children were
j

entertained with stories told by Miss
j

Wright.
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 11 at

s oVlock Dr W. S. Sharp of the

Roard of Religious Education of the
Unitarian Church will speak to the

teachers and friends of the Sunday
j

School. His subject will he: "What
|

the Unitarian Church is doing in the
;

wax- of Religious Education." It is

hoped that a large number will plan
to hear Mr. Sharp.

Emma J. Prince, graduate Podiatrist

(Chiropodist). Tel. Win. 0155. o7-tf

UNCLAIMED SAVINGS 11 AN K DEPOSITS
Winchester Savings Hank
Winchester, .Massachusetts

The following names appear here in con-

formity with the requirements of Section 27

Chapter 168 of the General Laws; Notice is

hereby riven that the following depositors

have not made a deposit or withdrawn any

part of their deposit nor has any interest been

added to their deposit book for a period of

twenty years next preceding the It 1st day oi

October 1927.
Hen:, Josephine No Address ? 30.B9

Frost, Ralph W Winchester .... 122.23

Hunt. Edward G. No Address ... 28.72

Richardson, Anna ii. Winchester. 27.11

WILLIAM B. PRIEST. Treasurer

November 1927.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the e-tate of ill ace 1) Pierce late

of Winchester ill the County of Middlesex,

deceased, intestate, and has taken upon her-

self that trust by giving bond, as the law di-

rects. All pcrson« having demands upon the

estate of said deceased are repined to exhibit

the same ; and all persons Indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment to

ETHEL K. UK HDUltG, Adm
I Address)

li BgCOn Street,

Winchester. Mass.
Nov, nib. r no. 1927. d2 -it

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Theodore
Pllbo to Albert Ammnnn dated June 28, 1927,

being Document No. 7->7l, noted on Certifi-

cate of Title No, 243SU in the Middlesex South
Registry District of the I,and Court for breach
of the condition in said mortgage contained
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at Public Auction on the premises
on Tuesday. He.: 2T, 1927, at 10 :18 o'clock

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage and therein de-

scribed substantially as follows: the land in

Winchester, Massachusetts, be ne l ot No. 12ti

on plan of "Woodside. Winchester, Mass
,

Subdivision of Parts of le ts 29, 3D and 31,

Land Court Case No. 5512, Parker Holbrook,
Engineer, dated June l

v
.

1927", filed with
the Land Registration Oflice, .. copy of which
is filed with th.' Middle.-. x South Registry
District, bounded and described as follows:
Northeasterly by Woodside Road 60 feet:
Southeasterly by Lot 12.". as shown on said
plan Hit.SO feet; Southwesterly by land of

j

Charles Bruce and by Lot No. 130 as shown
on said plan 60.1-1 feet: Northwesterly by Lot
N-. 127 as shown on said plan 120.94 feet.

Being a portion of the premises described in
J

Certificate No. S523 recorded with the South
j

Registry District of Middlesex County in Reg-
istration Pook No II, Page :i",7, and being
the same premises conveyed to me this day '

by deed of Charles Bruce t" be recorded here-
with and are conveyed subject to the restric-

tions referred to in said deed The premises
will be sold subject to anv and all unpaid
taxo* or other municipal liens or assessments.

$300.00 cash deposit at -ale, balance in 1"

.lays thereaft. r.

ALBERT AMMANN. Mortgagee
d2-3t

MORTGAGEE' SALE
By virtue of the power oi tale contained

in a certain mortgage deed given by Michael
G. Weed to Medford Trust Company dated
June 22. 1927 and registered with Middlesex
South Registry District an Document No.
78,599, Certificate of Title 24,314, Book 1.;:!.

Page for breach of the condition of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will tie sold at public auction upon
the premises hereinafter described on Wed-
nesday, Decemher 21, 1927 at :> ..'clock in
the afternoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
described substantially as follows:

• A certain parcel of land situated on Cray-
son Rnad in Winchester s

; ,i,| County of Mid-
dlesex, and being shown as lot l'.i on a plan
• •I land hereinafter referred to, -aid lot be-
ing more fully bounded and described as fol-
lows :

Northeasterly by said Crayson Road, sev-
enty-one and 19 leu .71 I'.o f , , t ; Southeast-
erly by Lot 20 a- show n on -aid plan, one
hundred live and 98 100 (106.98) feet; South-
westerly by land of owners unknown, seven-
ty-one and 67 lun (71.67) fist: Northwest-
erly by Lot is, one hundred and '..s

ill'nilsi feet; and containing according to
-aid plan, T.'tus square feel of land, be any
or all of said measurements, distances or
contents more or less ,. r however otherwise
-aid polioses may be bounded, measured or
described.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Court to be located a- shown as shown

reinfater ret.

full) bounded
rr.d t..

and do
said I.

ribed a

t be-
< fol-

i . dati d April 1926,
South District Deeds
and noted on Cer-

Northeasterl) by said Grayson Road sixty,
eight (68) feet: Southeasterly by lot 21 one
hundred ten and 71 100 (110.741 f.s-t ; South-
Westerly by land of owners unknown sixtv-
elght and 17 I si:, f,,,. t Northwesterly
by Lot 19, one hundred live ami '..s loo
1105,98) let. and containing according to
plan iSbti square feel of land, be any or all
of said measurements, distances or contents
more or leas or however otherwise said prem-
ises may l>- bounded, measured or described.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Court to be located a- shown on a plan
draw n by A, ( ; Carey, C.

"

and libd wnh Middlesex
as plan numbered 3535F
tifieatc of Title No. 22,V<
The above premises are conveyed subject

to restrictions of record -o far as the same
may now be in force and applicable.

'l*he above conveyance includes all furnaces,
beaters, ranges, mantel-, gnu and electric,
light fixtures, screen.-, -croon door-, awnings,
and all other fixtures of whatever kind or
nature contained in hid building or build-
ings now -tan. line or hereafter erected on
-aid premises prior I,. the fall
discharge of this mortgage."

Said premises will be sold
•od all unpaid tav.s, ta\ till.

pal assessments, if any,
i- Ivo Hundred 1 1 Dollars •

. lulled to l„> paid m cash at th

payment and

sub) to any
tnunlei-

place o|

date of
b:

ill be
tune
from

and
the

dabd
South

il and
t, Look

Subject
a in.-

SALEM SAVINGS
1^.", Washington Street

BANK
Salem. Ma-s.

The following is a li-t of depositors who
have not mane a depo-it, or withdrawn any
part of their deposit or any part of the in-

terest thereon, for a period of more than
twenty years next preceding October 3 1 . 1927:
with the amount standing to their credit and
their last known place of residence or Post
Oflice address. Published in accordance with
the requirements
Gt neral 1 aws.

LHtlefield, Edw.
JAM1

Nov. pi27.

if Section 27, Chapter K

W. Winchester $.",n "2
S YOUNG, Jit. Treasur

't

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
sscriber has been duly appointed executrix of

the will of Ciace E. Baker late of Winchester
in the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate, '

and has taken upon herself that tr ist by giv-

ing bond, as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the es- I

tate of said deceased are her. by required t.»

exhibit the same: ond all persons indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment
to

MILDRED E. GREY, Executrix
l Address I

:t Ridgefield Head.
Winchester, Mass.

November 2:1, 1927. n2.">-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE ol REAL E

. t.

to his present exile in Italy made
him vorv real to tho audience. The
reading from his book, "Mother" was
a very enjoyable part of tho paper.

Mrs. Barnard's summing up of

Who's Who in Russian Literature to-

day and her list of "What t.. Read"
closed a valuable and inspiring pro

gram.
Real Russian tea was poured by

!VIrs. Low, and dainty Russian pas-

tries, confections and bread were
served by Mrs. .1. R. Cove, Miss Cora
A. Quiniby, Mrs. .1. F. Hodge, Mrs.
Y. 1'. t'lmk'e. Mrs. C. F. Wmship,
Mrs C. II. Swanson and Mrs. I!. I.

Cale.
The next meeting of this group

wili he held on Friday, .Ian. 13, not

on the usual first M.nday of the

month.
Dramatic Committee

Mon<!a\ afternoon at tin

nightly Hall, the Dramatic t

w hose chairman i

., presented
plays. Tin

completed
run of thi

Play house

t.

one
arai
act

eoaeh of the product

i

Winnefrede S. Meyer
congratulated upon the ai

tat ion of both plays, and

Fort-
ommit-

Mrs. \nita S
two delightful
director ami

.us was Mrs.
who is to bp

'

'e presen-
upon tiie

enthusiasm with which those who re-

hearsed under her training speak of
her qualities as director.

Mrs. Meyer, in a brief introduction,
[

announced the easts and explained
that a finished production was not

!

attempted, hut merely what is termed
a walking rehearsal— that the mem-

j

hers i.f the easts would use their
books. Hooks, however, were little

in evidence, and never to the detri-
ment of a vivid and sparkling spon-
taneitj in the lines.

The first play, "The Twelve Hound
Look." by .lames M. Barrio, is a
whimsical satire delightfully charac-
teristic of its author. Sir Harry, a

"BIG IMI I. TILDEN"

Greatest Tennis Player of All Time
to Appear in Person at Som-

erville Theatre

"Big Bill" Tilden for six year- the

ranking tennis player in the United
States will appear in person all next
week in the comedy success, "They
All Want Something."

In older f..r him to keep this en-
gagement, he has had to travel 3000
miles across country, having just

a successful four weeks'
< play at the Hollywood
in California.

"Big Poll" Tt'lden is the most pic-

turesque figure in American sports

and one of the most colorful in In-

ternational sports of all time. He
was American I.awn Tennis Cham-
pion from 1920 until 1925 and for

years has been a member of the

United States Davis Cup teams.
"They All Want Something," the

rome.lv adapted by Courttnay Sav-
age, from the novel "The Dark Chap-
ter" by E, .'. Rath, is unique, in that
the title tells the story of the piece.

Ail of Mr. Savage's characters want
something. Some of them tret what
thev want an I some of them don't.

The evening of Dee. 13 will he

Somerville High School nicht, and
dr.rintr the p. rformance the silver cup
donated by Managing Director Ar-
thur F. Yiano will he presented to

the player selected by a committee
of Huston sports writers, as the most
valuable member of the r.»2T football
team. Mayor Conwell and Secretary
,.f the On!imionwe:tlth. Frederick W.
Cook wi I be among the iruests. The
presentation will he made by "Bill"
Tilden.

[ly virtue of n power »it' sale contained in

a certain murttsatfe deed given by Irene I..

Greene t<> tin- Volunteer Co-operative Hunk
ciatnl May 2o t 11*25, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds Book IH53 Patee 4 bit, for
breach of the condition of said morticaxe and
tor thi- purpose <»f foreclosing tho same, will
bo suit! at public auction on the pn mi:^ on
Tuesday, December ^Tth. 1S27 at 3:00 o'clock
in ih»- afternoon and singular tho premises
described in said mortgage, vix:

the land in said Winchester, with the build-
ings thereon, being tho whole of lot No. '.»*>

and thi- Southeasterly half of lot No tfli mi
tho Southerly Bide of Irving Street shown on
"Plan of Lots drRWn !»> t>. I

-

. 1 L. ri ,s|n>r in*.

Surveyor, dated May S!6, Is'.'l", recorded with
Middlesex .South District Deeds Hook 70, I'aiie
4K, and beinv bounded and described as f..l

lows

:

NORTHEASTERLY by
ft.ty-.tWO 162) feet;
SOUTHEASTERLY bj

Bald plun ;

SOUTHWESTERLY b>
No. 01 on .sanl plan ; and
NORTHWESTERLY by the other half

of lot N... 3i o>> said plan.
Containing 1,200 square feet of Inn. I more

or less.

Being the snme premises conveyed t.. nn
by Elian A. Greene by deed .Int., I May 24,
1024, and recorded with Middlesex Nmih Dis-
trict Deeds Bonk 47:1 1 Page 453.

Saul premises will l»e sold subject to all

unpaid taxca, tax titles, municii>al liens, ami
assessments if any.
(200 to he paid at the time and place of
sale. Balance within ten days. Volunteer
Co-operative Hank, Mortgagee, by James 11.

DooUy. Treasurer. lor further particulars
apply to Si.ln. > Dunn, Attorney, 6 Beacon
Street, Rooms 312-316, Boston, Massachusetts
or the Mortgagee, 120 Tremont Street, Boston,
Massachusetts. . .U-lil

Iriine; St

lot

lot.

1.1.

1

N...

No. ;.;! ami

We are now carryinp; Whittemore's
"Cleanall." the instant spot remover.
Wilson tlie Station.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of tho power of sale contain,'.]
in a certain mortgage deed given by I-'rank J
Notargiacomo to Albert Amrnann, dated May
f. 1927, being Document No. 77S89, notH on
Certificate of Title N<\ 24048, in the Middle-
sex South Registry District of th. i. : ,n.i

Court, for breach of the condition in sal.

I

mortgage contained and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same »ill be sold at. Public
Auction on the premises on Tuesday, Dee. 117,

1927 at ',1:4a o'clock in the forenoon, all ami
singular the premise- conveyed by sai.l mert-
gage ami therein described substantially as
follows: the lan.J in Winchester, Massachu-
setts, hcitik' Li t N... ..n a plan entitled
"land Court Case No. 5612, subdivision of
Portion ..f Lota ml". :t:(, :u and 4:1. Wlnchea-
I r. Mass.," dated April 9th, 1927, Parker
Holbrook, Engineer, filed with the Land Reg-
istration OiT.ee, a copy of which is fih^l with
the South Registry District of Middlesex Coun-
ty, bounded anil described as follow -, viz •

Southwesterly by Woodside Road by 2 meas-
urements 27,22 feet an.l 33 feet respectively;
Northwesterly by I ot No. >q H s sh.-wn on
"aid plan 105.63 feet! Northeasterly by lan.

I

of Charles Bruce 80 feet; Southeasterly hy
Ardley Road 82 «!• feet : Bml Southerly by iv

curved line forming the intersection of Ardley
Road an.l Woodside Road 2'i St feet Being a
portion of the premises described in Certifi-
cate No. 6623 recorded with the South Regis-
try District of Middlesex County in Regis-
tration Hook N.i 44. Vaye 837, and being the
same premise* conveyed to me this day by
. leo.l of charl.s Bruce to be recorded herewith
and are conveyed subject to the restrictions
referred t«. in «ai.l deed. The premises will
Ik- sold suhj.ct to any anil all unpaid taxes
or other municipal lifn.- or assessments
1300.00 cash deposit at sale, balance in 10
.lays thereafter

ALBERT AMMANN, Mortgagee
d^-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next <>f kin. creditors,

and all other persons Interested in the estate
of Edward I'. Pearson late of Winchester in
saiil County, deceased, Intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estale of s:li.| .leceas. .1 to

David ('. Pearson of Winchester in saiil

i ounty, or to s,.| ther suitable person.
You are her. by cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court t., I..- held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
..f December A. D. 1927. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
win the same should n>»t be granted.
Ami paid petitioner i-- hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive w.eks, iii The Wirichest.-r Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing post paid a copy ef
this citation to the next of kin of said de-
ceased, addressed to the last known post < f-

fi.o address of each, seven days at least be-
fore said Court,

Witness, JOHN C LEG.C5AT, Esquire, First
Judge of sai.l Court, this fifth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

LORlNG P. JORDAN. Register
d3-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

f th. .fIJy virtue
a certain mortgage deed eiven t.

to Albert Ammann, .lat.-ii Apr. E

Document N".. TTn^'J, noted on

contained in

James Flibo
. l'.iJT, bcinn
Certificate of

on a plan drawn by A. (I Carey, C.E
April. 1926, and filed m the Middlesex
District Deeds n- plan numbered
filed uith Certificate of Till.' No. 221*0*
152, I'aee .-,:s',\

The above premises are convej'ed
to restrictions of record so far as th.
may now 1..- in force and applicable
The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas an.l electric
light fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings
and all other fixtures of whatever kind or
nature contained in any building or build-
ings now standing or hereafter erected on
said premises prior to the f ill payment and
discharge of tin- mortgage."

Sai.l premises «ill be sold subject to nnj
and all unpaid taxes, tax title.- an.l munici-
pal asnessments, if nay.

I ive II indrcd 1500) Dollars will lie

to be paid in cash at the time and
-ale. hah. lie. in ten .lays from the date ..I'

sale on ih'liver> of .Led.
MEDFORD I RUST < OMPANY,

Mortgagee
By CHARLES II. BARNES.

Treasurer
n2.".-:it

MEDFORD TRUST i OMPANY.
Mo I ! IfHITCH!

H> CHARLES 11 BARNES,
Treasurer

n25-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE ol REAL ESTATE

My v il l tie an,

I

nf -ale contained
c i " ii by Law i . in

Middlesex County
W. Pan .1. ,,| I!.. l„n

dated

i'

.1 1

• in

the e..i

pur| •.si-

at public
Lwday, !>•

In

pi

III ex.-. Ill ion "f the
in a ci rtain ni"i tgage
e I. Sampson, uf Melrose,

Massachusetts, to Frank
Suffolk County, said

luly I. 1927, recorded
District Registry of
255, ..f which mort-

is H.e present holder,
ditlotis of sanl mortgage
of Foreclosing the same,
auction at tu. Ive o'clock
centner i>J2i, on the

ith

I'

I

I

'.piire.I I
I

MASSACHUSETTS
I'ROil \TK COURT

lexl of kin and all

I in th" estal of
<f Winchester in sai.l

( OMMONVt EALTH ui
Middlesex, ss. •

'I'., tin- heirs-at-law, i

.•ther persons intereste
Francis .1, O'Hara late .

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing t. he the last »i!l an.l testament of saiil
di ased has been presented to said Court
for Probate, by Robert T. Rabson, Francis
.1. O'Hara the junior of that name ami
Michael E. OT.enr) who pray that letters
testamentary may he issued to them, the exec-
utors therein named, sai.l Mi.ha.l K. O'Leary
being therein named as Mi.ha.l A. O'Leary
without en nn; a surety on their official bend
You ate h. r. by cited to appear tit a Pro-

bata Court, to I... held at Cambritlge in said
County ..I Middlesex, on the twenty first day

i omniouwealtl
with Middles.
I>. e.ls. Hook I

Htlge the unci
for breach of
an.l for the
H .M be sold
p. ..ill <>n Tu,
parcel li.-t hereinafter described, all and

. isular the premises described in said mort-
gage, t.. w it .- Two certain par.-, is uf land,
with th - buildings thereon, situate in Wln-
rhester, Middlesex County, being lot. twenty

ami twenty-one 121) on plan entitled
1' Land in Winchester.

\. 1> Parsons, dated
. C I'!., n corded « Ith

Hook 77 Plan
lesrribed as follows: lot 20

low-: NORTH-
St i t ninety

b. I,

tM
Plan

nv ing
l II

to, Di
I an.l

is bounded ami d
WESTERLY In
ol.e I'll I feet

| NORTHl
I - ami I

', on .-aid plan o
I

'.
I

Middli
50, bo

E,
horn.

Deeds I 'la

icribed as
•ibed as fi

Washington

h.t i:

.'i

id

fi

1 1 J.

the

il ot
etltl

lit ici

Th

of December A. It I

forenoon, to show i

why the Si!

And sai.l

wive public n
citation one*.

Bive weeks, ii

paper published ii

lication to !„• one
Court, and by mailing post-|
iner a copy ..f this citation to
sons Interested in th" estate,
least before said Court

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

LORlNG IV JORDAN, Register
12-3t

It ten o'ch.l

if any y.

he granted.
PI'S are hereby directed to
thereof, by publishing this
ch week, for three succes-
Winchester Star a news.
Winchester tile last pub-
day, at least, before said

id, ..r deliver-
ill knowti per-
seven days at

.STKRLY by lots
' hundred i"ii an.l

nil-. VSTERLY by
0.1 plan ninety lour an.l On ion
an.

I SOUTHWESTERLY by lot
i.l plan one hundred twelve and 7ii

'

feet. Containing according to
Ian 10.2H2 square feel ot land. Subject
"tu mortgage to North Avenue Savings
and $2500 mortgage to Frank W Raird,

-'I Is I nded and described as fo|.
NORTHWESTERLY b> Wn hington
n tu.. course* ninety two and 13 loo
f. . t, NORTHEASTERLY by lot 20

..ii said plan one hundred twelve and 70 10(1

iIlL'Tm feet; SOUTHEASTERLY by I.t 19
on sai.l plan ninety four and 1)8/100 (Hlfl-I

id SOUTHWESTERLY by I airmount

Hunk :

Let
:

lows :

Street i

(92.13)

feet
:

Title No. 23911, in the Middlesex South K.
gistry District of the Land Court, for breach
of the condition in sai.l mortgage contained
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will he s,,|r| at public Auction on the prem-
ises on Tuesday, Dec. L'T, 1927, at ii ::ill o'clock
in the forenoon all and singular the premises
< veye.l by sanl mortgage and therein de-
scribed substantially ns follows: the land in
Winchester. Massachusetts, being the Lot No.
T.i on a plan entitled Land Court Case No.
6512, subdivision of Portion of Lots :V2. ^3.
•II nn. I 13 Winchester, Mass

, .lated April !'.

1927, Parker Holbrook, Engineer, filed with
tho I. an. I Registration Office and copy of
which i- filed with the South Registry Dis-
trict of Middlesex County bounded and de-
scribed as follows, vis; Southwesterly bv
Woodside Road 54.18 feet; Northwesterly bv
Lot No. 7* as shown on said plan liitl feet:
Northeasterly bv land of . ne Charles Bruce
60.04 feet: Southeasterly bv Lot No. so as
shown on said plan 109.18 feet. Heinir a por-
tion of the premises described in Certificate
No. e,:,r.\ recorded with the South Registry
District ..f Mi. 1. 1!, sex County in Registration
Book N... 44. Page 3-'17. The above described
premises ar nveyed subject t.-jthe /...nine
Law Requirements of the Town onf Winchester,
also to the restrictions as apt.ear of record.
The premises will lie sohl subject to anv anil

nil unpaid taxes or other municipal liens or
assessments. 3300 no cash deposit at sale,

balance in lil days then after
ALBERT AMMANN, Mortgagee

d2-:'.t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

j

othep persons interested in the estate of
Charle. A Ha I.l w in late of WinrhVster m sai.l

Countv, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing tn he tie

deceased ha-
Prnbate, by
thai letters

- last will anil te
I i

. presented to
Oliver K. Willini
testamentary ma

ment of said
id Court, for
who prays

be issued to

without glv-

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

.1 1

By virtue of the |

in a certain mortgage
Deharnais to Albert An
1927, being Document N
Certificate "f Title No. 24084

le

inn

mtained
William

lated Apr. j7.

520, not-d or.

ill the Mi. Ml.
x South Registry District of the Land Court,

for breach of the condition in said Mortgage
contained and f<>r the purpose of foreclosing
the same will b. sold at Public Auction on
the premises on Tuesday, Dee. 27. 1027 at

9 tl6 o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
the premises conveyed by said mortgage and
therein described substantially as follows: the
'and in Winchester, Massachusetts, being the
Lot No. 77 on a plan entitled Land Court
Cn-e No. 6612, Suh-di vision of Portion of
Lots 32, 33 34 and l.'t. Winchester, Mass.."
Parker Holbrook, Engineer, dated April
!H27 and fil.il with the Land Registration Of-
fice, a ropy of which i- filed with the South
Registry District of Middlesex County, bounded
and described as follows: viz: Southwesterly by
Woodside Road 60 feet; Northwesterly by Lot
N'v 76 a- shown on said plan 10*2 feet: North-
easterly by land of Charles Bruce nn 01 feet :

Southeasterly by tot No. 7s as shown on said
plan 1*14 feet. Betng a portion of the pr*m-
i. -s described in Certificate Mo. f.e23 recorded
with th" South Registry District of Middlesex
County in Revristra f ion H««.k N.i 44. Paire No
337 and are conveyed subject to the Zoning
Law requirements of the Town of Winch.s-
t. r nn.l to the restrictions as appear nf r'-c-

"-.1. The premises w-ill be sole) subject to any
and nil Unpaid t-ix.s or olh -r municipal lien-
or assessments 3300.00 cash deposit at sal*',

balance in 10 drivs thereafter
ALBERT AMMANN Mortgagee

d2-3t

him. the executor therein named,
Ing a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to he held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the nineteenth day
of December A D 1927, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, iii The Winchester Star a news-
pap, r published in Winchester the hist pub-
lication to In- one day, at hast, before -aid
Court, and bv mailing post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known tier-
ions interested in the estate, seVi n davs at
hast before said Court.

Witness. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of sai.l Court, thi thirtieth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

LORlNG P, JORD \N. n gister
ti*-?.l

Winchester, Mass Dee 6 1927
TO THE HOARD til- SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions p-t a license to
keep

GASOLINE
Maximum 1". gallons in motor vehicles while
in private garage which garage is to be lo-

cated on the land i;i said Winchester situ-
ated mi l or. -t street an. I numbered lis
thereon, as shown upon the plan filed here-
with and certifies that the names and ad-
dresses nf all owners of record of land ahut-
tiru- the premises nre a- follows

j

Abutters: Rev. Willard s Richardson, 26
Broadway, New York, Room 2000; Mr
Charles S. Wigglesworth, 171 Franklin street
ch.is.a; R.-v. Charles i. Whit.' ui), Plain-
field. New Jersey and Miss Kate A. White.
120 Forest Street, Winchester, Joint Owners:
Mr- Carrie L. Butter, 116 Forest Street,
Winchester.

.1 VMEfl r; SIMPSON
Tov... ..f Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, Dee H>27. On Ih.- foregoing peti-
tion it i-- hereby ORDERED that a public
hearing there.. n be held on Men.lay the 19th
day of .comber, 1927. at 7.40 p. m. in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Build-
ing; that notice thereof be civen by us iat
the ixpense of the applicant), by publishing
a copy of said petition together with this
order, in the 1 Winchester Star" at least
seven days before -aid Hat» an.l that notice
of the time and place of said hearing be (riv-
en by th- a; : licant by registered mail, not
less than seven days prior to inch hearine.
to all owners of real estate abutting on the
land on which puch license, if granted, is to
be exercised

A true copy.
Attest :

GEORGE S, F. I' ARTLETT,
Clerk uf Selcctm-n

Street one hundred twenty three fl23| feet.
Containing according to paid plan Io.k^s
square feet Subject to an 38600. mortgage to
North Avenue Savings Bank and to a 82500
mortgage to Frank W. Bltfrd. Said premi es
W'd b nveyed stlhjerl to tax titles, unpaid
taxes and municipal liens and assessments if

any. A deposit of two hundred (200) dollars
will he required at the tune and place of sale.
Balance in ten days after the sale. Other
terms w ill I... announced at Die sale.
FRANK W. II Mill), mortgagee and pres-

ent holder of said mortgage. "25-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MAS \Cllt SFTT

S

MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Ellen -I Hamilton late ,,f Wine!., ter in said
< ounty, deceased :

WHEREAS. David C. Hamilton the .-x.s'-
titor of the will of said deceased, has pre-
sented for allowance, the lir-t account of his
administration upon tl state ,,f said de-
Ceased :

You an- hereby cited to appear at a pro-
bate Court, to Im. held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-eighth day of D m-
ber A. D. 1927, at t. n o'clock in Hi
noon, to -how cause, if any you hav
Hi" same should riot be allowed.
And said executor is ordered to ser

citation h> delivering a copy thereof t.> all
persons interested in the estate fourteen day*
at least before said Court, or b.

sen wek, for t

fore-
w hy

th

Ul'
I ouit
this i

i 'i th.

Court.
Witness

Judi r

.-.•ml

died and

ubllsh
to be

>nd by
lie n t.

•state ,

.n Th
I in

mal
all

Winch
Winchester tl

day at least
fng post-paid
known t.ersoi

days at least

publishing
ueces-

last

fore
pub-
Bald

a ropy of
interested

bef..re said

in

JOHN C r.hcc \T. Esquire, First
said Court, this third day of De-
the year one thousand nine hun-
twenty-seven,
LORlNG P. JORDA.V. Register

d9-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

It

of

deer
w
W.
of

record.

d
lie .tlt-lltl'

r.execution or
in a certain mortirape

I given by Walter Smith to William
Babenck as he is Tru-t.-e of the William
Rabcock Company under Declaration

Trust dated December 7. 1917, and duly
l. said mortgage being dated Novcm-

idher 19, 1926, and recorded with Middlesex
South Di-tiiet D.-eds Book 5013. Page 574,
and duty assigned to the Waverly Trust Com-
pany, a banking corporation, duly organized
and existed under th.. laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, and having its usual
t lace of business in Waverly, in said County
of Middlesex, f,, r 1,reach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same will be sold at public auc-
tion on the premises on Tuesday. December
27th 1927, at !• no o'clock in th- forenoon, all
and singular the premises conveyed hy (aid
mortgage deed, said premises h.-ing described
in -aid mortgage deed as follows:
"A certain parrel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated in Winchester, Middle-
sex County, Massachusetts, and being shown
as lot numbered Eighteen .l-i on a Plan of
Land in Winchester, Mass.' dated .luly 1924,
made by Parker Holbrook, Engineer and re-
corded in Middlesex Sooth District Deeds in
Book of Plans No. 352, Plan 2S, and further
I..,undid arid d.-vcrib'd as follow-:

SOUTHWESTERLY b> Cro - Street 66
f.-et

:

NORTHWESTERLY by lo

Plan. -e. 7:t feet

;

NORTHEASTERLY hy lot

on said plan. 65,09 feel :

SOUTHEASTERLY by lol r
t-lan. 7:t..1l f... t : and containing
to said plan, 4X7K square feet <-,f )

Said premises will le' sold Subject
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and

lien* if any tb'-r" be
ive Hundred Drd'ar- (*."efn win
od to le- paid in cash by th» purchaser at
time and t lace nf sale and the balance In
ilnv- therefrom.
WAVERLY TRUST company.

Assignee and Presort HolH-r of said Mortgage
Joseph G. Hryer, Attorney,

h: Devonshire St,
Boston, M»sj.

d2--3t

f :

ten

I'.' on said

11 and 12

on said
according

and "

to anv
municj-

be
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GOLF HOSE - BARNES'

MIDDLESEX COUNTY HOOP
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

GRANADA THEATRE NEXT SUNDAY IS FISHERMAN'S
SUNDAY

Playing Santa Claus
Here's a Rift for everybody! The

next two Weeks, Dec. 12th to Dec.

2'tth, 20 per cent off our regular

prices, Ladies' Silk Dresses and Men's

Suit*. Ths saving will add to your

Christmas fund and is a most timely

opportunity to have your silk dresses

and your husband's suits made spic

and span for Christmas. This special

get acquainted offer will probably

make you a regular HOWES custo-

mer, and then you'll appreciate the

gift the year through.

JUST USE YDUK PHONE

cg. HOWES co

Dry Cleaners

82 Braintree St., Allston: Phone Stadium 1 100

WE ARE ON YOl R STREET TWICE DULY

Cold Facts

About Warm Garages

When \<>u have a <ia* Garage Heater your ear is always

ready t<> u»«' righl on the premises, \<> waiting. Always

available! ^ mi have sale storage for <>,ls and other supplies

which you ran purchase al lower prices if you buj in quan-

tities. You have your own comfortable worshop for clean-

ing and adjusting.

NO TIPS! No loss of accessories or tools. \o damage
to your car from others. No damage to others. No one can

use your ear without your knowledge.

SEE HEATER IN ol l{ DISPLAi ROOM USD LET
I S TELL M)\ ABOUT THE SAFETY AND ECONOMY
OF 111 VTING YOUR G \\\ VGE BY t, IS.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
M \IN ST., W INCHESTER TEL. \\ IN. (U V.

Organization of the Middlesex
County Interscholastic Basket-Bali

League fur the season has been per-

fected. Lexington High has with-

drawn from the league and Wakefield
High takes its place. The other four

members are the same as for the last

two years, Belmont. Reading, Stone-

ham and Winchester High.

Reading won the championship last

winter and Belmont High was cham-
pion the first year. The schedule in-

cludes games, each team meet-

ing the other four in home and home
Karnes.
The league season will open Jan.

1 and extend through Feb. 17. The
games will be played mostly On Wed-
nesdays and Fridays, the Wednesday
games in the afternoon and most of

the Friday games in the evening.

Stephen B. Comery, principal of

the Belmont High School, is again

president of the league and Howard
W. Watson, principal of the Stone-

ham High School, will continue as

secretary and treasurer.

The schedule follows:
Jan. a .

4--Wake-field at Stoneham i afteriuion.

)

6 Belmont at Winchester (evening.)

11 Winchester at Siuiiehum i afternoon. 1

11 Heading at Belmont lafternoon.)

18 Wakefield at Winchester (evening.)

IS Heading at Stoneham (evening.)

'J'l Stoneham at Belmont (evening.)

Jn Winchester at Heading (evening.)

25 Stoneham at Wakefield (evening.)

27 Heading at Wakefield levelling, i

31- Wakefield at Belmont (afternoon.)

Feb.
l Stoneham at Heading (afternoon.)

:\ Reading at Winchester (evening.)

:i Belmont at Stoneham. i evening !

H Stoneham at Winchester (afternoon.)

10 Winchester at Wakefield (evening.)

10 Belmont at Reading levening.)

11 Belmont at Wakefield (afternoon.)

l: Winchester at Belmont (evening!)

17 Wakefield at Heading (evening I

-
i i

Reticence Recommended
Think twlee before you speak and

the chances are the other fellow will

make a fool of himself.—Boston Trans-

cript

Those who have visualized .lack
Holt in Western pictures have a treat
and a surprise in store for themselves
when they visit the Granada Theatre
in Maiden the last three davs of this
week when "The Tigress ' w ill be the
screen attraction. Holt forsakes his
Western garb and p. mays a British
nobleman residing in Spam. Opposite
the star is Dorothy Kevier. in a diffi-

cult and picturesque role, that of a
gypsy, who because of her firey na-
ture has been termed the "Tigress."
She runs the gamut of emotion from
intense hate to purring love scenes.
The regular five act bill of vaude-
ville which is always above the ave-
rage at the Granada will also be pre-
sented this week on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday.
Thomas Meighan. good old reliable

Tom. comes to the Granada next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in,

"The City Gone Wild," his latest

screen atraction. Meighan's new
vehicle is an underworld melodrama,
the story of the warfare waged be-
tween the police and gangsters in a

large city. Dramatic to the ex-
treme advance reports tell us that.

"The City Gone Wild" is one of

Meighan's best pictures— which is

saying a lot. Tho regular five act

bill of vaudeville, together with mu-
sic by the Granada Symphony Or-
chestra anil Roy Fra/ee. organist,

will be added features on the bill for

the first half of next week.

\N APPRECIATION OF MURRAY
DKW MM

The fifth annual Fisherman's Sun-
day service is to be held this Sunday

;

morning, Dec. 11. in the First Con-
gregational Church at 10:30 o'clock
when between 40 and 50 disciples of
Isaak Walton from Winchester and
other cities and towns throughout
New England and as far as New
.York State will assemble to attend
' Divine worship and to listen to a ser-

mon by a fellow angler, the pastor
of the church. Rev. Howard J. t'hul-

ley.

Doctor Chidley has chosen for his

subject. "The Lure of Rod and Reel,''

and those who listened to his address
at the preceeding Fishermen's Serv-
ice will welcome the opportunity to

hear another of his talks based upon
' the great outdoors.

The flowers which will be used as

: altar decorations are donated by the

fishermen and will, following the

t

service, be distributed among the sick

! and shut-ins of Winchester.
A cordial invitation to attend this

I

service is extended the public but it

should be remembered that the seat-

I

ing capacity of th< church is limited.

An early arrival is advisable.

B) Thomas Drier

WAS FATHER OF WINCHESTER
M AN

Made Famous by Song
Tlie home described in the smu

"Mj old Kenttick> Home." N Fedem
Hill, ii mansion near Burdstown, Ky

j—

WHY NOT

Buy A Police Puppy j

For Xmas?
j

PEDIGREED PUPPIES
j

S25 a '" 1 $35
\

I I I . M VLDEN 2980
j

d-'-L't I

CYCLAMEN are most satisfactory Christmas plants, hut good Cycla-

men are \er\ scarce this year. We have an exceptionally fine lot,

without question the choicest plants available in Greater Boston.

\LSO CHRISTMAS BEGONIAS, EXTRA SELECT POINSETTIAS
\NI) MAM OTHER CHRISTMAS PLANTS

Although Our Stin k Is Large an Early Selection Is tdvisable

Winchester Conservatories
INCORPORATED

170 CAMBRIDGE STREET TELEPHONE 1702

1

Open W ee kday Evenings

Wrapping Papers

FOR CHRISTMAS
Red, holly, white, etc., plain, deco-

rated and embossed—a complete new-

display. Fancy tape; tinsels, ribbons

and twines. Christmas Tree boxes for

Schools. Packing Supplies.

Stone & Forsyth Ct>.

Telephone Hancock 7060

(i7 Kington St., Cor. Bedford St.

BOSTON
d9-3t

WINCHESTER GIRLS PROMI-
NENT AT LASELL

Miss Marjorie Sears, of -l Calu-

met road, has been elected secretary

and treasurer of the Freshman Class

of Lasell Seminary for young wom-
en at Auburndale, according to Dr.

Guy Monroe Winslow, president of

the institution.

The other officers of the class are:

Miss Dorothy Brow of Lexington.

President; Miss Marion Childs, of

Basking Ridge, N. J„ Vice President;

Miss Natalie Whittaker, of Newton
Highlands, Song and Cheer Leader.

Miss Phoebe C. Dotten, of 12 Al-

lien street; Miss Dorothy Marcia

Hayward, of 35 Everett avenue and

Miss Margaret Newman of 9 Cliff

street, are the other Winchester stu-

dents at Lasell this year.

Miss Dorothy Marie Aseltine of 7

Cabot street;' Mi<s Helen Edith

Beach, of 11 Sheffield road; Miss

Audrev Goddu, of 16 Chestnut street;

Miss Svlvia Parker, of 180 Parkway;
Mi<s Virginia Warren, of 'Jo Mystic

Valley Parkway and Miss Elizabeth

Ramsdell of :i Lakeview toad, all of

this town, are former Lasell students.

Miss Hayward and Miss Dotten, as

first sopranos, are prominent in the

concerts given at the Semiary by the

Lasell Orphean Club.

Miss Lot ten has also appeared in

several plays given by the Spanish

classes at Lasell.

Miss Hayward is also a member of

the Lasell Glee Club.

Khcn T. Adams Prominent in ( helms-

ford Activities

UNION MEETING OF THE MIS-
SION UNION AND WESTERN

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Mission Union and the West-
ern Missionary Society of the First

Congregational Church will hold a

joit meeting. Dec. L3, from 10 to 1

in the new Parish House, Luncheon
at 12:15. Members bringing guests

please notify Mrs. George Bartlett,

Win. 0677-M, or Miss Maud Folts.

Win. 1913 not later than Monday
evening. Dec. 12. As a large attend-

ance is expected, it will hi' impossible
to serve lunch to the school children
at this meeting. Miss Carolyn D
Smiley will speak directly after tho

luncheon on "Building a New India

nn the Old." Board meeting of each
society at 11, in the class rooms near
the Ladies' Parlor. Members are
urged to attend.

EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHS
DEC. .Till TO 21TH

The Winchester Public Library will

exhibit "Scraps of Fairy Tales."
leaned by the Library Ait Club from
Dec. to 24,

Pictures i elating to Fairyland, by
a number of celebrated illustrators.
AH but two are colored, and tho
young people will find it a most en-
trancing set, nor will their elders dis
dain to look at it.

Eben T. Adams, a well known resi-

dent of Chelmsford for many years,

who died recently at his home on

Littletown road, that town, was
known to a number of Winchester

residents as the father of Mr. Arthur

E. Adams of Chesterford road, with

whom he spent much of his time dur-

ing recent years. He was born in

Carlisle and' served his district in the

House of Representatives, as well as

his town as Selectman, Assessor and

! Ovcr-eer of the Poor for 12 year-.

He was an active member of 20

years standing in the Congregational

Church and was prominently identi-

fied with Masonic organizations, the

Odd Fellows. Village Improvement
Association and the Grange. He re-

tired several years ago from the

grocery business at Chelmsford. He

leaves a widow and one other son in

addition to his son here.

THE SALVATION ARMY

General Maintenance Appeal 11*27-28

The annual general maintenance

appeal of the Salvation Army in Win-

chester again brings to our attention

the wonderful work these faithful

' and devoted people are carrying on

in 'he metropolitan area of Greater

Boston. . .

Rut these willing patient nanus

of the Armv cannot serve unless they
f have the necessary funds their work
1 requires. It is my happy privilege

to serve as Chairman of the Win-

chester Citizens' Committee, and we

are out to raise $1000 as our share

; of the Creator Boston Budget of

$ \'M ."ilin

Winchester has staunchly aided the

i Salvation Armv in the past. Surely

we cannot afford any diminution of

1
our interest now. Will you not mail

i j,, a generous check to Mr. Charles

E. Barrett. Treasurer, Winchester

Trust Company, of hand your gift to

a representative of the Armv when

be calls on you?

STOLE BLANKET FROM HORSE

Saturday morning Police Head-

quarters was notified by John Hud

son, a driver for tho 11. P. Hood Milk

Company, that some one had stolen a

blanket from the In rse which he was

driving over his Winchester route.

had lift his wag. oi on Thompson
street while delivering milk and upon

returning found the equipage had

'disappeared. He searched the neigh-

borhood and found his turn-out

standing on Main street opposite the

High School, complete except that

the blanket had been taken from the

horse. The blanket was later found

by a lady living near where the team

had been.

^
This i> Sunday night and Mrs.

Phelps has just telephoned that Mur-
ray Dewart died suddenly today at
Baltimore.
The world, thtn, is poorer tonight

than it was this, morning. Murray
Dewart always made people richer
by the magic of hi- manliness, his
generosity, his joyousness, and the

|

burning wrath of his anger against
j

everything that was unclean ami un-
just. Even those of us who were not
members of his congregation felt the

|

influence of his ministry. There was
nothing sanctimonious about him. He

j

needed none of the tricks of the pro-
fessional preacher. He went about
in his own independent way, like a
troubadour. spreading fascinating
stories about strange land.- and col-
orful adventures.
As I write on this snowy Sunday

night 1 can see him in that long over-
coat, walking through Glengarry and
puffing away contentedly at his pipe.
You may think of him in that ancient
Ford, dashing about town, waving a
had to a friend here, calling a loud
greeting to another friend over
there - always alive, vibrant, friend-
ly.

Saturday after Saturday he would
wander up here to our house and tell

me what he intended to talk about
at the Episcopal Church the next
day. What glorious battles we bad!
His sermons were not developed in

a Study. He got his material out of
life itself.

Wherever he got into a group of

! men he usually took his place at the
I head of the table, not by virtue of

I

his profession but by sheer power of
personality. Men liked him. He

j

talked their language, made them
feel instinctively that he understood
their problems, At no time was he

1 backward in expressing his opinions.

;
Hi.- honesty compelled him to blurt

j
out truths at times when diplomacy

|

counselled silence.

His love for humanity cave him
j

breadth of vision. He was in no
sense a narrow sectarian. He wanted

! his church to he a radiant center of

I
good-will, He wanted his people to

go forth into their homes and offices

and factories as spreaders of the gos-
pel of neighborliness, of mutual
helpfulness, of love for all that is

finest and highest. His enthusiasm
for the ideas and people and thing- he
loved made him eloquent. His hon-
esty carried' conviction, even when
eloquence failed and the riuht words
refused to come.

I said that the world is | rcr be-

cause Murray Dewart is dead. I

should have known better than to

write that earlier in this note of ap-
preciation, The good of which Mur-
ray was the expression still exists in

the world, The principles that

guided him and that found expres-
sion in bis words and actions are still

here to be used freely by all of ns.

I. like hundreds of others who
loved him, was not a member of his

congregation. Yet here 1 find my-
self unable to resist the impulse lo

take my place among those who
boast that they benefited by his min-
istry. Only two days ago "Ed"'

Smalley and I were talking about

him, neither of us dreaming that lie

would nev. i- again come breezing in-

to Winchester with his cheery, "Hel-
lo, Ed" ami "Hello. Tom." We both

found joy in telling a third man what
Murray meant to in. Fortunately
both of us had told Murrav the same
thing when he was here to he cheered
by our appreciation.

In writing this I know I am only

expressing inadequately what hun-

dred-, of those who know him would
like to say about him in every pub-

lic and privnto place. Murray Dew-
arl remains alive in our hearts.

\\ INCH ESTER BO't TO CAPTAIN
II VR\ ARO ELEVEN

Mr. ;md Mrs. Henry E. Crowley
and Miss Betty Crowley of 10

Symmes road ate sailing on Wednes-
day, Dec. 11. on the SS. Berengaria
from New York to spend Christmas
in England. They expect to return

about the middle of January.

1

DO YOU PLAY BRIDGE?
This Bridge Set is positively the

Best Value We Have Ever Offered.

Won't

You, too.

Visit

Oar

Greeting

Card

and

Gift

Shop?

1
Price

STAMPED IN GOLD
THREE INITIALS OR NAME $2.25

Genuine Ecrase Leather, Moire Silk Liniag.

Two Packs of Cards, Score Pad and Bridge

Pencil. Your choice of colors, Cr«en, Ro»«.

Brown, Blu*. VioUt and Ottrich Cr.iri

Christmas Card Box
Assortments, $1.00 Each

No. 3864—3> cards, all different.

No. 3863—10 cards, large »!»*.

lined envelopes.

Winchester's "Art" French, for the

past two seasons Harvard's chief

bnckfield threat and captain of the

1925 freshman eleven at Cambridge,
was elected captain of the Crimson's
gridiron forces for next season at a

meeting of the letter players of this

year hold Monday afternoon.

French has had a brilliant record

a- an athletic star since his days in

the Winchester High School when he

was a gloat schoolboy halfback on
•he championship eleven of 1022. lie

starred in both football and trail-; at

I Worcester Academy after h aving

J

high school and is a letter man m
both sports at Harvard, having been

a member of the Harvard-Yale team
I which engaged last summer in a

I
track and held meet with the Oxford-

]

Cambridge group at Stamford Bridge,

England.
Although tin- besl broad jumper

Harvard has had since his freshman
year, "Art" is better known a- a foot-

ball player, the Winchester boy

jumping into prominence when as a

sophomore during the last few mo
ments of the Harvard-Dartmouth
game in the Stadium he got loose for

a thrilling 40 yard touchdown run to

beat the Indian of the North.

This season French has played at

both half ami quaterback, doing well

at both posts lie is a fine open field

runner. Ins great speed standing him
in good stead once past the scrim-

mage line. With prospects rather

Matl
a ii it

Telephone
Ordtr$
Promptly
FUttd

Thorp ft Martin

briL'ht for next sc;u in t)nan for

COM PANY

Slobc ^Wernicke. Distributors

66 Franklin Street Boston

several years past it may be that the

Winchester boy will lead a Winning
club. "Art" stands ."> ft. II m. and
weighs about 170 lbs. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. French
of Highland avenue.

Doubles—and Quila
They were sitting out a dunce,

i Ireat palm frond- hid ti em from
view, 'l'lo- saxophone wailed ami
moaned and In the dim light the girl's

head rested on her partner's shoulder.

Suddenly 'he girl s|„,i< ( .
:

"How much do von love me?" she

asked.

"As much." murmured the young
man, "as mui h, darling, as you love

The girl looked up and drew away
quickly

"I I uiupli !" site said.
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.METHODIST BAZAAR VEKV
SUCCESSFUL

The bad weather of last Friday
failed to keep good sized crowds from
patronizing the Christmas bazaar,
held during the entire day in the
Town Hall under the auspices of the
Ladies' Aid Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church with Mrs. J. Wal-
ter Moran, general chairman in

charge of arrangements.
The many booths displaying a

variety of seasonable merchandise
were most attractive in decorations
suggestive of the Christmas season
while the stage was decorated with
small and large potted ferns.
A luncheon was served from 12 un-

til 1 o'clock by the Young Women's
Club of the church under the leader-
ship of Miss Molly Hodge.

Featuring the bazaar during the
afternoon was the appearance of a
group of local Girl Scouts, including
the popular Bugle and Drum Corps
who played under the direction of
their splendid Drum-Major, Marie
Dresser.

The assisting scouts were of the
troop of Capt. Irene Clark and Capt.
Helen Moran. Their spirited singing
under the direction of Miss Moran,
of "The Girl Scout," "Follow the
Gleam," "America" and the "Star
Spangled Banner" was greatly en-
joyed. Miss Barbara Ritchie accom-
panied her sister scouts upon the
piano.

More than 800 tickets were sold
in advance for the motion picture
performance which took place during
the evening under the supervision of
Mrs. Anna M. Dunning. By starting
time every seat in the hall had been
sold to an enthusiastic audience. Vin-
cent I'. Clarke served as head usher.
The motion picture program included
l'athe News, a Comedy reel and the
popular "Country Doctor." All three
were much enjoyed.

Strictly speaking the bazaar did
not close until last night when the
articles remaining from last Friday
were sold at a supper held in the
Church vestry under the direction of
Mrs. Frank Roberts.

Mrs. J. Walter Moran, general
chairman of the bazaar, was assisted
by a group of chairmen and sub- i

Chairmen in direct charge of the vari-

OUS booths. They were as follows: ,

Mrs. Jam- Dodge and Mrs. A. B.
Bent, apron table; Mrs. A. P. Wei-

j

burn and Mis. V incent 1'. Clarke, I

candy; Mrs. Edward Dunning and
Mrs. I*'. G. H. Finnemore, food table;
Mrs. Oscar Hillings and Mrs. George
T. Davidson, fancy articles; Mrs. G.
Raymond Bancroft and Mrs. U. F.

Miner, miscellaneous articles; Mrs.
G. Henry McMillan and Mrs. Nor-
man Osborne, stationary table and
Mis Frank W. Roberts and Mrs.
Herbert Seller, white elephant table.

The bazaar was voted socially a
great success and advance informa-
tion indicates that it was equally
successful financially.

SEVERAL AUTO ACCIDENTS
OVER PAST WEEK-END

Several automobile accidents in-

volving some property damage were
reported in Winchester over the past
week-end.
At 1 o'clock on Friday afternoon a

F< rd truck owned by the London Dye
Company of 1911 Revere Beach Park-
way and operated by Abraham Han-
delman of 68 Holyoke street, Maiden,
was in collision on Washington street
at the junction of Mt. Vernon street
with a second Ford truck owned by-

Grace S. Garbino of 718 Main street
and driven by her son. Amedio Gar-
bino. Handelman was headed south
on Washington street while Garbino
was turning left from Mt. Vernon
street to go north on Washington
street. Roth trucks were damaged.
The same evening at 7:15 Fred-

erick J. Holland of 12 Hancock street
operating a Ford truck, the property
of the Economy Stores of 205 A.
street, South Boston, while driving
out of a yard at 400 Main street was
in collision with a Ford sedan which
was going south on Main street and
which was owned and operated by
Harry A. Kaplan of 09 Washington
street, Dorchester. Both machines
were damaged.
One hour later the Auburn sedan

of Charles MacDonald of G Breed
Square, Lynn, in going east through
the center, struck the large beacon

1 at the railroad crossing. The latter

convincingly demonstrated its sturdy
construction at the expense of Mr.
MacDonald's car.

Saturday evening at 6:30 as Ed-
ward P. Norris of 10 Fairmount
street was driving a Dodge sedan
south on Main street and was turn-
ing to enter the Colonial Filling Sta-
tion north of the square, his machine
was in collision with a Buick sedan
owned and operated by Mrs. H. M.
Savage of 15 Fletcher street. The
damage to both earn was slight.

DRESS ACCORDING TO THE
WEATHER

ELKS HELD ANNUAL MEMORIAL
SERVICE

Despite the inclement weather
there was a good attendance at the
memorial service held last Sunday
evening in Lyceum Hall by Winches-
ter Lodge of Flks.

The ritualistic memorial service
was conducted by Exalted Ruler
George 11. Lochman who was as-

sisted by the officers of the lodge, in-

cluding Thomas F. Fallon, E.L.K.;

Bernard F. Cullen, E.L.K.; John F.

Donaghey, K.L.K.; l>r. James H.

O'Connor, Sec; John D. Coakley,
Treasurer; Andrew 1*. Harrold, Til-

er; Timothy J. Connors, Esquire and
J. Ervine Johnson, Chaplain.

Dr. James 11. O'Connor, Secretary,
read the list of those Winchester
Elks who have passed on since the
inception of the Lodge 5 years ago.

The memorial address was this

year delivered by Rev. Truman Ilem-

inway, rector of the Church of the

Epiphany, who held the attention of

his hearers closely throughout his

discourse. Mr. T. Parker Clarke,
tenor, sang Sullivan's "The Lost
Chord" and "Beside Still Waters" by
Hamblen.

Instrumental music upon the vio-

lin, 'cello and piano was played in

trio arrangement by Mr. and Mrs.

S. .1. Trudeau and Mrs. George II.

Lochman. Their program included

the "Cujus Animam" from Rossini's

"Stabat Mater," "Cavatina" by Raff

and "Love Song" by Fleiger. The
keynote of the entire service was
simplicity, yet the whole was most
impressive. Many thought it one of

the best the local Lodge has yet

sponsored.

ENTERTAIN BLIND

Mr. and Mrs. T. Parker Clarke and
Miss Amy Bridgenian Give

Interesting Program

On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 3 an
entertainment was given at the Per-

kins Institute for the Blind, Water-
town, for the older boys, under the

auspices of the Boston Committee for

the Blind.

Miss Amy Bridgeman of Winches-
ter read some of her own poems,
which were very beautiful and much
appreciated.

Mr. T. Parker Clarke of 127 Mt.

Vernon street sang a number of

songs and Mrs. Clarke accompanied
him at the piano. Mr. Clarke also

explained the mechanism of the

trombone to the boys and then played
selections on it.

Mrs. Benjamin Tishler of Chestnut
Hill is chairman of the Boston Com-
mittee for the Blind and Mrs. Naum-
burg of Winchester is in charge of

entertainments.

Whole Alphabet in Name
Here Is a simple way to learn the

letters of the Hawaiian alphabet.

A son was born recently to Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Aloblken of Honolulu.

And the child was named:

Joseph Keohooknlonlkamakanloka-

kne Alohtkea.

The youngster's middle name con-

tain-1 nil the letters of the Hawaiian

alphabet "iti> the exception of "w."

Literally translated the name means
••the I uir of the king is like the wind

„f Kakne." Kakae is a settlement on

the iidiltld Of Maui.

"Dress according to the weather,
not according to the calendar" says
Dr. M. E. Champion, Director of the
Division of Hygiene of the State De-
partment of Public Health. The re-
cent variations in weather have made
the question of the proper thickness
of dress very much of a problem. "I
am desperately warm, but now that
I have started to wear this coat I

don't dare change to a lighter one"
says the adult who adheres to the
old conception of calendar regulation
of dress.

The small child is the greatest suf-
ferer from this malady of good in-

tentions. His mother realizes that i

with the passing of Thanksgiving
that winter has most surely set in
and proceeds to dress him for the
wintry blasts—absolutely regardless
of the warm day. He swelters in-

doors in his long-sleeved and long-
legged woolens covered over with
other under-garments and topped off

with a heavy suit. His hope of com-
fort out of doors is shattered as he
is bundled into the new wooly leg-
gins suit with a cap to match! Re-
member the woolen underwear feels
as bad to the child as to the grown-
up and also it shrinks wickedly. The
long-sleeved, long-legged variety is

bard to change when the legs get
wet. Short-sleeved and short-legged
two piece cotton is better. Dress him
for thi' moderately heated home and
then on the very cold days put on the
heavier outside clothing for the out
if doors.

Over-heating lowers the vitality

and the resistance to cold. Instead
of giving protection, the heavy cloth-
ing is often responsible for tiie win-
ter cold. So reiy upon your thermo-
meter and not your calendar to de-
termine the amount and thickness of
your clothing.

W INCH ESTER M < >T< ) R ISTS
J FRED IN ARLINGTON

IN-

Automobiles operated by Joseph
W. DeRosa of 10 High street, this
town and Frederick F. Davis of 33
Lincoln street, Winchendon, were in

collision on Summer street, near
Washington street. Arlington, Sun-
day afternoon. Two occupants of

the DeRosa car were taken to the
Symmes Arlington Hospital for

treatment.
With Mr. DeRosa were Mrs. Agnes

Wilson of 522 Geneva street, Dor-
chester; Mrs. .1. J. Hurley of 43 Dud-
ley street. Arlington, and Miss Mary
E. DeRosa. The DeRosa car was
forced off the roadway, and tipped
over. The driver was cut quite bad-
ly and Mrs. Wilson had a bruise on
her forehead. Mrs. Hurley and Miss
DeRosa were removed to Mrs. Hur-
ley's home, having sustained a shak-
ing up and bruises. No one in the
Davis car was injured.

Thought for Today
The more we

do; the more bu
leisure we have.—Hazlltt.

Fog Hour in London
the more we oai • Daring recent heavy fo^-s railway
we are, the mon trains required more than an hour to

travel five milts through the city.

Friends Hard to Find
,Tud Tank ins says a friend in need

Is usually a friend who is willing to
take » chance on Indorsing a note.

Reorganizer Defined
Reorganizes One who make- money

out of a company that hasn't g't any.
-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Coh.e Production
'j Coke Is the solid left when n caking

' coal Is deprived ..f its volatile constltu-

\

ents by heatln In a retort or oven It

consists mainl) of carbon, Is hard, por-
i

ona and grayish, with h suhtuetalltc

I

luster.

Arkansas Diamonds
The Arkansas diamond mine In Plk«

county has produced several thousand
diamonds equal In color to the best
produced in other parts of the would
and 1 per cent harder than the hard-
est from other parts of the World.

Hood',

Sixth Simp

For Fin, Milk

PRODUCERS RECEIVE HIGHEST CASH BONUSES
for quality, richness, and low bacteria count of

Call

Mystic 0710

for delivery

tomorrow.

HOOD'S
CRADE^MIIJK
FINE MILK, PROPERLY PASTEURIZED

(THE * pott*

Betokens thought behind
the gift

TT Isn't how much you spend, hut with what
discrimination you select, that makes your uift

worth while. A good fountain pen costs very little—a Moore fountain pen costs no more than any
good pen and it is better—its superiority is appar-
ent in its appearance—evidenced in its wonderful-
ly smooth writing—and substantiated in satisfac-
tory service.
During the processes of making, every part is
fitted with exacting precision, gold points are fin-

ished with the skill of marvelous
workmanship—and after each in-
dividual pen is completed, ready
for shipment, it is tested by a pen
expert. Every Moore Maniflcx
point is ready for your test at the
pen counter— a test that chal-
lenges comparisons.

a^N

We are Headquarters for Moore's

WILSON the STATIONER
MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER. 1927

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found is
one c. c. taken from the center of the sampld after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 per cent.

on; HUNDRED ELKS WENT TO
BROOK LIN E

Over 2000 Elks assembled at the
Brookline Town Hall on Monday
night to do honor to District Deputy
Thomas Brady of Massachusetts Cen-
tral. Delegations attended from
Rhode Island. New Hampshire and
Connecticut as well as from every-
one of the 55 lodges of this State,

and all officers of the 15 lodges in the
Central District turned out. Over
100 local Elks left Winchester to at-

tend the visitation. Fred H. Scholl,

P. E. R., acted as Esquire for the
Winchester delegation, and Fred D.
Clement. P.E.R.. and Maurice Din-
neen P.E.R., were honorary escort to

ER. George H. Lochman and his

officers.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Christmas Festivities

Share your Christmas with the
patients in the hospital and with the
nurses who are in training.

For the decorations at the Hospi-
tal and the party and Christmas tree
for the 40 nurses at the Nurses'
Home, laurel wreaths and holly,

candy, fruit and contributions of
money are desired. These will be
gladly received by the Superinten-
dent at the Winchester Hospital dur-
ing the week before Christmas.

Dealer and Producer
Designa-
tion

Fat Con-
tent Le-
KalStand-
ard .1.35

Total Sol-

ids Lej?al
Standard

12.00

Pas-
teur-
ized

No. of
Racteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Daniel Poherty
Woburn, Mass.

Market S.80 12.70 No 42,000 Woburn. Mass.

William Fallon 4 Sons
Stoneham, Maas.

Market 3.80 12 20 No 58.000 Stoneham, Mass.

Harvey W. Forties
Stoneham, Maas.

Market 3.90 12.70 Yes Spreader Stoneham. Maas.

H. P Hood A Sona
Charlestown. Maaa.

Market 3.90 12 70 Yes B0.OO0
Littleton.

Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H.

H. P. Hood A Sons
Charlestown, Ma**.

Grade A 4.40 13.18 Yes 12.000 Concord, Mass.

H. T. Hood A Sona
Charlestown. Mass.

Certified
Cherry Hill 4 70 14.04 No 3.00« Heverly Farms,

Mass.

Nicola Iannuccl
Woburn, Mass.

Market 3.90 12.70 No 60,000 Woburn, Mass.

New RnEland Creamery
Products Company, Ine.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Market 4.20 13.18 Yes 36,000 liarre, Vt

New Kngland CreamerV
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
tirade AA 4.30 13.42 Yes 28.000

Wells, Me. and
North Falmouth,
Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn. Mats.

Massachusetts
Grade A 4.20 13.30 Yes !'2.000 Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
Woburn, Mass. i

Market 3.90 12.70 No 1!>,0(iO Woburn, Mass.

Wnitinn Milk Companies
Charlestown. Maas.

Market 3.80 12.58 Yes 2,000 Wilton. N. H.

Wbitina- Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A 4.20 13.06 Yes 18.000 Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analv7ed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

&
funeral EMrectors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN AN Y PART OF ST \TE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0171—0106

Service, with us. means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wisher.

- au5-tf

TEL. ARLINGTON 4493

STEVE'S BARBER SHOP
& BEAUTY PARLOR
445 and %7 MASS. AVE.

Sanitary and Service
No Tip—Two Shift Shop

FINGER WAVE AND MARCEL

WAVE A SPECIALTY

Mr. Maze, formerly of Filene's Bobbing Shop in attendance

ARLINGTON CENTER COOPER BLOCK
o28-tf

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QJUALITY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

SECOND MORTGAGES
QUICK SERVICE AT LOWER RATES

1 year Mortgage

2 year Mortgage

3 year Mortgage

4 year Mortgage

3 year Mortgage

RATES

. Bonus (>' '< per year 1

. Bonus 6' < per year
j

. Bonus 5 '.'< per year j.

. Bonus 4 1 '/'< per year

. Bonus \'< per year

INTEREST
67c

WHY PAY MORE?

UNITED STATES BOND & MORTGAGE
CORPORATION OF MASSACHUSETTS

44 School Street, Boston T. I. Lib. 8930

nll-ht

A NEW RADIO
—WW*

A FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF
Zl THE NEW RADIO OUTFITS ON THE
1 MARKET FOR THE FALL AND WINTER,

WE HAVE TAKEN FOR SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
AND HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION THE NEW
"73" MODEL. THIS SET, WE FEEL, IS THE
MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,
GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE QUALITY, DIS-

TANCE AND SELECTIVITY.

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING A SET
FOR THE ATTRACTIVE FALL PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SEE AND HEAR THIS OUTFIT BE-
FORE BUYING.

Radio Tubes and "B" Batteries

Wil son The Stationer
au2«-U
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THE IIKSSES AND Til

K

HESSIANS

The German State of Hesse, which
ii reported t<> have Abolished capital
punishment, lies in the middle reach-
es of the Rhine Valley and is slightly
larger than Delaware, i&yt a bulletin
from the Washington, It. C. headquar-
ters of the National Geographic So-
ciety.

Though small in area Ho^se is an-
cient in history and important in its

position at the junction of the River
Main with Rhine. The modern state

was formed from the Grand Duchy
of Hesse-Darmstadt, so called to dis-

tinguish it from its neighbor Hesse-
Cassel.

The two Hesses were formerly one,

hut the duchies were separated in the
Kith century. It was from Hesse-
Cassel, now a party of Prussia, and
not from the modern state of Hesse
that George III of England secured

her mercenary troops for use against
the American revolutionists. After
the incorporation of Hesse-Cassel in-

to Prussia in 1866, Hesse-Darmstadt
was known as the Grand Duchy of

Hesse and later became a state of

the German Republic, called simply
Hesse.

State ( lit in Half by Prussia

As- at present constituted Hesse
consists of three provinces. Rhein-

Hessen and Starkenburg, the two
southern divisions, lie one on either

side of the Rhine. Ober-Hessen, cut

off from these by a narrow strip of

Prussia, is situated in a region of

low hills which separate the valleys

of the Rhine and the Wiser. The
whole state has the shape ^f a dumb-
bell from which the connecting rod

has been removed, Rhein-Hessen and
Starkenburg from one hall and Ober-
Hessen the other. The district sur-

rounding the Prussian city of Frank-
foi t separates t he t wo.
Ober-Hessen is an interesting coun-

try with its hills rich in iron and man-
ganese ami its fields of waving rye

and barley. Giessen is the capital

and chief city of this isolated prov-

ince. The pride of the town of GjeS-

sen is its university, founded in Did".

In the main, however, Ober-Hessen is

an agricultural and industrial region.

Land of Historic Cities

Tor romance the traveler musl seek

the river province-, of Rhein-Hessen
and Starkenburg. Here are vine-

yards world famous for their spark-

ling wines and cities which date hack

to the days when the Rhine was north-

ern frontier of the Roman Empire.
Such a c ity is Main/ near the junc-

Tion of Mam and Rhine Rivers, for-

merly on,- of the strongest fortified

points in the Rhine Valley. Hire the

Roman general Druses, stepson of the

Emperor Augustus, established a

enmp. around which gathered local

nrtiwans and Roman traders. Thus
grew up a city which later became
the capital of a Roman province and

I he ba- f Roman operations. The
Christian religion was introduced and

after the fall of the Roman Kmpire

the city was for centuries ruled by

its bishops. After the formation of

the German Empire, Main/, was

strongly fortified, but these fortifica-

tions were demolished in 1920. In

recenl years the city has served as

headquarters "f the' Commander-in-

Chief "f the French Army of the

Rhine, known as the Army of OccU-

pat ion.

Another historic city of Hesse is

Worm-; where Martin Luther defend

ed his doctrines before the Emperor
Charles V. Due of the most distin-

guished audiences ever assembled

gathered to witness the occasion. The
jinc ient e pi-copal palace in which the

historic scene toed; place has been de-

molisheu/, but a modern memorial

now mark- the spot. Worms boasts

;i 900-year-old cathedral that is con-

sidered one of the fines! examples of

Romanesque architecture in Ger-

many,
Revolutionar) Hessians From Modern

Prussia
Darmstadt, capital of the modern

state of Hesse, is an industrial town
of about 90,000 inhabitants, situated

in the middle id' a flat country of

little interest to toiiri>t~. It is noted

for its iron foundries, machine shops,

and chemical works. The city has

peasant residential sections and a du-

cal palace dating from the 11th cen-

tury. It was residence here that gave

the rulers of this region the title of

Landgraves of Hesse-Darmstadt to

distinguish them from their neigh-

bors the Landgraves of Hesse-Cassell
who lived in the city of Cassel fur-

ther to the north. It was from Cas-

sel that llession mercenaries depart-

ed for America in Kevlutionary times.

Frederick of Prussia is said to have
so disapproved of the proceedings

that he levied a cattle tax on the lit-

tle army when it passed through his

dominions, saying that they were
hired .cut like animals. In 1866 Hesse-
Cassel was annexed to Prussia be-

cause that duchy had sided with Aus-
tria in the war between these two
great German states.

Thus it is that the American stu-

dent of history must look to modern

Prussia instead of modern Hesse for
the home of the Hessians of Revolu-
tionary fame. Hut he will find in mod-
ern Hesse, the old Hesse-Darmstadt,
a Rhine country full of scenic charm
and historic splendor, teeming alike

with romantic legend and up-to-date
industrial enterprise.

Christmas Wreaths
For Bachelors to Read

It's tetter tec have loved and be

bossed than never to have married ai

all.—Tennessee Farmer.

We have just received a handsome
new line of fountain pen desk sets.

Wilson the Stationer.

Love's Attributes
"When em Is In love," says Roslta

Forbes, the English writer. In on nr-

tlele in Liberty, "one's vision In limit-

ed iciei e -entrated. When one be-

i
gins to notice quite ordinary, everyday
tldnirs again. It's a sign one Is no long-

er in love."

Hid Surplus Coin in

Jars of Baked Clay
Cine of the mcisf Interesting Items

In a coin bank collection is an ancient

"botljltela" or baked . lay jar about h

fooi Iol-Ii obtained from San Juan,
Porto Itico. It is round in shape and 1

with an opening of about two or three

Inches in diameter, ii was brought to
;

Porto Rleo from S»-\ i I
!< and ''adizi

(llirltm tin- colonization period of the:

island and served for a long time for

tin' carrying of olive oil. Later, they.

HEMLOCK, W [TH CONES 35c, :\ for S1.00

LAUREL 4<>o

\\ RE VI 1I> M VDE TO ORDE R

Delivery Anytime Satisfaction Guaranteed

i l l.. STONEH \M 0247-M
d9-2t
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| Hear Ye ! !
j

I Mistress Mary Shoppe
j

§ CORNER THOMPSON STREET and WATERFIELD ROAD 1

1 Serves—Saturday Nights 1

f An Extra Supper—Baked Beans ami Brown Bread |

| Sunday Nights- Special Supper ."> to 7:30 P. M. §

Were used by families; in the homes
of the

i r tic carrj water from the

brooklets and rivers, and in the homos
of the rich to store money. When
filled wiih gold and silver coins, a

eork or wooden stopper was put in

theill ami then Sealed with sealing

WllX, After this they hiiried the "footl-

Jnelas" iii Hie ground or hid them in

1 1 1 • * ceilings of t heir l ics.

The custom was brought over from
Spain, where monej was »|so burled

In tin- ground. The u f the "botl-

Juolu" in Porto Rico started about the

I middle of the Sixteenth century, when
- the first settlers began lo realize prof-

Its from their farms ami from the sale

of fruits. KxclillligP.

1

--.mmilltl[»NilW:MIUIIiHIIWH(:i!!lll-- » IJIIIIIIIIIIIICllllli .!ll..tJliUI!lll«i:3IHIII«iHiniHIHIIHIttJ'l">:,'l.i..t3.:ili.niH!tJMHIIHIIIinimHnf i

UNIVERSITY
HARVARD SQUAR

2 to 10.30 P.M.

PHONE PORTER4580 FOR RESERVATIONS

Cats Alike Fond of

Traveling and Home
The glare of limelight ileal recently

beat upon I'luffy, I be London Vir!ei|t,i

station cat, who boards the 10 :4si 'rain

to I > >\ • -r every morninc lunches U|»on

nice creamy milk at the buffet there,

and returns to town by Ihe afternoon

train, is a reminder of a rurious fac t

about cats; the} are al once tin- great-

est travelers unci the greatest "home
i bodies" of all domesticated animals.

other cats in Kngland, ami. indeed,

! In nicest countries, regularly journey

|
long distances on trains, itsuall.v in the

I restaurant car. but sometimes ,, ith the
I train crew, As for seafaring *nts,

there musl he- hundreds cc
r thousands

' of then:, from North cape to the Horn,

|

Southampton water tec Xugnsakl bay.

i Moat liners carry quite n number;
'there are White Star vessels with tt»e-

u n c I twenty aboard. There was an
amusing Incident not Ioiil' ago when
one of the Adriatic's cats, that bail

failed to turn up when Ihe ship sailed,

reappeared feci- the nexl \cc\a^e with
its tail proudly waving in the breeze
nnd five llllle kittens trotting along
behind. Manchester Cuardian.

RICHAW AWEN

I

CHBm CVMKUti

*mi
m
iT TOt

WYES OK

Normal Span of Life

May Yet Be Century
One of the greatest advantages of

the modern civilization Is the wa> in

Which the span of human life has I n

Increased, p. 1 1 i i - out Rrenda Poland
in aii article In Liberty.

"The sp.m ,.f useful life' used to be

only fortj five years,'
1

the writer ex-

plains. ".Now people are living until

|

seventy In full usefulness and vigor.

,

In the future they will be I i v i 1 1 ir until

j

eighty or ninety or a hundred. And
the result i- that the center point of

|

liumanit} has shifted from 'he twen-

ties tec nea r I lie ti ft les.

"At the court of Louti XV," tie1

|
writer continues, "a loan's prime was

I twenty-five. After that ihe down-
! ward slope. Today n man of twenty-
the Is one whose father i< wonderlny
Whether I,, -ell. I III III Ice a IllW ecf a

medical schoo 1 or set'hlin at work.

Formerly a \vouu*N ,,f |wei \\ tw i « is

an obi maid; a woman of thirty-five I

often was a grandmother."
|

ItOWDOIN SlII ARt: THKATKK
(Continuous)

Rajah Kaboid, America'* Greatfll Maater
Mrnlaliett. He- answers all questions. A>k
him in Person. Wm. Halnca, .lecan Crawford
ami k. Arthur iei "Spring Fever." Rod
1 nKocque in. -The Fighting Eagle." Sian
Laurel m Hal Roach's, "Thr Serecnd lilci

1 t>r»." .'> Vaudeville Acta. On Friday morn-
ing Dee-. Hi :et lei Rajah Ralcoid will give ic -

morning matinee for ladie-s only ami will
answer personal questions.

Resent Theatre
Medf.erd St i rl. 1 120

Two Sh,m, Daily 2:15 and S

Free Parking Space
James N. Gookin at the Organ

Today and Saturday. Dec, 9, li'

FRED 1 HOMSON in

"THE I WO GUNMAN*'
"RICH MEN'S SONS"

with SHIRLEi MASON

Monday, Tuesday. Dec.

Special Added Attraction

DeMolay Band
Consisting of L'S nun, each one

an artist

'2 nights only reserve seats now
LOIS MOR \N in

"PI BLIcm MADNESS"
"Fighting Dcctor"
with Fiank Merrill

Wed.. Thurs., Dec, 14, 15

DYNAMITE the Wonder Dog in

"FANGS OF DESTINY"
"THE PRINCESS FROM

HOBOKEN"
with ETHEL CLAYTON

REAL
FIR BALSAM TREES

l ull of the Fragrance of ihe

\\ ooils

Select Quality

Moderate Prices

Winchester Conservatories
170 CAMBRIDGE STREET

TEL, 1702

Open Week Day Kvenings
d9-2t

uOCATELLrs

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Daily 1:11 and n P. M. Holidays Cuntinuoua 2:15 to 10:31) P. M.
Scats Rent-rx-d For All Kt-Kular Evening Performances
Telephone feer Reservations to Arlington 4.n<>—4341

WEEK OF DECEMBER 12 to 17

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Dec. 12, 13, 14

LILLIAN (.LSI! in "ANNIE LAURIE" with NORMAN KERRY
SEE the- beautiful star of "Birth e.f ic Nation." "Hearts ,,r the- World," "Broken
Blossoms," "Way Hewn East," and "The Scarlet Letter," in her latest screen
triumph.

Also MONTH BLUE in "I'M E BUSH LEAGUER"
A led nf love and a littU- baseball,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Dec. 15, lfi, 17

"ALIAS THE LONE WOLF"
with BERT LYTELL and LOIS WILSON

From the lust of thr fttmoui "Lone Wolf" Rtortea by Louis Joseph Vance, in

which Lytell as a Beau Brummel I.ur.ylnr and wonderful wooer »f women, »ur-
jms.m's all his suci-t-ssrs.

Also Zane Grey's "NEVADA" with Gary Cooper and Thelma Todd
A typical Zane i.re-y Western story, teeming with whirlwind action anil rough-
riding romance.

Special Children's Matinee Saturday matronlaed l»y the Mothercraft and Chile!

Welfare Committee of ihe- Belmont Woman's Club, Mrs. E. Chaffee, president.
Matrons Mr* Scth T. <;anec. chairman: Mrs. .losc-jih r. lioiriie. Mrs. Ralph E.

Chadwick, Mrs Everett C. Hardy, Mrs Uoyd B. Havc-s and Mrs. James E Woods.
A PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN HY CHILDREN OF CLUB MEMBERS.

(.ALA MIDN1TE CARNIVAL, NEW YEAR'S N'KIHT

Slarting at 12:15 a. m.. Monday. Jan. 2

SEVEN t.RKAT ACTS BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE
All Seats R.wrM-d—Now Selling .

STONEHA IVI

Entire Chance of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Kvoninij* 7 :30 Matinees 2:1."> Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL, StONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-

W

Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Strt-ct

alter 7 I*. M.
:^=^=======:=^=^^^^rz=rrrz^zz^rz^^

Tonight, Dec.

COL. TIM MeCtn in "FOREIGN DEN II S"

ALL-STAR CAST in "THE HIGH HAT"
Tallies Review

Saturday, Dec. Hi

A bin favorite with young and old

I VCKIE COOC \\ in "THE III (.11 CALL"
AL COOK and Ml) CARD in "HELEN OF TROi NEW VORK"
Comedy Fables Review

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 12, 13

LOIS WILSON and GEORGE K. \RTHl II in

Till. GINGHAM GIRL"
Anna (J. Neilson and Charlie Murraj in "THE M VSKED WOMAN"

New s

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. II, l"c

Wedm-sday Night— Red Men's Benefit lor Christmas Tree Fund

LON CH VNEV, J(>\\ CI! \\\ FORD in '1111: I \KMi\\ \"

By Request— ( AIM. DANK. GEORGE K. MM III R in "ROOKIES"

News

VIANOS
SOMERVIU.E

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Dec. 1-', 13, I t

The H orId's Greatest Motion Picture

Sale of Tickets—Tel. Sum. 1 106. 1107
Mat. Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday. Saturday at 2:1.'>: Eve. at 8:L">.

"What Price Glory"
\iiel Other Sereen Utractionf

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Dec. 15, 16, IT

"WHITE GOLD" ""M STAGE"

W ith JET l A GOUDAL

ENTIRE WEEK STARTING MONDAY, DEC. 12

The Greatest Ittraction Ever Held at This Popular Playhouse

THE FORMER WORLDS CHAMPION TENNIS PLAYER

"BIG BILL" TILDEN
(In Person)— Delightful Comedy Hit

n ,, wmiAM collier. They All Want Something
Jr. «!i BARB \R \ BEDFORD With "LITTLE BILLY" QUINN who co-starred with Eddie Dow-

ling in "The Kid Himself." supported by Our Entire Company.

Today and Saturday, Dec. 9, 10

Extra! Extra!

Winchester vs Amesbury High
See your home team in its season's greatest game

FRED THOMSON in "ARIZONA NIGHTS"

—co- feat ore—

"ROAD TO ROMANCE" with RAMON \<:\ VRRO

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec 12, 13, II

"Ben Hur"
A Colossal Production with an All-Star Cast

Now Playing

JiCK HOLT in "THE TIGRESS"

1111,11 CLASS

5-VAUDEVILLE -5
ACTS Changed Monday and Thursday ACTS

Shown Daily at 3:00 and 8:45 P. M

2")00

Plush Air
Cushion Seats

ORGAN
SPECIALTIES

BY
ROY PRAZEE

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Chester Mason

Conductor

Coming Monday, Dec. 12th

THOM \S MEIGH W in

"CITY GONE WILD"

Coming Thursday, Dec 15th

SHIRLEY \l \-o\ in

"SALLY IN OUR ALLEY"

MATINEE—1 :45 to 5:15 EVENING— 7 to 11

FREE PARKING Room For 500 Cars Enter Dartmouth
Street, Or No Main Street at Barrett
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DAY DREAMS
We all indulge in them sometimes. Have %

•
>ti ever

wished in vour flaj dreams thai someday someone would

Ixiihl a lovely home \% i 1 1 lot- of room arouml it and plenty

ot shade trees, perha| i 1 1 • * - Bide <>t a hi!! with a distant

view, ami the house wan substantial!) buill of brick and in-

side m>h found quartered <<ak floors, and tinted tile haths,

and the man who Iniill it wan willing to let vou have it for

less than ii i ost to build ami mils wanted a -mall amount

down ami then you woke up to p ad this .id and found it

was realh true and vou could see ilii- very lion-.- hy calling

W inchest'er I 100.

Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS INSURANCE

LORING P. GI.EASON, Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1100

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS JAN. 1

r

J heWinc&esterExchange
1') M l'. \ I IIMiN STREET

All Stock Marked \ Regular Price

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS,

CHRISTM \S C SE U.S. TWINES, CORDS, ETC.

Sale Begins Sat., December 3

d2-2t

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 13 CHURCH STREET

Vttrartive Dutch Colonial home of »> reoms and hath. sunroam;
garage. Plentj of land. A bargain at $10,000.

To Let—Half of duplex house, 8 room- and bath, fireplace.

Rent $50. Garage available.

RESIDENCE, GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN". 1862
i9-tf

THE BETTER WAV
Cleanse Spring ami Summer article's now,

Read) when wanted,

Free storage until \lav.

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYER5, Inc.
l)l!ic« null I'lanl— 3U Waahburn Street, Walertowu, Mux*,

id. Newton North IStSl. 1562, 1563

Winchester Store— li (hnr.h Street, Wincheater; Tel. Win 052S
fROPRIKTOKS (il IIVII IX DAY'S W K < VI.L FOR AND DELIVER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dexter P. Blaikie, Contractor and

Builder. Repairing dune and estimates

given. 45 Everett avenue, tel. 0627-R.

s2-tf

Offn

NEWSY PAR VGR UMLS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

.Several exquisite gowns worn l>v

Winchester ladies nt the Army and
.Navy hall held at Hotel Statler, Doe.
- were made bj Charlotte <l. Pendle-
ton \\ ineht »ter tlressma k< r.

.Mrs. George H. Hamilton of this
town, president of the Middlesex
County W, C. T. U. was the sneaker
last evening at the Unitarian Church
Nalick, where the Ladies' Aid Society
of the church were hosts to the No
I ick W. I . T. t '.

"Kiss for Cinderella" benefit Win-
ehestir Girl Scouts, Saturday, Dec.
10, Town Hall, 10 a. m., * p. m. Mu- I

sic by Drum and Bugle Corps.
Painting of all kinds at reasonable

prices. Foreign and domestic papers.
Frank I.. Mara, Winchester, tel.

0G02-M or ()(178-M. >i25 It

The Fire Department wns called

out Sundaj shortly after noon to put

out a chimney fire at the residence

of Mr. F. M. Ives on Highland ave
nue.

Highest prices paid for all kinds,

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
1880-W. "1 |-tf

Mr. John W, Lufkin formerly a
prominent resident ol Winchester,
diet! last wee!;.

We do patch plastering, build

brick mantels, repair ol I chimn -vs.

kalsomine an I cement; '<•> years" ex-

perience. Call Williams after 7 p.m.
Woburn 1080 -J. d!»-2t

A Nash sedan, the property of Wil

liam V. O'Hara of II Rexhaim street,

Roslintlale, was stolen sh rtly after

i '. : : : o Sunday evening from where it

had been parked in front of the resi-

dence of Mr. O'Hara's brother in law,

Joseph M. Donahue of '.Il 1 Highland
avenue. The Winchester authorities

were n I ifietl and t he number of I he

missing car was quickl.v broa least to

surrounding cities and town-. The
car was later recovered ill Belmont.

Enjoy vour bridge parties at home:
have Mistress Mat y hi ike son I

wieheS, rolls, cakes, ci okios, candy,

frozen salads, ice cream, fruit, etc,

Tel. Win. 0985-W.

Charlotte <;. Penlleton dressmak
er, is already taking orders for
dresses to be made at Christmas va-
cation for college student.-. Tel. Win.
1212 W.
Miss Maribel Vinson of this town

is one of several prominent fancy
skaters to appear at the elaborate
ice carnival, "A Night in St. Moritz."
which is being sponsored by the New
York Music Association and which
i- to take place on Jan. 1 1. 'I he Win-
chester girl with Theresa Weld
Blanchard, Nat W. Niles, Shervvin C.
Badger, Beatrix Laughran and Hover
F. Turner i- to .-ail the day follow-
ing llie carnival from New York to

participate in the Olympic skating
meet in Switzerland.

Expert i are of tb" hair, scalp and
skin. The I.Ionian Beauty Shop, Na-
tional Bang Building; tel. Win. 1 His.

o28-tf

Nelson Bennett, 272 Highland ave-
nue, a student at the Vesper George
School of Art. was ene of those who
took part in the Freshman Stunt par-
ty h. Id Friday afternoon in the

school hall.

The repair crew of the Sewer De-
partment had to replace a man-bide
cover on Cambridge street last Fri-

day, the big metal disc having been
broken when it was run over by a

huge -team shovel owned by -I. F.

White (f Cambridge and in charge
of Drivi r E. Harmond of 78 President
-trie;, Lynn. The latter notified the

police of the accident.

We are ajfents for the new Royal
portable typewriter. Come in and
look at it. Try it. You will be de-

lighted. Standard keyboard. Hand-
some and durable. Wilson the Sta-

tioner.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better. Kelley and
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new i"t of the wanted 'Void"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
no:;;, 0174.

I

u k Kelley while patrolling
his beat at 10:35 Friday night dis-

covered a hydrant broken short off

at the corner of Main and Richardson
streets. He notified Headquarters
where word ,,f the accident was re-

layed to Superintendent Harry Dot-
ten of the Water Department.

David A. Carloi . painter and dec-
orator, hardwood dnishing a special'

ty Ml Cambridge street, tel. J "01,
All branches of beauty culture. The

Idnnian Beauty Shop, National Hank
Building; tel. Win. litis. o'28-tt

Winchester Girl Scouts met with
Mr-. Walter W. Wadsworth on Tues-
day and a large an I enthusiastic

meeting was held. Reports were re-

ceived on the Bugle Corns and ar-

rangements were made for coming
activitu s.

Jonn .1. Murphy, Dealer in dunk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid, if

vou have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924. 1378
or drop a postal to S Winchester
place. jyl6-tf

Harper Method—shampoo, facial,

treatment manicure, marcel, Tel.

0330. mhl-tf

Members of this year's champion-
ship field hockey team, including 'he

managers and assistant managers
are sporting handsome silver pins,

shaped like miniature hockey sticks,

the gift to the club of Captain Marie

Merrill.

Night calls for Kelley & Hawes.
Funeral Directors, phone Win. 0106.

d2-tf

We have on display an extensive

line of attentive new Christmas

cards, also seals, tags, twine and

wrappings. Wilson the Stationer.

"We create a design especially for

von." Spencer Designing Service.

Maude Tracy Wolloff, Win. 1249-R.
d2-2t*

Mr. ami Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
turned from England last week.

Special sale of Hair Nets. The
onian Beauty Shop, National Hank

adding. d9-2t

The Charles E. Howe Company has

reported sold in Winchester for Fred-

erick II. Chapman v frame house. 2-

car garage, stable and 16,500 square

feet id' land at S Glen road, the whole

assessed for $9700. The purchaser is

t 'laude H. Fleming.

Compo-Art, an an construction

fame makes a really worthwhile

erift for any youngster. Wilson the

Stat ion< r.

NEWSY PA R ^GRAPHS

Sec the new "Rowaway" mechanical

toy at the Star office.

Mi. P, T. Walsh of Oxford street is

exhibiting to his friends with some

pride a flowering poinaetta which a

year ago following Christmas had

been tin own away for dead, Genial

"Pat" returned the plant to his home,

and tended it with such faithfulness

and skill that it is now blooming vig-

orously .

Spencer Corsets — Home appoint-

ment. Phone Win. 04O6-R. nll-8t

Philip Boone '28, of Winchester is

this sea-oii manager of the banjo club

playing with the Harvard University

Musical Clubs which, are opening their

bookings as usual with the annual

conceit iii Brattle Hall. Cambridge, on

I »ec. 10. The clubs include banjo, man.
dolin an I vocal organizations as well

as a jazz band and specialty division.

Plenty of Christmas boxes for your

gifts. Also seals, tau's. w rappings and

a good assortment of the better grade

of Christmas cauls at the Star office.

\\ i an- showing tin new Compo-
rt, all art construction game, which
has the endorsement of many trt in-

structors. The children unconscious-

ly absorbe much valuable instruction.

Wilson the Stationer.

The Edward T. Harrington Com-
pany has announced the sale in Win-
chester of the estate at 1 Wildwood
street, consisting id' a six-room frame
house, improvements and 3400 square
leet of land

v
Charles S. McDowell

conveys to Claude II. Fleming. The
same office announces the sale for

Eda C' ddu Carter of 20,000 square

feet of land at th" corner id' Highland
and Madison avenues to William P.

McAuley who buy. for improvement.

A Winchester man. Arnold K. Whit-
taker of Highland avenue, is vice-pres-

ident > f the Atlantic National Bank
which lias instituted the first all-nitrht

banking deposit serv ice in Boston. Mr.

Whittaker was one of those in whose
presence the first of the new deposits

were made.
Old Farmers' Almanacs at tin' Star

office,

Wednesday morning at 8:20 as a

Ford truck, the property of Kelley &
llawes Cemnany, and driven by I.. G.

Hawes of Stoneham, vvas standing on

low. r Main street in the square await-

ing the <ignal to go. a second Ford

truck driven by George Silver of 60

Waller street, Charlestown, backed

into the machine, damaeing its radia-

tor and left front headight.
The popular Dixon's crayon pencil

in the wanted $1.00 size are at th

Is

( 'hristmas
complete or
t tie St atii net

candles and holders. 40c

sold separately. Wilson

I =====
[ FOR MEN

I

I

I

| FOR WOVE*
I

Bath Robes, Pajamas, Scarfs ami V it fliers.

Sweater ( oats. I mbrellas. Bill Books, Belts

and Driving Gloves, Fancy and Silk Host'.

Silk I mlerwear, including Bole s. Knickers,

Bloomers and Vests. Hand-made \ainsook

I
/>.../,, s. Silk and II ool Hose, Fancy iprons,

|
Scarfs, Cloves, I mbrellas and Handkerchiefs.

•

' CHILDREN (i loves. Mittens, Jersey lh sses. Wash Dress-

es. Caps, Leggings, Rompers, Infants Sweat-

ers, Shoes, Dolls, /'<>vx. Books, Games and

Novelties ti>i> nunu rous to mention.

! OPEN / ' / MSGS I STH CHRISTM IS

\ The Latest Sovels

FrankVn E. Barnes (Bo.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Bank Building

13 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDERS CO.
FREE NUMBER PLATE SERVICE

FOR SALE
NEW, FIVE-ROOM COZY HI \<>U<>W in desirable neigh-

borhood, near electrics, train-, church, and school. \ cry

reasonable. »>nl> small down payment necessary.

A. Miles Holbrook
TEL. WINCHESTER 1250

I gent for Locke Coal Co. 4gent for Harvard Oil Co,

OAK FLOORS ARE NOT
EXPENSIVE

ENOI (.II TO CO\ t li \ ROOM 1(1 I I . H , 12 IT. FOR

S22.00
ACT! \i n LESS THAN THE COS1 OF \ GOOD RIG

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
695 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, M VSS.

TEL. \\ LNCHESTER 1300

We arc as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS W LNCHESTER 0606

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office tor our usual service.

Park Battery Station
600 MAIN STREET

Exibe
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL \\ IN. 1305

Stewart - Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
R \M<> SER\ ICE ON M L MAKES

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING $

1
2

FAIRMOUNT PARK
Situated on the W est Side of \\ inchester off of Cambridge

Street nearly opposite Calumet Road. A tract of 20 lotn of
land varying in size from 7000 to 12,000 square feet in area.
Every lot affords a beautiful panoramic view of the most at-

tractive part of the town. In addition to the four bouses al-

ready erected thereon, the Fairmount Associates have pur-
chased live uncompleted houses adjoining their property at a
mortgagees sale. This in order not only to conserve the high
type of construction originally planned for this tract, but
more particularly to control the disposition of these houses,
in order to maintain the high class neighborhood to which
we set out to create. These aforesaid live houses are nearing
completion and will he offered to satisfactory parties at rea-
sonable price.* and possibl) one or two of these houses may be
obtained for rent.

FAIRMOUNT ASSOCIATES
A. MILES HOLBROOK, Agent

TEL. WINCHESTER 1250
Agent for Locke Coal Company

Christmas Sales
We are alread) making wine verv good Christmas Sales.

Our stocks an- now quite complete, in Staph: and Fanej Mer-

chandise.

We have a splendid assortment of Empty Boxes, plain and

fancy, for wrappings and Fanej Ribbons and Cards.

W « have a special array of Holiday Paper. Cards and Rib-

bon in a box. ''tic actual value, for 59c per box.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. 0H71-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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HARRY J, COX
Marry J. Cox, widely known

throughout the leather industry as
vice president and general manager
of the Winchester firm of Beggs &
Cobb, passed away Tuesday at his
home on Wedseme re avenue, follow-
ing a two months' illness. He was 55
years of age,

Mr. Cox came as a hoy with his

father and brothers to tin- country
from London, making his home before
coming to Winchester -'11 years ago
at l.udlow and Watsontown, Penn.
Upon his arrival in this town he be-

gan Ins work in the leather shop-- of

the concern of which he was destined
to become vice president and general
manager, a post he had held at. the
time of his death for about 20 years.

His father, John E, Cox. and his

grandfather were in the leather man-
ufacturing and tanning business in

England and his brothers learned the

trade and are connected with the bus-

iness in this country. The family,

from his grandfather's day to the

present time has been connected with
the leather manufacturing business

for about 100 years,
Mr. fox was assistant to his fath-

er at the Beggs & Cobb plant on

Swanton street during a period of

more than 12 years while Mr. Cox Sr.

was superintendent of the plant, lie

later became superintendent and for

2d years had held the position of geti-

eral manager and had bei n vice presi-

dent of the corporation which em-
ploys over 7»0 hands in the manu-
facture of upper leather and in the

tannine; of leather.

lie was actively identified with lo-

cal organizations and civic move-
ments, but never held public office.

He was well known in the leather

trad,, in the eastern part of the Uni-

ted Sttites. and was regarded as one

of the most expert manufacturers and

leather plant managers in New Eng-

land.
It is of interest that he wns the

first man to manufacture chrome
leather in this country, his successful

experiments having been conducted

here in Winchester at the plant of

Beggs & Cobb.
liesides affiliations with several

leather trade organizations Mr. Cox

was a member of the Engineers' Cluh

of Boston, Leather Chemists' Associa-

tion, the Boston Athletic Association.

Calumet Club. Winchester Country

Club, Boston Chamber of Comnu ice

and Woburn Lodge of Elks.

Surviving are his wife, Mis. Eliza-

beth S. Cox; two son<, Harry Cox Jr..

and Mann Cox, the latter being a -.In-

dent at Columbia Military Academy
in Tennessee, and one daughter, Mrs.

Howard C. Proctor of Winchester. He

is also survived by live brothers and

one sister; George E. Cox of North

Adams. William R. Cox of Philadel-

phia, Herbert K. Cox of Arlington,

I„ die M. Cox of WilHamsport, Mcl.,

Warren M . Cox of Winchester and

Mrs. Thomas McColgan of Woburn.

The Elks' funeral ritual was exem-

plified at the late residence Wednes-

day evening by the officers of Woburn

Lodge under the direction of Exalted

Kuler Hugh Marshall. Included in

the large attendance were 75 Elks, as-

sociates of Mr. C»x at the plant ot

Beggs & Cobb.
Funeral services were held on

Thursday morning with a solemn

requiem high mass in St. Mary's

church at K) o'clock. Rev. Pr.

George II. Quigley was celebrant,

Rev. Fr. John P. Sullivan, deacon and

Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, sub-

deacon. Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Kit/

gibbons of St. Bridget's Church.

North Abington, and Rev. Fr. Fran

eis J. Rogers of St. Theresa's Church,

Watertown, two former curates at

St. Mary's, were seated with other vis-

iting clergy in the sanctuary. The

church was filled with friends and

business associates of the deceased.

Delegations were present from the

Calumet Club, the Engineers' Cluh

,,f Boston, the !!. A. A-. the Tanners'

National Bank of Woburn. Wohurn
Lodge of Klks and the Woburn
Catholic Charities. The floral tributes

which numbered more than loo

pieces included an especially beauti-

ful piece from the Beggs & Cohh

Company whose plant was closed

during the funeral services.

Three close friends, Arthur Norton

of Brookline. William T. Beattie of

Arlington and J. Walter Moran ot

Winchester with John W. Johnson

and Charles Johnson of Winchester,

representing Beggs & Cobb Company
and Charles Cosgrove of Woburn,

representing Wohurn Lodge of Elks,

s. rved as pall bearers. The ushers

wi re John Blackham, William Mur-

ray and Joseph Murphy of W inches-

tor, representing Beggs & Cobb

Company and P.D.D. Michael Mc-

Carron of Woburn. representing Wo-
burn Lodge of Klks. Interment was

in Calvary Cemetery.

CHRISTM VS PLAY

A Christmas Mystery play will he
presented by the Church School at

the Church of the Epiphany on
Christmas Eve, Saturday. Dec. 2 1 at

4 o'clock.

Those who will take pari are as

follows

:

Mary Qliv« r?n|H>

Joseph Lewis Bent
Angela Charlotte Pnttr. Prindllit Hodman,
K.Ksva Denton, Helen Graves II.l.ii Claf.
lei. Jean Osmond, Varvu,.it,. (Irani, Sal-
ly Sharon, Marian Neilly.
l>a\i< hm Inn htn hm hm hm hmhmhmhmm

Shepherd* lta.nl Burwell, William Brown,
D*via Hameratrom

XYis,. Men Jam's Wood*, Benjamin Priest.
Gcorse de CoriolU.

dl6-2t

THE FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

A large and interested body of
women and men gathered Thursday
afternoon in Unitarian Church for
the December meeting of the Win-
chester Circle. The ministers and
their wive.- of the Winchester church-
es, the Presidents and secretaries of
the other Florence Crittenton Circles,

24 in number, as well as the Presi-
dents and secretaries of all the clubs
and organizations of Winchester were
the special guest-. After the business
meeting Mrs. Wm. Gilpatric sang,
"Homing" by Del Riego and "Still as
the Night" by Bohm. Mrs. W. A.

Lefavour accompanied Mrs. Gilpatric
on the piano. These well chosen and
artistically rendered selections were
listened to by a very appreciative
gathering and the Circle is happy in

the thought that Mrs. Gilpatric and
Mrs. Lefavour are members of he

Circle. The President. Mrs. K. C.

Alexander then introduced as the

speaker of the afternoon Emma Kali

Schofield, Assistant District Attorney
of Massachusetts. She spoke on.

"Broken Homes." Mrs. Schofield has
it delightful personality and held the

attention of her audience throughout
her time of speaking. In beginning
her talk she said she would treat her

subject from the viewpoint of a lawy-
er rather than that of a Social Work-
er. Briefly she said that "Broken
Homes" were due largely to the hasty

marriages of unthinking people and

that the time of live days now re-

quired by law before a marriage li-

cense can be obtained should be

lengthened into two weeks; its sug-

gested by the State federation of

Women's Clubs in a bill now before

the Legislature. There is a great

laxity of laws regarding divorces and
that there must be universal mar-
riage laws before there are fewer di-

vorces. Hasty marriage-, many times

had to the divorce court ami that

one in every eight marriages ends in

divorce. If all people tried to make
good in marriage as they do in busi-

ness there would be more happy mar-
riages and fewer divorces. Mrs. Scho-
field said that women can do much
especially in their clubs and organiza-
tions to help the situation.

The speaker's closing remarks were
received with hearty applause and the

Circle feel very fortunate in having
had the opportunity to present Mrs.

Schofield to the guests and members.
Mis. Harold B. Meyer had charge

of thi' ushering, assisted by Mrs.
Chandler Symmes, Mrs. Forrest Pit-

man. Mrs. Ralph Ackerman and Miss
Phohe May.

At the close of the meeting tea was
served in the hall below and the talk

was most attractive with its Christ-

mas coloring came out in the roses,

chrysanthemums .and candles. Many
of the guests and members took ad-

vantage of the opportunity to speak
wiih Mr-. Schofield during this social

hour.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Winchester Rotary Club is iiving

up to its reputation for having meet-
ings of a highly interesting and in-

structive character. And more than
that they are extremely attractive as

social gatherings. Rotarians attend
their weekly sessions because they

enjoy them and profit from them.
It is a matter for congratulation

that our members have caught the

Kotarian spirit.

Our visitors have an important

part in making the club successful

and this week we were fortunate in

having more than the usual number
of guests, covering the country from
Maine to Illinois. The Woburn Club

favored us by sending nine of their

members. From the very beginnig

the whole-souled ecouragement of

the Woburn Club has been of inestim-

able value to US.

At this meeting we listened to an

address by P. R. Ziegler, President

.,f the Wright-Ziegler Company of

Charlestown and a member of the

Boston Rotary Club. The speaker

devoted his remarks to New England

and that oft-discussed subject, "Is

New England Slipping."

A remarkable array of facts were

presented all tending to show that

if New England is slipping, she is

slipping forward and that at a very

satisfactory pace.

Our next meeting will be the last

before the holiday, and we anticipate

a gathering in keeping with the sea-

son.

RED CROSS ELECTION

i 1<)27 Roll Call Proved Very Satisfac-

tory

i The annual meeting of the Win-

I
Chester Chapter of the Red Cross was

;
held last evening with the usual large

attendance. The following officers

were elected following nominations by
• a committee composed of Mrs. Ken-

neth Young, Mr. Ralph Hale and Miss

I Natalie Jewett

:

Chairman Mr- Joueph F. Ryan.
Vive-Chairman Mrs Bowen Tufts,

i Serretary Mis Arthur Thad Smith,

j
Treasurer Mr- William K. Priest.

The 1927 Roll Call was reported as

! most satisfactory, the chairman, Mrs.

!
Lilla J. Ryan, presenting the follow-

ing report:
Captain*

Mr-. Horace Ash.
Mrs. Walter Bentley.

! Mrs. -I Harper Blaisdell.

i Mr- Carlisle Burton,
I Mr-. Arthur Loftus.

I
Mr-. Clihton Seymour.

I

Mrs. Arthur Thud Smith,
Enrollment

1937 members at $1 each $t,937.0n

20 members at fr. , ach pin. no

I 7 members at. fin each 70.00

I 2 members at $25 each no. (mi

I 1966 members
i l donation
' Miscellaneous donations

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 A M
H>mn 111 Hark! the H.ralil An*. Is Sine"
Pray,T Rev. 11. W. H.-k
Kxvreuea by the Primary Department un,l«T

Hie direction ..f Miss Winfred Bent, Supt.
Ella Armitronu Jean I'fatr
Russell Armstrong Harriett Quimby
Raymond Bancroft Eben Ramsdell
Ph>ihs Pruch Karl,. Roberta
John Colgate Emerson Roberts
Riil. .ml c,,i,iate Leon* Roberta
Helen Crouch Clarence Stevenson
Kenneth l)unl.,p Marjorie Stevenson
William Hyson Virginia Stidstone
Helen Goodnough Wesley Stidstone
Marshall Cixxinmigh Frances Tn>tt
V* uliam KuyiHT j,,hn Welburn
Warren Larson Kith Welburn
Beatrice Pattee
Announcements
Offering
Pat-, ant by th,. Sun, lay School and Quartette
Scene 1 The Hail ,,f the Palat-c of Herod

the Great.
Scene i' The Fields of Bethlehem.
Sc. ne :i On the Koad to Jerusalem.
Scene 4 ,\t the Entrance t.. Jerusalem.

Characters as they appear—
1'eader Vincent P. Clarke
Malluch, a Servant Ernest Seller
Tivonius, a Centurion W. Gilbert H.x>k
Jjfjrod Harold Hatch
Three Wise Men William Morrison, Paul
Welburn, Roger MacDonnld.

Two Shepherd- Ernest Seller, Harold Hatch
I wo Rubbers

Robert Well,urn. William Russell
Priest Floyd Tremberth
Scribe Edwin Lawson
J-evite Andrew Young
[•''i ,,r Francis Tremberth
People of the City Lois Abrahamsen, Pris-

cilia Armstrong, Marion Brndshaw, Jane
Dodge, petty Erickson, Dorothy Fancie,
Virginia Fancie, Madeline Gurney, Har-
bara Howard, Bernice Knowlton, Elizabeth
M. Leod Beatrice Mills. Dorothy Osborne,
Marie Stevenson, Kern Tremberth

Hymn 107 Joy to the World I"
Benediction Rev. Hiram William H.».k
Quartette P. Lillian Evans, Soprano; Ar-

thur N. Terry. Tenor; Servian A. Brodie,
Contralto; Nelson II. Seelye, Pass; Mary
H. French, Organist.

Committee in Charge Mrs, Vincent P
Clarke. Chairman; Vincent P. Clarke and
Walter Fancie.

COMING EVENTS

CALUMET NOTES

Total Received

pni.no

100.16

.J2.887.15

LETTER AW \RDS AT Hit. II

SCHOOL

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The regular mothly meeting was
hold last evening and plans for the
Christmas charities were formulated,
On Monday, Dec. 26 members and

their friends tire invited to attend the
Christmas tree exercises at the Home
for Destitute Children,

(lifts are distributed and other fes-

tivities mark the occasion as a result

«>f the joint donations of all the
branches of the M. C. W. G.

The following members of varsity
athletic teams at the Winchester

1 High School during the past fall have
been awarded litters:

Field Hockey—Captain Marie Mer-
rill. Manager Ruth Woodbury, Doro-
thea MeKenzie, Joy Adriance, Nancy
Rradlee, Teresa Colucci, .lean Davis,
Virginia Merrill, Anna Dolan. Helen
Wilde. Gunhilde Nelson, Frances
Pottingell, Mary Reed.

Football Captain Henry Knowl-
|

i"n. Manager Robert Livingstone,
Gnazio Amico, Arcangelo Amico,
William Callahan. Deter Coss, W i I - I

Mam Dowd, Russell Franklin. Angelo
Ghirardini, Ray Halwartz, Lawrence

j

Knowlton Ernest Lynch, John Mc- i

N'eil, Bernard Murphy, Herbert Ross,
Louis Rontlina, Ronald Simonds, El-
bridge Taylor, Charles Swain, Guy
Wilberger.

WERE OPERA1 ING STOLEN
MACHINE

Three young men were arrested by
officer John Hanlon of the police Mon-
day evening at 10:20 when it was
found that the car in which they were
riding had been stolen from the Uni-
versity City.

Patrolman Hanlon came upon the
young men on Church street and be-

,

coming suspicious of the way in which
;

they were acting asked them where
;

they were going. They replied that
they wanted to be directed to the

. park\va>

.

Upon being asked for their license
1 and registration the hoy who was
|

driving is said to have admitted to

officer Hanlon that he had stolen the
machine in Cambridge and had in-

j
vited the other boy - to ride with him.
The three were taken to the police

I station and later turned over to the
Cambridge authorities, They gave

1 their names as Alfred Manhehan, It},

, of IS Winslow avenue. West Somer-
. ville; Paul Milliken. 1 1. of 24 Kin.tr-

;
ston stre.t, Somerville and Victor La

1 Pierre, 16, of 61 Reed street, Cam-
1 bridge.

WINCHfSTFR YOUvG MAN IN-
STA LI ING OFFICER

Hubert \. I! rnai 1 Jr., P.M.C, of

I this t un acted as installing officer

hist Friday evening a* the annual in-

stallation service of Middlesex Chap-
ter of DeMolay held in the Masonic
Apartments, Rending. Aronld C.

Walker. P.M.C. also of Winchester,
acted as marshal in his suite. The
past master councillor's jewel was
presented the retiring inctimh tit bj
Wilbur Sargent Locke of Winchester,
advisor to the Middlesex chapter.

PUBLIC LIBRARY STORY HOUR

On Saturday. Dec. IT. the Story
Hour at the Public Library has its

last meeting until after the New
Year. The hour, instituted during
Children's Book Week, Nov. 14-19,

has been held every Saturday after-

noon since that time, and is now well

known throughout the town. It is.

however, to be discontinued for the

two Saturdays following the 17th.

Dec. 24 and 31, as it is felt that, with
the demands of the holiday season,
the time of the children, Children's

Librarian and story teller will be suf-

ficiently filled. Saturday, Jan. 7,

will see the story hour resumed with
many additions and new plans to

make it even nmre interesting and
profitable.

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Fin- the benefit of the Winchester
Girl Scouts, the delightful motion
picture, "A Kiss for Cinderella."
starring Hetty Bronson and Tom
Moore, was shown at l he Town Hall
on Saturday. Dec in. Grown-ups
and children alike, gave rapt atten-
tion to the thrilling adventures of
Cinderella, ns portrayed bv Betty
Bronson in this play by .1. M. Barrio.
The feature film was preceded by

a news reel and a comedy. The mu-
sic during the morning performance
which added so much to the pleasure
of all was graciously rendered by
Mr--. Charles Green ami Miss Delia
Whitney.
The audience at the evening per-

formance was privileged to hear the
Girl Scout Drum and Bugle Corps,
whose plavine", under the able lead-
ership of Marie Dresser, Drum Major
brought forth enthusiastic expres-
sions of nvaise.

The Winchester Council of Girl

Scouts is greatlv indebted to Mr.
"i.oeatr.rii of the Capitol Theatre. Ar-
lington for generously donating the
use of the films and for his co-opera-
tion in making the necessary ar-

rangements for showing these films.

Mis. John P. Dabnev. who is chair-

man of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee carried on the preparation of

the entire program.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
TEAM TO MEET

ALUMNI

BUILDING PERMITS

Building permits granted for week
ending Thursday. Dec. 1.". bv Build-

ing Commissioner Maurice Dinneen,
were ns follows:

Ruby Bryer of Winchester; re-

pairs to present barn building at 1"'-'

Washington street.

II. Dunbar Davis ,»f Somerville:

private garage mi Lot 44, Emerson
ri 'ad.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to Board of Health for week
ending Thursday. Dee. 15 as follows:

Next Thursday evening in the

school gymnasium the Winchester
High School basketball team will

open its lu'27-28 season with a team
recruited from graduates of the in-

stitution not more than three years
out of school. This is rather an in-

novation since in past years any
rrraduate was eligible to play, mak-
ing the alumni team in most in-

stances too formidable for the school

varsity to cope with. Richard "Bone-
soy" Murnhy. last year's captain has
the rraduate club in charge and
promises a strong team for the even-

in 1 .'. The high school five will be a

veteran one and the resulting game
should bo worth while. First game
will start at 7:30.

There was a large number of bowl-
ers out last Saturday evening endeav-
oring to roll up a high score and thus
carry home a Christmas turkey. This
was the first Saturday night and
there will be another roll-off tomor-
row night. A turkey will be awarded
for high score with handicap in all

three classes. We shall also have the
usual Saturday night social and lunch
will be served.
The monthly ladies' and gentle-

men's bowling took [dace last Wed-
nesday night. Scores are given be-

low.

Mrs. "Ed" Merrill was the lucky
lady to win the turkey in the ladies'

afternoon bowling on Dec. ti. Mrs.
Warren Cox won the chicken. We
presume that both ladies have pre-

pared the feast ere this and we hope
it was enjoyed by all the family.

On account of the holiday season,
the "ladles' afternoon bridge sched-

uled for next Tuesday will be can-
celled. We trust this will not lie too

great a disappointment to those who
like the game so much. We shall en-
deavor to make it up in the near fu-

ture.

On Dec. 31, we shall hold our reg-

ular New Year's party. I'lease keep
this date open. Calumet will give a

good time. Further particulars later.

We received a visit recently from
one of our former respected mem-
bers— Sewall E. Newman. He could

not resist the lure of the pins and
came down to the alleys to watch us

knock them down. Sewall was one
of the mainstays of our bowling
teams. We understand he is still

hitting them with telling effect over
at the Universiy club.

JUNIOR SERVICE LEAGUE
NOTES

The regular meeting of the League
will be held this Sunday evening at

(I o'clock m the Parish Hall. Supper
will be served. The speaker of the

evening will be Rev. Mr. Bixby of

the Church of Our Savior in East

Arlington. Mr. Bixby is a young
man, very much interested in young
people. He has already made a name
tor himself in the Diocese by his

wonderful work in building up the

little mission church in Arlington.

Everyone is invited to come and hear

Mr. Bixby.
At last weeks' metting the topic

for discussion was. "Sports on Sun-

day." The topic was introduced by

Mr. Robert Breen. It was finally de-

cided that you could seek any form
of amusement en Sunday as long as

it did not trouble your conscience or

break any law of the United States.

All of our members are askctl to

attend the Young People's Federa-

tion meeting at 4:30 o'clock Sunday
afternoon at the Methodist Church.

Miss Margaret Slatt?ry will be the

speaker.

BIRTHS

Dec 16, Friday, B n m "Clarence" a
comedy, four acts bv Booth Tarrington. As-
sembly Hall. His-h School.

Dec, l*. Friday at r> p. m. Regular meet-
ing Winchester Royal Arch Chapter, Masonic
Apartments.

Dec. 1~. Saturday. Calutnet Club, regular
Saturday night smoker Special bowling.

Pec. 17. Saturday at S p m Winchester
Public Library. A Free Story Hour for chil-

dren of the Grammar Schools.

Dec. 20, Tuesday. 7 30 o m. Regular meet-
ing of Winchester l^odge of Klks iti Lyceum
Hall

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR reoei>ed up to the
first of the year, will In- given
a January tir--t dating. This of-

fer applies only to new subs<Tib-
ers » ho have not |>re\ iously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free. nl l-tf

Mr. and Mrs. George ! awrence Mc-
Isaac of ;»o Sylvester avenue are the

parents of a daughter, horn Dec. 8

at the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph William Hatch
of 12 Fairmount street are the par-

ents of a daughter. .lean, horn Dec. '.i

at. the Winchester Hospital.

—SHOP IN WINt HKSTER—

IMPORTANT
Notice to Dos Owners

Pursuant t« notices sent l>>

the Director of Animal Industry
<»l the Department of Conserva-
tion to seventy-one cities and
tins its in Rastern Massachusetts
because of i be grave danger of
an outbreak and spread of ra-
bies, «e have
ORDERED THAT Al l. Dtx.S

IN INK TOWN SHALL BE
RESTRAINED FROM Rl'N-
N IN ( AT LAR<;E FOR \

PERIOD OF NINETY DVVS
BEGINNING DECEMBER 15,

1!»L'7.

This action is taken under the
provisions of Section H>7 of

Chapter ltd of the General
Laws and in accordance there-

with we have issued a warrant
authorizing and directing police

officers TO KILL ALL Docs
POI ND Rl'NNINfi VI LARGE
contrary to sei<l order.

All. DOCS WHILE o\
T II I OWN I R S BRIM ISKS
SHOULD BE CHAINED OR
so m:bt that they CAN-
NOT ESCAPE AND IN NO
EVENT SHOULD BE AL-
LOWED AWAY FROM THE
o W N R li'S PREMISES EX-
CEPT ON LEASH.

\\ henever possible, di>"> found
running at large will be taken
to police headquarters and kept
for forty-eight hours before dis-
posal.

If a dog is missing, immedi-
ate inquiry should tie made at

police headquarters.
All unlicensed dogs should be

licensed forthwith.
No unlicensed dogs will be

given up.
The foregoing applies to all

dogs whether immunized or not.

HOARD OF SELECTMEN,
Bj George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk

Chicken Pox 1

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Maurice Dinneen.
Agent Board of Health

THREE GRASS FIRES LAST
SATURDAY

DF.DIC *T'- MEMORIAL WINDOW
AT EPIPH \W PARISH

HOUSE

In the Parish House of the Church
of the Rniphanv on Sunday morning.
Dec. IS at 10:30 the window given in

memory of Mvra Inman Higgins is

WINCHESTER MERCHANTS

Present in this issue of the Star a complete and comprehen-
sive list of their Christmas wares.

You can shop in Winchester. By so doing win add to the pros-

perity and growth of your home town.

Read their advertisements and buy of them. They are live

merchants, read) and willing to serve you.

to be dedicated. The service of dedi-

I

ration will b" read bv the Rector. The
I Rev. William S. Packer will give ati

< address. At morning prayer which
'follows at 11 o'clock another friend

|
of Mrs. Higgins, the Rev. Angus Dun

i

will preach.

The Fire Department was called

upon to put out three grass tires dur-

ing last Saturday. The first call

came at 10:40 in the morning for

burning grass on Irving street. At
•J:

-

_'T in the afternoon there was a

second tire on Sylvester avenue. The
final alarm came at 1:20 p. m. for a

grass tire on Woodside road at Win-
ter Pond.

—SHOP IN \MN< HESTER-

WATERFIELD LODGE, I. o. o. F.

State trooper John Deninsey, late of

'he Winchester Police Department,
was in town this week for a few days
with his family. He is now stationed
it the Middleboro barracks of the
motorcycle outfit.

Alterations on the new home on
Vino street are progressing in tine

shape. Another week will see the
work about completed. Plans are
now being made for a "House Warm-
ing" to be he'd on Monday. Jan. 2.

Watch for further announcements.
The newly formed Dramtic Club is

making fine progress on the play.

"The Optimist" to be given in the

Town Hall on Friday evening. Feb.
!. Keep this date open.

—SHOP IN WIN l HKsTEK

—

M r. Allen H. Wood, formerly of

Winchester, prominent Boston adver-
tising man, has been appointed by

Mayor Malcolm I,. Nichols to serve
on "Boston's Traffic Advisory Board.
Mr. Wood has for many years been
interested in this subject and is known
to be will informed upon traffic prob-
lems.

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

TI I F. BOARD of Public

Welfare appeal- to you
again for help in mak-
ing this Christmas a

Happj one for those in

m*'d.
The struggle still goes tin to

provide the children with the

necessary food and clothing, and
any amount will be welcome to

add a few extra joys at this sea-

son.

It is the intention of the Board
to act as a channel through
which the churches, other agen-
cies and individuals may unite in

reaching the less prosperous
homes, and if there are any who
wish to help through our depart-

ment we will be glad to lend our
co-eperation.

Herbert W. Kelly,

.1 Willow Street
Mrs. John II. Powers,

16 Mt. Pleasant Street

Miss Mary K. Martin.
tl) Pickering Street

BOARD OF PUBLIC
WELFARE
Town Hall

M L. Sm ; th.

Fx. Secretary

YoungPeople <
f Winchester

You should hear Margaret Slattery

—on--

The Bend of the Road
SUNDAY, 4.30 P. M.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHI ID II

•^tr ^i** it- tie* 'v.' "itr rift

0

\v' «J«r nUp 'V' *SHf

PROGRAM AT COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE

'in Christmas Eve at 7:30 there will be singing around the
Communitj Christmas Tree on the Common. Everyone is invited
to come and sing or a', least make a joyful n tise. All bands of
singers are asked to stop at the Community Tree before starting it-':;

on their visits about town. ,

''

Being responsible lor thi- tree on the Common the Fortnightly
will endeavor to preserve the custom of singing carols around it |f**

on Christmas Eve. ;':';.

Come, everybody, and with true community spirit celeb: ate the v-.l

eve to our Holy Day. The first two stanzas of the following songs
will be usod:

"O Come AH Ye Faithful."
',0 Little Town of Bethlehem."
"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear."
"Hark! The Herald Angels .Sing."

"Silent Night."
"The Wonderful Tree."

rs are wanted call WIf these lohest 0006.

,->C ,>Cs -VC ->C -X- ,VC ^C. -5<» „>C. -XV JHL J*C. Jj*

M II11 y ''h^. M M If ti* II IIM II IMi lis yto IMM! &
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,440,000

This 1'nnk ia a Mutual Saving! Hunk
wealth "f Massachusetts ami is open

it.-.l under the laws c.f the Common-
,r the benefit i>i its depositors.

ARE Vol PREPARED FOR CHRISTMAS?
WE HAVE DISTRIBI TED S46«000 TO OUR

CHRISTMAS CLUB MEMBERS OF 1927

They Are Prepared

Join The Christmas Club Now Forming for 1928
An Easy Way To Insure A Merry Christmas Next Year

Buwineaa Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays— 8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

truth.

MISS MAKCAKKT SI.ATTKHY

MARGARET SLATTERY TO
SPEAK IN WINCHESTER

Union Service for Young People
Methodist Church Next Sun-

day at 4:30 P. M.

In

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-
POUR MOTORISTS HURT WHEN

MACHINE STRIKES TREE
UNITARIAN FA IK

inj:

hon

The four occupants <>f a Ford tour
ar, driven by William J. McMit-
of 29 Park street, Somerville,

were inpurod last Sunday afternoon
shortly before •'! (''cluck when their

machine struck a tree on Cambridge
street near the Boat Club, following
a collision with a Studebaker sedan,
owned and operated by .John Robinson
of in Hancock street', Boston. Both
cars were going in a northerly direc-

tion and the Studebaker was passing
the Ford when the collision occurred,
the smaller car running headlong into

a tree, following the crash.
The four occupants of the car. Mrs.

Florence Quinn of 2'J Park street,

Somerville, the owner; John J. Quinn
of the same address, William J. Mc-
Mahon, also of 29 Park street, Somer
ville, and Anna (iettis of 96 Holmes
street, Dorchester, were taken by
Lawrence J. White of 123 Forest
street, Medford, to the office of Dr.

Allen Cunningham where they were
treated for their injuries.

Mrs. Quinn sustained cuts upon the

hands and lejrs and Miss Gettia, in-

juries to her chest. Mr. Quinn had
both lees injured and Mr. McMahon
was cut about the legs, The Ford was
badly wrecked and was towed to the

Central Garage. The occupants of the

Studebaker were unhurt and the car

was only slightly damaged.

Tuesday. I lee. <i. the ladies of the
nitarian Church held a very SUC-

I cessful fair, The booths gay in

Christmas colors, and the luncheon
tables brighl with twinkling candles

and Yuletide berries bespoke of the

approaching holiday season. At

|

noon a delightful luncheon was served

t > over 250 people with Mrs. Gam-

|

mage, chairman. In the afternoon

I
the children were entertained with

i stories by Miss Wright.
The chairmen were Mrs. R. T. Da-

mon. Mrs. George Goddu and Mrs. ('.

E. Young.
The following tables were in

charge of:
Hal>> Mr-' Muck.
Candy Mrs. Preston, Miss Mason.

I .allies' Friendly Mrs. Haydcn, Mrs. Downs.

lee Cream Mrs. Symmes.
\ntii|iirs Mr*. Watkins.
Underwear Mrs. Taylor.
Dulls Mrs. Goddard.
Hmas Cards and Wrappings Miss Studley,

Mrs, l.ivinKston.
\ilvnncod Sale of Cards Miss Alice Mason.

Flowers Mrs. Apsey, Mrs. Hildrcth, Mrs,

Smith.
Entertainment Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. Sawyer.
Oralis Mrs. Collins.

Handkerchiefs Mrs. Goff.

linn Mrs. Pitman.
Pood Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Arthur Moiling.

Parcel Pest Mrs. Wadleinh.

How To Get The Most From

Radio

Few owners of radios are familiar
enough with the true capabilities of
their equipment to get from it more
than a small part of its usefulness.
W hen purchasing new accessories,
they, more often than not, are depen-
dent upon the sometimes misleading
manufact mors' advertising.
To purchase effectively one need

not be a radio engineer. Certain def-
inite principles govern radio design.
These are explained in a non-techni-
cal, pocket-size, radio owner's hand-
book, which shows how to compare
socket -power devices, how to deter-
mine the range of tone of a radio,
gives simple remedies for common
troubles, and tells what features to
look for when purchasing equipment,

I
etc.

Whether you have a radio, or may
later purchase one. "How to Get the
Most from Radio" will help you. Send
fifteen cents, addressing L. I). Trefry,
'1

1 Eastman Road, Somerville. Mass.,
and a copy will be mailed to you.

Tlv police were notified last Friday
that the glass door knobs and brass
locks had been stolen from two doors
of a house in process of construction

on Woodside road.

-SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

Miss Katherine Carlisle of 14 Mt.

Pleasanl street has been chosen to

lake part in the "Revelers Sword
I May," which the sonhonmre class of

Wheaton College, Norton, is giving

on Wednesday. Dec. 14, directly after

the annual Christmas dinner. Miss

Carlisle is one of the most popular

girls m the class of 1930.

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

MAIL STILL UNCLAIMED

-SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

I Service

|
For

} Every Home
!

The Gift

of Time
At the Christmas rea-

son, when jroil arc inak-

ine- gifts to family and

friends, why not make

a royal ji I f t to yourself?

THE GIFT OF TIME,

a priceless treasure to

every

well HI

housewife, will serve you

the rush of Christmas

shopping. It will lessen the

burdens of holiday entertain-

ing, and bring its own reward

throughout the ve.ir.

\-k to have our -ale-man call

today. He w ill help you select

the service that will solve your

laundry problem. The

von will save for the

t!i:>'e> you never seem t

time to do w ill make ea<

seem more worth while.

Hours

many
i find

» dav

Winchester Laundry Division
of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

The Christmas cards, unmailable
because of Christmas seals attached
to face of envelopes, are still un-
claimed. Some people in Sweden
will be very much disappointed at

not hearing from their friend or '

relative.

During Chri.-tmas week two-cent i

stamps may be purchased in any
j

quantity at Hevey's Drug store and
J

night's Pharmacy.
Mail ymir packages and cards

now!
(i. H. Lochman, Postmaster

Miss Margaret Slattery, one of the
finest speakers to youth, and in great i and
demand throughout the country, has

I
been secured for the Annual Union

j

Young People's Service, under the
i
auspices of the Inter-Church Forum
at the Methodist Church next Sun-
day afternoon at 4:.'50.

At 19 years of aire, Margaret Slat-
tery was a teacher in the grammar
school of Fitchburg. Her influence
over her pupils was remarkable and

|

her pioneer work in educational

j

methods soon attracted the attention
of the principal of the State Normal

I

School located in that city, and he
asked her to become a member of the
faculty of the School of Observation
and Practice.

In 1912 the Governor of Massachu-
setts appointed Miss Slattery on the
State Hoard of Education, of which
she was a member until her resigna-
tion because' of lone; periods of neces-
sary absence from the State.

Some of her best -known hooks are

"The Highway to Leadership,' 1 "New
Paths Through Old Palestine," "The
American Girl and Her Community,"
The Girl and Her Religion," "He
Took It Upon Himself. Hie Charm
of the Impossible," and "Just Over
I he Hill." Some of these books have
been translated into Japanese, Chi-
nese. French and Spanish.

Press comments on Miss Slattery's
addresses give her high praise as a

speaker.
"It is hard to believe that anyone

could hear her and not be impressed
by her convincing logic, her sincerity

and enthusiasm. She has perfect

poise, she hardly makes a gesture
and her remarkable voice is used to

great advantage. Her narrative is

simple and forceful and when she in-

dulges in description, the effect is

most impressive. Miss Slattery makes
a direct appeal to the best in human
nature and cannot fail to awaken the
conscience of any listener who has
yielded to the temptation to lower his

standards of personal or community
life."

"An audience that crowded the hall

to the doors and overflowed to the
ante-rooms greeted Miss Slattery to-

niirht as she rose to speak on, 'The
Three Passions.' Miss Slattery is a

sincere and forceful speaker with a

message that convinces the mind and
reaches the heart."
"Margaret Slattery

form is an interest in

speaker who, without
fort, holds the unflagi
of her audience. She
manner, possesses a keen
humor and deep sympathy.

plain facts, and stirring inci-

j
dents illustrate her points in such a
way that the listener goes away de-
termined to make more of his life
and give more service to his colu-
mn nity."

"Margaret Slattery is a friend of
youth. She believes in them, chal-
lenges them anil they respond to a
remarkable degree. It is doubtful
if anyone on the platform today has
a more far-reajhing influence on this
general ion.

Some Testimonies of Youth
"For the first time in my life,

have realized my responsibilities for
the making of good citizenship in our
country. You have given me an en-
tirely new idea of the term 'law and
order' and my part in preserving it."

"It was great to hear your words
of confidence and trust in this much
criticized generation. Our sins are
iust what you said—cheap and vul-
gar. You hit it straight on <>ur ideals
too. 1 do not believe we shall fall al-
together short of your expectations.
Thank you for your just challenge.
"Every word you spoke showed how-

well you know us. Our contribution
to the present day did not look very
good to us, believe me. Our presi-
dent said you put two new words in-
to his vocabulary—can and must.
Some others got into mine. I wish
I had heard you two or three years
ago."
Young People of High School age

over are urged to hear Miss
Slattery Sunday afternoon and par-

ents and teachers will also find her
a stimulating speaker.

W
line

cards, t

wrappii

have
if at!

an disp'ay an extensive
ractive new Christmas
seais. tags, twine and

son the Stationer.W
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$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

Large issortment

\\ REATHS, E\ ERGREENS
Special Made to Order

BOXWOOD BALLS
( 'hoicest Quality '

Modest Prices
j

Winchester Conservatories i

170 CAMBRIDGE STREET
|

TEL. 1702 I

Open W eek Daj Evenings |

till 21
|

ffmillt frlm naj
JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS

OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTABLISHED
1871

d2-M I

Schoenhof's
BOOKS
IN ALL LANGUAGES

Our stock of books in fine bind-
ings for Christmas gifts is most
complete.

Cards and Calendars
:iS7 Washington St.
Opposite Franklin '

BOSTON, MASS. I

n25-4l
|

I

on the plat- I

sr. fascinating
j

apparent ef- !

ring attention
is spirited in

sense of

Homely

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVE

A. A. Morrison's Fine Candies
SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

Open Evenings Until Nine, m

Clara Catherine Candy and Pastry Shopin

j _
A. A. Morrison

.v.- MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

One More Week—20% Discount
on

Ladies' Silk Dresses

and Men's Suits
Tis the week before Christmas
— we know you are busy, but

don't forget to get your silk

dresses and his suit to HOWES
in time to save that 20 per cent

offered as a special inducement
to try our service. You know
you need your best clothes at

their best for the holidays.

JUST USE YOUR PHONE

c g HOWES co

Dry Cleaners
82 liraintree St.. Allston: Phone Stadium 1100

WE ARE ON YOVR STREET TWICE DAILY

A Christmas Gift

IS WELL SELECTED

AT A HARDWARE STORE
SLEDS, SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS, KNIVES, (,l \\

FLASH LIGHTS, THERMOS BOTTLES, SKHS,
COASTER CARTS, Mi di \NIC\!. TOYS,

\ ELOCI PEDES. BICYCLES

1 full line of Hardware is always found at

THE CENTRAl HARDWARE CO.
I.") MT. \ ERNON ST., \\ INCHESTER TEL. 0327

di6-2t

Established 1900

WE \RE HEADQUARTERS FOR
OLEANDERS
COME IN AND SEE THEM

WINCHESTER, MASS.
Flowers Telegraphed Vnywhere M

TEL. STORE 0203 RES. lira g

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

Bath Robes at Barnes

CUT PRICES ALWAYS ATTRACT AND OFTEN DAZZLE. RELIABLE PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICE, HOWEVER,

IS ESSENTIAL AND IS WELL WORTH A PRICE WHICH IS FAIR ROTH TO PHARMACIST AND TO PATRON.

KNIGHT'S m PHARMACY
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET

f
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor antf Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF KG
In Artificial Slum-, Anphalt
ami All Concrete Pr-xiucU

Bidrwalka. I)riin>s>». Carbine, Steps, Etc.

Floors fur Cellars, Stable*, Factories
a:i<i Warehouses

Estimate! Furnished

18 LAKH STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

PACKING MOVING

^TORINO ^^m^^- SHIPPING
CHTIMATKH CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
en Home. Office and Long Distanre Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or AN YWHERE
We park rhina. hrir-s-hrsc rut glaaa, silrer-

eirt, book a. pianun. hounrhold and office fur-

niture for shipment to all part* of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROM FIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jaUO-lyr

0'Hi?^^§liA^Pn»HBAM\"

l>IVM»NI» IIKAMI I'll!-. It »S
ycau known ai tint, Safest, AUtys Reliable

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERVWKLRE
|e8.Iyr.

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well lirakm Horses

and l'onies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak drove Cemetery)

Til. Mystic 3802
»2Ztl

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0365-W
Woburn 0310

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and ISent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds

Winchester drivers are our «ati«lied

customers

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO
10 Yorktow n Strict
i Rear 2449 Mao. Ave.)

North t ambridRC at K. It. Crossing
TEL. PORTER "'Ti npl-tf

Presidents' Day at the Fortnightly
<

> n Monday afternoon was an enjoya-
ble occasion. The guests of honor
were Mrs. Frederick Glazier Smith,
General Federation Director fur Mass.
achusetts; Mrs. A. A. 1'ackanl, First

Vice-President of the State Federa-
tion; and Mrs. Philip H. Tirrell,

Eighth District Director. Many visit-

ing Presidents and others represent-
ing outside clubs were also in attend-
ance. A reception was held from
:'. tn 2:30 during which much pleas-

ure was given by the music furnished
by the High School Orchestra under
the leadership of Miss Knightly.

The meeting was called to order
at 2:30, the business was omitted and
the President extended a welcome to

the guests. The cluli was fortunate
in having a representative from the
General Federation, the State Feder-
ation and the local District. Speak-
ing briefly, Mrs. Packard called to

our attention the motto of the Gen-
eral Federation, "Unity in Diversity;"
Mrs. Smith reminded club members
that it was individual responsibility

and individual service which makes
the Federation what it is; Mrs. Tir-

rell reviewed the Conference at

Reading and recommended that as

many as possible attend Conferences.

The program of the afternoon was
in the hands of Mrs. Christine K.

llayden and Mrs. Annette S. Hughes.

Mr, Merlyn Morse, the tenor soloist,

accompanied by Miss Lucy Wilcox,

sang "Passing By" by Pun-ell; "The
Songs My Mother Taught Me" by
Dvorak and '•Morning" by Pley

Speaks. He was well received as the

applause indicated. He sang as an
encore "Pale Moon."

The lecturer of the afternoon was
Mrs. Nancy Sehoonmaker who, as a

representative of 5,000,000 American
women, toured Europe to make a sur-

vey of the political activities of the

women there. Speaking on the sub-

ject, "International Obligations of

American Women" she traced the de-

velopment of women as she has ac-

cepted the several obligations that

have been laid upon her the domes-

tic, the economic, and political obli-

gations and declared that the fourth

and final obligation, the international,

is the supreme one not only for wom-
en but for tin- whole world. After

reviewing the costs of the Croat War
she said that ill America, perhaps

the greatest tragedy of the war is

that we have so quickly forgotten it.

It is not even certain that we learned

these four lessons of the war:

1. That we are not too civilized

to light.

•j. That to he prepared does not

nothing.
States cannot

prevent war.
:!. That war settle

. That the Unitei

stay out.

She urged that American women
learn these lessons and realize the

spiritual weight of their own organi-

zations and then they will be in a fair

way to take >teps towards the reali-

zation of their dream of world peace.

She did not counsel any violent politi-

cal action hut the simple device of

talking peace. If each one of the

10,000,000 organized women would

talk peace for live minutes a day a

mir hi

wouli
if W i

world
work 1

MONEY to LOAN
6 "

o
ON 1 AM) 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occui ant preferred. Ap-
plications new hfiiiK taken for loans

nut over $8000 t" one borrower.
Mmii'V advanced to build, fall per-

sonally With deed and (ax bill.

Liberal payments on construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St.. Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
COOPER VT1VE B \NK

IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

e'.'s.st

P
ii

Peop

sic

The Society of

Arts& Grafts
Let us help you with
your problems regarding.

Christmas Gifts

We have a large variety

1o show yoU at all prices.

9 PARK ST. BOSTON

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
COMPANY

New Yerk. N. V.. NoetmSer Nth. 1«7

The Hoard of Directors have declared a

reffular quarterly dividend ot one and
three-quarters per cent on the

Cumulative 7% Preferred Stock of this

Company, and a regtilar quarterly divi-

dend of one and one-half per cent

(1 x i% ) on the Cumulative b% Preferred

Stock of this Comjuny, for the current
quarter, payable January 16th, to

holders of record at the close of busi-

ness-December 29th, 1<J27 Checksmill
l>e mailed. Transfer books will not close

f*wtN 5«rrw?ai>. Vic* rV luirtr ft* T-ram«f •»
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v weight of spiritual force

be hlii |i up. She declared that

men will, they can make the

over into the right kind of a

The meeting adjourned for

a social hour. Tea was served most

efficiently under the direction ot the

social committee, Mrs. Winifred A.

Bennett, Chairman.
Since the Christmas holiday falls

upon the regular club day, the next

meet mil'' will come one week earlier

than usual Monday. Dec. 1!' at 2:110

m., in the Town Hall. "A Speak-
• Acquaintance with Story Hook

le" is the subject chosen hy the

uiirmen of the Literature and Mli-

Committees. Mrs. Marion P. Gale

and Mr-. Annette S. Hughes for the

Heme Talent program which they are

planning for this meeting. there

will be brief synopses of live note-

worthy works of fiction: "The Show

Boat" bv Edna Ferber; "The Old

Countess" by Anne Douglas Sedg-

wick; "The Exquisite Perita" by E.

Barrington; "Tristram" by Edwin

Arlington Robinson and "The Aristo-

cratic Miss Brewster" by Joseph Lin-

coln. Colorful tableaux will introduce

the chief characters of each book.

Music will be furnished by "The I ot-

ton Blossom Trio."

( onsen ation Committee
()„ Christmas Eve at 7:30 there

will be singing around the Commun-
ity Christmas Tree on the Common.
Everyone is invited to come ami sing

or at' least make a joyful noise,

bands of singers are asked to

at the Community Tree before

ing on their visits about town.

The Fortnightly, since it is rt

sible for this tree on the Common
wishes to preserve the custom of

singing carols around it on Christ-

mas Eve. lit a

Come, everybody, and with true

community spirit celebrate the Eve

to our Holy Day.

The first two stanzas of the fol-

lowing songs will be used:
• O Com.'. All Ve Faithful."
•

i> I Ittle Town of Bethlehem.
•

It l ame Upon the Midnisrhl Clear.

"Hark I The Herald Angels SinK-

••Silent Nitfht."

•The Wonderful Tree.

If copies of these songs are wanted

call Winchester 0606.

American Home Committee
In spite of the bad weather, con-

BOSTON PARKING SPACE?

Widest Down Town Street

To find space in which to leave the

car while one does Christmas shop-
ping, is a very serious problem in

Boston these days. The widest down
town street in Bo.-ton is Franklin
street opposite Thorp & Martin's sta-

tionery store at 66 Franklin street.

One hour's parking is permitted by

the Street Commissioners at this

point, and there are three other im-

portant advantages to the motor shop
per. First, there are no street cars.

Second, the parking space is only one

block from Washington street, and
the heart of the shopping district, and
third, the traffic squad furnishes police

supervision almost constantly on the

block so that the cars are reasonably
free from the possibility of theft.

One of the best features of this

wide street is that, although right on

the edge of the shopping center of

Boston, it i- free from the almost im-

passable automobile traffic of the down
town section of the city. This is not

only true of automobiles, but foot

traffic is comfortable even in the midst
of the Christmas shopping season.

The stores are less crowded and for

Christmas cards, stationery and gift

shop novelties, one can shop with

quicker service and more comfort than
anywhere else in down town Boston.

Mrs. Burnham was a very easy
speaker, convincing in that she is

the mother of a family and has been
a home-maker for many years, and
apparently has made a deep study of

her subject. Her quotations were
very much to the point and showed
that she appreciates the subtle, in-

tangible values of home life. There
were many inspiring suggestions and

lie)-, would have prof-
some of them,
points touched upon

: there should be some
for girls who expect to ho-

me-makers, and while it isn't

:-NS
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m

m

m
m
m
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Cadillac -LaSalle
MOTOR CARS

"Soluble Products of Gtneral Motors'"

A

many of the fa

ited bv hearitu
Some of tht

are briefly: tha
standard
rom<

ail for

in the

cour-

done, a young man should be entitled

to know how well prepared his future

wife is to make a home and handle
money.
Women must ask themselves three

quest ions

:

"What are you doing?"
"Why are you doing it

?"

"Why are you doing it that way?
Have a pott in view and

that port. Joy may be foun<

everyday tasks if one has tin

age of the commonplace.
We must also have the courage of

our citizenship and use our voting

privileges intelligently. It has been

said that women are the custodians of

the nation-' morals. Therefore we
must have the courage of our con-
victions in spiritual matters. Cour-

tesy in the home is another impor-

tant factor making for a happy at-

mosphere.
At the close of the talk, a rising

vote of thanks was given the speaker

and the ladies then grouped them-
selves socially about an attractively

decorated tea table presided over by

Doctor Maynard,

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
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And To Make It REALLY HAPPY You
Should Have a NEW CAR Delivered At
Your Door On CHRISTMAS MORN

Studebaker
"THE GREAT INDEPENDENT'

5
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c
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c
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m
c
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C
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All

stop
start-

Ftpon-

A"! irate wife attempting to shoot

her husband's beautiful blonde sec-

retary, a thrilling rescue of that sec-

retary from a treacherous surf, a

tender love scene in which suspicious

circumstances are explained; all these

are pictured in "Figures Don't Lie"

starring Esther Ralston, which is

showing at the University for four

days beginning Sunday. Miss Rals-

ton takes the part of a private sec-

retary who carries on the business oi

her employer, Ford Sterling. While

doing so she wins the love of Richard

Arlen, On the same program is,

"The Main liven!" with Vera Rey-

nolds and Charles Delaney.

For the last three days of the week

the pictures are "Shanghai Hound"
starring Richard Dix and "The Small

Bachelor" with Barbara Kent. Shang-
I hai Bound, an original screen story

by Edward S. (Tex) O'Reilly, is laid

I along the Yangtse River in China,

I and Hollywood was secured for Chin-

I
ese during its making. More than

i 150 were used in the tight scenes in

the picture, Tlv Chinese atmosphere

I
was carefully maintained in produc-

ing "Shanghai Bound" which is the

story of a river boat captain's res-

cue of a party of American tourists

from a horde of hunger-mad pirates.

Dix plays the bucko captain, with
Miss Brian cast as an American
heiress. It is said to be Dix's most
thrilling picture.

"The Small Bachelor" is a screen
version of the short story of the same
name hy P. G. Wodehouse which ap-

peared recently in Liberty Magazine.
The story created a bombshell of

laughter throughout the country and
the picture is said to be even more
laughable than the written version.

All So^is of Things

Occupy Engaged Man
Sunday Engagement announeed In

tin society column,
.Vo|. lay: Reei-iviM] calls from eight-

I
ee > i;<«uriiiu*e iigents, who kept him od

tin defensive tryinj; to explain why he

didn't recognize his added responsi-

bilities.

Was Infen lewed by seven

dealers, three motor ear

and thirteen real estate

POWERFl L "DICTATOR" MODU S

$1195—$1295

PRIZE-WINNING "COMMANDER" MODELS
$1495—$1625

>Vv-

€

DIGNIFIED "PRESIDENT" MODELS
$1795—$2250

JOHN H. BATES, INC.
WOBURN WINCHESTER READING MEDFORD

"Greetings of the Season"

c

C

€

c

€

C

Tuesday
furniture

salesmen
specialists.

Wednesday
thirty-eight pou

desk, chiefly fr

shops, with a -oi

tailors, interior

Found approximately

mils of mail on his

a florists and girt

I represt utation frifln

dei orators, greeting

flicting engagements and tht

the Christmas season, many
appeared at Fortnightly

Tuesday afternoon to hear

A. Burnham. Chairman of

of Home-making in the

Federation, whose subject was, "Tht

Pillars of the Home."
The American Home Committee

Mrs. Florence P. Wright, Chairman

was in charge of the afternoon.

1 rush t

members
Hall on
Mrs. H.
Division

General

curd handler- and seed houses.

Thursday: Held open house for sev-

enteen miscellaneous eitllers who were
completing follow-up vaiupaigns.

Friday: spent mi in-irui'iive two
hours perusing circulars from travel

agencies. Learned that every state

mid thirteen foreign countries offered

honeyi n possibilities. Received pro-

fessional cards from three plumbers.

Saturday: Decided to close the ofllce

early, inn net before the postman left

a letter from n lawyer who conveyed
the information In thinly disguised

fashion that he specialized in all sorts

of domestic misunderstandings.-- Kan-
sas City Star.

Something That Will Last All Year

SUGGESTIONS
FOR MOTHER—GRAY ENAMEL RANGE, GAS IRON, WAFFLE I RON, (,\S REFRIGERATOR

FOR FATHER—RADIANTFIRE, READING LA MP, GARAGE HEATER

FOR A DOCTOR- GEYSER WATER HEATER, INCINERATOR, Bl NSEN 111 RNER

FOR A DRUGGIST—CIGAR LIGHTER, HOT WATER HEATER
.»

SEE THEM IN OUR DISPLAY ROOM -ORDER Vol It GIFT EARLY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
:»27 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. WIN. 0142

—SHOP IN W IN( HESTKK—

Need for Clean Life
Uvp a clenn life because emer

gentries are sure to arise and a person

enn be prepared to meet them only

through havlnc n strong mind and
body,—Walter Johnson.

Old Farmers' Almanacs at the Star
office,

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

Two Kindt
"Some men'* religion keeps them on

their knees; others on their foes." sny-

an exchange. That is often the riitTer

enee between pious believers arid pep
ful doers of good.—Boston Transcript

-SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

If You Use Wicka
When wicks refuse to go Into thi

burner, wax sides, ends arid flat sides
particular! v the end which gops Intl

the burner, with common beeawax,
They win work well.

"Rowaway," the new mechanical
toy. is a lot of fun for the little tots.

I Wilson the Stationer.

The popular Dixon's crayon pencils
in the wanted $1.00 size are at the
Star office.
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MUSIC GARDEN

The December meeting of the Mu-
sic Garden was held on Monday even-
ing at thi- home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Carter on Madison avenue.
The program consisted entirely of
Christmas music, and nearly every
niemlier of the club had a part in it,

including several new members who
were present for the first time.
The opening number was a medley

of Christmas songs played by the or-

chestra) which irave the key-note for

the evening. There followed a rich

variety of solos and duets, many of

them with obligato accompaniment.
And for the closing selection there

was a familiar Christmas carol

played on the violin and sunk' by the

whole gathering. All agreed that it

was a particularly lovely program,
where the Christmas spirit prevailed

throughout the music and also

through th' delightful social hour

which foil »wed.
The program was as follows:

Orchestra Sele l: eneath the Holly
Tocaben

lir-t Violin, Mr Trudeau
Second Violin, Mr-. P. H. Howard

'Cello, Mrs. Trudeau
Clarinet, Mr. John C. Andrew*
Trombone, Mr. T. Parker Clarke
I'iano, Mra. Anna W. Lochman

Soprano Solo All J"y lie Thine . Sanderson
Mr-* Clara Morrison

Mr*, fjochman at the piano
Contralto Solo lie Shall Feed His Flock

Handel
Mra. Gertrude Naaon

Mia* Mary French at the piano
Violin Sot>> Adoration Borowskl

Mi ia Maude Mttlefleld
Dora VV. Andrews at the piano
Solo Th.- Living (;.h| . .. O'Hara
Mr Winfleld S, Hanson
Miaa French at the piano

Solo Christmas Shelley
Mian .Iran MacLellan

Clarinet ObliKBto, Mr Andrews
Mrs Andrew* at the plana

Piano Duet The Angel's Serenade . . Itraira

Mr and Mrs Frank II Knll(ht
Soprano Solo The Infant Jesus Yon

Mis* Mvra Smith
Vli tin Obligato. Mrs. Jane Hanson

Mi*- Lucy Wilcox at the piano

NOTICE IS HKREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed admini..-

tratrix of the e-tate of Orace D. PWrOe late

of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
teased, intestate, and has taken uwin her-

self that trust by ri\ init bond, as the law di-

rects. All persons having demands ujKin tne
estate of said deceased are required to evhibit

tiie same . and nil persons Indebted to "aid
estate are called ui«oli to make payment to

ETHEL E. RICHBUBG, .Vim.
i Address i

fi BaCOn Street,

Winchester, Slass.

November 1jJ7. d2-.1t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER

UNCLAIMED SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS
Winchester Savings Bank
Winchester. Massachusetts

Mis.
Baritone

Sopn.no

Tenor Solo
Mr

Mra.
Clai

One Quiet Nieltt. Van der Watt
George II Lochman
l.oeliman at the piano
The pastoral Symphony

Mr
Tenor Solo

Mr,
Andn

Andre
WM at

Handel

the piano

In the Country Nigh to Bethlehem.. Howard
Mr. T, Parker Clarke

Mrs. Clarke at the piano
Contrnltn Solo Cantloue tie Noel .... Adam

Mrs F, T. Barnes
Ml F. C. Alexander at the piano

By virtue of the |»ower of ssje contained
in a certain mortgage d»s»i given by Theodore
Klibo to Albert Ammann dated June 1927,
being Document No. 78871, noted on Certi-
ficate of Title No. :u:!»5. in the Middlesex
South Registry District of the I-and Court,
for breach of the condition in said mortgage
contain. -d and for the purpose of foreclosing
the tame will be s..id at Public Auction on
the premises on Tuesday, Dec. 27. 1 1*27 , at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon all and singular
the premises conveyed by said mortgage and
therein described substantially as follows: the
land in Winchester. Massachusetts, being Lot
No, 121 on plan entitled "Woodside, Winches-
ter, Mass.. Subdivision of Parts of Lots 2:«.

SO and 81, Land Court Case No. 5612, Parker
Holbrook, Engll r, dated June Is, Ut27,"
tilerl with the lj»nd Registration Office, a copy
of which is filed with the Middlesex South
Registry District, bounded and described as
follow, : Northeasterly by Woodside Koad fiO

feet I Southeasterly by the lot No. 123 as
shown on said ('Ian 106*119 feet : Southwester-
ly by land of Charles Bruce 60 f.^et; North-
westerly by Lot No. 12., us shown tin said
plan 112.64 feet. Being a portion of the
premises described in Certificate No. 6623, re-

corded with the South Registry District of
Middlesex County in Registration Book No.
II. Page S37, and being the same promises
conveyed to me this day by deed of Churl.

s

Bruce to be recorded herewith arid are con-
veyed subject t ( , the restrictions referred to
in said deed. The premises will be sold sub-
ject to any and all unpaid taxes or other mu-
nicipal liens or assessments. $300,00 Cash
deposit at sale, balance in 10 days thereafter,

ALBERT AM M ANN, Mortgagee
«I2-:U

The following names appear here in con-
formity with the requirements (,f Section -'7

t hai t. r !>;» of the General Laws - Notice if
hereby given that the following depositors
have not made a deposit or withdrawn any
part of their deposit nor has any int. rest be, n
added to their deposit book for a period of
twenty years nevt preceding the 31st ilay of
October 1»27.

Berg, Josephine- No Address ....$ 3u.,Vj
Frost, Ralph W. -Winchester ... 122 23
Hunt. Edward G. No Address

, Si!..!
Richardson, Anna R. - Winchester 27 44

WILLIAM B. PRIEST, Treasurer
November l'J27. jo. 3t

MORTGAGEE'S sale

By virtue
in a certain
Notargiacomi

Auction on the
1'.'27 at M :45 0

Portion of Lots
ter. Mass.," dated
Hoibrook, Engineer,
titration Office, a c

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Plan, i

la i

(b)

April Yi How- Repper
Cossack Dance Repper

Miss Lucy Wilroi.
Soprano Solo The Virgin at the

A.lam

Manger
Bel ilhon

Mrs. Annette S. Hughes
Miaa I n nch at the piano

Violin Solos
in i o Holy Night
I It i Hui k : The Herald Angela Sing

Mendelssohn
Mrs. Hanson

Miss Wilcox at the piano

'LAMING YOUTH

"Flaming: Youth," the long noraMed
dram.: !„• version of Warner Fabian's
interesting book nntl photoplay, will

presented by the Somerville Play-
r next week.

tics show that the
id best seller in

In

By virtue of the power of tale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Theodore
Plibo to Albert Ammann dated June 2s. r.i27.

being Document No. 7**7 1, noted on Certifi-
es f Title No. 24386 in the Middlesex South
Registrj District of the Land Court for breach
of the condition in said mortgage contained
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at Public Auction on the premises
on Tuesday, Dee, 27, 1927, at lotis o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage and therein de-
scribed substantially as follows: the land in
Winchester, Massachusetts, being Lot No. 12*1

on plan of "Woodaide, Win, he ter, Mass.,
Subdivision of Parts of Lots 28, 30 and 31,
Land Court Case No. 6612, Parker Holbrook,
Engineer, dated Juno 18, 1927", filed with
the Land Registration Office, a ropy of which
i- filed with the Middlesex South Registry
District, bounded and described as follows:
Northeasterly by Woodside Road 60 feet:
Southeasterly by Lot 12". as shown on said
plan llos'i f.-, t ; Southwesterly by land of
Charles Bruce and by Lot No. ISO as shown
on said plan •-H. 1 I feet i Northw esterly by Lot
No. 127 as shown on said plan 120.94 feet.

Being a p.ii Hon ,>r the premises described in
Ccrtlflcate No. 6S23 recorded with the South
Registry District of Middlesex County in Reg-
istration Bonk No. 44, page and living
the same premises conveyed to mo this day

I by .1 1 of 1 harles Bruce to he r rded here-

|

villi and are conveyed subject to the restric-
tions referred to in said deed, Th" premises
will be sold subject to ant, an,! all unpaid
tax,-* or other municipal liens or assessments.
fXOn.nil cash deposit at sal.-, balance 111 10
day a tin reafti 1

ALBERT AMMANN, Mortgugee
d2-8t

of the power of sale contained
mortgage deed given by Krank J
1 to Albert Ammann. dated May

... 1927, being Document No. 77.v*:i noted on
Certificate of Title Nn 24048, in the Middle-
sex South Registry District of the Land
Court, for breach of the condition in said
mortgage contained anil for the purjMvs,. ,.f

foreclosing the same will be sold at Public
premises on Tuesday, Dec. 27,
clock in the forenoon, all and

singular the promises conveyed by said mort-
gage and therein described substantially as
follows: the land 111 Winchester, Massachu-
setts, being Lot No. S2 on a plan entitled
• Land Court Case No. 6612, subdivision of

32, 33, :u and 43, Winches-
April 9th, 1U27. Parker
filed with the Land Reg.
my of which is filed with

the South Registry District of Middlesex Coun-
ty, bounded and described as follows, vis:
Southwesterly by Woodaide Road by 2 mens,
uiem.nts 27.22 feet and 33 feet respectively;
Northwesterly by Lot No. Bl as shown on
said plan 106.63 feet; Northeasterly by land
of Charles Bruce SO feet; Southeasterly by
Ardley Road 82.69 feet: srid Southerly by a
curved line forming the intersection of Ardley
Road and Woodside Road 23.66 feet. Being a
portion of the premises described in Certifi-
cate No. 8623 recorded with the South Regis-
try District of Middlesex County in Regis,
tration Book No II. Page 337. and being the
same premises conveyed to me this day by
te d of Charles Bruce to be recorded herewith
and are conveyed subject to the restrictions
referred to in said deed. The premises will
be sold subject to uny and all unpaid taxes
or other municipal liens or assessments.
,-300.110 cash deposit at sale, balance in HI
days thereafter.

ALBERT AMMANN, Mortgagee
d2-8t

M()Rt<;a<;ee-s~sale

I'llll stati

Am

Ushers
the sec
oday,

Miss Tabatha
principal feminim
pored young flappi
nni

Goodwin hits the I

rolo. m naive pam !

r whose career is
j

rivilous love affair after anoth-
|

it ricia Kent riss. young- 1

if a very modern family I

uitit'iil girls, whose in-

wealthy parents give
in the gratification
This is the role

!
COMMON W KALTII

I

MIDDLESEX, ss
To the heirs at-law,

and rill otb.-r persons
I

of Kdward F. Pearsot
id County, deceased

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROB VI E COURT

next of kin, creditors,
interested in the estate
late of Windiest- r in

intestate,

n dial oi I

rst daughter
of several l><

diligent and we
them a free rein
of their whims.
whirh Colleen Moore created in the
vvell known picture and which made
her a star over night.

".Flaming Youth" is an amusing
find often dramatic story of this jajtz

nge as it is lived without regard to
the conventions by a certain sot of
affluent and respected members of
Bccict y.

Patricia's numerous shallow love
affairs and her final awakening in a
real romance form the nucleus of the
plot.

Mr. Frank Roberts leading man.
will be si en in the excellent role of
Carey Scott,- the part which was
originally portrayed on the screen by
Milton Sills.

id be
is hi

Unequal
Perhaps one reason so many mar

rinses en wrong Is that so often on»

fe partners is merely workiniof the

for tin • th

"Interest"

A magazine n ft !*•(»• says trntt

are a great ninny Interesting

nliont the bunking business."

"t h ere

things
Anuine

the most Interesting Is the Interest.

Southern l.uniheriuiin,

Germany Ltd World
dentin n,\ whs the Ursi tuition in

t::lms|i coin; , Mis:, 1 ii, 11 lot Industrial

cidents in IKS4 Austria followed

ISs'T 111 il Not WIIJ ill l

v
'.'l
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF It! \\. ESTAT1

tntalned

WHEREAS a petition has been presented
to said Court t.i grant a letter of adminis-
tration on tin. estate of said deceased to

Duvid C, Peai .on ,.f Winchester in said
County, or to s, me other suitable person.

Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bat- Court to be held at Cambridge In said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
of December A. IV 1927, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show 1

why the same should n
And said petitioner

give public notice thert
citation once in ouch v

sice weeks, in The Wi
paper published in Wi
lieatton t,. be one day
V t. and by mailing
this citation to the next of kin of said de-
ceased, addressed to the last known post 1 f-

fice address of each, seven days at least be-
fore said court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of -aid Court, this fifth day of De-
cember in tlv year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty seven.

I OR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
d!»-tt

f anv you have,
-ranted.
iliv directed to

publishing this

t three succes-
ichest.r Star a Rews-
ichestcr the last pub.
at least before said
post paid a copy 1 f

by
:, fc

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage d led given by James Klibo
to Albert Ammann, dated Apr. 27, 1927, being
Document No. 77iiJ2. noted on Certificate of
Title No. 23911, in the Middlesex South Re-
gistry District .d the l and Court, for breach
of th' condition in said mortgage contained
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at Public Auction on the prem-
ises on Tuesday, Dec 27. 1927, at 9:30 o'clock
in the forenoon all and singular th" premises
conveyed by said mortgage and therein de-
scribed substantially as follows: the land in

Winchester, Massachusetts, being the Lot No.
7.* on a plan entitled Land Court Case No.
."..12, subdivision of Portion of Lots 32. 33.
"I I and 43, Winchester, Mass., dated April 9,

1927. Barker Holbrook, Engineer, tiled with
the Land Registration Office and copy of
which is filed with the South Registry Dis-
trict of Middlesex Con
•crib d as follows, v i'

Woodside Road 64 13 f

No. 7s as shown o

pow er
co deed
ttlunteer

,f sale

given

ded
Book I"

by Irene L.

erntive Bank
.ill Middles X

Page ts", for

d said mortgage and
lositu; the same, will

on 'i 'li on the premises on
27th, 1927 at :' :00 o'clock

1 .mil singular the premises
ortgnge, viz :

iditi

if f

I.o's

dattd
South
ling b

trnwn 1

May 2".

District

undid

w he

llf .

inn

' build
No. 9«

By virtu

a certain mortgn
Cri-cnv to II. e V
dated May 20, 19

South Distriel Do
breach of the
tor the purpoa
be sold at public
Tuesday, Decerntve

in the afternoon a

dest'rils d in SBid inert

the land in said Wine
lugs thereon, being the
mid ih.' Southeaster!} I

the Southerly side of li

"Plan of

Jon vev or.

Mid. .Iocs
is. and I

low s :

N0RT1II VSTERLV by Irving Street,
liftv two i ,21 feet

;

SOUTHEASTERLY bv lot No. 100 on
said i.lnn:

SOITTHWESTERLY bv lots No. '.'
' and

No. '.'7 on said plan : and
NORTHWESTER! V nj the oth. i half

of lot No. 92 on said pla i

Containing ii!00 square test of land iiioi

I
.

Being the same premis

in

. with th

e of I. t

I' lot V.
Street sh

K. Har
lS'.ll". record
ll.eis B.s.k :

and desci .bed

I wiUi
Page

i. f"l

bounded and de-
iouth westerly by
Northwesterly by
id plan 106 feet

:

!\ by land of one ( harbs Pruce
Southeasterly by Lot No. so act

aid plan 109.18 feet, Bcinvr a por-
premtsea described in Certificate

't:,2:t record<»d with th" South Registry
lei of Middlesex County in Registration
No (4, page :'.:•.;. The above described

is,-s are rouvevod subject to*the Zoning
Reiniirem"iits of the Town offWinchester,
to the restrictions as appear of record,
premises will la* -old subject to any and

all unpaid lav s ..i otio r municipal liens or
assessments. 1300 00 cash deposit at sale,

balance in to days thereafter.
ALBLRT AMMANN. Mortgagee

d2-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

l,n

North. a-

00.04 f'i

-hown oi

iion of the
No it.",2:i i

Hoi,
Book

I aw
•i I so

The

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
a certain mortgage deed given by William
Deharnais to Albert Ammann dated April 27,
P'27, being Document No. 77010, noted on
Certificate of Title No. 23909, in the Middle-
sex South Registry District of the Lund Court
lor breach of the condition in said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at Public Auction on the premises
on Tuesday, Dec. 27, 1927, at :i o'clock in the
forenoon all and singular the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage ami therein described
Substantially as follows: the land in Winches-
ter Massachusetts, being Lot No. 76 on plan
entitled Land Court Case No. ."..'.12. sub-divis-
ion of Portion of Lots 32, 33, 34 and 43,
Winchester, Mass., dated April 9. 1927, Parker
Holbrook, Engineer, filed with the Land Reg-
istration Office and copy of which is filed with
the South Registry District of Middlesex
County, bounded and described as follows,
v i-'. : Southwesterly by Woodside Road 00 feet;
Northwesterly by the Lot No. 7.', on said plan
loo feet: Northeasterly by land of one Charles
Bruce 60.08 feet : Southeasterly by the Lot
No. 77 mi said plan 102 feet. Being a por-
tion of ti:.. premises described in Certificate
No. 6628 i irded with the Souih. Registry
District of Middlesex County in Registration
Book No il. Page :t:i7. The above described
premises are conveyed subject to the Koning
I.aw renuirementa of the Town of Winchester,
also to the restrictions as appear of record.
The premises will bo s.-,j,| subject to any and
all unpaid taxes or other municipal liens or
assessments. f300.(>0 cash deposit at sale,
balance in 10 days thereafter.

ALBERT AMMANN, Mortgagee
dZ-3t

MASSACHUSETTS
PROB Vf'K COURT

lext of kin and all

I in the estate of

'f Winchester in said

COMMONWEALTH OF
Miniu i. si- x ss.
To the heirs-at-law, i

other persons interestei
Francis .1. O'Hara late t

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to tic the lust will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
lor I'n. bate, by Robert T. Babson, Francis
.1. O'Hara the junior of that name and
Michael K. O'Lcary who pray that btt.-rs

testamentary may to" issued to them, the exec-
utors therein named, said Michael K. O'Lcary
heinir therein named as Michael A. O'Lcary
without giving :t surety on their official bond
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty first day
of December A. D. 1927, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not lie granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in ench week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the lust pub-
lication to tie one day. nt least, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Jud^re of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

LOItlNU P. JORDAN, Register
J2-:tt

—H3.LS:-IH.)NIA\ Nil .IOHS—

I., pow, r

in a eei-tain mortgage deed
Deharnais to Alb rt Amann
1927, b

i tut D Hjument N

of sale contained
given bv William
dab d Apr. 27.

7R20, noted on

by I.- in A. Hi . .

1924. and recorder
trii . lie..!, ibs-k

Said piMiiis, s

unpaid taxes, tax

W ,tll

7't4 1'

ill I"

titles,

d ed .!

Middh -

sold

munic

it.

,1 to

rath

not t.

i ileus,

at!

and

il

nss ssmeiit, if any,
S.iin t" be pa .! nt the time and pi

sate. Balance within ten days. Vo
Co-o|«rulive Hank. Mortgagee, by J.u

Donley, Treasurer, Kor further pari
nppls t.. Sidney Dunn, Attorney, 0 Beacon
Street, Rooms 312-315. Boston Mnssachus. tt>

or tin- Mortgagee, 120 Trcn.out Street, Boston
Slassa, hllsctt*. d2-3t

ulaeu

Certificate of Title No. 24034, in the Middle-
lex South. Registry District of th- Land Court,
for breach of the condition in said Mortgage
'ontained and for the purpose of foreclosing
the s me will be Id at Public Auction on
*!i pr mis s on Tuesday, Dec. 27. 1927 at
1:13 o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
'.he premises conveyed bv said mortgage and
therein described sub tantinlly ns follows' th;'

'and In Winchester, Massaehusi tts. being the
l i t N > 7" on a elan entitled "Land Court
Case No. ".'12, Sub. division of Portion of
' t. ;>, 54 and 43, Winchester, Mass.."
Park r Holbrook, Engineer, dated April 9

27 and tied with the land Ragistrat ion Of
tee, a copy of which is filed with the South

itrlel of Mtddl sex County, bounded
d a* follows: \y. : Southwesterly by

i f.a t : Northwesterly by Li t

as shown ' ti - el i Ian t02 feetl North -

by land o." Charles Bruc« I'.oot f , t

ist. *ly by Lot No. 7s as shown on said
I fis't. Being a portion of the prim
,r t.-.l in Certificate No. 6523 recorded

COMMONWEALTH Of MASS At II CSF.TTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-Inw, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate „f
Charles A. Baldwin late of Winchester in said

Countv. deceased.
WHEREAS, a crtnin instrument purport-

ing to Ih> the la.t will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Oliver E. Williams who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him. the executor then in named, without div-

ine a suivty on his official lion.

I

Vou are hereby cited to appear lit a Pro-
bate Court, to be held nt Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the nineteenth day
of December A D 1827, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon*, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not he granted
And said petitioner is hereby dii ted to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes*
she weeks in The Winchester Star a lo ws,
oap.r published in Winchester the la-t pub-
lication to be one day, at bast, before said
Curt, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to nil known per-
sons Interested in the estate, .seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN c LEGGAT. Esuuire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of

Novemb • in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

1 ORING P. JORD \N. It -Klster

.i2-::t

Tit Fritudl) Ql<nt

Practical ^jfne^pensive

BOR the Christmas Gift . . . the selection of
an Electrical Appliance is a compliment

to the recipient. Such a gift is not only prac-

tical in its usefulness, but one which will be
appreciated every day in the year.

'Do your CHRISTMAS, Shopping early/

Cigarette Lighter

— Just the gift tor him — use-

ful — attractive ! Comes with
extension corj rcadv to at-

tach at any elevtri- ^ >j
cal outlet *sj ——

.

Percolator— Tins hand-
some percolator hrtnes out the
tull coffee llavor. A luehly pol-

ished nickel-plate gives beauty
and wear. Equip, tri 7c
ped with safety fuse

s I-—

Lamps to »1002^
Boudoir, Table, Hor

Coffee Sets . . *19££ to *60^2
Urn, Tnv. >nisa! St Cretmti to match

Curling Irons . *l-00 to *5^!

Toasters .... ,3^2to*12J2

Dresser Lamp - Chi
Ideal tor he dressing tab]

IVCoratlVC metal stems 1

various colors Silk and geo
gette -.hades to hat-

monite ....

Grill—-Cooks chops, steaks,

ege«. >"'d other tempting and
appetizing dishes riojit at the
table, quickly and CO UC
without effort . . . ^O—

Waffle Irons

H-at PaJs . .

Percolators .

•6^2 to *20£2

*fi-00 to *Q.5Q

'7J1: '<> *15 °2

Telechron . . . »22 .SO(0 ,l)0 lV
Electric Timekeeper W—

Flat Toaster
and Traveling Iron
— Toaster holds two full-size

pieces of bread — is ideal for

toasting sandwiches. Iron —
3 lbs. packs easily. 4q aq
Combination offer O'—

I

c

i

t

Grills . *S±1 to «
1
5-oc

Sewing )

Machines 1

*5K±: to uto-j^

Phtlco . . . . . *28^ to %69 *£

RtdlO power fr, m your lamp socket

Vacuum
/

• »34^ to *87Jw
Cleaners \

Ranges . . . . . »60££ and up

Refrigerators . 'lyS^undwp

Vibrators . . . »7^2 "> »28J2

Cigarette /

Lighters \

»3 -xv IO »5avo

Washing /

Machines \

' '155^2 and up

Ironers . . . '124_5i! and up

Heaters . . . . »5Jii to » 15;CK>

Flat Irons . . 'y™ to »7ws

Waffle Iron - Makes
crisp, golden-brown walfles

.it the table A uilt that mil
please the whole its- ns
family

Turn Toaster — Makes
delicious toast two slices at a

time. Provides lor muck turn-

ing without actually ii -y

touching the toast J^—>

•

Mont/'ly trrmi inn he arranged

for t'aiion Serine Cuitomert

MEMBER
of the

METROPOLITAN
ELECTRICAL
LEAGUE

of BOSTON

\
We rndorsr it* service

to ihe public and lo
the Electrical Industry

Corn Popper — Makes
delicious pop corn without
fuss or bother — simplv at-

tach to vour lighting circuit.

A Kift to please the it^ 7c
kiddies *Zd2

eEDISON SHOPS
flliere s One In LlJour ./yeighborhood"

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF BOSTON

Winchester Shop 4 Mt. Vernon Street

-SHOP IN WIN! HUSTr.I!—

*t»lry l>

id t|,«icril

indni I.. It"

th th
.iipl V

• i^outh K 'fi t:

in t'cci itrntion

I H»V

. DiatHet
Book N-i
RUbjcct t

;in t I

The
the

id t.-i

of Middles v

II. Pan • No.
th > Zonti if

*!' Winch'*^-
ns hi p- n- of r c

Hold «obje<rt to nn>
h"r munlclpBl lienti

sh dt*pofdt nt pale

ALBKRT AMM ANN. Mortt aree
dS^t

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

COMMONWEALTH OF MASACHUSRTTS
M1DDI.KSEX, SS PROBATE COURT >

T*> pll persona Intereiited in th" ertnte of 1

Ellen .1. Hamilton late of Winch »ter in sui.l

' niiTtty, decenaed :

WHEREAS, David C. Hamilton the exec-
|

utor of the will of *nid deceased, has pre- I

tented for nllowHr.ce. the first account of hii I

administration upon the estate of said tic- i

You are herrhy cit il to appear at it TV '-
t

hate Court, to be held at Cambridge in -eii-l

I'ounty. on the twenty-eisthth day of Ilec^m-
h r A. IV I927, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to ..how cause, if any vou have, why i

ihe -nm» should not he allowed.
And snid exicutor is ordered to serve thi-* I

citation by delivering a copy thereof to a'l i

Persons Interarted in the estate fonrteen days
at V-ist b fore --aid Court, or by PuMfohinjc
the sum- once in eaeh vvik, for three sacces-

'

Ive we, k*. in Thp Winchester Star n news*
'

r published in Winchester the lost put,-
licntion to he one day at least before sai l

' - ii. t. and by mailing post-paid, a copy ,,f

thin citation to all known persons Interested
'

the estate seven days at least before said

Witness, JOHN" C LEOGAT, Esquire, plrst
.Tiidge of said Court, this third day of lie. ,

•il r in th- year one thousand nine hun-
ti.d an I twenty -seven.

LORING P. JOKDAN. R.-srister

MOKTfJAfJEE-S SALE
By virtue and in execution oi a Tower

of Sale contained in a certain mortgage
deed given by Walter Smith to William
W. Hancock as he is Trustee of the William
W. Bobeock Company under Declaration
of Trust dated December 7, 191 7, ami duly!
recorded, said mortgage being dated Novem- I

i"i- 19, 1926, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds Hook 5043, Paio- 574,
ami duly assigned to the Waverly Trust Com-

!

pany, a banking corporation, duly organized I

and existed un.ler the laws of the Common-
]

wealth of Massachusetts, and having its usual
1 lace of business in Waverly. in Raid County
of Middlesex, for breach of the conditions I

of said mortgage and for the purpose of foro-
eloslng the same will be sold at public auc-
tion on the premises on Tuesday, December
JTth 1«27. at ":iu o'clock in the forenoon, all
and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed, said premises being described
in said mortgage deed as follows:
"A certain purr, I of land with the build-,

ings thereon situated in Winchester, Middle-
:

sex County, M.-issachii-. Its. and being shown!
a. lot numbered Eighteen (IK) on a -plan of,
Land in Winchester, Mass.,' dated July 1924,
made be Parki r Holbrook, Engineer and re.
cord, d in Middlesex South District Deeds in'
lto. k of Plans No, 552, Plan 2S, and furthei
bounded and described as follows'

SOUTHWESTERLY lo Cross Street 65
feet :

NORTHWESTERLY by lot 19 on said
plan. 76. 7:1 feet

;

NORTHEASTERLY by lots n and \z
or, said plan. 65.09 feet :

SOUTHEASTERLY by lot 17 on said
plan. 7t! :*.l fret : and containing according
to said plan, ^S7fi square feet of land "

Said premises will be sold subject to ary
aid all unpaid tax.s. tax titles and munici-
pal liens if any trier.* be.

Kive Hundred Dollars ($500) will l,» re.
quired to Ik- paid in cash by th - purchaser at
th" time ami place of sale and the balance in
ten days therefrom

WAVERI.Y TRUST COMPANY,
\ssignee ai d Present Holder of said Mortgage

.1 ph 'I Beyer, Attorney,
s". Devonshire St ,

Boston. Mum.
j

MORE - HEAT — LESS -

Order this "more
heat, less ash, less

cost" coal today

from

.1. F, W INN CM.

9.>7.MainSt. Tel.Win.0108

Growth**
such as has been shown
by salt's of WHITE
OAK COAL evidences
the fact that this effi-

cient, low volatile coal
is admirably adapted
to the household fuel
requirements of New
England. You can
PROVE this by actual
test in your own heater

I LESS - ASHES — MORE - HEAT^
j

Colorful City
The tprm "Red City," npiillod t<,

Philadelphia, Is probably due to the

fact Unit rt''' wns tho predominating
oiiiiir iiriirlmtlty, nt»n.,v of t hf liouse."

being bulll nt r«'ii brl U

Forget Their Youth
One of the manifestation* of old atre

la fulling metnor) Which reioN to
explain whj th* older profile get thf
more they kn«wk the loirrfin younger
general iou.—A rgunwK • luasette.
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Firing Explosives
Benjamin Franklin la credited with

having first osed electrleltj to tire

chart;?* of explosives In 1751. Todaj
electric lirlni; Is commonly employed
In mines and quarries to make blast

iliK safe.

—SHOP IN VVIM HESTER—

Gre.if Genius
lh. ::i cllsb Bible of today Is the

no/- v many scholars, it did not

tnke It* Bnal form In the famous Kins

jcir.ee version for 75 years after Tyn-

dale's death. But it bears the lot'.ress

of Tyndale'a senius.

-Slliir IN WINCHESTER—

WIl RE SUPPLIES WD HEALTH DEMANDS

livery minute of \i.ur life, from Childhood to Contented Old Age,

your health depends upon, and the Span of Life can be lengthened

by, a Constant Supply «f Fresh Air awake or asleep, day or nitfht,

summer or winter, sunshine or storm.

THE PRAIRIE WINDOW VENTILATOR
Assures Fresh l/r the Year 'Hound is Much as You Lih'!

FOR SALE AT 522 MAIN ST.

LOCKE'S PHARMACY

FOOTBALL TEAM FETED

Annual Sports Banquet Held at Hisrh

School

Forty-five members of this season's
football squad were present with

football players but as gentlemen,
on and off the athletic field.

"Jim" Fitzgerald who followed Mr.
Sampson received an ovation.. He
spoke of the latter's ability to net the
very most out of his men and of his
own pleasure in following the success
"f this season's high school eleven.

EPIPH VNY
ORY OF

MEN HONORED MEM-
REV. MR. DEW ART

THE SHRINK OF SH VKESPE VRE

Coach Wendell L). Mansfield, Assis- 1 Captain Marie Merrill of the hockey
taut Coach R. V. Hayward and Maria- I team bespoke her club's appreciation
ger Robert Livingstone at the annual I of the invitation to be present at the

Fall Sports' banquet held last Satur- I banquet.
day evening at the Winchester High

j
[n introducing Captain "Henny"

School. The 13 letter players of the
j
Knowlton, Principal Grindle warmly

Resolutions upon the death of Rev.
Murray W. Dewart, formerly for 1*1

years rector of the Church of the
Epiphany, were adopted Monday even-
ing at the regular meeting of the
Epiphany Mien's Club held in the
parish house. The resolutions which
were drawn up by Marcus B. May
were read by President Kdward S.

gj^ys wWwM "4i> ww -m- •** ** •**

m
Give Something Useful

For The Car
SET OF W EED CHAINS

TIRE AND TFBE (Goodyear or Firestone)

HE VI ERS ( Arvin or Holley)

\ NEW FORD BATTERY FOR CAR OR RADIO
$10 and Old Battery

BONNELL MOTORS
742 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

j-'j, Telephone l^S

}•',. .w- .-k. ?*- .v*.

£J.

.w^ /*- .afc .-s*. ,yf~_
.w. £c. ^r.^

m
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m
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Stone. Chair-
mmittee; Ar-

1

of the unbeat-
,

n; James J.

former Win-

p
m

O
m

m

Bring the little Children to see

Santa Claus in his toy shop under

the Christmas Tree at Andrew

F. Curtin and Sons, Medford Sq.

opposite the Winchester Car Stop

cm

PJ27 championship field hockey team
Coach Priscilla Wheeler and Mana-
ger Ruth Woodbury were also guests.

The banquet was prepared and served

by girls of the school's domestic
science department under the direc-

tion of Miss Gladys Niven. In honor
of the football team the ices were
served in the shape of individual

footballs resting upon a preen grid-

iron of spun sugar.
It was a gridiron party primarily,

the hockey squad having been ten-

dered a banquet at the conclusion of

its successful season.
Seated at the head table were Prin-

cipal Wade L. Grin lie of the high

school and Robert M.

man of the School c<

thur G Sampson, coach
en, untied Tufts eleve

"Harpy" Fitzgerald,
Chester star and All- American Tu»'!s

tackle; Ko/.ar .Nichols. President of

the W. H, S, Athletic Association;

Captain Henry Knowlton of the 1927

squad, Captain-elect Gnazio Amico;
Manager Robert Livingstone and As-

sistant Manager Alfred Colucci.

Coach Mansfield, Assistant Coach
Hayward and Coach Wheeler sat at

the beads of the three long tables

with the members of their teams.

Principal Grindle served as toast-

master in Ins usual gracious man-
ner. In reviewing the pas', football

season he fell that the team had
achieved a notable success.

He called first upon Mr. Stone who
stressed the fact thai the School
Committee wanted more boys to play

football rather than a crack tram of
con-

oach
Mr.

sent.

individual stars,

gratulation to bo
was read by Mr
Quinn who was una'

Coach Sampson v

speaker of the eV( i

head of the past seas

\ letter of

i team and <

Grindle for

Lu be pre

is the principal

ng and as the
season's only Eastern

unbeaten, untied eleven his remarks
were of much interest. He stated

that an occasional defeat was a pond

thing for any team, relieving the ten-

sion which is sure to accompany too

long a stretch of winning. The ha-

bitual winner soon pets to a place

where a defeat is demoralizing as Mr.

Sampson fell was the case with the

famous Brown "iron men' this year.

The speaker congratulated the mem-
bers of this year s high school eleven

and felt that the Melrose came was
after all a good example of the ath-

letic maxim that "you can't win all

the time." In closing Mr. Sampson
paid high tribute to the ability of

"Jim" Fitzgerald and Frank Melley,

referring to them not only as sterling

commended him upon his leadership
anil wonderful ability as a player.
"Henny" spoke briefly, thanking the
members of his team for the splen-
did spirit of co-operation which he
felt had been the chief factor in the

season's success.

Capt. -elect "Nutsy" Amico proved
himself quite an orator following a

brief "warm-up" period. He .-poke

of the inspiration which the team had
derived from Knowlton's leadership
and hoped to be as worthy of his own
team's co-operation and respect as

"Henny" had been. In conclusion he

promised a real fighting football team
to represent the school in 1928.

Assistant Coach Hayward proved
an entertaining speaker with a hu-

morous resume of the past season in-

cluding many really funny anecdotes
which had come to his attention in his

capacity of mentor to the far-famed
"Hebie-Jebies."

Coach Mansfield, the final sneaker,

characterized the season of 1927 as

the most pleasant he had experienced
sine,, coming to Winchester. Every-
one in any way connected had worked
hard for the success of the team and

no discipline had been noees-

keep the boys in line. The
success had been ensured by
number of players who had

' remained faithfully at practice all the

;
fail. He felt that the past fall had

' shown that the best team did te>t al-

i

way.- win, an l he consequent import-
'

anee of being able to take defeat with

: victory. In passing he paid a real

tribute to the spirit manifest by last

spring's baseball earn, he numbers of

which kept their morale to the end
1

in the face of almost constant defeat.
;

In closing he hoped that the boys who
, l ad been with him during the past

! three years had (rotten something be-

sides a knowledge of football from

his teaching, stressing the fact thai

;
the fame was after all only a means
to the end of making those who
played it 1 etter able to meet the

problems of the life following gradu-
ation.

loptcd. a
Mr. IV-

-pcakers.
May and
Smalley

who

pies

Lamed and unanimously a
copy being ordered sent to
wart's family in Baltimore.
During the evening three

President Lamed, Marcus B.
past-President Kdward B.
paid high tribute to Mr. Dewart
during his rectorship at the Epip
did much to mold the Men's Clul
the strong organization it is at
enr.

A proposal that the Men's Club
erect a memorial to its former rector
was taken under advisement and a
committee was appointed to consider
the matter and to report at a subse-
quent meeting. The committee com-
prises E. I!. Smalley, M. B, May. E. S.
Larned, Rev. Truman Heminwav, T.
I. Freeburn and I.. G. Holden.
The supper which preceded t hi- busi.

ness session of th» club was under the

|

direction of Mrs. Alton P.. Jackson,
Mrs. U ntie V. Nutter. Mrs. William
I ittle, Mrs. Ralph Garner and Mrs,
George F. Arnold. Mrs. John Taylor,
Mrs. Rufus Clark. Mrs. Robert Black-

I

ler. Mrs. Elvin Deal and Mrs. Harry
j

Roberts acted as wait re.-.sen.

I

Between the courses of the supper
commui
der the

little

sary
seaso
the 1;

was enjoyei
Leader "Chi
Corthcll w

ust n
i s }

rge
.1. h

of

rection
I Kelley. Mrs. A,
, the piano.

A most in! ere
i

t tire was given, f

I
session by M
editorial staff
cript w ho took

I

t hroilgh Spain
lie proved a mo
t horoughly vera<
his slides were unusually hi

The next meeting < f t he club
heM on i he evening of Mondav

i iin-

irlie"

is at

Stratford-Ott-Avon, whose Shakes-
peare memorial theater which burned
several years ago. is to lw> rebuilt by
international subscription, was a mar-
ket town of Kreat antiquity when
Shakespeare was born there in 1564
says a bulletin from the Washington,
>. C, headquarters of the National
Geographic Society. Fr,,m the large
number of Roman coins dug up in the
vicinity the "ford" is thought to have
marked a station on a Roman road
across Britain. Thus the spot prob-
ably was a trading center during the
Roman occupation of England, follow-
ing the famous visit of Julius Caesarm •"•"> C. C.

Stratford was mentioned in Domes-
day Book, from which William the
( onqueror figured his tax levies in the
eleventh century. At that time it was
one of the manors of the Bishop of
Worcester who hail the right to a mill
on the Avon which brought a rent of
10 shillings a year or ltalil eels. Tin-
city's famous Thursday market dates
from the reign of Richard the Lion-
hearted.

Shakespear'a School and Church I'sed
Today

Guild Halt, in which was located the
Grammar School where Shakespeare
learned his "little Latin and less
Greek" was built in the l">th century
and in it Stratford youths >till receive
their early education. The visiter who
arises early may see them with satch-
els on their backs and "shining morn-
ing faces, creeping like snails unwill-
ingly to school." Tiny may even be
seen imbibing their own Latin and

i
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In backing out of Winchester place
about 'II o'clock last Saturday morn-
ing the Hudson brougham of Airs. Wy-
la Walker of l Lakeview terrace

slipped back and collided with a White
truck, tlie property of the Standard
Oil Company of Stoneham and driven
by .John X. Dohert of 197 Lexington
street, Wobum. The rear end of the

brougham was damaged in the colli-
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E. H. Butterworth
Wishes You All

1 V1ERRY CHRISTMAS IND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
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B\nil> llll. TRAFFIC CONGESTION AND
HOLIDAY RUSH OF BOSTON BY MAK-

ING YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OI K

LARGE \NI> WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF TOYS
AND GIFTS. SEE 01 R ARTISTIC CHRISTMAS
CARDS.

fig ANTA CLAUS WILL APPEAR AT OUR
J3J STORE, Till: LARGEST IN MEDFORD,
EVERi AFTERNOON VND EVENING I M IL

CHRISTMAS TO GREET THE LITTLE FOLKS.
CHILDREN SHOI LD BE ACCOMPANIED BY
THEIR PARENTS OR ELDERS.

71711 INCHESTER STREET CABS STOP OPPO-

Cvl SITE oi R STORE, WHICH IS LOCATED
NEXT TO MEDFORD POSTOFFICE.

Our Christmas Season Program

1. Santa Claws will personally acknowledge all

letters addressed him at P. O. Box 8<>. Medford. from

now until Christmas, as well as requests for toys made
him by children visiting the store.

2. Distinctive colored lighting effects, both in-

side and outside the store, indicative of the Christmas

spirit.

Christmas Carols will he sun;: and played

from the balcony of our store on Christmas Eve.

I. Special Radio Concerts every afternoon and
<-\ ening.

5. Open evenings until Christina- for convenience

of \\ inchester people.

WATERMAN FOI M AIN PENS AND PENCILS
\\ HIST AND POCKET WATCHES

WESTCLOX PRODUCTS .

JEWELRY

Watchmaker and Jeweler
.l Common Street

INTER-CHI ItCH YOCNG PFO-
PLE'S FEDERATION NOTES

The Young People's Federation of
Protestant churches will hold the sec-
ond meeting1 Sunday afternoon, Dec.
18 at L30 p. m. in the .Methodist
Church. The speaker will be Miss
Margaret Slattery, who is a very
well known woman. Everyone i- in-

vited and yon should avail yourself
of the opportunity of heaving such
a widely known speaker. There was
a good attendance last month, bat
we hope fur even better this time.
The churches will unite in sinn-

ing Christmas carols this year and
the young people are asked to meet
after the community tree, on the
walk in front of the Congregational
Church. We will proceed from there
to the Home for the Aired and the
Hospital.
A committee is at work on a so-

cial program for New Years' five.

'FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY'

1 I. 1!'27
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9h WRITE GIFT *//
As a gift—a Moore fountain pen or
pencil combines the attractive and the

practical—the beauty of fine jewelry
with the serviceability of a perfect

writing instrument. What other gift

can you buy for a few dollars which
will be in such good ta.-ftc—of such
practical value and such lasting qual-
ity. A fine Moore pen at $3 and up—

a

pen and pencil set in velvet-lined box
at $5 and up—a desk set at $7.50 and
up—and regardless of price, every
Moore point is a Maniflcx point—the
"write test" point—the point which
makes good penmanship better. For
25 years Moore pens have been rec-

ognized as the finest writing instru-
ments made. IfIP'1

D
litor of the Star:

•r our humble apologies to

of this Town, who, in a

endeavor to lighten tin-

burden at the local Postof-
li is Christmas cards ready

and brought them to the office Dee.

10, labelled "for Christmas delivery."

In some manner the label was acci-

dentally detached, and the cards were
immediately sent out. The citizen

quite naturally feels that Dec. 10 was
altogether too early for "Christmas
delivery" and we agree with him.

We hope this article will be read

by all who received his cards at that

early date, and thus know that it was
our mistake, and not his intention.

Respectfully,
G. II. Lorlrman.

Postmaster

UNITARIAN NEWS

Sunday. Dec. 18. public service at

10:30. The pastor wiil preach on

the subject, "Keeping the Christmas
Light in the Window." The music
will be as follows:
Trie Sentimentale Grelww
Anthem Snnctus Gounod
Anthem Vive Verum Mowirt
Offertory Soprano and Basa
"The Lord is My 8het>herd" Sproaa

Trio Menuetto (from Symphony in E
Mozart

On Saturday afternoon, Dec. lil,

the Unitarian Sunday School will be Victoria,

host to the Nickerson Home children I

visitor- peeps through a
in order not to disturb
65,000 visitors a year

would disrupt any classroom
Stratford Church, which Shakes-

peare attended and in which he. his
wife and family were buried, was lie-

gun during the last two decades of the
13th century. The building, however,
lias been altered on many occasions.
Its slender spire, which is now the
most characteristic feature, was not
added until the 1 St h Century, long af-
ter the poet's death. An unusual sense
of continuity with the past is given
by the fact that the same chinch and
school which molded Shakespeare's
youth are still open to the ii-,. of the
good people of Stratford, today a

prosperous town of some 10,000 pe >-

ple.

I bo house in which Shakespeare is

thought to have been born and the
country cottage where tradition says
he courted Anne Hathaway, an- half-
timbered Elizabethan building-, with a

delightful an- of antiquity, set in

charming gardens, Their authenticity
has been established to the satisfac-
tion of scholars, but even if this were
not fairly certain, their spirit and at-
mosphere are truly of the spacious
days of Elizabeth.

Destroyed to Spite Toursts
Unfortunately New Place, the great

house which Shakespeare purchased
when he returned to Stratford from
London in the days of his prosperity,
is no longer standing. It i< said to

have been purposely destroyed by a

later owner, a testy vicar, who was
annoyed at so many visitors. The
same gentleman cut down a giant mul-
berry tree planted by the poet's own
hands. To New Place Shakespeare re-

tired for bis later years, and at his

death it passed to his family, the Inst

of whom was Lady Barnard, Shakes-
peare's grandchild. The house bad
been built in 1483 and stood until 1759.

Among other interesting buildings
of Stratford is Harvard House, home
of tile family of the founder of Har-
vard University. This quaint struc-
ture has been restored and furnished
in Elizabethan style and is now used
as a club for visiting Harvard alumni.
At the Red Horse Hotel, Washington
Irving wrote his well known descrip-
tion of Stratford-on-Avonj the little

parlor is kept today exactly as he left

it. fireside chair, poker, and all.

Where Komeo and Juliet Are Room
.Numbers

The Shakespeare Inn is an old-time
hostelry with up-to-date comforts and
a strange way of marking its bed-
rooms. Names of Shakespearian char-
acters are painted on the doors in-

stead of numbers, the traveler being
assigned by mine host to spend bis
night in "Othello" or "Hamlet." It

gives the uninitiated a start to hear
an order for hot water to be sent to

I

"Rosalind" and tea and toast to "Ming
|

I ear." A quiet house on a quiet street

|

was for many years the home of Miss
' Marie Corelli, the novelist, said to

have been greatly admired by Queen

their annual Christmas party.
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famous, as it were, by the

Painting of all kinds at reasonable
prices. Foreign and domestic papers.
Krank L. Mara. Winchester, tel.

0602-M or 0678-M. n2o-lt*
Last Saturday's alarm of fire from

Pox 31 was pulled in when escaping
steam from a heater filled the house
of Allen Schmidt at 17 Irving street

.Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
18S0-W. o!4-tf

A ce lar tree and an evergreen coi-

ner at the residence of Mr. II. P. <'"n-

actor, David Garrick, who promoted a
Shakespearian jubilee which brought
the world to its doors. A century la-

ter the memorial theater was built,

which it is now planned to replace by
a modern structure of suitable design.

Andrew F. Curtin & Sons
Established 1883

42-48;Hi8h Street, Medford
TEL MYSTIC 0081—0082

Medfords Largest St»r<'

PLI V1BING, HEATING, HARDWARE, RADIOS,
OIL, GAS AND ELECTRIC YLTI.I VNCES
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Revolutionized Industry
KM Whitney, lite Inventor was

irrunted a patent on the i-nititn gin on
March 1 1. I7ir, This mm hlrw «epii

rut tin; the cut! m llbem from the seei|«.

marked tie revohitlonl7!atlun of the
cotton Indnitrv
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Writing on Glass
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tore. A real
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Stationer.
A small dog ownt

Main of Prospect st

Gifts that Last

WILSON the STATIONER

1 by Mrs. Charles
eet extension was

struck and killed by an unknown mo-
torist on Highland avenue last Sa'.ur-

dav afternoon.
Dr. William Bu.-tead, D.D. who has

held revivial meetings the past two
weeks in Haverhill was in Winches-
ter for over the week-end, the guest
ol Mrs. Walter S. Wadsworth. Dr.
Bustead left Monday for Cleveland.
Ohio.

Money Is Sticky
Jnrt Tonkin* sa\« miine thunders

dre described as xlipperj when in

reality thej have discovered thai i-cr

tHio kinds of money are sticky.—Wash'
trj^'ion Star.

Irishman Trztned Russians
one of the men employed by Peter

the Croat in organizing and Iralnlnti
the Russian army was Peter Lao of
Limerick. Ireland, who fought In vari-
ous wars in the service of Kussia until
retired iu 1743.
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WIM HESTER, M ASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN < KM S

Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. S_'.."i(i, in advance

News lt<

Events,
office »il

m>, Lodge Meetings, Society

['ersonals, etc., sent to thK
I

!»• welcomed l»v the Editor

Entered at thi' poitofScc at Winchester,
ttM. at second clftM mailer.

TEL1 ;PHONE NUMBER it" Jit

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

If a man can't see beauty in

a sunset or a real tree— it's no
use going to an art museum to

see pictures ol them.
The world knows little of fail-

ures, and cares less—only suc-
cesses are w.itched.

Don't criticize your neighbors'
faults, but just remember that

any fool can knock.
.Many men are vain enough

to think that they have more
brains than the average.

Blows with words are often
more painful than with a stone.

This is not so bad is it,

\\ hat we gave we have.
What we spent we had.
What we left we lost.

UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

Last Sunday was Laymen's Day.
Our church, as well as the Unitarian
Churches in Greater Boston and
throughout the country, observed the
day and the .Men's Club took charge
• if affairs. The platform was oc-

cupied by Mr. K. H. Kenerson, presi-

dent of the Men's Club, Mr. T. R.

Godwin, vice-president, Mr, <; B
Cumings, secretary-treasurer and Mr.
Charles H. Watkins, chairman of the

standing committee, Rev. Ceo. Hale
Kee l sat in a pew in uu- body of the

' hurch,
Mr. Kenerson preached *ho sermon

and Messrs. Cumings. Godwin and
Watkins assisted in the

Kenerson opened hi>

a few remarks on the

and what it means to

ant

FOUND AT LAST

A well known lady of our town de-
sires that We notify all our residents
that a new sidewalk has been laid

itlong the east side of the Common.
She states that she was quite sur-
prised to find it the other day and
doubts if very many Winchester peo-
ple know of it.

Well, ladies and gentlemen, the

sidewalk is there, as has been before
noted in these columns. It^ patron-
age remains about the same as be-

fore its installation. According to

one statictinn who keeps fairly close

tabs on it, at least six persons have
used it during the last three weeks.
It is a nice sidewalk and undoubted-
ly cost a lot of money, so cash in on
it and try it out before they begin

to drive the pungs over it to (lump
tin snow on the Common.

ANDREW V. CUMIN & SONS
PREPARED FOR CHRISTMAS

Once again tins year the old es-

tablished lirm of Andrew F, Curtin
& Sons at 42-48 lliirh street. Med-
ford, is ready with everything to

simplify your problem of choosing
just the right gift for many of the
names gracing thai sometimes trou-
blesome Christmas list. Never be-

fore has this fine store been so well

equipped.
Last year many local shoppers

avoided the huge crowds ill the lios-

ton stores during the holiday season,

availing themselves of the courteous
service to be had at Curtin's which
may easily be reached via the Win-
chester- Mcdford cars which stop di-

rectly opposite its hospitable doors.

Especially were those taking the
little folks Christmas shopping hap-

py with the welcome which awaited
them, and the management is at-

tempting this year to make the kid-

dies' visit even more enjoyable.
Santa Clans is of course present

In person and tin- distinctive light-

ing effects at the store are a never
failing source of delight. Christmas
Carols are to be sung and played

from the balcony of the stole on

Christina. Kve and there are espec-

ially selected radio concerts each af-

ternoon ami evening. For the benefit

of its out of town patrons Andrew
F. Cm tin iV- Sons are keeping their
establishment open each evening un-
til Christmas. One of the largest

and best assortments of toys to be
found in Greater Boston is easily ac-

cessible at the Medford store which
also carries a complete line of hard-
ware, radios, oil. gas and electric ap-
pliances.
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>r the last two or three genera-
" he said, "religious belief has
going through a transition pe-

attetided with much discussion

uuch stimulation of thought; in

much that has been inspiring

and helpful and much that has been

distressing and discouraging. It

passes my belief that the religious

wars of the past can occur again that

nations will arm and wave war in the

name of religion; but we are living in

an ago of warring ideas, which will

continue far down the years to come,
perhaps as long as the human race

continues; and yet our idealism or our

faith leads us to look forward to the

perfection of a living world in har-

mony in thought and action."

"We believe," he continued, "in

salvation by character and service,-

salvation of the soul, perhaps, but

surely salvation of the human race

and those forces within which might

drag it down to nothing and (U troy

forever the divine and spiritual side

of life to which I believe everyone

of us is heir. Jesus is so much great-

er in my conception of him as a man,

with his* message of love and service,

working, living, sutfering and dying

as a fellow human being, than he

could be as a supreme and infinite

power disguised while on earth to

perform a certain appointed and des-

tined mission."
"Unless the church,'' he said, "can

reach the thousands who are forsak-

ing the traditional standards of re-

ligion and morality and lift them to

the higher level of self discipline for

character and service to mankind;
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1928 Calendar pads, all sizes, at

the Star Office.

Miss Marguerite McCarron was hos-

tess Tuesdav evening to the telephone

operator-, of the Winchester Exchange
at her h inu- on White street, the oc-

casion b-'ing tli" annual Christmas

party. Bridge was enjoyed and a

novelty grab bag with presents for

all kept the excitement high. v'ocnl

selections were SUtlg by Miss Mary

.lane Kelloy who was accompanied by

Miss Kathryn Murphy. Dainty re-

freshments were served.

Mr. Han:- M. Richmond of this

town, a well known Bust in barrister,

was elected to the council of the Mid-

dlesex Bar Association at its annual

meeting held in the Court House at

East Cambridge Monday of this week.

Our line of Christmas Stationery-

was never more complete. Wilson

the Stationer. dl6-2t

A tine line of stationery for the

holidays is at the Star office. dl6-2t

The sign post at the corner of

Church street and Wedgemere avenue

was broken otf short at about 5:30

Tuesday afternoon when it was struck

by an automobile driven by W. P.

Blood of •"><> Vale street who was^ turn-

ing from Church street onto Wedge-
mere avenue. Mr. Blood notified the

police that he had misjudged his dis-

tance in the fog.

Plenty of Christmas boxes for your

gifts. Also seals, tags, wrappings and

a good assortment of th«' better grade

if Christmas cards at the Star office.

About 12:30 Monday morning as

David McNetlley of 8 Hancock street

was approaching the garage of Mr.

.1. .1. Fitzgerald on Washington street

to leave his automobile he noticed a

man apparently in the act of trying

to force an entrance to the building.

The man tied upon seeing Mr. McNeil-

ley's car. The latter thought he rec-

ognized the maurauder as one whom
he had previously seen hanging about

n garage on Hancock street. Mr. Mc-

Neilley reported the matter to the

police.

O'd Farmers' Almanacs at the Star

office.

life degenerate to the point

destroys itself. Had I not

this development and evolu-

steadily goin? on and our

purpose toward the higher

s id" living is advancing on-

the human fulfilment of our

would not stand here today."

hurch can not exe rt a real

influence upon our civilization to help

maintain the very guarantees that

are given to us in our political con-

stitution, we art' failing in a very

vital way."
"If the Christian world were to re-

ceive a revelation today that de-

stroyed the faith and beliefs of cen-

turies, out of the darkness of despair

and the chaos of the religious beliefs

of millions, would arise new churches
tomorrow to meet and serve the needs

of the people; for the human race

needs the church, not only as ;m in-

stitution for social service in its

civilization, but as an institution in

which it gathers for the most vital co-

operative movement tin' idealism of

the race can conceive. Truth is the

ideal of education, as it is of religion
and mankind would rebuild the
church in order that the search for
the fundamental values of life would
continue. Men would continue to
dedicate their lives to this service
and search, and we would well con-
tinue to call them ministers and turn
to them for help and stimulation and
understanding-."
"We all need." he said, "to pause

and take account of these values that
we may strengthen our resolution and

right liv-

the world
leads on
ion."

f the club
noticed

T. R.
. B. Cum-
C. H. Wat-
Committee,
•'. K. Alex-
Hale. E. J.

Rich mond,
F. E. Hoi-

lins, R. Parkhurst, L. Parkhurst, R.
T. Damon, W. M. Weston, R. E. Jos-
lin, F. S. Pratt. H. A. Goddard, P. B.
Sawyer. J. Joslin, R, H. Perkins. I).

1>. Elliott, A. T. Hunnewell, A. N.
Henley, Wm. Bowe, Ceo. Hayden, F,
T. Barnes, A. J. Hoyden, D. T, Til-
son, C. H. Symmes, H. E. Gardner,
.1. T. Clark. P.. Bernard, R. C. Met-
calf, James Livingstone, K. M. Pratt,
H. K. Miller. H. K. Barrows. Geo. E.
Byford, D. Earie Osgood, James Hale
Reed, J. C. Meyer, Arthur S. Hollins.
Herbert E, Stone, S. W. II. Taylor.
Members were very much alarmed

to receive a summons in their mail
Isat week but, on opening the envel-
ope and proceding with caution, we
found it was none other than a practi-
cal command from our President to
attend the dinner and social evening
of the Men's Club last Friday even-
ing. The summons really did succeed
in bringing out a large number to

the ladies' night. The feast was pre-
pared by "Bill" Wood in his inimita-
ble way. Afterwards, we adjourned
to the auditorium and listened to a

concert by Mr. Elbridge W. Newton,
musical director and Miss Helen F.

Leavitt, pianist and composer. The
entertainment consisted of a lecture
recital on "How to Enjoy Good Mu-
sic." Professor Newton, in a man-
ner which was at once pleasing and
convincing, explained to the audience
how musical ideas grew into the clas-

sics of music. He showed how every
piece has its simple statement which
is developed until it gets into the com-
plexities of music which are hard to

appreciate only because they are not

understood.
At intervals during Professor New-

ton's lecture, Miss Leavitt illustrated

on the piano. Particularly pleasing
was her improvising a piece built on

a theme of live notes suggested by
members of the audience.

The speaker at the January meet-
ing will be Rev. John N, Mark of Ar-
lington and the subject will be.

"Robert Burns."

—.——_— i
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Winchester National Bank
Some questions and answers

Christmas Club
about our

11 hut is the />//r/i..v, of the Christmas
Club?
The purpose is to help you and others

to accumulate a sum of money lor a defi-
nite purpose.

In what manner does the Christmas
Club accom plish this purpose?
The Christmas Club meets a popular

demand by enabling those who make use
of it to lay by small amounts weekly.

Does everybody pay in thr same?
No. there are several classes, and the

payment^ are different in each class.

Is then- a membership fee i>r any cost
to join?

No.

H hat shall I do to become a member?
All that is necessary is, to go to the

bank, ask to be enrolled as a member,
and make the first week's payment or
more.

How are the jiayments to he made/
Weekly, or in advance for as many

weeks as you desire.

What will happen if I cannot ho p up
my payments?

If for any reason you discontinue your
payments you will be paid the amount
you have paid in. at the close of the Club
term.

II hen ninl hmc can I withdraw?
I'nder no circumstances wdi a in with-

drawals, either in whole or in part, be
allowed in advance. What you deposit
will be held lor you until the close of the
( luh term.

li hut I'm in of receipt do / get when I

make payments?
Each member is furnished with a pass

book containing titty double coupons, one
of which is detached when the deposit is
made, the other remaining in the book,
both having been stamped paid b> the
bank.

B hat would happen if my Coupon
Book was lost, stolen or destroyed?
As we have a complete record of the

payments of every member, we will pay
you whether you have your receipts or
not. We will also give you a fresh book
to go on with.

Can / become a member of more than
one class?

Yes; you can join one or all of the
classes.

II hen are payments due/
Payments are due Monday of each

week, or may be made at any time during
the calendar week. They may lie made
for as many weeks in advance as the
depositor desires.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

. :. mm
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Thomas DonagTicy of Stonehani,
well known in Winchester tint the

brother of patrolman James P. Don-

aghev of the Police Department, was
painfully injured last Saturday morn-
ing when he was thrown to the floor

of the caboose of the B. & M. milk

train of which he was brakeman. The
accident occurred at Manchester. N.

I!., when the train stopped Short

without warning, throwing several

men in the caboose to the floor. Don-

aghev sustained injuries to his back

and had his right leg broken in three

places. He was removed to the hos-

pital at Manchester where he is re-

ported as convalescing.

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

-SHOP IN WINCHESTER—
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HIGH GRADE
ELECTRIC
DEVICES
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Big Reduction

EDISON IRON

ELECTRIC TOASTER .

|0 EDISON W M i l l. IRON

15 EDISON WAFFLE IRON
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FLOWERS
This

CHRISTMAS
Wonderful Hollywood Pointsettias, Christmas
Begonias, just a mass of delicate pink blossoms,

Azaleas, Heather, Cherries, Foliage Plants

Our Own
Fresh Cut

Roses

Our Own
Fresh Cut

Carnations

DISCOl NT ON VLL PERCOLATORS

BEST GRADE MAZDA CHRISTMAS TREE SETS

SI.95
\\ INDOVt CANDLE SETS

Sanderson's
') 1 HOMPSON STREET TEL WIN. 0300
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THE CYCLAMEN
i- tin- ^Minn of Christmas Plants ami we have the verv choicest ones available in greater

Boston. Every plant a specimen ablaze will* gorgeous blooms.

Prices are surprising!) low.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere Anytime

Winchester Conservatories
INCORPORATED

17(1 CAMBRIDGE ST. TELEPHONE WIN. 1702

Open Weekday Evenings
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Monday evening at 8:50 Sergt. Wil-
liam Rogers and officer John Hogan,
who were on the look-out for auto
thieve? who have been operating in

Winchester, came upon two men who
were in the act of stealing a Buick

sedan which was standing on High-

land avenue near the Highland School.

Upon getting sight of the policemen
the two thieves leaped in a high-
powered machine and made good their
escape, Sergt. Rogers firing several
shots after them in an effort to halt
their fiijiht. Th
car was taken and an investigation

stolen in Newton.
Irving Dunn of

Brookline, notified the police Wednes-
day evening that his automobile had
been struck by another machine on
Cambridge street. The driver of the-
second car had denied any blame in

registration of the
j
connection with th,- accident and had
driven away. .Mr. Dunn gave his reg-
istration to the police who are inves-

tigating.
" Mason terrace. —shop in winches]
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Shares In Series

SUNDAY SERVICES
FIRST ( ULRC H OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

All S,at- Free

Incl

Now For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

Sun. lay. Dee. 18 "I« the Utiiv
im.- Man, Evolved by Atomic Force!"
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Iluil.linK opixwite

the ;r..«n Hull, 10:41! A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :45 P. M.
It. -a. luiw r-,*.m in Church Building. 0|»en

daily from 12 ,M. t.. :, p. M except Sundays
uml holidays.

i in id ii OF mi: EPIPH vny
Rev. Truman Heminway, Rector. 3

j

' Glenitarry. Tel. Win. 1916
1 Deaconess Lune, 34 Washington street. Tel. I

Win. 1336.
Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Residence, 38

Washimrton «tr« t.

I 'Hi.' i l.iir.-h is open f..r prayer daily from I

j

'.' A M t.. :, I'. M
All seats free. Strangers cordially welcome

Services, Sun. lay. Dec. 18.

Holy ( ommunion at > \. M
Church School at »;30 A M.
Kimlerirarti n at 1 1 A. M
Morning Prayer at n A M. Preacher

Rev. Angus Dun.
Union Service, Methodist Church, I ::'•>. .'. M
Junior Service League, supper, at .1 I'. M
Stasia I Notice Dedication ..f tin- Memorial

j

to Mrs Myra Inman Higgins, Parish House,
at I0:.'tu A. M.

Tii. -.lay. Dec. 20 Holy Communion at
9:30 A. M

Wednesday, Dec. 21 St Thomas Day, s.t%-
ice ..r Thanksgiving, ; :30 I' M,
Saturday, Dec. -\ Christmas Eve. Mystery

Play, I lv M

SECOND COM;RELATIONA I, CHI l« II

Rev. John l: Whitley, Pastor. Wt Wash-
ington street. Tel. 0431-J.

' 10:30A. M Sunday morning service. Ser-
mon by the Pastor, "The Herald and His An-
nouncement." Music l.y the Church Choir.

M Church School. Interesting classes
lor all.

4 :!» IV M Union
copal Church

Dec. 21, 7 :46 I'. :^

Carols.
I>..-. 23 Sunday
Dec. L'l Movies

p. in.

vices Methodist Epis-

Service of Christmas

.1 Christmas Party.
Parish House, 2 :30 and 8

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Key. George Hale Keea, -, Kiogeneld road,

r. L Win 0424,
Miss S. rena F. Jones. H H E.. Lender ..f

Young People's Activities. Tel. Win. 1868.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Working housekeeper, Protes-

tant, who in return for good wages and com-
fortable home will give interested and .are.

ful service in family of two; references re-
quired. Write Star Olllcc Box V. E.

WANTED Experienced general housework
maid. Apply at ,\ Foxcroft road. Tel. Win.

UPHOLSTERING
Eipert Work Absolutely (Guaranteed

Our Prices Arc the Lowest
II. OSCAR & CO.

124 Harvard Street llrookline I

Til. Aaplnwall (-264
"Wo do cabinet making and refinishing"

TO LEI

TO LET Garage; electric lignt*. water.'
cement floor, II Fairmount street. Tel. Win..
0H9-J. mli'.-tf:

TO LET Garage, Jive ..r dead Btorage ; rea-
sonalile rates, Hi Lebanon Btreet. Til. Win

'

1472-W. dl6-2t

To LET Nue. warm furnished room at!
";i Eaton street. Tel Win. 0330-R. •

j

TO LEI' \n attractive room in a nlensant
home, nice neighborhood, near center; gen-

j

tleman preferred Tel Win. 01U7-J. •
|

If your Feet trouble you and
want relief, call

STONEHAM 0702-R
C. R. Perry, The Foot Specialist
will examine thorn free at your
home.

f2.%tf

ALL SEATS A HE FREE
Sunday. Ii.c. |M Public Service of Worship

nt lti:30. Mr Reed will preach. Suhject
Keeping the Light in the Christmas Win-

dow, The choir will I,,, assisted by Mis
Weaver, 'cellist and Mrs. Livingstone, vio-
inist. Sunday School and Metcall Union at
1-. Kindergarten at 12,
Union Service for young People in the

Methodist C hurch at 1 :30. Miss Margaret
Mattery » ill i„. ti,,. speaker.

Sunday. Dee. j:. The Christmas Servi,-,.
will begin at 10:15; and the special music
given by a double t|unrtette assisted byMnnged instruments. The offering will l„.
for the children's Christmas. The Carol
•s ' rv " r the Church School will he held at
12. in M.t, aif Hall, with Christmas pictures
In. l.-.y. Dec. 21 Christmas party given l.y

"' children ie children of the NlckersonHome.

TO LET Garnife
Wildwood Rlreet.

for one ear at 15

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
FOR SALE -Wood for fireplace and Stove

$18 i'i r cord. ( ut t.. any length $L' extra.
This is the very last hard wood on the mar-
ket. We an. taking orders for present and
future deliveries. Roger S. H.attie. Harold
avenue. North Woburn, tel. Woburn 043M.

FOR SALE
PEDIGREED GERMAN POLICE DOGS

Eur Sale, H months old. house broken, line
health) looking duns, i coal black, the mother
is of S Grand * hampinns, finest in the coun-
try. Come and look them mrr: makes n nice
Christmas present. Tel. Aid.. 1173-R, :i:t Ear-
cut street, Arlington Heights,

FOR SALE OR TO LET Cottage bouse, 7
rooms and bath, hardwood floors, all im-
provements. Also tor sale. Dutch Colonial,
ti rooms and bath, sun porch, hardwood floors,
nil improvements, high land, near new school.
Call Win. 0826. oT-U"

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MA1>E TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
38 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference aps-tf Reasonable

Auto Painting Iluro Spraying

ROBERT W. DOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LIGHT REPAIRS
746 .Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TEL. OfiSH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

10:30 A M. Morning Worship with preach,ling l.y the Rev. Edward Payson Drew, It I)

v l,ic - ,.""'»«>ntent ; two kinds. Which is
loin- Music Lv quartette,

I
2

,,
M

-
s,""l.'iv School. Review Sunday.

' M ? P- S. c B. Topic, "God's
Kindness am, Our Own."

I

' .!' n
E"'ninK Worship with preaching

h
, !.

h " Rt 'v
. '! <! Sehell. Assistant l'astor

I'toss
"""" remple

' T..,.ie. "Who's Your

Tuemlav at :t I' M. Meetlag of the Mis.unary Department of the Woman's League

fii Id West'
Al '" M° ry A

'

K 'U' h
'

11 Shef"

Wednesday „t 7:46 1'. M Prayer meeting
Friday nt 7 P, M i hristmas entertain-

menl and tree of the Sunday School

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITA1 $ 100,000.00

SLRPH S 100,000.00

DEPOSITS 2,200,533.36

THE 1928 CLUB WILL START DECEMBER 27, 1927

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. 1 (OWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES II. SYMMES

HAT TEH Y CHARGER Tungar 3 t.. 6 cell

G. W Krailklin, 7 Ian mount street,
tel. Will. OUIfl-J. dlB-tf

FOR SALE :iu Cadillac custom suburban.
Apply 11 S. Rollins, 7.". Church street. Kl
Win IUXM.

HALLBERG BROTHERS
Painters

SI LORING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER 1406-R

mh:..-tr

EUR SALE Silver plated inathe trumpet
with gold bell, in excellent condition: fii.
Tel. Will. I'Ji.'.l.

FOR SALE Two fumilj house, perfect
!

condition, giaal location, price W500. Tel
Win U64-J.

MISCELLANEOUS

HARD WOOD, I ft lengths, $16; sawed
lis. Also pine kindling wood, 6 bu $1 . Ju
bu. $:l

; 36 bu. Krixiell Uros., 6 Green-
wood avenue, Woburn, tel. 0670. dJ-it*

TEACHER, experienced, wants tutoring in
elementary subjects. Call Lexington 0331-J.

dti-l't*

FIRST ( LASS HELP General and second
maids; also mothers' helpers Roberts' Km-
ployment Bureau, t;j:' Main street. Winchester.

Beautiful Pomeranian Puppies
Bred from champion prize winning
stock: reasonably priced; tine rial
slum male Pomeranians and a dark
red Pekingese si stud.

MAGRATH
43 Hancock St.. Stoneham—Tel. 0203-R

d2-8t

METHODIST KPISCOPAL CHURCH
forner Church and Di* streets. Rev II

William Hook. Minister. Residence. 30 Dix
street, telephone 053H-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Christmas Concert
ihe.e will he no session of ti„. Sunday

ricnool todtiv,

Sunday 4:30 P. M Union Sen in the
Methodist Church, under the nuspices of the
Inter-Church Council of Winchester Mi-s
Margaret Slnttery will be the speaker.
Tuesday. , :30 P. M The Queen Esther"iice will meet with Mary Armstrong. 37Mode, more avenue. Each girl is asked to

bring a gift f. r the children of the Medical
Mission

V",",'
I:

|

V
' P. M Mid- We, k Service

lon.liiet.d by the pnstor. The theme will be.
the t.ift of Gifts
Thursday. 7:15 P. M Christmas Tree par-

ly. ( hristmas ( nrols, Christmas stories mov-
ing pictures. Santa Clan- and Tree
Frdny. 7:30 1>. M Choir rehearsal under

the direction of Mr. Walter L. Rice

COSTUMES
FOR THE AMATEUR STAGE

Pbi)s Operas Canmnts Pageants
MaSQuerades, Etc.

Mail orders carefully attended to

11 VYDEJN cosn mi: CO.
Tsii WASHINGTON ST.. BOSTON

1.1. Hancock 4346
n4-13t

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. tniiuey, in.., minister

itesltlei lornway, Tel n071
Rev M.riis .1. Rutler. B.D., Assistant

niinister.

Morning Service at lii:^n A,
free. "Looking Ahead" i- Hr.
J"Ct. Chilriri n's sermon at In
that was Full of Himself."
Sunday School Junior Department

in. nt-

'I I

I)

Kindergarten
t I0:4f

M. All seats
Chidlev's suh-
1". "The Itov

at !' 20

THE
NEW FORD
IS HERE

SEE IT YT

BONNELL
MOTORS

742 MAIN STREET

I M il.

Saturday Night

AT Id

q^S* <& ^ V*' "•!»*•' '42 '4i-* "4£* '4&'
'-ii

.<

AVOID BOSTON'S CROWDS

LAMPS and SHADES for CHRISTMAS

'-'.•V?

iVVe

m

An Unusual Opportunity in Buj 1 hi

BEST LAMPS and SHADES
We Sell Direct Prom Our Medford Sludio

SPECIALS FOR CHRISTMAS
of superior design and pattern, Both foreign ami domestic pot-
teries. Artistic metal standards. Turned wood bases of ash, "Pride
uf the Kim st" Translucent Wood Shades, reinforced l.y a stnuin',
closely woven fabric, this wood is pliable ami unbreakable. Treated
to perfect Translucency. Beautifully hand-made and hand-painted
to suit.

A beautiful vase imported from Italy with flora! design carved
in tho pottery and artistically colored. Shad' of gumwood de-
signed ami hand painted to harmonize. This lamp worth $85 our
price, $10. ,i

^
Another imported lamp with blue relief design, hand painted

shade to match. Our price $20.

Complete boudoir lamps $8 to .*Il'

Less expensive lamps from $5 to $10

Pride Lamp Shade Co.
(all

Us
107 SALEM STREET, MEDFORD Ready
TELEPHONE MYSTIC 2838 To Serve
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF KKAI. ESTATE

WANTED lln-.e wheeled Bills'
l'l'" laytimes 1 ibertj 6274.

trit'j

No. 12^22
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COIUT
To rhomaa F. Hhticins. Thomas P. McGowan

Bertha J. KU'hburit, Marj M U'Ouherty, Ann,.
' I'olatid, Marirerj Poland, id Winchester
in the County of Middlesex and said Com-
monwealth; and Frank F, B. Chanman. of
Uollis. it) the state ..f New Hampshire; and
io all whom it may concern i

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court l.y the Anti-Friction Nearm* Cum-
lainy, a duly existing corporation, Iuimhk- an
jisiiai Place ot business m Boston, in the
louiit., oi Suffolk ami -aid Commonwealth, tolesos

, r and confirm .1. title in the follow-
Ing described land

:

ln^. 'T,',

1*'" , f '»>'•' «'tl> the build-
inks tnereon, vitUHtt* m u*iA w.- u .

bounded and d^Abcd a
'

r.3tol» •

'

NwUwrly by Hemenway .street.

Bert'h» jin, i!
v " r tormnls ofi>.r ha j Bichbum, IKB.SS feet; Southerlyby lauds noy or formerly of Anne C. Polande a and of homas P McOowan et a|

°5

'7V,'""
1 >V*,

,

,

;

rl
> b> '-"'d n,.w or formerlyof Ihomas F. lln-k-iiis. Is., f,., t

rmerij

, iT,t"',i,

H
',

,,n
''o'

ll "' r
.'

l,,Mj la "' i !» ' shown o„ a Idan hied with sa„i petition and all boundary
ties are claimed to be located on the groundas mown on said planv
You are hereby cited to appear at the LandCourt tl , |,e held at Boston. ,„ lhe County of

Suffolk, on the third day of January A D '

i- 1--, nt ten o clock in the forenoon t.. show
cause, if any you have, why the prayer ofaid petition should not lv granted. And un- 1

ess you appear at said C urt at the time and
Place aforesaid your di fault will be recorded
snd the said petition will be taken as ron-
ressed, and you will be forev. r barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS
Esquire. Judge of said Court, tins eighth day
of December In the year nineteen hundredand twent) -s, ven.

Attest with Seal of said Court
i Seal I

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, Recorder
d!'.;n

Fancy stationery as well as the
mere staple numbers. Plenty of pa-
per with lined envelopes. Splendid
for Christmas gifts. Wilson the Sta-
tioner. dltj-2t

Bj virtue and in execution of the POWER
tit SALE in a certain mortgage given by
Thomas ti Holmes and Lillian E Holmes, his
wile, in her own right, t.> Raymond M Adams
dated September IB, 192" and recorded with
Middlesex South Oistrict deeds, Book .".HI.
Page Ins. of which mortgage the undersigned
i- Hie i res, nt holder for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgage and for the purpose
. f foreclosing the same will be sold at Public
Auction at eleven o'clock A. M . on the six-
teenth day of January A. 1) 1928, on the
premises all and singular the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, a certain pared ,.f

land with the buildings thereon situated in
Winchester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts,
bounded and described lis follows:

Beginning ut a point in the northwesterly
line of Fletcher Street i formerly Newbury
.street i w hich point is seventy seven arid a3
IDO iT7.,".:ti feet distant fnm the Intersection
of said northwesterly line of Fletcher Strict
with the southwesterly line of Laurel Str.it;
thence running northwesterly nearly parallel
with Laurel Street along land now or late
of Emma E. Cote, one hundred thirty three
and Km (138.28) feet, thence turning at
nearly a rignl angle and running southwest-
erly about forty seven I 4 7 i feet to the sooth-
easterly corner of lot 100 as shown on plan
record,.! with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Plan Book 43, Plan 47 : thence turning nt an
obtuse angle and running southwesterly along
the southeasterly line of Lot lot shown on
said plan, seventy and 11 100 (70.11) feet;
thence turning at nearly a right angle and
running southeasterly, one hundred forty-two
and 41 100 feet alonv- the northeasterly line
• d Lot Ii'.' to said northeasterly line of Flet-
cher Street; thence turning at nearly a rinht
ft*le and following said northwesterly line

i.f\letcher Street, seventy and 10 100 ( 70.10)
l.s-t to the point of beginning
Containing 13.708 suuar.' feet of land more

or leas. Subject t,» a first mortgage which
has been reduced to $t?10il. Subjtvt to a ?ix'-

ond mortgage which has been reduced to
S;t7iiii.

Being the same premise) conveyed to the
-aid Lillian E. Holmes by deed to be re-

cord.si herewith.
Subject to any unpaid mortgage interest,

taxes, tax titles and other municipal liens if

any there be.

Terms of Sale: $100 will be required to
be paid in cash by the purchaser at the time
and place of sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

Signed.
RAYMOND M ADAMS.

18 Trenton t St., Boston
December 14. U«27. dl*-3t

and Primary Depart- .

'lock ' Intermediate and
a i 12 o'clock,

Young Peoples' meeting will !„. held
!

clock. I here will bo « Rnund Table
< siattervs address immediately nftei Irefreshments are served at 6

The annual Christmas entertainment will!b« held „, the soeial hull of the Parish HouseWednesday evening, Dec "i -,t - ,,•
i

.•

There will be t«„ Christmas plays, carol i

-I'H-im-. and other attractions, This for
the .Junior, Int. rm-diat.- and Sen Depart-

:

m'"t- All the children of these departments
'

nii.l the,,- parents and friends are Invited
1

Itn ,

K ""'•'•••'".'•'••" and Primary Departmentsw 11 have their entertainment and games on I

Thursday 1.,,-. 22 at a :30 in their own rooms.
i children are rordialfc invited

.

Tie Museum of Fine Art.s extend* a special
i"v,t:,t„,n during the holidays t.. classes from i

i nnrch School and other organisations to visit
1

... museum c-alleries where many versions of
th«'Christmas story are t.dd in painting.
Bctllntnre and tapestries
Christmas Services will l„. held Sunday.

|

I i.'i-. . .. Tber.. will be special music, special
calendar special decorations and special ser-

Mirid.
'"^ Wi" '" "Th " ChriMtmna

Christmas pageant on Dee :

th" e'uireh auditorium. Th« pa
'lletblehem " a i n.-ennt of rat
J"Peal x> iM he given under th
Miss Ruth Plder

Cl,m
n
h
a

;'v,''

f

v'

rn ""? 4:3fl ln ,n " Methodistrhurch the Annual Union S.-rvic nfr Y..,ir...
.o,.l.. un.le- ,he ,,...s of ,he I-fr-churel.

'.lin.-ll. W |1 held Mar-ir-t pt»tt»ry " II
t." the sneaker and her subject will b. "TheBend ... the Road." Older people will I... w, i-
Come, but every ,„„,„. „,. rU( ,n ( (

, j
.

cm, 1.. ,„, should hear hfr

I

beauts
di

NKWSY PARAGRAPHS

K. Parnes.
the Unitarian

Men's Fine Gloves—

F

•"round was broken nt
ninreli this week for the bepinninrf of
tho new expansion project to be in-
stituted there.

Men's Black Silk Hose—Barnes.
Reports are current that the •'.!

Town Hall on Vine street, at present
used by the Water Department, is to
be removed and a now business block
erected unon its site. N'.'no could
doubt the improvement to th" appear-
ance of the certer which such a move
would make. The nresent structure,
-tandinir between the new funeral
home of Kelley & Hawea Company
and the National Rank Buildinrr was
erected by Charles A. Dupee in 1*.")0

when Winchester became segregaded
frem Woburn

Silk Suspen.lers at F F. Barnes Co.

Expert care of the hair, scalp and
skin. The Idonian Beauty Shop, Na-
tional Bang Building; tel. Win 1408.

o28-tf
The name of Frederick Fitzgerald

of Holland street was given the Hoard
of Selectmen Monda> evening by Chief
Havid H. DeCourey for provisional ap-
pointment as a permanent member of
tip' Fire Department, Money was
appropriated at the last Town Meet-
ing to provide two additional men to
the present force and Fitzgerald is the
lust candidate selected. He must pass
the regular examination to be given
next month before his appointment
becomes absolute. He is- a married
man and was formerly a motorcycle
officer in the Metropolitan Police De-
partment.

Last Saturday morninir Fire Head-
quarters was notified that a dog had
broken through tho thin ice on a pond
at High street and was unable to ex-
tricate himself Firemen James Calla-
han. David Meskell and Raymond
Hanscomb were dispatched to the
scene and finally succeeded in jretting
tho almost exhausted animal from the
water with the helo of a fire ladder.
Th" dorr, a fine collie, was treated to
a brisk rub-down by the firemen and
soon was none the worse for his ex-
perience. To show his appreciation
the intelligent creature solemnly of-
fered his paw to each of the men be-
fore the latter started unon their re-
turn trip to the Central Station.
Compo-Art, an art construction

game, makes a really worthwhile
irift for any youngster. Wilson the
Stationer.
We are showiner a fine line of now

stationery, suitable for Christmas giv-
ing. Wilson the Stationer. dl6-2t

Mrs, Marion Powers was the speak-
er Wednesday afternoon before the
Woburn Mothers' Association, taking
as her subiect, "Our Neighbor." Mrs,
William W. Hill, formerly of Woburn
and now of this town sponsored Mrs.
Rowers' appearance before the city as-
sociation. There were violin selections

t! .- ft ifji 'R ii '.t ;> '.. S^jMttf It ii '.: ii it '.;* '.; ; '.; i: ; ','•; § >i ;f
;•/•*
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I M. A. FORBES !

i

1

i

ii Kill (.k adi:

Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs
PHONE MELROSE 021

1

36 WARREN STREET MELROSE HIGHLANDS, MASS.

\IERR\ CHRISTMAS EVERYBODY
And may your hearts be filled with al! pood things during the v<;tr
1!»2S and to start the year right let Forbes, niv milk man. leave
you milk. We have Dairy Butter, Kggs and Cr am. V'ou call Mel-
rose, the Hom,. of Forbes Milk, the only Forbes in tho Milk Rus-
tless and we are out to give you service and quality, reliable at all
times. Try Forbes Milk on our recommendation, then you will
use it regularly on its M FRITS. CALL US ANYTIME.

Best Wishes to All

FORBES' MILK—THE BEST MILK

r:

I
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I Christmas Grcetmos

! Mistress Mary Shoppe
!

CORNER THOMPSON AND WATERFIELD ROAD

|

LUNCHEON, TEA, SUPPER (Hi l)!\\ER

I

PLUM PUDDING TINY TIM'S XMAS PUDDING
\

RICH FRUIT CAKE, PIES. JELLIES, < \\1>Y

,

SWEET CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES, ETC.

|
ORDER NOW FOR ( HRISTMAS

Miss f; Adams of Woburn.

i

»|'M wiaovs rtnniiis oi v>oourn.
j

i

Clearance sale of hats, an< i $7.,-,n
|

I

I

Miss F.kman (Bailey's), *

Mr. Daniel R. Beggs of Everett
avenue was an honorary nail bearer
nt the funeral of Mrs. Elisha Cobb,
held Tuesday in the chapel of the Old
South Church. Boston, The deceased
was the wife of F' ; sha Cobb of the
firm of Botrcrs & Cobb of this town.

KINDLING WOOD !

PAGE BOX-WOOD CO. I

29 Canal Street. West Medford I

Rhone Mystic 3292
j

Dry Box-pine Kindling Wood
j

Sold in laricp wiriV-opiri. » irle-bottum
|

4 huithel hankrtJ! ,'n-iirii.^ emler menu- I

urr at lower .-,,-* than in rianowpr haA- I

krlM. The wood lay^ and parkj closer, !

a valuahir xatinx tor jou; prirr ISc I

the l.ush.l—one I hu. basket SOr—five f

4 hu. hanketa $.1. Delivcriei quickly I

made, no waitine for pedlem. Order !

by telephone or postal. t

rl !<>-.«• f

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

Radio Service
A NEW DEPARTMENT

In Charge of G. H. Sarueant
(Formerly with Shepard'a

WNAC)
MORE SERVICE!—LESS COST

MASSACHUSETTS
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1060 Mass. Ave., Arlington

Rhone Art. I!»ri0

<ii<;.2t
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russe 1 to create power: already plans
are under way for the construction of
tidal power stations.
How does the moon decrease weight ?

In the same way that the earth cre-
atea it. The law of gravitation form.

I ulated by Newton states that every
body in existence in the universe at-

' tracts every other body. Any two
bodies are drawn together, however,
with a greater or less force depending
rn whether they are big (more accu-
rately, have a "great mass") or
whether they are little (have a "small
mass" i ; and also depending or. whi-th-
er they are close together or far apart,

Weight in Term- of Gravity
When you, an adult, say that you

widish 150 pounds, you really mean
that your "mass" is attracted by the
huge earth, when you are on its sur-

face, with the same force with which
it attracts lot) lead or brass or iron
units which we arbitrarily call pound*.
Because a baby h is much less mass
than you, it is drawn toward the cen-
ter of the earth with a smaller force,

and we say that it weijrhs eight or 10
or lo pounds,

Hut t ho moon attracts your mass
in exactly the same way that the
earth does. It is. however. 239,000
miles away. 59 times as far away as

the center of the earth and it has
only one-eightieth as much mass as
the earth. So its attraction for you
is less than that of the earht, Its pull

on you is tremendously less than
might appear at first consideration,

because any gravitational pull is re-

duced in proportion to the square of
'

its distance. It figures out that the
moon's pull at the earth's surface is

only one ten-millionth that of the
i arth. When the moon exerts its

greatest lifting force on you, there-
fore, when it floats directly overhead,
it only succeeds in reducing your
weight by an amount less than a fifth
that of a drop of water.

Christmas tags, twine and wrap-
pings at the Star office.

Polishing Surfaces
"Grinding" Is a general term. "Lap-

ping" (a a method of grinding inte-
rior and exterior surfaces in a lathe
by frlctlou of lead cylinder* or clumps
supplied with oil and a tine Rbraslva
powder. The method is used where
It is necessary to obtain an exceed-
ingly smooth and polished surfiee, us
in the manufacture of ordnance.

—SHOP IN \\ IN( HESTER
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WINCHESTER WAR MEMORIAL
OFFERS M K.MORI VI, AS GIFT OF

SCHOOL CHILDREN

Lewi- I'arkhurst Wishes to Return
$12,172.23 Subscribed by Citizens

Mi'. Lewis Parhurst, who has paid
over $35,000 of Winchester's $50,000
War .Memorial, in a pamphlet dis-

tributed about town this week, de-
sires that the beautiful war memorial,
erected by the Town on the HiLr'.i

School lot, be credited as a gift by the
Winchester school children. In this

pamphlet, entitled "The Building of

the Winchester War Memorial" a his-

tory id' the efforts nnd a complishment
uf the Town in erecting a su tabl •

memorial to it- citizens who s >r < 1

and gave their lives in the World War
is reviewed.
The various projects for a memorial

are reviewed and the final decision of

the Town to erect the present monu-
ment by popular subscription is given,

together with the vote 0 f 882 to 4. It

is commonly known through financial

statements published from time to

time in the Star t hat th subscrip-

tions failed woefully in approaching
the sum necessary. Over two-th'rds
of the money was advanced by Mr.
Pnrkhurst who himself subscribed
$5000. The school children were v >ry

loyal, and their subscriptions reached
almost an SO per cent mark.

As repeated efforts to open the sub-
scriptions for the memorial in town
have failed, an I as more th in sutli-

cient time has elapsed for the Town
to make (rood its vote has passed, and
as .Mr. I'arkhurst ha- borne practi-

cally the entire cost of the memorial
himself, it appears that it

sire that the monument be

cated as the gift of the s

dron of Winchester, and th'

makes public a letter, vvritti

sutrirest imr that the sum of !

subscribed by the citizens be

to the various donors, leaving the

subscribers the Town's school eh

dren. It is his wish that the credit

for the erection of tl'.e memorial he

given to the school children of the

town, aided by his asistan 'e.

As has been previously state ! in the

columns of the St ir, it is a pity that

the memorial of the Town of Win
Chester to its war heroes should b<

erected bv one citizen, and piebabh
Mr. I'arkhurst had no m ire desire t<

bear the whole burden than any otv

else, but he pledged himself to see t

it that a suitable memorial was erect-

ed in this t iwn, and during the ex

citing days of the war was pnthusias

tically backed by the t »wn at large

He endeavored jn every way to

Town in fulfilling this pledge

by advancing his own private

not to men* ion

es as may have be ti incurred

ing the various committees and

ing that Winchester's memorial

be a work of art that shall go down
into the a«res as something t> which

every resident may point with prid •

His present attitlde is, according to

the Star, we'l taken The school chil

dren of the town have shown a loyal

interest in th- memorial and complied

with the wishes as eviressed by th,

vote of their elders With . n< citi ten

bearing over two-'hirds of tho cost

no one by any flisrht of the ima'iua

Hon coul 1 t >rm it :-n enterprise of th

Town at 'artre. neither would Mr
Parkh'trst have it said that he al me
erected the monument for its citWom

after th - had voted to erect
:

t them-

hnancial statement by
of the committee, I'ol-

Winchester
immittee

War

..111 tile last

he treasurer
ows:

Oct. S, 102

M r, George E. Wi
( hairman of t hi

Memorial C
Winch 's',!', Mass

Dear Mr. Willey:
It is now a year since the war

memorial w as completed. 'I he town
Voted to meet the expense of its

erection by means of a subscrip-

tion. An appeal by your commit-
to th" citizens of the town did

hrimr sufficient fun Is t com-
pete the work, and you decided, 1

ought very wisely, not to make
it he- appeal until the work was

completed and the citizens could see

what they were t< get for their

money.
1; was your plan, as I underst »od

it, to make another appeal immedi-
after the dedication. How-
on making inquiries, your

m( '

i hi bt i

thine- further has, therefore, been

done about it. If your committee
would he willing to return the sub-

tee

not

th(

am

ntely

ever,
judgme
sum
N'.

heaviest limousine would lose only the
tiniest fraction of an ounce -between 1

six and seven one-thousandths, This
would he equivalent to removing only
three or four drops of gasoline from
the I'm 1 tank.

Pluck a single liber from th" fuzzy
coat of Willie Smith's teddy bear and
you would probably equal the moon's
i ffect in reducing its weight, and
carefully wiping the imperceptible
ilusi from Mrs. Smith's earrings would
no doubt quite outdo the lunar influ-

ence mi them.

Moon Shine and (he Tides

But in spite of the small elfect of

the moon's attraction on everyday ob-
jects, its total result on the earth is

very marked, lis most notable effect

is to create the tides ,,f the oceans
which in turn affect the world's sea-
borne commerce, its fisheries, the san-
itation of it - haibors, ami even man's

i sea-bathing activities. In years to
1 come this moon-force may be har-

December 1.'. 1!»2T

To the Selectmen of the Town
of Winchester:
The undersigned being the

owner of a detached since
house situate and numbered ."il

on Washington Street, within a
single residence district .is es-

tablished by the Zoning By-Law
hereby makes application un-
der the provision- of Section 8

of said Zoning By-Law for per-

mission to alter said house and
use I he same as a place of resi-

dence lor two families, as pro-

vided by Paragraph < of Sec-

Ion 2 of sa d By-Law.
REBECCA A. AVER

Town of Winchester in Board
of Selectmen
I pon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby
ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the

Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Tuesday, the

3rd day of January, 1928 al

8:00 P. M.. and that fourteen

days' public notice thereof be

given at the expense of the ap-

plicant, by publishing a copy of

said application, together with

this order, in the Winchester
Star, on December Hi and De-
cember 23, I!i27 that notice

thereof be given to the owners
of all the land adjoining the

land described in the applica-

tion, and all land within one
hundred feet of the same, by
mailing to them, postage pre-

paid, a copy of said applica-

tion and order, and that a copy

of said application and order be

posted in a conspicuous location

upon said premises.

Bv the Board.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk
dir,-2t
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Select Your Christmas Gifts At

The Small Shoppe
HANDKERCHIEFS, STATIONERY, HAND MADE GIFTS,

SILK HOSIERY, MEN'S TIES, R \ .o\ HI K I V
DERWEAR ..,.,1 EMBROIDERED I INENS

aSO HAND-COLORED XMAS CARDS, ,10c and Si a Box I

I

Looking .irniniil incurs no obligation
|

Open Ever$ \ight Until Christmas
j

;>32 M VIN STREET TEL. W IN. 1818

i

Of %* W%£%£ %ie « x *« %i s- J >• - v v W fit

They Say—
"LET'S t.tt TO I'l TRIE'S \C UN" NECA I Sl\,

IN [HE I VST W VLYSIS, TUVA KNOW \\ K

mm: still si ppia inc i id vi w i rn i m
MOST DELICIOI S \M) XOI RISHINC FOOD
I I! \ T CAN l!l F- VKED.

PETRIE'S FOOD SHOP
:._'! MAIN STREET V. INCH KS PER, \l VSS.

Telephone I
•*>

.'

4

7

; . v- - v- *.'.'".- -." ..• ..'.' ".> '.'.- -.v '.> v. v.- -.".' ..- •.. ..- •.. •> -v ...
.

':,- -.'.".> -;. ..v -.'.",> v.- .
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as that the necessary

>t be raised in t hat way. V -V -S-_'

script'n

ing th

with a
that y(

ry out

were n
pen
plet

ns al'<

»se of
statem
u had
the V

iW pt'el

ady received (evcept-

the school children)

tit to each subscriber

not been able to car-

ve i f the town, but

ared o defray the ex-

shall b

is his do-

now dedi-
[•hool chil-
• pamphlet
ten Oct. 8,

$12,172.23
returned

aid the
', even
funds.

aueh indivi lual expens-
in aid
insir-

shoulit

in an ither way, I

I 1 1 sond ymi a cheek suffi-

cient to enable you to do this. Af-

ter this has been done, then you can

fairly say that the memorial was
erected by the school children of the

town with mv assistance

Will your Committee kindly give

this matter your immediate atten-

tion'.'

Sincerely y >u s,

(signed) I ewis Pnrkhurst

$

r in t

rem

i ash Received
I I Children
,,i f I,ewU parkhuint . .

.. CM her I'I nljre*

From nrlvanc-n m»Hc l<> I,ewi» Park-
hurst in anticipation <>f Bubacrip-
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Sept. 11. 1026
Sent. J I. I92B
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. 10.000.00
. pl.OOO 00
. 8 500.00

$:is ."ino.no

8,000 ml

$35,500.00
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Give Something Useful

For Christmas
BEST (>l (J( H IT) AT LOWEST PRICES

comber 1. 102T
{52,079.02

I HE Tl I I. OF THE MOON

The preal steamship Leviathan
weighs some 10 or 12 pounds less

when the moon is directly over it than

when i! is near th • horizon.

Similarly Hill Smith and bis auto
mobile, little Willie Smith's teddy
bear, and Mrs. Smith's dainty pearl

arrinffs all lose weight under the po-

test influence of Luna.
So Bays a bulletin from the Wash

inpt m, I). (' headquarters of the Na
tional Geoirraohic Society dealing with

the moon's tide raising force,

i-.ut the Lift Is Lieht
As a matter of fact, continues the

bulletin, everything on which th"

ni en sh'n 's directly down loses a cer-

tain amount of its weight. Hut there
• o"d bo no fear that we will iri boat

'_- ivnonward: the downward pull of

rnvitw wha-h I'eers ohi"»cts on th

«i • t
h*

~ surface is ten million times as

reat the "lifting power" of the

•e »> Tn other words, the greatest
,
* ,- ti .-n n iriv'^n obiect

'v t > i| aw av one-ten-miUIonth of

C.irvine Set- $3.00 to $13.00

Table Knives

$9.00 to $16.00 doz.

Seissor Sets $ 1.50 to $15.00

Manicure Sets

$3.50 to $15.00

Fountain Pens ami IViu ils

"><».• to *7.otl

( '.lucks and \\ atehes

$1.50 to $15.00

Pocket Knives .">()<• to $20.00

Boy Scout Knives
-Sl.oo lo $1.?5

Boy Stout Axes
$1.50 to $3.23

Hoy Seoul Compasses
TV to $2.00

Andirons and Fire Place

;L Sets S6.50 to $50.00

Stanley Tool Kit*

iff $3.50 to $75.00

Jig Saws $15.00 t„ $25.00

:T:;?i \\ oi k Benches
$21.00 to $30.00

Chambers (»as Ranges

::.
:

jt

CJ.:)t

m

m
m

Gillette Razors We to $15.00 Q
Seliiek Razors

$5.00 and $7.50

i Sji

;>\\

m
m
,-N:V
'-•>.'.' }

m
o
m
m
m
&

m
m

Barometers $5.00 to $18.00

Thermometers, < liitside

$1.00 lo $7.00

Thermometers, Inside

50c lo $2.50

Thermos Bottles

.$2.10 to $1.00

Flashlights $1.00 to $3.75

Shoe Skate- $5.00 to $12.00

Roller Skate- $2.50

Northland Ski* $2.00. $9.00

Snow Shoes $,'1.00 lo $12.00

Sleds $3.75 to $7.25

Air Rifles

if}

V':'-'C.

m

)((;::

1^

i&

m

•'A :> -1& -J: ^ -1 :: i i^- -^ir ^ (jj^V %* %*^ -VrO -VU
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mSeason's (3rectinGS

to the

MOTORISTS Ol \\ INCHES! ER

MERRY CHRISTM \S

THE CENTRAL GARAGE I
DA\ STORAGE, 33c PER DAY, $5 PER MONTH

DEAD STORAGE, $5 PER MONTH
Steam Heated, Fireproof Garage

REPAIRS ACCESSORIES «*

WINCHESTER PLACE TEL. WIN. 1378 C

MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF NOVEMBER 1!>^7

Published by the Winchester Itoard of Health

The bacteria count in this chart jrives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the renter of the sampln after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that, another c. c. taken from the same sample might
trive a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 per cent.

if

m
$1.50 to $3.00 m

Brass Door Knockers
$2.75 to $8.50

Fishing Tackle

Electrical Appliances

<Fener.il Electric Refrigerators

Stromberg Carlson Radio Set-

Stewart Warner Radio Set- Kolster Radio Sets

Conveniently Located With Comfortable Shopping Conditions

ft appears that Mr.
lite satisfied to have

Parkhu-«t
it the gift a**i

this i-'th"
G it

ke th-

• tet't'

•n tho

5 J- B. HUNTER COMPANY
60 Summer St. 11 ARDWARE

m
X. Jf% J>c jrs M -s^ ->e. ->c ^ -*<~ ^xs JK^ 5sfi

Boston
d9-2t

id*

)(;:;;

i§

C

m

Dealer ami Producer
Designa-
tion

Fat Con
tent I^'-

KalStand-
ard S 3".

Total Sol
ids Legal
Stands rd

12.00

Pas-
ten r-

ir.ed

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Daniel Doherty
Woburn, Mass.

Market S.fifl 12.46 No 14.000 Woburn, Mass.

William Fallen & Sons
Stoneham, Mass.

Market 4.00 12.20 No 2TU.OO0 Stoneham. Mass.

Kir<» Nat. Storee Inc.

Winchester, Mua.
Market 8.90 12.H2 Yes 5.000 Mellows Falls

Harvey W. Fortws
Stoneham, Mass.

Market 3.80 12.82 Yea 7,000 Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. Rood & Pons
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 3.70 12.46 Yes 2.000
Littleton.

Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H,

H. P. H.-..1 & Soas
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A 4.:pi 13.06 Yea 50.000 Concord, Maas.

Nicola lannurci
Wobuan, Mass.

Market ti.TO 11.84 No 35,000 Woburn, Mass.

N.*w F^nKland C'reamrry
Productl Company, inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Market 4.00 12-34 Yea 26.0H0 llarre. Vt.

New England Creamery
Products Company, lnr.

Winter Hill, Mass.
Grade AA 4.«^ 1.154 Yes 24.000

W< Us, Me. and
North Falmouth,
Mans.

Fred {Schneider
W, luirn. Mass.

Mass.
Grade A

4 tO 13.68 Yes 1.000 Wohurn. Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

Market 4.10 13.18 Yt.s 1.000 Wiiton, N. H.

•Vhitinp Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A 4.10 13.06 Yes 12.000 Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
'luantities.

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—
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FISH EllM A N'S SUNDA Y

Fifth Annual Observance Held at
First Congregational Church

For the fifth consecutive time Bev.
Howard J. Chidley, the pastor,
preached the sermon for Winchester's
Fisherman's Sunday at the First
Congregational Church on Sunday
morning, and as usual this annual
event was largely attended, not only
by the large group of fishermen and
parishioners of the church, but by
many outside visitors desiring to hear
and see this unique observance. A
special sermon was preached by Dr.
Chidley, himself a member of this

band of disciples of Isaac Walton.
The chancel, as usual, was deco-

rated with a profusion of beautiful
flowers, the gifts of the attending;
fishermen, and as is customary, were
distributed to the sick and shut-ins
about town after the service.

This unique service was started
five years ago by the group of Win-
chester men who annually attended
the sporting camp on Moose River as

members of Mr. Charles A. Lane's
fishing party. At that time they re-

quested Doctor chidley, one of their

members, to set aside a certain Sun-
clay on which they could attend his

church in a body. This was done,

and the success of the innovation was
.so great that it is now looked forward
to by the fishermen as one of the

most important dates of the early

winter.
The attending fishermen were seat*

ed in a reserved section of the

chunh. Included in their number
wen- the following:

T. Grafton Abbott.
Frank II Beach, Hinchamton, N. Y.

Warner K. Butler, Boston.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley.
Arthur W, Dean.
In Daniel <'. Dennett.
Arthur l> Dixon, Arlington.

A, .1 Dolben,
Joseph Dolben.
ThomaH Drier.

Marahal J. Enifland.
Ilarolil V. Farnsworth
Vincent Farnaworth, Jr.

( harlii A. Olcaaon.
Atherton (ileaaon.

Luring I' Gleaaon.
(leonca Goddu,
Charles It. (loss, Melrose.

John C, Itaartz.
.1. Churchill llimli's.

Arthur A. Kidder.
Charles A. Lane
Koland I'. I.ane, Providence.
Hi II B. Maynard.
Win. It Mcintosh.
H,- Clarence K. Ordway.

Dr. Harry S. I'araon*.
Harris S. Richardson.
Geo. A. Ki.inuii,.

Robert M. Roland, Nahant
Isaac K. Sexton.
K. li.-nry Stone.
Clarence J'. Whorf.
Waiter II. Wilrox. Woburn.
If. C. Alden, Woburn.
Dr. Chester K Wolfe.
i arl W. Wood.
Preston E. Corey,
James E. Corey.
George W. Ilarv.y.

The sermon preached by Doctor
' hidley has attracted such attention
that it is reproduced herewith:

The l ure of Rod and Heel
Fach Spring when the fishing par-

ty is made up and all safely aboard
and the train pulls out of the North
Sta»ion my spirits begin to rise. I

feel like .John Bunyan's pilgrim when
he entered the wicket gate and the
burden of sin rolled off his shoulders
forthwith.
Though in my case I hope the load

isn't sin! It's parish cares, for a
parish is like a large family, and it's

amazing what can happen to 1200
people in a year! Into this multiplic-
ity of experience the minister en-
ters, anil although it is a varied and
vital experience, there comes a time
when he must lay it down, or go stale
and useless.

I suspect that my own feeling is

duplicated, though from other causes,
by other men in the party, whether
they be business men or professional
men. I call to mind the words of the
man who said he could do a year's
work in 1 1 months, but he couldn't
do it in 12.

Well, it's April or May again, af-
ter the long winter. Spring is com-
ing on light or leaden feet, and the
call of the out-of-doors is in our
cars, heard only by those who know
its lure and answered by them as
they sort out their fishing tackle and
turn their faces to the open spaces
beneath the skies of Maine. As the

train winds steadily northward the

scenery changes. Maine is not so

far advanced as Massachusetts. Win-
ter has more recently slipped her

leash. The country looks barren.

The meadows are still brown, with

here and there red buds on the

maples, and the willows along the

brooks brick color at the tips. Patches
of timid green grass line the water-
courses. Cattle and horses, released

from the confinement of winter range
the fields expectantly for succulent

funeral directors
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Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.
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grass. Their coats are shaggy, and
patches of loose hair from last win-
ters' coat hang in tattered disarray
waiting to be rubbed off against
some fence or post.
The farm houses look more lonely

in this bleak bet ween-season time
than when they are cozily wrapped
in winter's snow.
The country roads are muddy and

' the brooks and streams brawl along
in their courses as if in a desperate
rush to reach their destination.
As we climb further we pick up

other anglers and guides, and they
trundle into the car carrying enough
fishing artillery to kill 'every trout
in Maine.
The houses begin to thin out. anil

signs of human habitation almost
disappear entirely as the train rum-
bles along its snake-like track
through the Maine wocds.
As we draw near our destination

groups of fishermen drop off at
the little way-stations where buck-
boards or wheezy fords await to take
them to their favorite fishintr camps.

At last we have reached the end
of our trip and the end of the rail-

road. Beyond the station lies Moose-
head Lake, the waves lapping the
piles beneath the platform. The Twin
Spencers lift their shoulders against
the sky in the blue distance, and
Katadin. in the words of a fisherman
of poetic fancy and creative imagi-
nation blocks the horizon "40 miles
Out conies the suitcases and trunks

and fishing-gear, and soon we are on
the way to the river where our guides
with their canoes await us The
party assumes the characteristics of
Grammar school just let loose!
The guides come by the allotment

of Providence—Providence in this
case being the manager of the camp.
They are a motley crew. French
Canadians mostly.
They have the same human eccen-

tricities as men everywhere, with a
few native ones added. Some are fat

and lazy, some cheerful and ener-

getic. Some morose and dogged. Hut
they seem to be ail alike in this— if

they can string you along they de-

light in stuffing you as full of lies as

a pudding with plums.
One of those energetic and versa-

tile brethren was asked what the

guides did when all the sportsmen
had betaken themselves home. "Well.''

he said, "for the first few weeks we
sit around and make fun of the

sports we've had here!"
On the whole, they are a good lot.

and if treated right, do their best to

get the fisherman a catch. Human
nature is pretty much the same the

world around, and the-e guides are

no exception.

Put one must not picture spring-

fishing in Maim as all pleasure.

There is discomfort in the woods,

mud ami -now and drenching rains,

wet sk'ns and hands so benumbed by

the cold that sometimes one can

scarcely ban lie his tackle.

Yet when you are once safely

stowed in the canoe and your pipe is

lighted for the firsl aromatic smoke
after breakfast, and the guide pushes
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HAPPY SMILES
On All Their Faces

For here is a Gift that ALL will enjoy and

when you give them

Simplified Electric Refrigeration

You are making a contribution to better

living

General Electric Refrigerator
Guaranteed by the General Electric Company

The General Elec-

tric Refrigerator is

a wonderful gift

that really includes

the whole family!

You see that it

hasen 't a single

drain pipe, belt or

fan.... and it never

needs oiling.

ON DISPLAY

KIMBALL & EARL
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of the canoe into the singing river
you forget all these, draw a long

i breath of satisfaction, look up at the
march ing clouds and across the

|

stream to the budding trees and down
|

again at the rushing stream and you
are ready to shout for joy and to
praise God for the sheer fact of
living.

You start off with great expecta-
tions each morning, no matter how-
poor your luck the previous day. To-
day you're sure is going to be a rec-
ord-breaker as you woo the fickle

j

trout. You fish till noon. Then comes
luncheon. You foregather at some
prearranged spot with your com-
rades and guides. The latter pre-
pare the meal before an open tire.

j

Are they superior masters of the
culinary art. or is it your woods ap-

I petite makes you assert you never

I

tasted such cooking before?

|

Is there anything more delicious
than a fresh-caught trout split in two
and broiled in front of a lire out-of-
doors, with the bacon-fat dripping
down over it for added flavor

?

Coffee was made to be drunk out-
of-doors and not in a stuffy drawing
ro,.m. Then it is the nectar of the
Gods. And toast not made by a
guide in the woods is less better than
the best.

Luncheon over, you sprawl on the
warm grass or a sheltered rock and
listen to the gurgling stream and
doze or exchange accounts of the
morning's luck. Then you take to
the river again.
The day done, and the reels wound

up for the night, there is the com-
panionship of the woodfire in one of
the camps. By an inexplicable law
all the men crowd into one camp for
the evening. Through a blue haze
of tobacco smoke some play cards,
some chat, while others try the im-
possible task of reading. One might
as well try to concentrate in a boiler-
factory. Hut then one doesn't need
to concentrate, so there you are!
One by one the guests straggle off

home and after a final airing of the
cottage one can begin to distinguish
familiar articles through the less,

dense smoke.
Then off to bed, with the night

wind soughing in the giant pines and
firs singing a crooning lullaby which,
with tlie healthy medicine of tired

limbs, is a potent sleeping draught
that "Knits up the ravelled sleeve of

care."

Hut there is more to a fishing-trip

than that. It is not always the ox-

pert fisherman who gits the most out

of fishing. One can make work out

of a visit to an ait gallery or play-

ing a game of golf. Perhaps the

man who does not take any of these

too seriously gets more out of them.

There is more to a fishing trip than
the fish. There are the voices of na-

ture in the wilderness.

The woods along the lake shore

and river-banks are putting on their

Spring-dress. Here are the pale

lemons, the grey greens, the darker

.-hades of lirs. There a pine tree

stabs the sky like a bayif4et. The
blue mountains ring the inland sea.

and speak of stability and peace.

Along the tote-road the ground is

decked with sunshine, or the dark

pines make a cathedral walk of cool

peace.
And then there is the sunset. Over

yonder hill the sun is dipping.

Through the cloudbanks shafts of

living light touch the lower edges in-

to fringes of gold. Across the wa-

ters runs a path of molten brass.

Nearer the shore, in a quiet cove, the

waters are spread with crimson

lights. The stillness is broken only

by the "Kloop" of some salmon ris-

ing for an unwary fly resting in false

security on the placid surface. A
flash of silver, as the fish rolls over

to take his prey, then widening cir-

cles where he swirled, and all is si-

lence again. The sun drops like a disk

behind the hilltop, and the day is

Or here are the sounds of the wild-

erness.

There is the silly laugh of the loon

by day, and his weird, quavering call

across the moonlit waters at night.

Along the wood-road there is the

scurry of unseen feet, as startled

wood' life scuttles away at your ap

proach.
Farther away are liquid cadences

of melting music as some shy song-

ster pours out its joy. Yonder is an-

other hidden chorister singing "Sweet

sweet, Canada, Canada. Canada.'

The partridge drums on some fallen

tree, and a woodpecker is busily

!
hammering on a dead stump.

In the distance the river sings its

' full-throated song as it hurries over

I the rapids.

I

There is nothing mechanical in all

these sounds. From the lap-lap of

'the waters on the shore and against

! the side of your canoe to the whisper

of the pine's, they are the voices of

: nature. That is why they speak peace

to the soul.

"In the shadows cool, by the foam-

ming pool.

We shall put on life anew.

In the midst of these solitudes the

i
ravelled nerves heal, the spirit chafed

I

by nagging cares finds lalm. the mind

i stabbed into alertness by the stacca-

,
to notes o f business demands turns

i back Upon itself.

If en- will be passive he will prove

the truth of the Psalmists words,

written in :h" solitudes of Judean

hid- thousands of years ago: "He
! leadcth me beside the still waters;

He rcstoreth my soul"

j Let me "note from the experience
: of a man who had been induced, after

' lout' years of urging on the part of

, his frien

j
in sprin;

i the first
: He say-: "In the late afternoon our

canoe pointed her bow- toward the
'

. here, where could be seen an old
: moss covered log cabin which was to

j
be our residence. It was well shel-

tered against the storms, yet offer-

ing a wide unohscured panorama, a

, perfect spot for a friend of Nature

I to feel at home in. The steady hum
of the rapid stream that passed close

|

to my cabin w indow sang vesper

! to iny tired heart, the clean fresh

j

air added seasoning to my food and

J

the quietude filled my spirit with

i peace anJ joy.

I

My soul could not help being im-

j

pressed by the perfect stillness
1

around me. It attuned toy mind

with the infinite; it spoke to me in

gentle whispers through the winds,
sighing in the tree tops, the soft
ripple of the water, the ever chang-

1 ing values of light and shadow, as
they chased each other across the

j
broad breast of the mountains not

j

far distant.

I felt myself in intimate contact

j

with everything that was created and
I began to feel that each living being.
leach drifting cloud, each twinkling

j

sunray. harbors the same longing as
j

1 did myself.
A longing for something eternal

i ami unreachable on the other side of
time and space.

in such an environment I began a

glorious week among the Lakes and
.Mountains in Maine from which I

brought back a multitude of charm-
ing memories."

TIIK GREEN INN
Theodoeia Garrison

1. to go into the Maine woods

r. and what he found there

time he reluctantly went.

I Bicfcen of men's company—
Tin' crowded tavern's din,

Where all day Ions with oath anil $onjc
Sit they who entrance win:

So cenie 1 out from noUe ami rout
To rest in God's Green inn.

Il. re none may mock mi empty purse
Ui* ntKKed coat and poor.

Hut Silence waits within the gates.
Ami Peace- besldtf the door ;

The wean vruest la welcomed,
The richest pays no score.

'the roof is hie,h and arched mul blue,
The floor is spread with pine;

On my four walls the sunlight falls
In Kolden flocks and tine;

And swift and Meet, on noiseless feet
The rour Winds bruin me wine.

Upon my hoard they set their store

—

Great drink.- mixed cunnintcly,
Wherein the sent of forse is blent
With odor of the sea,

As from a cup I drink it up
To thrill the veins of me.

It's 1 will .-i! in Cod's Green Inn.
Unvexed by man ur ghost,

Yet ever fill ami comforted,
Companioned by nunc host.

And watched at night by that white li^ht
High-swung from coast to coast.

Oh. you who in the House of Strife
Quarrel and name and sin.

Come out and see what cheer may be
r'or starveling souls and thin.

Who come at last from draught ami fast _
I u -H in GOD S. OKKEN INN !

Hut how many men there are that
propose to pay a visit to God's great
out-of-doors, and never get there!

Horace Greeley once wrote to a
friend "I have been chopping
wood at Chappaqua nearly every
Saturday of late, and I have a lot of
red cedar cut up into firewood and
well seasoned. You know how pleas-
at is the odoi- of burning cedar. Well,
1 reserve this to warm anil light my
hearth when I can—at some future
day with my family about me—go up
and spend three or four consecutive
evenings." And again he wrote a
little later: .... ".My life is all a
fevered march, and I now seem un-
likely ever to .sit down and have a
quiet talk with you. 1 have some
dry cedar wood up at Chappaqua,
which I have long proposed to burn
in an open lire place on a succession
of winter evenings, while I sit before
it with a few dear friends, read
poems, and talk over our past lives.

Hut 1 guess that cedar will remain
unburncd until after my funeral."

But poor Horace Greeley never got
there, for be died within a few months
after he penned these lines. The ce-

dar was burned after his funeral.

I was talking with a friend the
other day about fishermen's luck. He
said, "there are only two kinds of fish-

ermen's luck. Those who go fishing

are in luck, and those who don't go
are out of luck." I'm beginning to

think he's right.

Away back in the -Id's when Ore-
gon was just being opened up and the

|
gold rush to California was on, Hor-
ace Greeley wrote to Bayard Taylor
urging him to go up into the moun-

I tains and explore the sources of the

I

Sacramento River, and added: "You'll

find grandeur, if not gold."

It's grandeur the fisherman finds in

the Maine woods in spring. And God
knows how we all need to get out into

the open and look up at toe stars ami
wash the grit out of our souls, in

these dust-laden, soot-grimmed lives

of ours.

Hut one not only finds the healing
touch of nature and the robust joy of
companionship on these fishing trips,

j

he will also find God there, if he keeps
his eyes and ears open and his heart
attuned to the myriad suggestions

i that come sifting in upon him.
Let me quote a letter from a man

i
to a friend only last month.

Let me quote a letter from a man
to a friend only last month.
You will see he has been hard hit,

|
and for that reason what hi' says

|

about the voices of nature is of spe-
cial interest, lie writes: "It must be
a wonderful thing, to find the things

1
that he tells about in his attendance
at church, I also have earnestly

j

sought for comfort and inspiration by

j

going to church, but with a very few
exceptions I have been disappointed.
When I worked my way through

:
college in New York City thirty-five

j

years ago I got that kind of comfort
land inspiration from Father Ducey
who spoke each Sunday afternoon at
the little church near the old Madison
Square Hardens. I got it again when
I heard that great patriot and Roman
prelate, Cardinal Gibbons of Balti-

more. I got it during the war when
I went to the little church near the

. White House that Dolly Madison was
: responsible for. and heard a great
preacher named Smith. The last time
I trot it was one Easter Sunday in

Carnegie Hall. New York City, when
! Rabbi Wise p eached the most sublime

|
eno Inspiring sermon on the Life of

Christ.
'

And these nre the only time, thit I

have been deeply moved by theolo-

I
ginns.

I have g( t my religion from Nature.
| and I do not knov. anvthiu" more
comforting ami serene than the Al-

. mighty s sermon when ' hear the mur-
muring rinpio of the mountain" brook-

that empties itself into Stinson Lake,
a"companted by the wonderful organ

|
obligate of the whisper of the South
breeze through the leafy tree-tops of

I the birch trees that surround my little

j
cottage.

|
The s n-wershin on the hill tops by

j
the natives of South Africa thrilled

I
me. The ritual of the man-made re-

|
Mcion of the Mohammedans disgusted

I
e When the thunderous voice of
Nature snoke to me in the great earth-

i n»ske r, f Jamaica, and picket me up
i like a sheaf of straw, it terrified me.

And when I read of the bickerings
an,l differences between tin theolo-
gians of all the creeds 1 wonder if my
worship isn't as receptive as any."
Of course you will not expect mo to

agree with him in toto. If nature can
soothe, she can also smash. She gives
back to each man what he brings to
her. 1 defy any man to get a moral
philosophy out of the moods of nature.
A father was once calling the at-

tention of his little ley as to how
gaily the birds were s'inging with their
crops filled with worms. Then the lit-

tle boy asked this shattering question:
"Do the worms sine', too. Papa?"

In your philosophy of nature you
have to take into consideration the
worm's eye view as well as the bird's
eye view. And you cannot harmonise
the two from the moral standpoint.

Hut. aside from all that, nature does
speak to us of God, if we have the
ears to listen, or else Christ Himself
would never have pointed men to Cod
by way of the lily of the field and the
sparrow, whose fall was noted by the
Heavenly Father.
One more suggestion, and I'm done.
I do not know how it it is with oth-

ers, but thoughts of immorality al-

ways come crowding in upon me when
I'm out in the open.
The wide horizons speak of greater

spaces still. Men speak of "Mother
Earth," but it has never been a satis-

fying phrase, or else the stars would
be as intimate and satisfying as the
light in a cottage window. Instead of
that, they burn man's insignificance
into him and waken thoughts that set

us dreaming of another life beyond
our mortal years.

I have never been much enticed,
however, with the picture of heaven as
a place of pearly gates and golden
streets. It is too hard and formal.
And from the singing I have some-
times heard around the campfires in

Maine, although it brought release of
spirit and awakened good fellowship,
1 am afraid 1 should get a little bored
if heaven were an endless song-fost.

I hope there will be grassy meadows
and little hills and singing streams
and quiet, healing woods, where 1 can
get away with my celestial rod and
reel anil cast into some quiet pool and
feel the electric jerk.

I was fishing a few years ago in

tlie White Mountains, and had fol-

lowed a stream down about three
miles when I came to a fork where
another stream entered. Stuck in the
middle of the main stream was a
stick with a piece of birch bark in the
split top. mi which was a message
which read "Have gone on down
stream. JYill meet you at the nexl
f. rk. Hill." I am sure that that ex-

presses the hope of immortality .'is

well as anything could. Our rood
friends Hill Olm-tead, Arthur Turner,
and ot bees who have crossed the

Great Divide have simply gone around
the next bend, are seeing new land-

scapes. They will greet us whi n we
step ashore on that fair land and
whisper in our ear of some sheltered

quiet place to which they will tal e us

as -oon as we have registered and
unpacked our dunnage and greeted the
. ther friends who must be waiting be-

yond tlie la-t horizon of time.

Music in Surgery
Music has In ,>n employed success-

ful!) in en eastern hospital while op-

entlillU on persons under a local an-

est belle, Special headphones are

worn by the patient, inusle belli);

relaxed from a phonograph in a dis-

tant room, so thai it cannot disturb

the surgeon or other attendants, says

Popular Mechanics Muguzlne. It has

been found that the tunes ease the

patient's mind, dlverl his attention

from the operation and thus make It

easier for the doctors, Alt! fill the

local anesthetic eliminates pain. In

many cas.-s difficulty la experienced

While Operating oil persons under such

conditions because they reinalu con-

scious and nervous

"Know Thy$elf"
When we obey the command, ' Know

thyself." it does not mean merely that

we shall learn our Intelligence quoti-

ent, our limn capacity, ««iir muscular

strength, it means also that we shall

know the origin and meaning of mir

powers and impulses. The injunction

lias, thcrefi re, n historic as well as a

present bearing and value A- in the

ease of fear we learn that impulses

which ma> now he hindrances or ac-

tually destructive were once vitally

Important. We recognize their true

place, utilize their value If they have

any. or i-lse banish them from our

lives. A- In one sense perfect love

I castetb out fear, so in another sense

porfoei knowledge puts fear into Its

true place and makes man no longer

Its servant hut its master. Provi-

dence Journal.

Both Wondered
Tt |s natural for m.uiy of US to stand

(iff nml wonder how our neighbor can

live as he does, Because he has dif-

ferent St.indlH'ds and doesn't enjoy

mir kind "f ."allies, we wonder how be

caii possibly have any fun !n life.

There is a delightful story which
P i is Lie. Hie artist, tol't. The artist

was ."t the -oas'iotc working tit a

ski tch w ben he noticed mi old tl-her-

nmn <t ho see I to h ive no luck, but

.lust ,
, i, i, niiy fished nil day long,

r> httl' h " '
• : 1 ook Ht Interval".

Win t- the d iv ended, 'he fisherman
scot to ihp painter: "Hi. neighbor,

been watehln 1 yer! How has yer the

patience to stand and paint fill 'lay?"

— Kxelmnge.

Pompeiian Streets

Potnpell hulll sidewalks id iispluilt

and was the rlrsl to rnlse t|le renter

of hel HSpllllll slreefs |o i|rnln oft the

water, comments the Dearborn Inde-

pendent

Caught With Good*
"Hello, my dear fellow, how differ-

ent you look without ii he«rd or mus-
tache. I wouldn't have recognized yo«
If you hadn't had my umbrella."
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A NEW STATE PRISON ON THE
WAY

Governor Fuller

Prisoners
thi

to i he Rescue-
are Building
\\ all

The

IniriK

as Chii

wealth,
tensely
of the

i lately after assuming office

f Executive •>( the Common-
Governor Fuller becam
interested in the proper
feeble-minded. the

Determined on

in-

are
and

a
of
he
for
the

the prisoners.

policy of "paying as you go'' am
Balancing his budget each year,
set about improving conditions
these unfortunates as fast as
finances of the state would permit
without issuing bonds. At the outset

he was handicapped by a floating

debt of over a million dollars, in-

herited from the previous adminis-
tration, and by the necessity of re-

building from the current funds of

the Commonwealth the Bridgewater
Normal School. This alone cost

$650,000. Not until the autumn of

1926, when $2,750,000 had already
been expended for the defectives of

the state, was he aide to begin on

the plans for a new domicile for the
prisoner- at Charlestown.
A Site Selected Without Cosl to the

State
In the Legislature of 192C and

1927, in his annual budget, the Gov-
ernor called for an appropriation of

$100,000 to be expended in construct-

ing a wall around 40 acres of land

in the town of Norfolk, about 'J">

miles from Boston, a portion of 400

acres which the state owns and has

owned there for manv Years. Hen
later, inside tl

many years
wall, are to

buil< uur housing thstructed
prisoners. No better location could

have been selected anywhere in the

State.
The state originally purchased this

land for a hospital for dipsomaniacs

or drunk-, but after a time these men
were removed to Bridgewater. The
buildings remained vacant for a

while. Then they were used, tem-

porarily, after the war, as a hospi-

tal for shell-shocked veterans; but

they were fast going to nun when,

by vote of the Legislature in the

spring of 1927, this land, including

the buildings, was transferred to the

Department of Correction. A small

portion of the tract is Ullage land

but the greater part is cut-over wood-

land now c.vend with bushes and

n small growth of scrub oaks—
worth all together perhaps $25

_
an

acre, with a purchaser bard to tind.

The land is for the most part high

and dry with n fravelly soil and a

light coating of loam. Then' is an

abundance of water m ar at hand, u

railroad within half a mile, and no

town or village within a couple of

miles.
Prisoners Doing the Work

The Governor desired that so far

as possible the work of constructing

this wall and. later, the buildings

inside the wall should he done by

the prisoners themselves, That

plan is now being carried out.

On June I, 1927, 12 prisoners were

transferred from Charlestown to

Norfolk. The number has been

gradually increased until there are

now 61 at work building the wall.

Others have been there and were dis-

charged when their term of impris-

onment expired. So far not a single

man h ;ls ..scaped or attempted to

escape. All are working with a vim

and enthusiasm that is most commen-

dable. They are carrying out literal-

ly their sentence of doing time at
I

hard
shov
with
crot<

with
gine

labor
«| trim
sand
to the

no ele\

working
ing wht

with pick and
barrows loaded

it- gravel, lugging con-

top of a wall 18 feet high

iitors or hoisting en-

otl the job. Many of them are

learning for the first time in their

lives what manual labor means. 'I heir

prison pallor s i changes to a

rugged brown. They become real ex-

perts in concrete work and when they

leave there they will be ready not on-

ly to take their places among the

producers of the country but will be

uunlified to direct other-;, thus be-

c*ominS an asset to society instead of

f tuiV liability. These men Will

go away feeling that they, have had

a square deal; that thci hn»e been

taught something worth while; t

spent in

wasted,
trv to

not n

nit mce

..::,ps after nil the tiro

prison has not 1 ei n entirely

This will encourage them t<

bo law abiding citizens and

further burden to the state.

1 have I) en to Norfolk abi

a month since the work began and

can sftV without qualification that l

have never seen a more workmanlike

piece of concrete construction. no

Amount accomplished, also, will corn-

favorably with contract worn
Mime mini-

as about 55

accompi
pare favorably with c

done elsewhere with th

ber of men. Inasmuch

700 feet in length has already been
completed. With the opening of
spring, with the present number of
men or more, it will go forward
rapidly.

During the winter months, when it

is too cold to work in the concrete,

the men will screen sand and irravel

from a gravel pit near at hand, ex-

cavate for the foundations of the

wall, carry forward the rough grad-
ing—all of which can be done to good
advantage and will expedite the work
when warm weather comes again.

Economies in Operation and Manage-
ment

There would manifestly be many
and great economies in operating a

mercantile or manufacturing plant

built at the present time as compared
with one constructed and equipped
12o years ago. The same is true of

a prison. I will mention four items

which would apply in this case:

The Boston AaMMon value tin' land

occupied at Charlestown at $1,109,-

>'alue of land to be oceapM »t Nor-
folk J 1. 000.

Il-tere>t at per cent on this difT. r-

enee $1,108,400 w„uld amount an-
nually to tSS.000

In the latest published rein.rt of the

Coouniaaioner of Correction the coat

of food for prisonera per day is Kiv-

en at J»» cents.

At Concord, including all cbanres for

operutinx and maintaining the farm
connected with the reformatory, the
est is I!''... cento.

A difference of cents per day for

1020 men i the number now under
sentence at tharlestewn ) for 36i
days would amount annually to ... 2I.2-.-0

In Uie last eight published report* of
the Commissioner of Correction the
amount expended in repairs and
renewals at Charlestown is more
than (100.000.

In the new prison for the first few
years this item would be very small,
a probable saving annually of lo.oou

When the wall is completed, with all

buildings located well away from
the wall, within and without, and
a dead line established 15 or 1!0 feet
from the wall, two armed guards m
watch-towers on the top of the wall,
at diagonally corners, would be all

that would be neded.

—SHOP IN WIN! MESTKK—

BoJybyt'thtr

?Hake flits Christmas last

for thousands of miles
Buick for 1928 combines exquisite beauty

with unmatched get-away, power and

handling ease.

Step into our showroom today and select

the model which is best suited to your

family's needs. Pay on the liberal G. M.

A. C. time payment plan. We'll make

delivery on Christmas day—cr whenever

you prefer.

Christmas
Winchester Buick Co.

808 Main Street. Winchester Tel. 02 12—0243

SECOND MORTGAGES
QUICK SERVICE AT LOWER RATES

R VTES

lliiiiu- (i per year 1

Bonn- <> per year
,

L

1 year Mortgage . .

2 yc.ir Mortgage . .

il year Mortgage .... Bonus •">' ' per year

4 year Mortgage . .

year Mortgage . .

. . Bonus l\.•>'< per year

. . Bonus 1 ' per \ ear

INTEREST
6"c

WHY PAY MORE?

UNITED STATES BOND & MORTGAGE

CORPORATION OF MASSACHUSETTS
1 1- School Street, Boston Tel. Lib. 8950

nll-M

to (VI per cent of the

construction is laboi

of this building; progi

parent. The men arc

work. They realize

A of concrete
• tlic economy
•am is very ap-

happy in their

that they are
• ir honor and
conduct de-

own welfare,

project which

placed I hero upon th<

that upon their pood

ponds not only their

but the success of a

will moan so much to the inmates ot

the State Prison for years to come.

Men Selected With Great < are

Until the wall is completed these

men from the prisoners at Charles-

town must be selected with treat

cafe There are many desperate

men confined there: it takes cour-

age and firmness to handle such, and

they can not be trusted outside the

orison walls. But there is also a

farce number of comparatively young

men serving their first sentence for

short terms. Among these arc men

whose record conduct in prison is ex-

cellent. They have been found trust-

worthy and willing to work. Some

of them are likely soon to be paroled

or discharged. There is every rea-

son for such men to do well at Nor-

folk, and so far they have.

After the wall is completed many

more can be used to advantage in

constructing the buildings than it

would be safe to s»nd there now.

The Wall Will he a Good One

The wad which will surround this

40 acres is being built of solid con-

crete with rods of steel embedded in

it at everv few inches. It is 25 feet

high, seven feet under ground and

IS above grade; six feet wide at the

bottom, tapering to IS inches at the

top; smooth as class on the inside;

well buttressed on the outside, borne

A NEW RADIO
M FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF
/ THE NEW RADIO OUTFITS ON THE

-i-* MARKET FOR THE FALL AND WINTER,
WE HAVE TAKEN FOR SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
AND HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION THE NEW
"TV MODEL. THIS SET. \\ E FEEL IS THE
MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,

GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE QUALITY, DIS-

TANCE AND SELECTIVITY.

II YOU CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING A SET

FOR THE ATTRACTIVE FALL PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SEE AND HEAR THIS OUTFIT RE-

FORE BUYING.

Radio Tubes and "B" Batteries

Wil son The Stationer !

au2€-tf

At Charleston n five are now re-
quired. At $:i.onu annilm there
w.uld btf an annua! >aun>< her*
of 6,000

Seals, taps, Christmas cards, new We are now carrying Whittemore's
(Tift boxes, tissues and wrappings at "Cleanall," the instant spot remover.
Wilson the Stationer's.

I Wilson the Station.

on.ii 178.200
while these economies and many

others will not only pay the interest
hut will also, together with the sale
of the Charlestown property, liquidate
the entire cost of this development,
the greatest saying to the Common-
wealth will be in man power.

Stand b} the Governor
Let us all be thankful that we have

a Governor with a clear vision of
what is needed, with native sagacity
and business experience sufficient to
carry out his plans vigorously and
economically, with courage to po for-:
ward where others have hesitated, to
the end that we may have at no dis- I

tant day a prison, not expensive in
its construction or lavish in its ap-
pointments, but fundamentally well
equipped for the service it is expected
to render to the state, a prison with
an abundance of light and air. with
modern toilet accommodations, with
space enough for a congregate din-
ing-rootn, a chapel, a hospital, and a
school-room on the ground floor—all
of which are wanting at Charlestown.

Let the press of whatever party af-
filiations, let the churches of all do-

[

nominations, let the chambers of
commerce and all fraternal organiza-
tions, let all public spirited citizens,
especially let the members of the!

i Legislature, uphold the Governor in \

his determination to carry this work
through to completion as rapidly as
it can be done with economy and in

accordance with sound business prin-
ciples.

Lewis Parkhurst

—SHOP IN \\ INCHESTER
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TEL. ARLINGTON tl'U

STEVE'S BARBER SHOP
& BEAUTY PARLOR

143 and 967 MASS. AVE.

Sanitary and Service
No Tip—Two Shift Shop

FINGER WAVE AND MARCEL

/ i — WAVE A SPECIALTY

Mr. Maze, formerly of Filene's Bobbing Shop in attendance

ARLINGTON CENTER COOPER BLOCK
o2S-ti

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

Cultivate Good Mind
Worry produces Indigestion and

pepsin; the gastric juices nre
formed. Hate thoroughly, and
will be a martyr to neuralgia. He
lently Jealous, and the upset to

glands the seeds of cancer,

malicious and cruel, and you'll

neuralgia. Be n fault-finder, a

dys-

not

you
vlo-

the

Be
get

ling-

ger, a sr. .id and nsthinn comes, it la

Impossible in disconnect [he mind and
the body. An ill though) doesn't stay
In the mind; II lilts the body some-
where, li has heen noted that extreme
disgust will produce catarrh, it is

not always possible to ward off exter-

nal causes of disease, hut we ought
to I hie to control our minds. Pot-

son In the mind means poison In the
body—suffering, and n shortening of

life. Have a "good" mind, and you'll

have good health. London Tit-Hits.

Plea for Tolerance
Ton c-un't gel along with oilier peo

pie if you curry old grudges. Bright
people must learn to he tolerant

|

ailll patient with slower people. Mild

you mu>t learn to compare yourself
frankly, honestly and fairly with
other people.—Albert K. Wlggnm.

Solid Brass Desk Set
Brushed Brass or Copper Finish

Mail
and

TeU nhom
Ordi rs

Promptly
Filh il

Parker Duofold
Pen Desk Set

Black Glass

$10.00

Christmas Card Box
Assortments, $1.00 Each
No. 3864—35 cards, all different
No. 3863— _'o i,uds, large size,

lined envelopes.

SIoIk Wernicke. Distributors

GS Franklin Street Boston

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER— —SHOP IN WINCHESTER— —SHOP IN WINCHESTER-
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WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A //!/'/»> NEW YEAR

k w rafts ma-.

'* ,*I V, i*

*m* si' "-it
1 cm? "v.-

V» y. {.' V>, {' V: & V: V> '.' v % :> & V' \>

*' "-it- Vit- -it' i'i

For Unusual Holiday Gifts Come to the

Winchester Drug Co.
THE MOST COMPLETE DR1 G STORE IN WINCHESTER

IT WILL PAY >nl TO GET ACQUAINTED WITH IS AND SELECT i 01 II GIFTS
WHERE STOCKS \RE COMPLETE WD \ DOLLAR DOES ITS DUTY. WE \RE
NEVER I NDERSOLD. WE MEET ALL ADVERTISED PRICES.

->s'* "v.' -it* -it** Sit* -i<* Sit- -i^r -it- ->*- -it- ">•' ~it* S»t- -itr -it- -it- -x.-' *-v* -it- -it* -v.- •it- -jt- -it- -it- -it* -it'

Christmas Gift Suggestions
FOR HER

\POLLO CHOCOLATES $1.00 to $7.50

EXQ1 IS1TE \ND RARE PERFUMES
$1.00 to $15.00

VTOMIZERS AND PERFUME
DROPPERS $1.00 to $5.00

FR \G\\ \\\ TOILET WATERS
$1.00 to $6.75

THERMOS BOTTLES $1.19 to $4.00

STANLEY NON-BREAKABLE
BOTTLES S7.00 and $8.00

FOI STAIN PENS $2.75 to $5.00

FOl NT A IN PEN SETS $4.50 and $6.00

KODAKS $2.50 to $15.00

BATH SALTS \NI) POWDER
$1.00 ami $1.50

S I ITIONERY 50c to $2.50

FOR HIIVI

CIGARS, POPI LAR BRANDS,
ho\ of 2")

CIGARETTES
CIGARETTE C ASKS

ASH TRAYS

KODAKS

P< ICKKT HILL FOLDS

RUMIDOR HUMIDOR

GLASS CIGAR J AMS

R \ZORS

TOILET SETS

$2.50

$1.35 and $1.59

$2.25 to $5.00

$1.50 to S2.."><>

$2.50 to $15.00

$1.00

$3.50 to $.">.00

65c ami $1.35

$1.00 to $6.00

•S.l.OO and S.i.7">

sv.- -v.- -*f

DON'T FORGET HAINES 1 ICE CREAM FoR AFTI R THE CHRISTMAS DINNER

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions as ih»-

Doctor Writes Them.

We Never Substitute.

x jml Jtlfe Jlfc atfc iflt Sk. Sk. sflt. il&. jffe. j*fe aft J" Jfk. *k ^stfe4fc£!k.£k sfk.OOKifMMIOiHMifOyyiMHH ihiimhhhjiishishhhmhj
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Nickel Pinchers Not

Exponents of Thrift

I have never known a ntlngy person
who wax nice, who waa one of those

persona tbe though! of whom makes
jour heart expand with warmth and
affection. I am not Inveighing against

those who arc sensibly economical and
thrifty. When ii man or woman saya:

"No, I can't afford that. It's only aj

dollar, hut 11 dollar i> Importanl to

me," that is nil right, The quality "f

being unashamed transfigures almost
]

anything Into something ull right, eww
j

charming.

Bat :i stingy i>ecs-it, tries in pretend

that the expense la ri<iti,in^ : thai Isn't

what Interests him. <>h. no! Vet hla

worry over the Mipping away of itlek-

ela Is bo intense In him thai It makes
your flesh creep, w in n there Is n res-

taurant check to I"' paid, when you

Invite a tightwad t" have a soda with

you, click, click, you Intuitively f<-el

the cerebrations tr< 1 1 1 on In his nox-

|0U8 hriiln us to which nf you "ill

have to give up the mazunia for the

Indulgence.

"I don't want to emhnrrnss them by

taking tliem t" the ftltz," the very rich

girl rationalizes lier economy, "so I

will Just tal<<- them down in that inter-

esting little place under 'i levated,

with the sawdusi on I lie floor."

"I don't want persons t" gel to cnre

for me onjy for my money," says tlie

very rich snob, who as often as not Is

the richest debutante of the Benson.

Ro she always makes It 11 polnl to "*go

Dutch."—Elizabeth Barbour in the

(Saturday Evening I'ost.

Curious Old Custom
of Literary Giants

Llpogrammntic works, tin' product

of the earl> IS reek authors, are those

I Is-, iii which one letter of the alpha

bel 1> on ltte<] throughout the volume
Tryphlodortis, when writing his < > I \ ~=

I

gey, had not an "n" in his first I )<

nor n "b" In his second, in s,, doing

he was but copying the Mpogrti mtlc

Iliad of Nestor. i

Athenaeus writes of an ode hy Pin-

I

dnr In which the hitler purposely omit-
|

ted the letter "s," thereto leading ns

to surmise thai ihis little hoax was
one ni' the literary fashions of the day. i

A Persian poel once read to tbe cele-
|

brated Jan I one of his own composl

tlons with the letter Alif consistently

omitted throughout, .land, who did]

Del earn for the sonnet, sarcastically

made the ("H>>'.\ \wz recommendation:
"You can d< n better thing yet, take
away nil the letters from every word
you have written

"

Although the Crooks originated this

Ingenious literary device, its use whs
h.\ no means exclusive with them.

Lope de Vega, the celebrated Spanish
dramntlc

i
i of the Sixteenth cen-

Ten-Word Wisdom
A man Is as old ns bis relatlT* I

make him.—American Magazine.

Ccmpromi&ir..™ Connections
"Mother, if I should die, would 1

go to heaven?"

"Tea, dear, I think so."

"If you should die, would you go to

heaven ?"

"\\ I y, my d> ar. I hope so."

"\\ ell, I hope >••> to. It would he
awful for me up there to be pointed
i iUt a> the little ^'irl whose mother
«as |n hell."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIUULKSKU, SS PROBATE COURT
To the heinvat-law, nest ol kin ami all

other pvrioni interested in the estate of

Pearl S I I late of Winchester In said

County, deceaaed.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-

ing t., be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by J. Waldo Bond who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him the executor therein named, without iriv-

inti a surety on his official bond
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourth day of
January A. D. L&28, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

; tiive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succea-
) sivc weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
I i

per published in Winchester the la-t pub-
lication to l.e one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mnitiriu post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

l sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
!> mber in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
d!6-3t

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE
(Continuous)

Ray Mar and his Musical Comedy Company.
20 People. Ronald l ulman and Vilma Hanky
in. "The Magic Flame." Buck Jones in.

"Whispering Sage." Lupino Lane Comedy and
I'uthe New.s, Feature Nights—Tuesday, Lin-
gerie Parade. .Wednesday—''Discovery Night."
TtlUrsda) — Tree Souvenir Calendar I" patrons.

Friday Bargain Vaudeville; Kxtrn Acts. Be-
ginning Monday. Dec. 26, "7th Heaven."

fury,

later

.lame

vice

book

fjregorlo I. i'tl. and at a much
lny Lord North of the court ol

. I all employed this literary de-

nnd produced Llpogrammntic
Market for Kxchange.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE <>l RK.VL ESTATE

Hy
:lf

virtue and in pursuance of the power
l<- contained in a certain mortgage giv-

en by Herbert K. Gleason to Hai ry N. ? ,_ires,

dated Fettrunrj l"th, 11123, and being docu-

ment No. 42,'JKn registered In the Middlesex

South Registry District of the Land Court,

and noted on Certificate of Titli No. 14,800

in Registration Hook !)l). Page 609, and for

breach of the condition contained in said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing

said mortgage, will be sold at public auction

on Monday, the ninth day of January. A. I>.

HCs. al ten o'clock in the forenoon upon the
premises described below, all and singular,

the premises described in said mortgage, to

wit

:

"the land in Winchester, Middlesex Coun-
ty, Massachusetts, in ing bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Easterly by Wondside
Road seventy-seven (77 1 feet; Southerly by
lot No. 2SD on plan filed with the Land Reg-
istration Office, a ropy of which is filed in the
Registry of Deeds for the South Registry Pis-

tricl of Middlesex County in Registration Rook
46, with Certificate No. 6B23, one hundred
fifty-seven itr.Ti feet: Southwesterly by lot

No. 2B on said plan seventy and 100 (T0.3R)
feet: Northerly by lot Lettered 27B on plan
hereinafter referred to one hundred eighty-
two and 80 100 (VH2.S01 feet: and containing
twelve thousand one hundred i-i^tit 112,108)
square toet, and ls-inr lot Lettered 27A on plan
of Subdivision of Lots No. 27 and 28, Wood-
side, Winchester, Mass. Being Subdivision in

Land Court Case 6512. dated December 14,

1022, Whitman 4 Howard. Civil Engineers,
tiled in the Land Registratifrn Office, a copy
of which is tiled in the Registry of Deeds for

the South Registry District "f Middlesex Coun-
ty. And being a |Mirtnm of the premises de-
scribed in Land Court Certificate of Title,

His>k 44, Page 837, recorded with South Rest-
Istry District of Middlesex County. Docu-
ment No. 6523, Being the same premises con-
veyed I" me by Charles Bruce by deed dated
February H. 1023 to be recorded herewith."

Subject to any and all unpaid taxes, tax
tales and assessments, if any there be.

Five Hundred dollars will be required to be

laid in cash at the time and place of snle.

Other terms will be announced at the sale,

lor further particulars apply to Harry N
Squires, Agent for the subscriber, 208 Wash-
ington Street. Room 45, Boston, Mass.

ELLEN Kit VNDY
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage

dl6-3t

CORIATY'S

Regent Theatre
Massachusetts Ave. nnd Medford St.

TEL. ARLINGTON 1420

Today and Saturday, Dec. 16, 11

GEORGE WALSH in

Winning Oar
"The Enchanted Island" with

Henrj I!. Walthall

Monday, Tuesday, Dee. 19, 20

HOOT GIBSON in

Painted Ponies
Dorothy Revier in "Poor Cirls"

Wed., Thurs., Dec 21, 22

Snowbound
With LILLIAN RICH

"The Slaver" w ith Pat O'Malley

(Jrand Midnight Frolic, Carnival

and Cabaret New Year's Night.

All seats reserved.

Awakening of Old Madrid
Madrid la now one "f 1 1 i •-- Imslest

und most progressive c'tles of south-

ern Europe, and the «e-py (lid worlj

spot of former days i* do longer rec-

ognizable. Skyscrapers are going up
In erent numbers.

Light From Liv'ftg Thing$

There are said to he :<c, urd'-rs t f

animal life whlcti produce a form of

liu'lit. Must of them are found In the

sea. The firefly Is the lo st known of

the land species.

We have just received a handsome
now line e.f fountain pen desk sets.

Wilson the Stationer.
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I UMMONW
No. UJ4S

. vi l li hi MASSACHUSETTS
LAND < OURT

or MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

next of kin and all

1 in the estate of

f Winchester in said

( OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS
To the heirs-st-law,

other persons Interest

Percy A. Hearse late

County, deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument i<urrx>rt-

ing to he the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to -aid Court,

for Probate, by l.illa B. Bearae and Henry L.

Whittlesey who pray that letters testntnentarj

may be issued to them, th-- executors therein

named, without krivinj: ft surety en their (
f-

flcial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a 1 ro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on th.- fourth day of

January A. D. 1987, at tin oicloek in the

rnrenoon, to show cause, if any yon have,

why the same should not he granted.

And said petitioners are hereby directed

to give public notice thereof, hy publishing

this citation once in each week, for three

successive weeks in The Winchester Star a

newspaper published in Winchester the last

public ation to be one day. at least, before
|

said Court, and hy mailing post-paid. ->r de-

livering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days

at hast before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirst

Jink'.- of said Court, this twelfth day of De-

cember in tlie year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-seven. .... . .

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
dt6-3t

T-> the City of Button, a municipal cor-

poration, located in the County of Suffolk,

,ind said Commonwealth: Witlard S. Robinson,
Fred O. Fish, Ethel M. Robinson, of Win-
chester, in th.- County of Middlesex and said

Commonwealth: to the said Commonwealth of

Massachusetts j and to ail whom tt may con-

cern :

Whereas, a p- tit. n has been presented to

-aid Court by Mali I S. Rockwood, of said

Winchester, to register and confirm his title

in the following described land :

A certain pare, ! . f land v ith the build-

ings thereon situate in said Winchester,
bounded arid descrih d as follows:

Northwesterly by Cambridge Street; North-
erly and easterly by land now or formerly of

Ethel M. Robinson: Southerly by Mystic

Lake; and Southwesterly by land now or

former! > of Fred 0 Kish.

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to the

above described land a rmht of way for all

usual purpoaes fir which private ways are

used in the Town of Winchest r m a pri-

vate way located on the northerly side of said

premises leading from Cambridge Street,
The above described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all boundary
lines are claimed to ba located on th, ground
as show n on said i Ian,

You are hereby cited to appear at the Land
Court to tie held at Boston, m the County of

Suffolk, on the ninth day i
' January A. 1>

HO*, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if nny you 1 whv the prayer of

said petition should not be granted. And un-
less you appear at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your d -fault wnl be recorded,
and the said petition will be taken as con-
fessed, and you will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered
thereon,

Witness. CHARLES THORNTON PA V IS.

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourteenth
day uf December in the year nineteen hun-
dred ami twenty-seven,

Attest with Seal of said Court.
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, Recorder
JOSEPH I. BENNETT, Deputy Recorder

dl6-3t

Christmas Wreaths
HEMLOCK, V ITH CONES 35c, i lor $1.00

LAUREI 4(ic

\\ REATHS W \!>l TO ORDER
Delivery Anytime Satisfaction Guaranteed

TEL. STONEHAM 0247-M
d9-2t

Today and Saturday, Dei-. 16, 17

TOM MIX in "TUMBLING RIVER"

THi; CRADLE SNATCHERS'
Serial

with LOUISE FAZENDA
Comedy

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 1<>, "n

"ROUGH RIDERS" with NOA H BEERY and MARY ASTOR
"THE JOY GIRL" with JEANNETTE DANA

Pal he News Com«ly

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 21, 22

"TELL IT TO SWEENEY"
With GEORGE BANCROFT and CHESTER CONKL1N

"The Magic (Jarden" with Robert Roane

4 ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Serial

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 23, 24

BUCK JONES in "BLACK JACK"

"FIGURES DON'T LIE" with ESTHER RALSTON
Comedy

Matinee
at
2:00

10c and 20c
MEDFORD THEATRE

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

Evening
at

7 :00

2.">c and ;i"»c

Friday and Saturday Monday and Tuesday

GEORGE O'BRIEN and VIRGIN] \ SALU O'NEIL anil OWEN MOORE in

\M.I.I in BECKY
PAID TO LOVE

JOHNNY HINES in THE MOVIE MAR\ EL is

ALL ABOARD METROPOLIS
WEEKLY COMEDY SCREENSNAPS COMEDY

Program Changes Monday, Wednesday und Friday

VIANOS
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Dec. l.», 20, 21

"THE CRYSTAL CUP"
With DOROTHY M ACK A ILL

and JACK MULHALL

"FLAMING FURY"

With RANGER the Wonder Dog

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Dec. 22. 2::, 24

The Zane Grey Story

"LIGHTING"
With JOBYNA RALSTON,
ROBERT FR VZKK and

MARGARET LIVINGSTON
NEXT WEEK—"SEVENTH HEAVEN

"NO CONTROL'

With HARRISON FORI) and
PHYLLIS HAVER

Sale of Tickets—Tel. Som. llOfi. 1107

Mat. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Saturday at 2:15; Eve. at 8:15.

STARTING NEXT MONDAY, DEC. 19

A play that\ aglow with the Wine of Life; aflame with the Spirit

of Youth

"Flaming Youth"
For a comedy-drama. "FLAMING YOUTH" stands out as one of

the most interesting plays of the season.

Coming—The Musical Comedy Hit. "WILDFLOWER"—New Year s

Eve Midnight Show Tickets Now on Sale.

STONEHAM
Fntire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evening* T::ui Matinees 2:15 Saturdavs 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL, STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.
~ =

Tonight, Dec 16

Big Double Feature Hi I

LOIS MORA N and EDMl ND LOW E in Tl 111 K HA M \DNESS"
LEWIS STONE and an M.I.-STAR t \SI in

THE FAIR <>! III! FOLLIES"

Sport light Fables

Saturday, Dec. IT

An ALL-STAR ( AST in "HOOK AND 1 ADDER No. 9"

An o. Henrj Story—"A Fool and His Money"

Corned} Fables Sportlight

Mi nday and Tuesday, Dec. 19, 20

BERT LYTELL & 1 (MS WI! son in " VI.IAS THE LONE WOLF"
MARY ASTOR and LL< )\ 1) 111 GHES in "HIGH STEPPERS"

News Topics

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec 21. 22

NORMA SHEARER in "AFTER MIDNIGHT"
Tom Tyler and His Pals in "Tom's (ianj;'

-

News

B m
THU' FRI' SAT- DEC' »• 23- 24

Vera Reynolds and
, chariev Dclaney irv

THE MWM B/EHT

vOCATELLrs

CAPITA
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Daily 2:15 and H H. M. Iliilida.ta L'ohtinuoui 2:15 la lu.Ju t'. M.
Sratl Ki'Horvrd Kur All li.sul.tr kiVCIting I'rrformanrra
Telephona tor Keaervatloiii to Arlington 43 iii— 13 ll

WEEK OF DECEMBER 19 to 21

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 19, 20, 21

RICHARD BARTH ELM ESS in

THE DHOT KICK
Reveals the inside Kt'>ry nf College footpall. Real college tootbull »tar« and
jiretty Kirls.

LON CHANEY in

"MOCKERY"
With Barbara Bedford

Stirring story o( the Russian Revolution involving th<- strung- >l romance ever
on the screen,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Dec. 22, 2.;, 2 1

"TELL IT TO SWEENEY"
With GEORGE BANCROFT and (HESTER CONK LIN

Th<- comedy scream t arn of the screen in " hilarious riot --f laugh provoking fun.

ROD LA ROCQUE and PHYLLIS HAVER in

"THE FIGHTING EAGLE"
A glittering romance «»f love and adventure in the memorable days of Napoleon.

Paramount News and Selected Comedies Always

Special Children's Matinee Saturday, Dec. 21 at 2:15. SANTA
CLAl S in person. GIFTS FOR ALE CHILDREN.

MIDNIGHT CARNIVAL NEW YEAR'S—BIG VAUDEVILLE
BILL starting fifteen m : mii<s after midnight, Sunday. All seals

reserved. Gel yours early. Avoid the rush.

SHOP IN WINt HESTER-

Now i'lavin^'

SHIRLEY MASON in "SM.LY II! OUR ALLEY"

HIGH CLASS5-VAUDEVILLE-5
ACTS Changed Monday and Thursday ACTS

Shown Daily at 3:00 and K:4.") p. M

2.->00

Plush Air

ORGAN SYMPHONY
SPECIALTIES

BY
ORCHESTRA

Cushion Seats Chester Mason
ROY FRAZEE Conductor

Comintr Monday, Dee. 19th Coming Thursday, Dec. 22nd

FLORENCE V [DOR in ESTHER l{ \l>T» >N in

"HONEY vCON HATE" "FIGURES DON'T LIE"

MATINEE—1:4 to 5:15 EVENING—7 to 11

rprr DAE7bCEMapv Roor" For ' Q0 c "r * Enter Dartmouth
tftt rAnmnU Street. Or No Main Street at Barrett
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A Mortgagee's Sale

Enables the owner to offer ilii- brand new house at

«i_>")0(i under the builder's
r*

ri « • x " exceptional op-

portunity for someone who i- looking for .1 property

consisting <>f a Beven-room house, modern in every

particular, --ear garage and over 10,000 sq. ft. of

land. Excellent location. For further information

call W inchester 1400.

Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS

LORING P. GLEASON. Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1400

Insurance

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
NATIONAL BANK HI [LDING 13 CHURCH STREET

Attractive Dutch Colonial home of « rooms and bath, sunroom;
garage. Plenty of land. A bargain at $10,000.

To Lot— Half of duplex house. 8 rooms and bath, fireplace.
Kent $50. (.arajje available.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1S62
s9-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS Leather Hand Bags-F. E. Barnes.

T . . „ , „ „ Mrs. Helen Barr, Winchester's pop-
The Latest Novels—F. E. Barnes. uIar soprano was on the air over
Miss Sylvia Parker of this town. WEEI fast gunday evening 8 ing }ngWh.aton 28 was a member of the as a feature of the La Touraine Cot

cast of the "Nativity with which the fee hour
Christmas season was ushered in at Me„.a Broadcloth Shirts-Barnes,
the .Norton College. —shop in wim hestkr—

—SHOP IN W INCHESTER-

iv"'.." V.i'.'V. 1 ' IffSl i"*t \* «" • **>» t?** ** ** IfM (**t <*M r*».
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THE LIFETIME GIFT FOR Till WHOLE FAMILY

A Bell and Howell Moving Picture Camera

and Projector
A living record of happy times of relatives and friends

CALL WOBI KN 1234 FOR DEMONSTRATION

McGratti's Department Store

CHASING THE RAINBOW
v i v 4 \\ | in ()i |{ m EPOTS

<* N
Duplicating it- wonderful colorings in care-

full) matched sample dyeing is an art in

which \w excel. It reveuls to thousands
the long-sought pot ot gold at the rainbow's
end.

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
Office hikI Plant—30 Washburn Street, Watertowu, Main.

I'el, Newton North 1561, Ijii3

Winchester Ston 17 ( hunh Street, Winchenter: Tel, Win 0.12*
PROPKIKTOKH Ol H Al.l.A.NDA Y S WE CALL FOB AMI DELIVER

NEWSY PAR VGRAPHS

Christmas cakes, loaded with nuts
and fruit dates, currants, citron,
oran peel, raisins, and Maraschino
( berries. Order now. Tel. 096G. A.
A. Morrison, 557 Main street.

Dixon's crayon pencils, 75c and
$1.00. The kiddies will welcome them
as uifts at Christmas.

There will be u regular meeting
of the Women's Auxiliary of Post I'T,

American Lctrion, Monday, Dec. 19

at the Legion Home. A large atten
dance is desired,

Those Dixon's crayon pencils the
children have been asking for are at

the Star office, 75c and $1.00.

Kelley iv- Hawes Company an
nounces the receipt of a carload of

the wanted cedar chests. What bet-

ter Christmas gift could you 'elect.

Tel. Win. 0035. dl0-2t

Practical lessons in bridge by worn-
: : 1 1 of many years' experience, private
or groups. Tel. Win. 0197-J.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Hoys' ll ukey Mitts—F. E, Barnes.
Rich, fruity plum pudding, Old

English fruit cake, and home-made
mince pies for Christmas. Order
now to save disappointment. Tel.
0966. A. A. Morrison, 557 Main
street.

Mrs. William Watt, of Forest
street, who has been visiting friends
in Brooklyn, N. Y. has returned home.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley and
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "jrold"

chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc, Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174.

Robert Del Grasso of 33 Holland
street reported to the police that s »me-
time after 10:30 Tuesday night sever-
al articles of clothing were stolen
from a clothesline at his home.

Emma J. Prince, graduate Podiatrist
(Chiropodist), Tel. Win. 0155. o?-tf

9
:;:';)(
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Lamp shades made, very reason-
able. Perry. Tel. Mystic 0371-J.

dl6-2t
No extra charge for special Christ-

mas boxes, one-pound size. Every-
body likes fine candies, the perfect
Christmas gift. Why shop in Bos.
ton's dense crowds? Tel. 0966. A.
A. Morrison, .557 Main street.

The Unitarian Sunday School is

planning for its annual Christmas
party for the Nickerson Home chil-

dren, which will be held on Saturday
afternoon, Dee. 24.

Harper Method—shampoo,
treatment manicure, marce
O.'f.'W.

Order early for Christina
"Phoebe Ann" candies, nuts,
toys, cakes, pies. All our own
Sunday dinner, 1 until 3, one

Church street.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles A. Bu
returned from England last week.

Special sale of Hair Nets. The
Idoninn Beauty Shop, National Hank
Building. o9-2t

"Clarence," a comedy in four act-
by Boofh Tarkington, Presented by
Winchester High School Dramatic So-

ciety Friday. Dec. f6, 8 p. m.. High
Sc hool Assembly Hall.

.Sullivan's Barber Shop. Rnb< rt H.
Sullivan. Prop. First class hair cutting.
Plain and shingle bobbing. Chldren's
work a specalty. Velvet shave. ap8-tf

We have on display an extensive
line of attractive new ChTlstmaS
cards, also seals, tags, twine antl

wrappings. Wilson the Stationer.
Long Toy Counter at F. E. Barnes.

or see at

(6
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Colored Hoover Aprons— Barnes.
Spencer Corsets — Home appoint-

ment. Phone Win. 0406-R. nll-.St

Mr. Ernest H. Butterworth of For-
est street, the Common street jeweler,
suffered the sudden and unexpected
death of his father. Mr. Joel Butter-
worth of Maynard, yesterday morn-
ing.

Jonn .T. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester n'.'L' t. 1378
or drop a postal to S Winchester
place. jyl6-tf
A practical gift suggestion. New

Gibson Coiffure Caps attractively
boxed for Xmas. The Idonian Beauty
Shop. National Bank Building, dl6-2t

Ladies' Silk Umbrellas Barnes.
Schrafft's, Silver Kettle. Clara Cath-

erine, Rose Mane and Red Feather
candies on sa!" at the Winchester
News Company. dl6-2t

Mrs. (Catherine S. Burleigh of 108
Church street suffered the death of
her father, Ralph D. Smith, who
passed away Sunday at his home in

Keene. N. H.
Night calls for Kelley & Hawes,

Funeral Director.-, phone Win. 0106.

d2-tf
Mi n's Baui Robe- F. !' Barnes.

The Selectmen have granted the

high school the use of the Town Hall
on Friday morning, Jan. 20, !'••!• the
purpose of conducting a lecture on
.Japan.

Silk Underwear at F. E. Barnes Co.
Old Farmers' Almanac- at the Star

office.

UNCI 1871 ..| I

LUMBER

We are as near as your telephone

F H HIGGIEVS 11 KENWIN R0A
1. II. UIUU1U3 WINCHESTER 06

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will brinp demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

,
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Rank Building

13 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDERS CO.
FREE M MBER PLATE SERVICE

Park Battery Station
600 MAIN STREET

Exifce
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL WIN. 1305

Stewart -Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
RADIO SERVICE n\ ALL MAKES

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING 1

' t'ZV f?V '-'X' '"" '*"" '""
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Make Your Own Choice
/>'/>/ Ol HID 17 F <//>' PRICES

BOYS' SKULL SKATING CAPS
Mi vs n: mil n mi i hooks

MgNS HSftVY DR'VINC CLOVES
HM D I I I / /// /,' Mi l / /, \ >

FI%E L NEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FOR Ml \ t\l> U OMI V

DOLLARCHOICE SILK TIES I

it / / // norm n hq\

Bates Street Shirts for Men
>/ RE TO PI E [SE Till M

Fancy Silk and Wool Hosiery
FOR H OMI \ i\D Ml. V

New White and Fancy Aprons
I \ If ( 1 11 Oil i: GIFT

Fine Variety of Talking Dolls
WOK / > Ol R U ISDOJt s

BATH ROBES for the CHILDREN
iLSO SLEEPING (. IRMESTS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
// / \ DOl BT TEL. 0272-U
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We All Believe In Santa Glaus
W lien Santa Clans visits your home ilii- year, he will not

eollie ill his leiiide. r sleil. a- lie 11-eil to i|«>. Maybe he
euine in an airpl Hut when you -it down to your
(Christinas Dinner \<>n will see before you a hi<i II RK.EY,
ven like the <>ne thai your ^reat ^rcat grandfather looked
ii|mn when he sal down to partake of his Christmas Feast.

Modes nl travel have changed a whole lol sinee Santa first

started <>nt on lii« errands of good will. But, as the piece </<•

resistance of the Christi Dinner, I I RKEY has nol been
superseded. Cood Tl Kkl^ i- the verj l>e-t that the gods
lia\ t<> oiler us in good eating.

SELLER S MARKET
Sells the Very Best Turkeys

W e also have GEESE, 1)1 CKS. I!< > \ST1NG CHICKENS,
I n\\ L and BROILERS all fresh killed.

We have everything in FRESH VEGETABLES and
FRESH FR1 ITS thai is in the market at tlii- season. Also
Nl IS. KAI-INn | |(,S and DATES.

We have a line line of CANNED VEGETABLES and
C \NNKI) FRUITS, and PICKLES, JELLIES and J AMS.

We have MINCE MEAT for Pies, and nice PLl M PI I
>-

DINGS, without which no Christinas Dinner i- complete.

We have, in fact, everything that i- needed for your
Christmas Dinner.

nl R PRICES \IJK THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FOR THE
HIGHEST GR \DI <,( >< IDS

B e would much appreciate your Christmas Dinner <>r<l< r:

but, in <in\ casp, we wish you a right Merry Christmas, and
/((>/)< that Old Santa will bring t<> you this year that which
xtmr heart dpsires must.

171 WASHINGTON ST. TEL. 1240

C

3
cl

FOR SALE
NEW, FIVE-ROOM COZ^ BUNGALOW in desirable neigh-

borhood, near electrics, train-, church, and school. Very

reasonable. Only small down payment necessary.

I

vc?:";;

'

«
c
c\
c
c

A. Miles Holbrook
TEL. \\ INCHESTER 1250

igent for Locke Coal Co. Agent for Harvard Oil Co.

OUR STORE VI 7 M l . V ERNON STREET IS \\ ELL
STOCKED VV I l ii \N I P-TO-DATE LIN E ol

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS

Such as von might well expeel to find in a first-class out-of-

town -tore.

WE SOLICI1 YOl R HOLIDAY BUSINESS

open Every Evening Next Week

SEE ol R LINE I »l TOYS \N D GAMES

G. Raymond Bancroft

rfV, jflz, £1k ,'sWb; jSfc s?fe sWs 4tf* dHfc ant -x, -5*. M
. -'I Us tit .:. ;.; ,'. T; :•* ,".
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—SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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EAT IN WINCHESTER
Bc>i <>t Home < looking

I
Vppeti K I Reasonable Prices

( l„sv<l Ih rt'ntbrr -'"> and 2d

THE FOOD SHOP
Vlt, \ ernon Street

I

i
;

i i

| 1

II

i i

gWIMIOMMIHMrailMNmOtHIINm^ biik

THE TREASURE BOX
i30 MAIN STREET

SHOP IN W IN< HF.STER

—

. chc Seasons Greetings
We wiah al this time to extend to our patrons our West wishes

for Christmas and the N'ew Year. The holiday season will be doub-

ly enjoyable if you are comfortably and modishly clad.

Suits to order of the finest imported and domestic fabrics.

Ready-to weai Suite and overeats, correct in every detail. What

fhier gifl could you select .'

PHILIP CHITEL, Tailor
PRESSING\ I . I EK VTIONS

"i2S Main Str< el

REPAIRING
Phone W inchester "J79

U16-21

As usual we have an exclusive

offering of Xmas Gifts;

Heritage Worth While lock It Up
§ There i« iw 1 1 »-i Heritage than i<

Tht> 'onae«i wmii it, t , x uineuape
I good name that m father . an hequeatl !

'lax
'' » 'KkHe* : ."!shI"

I to (as clillilren ; nor is riiere In h fam °* •* r;°'' 1 1 i" 1 nveHlrin i'oine<1)

3 lly .iiiv richer heirloom than ;tie mem |

"" ,! I'hteeil in the nnairh .»t one <•» t!i«>

| r»rj .if a nohle itneestor.--.Tames Han: ictors li consists ,.< },•>>
\ t.u,. ry

I Hton I makes 77 *\ I initios

|

i —SHOP IN WINt HESTER -

Mi // iir777/ fuw ers s n it n irn 01 rs

\ ISITORS \RE W EEC! >\ll
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—SHOP IN \\ INCH ESTER

—

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER ENGAGEM EXT ANNOt'NCBD
ANCE UNION NOTES

2h )l \RS l Fl.ORlSI I \ II l\< HESTER

SHOP l\ WIN< HESTER

ORDER E VR1 ^

"Says Mussolini"

Good government in Italy and
.Mussolini's government "is Rood,"
even if it is free—has some interest-
ing by-products.
The lirst is prosperity. The people

have more money. Therefore, says
Mussolini, they get drunk. The com-
mon fiction of American travellers

Mr. and .Mrs. George H. Hamilton
of C Wedge Pond road, announce the

engagement of their daughter Mil-

dred II. Hamilton to Elon •'. Winters
of Beverly.

jl

I ::

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

See the new "Rowaway" mechanical
toy at the Star office.

Dexter i'. Blaikie, Contractor and
that the people of wine-growing Builder. Repairing done and estimates
countries are sober does not amply to
Italy says Mussolini, except win tl

5
1

I,ook over our -lock when purchasing your Christmas fruit, candy,

nuts, (we roasl our own nuts in pure olive oil.) etc. We can sup-

ply you with th>' best id' everything for the holidays

Ml- i LETOE, lioi.n . ( HRISTMAS TREES
VPPEES (J RAPES BANANAS RAISINS
ORANGES PIGS DATES NUTS

IM RE ol iN E oil.

\ i nil Line of Vegetables, Groceries and Pastr)

Ol \{ \ | lo \\ III. DELIVER Vol I! ORDERS PROMPTLY
\ I I li \( TH I M VDE-l P RASKETS

PICCOLO BROS.
MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 1070

-SHOP IN WINCHESTER-
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it is caused by poverty. Cheap as
wine is in Italy, says .Mussolini, the
people were too poor to buy much of
:t even at the low prices. But now
that they have money, says Musso-
lini, they spend it to get drunk. So
he has closed up 25,000 wine shops
aiid threatens to close as many more
as may be necessary to keep them
sober. He may even make them pull

up a lot of vineyards, so as to raise
less wine aial more food. For and re-

member it is Mussolini who says this
wine i> intoxicating and the peo-

ple are getting drunk on it. and dy-
ing of alcoholism. He thinks it is the
business of the State to sober them.
Is this a slander 0" Italy on wine,
and ,.n "personal liberty?" Perhaps.
Hut remember it is Mussolini who
says it. [From San Diego Indepen-
dent.

j

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

given. 1"' Everett avenue, tel. 0(5)6<-R.

S'J-tf

Winchester women have been well

represented on radio programs dur-

ing the past few months. Mrs. Helen
Edlefson Hair. Mrs. William Gilpat-

ric and Tiie Fortnightly Trio consist-

ing of Mesdames Frank T. Karnes,
Walter Winship and Abbot with Mr-.
Frederick Alexander at the piano
have contributed musical programs;
while Mrs. Joseph Fessenden intro-

duced Assistant Attorney

Fancy Wreaths

Baskets

Laurel Wreaths

Roping

Holly

Dainty New

$
ii

ii
General

Mr.-. Emma-Fall Schofield who spoke
under the allspice- of the legislative

department of the State Federation
of Woniens' Clubs.

Christmas cards, box assortment,
'JO for $1. Wilson the Stationer.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

rator, hardwood dnishing a special-

y 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
One of the finest assortments of

diaries and Iino-a day books we have
ver carried. Now ready for your se-
lection at the Star Office,

- SHOP IN WlM HKSTKK—

\. ., (iift, wh, iher |«>r a dear friend or an acquaintance you
|

wij.lt t.. reineniber, yon will see a Hundkerehief in tin- col-
|

!, , lion thai will exaetlj In your needs.
|

< musTU ls < inns i spec/ ilt\ 1

)/,'.' ET i\D FEET II tTS IT REDl CED PRICES

MISS SHIRREFF 1

Common street Winchester
|
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-SHOP I N \\ INCHESTER
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RANDALL' S
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

Ol |{ ! Willi S" CHRISTMAS \II\TI RE, Pure Sugar

Kihhon Caitdv. II. 49e

si/.es, all 11.nor-, made in Our Own

\in )|{ TKI) CIKK.tH.AT I \< »\ I I TIES

( XNIt^i » \\KS
( .1 in I \ l\ ll( llell

Vve are showing tin- new Compo
Art, an art construction game, which
has tlie endorsement of many trl in-
structors. The children unconscious-
ly absorbe much valuable instruction.
Wilson the Stationer.
The town engineering deportment

has been installing new surface
drains on Wolcott road and Woleott i

terrace during the past fortnight.
Xmas crepe paper tablecloths and

napkins at Wilson the Stationers.
Winchester men who went to Bal-

timore last weed; to attend the funer-

1

al of the late Rev. Murray V\

Dewart, former Rector of the Church
of the Epiphany, this town, included
Mr. Douglas V Graves, .Mr. Marcus
B. May and Mr. Willis Kind all.

Gift boxes, all sizes ;it Wilson I he
Stationers,
The flooded condition of the trunk

ewer passing through town has
been very evident during the past
week. The outlet into the river at

Manchester Field, when the side of
i manhole was opened two years ago,
has In en dumping the sewage to its

full capacity, but even this has not
been sufficient and the force of the
sawage has been such that the man
hole covers at the syphon under the
river at Wedgemere were lifted by
iu force, allowing the sewage to
ovt rflow,

We are agents for the new Royal
portable typewriter. Come in and
look at it. Try it. You will he de
lighted. Standard keyboard. Hand-
some and durable. Wilson the Sta-
t nmer.

All branches of beauty culture. Th.

9

m

er, etc.

Begonias

Cyclamen

Primroses

Poinsettias

Ferneries& Foliage Plants

II / MEET YOl li El EM OEM I \/>

ARNOLD
I' EE. M_'ir

//// FLORIST

COMMON STREET RES. 1 85

J

REAL
FIR BALSAM TREES
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Idonian Beauty Shop, National Bank
Building; tel. Win. 1408.

I \NM |H>\| - and CI l)\R CHESTS Idled with our De-

in inn- ( IIOCOl V IES and l!<>N ll(iN«« make an ideal

nift for vouii" or ob

I

\ t HRIST\I\S IK I \l 2 lb-. CHOCOI VTES. assorted.

|iaek< 'I hi I no \ Box. onlj S1.00

< Win mid - \l I EI) M fS delivered tunc daih

re'*.

£3?

-s\.
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I nil id' the Fragrance of the
|

Woods
|

Scloct Quality I

Modvratv Prwcs !

Winchester Conservatories !

170 CAMBRIDGE STREET !

TEL. 1702
j

Open Week Day Evenings !

o28-ti 1 K «. «„, — ^«^!L.!
—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

W • it friends and eustom«

jjreetinjjs and our ap-

preeiation of their loyalt> and support.
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ALL RAIL

PARKER & LANE CO.
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wishes to extend to ii» man> patrons, the season's

greetings and thanks for past patronage. It will he

onr aim during the now year to make our alreadj

fine service even more worthy of the most discrimi-

nating.

Our Christmas Gift to You
Ol R LSI \l 825 PERMANENT

F0" $10
I ntil Deeeinher 31

IsA / > tboul 1
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Christmas Radio
Supplies

A, B, C BATTERIES, BULBS,
ANTENNA WIRE, ETC.

QJUALITY

SERVICE

mi

m

560 M AIN STREET I EL. \\ I\. 0517

J16-2t

AUTOMOBILE
B VI I KRIES, TIRES, I I BES, ( II \IN<. ETC.

W IN I I R PRO.NTS \NI) R \|)| \ 1 1 (R CON ERS
DEN VI I RED VLCOHOE

I'll 1
1 CO V B SOCKET POVl I It. Sale* and Service

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 CHI !:< II STREET, OPP. WINCHESTER TRUST CO, &

I El KPH< »N| W IN 1208 ?
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Ttie Winchester
Chamber of Commerce
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I ti.it you visit Winchester Stores for your Xmas chopping and

encourage Winchester merchants b) your patronage.

Ii- thanks are extended to you for your loyal support to a town
institution in its efforts to spread civic informaion and unite

inir strength for .1 hctter W inchester.

W e (In patch plastering, build
' brick mantels, repair old chimneys.

•:•>. :t kalsomine and cement; 30 years' ex-

%ir *Ur perience. Call Williams after 7 p. ni

Woburn 1080-J. d9-2t

BETTERMENTS

€

win NOT

Buy \ Police Puppy

For Xmas?
PEDIGREED PI PPIES

$2:5 S35
Ti l . \l VI.DEN 2080

"l? 'ffr Mfft sJfp 5H5 jfl
•

-*•» -

-shop 1 s w r.i mi -
1 i n SHOP I \ VMM HES I ER -SHOP IN W ISt HEs I t i:
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Choice Xmas Poultry
1=
I=

=

S«'I«'«'I«mI Spring Poultry lhal v-s 1 1 1 roasl totnlor ami juicy. \n«l the extra ran*

uh ili ur 11-1 in dressing litem for you adds lo your pleasure in netting ihein

n .idv lui ilm umii. Phone 11- vour ..nil 1 lodav. .111. 1 drlivrn will bo made as

A re-:dtnt of Thompson street de-
sire- to know where the justice in as-

sessing betterments is found. He
s'.utt-s that the town widened this

street, placing his house exactly 011

the street line, and then assessed him
betterment.-. As his side 0* tne
street i- turned into a public auto-
mobile park and he can rarely if ever

reach his own front door without

walking up or down the street, he
feel- that he has been imposed upon
in paying the town for the land tak-

en for this purpose. There appears
to be some ground for his complaint.

The assessing of betterments and

taxes appears to be something which
cannot be governed by anyone iron-

clad rule, and one or two individual-

receive little sympathy from an un-

affected multitude. As an increase

in valuation accompanies the better-

ment assessment, the property own-
er, especially tin the centre of our

town, is usually more than willing to

part with his holdings to the first

customer who appear- with cold

money. The merchant- who have

then- cellars flooded by sewage each

Christmas season, while having no

redress for inconvenience and dam-
ape, have at least the satisfaction of

knowing that they will not bo as-

sessed any betterment tax. In the

one instance the public at large needs

bitter convenience and the few in-

dividuals who happen to own affected

property must pay a larger part for

it; in the other the inconvenience is

suffered by a few, who likewise pay

the larger part. Without doubt the

sufferers from the sewage nuisance

would be glad to pay a betterment

assessment- if it could be paid and

conditions remedied without con-

tinued financial loss. As tax valua-

tions continue to rise under these

conditions, there is no doubt but

what ground for dissatisfaction exists

and one story building's minus a cel-

lar arc the only means of approach-

ing the situation.

VENISON SUPPER AT MYSTIC
VALLEY LODGE

\1111 u 1- Ii.

\ SOUTHERN I I MM A - I RESH Mi l l I) DICKLINGS
RHODE ISI.VND GREEN (J EES I'. (.1 INEA FOWL

\\li\i VIILK FED CHICKENS PIGEONS s ( »|VH<

Christmas Trees
I VI RLE W REATHS PRINCESS PINE HEMLOCK

( IIRIS'I \l \^ ('.AND I ES .ill sizosi

Last week, Thursday evening.

Mystic Valley Lodge. A. F. & A. M.,

he'd an exceptionally interesting

meeting. In the first place the mem-
bers attending were given a surprise

supper of "venison.'
1 The "venison

was procured in the Maine woods by

Junior Warden Paul Shiverick, and

for the first time in the experience

of most of the member- they actual-

ly had sufficient quanity of "venison"

placed before them.

Immediately following the supper

Mr. Albert Northrup entertained the

z
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&
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I RICHARDSON'S MARKET
|

I
TELEPHONE 011(1
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Gifts for Mother - (rifts for Father - (rifts for Auto
a I 1 ni|i CHOPPER

I ARLE CI I I Kin
\l I \ll\l VI \\ VRK
CHINA SF IS
(.1 \-^\\ m:i

|{ \ZORS
H t( U S

>il \\ I St, RRI SI I IS
POCKET kSI \ ES
I HERMOS BOTTLES

\\ Ml St II SETS
PLIERS
Bl LBS
FLASHLIGHTS
STEP M VTS
MIRRORS

Gifts for Brother - Gifts for Sister - Gifts for Radio
W VTCHES

VI I S

POCKI- I KNIVES
HOCKI" ^ - I'M lx>

1 1 h II CHES I S

>K MIS
^ k n s

TENNIS <,< M U)S
M WM.I RE SETS
DESK CLOCKS
CI RUNG IRONS

Tl BES
Pilosis
M VTTERIES
I'l l

riginal snowfall. Following

I entertainment the first degree
i worked on two candidates.

The constantly increasing atten-

dance at Mystic Valley Lodge

meetings is a wonderful endorse-

ment of the good fellowship that is

always in evidence.

—SHOP IN w |N< HESTER—

FORMER WINCHESTER WOMAN
v\ FI>S EX-GOVERNOR

Ace rding to newspaper reports

printed Friday evening, Mrs. Sarah

Fultz Goff, widow of the late William

S. Goff and a former well known res-

ident of this town, was married on

that day to Wilfred Dent Turner. Ex-

Governor of North Carolina. The

wedding took place at the "Little

Church Around the Corner." (Church

of the Transfiguration) in New York.

The couple left immediately on a

honeymoon trip to Europe. Mrs. Gofl

who resided on Myrtle street here,

was prominent in Winchester society.

She left Winchester a number of

years ago. Her first husband, who

worked for the late Louis Goddu,

was electrocuted at his shop on Madi-

SOtl avenue.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

For the Home - For the Children - Electrical Gifts

< I ( >< K >

s\\ LEPERS
B VTHROOM 1TSTI RES
IM RCOLATORS

COASTERS
SCO( H I MS
SLEDS
ROLLER SK VTES
KIDDIE CARS
DOLL CARRI VGES

T( > \>TEMS
IRONS
CI RUNG IRONS
III MEMS

Always
Acceptable

Transparent

Oven-Ware
Has the name on every piece

1

I

Hersey Hardware Co.
570 MAIN STREET TEL. 0636
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"Sally In Our Alley." a modernized

version of the old song, with Shirley

Mason in the title role, is the photo-

play attraction the big Granada
Th.'ater in Maiden will offer the last

three days of this week. The story

concerns a little tenement waif, who,

after her mother'- death is adopted

by three bachelors. The regular five

act bill of Granada vaudeville, which

i- a permanent feature of this house,

will also lie presented the last three

days of this week.
Florence Vidor whose patrician

countt nance and mannerisms have

won her popularity the world over,

is presented in a new and distinctive

role in "Honeymoon Mate," which

comes to the Granada for a three

days run starting next Monday.

"Honeymoon Hate." is an adaption

Of the story by Alice M. Williamson

which has just run in serial form in

one of the national magazines. It

has Venae for its locals; Venice with

it< strumming guitars, soothing wa-

ter- and atmosphere of romantic

bliss. Most of the action takes place

in the Hotel Daneli. As the fiery

and impetuous Gail Grant. American

heiress who is used to getting what

she wants, Miss Vidor appears to

splendid advantage. In addition to

the picture and the five act bill of

vaudeville, the Granada Symphony
Orchestra and Roy Frazee, organist,

will offer musical specialties.

Wrapping Papers

FOR CHRISTMAS
Red. holly, white, etc., plain, deco-

rated and embossed—a complete new
display. Fancy tape; tinsels, rit.ts.ns

and twines. Christmas Tree boxes for

Schools. Packing1 Supplies.

Stone & Forsyth Cv>.

Telephone Hancock "OHO

ii7 Kington St.. Cor. Bedford St.

BOSTON
d9-8t

AN INVITATION!
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WINCHESTER
NEWS COMPANY

I HOMPSON STREET \\ l\« 1 1 I S I I M

CHRLSTM VS CARDS .01 VII ll.e Famil>

DENNISONS CI I Mis I M V> DECOR MTONS
TOYS and (, VMES

CHRISTM VS S'l VI IONI in

MOORE'S EOI S'l VIN IM' SS

Mt m IRE ami I \GI RSI ILL PI NCII.S

CANDLES

SCIIR Mil - CHOCOLA I ES

\\ RAPPING PAPER
CREPE PVPEM. Plain anil Deiorat.-il

TISSI K PAPER, VII Colors

I \\ IM
SEALS anil I \c-

ci;n (;i i l records
PHOTOM VII ERS

Subscriptions Tnln'n F01 III Magazines

til llw /'(././;/(/; Brands <>j < igars and Toharvn m I luislums

fioxrs innl hits hi Host 1m Prin s

SHOP IN \\ IM HI S I I K

Christmas

: 1

II VRD CANDA ami ClfUCOLATES
CM, VMS

CM. VIM. I I IS

PIPES

CIGAR LIGHTERS
FOI STAIN PI SS ami PENCILS

FLASH LIGHTS

HEATING PADS

III' I RIC IMoS-

ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS
I I EC I RIC V\ Mil I !l!t »\-

I I.M . I RIC 1 I RUNG I Mi > \^

IK W BIG V S P*S ..ml ( 1 11 N "S PERL! Ml - ami -I I
-

1

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"

COM. M VIN and M l . \ ERNON S'l Mi l l S I EL. 0321



Join The

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Now Forming At

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mount Vernon Street

Incorporated 18T1 Resources $3,450,000

This Hank is a Mutual Savings Hank incorporated unili'r the laws of the Common-
wealth of MaaaachuutU anil ia operated solely for the benefit of it* deponitors.

DEPOSIT
25c for "><• weeks, and you will have accumulated with int. rot % 12.63 81,00 for 50 wee^8> and vou uin have accumulated with interest $ gQ gQ
50c for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest 25.25 2.00 for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest ] Q | QQ

$5.00 for ">(> weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest §252.50

BOOKS NOW READY
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"And all tljp brUa on rarth shall ring

<§n flHtriBtmaa Sag jn tljr mnrning."

IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR FRIENDSHIP
AND GOOD WILL

WE EXTEND HEARTY CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
AND BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY DIVISION
of the NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRIES, INC.

Converse Place. Winchester

TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

A Service for Every Home
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REAL ESTATE NEWS

U<<»-nt Winchester Sales

inThe office of Vernon W. Jones
the National Rank Building 13 church
street, Winchester, reports the fol-

lowing sales ami leases:
Sold tor Alice I.. Carter, single

dwelling and garage with about
27,600 square feet of land, located at

163 Forest street, to Linwood L.

Ramsdell of Wakefield.
Sold for Mary R. Halwartz, Eng-

lish type house with two car parage,
together with '.'fiC'.t square feet of
land, located at. 51 Salisbury road, to

Leonard O. Waters of Winchester.
Sold for Gustave Nelson new Dutch

Colonial house of 7 rooms and sun
room and about 7600 square feet of

land, located at 'SI Mason street, to

Robert 11. Sibley of Medford.
Sold for Anna B. Davis, one fami-

ly house, garage and about 177<i

square feet of land located at II'

Myrtle street, to .lames Giles of Win-
chester.

Sold for Therese I.. Verlin, single

dwelling of ;i rooms, two car garage

and about 10,400 square feet of land

located at 12 Sy mines road, to Ken-

neth S. Hall of Winchester.

Sold for Sidney A. Morash, attrac-

tive new hot if 6 rooms and sun-

room, heated garage and about 7500

square feet of land, located on lot 71

Pierrepont road to George E. Soar of

Somerville.
leased for W, F. Woodworth, Suite

2 at 5 Governor's avenue, to E. W.

King of Medford.
Leased for Mary E. Shattuck, sin-

gle house at. 12 Mt. Vernon street, to

Stanley ti. Smith of Winchester.

Leased for Charles .1. Riley, half

of duplex house at 1 1 Cottage ave-

nue, to Eugene W. Pcppard of Win-
i hester.

Leased for Chester W. Butterworth

single dwelling at 1 Grove street to

John 1'. Hach of Reading.
Leased for Herbert .1. Dyson, Suite

•) .,t ->w Hnrnini

G. LEONARD McNEILL

By the passing on of that promt-
lent insurance official, G. Leonard
McNeill, . f 39 Grove street, Win-
hester, the town has lost one of its

most highly respected citizens, a man
who by his upright Christian life had
mdeared himself to all with whom he
came in contact. For many years he
was a resident of Somerville and
Cambridge but for the last 10 years
had resided in Winchester. The es-
teem in which he was held was well
deserved as he was in every sense of
the word a remarkable man. Mr.
McNeill's business, and the nature
of his position, brought him in close
touch with a large circle of acquaint-
ances and friends scattered through
many states. No man could have a
more enviable reputation than our
late fellow townsman. He made a
real success of his business, and yet
he never lost sight of the fact that
there is a human element in business
which counts for more than dollars.
A living exponent of the Golden Rule
he always took a great interest in
the personal success of every mem-
ber of his organization with the re-
sult that he was universally loved.

G. Leonard McNeill was born in

Boston on Nov. 2!), 1866, the son of
George E. McNeill, the well known
labor leader, who has been called the
"Father of the Kight Hour Law." He
received his education in tha public

schools, learning the printers' trade
soon after leaving school. After a

few years in that business, and while
still in his teens, he entered the in-

Music for the Christmas Season in

Winchester

Clll RCHES PREPARE SPECIAL PROGRAMS
AT COMMl MTV TREE SA IT \\\)\\

-CAROL SINGING
E\ ENING

CAROLS AT COMMUNITY TREK SATURDAY EVENING
Everyone in town is invited to participate in the carol singing

around the community tree on the common at 7:.'i0 tomorrow even-
ing'. Miss .ban MacLellan will lead the singing and Mr. T. Parker
Clarke will furnish the instrumental music. If you can't sing, come
and listen to the others. Your presence will show your goodwill
towards the other citizens of your town at this Christmas season
and will help to preserve this beautiful old custom and make it a
real community affair. The program includes the singing of the
following carols:

"0 Come All Ye Faithful."

"O Little Town of Bethlehem."
"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear."
"Hark, the Herat, 1 Angels Sing."
"Silent Night."
"The Wonderful Tree."

H LNCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Christmas was the word at Win-
chester Rotary last Thursday, and it

was a Christmas event long to be re-
membered by the Rotarians and
guests present. Undoubtedly all were
thoroughly imbued with the good-
will and thankfulness appropriate to
the season as they left the club rooms.

At the outset it seined as if the
proceedings
set-back.

COMING EVENTS

Dec. B0, Friday Christmas Social and Ke-
cital of Annie Smile Lewis and pupils at
Fortnightly kinms at 7:45 P. m.

Jan. 2, Monday. Annual Get-together of
Winchester Masonic Bodies. Mas I ic Apart-
ments, u-l. Music anil refreshments
Jan. t. Wednesday Regular tir-i Wednes-

day of the month meeting of the Women's
Republican Club. Fortnightly Hall, .' ,3o
p n\

Jai

A stalwart
IVe a

ifflcer

serious
of the

. 14. Saturday. Winchester High School
-Senior Class Play - The Goose Hangs

becoming all

mpany founded
surance busint

ployee of the
his father a few months before
Massachusetts Mutual Accident
social ion, the name of which
later changed to the Massachu

(

Leased for George R.

onial home,
ad, to Nathai
for Helen
at "'> I'liun

Hammers of

for Coreno

at •Whittier
ocated at 1<*>

Thumim.
'. Coughlin,
1 street, to

Winchester.

W. Campbell,

M. McKallor,
, to Frank W.

impson, lower
lington street

I ract i\

Oneidi
Li a-

aparl n

.lames
Lea?

half of duplex house at 11 Fletcher

st re. t , to I ,ieut. < !om. James Pine

the c. S, ('oast Guard.
Leased for Kenneth S. Hall, upper

apartment at 7 Governor's avenue to

George W. Elwell of Point of Pines.

Leased for George H. Saltmarsh,
upper apartment at 8 Park road, to

Anthony J. Stewart of Manchester,

N. H.
Leased for Josephine

Suite l . at 9 Lewis roai

McLean of Winchester.
Leased for Ida M . H

apartment at 537 Was
to Dr. K. J. I anois.

Leased f( r Alfred Nelson. 7 room
Colonial house anil two car garage on

Perkins roa i, to Warrer C. Whitman
ri Medford

Rented for Charles J. Riley, >ialf of

duplex house at 7: 1 Bacon si n et to

Harlan L. Reycroft of Arlington.
Rented for Herbert J. Dyson, low-

er apartment at 30 Hemingway
street, to Mr. Johnson of Winchester.

Rented for Mary L. Winn, half of

duplex house at 378 Main street, to

Mr. Claflin of Billerica.

DEDICATION OF MEMORIAL WIN-
HOW AT THE CHURCH OF

THE EPIPHANY

Last Sunday the family and the

friends of Mrs. Alfred S. Biggins,
and the members of the Church
School, gathered in the Parish Hall
for I he dedication of the w indow giv-
en iii memorj of Mrs. Higgins, Kf

tor singing, "The Church's One Foun-
i

dation*' the rector read a service of

dedication. The Rev. William S. !

Packer spoke of the years of devoted
and fruitful service given by Mrs.

Higgins to the children of the parish.

The service closed with I he sillgin

of. "For All the Saints Who
Their Labours Rest."

em-
by

-the
As-
was
etts

Accident Company. Rapidly grasp-
ing the principles of the business, he
forged steadily ahead .and from a
clerk was advanced successively to

I the Dn«itio« of bookkeeper and
irst executive position
jcretary, to which of-

t-ted in 1892. In 1906,
General Manager and

l

oi i. 'os Decame President, which of-

fice he held until the time of hi-;

death. Under the able guidance of
<l. Leonard McNeill the Massachu-
setts Accident Company made steady
and rapid progress and became one
of lb,- leaders in that branch if the
insurance business.

Mr. McNeill was a member of the
1,1

|
First Church of Christ, Scientist, of
Host,m and of First Church of Christ,
Scientist, of Winchester. He was a

member of Mystic Valley Lodge. A.
F. & A. M„ Winchester Royal Arch
Chapter, of Waterfield Lodge, No,
231, I. o. o. F, and of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, and was ac-
tive in various insurance organiza-
tions. He is survived by his widow,
who before her marriage, was Mi<s
Annie Laurie Fisher of Cambridge,
and bv two sons, Chester W. McNeill
of Somerville and Walter I.. McNi ill

of Arlington, a daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Bertha L.) Mitchell of West
Medford. a sister Mrs. Frank C.

(Grace) Corner, and by seven grand-
children. Both sons are prominent in

the work of the company of which
their father was the head, Chester W.
McNeill being First Vice President
and General Manager and Walter 1..

McNeill being Assistant Secretary
and Assistant Manager of the Com-
mercial Depart ment

.

Men such as G. Leonard McNeill
make for a better citizenship, a bet-

ter town, a better nation, and while
we can ill afford to lose men of this

kind it is a satisfaction to know that
their* good works live after them.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES AT UNI-
TARIAN CHURCH

Ti i<

Christmas Service at 10:15
"While by My Sheep" ITtn Century

Allegretto (from 6th Trio) .... Mozart
"Lo, How u Rose E'er Blooming"

Praetorioul
Hymnus Holier

Sentences ami Doxology
Responsive Reading Pane IT

Anthem -"For Unto Us a Child is Horn"
(Messiah) Handel

Scripture Reading
Anthem "Hallelujah" (Messiah) ... Handel
Si ntences
Praj er
Offering i for the Children's Christmas)
Uuet lie Shall Peed His Mock" (Messiah)

Handel
Hymn 534
Sermon "Where the Star Went"
Hymn 194
Lord's Prayer
Response

nediction
Amen
Postlude Trio
"Now Lei Every Tongue Adoree Thee"

Bach
Choir Helen Edlefson Hair, Soprano;

Amelia Pataronis, Soprano; Allien Davies,
Tenor: Howard Chambers, Tenor; Claramond
Thompson, Alio; Jean Page, Alto; Robert H.
Isensee. Ilass; Newton Mayall, Bass; Karl
Switv.tr. Pianist*

Assisting Musicians Marjorie Patten Weav-
er, 'Cellist; Hildegarde Brandegee Living-
stone, Violinist.

ELABORATE PROGRAM AT
MARY'S CHURCH

ST.

The music for the great feast will
be rendered by the members of St.

Mary's Senior and Junior Choirs, with
Miss Florence N. Fisher as organist.
The following is the program of mu-
sical selections for the high mass at
10 o'clock.

J. Proc. *si. The Birthduy

M.<

< the King
Neiflinger

Von Weber
. . Dressier

... Stearns

. Halligan
Wa

CHRISTMAS SERVICES AT SEC-
OND CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Aaperg
Kyrie
(iloria

(Jul Tollis
Miss Elizabeth N

Miss Elise M.
Creil

Kt Incarnatus Est
Miss Margaret M. Maun

Offertory
Adeste Fideles

Miss Helen G. Carroll
Sanctum
Benedictua

Miss Margaret M Mawn
Agnus Dei
Ave Maria The Slaters
Recessional
Silent Night Gruber

The music for the Mass at 11:30,
with Miss Loretta Donnelly at the
organ includes "Night of Nights" by
Van de Water, "The Song the Aneels
Sang," by Stults, and "While Shep-
herds Watched" by Jordan.

11

l.a Hache

Sti urns
Gounod

Stearns
1 Mercy

law in full uniform burst upon the
unsuspecting Rotarians and announced
that he was very suspicious of the
doings of the Club and proposed to

investigate matters to his own com-
plete satisfaction which he did. quite
regardless of vigorous protests. Fin-
ally, however, he became convinced
that Rotarians instead of being men
organized f. r the fell purpose of
flouting the laws of the land, were
indeed individuals banded together

j
for upholding those laws. So deep-
ly was be impressed by Rotarian vir-

tues, that, before he left, he com-
missioned each individual Rotarian
an officer to assist in enforcing the

statutes. Let malefactors beware.
The entertainment of the (lay was

such that every member of the club

could enjoy it. because everybody re-

ceived a Christmas gift. And not

only that, but each gift was accom-
panied by an appropriate verse fresh

from the pen of our "poet-laureate."

The identity of our poet-laureate

has been something of a mystery to

many of us. though it was quite pvi-

dent that such a person was in exist-

ence. Put all doubts are now dis-

pelled and the especial attention

which has been devoted to Poring
should make him more than ever
favored of the "Muse Divine."
We are not insensible to the hard

work which Fred and his assistant

base done in the commisary depart-

ment. It is quite possible to "make
or break" a club at that particular

hazard. Fred has seen to it that

there has been no just cause for com-
"

lint in this matter. It is no sum"

MANY FINK TREES IN TOWN
Once again this year Winchester is

showing many beautiful electrically
lighted Christmas trees in various
sections throughout the town.. By far
the greater part of them have been
wired by electrician- from the F. C.
Sanderson Company who ate respon-
sible for the community tree, the
trees at the Winchester Laundries
and the decorations at the Winches-
ter National Hank.
Among the trees already lighted

are those at the estates of the follow-
ing:

William Beggs, 9 Madison avenue.
.1. F. Jackson, 6 Parkway.
J. H. McAIman, 42 Everett avenue.
Ralph P. Sylvester. 36*6' Mam street.
A. (I. Parr. 21 Crescent road.
II. W. Nickerson. IS drove street.
G, H. Snow, 17 Ridgofield mad.
James Day. 25 Ridgetield road.
W. c. Ghirardini, 45 Wedgemere

avenue.
Daniel R. Beggs, 2 Everett avenue.
F. R. Mullin, 33(5 Main street.

G. Goddard 12 Walcott road.
'.. Sexton, 1'.' Wedgemere avenue.

A.
I.

C.

II.

J.

.1.

O.

E. Burnhnm, ."'! Everett avenue.
W. Goddard, 12 Winthrop street,
S. Murray. \*~ Parkway.
P. Jackson, 0 Fcnwick road,
W. Billings, I Manchester road.

C. Billings, 8 Manchester road,
C. Page, 28 Maxwell mail.

107 II ighland in t nue.

Pi

the
th(

(dub has done
signal service:

well to

it has

Morning Service at 10:30
Prelude Christmas Fantasia

Uy C. E. Mu.lt
Christina.- Hymn "O Come. All Ye Faithful" I

No. 52 ;

Responsive Reading The llii'h of Christ i

Selection 50 1

Anthem While Shepherds Watched 'iheir
;

Flocks by N iwlit By Lemont
!

Scripture Lesson The Story of the Shepherds
Pastoral Prayer
Response By Choi, Tiie Lord's Prayer
Hymn "Bj Cool Siloam's Shady Hill"

No. lis
Announcements ami Offering
Olfertory (iloria By Mozart I

( I

CHRISTMAS MUSICAL PROGRAM
AT THE CHURCH OF THE

EPIPHANY

Dec. 24. Christmas Eve, Carol sing-
ing by the Church School and the
presentation of Christmas Mystery.

Christmas Morning at li

Carol
Shepherds Shake Off Your Drowsy Sleep"

Prelude Christmas Prelude
''recessional Adeste Fideles
.-hoiter Kyrie
Anthem \ilorallllls Tr
H\mii Hark, the Herald Ann
Anthem All Wu Like Sheep

Sanctus In A
Communion Hymn

Response
"All Things Come of Thee, O Lord"

Anthem It Came Upon the Midnight Char"
.

Hy Lemont ' (iloria in Excclsia
Sermon Thank Ond for Jesus anil Christmas Recessional Hymn
Hymn "Joy to the World" No. 59 of Glory
Benediction Choir Amen > Postlude March .

Bread of tin

Best

. . . Winter
. Palestrina

. Mendelssohn
•ssiah i

Hand. I

Field
World

task and
recognize
i eceived.
And alone came "Jimmy." In the

beginning he came, and he has been

coming regularly ever since. What
would our club be like without him.

Always smiling, always with a

shoulder to the wheel, and always at

hand with that musical talent of his

which the rest of us have lacked. We
should have been singularly lacking

in appreciation if we had not at this

time made the effort to bestow on

"Jimmy" a portion I f that joy and
good-will which he has so freely and

willingly given to us during the pe-

riod of our acquaintance. We sin-

cerely hope that he will continue to

favor us with his genial presence for

an indefinite period.

This wick we had the very ment
pleasure of welcoming the first re-

cruit to our ranks since our memor-
.f

hester, Pari: Depart-

N
A. K. ( 'o mi ns

I

R. F. Lybeck, 9 Everell road
Mrs. George Solov, 125 1

I st reet.

i
Town of Wii

I ment

.

I Winchester Laundries

|
First Baptist Church.

I

Another beautiful display
one at Morningside in

,
w hich seen from t he Pari

;
Mystic Fake is very effe<

rest

Among the approachini
is that of Miss Eleanor I >o

32 Everett avenue and J<

of 2f»3 Alexander street,

N. V.

Arl
way
•t ive,

X Wi-

re Gi

.hn c
Rod

is the

lington
across

-tor,

Angels from

Chun
Pianist
hlhin.v
hoi Con

h Choir
Mrs. Ai
Miss I'l,

land, Mrs.

Mr

R.

.. Helen P. MacDonaltl,
I n l.ls. Miss Ruth Mc-

A. Richardson, Miss [sa-
Snyder, Miss Olive Rob-

and boj

FIREMAN'S BALL TO P.E HELD
FEB. 1

At a meeting of the Winchester
Fireman's Relief Association held
Wednesday evening' in the Central
Fire Station plans were practically
completed for the holding of the an-
nual entertainment and ball in the
Town Hall i n the evening of Wednes-
day, Feb. 1.

The usual entertainment program
from will precede the dancing from 8 until

! !>:45 with dancing from In until 1.

The window, given by members of Strachan's Orchestra
Mrs. Biggins' family, is of handsome !

gaged to furnish the

polychrome leaded k'lass in three

panels. The motif of each panel is

a niedalion, the central figures of

which are Hannah and Samuel in that

to thi' left ; the Madonna and < hild,

center; and St. Monica ami St. Aug-
ustine, at the right. The tile en-

framement for the window was given are undei

by the women and children of the I
mittet

parish. isea a

WINCHESTER B VSKETEERS TO
PR VCT1SE DURING RECESS

Coach Wendell D. Mansfield has
announced that practise fur the var-

sity and seeond varsit\ basketball
teams will be held during the Christ-

mas recess in order that the boys
may keep their eyes sharpened lor the

i

hoop dining the lay-off from compe-
tition. Coach Mansfield is also to

spend considerable time during the
vacation with a group of first and
second year boys in an effort to de-

velop some capable substitute mate-
rial for this year and possible vara
ty players for next season.

Starting right after the Christ-

mas holidays the famous "coll.mate"
league, which last year kept 87 boys
playing basketball throughout the

season, will swing into action. Coach
Mansfield expects to have about 15
teams and substitutes playing the

game at every possible opportunity
in the hopes of discovering embryo
stars for the school.

has been en-
music for the

|

evening and those wh i have heard
1 these popular musicians at social

j

gatherings sponsored by Elks' lodges
throughout this district will entertain

]
no doubts as to the quality of the

I
music to bo on tap.

Several programs of entertainment
advisement and the com

in charge of this feature prom-
real treat for those not inter-

ested in dancing.
As a result of Wednesday's meet-

ing the following committees have the
affair in charge: Pall Committee,
('apt F. S Flaherty, A. W. McKen-
zie, E. D, Fitzgerald; Entertainment,
Denutv Chief J. J. Gorman, D. J. Mes-
kell. John Hanlon; Music. Rav Han-
scorn, Edward Fitzgerald, W. II. Stev-
enson; Reception, J. J. Fitzgerald.
I icut II. J Skerry. Thomas Gainey
George Osborne. James Callahan;
Printmg. F. E. Noonan, J. J. Flaher-
t y. oJhn Mulrenan.

MR. HOLBROOK MADE \CTF
SUPERINTENDENT

\I

Word has been received here of the
(hath this week in Arlington id' Har-
old W. Hathaway who formerly made
his home in Winchester on Webster,
street. He was the husband of the
former Annie Witherell of this town.

Acting Superintendent of Streets
Parker Holbrook was appointed ac-
tual Superintendent by the Board of
Selectmen at its meeting held last
Mon lay evening in the Town Hall. Mr
Holbrook was made acting superin-
tendent on April IS of this year t

, icceed Town Entriroor James Hinds
who had previously held both offices

The former's new appointment is > f-

fective until Anril 1 of the eominn

vear. Since assuming the s'iperin
rendent's duties Mr. Holbrook has
lone unusually well and the Town a
a whole will bo glad to learn of h
ulvancement.

—SHOP IV W1N( HKTKK—

Prelude

inson, Miss Man. in Twombly, Mr. Harold Mc-
Klhiney, Mr. Howard Wullace, Mr. Ralph Mc-
Adams.

Evening Service at 7

Sunday tvening at 7 o'clock a
Christmas concert entitled, "Glad
Tidings" will be given bv the chil-
dren of the Sunday School. The! A ri them
printed order of exercises is com-
posed of songs and recitations. The
service will be in charge of the Su-
perintendent, Mr. Arthur E. Kcn-
drick.

Vested Choir of 45 men
under the direction of Organist and
Choirmaster, J. Albert Wilson.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

A. M.
Wllelpley

CHRISTMAS SERVICES AT FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Services at 111:30

"Prelude in K Flat"
Violin. Cello ami Oriran

The People That Walked in Darkness
< ialbrailh

Responsive Reading
Anth.m "The Heralds of the Kinit"

J. C.

Maclanan ab|C charter night, m the person

om Chan" "Tom" Quigley, We know that "Tom"
no- Realms

; s ., sp]endid man and a loyal citizen

Wdwl of Winchester and feel sure that he

is to be a highly valued member oi

our (dub. If voii please, "Tom" accept

a hearty greeting from each and

everyone of us.

Anil finally Winchester Rotarians

would wish for each and every citizen

of our Messed community a Yuletide

of abounding joy and blessings and a

New Year of peace and prosperity.

Bartlett

Tschaikowaky

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

At the First Congregational Church
Sunday morning Mr. Chidley will
preach the Christinas sermon. His
subject will be. "The Christmas
Miracle." The Junior and
Choirs consisting of 70 voices will

furnish the music which is as follows:

Oman Prelude A Pastorale Handel
Offertory Noel Mulet
Post hull' Choral-lmprovisltion

Wachet auf Karit-Elert
.lunior Choir

Carol Bring a Torch .... . French Cam]
Anthem Glory to God Han. lei

Response Lc Sommeil de I'Enfant Jesus
Gavaert

Vnthem Thou Must Leave Thv Dwellinit
Berlioi

Christmas Nativity Play at ):.!(' P. M.
"Bethlehem" by Laurence IF. us-

man at the First Congregational
Church. The play will consist in

the simple telling of the story of

Gabriel, Mary, and Joseph; the shop-
In rds and the wise men -before a

lofty gulden triptych in the chancel
if the church. The lighting will be
unusual an I very beautiful. And the

telling of the story will be enhanced
by 30 choristers in scarlet and gold,
who will serve as an antiphonal choir

during the play— and by the pastoral
notes of a flute which are offered as
•he gift of a shepherd to the Christ

Child.

lert

;ted

Scripture
Anthem " A Legend" . . .

Prayer Response
"The Siren of the Child Jesus" . . G

Olfertory Cello Solo S,
Hymn
Sermon By Rev. Edward Mason Drew, D D
Anth< m

"Rejoice Greatly, 0 Daughter of /.ion"

West
Postlude "Hallelujah Chorus" Handel
Organist and'Musical Director Miss Almira

Newcotnb.

'

i Stella' Roi
nit* 1!u "!"' f

' J/"'"*. Soprano
i
Mi<»

t-sori. Alto; Mr. T. Parker Clarke,
Tenor; Mr. Winfield S. Hanson, Ilass

(Juartctte assisted hy Mrs Jane Hanson,
[>h Suter. Cellist.

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending

Thursday Dec '-2 as follows:

Irene M. Poole and Frederick Col-

lins. Winchester; new private garage

on lot at .'! Holton road.

Francis Mullin, Winchester; inside

alterations to store building on Main

street.

Georgia I.. Locke, Winchester; new
dwelling and garage on Lot A, cor-

ner Highland avenue and Winthrop
street ext.

Vl"llnist; Mr. .1.

Si

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

ctman Walter H.lectmnn waiter n. Dotten, Super-
intendent of Streets Parker Holbrook
and Chad' of Police William R. Mcin-
tosh were authorized at last Mon-
day's meeting of the Hoard to pro-
ceed with the erection of a trial auto-
matic traffic beacon at the junction
of Church, Bacon and Fletcher streets.
The Edison Company has been or-

dered by the Board to discontinue
the street light near the junction of
Sylvester avenue and Canal street.
The State Department of Public

Works has notified the Selectmen
that it consi
No. 3-B of
warrant th

y. v, itv, it v, a a it v, it v, ita«» it
v.: # V.wWWWW %e %e

ders Automol
sufficient imp

ioUte

:'!:;)(

rxtends to its subscribers,

advertisers mid friends

the season s greetings with

its best wishes fur the

merriest kind >>f " merry

< h ristmas.

Stat* isistini

• rt a nee
the t'

to i ' ;

wn
w ith the work of keeping it (dear of I^
snow during the winter months. Un ler I

the agreement the work is to bo done -;'y

by the Town and half the expense I ^1
State. That portion of \&&&i%^£%i%^£%MM-0%ffi\

,i ft R Yt ft ' ti St '.: ti '.; ;;'
\

( HRISTM \S SERVICES AT
NEW HOPE BAPTIST

CHURCH

THE

borne by ttu

Automobile Ri
der the jurisd

That
ute No. -i-M coming un-
ction of Winchester is

.Medford to the
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10:SO A M Morning Worship with ser-

mon hy the pastor. Topic, "Preparation to

receive the Kin^ "

U M Sunday School. C. B. Kirby. Su-
perintendent

.

J p. M. Christmas service. Sermon by
the pastor. Music by the Ladies' Quartet.
Organ Prelude
Doxoloiry
Invocation
1 adtes' Quartet While Shepherds Watched
Th?ir Flock by Ninht.

Congregation -Joy to the World
Responsive Reaiiinif

onirrecation Hark the Herald Angels Sing
Scripture Lesson
Pcayer-Response Come All Ye Faithful
Ladies' Quartet

Hark I W hat M.an Those Holy Voices
\ nnouneements Offering
s'olo Infant JeSUS
Sermon

Humility of the Mirth ami Life of Christ
(•dies' Quartet 0 Holy Night

Uosing Hymn Hail the Lords' Annointe.1
i n. diction
Postlude
i hristmaa Tree ami Concert. Monday evening.

... I . clock by the Sunday School.

Main street fl

Woburn lines.

A large number of those interested
appeared at last Monday evening's
meeting of the Board to protest
against the granting of permission to
erect a greenhouse on land located
at the corner of Rrookside road and
Washington street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

ifThere were 5 cases of Chicken
}.\ reported to the Board of Health
r week ending Thursday. Dec. 'SI.

Miss Mary Carr of this town was
a member of the sophomore commit-
tee in charge of the annual Rad
c'iffe graduates' ami undergraduates'
Christmas play and supper which
took place Tuesday in Agassiz House
Cambridge.

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

IMPORTANT
Notice to Dog Owners

Pursuant f<> notices sent by
the Director of Annual Industry
ol ihe Depart ment of Conserva-
tion to seventy-one cities and
(owns in Eastern Massachusetts
because of the grave danger of
an outbreak and spread of ra-
bies, we have
ORDERED TH AT ALL DOGS

IN THE TOWN SHALL BE
RESTRAINED FROM RUN-
NING AT LARGE FOR A
PERIOD OF NINETY DAYS
BEGINNING DECEMBER 15,

1!»27.

This action is taken under the
provisions of Section l<>7 of

Chapter 110 of the General
Laws and in accordanre there-
with we have issued a warrant
authorizing and directing police

officers TO KILL ALL DOGS
FOUND RUNNING AT LARGE
contrary i<> sj>id order.

ALL DOCS WHILE ON
T II E OWNER'S PREMISES
SHOULD BE CHAINED OR
SO KEPT THAT THEY CAN-
NOT ESCAPE AND IN NO
EVENT SHOULD BE AL-
LOWED AWAY I ROM THE
O W N E ICS PREMISES EX-
CEPT ON LEASH.
W henever possible, dogs found

running at large "ill be taken
to police headquarters and kepi
for forly-fighl hours before dis-
posal.

If a don b nvssing
ate inouiry should be
police headquarters.

Ml unlicensed dogs
licensed forthwith.
No unlicensed do"s

given up.
The foregoing apolies to all

(lo'js. whether immunized or not.

BO \lil> OF SELECTMEN,
By George S. F. Hart le't.

Cleric

im medi-
made al
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PROGRAM AT COMMUNITY ( HRISTM \s TREE

inging aroun th.On Christmas Eve at 7:30 there will I

Community Christmas Tree on the Common. Everyone ia invited
to come and sing or a; Last make a joyful noise." All bands of
singers are asked to stop at the Community Tree before starting
on their visits about town.

Being responsible for this tree on the Common the Fortnightly
will endeavor to preserve the custom of sirigiriK carols around it

on Christmas Eve.
Com-', everybody, and with true community spirit celebrate the

eve to our Holy Day. The first two stanzas of the following son 's
will be used:

"0 Come All Ye Faithful."
',0 Little Town of Bethlehem."
"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear."
"Hark! The Herald Angels Sing."
"Silent Night."
"The Wonderful Tree."

If copies () f these songs are wanted call Winchester 0606.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

Thia Hank in n Mutual Saving! Hank incorporated under the laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts ami is operated for the benefit of its depositors

WHY NOT?

Join Our Christmas Club for 1928
An Easy Way to Provide for Next Christmas

Classes 25c to $.">.<M) Interest allowed on all classes

The first payment is due week of December 19th

Bu*ineM Hours—8 A. M. to 3 F». M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

WHITE OAK ('OAK DEMONSTRA-
TION TRUCK

A unique and impressive demon-
stration of the clean, smokeless,
quick-firing properties of White Oak
Coal has been devised by its produc-

ers and is now making the rounds of

leading cities of New England,
Upon the back of the truck a

specially constructed platform has

been provided upon which is installed

an ordinary coal range, A brisk lire

burns within the range and fresh

fuel is added from time to time. Fre-

quent stops arc made and the further

advantages of this excellent fuel are

explained in detail, particular em-
phasis being made of its free burn-

ing properties and remarkably low
ash waste.
The demonstration travels from

city to city and attracts much favor-
'

'e comment wherever it goes.

RESOLUTIONS

MASONS TO HOI. I) NEW YEAR'S
PARTY

The annual New Year's gct-togeth-

cr of Winchester's Masonic bodies will

be held this year on Monday. Jan. 2,

from 11 until I o'clock in the Masonic
Apartments. This gathering is al-

ways one of the red letter occasions

in local Masonry and plans are being

made to make the coming party one

of the best ever held. There is to be

a musical program and refreshments
will be served.

Plenty of Christmas boxes for your

gifts. Also seals, tau's, wrappings and

a good assortment of the better grade

of Christmas cards at the Star office.

WHEREAS our senior Vice-Presi-

dent and Director, Francis J. O'Hara,
has been suddenly taken from this

life and from the intimate association

with us through many years, and
WHEREAS he was one of the or-

ganizers of this Bank, and was a Di-

rector and its senior Vice-President
from its inception until his death, and
WHEREAS the present growth and

development of this Bank is due in a

large measure to his untiring efforts,

I unfailing interest and unswerving
lovalty and devotion, and
WHEREAS his life has been a con-

stant inspiration to all with whom he
came in contact, and has contributed

greatly to the welfare of this com-
munity where he lived and which he

I

loved, and
WHEREAS each of us feels a poig-

nan sense of deep sorrow at the loss

of this dear friend, wise councillor,

and noble Christian gentleman, whose
kindly personality, abiding optimism,
unobstrusive generosity, pervasive

good cheer, and keen wit will ever re-

main a fragrant memory in our

'now. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED that we. the Directors of

the Winchester National Ban'

press our sincere sympathy an

sense of personal grief at the

of our late Vice-President ai

rector, Francis J. O'Hara, and
Be it further Resolved that these

resolutions be spread upon the rec-

ords of the Bank, and that a copy of

them he sent to the Winchester

"Star" .and to the family of Mr.

O'Hara.

How To Get The Most From

Radio

;, ex-
I keen
death
d Di-

Few owners of radios are familiar
enough with the true capabilities of
their equipment to txi-t from it more
than a small part of its usefulness.
When purchasing new accessories,
they, more often than not, are depen-
dent upon the sometimes misleading
manufacturers' advertising.
To purchase effectively one need

not he a radio engineer. Certain def-
inite principles govern radio design.
These are explained in a non-techni-
cal, pocket-size, radio owner's hand-
hold';, which shows how to compare
socket-power devices, bow to deter-
mine the range of tone of a radio,
trives simple remedies for common
troubles, and tells what features to
look for when purchasing equipment,
etc.

Whether you have a radio, or may
later purchase one, "Bow to (let the
Most from Radio" will help you. Send
fifteen cents, addressing I.. D. Trefry,
'21 Eastman Road, Som»rville, Muse.,
and a copy will he mailed to you.

The University Theatre departs
from its usual practice the coming
week by running special pictures for
one day. only on Sunday, the 2oth.
These features are "Last Side. West
Side" a thrilling dramatic picture of
New York life starring Geo, O'Brien
and "Very Confidential" with charm-
ing Madge Bellamy.
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day the program includes "On Your
lees" with Reginald Denny and
"Wild Beauty'' with Rex, the King of
Wild Horses. "On Your Toes" is a
splendid comedy full of speed and ac-

tion. Denny, as the good natured
prize tighter who was made over from
a dancing teacher, is delightful al-

ways and the story injects him into

all manner of strange and embarras-
sing situations. The complications
that involve Denny provide more side-

splitting laughter than we have seen

for some time. Rex, in "Wild Beau-
ty" is without a doubt the most amaz-
ing and paradoxical horse in history.

He is a real wild horse and was roped

out of a wild herd. But now he is

trained to a perfection which excels

that of horses born and trained in

captivity. June Marlowe gives an
appealing performance as the heroine

and Hugh Alien makes a dashing
bero actually riding this irascible

steed in a stirring race.

For the last three days of the week
the pictures are. "The Woman on
Trial" and "The College Widow." Po-

la Negri, in a role superbly suited to

her exotic temperament, is due to win
many plaudits through her finished

performance in "The Woman On
Trial." She appears as a modern
woman of fashion in Paris wedded to

a rich husband whom she does not

love. A dual theme is carried out,

one indicating the star's unquenchable
lovo for an artist, sick and in pover-

ty; the other bearing on love for her

child and the extremity—even to mur-

der—to which a woman will go if her

child is taken from her through trick-

ery and force. While the picture is

one of essential drama in the roman-

tic scale, the fashion element will al-

so interest many women. Miss Negri

appears in the latest and most lavish

gowns and fairly scintillates with

gorgeous gems.
Beautiful Dolores Costello i< the

star in "The College Widow" adapted

from Ceo. Ade's stage plav of the

same name. With Miss Costello is

William Collier, Jr.

Changed by Earthquake
The series of earthquake shock*

felt in the Mississippi valley lasted:
from the 15th of December, 1811, dur-

;

big 20 or ."n months, until the year
'

1818, There Is rec .r«l of hut com-
j

parattvely few deaths, since the roun-

1

try at that time was \ery thinly pop- i

nlated. The configuration of the ter-

ritory was much changed and several
lakes and Islands were create.?

Fancy stationery as well as tho
more staple numbers. Plenty of pa-
per with lined envelopes. Splendid
for Christmas gifts. Wilson the Sta-
tioner. dl6-2t

-SHOP IN w INCHESTER—

Ducal Strawberries
The exact reason why the straw-

berry leaf is used us the Insignia on
the English .lucal coronet is not
known. Various decorative leaves
were employed in heraldry and the
ducal coronet In its present form was
decided upon by Charles 11.

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

CAROLINE WILSON

—SHOP IN W1NCHESTER-

Powerful Organization
The American Bnukers' association

has a membership of over 21.000 banks
out of a reported total of :>.<mmi hunks
of all kinds in the country. The
hanks within t! ssoclatlon have es-

timate,! capital funds of about st.inxi,-

000,000 ami total resources of $u8,500,-
OOO.lKN).

Caroline Wilson, widow of Alfred

Wilson, died early Wednesday morn-

ing at 'lie home on Fells road of her

daughter, Mrs. Amos W. Shepard, fol-

lowing a three weeks' illness.

Mrs. Wilson was 87 years of age

and a native of Masstown, Colchester

County, Nova Scotia, the daughter of

Ferguson and Martha ( Pearson I Mc-

Nutt. She came to Massachusetts 30

years ago and for about three years

had made her home in Winchester.

Surviving are four daughters; Mrs.

Amos W. Shepard of Winchester,
Miss Harriet Wilson of Boxford, Miss

Alma Wilson of Boxford and Mrs.

Frederick Coo of Belmont. N. S., and
two sons Frank Wilson of Hinirham
and Harry Wilson of Bcllmgham,
Washington.
Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon at the Shepard resi-

dence, 12 Fells road. The remains
were taken to Nova Scotia for inter-

ment in Glen Holm Cemetery.

Our 1 1 tie

Was never
tlie Stationer

of Christmas Stationery
more complete. Wilson

d!6-2t

Start the New Year
"The New England

Way"
choose one of these sew ices

i SERVICE FOR
EVERY HOME

DAMP

THRIFTY

ECONOMY

FLAT & I I I F-DRY

FINISHED FAMILY

STARCHED SER\ ICE

CLEANSING & DYEING

CI RTAINS, BLANKETS, ETC

Each a helpful service, varying in price to suit even tli- most

economical housewife

Tll< >\| . \\ in. I. -tor II l-'ll

\»k Our Salesman for

Details

Winchester Laundry Division
of

New England Laundries, Ine.

CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

FOR CHRISTMAS Gl\ E

A. A. MorrisonV Fine Candies
SELECT YOUR o\\ N \SSORTMENT

Ofu n Evenings Until Nine

Clara Catherine Candy and Pastry Shop
j

A. A. Morrison
:>.-» 7 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

A Christmas Gift
IS WELL SELECTED

AT A HARDWARE STORE
SLEDS, SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS, KNIVES. (-1 V.

FLASH LIGHTS, I'HERMOS BOTTLES, ^KIH.
COASTER CARTS, MECHANICAL TOYS,

\ ELOC1PEDES, BICYCLES

I full line of Hardware is altcays found at

THE CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.
13 M l . VERNON ST., \\ INCHF.STER TEL. »m:

d!6-2t

DOLLS AT BARNES'

Established 1900

WE ARK HEADQUARTERS FOR
OLEANDERS
COME IN AND SEE THEM

fee-* T^g-f
WINCHESTER, MASS.
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

TEL. STORE 0205 - RES. 18.-.I

.it

—SHOP IN W IM ULSTER—

A Merry Christmas to the Children

Dec.27thtoJan.8th

20"/. Discount

ALL CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

From December L'7th to Jan-

uary Hth our regular prices for

dry cleaning Children's Coats
and Dresses are reduced L'l) per

cent as a special inducement lo

trj Howes' service.

Have the children march hack
to school with bright, clean new-
looking clothes. Remember the

dates, and just use your phone.

cg. HOWES co.

Dry Cleaners
S2 Itraintree St., Allston: Phone Stadium 1100

WE ARE ON VOIR STREET TWICE DAILY

Refrigerator

For the Holiday Season

and all the days to come
The great gift—the rare gift— is the one that keeps
On giving—that keeps on pleasing day after day,

year after year. Simplified Electric Refrigeration

holds in store so many good things for the days to
come. New, surprising delicacies that everyone en-
joys. New pleasure in entertaining guests. Simpli-

fied planning of meals. Carefree conveniences that

so many ether homes now enjoy.

Give your family a General Electric Refrigerator-
give it with the assurance of quality which its world-
known name alone can bring. Order it now—and
have it installed for Christmas.

KIMBALL & EARL
328 YIAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. lam

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

CUT PRICES ALWAYS ATTRACT AND OFTEN DAZZLE. RELIABLE PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICE, HOWEVER,
IS ESSENTIAL AND IS WELL W OK I II A PRICE WHICH IS FAIR BOTH TO PHARMACIST AND TO PATRON.

KNIGHT'S the PHARMACY
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF SO
In Artificial Sti.nc, Asphalt
ami All Concrete Product*

Sidcwilkn. DrivfK*)-. Curbing. Strps. Ete.

Floor! t»r Cellsrs, Stables, Factories
and WarthouM-*

Kntimatr* rurnishefi

18 LAKE STREET

NATE AND HIS GANG AT WEST
ROXBLRY

Past Commander Nathan Thumim
of the Winchester Post of the Ameri-
can Legion and his '•(Jang" presented
the third of their series of concerts
at the Veterans' Hospital at West
Roxbury last Sunday night.

WINCHESTER DRIVER HELD AF
TER TWO CRASHES AT LYNN

Samuel A. Sweat', of 1 Eaton street,

was arrested la.st Friday by the Lynn
police after, it is alleged, his car hit

two machines, one in Swampscott and
one in Lynn—causing injuries to a

young woman and a man. He was

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

The rirst concert was given at the ;
charged with drunkenness, operating

. Northampton State Hospital on Oct.
;

a motor vehicle while under the innu-

10 and so many letters were received i
ence of liquor, and going away after

j

from the officials and inmates re- |

an accident in which he was involved

I

questing them to come back that the : without making known his identity,

i second concert was given on Dec. 11. I Lynn officials stated that the Swamp-
The concert last Sunday was given

j

scott police want him on similar

under the auspices of the Winchester, charges.

Somervilie, Arlington ami Woburn According to the police, Sweatt was

Posts, all of whom co-operated most
,

driving a car on Essex street, Swamp-
heartily. This concert at West Rox- scott last Friday morning, when it

bury was probably the most en- i was in collision with an automobile

thusiastically received of anv concert
j

operated by James Johnson. Riding

.•vor given there. It was in three :
with Johnson was Charles K. Hodgdon
of Besson street, Lynn, who was
thrown to the street, landing in th

Centennial State
Colorado i< railed the Centennial

state because it w:is admitted into
,

the Union as a stateln ls7»t. the en-
j

tennial of the adoption of the Dec-
laration of Independence. Colorado
wns proclaimed a st:ite on August 1.

1^7<i. by President Grant. The mime
Colorado Is merely the Spanish word
for red.

Star Office

Must Be Perfect
Finery wheels nr.- made by mixing;

the proper proportion of emery In the

cement of which the wheel Is made.
The cement must I..- thoroughly mixed
iiml of the right degree of hardness
to wear away with Die emery, or the
surface will soon become uneven.

funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: w INCHESTER ooa;.—uiTi—oiot;

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about t)»e
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

suC-tf
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parts, the first and second part being
the regular concert given by the en-

tertainer- with an intermission of

about ten minutes, at which time
cigarettes and candy were given to

the boys and the third part was com-
1 entirely of numbers requested

I"
mcert lasted for

PACKING

pUNn
MOVINQ

'TORINO SHAPING
8TFMATES CHICERPIIU.T FURNISHED
sn Home. Office and Lon« Distsnee Movin«

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park rhlna. brir-s-hrac. rut (lau. silver-

ware, bookn. pianos, hnunrhiild and offire fur

allure fur shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

ja3«J-l»r

CHICHESTER S PILLS
TDK 1IIAVUNII HKANn. A

e

car tracks. Hodgdon received a lac-

eration of the face and head anil also

injuries to his body. He was treated

by a nearby physician. After the ac-

cident, it is claimed, Sweatt contin-

ued to drive along and was next heard

from at Lynn.
The police say that when the ma-

chine Sweatt was driving reached

City Hall square, Lynn, it was in

collision with a car operated by Har-

old Barney of Clarendon avenue.

Lynn. With Harney was Miss Helen

Hubes, a pretty young woman, living

on Ireson street, the same city. She

suffered injuries to her back.

After the second accident, it is said,
Selections Somervilie Poat Orchestra

g tt k ( going, but was followed
Quartet "Open 1 P '!'« <>ates of

. ;
wta"

'
i

'
. , f .v,,, fl-nornl

Thomas Hall. Arthur Gordon, J. R.
,

by an armored car of the General

I Electric Company. In the latter car
> were a number of guards who were

on their way to the bank to get the

company's payroll. Both machines

sped along for a mile, and finally

Sweatt's car was forced against a

curbing and stopped. Later he was

forced to accompany the Genera

Eltctric guards to Lynn police head-

quarters, where he was put under

arrest.

hy the boys. Th
about three hours.

Past Commander Thumim is Chair-

man of the Entertainment Committee
of District 4, which is composed of

the four above mentioned Posts and
these entertainments will be given at

the different hospitals at regular in-

tervals all through the winter and
early spring.

The program was as follows:
Part i

Opening St

Woburn E
Glory
Marshall, •'. <;. Hansen.

Piano Solo Mr. Marshall

"You'ra In Kentucky Sure as Y<>ur Born"
Miss Inez Burton

Solo -"Little Grey Mom.- in the West"
Mi.~s Lillian Ureslin

Solo "Come to the Pair"
Mrs. Helen Stuilli'y

Duet "Whispering Hope"
Miss Lillian Breslin and Mm II. Kn Studley

(Mrs. Alice WuUth Hutchinson at the piano)

IteailinM Miss Anne Manhunt

We are showing the new Compo-
Art. an art construction game, which

j

has the endorsement of many irt in-

structors. The children unconscious- I

ly absorbe much valuable instruction.

Wilson the Stat ioi or.

Wrapping Papers

FOR CHRISTMAS
Red. holly, white, etc., plain, deco-
rated and embossed—a complete new
display. Fancy tape; tinsels, ribbons

and twines. Christmas Tree boxes for

Scht Packing Supplies,

Stone & Forsyth Co.
Telephone Hancock "OHO

67 Kington S* . Cor. Bedford St.

5>?T

& S 1 V IT WITH FLOWERS -SAY IT WITH 01 RS

m

g)i
26 ) E l/t'.s ( FLORIST I \ U l\i HESTER

m
m
m
m

**<•<- Avk >'»tisunr rrit *)

l>l\SlONI» I1H\M» I'll. 1.x, for U.5

yean known ai Best, Safest,Always Kcii ii la

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWKIRE
i.:t-lyr.

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Ilroken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisiol

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Ccineteryi

Tel. Mystic 3802
win:

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester O.IOT.-W

Woburn 0310

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents ond Bent Fenders

Made Like Now
Radiator Work of All Kinds

Winchester drivers are our satisfied

customers

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO
10 Yorktown Street
(Rear 244» Mans. Ave.)

North lambridiie at K. K. Crossing

TEL. PORTER 0*75 apl-tf

MONEY to LOAN
6%

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES

!

owner ami occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now heing taken for loans
- not ever fsiiiio to one borrower.

Money advanced to build, lull per-

onally with deed nnd tux bill.

Liberal payments on construc-

tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston. Mass.

LARGEST
COOPERATIVE BANK

IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

d23-8t

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
— OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTABLISHED
1871

dL'-tf

VICTROIA. HRtNSWHK. CHENEY
•nd EDISON REPAIRS

also

SEWING MACHINES and REPAIRS

J. W. CREAMER
TELEPHONE 1119-M

210 FOREST ST. WINCHESTER

TREE WORK
We do all kinds of tree work
and tree trimming- Trees taken
down a specialty.

GEORGE DoCOSTE & SON
Melrose Tel. Melrose 3198

u:a-4t

"Buby Days"
Dow, IV". Dewy Hay"

Mr.-. Helen Nichols
Accompanied by the Orchestra

Orchestra Selections
Somervilie Post Orchestra

finale—
"Lc1 M.' <';,!! Vou Sweetheart"
"My Wild Irish Rose"

Entire Ensemble
INTERMISSION

Part 2

Piano Solo Mrs, Alice Walsh Hutchinson
Sonus -

"Old Han-' lona"
"Ulue Heaven"

Fred Albano
Songs -

"llypay Love Son^"
"Take in the Sun and Hang Out tin- Moon"

Miss Inez Burton
Selections- -Somervilie Post Orchestra
Souks
"March >.f the Guard"
"Sweet Adeline"

Woburn Elks' Quartet
Solo

"Can't You Hear Me Calling, Caroline?"
Mis. Helen Studley

Si. Id "When In. h Kyes Are Smiling"
Mis-- Lillian Ureslin

Duet "White Winua"
Miss Lillian Hr. sin, and Mrs. Helen Studley
i Mr... Alice Walsh Hutchinson ut tin- piano!

Sul» "Indian Love Sook"
Mrs. Helen Nichols

Accompanied by the Orchestra
Finale rill We Meet Again"
Among the selections called for by

the hoys anil played or sung by the
entertainers wi re the following: "My
Hero." "Broken Hearted," "tin the
[load to Mandalay,'' "<> Sole Mio."

|

has

"Side by Side," and many others. All

in all the evening was very much en-
joyed alike by the entertainers and
the entertained.

THE SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH BENEFITS BY

KING FUND

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

SUNDAY MORNING BLAZE DAM-
AGED MAXWELL ROAD HOME

Advices have Keen received here

that the Second Congregational Church

of this town has been placed upon the

so called King Family Fund for 1927.

The report was verified by the pas-

tor, Rev. John H. Whitley, who stated

thai the Highlands parish would bene-

fit from the income of a fund set

aside by Mr. Theophilus King, promi-

nent granite operator, upon his 7"ith

birthday, said income to be used for

charitable, education and religious

purposes. A list of wot thy organiza-

tions is prepared each year to share

in the distribution of this money,

the Winchester Second Congregational

Church being among those so desig-

nated for 1H27.

The original amount set aside by

Mr. King was $250,000 but additional

sums added in successive years since

the donor's 75th birthday have placed

the present figures at $720,000. The
principal was set aside as a Thanks-
giving gift to God for spiritual and
materia! blessings which Mr. King,

now in his 83rd years, feels that he

experienced. It is of interest

that his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Delci-

vare King, is known to many in Win-
chaster as a former resident, Miss

Margaret Ray.
Mr. Whitley announced that his

parish's share "of the King fund would

he devoted to general expenses of

maintenance.

Fancy Wreaths
Baskets

Laurel Wreaths
Roping

Holly

Juniper, etc.

Begonias
Cyclamen

Primroses

Poinsettias

Ferneries& Foliage Plants

Considerable damage was done the
interior of the home of Conrad S.

Larson, 4 Maxwell toad, by a fire

which was discovered shortly after

o'clock last Sunday morning. The
blaze was discovered by the young
son of Mr. and Mrs. Larson, the

youngster being alone on the first

floor of the house.
When Mr. Larson, in response to a

call from his son. arrived on the lower
floor he found a large overstuffed

chair in the living room ablaze. Seiz-

ing it he attempted to carry the burn-

ing chair from the house. When the

wind from the open door struck the

(lames they became more intense and
Mr. Larson was painfully burned
about, the hands, face an' 1 upon one

leg in getting the chair from the house
onto the porch.

Meanwhile Box 'J:'.l had been sound-
ed and apparatus from the Central

Station was quickly upon the scene.

Most of the fire was confined to the

hall of the house, though much of the

furnishings of the living room was
damaged, including draperies and cur-

tains. There was also considerable
smoke damage throughout the upper
part of the house and the flooring on
the front piazza was badly scorched.

Fortunately the Larson's three-year-
old son. "Junior." was unharmed. The
estimated damage placed by Mr. I.ar-

son at about $2000.

FOUR RUN S FOB FIRE DEPART-
MENT MONDAY

In addition to the work done at the
explosion at the residence of A. J,

Donahue on Swan road Monday morn-
ing the F'ire Department responded to

three alarms during the day. At
11:87 a. ni. the men were called by an
alarm from Box 57:? to put out a fire

in a Studebaker touring car at the

home of Paul Schmidt. IS Glen road

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
ANCE UNION NOTES

The monthly meeting of the local

Union was held last Friday at the

home of Mrs. Geo. Arnold. The an-

nual box of fruit and jelly was packed

and sent to our flower mission head-

|
quarters, Ashburton place. Boston for

distribution. Not only do the sick

and shut-in people enjoy the good
things sent them at Christmas time

from headquarters, but our scripture

texts and literature carry the gospel

of temperance and prohibition into

their homes which so sorely need it.

Winchester Union also contributed

their share of home-made candy and

magazines which the State Superin-

tendent of Sailors' work collected for

the S. S. Denver which left Boston

last week on a two years' cruise in

Southern waters. The officers and

men sent hearty thanks for the WO
half pound boxes <u" candy and sev-

eral hundred magazines as well as

our temperance literature.

We hope that members and friends

will reserve Saturday evening, Jan,

1). Dr. N'. Louise Hand. State direc-

tor of young pei pie' of the North End
V. P. B. of Boston present a drama
entitled. "The Commander-in-Chief."
This entertainment will be given in

the Parish House of the First Con-

gregational Church. For many years

Dr. Louise Rand has been carrying on

this splendid Americanization work
among the young people in the North

End of Boston. We trust a large

gathering will greet her in apprecia-

tion of the wonderful work which she

has done.

Large Assortment

WREATHS, EVERGREENS
Special Motif to Orth'r

BOXWOOD BALLS

Choicest Quality

Modest Prices

Winchester Conservatories

170 CAMBRIDGE STREET

TEL. 1702

Open Week Day Evenings
dfl 2t
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ARNOLD
TEL. 0203

THE FLORIST

COMMON STREET RES. 1854

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery issociation

Flowers Telegraphed tnywhere
dl6-2t
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ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER HAD
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Christmas celebration of Win-
chester Royal Arch Chapter, held last

Friday resulted in the largest attend-

ance of the year. Seven candidates
and at 2:16 in the afternoon there was I weTe initiated and guests were pres-

a grass fire at the wmer of Oxford
j
ent from several neighboring chap-

and Wildwood streets. The last run
was at 2:50 p. m. for burning grass

on Grove street near Bacon's Felt Mill.

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

Evil of Self-Con*ciou*ne*»
The self-conscious to hide their sen-

sitiveness assume a sort of aggressive
bravado manner that repels and k' v*s
them the appearance of being hullies.

Underneath this there Is h great de-

sire to he thought well of, They wl«h
recognition, nnd rind that this unnatu-
ral ufr creates a certain recognition,

even though if Is an unfavorable one.

—Dr. C. Franklin Leavitt, In Psy-

chology Magazine.

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

ters.

Following a buffet supper the of-

ficers worked the first and second

chapter degrees, adjourning at 9:30

for the festivities. Hitfh Priest King-
man P. Cass presided and he was as-

sisted by John H. Powers as Santa
Claus. Considerable lime and effort

had been spent in arranging tree and
presents, each member receiving a

toy and candy cane. Much merri-

ment was caused by the various gifts

and all enjoyed the singing, led by
Charles P. Downer with Earl P. Col-

lins of Belmont at the piano.

A feature of the evening was Ty-
ler Dana Pickering's oyster stew and
he has been asked to duplicate the

stunt on some future occasion. There
were special Christmas decorations
under the direction of a c imittee of

officers.

Something That Will Last All Year

SUGGESTIONS
FOR MOTHER—GRAY ENAMEL RANGE, GAS IRON, WAFFLE IRON, GAS REFRIGERATOR

FOR FATHER—RADIANTFIRE, READING LAMP, GARAGE HEATER

FOR A DOCTOR—GEYSER WATER HEATER, INCINERATOR, BUNSEN BURNER

FOR A DRUGGIST—CIGAR LIGHTER, HOT WATER HEATER

SEE THEM IN OUR DISPLAY ROOM

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. WIN. 0142
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"Rowaway," the new mechanical

toy, is a lot of fun for the little tots.

WHson the Stationer.

COMMONWEALTH <> r MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COtRT
to the hirir»-at-l»w, n.-xt of km nti'l nil

<.1 her persons interested In ths estate w
Percy A. Bearse 1st* of Winchester in .aid

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument I'urport-

iiik t'i li<- the I
« - 1 will and testament "f paid

deceased ha* bjen presented u> said Court,

for Probate, by Lilla Ii Hearse and Hen » l«.

Whittl y wh'i pray that letters testamentary

may be Issued i» th.-m. the executors therein

named, without Kivin* a surety on their i f-

IhimI bond. ,,

You ar<- hereby < it«i t'. appear at a I re-

bate Court, to Ih- hflrl at Cambridge in »aid

County <>f Middlesex, on the f'.'jrth ilay of

January A 1/ 1927, «t ten o'clock in the

forenoon, t" ihow cause, if any you hav...

win the -am,- nhould not !•« granted.

And sanl petitioners arc hcri-by directed

i,, in-.,- public notice thereof, by publishing

this citation once in each week, for three

successive weeks in The Winchester Star a

newspai>er published in Winchester the last

t/i on,- day, at least, before

and '•>• mailing post-paid, or ilc-

ipy of thin citation to all known
rested In the estate, seven days

,re said Court.

Witness, JOHN < I.EOOAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth -lay of !>•-

cember in the year one thousand nine hundred

n nd t « tut v - wven.
LORING P. JORDAN, Register

dl6-3t

-SHOP IN WINf HESTER—

publication
raid Court,
livei in- a <

persons int

at least bel

No. 12,9 l«

COMMONWEALTH >>\ MASSACHC
LAND COURT

IETTS

oflo the City
poration, located
and suid Commonw
l ied O. r'ish,

Chester, in the
< !ommonweallh
Massachusetts ;

CI I li :

Boston, n municipal cor-

n the County of Sullolk.

lalth ; Willard S. Robinson,
Ethel M Robinson, of Win-
County of Middlesex and said

to the -aid Commonwealth «i

and to all whom it may con-

No. 12.522

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To Thomas F. Higgins, Thomas P. McCowan,
Bertha .1. Riehburg, Mary M O'Doherty, Anne
c. Poland. Margery Poland, of Winchester,

in the County of Middlesex and said Com-
monwealth; and f rank F. I) Chai msn. Of

Hollis, m the state of New Hampshire ;
and

to all whom it may concern :

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

.aid < ourt by the Anti-Friction H'-arinu Com-
pany, a duly existing corporation, having an

usual place of business in Boston, in the

County of S.itTolk and -aid Commonwealth, to

register and confirm it- title in the follow-

ing described land i

A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings there,, n. situate in said Winchester,

hounded and described as follows:

Northerly by Hernenway Street, 196.53

feet; Easterly by land now or formerly of

Bertha J Kichburg, I8S.35 feet: Southerly

by lands now or formerly of Anne C, Poland

et al and of Thomas P. McCowan et al. IBS

feet: and Westerly by land now or formerly

of Thomas F, Higgins, Is"' feet.

The above described land i- shown on a

plan filed with -aid petition and all boundary

lines are claimed to be located on the ground
a- shown on Mild plan
You are hereby cited to appear at the Land

Court to be held at Boston, in the County of

Suffolk, on the third day of January A I>.

11)28, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show

cause, if uny >ou have, why the prayer of

said petition should not !«• granted, And un-

less you appear at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your default will DC recorded,

and the sa.d petition will be taken us con-
fessed, and you will be forever barred from
<•< ntestiltg said pi tition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS,
Esquire, Judge of .-aid Court, this eighth day
.! December in the year nineteen hundred
and twenty-s,veti.

Attest with Seal of said Court,
i Seal I

CHARLES A, SOUTHWORTH, Recorder
d»-3t

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judire of said Court, thi.- fourteenth day of

December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

dl«-3t LORING" P. JORDAN. K.Kister

And Howt
In these days „t shirting matrimonial

combinations it is difficult to tell who'i
whose.— Wall Street Journal

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

Chc Seasons Greetings
We wish at this time to extern! to our patrons our best wishes

for Christmas and the New Year. The holiday season will be doub-
ly enjoyable if you are comfortably and modishly elad.

Suits to order of the finest imported and domestic fabrics.
Ready-to-wear Suits and Overcoats, correct in every detail. What
finer gift could you select?

PHILIP CHITEL, Tailor
ALTERATIONS

529 Main Street

PRESSING REPAIRING
Phone Winchester 0.'79

d

build-
chester.

Whereas, a petition has been present

-aid Court In Mabel S Rockwoud, "f -aid

Winchester, to register and confirm his title

in the following described land :

A certain panel ,,f land with thi

inga thereon situate in said Wit
bounded and described as follows:

Northwesterly by Cambridge Street. North-

erly and easterly by land now or formerly of

Ethel M. Robinson: Southerly by Mystic-

Lake, and Southwesterly #by
land now or

tome rly id I red Q. I- Ish.

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to the

ab ive described
USUal put pose.-,

used in the To
vate way loeated

premises leading
The above de

plan filed with •

lines are chome
Ha shown o

You toe I

Court I" l><

Suffolk, on

I a right of way for all

for which private ways are
tvn of Willi b.-ter in a pri-

on the northerly side of -aid

r from Cambridge Street,

scribed land is shown on a

mid p. tition and all boundary
I t,. I..- lot ated on the ground
od

, li<

Plan
•iti d o

held at Ho t

the ninth da

appear at the Land
n, in the Count) of

t of January A H

NATl RE SUPPLIES \M> HEALTH DEMANDS

Every minute of your life, from Childhood to Contented <>ld \gt\
your health depends upon, and the Span of Life can lx> lengthened
by, a Constant Supply of Fresh Air awake or asleep, day or ni^ht,
summer or winter, sunshine or storm.

THE PRAIRIE WINDOW VENTILATOR
Assures Fresh Ur th< Year Round As Much a* You Like!

FOR SALE AT r,22 MAIN ST.

LOCKE'S PHARMACY

IU28, at ten o'clock in the Forenoon, to -how

rnuse, If ion you have, why the prayer of

-aid petition should not be granted. And uti-

le.* you appear at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your default will lie recorded,

out the said petition will !" taken as eon-

leaned, and von will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered

(he n.

Witness. (HAIU.KH THORNTON DAVIS,
Enquire, Judge of said Court, tin- fourteenth

till) ,,f Ii ml', i in the j,:, i
nineteen hun-

dred and twenty-seven
Attest with Seal of said Court

I'HARI.KS \ SOUTHWORTH, Recorder

JOSKI'H I 11 EN N 1.1 T, Deput) Recorder
dt«-3t

MoKTCAtiEE'S SACK OF REAL ESTATE i

|iy virtue and in pursuant f the power
oi sal.- coni. lined in a certain mortgage giv-

en In Herbert E. Gleason t" Harry N .-"

.
ires,

dated February loth, I1I2H, and being drntu-

in -lit No. 42,l)6!i registeretl in the Middlesex

South Registry District of the !<and Court,

and noted on Certificate of Title No. 1 1,8011

in Registration Hook \<\>, Page tins), and for

breach of the condition contained in -aid

mortgage and for tin- purpose of foreclosing

said mortgage, will be -old at public auction

on Monday, the ninth day of January, A. li

11)28, at tel. o'clock "I "e- I'orell I upon the

pi hps described below, all and singular,

lb., premises described in said » i««-. to

v, it
•

the land in Winchester, Middlesex Coun-

ty, Massachusetts, being bounded and de-

kcribrd as follows: Easterly by Woodside
Road seventy-seven l""l fid; Southerly by
hit No. 261) on plan tiled with the Land Reg-
istratioii Otfice, a copy of which is tiled in the

Registry of Deeds for the South Registry Dis-

trict of Middlesex County in Registration Hook
46, with Certificate No 8R23, one hundred
fifty seven (1571 feet: Southwesterly by bit

No. 25 on said plan seventy and :t."> 100 i7i).'l.*'i

I,. I. Northerly by lot Lettered 27H on plan
hereinafter referred to one hundred eighty-

two and sn inn 1182.SOI feet; and containing
twelve thousand one hundred eight il'J.liis,

Miliar,' feet, ami beinK lot Lettered 2"A on plan
of Subdivision of Lots No.»27 and 28, W I-

aide, Winchester, Mass. Being Subdivision in

I and Court Case 5512, dated December II.

11)22, Whitman * Howard, end Engineers,
tiled in the l/ind Registration Office, a copy
of which is hied in the Registry of Deeds for

the South Registry District of Middlesex Coun-
ty And being a portion of the premises de.

scribed in Land Court Certiflcilte of Title,

Rook II. Page H87, recorded with South Reg-
istry District of Middlesex County, Docu-
ment No. 6523, Peine the same premises eon-

vcyed to me by Charles Hruce by deed dated
February 8, 1H2S to be recorded herewith."

Subject to any and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, and assessments, if any there

Five Hundred dollar- will be required to be

paid in cash at the time and ph f s'lle.

Other terms will be announced at the sale.

For further particulars apply to Harry N
Suuiies. Agent for the subscriber, 2HS Wash-
ington Street. It,*, 111 15, IllWtnn. Miss,

EI.I.KN OK WHY
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage

dl6-3»

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue and in execution of the POWER

Or SAI.h in a certain mortgage given by
Thomas ( 1 Holmes and Lillian K. Holmes, his

wit'. , iii her own right, to Ruymond M. Adams
dated Sept, -ml-, r 1*1. 11)27 and recorded with
Middlesex South District deeds. Book .".111.

Page tfiH, of which mortgage the undersigned
it the present holder for breach of the condi-
tions of -aid mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be sold at Public
Auction at eievt n o'clock A. M. on the six-

teenth day of January A. 1>. 1828, on the
premises all and singular the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage^ a certain parcel of

land with the buildings thereon -ituat, d in

Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
bound, d and described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the northwesterly
line of Fletcher Street 'formerly Newbury
Street i which point is seventy seven and oil

Urn i7;..',:ii feel distant fn.m the intersection
of said northwesterly line of Fletcher Street
with the southwesterly line of Laurel Street:
thence running northwesterly nearly parallel
with Laurel Street along land now or late

of Emma E Cot,, one hundred thirty three
iiml urn 1138.281 feet; the! turning at

nearly a right angle and running suuthwest-
i

erlv about forty seven iITi feet to the south- i

ea.-terly corner of Lot 100 a- shown on plan i

recorded with Middlesex South District Deed.-,

Plan Hook 13, Plan 17: thence turning at an i

obtuse angle and running southwesterly along \ 0.

ti utheasterl) line ,.f i..,t lni nhown on
aid plan, seventy and 11 100 (70.11) feet ; I

thence turning at mailv a right angle ami
cunning southeasterly, one hundred forty -two !

and ll 100 f.'t alone the northeasterly line
ol Lot 102 to .aid northeasterly line of Met. ;

chcr Street; thence turning at nearly a right
I

ancle ami following said northwesterly line
of Fletcher Street, seventy and 10 100 170.10)
leet. to the point of beginning.
Containing 13,708 square feet ,

» r land more
or less. Subject t" a first mortgage which
ha- been re, hi I to SB100. Subject to a sec-
ond mortgage which has been reduced to

$3700,
Heine the same premises conveyed hi the

-aid Lillian E. Holm, s by deed to he re-

corded herewith.
Subject t" any unpaid mortgage interest,

taxes, tax till,-, and other municipal liens if

an) there be.

Terms "f Sale: $100 will be required to
be paid in cash by the purchaser at the time
and place of -ale.

Other tei ms to Is- announced at the sale.
Signed.

RAYMOND M ADAMS,
Is Tremont St., Huston

December I t, 1927. dl6-3t
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Xtie Winchester
Chamber of Commerce
ttlSHES YOU i MERRY CHRISTMAS f\/> I

// l/'/'V NEW >/. IK

IT SUGGESTS
That you visit Winchester Stores for your Xmas shopping and

encourane Winchester merchants by your patronage.

Its thanks an- extended lo you for your loyal support to a town
institution in its efforts to spread civic informaion and unite
our strength for a better Winchester.

d!6-2t
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SECOND MORTGAGES
QLICK SERVICE AT LOWER RATES

1 year Mortiiaj:! 1

2 year Mortgage

year Mortgage

I \ ear Mortgage

K \il'S

. Bonus <>

. Bonus <)

. 15ihiiis

per > ear 1

per \ ear

per > « .ir

Bonus 1' per > ear

5 year Mortgage .... Bonus I per year

INTEREST
6%

WHY PAY MORE?

UNITED STATES BOND & MORTGAGE

CORPORATION OF MASSACHUSETTS
M School Street, Boston Tel. Lib. 8930

nll-St

-SHOP IN >\ IXCHESTER—

They Say—
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COMMONWKAI-TH OP MASSArm [SETTS
MIDULKSKd, SS PROBATE COURT
To tli,. heim-at-law, next of kin nnd all

oilier in-rsoTis interest, d iti tin- estatr of

Pearl S. Pond late "f Winchester in Raid
( otmty. deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

me t,, l„. tho la.-t will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, l>y J. Waldo Bond who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to
him the executor therein named, without div-
ine a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a I'ro-

bate Court, to he held at Camhridk'e in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourth day in*

January A. I). 1928, at t.-n o'clock in the
loretioon. to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not he granted,
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

lirive public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one da\, at least, before said
Court, and hy mailing post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of tliis citation to all known per-
koiis interested in the estate, seven days at

o|

C.

M \;

PR( M
Vt lit- si-tts
\T OI'RT

W inch'

< OVMOSU L \ I III

MIIUH.K.SEX, ss
'I',, nil nersnns int.

I'll n .1 Hamilton hit

< nurdv. dts-ea.sed :

WHFREAS. David
utor "f the will of -aid
s." t»d for allowance, thi

administration upon tti,

eel Red :

You are hereby rit--d to ut'p'ar at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
I'o.tntv. on the twenty-eighth day "f Decern*
h*r A. I). 1927, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show ciiiisc. if any you have, why
th* Kami should not he allowed
And said executor is ordered to serve this

Hamilton the ex,.,-

deceased has pre
t'rst account "f hi

estat • of -aid dc

citation by del

I" i sons interest
nt least before sai

the sane' once in t

sue weeks in The
t aper puhlishi d in

licit ion to he "•

I in tl

copy thereof to all
estate fourteen ,la\s
t. or by publishing
k, for three fltlccea-

i st »r Star a news.
Winchester the last pub*
lav at least before snid

..i. The i

complains that •

pletely ;ti'' ur
is plent y of rooii

favor onlj cist

evidently feels '

ami north --ill'

chance. While
'"t'stiun it

Court, and by mfci Ing post-paid, a copy of
this citation t> all known persons interesttl

' kf'cn days at least before said

...>HN '' I F.00AT, Esquire, First
aid Court, this third day of De-
the year one thousand nine hun-
g ntv-seven.

: 1' JORDAN. Register
d9-8t

ill

«WEALTH in uASS At HI'SKTTS
jj

X. SS PROD \TE COURT
,-,'• w. Tvxt of kin. creditors,

unquahfie ..,,stlM in „,„ „„„,„
hat ihlC constdern' of Winchester iii

sai*, ,, r ,.),i * , H*t".
WHER'cn mon i. .» heeti pr-s nt-d

t- said Curt to i -Tit a letter of adminis-
tration on the est.ur of said deceased to
David C. Pearson of Winchester ,n -aid
County, "r to s->n t ier suitable person
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be h"ld at Cambridge in -aid
County of Middlesex, en the twenty-ninth day
of December A. I> I"';:, at t -n o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not he granted
And sai,l petitioner is herehv dir«s-t -d to

trive public notice thereof, by puhPshing t' is

Ctntioti once in each week, for three siteces.

slve weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pull
lication to hi- one day at least la-fore -ail
Cr>urt. and by mailinvt post paid a copy t f

this citation to the next of kin of said de-
cerned, addressed to the last known post f-

flc« address of each, seven days at least lie-

fer- said Court
Witii, -s. JOHN C LEGGAT, Eaouire, First

Judire of said Court, this Kfth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty sever

I.OIUNC. T JORDAN". Register
dJ-3t

December 12. 1927

To the Selectmen of the Town
ol Winchester:
The undersigned hcinn the

owner of a detached single
house situate and numbered ,M
on Washington Street, within a
single residenre district as es-
tablished by the Zoning; By-Law
hereby makes application un-
der the provisions of Section 8
of said Zoninu By-Law for per-
mission lo alter '-aitl house and
use the same as a place of resi-

dence for two families, as pro-
vided by Paragraph (' of Sec-
tion 2 of said Hv -Law.

REBECC V A. AYER
Town of Winchester in Hoard

of Select men
I'pon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is here^
ORDERED: thai a public

hearin": be held thereon in the

Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall builHinti on Tuesdav, the

:ird dav of January, 1928 at

8:00 P. M., and that fourteen
days' public not : ce thereof be
given, at the expense of the ap-

plicant, by publishing a copy of

said application, together with
this order, in the Winchester
Star, on December 16 and De-
cember 23, 1927 that notice

thereof be given to the owners
of all the land adjoining the

land described in the applica-
tion, and all land within one
hundred feet of the same, by-

mailing lo them, postage pre-

paid, a copy of said applica-

tion and order, and that a copy
of said application and order be

posted in a conspicuous location

upon said premises.

By the Board.
GEORGE s. F. BARTLETT,

Clerk
dlt3-'2t

WINCHESTER
NEWS COMPANY

THOMPSON STREET \\ IXCHESTER

CHRISTM \S C\|{|)s for \|| ,he Family
DENN1SO.VS CHRISTM \S DECOR \TloNS

TO\ S and <: \MKS
CHRISTM \S STATIONERY

MOORE'S KM NTAIN PENS
MOORE ami INGERSOLL PENCILS

CANDLES

SCHRAFFTSS CHOCOLATES
WRAPPING PAPER

CREPE PAPER, Plain and Decorated

TISSUE PAPER, All Colors

TWINE
SEALS and TAGS

GREY GULL RECORDS
PHOTOMAILERS
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''LET'S (.< > T< > PETRIE S \<; BECAI SK.

IN THE LAST VNALYSIS, THEY KNOW WK
Mil s i ll. I. >l PPl^ INt; THEM W I I II I 111.

MOST DELICIOl S VND \oi R ISHING FOOD
I II VT <:\N l?l BAKED.

PETRIE'S
324 MAIN SI REFT

FOOD SHOP
\\ INCHEST! I!. M VSS.

Teleplioiie 1331
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Subscriptions Taken For ill Magazines

All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas

Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices

i ;
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—SHOP IN W INCHESTER—
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Scaeon'i (Jreetings
to the

MOTORISTS OF \\ INCHESTER

MERRY CHRISTMAS

THE CENTRAL GARAGE
DAY STORAGE, 33c PER DAY, $3 PER MONTH

DEAD STORAGE, $5 PER MONTH
Steam Heated, Fireproof Garage

REPAIRS

WINCHESTER PLACE

ACCESSORIES

TEL. WIN. 1378
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—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—
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Christmas

Suggestions
HARD CANDY and CHOCOLATES

CIGARS

CIG \RETTES

PIPES

CIGAR LIGHTERS

FOl NTAIN PENS ami PENCILS

FLASH LIGHTS

HEATING PADS

ELECTRIC IRONS

ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS
ELECTRIC WAFFLE [RONS

ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS

and SETS

ml
I tia

i
II

ll

i

t 3,

\

HEVEY'S PHARMACY

?
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flhcvty Cbristmas
Won mi

to

"The Rexall Store"

COR. MAIN and MT. VERNON STREETS TEL. 0324

itttntpitninfiTT

Xu'luliillllil'l

I

lillii.iii LiimimU

--Jili,

m

wi-ltc- to extend lo it- manj patrons, the season's

greetings and thank- for past patronage. It will In-

our aim during the new year to make our already

fine service even more worthy of the most discrimi-

nating.

Our Christmas Gift to You
OUR USUAL $25 PERMANENT

FOR

Until December 3]

Ask Us About It

560 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0317

dl«-2t
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Bring the little Children to see

Santa Claus in his toy shop under

the Christmas Tree at Andrew
F. Curtin and Sons, Medford Sq.

opposite the Winchester Car Stop

c
c

HVOID THE TRAFFIC CONGESTION AND
HOLIDAY lil OF BOSTON BY M \K-

l\<. ^<>l l{ SELECTION CONVENIENTLY FROM
OUR LARGE AM) WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF
TOYS VND GIFTS. SEE 01 15 ARTISTIC CHRIST-

MAS CARDS.

717T1 CORDIALLY INVITE ALL THE PEO-

PLE OF WINCHESTER TO ATTEND
01 R CHRISTM \S EVE CAROL PROGR \M FROM
THE BALCONY OF OUR STORE SATURDAY
NIGHT, DEC. 23rd, VI 8:15 P. M. SEVERAL
FEATl RE \TTRACTIONS.

SANTA CLAUS, HIS SLEIGH VND INDIAN
GI IDE W ILL BE PRESENT TO GREET

THE \ LSITORS.
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SOUVENIR AUCTION BRIDGE
\KI)S WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

\ST. TO WINCHESTER LADIES.
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E. H. Butterworth
Wishes You All

I MERRY CHRISTM iS AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS
\\ RIST VND POCKET WATCHES

W ESTCLOX PRODUCTS .

JEWELRY

Watchmaker and Jeweler
."> Common Street

— ' THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES
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Andrew F, Curtin & Sons

MedforcCs Largest Store

42-48 High Street, Medford
Established 1883

TEL. MY STIC 0081—0082

PLI MBING, HEATING AND HARDWARE

RADIOS. GAS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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^A^ INVITATION!

THIS IS AN INVITATION DIRECT TO YOU TO
BECOME A MEMBER OF ONE OF THE HAP-
PIEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL CLUBS YOU
EVER JOINED.

OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB
THERE IS No INITIATION FEE AND THERE
\RE NO DUES. THE BANK PAYS ALL TDK
EXPENSES AND DOES ALL THE WORK. ALL
YOU DO AS A MEMBER IS PUT ASIDE A SMALL
SUM EVERY WEEK AND GET A BIG SUM,
JUST WHEN VOL NEED IT FOR HOLIDAY
FESTIVITIES.

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

WINCHESTER, MASS.
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last club meeting of the fall
was held on Monday afternoon

with the President, Dr. Mary T. May-
nard presiding. With a fine disregard
for the cold weather and the lure of
Christinas shopping, the usual large
audience greeted the Literature and
.Music committees in the Home Tal-
ent program which they offered under
the direction of the chairmen of these
committees, Mrs. Marion P. Gale
and Mrs. Annette S. Hughes. Choos-
ing as their title. "A Speaking Ac-
quaintance with Story Hook People."
the Literature Group presented a

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS AWARDED
LETTERS AND CHARMS

At
Athlc
hers
a war.
cipal

meeting of the High School
Association Monday mem-

the all snorts teams wore
ed letters anl emblems by Prin-
Wade L. Grindle.

oi

The letter players on the champion>
ship field hookey team with Manager
Kuth Woodbury were presented with
handsome gold charms, having on one
side a rawed -\V" with crossed hockey
stieks and on the reverse the words.
•'Champions 1927" and the player's
initials.

The football letter players and
program both varied and interesting i Manager Robert Livingstone were
and appeared as much at home upon

\

given goltl footballs with the words
the Stage of the Town Hall as upon "\V. H. S. 1927" and the player's in-

itials. The speakers besides Princi-the floor of the small Fortnightly
room. Five outstanding books of Re-

nt theseFn

illlllllllllllllllllllliailMliaillllMIIII^

Service at Your Garage

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCARTlEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208
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E extend to all our friends and custom-

ers the season"* greetings and our ap-

preciation of tleir loyalty and support.

ALL RAIL

PARKER & LANE CO.
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tjon were chosen
colorful costumes of the period, well
worded synopses, and good music, an
entertainment was evolved which held
the attention of the audience to the
end and compared favorably with any
home talent program which has been
presented by the Crllb. Mrs. Marion
P. dale rave a short synopsis of each
book. Then a tableau followed rep-
resenting the chief characters in the
story.

Edwin Arlington Robinson's ver-
sion of "Tristram" was the first book
chosen. It is a love story, one of the
most famous in the world, taken from
legend and related in nearly every
language. The tableaux represented
Tristram (Mrs. Edith C. Newell)
Isolt of Ireland (Mrs. Catherine ]>. F.

Blood) and Isolt of the White Hands
(Mrs. Blanche S. Barnard). The
beautiful gowns and delicate beauty
of the two Isolts and the splendid
knight's armor of Tristram made a
lovely and artistic picture.

"The Old Countess" by the author
of "The Little French 'Girl," Anne
Douglas Sedgwick, is a moving drama
against a tragic background. The
plot is unique in that three women
love the same man and he loves two
of them. A thrilling climax and a
dramatic ending is not surprising.
The Old Countess, much excited by
the desire of the Artist to paint her
portrait, appeared alone in the
tableau attired in rich garments,
jewels and lace. Mrs. Ida F. Car-
lisle represented the Countess of
whom the Artist said. "You are like

a silver medal exquisitely engraved
by life; every line shows what it's

given; what it's taken away."
"The Show Boat" by Edna Ferber

claims our attention by its original
and interesting plot. It is a drama
of real life with an artistic back-
ground. The people are lovable and
human. The characters on board the
Cotton Blossom Floating Palace
Theatre appeared in tWO tableaux:

Tableau I

Magnolia Mrs. Kntherinp A. BartUll
Krin Mm. hen.' I). I larke
Durkie 'Mrs. Anna M Swnnnmi
Parthonia Ann . . Mrs. Myrtle L. HikIk

pal Grindle included Faculty Direc-
with tor of Athletics Wendell D. Mansfield,

Assistant Coach R. V. Hayward of
the football team, retiring Captain
Marie Merrill of the hockey team;
Captain-elect Dorothea McKenzie of
the hockey team; retiring Captain
Henry Knowlton and Captain-elect
Gnazio Amico of the football team;
Captain Jean Davis of the girls' bas-
ketball team and Herbert Loss, cap-
tain of the boys' basketball team.

Insignia was awarded as follows:
Field Hockey

M.iri.' Merrill, eapt,
Dorothea McKenzie

1 Joy Adriatic*
|
Nancy Bradlee

I Teresa Colucei
Jean Dav is

I

Anna Dolan
V«r«ity

j

Henry Knowlton, capt,
| Ghaxio Amico

Arcaiutilci Amico
William Callahan
Peter I'oss

William Dowil
Russell pranklia
Angela Ghtrardinl
Kay Halwartx
1 iih rence K now Iton
Knn -i Lynch

Second
John Blank
Rotter Derby
ll'»iiald Kintrv
John Gbirardini
Kenneth Gibson
llartlctt Godfrey
John Haley
Kalnh li..rn
!• UKene Kcarna
I'uul Kendrich
Nnl Kerrisan
The members of the championship

interclass hockey team of lt»28 were
awarded numerals as follows:
Ruth Humphrey, capt. Dorothy Johnson
Elisabeth Adriance Charlottu Mi
Catherine Boyden Elsie Morn
i amella Chefalo Annie Nelson
Mane Farrell Helen O'Connor
Alice Fleming Dona Tucci

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Hiirh School

quarter ending

•aet.

Virginia Merrill
Gunhild Nelson
Louise Packer
Frances I'ettinitell

Mary Reed
Helen Wild
Kuth Woodbury, mgr.
Football
Francis Mrttugh
John McNeil
Bernard Murphy
Herbert Rosa
Louis Rondlna
Ronald Simonda
Charles Swum
F.lbridgi Tayl<a|
Guy WildbergA
Robert Livingtone,

niur.
Team Football

Robert Use
John Morton
John Murphy
Leo Pistorlno
Robert Shaw
Daniel Smith
Richard S\ mines
Robert Whiting
Allen Wilson
Alfred Colucct, mu-r.

orey

Honor Roll f

Nov. 11 as follow
Seniors

Gay lord Kavi nal Edith J. I..
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I Dainti New

I Handkerchiefs
As a Gift, whether tor a (lear'riendl oi

wisli to remember, you te a II

lection that will esctly lit

in acquaintance von

indkerchief in tlii- col-

your needs.
= i

CHRISTM IS C 1/>S i SPECI iLTY
VELVET AM) FELT 11 IS AT REDl CED PRICKS

MISS SHIRREFF
Common Street \\ inchester

EAT IN WINCHESTER
Best of Home Cooking

I Appetizing Food Reasonable Prices

Closed December 25 and

THE FOOD SHOP
Mt. Vernon Street

Mrs
Tableau II

The Cotton Blossom Trio
Julie Mrs. Gertrude N. Humes
Elly Mrs. Idabelle H. Winship
Bella Mrs. Alice M. Abbott
Mollie (at piano) .. Mrs Nancy 1). Alexander
The costumes of the sinpet's were

vivid making a picture of Llm r.ish-

ions of ls~n. The singing was such
that if Captain Andy Hawkes, Mis.
sissippi River Captain and owner of
the Cotton Blossom, had heard it, he
would have engaged the troupe for
the remainder of the season on the
river. The, songs were:
Kentucky Babe Gerbel
Deep River Burleigh I

l urry Me Back t.. Old Virginny Blaud
j

The next hook was, "The Exquisite
Perdita" by K. Harrington. Perdita
was Mary Robinson the 18th century
lady of fashion of whom we read in

English history. Fame and favor
came to her through her intimacy
with Garrick and Sheridan. The
Prince of Wales also bestowed upon
her his changing love. E. Barring-
ton makes us love this person of rare
beauty, grace, and many accomplish-
ments.

Tableau
The Prince of Wales Mrs. Ivan C Cove
Perdita Lesley C. Brown

I

Sheridan Mr.- Beatrice M. Dabney
"The Aristocratic .Miss Brewster"

lived in a small town in the days
when the woman in business was a
pioneer and yet she had to earn her
living. Miss Brewster is one cd' the
most appealing of Lincoln's women
characters. The story is full of
humor and insiirht and the romance
as sweet as the salt it i r of Cape Cod
itself.

Tableau I

Dave i ummim-s .... Mrs. Lillian H. Ambler
Mary Brewster Mrs. Mary V. Kelley

Tableau II

The Old Skipper Mrs Maude H. Bridge
Azure Crisp Miss Cora A. Qufmb)

Assure Crisp, Mary's pepper tongued
housekeeper was the most picturesque
character of the honk with the old
skipper a close secon 1. The tableau,
representing them was houmorous and
evoked warm applause.

An introduction of characters, a
parade, ami an ensemble on the stage
followed the tableaux.
The Cotton Blossom Trio

eluded the program with tw
•The I.ass With the Delicate Air"
Drink to Me Only With 'I hint' Kyea

Arr. By Rydi r

Alice Bigley
Donald Dalrymple
George Denison
Anna Dolan
Barbara Kibbe
Heli n McCauley
Gunhild Nelson
Elisabeth Noyes

Poat
Violet Winn

Juniors
Khzabtth Adriance Thomas Lynch

Ayer Florence MacKinnon
Beldan Gladys McMillan

Annie Nelson
liuth Snodgrass
Marjoric Symmea
Dunn Tucci

Ronald Olmstead
Dorothy Parsons
Grace Preston
Edith Riddle
Charles Tenney
Kuth Tompkins
Mary Tucci
Janice Whittaker

t.raduate

Helen Milcy
.b.bn Morton
Irene Moulton
Mabel Tompkins
Kuth Wadleigh

Haxel
Frederick
Grace Movie
Margaret Bradlee
l amella Chefalo
Marjorie trench
Kuth Humphrey

Sophomores
Helen liaumann Marjorie Hayden
Evelyn Benson .lane Heaton
Susan Brown William Higgins
Muriel Carr Henry MrCormack
hyllis Dalrymple Dorothy MacDonald

Russell Davis Viola Rennert
Mai i< in Hatch

r'reshmen
Evelyn Anderson Edward Lynch
l.orctta Carleton Gloria McKinnon
Katherine Chamberlin Elisabeth Mead
Octavia Cooiier
Kuth Dodge
Kuth Dreaaer
Margaret Hendrickson
Frederick Hitohcockt
.lean Kin«

Reports from Harvard College
show that the three hoys of our last
year Senior Class who are now
Freshmen at Harvard are doing fine
work. Thomas Lydon, a .Junior at
Harvard, and Freeman Miller, now a
Sophomore at Harvard, have been
awarded scholarships,

Grace Leigh Scott addressed the
assembly Monday, Dec. 6. She was
presented by Mrs. Hamilton of Win-
chester.

Seven parents visited us last week.
We wish other parents would follow
the example thus established.
The next meeting of the High

School Parent-Teacher Association
will be held on Jan. 'S.i. Parents are
urged to save this date and be pres-
ent,

by th,

ment.
The

week.
'.i.

II

gram i

School
I
being

Science
arranged
Depart-

schools close today for one
They will open Tut sday, Jan.

con -

Jack Rabb t Forced

to Succumb

WEST POINT EXAMINATION
JAN. 7

jiiiiiiiomiiiiiiioiiiiiMiimii iiic}iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiuii[:iiiminiiiiiiiiiiitt]ii:iii;iiiiir]iiiiiiiii:iit]iiiiHiiiina iiioiiiiiiiiii£

Ci ngressman Frederick W. Dallin-
ger has announced that a vacancy at

RlllllimiKlNlluMlliaunim i West Point from his district will be
tl 1 1 < < I by a competitive examination
to be given in the Custom House

I Tower in ii^-rton on Jan. 7. The boy
•1 i who obtains the highest rank will be

designated as the principal and will

enter the Military Academy next
summer. The examination will be
restricted to boys who live within the
Eighth Massachusetts District and
those who are interested in taking it

.-hould communicate with the Con-
gr. ssman immediately.
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THE TREASURE BOX
1 he ri

530 MAI STREET

As usual we h^e an exclusive

offering of Xma Giftsand Cards

ENGAGEM ENT A N NOU NCED

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Cummings
of Ravenscroft road announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mildred
to Mr. Herbert Franklin Mills, son
of Mrs. Ldwina Mills of Somerville,

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER—

\ ISITORS «• WELCOME

iiuiiiaK tnuuummmuRututu.*i:uunuiE2UiititittKtaiti atinawuiaannuii

Pedestrians Who Escape
Modem conditions have changed

the evolutionary processes Into "the

survival of the fastest."—-Boston
Transcript

if.

until it

censed Hit? <-n>- was gaining upon it

and thi n iopt d IT Into the brush at

Hie side of ti.e ryad. Thus it appears
thai the unknown speed of the fa tin

niiiiual ha- been established. Man) a

good bound dog lias, run Itself almost
to death in pursuit uf u j.ick rabbit
befote it would give up tire chase.

j

Even the greyhound bus never been
aide to carr) on with a Jack rabbit,

it haw taken an automobile to drlv«

i
the Jack from the Held In a race for

speed. No doubt tlte jack is wonder*
ing what sort nt a dog has ci.me into

Its Held to defeat it in u trial of
Speed.

We have on display an extensive
line of attractive new Christmas
cards, also seals, tags, twin<- an.J
wrappings. Wilson the Stationer.

I
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Education helps those who

haven I much natural intelli-

gence. ,,

There's nothing equal to Belt-

respect that comer, from Belt-

support.
A highbrow i- a person who

can stand boredom without com-

plaining.
In addition to keeping your

ankles warm, a pair of graj

spats makes you look like an

actor. f

Most of us are on the verge «t

revolt a good deal of the time,

but we don't do anything be-

cause we're too tightly har-

n t
p ^ t ' (t

Today is ymtd hut tomorrow

will be better!

No matter what the conclusion of

the high Postoffice official who has

been visiting Boston investigating

the complaints of the city Chamber

of Commerce, every user of the mails

has his own opinion regarding our

parcel post system.

In addition to being known as the

town of dogs and filling stations Win-

chester will soon be easily recognized

py its poles. Several years ago the

Hoard of Selectmen spent much tune

in eliminating a number of poles from

the center. It now appears that they

are being placed in double the quan-

tity. From the number of poles go-

ing up at present it would lead one to

believe an elevated railway was in

process of construction.

The first week under the new regu-

lations nffecting dogs has resulted in

two animals being shot by the police

and some 25 residents being notified

that then- dogs were at large contrary

to law. There seems to be a preva-

lent misunderstanding of the regula-

tions, many seeming to believe that a

dog mav run about, if muzzled. This

is not so, and th.ee who continue to

allow their nets to roam at large

face prosecution. The fine for con-

viction is $25. All dogs found on the

street without collars may he shot by

the police. Since the new regulations

went into effect there has been a no-

lack of uncollared canines

square where formerly one

dly avoid stepping upon a

"owsers, Insofar as the law

. ,,, eicd this welcome change we

certainly are for it.

IUNDAY is Christmas Pay.

Tin' luster of age-old tradi-

tion, undimmed by succeed.

iiik vi lli's, gathers about this

1 irttiday of the King of Kinu's

and bids us do homage to one of the

two great occasions in the Christian

year. It is a day to be g'lad in. to be-

come imbued once more with the spir-

it of the children for whom Christmas
has particular significance. It is a

day to remember those who face the

holidays with a heav y heart, yet whose

grief will be less poignant in the light

of understanding sympathy. It .is a

day to rejoice for friendships, firmer

knit through yet another year: to

gather with family and friends in the

warmth of jollity whi i is founded
Upon goodwill and fellowship. Final-

ly it is a day in which to got a little

closer to our fellow men. to relax the

everyday barriers of social and busi-

ness cleavage and allow our hearts to

become leavened with the happy spirit

which prompted Pickers' immortal

Tiny Tim to pipe en Christmas morn.
••Cod Bless Us Every One."

The new wall

the Ci mmnn is

more and more
conditi >n keeps
of time when it

widen it. The

; on the east side of

being discovered by

people daily. If this

in it is but a qui st ion

will be necessary to

ladies especially are

great
infer

it

Iv interested in it

lied the STAR that

unnccssary. She visiti

One lady
she thought
,1 the center

especially to inspect it. had tried it.

and does m t approve. She was prob-

ably prejudiced, tor before leaving

she informed vis that if it was in front

of her house it would be much more

serviceable, sensible and practical

hcrj

vi-i^^T" date
. riot vUilt com-
ommon. There

ates. and why
Ikers. She

south

ers should have a

STAR gives her

jyjprova 1

an wil

longested
>r with a walk completely en-

circling the Comm...!. will not the

throng using it need more space than

that provided on the East side?

Walking is becoming more and more
popular in the list of sports, and with

:\ lay-out such as is proposed. Win-
chester would rank (irst among sub-

urban towns in recognizing the needs

of its residents. The STAR approves

the scheme and it especially wants

that fellow who walks down the east

path every morning and who stops

occasionally to throw a dirty look our

way. to know it.

A loud and vociferous complaint

appears on the horizon regarding the

odor and menace to the health of the

public from the open sewer now flow-

ing from Winchester to the sea un-

der the cognomen of the Aberjona

River. Once again the multitude is

put out. The few individuals. most-

News Items. Lodge .Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to ihis

office will be welcomed by lh.- Ivbtor

ly Winchester merchants, who have
previously suffered not only a great-
er menace to their health but heavily
in a financial way, trust that the pub-
lic will not close this Aberjona sew-
er—at least not until they may re-
ceive assurance that they may be re-
imbursed for the property damage
through the closed sewer entering
their cellars. If that can be effected,
no doubt they will be glad to aid in
perfuming the air for everyone, It

was two years ago that they spent
the holiday v.-enn salvaging merchan-
dise and pumping out cellars, and
while the bills are in part paid they
ure not forgotten. No doubt these
few are .sympathetically inclined
towards the public at large in its dif-
ficult and dangerous problem, but
'hey have already had their taste
(and smell), ami also realize that
when the bill for the remedy conies
through they will pay more than any-
one' else. Of course it is not nice to
decorate our Parkway with a sewer,
anil everyone wants to stop it. The
only trouble was, years ago, that the
sewer entered just a few cellars and
that the victims did not constitute
the public at large— it was dis-
tinctly and empaticallv their own in-

dividual misfortune. While their
problem may not be as serious as
that of the public, they have to pay
the hill without any outside assistance
and with little sympathy, and the
STAR for one will tight to keep that
Aberjona sewer open until such time
as the Town and State is willing to
include in its bill of costs the expense
these few have borne or are threat-
ened with. In the meantime let

everyone keep the dogs inside and
cover the automobile exhausts and
conserve the air, and the River will
not seem half so bad.

THE SI N 1)1 A I.

The Coming Out of l izzie II

MY CONTRIBUTION CANNOT BE
RETURNED

tralVu

To Whom It May Concern:
I read in the Winchester Star, arti-

cles about our War Memorial, with
sorrow and pride mingled with dis-
gust. Sorrow that one man practical-
ly owns our beautiful War Memorial
to (late (without choosing to do so).
Pride because I. with 241, voted in a
well-attended town meeting, to pay
the debt by taxation. This motion
was lost. Later I with 8X1 others
voted, to raise the money by popular
subscription. Why? Because I wanted
lo help pay for this beautiful me-
morial for our boys— insignificant as
it is, compared with what they gave
for us. Disgusted at the way our
1 Pie contributed after so large a
vol,, for popular subscription was
passed. We have 4668 voters. About
$12.50 each would have paid this bill
and no doubt some gave much more.
I am ashamed of my small contribu-
tion toward this worthy cause, but
one would think it easy in a rich town
like Winchester to raise $50,000. No,
light - wads ow ning and living j„ ten
to twenty thousand dollar houses
gave from 100 cents to *."i and the
name id' each member of the family-
was printed in the local paper for
nothing. There were about 1600 con-
tributors out of J668 voters and 6038
others whose obligation it was to
give, contributed $12,172.23. You
figure the percentage of the contri-
butors. The school children's per
cent was 7!» per cent of the entire en-
rollment.

It appears that if this senior stock
were called in, it wouldn't yield much
individually; something like a box of
chocolates, a box of cigars and I

wouldn't be surprised if a box of cig-
arettes would settle some shares. I

am proud of my investment and NO
ONE can buy it from me. "You can
lead a horse to water but you can-
not make him drink." So it will have
to be said that this Memorial was
erected by the school children of
Winchester, with the assistance of
Ex-Senator Parkhurst and Ex-Mayor
Laraway, although my contribution
was small.

I Appeal to the SS2 voters in Win-
chester, who. in 1924. allowed this
1 ill to be saddled onto Mr. Parkhurst.
to wake up, get together, forget what
we have given and raise this $36,000.
I know of no man living or dead who
has worked as hard for Winchester's
good, since I came here in 1891, than
Mr. l ewis Parkhurst, so why impose
on him ? ENOUGH SAID!

'

J. A. Laraway

"WILDFLOWER" MUSICAL COME-
DY HIT AT SOMERVILLE

THEATRE

Somerville Theatre patrons appre-
ciate musical comedies and already
this season they have been treated to

some tine ones. Rut "WHdflower"
which comes next week is far and
away ahead of it's predecessors, ac-

cording to the critics. It is different,

and that is what audiences like. "The
Most Beautiful Musical

Ever Written," it has been
It has a cleverly conceived

ed with clean, refreshing

its tuneful melodies are
entertaining. The com-

pany has proved its adaptability to

this form of entertainment and the
members are looking forward to this

presentation. The cast will be aug-
mented by a group of lovely and tal-

ented terpsichorean tantalizers. At
next Monday morning the Som-

erville Plavers will present their an-

nual New Year's Eve midnight frolic,

'avors and noise-makers will be pro-

vided by the management to help en-

ter into the holiday spirit in bidding

old 1927 adieu and welcoming in the

infant 1928. Old King Jollity, in all

his glory will reign supreme on that

much looked forward to night at the

home of the Somerville Players.

Mr. Henry Ford

requests the pleasure of your
company on Friday. Pec. 2, 1927

to meet
ELIZABETH II

Square Dancing Fiddling

R. S. V. I'.

PROGRAM
Opening Overture
Strut Miss Lizzie

i By the Ford Old Fiddlers)

Song—"Yes. Sir. That's My Kaby"
( By Mr. Henry Ford »

Tableau

:

"The Spirit of Suspense"
i By 250,000 Ford dealers

)

Interpretive Dance:
"Cash Customers Resisting the Urge

to Make the Old Bus I » . > Another
10.000 Miles"

(By 3,500,000 Model T Owners)

FAREWELL TO LIZZIE
Taps, firing of volley over grave of

the old tar, etc.

Song:
"Oh. What a Pal Was Lizzie!"

( By F ord Mechanics)

Violin Solo:

"Gone But Not Forgotten"
(Mr. Edsel Ford)

FORMAL UNVEILING
Band Selection:

"Creak No More, My Lady"

The Anvil Chorus:
By the General Motors Vested Band

Address by Mr. Ford
"In the Shade of the Old Model T"

Grand Opera Selection:

"The Laughing Song," from Chevrolet

Interpretive Dance
"The Passing of Planetary Transmis<

sion"

(By women drivers who will ruin

many a car trying to master
the gear shift I

Select ion

:

Rubinstein's "Melody in Henry F"
(By the Detroit Trumpeters)

CHRISTENING OF THE NEW CAR
Miss Anastasia Wheems will break a

bottle of champagne over the how-

Song:
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot"

(By prospective buyers anxious to

know about the time payments)

Sneering anil Scoflings:

By owners of cars costing from $3000
up

Coining of New Ford Jokes:

By United Vaudeville Artists

Son it:

"Oh. Don't You Remember?"
tBy deposed Ford officials)

Congratulatory Messages from
Palestine

Formal inspection of car, bolt by bolt

and nut by nut

Comparison of notes and exchange of

opinions

Critical inspection by automobile
thieves

Onceover from traffic cops

Song:

"You're .lust Like Your Mother to

Us"
(By the Motorcycle Police Glee Club)

Ringinir of City Hall bells to com-

mand three minutes of silence and

cessation of all business as mark ol

respect to the old Ford.

Pressing of electric button by Pres-

ident Coolidge. automatically raising

the suspense in bipr business circles

and sending General Motors stock up

tive points.

Grand parade, dancing' in the

streets, etc.. etc.

WII L OF F. I O H AB A BE-
QUEATHS $90,000

-

_

—
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Winchester National Bank
Some questions and answers

Christmas Club
about our

I
1

II hat is the />//r/»-.sr of the Christmas
Club?

The purpose is to help you and others
to accumulate a -urn of tnonej for a defi-
nite purpose.

In what manner does the Christmas
(Jnli accomplish this purpose?

The Christmas Club meet- a popular
demand In enabling those who make use
ot it to lay b) -mall amounts weekly.

/'(»cs everybody pay in the same?
No, there are several classes, and the

payments are different in each class.

Is there a membership fee or any cost
t<> join?

No.

M hat shall I do tit become a member?
All that is necessary is to go to the

bank, ask to be enrolled as a member,
and make I he first week's payment or
more.

How are the payments to be made?
Weekly, or in advance for as many

wet'ks as you desire.

ft hat will happen if I cannot keep up
my payments?

If for any reason you discontinue vour
payments you will be paid the amount
you have paid in, at the close of the Club
term.

li Inn an. I htm dm I withdraw?
I nder no circumstances will an> with-

drawals, either in w lode or in part, be
allowed in advance. What > on deposit
will be held for you until the close of the
Club term.

U hat form of receipt do / get when I

make payments?
Path member i> furnished with a pass

book containing fifty double coupons, one
ol which is detached when the deposit is
made, the other remaining in the hook
both having been stamped paid bj the
bank.

il hat would happen if my Coupon
Book was lost, stoh n ,.r destroyed?
As we have a complete record of the

payments of every member, we will pay
you whether you have your receipts or
not. We will also give you a fresh book
to go on with.

Can I become a member of more than
one class?

Yes; you can join one or all of the
classes.

U hen are payments due?
Payments are due Monday of each

week, or may be made at any time during
the calendar week. They mav be made
for as many weeks in advance as the
depositor desires.

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET
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Uncle Eben
"A man kin be good on Sunday,"

snld Uncle Eben, " 'cause most folks

Is stayln' home. Pe .it her six days Is

de ones tint tests his regular right

eousness." Washington Star.

Height of Happiness
"To attain happiness," says a lec-

turer, 'one must vibrate in tune with

one's environment " According to that,

a man with St Vitus dance at a jazz

concert would be in perfect bliss.

—

Boston Transcript.

The will of Francis .1. O'Hara of

this town, a Boston and Gloucester

wholesale fish merchant, who died

Nov. Hi, was filed for probate in the

Middlesex probate court this week.

Specific bequests amounting to $90.-

000 were mentioned in the will. No
valuation was made. About $50,000

was given Catholic charities and the

rest to members ef the family.

Mrs. James ,1. Dunn of West Phila-

delphia, one of the legatees named in

the will to receive $4000, has filed an

appearance through her counsel which

indicates the possibility of a litiga-

tion. A notation in the will states

that Mrs. Dunn is already well pro-

vided for. Another notation in the

will decrees that any legatee who con-

tests the provisions of the will for-

feits his legacy.
Public bequests include $10.00(1 for

the Catholic Foreign Mission Society;

$5000 to St. Mary's Parish. Winches-

ter, ami to the Holy Ghost Hospital

in Cambridge; $3000 each to the Little

Sisters of the Poor in Somerville. St.

Mary's Infants' Home, the Home for

Destitute Catholic Children. St. Vin-

cent De Paul Society and the Sacred

Heart Society; $2000 each to the Car-

ney Hospital and St. Elizabeth's Hos-

pital; $1000 to Maryknoll Mission, and
the director of the Catholic Charita-

ble Bureau.
To his son. Francis, Jr., a bequest

of $1000 and 99 shares in the Boston

Fish Market Corporation. William
V.. another son. revives $2000 and
98 shares in the Francis J. O'Hara
Company. His son John, receives

$6000. Mrs. Mary F. Donahue, a

daughter, will receive $5000: Agnes,

another daughter, gets $12,000, and
a third daughter, Honora, $14,000.
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FLOWERS
This

GHRISTMAS
Wonderful Hollywood Pointsettias, Christmas
Begonias, just a mass of delicate pink blossoms,

Azaleas, Heather, Cherries, Foliage Plants

i/f.'.;

a

1(6

Our Own
Fresh Cut

Roses

Our Own
Fresh Cut

Carnations

THE CYCLAMEN
is the Queen of Christmas Plants an. I we have the verv choicest one. available in grratrr

Boston. Every plant a specimen ablaze with gorgeous blooms,
Price- are surprisingly low.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere Anytime

Winchester
Conservatories

INCORPOR M i l)

170 Cambridge St. Telephone Win. 1702

Often Weekday Evenings

We are showing a fine line of new
stationery, suitable for Christmas giv-

ing. Wilson the Stationer. d!6-2t
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Oldest Fashion on Earth
"There is a voL'ue nowadays," ex-

ilns Hazel Rawson fades in the

Oman's Home Companion, "f.>r he-

ir well dressed." Ai d thenadays,

i, comments Constant Reader, old-

t vogue in the world. A vogue that

gues right along.

I

Derived From Garland
The word "rosary" is derived from

the Latin "rosarium," which was orig-
inally a t'arliind of r..-es are] Used to
crown the Image of the Virgin Mary.
As a rosary, in its present use, it was
Instituted in honor of the Virgin bv
ft. Dominic.

Few Years Shy
The scientist says that the woman

of sixty has a 20 per cent better brain
than a man of the same age. But, for
heaven's sake, don't let her know It.

One of the reasons why nlie fulls to
get tho glory Is that she never gets
that old.—Los Anodes Times.
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Shares In Series

Now For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

| I

SUNDAY SERVICES
FIRST CHURCH i>f ( hkist, SCIENTIST

All Seat.- Free

Sunday. p.-c. z~> "Christian Science

"

Sunday School at 12 yVlt^k.
Service* in the Church Building opposite I

the Tow n Hall. 1" 4", A M.
Wednesday evening meetins at 7:i*> P M.
Reading room in Church Building Open

daily from i- M. to 6 P, M. except Sunday* >

and holiday*.

I N'lTARI \N ( HfR< II

Rev. Georue Hale Ileeo, - KidgeAeld road I

Tel Win 0424.
Miss Serena P. JTone», B.H.E., Leader >'f

Young People'* Activities. Tei, Win. !?••».

AI.I. SKATS ARE FREE
Sunday, Dec. 2". The Christmas Service »ill

begin at 1'i.l.V The special music will be
unK by a double quartette, assisted by Mrs.

j

Livingstone, violinist and Mr-. Weaver, 'cel-

list. Mr. Reed will preach the Christmas ser-
I mun. "Where the Star Went." Carol Service
at Church School in Metcalf Hall at 12. Christ-
ma* pictures will Ik* shown. All are invit.sl

to share in the joy and faith of these services
Saturday. I).-.-. 21 Tarty for the children

of the Nlcker»on Home, in Metcalf Hall, at S.

All friends are invited to join in the merri-
ment about tlie Christmas tree

All are invited by the Fortnightly to join

in th mmunity singing of carol* ahout the
community tree, Christmas Eve,
The Unitarian Laymen's League extends a

cordial welcome to all to a Christmas Eve
celebration «t Arlington Street Church. Dr.
Eliot will lead the devotional service. Open
house at Unity House at lo p. m

( HI III II OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Truman Hcminway, Rector, 3

|
Glengarry, Tel. Win. 1918.

Deaconess Lane, 31 Washington street. Tel.
! Win. 1336.

I
Sexton. Wallace Murphy. Residence, 88

Washington street.

The Church is open for i rayer daily from
9 A. M to P. M

All seats free. Strangers cordially welcome.

Christmas Hay.
Holy Communion at 8 A. M.
Holy Communion at 11 A M
Evensong at .1 I". M.
Monday, Pec. 26 St. Stephen's Day, Service

of the Church Triumphant, 7 :30 IV M
Tuesday. Dec. 2" St. John the Evangelist,

Holy Communion at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday. Dec 28 The Holy Innocents

Day. Service on the Grace of Childhood, at
7 :3u P. M.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A gold wrist watch and bracelet. I

Finder please return to 3 1 Eaton street or 1

. all Win. 0550. *
j

FOUND Sum of money Tel. Win 0408-M.

LOST On Saturday, a dark t'rey pocket-

book containing small sum of money. Kinder
please (el V\ in. I I3S-M

1ST A lady's Alligator purse on Main
l between Locke's harmacy and Traffic

> p. in., Monday night. Please notify

T. Elliott, II Derrick street. Win. 1586.

UPHOLSTERING
Kxprrt Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Our Prices Are the Lowest

II. OSCAR * CO.
121 Harvard Street II rook line

Tel. Aspinwall H261
"Wo do rabinrt making and reflniihing"

HELP WANTED

WANTED Woman to cook dinner occasion-
ally ; musfl be iro.,,1 cook ; references required.
Apply to Miss V. p. Haydcn, ; Lewis road,

Winchester.

WANTED Working housekeper, Protest-
lant. who in return for rood wages and com-
fortable home will give interested and care-
ful servce in family of two; references re-

(luiretl. Writ.- star Office Box I . K.

TO LEI

TO LET- Garage; electric lights, water,
tement Boor, 11 I nn mount street. Tel. Win.
0189-J. ml6-tf

To I.KT Garage, live or dead storage; rea-
sonable rates, is Lebanon street. Tel. Win
1472-W. dlfi-2t

FOK SALE

FOR SALE
FOR SALE W.hmI for fireplace and Stove.

$IS per cud. Cut to any length #2 extra.

This is the very best hard wood <"i the mar-
ket. We are taking orders for present ami
future deliveries. Roger S. Heattie, Harold
avenue. North Wohurn. tel. Woburn 0439.

FOR SALE OK TO LET—Cottage house. 7

rooms and iiath, hardwood floors, all im-
provements. Also tor sale, Dutch Colonial,
i rooms and hath, sun porch, hardwood floors,

all improvements, hi^h land, near new school.

Call Win. 0326. o7-tf

BATTERY CHARGER Tungnr 3 to 6 cell

HO. <; W. Franklin, 1 Fairmount street,

t. I
W in. I)H)Q-J, dIB-tf

FOR SALE German police puppies, 2

months' edit Come and look them over. i>

Mystic avenue, tel. Win I1M-J. •

FOR SALE Almost new Domestic Science
Rreless cooker. Tel, Win. 0264-R. •

If your Feet trouble you and
|want relief, call

STONEHAM U702 R
1

C. R. Perry, The Foot Spec ialist

will examine them free at your
home.

f26-tf
1

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

10:30 A. M Morning Worship with preach-
ing by Rev. Edward I 'ay son Drew. D.D.
'I opje. "The Wondrous Gift." Special Christ-
mas music by quartette, assisted by Mrs. Jane
Hanson, violinist and .Joseph Suter, Cellist.

1- M, Sunday School, with special Christ-
mas exercises.

6 IV M Y IV S c K
7 IV M Evening Worship with preaching

by Rev. Edward I'ayson Drew, 1) D. Topic.
"The Threefold Christmas Joy." Solos.
W. . lues, lay, 7 : 1 .", P, M Prny< r meeting led

by Rev. S. Winchester Adriance.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church and Dix strei t< Rev. H.

William Hook, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
tieet. tel. phone 0539-M.

First Class Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
88 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference ap8-lf Reasonable

Auto Painting Ouro Spraying

ROBERT W. DOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LIGHT REPAIRS
746 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. 0658

Sunday. 10:30 A. M Morning Worship,
sermon by the pastor appropriate for Christ-

I

ma*
Sunday. 1.' M. Sunday School. Mr. V. IV

Clarke. Superintendent. The Men's Class,
I
taught by Mr. A. D Nicholas, will meet in the

' Auditorium.
Knworth League .". :::ii p. M

i Chorus will rehearse at 6:15.
I Evening Service at 7 P, M. A special pro-
i gram has been arranged
Voluntary . ..> Miss Mary H. French

|
Silent Night
Carols

ia> Good Tidings Bartlett
Soprnno Obligate. Miss Marion Smith

Violin Obligato. Miss |{„ t h Dodge
(b) When the Sun had Sunk to Rest

Knight
Anthem Itethlehrm Lelghter

I Duet O Holy Nieht Adam
I

Miss Man, >n Smith. Miss Dorothy Bradshaw
Anthem Sing O Heavens Tours
Soprano Solo Miss Helene Moran

Tuesday, 7 :45 IV M hpworth League S.*-

clal.

Wednesday. 7:45 IV M Mid-Week Service
of Praise and Inspiration. Come and Worship.
Friday, 7 ::to P. M. Th.. Choir will rehearse
under the direction of Mr. Walter I.. Hue.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

Fill. 1928 CHRISTMAS CLUB Will, START DECEMBER 27, 1"2T

CAPITA] S 100,000.00

SI RPIJ S 100,000.00

DEPOSITS 2,200,333.36

THE 1028 CLUB Wil l. START DECEMBER -IT, 1"27

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. IIUVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOS1.IN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. LARSONS
EREI> L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

WINCHESTER S\<>\ OPENING
BASKETBALL GAME 1 ROM

LEXINGTON

Frost, rf
Wall, rf

M. 1 ionald, rf

MISCELLANEOUS

II Mill WOOD. I ft lengths. $16; sawed
$1S. Also pille kindling wood. 6 bu. f 1 . 20
bu. $3: 36 bu. $.".. Frizzcll Bros., t; Green-
wood avenue, Woburn. tel. 0670. d2-4t*

CASK SEATING We do can.- seating now.
Perry. Mystic 0871-J. d23-tf

CHAUFFEUR Iteliable man wants position
as chauffeur in private family, best ,,f ref-
erences Tel. Stoneham 0129-M.

HALLBERG BROTHERS
Painters

81 LORING AVENUE
TEL. WINCHESTER 1406-R

mhZI.-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. ctnooy. U.U., Minister

Residence, Fernway, Tel, 0071.
Rev, Morris J. Butler, II. D., Assistant

Minister.

at in:

COSTUMES
FOR THK AMATEUR STACK

Plays Operas Carnivals Pageant*
Masquerades, Etc.

Mail orders carefully attended to

11 \ i DEN COST! MK CO.
786 WASHINGTON ST.. BOSTON

Tel. Hancock 1311'.

n4-13t

DEATH NOTICE

BEAD, in Boston, Dec. 20, Hnyard Taylor
Read of 106 Grover Avenue, Wintbrop High-
lands, in his 08th year. 1 ather of Mrs. W.
1.. Hall of 1180 lieacon Street. Brookline,
and Lieut. M M Rend of Fort Mckinley,
Philippine Islands. Funeral services at the
Knstman Chapel. Soil Beacon Street. Ibis-

ton, on I riday at 1! I'. M.

Radio Service
Radio Receivers and Accessories

Tested and Repaired
F. R. SMITH

7 Chisholm Road Winchester
Phono 0409-R

-

.I2:i-2t'

Unfortunate
After publishing th,. bans of mar-

riage of five i pies, n Hntli (Eng.)

clergyman announced Hip next hymn,
"Forgive them, t> My Father, they
know not what they do "

The Soul's Oe«
A dying body Is :i calamity, but

shall uo ili. Tet. .to look villi calmness
upon n dying soul"' His soul Is dead
Who is without self-respect. The
man who yields i-i tin' Imite force of

tin' majority, to th< vioiiois |>ower of

ridicule, t«> the subtle strength of

Inertia, and turns bis bai l; t» the an-

cient traditions .if his ifroup, that

mail's self-reaped Is deserting him;
Ms soul is <]\ ns -Dr. Norman Sullt

Radio Service
A NEW DEPARTMENT

In Charge of G. II. Sargeant
(Formerly with Shepard's

WNAC)
MORE SER\ U K—LKSS COST

MASSACHUSETTS
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1060 Mass. Ave.. Arlington

Phone Art i'.tbO

dle-.'t

Sunday. Dec L'.', Morning Set
A. M All seats free. The subject of the
sermon will he. 'The Christmas Miracle"
Children's S.-rnion. "How a Star Was Pound."
Sunday School Junior Department at 0:20

o'clock
; Kindergarten ami Primary Depart

mints m I0:4S o'clock: Intermediate ami Sen
ior Department* at 12 o'clock
Sunday afternoon at 4:110 p. m. in the

church auditorium, there will be presented
bv the choir and others, Laurence Hnueman's
Nativity Play "Bethlehem." The play will
he preceded by twenty minut"s of carol Binn-
ing from the trailer? of the church by our
choir No child, or (trown-up for that mat-
ter, should miss this beautiful t>lay.

The preparatory lecture for the communion
service on Jan. l in the afternoon will he
held in Ripley Memorial Chapel Wednesday
evening at 7:1."- p. m Mr. Chidley will give
an address on 'The Meaning of Communion."

If th. re are any who have not received their
invitation to the reception New Years' Day
in the Ladies' Parlor will they please ignore
the omiillion and feel that everyone in our
congregation Is invited to this event. .Ian. 2

from S to .". o'clock.
The Mission Union has called a special

Hoard meeting to I.,- held or. Thursday. Dec.
in the Ladies' Parlor to discuss pressing

business regarding the opening of the Insti-

tute. .Ian. If..

SIXONH CONGREGATIONAL CHI'RI II

It. e .Mm E Whitley, Pastor. 607 Wash-
illKton street. Tel. 0431-J.

! f

i

Porpoise's Fish Appetite
The porpoise has ;i great appetite,

is feeding conslantl> as opportunity
niTvi's ami lives priuvtpully on lish,

mill scientists were able recently in

get a cle« i" the Dumber <>t" rlsh u
livelj porpoise max eal when a giant

porpoise was caught ami 1,\1(I3 nt.>-

hili- were found in iis atoiuach.

Tin- otolith is tin' earbnne of a fish,

i- verj hard, supposetl to !>• the last

remuutii of a tish thut is reduced by
tin 1 I'liemical process in the mammal's
stomach, ami the large number tuuud
mav i>o far loss than tin- number of

fish served live ami wiggling for the

satisfaction of the porpoise. At any
raio. it bids fair lo hold first place

lis a ti.-h valor.

KINDLING WOOD
PAGE BOX-WOOD CO.

29 Canal Street, West Medford
|

I'honc Mystic 3292
,

Dry Box-pine Kindling Wood
j

Sold in Isrife wide-open, wide-bottom .

4 hushel haskets ensuring greater mea»- |

ure at lower cost than in narrower has- i

arts. The wood lays and packs closer. I

a taluahle saving for you: price 15c
j

the bushel—one 4 bu. basket »i0r— five *

4 hu. baskets S3. Hellenes quickly
,made, no waiting for pedlers. Order I

by telephone or postal. I

die-.!!' f

Weed Plagues Motorists
A roadside weed known as the

puncture vino, which penetrates the
outside of an automobile tire. Is one
of flip posts with which the motorist
In California has t.> contend. Each
burr of this peculiar weed bears two
sharp, pointed spines, ami the Inirr

Is balanced so that one of the two
spines always points upward when
the burr is lying on the ground.

10 :30 A. M Christmas Sunday morning
service. Sermon by the Pastor. "Thank Cod
for Jesus and His Day." Music by the Church
Choir.

12 M. Church School, Interesting classes
for all.

7 IV M. Christmas Concert.
Dec. >, 7:48 I' M Preparatory service to

New Year's Communion.

Oxygen in Air
Normal air contains aboul -1 per

cent oi oxyKctt, sa.\s the I'nlted states

bureau of mines. Man works bt-sl tit

this proportion of oxygen, a caudle
or oil Maine w ill noi burn in al bios-

phere containint! less than api roxl-

tuately ir>

-

a per ceni oxygen, yel uiau
is Btirllcieiiily adaptalile tc gel alotiy

fairly well in 17 pot- eenl "i oxygen.
He will breittlie a little faster ami a

little deeper. Hui most men cannot
Work in air with oxygt-H below 1M per

cent, the point wliere an acetylene
rlauie is extinguished hy oxygen de
liciency. In an atmosphere containing
between lo and 1M per cent oxygen,
men become dizzy, pant, have a rapid
heart boat, ami often suffer from
headache; B t.. in |„., Cenl usually
produces unconsciousness ami ulii

aately death.

Winchester High School's basket-
ball team started its winter season
with a win Wednesday afternoon
when it defeated Lexington High,
22—9, at Lexington. The locals in

their first game looked fully as good
as last season's quintette which was
a contender to the. very end for titu-W fentmrs in 1 1,.. Middlesex basket-
ball League.

Coach Mansfield's charges were
somewhat handicapped at the begin-
ning of Wednesday's battle by the
size of the Lexington gymnasium
which is much larger than that to

which the boys arc accustomed. For
a while the pass work of the locals

was not husky enough to w ork I he

ball into scoring position hut once
they1 got the feel of tin: big court
Captain Moss and his ponies quickly
ran up a commanding lead and
played their opponents to a stand-
still.

The Winchester team which took
the th.or at the start of hostilities had
three regulars of a year ago in ac-

tion. Kay Halwartz, one of the

smoothest working boys in the Mid-
dlesex League, was at left forward.

Ross at center and "Henny" Knowl-
ti n at !' ft guard. With them were
"Pete" Cuss at right guard, a sub a

year ago; and "Skinny" Kendrick of

last year's second team at right for-

ward.
This combination looked very good

out there but the work of "Livin'

"

MiXeil and "Archa" Amico when
they were inserted at the end of the

first quarter makes it apparent that

f.one cf those wK) started will he able

to take things easy.

•Harney" Murphy, veteran guard,

replaced Coss but was unable to stay

in the battle as a result of a foot I all

"Charlie Horse" which is still trou-

blesome. He in turn was relieved by

Amico,
Following the opening whistle the

hovs fiddled about without a score for

.several minutes, though Winchester
missed several tries for goals which

wee of the "sucker" variety.

^Captain Ross finally broke the ice

tht lanky center taking
from near middle court

inf up nicely to cage the

reiound off the boards,

quickly made its had saf<

tine was out in front. 1!

Totals i l

Kefcrec Simmons. Timekeeper Sherwood.
'I me lour cic.hl minute p. i lod-v Scorer

Kranklin.

Between the halves of the varsity

game the Lexington High seconds de-

feated the Winchester second team.

17—10. This defeat should not be

taken too seriously since the local

boys were nearly all playing out of

position, Lexington too played many
of its first string players on the

scrubs at odd times while Coach
Mansfield stuck closely to men not

yet of varsity grade. "Nutsy" Ami-
co was easily the star of the second

team scrimmage ami with a bit more
experience is bound to make the first

team boys hustle for their job-.

LEXINC.TON SIM <iM>s
i'

McDonald, rf

Watt, If 3

Mnlnney. c 1

Denniaon, c 0

Dailey, rir

Pranks, Ik

Hall. IK

n

Ids.
s

i;

:i

Totals

Mcltugh
tlibson, rf

Shaw. If . .

I.ee. If

Derby, c

De Coriolis. {

<",. Amico. rv

Woodbury, Ik

Gibson, iK

WINCHESTKK

rf

SKCONDS
pts

Totals

1

10

>ng shot

tnd follow-

ball on the

Winchester
and at half

—9. Near-

ly ill of the baskets shot I y the Min-

Utemen were from long shots, the lo-

|
eal defense preventing its opponents

j
from working the hall too close to the

|
Winchester net

.

I", llowing the intermission Win-

! ehfster had things pretty much all

]
of its own way. the Red and H'ack

guwds showing some excellent defen-

sive play for a first game effort. Lex-

ington tallying but once, was able to

get only four shots at the Winches-
ter basket, following half time.

7he feature basket of the matinee
war tossed in by Ray Halwartz, a

pretty shot from away side court,

male' in the last quarter.

1he summary:
WINCHESTER

v

Dictatresses
Perhaps one reason for so ninny un-

successful marriages is that very few
modern girls ran run their husbands
as completely as they ran their par-

ents.

Old Farmers' Almanacs at the Star
ifRce.

Painted Rocks Record

Where Indians Played
"Painted Rocks," in the Uio (Irande

national forest, record the recreation

activities of Indians.

Many moons before the white man
invaded that pari of Colorado the for

est was the favorite plaj and hunting
grounds of the Indians. Here thej

held their annual games in connection
with their hunts.

The forest is ri. h In Colorado his-

tory Spaniards traversed the moun-
tains more than UdO years ago; Fre-

mont forced his way through, and
ruins of his fortifications still are vis-

ible at Wagon Wheel gap. Adventur-
ers, trappers and prospectors thronged
the country, and old-timers w ill relate

scores of thrilling stories to the auto
tourist.

The forest Itself itains more than
I.ixmijmmi acres ami the granite back
of the continental divide has Jagged
peaks ami vast canyons as it he.ids

mid twists for l'J."i miles.

Whc'esale Spanking
roti •• . Ml 'll word," said Jared,

"and -et.' '-i,
1
: optj to slap tlie bube<i

In liethle'o- ir Serial story in the

Cincinnati Enquirer

Ships and Tonnage
Tonnage of u ship n fers iml to its

weisrhl, as s often supposed, hu: lo Its

currying capacity, The term origi-

nated in the lime id King llenrj VII

of Knglaml, who Introduced one ..! IIiq

tlrst i.:.\ Igallon acts of it ~ kind in

which Hie Imporial ion of Itordeaux

wine in an) vessels except those

owned b> Ihe li. was forbidden.

The liquor was carried In huge liar*

rels called Mills, and. sin,-,, thou, the

cargo capacity of a ship ha- been

measured hy tunnage or tonnage, the

modern term In connection with war
vessels, however, the word refers to

ihe weight of water lhe> displace, or

their displacement tonnage, the com-

mon waj of describing he weight of

other -hips.

Meal Time in China
The < him so consider i he stomach

tie source of Intellectual life, and
therefore the fattest man u,

for

the wisest une. Thej affect to be-

lieve that foreigners come to China
to eal because Ihey have not enough
to .at ai home. Ii i - considered a

mark of relilied politeness to I real a

guest or :i visitor to a meal al any
tit i ihe day. r.o- i«(> most part

onl.v ili"- • who have families take

their meals al homo : the rest eat at

hotels. Thej usually have two sub-

stantial meals a dav on., an hour

after getting up in the morning, the

other heTwecii three and four o'clock

in iho iifternooii. The well-to-do ' lass

III ke I hri r lour meal- a dav . < Iften

;

iho father alone eats moat, while the

re-i of the fundi) have lo be satis-

i
tied with rice.

The Willow Does
A Vaucouver writer attempts to an

swcr the question, "I»o animals
weep'-' Certain poets describe a stag

when the hri

ate together .

anil mutui
guests i,

goo^

the
,

fulri

: of the euT
_

kets of dry' orackerfl were employed.

Aft.-r the fftbat each guest took a

cracker home with him and the re-

mainder was distributed to the poor,

as doing so. hut when pinned down
j

"Later il became the custom Tor the

they admit Ihey have never seen a guestfl themselves to bring to the wed-

stag, either weeping or laughing. V'lr-
1
ding small, rtehlj spiced buns, which

gil describes a hots,, thai wept behind were piled in on.- huge mound on the

Trace Wedding Cake

to Cld Roman Custom
The wedding cake Is believed to he

the survival of an "id Itoniun practice

|»- and groom ii"t only

- " sign of their kinship

!..'»•, but feasted ihe

At this time it was

io to break t be cake over

head us u sign of plentl-

tbe marriage eotemoiiieS

Anglo-Saxons bug.- bas-

eracket* w

Kenlnek. rf
MeH.il. rf

Halwartz, If

Rote, c

rurMuiphy,
Amco, rif

Knrwlton, le

Muiphy, l>f

T.tals ....

LEXINGTON

Por^r. I^r 0
Hal. W 0
Haiby. le 0
I. int. nt 1

Hal. r« •)

Mcrhee, c I

Mabney, c l

Na|oli, If 1

Ids.
I

4 .

13
0
(1

0

n

22

ptl

its master's bier, hut at a lime king

antedating that at which the writer

lived. In short, there is no trust-

worthy evidence of tin- phenomenon.
The weeping of animals would he im-

probable, if onlji because they do not

comprehend what human beings are,

and what thej are doing, well enough
to grieve about it. The ease of the

crocodile Is different. It might very

reasonably break down ami cry every
time it realizes it is a crocodile.

Compo-Art, an art construction
game, makes a rea'ly worthwhile
gift for any young- Wilson the
.-5 tat ion er.

Mile. It was a '-onimcm occurrence

for the bride and groom to attempt to

kiss each other over this mound, ami

If they succ I'd they wen- ussured

lifelong prosperity."
4

It Is said the

wedding .like ..f today Is due to the

genius of a French cook, who, while

traveling in Fngland, observed the in-

convenience "f stacking hund/eds of

these smuil cakes in a mound and con-

ceived the

mound Into

Icing. At the wedding feast it was
the> duty of th.- newly married man
to wait on his bride at the table.

Whence came the name bridegroom

—

Ignifying me who serves the brlUe.

idea of cementing the

t single huge eake With
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CALUMET BOWLING
M KM

TOURNA- JAMES A. PURDY

Monday night's matches in the

Calunift Club winter bowling tourna-

ment resulted in team 11 taking three

from 3, 17 and 24 splitting even and

12 winning three from 14. A number

of good scores were made. Sam Tay-

lor led the bowlers with a total of

324 his best string being 116. Arthur

fit man rolled the best string with

126 Davidson rolled 310 with 117,

Freeburn 303 with 105, Cox 300 with

10g, Totter 107, Nichols 102 and

Butler 101.

The scores

so

HiO

Tun, I »« H
TEAM 11

Emery
Cameron
toiler
Crouchwell

Handle^' 12

TEAM 3

Winthlp 51
(.b!<- »
Preeburn
J ohneon
Ci.x

II.-iri«-n

(.i ant ....

Chamberlain
Bostwiek
Pit man
Handicap

RoKers
Clark .

El ott

Kichula
Sweet

Pi iter

Miller
0-v"i«'il

(14

4 11

Tarn 17 v» 24

TEAM 1 1

P0

488
TEAM 24

t<fi

'I
sr,

68

in

474

HI

71*

lnl

98

1 16

7fi

78
HI
7

.

407

71
95

102
HB

n
4-1

Ml

100
105
89
10H

4*3

94

100
118

41(9

99
90

448 412
Tram 12 VI II

TEAM 12

. . . 77 107
H.-, 94

71

91
105

; t

Richburg 83

S. Taylor 11*

Handicap 11 •

446
TEAM M

Burfroync . 90

Butler JJS
MniTHy 87

Bytord " 0

Andcraon 85

71
H7

103

485 4'I5

281
281
255
283
310

1378

213
281
305
281
300

1870

250
234
218 '

274
896

]

1339

284
!

249

1321

258
284

284
321
M

18 8 8

88
H5

95

79
1"1

93
H!i

97

'
1

'

28H
218

The funeral services for James A.

I'urdy of 135 Forest street were held

at the Winchester Baptist Church at

•_' o'clock Thursday. Or. Nathan N.

Woods, of Arlington, officiated and

Rev. Arthur S. Wmn assisted. Mr.

Edward Hathaway sang "My Faith

Look.-, Up Thee," "In the Garden" and

Jesus, Lover of My Soul." Miss Myra
Smith of Winchestei officiated at the

organ.
Mr. Purdy passed away Tuesday

evening at 6:50. He had been a suf-

ferer of angina pectoris for over a

year. Horn in 1854, his early life was
spent in Gloucester where he received

his education.

He passed the Marine Board at the

age of 21 and later became captain of

|
the Ella G, MacLean. He gave up the

: sea to engage in the business of out-
!

fitting and rigging of ships with his

|
brother C. W. Purdy in Gloucester.

While engaged in this business they

rigged the first commissioned Govern-

ment vessel known as the Grampus.
During the war because of his ex-

pert knowledge he was head of the

Department of Control and Guide

Wires of Airplanes in the Sturtevant

Airplane Company. He was forced to

retire eight years ago because of ill

health.
He has always been affiliated with

|
the Baptist Church. At one time he

j
was chairman of the executive com-

mittee of the Buggies Street Baptist

I
Church when it first became affiliated

I with the Baptist Social Union.

For eight years he was a deacon in

i
the West Somerville Baptist Church

i and for seven years was superintend-
' ent of the adult department of the

Snday School.

He is survived by his wife, Agnes L.

(Vail), two sons, Frank A. of Mul len

and J. Harold of New York City,

three daughters, Etta M., Anne R.

and Clara 0. of Winchester and two

sisters, Mrs. Clara Wells of Tacoma,
Wash, and Mrs. Viola MacKay of Van-

couver.

Virtues of Men
In my exploration for the virtues ol

men I have learned that patient

search usually discovers some refresh

Ing virtue wherever there has [.i-en

exhibited any unusual display of en
ergy.— Stuart Sherman.

On

a gr<

437

night

in
team

453

19

1331

col-

THOMAS QUIGLEY

gin

In 1

110

mark in

Boutwell.
all rolled

hicch man
v
Purrington

Tucson
four i

oints from Jl without

it effort, 1 got three from and i

after winning the first I y a mar-

of four puis, struck its stride and
j

the remaining three from 2.>.

was e-. idently set as an honor

the individual work, for
J

Pray, Palmer and Hatch 1

it. Ralph Purrington was

He rolled a total of 331

ith I3i) for the host single. Newell

rolled 325 with 1 12, Hov-

( \ a string of 1 1 1

The scores:
T.am r>

TEAM
Id llwell
1'iay

K ill

Williams
pni nam
Handicap 28

and Morton U>7.

,s 21

66
78

7fi

and later

Winchester

it

la,

in
n .'1

r
Al
\V
II

N.

i <a1er

inn

Pun innti>n

PurrinKtnn
Pu rrl melon

Team I v«
TEAM I

-I

. 81

73

. .

"1

105

131

TEAM
SM.ilh . . .

I I I. lull .

K. II. y
Mi :4.>ll . .

Mvirphy
I ( • ndicap

93
. 107

151

Team 25 v»

Tr AM 30

Rnldwin "8

Swos» "3

YiMi.it Ill

Hutch 75

Van Tiev-i-H »«

Hndicap -1
45.5

TEAM 25

ftnndberg 82

Hovey M
palmer 110

plnncbard s i

l»iatt B»

461

night
27. 6

110 91 290

110 91 2*0

73 81 220

88 97 258

89 261

495 477 i:ts:i

linl 98 2S5

71 87 218
85 244

97 98 2 Ml

78 78 228

122 ill 1281

9

u
1 28

5
9 1

81 S 1 23/
101 139 331

1 os 112 225

45!) 515 1 106

25 s

K2

252
2 1

88 B6 287
S8 90 287

129 1 19 1310
30

84 B6
85 71 229
91 S3

l"l ho 288
8fi 268

173 480 1388

88
111

„- -,

SI 271
85 213
95 92 278

484 419 1 32

1

Thomas Quigley, a former well-

nown resident of Winchester and the

it her of Thomas Quigley. Jr. of tins

1 town, passed awav Thursday, Dec. 15,

at his home. 18 Spofford street. New
buryport, in his R3rd year.

Mr. Quigley came as a young man
to Winchester from his birthplace al

Enfield, N. S. He engaged during his

:!,; years in Winchester in the con-

tracting business, making bis home

first on Washington street,

nn Main street. He left

about 20 years ago.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Ai-

mee J. Quigley, a son, Thomas Quig-

ley, Jr. of Winchester; and two daugh-

ters. Miss Elizabeth Quigley of Lynn
and Mrs. Minnie R. Stewart of Wal-

tham.
Funeral services wen- held on Mon-

day afternoon of this week at New-
buryport where the interment took

place.

SEWER TO BE COMMENCED NEXT
SPRING

In justice

Health and
should know
sponsible for

enndit ions

repeatedly

to our
Sewer,
that thi

the pre

On Wednesday
four points from
and 8 al! four from 15.

ran light with a few-

team 28 took
three from '<

The scores
exceptions.

Adams rolling a nice game with 326

for a total and 1 17 for a sintrle. Sand-

berg also tolled well, making 310

with 110. Taylor pot a string of 111,

Hi ve V 100, Dickson 107, Pbipnen 105,

Ho'brook 104 and Hartf rd 102.

The stores:
Team 27 »« 28

TEAM 28
79
98

local boards

—

our residents

>y are not re-

cent deplorable

existing here. They have

urged better facilities for

the disposal and care of the sewage.

According to report, the sum ol

$450 000 was appropriated by the

Stat- last February for the construc-

tion of a new trunk sewer. Owing, it

is said to pressure of other work, it

has not been feasible up to the present

time to start this work, but active

steps in its construction will begin

next spring.

It i< futther said that the removal

of manhole covers in the existing sew-

er, allowing the sewage to flow over

and into the Aberjona River, was done

only to prevent the sewage from flow-

in? out of the manholes in the center.

the chief trouble, it is reported, is

«iue to the merging of several sewers

farther down the line into one main

line of a capacity considerably smaller

'ban those entering it.

REMEMBER FORMER PATROL-
MAN AT CHRISTMAS

Huston
Wa rnctr

(Sinninjthiini

78

91
90

93

|her«
Handicap

CI.:,-. ....
N

Wallace . .

rviii..

Richardson

78
ino
81

81

113

TEAM 28
: t

ii

ii l

Tci\"» 5 \t fi

TEAM 8

128

171 1387

Cllea
Phil n
( aM'vell
H-lbrnok

IT.- tllcap

95
105

88
71
89

117

80
8 1

i Former patrolman James V. O'Con-

! nell was ma le happy yesterday by the

; realization that the coming of another

Christmas lied not found him forgot-

! ten by his former "buddies" at police

headquarters, Confined to his home

on Oak street by the ill health that

forced his retirement from active po-
''.

lice dutv three years ago the once stal-

!
war' officer was delighted to receive

i visil from Chief of Police William R.

j
Macintosh who presented him with a

213
i
nurse of gold, the cift of the men of

237 the department. Needless to say the

gifl was appreciated but in no larger

measure than was the spirit which
prompted the givers.

SS7
258
2 'U

28

Hnvoy .

?!« !i!ock«

Fawver .

.1. Taylor
Rooney

Tt • M

125"

225
251
282
281
98

C. I). OF A. NOTES

Tfnm S VI 15
TEAM s

Hartford 89 93

Stacknole 79 99
Adama 94 1 1

5

Dickson 91 sit

Goodale 87 89

' 10 495
TEAM 15

Col'ins 85 79

Boatwick ho 99
Browning 88 98

Alton 7 7 77

Wifcon 88 81

Handicap 30
433 485

lea
89

117
107

83

78
90
84

«4I

267
8»K
2*7
259

I.a-t Thursday evening in I yceum
Hall 'he Cou>t entertained its frienls

at the annual Turkey Whist. A rec-

ord crowd attended to crown the ven-

ture with success and the efforts of

the committee were well rewarded.
A .'onerous chock has been sent

from the charitable committee fund to

'he Vermont flood sufferers.

On Thursday evening. Jan. ".. the

nnn-ial installation of officers will be

held in Lyceum Hall. The callable

eommittee in charge is headed by P.

C. R. Frances T. Conlon.

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES

The Arabian Nights
The author of the original Arabic

work, and the period in whir), ii wa8
eomposed, Is unknown. But the Ara-
bian NiL'lits, as it stands at pres. tit,

is the work of many hands, ami nu-
merous references in the stories M,ow
that they were added at different

times. The work was Introduced into

Europe from Syria, where it was ob-

tained In the latter part of the Seven-
teenth century, by Antotne (Jallund,

a French traveler. It was tlrst tritnsv- >

luted and published by him between
1704 and 1717.

Scottish Chiefs
Recause the Scottish people were

organized Into clans led by notable
men. the landed gentry of Scotland
wielded a poiiti.nl Influence which
made the members, as a class, of

preater Importance than the corre-

tpondlng class in England. There are
few classes of people so proud of their

history as the Scottish landed gentry.

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

ORDER EARLY

Trollope's Cigars
Lord Birkenhead recently boasted a

lifelong devotion to cigar smoking, but
he can hardly claim to have given
more thought and time to his hobby
ttiun diil Anthony Trollope, remarks
the Manchester Guardian. Trollope,

as soon as his Income was large

enough to stand the expense, had one
entire wall of his library equipped with
air-tight little bins fitted with slid-

ing doors aid numbered. These he
kept filled with choice cigars, laid

aeross ate! ueress like planks of tim-

ber, to get thoroughly jetisoned, 'I'm,,

to the Trollope tradition, in- worked
through the bins in methodical fash-

ion, refilling eaeb as ii was emptied
wi\\i special imports from Havana.
I'bus, In- declared, !"• attained the
OS I pel fort smokes III tile ftorld.

Child Training That

Has Harmful Effects
Too much or too little affection of

purents i-- equally harmful and both

siioii character. The truining that

produces do, ii ( . obedience spoils the

child's native aggressiveness and
leaves him to be easily beaten in the

later competitions of life by minds
BUperlof only in their Inner prepara-

tion. 'II,,. authority of a parent is a

responsibility rather than a privilege.

Another risk assumed by parents,

which is not so commonly understood.

Is thui of hurting their children by af-

fection, with human beings the love

attitude may persist in such a way
that the child never actually matures
and comes to have a fully developed
self-life, or indulgence heaped upon
the child by the parent may spoil the

zest of life am! ke. p the child enio

tlonally infantile, lie may become
fixed upon the parent so that he is es-

sentially parasitic in his inner emo-
tional cravings and cannot maintain
iturxnul relationship hi baotnom, no
clal contacts or later family life If

he ever attempts to establish a borne

of his own. f rom -Social Problems
of the Family" by Prof. Lrnest R.

t i raves.

4)7

The fi-st grade entertained at as-

; . sombly on Thursday. Pec. 1">. The

263 !
program was arranged to show some

23t I nhas"s of the language work of Grade
8: "

:
t. Oral paratrranhs. the reproduction

1315 I ar.d dramatisation of a story, poems

French of this town, captain
am at

l-

"Art
ele t of the varsity football t

Harvard is to be one of u (list

guished delegation of sports celebri-

ties to act as ushers at the second

nnnual inercollegiate 'lance to be

so msored bv the Arlington High
Sch'v ! Alumni Association in the Ar-

lington Town Hall tonight.

—SH'.il' IN VMM IlKSTEK—

I -tnd language games were interesting-

in- I
ly ' resented.

of special infer-wasT^is assemb'
est t > rarents,
cause the stage ctrtain. r<

s ""t 1 to the schiol, was ui

first time.

friends and nutvls b

d for thi

tiKatherin" Carlisle, who ; s eonti

iiur her athletic siicees* at Wh 'atoi

CoPefe is at home for the Christmas
holidays.

Gospel in Form That

Appeals to Tibetans
Tibetan printed books are printed

from wooden blocks on very line buff-

colored paper manufactured in the

country from the bark of a certain

shrub. The pages are long and nar-

row. They are not bound into a vol-

ume, hut lie loosely one above another.

When not in use the leaves are in-

closed in two wooden slabs, which nre

often finely carved, and tied with silk

ribbons. The whole is wrapped In a

beautifully embroidered silk eowr.
The sacred books of Tibet, produced
In this way. are regarded with tile

greatest reverence, a lady mission-

ary working on the borders of Tlbel

suggested to the llrltlsli and Foreign
Bible society that a pari of the New
Testament should i„. produced in tl

betun style. "This," reports the so

clety, "lias now been done. St. Mark
has assumed a dress which will male
a strong appeal to the Tibetans. The.,

will ho iod from the attractive ap
pen ranee to the contents, which a e

still re attractive, ami we hope thai

many of t hem will he lod to the Lord
Mmse'f."

Great Roman Ruler

in Advance of Age
Appius Claudius Caecus, win, ap-

peared in history in It. «'.. WIS
called by one Ceriium historian the

boldest innovator in Roman history.

By law tin- i, •nui r office ol a censir
was limited to eighteen months, bit

Appius Claudius seemed so much Ihe

superior of all other men of his aye
that he was censor for live years aril

he carried through, despite frantic op-

position from the conservatives, a lav
to bring new blood into the governing
classes.

The aristocracy w as Jealous of i s

prerogatives and made birth the ,.ssei-

tial to a senatorial career but Appils
Claudius broke down the admissUn
requirements. He put into ti„. senae
the names of many plebeians who
recently attained wealth and even ftte

men of distinction who were not espe-

cially prosperous.

Probably the greatest contrlhutltn
to Roman pi-ogress was his building «f

two great public works on a scale Unit

Rome had never known. They wee
the famous Applan way, the crest

road that led from Home to I'apui,

and the vast aqueduct to tiring water
f<> the city, Few tourists who vist

Rome have .failed to drive out U04J1

the historic Appinn way or have failed

to catch sight of the tremendous ruirs

of the once mighty aqueduct t lift

strikes across the Ca mpagna.—Kansas
CWy Mar

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equip|>ed to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or
small, the public bas to offer.

We do our Wurk weli and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

FRUITS, NUTS, VEGETABLES
Look over our stock when purchasing your Christmas fruit, candy,
nuts, (we roast our own nuts in pure olive oil. I etc. We can sup-

ply you with the best of everything for the holidays

MISTLETOE HOLLY, CHRIS I'MAS TREES
APPLES GRAPES BANANAS RAISINS
ORANGES FIGS PATHS NUTS

PURE OLIVE OIL

A Full Line of Vegetables, Groceries and Pastry

OUR ALTO WILL DELIVER YOLK ORDERS PROMPTLY
ATTRACTIVE MADE-UP BASKETS

PICCOLO BROS.
553 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 1070

j
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Choice Xmas Poultry

AM

V^MIB

Selected Spring Poultry that will roasl tender ami juicy. Vntl the extra care
which we use in dressing them for ><m adds t<> your pleasurr in getting them
ready for tin- oven. Phone us your order today, and deliver) be made as
you wish,

FANCY NORTHERN TURKEYS FRESH KILLED III CM IN<;s
RHODE ISLAND GREEN GEESE GUINEA FOWL

NATIVE MILK FED CHICKENS PIGEONS SQl \lts

Christmas Trees
LAUREL WREATHS PRINCESS PINE HEMLOCK

CHRISTMAS CANDLES (all sizes)

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
TELEPHONE 0110

nmuiiMMinnm
nilllllli?.

When you sec it you will
say, . . . "Only General Motors
could produce such a car at
Chevrolet's Low Prices**

LYNCH MOTOR SALES CO.
TELEPHONE WOBURN 0725

WOBURN, MASS.

Q I A L I T V L O W ( O "S 1
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WE WISH YOl I MERRY CHRISTMAS f\/> I HUT) SEtf YEAR
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For Unusual Holiday Gifts Come to the

Winchester Drug Co.
THE MOST COMPLETE DIM G STORE IN WINCHESTER

IT Will. \'W VOl TO GET ACQ! AINTED WITH I S VND SELECT YOl R GIFTS
WHERE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE VND A DOLLAR DOES ITS DUTY. WE VRE
NEVER I NDERSOLD. WE MEET \LL VDVERT1SED PRICES.

m

m
m

m

O

it- -'.V- -"it- \v- *a*F "V." *if

Christmas Gift Suggestions
FOR HER

\P( »LL< > CH( M < >L VTES SI.00 to $7.50

EXQ1 ISITE \M) RARE PERFl MI S

$1.00 to S13.00

VTOM1ZERS \ND PERFl ME
l)|{( (PPERS $1.00 to $5.00

FR VGRANT TOILET W VTERS
$1.00 to $6.75

THERMOS BOTTLES $1.19 to *!.<><•

STANLEY !NO\-HREAK VBLE
Hi ri TLES $7.00 and *!!.•">

FOl NTALN PENS $2.75 to 85.00

VOl M AIN PEN SETS $1.50 and S6.00

KODAKS $2.50 to $15.00

RATH SALTS \M> POw DER
$1.00 ..ml $1.50

STATIONERY 50c to $2.50

FOR HIIVI
CIGARS, POPl LAR BRANDS,

b( >\ of 2")

CIG \ K K i l l s

( K» \RETTE CASES
ASH TR US
K(H)\KS

POCKET BILL FOLDS

Rl YUDOR Hi MIDOR

GLASS CIGAR I VRS

R \Zol!S

TOILET SETS

$2.50

$1.59

2.2". to $5.00

$1.35 am

s

$1.50 t<» $2.50

$2.50 to $15.00

81.00

$3.50 to $5.00

65c and SI. 35

$1.00 to S6.00

$3.00 and $3.75

DON'T FORGET HAINES' ICE CREAM FOR VFTER THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.

Let I s Fill ) our Prescriptions as tln>

Doctor Writes Them.

We Never Substitute.m
m

s

Q

....

m

m

m
Q
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I
Q
Q
m

"A carefully planned Christmas
menu will help to overcome that very
prevalent tendency to eat excessively
on the holiday." says Esther V.
Erickson, Consultant in Nutrition.
State Department of Public Health.
The indiscriminate eating of candy
between meals always interfere- with
the complete enjoyment of the Christ-
mas dinner. Candy when used should
be considered as a part of the dessert.

Delicious home-made candies are
exceedingly simple to prepare. Pudge
is an .,!d stand-by. A Peanut Butter
variety is as follows:

I Boil J rupn sutrar with - 3 r.ij. milW un-
til w.ft liall will f..rni in cold wain.

- Add i table»noonful» jtumH l.utt.-r and
lunt ujitii cn-amy

Add 1 teaspoonful vanilla and pour in-

t.> buttered pun.

The use of dates in candy making
presents vast possibilities. They can
be tilled with nut meats, or confec-
tionery sugar filling, or rolled in suir-

ar. Here is a suggestion for Date
Loaf.

1. .st..n.. and rut 'i, n>. datea int.. small
pi. .<!*.

Boil 'i cups sugar with 1 cup milk un-
loft ball will form In cold »at..r.

Add dates and U-at until thick
Add i cup of nut meatu (Walnuts, pea-
>r pecans, i

Pour int.. wet cloth ami ml! into l"iikr

loaf. When ciw.l cut int.. 1

4
inch -lie,--.

No list of Christmas candy is com-
plete without the mention of Peanut
Brittle and Popcorn Halls.

Peanut Hrittle
t. ('hup l cup peanuts^
2. <.',». »k 1 cup guitar with cup water

with no stirring lafter sugar ni.it-i until
-ut.':tr turn- t<> a golden brown syrup. (340
degrees V 17*. degree)) t'.i

3. Quickly add the peanuts t.> the syrup
aii.l allow to cool Crack with a hammer.

Popcorn Halt*
l. Boil l cup sugar; l cup molasses; t.j

cup water; until hard hall will form in water
i u;; degrees C l'.". I degrees 1'

I

Pour over popcorn. Butter your hands
and form int.. popcorn halls.

If half a day cannot t». spared in

the Christmas rush for candy mak-
ing the procedure can usually be car-
ried on with the meal preparation.
Candy made at home is less expen-
sive. The wholesomeness of home-
made candy is assured. There is no
doubt as to the quality and purity of
the ingredients. Make no exception
to the rule for Christmas candy

—

candy after meals only!

til

1

nut

Most of us remember the homes of
our fathers and mothers, with the
marble clocks, marble top tables and
even marble top bed room suites.
Then our generation came along and
discarded the marble for the later
styles of oak, walnut and mahogany.
At the present time, however, marble
is again coming into its own. One of
our home enterprises tells us that in
addition to their si da fountain busi-
ness they are unable, although work-
ing extra time to till the orders com-
ing in from all over the country for
marble fittings for tables, lamps, etc.

Thest tin hilts are made in Onyx,
Black and Gold, Black. Green, Pink,
White Italian and various other
st\les of marble. Anyone shopping
today in the department or furniture
stores will find that these marble top
end tables, davenport tallies, floor
lamps, bridge lamps, book ends,
smoking equipment and even bread
boards for the newest kitchens are
shown as the latest novelties.

They present a very rich appear-
ance, have everlasting life, and. we
have e very reason to believe that the
style has returned to stay.

Early Americana, or the return to

the stylos df long ago, is held respon-
sible for the present generation ap-
preciating the beauty of natural col-

oring in marble, especially Onyx, and
have you noticed also in rebuilding,
marble is vised in the Foyers of the
Power theatres, hotels and magnifi-
cent apartment bouses? Of course
marble has always been used but not
in the colorful attractive way that

it

Different Specie
Tine Peddler (to verj plain hous*>

Wife)- And believe II, e, when I tell*

you. mum, the usual market price oi
a rug like tins in Persia is three
beautiful women like yourself.—<Bot>
ton Transcript.

lire

ha.

•hides the idea of coldness that
always had.

(.It \\ \l> \ THEATRE

If you like good wholesome enter-
tainment that keeps you laughing
throughout the evening and sends
you home with a satisfied glow do not
fail to visit th(

Iin

>iLt Granada Theatre
d' this week and
's new picture

It is a type of

>e more of. It

CHRISTMAS RECITAL

On the evening of Dec. 30, Friday,
at 7:1."> Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis and
htr pianoforte pupils hold their an-
nual "Christmas holidays'" informal
social and recital, in the Fortnightly
Hall, and they are pleased to wel-
come former pupils, and other inter-

ested friends.

Mrs. Lewis will give interpretive
remarks on the music, and, also, a

brief account of the two Christmas
seasons she celebrated when she lived

in Leipzig, Germany.

Uses of Poverty
Poverty has played fair.v godmother

to many a man; not by changing him
In the twinkling of an eye to some-
thing eNe. bul hj teaching him slowly

and silently the lessons of industry

and patience and courage and hope.
until he found liimself til hist onlV
half-realizing how, n rich man In all

that omiiiisi most. — Youth's Com-
panion.

Maiden the la-

se,. Esther Ralston
"Figures Don't Lie."
story there should 1

doesn't claim to be an epic or portray
history making events. It is just a
charming human story that makes
you feel good all over.

Aviation, now the greatest popu-
lar fancy, has its comedy possibilities

exploited for the first time in a new
motion picture starring Wallace
Beery and Raymond Hatton called.

"Now We're in the Air," which will

be presented at the Granada next
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday as
a special holiday attraction. Beery
and Hatton have been co-starred in

four pictures and each of them has
been a record breaker. The picture
is replete with thrilling aviation
situations, but most of the comedy
takes place oil the ground. Clever
gags punctuate the entire production
ami the picture may be safely said
to be the besl and funniest that Hat-
ton and Beery have done yet. Louise
Brooks is the leading lady.

Mexico Loses Opportunity
Mexican cigar leaf Is excellent hut

tubai • o n.i.s 11. -\,- t nssuiuet] luiyui tnuce
as an export. It Is Bald that Mexico
might rival Culm |f ni0re intention
•yere ^'iveii to tobacco culture.

Hawaiian Island Has
Many Claims to Fame

Maul, one of the islands of the

Hawaiian group, has fur iis motto the

phrase "Maul no ka ol," moaning
"Maui the First." The Island author-
ities have just cited a number of his-

torical facts in support of tlreir hoast.

Maui has llaleakala, largest extinct
volcano crater in the world, the scene
in ls_-:; of the ttrst Christian funeral

of a Hawaiian chieftain. The earliest

iiduiol newspaper, as well as the ilrst

on the I'ucltic ocean, «;i> published
there la lv.!. The paper wa> called

Ka Lima Hawaii, meaning The Ann
of Hawaii.

David Malo, earliest Hawaiian his-

torian, w,i> a Maui man. Thv 1-latid

also had the lir-t telegraph line strung
between Haiku and Wailuku in 1878.

i'he tirst Hawaiian wheal was plained

ill Mukuwao, Maui, in 1S4.*», and not
long nfterward the llrsl potato plan-

tation was started a! Kulll, where tu-

Urs were raised for the California

gold miners.

Romance and Flowers

in Long Association
In the development of gifl making

in courtship ii certain amount of ro-

mance centers around t in- llower. The
(lower is (he gifl ol lovers, and ill

earl} llrtek times a llower was worn
as a si^-n .,f the engagement, the full-

blossoming llower suggesting love

awakened. The Polynesian men, as

well as the women, wear (lowers be-

hind their ear- when Ihej are In love.

The survival of another picturesque

medieval custom centerlug arovt! 1 the

Hower is found in the bride's llower

girls of today. In olden limes these

little girls, usunll) sisters, dressed ex-

actly alike, curried garlands of wheut
before the hride In ti • marriage pro-

cession as a symbol oi fruil fulness

ami pletit) . The \ erj old and univer-

sail.v observed custom ol throwing rice

after the departing bride and bride-

groom as a -v liibol of a I CUit fill UllioU

had iis origin wiiii the am ieni Per-

sians. Rice ha - al\\ n} s played an Im-

portant pan in the marriage ceremony
of these people, while the wheal shoW-
it, expressing lite -aim- seiillinenti

was common among the earlj Anglo-

Saxons, ami certain other people em-

ployed corn. Another Interesting iru-

dltlon regarding the rice shower is

thai rice was thrown after the hrlde

and bridegr i for the purpose of

giving I I to the evil spirits that

were believed to accompan} newly
married people, and that It was to

appease these spirits that rice throw-
ing originated.
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Join The

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Now Forming At

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 XIon nt Vernon Street

Incorporated 1871 Resources $3,450,000

. etiqtn

bride -

V

This Hank is u Mutim! Saving! I'ank ineorponted umler the laws nf .he Common-
wealth of Mauachueetta and is opested sokiy fur the benefit of 'ta depositors

DEPOSIT
2.1c tor :><> week-, and you will have accumulated with interest S 12.63 *1-00 for '">0 wee^ a3d you will have accumulated with interest $ gQ ... ,0
.">(>«• for 10 weeks, and you w ill have accumulated with interest 25.25 -' ,K * '")0 w *'c^ !'' and vim will hav* accumulated with interest -JQ "| .OO

$5.00 for ."><) weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest $£g2 50

BOOKS NOW REAI
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BAD EXPLOSION AT SW AN ROAD
HOME

Chauffeur Fataliy Injured as
Water Healer Blows I p

Hot

Frederick R. Huntington, 12, of 12 i

Stevens street, Lowell, was fatally
injured shortly after li o'clock .Mon-
day morning when a hot water heat-
er blew up at the residence of A. •).

Donahue, Jo Swan road, where the
lirst named was employed as general
man and chauffeur.

It is thought that the heater, a

Small one situated in the laundry of

the house and used to heat a garage,
had been rendered unfit for use by
the freezing of the pressure tank and
pipes, causing a large head of steam
to back Upj seeking a vent, Hunting-
ton was apparently bending over the
heater when the explosion occurred
arid was hurled nearly 15 feet across
the laundry against a coal stove at

the other side of the room.
The force of the bursting heater

was plainly felt upon the upper floors

of the house and one of its occupants.
Miss C. MacLean, hastened to the

basement and discovered Hunting-
ton's plight. Pulling the unconscious
man away from the stove she suc-

ceeded in getting him into the cellar

while a call was sent in to the Cen-
tral Fire Station for assistance.

An alarm was sounded from Box
TiT.'i at 9:10, bringing Engine :S, Lad-
der 1, Combination A and the Chief's

car to the scene. Huntington was
placed upon a stretcher and rushed
by Driver Edward Fitzgerald and
Deputy chief .1. .1, Gorman on Engine
3 to the Winchester Hospital where
he was attended by Drs. M. J. Quinn
and R. M. Burgoyne. He was alive

when picked up but was so terribly

injured about the head and left, side

that, he was beyond medical aid upon
his arrival at the operating room,
and died soon afterward.

Medical Examiner Vernon R. Stew-
art of Unburn viewed the body and
ordered it removed to the local un-
dertaking rooms of F. I'. Sullivan

Where it was later taken in charge
by a Lowell undertaker.
M« 1 :

' the firemen found that

damage had been done
ue resilience which was
.mi a- tbi' VY. S. Forbes
hi t water heater had

Deen blown to pieces and the laundry
badly wrecked. The partition near-

partment also aided with the work at

the house.
Huntington was a widower and

made his home with his daughter,

Marj Huntington in Lowell where he
was known as ti-".- head of the F. W.
Huntington Company. He is also

survived by one sen, Edward Hunt-
ington of Holbrook, with whom he

had spent the week-end previous to

his fatal accident.

AUSTRALIA'S <JF EER ANIMAL
LIFE

est the heater was
the windows in I

shattered. Two d<

the stairs leading
were split and the

the kitchen were
fastenings. In th

furniture was slii

shock of tile txpli

blown out and all

he laundry were
(>rs at the head of

to the basement
range and sink in

lifted from their

dining room the

'ted about by the
ision and some of

the china was broken. No estimate
of the damage was made public but

much of it was confined to the laun-

dry and basement id' the house. A
tire which started in some sheathing
at the rear of the laundry stove was
quickly put out by the firemen who
remained for some time on the job,

under Chief David II. DeCourcy
ready for — >ncy while help-

once more in

11. Uoirers with
laghey and Ed-
the Police De-

To the amateur naturalist. Austra-
lia is a veritable wonderland, says a

bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society. It is rich in wild 1 i ft*

of the most amazing types, chiefly

marsupials, which, like its well-known
kangaroos, carry their young in

pouches on their stomachs.
The spread of farming and livestock

production over Australia, has thinned

the ranks of the queer animals that

once swarmed over the land, but rep-

resentatives of almost every type can

-till be found either in the back coun-

try, or living a precarious existence

under man's heels.

A Fur-hearing, FgK-laying Creature
The queerest of Australia's queer

animals, and one of the most astound-

ing creatures in the world, is the duck-

billed platypus, one of the most primi-

tive mammals known. to science. This

creature is covered with fur like a

beaver, has webbed feet and a flat bill

like a duck, suckles its young, and lays

eggs! Like the beaver, the platypus

is so wary that it is seldom seen in a

wild state. It burrows into stream
banks from below the water line, then

digs out apartments in the dry ground
higher up. In these burrows it hatch-

es its eggs.
The only other egg-laying mammal,

the Echidna, also lives in Australia.

This little creature has quills like a

porcupine and protects itself by roll-

ing into a ball and exposing its bristly

spikes. It, digs with amazing rapidity,

and in soft ground seems to sink right

into the earth.
\ Tree-Climbing Kangaroo

The kangaroo is the best known of

Australia's characteristic animals. The
lirst sight of one by a European oc-

curred in .Line. 17Tn when one of Cap-
tain Cook's sailors had a glimpse of

a queer boas) and described it as "an
animal something less than a grey-
hound, of a mouse color, very slender
made, and swift of font." Where there

wore hundreds of thousands of these

gracefully hopping creatures two cen-

turies ago. there are only thousands
now, for they were killed in large

numbers by settlers, sportsmen and
professional kangaroo-hunters. Still

some species continue to exist in lim-

ited numbers close to settlements:
while "out back," on great sheep and
cattle ranches, one may still see large
herds or "mobs" of the creatures.
One curious mejnher of the kanga-

roo family, is the tree-climbing kan-
garoo. It is a small animal, seldom

' seen by man. It is only in recent
years that its existence became known
to science. Although it sometimes
runs about on the ground, it is much
more at home among tree branches
These animals move from tree to tree

at night, and sleep in the daytime.

Mar-upial "Cats" and "Bears"
There is at least a rough parallel

among Australia's marsupials ar.d

many of the common animals of Eu-
rope and America. As a result the
real names of the queer creatures

have in many cases been forced out of

use by American and Euorpean names
that do not exactly apply. The Aus-
tralian "flying squirrels" are phalan-
jjirs—marsupials also. The wombat
is called a "badger" because his mode
of life is similar to that of the latter

animal. There are marsupial mice
and rats, and to complete the picture,

a marsupial "cat" which preys upon
them. These "cats," however, prefer

to raid poultry pens.

One of the most attractive animals
is the Koala, called "native bear."

This animal too, is a marsupial and in

the adult state resembles a true bear
only superficially. The little koalas,

however, look exactly like toy "teddy-

bears." There is only one baby bear
at a time, and after it graduates from
th(4 marsupial pouch, it is carried

pick-a-back by its mother wherever
she goes.

The "Devil" Stands Alone
The "tiger" is confined to Tasmania

and owes his name to a striped back
rather than to any other close resem-
blance to the great jungle cat of Asia.

In reality the animal looks more like

a wolf than a tiger, and has super-

wolfish traits, being a notorious sheep-
killer.

The "Tasmanian Devil" is one ani-
' mal among the queer creatures of the

Antipodes that seems to have a suffi-

ciently characteristic appearance not

to be given an animal name bor-

rowed from foreign lands—at least

! earthly lands. He is an ugly, fero-

I cious beast, and is even more notori-
' ous as a sheep and poultry killer than
' the "tiger." He gives a faint sug-
gestion of jackal, wolf, and wild cat

rolled into one. He has almost been
exterminated, and probably will not

Inst many years longer.

The dingo or dingo dog of Austra-
lia is believed by scientist-; not to be

a native of the continent, but rather
to have been introduced auvs ago by
wanderers from Asia. This is the

largest mammal in Australia which is

not of the marsupial family.

Waterspout: A tornado or violent

whirlwind over water.
Cyclone: A continually misused

term. In popular parlance, any de-

structive wind is a "cyclone." Prop-
erly, a cyclone is a circular system of

winds covering a great area (some-
times 1000 miles across, and including
gentle breezes as well as stiff winds.

Cyclones are beneficial rather than
harmful. They give us most of our
weather changes. Each "low" on the
daily weather map has its cyclonic

system of winds circulating around it.

When Nature dips her spoon in the

weather brew and stirs, the result is

a cyclone.

Old Anglo-Saxon Term
Quit rent is a corruption of the old

Anglo-Saxon "hwlt rent," or white
rent, so called because It was paid In

silver coins. It was an annual chare©
paid by a tenant to the lord of the

manor in place of certain services

Which otherwise the tenant bad to

rpnder, such as plowing in ids lord's

field.

Light and Sound
The bureau of standards says that

light and sound are transmitted by

different media, and the speed of

travel is determined hy the properties

of ttie transmitting medium, sound
Is transmitted through air or some
liquid or solid matter, but light will

pass through a vacuum.
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Cbnstmas
Programs arranged for churches in

Boston .iidI viciniu lor Christmas

Day. December -">. will he found in
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WHO'S WHO AMONG THE WINDS

According to the National Geo-
graphic Society:

A (!ale is a strong, straight wind.
Whirlwind: An eddy of air which

whisks up dust; or stronger whirl of
air such as that which strips leaves
from a cornfield and sends them hun-
dreds of feet aloft.

Tornado: A violent, powerful whirl-
wind, covering a small area, that
sucks up heavy objects or twists them
from their moorings. Its vertical

forces are more important than its

horizontal ones.
Hurricane: A violent circular sys-

tem of winds in th" tropics and semi-
tropics of the Atlantic and Caribbean,
covering a considerable area and mov-
ing long distances. These are the
strongest of thi' predominantly hori-
zontal winds. One hundred miles an
hour is their usual maximum for the
wind.: towavH iU »f »;-. ...

Typhoon: A hurrican in the tropi-

cal waters of the Pacific.
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REAL

I
FIR BALSAM TREES

I

Full of the Fragrance of the

|
Woods

I
Select Quality

{ Moderate Prices

j Winchester Conservatories

( 170 CAMBRIDGE STREET
I TEL. 1702
I Open Week Day Evening

I i

i I

U
i i

I

A NEW RADIO
M FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF

/I THE NEW RADIO OUTFITS ON THE
MARKET FOR THE FALL \ND WINTER,

WE HAVE TAKEN FOR SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
AND HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION THE NEW
"75" MODEL. THIS SET, WE FEEL, IS THE
MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,
GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE QUALITY, DIS-

TANCE AND SELECTH ITY.

IF YOl CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING \ SET
FOR THE ATTRACTIVE FALL PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SKI; AND HEAR THIS OUTFIT BE-
FORE BUYING.

Radio Tubes and "B" Batteries

Wil son The Stationer
in au26-U
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—

—shop IN WINCHESTER—

i

'Anil all tht brlla mi earth shall ring

(0n Olltriatmaa Day in thr mnrning."

IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR FRIENDSHIP
AND GOOD WILL

WE EXTEND HEARTY CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
AND BEST WISHES FOR IMF. NEW YEAR

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY DIVISION
of the NEW ENGLAND IAINDRIES, INC.

Converse Place, Winchester

TEL. WTNCHESTSR 0390

A Service for Every Home

\
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EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

Thf annual Christmas social of the

club, as announced by President E. A.

Scholl, is scheduled for next Wednes-
day evening, Dec. at 8 o'clock in

Lyceum Hall. An invitation to attend
has been extended t" Winchester
Lodge of Elks, officers and members
and each "Hik Brother" is assured
that the latch-string will l>e out, espe-

cially for him on this occasion and
that there will be no "tax" attached

to tlx: string

M. C. W. (,. NOTES

At this time, the officers extend
sincere wishes to the members and
their friends for a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

On Monday, Dec. 26, Christmas tree

exercises will he held at the Home for

Destitute Children on Harrison ave-
nue, Boston. This is an annual affair

contributed to jointly by all the guilds.

A delightful program is presented for

the amusement of the little folks fol-

lowed I'.'.' the distribution of tfifts and

Each sister has the privilege of in- refreshments. The members of the!

viting whom she pleases, providing several guilds and their friends are
|

she furnishes drifts for her invited invite 1 ti attend.
j

guests. She is also reminded to bring The officers and members of Win-

an "exchange gift" as these nr.' for Chester branch of Massachusetts

distribution among the club members. Catholic Women's Guild extend to Sis-
j

The entertainment committee, head- ter Elizabeth Noonan their sincere

ed by Vice-President Anne Hanlon, sympathy on the loss of her brother,

will present a most attractive pro- Thomas Quigley, Sr.. who passed

gram, with the Hood Company's mo- ' away at Newburyort last Saturday,

tion pictures, vaudeville sketches by

First Iron Rails

Although the Unite',] States, as ev-

erybody knows. Is the country with

more railroad mileage than any other,

It is surprising Mini the first iron rails

for the building of the first of these

re imported frtitn Europe. It

Alex-

ander arrived at Baltimore from Liver-

pool with 50 tons of Iron and equip

ment for the construction of the first

railroad In the United States.

Tides Travel Far
The o.caii tide may l»' felt In the

Mississippi river a* far up as Red
River landing, :\<-7 miles above the
month; in the Delaware ri\er us far

up as Trenton, N. J., 131.5 miles above
the month, and In the Hudxtm as far

up as Troy dam, 153 miles above the

mouth.

Canoeing Sport Revived
The old Indian practice of canoe-

ing was slowly hut surely dying out
when it was brought i k to life by
the organization of the American Ca-
noe association In 18S0, Due to the

work of this association canoeing to-

day is on.- of the most popular of

summer sport*.

Woman Searches
All married women are explorers—

they are either hunting their children
or their husbands or money ..r bar-
Rains or something to chatter about—
Atchison Globe

_ I

—SHOP IN " INI HESTER—

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-

MORTGAGEE'S SAI.K

"Pete" Holland, Mrs. Eva Johnson,

Mrs. May Trainor and the Misses

Eliztabeth Fitzgerald and Margaret
Sullivan of minstrel show fame. Also

there will Ik- specialty acts by the at-

tractive young misses, Evelyn God-

gin, Dorothy and Myrtle Goodhue, and

Peggy King, and a character sketch

and step-dancing by Mr. James Horn, "dies w

Some program, we'll say! Then, too, 1 was In May. 182t», that the sbij

there will be dancing—jazz if you

want it, or glide in the old-time waltz

if you prefer. Anyway, John "Son-

ny" Coakley and his orchestra will be

right there with the syncopation.

Christmas cake and candy, with ice

cream donated by the Hood Company,
will be served by the refreshment

com mittce.

Of course there will be a Christmas
tree "all lit up" and a handsome San-
ta Clans- hut not so illuminated—to
do the honors. As a fitting climax to

the welfare work accomplished by
both organizations at this season, it

is hoped that all will unite in making
this a real relaxation time and the

best Christmas ever.

The New Year's social, sponsored
by the club, will be held Jan. 20, that

being the second regular meeting
night. Chairman A. M. Hanlon and

her committee have plans for a large

card party and a progressive report

will be submitted at the next meet-

ing Wednesday evening, Jan 11, in

Lyceum Hall.

Needs Special Climate
The forage plant, serratlella, Is

largely grown in (iermnny, but not

used In the foiled States It is

grown for ha,\ and for soil Improve-

ment. It requires cool weather ami a

great ileal of moisture for growing,

Experiments In the United States

have shown thai It will do fairly well

In Florida, except during < I wp< Us

when it winter kills.

Sirus Was Guide
Dor star, Slrus, was a guide for

the ancient Egyptians as tu the rising
of the [Uver Nile.

Ity virtue ami in execution "f the rower
• •{ galf contained m a certain mortgage deed
given by Tony Anthony to Albert Ammann
dated June 4th. 1H27 ami recorded with Mnl-

dlesex South District Deedn, Hook r.luT, l'oge

..".M and ili; i aiwiirned to Charles Bruce for

breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing, the same will

!„• nold at public auction on the premises on
Monday. January 16th, 1!'-H at eiiiht o'clock

hi the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
described substantially as follows:
The land in Winchester, said Middlesex

County, being the Lot No. <6 on "Plan of

Land, Winchester, Mass . dated June :l, \'.<2~,

Parker Holbrook, Engineer", recorded, bound-
ed and described as follows, vhsi

SOUTHWKSTERLY by Meadowcroft
Road eighty-fly* ixr.i feet ;

NOKTHWKSTEKI.Y by Lot No. 45 on
s.-itd i>!;m one hundred thirty-four and
SH 100 1 134.881 fret

.

NUIll IIEASTERLY by land of Joseph-
ine 1\ Mai y eighty-flve and 1 inn

I S.'i 111 I feet ;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot No. 17 on
said plan one hundred thirty-three and
.
rio inn 1 1 33-50 1 feet; and containing elev-

en thousand four hundred six (11,406)
• square feet of land, or however otherwise
said lot may be hounded, measured or de-

scribed,
iteing the same] premises conveyed to me

this day by deed of (.'harels Bruce to be re-

corded herewith and are conveyed subject to
the restrictions as appear of record and to
sewer easements.

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes or other municipal liens
or assessments a any tin re be, restrictions
as appear of record and sewer easements.

{200.00 will he required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place Of
sale: this balance within ten ll"l days there-
ait r at the odico of the auctioneer.
CHARLES BRUCE, assignee and present

holder of said mortgage.
Kurther information may U* obtained of W.

Allan Wilde, auctioneer, One Mate Street,
Boston, Massachusetts. d23-8t

MEDFORD THEATRE
( Al l. MYSTIC IK00 FOR RESERVED SKATS

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. Jtl, 27

HI ST K 14 KEATON in "COLLEGE"
Come and take a laughing course for a happy education

CHARLES RAY ami MAE MacAVOY in

"THE FIRE BRIGADE"

WEEKLY
A roman set in a background of (lame

COMEDY

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 28, J:»

THOMAS MI K.II \ N in "THE CITY'S GONE W il l)"

We numbered •'Manslaughter" here is one that is even better
The Comedy Team of •'What Trice Glory"

HI) Me\ \M \l{ \ ami S \ COHEN in

"THE <, \V RETREAT"
An enjoyable story with great fun

SCREEN SNAP OUR GANG in "THE OLD WALLOP"

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 30, "1

ROD LAROCQl E with PHYLLIS HAZER in

"FIGHTING EAGLE"
A screen version of the ventures of Gerald by ('..nan Doyle—-\

story of love, daring and ambition

•Kill RN OF BOSTON BLACK IE"
xMih .m M l. STAR CAST ami STRONG HEART the Dog

A combination of mystery, thrill and ri in.nice

WEEKLY FABLES COMEDY

Secure your seats now far "Ben Hur"

Today and Saturday, Dec. 2:;, 24

BUCK JONES in "BLACK JACK"

"FIGURES DON'T LIE" with ESTHER RALSTON

A Santa ClaUB Balloon to each child attending the Strand Saturday

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO Al l. OUR PATRONS

Sunday, Dec. 'J.">

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in -Tin; DROP KICK"

Pat he N ews Comedy

Matinee at 4 :00—Evening 6:30 and 8:30

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 26, 27

BEBE DANIELS in "SHE'S A SHEIK"

THE COWARD" with WARNER BAXTER

CORIATYS REGENT THEATRE
Mass. Ave. and Medford St.. Arlington Tel. Arlington 1120

Today and Saturday, Dec. 23, 24

FANGS OF JUSTICE

With JOHNNY WALKER

"The Woman Who Did Not

Care" w it li Lilyan Tashman

•The Night Before Christmas"

Mi. inlay, Tuesday, Dec. 2''.. 27

Special Holiday Program

BACK STAGE
With WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr.

"The Country Doctor-

Wed.. Thurs., Dec 28, 29

VERY CONFIDENTIAL

With M VDGE BELLAMY

Duck Jones in ' Black Jack"

Grand Midnight

Frolic, Carnival,

and Cabaret

NEW YEAR S NIGHT
TWO BIG SHOWS IN ONE

CLAIM S TALBOT AND HER
DANCING REVIEW

Si\ Classy Dancing (.iris

TRIX\ PEARL'S MUSICAL
COMEDY REVIEW

Catchy Songs, Clever Dancers
and a Beaut) thorns — also

Vaudeville Acts, Favors, Sou-
venirs, Noise-makers, etc.

AL MORRISON AND HIS
J AZZ ORCHESTRA

Hu\ (Mlire Opens lit 11 I'. M. Sunday
Sho« Starts at 12:05

BUI YOUR TICKETS NOW
All Scati Reserved

Orchestra 7St Balcony 50c
2'^ Hour Slum

University Theatre,
z to iom km. ^Harvard Square '
Mtcne PORter 4S80 fir Reservation*

~*aatX SUNDAY ONLY DEC-2S

u*mkmw m TRIAL

'

W4»MRU* ifmm <mai» ;

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec 2.;. 27, 28

Christmas Day Matinee 3 O'Clock

Ttl. HE V\ I V
W ith I WI T <; n NOR ami CH MILES FARRELL

HAROLD LLOYD in "H\l MI D SPOOKS**— (re-issue )

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, Dec. 29, 30, ".1

i h i i \\ cisii m •• \N\ii; l u mi."

"THE COLLEGE HERO"
with DM LINK GARO.N and BOBBIE AGNEW

OUR GANG COMEDY

Sale of Tickets—Tel. Som. 1108. 1107

Mat. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Saturday at 2U.">; Eve. at 8:1.">.

X.MAS MATINEE MONDAY STARTS AT 3 O'CLOCK
The sweetest, most beautiful musical <<imi<l\ ever written

"WILD FLOWER"
A concoction of tuneful songs refreshing humor and a chorus of

OUR MIDNIGHT FROLIC M W YEAR'S EVE STARTS
12:01 MONDAY \. M.

Come and enjoy i!i< fun

BOH DOIN SQUARE THEATRE
(CrniUniMaa)

"TTH HEAVEN" with Janet Ga?nor hi
t hurl.- Karreli. \Uo a prvsenUition
for th- children on N -School Week, the Boj
Wonder Horseman B! // BARTON in "WIZ
Alii) OF TIIK SADDLE." Path. ;
Vaudeville Arts. Bargain NUht Pridav—Ex-
tra Acta.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
criber Iim been dtiti appointed exveutor uf
th,- will of Florence K Kroat late of Win-
cheater In the Cunty ,.f Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that trust
by Riving bond, a> the lua directs.

All persons having demands upon th,
tin,- ,.f said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit thj tame; and all ihtmhu indebted

n if1 are c*»Hed upon to make pay.

(AddressV
ELL,GTT P FR0ST

'
K««e»tor

i Warren Street, .

Winchester, Mass,
December IT. l!i2". e»-i

—shop is win< iii s; i:k-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHITSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS PROBATE COURT
To ni! persons interested In the estate of

JOHN .\. VININC. formerly . I Woburo. now
of Winch,^ter. in ssi.l County, of Middlesex,
an Insane person.

WHEREAS, JAMES C. MOBBS the iruard-
ian of >ai,l »»nl, has presented tor altowanee,
his sixth account as guardian upon the es-

tate of -.ii.l \,ar'l.

Y...i an- hereby cited t-> appear «t a Pros
hate Court, to be held at < ambridge in sai l

County, on the eleventh das of Januan A.
h l'.c's „t ton o'clock in the forenoon, t>
-Low cause, ii any you have, why the same,
should not In- allowed

And sin, I fruardian Is Ordered to serve tMs
citation t-\ delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested in the fourteen days
at least before snnl Court, 01 1«\ puhlisning
th» sain- once in ea.-h \\ k. f i thr.v suecea-
slve weeks, in The Winch, st, r Star a ne«s-
PHper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one da) at least before said
Court, nn.i by mailing, post-paid, a copy . f

thi- citation to all known i
- isons Interostetl

In the estate seven days at I ant before sai l

Court

Witnesn JOHN C. LEfiGAT, Eanulre, First
Judge of sai.l Court, this seventeenth day of
December in the year of oui I or. I one thou-
sand nine hundred and twenty-seven.

LOR1NG I' RDAN, Register
d2 l-3t

STONE HA IVITHEATRE
Kntire Change of Program Monday. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evening 7 : :i0 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15— (»::tt>—

S

: ;tb

TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0S7;»-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 1'. M.

Tonight, Friday, Dee. 23

Double Feature Hill

VIOLA DANA in "THE LURE OF THE NIGHT CLUB"
R1CARDO CORTEZ and EUGENE GILBERT in

*

"BY WHOSE HANDS"
Fables Review

Sat unlay. I lec. l' 1

MONTE BLUE and JAMES .1. JEFFRIES in

"ONE KOI ND Hot. AN"
Al Kent and Kid Gard in "Totipaj of Not Toupay"

Comedy tables Review

Monday ami Tuesday, Dec, 26, _'7

Holiday Prices— Matinee: Adults H-V, Children 15c

Evening: All Seats 30c

Three Shows 2:15, 6:30 and 8:30

MILTON SILLS and MOI.I.IE O'DA^ in

"HARD BOILED HAGGERT^ "

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "SHOI LDER ARMS"

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec, 28, 29

One of the Hiejjjest Pictures of the \ ear

JACQUELINE !.<><; \N and RICH MM) ARLEN in "BLOOD SHIP"
An ALL-STAR ( AST in "TIP TOES"

News

uOCATELLl'S

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Daily 2:15 and 8 P. M. Holidays Continuous Isli to 10:311 I'. M.
Seats Reserved Tor All Itrgulur Evening Performam es

Telephone for ReaeTvatlona lo Arlington , 13 10— 13 1
1

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, December '_'•;, _T. 28

HiL'hcr Education in I nn

HI S I ER KE V ION in

COLLECE
If Buster Kenton made you laugh before, he will rend t you im| i;.

helpless with mirth m his newest picture, "< ollege"

IRENE K1CH, W II I I VM RI SSELL >n i

W il l i \\1 COLLIER, Jr. in

THE DESIRED WOMAN
A story of the sensational havoc worught by a beautiful woman

anion"; tin- soldiers of a desert tnit|nis' in India

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Dee. mi. ::l

RICH UU) Dl\ a. i.l VI \R\ BRI V\ in

SHANCHAI BOUND
The same team who proved so popular in "Knockout Reilly"

"Rl\- 1 IN-TIN" with J\S(»N ROBARDS ami

HELEN FERCI S( »N in

JAWS OF STEEL
Hem ,,f the big show, "The Night Cry, ["he Clash of the Wolves"

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE SATURDAY, DEC. 31

Matronized by Soraerville Council Girl Scouts, Mrs. Edwin I.. Pridi .

Commissioner.

Big Midnight Show- New Year's Night
MM VCTS \ \l DEV II I I NINE

\n<! ( Mil r Featliren

Show starts at midnight of Sunday, .Ian. I. Doori

All seats reserved. Now on pale at box office. 75

n at 1 1
:•:<».

.Now Playing

ESTHER RALSTON in "FIGURES DON'T LIE"

HIGH < l vss5-VAUDEVILLE-S
ACTS ('handed Monday and Thursday ACTS

Shown Daily at 3:00 and 8: 15 1' M

2.-.00

Plush Air
Cushion Seats

ORGAN
SPECIALTIES

BY
ROY FRAZEE

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Chester Ma-on

Conductor

Coming Monday, Dec. 2fith

Holiday Miow Continuous
W VLLACE BEER^ and
R \YV14>\!> H VTTON in

"NOW WE'RE IN TME

Coming Thur- lay, Dec. 20th

BEBE DANIELS in

• SHE'S A SHEIK"

MATINEE— 1 :4fi to •
i

- EV* NINfJ—7 to 11

FREE PARKING S' Or No
Enttr Dartmouth

-i St'ent at Bzrrttt
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Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS

LORING P. GLEASON. Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER U00

Insurance

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 13 CHURCH STREET

This beautiful Dutch Colonial home of eiuh; moms, tiled hath
and lavatory, modern in ever) detail, is a verj unusual offering at
thi> tinu- of year. Three minutes to train-, schools and trolleys.
Only s= 1 0.000 for quick sale.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862
i9-tf

—SHOP IN WINCHESTER-
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

CHASING THE RAINBOW
w mi 01 r m epots

Duplicating it- wonderful colorings in care-

lull) matched sample dyeing i- an art in

which we excel. It reveals tu thousands
the long-sought pol of e.,>|i| al the rainbow's
end.

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
OHicc and I'Unt— 311 W anhburn Street, Watertown, Man.

I.I. Newton North 1561, Jjii:', 4563

Winrheiter Store— 17 (hurrh Street, WinrheMer; Tel. Win. 0.12K
IWOPKII rOKS OK II U I \M1VVS \\ I . IALL KOK and DELIVER

I«mip shades made, very reason-
able. IVrry. Tel. Mystic 0371-J.

r, dl6-2t

r
Former Representative William H.

Kneeland, a member of the Special
Commission on the Necessaries of
Life, has prepared a pamphlet en-
titled "The Relations of Landlord and
Jenant," which is now ready for dis-
tribution. The publication contains a
brief summary of the Raw of Land-
lord and Tenant, and also offers sug-
gestions to tenants hirine; property.
Copies of the pamphlet may be ob-
tained by addressing Mr. Kneeland.

Harper Method—shampoo, facial,
treatment manicure, marcel Telw
f-„. ,

mhl-tf
Sullivan s Barber Shop. Robert IL

Sullivan, Prop. First class hair cutting.
Plain and shingle bobbing. Chldren's
work a specalty. W lvet shave. ap8-tf

Mr. Gleason Buckley is expected in
town this week from Bayonne, \ J
to spend the Christmas holidays

Painting of all kind- at reasonable
prices. Foreign and domestic papers
•rank L. Mara. Winchester, tel.
0602-M i r 0678-M. d23-4t*
The Eire Department was call

ii:5J5 Tuesday afternoon to put
grass lire on .Middlesex street,
was no damage.

.loan J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk
All Kinds. Highest prices paid,
you have anything in this line, tele-
pi.one either Winchester 0924, TITS
or drop a postal to 8 Winchester

at
out a
There

of
If

place.

The Winchester
day for the annual

Night calls for
Funeral Directors,

NEWS^ PARAGR VPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I nuts, done
i hermostat
IS ensures

Peanuts,
almonds,
33 Main

Try our delicious roastt
i: pure olive oil. A new,
ically controlled process
uniformity. Fresh daily,
lb,, 60c; pecans, lb , $1,50
lb., $1.7"'. Piccolo Bros.,
street, tel. Win. 1070.

Salvatorc Di ttio of 83 Swanton
street notified the police that while he
was shipping in a local store on
Main street his bicycle which he had
lefl out siil,. was damaged as the re

suit of being run over by an automo-
bile, found to be registered to Bertha
R. Ryerson of 614 Mam street.

We ha\e just received a handsome
now line of fountain pen desk sets.

Wilson t he Stationt r.

To Walla, e E. Flanders ,,f the well
known insurance firm of Dewiek &
Plunders, I" Rroad street, Boston, the
Star extends thanks for an attractive
desk calendar for the coming >ear.

For those wno appreciate some-
thing different and better. Kelley and
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
003o or OEi 1.

Tin Star extends thanks to A.
Miles Holhrook, real estate and in-

surance, for his usual attractive gifts.

Hi- calendars for 1928 portray the
famous Lindberg in beautifully blend-
ed colors and cannot but fly high in

the estimation of those receiving
t In m.
Emma •). Prince, graduate P idiatrist

(Chiropodist ). Tel. Win. 0155. o7-tf
Mrs. I-:. U. Harrington and M:s S

Hester Harrington of Warren street

are spending the holidays at the
Crossways, Clinton, C< nn.

Kelley & Hawes Company an

Those Dixon's crayon pencils the
children have been asking for are at
the Star office, Toe and $1.00.

Marshall Fay of this town, Tech's
i rack middle distance runner, won the
handicap 500-yard race at the Insti-
tute's inter-class track games last Sat-
urday, nosing out among others his
varsity captain, "Cy" Meagher. Mar-
shall was one of the most consistent
pomt winners on the track fnr the
Engineers a year ago, and seems des-
tined to le bitter than ever this
winter.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
"f junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
1880-W. ,,11-tf

Officer Henry Dempscy in patrol
ling his beat at the Highlands last

Sunday night discovered a leak in a
big water main on Forest street. He

, ,

iyl(5 " tf
i

schools (dosed to-
]

Christmas recess.
|

Kelley & Hawes, I

phone Win. 0106. 1

at , d2-tf
Mrs. Gorge L. Snelling left this

week for Orlando, Fla., where .-he will i

remain for the winter.
Auction of store fixtures ami tea

room equipment on Saturday, Dec ::i
it 10 a. m. U inchester Exchange, I!»
•Mi

.
\ ernon sti eel

.

A practical gift suggestion. New
n Coiffure Caps attractively
I for Xmas. The I. Ionian Beauty

il BanK Building. dl(i-2t
Hodman of Winchester

nt present in Washington and
ng prominent arrivals at

—SHop l\ WINCHESTER

—

We are agents for the new Royal
portable typewriter. Come in and
look at it. Try it. You will be de-
lighted. Standard keyboard. Hand-
some and durable. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Mr. and Mrs. .Tames E. Henry have
joined the winter vacationists at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

No extra charge for special Christ-
mas boxes, one-pound size. Every-
body likes tine candies, the perfect

Christmas gift. Why -hop in Boston's
dense crowds? Tel. 0966. A. A. Mor-
rison, 557 Main street.

One of the finest assortments of
diaries and line-a-day books we have
ever carried. Now ready for your se-

lection at the Star Office.

Auction of store fixtures and tea

room equipment on Saturday. Dec. 31,

at 10 a. m. Winchi
Mt. Vernon street.

Entertainment and dance by (low
Dramatic Players of Medford, Thurs-
day .Ian. 19, Lyceum Hall. d23-3t

*

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cnmbridee street, tel. 1701.
Thomas Dooley of Elmwood avenue

while in the center Thursday fore-

noon was taken suddenly
ing in front of Hevey's
Ho was taken to police he

by patrolman Henry Dem
tended by Dr. Richan
ordered him removed

Saturday. De
•ster Fxchatu

-I ill!

conaps-
tarmacy.
quarters
and at -

1 W. Shet hy who
to the Winches-

>sev

tcr Hospital.
before he cat!

Spenci r * N

merit. Phone

It will be several

be discharged,
rsets — Hom<
Win. 0406-R.

days

ippoint -

n 1
1 -St

confinelDr. .1. Harper Blaisdell is

to his home with illness.

Expert care of the hair, scalp and
skin. The Idonian Beauty Shop, Na-
tional Hang Building; tel. Win 1408.

o28-t f

Christmas tags, twine and wrap-

pingS at the Star office.

—SHOP IN WIN! HESTER—
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boxei
Shop

.Mi
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Nati

VM'MNI
WIN

FINALLY
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I

ami
Mayflower.
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In

took a tl

to decide

both

Wineheste
street.

Sit* er Kettli

Marie and
sale at tin

fixture.- am
irday, I >.-.

Exchang

tea

31,
r:»

ally

19

left

pee
the

ated

i th

W

rin-

where Lieuten-
in touch with
lot ten of the
le break was
•n an aecumu-

nounces the receipt of a

the wanted cedar chests.
tor Christmas gift could
Tel. Win. no:!."..
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sustained a thigh fracture as
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carload of
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resident in

I', ople,

the re-

a fall m her room early last

Friday morning. She was removed to

the Winchester Hospital where her
condition is repotted as satisfactory,

Miss Mary Louise French of 17

Crescent road will exhibit a string of

cavies at the Boston Poultry Show
to be held in Mechanics Building,

SUlt

Pot llied headquarter.'
ant Harold quickly gol
Superintendent Harry
Water Department. T
taken care of without ev
lat ion of surface water. .

The new t'ompo-Art teaches the
child the fundamental- of art com-
position. ||e actually builds the pic-
ture. A really fine gift. Wilson the
Stat ioner.

Auction of store fixtures and tea
room equipment op Saturday, Dec. 31,
at in a. in. Winchester Exchange, 1:'

M i
. Vernon - 1 1 eet

.

.lames ,1. Fitzgerald, Jr. anil Fran-
cis ,|. Melle.V, both of Winchester, Were
among th" members of the Tufts' var-
sity eleven to receive from President
.John A. «' lusins of the college hand-
some gold footballs emblematic of
their undefeated, untied football sea-
son.

Dixon's crayon pencils, 75c and
SI. O'l. The kiddles will welcome them
as "ifts at Christmas.

Charles v. [,, Smith of Winchester
is one of tile members of the fresh-
man class at Harvard to receive a

scholarship from the Price Greenleaf
and Samuel C. Cobb, tuition fund The
assignment of these scholarships have
been made i", all cases upon the basis
of the student's work while in prepa-
ratory school, and in all cases the
continued holding of the aid or schol-

arship is dependent upon the student
holding his scholastic position.

Sea!-, tags. Christmas cards, new
Grift boxes, tis>ii"s an i wrappings at

Wilson the Stationer's.
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Skating Gloves
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Skull Caps and Scarfs
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I
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News < 'ompany.
Mrs. Henry Fee Higg

Bird) is tin- mother of
i born Monday morning at

I

House. Boston. This is

|

son's first child. Mrs
.

t'i rmerly made her home
' tor. living with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lindsey E. Bird, on Highland
avenue.

All branches of beauty culture. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, National Bank
Building; tel. Win. 1408. o28-tf

-SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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Former School Committeeman Rob-
ert F. Guild of this town, ex-Harvard
football star who has been officiating
upon the college gridiron for the past
several seasons was one of the speak-
ers at the recent sports' banquet in

Watertown. "Hob" was also instru-
mental in having slow motion pictures
' f the last two Harvard-Yale games
shown the gathering. Needless to
state the films were much enjoyed
and mighty instructive.

Dexter P. Blaikie, Contractor and
I Builder. Repairing done and estimates

I
given. 45 Everett avenue, tel. 0027-R.

s'J-tf

The Winchester Trust Company is

I paying this week its regular semi-
I
annual dividend of !?•! per share, to-
gether with an extra dividend of $4
per <hare on the capital stoek.
Christmas cake-, loaded with nuts

tin 1 fruit — date-, currants, citron,

I
orange peel, raisins, and Maras hino

r n >w. Tel. 0006. A.
i7 Main street.
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Shriek of the Dessert
Staffordshire Woman of Her litis-

Simple?
Making people happy Is a simple
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"
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IN W INCH ESTER-

. BUILD \AHOME\
FIRST

UtE VOI SPENDIXG CHRISTM \S

IN VOl H <>U \ HOME?

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
695 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. WINCHESTER 1300

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGIIMS W INCH ESTER 0606

I I Kl N\\ IN ROM)

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Park Battery Station
600 MAIN STREET

Ex toe
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL WIN. 1303

Stewart- Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
R IDIO SERVICE ON U.L MAKES

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING J

l
25

FOR SALE
NEW, FIYE.ROOM CO/1 BUNGALOW in desirable neigh-

borhood, m ar electrics, trains, church, ami school. Very

reasonable. Onlj -mall down payment necessary.

A. Miles Holbrook
TEL. \\ INCHESTER 1230
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home and join in the
h is to be had.
supper will be served

which will be followed by the

meeting of Waterfield Lodge
at 7:30 in the new Lodge rooms.

Thcr- will be entertainment and
room for everyone and a good start

of the New Year is anticipated.
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of local lodges
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good time whli

A tine home
at 6:30
regular

-Silo," IN W IN( HESTER-

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Aulo Insuriacc
Winchester National Bank Duildinsr

13 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDFRS CO.
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G. Raymond Bancroft
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CALUMET VOTES

Tomorrow evening, we .shall bold
our \iw Vear's party. Members will
have an opportunity to enjoy them-
selves at a very reasonable price. The
movies start at 8:;;<i ami continue un-
til about 9:15, then will follow danc-
ing until nearly midnight. Special
features and price events will be in-
troduced during the dancing. At 12
sharp a surprise will await members
and there will he plenty of noise and
fun. Shortly after 12, everyone pres-
ent will he presented with a unique
souvenir and immediately thereafter
will be served a New Year's "break-
fast," which will he your first meal
of 1928. The program is chock full of
action and the committee feels there
will be a large crowd present. We
may be able to handle a few more at

the last minute. There are always
some changes and disappointments in

New Year's engagements and mem-
bers who may be so situated and de-
siring to join in our fun and festivi-

ties should call Fred Scholl at the
club (Win. ll*:i) as early as possible
Sat urday,
The calendar for January will soon

be issued. It is brim full of events
[

and members will !» well entertained. I

on t he calendar
|

Friday, Jan. ii,
|

furnish a supper
. and their adult i

wed by bridge. I

only on cent s, I

ir for both 1

bad one of

MARGARET FOLEY DINEEN

After ten year; of failing health
Margaret Foley Dineen, widow of
Daniel Dineen, passed away Friday
morning, Dec. 23, at the home on
Sheridan circle of her son, Edward
Dineen. She was 02 years of aire.

Mrs. Dineen was born in Ireland,
the daughter of Patrick and Mar-
garet holey. She came to this coun-
try as a child and following her mar-
riage to Mr, Dineen at Maiden in
1MHK, came to make her home in Win-
chester where she had since remained.
Surviving are her two daughters,
Mrs. I). J. McOonigle of Woburn and
Mrs Mary Fallon of West Medford,
and three sons. Daniel F., Edward
and John Dineen, all of Winchester. I

Ten grandchildren and two sisters. 1

Mrs. Nora Foley of Winchester and
Mrs. Bridget O'Brien, living in Ire-

,

land, also survive her.

Funeral services were held on
Monday morning from the late resi-
dence with a solemn requiem high

|

ma s celebrated in St. Mary's Church ,

at. !) o'clock, Rev. Fr. John P. Sulli- i

celebrant, Rev. Fr. George
deacon; and Rev. Fr Hugh I

chaplain at the House of
,

1 Guardian, Jamaica Plain,
|

n. There were many beau- I

POLICE SAVE TWO FROM
DROWNING IN MYSTIC

Young ( ouple Skated Into Open Wa-
ter Earlj Wednesday Morning

Th< fir

will takt

when the
at (5:30 f

families

The charge
whether for the supper
bridge and supper. Wi

t big event
place on

ladies will

»r members
only, folio

will be

van wai
Quigley,
Maguirc
the An*
sub-deai
tiful floral tributes. James Quigley,
John McCarron and Timothy Calla-
han of Winchester. Jeremiah Calla-
han of Arlington, ilichael Bain of
Woburn and William Gibbons of Mont-
vale, were bearers. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery.

mrs. Mcdonald entertains

these on \ov, II and those who were
there will remember what a fine sup.
per was served by some of the Calu-
met ladies and this was followed by
bridge, so that a very pleasant even-
ing was spent. The price of 50 cents
a couple is so small compared with
what you will receive is sufficient rea-
son why you should till out your card
early and mail it. There will surely
he a large crowd and we would like lo

accommodate all those who apply. We
are pleased to announce thai the club
will supply knives, forks, spoons, etc.

this time.

I.a t evening Mis. Elizabeth C.
McDonald entertained at a Christ-
mas party at her home on Hill street
the members of her Americanization
classes in the Stoneham Evening
Schools.

A general good time was bad by
all. Refreshments were served anil

a very pleasant evening came to a
<dose all too quickly.

Those who contributed to the en-
tertainment included, Mis. Frances

C'onlon, readings; Mis

Much Interest in

on I,re

Cot v.

Miss
tions;

piano

vocal am
Bernice Ci

Mr. W.
select ions

:

vocal

and
W inter Tournament
nl Mlcvs

On Tuesday evening three matches!
were run off in the Winter bowling I

tournament on the Calumet alleys,
j

Team 6 took all four points from
team ,'!. 16 took three from 30 and L'

I

all four from 23. Cox was high man
with a total of 333, his best single be- I

ing II!'. Kenneth Caldwell rolled a
nice game with :ti<i on 184. W. Clark-1

got 302 with I IT. Phippen 1 15, Hoi- I

brook III. Lanois in?. Nicholas 107,1
Sweet 101. I

The scores:
Tram 1 m 8

Mabel M.
piano selections;
lell, piano selec-

E. McDonald, Jr.,

Miss Ruth E. Pol-

; Mr. Harry Kasar-
Mr. Serop Enfujian,

The second near drowning of the
holiday season in Winchester took
place about 7 o'clock Wednesday
morning when human chain, formed
by Patrolmen Robert White. Charles
Harn Id and John Noonan of the Po-
lice Departmei t. succeded in nulling

a young man and woman from tie
waters of Mystic I^ake just as both
were becoming exhausted from their

efforts to keep atloat.

Rae Lysinger of Lamoyne, Iowa, a
student at the Boston Conservatory
of Music, and Bertram Lewis of Nor-
VOO, Illinois, a student at Bost< n Uni-
versity, both house guests during the

Christmas holidays at the home of E.

T. Travers, 20 Winchester road, Ar-
lington, while enjoying an early morn-
ing bit of skating on Mystic Lake
broke thiough the thin ice of the

channel at a poin about too yards out

from the Winchester Boat Club.

Their -l ies for help were 1 card by
occupants of houses near the lake and
quite a crowd of partially dressed men
and won en assembled on the shore
near the clubhouse- Leonard Snyder
of McCall roan, one of he first at the

pond, brought with hiin a small ten

r.»ot ladder. He had started out over

the ice toward the struggling skaters

when the police, summoned by Hugh
J. Doherty, care taker at the Robin-

son Estate nearby, arrived upon the

scene. Several officers were at Head-
quarters when the telephone message
was received and Officers Robert
White, John Noonan and Charles Bar-
rold hastened to the lake in the Po-

lice Buick.
Sheddii g their heavy outer gar-

ments the polieeman started out

across the ice with White in the lead.

The latter had taken Snyder's ladder
and pushing it before

out and out across

groaning ice until he
could grasp Miss Lyi

bi ing supported in t In

is. At a point about
White wa
the polio

JUNIOR-SENIOR CLASS I'UO

The Goose Hangs High" Saturdaj
Evening, Jan. It. in Town Hall

Everyone who knows about the
merits of the three-act play. -The
Goose Hangs High," is looking for-
ward to an unusually delightful even-
ings entertainment when the mem-
bers of the Junior-Senior classes, un-
der Miss Chapman's skillful and
painstaking direction, assume the vari-
ous roles of this popular play, which
is one of the most successful of re-
cent times. It is portrayed with much
K I humor and truth—the effort of
a modern family to adjust themselves
to difficult circumstances

Critics have pronounced Miss Chap
man's production of this play tremen-
dously impressive as well as extreme-
ly funny. The cast of characters has
been most carefully selected and there
is no doubt but that the public will

appreciate this expensive dra-
treat. There hps been no let-up
intensive work of preparation
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him he crawled
the creaking,
Was where lie

ingel' who was
water by Lew-
10 feet behind

Officer Noonan armed with
life belt. Officer Harrold

was bracing the ladder and ready to

receive tho skater- when they should
be dragged from the lake.

To those watching on the shore it

seemed that Officer White must sure-

ly break through the ice in his ef-

forts to extricate the rapidly tiring

young people, and his utter disregard
of the dangerous position in which he

undoubtedly vvas placed is something
not to be passed over lightly.

The thin ice would not permit of

the three officers working together
and White was obliged to get both
Miss; Lysinger and Lewis from C><'

water unaided. The young lady was
j

pulled nut first and passed hack along i

the ladder to Noonan who in turn !

passed her back to Harrold. Getting i

Lewis from the lake was a harder I

task since the young man had become
nearly exhausted in his efforts to keep

\

Miss Lysinger afloat and was a dead,
weight. How tin' feat was accom-
plished without breaking the ice and !

precipitating all into the pond will al- '

wavs remain a mystery to those who
j

Lowering sky and smart
failed to dampen the ardor
Chester Rotarians as they
for the weekly session on Thursday.
Our meetings continue to be well at-
tended even when it means consider-
able sacrifice on th part of individu-
al lie rubers.

This Wei k we had the pleasure of
welcoming another new member in

the person of .Ned Nelson, cashier of
National Rank. Ned
membership at the

>m Quigley, but busi-
him from being pro-
week when Tom was
I, however, is none
and we are satisfied

Rotary has gained
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the Christmas
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meeting. I 'an

Wednesday afterm on. Jan. I the
regular monthly meeting will be held
in Fortnightly Hall, at 2:30 p. m.
The character of this meeting will

be in keeping with the holiday season,
an entertainer of note. Miss Helen
Howe of New York, having been en-
gaged to give her program of original
monologues.

Miss Howe is a native Bostonian,
being the daughter of Mr. M. A. He
Wohle Howe the biographer and edi-
tor, and a Junior League girl. She
has had exceptional training for her
art both at home and abroad, and is

rarely gifted by nature. She leaves
enthusiastic audiences wherever she
appears and at both the Women's
City anil Women's Republican Clubs
of Boston, where she has been this

winter, the attendance to hear her
has taxed the capacity, Her imper-
sonations reveal a wide range of tal-

ent; gay, livelj humor, witty satire,

and restrained pathos. Her person-
ality is unusually fresh and charm-
ing. Among her admiring reviewers,
which include Henry James. Mr. Mc-
Gregor Jenkins, Publisher of Atlan-
tic Monthly; Professor Charles Town-
send Copeland of Harvard Univer-
sity has said "her sense of drama, of
comedy, of pathos, is a happy gift of

nature. And as her .art develops, she
needs fear no rival." She has re-

cently been compared favorably with
Miss Ruth Draper. There will be a
small limited number of seats for this

meeting for sale at the Star Office.

(See notice elsewhere).
The program will he preceeded by

ii short busness meeting when the

political situation of the moment I

will be reviewed. Tea will be served
following the meeting by the social

committee, Mrs. Chauncey Mitchell,
( 'ban man.
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FORTNIGHTLY MASS

The Dramatic Committee announces
two one-act plays to be presented on
'I ties, lay. Jan. 3, in the Town Hall.
The first is entitled "A Modern

Symposium." Fleurett and Co., with
E. Pauline Buckley and Claire Woods
in the cast, and the second. "Unto
the Third Generation," with Blanche
Reynolds, Christine K. Hayden, Mar-
guerite Loftus and Bessie Likins. All
are invited to remain and have a cup
of tea.
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Our etitertainn, ent this week ap-

peared to be in furtherance of the
"get-acquainted" slogan which is one
of the foundation pillars of Rotarv.
Each member brought some article

whic'i was symbolic of his business or
profession. These were gathered and
distributed at each plate, care being
taken that no Rotarlan received the
article which he contributed. Then
President. Gitorsc_wcnt the

;

raw
calling on each man to identify I no
item allotted to him and to make a

'

brief description of the same, and the
j

business or profession which it rep-
j

resented. As a result of all this we
are more than ever confirmed in our

1 this
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s in

unit y
Winchester,

ami Somerville,
Army Hall. Ar
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A marriage having widespread in- .

t crest in Boston and New York, as

well as in Winchester is that of Miss i

Eleanor Dore Greco and John Car-
rere, which took place Tuesday even-
ing at the home of the bride's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Greco
on Everett avenue with the Kev, Fr.

George Quigley officiating. The
bride, a Smith College graduate of
the class of I92fl, was attended by
her sister Miss Constance Grecco, as
maid of honor. The wedding gown
was of white satin and princess lace,

with veil of the lace, caucht to the

coiffure with clusters of ornnge blos-

soms. Her flowers were orchids and
valley lilies. The maid of honor wore
green taffeta with which she carried

as. T

with bated
from the sh

Displaying

ficer White
vi ry i dge of

human effort

half frozen
from where

' ashore
!

f Incc at the boat

ith were vvatchint

oninion that the Winchester Rotary
Club lacks neither wit nor eloquence.

At the threshold of 1!»28 Winches-
ter Rotary extends to all sincerest
wishes for a genuinely happy New-
Year.
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machine, ac-
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roses and sweet peas. The best man
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ial activity this Saturday
. 31, The social event
in the First Congress

tional Church at 8:15 p. m.
The first number en the program

will be an entertainment furnished
by Mr. Charles Donellan. a prominent
cartoonist on the staff of tin
Herald. Mr. Donnellan is

known because of his work,
a born humorist and prom is

rare entertainment for an ho

Post,

wide

next number
dancing .and

dance the!
Then will

o'clock we
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1 w i
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was Robert Kidd of Rochester,
and the ushers were Parker
and Frederick Barbour of New
and I abut Jackson Morse and

both of Boston,
is the sou of

Carrere of :'.mi

v. is taking his

Y., to establis
will receive

•11

Cnbot Jai

Weston,
Carrere, who
Louise Sidney
av enue, New Yor
to Rochester, \.
new home They
friends upon their return from Ha
vnna, Cuba, where the h.neymoon
will be spent. Mr. Carrere prepared
for Princeton at Dcerfield Academy
and St. Paul's School |n Concord.
N. 11
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I companied by Officer N
Winchester Hospital win

; t reated by Dr. Milton J

1 tor recovering somewhat
' foots of their icy bath both were ;

to go to their home.

The daring rescue was witness

a large croud, all of whom wen
in their praise of the policemen t

injr. Especially was Officer White

]
commendi I for his heroism and none

j
who witnessed the rescue wi'l doubt

j
that he in the truest setiso risked bis

Miss Lysinger and Lewis,

the rescue was in progress

ral Fire Station was notified
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Frances A. Bartlett, widow of The-
odore 11. Bartlett, passed away early
Thursday morning at her home on
Everell road, following a three
months' illness.

Horn lit years ago at Beverly Mrs.
Bartlett was the daughter of Thomas
and Augusta (Woodbury) Glidden.
Her early life was spent at Beverly
and she was educated in the public

! schools there. She came to Winches-
ter from Everett two years ago, was
a member of the Boston Woman's
city club and of the Winchester Uni-
tarian Church,

In 1885 she was married to Theo-
dore II. Bartlett who died during
February of this year. Surviving are

daughters, Mrs. II. W. Godfrey
Mrs. C. C. Covert, both of Win
ter.

services are to be held on
lay afternoon at 1 o'clock

residence, "u Everell road.
ted by the Rev.

astor of tlv Uni-
rment will be in

Everett.

The I

evening
joint m
1 listrict

Council consisting

Arlington, Woburn
to be held at Grand
lington this evening,
at 8 o'clock.

State Commander
Middlesex County C
tier, Arthur R. Bag
other officers of our State Depart-
ment will be there, also Al (Special i

Delivery i Marsters anil Harold
Hamoi of Dartmouth's famous foot

ball backfield and of Arlington as

well as many other men of athletic

prominence Somerville Post is to

bring its snappy orchestra, otic of
best Legion orchestras in the

slafe. Every member of Winchester '

Post is urged to be present and sit

in a body. Seats wil be reserved for
I

us.
I

The members of the post who
,

played m the auction bridge tourna-

j

ment Wednesday evening, had a sur-
j

prise Christmas party with all the

"tixins." Harry Bigelow, oui good-
natured Finance Officer, played San-
la < laus and distributed appropriate I

gifts to each of the "I players. Ci.
j

der and doughnuts were served ami
the only regret seemed to be that

Christmas only came once a year.
Members of Winchester Post who

wish to attend the annual get-togeth-
er banquet of the state Department
of the American Legion are requested
to get in touch with the Commander
at once. Reservations will be made
at special tables and must be known
immediately after Jan. 1.

The January meeting of the Post
will be held on Wednesday. Jan. 4,

a' I'o-t Headquarters, S p. m. Jim
mie Knox, head football scout at

Harvard is to tell us some of the

amusing incidents occuring behind
the scenes in collegiate football and
of the importance of this branch of

Weal hi r ai

to make the CI

Wednesday night
memorable affai

tree and stilge

tin- proper atnu

everyt h ing combined
iristmas social, held
t in Lyceum Hall, a
ir. The Christmas
decorations supplied
phere for the oc-

casion and "the glad hand" was out
for everybody. The Entertainment
( lommittee, beaded by Vice Pn ddent
At. ne M. Hanlon, did excellent serv-
ice in getting talent together for the
program. The Hood Company fur-
nished moving pictures illustrating
the process of making ice cream.
They also suppln-,1 enough of this
most delicious confection to satisfy
ail. The entertainment program in-

cluded the following:
Hesitation "Santa t'lttUK an. I the Mouse"
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IMPORT VXT NOTICE

at

Miss Eunice Avery's cum
lecture for Tuesday, Jan

p. m. is to le held m the high school
assembly hall instead of at the Wy-
man School as previously announced
The lectures will continue tit the high
school until further notice.

The
the g

acknowlt
a handsi

endar from Mr. George
D.O.S.. of this town.

s with thanks
Colonial cal-

A Barron.
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Mr. Geor
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!:'. Oneida
lish type h
6486 sq. ft.

acted as br

e A. Yen of Winchestei
d the property at lot No
•ircle. consisting of Eng
use. garage and about
-if land. Vernon W. Jones
ker on the transaction.

The annual installation of oltio rs

will take place next Thursday even
ing in Lyceum Hall. The c

in charge is headed by P C,

es T. ( onion who has pn
most interesting program.

Sister Mollie I. Maguirc is confined
• her home with a severe attack ol

bronchitis.

At the installation the various

ports 'f the standing committees
.

•_*: will he read. Next Wodnes
ivming there will be a Bridge in ah
f the charity work of the Court. Th

i

will be in charge of Mrs. Prances T
Cnlon. Mrs. Edward P. McKenzii
Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald am! <

':. Minnie A. O'Connor. Besides th
i ridge, whist will be enjoyed, alsi

•'rs. McDonald will be he hostess i.

.or home on Hill street ami the af
ii- wi'l be public.
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and
dies

Punerai
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at the late

and will 1
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( leorge Halo Reed.
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tarian Church. Inti
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TOZIEH PARTY LEFT FOR
BEC YESTERDAY

Ql E-

am
ma
Sh,

Tol

rc

fo
tin'

The loth annual party sponsored by
Dr. Charles II. Tozier of Winchester
started for Quebec by special train at

"::;n p. m. Thursday. About 200 per-

sons, including several from Winches
ter are in the party this year. Ar-
riving in Quebec early tin- morning
the trip to the Chauteau Frontenac
will he made in angular sleighs and
as ,-oon as the truest? have had break
fast, the wmt.r sports program wil]

-tart.

grati ng, skiing, snowshoeing
dghing will be enjoyed infor-

in 1 in thi afternoon the Quebec
lub will play host to the visi-

their hut on the St. Lawrence
evening the 15th annual ban-

lUet will be held in the Chauteau. On
Saturday the -ports will be more or-

ganized, with toboggan races, skiing,

urling and a gymkhana, and in the

evening the annual ball and enter-

ainmcnt will be held.

Sunday will be li

iceing for the most
vill visit the Shrine
Icaunre and Mont nv

football coaching
played games.
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The children, Kv,
thy and Myrtle (

Mary Jack King wero especially well
received m their several numbers.
Mr. "Pete" Holland won his way to
popularity in the minstrel show, as
did also tlie club's favorites, Eva
Johnson, Mae Trainor, Elizabeth
Fitzgerald and Margaret Sullivan.
Mr .lame; Horn aCo proved his pop-
ularity and "Joe" Romano made quite
a hit* with his act.

Of course Santa Clans (T.
"did his stutH' and everyboi
gift of some kind. General
to the strains of "Sonny" (

orchestra finished up a
evening.
The next regulu

held Wednesday e\
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The New Year'

will be open to the
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NOTIFY THE POLICE

The recent accident on Mystic Lake
hos opened the question of who to call

in case of assistance. As is customary
ill every other place the Police should
be called. At the police station some-
i ne is on duty continuously and the

department has equipment for res

•ie. Therefore in case of someone
g. ing through tile ice telephone Win
Chester 1220.

ty,

e C
l at

t he

dt to

m. Monday, with the

part,
of St

i n y Fal
tart at

party du

rhf

\ party

Miss Hilda Parshley of thi

a senior at Boston University, Co
lege of Practical Ait- and Letters,
one of the leading members of ;|

all-girls' fencing team at B. 1'.

vvn

1-

is

obtained from the foilwing menders
Mrs. Anne Hanlon, Chairman; Me
damt - p, !•'

( lormn n, I . B. Green. K
E, Fallon, E. M. Gilchrist D. C Os-
borne M. E Sharon. A. G. Fitzger-
ald, M E. O'Neil, E. M. Cullen, E. A.
Horn. M. E. Goodhue, C. I.. Coa'Hev.
•t. Power, M. B, Fitzgerald and W. .1.

Horn

CHIEF McINTOSH COMMENDED
OFFICERS

Order

The following officers are hereby
commended for the coolness and
bravery shown in the rescue of Rae
Lysinger, and Bertram Lewi- from
the water- of Mystic Lake on the
mi rning of Dec. 28, F.ili7.

Robert .1. White
John II. Noonan
Charles .1. Harrold

Ordered, that the above le> read at
two Roll Calls.

W. R. Mcintosh,
chief of Police

D. c. 29, 1927.

Ann

back

Bosom at * a. m, next Tuesday.

Mrs. Harold C. Buckminster .-if

Boston, formerly of Winchester, gave
luncheon at 'hi P Triton, New

Y irk Wednesday. n iunce the

ngagement of her sister, Miss Eniilii

Wright, daughter of Ar-hjr Wright
•' N • v i. V v

.0 Graham J. ! nson of Pittsburgh, Pa.

FIRST
BAPTFST
CHI RCH

New Year's Sunday
JANUARY 1, 1928

REV. HERBERT S. JOHNSON, D. D.
will pre. n il at Imth -ers ice- sermons appropriate to

New ^ t'.ir s

Morning at 10:30 'THE CHANGING WORLD"
Evening at 7—"ONE 1(1 N'DRED DOLLARS WI) \

DREAM"
START THE \EW YEAR IT CHURCH
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,440,000

Thiri I^ink in a Mutual Savings Hank Incorporated under the laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts and in operated M<l«*ly fur the benefit of its dnxwitors

WHY NOT?

Join Our Christmas Club for 1928

Classes

An Easy Way to Provide for Next Christmas

:.")( to $.">.<M) Interest allowed on all classes

The first payment is due week of December 19th

Busmen Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 ML, 7 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

\\ AIM Kit; H SCHOOL ANNOUNCES
HONORS

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-
ANCE I NTo N NOTES

EVELYN NESBIT IN VAUDE-
VILLE AT LOCATELLI'S

General Manager A.

announces a most extra

trical enfraKement i>i thi

lively ti Nesbit, widely

nif?ht club and cabaret

for exclu
ville at

.1. I.

rd

atelli

nary thea-
booking of

celebrat * < t

enterl ainer,

iive appearances in vaude-
il! three Loeatelli's Theatres,
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special \<w
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Year's Midnight shows
tart just alter midnight
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! he police at 1 1 o'clock

irning when he noticed the
..ii the second floor

LI i n vr en Mt . Vernon
p is janitor resulted

,f Alfred E. ('otter.

ter program of in acts

and will offer songs
bits as made famous
"Che/ Evelyn Club."

York and Atlantic City. Miss

retains the striking beauty oi

bead the mons
(if vaudeville

and humorous
by her at 1 h<

New
Nesl
face and form thai had the world at

her feet when she was appearing on

Broadway m "Wild Rose." She will

vaudeville in New England

i semi-conscious c

y dead of gas poi

Pickering was
luildint; when he

unlit mil

ioning.
busy ;

not iced

a n.

of the
street

in the
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\\ INCHEST ER FIREMEN
OVER WEEK- END

HI SY

bout the
the smell

>f at nee notified Sertrt.

issidy and Officer .lames
of the police. Hasten-
building >he officers

is issuing from apart-
occupied by Cotter. Up-

appear in

'heat res, at

.rformances-

tile.inly at the Located

special midnight pi

Among the other nine acts on the

extra long bill are such classy num-

bers as tile Marion Maivella Kevue

<if eighl performers, singers and

dancers; LeMears' (lashes of song and

dance." six entertainers; the Svay

Family, America's greatest family

of comedians, six people; the Minia-

ture Band of 10 musicians; George

N'Hes, tin. India Rubber Man; La

Wgne and Marie in "Topics of the

Day;" Frank Lane and Frances

Aldrich in "Jusl for Fun;" Adrian in

"You'll lie Surprised;" and "You,

Him and I" down from Maine. All

seats are reserved and now on sale

at box offices.

and
Thomas F. C
F, Donaghey
invr into the

found the g
ment I; that
. n forcing an entrance the latter was
found in a semi-conscious condition

upon the flour. Gas was issuing from

an open jet of a range, one burner

of which was lighted.

The police quickly opened the win-

dows .if the apartment and summoned
Dr. Allen Cunningham who after

partially reviving Cotter ordered him
removed to the Winchester Hospital

where he Was taken in t'ui' ambulance
of Kellev & Hawes, driven by Wil-

liam McMullin. It is thought that he

will recover.

THURSDAY EVENING MUSICAL

The second musical of the Thurs-
day evening series given under the

direction of the activities committee
of the Ladies' Friendly Society will

he held Jan. .". at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving L. Symmes, 10 Madison
avenue. Ruth Posselt of Medford will

bo the violinist.

Start the New Year
"The New England

Way"
CHOOSE ONE OF THESE SERVICES

A SERVICE K)R
EVERY ll(> Mi:

DAMP

THRIFTY

ECONOMY

\ i & 1 I.I F-DRY

FINISHED FAMILY

STARCHED SER\ ICE

CLEANSING & DYEING

,
CI RTAINS, BLANKETS,

Each a helpful service, varying in price to suit even tin- most

economical housewife.

'PHONE \\ inchester 0390

The past week-end proved any-
thing hut a holiday for the local fire-

men who were called upon to put out
seven (ires in various sections of the
town between Friday noon and 1

o'clock Monday morning.
Friday's alarm sounded at 12:29

I'm- burnin.tr grass in the rear of the
residence of Mr. William E. McDonald
Jr., on Hill street. Saturday. Shortly
after 1 o'clock in the afternoon the
men were called to put out a second
grass lire along the B. & M. tracks
near the Bacon Felt Mill.

Sunday proved a busy day, com-
mencing with a chimney tire at the
residence of Mr. Charles K. Brown
on Bacon street at 9:52 in the morn-
ing, At 11:1.". in the forenoon Mr. T.
Grafton Abbott notified the Central
Station of an alarming grass tire in

progress mar his home in Rangeley,
it being necessary to lay a line of
hose to extinguish the blaze.

The week-end'^ worst tire was at

2:53 Sunday afternoon when Thomas
Kane, caretaker at the Town Yard,
notified the Central Station by phone
that a considerable area was burning
in the rear of the Town Stables. Up-
on arrival the men found the urass
ablaze throughout the entire section

stretching from the Eastern Felt Mill
to Lake street and approaching the
"Bowery." A quick size-up of the

situation prompted an alarm
Ilex 7-41 to bring additional help to

the scene and the men were given a

stiff three-quarter-hour fight before
the "till out" was sounded at 3:30.

At r
>:l(i Sunday evening the De-

partment was summoned to put out a

grass lire in Wildwood Cemetery near
Winter Pond, evidently set by care-

less skaters. Shortly after 1 o'clock

Monday morning a phone message
was received at the Central Station

from a resident of Mason street who
became alarmed at a noticeable smell
of smoke about bis premises. The

chief's car responded and found noth-
ing more alarming than an over-

heated hot -water heater.

The following members of the
Wadleigh School have been announced
as honor pupils for the tirst quarter
of the school year. (An honor pupil
according to Wadleigh standards is
one who has in major subjects at
least two A's and the rest B's and in
minor subjects A s. B's or C's).

tirade K—Caroline Abbott, Henry
C. Anderson. Barbara Chidley, Isabel
Healey, Margaret Nash, W illiam Ab-
bott, Martha Boyden, Arila Glidden,
William Hiskey, Stanley Osgood,
Anita Wilson.
Grade 7—Virginia Besse, Lucy

Fowle, Priscilla Chaml erlain, Eliza-
beth Packer, Barbara Ritchie, Ruth
Stone.

Credit List
(A pupil on the credit list is one

who has in major subjects not more
than two C's, and the rest A's and
B's; in minor subjects, nothing less
than C).
Grade 8— Helen Barry, Anne Claf-

lin, Henry Eitts. Martha Howlett,
John Johnson, Sterling MacDonald,
.ban Thompson. Dorothy Bidwell,
Daniel Daley, Roberta Healey, Caro-
lyn Kellogg, Josephine Lydon, Mar-
garet Marchant, William Towner,
Robert Wagner.
Grade 7— Priscilla Armstrong, Rob-

ert Barr, Sarah Claflin, Robert Farn-
ham, Albert Grosvenor, Albert Has-
kell, Andrew Lentine, Elizabeth Barn-
ard, Kenneth Benson, Virginia Dan-
forth, David Eitts, Edna Hanlon,
Theodore Johnson, Albert Lynch,
Charles Mam, Richard Philbrick,
Marguerite Thwing, Allan Wood,
Richard Pettingell, Lucille Pratt,
Russell Tompkins, Gladys Woodford,
Madeline Young.

Attendance Honor Boll
The following pupils were neither

absent, tardy, nor excused from Sept.
s. 1926, to June 18, 1927: Mason
Barksdale, Albert Hale, George Jack-
son, Margaret O'Connor, Bruce Col-
pas, Martha Howlett. Lewis Latre-
more, Arthur Razee. Allan! Spencer.

Proud of Football Team
Though the Wadleigh football team

lo^t both its games with the high
school groups C and D of the varsity
squad tl.i' younger boys nevertheless
made a fine showing against their
m. re experienced opponents. Many
of the Wadleigh players looked suf-

ficiently good to warrant the predic-
tion that they will make valuable ad-
ditions to the high school teams in

years to come.
The list of the Wadleigh players

who were coached by Angelo Tofuri
follows: Kenneth Campbell, Andrew
Diapella, Edward Hichborn, Andrew
Lentine. Harold McElhiney, William
Mills, James Rosa, Charles Carroll.

Thomas Hammond, Hal Knowlton,
John Lynch. Robert McFeeters, Dan-
iel Pearson, capt.; William Symmes,
Valentino Tarquini.

Arrest* for Drunkenness in Boston
Drop

things they believe. Mrs.
id the newspaper reporters
her speech,

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

For Sunday only the feature pic-

tures at the University are "A Man's
Past" with Conrad Veight and "The
Rawhide Kid" ..tie of Hoot Gibson's
best.

For the remaining six days of the
week beginning Monday the feature
is "Seventh Heaven." Those youthful
lovers Janet Gaynor and Charles Far-

from
| rell give interpretations that place
them in the very front ranks of cine-

ma stars. Janet Gaynor appears as
• winsome, frightened and finally

trifled "Diane," and Charles Far-
1 is the handsome, egotistical, gen-
ius and thoroughly loveable "Chi-

MEETING OF THE WESTERN
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Western Missionary Society of

j
the First Congregational Church will

! meet in the Parish House on Thurs-

j

day, Jan. 5, from 10 to 4. Luncheon

I

at 12:15- Members bringing quests

i
please notify Mrs. A. II. Mortenson,

j
Win. 0683-W. A table will bo pro-

I

vided for school children. Sewing

I

will be for the hospital anil the Visit-

;

ing Nurse Association. Annual meet-

|

ing at 2. Rev, Frank E. Henry will

he the speaker, taking as his subject,

"Our Montana Neighbors."

"Seventh Heaven" is the story of
j

two of the lowest types of Parisians,

a worker in the sewers of Paris and
a waif of the Paris streets. Hut be-

cause of the glorious doctrine of i

courage which it preaches and the
|

marvelous things it does to both of

their c haracters it has been called one
of the greatest and one of the most
beautiful love stories ever written.

|

The play created r sensation when
produced for a record run on Broad-
way, and the picture is surpassing
the reputation established by the play.

Mr. and Mrs- Harold F. Meyer left

Thursday for Chateau Frontenac,
Quebec for over New Years.

Mr.
Wind
wintet
their

rived.
"

ing nn.

on the

and Mrs. J. Judson Dean of

ester are again spending the
• season at Miami. Fla.. where
yacht. Mar. idee, recently ar-

The Deans are fond of yncht-
pnjov many
Mareidec.

pleasure trips up-

$5
Will put in an electric floor plue

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

or

Ask Our Salesman

Details

for

Winchester Laundry Division
of

New England Laundries, Inc.

CON\ ERSE PLACE, W INCHE; R

Open Evenings I mil \ine

IIII. BEST IN CANDIES WD PASTRIES

\< If course you know w here to

Everything i- lioi

t tli- tn .if \. \. Morrison's,

m ule ami soon.

X X

Clara Catherine Candy and Pastry Shop
A. A. Morrison

.".7 MAIN STREET
j

WINCHESTER, M ASS. j

J

According to statistics given in the
annual report of Edward J. Lord,
clerk .if the Municipal Criminal
Court, for the year endinir Nov. 1. ar-
rests for drunkenness m the city of
Boston dropped nearly 1000 during
the past 12 months, the report also
gives the information that there was
also a decrease in the number of ar-
rests by the Boston police for other
offenses frequently associated with
intoxication, such as assault and bat-
tery, cruelty to animals and disorder-
liness.

"Prohibition and law enforcement
will be an issue in the coming cam-
paign. We ought to be prepared t.>

throw our vote on the affirmative side
to make its easy for the Republican
party to come out clearly for prohibi-
tion." declared Mrs. Lottie Holman
O Neill, first woman representativem the Illinois legislature, in a speech
at the recent convention of the Illi-
nois Republican Women's Club in
( hicago. "The world expects women
to stand by those things that are con-
structive and that protect the home
and the child. Women in high politi-
cal offices need to come out frankly

O'Neill

that after her speech, "Women came
up to her in droves to express their

I approval. Many women said they
were amazed that the subject bad not

1 been brought up before."

SANG IN PARIS FOB PATHE

Christmas Day was made particular
happy for Mr. an 1 Mrs. Clarence A.
Warren of Everett avenue, by the re-
ceipt on Christmas Eve of a package
from Pans containing two "Pat he"
records made by their daughter, Vir-
ginia, who is living there pursuing
her musical education. In November
Miss Warren sang "By the Waters of
Minnetonka" by Lieurancc and "An-
nie Laurie' by Lady John Scott, for
Pathe. which has a studio in Paris,
and s|u . son t records of each home
to her family, which, singularly
enough, arrived Christmas Eve, Mr.
and Mr- Warren have taken great
pleasure in playing the records to
their friends and t.> the many friends
of their daughter, who were delighted
to hear her tine soprano voice, es-
pecially under the unique circum-
stance of her being so far away.

Highest prices paid for all kinds,

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
1880-W. oll-tf

'
,

l<i-.-.l TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON

Announces Their

Alll MARK DOWN SALE

Beginning

TUES., DECEMBER 27, 1927

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S MEN'S .....I Boi S'

SHOES and HOSIERY

SECOND MORTGAGES
QUICK SERVICE AT LOWER RATES

1 year Mortgage . .

2 year Mortgage . .

3 year Mortgage . .

4 year Mortgage . .

5 year Mortgage . .

KATES

. . Bonus (>' i per year'

. . Bonus 6' < per year

. . Bonus a' < per year

. . Bonus I 1 / i per y ear

. . Bonus I' < per \ ear
|

INTEREST
6' i

WHY PAY MORE?

UNITED STATES BOND & MORTGAGE

CORPORATION OF MASSACHUSETTS
1 1 School Street, Boston Tel. Lib. imo

One More Week 20% Discount

on Children's

Clothing
One more week of vacation
wild the ehililren home tell

them to remind von thai
iheir school clothes must go
to Howes af once to be hack
in lime for school thi- 20
per cent on oi i- ,t iiettina

acquainted offer for you to

ii.«e the Howes dry-cleaning

sen id .

Just I si- ) uur Phone

c o. HOWES co

Dry Cleaners
82 Hraintree St.. Allston: I'hone Stadium 1100

WE Mil-: 0.\ )Ot H STREET I ff ICE DAILY

CI I PRICES \LWAYS M i l! \CT AND OFTEN DAZZLE
IS ESSENTIAL AND IS WEI L WORTH A PRICE WHICH

RELIABLE I'll VRM iCEUTICAL SERVICE, HOWEVER,
IS FAIR BOTH TO PHARMACIST AND TO PATRON.

KNIGHT'S the PHARMACY
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF \'<;

in Artificial Stone, Asphalt
ur.'i All Concrete Product!

Sidmalka. Driveways, Curbing. Steps, Etc.

Floors f'<r Cellar-.. SlnLilc«. Factories
and Wsrehouses

F«timatr« Fornlirted

is LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

PACKING M0V1KQ

MORING SHAPING
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
sn Home. OfflcS and Long PiiOanre Moving

To New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
ay* park rhina. bric-a brar, rut gla«. ail»»r-

virf, hook*, pianos. h.iui»*h..ld and office fnr-

altur* for ahipmrnt to all parts of the world.

tipeciali/e on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock H000

jn30-lyr

Irruggtnt. --

DIAMOMt IIKAM* I'll.l.M, f. r «S
yca» Vuwwn as llr;t. Saftst, Alwtys K ttiV 1*

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHtRf

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
<N.-ar O.-.k Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•2*.t!

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn ti.

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Pent Fenders

Made Like New
Radiator Work of All Kinds

Winchester drivers are our satisfied

customers

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.

10 Yorktown Street
(Rear ^ > I'J M»«. Ave.)

North ( ambridare at It. It. Crossing

TEL. PORTER 0875 m>l-tf

MONEY to LOAN
6",;

ON I AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner ..ml occui ant preferred. Ap-
plications now being taken for loans

not over fsOOO to on« borrower.
Money advancnl t.> build. Call per-

onallj deed and lax bill.

Liberal payments on construc-

tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
21 School St.. Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
COOPER VTIVE h\nk
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over #28.000,000

d28-8t

TREE WORK
We do all kinds of tree work
and tree trimming. Trees taken

down a specialty.

GEORGE DeCOSTE & SON
Melrose Tel. Melrose 319S

d23-4t

POLICE HAD QUIET TIM E OVER
HOLIDAY

I

I'd! ice officials reported things un-
usually quiet in Winchester over the
holiday and the night before. Four
arrests were made, three on Christ-

inns Eve and the other early Christ-

mas morning.
At 4:45 p, m. Saturday. Louis F.

Parker of Woburn was taken into

custody in the square by Officer John
Noonan and booked at Hearquarters
where he was charged with operating
his Chevrolet coach while under the

influence of liquor. There was an
additional charm- of drunkenness.
Officer John E. Hanlon arrested

George E. Currier of 77 Winn street,

Woburn. at 8:55 the same evening on

Bacon street when the latter's driv-

ing of his Ford sedan did not meet
with his approval. The charges
placed against Currier at Headquar-
ters were that of drunkenness ard
operating while under the influence

of liquor.

Both Parker and Currier appeared
in the District Court at Woburn
Tuesday morning when the case

against Parker was continued until

Friday. Currier pleaded guilty to

WILL BE ENVOY OF
GIRLHOOD

AMERICAN

Maribel Vinson of Winchester to

Compete at St. Moritz Games

When the Olympic w
are held in February at
Switzerland, the United
have one representative

I well be the official envoy
girlhood. She is Maril

iter games
St. Moritz.

States will

who might
of American
•1 \ inson of

pic team mate, and th
of the girls and boys
know yhat she is tell:

and when the story wil
little wonders, seeing her on or
ice, that so many Boston peoj

interruptions
|

who want to
j

lg the writer
j

appear. One
|

ft the

e be-

period in their individual home
these men a special message

j. To
f cour-
iering

lieve that Maribel will carry off hon-
ors in the Olympics.— [Boston Globe.

ers of
is fol-

DISABLED VETERANS CHRIST-
MAS

IV

At the age of 16, she

among the women ftg-

f the country, and will

three to compete in the

ill and slim, and re-

al, as befits a skater,

hair is bobbed. Her
and charming. One
land why the other

proud

both
and
House
sus

wer
ases
Twi

lorteri

1 :10

two
an-
The

charges preferred against him
was given one month in the

if Correction with sentence

nded for 6 months,
addition to the motor case

men were also in Court t

charges of drunkenness,
against both were filed,

automobile accidents were re-

during Christmas Day. At

in the morning a Studebaker
touring car owned by Mrs. Elizabeth

Farrell of 14 Merrimack street, Wo-
burn. and operated by her husbard,

Joseph Farrell. • 'hile going south on

Main street, to avoid striking a car

coming out of Lake street, was in col-

lision with a Ford runabout, headed

north on Main street and owned and

operated by Angus Gill is of 19 Cres-

cent street, Medford. No one was
injured but the cars were badly dam-
aged. The Studebaker was towed to

the garage of the Kimball & Earle

Company while the Ford was taken

to a Medford garage.

At 8:25 in the evening a Stude-

baker sedan, driven by Thomas F.

Ryan of 209 Elm street, Boulevarde,

Medford, and a Ford coupe, operated

by Dennis J. Sullivan Jr., of 187 Cen-

tral street, Abington, were in collis-

ii n at the traffic beacon in the cen-

ter. The Studebaker was headed

south on Main street ami was turn-

ing left into Mt, Vernon street while

the Ford was making a left turn

around the beacon in the square. The
coupe was somewhat damaged in the

crash but no one was injured.

IIK.il S< HOOL VTHLETE PULLS
( It I I D PROM WATER

Thomas Gainy Jr. aged 8, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gainey of Elm-
wood avenue, very probably owes
his life to the fearlessness and prompt
action of Neil Kerrigan, 16 year old

high school athlete, who plunged ful-

ly clothed into the icy waters of Black

Ball pond to rescue the first named
after the little boy had broken

through the ice at the second bridge
near the railroad track.-.

Kerrigan who was skating
others on Black Ball had his

tion attracted to the Gainey
predicament by the latter's

Skating closer the first named saw
the child struggling in the water and

without waiting to so much as re-

move his skates Kerrigan plunged

with
itten-

boy's
cries.

into the water,

Gainey to a point

sufficiently firm t<

ers to assist b 'th

bringing young
where the ice was
allow other skat-

to safety.

Meanwhile a call was sent in to

both Fire and Police Headquarters,

but the Police car and Combination A
were not able to get to the scene un-

til after the rescue had been made.

Young Gainey was taken to the Win-

chester Hospital by Officer Johr

Noonan an 1 treated by Dr. Milton .1.

Quinn. The boy was found to be

suffering only from the chill of his

immersion.
Kerrigan, who was substitute cen-

ter on this Year's crack Winchester

High School' football eleven, proved

none the worse for his icy bath,

thanks to his splendid condition, and

modestly waived all claim to praise

for his' thrilling rescue, lie is the

son of Mr. and Mrs, William I'". Ker-

rigan .if West ley street.

Winchester,
ranks second
ure skaters <

be one of the
Olympics.

Maribel is sin

markably gracei
Her dark brown
manner is gay
can well underi
American Olympic skaters are
of this youngest companion.
Her skating career has iieen a long

procession of victories, almost from
the time she received her first pair

of single-blade skates, at the age of

four. She was taught the elements
of skating, until she was 10, by her

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas M. Vinson, both accomplished
skaters. Mr. Vinson at one time
ranked third among skaters in the

United States. (This was in the old,

American style of skating; the Con-
tinental style now prevails). Mari-
bel skateii whenever possible. Her
first school lessons were taught at

!

home by her mother, and the young
j

skater "studied in summer and skateii .

in winter." When regular school
hours began to occupy her time, she
skated in the afternoons.

Prize Winner at 8
She won her first prize at the age of

|

8, in a lii-step competition at. the
j

Cambridge Skating Club. Frederick
Goodridge was her partner. Her first

j

single award came when she was 10, ;

and was i he beginning of the in lov-
|

ing cups and medals which she now
|

possesses.

Prom childhood days on, her honors
|

came so fast that she can scarcely re-
|

member them all. She entered the I

various competition-; at the Cambridge
j

rink, and won the women's singles .

there when she was about II. She:
joined the Boston Skating Club and
won first the children's championship,

;

and then, two years ago, the senior

championship, Her instructor, since]
she was 111, has been the well-known
professional. Willie Frick of Boston.

National at 12

She won the junior national title at

the age of 12, and in 1926 ranked third

in the women's national competition.
This year, she won the Boston Skat-
ing Club championship, and she and
Thornton Coolidge placed second in

the i air contest, losing to Mrs. There-
in w Id Blanchard and Nat Nfiles, who
are also national pair champions.
Maribel and young Coolidge placed

first in th.- national junior pair com-
petition. As a grand climax, Maribel

placed second among the women fig-

ure skaters of the United States and
so won the right to compete in the

Olympics.
Sixteen—and snilinrr for Europe and

St. Moritz to represent her country!
One thinks of Cinderella stories, or of

those two youthful sportswomen who
have won so much attention and praise
from the public: Helen Wills ami Bet-
ley Nut hall.

One easily can imagine Maribel at

St. Moritz, Those who have seen bet-

skate, gliding, spinning, until she is

like seme glowing personifications of

the rhythm of life, can picture her on !

the ice at St- Moritz with an audience I

drawn from all the world and with a
background of hyacinth sky and snow !

mountains. One can imagine her. too,
i

the competitions over, enjoying skiing

and the Cresta run to the utmost. She
wants both to ski and to coast while

I
"i

.ij.tr

^IAMBNEHk

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBUftN MASS.

ESTABLISHED
1871

HALL3ERG BROTHERS
j

•Pciinteps
81 PORING AVENUE

TEL. WINCHESTER UOti-R I

mn:.. tf

ENGAGE M EN T ANNOUNCED

At a too given Saturday afternoon
in her home at Shelbyvillo, Ky.. Mrs.

Scott Bell announced the engagement
of her daughter, Miss Frances Hanna
Rell, to Mr. John Stuart Higgins of

Winchester and Providence, son of

Mr. Alfred S. and the late Myra I.

Rigrrins, Miss Bell is a graduate of

the Wheelock School of Boston, where
she is known, having snent several
winters in the North. Mr. Higsrins
was graduated at Harvard in 1920.

He prepared for college at the Choate
Sch < 1 His clubs at Harvard were
the D. U. Dickey and Hasty Pudding.

C VRD OF TH ANKS

There has been such a hearty and
generous response to the apneal for

book:-, for the prison library that sin-

cere thanks are due to the persons
an 1 newspapers that helped.

Not otilv were the books and maga-
ines m'ich appreciated, but the men
were great'y heartened by this splen-
('I | generosity an I k nd thought of

them.
Nelly Camming

M VSONS MEET MONDAY

The members rn William Parkmnn
Lodge are reminded of the joint meet-
ing of the Masonic Bodies of Win-
chester at the lodcre apartments on

Monday, Jan. 2. 1928 from 11 to 1.

All Masons cordially invited.

Edward B. Smalley,
Master Writ, Parkman Lodge

Winchester High School girl's bas-

ketball team opened its season last

Friday afternoon in the school gym-
nasium when it was defeated 23—22,
hv an alumnae team. Three former

hieh BWeOOl captains "Kay" Carlisle.

"Dot" Etond and "Kav" Cassidy, were
'.-.\ the graduates' lineup.
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Laughs af "13"

The skating exhibition
give at St. Moritz includes
"school," or prescribe,

are 1". chosen for th

including "rockers," "counters," "loop

change, loop forward," ami many oth-

er names unintelligible but fascinat-

ing to one who has never skateii. Ma-
ribel laughed at the unlucky number

must
thirds

figures. There
Olympics, and

No where in all our land was
Christmas more richly significant,
both in its deep spiritual import and

- joyousness. than at the Veter-
an-' llo.-pital in West Roxbury. That
this was in large measure due to the
efforts and generosity of many citi-

zens of Winchester, who, through the
medium of the Disabled Veterans'
Group of this town, were enabled to
reach these boys in a very personal
way. is commendatory.
On Friday, Dec. 2:i, the day set

aside by the hospital authorities for
the occasion, a body of representa-
tives from the Disabled Veterans'
Welfare Group of Winchester visited
the hospital at) West Roxbury bear-
ing gifts and messages of good-
will from the people of Winchester
to the boys who lost their liberty in

establishing ours. The pink uf

pleasure raced in pallid cheeks, sad-
di tied eyes were kindled with new
tire; there were smiles where smiles
had not rested for many a while;

Christmas magic touched the hearts
of those who had buried them in a

blanket of suffering and filled those
hearts again with courage and faith

as these women walked about among
the men giving a word of encourage-
ment, a smile, a gift as they made
their way through the several wards
of the hospital. There were af>rhans,

sweaters, shirts, quantities of candy.
!oo pop corn balls, cigarettes and
miscellaneous trifts to individual nu n

from those who knew their personal

need. The entire contribution of

candy was made and donated by the

domestic science class of the Wad-
leigh School. The four dozen sweat-
ers and three dozen shirts were pur-

chased from the funds contributed by

subscription from interested citizens

and from tin- treasury of the Dis-

abled Veterans' Welfare Croup.
Six of the ladies remained for the

evening program and Christmas tree,

at which time the pop corn balls were

distributed. All of the patients of

the hospital who were able to bvive

their leds assembled in the Hut for

the evening festivities. The program
was under the direction of Dr. Wil-

liams and opened with an address of

welcome ami encouragement by Dr.

Grossman. "Do something for some-

body every day" was Dr. Crossman's
recipe for" happiness and that the

boys agreed with his sentiment was
expressed by their applause.

Tin- major part of the entertain-

ment was provided by the boys them-

selves with the assistance of the per-

sonnel of the hospital. There were

Christmas carols by a woman's cho-

rus comprised entirely of member- of

the hospital's personnel, solos by two

individual members, a piano solo, and

a song, "The Bell in the Light House"
was very effectively sung by Dr. Wil-

liams who was introduced in humor-

ous style by two orderlies wearing

make-up. The boys' part in the pro-

gram was significant for many rea-

sons, chief among these being the

fact that the urge of Christmas had

brought from these men an expres-

sion of an inner gift which they had

held under rein for a/ long time.

Arthur Jones, the violinist, whom
many may perhaps remember upon

the occasion of his playing at the Cop-

ley Plaza more than two years ago,

fter a silence of more than a year

held the spellbound attention of

man by the silver music of his

enchanted bow. A week of practice,

tired by Christmas enthusiasm, had

'that this man is possessed of

gift. John Duse surprised

with an amusing and clever

.lance; Haekett "let her go" on

rollicking harmonica; Harry Per-

two old time favorit

age and thu promise of
hand was given.
Those who acted as Me

Good-Will for the Group
lows: Mrs. Mae R. Hoey
Mrs. B. K. Miller
ting. Mrs. Sarah J
nest D. Chase. Mrs
Mrs. Helen Fessem
tv Fessenden, Mr-.
1J. E. Carlisle and
Gale. Cars were
Chase. Mr.-. Fish. .Mrs. UUtti
Mrs. Gale.
Through the intercession

Hoey permission has been granted
the Disabled Veterans' Welfare Group
to present Dr. Jeremiah Paglia with
a radio. As "Jerry" is paralyzed and
cannot leave his bed nor can he speak
and yet is wry alert mentally it is

felt that a radio will bring to him a
great deal of pleasure and although
this gift has not yet been subscribed
for it is the hope of the President
that through the generosity of Win-
chester's "Friends of the Disabled
Veterans" it may be made possible.
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CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES AT III!

W INCHESTER HOSPITAL

joy-

thc

For, the past week or more a

I
ful holiday spirit has prevailed at

i hospital. Despite the building and

j

repair work being clone, Workmen
|
ceased and tools were laid aside to

I give place to festive decorations.
A gayly dressed tree adorned every

! ward giving Christmas cheer to each
I patient there, while many smaller
1 ones were seen at the individual bed-

night a Christmas party
the Nurse-' Home, a fat

st generous St. Nicholas
the contents of

On Friday

j

was held at

jolly and mi
!
gave, not only

I tilled ha|_r , but also of a heavily laden

I

tree. A short mirthful entertainment
1 was enjoyed, wherein a student, dev.
Icily given to mimicry, humorously
I
acted out some of the mannerisms of

I

both pupils and faculty Ices, candy
and all the Christmas delicacies were
most plentiful.

On Sat tirday aft ernoon the boys'
choir from tin- Church of the Epiph
any sanir carols in the various hospi-
tal ward-. Their sweet boyish voices
brought both smiles and tears to the
faces of t he listeners.

On Christmas morning the fun and
frolic wa.< for a while put aside, lest
one forget the true spirit and sitrnifi-

cance of the day. Before dawn the
voices of the nurses ; is they marched
in processional from the home to the
hospital could be heard singing "Joy-
to tin- World" and "Come All Ye
Faithful." Carols were then suiil;- in

each of the wards. After caroling the
nurse- returned to the appropriately
decorated and candle lighted living
room of tie- Nurses' Home-. Here, in

the beauty and nuiet of Christmas
Dawn, they received communion, The
Reverend Me. Heminway conducted
services, latci- Mr. Heminway, stu-
dents and faculty enjoyed a Christmas
breakfast by candle light.

Numerous gift! of candy, trees,
decorations, fruit, new church hym-
nals and money were received from
the many friends of the hnsnital.

Surely tie-re is "Peace on Earth and
Good-will 'I'. •ward Men."

w hi

of a sma
present ,

stallation o
remodelling
church, and
house.

At the annual parish meeting in

Nov. 1926, the society voted to trans-
fer certain invested funds into a fund
for a taw organ. The standing cotn-

1 mittee thereupon solicited from mem-
bers of the Society practically all tht»

;
additional money necessary to secure
an organ which would be a source of

pride to the church and the town.

Under the direction of Professor John
P. Marshall specifications were drawn

I up which would insure a rich, devo-
tional quality of tone. The contract
for this organ was finally awarded to

the Austin Organ Company of Hart-
ford. Conn.

At the time it seemed that it would
be a pity to put so noble an instru-

ment into the space occupied by the

old organ when by building out on the

back of the church a divided organ
could be installed which would K'reat-

ly add not only to the appearance of

the interior of the church itself but

also to the tone of the organ. After
consulting with many members of the

society, most of whom felt that while

the divided organ Would be splendid

nothing ought to be done which would
interfere with the building of a par-

ish house, the standing committee
called a special meeting of the society

and recommended that a completethat a COmpI
a well- building program be undertaken. At

this meeting held early m October it

was voted to appoint a building com-
mittee of five with full powers to pro-

cure suitable (dans and to proceed us

soon as possible with the program as

recommended.
Al the annual meeting of the soci-

ety held on Nov.
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duced.
Her costume for the Olympics will

be a one-piece skating dress of blue-

green velvet, trimmed at the throat
anil wrists with gray fur.

Has Other Talents
Fierure skating, while the most out.

standing, is net Maribel's only talent,

ib r friends say that she rides almost
as well as she skates; she has her

"Bunny," and rides as of-

whic

Bod

Angelo
he was
steps-

by an
cans,"

ing.

Mr.
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w hich ha)
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and it was his mission

the Christmas stockings

?n provided by

KlW(

ails

ite

be

• from Dr. M. I >. Shehm, Mr,
Daley, Mr. Spencer O'Leary,

s.-s Kean, Mrs. Arthur Winn
Peter Sullas.
from Mr. and Mrs. William 1-!.

Miss Mary Reardon and Mr
-llo.

lildren's erifts from Miss Pauline
I Keehn and Miss Jeanne Tufts-

Christmas trees from Dr. Robert
1 Emery.
' Candy bags for the nurses' tree

j
made hv the ladies at the Home for

Aged People in Winchester.
Fancy boxes of candv for the pa-

tients' tray from the Church of the

|

Epiphany.
Ice cream for the Christmas dinner

at the hospital from Bushway Ice

Cream Company.
Hymnals for tin- Nurses' Home

f

It

connected with the , hurch

by an attract ive cloister and

ntain a large social hall with

kitchen facilities Sunday
School and Kindergarten rooms with

I
many small class rooms, ladies' par-

I lor and Sewing i m, and pastor's

study. The present ladies' parlor will

be remodelled for use as a yountr peo-

ple's room. The dedication of the or-

gan will take place some tune during
the snring, the exact .late depending
largely on what progress can !>•• ma lc

with the building during tin- winter
months.
The fii nance committee wbos,. duty

it will be to provide funds for the

carrying on of this work consists of

Messrs. John Abbott. Bertram Bern

nard, Norman Cushman, W D. Eaton,

Dwighl D. Elliott. -Vincent Farns-
worth. II. A. Goddard, T. R. Godwin.
F. F. Hollins, John T. Johnson, Ralph
E. Joslin, E. H. Kenerson, .1. R. Liv-

ingstone, John A. Mnddocks, Herbert
F. Miller. Curtis W. Nash. Robert F.

Perkins. Kenneth Pratt,.!. W. Buss. -11

and W. B. Wood.
The standing committee is mad.- up

of the following; Messrs. C, II. Wat-
kins, chairman; Arthur Hollins, A. A.

Kidder, A. V. Rogers, II. F. Stone

and S. W. M. Taylor.
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wants ti be a doctor, and will study
with that aim in view when she enters

nition of their service and unfailing

loyalty to the boys at West Roxbury.

This expression of gratitude arid ap-

nreciation was beautiful in its spon-

taneity ami stirred with approval^ the

hearts' ,.f those other women

Winchester who knew hi w

"
The' Christmas decorations at the

hospital were lovely. Everywhere

Christmas wreaths and

their atmosphere of cheer

i frt of the deeoratin" was dom

boys themselves This year.

I vcar th,. prize f- r the most

|
tive ward went to Curtis

j,, Harold Smith,

tended the decoration

much nraise should b.
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hair cut t ing.
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jfuncial Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.
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immeasurable
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OSCAR HEDTLER
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The best monument a man ran
build fur himself i- in the heart

of his fellow

When a man says "I ran t."

he's usually right.

Holding funeral services over
dead joys is a waste of time.

As soon as some fellows get

prosperous the) get la/y.

Lasting happiness is found

only in constructive work.

It's more fun to buy some-
thing than to be sold something.

Fortunate is the man who
learns a lot I rem a little experi-

ence.

I'ou ELL—GOU! I)

Amidst effective (ice-orations of red
and white, indicative <,f the Christ-
mas season, Mi<s Elizabeth Kimball
Gould, eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Williamson Gould of i>

Norwood street, was united in mar-
riage last evening in the First Con-
gregational Chinch to Bonney M.
Powell of New York City. The cere-
mony was performed at 8 o'clock by
the pastor iif the church, Rev, l>r.

Howard J, Chidley.
The bride was accompanied by her

sister, Miss Frances Could, who was
|

maid of honor. Her other attend-
ants were Miss Laura Kimball of

Brook] ine, Miss Antoinette Moech of
Middletown, Conn.. Miss Elizabeth
Poole of Chicago, Mrs. Timothy Low-
ry of Chicago and Miss Dorothy Mar-
tin and Miss Janet Grant, both of

Winchester, Little Miss Jean Morse
of Pittsfield was flower girl,

Louis de Rochemont of New York
City was groomsman and the ushers

I included William Martin of Winches-
ter, Lieut. Howard Collins, U. S. N'.;

William F. .Mayo of Scarsdale, X. Y.;

Robert Mason of Brookline, Lieut.

Robert Poindexter, U. S. X.. of Xew-
I
port, R. L, and Timothy Lowry of

I

Chicago.

S< HOOL
4.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

P'or the fast moving, consise, in-

teresting and humorous entertain,

ment, "She's a Sheik,'' the newest
Hebe Daniels picture- which is being
shown at the Granada Theater in

Maiden »ho last three days of this

week may be safely recommended.
The story has a setting in Algeria.

Miss Daniels is shown as a sheik's

granddaughter recently returned from
America where she has gone to com-
plete her education. Tin- Sheik urges

her to many but she will have noth-

ing to do with men Until she meets

Captain Colton of the Foreign Le-

gion. She changes her mind im-

mediately and sets out to capture the

elusive captain, using a method which

is truly of the desert. Whatever it

is, it is the cause of a continuous

string of laughs. Richard Arlen, of

which so much has been written con-

cerning his performance in "Wings,

he Christmas note was effectively

carried out m the costumes of the
br ide and her attendants. Miss Gould
wore her mother's wedding gown of
cream satin and dutchess lace with a

veil of Brussells lace anil carried a

bouquet of valley lillies and Sardini-
an The maid of honor wore Ameri-
can Beauty velvet and carried white
roses while the frocks of the brides-

maids were of white crushed velvet

and their bouquets, of red roses. The
little flower girl carried a basket of
red rose petals which she scattered
before the bridal party.

Following the ceremony a reception

was held in the new parish house of
the church. Miss (build was gradu-
ated from Smith College, class of

1925, Mr. Powell is associated with
the Pathe News in New York City
where he and his bride will make
their home upon their return from a
hone vmoon abroad.

DEP IRTMENT NOTES

Highland School

Carol Oh. Liul* T»wn of Bethlehem
Grades 2 an. I :>

Recitation Christmas Pay 1* Coming
Betty Newman, Grade 1

Recitation Merry Christina <t Acrostic
Grade l

Recitation Christmag In Comihi?
Barbara Kkern. Grade :i

Recitation Signs <>f Chri-tT*.-t- Florence
r'arnham, Evelyn Hawea, Raymond Hun-
croft, tirade 8; Billy Syer, Grade 2.

Recitation Giiesa Eleanor LeDuc, Mary Has-
kell, Grade I.

Rcvitation t&xpectinff Santa CUmis
Robert Harkli -. Grade 3

II, titation Whs" Forrest Lord, Janice Han-
I n. Maris Dodge, Karl,- Andrews, Wesley
Plants, Grade l

"fhret. Sony* <;rade 1 1 |H
Recitation What the Stockings Said

Phyllis I.eDuc, Grade I . M
Recitation Poor Santa Clans

! \ \

Barbara Mortenaen, Grade I H
Recitation Christmas Bells

Arthur Johnson, Grade :t
'

| '

SonK Jingle Bella Srhf«,| I
'

1

Recitation Santa's Sons- Richard Sexton, . I j
Robert Killam, < 1 1 iT. . r< i Cunningham, Grade I I

Teddy Lawson, Grade 2. E j

Recitation Scaring Santa clans
James Brown, Grade 1

Recitation How Doe« Santa Do It"
Janet Lawson, Grade 1

Recitation Buying Present*
David Harris, Grade 1

Song Away in a Manger School
Recitation Stars ,,r December Rhoda Kl-

llntt, Phyllis Beach, Marjorie Hoibrook
,

Grade 3. it"

Reading The Night Before Christmas
Bobby Horton, tirade 2 I

Song Up on the Housetops .. Grades 2 an.i :i t

Recitation The Longest Day
Jean Howard, Grade 1

Recitation- My Favorite Tree
Carl Johnson, Grade 1

Guiding Santa ('lain
Karle Andrews, Grade 1

A ( nristmaa Song
Jean Potter, Grade 1

Santa Claus
Martha Blaisdell, Grade 1

Merry Christmas
Iioris Grant, Grade 1

itation Hurrah f,,r Decemher Richard
s.-xt.m. Grade :t

: Nancy Wolfe, Betty
Whittaker. Teddy Lawson.

Recitation Song of the Christmas Elves
Priscilla Howard, Grade 1

First Noel, Silent Night
Grades 2 and I)

—
i i i hi
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Winchester National Bank
Some questions and answers about our

Christmas Club
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big screen hit for Bebe
The regular five act bill of

Granada vaudeville will be

I feature for the last three

this week.
How. the (laming personality

screen will appear at the

the firsl three days of next

"Get Your Man." The star

;h House Rome" and "Hula"
enough wow in this new

picture according

have previewed
story is France
an A m< rican to

see Parisian ni

meets a young
Rogers) and is

night with him
seuni when
the nighl w;

plat'i to be

tion for a s

t

:b

to film critics who
it. The locale of the

where Miss Bow is

urist endeavoring to

.•lit life alone. She
Frenchman I ( lharles

forced to remain all

in a waxworks mu-
doors are locked by

itchman who believe-, the

empty. With tins situa-

tarter the picture builds

a smashing climax. The Granada
will run continuous on the holiday

with special musical presentation by

Granada Symphony Orchestra and

Roy Fra/.ee. organist.

,M. C \Y. (i, NOTES

On last Monday afternoon a repre-

sentative gathering of the members
of the several Guilds met at the Home
for Destitute Children on Harrison

avenue to attend the Christmas Tree

exercises which have become a much
looked-forward-to annual affair with

the little inmates of the Home. The
huge tree laden with gifts for each
ehiU) and for the Sisters in charge
was a delightful spectacle. Acts, fur-

nished b> a magician ami a story tell-

er hi re very entertaining for the

little folks.

A committee composed of the Re-

gents of tin various Cuiids acted as

hostess for t he occasii n.

Tin- officers and members of Win-
chester Branch of Massachusetts
Catholic Women's Guild extend to

Financial Secretary Mary Dinneen,

their sincere sympathy on the loss of

her husband's mother who passed

away last Friday morning.
The first meeting of the New Year

will be held Thursday evening, .Ian.

12,

\i>i>rissks on thk pkopiif.ts
\t first congregational

CHURCH

POLICE CHASED STREET CAR
FOR LOST HANDBAG

Considerable excitement prevailed
in Woburn square Wednesday shortly
after noontime when bystanders no-
ticed the Winchester police Quick
head off a north bound electric and
-aw Chief of Police William R, Mc-
intosh and Sergt. Thomas Cassidy en-
ter the car.

The episode was the result of a
West Medford lady, Mrs. F. G. Moran
of .", i Century street, having left her
handbag upon the street car when
she alighted* at Winchester square.

A former resident of the town, Mrs.
Moran well knew the capabilities of
the local police and lost no time in

acquainting officer Henry Dcmpsey
with her misfortune. The latter in

turn notified headquarters where Chief
Mcintosh and Sergeant Cassidy set

out at once in pursuit of the, electric

in the Department's Buick
The electric made excellent time

and of course had a head stait, so it

was not until Woburn Center was
reached that the policemen sighted
their quarry. When questioned by
Chief Mcintosh the conductor prompt-
ly produced the bag in question which
had been handed to him for safe keep-
in'.' by a lady passenger soon after
Mrs. Moran had left the car. The
lair was eventually returned to its

rightful owner who departed with a
still higher opinion of the qualitv of
service rendered by the police of Win-
chester.

H hat is the /lur/i.™ of the Christmas
Club?
The purpos,. j„ ,,, help you and others

to accumulate a sum of money for a defi-
nite purpose.

In what manner does the Christmas
iluh accomplish this purpose?
The Christmas Club meet- a popular

demand bj enabling those who make use
uf it to lay by small amounts weekly.

, and the
•lass.

/'no' everybody [><i\ in the sarn.

No. there are several classe
payments are different in each

Is th,

Recitation

Recital i"n

Recitation

Recitation -
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ENGAG KM EN T ANNOUNCED
WEDDING

AT

ODD FELLOWS' HOME TO
OPEN NEW YEAR'S DA Y

BE

The Odd Fellows' Home on Vine
street will be open on New Year's,
.Ian. 2, during the afternoon and
evening, when the members will

gather with the Rebekahs to hold

open house and moot their friends.

There will be dancing, and tables
if bridge and whist fur those inter-

ested in cards Tickets for the fine

home cooked supper can be procured
from the committee, but should be
reserved in advance.
The regular meeting of Waterfield

Lodge will be held in the new Lodge
room immediately after supper
will be the first meeting in the new
home and a large attendance is anti-
cipated.

Tint cast for th.- play. "The Op-
timist" to be given in the Town Hall.
Friday evening, F< b. 3. have resumed
rehearsals after the Christmas holi-

days,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williamson
Could of is Norwood street an-
nounced the engagement of their
youngest daughter, Frances Bryden
Could, to Mr. William F. Mayo of
Scarsdale, N. Y.. at the wedding of
their daughter, Elizabeth Kimball
Gould, to Bonney M. Powell at the
First Congregational Church last

evening. The younger Miss Gould is

a senior at Abbott Academy Mr.
Mayo is the sun of the late George
11. Mayo of Brookline.

National Emblem of

Wales Is Red Dragon
While in,, harp is a Welsh national

Instrument, it i- not recognized as the
|

national emblem. Tin- national em- I

bletll for Wales i-. the rod dragon of

Cadv allader, the last of the Welsh
,

kin^s. This emblem had a place in

tie- roj al arms of I irt'M Britain as a

supporter in Ihe reign of King Henry
VII, but thai kin-, toward the end of

his reign, cliunged de supporters,
which were Ihe two while lions of I

March, t,, ti M . Welsh dragon on the
dexter side, with the white greyhound
on ihe .sinister. The latter emblem
was roiiroseiitative of either the He
Beauforts, his own ancestors, or the;

Neville*, ancestors of his wife,

both of these families using the white
j

greyhound us a family badge. In I52S
his son, Henry VIII, used for support-.!

era to the royal arms ihe golden lion I

oil the dexter. While the red llmglin
of Wales, Wlllcll his father had Used
on the <iext> r, he relegated to the sin- i

Ister side. These supporters continued
In use until the accession (in ItW.'i)

of .bmies vi of Scotland as James I

of England, .lames kept the golden
Hon on the dexter, hut changed the
red dragon of Wales on the sinister to

the unicorn, as in ihe royal arms of
Scotland —an emblem of purity,

thin a membership fee <>r any cost
in join?

No.

II hat shall I do to become a member ?

All that is necessary is to go to the
bank, ask to ln> enrolled as a member,
and make the tirst week's payment or
more.

lion- are the paynonts to be made?
Weekly, or in advance for as many

weeks as you desire.

U hat will happen if I cannot keep up
my payments?

If for any reason you discontinue your
payments you will be paid Ihe amount
you have paid in, at the close of the Club
term.

n hen an, I htm can I withdrati?
Under no circumstances will anj with-

drawals, either in whole or in part, be
allowed iii advance. What vou deposit
will be held for you until the close of the
( lull term.

II hat form of receipt ,!,, I g, / „ /,, „ /

make pay meats?
Each member is furnished with a pass

book containing fifty double coupons, one
of which is detached when the deposit i>
made, ihe other remaining in the book,
both having been stamped paid by the
bank.

H hat would happen if my Coupon
Book was lost, stolen or destroyed?

As we have a complete record of the
payments of every member, we will pa)
you whether you have \our receipts or
not. We will also give you a fresh book
to go on with.

Can I become a member of more than
one class '/

Yes; you can join one or all of the
classes.

If hen <ire payments due?
Payments are due Monday of each

week, or may be made at any time during
the calendar week. They may In- made
for as many weeks in advance as the
depositor desires.

|
t \

f !;

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
COMPANY

Nrw Y«k. N. V., NovcmI*i 2s)th, 1917.

The Board of I Hrectors have dec hired a
regular quarterly dividend of one and
three-quarters percent M?4% on the
Cumulative ',% Preferred Sto, k ol this

Company, and a regular quarterly divi-
dend of one and one-half per cent
(

1

1 >% ) on the Cumulativ e t>% Preferred
Stock of this Company, for the current
quarter, payable January 16th, 1928, to
holders of record at the ( lose of busi-
ness -I Vcember 2<>th, l'»27 Checks will

be mailed. Transfer Ixmks w ill not , |os>

I »WFN ShFPHPIUI. Vkf-T.f JlifMt *~ T'fdJMTf *

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or
small, the public lias to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, to,,. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll tio perfectly willing

to meet the sott of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

i i

A NEW RADIO
M FTER CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF

Z| TIIK NEW RADIO OUTFITS ON THE
* -* MARKET FOR I II!: FALL AND WINTER
WE HAVE TAKEN FOR SALE THE

BOSCH CRUISER
AND HAVE ON DEMONSTRATION THE NEW
"75" MODEL. I ll IS SI T. WE FEEL, IS THE
-MOST SATISFACTORY ALL-ROUND OUTFIT,
GIVING EXCEPTIONAL TONE QUALITY, DIS-
TANCE AND SELECTH N Y.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

A series of addresses en the He-
brew Prophets and their messages for

today will be given at the First Con-
gregational Church for si\ succes-

sive Wednesday evenings by Prof.

Frank K. Sanders, Ph.D. Professor

Sanders was at one time professor of

Old Testament History at the Yale

Divinity Schi ol. and later Dean of

the school. He has written several

books on the Prophets, and is thor-

oughly tquipt to speak on them. The
public is invited to hear him. The
addresses will be given in Ripley

Memorial Chapel at 7:-4") each Wed-
nesday cvenini

jects of the ad
The dat, sub

tresses are as follows:

.lan. I. Prophetic Beginnings 1050-

750 B. C ; .lan 11. Anu s, the Jlldeail

Prophet of Righteousness; .Ian. is.

Annual Meeting of the Church; .lan.

•J.*>, Ilosea. the Israelitish Prophet of

Cod's Inextinguishable Love; Fob. 1.

Isaiah, tin- Judean Prophet of Divine
Holiness; Feb. S. Micah. the Judean
Prophet of Doom; Feb. 1".. the Great

Climax and Completion of this Half
Century of Prophetic Teaching.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day Dec. 29, as follows:

Unitarian Church Society, Winches-
ter—addition to present church, Main
street.

Norman V. Osborne, Winchester

—

new dwelling and garage on Lot F.

Marshall road.

Town of Winchester—addition to

present building at Town Yard for

Storage, Linden strict.

Ralph P. Sylvester. Winchester—
new dwelling on Lot 57, Sylvester
avenue.

' Ralph P Sylvester, Winchester —
new dwelling on Lot 79, Sylvester
avenue,

Ralph P. Sylveste r. Winchester

-

new dwelling on Lot 80, Sylvester
avenue.

Ralph P. Sylvester, Winchester —
new dwelling on Lot 81, Sylvester

i
avenue.

j
Ernest Elworthy, Medford — new

!
two-family dwelling on Lot A. Leba-
non street.

Ernest Elworthy, Medford — new
two-family dwelling on Lot B. Leba-
non street.

Mother Ants Employ
Babies as Needles

"A baby that you sew with, a baby

that's needle and thread child labor
j

with a vengeance, eh?"

The naturulist closed a book by a

This ' brother naturalist, Glenwood Clark,
j

' "Glenwood Clark tells all about It

here," he said. "The Lllby 1 refer to
'

|

Is an ant. not a buniiin being. In the

|

chrysalis or baby f i this ant se-

cretes n silk, and with that silk its

[

mother sews the l.-a\es together to

|
limke the mil uest, using the baby it-

self as a needle, mind you.

|
"The ant nest is built on n twig

I

rather high up in a tree The leave!

j
that form It are held together by

i one group of ants, while another group

;

—mothers armed with their babies—
i Joes the sewing.

. "Tbe> hold their babies in their

! daws. They press the tin\ beads

:
against a place where two leuf-edgea

;

join. The heads deposit on the leaves

i
their cobwebby silk, and then they

I are moved across the leaf Joint, needle

fashion, back and forth, and as they

move they make a thread.

"In this maimer, thanks to the

wedle-and-thread babies, the ants'

uest Is soon ready."

Has It Come to Thia?
A local woman has s,> many la-

bor-saving devices around her home
that she is thinking of dismissing the
maid and hiring a mechanic.—At-
chison (ilobe,

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE INSTALLING \ SET
I OK THE YTTRACTIVE FALL PROGRAMS, YOU
SHOULD SEE AND HEAR THIS OUTFIT BE-
FORE Rl YING.

Radio Tubes and "B" Batteries

Wil son The Stationer
auZB-tf

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases were reported

to the Board cf Health for week end-

ing Thursday. Dec. 29:

Measles 2 cases
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Fi'rsf Side-Saddle
It Is said that the side-saddle was

Intro, lined In England In the Four-
teenth century for use of a queen
who was deformed and could not ri,|p

astride. The fashion set by royalty
was followed by others, until almost
all women <<( we«t»>rn countries were
USlng the i

Bring On Your Victims
"Well," said the bearded physician,

"I find that you are suffering from an
assorted crop of suppressed desires.

Vou are ul-o ihe fortunate possessor

of three types of complexes: superior,

inferior and ulterior, Your thyroid

gland is slightly out of focus, while
neurotlcnll) your reactions are very

poor, l find defiuite traces of dual
personality and chronic melnnchollu.

Vou live In a dream world and are

mixed up in live or six interlocking

personalities. 1 think you are perfect-

ly safe. Co ahead. No jur.v will con-

vict you."

"Thanks Doe," gratefully answered
Hamlet, "L»o you know where I can
have a dagger sharpened''"

•Ir George Harrold is reported
• • ill at his home.

Very Much Back Number
The Corliss engine at the Philadel-

phia Centennial in Istc, W ;is the larg-

est built up t,, thai time, it was
rated at 1,400 horsepower, but now
single steam turbogenerator sets de-
velop GO.ooo horsepower,

All the Difference
A contractor who professed to be •

fond of children became very unery
j

because some little fellow stepped on

a new pavement before It was dry.

His wife rebuked him. "I thought
you love,; children," she said. "I do
In the abstract, but not In the con-

crete." he replied.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

"Star-Spangled Banner"

Finished in Rowboat
The ia^t lines of "The Star-Span-

gb-d Banner" were written in a row-

boat bj Francis Scot I Key and were

not penned in the hold of a prison

ship as the old school hooks taught.

Legendary history was that Key-

Was a prisoner of war while watching

the British bombardment of Baltimore

and Fort Mcllenry during the war of

1812. The correct story has been

brought to tight by the Woman's
Home Companion, which shows that

Key was permitted to £•< to the Brit-

ish tlugship under a truce signal to

obtain the release of a friend who had

been taken prisoner, and arrived Just

as the enemy was ready to <>p*n tire.

The young poet developed his verses

during the anxiety of the night, but

it was wiiile returning to shore In a

small boat the following morning that

he wrote exultantly " 'Tis Hip Star-

Spangled Banner, Oh! long may it

wave o'er the land of the free and the

home of tlie brave."

Special Announcement
for the

New Yea r's Party
In order to further introduce our fatuous II VINES ICE

CREWI ami acquaint you with th.- fact tint we can supply
you with these Fancy Ice on special order, we offer vou

SULTANA ROLLS, MELON VfOI LDS, GLACE BOMBS
$1.00 quart, $3.00 p.-r gallon

FLOWER AND FRI IT FANCY ICES
$3.50 dozen—large -i t pieces .*2.."»ti each

/ hese jtnees for over the holiday only

Orders must be given 21 hours m advance.

These will In- dry packed | guaranteed to keep 6 hours I

and delivered (r,-e of charge.

CALL WINCHESTER L940

Winchester Drug Co.
" it the Busiest Corner in Town"

\ Registered Pharmacist always in attendance

Tree Makes Starch
In the course of u day, an ave.-age

tree manufacturers some 20 pound*
of starch.

Flights of Fancy
Fllshts ,.f fancy are >;.„,,| f,, r

soul if they are not nonstop fll

Hudson Star.

the

t«.—

Kissing Should Be Taught
Professor Nyropot of i upenhagen

university Ir quoted a- saying that
klsslf.y is a science

tl | |
eventually

will be taught in universities. I'rob-

ably by some near-slghtc I old fellow
with lone whiskers. '1

: lit certainly

would take the poetry out • f It. — <

'up-

per's Weekly.
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Shares In Series

Now For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

All Seal- Pre*

Sunday, Jan. 1 "tl.xl."

Sunday Si-h-M-l at 1- o'clock,
Service* m the Church Building opposite

th.- Town Hall. 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:415 P, M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to V. M except Sundays
and holidays.

( Hl'RI H 'H I Mi: EPIPH \NY
Rev. Truman Heniinway, Rector. 3

<lii tlgarr) 'il l. Win. I'Jlti

DeoconeKa Lane, ;il Washington street T.I.

Win. 183ti,

Sexton, Wallace Murphy, Residence, 3s

Washington street,
Tin- ( hurch if < 'i-on for prayer daily from

'J A M i.. G I'. M
All mat.-, tree, Strangers cordially welcome.

Services Jan. 1, I92S.
Holy ' ommtinion ut « a. m.
Hoi) Communion at 11 a. m
Evensong at '. p. m.
Tuesday. Jan. :i

Holy Cmm im-.ti at 9:30 a in.

All day tewing meeting, l" t .
> I . luncheon

Jan. 0 The Epiphany. Service «f

i.
* :30 p. rn.Mi <li<

I Ml AW \\ "III Id II

Rev George Hale UeeU. e KHlgctield loud
Tel Win 0424.
M i is Serena I . Jones. H.R.E.. Leader of

Young People'* Activities. Tel, Win. 1868,

Al l. SEATS ARE FREE
Sunday, Jan. I Service fur the New Year

at 10:30. Mr. Reed Mill preach, "Living the

Old Year Out." The choir will be assisted
l>> Mr> Weaver cellist, and Mr* Livingstone,
violinist. Sunday School arid Metcalf Union
ai VI Kind, rgai ten at IJ.

Tuesday, Jan. in Meeting and Luncheon !

of the Ladies' Friendly Society, Mrs. Hud-
j

Inn)? will speak,
Friday, Jan. 13 Regular supper "f the

Mi n't ( lub. Mr Mark. ..f Arlington will give
a talk ,.n Robert Hums.

FIRST BAPTIST curat II

Comer Washington ami Mt. Vernon streets.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Red fountain pen, Parker-Duofold.

Finder please return in star Otllce,

LOST on Saturday, !>'•<. 24, small purse

containing money and u k,->. Finder please

.all Win. 0801.

HELP WANTED

UPHOLSTERING
Expert Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Our I'rires Arr the Lowell

H. OSCAR & CO.
121 Harvard Street Hrookline

Tel. Aspinwall S264
"Wo docaliinet making and n-fiiiishing"

WANTED A general maid, tin.

Call Win 11437.

adults.

TO LEI

TO LET Oarage; electric liktlit*. water,

cement floor, 11 Fairmount Btreet. Tel, Win.
01 9il-J. mlfi-tf

To LET R<Kim on bathroom Hour, 'i nun-
j

uteM fr-.m Winchester or Wedgemcre Station; '

board if desired. Tel. Win, 1808.

TO LET W. ll heated furnished room; near
|

center Tel Win I8SU-K. •
j

FOR REM' Nicely furnished i ns to
j

business people at M Church street. Tel.
j

Win II To.

If your Feet trouble you and
want relief, fall

STONEHAM 0702-R
('. H. IVrry, The Foot Specialist
will examine them free at your
home.

f26-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Wood f"r fireplace and Stove.

IIS per cord. < Ul I" any length $- extra.

'I Ins is tin- very best hard wood on the mar-
ket. Wo are taking orders for present ami
future deliveries Roger 8. Ueattie, Harold

avenue. S"itli Woburn, tel. Woburn 0438.

FOR SALE OR TO LET Cottage house. 7

rooms and bath, hardwood floors, all im-

pruvementa Also tor sale. Dutch Colonial,

t: rooms and bath, sun porch, hardwood floor*,

all Improvements, high land, near new senn-.l

Call Win. 0326. o7-lf

FOR SAIL Mahogany finished show case,

Itailrs's. i. Church street. Tel. Win. 0U3S-M.

FOR SALE Player piano in good rendi-

tion; r. as ible price. Call Win. 054" W.

FOR SALE Two ear, hot water garage
heater; perfect condition; $50. Tel. Win.

0415.
*

IIATTER\ ( HAlit.I U Tungnr ;i to 6 cell

$9. o. W. Franklin, 7 Fairmount street,

tel. Win 0190-J. <U6-tl

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

M A IT l< ESSES
Repair Work a Sprrialty

H. J. ROSCOE
3S MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone (I0I5-K
Reference apS-tf Reasonable

Auto Painting Duro Spraying

ROBERT W. DOVER
DENTS REMOVED AND

LIGHT REPAIRS
746 Main St. \\ inrhester. Mas

TEL. 0fi.>*

1" :!'i A. M M.n, mt- Worship with
preaching by the Rev. Herbert S Johnson,
I'l' Topic, The Changing World." Music
by the quartette.

12 M Sunday School. Adult topic, John
II. -raid- the Muddy One." Mark 1:1-13.

I' M Y. I' s c K. Leader, Leonard
O. Waters. Topic, "What are the Values of
Daily Devotion?"

P, M Evening Worship with preaching
|

by Dr. Johnson. Topic, "One Hundred Dol-
lars and a Dream." Solos by Miss Flora Mac-
Donald, Gospel Soloist.

Wednesday, 7 :4B P, M Prayer meeting.
Leader, Deacon .1. Albert Mersey.
Thursday 10-4 Meeting of Woman's League

Annual meeting, luncheon at 12, Mrs. Shultis,
Chairman.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL ( lit TH It

Corner Church and hi\ streets. Rev. H.
William l|o,.k. Minister. Residence, an Dix
street, telephone 053D-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M Morning Worship.
Sunday. 12 M. Sunda> School. Mr. V P.

( lark. Superintendent. The Men's Bible Class
taught by Mr. A. D. Nicholas will meet in the
auditorium.
Sunday. G;30 P. M. Epworth League Serv-

irn Rev II. William Hook will conduct this
service. Every leaguer is urged to be present.
Luncheon will be served to members of the

Chorus at r. ;18 p. m,
Sunday, i P, M Th. Regular evening

j

service. Singing by the t horn- and sermon
by the pa-tor. This service i- becoming more !

and more popular. "Come thou w ith us and
]

we will do th,-.. ;.,,.,d."

Wednesday, fi P. M Supper to be f.,1-
j

lowed by the mid-week service at 7:1". p. in.
|

This i- the first >. rvice of this kind in the .

New Year. An orchestra and special fling- i

ing w ill feature this service, A large attend- I

ance is desired. I

Thursday, - I'. M. The Missionary Societies
will mo, t with Mis R. M Armstrong, 124
Highland avenuq.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Lnnney, tin. itiinister.

Itesidi nee, Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler, H.I).. Assistant

Mini -tor.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

MISCELLANEOUS

CAN E SEATING We do cane -.»uns now.

Perry. Mystic 0871-J. di-M-lf

POSITION WANTED As housekeeper
nurse by middle aged American woman . ref-

erences. Tel, Housekeeper, Win, 0121-R. *

WANTED TO BUY Roll top office d, sk. in

good condition. Tel. Win. 1643. *

POSITION WANTED Experienced janitor

wants work, can do repair work. Tel. Win
1910.

TUTORING French and Spanish by .a-

perienced teacher . rates reasonable. 'Tel.

Win D387-W. •

W ANTED TO RENT 5 oi 6 room Bpart-
ment . all modern Improvements. Tel Win
1688. •

( ARD OK THANKS

Wc wish to thank all our friends and neigh-
bors for t heir kindness and sympathy in our
recent bereavement. For the many beautiful

floral tributes and spiritual bouquets, we ate
also very grateful

THE FAMILY OF THE LATE
MARCARET t FOLEY I DIN EKN

Miss
of Mr. an.
"f Central
I ' ni versit y
days. She

Mrs. Ra
streel ha.

I

meeting; 1

Elizabeth
I Mrs.
Btreet
of Wii
rot urn:

Iph M.
charge
f the

Linscott, daughter
Daniel ('. Linscott
is home from the

consin for the holi-
next Tuesday,
Sparks of Cabot
of the mid-winter
Radclifft

Alumnae Association, helt
in thr theatre of Ap:aF

College
hursday
House,

-if this
-inn Ro-
ization't

on Wed-
ing wa-
iter wht

KINDLING WOOD i

PAGE BOX-WOOD CO.

29 Canal Street, West Medford I

Phone Mystic 3292
j

Dry Box-pine kindling Wood j

Sold in Inricc wide-open, » ide-hottom i

i Lush, i i.a-k.-is tnsurini greater mean- f

ute at timer rost than in narrower bait-
|

krtit. The wood U>« and packs clo»er, I

a valuable »a»in» for inu; prire 15c I

the bunhrl—one I bu basket 80c— five
"

4 bu. bankrti* J.I. Deliveries quickly
|

made, no waiting far pedlers. Order
b, trlephune or postal. I

d!B-3t« I

Radio Service
Radio Receivers and Accessories

Tested and Repaired
F. R. SMITH

7 Chisholm Road Winchester
Phono 0109-R

t 'ambridge.
Mr. A If roil II. Ma reliant

t' wn, as president of the H
tary, presided at the organ
18th anniversary celebration i

nestlay. Among those attend
Arthur T. Downer of Winch
holds membership in the Boston club.
The Star has been informed that

Thomas McPartlin, Jr.. is deserving
of much praise fur his brave attempt
tu rescue Thomas Gainey, Jr.. when
the latter broke through the ice on
Black Ball Pond Monday morning,
^ ounir McPartlin, according to mir
informers, was the first to reach the
Gainey boy, but in attempting to res-
cue him broke through the ice him-
self and was unable to extricate the
latter. McPartlin is said to have held
Gainey afloal until the arrival of
Neil Kerrigan who succeeded in get-
ting the child out of the water. Young
McPartlin was assisted home by
.lames Donahue of Nelson street ami
treated for chills. He was later re-
portetl as none the worse for his ex-
perience.
New hats fur Southern wear in

straw, felt, an.l satin. Miss Kknian

—

Bailey 's. 1 7 < 'hurch street. *

Officer Neil Shea found a boy's
leather jacket on the banks of Long
Pond in the Fells Wednesday even-
ing The jacket is awaiting its own-
er at the Police Station.

Oscar W. ('rowers of this town was
a member of the committee in charge
of the ball which was held hist even-
ing m the Hotel Statler, Huston, by
the alumni of Staunton Military
Academy of Virginia. Mr. ("rowers
is treasurer of the Staunton New
England Alumni Association.

Morning Service at l":::u ;i m. All seats
free. The Huhjert of the Bermon will lie.

"Life'tf Tomorrow."
Sunday School Junior Department nt '.*:L'"

o'clock; Kindericarten and Primnr) Depart-
ments at 10:45 o'clock; Intermediate and
Senior Departments tit u o'clock.
Sunday afternoon at 4:U0 we ohserve the

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper In the church
auditorium There will be no address.
The Yoltnil People's Society will hold 11

iiuistion i.ov nt i. o'clock. A buffet supper
Will be served nt 5 :ltn.

(iii Sunday morninir, Jan, > wc shall dedi-
'

cite a n. w win,low on the side aisle of the
jchurch in memory of < hnrlea K. and liar- I

riett M Redfern.
(In' Wednesday evening at 7 :45 in Kit, ley

Chape! It'-. Frank K. Sander-, formerly Dean !

of Vale Divinity School, will Iteein a series I

of nix lectures on the Hebrew Prophet« of
]

the Kth Century" B.C. The list of subjects
with dates will he found m the calendar. I

Doctor Sanders is a mast, r in this field, and!
the series should In- of unusual interest.
On Monday aft, moon, Jan 1 from 3 to 5

Mr. and Mr-. Chidley and the ..Hirers of the
church invite all our constituents, whether
they have had a formal invitation or not. to
the New Year's reception.
Group V Mill meet on .Ian. :t at fl o'clock

in the Secretary's Office lor discussion and a
social time
The W estern Missionary Society \, ill meet

in the I'.-iti-h House on Thursday, Jan. a

from in t,, i. Luncheon at 12:15. Members
hrinirinu nuests chase notify Mrs. A. H. M.t-
leiisnn. Win. 0«H3-W A table will be pro-
vided for school children. Annual meetintl
at L'. Key. I rank K. Henry will he the shak-
er, takinit as his subject. "Our Montana
Neiirhbora."

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL ( III IK H
l!ec John K Whitley, Pastor. OnT Wa-h-

illKton street. Tel. 0431-J.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO M PA XV
WINCHESTER Mass.

MEMBER Oh Till: FEDER I/. RESERl I SYSTEM

CAPITA1 S 100,000.(10

SURPLI S 100,000.00

DEPOSITS 2,200,533.36

DEPOSITS \RE \(>\V BEING TAKEN FOR THE 1928 CHRISTMAS CU It

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWN'S
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S, SNYDER
CHARLES II. SYMMES

A Beautiful

Cyclamen Plant

will make an

Ideal New Years

Gift

Flowers for all Occasions
ONCE MORE \\l WISH TO THANK 01 R PR I ENDS

IN WINCHESTER FOR THEIR LIBERAL PATRONAGE
Dl RING THE ,

> EAR .11 ST CLOSING.

\NI) l o|{ 1928 WE \\ ILL ENDEAVOR TO SI PPLY
\nl WITH THE FINEST PLANTS AND CHOICEST.

FRESHEST FLOWERS OBTAINABLE ANYWHERE.

Ofu n Weekday Evenings

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
INCORPORATED

170 Cambridge St. Telephone \\ in. 170:2

YOU LL BE BACK
^ i •-. -n : you'll In' IliK'k I < » llli-

s|ni|i after > ou once have paid il

,i visit,

\\ h. ii m <• order ihe lines!

clollics thai ean !>« made \>\

inanufaeliirers with .i national

reputation to maintain we figure

on you're couiino haek here.

When we purehase .i as-

sortmenl thai assures you <>f a

perfeel lit and |»ri< e otii elotheH

ofl'erings -<» thai v<»n « 1 1 |?el ,i

Li^ money's worth, we li.m- ju-l

one iliino in mind ihe thing

that makes sure <>t mir liii~in< -s

Bueecss.

You'll be Bark.

LEVINE & FARBER
145 Main St. W inehester, M.t«^.

Tel. W in. 1880-
d30 L't

iilllllllCllllllllllllKll IIIIIC] IIIIIIC]llllllllllllt]|lllllllllll(]IIIIIIIIIIIIUIii|||iMillt]IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIC]llllltlllllinilllll IC3IIIIIIIIIMI'.

P.e St, S-12 r. M :.th annlvemnry of the
Cornerxtnne Class. Varied program. 11 :30-

I- miilniL'lil Watch Berviee,
In ::in A. M. Sunday morninst nervice. Com-

munion Sunday, Music by the Church Choir.
i- M. Church School. Interesting classes

for all.

7 P. M. Sunday evening service.
Jan. I. Wednesday Indies' Bethany Sew-

ing Society. Luncheon served tit noon, liu-i-

ne-> meeting at J o'clock.

d23-2t«

COSTUMES
r'OB THR AMATEUR STAOE

Plays (iprrs* CarnivaU I'aKcsnts
Masqurrnilrs. Ktr.

Mail orders carefully attended to

H WHEN COSTUME CO.
7S« WASHINGTON ST . BOSTON

Tel. Hancock 4;ilti

n4-lSt

Splendid new fountain pen desk
sots with marl le base at the Star
Office.

Old Musical Instrument

Grove's IHetlonary of Mustclant

makes the following comment on a

musical Instrument called the ocarinas

"A family of small terra COtta instru-

ments. In character somewhat resem-

bling the flageolet*, made of various

sizes and Introduced into this country

by German or Tyrolese musicians.

They are of no musical slgulneance.

They have a hollow, sweet sound,

similar to that of a stopped organ

pine.

Commercial Hint
Business failure is not always the

result of too much overhead or under-

bead, but often of exressive dunder-

head

Wonderful Alpha Rays
The Alpha rays from radioactive

matter, ii appears, consist of veritable

atoms oi matter prujroted ut a speed

nvoraging d.ono miles n si nd. It Is

the i.'1-rat energy of motion of these

swiftly expelled masses thai L'i\e- rise

to ihe heating efi'eet of radium. Vet

they ilo not pi far. The swiftest

alpha partiiie travels seven eenti-

meters In air. under ordinary con-

ditions, before it Is stopped. But on
jits way it plunges straight through
every molecule in it- path, producing
positively and negatively eharged ions

In the process, on an average, an
alpha particle, before its career of \in-

lence is stopped, breaks up about 100,-

000 molecules.—Washington star.

"Jingoism"
.Tini;ii is supposed to bp derived

from the mountain subJiers of Basque,

who were employed by Edward I in

Wales Tlio common oath of these

Bus. Mil- soldiers wa« "l»j Jainko." The
modern use of .i . ; . > really dates

from Mel »ermott's music hull sons
of I87S, when w:ir w i t ti I!u>sla was
threatening Great Britain, The first

line of the song ran: "We don't

v.. n; :•> ti^-ht, bu: by J : riijo. if we do."

Greetings:-
(»\ THE THRESHOLD OF THE NEW YEAR,

MA^ WE EXTEND TO ALL < >E OUR CI STOM-

IMS OUR BEST WISHES FOR A HAPP^ NEW
YEAR.

TH VT ^o^ R JOYS M \ ^ BE CONSTANT
\NI) ^(H |{ CARES BUT FLEETING, IS OUR
GREETING.

Had a Good Memory
The Old I Ion My K Iness, hut

you've grown! Why, I remember
when you wen y » little brown

Herculean Viewpoint

A colored loan wl wned a large

wagon and a small horse was hired

in haul away some trash from a home
The trash contained many brickbats;

and made tin awkward load, As he

wii* ready lo drive away, thfi owner
,,f the house said to him: "If you

Intend t" haul such large loads you

n I ii larger horse." Tin lored

man replied : "tf you hnd (o lift him

up every morning like l do you would
think he is heavy enough."

§
Arlington Gas Light Co.

j E. A. WOODHEAD, Manager

iimmiHiannmiiiiiniiiwiHi^

Aluminum Discovered
Aluminum was discovered just ](Y2

The First Language
Some suppose Hebrew to have hoon

years nc-. by Dr. Hans Christian
1 spoken by Adam; others say that the

Oersted, Danish physicist. Hebrew. Chaldee ntnl Aral.:. liro on\y
I dialects of tit- original tongue.

Hard Situation
It's n wise father who know* what I

his own son Is rlofns? ond r-an check

the young man ' ''hrutt arousing
|

suspicion as to ' vUe. I

Designed White House
The designer of the White House

.as James Hoban. born In Ireland

Iwitlt

Feeling Like a Lord
I have a cottage in I 'olebi k row,

Islington. A cottage, for it la rte-

tu'h'd; :t white house, with six i.' I

rooms; the New river (rather elderly

by this time) runs 'if a moderate
walking par n lie so termed) clone

to the fool of the house : and behind

Is a spacious garden, with vines (f

u— ure you), pears, strawlierriea, par-

snip--, leeks, carrots, cabbages, to <b'-

lijrht th- heart of old Alcinous. You
pnter without passage Into a cheerful

ijihiiiL' i in, all studded over and
ri.ii_'h witlt old hooks, and above Is

I, 'O/htsome drawing room, three win-
t fn I of choice prints. I feel like

to", or hat ing hud a house
to Barton,

\
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue ami in execution of the i«*it
of sale contained in a .-• rtain mortgage deed ,

Ki.en t.y Tony Anthony V. Alts-rt Ammann
dated June tth, 1927 and recorded with Mid- i

dleaex South Dtatrict I ».-»-<Ih. Book 5107, Page
ami iluly uwitrned t« ( harlrti Bruce for

j

breach of the conditions of said mortgage and i

for th«- purpose of foreclosing, the Mine will
j

be told at public auction »n the premises on

Monday, January l»ith. 1928 at ••inht o'clock
|

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
j

conveyed t>y said mortgage deed and therein

described substanl ally a* follows!

Tr.<- lanri in Winchester, said Middlesex
|

County, in-inif the Lot No. 18 on ' i'lan ot

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Chans Irving

pee of Poxcroft road announ
engagement
l
ru t

an.of Mr.
street,

of St.

bury, (

is at present

Gibbs Schoo
received his

Lam-
B the

their daughter Mar-
phen Webber Kyan. son
Mr-. J. F. Ryan of Cliff

192S and his Masters' degree from
the Amos Tuck School in L927. The
announcement was made at a tea
given by Mrs. Lampee en Wednes-

of

Miss
Margi
onn..

Lampee is a graduate
tret's School of Water-
in the class of 1926 and
attending the Katharine
in Boston. Mr. Kyan
A.B. at Dartmouth in

, dated June liLand, Winch
Parker Holbrook, Engineer", recorded, bound-

ed and described n-> follows, vis:

SOUTHWESTERLY t.y Meadowcroft
Road eighty-five 186I fset;

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot No. 45 on

said plan r.'t- hundred thirty-four ami
kk IO0 I 1 34.K«l feet :

NORTHEA: t"ERLY by Ian.! of Joseph-

ine f Maloncy eighty-five and 1 100

(gli on feet

.

SOUTHEASTERLY liy Lot No, 47 'in

said plan or • hundred thirty-three and

50 100 (13S.G0I fett; and containing elev-

en thousand four hundred nix (11.406)

tare feel of land, or however otherwise

*Hhi lot may be bounded, measured or de-

scribed.
Heing the sama premises conveyed to me

this 'lay by H I of Chareli Bruce to be re-

rorded herewith and are conveyed subject to

the restrictions as appear of record and to

sewer easements
Saul premiseH will be sold subject to any

nnd all unpaid taxes or other municipal liens

. r assessments if any there lie. restrictions

aa appear of record and sewer easements,
8200.00 will be required to be paid in cash I

by the purchaser nt the time and place of I

sale; 'he balance within ten 110) days there-

after at the ollii f tho auctioneer.
i HARI.ES BRU< E, assignee and present

holder of said mortgage
Further Information may be obtained of W.

Allan Wilde, auctioneer, One .state Street,

ll.ton. Massachusetts d23-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SAIL OF REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

II v n t o.' of the power of -ale contained
in a rertain mortgage deed given b> Mary
Elizabeth Macintosh to Ralph P. Sylvester,

dated September 7, 1VJ7, being Document No.

HOOVfi noted on Certificate «•[ Title No 24BM
Hied in the South Registry District of Mld-

illvsex County, Registration Book 166, Page!
021, for breach of Ihe conditions of said mort-

gage and for the purpose "f foreclosing the

same, will be sold at public auction on the

prt'miru-s hereinafter described on Tuesday,
Janunry 24. It'28, Bt nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, all and lingular the premises conveyed
by will mortgage il I and therein substan-
tially described a-, follow*:

"The land in Winchester in the County of

Middli 'X with the buildings thereon being

lot n nibfp-d I ity-flve on a plan of land

in Winchester, Mn . dated March '.t. 1B25 by

parkei Itnlhrorik, Kngineer, filed with the

Middlesex South District Land Registration

Oili. with (Yrtificnte »f Title No, 10668 re-

run!.. I Book 13! Pnge 1611, *uid lot being

hounded a- follows Northerly hy Porter

Street one hundred 1 14)0 1 feet: Easterly hy

Sylv t' r Avenu . fifty IliOl feet; Southerly

by I it i.nml,. • il 'I ..•> .aid p'tin one hundred
Hi. in feet; Westerly hy a porti<in of lot nuro-

1.. . r twenty-xix mi said plan Hftj (60) feet.

Sni.l lot tttli ing five thousand wpmre feet

more or less Paid premises are the same
ronveyed t.. me hy deed of Emilia N Sylves-

tie of even date herewith nnd »rc ronveyed

subject ton prior nmrlgitj f four thousand

i]. Il tr- and em ments of rscord"
Said (ireml e* "ill be sold subjeel to said

prior mnrlgnKc, till unpaid luxes, tax titles,

a--, * in. nts or "-I'-i r nitinieipal liens,

y-'ii i in en i, will be millireil to I"- paid at

|he 1 1 f the --I.-, and the balance to be

pniil v •thin t n 1 101 diiyn from the date of

I he ile al Room 1026, 100 Milk Street, Bos-

Inn, Main Other particulars made knowt at

t.m . t sale,

FitEl LAND I HOVKY,
Assignee and present holdi r

|

For further Infnrmitli in apply to Freelnnd

I Hm v. 53 Slate Street, Boston, Mass.
d'to-St

No. 12.346

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To the City of Bra Ion, a municipal eoi

pnri ,,. located in Ihe Count) of Suffolk,

mid mid Commonwealth : Willard S. Robinson,

Fred <> Fish, I tin I M Robinson, of Win-
chester, in tl"' County "f Middlesex an.

I
said

Commonwealth : to the .-aid Commonwealth of

Massachusetts; and to all whom it may con-

tun:
Whereas, s petition has been presented t"

.:.:•! i . hi hj Mabel S Rockwood, of said

Winchester, » • register and confirm his title

in Ihe f lluv ins described bind

!

A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings (hereon situate In said Winchester,
hound il and described as follows

:

Northwesterly by Cambridge Street; North-
erly and easterly by land now oi formerlj "f

F.thel M Robinson; Soutlierlj hy Mystic
Lake and Southwesterly by land now or

form rly of Fred O Fish.

Pel il inner claims in appurtenant to tie

1.1 ,1 eribe.l land a right of way for all

Usual purposes for which private ways are

t, e,l iii Ihe Town "f Wlnchesl r in a pri-

vate way located on the northerly side of said

premisi leading from Cambridge Street,

The above di«'l bed land is -how n on a

I Inn fil»d with -aid netttion and all boundary .

lines are claimed to be I. s at. d on Ihe ground
a- shown on -sid plan.

You are hereby cited In apnenr at the Land
Court to h held at Boston iii ih.- County id' !

fs»(T.ilk ..a th» ninth tiny of Januarj A. n
l'.'.'s. at (en o'el.s'k ill the forenoon to -how
enui if any you have, whj the prayer of

sad petition should not be urn itted. \nd itn-

I \"'i npliear al said C ( at Ihe tune and
i

pine,. : f. rcsnid your default will be recorded. I

and the said petition » ill he taken as eon- i

fessed, ..„,| you will be forever barred from
» ntcsting said petition or any dis-r e entered

I

lie l

Willi . t il Mtl F.S THORNTON 1' * Vis.
Fsqiiir .lodge of aid Cottrt, this fourteenth
day of f)-»eemi*er in the year nlnctivn bun-

,

ill I'll tod I Wl tit v -S'\ . II.

All with Seal of • I'd Court,
CI1 < Rl KS A SfMH HWORTH, It. !er

|

in- i ll 1 BENNETT, Dei ut) Recorder 1

»g«9U> I

By virtue of the power "f sale contaire.l in

a certain mortgage deed given by J<anne M. I

Snow to the Medford Tru.-t Company, dated *

December 24, V.<M and registered w ith South
|

Registry District for Middlesex County as

Document No. ;:j7'jo. noted on Certificate of

title No. 23181, Book 154. Page 4tf7. for

breach of the condition of said mortgage and

for the puriiose of foreclosing the same will

be old at public auction uimtl the premises

hereinafter described on Wednesday, January

25, 1928 at three o'clock in the afternoon, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said

mortgage deed and therein described sub-

stantially as follows:
• A certain parcel of land with the buildings

(hereon situated on Grayson Hood, in Win-
chester, said County of Middlesex, and being

shown as Lot 21 on a plan of land hereinafter

referred to: said lot being more fully bounded
and described according to said plan as fol-

lows :

Northeasterly by Grayson Road, fifty-two

(521 fe.t; Southeasterly by Lot ^J. one hun-
dred fourteen anil :(H 1011 llll.llhl fe.t;

Southwesterly by land of owner unknown,
fifty-two ami 13 10U (62.131 feet; and North-
westerly by Lot 20, one hundred ten and
.'

1 100 (110.74) feet; Containing according to

said plan, five thousand eight hundred und
fifty-three (6,853) square feet of land.

All of said boundaries are determined by the
|

Court to be located as shown on a plan drawn
by A (;. Carey. C.E., dated Apt 11, 1926, and
filed with Middlesex South District Deeds and I

noted on Certificate of Title No. l^sos. said

plan being numbered 3636F.
The above conveyance Includes all furnaces,

1, inters, range.-., mantels, gas and eleetrie

light fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings
and all other fixtures of whatever kind "r na-

ture contained in any building or buildings
now standing or hereafter erected on suid

premises prior to the full payment and dis-

eharge "f this mortgage."
Said premises will he sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxi's, tax titles and munici-
pal assessments if any.
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) will be re-

quired to be paid in cash at tin- time and place
of sale, balance in ten day- from the date of

-ale on the delivery of the deed
MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY,

Mortgagee
Hy CHARLES II BARNES.

Treasurer
d30-3t

COMMONWEALTH I IF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

JOHN A. V'INING, formerly of Woburn. now
of Winchester, in said County, of Middlesex,
an insane person.
WHEREAS, JAMES (1 MOBBS the guard-

ian of -aid ward, ha- presented lor allowance.
Lis sixth account as guardian upon the es-
tate . f -aid ward.

You are hereby cited to aptH'ar at a Pro-
hate Court, to b held at Cambridge in said
County, on the eleventh day of January A.
I> 1928, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

•how cans if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.
And -aid guardian Is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
tho same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before -aid
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a dopy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the e-tate seven days at least before .-aid
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGG AT, Esquire, Firs!
Judge "f said t rjurt, this seventeenth day .>f

Deeemb r in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred and Iwi nty-seven.

I ORINO I'. rORUAN, Kegister
dJa-nt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub.
»erlber has been duly appointed executor "f
ih" will of Florence E Frosl late ..f Win-
chester in 'b" County of Middle-ex. deceased.
I. -tale, and has taken upon himself that trust
by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-
tate of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit tho tame; and all persons indebted
to -aid e-tate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

ELLIOTT IV FROST, Executor
i Address)

•". Warren Street,
Winchester, Mass.

I v,
. mber 17. 1927. d23-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SAI L

By virti f the power of sal" contained in
n ci ' tain mortgage deed given by Jeanne M
Snow to tho Medford Trust Company, dated
Novenih»r .'. 1926 and registered with South
Registry District for Middlesex County as

intent N.» tj.'.h'.i, noted on Certificate of

t: to

MOUTG K'S SALE

of ihe power "f ale intnhted
White

I
i" a . .in mortgage ! I i i' 'Ml b
V.o, Vi'.en (o (he Medford Trust Company

.! me II. 1927 and regisu red with Mid
.
,; tex South Registry District as lloeum-nt
Ni 7UO-I5. not d on Certificate of Title No.
2S9?!1 I'. "k li'.i 1 125, for breach of the
e a lii -il of s:.i,i mertga?Te nnd fi ,r the pur-
pose of foreclosing (he name will bit sold at

public auction upon the premises hercinsft?r
bed en W liirsdny, January 26 I92S at

R!3(l .'clock in the afternoon all and singular
Ci • r,i >tr,ii>e* conwyed by said mortgage deed
and Iher in described substantially as follows:

"IS . rtain pare ! of land oi-iatcd on ftray-
son l' nd ia Winchester, said County of Mid-
dle ex, anil Iwing shown as I et 12 on a plan
of land hereinafter referred to; said let be-
ing a . a-" fu!!\ bounded anil described as fob
I '

Southwesterly by said Oravson Road, sixty
(fit) feet: Southet'Ftcriy by Lot II, as shown
i n .ail plan, one hundred thirteen and 79 100
1 113.7)0 feet; Northeasterly by land .-f own-
ers unknown, sixty am! 13 lt"> 160.131 Cat:
North «v rh by lit 1\ as shown on said
plan, on hundred nine and 60 ICO (16DS0)
feet

:
no

1 containing according In said i lan ;

I'.iu . ,,-,r. f ,t ,.f lard, be an> nr all of said
measurements, distances or contents more or
bus or however otherwise said premises may
be 1 p' insured or described.

Al' . f said boundaries are determined by
Ihe I ' ! to he located as sh.n. a on a plan 1

drawn h\ v i: Carey, C.F.. tlat rl \p-ii, i<»2«. |

pnd filed with Middb-sex South Di trlet Pads
as plan nunib"red 358"F and f I d wit^ Cer-

\

tifcatc of Titl- No. 22S08, IVa.k 152, Psee i

6S7.
The rd -\e premises are conveyed subj-sfl

t'i resti . —n of reeord « > ftr a- the same
m«tv ".-I b- In t<\rtv and applicant.
The ars.ve eonveysne- includes ell furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, ess and electric
light fixtures, screens, scrjen doors, awnings

:

end ail "ther fixtures of whatever kind na< 1

tare contained jn any tui.l ling or bud Pi. 't-

p i\v standing or hereafter erreted on said
!

I" no .s ie r to Ih- fall payment and di--
vlaie. of this mortgage."

Said premise will be - .t t subi -et to any
end all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municlital
»:s iss-v Tits if anv.
One Thousand Dollars (ILOPnl will be re-

o ore ! I" b.. paid in cash nt time and pine •

.f i
- lalance in tan tint m the date of

Sal<! on Pm d'dtv*,ev of the i a a,

MEDFORD TRUST i OMPANV,
Mortgagee

Bj CHARLES II RARNES
Treasurer

U30-3t

!

Title No 22808, H.s.k 102, 1'avo- f,, r

breach of the condition of said mortgage and
lor the purpose of foreclosing tie same will
be sold at public auction upon the promises
'"•rei t'i- described .il Wednesday, Janunry
25, P'::s at :(:ln o'clock in the afternoon, all
and sie,., i!ar (he premises conveyed by said
mnrtg ie • deed and. therein described sub-
tnntially as follow*:
"A certain pared of lard with the build-

ings ther.on situated on Grgvsnn Road, in
Winchester, said County of Middlesex, and
!• lie -lawn as lot la on a plan of land
bereinatfer r-fcrred to; -aid lot being more
fully liound d and described according to -aid
I Ian a i follows:
Northea lerly by laud of F W. Winn ftfty-

live and 12 100 (56 121 fe.t; Southeast, rly
h> I' t No :i One Hundred twenty-one and
K7 lim i!21,«7) feet; Southwesterly hy Gray-
son Road Fifty-five (56) feet; Northwesterly
> I "t No l| tie.. Hundred seventeen and

i " 1117.73) fed: Containing according to
nlil plan, t'...',>:l square fwt according to -aid
plan

.Ml of .•.id boundaries are determined by the
ce nt to be locate 1 as shown on a plan
drawn bv \ «;. Carey, C K . dated Ai.nl. 1926,
.id filed with Middlesex South Pistriet I> Is

and bi d with Certificate of Title No. l"Js..s
-aid plan being numbered RSSSF.

T'le above conveyanc includes all furnaces
heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric
light fixtures, screens, screen d""rs. awnings
and all ot'ier fixtures of whatever kind or

I

ent ire contained in any building or buildings
now standing or h»rcaft-r erected on said
premises prior to the fuH payment and .lis- I

rl :" f mortgage "

Said premisns will b" - .1-1 sideect to nnv '

and »ll ip prod taxes, tax title- and municipal
a is 'ssments if any.

On,. Thousand OoMars 1*1,0001 will 1... re
• oi -d io Is. paid m rash at the time and
p'ai f -ate. balance In ten davs from the
date of • on the delivery of Hie deed

Ml DFORD TRUST COMPANY,
Mortgagee

By CH MM.KS II BARNES,
Treasurer

d30-3l

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE col Iff

To the heirs-at*Iaw, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the e-tate of

Percy A. Bears.- late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument

, urn • t-

ing to be the last will and testament ..f -aid

deceased has been presented to -aid Curt,
for Probate, by Lllla B. Hearse and ileip-y L.

Whittlesey who pray that letters testamentary
may be issued to them, the exteutors therein

t amed. » ithout giving a surety on their > f-

ficlal bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fourth day of

January A. I) 1927. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed

to give public notice thereof, by publishing

this citation once in each week, for three

successive weeks in The Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to tie one day, at bast, before
said Court, and by mailing post-paid, *.r de-

livering a copy of this citation to all known
per-ons interested in the estate, seven days
at bast before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGG AT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hundred
nnd twenty-seven

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Kegister
dl6-3t

i

Our

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
By virtue of the power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage deed given by Jeanne
M. Snow to the Medford Trust Company,
dated December 24, 1926 and registered with

South Registry District for Middlesex County
as Document No. 73793, noted on Certificate

of Title No. 23,130, Ibs.k 164, Page 493, for

breach of the condition "f said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same will

he sold at public auction upon the premises

hereinafter described on Wednesday. January
26, 192H at 3:20 o'clock in the afternoon, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said

mortgage deed and therein described sub-
stantially as follows :

"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated on Grayson Road, in

Winchester, said County of Middlesex, ami
being shown as Lot 11 on a plan of land here-

inafter referred to; >aid lot being more ful-

ly bounded and described according to said

plan ie. follows:
Southwesterly by Grayson Road, fifty-live

(66) feet! Southeasterly by I.. it in. as shown
i. n plan, one hundred seventeen ami ":; 100
1 1 17.7:t i feet: Northeasterly by land of own-
ers unknown, fifty-five and 12 100 lSu.12)
feet. Northwesterly by Lot 12, as shown on
plan, "tie hundred thirteen and ::< 100 (113.79)
feil, Containing according to plan 6,367

square feet of land more or loss,

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Court to be located as shown "ti a plan
drawn bv A tl. Carey, C.K., tinted April. 1926

and ill"! with Middlesex South District I I-

and noted on Certificate of Title No. 22S08,

said plan In ing numbered 3635 I .

The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

hi at. r... range.-, mantels, gas and t lectric

light fixtures, screens, sei i doors, aw nines
and all other fixtures of whatever kind or na-

ture contained in any building or buildings
now standing or hereafter erected on -aid

premises prior to the full payment and dis-

chari f this mortgage."
Said premises will be sold subject t" ary

and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal assessments if any.
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) will be re-

quired to be paid in cash at the t

place of -ale. balance in ten days f

dale of sab- on the delivery of the deed,

MEDFORD TRUST i OMPANY,
Mortgagee

Bj t HARI.ES II BARNES.
Treasurer

(130-3t

and
the

MORTGAGEE'S SALE i.r r.EAL ESTATE
1;> virtue and in pursuance of the power

of sale c ntuittcd in a certain mortgage giv-
en bv Herbert E. Gh-a*on to Harry N. > .ires,

dated February 10th, 1923, and being docu-
ment No 49.066 rexistered in the Middlesex
South Registry District of the Lgnd Court,
nnd noted on Certificate of Title No. 14,800
in Registration Book 99, Pave 6n9, .and for

breach of tin- condition contained in said

mortgage and for the purpose ,.f foreclosing
said mortgage, will be sold at public auction
..il Monday, the ninth day of January, A. D.

1928, at ten o'clock in the forenoon upon the

premises described below, all aial singular,
Hie planuses described in Baiil mortgage, to

wit

:

the land in Winchester, Middlesex Coun-
ty, Massachusetts, Is ing Imunded and de-
scribed as follows : Easterly by W Iside

Road seventy -seven i
' 7 1 fe.t. Southerly by

lot No. 2fi0 on plan tiled with tin Land Reg-
istration Ofllee, a copy of which is (lied in the
Registry of Heeds for the South Registry Dis-
trict of Middlesex County in Registration Book
15, with Certificate No. 6623, one hundred
fifty-seven iK.Ti feet. Southwesterly by lot

No. 26 on .-aid plan seventy and a.*) 100 (70.35)

feet; Northerly bj lot Lettered -.11 on plan
hereinafter referred to one hundred eighty-
two and so urn ilsiism feet; and containing
tw.Ive thousand one hundred tight (12,108)
square feet, and Is ing lot Lettered "J7A on plan
of Subdivision ol Lots N" 27 and 28, Wood-
side. Winchester, Mass Being Subdivision in
Land Court Case 6512, dated December 14,

1922, Whitman & Howard. Civil Engineers,
filed iii the Land Registration Ollice, a copy
of which is tiled in the Registry of Deeds Tor
the South Registry District of Middies, x Coun-
ty, And being a portion of the oremises de-
scribed in Land Court Certificate of Title,

Hook 44, Pave 337, recorded with South Reg-
istry District of Middlesex County, Docu-
ment No. i;.'.2.'L Being the -am" premises con-
veyed to Pie bv Charles Ponce by deed dated
February 8. 1923 to i... recorded herewith."

Subject to any and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, ami assessments, if any there be.

Five Hundred dollars will be required to be
laid in cash at the time and id; of al...

Other t--rms will be announced at the sale.
lor further particulars applx to Harry N
Squires, Agent for the subseribi r. 293 Wash-
ington Street, Room 16, Boston. Mass.

EI l.l.N BRANDY
Assignee and present hold, r of said mortgage

dlfi-,11

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the POWER

OF SALE in a certain mortgage given by
Thomas G. II Imes and Lilliai. E Holmes, his
wife, in her ow n right, to Raymond M. Adams
dated September [fl, pi

Middlesex South Di.stri

pae- 468, of which mot
i. the pics, nt ladder fo
Hons of said mortgage

t deed-,
gage ths
breach .

and for

ended with
Book Mil.
undersigned
f tl-o condi-
the purpose
Id a' p ibHc
on the slx-
28, on ihe
remise. i|,

COMMONWFAITH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Minni FsSEG. SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-el lav next of kin and al!

other persons Interested in the estate of
Pearl S Rond late of Winchester in said

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said

eras d l as b«en , nted to said Court
f r Probate, by .1 iVnldo Hon. I who i.nis
that I tiers testamentary may he Issued to
him tl xectltor therein named, without wiv-
ie • a surety on his nf*c|a] b ind
V "ii are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

Court, t, held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourth day of
January A D 1:>CS. nt ten o'clock in the
.'

. ', ., „ to nhnv cans \ if nr.v you have,
why the - no - should not be granted.

\ed 'i petitioner is hereby directed In
L'l "public netice thereof bv publishing this
citation enep in eich Week, for three Bucces-
Ive w«eks, in The Winchester S'nr a news-

I

mi ithlished in Winchester the last pub-
' "•• to h .<•-..• .'ay. at least before said

it V a i il . < f tbi.s citation to all known per.
j

. ,..s i. i. - I In the estate, seven davs nt
! n • before »»ld Court.

Witness. JOHN C I EGOAT, Esuuire. First
j

.) id-tv ..f -aid Court, this fourteenth .lav of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and tn ertv-s wen.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
d'.«-et

of foreclosing the same will b
Auction at eleven o'clock A. M.
teenth day of .Ian iary \. D II

premises all and singular the
rribed in said mortgage, a certain pate l ,,f

bind with the buildings thereon situated in
Winchester, Middlesex t'euniv. Massachusetts,
bounded nnd described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the northwesterly
line of Fletcher Street I formerly N V bury
street! which point is seventy seven and 53/

rli-tart from the intersection
erly line of Fletchi r Street
-t- rly lino of Laurel Sti t;
itirthwesterly nearly parallel
at along land now or late

one hundred thirty three
feet

; thence turning at

100 :ii feet

of said northwest
with the southwei
thence running i

w th Laurel Stc
f Emma K. Cm
and L'S ion 1 183 ;

nearly a right angle nnd running southwest-
erly about forty seven il7l feet to the south-
east, rly corner of Lot P'O as .shewn on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Plan Book 48, Plan 47 : thence turning at an
obtuse angle and running southwesterly e'enir
the southeasterly line of Lot 1u| shown on
said plan, seventy and II Inn (70.111 feet:
thenc turning at nearly a right angl • ami
running southeasterly, one hundred forty-two
Hnd 41 IPO f.a t along the n «rt k u t. r . v line
of Lot inj to .-aid northeasterly line ,.f Flet-
cher St-ect ; thence turning at nearly a rivht
ar.vle a-d following sail northwesterly line

f Fletcher Str.st. seventy and 10 I"ii (70.10)
feet to the point, of beginning;.
Containing 13 "ns suiiar- feet "f land more

or less Subject to a first mortgage which
las been reduced to (6100, Subject to a see-
nd mortgage which has been reduced to

f no

Being !h..» sain- premises conveyed to the
aid I illian K. Hii!m«i by deed to be re-
.a riled herewith.
Subject to any unpaid mrrtc-acr int rest,

taxes, tax titles and othir municipal liens if
anv there b-.
Terms i f

is. paid in c
nnd e'ao" ol

Othir Urn

100 will lay required to
.' tiie purchaser at the time

be announced at the sale.

|
I lecentbi r 1 4,

RAYMOND M
is Tr.mopt

1927.

1 DA MS.
St

, Bo«»em
d:6-3t

25th ANNIVERSARY
As A CADILLAC dealer

JANUARY 1, 1928

During ilii- period we have had the pleasure of sclliou

automobile* to, ami servicing them tor, a laro.T number of

patrons than an> other dealer in this territory.

II" >oii arc not listed among mir customers, we solicit

your patronage during tit*- coming year.

From the standpoint «•! experience alone, we an- better

ecjuippe<1 than anyone in ilii- vicinity in give service on

CADILLAC, LA SALLE ami STI DEBAKER CARS.

(in our 25th Anniversary we thank the mam friends

responsible for out success ami trust we ma) continue in

merit their confidence.

JOHN H. BATES, INC
16-32 MONTVALE AVE.

WOBURN

Wheal yon see it you will
say, . . . "Only General Motors
co^ld produce such a car at
'Chevrolet's Low Prices*1

LYNCH MOTOR SALES CO.
TELEPHONE WOBURN 0725

WOBURN, MASS.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MUJDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT

To tht* hoii's-at-law, n**xt of kin and all

other persons Interested in thn estate or

Heart?* Leonard McNeill late of Winchester in

.an( Countj . deceased
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport- '

Inu to b» the last «i !
l ami tostarm-nl of saiil

deceased t"»s !*>».n presented to saiil Curt, for

Probnte, by Annie Laurie McNeill who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to her,

the executrix therein named, without giving

a surety ' n her official bond.

You are here!'/ cited to app-ar at a Pri*-

Lat.- C.>u-t. to held at Cambr.dge in said
,

County of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day of

January A D. 1928, nt ten o'clock in the fore-
j

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why !

the same should not be granted.
Ami siii.l petitioner is hereby directed to

five public notice thereof, by publishing thw :

citation once in each week, for three aucees- !

sivc week-, in The Winchester Star a news-
tTijsr published in Winchester the Inst pub.

lication to h • one day, at least, h°forM :
'

Court, an-i by mailing post-paid, or He'

ing a ropy of this citation to all known , . .

-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

leant before «anl Court.

Witness. JOHN •'. LEOGAT, Esquire, l ir«t

JuJgv of said Court, this twenty-fourth day

of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred ami twenty-seven,

LOR1NG r JORDAN, Renter
d80-8t

kiile-r', M, Smith, Thpodoro Dis-
sell Jr.. Philip }!. Mansti.-M and
Clark Spencer were Winchester boys
whose names aripeareil on the recent-
ly published h-mor list at Brown &
Nichols School, Cambridge. Smith
had the unusual distinction of win-
ning six honor auarls.
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"THE OF. I) HOMESTEAD"

Stage C lassic of New England Hume
Life at Somerville Theatre

Next Week

The Somerville Players have been
extremely fortunate in being able to

secure permission for the production

at the Somerville Theatre next week

of the greatest play that the Ameri-
can stage has ever known, Denman
Thompson's enduring success, "The
(Jlil Homestead.*'

"The Old Homestead," a comedy-

drama which has to do with Joshua

Whitcomb and the folks down Swan-

ley way, Is a classic which is bound

to live 'and to hold first place upon

the affections of the great American

public as long as there are theatres

to play it in. It stands at the head

of it's class, as one of the greatest,

if not indeed the very greatest, na-

tive American play of all time.

Originally r»
-,"l lu,, ' (1 in ll has

held the hoards uninterruptedly since

that time, never losing it's grip upon

the emotions of the millions of peo-

pie who have seen it tune and again,

and making new millions of friends

yearly It hears the enviable record

of having played to more people than

any other offering ever written. It

stands alone as a representative

American stage classic, for while

there have been many imitators since

"The Old Homestead" was first pro-

duced, none of them have survived

while this play has continued on and

COHMONw KA i.TH OF MASfACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, i'ROBATfc. LOUKi

To nil persons Interested in the estate <>f

Patrick Riley lau- <.f Winchester in said Coun-

ty of Middlesex, deceased.

WHEREAS, Agnes H Cronin, Anna 1.

Rifcy. M.Ty ¥. DoWan and Daniel Riley have

presented to said Court, the r P?itwn wre-
Sentinn that by decree of this tour d ted on

,„ about the fourth day .,1 October 1801.

the admlnistratris »f the estate of said

Patrick Riley deposited the sum of one hun-

lr«l il..llars ami 18 100 in the East I am-

bridae Bavinirs Bank in the nni ( the Hint

Judue of I'robate t.. aecumuate for the bene-

fit „f Thomas B. Riley ••<<> of the h,,,-at-

law ..f the said Patrick Riley decfiiseti, una

further ret.resentinn that Thomas B. Kiley

has been unheard from sine- prior t.. AUKiMt

IU01 ami prayinu Hint naiil uY|W*it and the

accumuation thereon I istributed t.> the

heirs-nt-law In accordance with Chapter -»•.

Section 2H of the General Laws
You are hereby cited to appear at a I n»-

hatc Court, to be held at Cambridne, i» saiji

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh

day ..f January A. D. 192*. a ten oclock In

the forenoon, t.. show ran-,-, il any you nave,

hy the same should not uranted.

And said petitioner is ordered Ui serve this

ritnti.in by delivering a cop; thereol to.cat

n

of you thirty .lays, at lenst, befor. said t ourt.

..r by pubhshinu the same once in earn w.. h.

f.ir three successive weeks, in the Wincncslei

Star a newspaper published in Winchester

tli.- Inst publication t" be one .ios
.

at least,

before said Court.
Witness, .MHIN C LEC.CAT, Estitiire, first

ludttc "f said Court, tins twenty-third ila>

uf December in the year one tl sand nine

hundred and twenty-seven
I OR1NC P, JORDAN, Register

rl30-3t

on, ever since 1880, becoming more
and more popular with every genera-
tion, and making more and more
friends with every presentation.
The Somerville Players will pre-

sent this great feature exactly as it

was produced by the late Denman
Thompson, with a number of choice

added attraction-, noteably the fam-
ous "Old Homestead Quartet" who
will render a program of songs of
other days.

BARM MORNING BLAZE DAM-
AGED WALNUT STREET

HOME

Considerable damage, largely from
smoke, was done the double house at
S:! Walnut street bv a tire which was

discovered shortly aft<r 2 o'clock

Tuesday morning, Members of the

family of Mr. Roger Hurd. who oc-

cupy the house with Mr. and Mrs.

Glen Lockwood, noticed a strong
odor of smoke and an investigation

disclosed a brisk fire in progress in

the partition of the basement direct-

ly under the living room. The Cen-

tral Station was notified and an alarm
from Box C>1 at 2:17 a. m. brought

the local apparatus to the scene.

The lire had eaten its way into the

living room o f the house but was
confined by the firemen to that area

pnd the basement. The men were
considerably handicapped in their ef-

forts to get at the fire by the wire-

lathe construction in the basement

partition. The principal damage was_

done to the living room of the house,
though the smoke damage through-
out the entire structure was con-
siderable. With the damage to the

furnishings the estimated figures are
about $2000.

While engaged in fighting the fire

Driver Jack Flaherty of Combination
A sustained a badly sprained ankle
which necessitated treatment upon

One of the finest assortments of (Ver carried. Now ready for your se-

diaries and line-a-day books we have lection at the Star office

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE
| { iinttnuous

l

••TWO ARABIAN KNIGHTS" with William
Mo,d, Mary A*t.ir. I.«.ui> W.ilheim. Marion
Da%u-s li "THE FAIR CO-ED." "Poodle*"
Hanneford in, "CIRCl'S CAPERS" and Pathe
News. ."> VAITDEV 1 1 LE ACTS. BARGAIN
NIGHT FRIDAY—EXTRA ACTS.

MEDFORD THEATRE
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SKATS

Moinl.iy, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 2, 3, 1

The Screen's Greatest Achievement

"Ben Hur"
\\ ith a Cast of Ten Thousand Headed by

RAMON NOVARRO, FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, BETTY
BRONSON and MAE MacAVOTi

Positively no advance in prices

OTHER FEAT! RES

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Jan. 5, 6, 7

151 I in and II \ TT<i\ in

Now Were in the Air
The comedy hit of the season

STRONG HEART, the \\ onder Dor. in

The Return of Boston Blaekie

COMEDO WEEKLY FABLES

CORIATY'S

Resent Theatre
Mawtarhunettii An-, nnrl Mnlfiirii St.

TEL. AR1 INGTON 1 llo

LAST CALL—Get your tickets

for the Grand Midnight Frolic
New Year'-- Niuht. Box office

open Sunda) night at 1 1 o'clock.
Show Starts at 12 :().">

No pictures at this performance

Today and Saturt De 30, 31

ROBERT FRAZER in

"LIGHTNING"
Hy Zane Grey

GEO. SIDNEY in "CLANCY'S
KOSHER WEDDING"

Comedy News Serial

Monday, Tuesday, Jan. 2,

Continuous Performance Mon-
day—An Extra Good Show

RED GRANGE in

"RACING ROMEO"
LEATRICE JOY in "VANITY"

Comedy News

We I., Thurs., Jan, I, 5

GEORGE BEBAN in

"THE LOVES OF R1CARDO"

BETTY COMPSON in

"CHEATING CHEATERS"

Hear the New Robert Morton
Organ Monday

Daily 2:15 and 8:00 P. M.

Holidays Continuous
2:1 > to 10:30 P. M.

Seals Reserved tor Ml
Evening Performances

^OCATELLrs

CAPIT?L5S
Telephone for Reserva-

tions to Arlington

4340—4341

MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

NEW YEAR'S NIGHT
GALA MIDNIGHT FROLIC

Sunday, January 1st

TEN GREAT VCTS OF V VI DE> ILLE
lleatled by the Astounding Feature

Evelyn Nesbit
FIRST \ VI DEVILLE VPPEARANCE IN NEW ENGLAND
Miss Ne-liit will offer songs and humorous bits made famous

bj her at the "CHEZ EVELYN CLl B," N.-w York
ami \tlantic City

NINE OTHER BIG NUMBERS

Show Starts Promptly at Midnight, Sunday. Jan. 1st

ALL SEATS RESERVED Now o\ SALE

Price-. -Orchestra Si. 10, tax included Baleonv, 7") cents

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 2, 3, 1

Shooting Irons
A Rootin-Tootin-Gallopalutin Western. From the story hy Richard
Allen Gates.

Spring Fever
With WILLIAM HAINES, JOAN CRAWFORD and

N
GEORGE FAWCETT

Amusing comedy t> f the golf links with a charming love angle.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Jan. .

r
>. 6, 7

The American Beauty
With BILLIE DOVE and LLOYD HUGHES

A brisk, breezy romance of a lieautiful American girl who mistook
glitter for gold.

One Round Hogan
With MONTE BLUE, I.ELI V HY A MS and

JAMES J. JEFFRIES
Love and prize fighting mixed in a punch picture.

VIANOS
vE„Sa»SOMERVIL,LE

Mo Wed.. Jl 1

AMERICAN BEAUTY
\\ ith BILLIE IX >\ I and

LLO> I) III GHES

The Bush Leaguer
\\ ith MONTE BLl E

Thun Fri., Sat., Jan.

SPRINC FEVER
\\ ith \\ II. 1. 1 VM II VINES
and J<>\\ CliAW FORD

JAWS OF STEEL
\\ ith R1N-TIN-TIN

DON'T FORGET OUR M1D-NITE SHOW NEW YEAR'S EVE

—

The fun »tart at 12:01 Monday A. M. featuring the stupendous

attraction

•BIG BROTHER" BOB EMERY
and Ills tl RADIO JOY SPREADERS and 5 other BIG TIME
VAUDEVILLE ACTS—Feature Picture—Comedy and Sews—Fa-
vors, Noisemakers, etc.

NEXT WEEK—"BEN HUR"

Sale of Tickets—Tel. Som. 1106, 1 107

Mat. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15; Eve. at 8:1.">.

NEXT WEEK STARTING MONDAY JAN. J

The Celebrated Rural Comedy Drama

"The Old Homestead"
With the famous "Old Homestead" quartet. You will Iaujrh and
try, you will be thrilled, shaken and stirred, for it's the heart, throb
of the nation, a classic of New England home life.

Welcome in the AVir > « or tvith I iano's Somenille Players.
Our mid-nite frolic starts at 12:01 Monday i. M. Favors and
noise makers galore.

COMING WEEK OF JAN. 16—TOMMY MARTELLE

Today and Saturday, Dec. 30, 31

BERT LYTELL in "ALIAS THE LONE WOLF"

"NEV \1> \" «ith (. VRY i OOPER

Serial t omed>

I // I/7M M II YE III TO tl I of R /' 17/iOVS

Sundaj . January l

W II LIAM \U)\ 1) and BI1 I IE 1>0\ E in

"THE DRESS PARADE"
Pathe News (4:00—6:30—8:30 o'clock) Comedy

Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 2, 3

"7th HEAVEN" with CHARLES FARRELL and JANET G VNOR

"CLANCY'S KOSHER WEDDING" with GEORGE SIDNEY

Pathe Ne»s Corned)

UNDAY ONLY JAN.I
,CONRAD VEIGT in "A MAN X PAST"

HOOT ClBSON in "THE RAWHIDE KID"

Six Days Starting Monday Jan. 2

mm™

JANET GAYNOR
CHARLES FARRELL

STON EHAM
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evening* 7:30 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:13—6:30—8:30
TEL. STON EHA M 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0S7!).\V

Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main street
after 7 »'. M

.

Tonight, Dec. 30

JACK HOLT and DOHOI ll\ KEN I ! !! in "I II! TIGRESS"
Blanche Sweet and Robert Frazier in "WHY WOMEN LOVE"

Fables Sportlight

Saturday, Dec. 31

GEORGE SIDNEY Supporteil bj a Brillianl Cast in

"CLANCY'S KOSHER W KDDING"
An Animal Comedy—"Kangaroo's Kamona"

Comedy Sportlight

Monday and Tues lay, Jan. 2, 3

Three Shows the Holiday—2:15. 6:30, 8:30

GEORGE SIDNE\ and CHARLIE MURRAY in

"LOST AT THE FRONT '

The funniest team in pictures

Our Gang Corned) News Topics

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. ',

The Long Awaited Picture with

\ ICTOR McLAGLEM and DELORES DEL RIO in

• \\ II VI PRICE (,) ,nllY"

Comedy News

Now Playing

BEBE DANIELS in "SHE'S A SHEIK"

HIGH CLASS5-VACDEVILLE -5
ACTS Changed Monday and Thursday

Shown Daily at 3:00 and 8:45 P. M
ACTS

2.->00

Plush Air
Cushion Seats

ORGAN
SPECI \ETIES

BY
ROY 1 RAZEE

SYMPHONY
out HESTRA
Chester Mason

( onductor

Cominc Monday, Jan. 2

CLARA m>\\ in

CET YOUR MAN

Coming Thursday, Jan. 5

ESTHER RALSTON in

SPOTLICHT

pi^j[E PARKING Ko 1,00 f""*"' lr' , "' Dar,mou,h
Street. Or No Main Street at Barr ttt
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Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS

LORINCi P. GLEASON. Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

39 ( HUR< II STREET WINCHESTER U00

Insurance

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
NATIONAL BANK HI [LDING 13 CHURCH STREET

This beautiful Dutch Colonial home of eight rooms, til.d hath
and lavatory, modern in everj detail. i« a verj unusual offering at
th'- time of \ear. Three minutes to train-, schools and trolleys.
Onlj $10,900 for quick >ale.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1SH2

s9-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS I of Elmwood avenue is rapidly near-
ing completion. It is expected to be

A hearing is to be held at the State I

ua,iy fl "' u **' 50011 after the first of

liaise on Friday, Jan. 6 at 2 p. m. i

the year'

on the protest to the granting of a The name of Thomas Lvdon of

aTthe north%„
R
d
aS
otrheSini

8ti°n *™ spears among those

The handsome new funeral home rtVimi >' awarded scholarships at the

which Kelley & Hawes Company is
i

Harvard School of Business Admin*
erecting on Vine street at the corner istration.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Method—shampoo,
manicure, marce

Harper
treatment
(mo.
Patrolman Michael O'Connel

tached to the Milk street stati
the Boston Police Department
known to many here as a f.

Winchester boy and the broth
Patrolman Archie O'Connell am
toreycle Officer Edward W. OV
of the local department, ha*

th

facial.

Tel.
nht-tf
1 . at -

on of
and

rmer
r of
Mo-

nnell

been
Hu-

f a man
of Bos-
Officer

himself
for his

NEWSY PAR ^GRAPHS

awarded a medal and Soli by
mane Society for his rescue i

from drowning in the waters
ti n Harbor off T Wharf.
0 ( 'onnell nearly lost his life

and was warmly commended
heroic rescue.

Jonn J. .Murphy. Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 8 Winchester
place. jyl0-tf

Charles "Nobby" Smith, now
ned with the United States

We are agents for the new Royal
portable typewriter. Come in an.)
look at it. Try it. You will he de-
lighted. Standard keyboard. Hand-
some and durable. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Now that ( ii.-.s

you thinking about
The beautiful SS.
Jan. Jl for a DeLuxe cruise through
the Mediterranean. Complete book-
let and ship plans froiii J. F. Mc-
Grath, general passenger representa-

nas is over are
,
our winter trip ?

'Homeric" leaves

five 365 Main street, Wi
Wob. 1234.

Expert care ,,f the
skin. The Idonian H
tional Bang Building

Te

If you call

have time to

the round tin

"Franconia"

tionerl with th
at Fort Adams
in Winchester,
his truest an

R. I., spent Chr
bringing with I

army "buddie"

sta-

A iiny

ist mas
iim as
whose

h -in. in exas,

Carl
.in i

OUR NEW YEAR'S WISH
\i wt rlimh the lull of hi.- ma> »<• never meet a

f i ipntl romitiM ilm* n.

May we retain mir old friends ami make new ones

—

Vlaj »t- ever sustain Ihr hi«h Htandard of t|uj»lu> to
» In. h » have attained.

SPECIAL
20 Dis< Ol'N r UN ( LEANSING AND

I • ^ KING KOR .1 \M A lO

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, Inc.
Office and I'lant—.10 Waahburn Street, Watertown, Mass.

Tel. Newton North I5t> I .
ijii;', 1563

Winrheater Store— IT i hut. h strict, Winrheater; Tel. Win 0328
l>ROI'KII.Tl)KK M HALLANDAY'S WE ( Al l. FOR AND DELIVER

David A
orator, bar.

I

ty. 1 1 ! Cambridge s

One of the 14 men
the tryouts for Dost

NEWS> PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, graduate Podiatrist

(Chiropodisl ). Tel. U in. 0135. o7-tf

A limited number of tickets a I $1

each. Will be i n sale at the Star Of
lice fur the no el in« of the Women's
Republican < lub, Wednesday, Jan. 1.

Fortnightly Hull, al which Miss Hel-

en Howe, the monologist, who has

been favorably compared with Ruth
Draper. i> to I e the feature.

Winchester Lodgi uf Elks will

hold its regular meeting on Tuesda>
evening, Jan. •'!. in Lyceum Hall

Thi shop is flooded with •sunshine

all day, what could be more beneficial

in the treatment of the hair, scalp

and skin. Idonian Beauty Shop, Na
tit mil liat.L Bldg., tel. Win. 1 108.

130 tf

"Bill" Bottger and I awrencc Palm-

er were !«•> Winchester boys who
were awarded foi tball insignia at

Dummer Academy jusl before the

school elo-ed for the Christmas re-

cess. The first named captained the

eleven during the past season.

Patricia B< aul y Shoppe, over

Knights' Drug Store - All branches

of beauty culture. Tel. Win. 1645 W
Mrs. Violet Poster Smith now at

this Shoppe and shall be pleased to

serve yru, Open evenings by up

point ment
A Hudson sedan driven by Albert

C. Landers, 3rd, of 103 Billings street.

Sharon, and a i hovrolct coupe, oper-

ated by Francis H. Grcaney of P.M

Lexington street. Woburn, were in col-

lisi m Wednesday forenoon at the

jun t it n of Wildwood and Church

streets, binders was driving from

Wild'vood street across Church street

t , enter Central street while Greaney
was beaded north on Church street.

Mrs. Maysic K. I antlers who was a

passenger with her husband in the

Hudson was badly shaken up and was

taken for treatment to the office of

Dr. Arthur L. Br >wn. The Chevro-

let wa- badly damage I about the right

side.

Ft v those who appreciate some-

thing different and better, Kelley and

Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly m w lot of the wanted "gold"

chairs which may be birr,! for bridge

parties, receptions, etc, Tel. Win
0033 • r 0174.

The annua! meeting of the Wom-
an's League of the First Baptist

Church will be held on Thursday. Jan.
."• from 10 to I.
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nterested

I lexter
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ite a design especially for
.VoU.' Spencer Designing Service.
Maude Tracy Wolloff, Win. 1240-R.

d.'Kltf

Marjorie Davidson of this
who is taking a three year
in Kindergarten and Primary
at the Lesley School, Cam-
took t he part of "Mar y" in t ho

mas Pageant Riven at the
last week.
are now carrying Whittemore's

the instant spot remover.
Stat ion.

meet of t he Winches-
-s Women's Gymnasium

cheduled to take place on
aesilay evenin.il at 7:30 in

;chool gym. Any who are
are asked to be present,
i'. Blaikie, Contractor and

Guilder. Repairing dune and estimates

liven. 43 Everett avenue, tel. 0627-R.

S'J-tf

Margaret Cassidy. clerk at the
f the Collector of Taxes is to

he one of a house party at Woodhaven,
Long Island, N. Y.. over the New
Year's week-end. .

All branches of beauty culture. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, National Hank
Building; tel. Win. 1408. o28-tf

Mrs. Fred L, Avery left this week
for Eastland, Tex., where she will

spend the winter.

Night calls for Kelley & Hawes,
Kuiu rai Directors, phone Win. 0100.

dH-tf
Spencer Corsets— Home appoint-

ment. Phone Win. 0406-R. nl l-8t

The Misses Barbara and Lenore
MacNiff of Vine street have been
spending the week with their grand-
mother, Mrs. T. W. MacNiff, at Lit-

tleton.

The Winchester schools closed to-

day for the annual Christmas recess.

Th Winchester Fire Depari ment
was summoned Wednesday morning
at 10:07 by telephone Box 27 to the
home of Mrs. A. !>. Stant in on Chest-
nut street where smoke was seen is-

suing from the partitions in the house.

The smoke was finally traced by the

firemen to a chimney fire caused by
a hack up in an unused section of the

henter.
Painting of all kin is at reasonable

>ainter and doo-
dling n special-
freer, tel. 1701.

retaining after
on University's

varsity debating team was Laurence
Wray of this town. These 1 I men and
an additional group of six women will

compose the squad from which the
varsity debating trio will be picked.
More than 100 candidates appeared
at the preliminary trials which were
held in all departments of the uni-

versity. Debate managers are ar-

ranging a schedule with the foremost
forsenic teams in the country and the
1!. C. team is OUl t'i retain the cham-
pionship which it has held in past

years by virtue of its victories over

the locked teams of the country.

Entertainment and dance by Gow
Dramatic Players of Medfnrd, Thurs-
day Jan. 19, Lyceum Hall. tl23-3t

Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Gerrish,
who following their recent marriage
in St. Louis. Mo., came East on their

bridal journey, have been ill Win-
chester as the guests of Mr. Ger-

rish's brother. Kenneth B. Gerrish
of Max w. II road. < m Wednesday
they started on their return journey
to St. Louis, where the; are t<> live

at 7::."iii Lindell boulevard. They will

be at home after Jan. 1. to friends.

The bride formerly Miss Mildred Mc-
N'att, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John L. McNatt of St Louis where
Mr. Gerrish now has his business

connections. He formerly lived in

Maiden and is one of the sons of

Thomas D. Gerrish.

All girls interested in forming an
evening gym class to meet regularly

at the First Congregational Church
House, please watch the Star
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GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
695 M\l\ STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. WINCHESTER 1300
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Miss Dorothy B
daughter of Mr. a

Bond of Salisbury
students at Dean
placed upon the :-<

for the quarter

xpense, $139.40. In

I. F. McGrath, gen-
represent at ive, 305
mrn. t. ! \V. b. 123 1.

ney received from
net buy a Bell and
picture machine?
of your good limes
demonstration, etc.

Department Store.

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. MUCINS \\ IM HESTER 0606

li KENVi l\ ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

one of the best gir

at the local high
years.

The local firemi r

busy day Tuesday,
calls including one
The first run was at

burning grass on Wi
the second a half

grass lire along the
t he tow n dump, At
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iad. is
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roll

1 at hletes developed
school ill recent
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mt-of-town box.

12:40 p. in. for

ndell street ami
hour later fur a

railroad t racks at

5:10 in the after-

Parish
for a
week.

Mrs.

Frank
mat inei

Alfred E. Knight and Mrs.

c. Shepherd are directing a

auction bridge at the Com-
monwealth Country Club. Chestnut

Hill, on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 3.

This is a club function for members
and their guests.

noon there was a brush fire in the
rear of the La-tern Felt Mill on Ca-
nal street and at 5:40 a second brush
lire on Harvard street in thi' rear of

A. II. Liver's residence. At 5:59 p.

m. Box was sounded for a second
alarm from Box 33 in Woburn. The
first alarm was sounded for a fire in

an automobile at Fowle street and
Main street in Woburn and the blaze
had been extinguished before the ar-

rival of the local apparatus.
Mrs. II. Evan Kibbee (Beulah Foss)

of Philadelphia has been the house
guest this week of Miss Gertrude Fel.

ber of Bacon street.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Compulsory Auto Insurance
Winchester National Bank Building

13 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER
TEL. WINCHESTER 0033

KENNETH C. FLANDERS CO.
FREE NUMBER PL ITE SERVICE

Park Battery Station
600 MAIN STREET

Exfbe
BATTERIES

Battery and Tire Service
CALL WIN. 1305

Stewart - Warner Matched
Unit Radios

Atwater Kent Radios
RADIO SERVICE ON VLL MAKES

RADIO BATTERY CHARGING J

l
25

WE W Ml VOl M l \

prices. Foreign at

Frank L. Mara.
0002-M i r 0678 M.

d ih mesne papers.

Winchester, tel.

d23-4t*

Browns Beach Jackets
SB / IT SHIRTS

Shaker Knit Sweaters
/// ID SOCKS

2 In 1 Driving Gloves
n< >/»>/. ////>/: mitts

All Wool Skating Caps
U OOl Ml FFLERS

Franklin E. Barnes Go,

Very Happy New Year

Geo. F. Arnold

i

FLORIST
Established 1900

1

1

11, Telegraph Flouers tnyivhere at \nytime

I TEL. STORE 0203 RES. 1854
|

I COMMON STREET W INCHESTER 1

PiESgS^SS^Z ~ZL SfrQfiiS £l& a& mi III ill III ~£& iSu "aSHSl

FOR SALE
NEW, FIVE-ROOM COXI Bl NGALOW in desirable neiph-

borhood, near electrics, train-, church, ami school. Very

reasonable. Onlj small down payment necessan'.

A. Miles Holbrook
TEL. W INCHESTER 1250

lx< nt for Locke Coal Co. tgi nt for Harvard Oil Co.

!

THE (»W NERS <»1 THE

K AND S DOUGHNUT SHOP
il ish all the people <>j Winchester a very //'//i/>\ ami

Prosperous Sew i ear

BEGINNING .1 \M M!> 3. 1928

I

S

} We will deliver dailv. fresh t<> vour home those delicious

j
DOVi N^i FLAKE D<»1 GHNl TS

I
Please call and place \<>i/r order for daily delivery

5 K and S Doughnut Stiop
• TEL. WIN. 1941 542 MAIN STREET

H MciT£ C ;nstmas
a n 6 a

IWcw )Jcar

mm

G. Raymond Bancroft

i

t •


